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Dziennik  Ghlcagoski,  Jan.  4,  1928. 
ft 

THE  FIGHT  AGAINST  TE^'TSGRESSION 

"■'■*■  ■ 

(Editorial) 
.t 

Because  of  the  present  gigantic  grov(th  of  transgression  in  our  city — on  the 

part  of  both  minors  and  seniors  among  our  juveniles  and  adults — great  numbers 
of  individuals  occupying  important  judicial  and  political  positions,  including 

prosecuting  attorneys,  turn  from  time  to  time  to  society  to  help  them  in  the 

war  against  crime •  These  appeals  have  actually  diminished  crime,  but  again, 

crime  is  menacing  the  peace  of  our  freedom  loving  citizens • 
"^  • 

These  kinds  of  appeals  should  be  taken  with  seriousness,  because  the  police 

forces  cannot  cope  with  the  present  situation.  The  cooperation  of  the 

people  can  offer  them  unlimited  aid.  But  all  forces  of  society  must  heed 

the  call.  Since  our  position  is  an  important  one,  the  city's  lawmakers  should 
set  a  precedent  for  the  rest  of  society. 
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The  close  consideration  of  each  criminal  process  scMetimes  creates  the 
impression  that  the  one  ambition  of  the  defending  attorney  is  to  obtain 
the  freedom  of  his  guilty  client*  Recoxirse  is  made  to  various  old  laws, 
unforseen  technical  trifles  brought  out — the  defendant  is  made  out  to  be 
insane  and  sometimes  a  complete  idiot,  if  only  to  snare  him  from  the 
clutches  of  justice •  Finally,  all  this  is  accomplished  amidst  the  license 

of  Jurisprudence,  attorneys'  ethics,  reasoning,  and  so  forth. 

But  it  should  not  be  overlooked  that  the  lawyer  for  the  defense  is  also  a 
common  citizen,  who  has  besides  the  duties  of  a  lawyer  the  duties  of  a  citizen 
on  his  shoulders,  who,  before  he  became  a  practitioner  of  law,  was  first  of  all 
a  citizen  and  by  this  privilege  he  profited  accordingly*  Finally,  ̂ e  is  a 
ms^  who  ought  to  Join  forces  with  the  rest  of  the  people  and  help  remedy  the 
conditions  of  lawbreaking,  for  even  he  is  a  part  of  society.  And  yet  in 
practice  it  seems  otherwise.  A  majority  of  them  are  more  concerned  about 
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.  their  profession  than  with  their  duties  as  citizens*  Othenrise,  it  is  diffi* 
o.  o  cult  to  understand  why  they  work  so  a^ressively  to  free  the  notorious  lav^ 

''o  E  breakers  from  punishment* 

So -smaller*  and  perhaps  a  greater  sin  weighs  updh  the  conscience  of  the  poli- 
ty ^tieians  of  Chicago*  vho  with  their  influence  free  the  petty  as  well  as  the 

t. 

major  crime  offenders*  Sometimes,  in  the  middle  of  night  one  of  them  awakens 

a  judge  in  order  that  he  may  fx'ee  his  "political  friend,"  for  idiich  JtaYorf  hm 
promises  him  votes  during  the  elections*  No  wonder  then  that  under  such  exist- 

ing circumstances  the  fight  against  lawhreakers  is  unusually  difficult,  and 
sometimes,  practically  intpossihle*  Because  when  the  criminal  is  brought  in 

throu^  one  door  another  sets  him  free~/he  isf  set  free  because  of  a  certain 
flaw  in  the  laws*  Society  will  undoubtedly  support  the  fight  against  trans-* 

^  gresslons  of  the  law,  but  it  wants  and  has  the  right  to  demand  that  the  im- 
o/  portant  leaders  of  this  fi^t  become  more  active  as  citizens  and  less  active 
<^  as  professional  lawyers^         <^ 

'^... 
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llecently  Itr.  T,  0.  Nelson  of  New  York  was  arrested  on  a  charge  of 

obtaining  illegally  #10,000,000  from  the  well-known  Polish  firm 
liAlch  was  ox>erating  among  the  Poles,  as  the  "Kosciuszko  Oil  and  , 
Gas  Co»"  Nelson  was  accused  by  one  of  the  stockholders  of  the  J 
firm  and  tried  b^ore  tte  cqurta.  He  was  found  guilty  and  sent  ̂ ^ 

to  prison*  f:0..:'^'^'^^^^.ci^^^^  t^^tm^,:^,-:  ,.^.r,^,. ^^-...r 

The  particulars  of  this  case  are*  similar  to  the  history  of  other 

concerns •  Nelson  was  one  of  the  persons  instrumental  in  the  -' 
organization  of  the  corporation*  A  name  was  chosen  that  would  ̂ {^^-^ 
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attract  those  Polish-American  citizens  who  would  be  willing  to  invest their  capital.  It  was  easy  to  attract  these  individuals* 

Nelson  and  his  cohorts  were  aware  that  immigrants  are  of  a  very 
thrifty  nature.  They  knew  that  these  people  tried  to  put  something 
away  for  a  rainy  day;  but  they  were  also  carelasa  and  unwary,  ^^^^ ■Wl 

Aware  of  this  situation  the  professional  swindlers  planned  the  sale 
of  their  stock  accordingly.  Their  campaign  included  winning  the 
sympathy  of  the  people  4aDC  ritaftthey  were  interested  by  inducing 
various  sham  feelings  of  national  and  patriotic  pride.  Mindful 
of  all  this,  T.  0.  Nelson  availed  himself  of  the  name  of  our 
•^°^^°^  ̂ ®^°»  '^^^^^  ?os<jjLu8zko,  as  a  magnet  to  attract  the  people 
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but  primarily  to  draw  their  money  into  his  -purae.i^^^.^v-x • 
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The  growing  success  of  Nelson's  enterprise  could  be  seen  by  the 
reports  in  the  press •  Thousands  of  Polish  people  in  New  York  $# 

purchased  stock.  The  directors'  and  officers*  positions  in  this 
corporation  went  to  well-known  Poles,  but  the  virtual  controlling 
power  and  all  finances  remained  xinder  Nelson's  thumb  since  he  was 
the  Secretary  and  Treasurer.  He  toured  the  country,  sold  shares^^f^ 
and  collected  the  money.  However,  Nelson's  ardent  enthusiasm 
for  sponsoring  a  Polish  company  was  unmasked  when  a  general 

inventory  of  the  company's  books  was  taken.  This  check-up 
revealed  that  there  was  a  shortage  of  ten  million  dollars.  A 
charge  was  entered  against  Nelson.  Arrest  followed,  and  then 

^/
^ 
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Stmi  had  tlMre  been  a  eloser  eheek-up  on  the  management  of  this 
Company,  failure  would  still  face  the  inTestors.  But  the  greedj 
hand  of  Nelaon  orerplayed  itself;  he  wanted  all  the  money  for  hirnr^ 
self*  He  did  not  wait  for  the  company  to  start  operation  on  its 
oil  fields  and  coal  mines.  This  is  eridence  enou^  to  show  that^ 
his  intentions  were  those  of  a  swindler  from  the  rery  beginning* 

^':C•;^.^>^■•;XK^ C  i^'t-^-:^::-  .[    d^''   n  .  i*:*^r^f?<-"*?:^  .^<'  v^rl    -.^ ■'-■■: //>». 

fThere  is  another  method  used  by  the  professi^uil  swindler  to  obtain 
money  from  the  innocent  and  credulous  immigrants.  Thw  swindlers 
hire  Polish,  Qerman,  Bohemian,  and  Italian  agents  irho  are| 
'proficient  in  their  natire  language,  and  send  them  out   ̂  
among  their  own  people  with  a  proposition  that  offers  the- 
infestor  the  tnd  of  the  rainbow  within  a  few  years*  Ike 
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'^^.:^■ 

agents  are  not  av/are  of  the  'inside*  purpose  of  the  investments  > 
'company  and  the  plan  presented  to  them  is  very  appealing* 

.* 

Let  these  and  other  exGuoiples  be  a  warning  and  a  reminder  to  those 

'that  are  not  aware  of  such  conditions.  They  should  never  invest 
money  in  another  state,  of  a  concern  with  which  they  are  not 

'familiar.  There  is  no  reason  for  such  investments.  Opportunities 
■are  offered  in  the  locality  of  the  investor  which  give  him  ample  n 
return  and  protection  on  his  investment.  Competent  advice  can. . 
be  had  free  on  any  stock.  \Thy  take  chances ,  and  be  listed  among  t 

the  maqy  •sutekers*  who  lose  $500,000,000  a  year  on  speculative 
stock? 
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O^-: 
H  We  have,  along  with  other  papers,  published  reports  about  the  doubt- 

ful operations  of  this  €j.legedly  Polish  concern.  Today  we  place  this 
company  on  the  long  list  of  others  of  similar  character.  It  is 
unfortunate  that  such  things  do  happen;  more  so  in  this  case  because 
of  the  Polish  name  of  the  company. 

-^-f- 
■■*,:i- : ;^.f  /.  ̂   fi\\ 

.-  -t. 

St 

'^■■ - '^.*^  Si\".  *^^4«  i^"';"   ■  '".  ~  ̂* The  reader  will  recall  that  two  weeks  ago  a  list  was  published  of 
corporations  that  have  failed, or  that  are  in  the  hands  of  receivers 

^  because  of  some  kind  of  crooked  work.  V7e  sincerely  hope  that  the 
>ii-  'f stockholder 3  of  this  recent  investment  scandal  will  be  able  to  put 

^:  ithelr  business  in  such  order  that  they  will  be  able  to  get  back  a  .; 
good  share  of  their  investment*,? 
^UUU.     aUtX±^     KJ±      UUOXX      JL11VO0U1U9UU*    ,?,      \^J^W-'-       '^-        ,.->..         - 
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 ►■ A  7Q«ns  girl  iras  eaaj^t  stealinCt  in  a  large  d«partm«iil"i%ore»     She  stole  ii  irtiele wor 

qae 

<^e 

QlQie 

QjDie 
()Bie 

QlBie 

h  oaly  a  few  eents*  She  stood  with  bowed  head  and  shamed  faee, 
tions 
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*  Did  70a  stealT  Ans«  -  Tes» 
-  Do  70m  know  what  70U  did?  Ans*  •*  Tes* 
-•  Do  70a  know  what  is  awaiting  70UT  Ans.-Tes* 
«-  Wh7  did  70U  do  itT  Ans»  ̂    Silence. 

•  How  old  are  70^7  Ans«  -  Thirteen  7ears»  -7^;    ̂ ^ 
-  Hare  70U  an7  7oanger  hrothors  or  sistea?  ins.  -  I  hare«  ^L 
«  Will  it  he  pleasant  to  hare  7oar  7oanger  brothor  afiA   sister  risit  wttti  70a 

in  a  hoase  of  oorroctionT  Ans«  •  Silence.  The  questioner  thoui^t  for  a  moment • 
i|0,  and  don't  do  it  aa7  more?  Tho  7otmg  girl  thanked  him  with  esqpressire  e7est  and 
went  8I0WI7  toward  her  home*  Who  is  at  fault  in  this  particular  caseT 

'\  ■.'.■■» ',, 

The  parents  are  to  blame*  The7  Ao  not  question  their  children  iriien  the7  bring  home 
things  for  whleh  the7  cannot  account t  or  fdiiehy  the7  claim  to  hare  acquired  without 

eost»  Parent  do  not  protest  against  such  beharior,  nor  do  th^  inrestigate  the^ 
soaree  of  the  mone7  lAieh  d&ildren  are  spending  for  sweets  and  tid-blts*  -     ̂  
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;fh#y  do  not  adnonish  chilAren  sot  tit;8tqfout  late  at  iii^t  Bor  to  Keep  Sad  eoflpiBqrr 
^ereforot  parents  should  be  held  to  aecount  for  all  eneh  beharior,  not  the  children* 

When  tears  and  sorrow  have  taken  hold^  it  is  too  late.  X  reiterate,  Varenti  are 
responsible  for  Vhktv  children's  beharior,  no  one  else." 
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Dziennlk  Zxviazkowy,  Jan^  14,  1918. 

LXSUTSNAITT  JOSEPH  RYLCZYNSKI  CITED 
IN  POLICE  DAILY  BULLETIN 

r.  .; 

■m 

u 

^e  Police  newspaper,  Dally  Bulletin,  of  January  8,  carried  an  article  in  which 

Lieutenant  Joseph  Palczynski  of  the  Chicago  police,  president  of  Council  41, ' 
Polish  National  Alliance  (St.  Hedwig's  Parish)  was  especially  commended. 

The  article  contains  the  report  made  by  the  captain  of  the  21st  Police  Dis- 
trict, citing  Palczynski  for  his  '♦efficient  and  untiring  work.  »*  The  report 

'^read  as  follows: 
■>  :.'  J        ;,>-,>  X,' 

X)\ 
Jt. #«To  the  first  Deputy  superintendent:  At  about  ei^t  o* clock  in  ths  morning 

i^  on  July  2,  1917,  C,  £.  Beard,  secretary  and  treasurer  of  the  National  Tea  Com- 
^pany,  and  V/illiam  Sales,  an  official  of  the  same  firm,  went  to  the  bank  at 
1628  North  California  Avenue  to  pick  up  $25,000.  in  cash. ^  ̂ 

^r*-?,a-5->  -^^:;'p«? ,   vu^-:? 

^S-;     • 

CO 
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^'As  the  officials  of  the  abo:y:o-mentioned  f ixm  were  returning  from  the  bank 
with  the  money,  they  were  attacked  by  three  bandits  who  forced  them  to  give 
ap  the  mon^  they  oarried^under  the  threat  of  death,  and  fled  northward  on 
California  Avenae*  The  bandits  disappeared  in  a  moment;  as  it  later  derel- 
oped,  they  went  throng  an  alley  to  Mozcurt  Street,  where  an  automobile  awaited 
them* 

««IJ.eiitenant  Joseph  Palczynski,  of  the  34th  Precinct,  arrived  upon  the  scene 
of  the  robbery  with  several  other  policemen  about  five  minutes  after  the  rob- 

bery occurred.  After  the  victims  had  given  an  accurate  description  of  tbe      lo 
bandits,  he  set  out  in  pursuit •  His  efforts  were  to  no  avail,  for  the  bandits   § 
AKiAJirfeAtf)    ■',(?'««     ■  'ftiVif  *•  'i"' -^  •.  '        " '     ' '•■■i  ̂ '  /•  :'  1   -'    ■  'V*;-  ;  ■'■     ̂ 'i^r'^f    Of 

,MM.^^  ̂ '^^^  -^riii;-    i^d  .':v-t- ■:.•':  ,i    t:^:yi   .-■    ..j.'\\.   '<■■■    :..i   ..-•■^...:u    vr...    '  ..;^  >    .:,--,..:    .        \.  .    .  -.-'miOr., 
**Lieutenant  Palczynski  then  applied  to  higjier  police  authorities  to  assign 
Miss  Marie  Boyd,  a  policewcHaan,  to  the  34th  Precinct.  In  the  mecmtime,  the 

en- 
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Ylotiias  were  taken  to  police  headquarters,  where  they  were  shown  photographs 
of  various  bandits  and  robbers  known  to  the  police.  Among  these,  they  recog- 

nized one  of  their  attackers,  a  man  named  Stead,  who  had  been  sentenced  for 
robbery  before.  A  warrant  for  his  arrest  was  issued,  but  it  was  found  that     ^ 
Stead  had  left  the  city  immediately  after  the  robbery.  ^ 

^^Policewoman  Boyd,  under  orders  from  Lieutenant  Falczynski,  worked  steadily  ^ 
to  gain  some  clue  to  his  whereabouts,  and  finally,  on  October  19,  1917,  she  ^^ 
found  that  he  had  returned  to  Chicago.  She  arrested  him  the  same  day  in  a  g 
barbershop  at  Grace  Street  and  Broadway. 

Co 
^Stead  was  identified  by  the  officials  of  the  National  Tea  Company  as  one  of    ^ 
the  men  who  had  robbed  them  on  California  Avenue  on  that  memorable  morning. 
He  was  held  under  $50,000  bond. 

^The  excellent  outcome,  the  result  of  experience  and  diligence,  has  earned 
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Lieutenant  Palozynskl  and  Policewoman  Boyd  recognition  in  the  Daily  Bullet in « 
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"Henry  S.  Gtorman, 
•^.  Y.   Schuettler, 

"General  Superintendent  of  Police" 
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ABSDBD  BATTLE 

x-:^:-  .^^r\i.^    n 

Wrong  Way  to  Fi^it  the  High  Gtost  of  LiTing 

The  fight  against  the  high  cost  of  living  has  been  started  the  wrong  way  by 
some  CShicago  wonen  who»  instead  of  fighting  the  speculators  who  buy  directly 
fron  the  faxners,  yesterday  destroyed  a  quantity  of  foodstuffs  in  a  few   .^ 
grocery  stores  and  meat  markets  as  a  protest  against  high  prices • 

The  Poles  should  abstain  from  taking  part  in  actiYities  of  this  kind»  Why 
should  we  condanm  the  poor  grocers  and  butchers  for  the  fault  of  the  specu- 

lators who  demand  ezhorbitant  prices?  If  the  grocer  himself  pays  high  prices 
for  his  goods,  how  can  one  expect  him  to  sell  them  cheap? 

There  are  women ^  however,  who  put  all  the  blame  for  the  high  cost  of  living 
on  the  small  businessmen.  One  of  them  yesterday  went  from  butcher  shop  to 
butcher  shop  and  i>oured  kerosene  over  the  meat*  This,  in  her  opinion,  was 
the  way  to  fight  the  high  cost  of  living! 

3 

« 
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As  a  result  of  this  absurd  crusade  against  high  prices,  the  following  meat 

iidrkets  were  damaged:  Jacob  Drewno*s,  2533  Division  Street;  Samuel  Berkman^s,   ^ 
130  North  Western  Avenue;  and  Pawlowski  Brothers* ,  1235  North  Robey  Street*     ^ 
^ 

J 

Chre^  women-^»  Steinholz,  2043  West  Division  Street;  S«  Lanz,  2019  West 
Division  Street;  IL   Fodeno,  2034  West  Division  Street—were  arrested  by  the 
police*  Other  wome^  are  being  watched* 
• 

'\ 

O 

'^ 

>^ 

I 
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Harod  Polski,  Vol.  XX.  No.  22,  May  31,  1916.      ̂ ^f^  ̂ j^g  PKOJ.ow^/a 
HARD  FACTS 

■  HV^-  ■ (Reprint  from  GlosPolek,  Polish  Women's  Voice) 

This  week  brings  us  exceptioncLLly  hard  facts*  Polish  criminality  was 
increased  by  a  few  great ^  notorious  crimes j  in  which  cases  murders 
perpetrated  by  Poles  will  lead  them  surely  to  the  disgrace  of  the 
PolisOi  name  and  to  the  electric  chair*  A  husband  killed  his  mate,  a 

married  couple  together  murdered  a  hoarder",  that  disgraceful  ex- 
crescence of  Polish  life  over  here,  whose  source  is  greediness,  the 

lust  for  dollars  by  women  for  luxuries  and  often  for  adornments  of 
dress,  then,  in  consequence,  the  demoralising  of  life,  the  breaking 
of  faith  and  honor,  and  as  a  result  crJLme  abuses  and  pushes  everybody 
over  a  precipice  to  ruln«  And  the  reason?  So  trifling  aod  innocent 

it  appears  -  the  cause,  because  of  a  dress,  luxuries,  greediness, 
which  makes  them  blind.  Then  further  consequences  which  come  from 

this  small  reason,  strivii^  for  men,  taking  in  "boarders,"  betrayal 
of  ttie  husbands,  disgrace,  fall  and  crime*  Guard  yoursolves,  Polish 
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women,  from  small  seedllz^s  grow  terrible  evils  which  ruin  everything* 

And  here,  further  a  few  more  flowers,  poisoned  from  the  moral  blindness 
of  our  women  and  the  demoralization  in  general  here  of  Polish  life*  The 
chronicles  of  the  past  few  weeks  have  brought  several  names  cf  Polish 
women,  who,  as  a  result  of  criminal  operations,  died  suddenly,  leaving 
their  children  motherless  and  the  husbands  widowers*  How  terrible  this 
is,  for  this  well  known  crime  perpetrated  in  the  bosom  of  a  mother  by 
the  mother  on  that  which  has  been  dearest  to  a  woman  for  ages,  on  her 

own  child,  on  that  sacred  matrimc^ny,  on  which  is  uplifted  a  sacri- 
legious hand,  homicidal* 

Murderesses,  killers,  here  you  have  the  only  expression  fit  for  the 
murderesses  of  innocent  infants,  that  sacred  spark  of  life  from  which 
possibly  would  come  into  the  world,  good,  blessing,  perhaps  a  genius, 
or  some  sort  of  prodigy  of  virtue.  Ignominy,  to  dare  kill  a  life  within 
yourself.  Unheard  of  monstrosity.  That  is  what  the  Polish  women  are 
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learning  in  America,  because  there  is  no  such  thing  with  us  in  Poland, 
in  the  Father Ifiuid.  And  will  there  not  rise  among  the  uromen  a  moral 
court  which  would  tell  everybody  to  turn  their  backs  on  the  murderesses 
of  maternity  within  their  bosom  and  their  rapacious  dirty  helpers? 

Disgrace,  every  upright  woman  ought  to  withdraw  from  giving  a  hand 
to  those  murderesses  of  innocent  life.  If  mercenary  justice  cannot 
reach  there  in  this  country,  let  a  righteous  court  reach  them,  boldly 
stigmatizing  the  women  in  general.  The  victims  of  blindness  and  a 
terrible  mistake  most  often  pay  with  their  lives  and  horrible  torture 
for  attempted  crimes,  but  their  female  assistants,  those  supposed 

Biidwives,  supposed  "lady  doctors^**  who  come  in  contact  with  us  and 
are  among  us  collecting  bloody  dollars.  Disgrace,  let  us  turn  from 
them  with  solidarity  cuid  with  contempt.  Stigmatize  those  dark,  mur- 

derous nocturnal  birde.  Away  with  them  from  our  life;  let  us  have 
courage . 
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POUR  mJMDKED  EIOTY-NINB  BOYS  OF  POLISH  DESCENT  BEFORE 
THE  JUVENILE  COURT 

From  Deo*  1,  1914  to  Not*  30,  1915,  there  were  2,326  boys  of  all  nation- 
alities in  the  Juvenile  Court;  489,  or  about  21^  of  the  boys,  were  of 

Polish  descent. 

In  1914  there  were  only  350  Polish  boys  before  the  Juvenile  Court;  then 
in  1915  the  number  of  transgressive  Polish  minors  inoreased  to  139  (sic) 
Oases  of  35^ 

Ifhat  was  the  reason  for  this  demoralisation  of  Polish  boys?  During  the 
past  year  in  regard  to  the  matter  of  transgression  I  was  trying  to  illus- 

trate the  reasons  leading  the  Polish  children  to  crime*  And  now  I  will 
prove  by  the  facts  that  one  of  the  many  reasons  of  moral  downfall  of 
Polish  boys  is  probably  that  they  do  not  care  much  for  the  school,  and 
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I  will  prove  this  by  the  school  records • 

Here  I  will  illustrate  the  table  as  to  how  the  142  Polish  boys  at  the 
present  time  are  under  the   care  of  the  Juvenile  Courts  and  what  kind 
of  benefits  they  have  received  from  schools. 

Those  who  left  school  from  4th  grade  29 
•tun  ^      :      «        5th        "  54 
It  «        ?!  1^  It        Qj^Yi       w  30 

•    »   "     H     "   <7th   '^  8 
«    «   11  .   1^    -'^  r  8th   •*  1 

Those  that  finished  the  8th  grade  5 
Still  attending  school  15   142 

From  the  above  record  we  seelhat  83  boys  or  50/S  of  the  total  did  not 
finish  even  the  5th  grade,  and  only  five  received  diplomas  finishing 
the  8th  grade,  then  only  15  are  still  going  to  school. 
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The  same  percentage  can  be  fovmd  in  boys  of  bther  nationalities.  Boys 
under  the  care  of  the  Juvenile  Court  with  the  same  percentage  of 
education.  Is  the  neglect  of  schooling  vrhen  boys  are  allowed  to  go 
into  the  world  alone,  breaking  away  from  the  control  of  the  parents, 
one  of  the  causes  of  transgression? 
!       ■        i 

And  now  about  the  Polish  boys  in  general. 
I  .     ■        •         ! 

This  statistical  table  shows  from  what  kind  of  grades  the  86  Polish 
boys  going  to  the  parochial  school  received  work  certificates  during 
the  time  of  January  1,  1916  to  Febrviary  16,  1916. 

From  2nd 

grade 

3 From  6th  grade 18 
From  3rd If 8 

From  7th   " 
9 

From  4th « 21 

Ft on  8th   " 
6 

From  5th 

! 
1 

It 21 

*  .-. 
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In  general,  there  -^re  about  40  or  50^  vrtio  left  school  at  the  age  of 
fourteen;  32  did  npt  reach  the  5th  grade,  and  only  15  went  above  6th 

grade •  >v;^  ■        [■  ^      -■■■^-:^-.r*c-,v     .. ^S:M.-      ---m'^^^'^^i  ■ 

But  none  finished  the  8th  grade.  ■y^  -^.^^::^^^-.^  -.Wfe^^^  ^ ^^ 

The  third  table  shows  from  which  grade  142  Polish  boys   left  school* 
(Record  is  minimum,  taken  only  from  the  names  starting  with  the  letter 
K,  year  1915)# 

From  2nd  grade  2                         From  6th  grade  33 
*       3rd       "  lb                           «       7th       ""  20 
"       4th       "  25  -                *       8th       «  14 
••       5th       «  37                       Ended  8th       ̂   1         142 

The  59  or  over  40jS^of  Polish  boys  who  just  finished  14  years  of  age 
left  the  school  and  asked  for  a  certificate  to  work.  Only  15  boys 
remained  in  school  and   reached  the  age  of  15  years.  37  did  not  even 
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finish  the  4th  grade;  35  barely  finished  6th  grade,  and  only  1  got 
through  the  8th  grade • 

From  the  above  mentioned  two  tables  we  are  sure  that  not  only  are  there 
more  Polish  boys  under  the  control  of  the  Juvenile  court,  but  as  a  rule 
the  Polish  boys  leave  school  too  soon* 

i        ■  .  •  ,    — 

Then  ccane  the  questions   (l)  "Why  and  what  is  the   reason  so  many  of  our 
Polidi  boys  have  to  leave  school  before  they  graduate?   (2)  Why  do  Polish 
boys  bom  in  Chicago  go  to  school  only  7  or  8  years,  and   do  not  have 
plenty  of  ability  to  finish  the  8th  grade? 

In  some   cases  and  in  some   critical   conditions   of  the  parents,  the  boys 
have  to  look  for  work,  but  as  it  very  often  happens  parents   ooiap^fc  ..#<-#^r) 
the  children  to  go  to  work,  so  with  the  children's  earnings  they  may 
increase  their  income* 

**:t 

f  v.^.: 

v-S^'.'L.Aft^Z^'Ai.  J^ri  ai.f  4:j Li  '  ft^'Aft-b  '•*-•■    ''  y>jT.  .^^  .  lV  '.S  t 
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The   result  of  this   is  that  these  types  are  breaking  away  from  the  control 
of  the   parents,   and   are  not  able  to  find  work;    they  fall  down  morally 
and  finally  they  are  under  the  care  of  the  Juvenile  Court. 

To  stop  such  results,  the  pastor  of  any  parish  school  might  decrease  the 
record  of  transgression  of  minors  by  carefully  giving  to  school  children 

^  certificate  for  work. 

-Attention  should  also  be  given  to  the   transferring   of  children  from  the 
parochial  school  to  another.  This  does  not  bring  them  any  benefits  because 

:  they  waste  their  time  trying  to  learn  the  new  system  of  another  school • 
'■f   .  •  -         -  ■ 

These  facts  are  presented  for  attention  and  consideration.  Why  does  a  boy, 
bom  in  Chicago  of  normal  build,  healthy  physically  and  mentally,  at  the 

'  age  of  14  leave  school  barely  from  the  5th  grade,  and  often  from  4th  grade, 
going  to  school  for  8  years?  Why?  Wlio  is  responsible  for  this.  Where  and 

what  kind  of  medicine  can  cure  this  trouble? 
T.  Sleszynski* 

♦ ' 
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^OB  VI0LENC3  IS  COITOSMNS^ 

In  America,  a  free,  civilized,  and  cultured  country,  there  occasionally 
erupti  like  a  volcano,  concealed  brutality  and  savagery.  Brutality  in 
time  of  war  can  be  explained,  but  lynching,  the  vengeance  of  offended  r 
justice  in  the  hands. of  people  of  violent  disposition,  is  abhorent.  How 
can  we  explain  the  incident  which  occurred  in  VqIs,  a  small  village  in 
Illinois,  where  women  neighbors  tortured  another  woman,  Mrs.  Richardson, 
living  in  the  same  town,  in  a  manner  that  even  the  lowest  and  most  savage 
Africans  would  be  ashamed  of? 

H  •-  .;> 

The  life  of  this  woman  might  have  been  immoral,  yet  nobody  is  entitled 

to  punish  her  in  such  a  beastly  manner  as  did  those  **ladies^.  All  masked, 
they  rushed  to  the  home  of  the' victim,  demolished  her  small  grocery  store 
and,  in  the  presence  of  her  invalid  husband,  dragged  her  by  the  hair  into 
the  street,  beating  her  mercilessly,  and  throwing  her  after  some  time 

,\  '   ■?  \: 

';f> 

"'■f-.l 

Jf.     Vv:' 

'"t .  a>.  -.'.yif^: 
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5^  '1  ̂ iJL^o  a  paddle  of  mud.  Women  in  their  hysterical  madness  are  more  brutal  ' 
^    $l$tiLn  the  most  bloodthirsty  beasts,  but  this  ** parade*'  was  witnessed  by  men, 
^  -g    ̂dk}ths,  and  children  without  anjrbody  trying  to  defend,  the  unhappy  woman. 

-^  Ihis  is  a  very  sad  example  of  the  degeneracy  and  saTagery  of  some  American 
^  ̂omen.  It  is  one  more  evidence  of  the  extremism  to  which  stupid  hypocrisy 
f  ;^4nd  wrongly  understood  morality  are  leading  us. ..^x^  r^ 

.«5   ••>:'^  •  i    \    -  ••■»»^\ 
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[STEALS  179  700  ISCOLF*.  N«  A«] 

Dally  Jewish  Courier >  May  27,  1913- 

t^v Simon  Tchekowltz,  5144  Berts  Avenue,  secretary  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 
was  arrested  yesterday  on  charges  that  he  had,  in  course  of  the  last  three  or 
fotir  years,  seized  $7,700  from  the  Alliance. 

.:.Jt„Ji 

It  was  announced  the  Tchekowltz  manipulated  the  books  in  such  manner  that  it 
was  rather  hard  to  find  out  whether  the  money  was  missing  or  not.  The  stolen 
money  consisted  of  the  two  dollar  admission  fees.  As  secretary  of  the  Allianc#: 
he  held  the  money  of  the  officers  of  new  branches.  ^^.^ 

<?-A. 

*':'''.- 

V'^  *,. 

There  are  15,000  members  in  Chicago.  Tchekowltz  received  a  salary  of  $1,80C%_ 
a  year.  He  was  one  of  the  Alliance's  representatives  in  Cambridge,  Pennsgrlvania. 
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I 
PETITION  TO  CHANGE  lEAlH  EBNALTy  TO  LIFE  IMERISONMENT 

^  ll  ̂toT  purposes  of  explanation,  I  announce  that  at  present,  besides  myself and  Dr*  M«  Olgiert  Kaczorowska,  several  Americans  well  known  In  this  c 

'-  are  taking  an  active  Interest  In  the  matter  of  the  Polish  murderers 

■^^'tM^ 

l!'~
- 

miit-Mi^ 

.,St.^ 

sentenced  to  death 4:  Yesterday,  as  Mrs*  Wltlaln  Informed  ma,  three  legal 

p  representatives  from  Chicago  left  for. Springfield  to  submit  to  the  Grovemox^^ 

'i;t    of  the  state  of  Illinois  a  petition  asking  him  to  change  the  death  penalty 
"•';  for  life  Imprisonment*  ^r  v^^,  t-:^^^\ --  r;  -^,^%- -^.•-   v^-.  ,  •;  -t.:^^ 

The  petition  Is  strong  and  convincing  In  form,  presenting  good  points  and 
reasons  why  the  young  criminals  should  not  be  hanged,  but  punished  with  life 

imprisonment*     ;■ 

;? >-*  '• 

^ 

-«'^=-'  -'^' 

,  1^4  7?^$^  m?^^  J^^  Dr.  jSima  IJJrczdIicowska* 
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CRIME  AND  PDNISfMENT 

-i.-. 
;;  -:^r  •  S' 

■:^'>. 

-';'P^t^«?^jr,t'  l^.^^-  i^i^^i^rv;;-*  (Editorial)  ^^o^,^:'.  '^ --,x;>r'^,  e,<*>.  ̂ ii:24^;%kf:;:rt\.|-^ 

The  Ameriean  courts  have  Just  decided  two  cases — one  the  case  of  a  woman  I   ̂  
found  guilty  of  murder;  the  other  the  case  of  six  degenerate  adolescents,  f 
of  Polish  extraction,  unfortunately,  also  found  guilty  of  the  same  offense. -^ 

This  is  what  happened.  A  Chicago  court  has  Just  pronounced  sentence  of  death 
by  hanging  on  four  of  six  boys  found  guilty  of  murder;  the  other  two  boys, 
being  minors,  were  sentenced  to  life  imprisonment*  In  Denver,  Colorado,  on 
the  other  hand,  a  court  has  Just  acquitted  a  woman  who  had  shot  her  tubercular 

husband*.......,,-,,.-.        ..     ̂   v-pS':.:^^-^''^ 

In  the  first  case,  as  well  as  in  the  second,  murder  was  committed,  and  the 
guilty  parties  shoiild  pay  the  penalty.  We  have  not  the  slightest  intention 

'^i   i    •': ;  ̂   •■' ■^:.  ".  ,^T--' i-i^,i!''  ..'^■; 
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fA   ̂ i-sj^d 

■  *:^»j^--*i^:A'i'.ft<-'., 

of  minimizing  the  guilt  of  those  six  boys,  irtio  cold-bloodedly  raurdered^'an  ^f^ 
Innocent  farmer*  They  deserve  ininishment*  What  is  hard  to  understand  is/'' 
that  the  sentence  of  death  was  applicable  to  every  member  of  the  gang,  since 
two  were  spared  only  because  they  were  minors. 

■  •^    .-  •  .1  "• 

,/,  <f 

■$■< 

',■■'  ̂   '  v  - 

-"Cv, 

'Surely,  it  is  impossible  that  in  this  case  there  wo\ild  not  be  some  difference 
in  the  guilt  of  these  criminals — that  one  would  have  been  more  guilty  and 
another  less*  The  investigation  showed  that  two  members  of  this  gang  were 
the  actual  murderers.  Let  them  siiffer  the  death  penalty,  if  such  a  law  still 
exists  here,  but  it  is  not  right  to  condemn  four  to  death  for  an  offense  in 
idiich  two  were  less  guilty. .«.;  vv  ti 

::s^- 

•  -.  -ft' i.-.'^Vi,*'-* 

xXL  tne  ffeeona  pxace,  a  woman  is  acG[uittecL*— a  woman  wno  snot  ner  nusoana  and 
who  admitted  that  although  she  had  a  husband  she  was  carrying  on  a  love  affair 
with  a  millionaire.  It  is  true  that  she  claimed  that  her  late  husband^  whoa 
she  had  killed,  used  to  sell  her  and  wanted  to  live  comfortably  off  the  proceeds 

."''..  ■ 

■->■'>  ff 

:-.,■  •-■-"  <^'5^:& 
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of  her  shame 9  but  the  dead  man,  of  course,  could  not  defend  himself  and  could 
not  deny  these  charges*  Even  If  ndiat  she  said  about  her  husband  in  court  was 
true,  she  had  no  right  to  shoot  him*  An  honest  woman,  having  such  a  wretch 
of  a  husband  as  would  want  to  sell  her  to  others,  could  leave  him  and  live 
honestly*  She  could,  in  fact,  seek  aid  from  the  police  and  the  courts  were 
he  to  persecute  her,  but  she  did  not  have  the  right  to  take  his  life* 

i'lt^f^ 'if'^i'ry.i  r-. 
V*.rt 

::^ 

n  both  cases  a  crime  was  committed,  and  punishment  should  be  meted  out  re--  ̂ 
gardless  of  sex  or  position*  We  certainly  are  not  of  the  opinion  that  the 

husband-murderess  should  receive  the  death  i>enalty,  because  such  punishment ' 
is  repugnant  to  us;  but  to  free  her  completely  means  to  encourage  other  women 
of  evil  instincts  to  perpetrate  similar  crimes* 

But  this  husband-murderess  had  money;  she  had  behind  her  a  millionaire  Xovef^ 
irtio,  though  not  openly,  helped  her  with  money  and  saved  her  from  misfortune#^^^ 

Had  it  aot  been  for  his  money,  she  would  have  been  punished,  even  if  not  too  1^ 
>*»'■#  v««^,jj^ 

i#;^-: 
■>r-  '^ 

.•; 
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trmn. 
<«.K-yri  ̂ -p,  »c- 

•  severely. ^ ^^^^^>  ̂ ^^^'"^^   -•  '-•■^^'■■•-^  v-      ■■•"-.■■■  - 

'On  the  other  hand,  the  boys  sentenoed  to  death  had  no  money  for  their  Ae^ 
fense,  so  th^  were  dealt  with  summarily • 

The  crime  perpetrated  by  them  was  repulsive  and  brutal.  They  were  animals, 
not  people,  and  society  will  be  beMer  off  for  hot  having  them  in  its  midst* 
Nevertheless,  society  should  not  have  demanded  their  wretched  lives,  condemn- 

ing irtiolesale  all  four,  of  whom  not  all  were  guilty  in  the  same  degree*  ISiis 
is  not  an  impartial  sentence  differentiating  between  crimes,  but  one  in  which, 

•one  can  actually  say,  racial  hatred  played  a  part. i-  —x. 

The  criminals  deserved  punishment,  and  no  one  intends  to  defend  them,  but  to 
sentence  four  at  once  to  death  is  a  little  too  much,  and  Justice  has  coimaitted 
a  grave  error.  And  it  has  also  committed  an  even  greater  error — that  of  free- 

ing a  woman  irtio  had  soiled  her  hands  with  her  husband's  blood. 

m 
! ;-.?"-:i;;  ■-.;<;•- ■'>ii;^4; 
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&i^  These  sentences  show  in  every  way  that  American  justice  is  still  far  from 

''^  being  impartial  and  that  it  blunders  on  many  occasions.  Money  often  plays 
:  ̂i  a  more  important  part  here  than  justice  • 

o 
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(Chronicle) WPA(ILL)PR0J.3U2/& 

■^f 

Sentence  was  passed  by  American  Gourts  a  few  days  ago,  in  two  cases;  that,  imposed 
on  a  woman  charged  with  the  murder  of  her  husband,  the  other  case,  we  regret  to 
state,  was  that  of  6  degenerate  youths  of  Polish  origin  who  murdered  a  poor, 
innocent  farmer.  The  case  of  the  woman  in  Denver,  was  disposed  of  by  acquittal, 
whereas,  for  a  similar  crime  of  cold  blooded  murder,  the  6  boys  were  convicted; 
four  were  sentenced  to  death  by  hanging,  and  the  other  two,  who  are  minors,  to 
life  imprisonment •   In  both  cases  the  murder  was  premeditated  and  cold  blooded; 
therefore,  as  a  matter  of  Justice  the  guilty  should  pay  the  penalty,  yet,  four 

boys -irere- sentenced  to  the  gallows  for  their  crime,  while  in  the  other  case,  the 
woman  who  admitted  a  love  affair  with  a  millionaire,  and  had  slain  her  invalid 
husband  in  cold  blo6d  was  acquitted.  In  both  cases  the  crime  committed  was  murder, 
and  the  penalty  should  have  been  the  same* 

>T1.   J^,-. 

We  are  not  in  favor  of  the  extreme  death  penalty,  but  to  set  free  a  murderess  is 
an  invitation  to  other  women  to  eoaimit  crime*  But  the  woman  had  a  rich  lover  who  ̂  
could  use  his  money  and  influence  in  her  favor*  The  decision  in  both  cases  indicates 
that  American  courts  are  a  long  way  from  impartiality  and  absolute  Justice. 
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THIS  AMD  THAT 
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WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 
•i.' 

Just  like  t;h«  pla^e  of  blaolc  death  spreading  in  China*  ••  so  here 
in  Ghioago  the  vloe  of  flaying  dioe  is  spreading  among  Polish  boyst  thus 
demoralizing  our  children*  ^ 

-.-^•fii-' 

•    -r:^-      :V  •,.  .  > Day  and  nigjrtit  at  billiard  halls  and  oounterst  they  ctre  ̂ li^i])!^  dioe  •  i  ̂ ¥ 
Also  on  the  sidewalks  of  the  side  streets  groups  of  boys  playt  not  f pr^ 

penniest  but  for  dollars  and  even  higher*  - -^x}^: X- -^-^.^^ 

In  the  evening  you  very  seldom  can  notice  old  people  in  the  pool 
halls f  but  there  you  can  see  the  minors  playing  and  planning  their  V 
future  crimes*  ^^■-^''  -'-^^    v^^^-- .'y-:^-^->;:.  ..  ,r:  ..--.•..•>.-::.: ;. 

4, 

/i--
 

y    » 
''''■■■■        lk-'   •   .  ■.''■':■     .\  -    '■        ••  ■.^-    ./i  .  v  -'-..!.'   •:,:■.     ■    •  '   l"^-   \ 

Our  desire  is  to  stop  thist  report  it  to  the  chief  of  police  anA 
stop  gambling  in  our  districts  ax)d  clean  the  cil^  from  gamblers  and 
crime*      •  v  ■  .4  .L-  .•./•-■  ...  -.:.y.    r-.;'    ■•^■-  .■  '^■•■■■^i^^-^^.  ..:,... ̂ ^..^, 

'^■■00:^:.^:'^^  ■i:^'i-      Xo^-^%..    ■  ..   ̂ .••-•.-  ;%--;^^.%.  .^  f '^' ,  ̂ c^ 

■■'-  ■  '  "   >~  /ji  '■;■.•'  ,    ,  ■  .  ,   .  /■  ■  . :  ■  .  * 

■■'■■:.  ■■■■  ''.-■■■''■  .^  "■,-.■■.  ■    ■  -  J  "  "  ••  ■ 
■  •■'■  '-  •-'•.     ,.'•.-■•■••.-  .,-    •       ■     '  'v  '■  '       "" 
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CONCaCBNIHQ  MISDSE  OF  VDHDS  OOP  1EB 
POLISH  BOMAN  GAIEOLIC  XiNIOH 

Day  before  yesterday  ̂ ^^KMaabar  14 ,  193X7*1  Dzlennlk  airlazlanqr  publiahad  the raport  of  a  ecaBi88io&  oonaiating  of  mMbars  of  the  preaont  adBiniatratioa  of 
tho  Pollah  Bonan  Catholie  Union*  In  order  to  ahow  thia  newapaper^a  lopar^i- 
alitjt  «e  preaent  here  a  atataoaent  aahnltted  by  L#  Saoplnaki^  toxmBT  prealdent 
of  the  Pollah  Bonan  Catholic  Union. 

We  ̂ siennik 
?v\..i;t':t.  v.vi..  t. 

neither  defend  nor  attack  anyone*  Conaideringy  hov-  S 

l\3 

Cll eirert  the  iaportance  of  the  aatter  in  queation  and  the  notoriety  it  haa  gained^  ̂  
we  feel  that  it  ia  only  proper  to  preaent  the  Tieapointa  of  all  peraona  in-* 
TOlredt  ao  that  the  pablic  itaelf  aay  drav  ita  own  conoloaiona* 

s  i^vi  n  s  J  .  V  *  •&  S«opiiuiki»5  AtataMnt  is  as  foUom: 
•ft-i 

'■^ 

fDMT  Xdltor:   m  tlM  naas  of  Impartiality,  I  ask  that  70a  publish  the 

■^i; 
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following  reply  to  attacks  and  calumnies  directed  against  me  as  a  result 

of  Theodore  OstrowsIdL*s  fraudulent  practices  as  treastirer  of  the  Polish  Soman 
Catholic  TJnlon» 

v'ln  the  first  place »  It  is  a  fact  that  Ostrows]ci|  as  treasurer  of  the  organiza- 
tion! admitted  the  fraud.  He  estimated  that  he  had  taken  about  $85,000  from 

the  Union*  s  treasury ^  and  that  he  had  used  this  ioney  for  his  personal  and 
business  expenses • 

^Subsequent  to  this  admission,  Ostrowski  stated  that  to  eoTer  the  shortage  he 
was  signing  over  his  property  and  seeurities  to  a  third  person  for  the  benefit 
of  the  Polish  BoBoan  Catholic  Union.  ^ 

LCn 
*It  is  not  for  me  to  Judge  whether  or  not  the  shortage  is  adequately  eorered. 
But  when  a  person,  upon  being  found  to  have  misused  funds  entru£fted  to  him, 
eoTsrs  the  tfiortage  partly  or  in  full  in  order  to  escape  prosecution,  it  is 
hazily  sufficient  reason  to  praise  him. 

CO 
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^If  the  tTQM&  was  verified  and  Ostrowski  admitted  his  guilt,  an  investi- 
gating oomnittee  appointed  by  the  present  administration  to  clarify  the  matter , 

for  the  time  being  at  least,  ought  to  refrain  from  expressing  its  personal 
syiiq[>athy  for  Ostrowski*  Instead,  it  should  demand  that  Ostrowski  explain  when 
and  in  what  amounts  he  took  the  money,  and  how  he  kept  his  manipulationB 
secret*  His  son-in-law,  W*  Czaja,  who  was  his  secretary  and  who  had  charge  of 
all  his  building  accounts,  might  be  able  to  assist  him  in  this;  however, 
Ostrowski  himself,  who  has  been  a  well-known  contractor  for  many  years,  is 
not  so  incapable  that  he  cannot  give  a  clear  accoxint  of  his  manipulations*  ;ii 

..  ?iS. 

^The  checking  of  accounts,  especially  when  a  treasurer  has  committed  fraud,  v^^    ^ 
cmd  has  covered  it  in  a  manner  known  only  to  himself,  might  present  difficulties  g 
to  anyone*  But  because  Ostrowski  was  such  a  treasurer,  and  because  he  kept  his   ui 
fraudulent  practices  skillfully  concealed,  he  cannot  now  pretend  stupidity;  he 
must  show  clearly  how  he  was  able  to  misappropriate  a  sum  as  lairge  as  $85,000 

axOL  successfully  ke^  his  operations  hidden*     -^  ..  -:-i^:..u^^-^:,{^.^^-.  I  -t^n^^i 
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"Thtre  oan  bo  no  eooieoasioiis  on  his  bobalf  undor  tho  oiroumstanootty  OTon 
if  otlLors  voro  inTolTod  in  tho  muaipolations  with  hinu  Bat  oron  if  sueh  is 
tho  00SO9  no  ono  olso  hut  Ostrovski  hinsolf  should  nana  tho  porsons  and  tho 
asounta  thoy  roooiTod^  in  ordor  that  thoy  should  sharo  with  him  both  ifiorally 
and  Mttorially  tho  roaponaibility  for  tho  fraud* 

^Jtf  hoooTor^  tho  aboro-aontionod  iuTostigating  ooaaittooy  ohoson  from  anang 
tho  proaont  adainiatration  and  all  poraonal  frionda  of  Oatrovakii  apoaka  in 
ita  firat  roport  of  *tbo  dof ioit  txom  paat  yoara  and  tho  iaaoouraoy  with  whioh 
aooounta  waro  oonduotod^'t  thon  it  ia  oloar  that  tho  oooBittoo  ia  moroly  point- 

ing tho  way  by  whioh  Oatrowaki  oan  llo  hinsolf  out  of  his  fraud*  Thoso  taotioa 
will  not  load  to  tho  daairod  ond*  03 

*I  Big^t  haro  apokon  of  thia  Mofioit"  ton  yoara  ago  whon  I  took  offioo  in  il  .•:  ̂  
Union  that  jnaa  ooaplotoly  ahattoro4«  burdonod  with  dobta,  without  funda;  and 
with  an  oaBooodingly  avail  Banborahip*  But  whon,  with  w^  ooUoaguoa,  I  tumod 
tho  adainiatration  oror  to  /S^  Adaakiowioz,  I  tranaforrod  to  him  aaaota 

!  ••• 
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ttBOo&tlBg  to  Borf  tban  a  balf -iidUlon  dollars »  and  a  aeiBborahip  list  of 
40^000«  iTOxytliiiig  was  proporly  roeordad,  as  ean  be  Torified  froit  tho  report 
of  ttie  auditing  eoatittee  of  the  last  conTentlon* 

*Veither  I  nor  anyone  elsOi  ezeept  Ostrowskl,  have  had  to  aake  any  explanations 
to  this  OMBittee  or  to  the  oonTontion;  and  he  inspired  saeh  conf  idenee  that  he 
vas  aaaniBOosly  sleeted  for  the  fifth  or  sixth  tias^  I  t^iink^  and  if  the  readers 
will  reeall  that  before  and  daring  the  oonTontion  Ostroirskii  together  with  the 
Rererend  Wojtalewies  and  others  i  created  a  strong  olique  to  oppose  ̂ y  re-- 

elect ion ,  and  that  he  dragged  out  OTorything  possible  against  Be»  then  it  is 
clear  that  he  and  his  friends  would  haTO  certainly  nade  known  erery  dollar  I 
had  taken  from  the  treasaxy  dishonestly^  S 
^*.;^,<«.«)-i»»r^:f-5  l!»  -   ,-..^1..*-,   .  •*>/-!;•■   i;m*., 

*As  a  Batter  of  fact|  it  is  clear  today  that  he  had  personal  reasons  for  wanting 
to  rcBOfe  Be«  Ihiring  ny  adBinistration  it  was  Tory  unhandy  for  hiB  lAen  I 
insisted  Bost  strictly  that  the  treasurer  deposit  all  Boney  collected  during 

the  eeurse  of  the  day  to  the  Union*  s  account  in  the  bank;  to  aake  certain  that 

i CO 
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this  was  dona^  I  arranged  that  the  bank  make  dally  reports  showing  hov 
anph  soney  ims  aotnally  deposited  by  the  treasurer*  This  oontrol  was  very  ln-> 
eenrenient  for  him  and  his  assooiates« 

^Another  point  lAieh  aroused  Ostirowski  *  s  anger  and  indignation  against  oe  eon*  ̂  
oemed  the  sum  of  ten  to  fifteen  thousand  doSJLars  whioht  aooordiag  to  the 
statutes  of  the  Polish  Bonan  Catholie  Union ,  Ostroirski  as  treasurer  oould  aA<- 
Minister  hlMself  •  I  doMunded  that  he  plaee  additional  seeuri'^  in  the  hands 
of  the  Seeretary  Qenersly  and  he  vas  foreed  to  do  so,  by  glTing  notes  and  other 

raluable  papers*     ;^ 

^'Diiring  w^  adMlnistratien,  Ostrowski  was  rery  eautious  and  always  produoed  the   ^ 
neeessary  eadi  upon  wy  dawands*  It  May  be  that  he  used  it  for  his  own  business 
froa  tlMS  to  tlMe,  but  at  any  rate  he  always  had  it  on  hand  for  financial  re- 

ports* Theui  too,  I  narar  had  any  real  foundation  for  suspioions*  Ostrowski 
was  eansidered  a  Tory  wealthy  Msn;  his  eredlt  was  good  and  he  was  generally 
respeoted* 

CO 
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*After  MLldLng  his  aplanatlons  to  tiia  auditing  oonnittoa  and  to  the 
oenrantion,  Ostroirski  explained  hiinself  also  to  a  ooanittee  of  the  neir  adainietra-- 
tion  nhen  it  took  offjiee*  Egr  oxder  of  the  adainistvation^  this  eomittee  e<m«* 
eiated  of  President  Adaakiewiez »  Seeretary  General  Budaban  ̂ o  initials  gir^a^^ 
Chaiman  of  the  Board  of  Directors  JjJ/  Cxekala^  and  the  Union's  legal  adTisor»  ^^ 
H*  L«  VXotromBkim    iTeryone  knows  well  that  this  cQHiid.ttee9  eoq^sed  of  people  :.- 
antagofilstieally  inelined  toward  ae^  wofold  have  gladly  broo^t  out  any  item  ^ 
that  would  Justify  the  bitter  and  unfounded  attacks  that  were  wade  against  9t  r; 
at  the  eonrentioii  in  Clereland*  And  so^  if  Ostrowski*s  accounting  before  this  n? 
cenaittee  left  his  ̂ 'rirtue  untarnished**  and  did  not  awaken  even  the  slic^test  ̂  suspicion  I  and  if,  as  he  claiws  today »  there  was  a  deficit  in  the  treasury  L» 
accounts^  then  it  is  clear  that  he  has  skillfully  and  cunningly  led  into  error  ̂  
these  who  are  defending  hia  at  the  present  ti9»«  ^ 

,  I 

**The  abcfre-wsBtticned  ccnaittee*s  claiat  that  the  ineuid>ent  adainistration  did 
net  dare  to  accuse  the  Teteran  treasurer  of  a  shosrtage,  is  simply  a  case  of  ̂ ^^ 
palling  wool  erer  the  public's  eyes  in  order  to  saTo  their  good  friend,  for  at 
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the  tlMB  vfami  the  aeeouats  and  fonde  were  tuxned  over  to  the  new  idBinis- 
tsnitioa^  there  nae  no  question  of  suspiolone  or  aceusations^  bat  slnq^  of 
aeeertaining  the  true  state  of  affairs*  This  was  the  saered  duty  of  Maakieiries 
and  his  eoUeagues  of  the  aev  administration. 

^Instead  of  ealling  Ostremki  to  aocount  point  I7  point ,  using  the  last  talanee 
as  a  hasiSt  the  neir  adninistration  contented  itself  with  exaaination  of 
Ostrevski*s  application  for  a  suretr  bond,  in  which  he  stated  that  all  aecoonts 
were  in  proper  order  and  that  not  a  oent  was  lacking* 

t;> 

^Pi,%r-^   ••  ;, 

*Ih  giTing  such  a  detailed  report  on  the  basis  of  the  last  balance  1  Ostrowski    ^ 
knew  how  he  stood  and  ,  could  see  before  his  ejres  the  suh  that  was  missing  from    ̂  
the  treasorjr;  had  theiie  been  a  shortage  through  the  prerieus  administration's 
fault,  he  could  hare  said  so  boldly  then,  without  waiting  a  year  and  two  months* 
But  this  is  exactly  irtiat  he  could  net  do,  for  he  knew  that  the  balance  was  cor-* 
rect  except  for  the  fajct  that  there  was  no  money  in  his  treasury »  since  he  had  , 
taken  it  lllegsny  and|  used  it  for  priTate  purposes* 

^m': 
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^In  orter  to  ccrf^r  the  ebvlouB  fraud ,  hm  oultiyated  the  aequalntanoe 
of  the  iafluontlal  arabors  of  the  nov  administration  ^  and  hy  taming  their 
attention  away  froa  hla  own  ■alpraotloea »  he  eunnlngly  broo^^t  aboat  an  In- 
Toatlgatlon  of  mj  own  iotlrltlea  and  those  of  the  seoretary  general* 

,.■): 

**Ihey  hired  a  profeselonal  aooountant  a  aonth  after  the  eosrentlon  and  paid 
hlA  tS50,  but  this  «p0rt  had  Ostrovskl  and  his  friends  as  adrlsors,  so  he 
failed  to  dlsoofer  the! sad  truth,  that  Is.  Ostro«skl*s  jTraud* 

**As  far  as  I  am  oonoeniedy  I  think  It  Is  elear  that  as  president  I  had  nothing  S 
to  do  with  the  treasur]f« 

^'At  any  rata,  if  the  nfw  administration  adhered  so  olosely  to  the  letter  of 
the  ooatraot  with  the  trending  oeapany^  then^  of  oourse^  the  bonding  ooaqpaoy 
anst  eerer  Ostro«ski*s|shortage#  The  ooapany  supplies  a  $40^000  bond^  while 
at  the  eonrention  in  Giereland  Ostrowski  elalmed  that  his  def leit  amounted  io\^,^ 
wboat  #40^000*  How^  then^  ud  under  whose  administration  did  Ostrowski  defraud 

»,«» 

CjO 

cm 
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th«  ozsanlzation  of  an  additional  #45,000,  for  his  total  eaibaszlaaant  Is 
supposad  to  ba  mora  than  #86,0007  Ihy  Is  Ostromkl  as  wall  as  tha  now  adiiinls- 
txmtlan  so  ooaplataljr  sllant  on  this  li^ortant  datall? 

'.'•7- 

'A- 

*Bat  the  r^sponalbilltj  for  this  fttUs  entlrelj  upon  AABaklmmlQz  and  his 
a00oolatas«  I  had  no  influonoo  on  their  decisions  in  this  BAtter,  ezo^t  that 
on  retiring  from  offioe  I  called  the  neir  adainistration*  s  attention  to  the 
lagpertanee  of  Ostrovski^s  surety  bond  application  and  adrised  them  to  file  a 
eop7  of  it  with  the  Union's  records ,  since  it  foms  a  part  of  the  contract  with 
the  bending  oompajxj  concerning  the  bond  corering  OstrowsldL* 
."  .■   i  .  i  • 

«If  m  coaaission  were  to  inrestigate  thoroughly  all  of  Ostrowski's  ANdpracticeSt 
it  certainly  should  not  be  the  one  chosen  by  the  new  adBinistration  at  its  last 
■eetingt  for  neither  the  incnnbent  president i  Adankiewicz,  nor  any  nsnber  of 
either  this  or  the  proTioos  adBinistration  should  be  part  of  it,  for  the  stiqple 
reason  that  the  decisions  and  actirities  of  the  present  adBinistration  atist  also 
be  carefully  inrestigated*  Only  an  iiq^artial  coHd.ttee  or  a  special  conTontion 

CO 

^^ 

en 
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•  u- 
ean  properly settle  this  witter* 

,q  {.  :^  *As  far  as  I  «b  eondemedt  I  willingly  submit  to  iinrestigation  by  the  courts » 
S  -|.^^the  conTention,  and  any  group  of  respectable  people  nho  can  guarantee  an  in- 
"  f^  S  partial  settlenent  df  the  idiole  affair*  TO  the  calumies  heaped  upon  wb  by  him. £0       •• 

'4* 

o 

who  hinself  adwitte^  the  frauds  and  by  those  who  want  to  clear  him  at  iqr  own 

and  the  Union*  s  expjMue  by  making  a  mar^rr  of  him,  I  will  not  reply;  I  do  net 
know  hew  to  fi^t  wjLth  such  weapons*  Let  them  say  and  write  what  they  will, 
and  if  they  are  reaJLly  so  certain  of  their  position,  let  them  take  the  case  to 
eeurt,  and  theire  prbre  that  Ostrowski  is  really  a  martyr,  an  innocent  lamb* 

i^h 

•**■;-  '\  ■ 

- -.  ■■-,  i 

t ■■^^ 

■^'i'-i- 

**Leon  Szopinski, 

"'former  president  of  the  Polish  Reman  Catholic  Union** Of 
i 

r 
..v.. 

% 
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HAB  AGAINST  CRIUB 

(Zd^orial) 

With  the  ooning  of  winter  in  the  larger  cities  of  the  United  States  a  imin  of 
eriae  BMma  to  appear  regolarly^  virtually  inundating  peaeeful  and  law-abiding 
people*  A  glanoe  ̂ t  the  newspapers  conTinces  one  that,  especicdly  in  Chicago , 
with  the  beginning  lof  NoTenber  there  is  an  outburst  of  something  that  resentbles 
oiTil  war  between  ̂ h^  criminal  elements  on  one  side  and  the  rest  of  humanity 
on  the  other  • 

^P  '%<*>!  ..•    .1  •>cn(»  jf.  ■»   .>;*'V. 

The  situation  at  tlmis  becoBis  so  dangerous  that  after  sunset  the  city  takes    ^ 

on  the  appearance  6f  Petrogradi  Russia ,  or  Ibrsaw^  Poland »  in  time  of  war*      '^ 
Criminals  ihoot  at  passers-by ,  the  pollctt  fie^t  with  oriminale  and  sometimes 
kill  a  law-abiding ;  oitisan  mbo   it  not  sufficiently  q:aick  at  becoming  oriented 
tsA  f§il8  to  etop  it  the  command  of  a  detective* 

Stveial  flays  ago  tli#  ndls^tbbrlng  to^  of  Cicero  witnessed  a  gory  battle  in 
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idilch  one  policeman  lost  his  life  and  six  persons  were  critically  vponnded. 
Day  before  yesterday  a  certain  citizen  seriously  wounded  a  pollcemany  whom 
he  mistook  for  a  thief*  In  addition^  there  are  several  ordinary  murders 
perpetrated  each  night* 

•1  ̂ J 

Despite  the  ban  placed  upon  carrying  firearms,  every  suspicious  character 

has  a  revolver  upon  his  person.  Because  of  this,  peaceful  citizens,  also,   ' 
are  compelled  to  arm  themselves  for  their  own  protection*  The  chief  of  police 
of  the  city  of  Chicago  has  discovered  that  the  police  lose  their  guns  and  that 
tl^se  are  later  found  In  the  pockets  of  arrested  culprits*  Because  of  such 
odcurences  he  has  ordered  all  his  men  to  register  the  number  of  their  gans  and 
mark  the  bullets  with  special  markings*  This  was  done  for  the  purpose  of 
ascertaining  later^  when  some  victim  was  murdered,  if  the  officials  could 
Dtate  definitely  whether  the  bullet  was  fired  by  a  bandit  or  a  policeman*   ^^^ 

In  considering  the  various  causes  of  these  criminal  orgies  the  local  press 
points  insistently  to  the  inadequate  parole  system  as  one  of  the  main  reasons 

for  this  disorder*  A  culprit,  for  exan^le,  is  sentenced  to  serve  ten  years   '' 

•■M 

.     I 
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in  Jail»  and  after  some  two  or  tbree  years-^eyen  sooner  in  some  cases-— certain 
pressures  are  exerted  that  liberate  this  criminal  after  he  takes  a  solemn  oath 
to  conduct  himself  properly  from  that  time  on*  It  has  been  proTed  that  seyenty- 
five  per  cent  of  the  crimes  in  large  cities,  especially  in  Chicago ,  are  committed 
by  gentlemen  who  haye  thus  been  freed  upon  their  ifTord*  ^  ̂  

-r    -  ^'^   _W 

The  most  recent  incident  of  that  type  in  Chicago  is  a  tjrpical  example.  A  certain  ̂  
Jennings  imB  sentenced  to  prison  for  criminal  assault.  With  time  he  was  freed  Z^ 
on  his  word.  After  a  few  weeks  he  was  again  apprehended  in  the  act  of  committing  ^ 
a  crime  and  was  sent  back  to  prison  for  failing  to  keep  his  word.  After  seyeral  2 
months  had  passed,  Jennings  again  obtained  his  liberty  on  parole.  But  this  time  ̂  
things  haye  not  gone  smoothly;  he  has  not  only  robbed  but  also  moordered  his  ^ 
yictim.  He  was  captxired  and  most  probably  will  haye  to  pay  the  death  penalty. 
Had  there  been  ao  parole  system,  Jennings  would  haye  remained  in  prison  and  work- 

ed there  at  some  useful  task.  His  yictim  would  perhaps  still  be  enjoying  life 

and  neaxtn."  ''^'   .>.!i.- .. . 

The  system  of  paroling  criioinals  is  not  pecxxliar  to  America.  So  fir  as  we  know. 

en 
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It  is  also  praotloed  in  France  and  Russia*  Bat  in  these  foreign  nations, 
autborities  do  not  send  criminals  paroled  from  prison  directly  to  the  city^ 
where  it  is  impossible  to  find  employment  for  a  person  with  a  prison  record, 
even  if  he  wants  work,  and  where,  on  the  other  hand,  it  is  very  easy  for  him 
to  find  his  former  associates  and  return  to  his  former  trade*  France  and^^    ;i  _ 
Russia  settle  criminals  who  hsTO  been  freed  from  enforced  hard  labor  on  soil r  o^ 
in  the  Ticinity  of  the  prison,  far  from  the  place  of  their  former  residence*  ra  p 
Russia  uses  Siberia,  France,  New  Caledonia*  A  paroled  criminal  obtains  a      X 
piece  of  land,  a  cottage,  tools,  and  seeds*  There  he  ccoi  marry  a  noman  who     o 
has  also  been  a  criminal,  or  even  a  woman  without  a  criminal  record,  if  he  i    ̂  
can  find  one  of  that  type*  He  is  forced  to  become  a  farmer  in  order  not  to     ^ 
die  of  hunger,  but  often  he  continues  to  be  a  fcunner  by  choice*  Some  of  these  ̂  
sett ler%  namely,  the  gravest  criminalSi  remain  in  that  state  till  the  end  of 
their  life*  Others,  who  have  received  a  lighter  sentence,  after  a  certain  ^ 
period  of  good  behavior,  regain  their  full  freedom  and  return  to  their  former   -: 

homes  as  people  completely  refoimed*'     ^ 
••'"■.  .1. 

Nothing  elevates  a  man  as  much  as  cultivating  land  and  raising  domestic  animals^ 
•  . ■.  ' '  'J! i  ..■ 

,1! 
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Iren  tbe  worst  man  al^taohes  hlaself  to  his  ovn  land^  to  his  field,  to  his  trees, 
to  creatures  raised  cqid  cared  for  by  himself •  He  becomes  interested  in  nork, 
acquires  a  respect  for  ownership,  and  by  becoming  an  accomplished  f azner  and 

proTider  he  gains  respect  among  people  and  is  admitted  to  their  compaoy*       "  ̂  

Nothing  is  gained  by  the  Amsrioan  criminal  who  is  freed  from  Joliet  to  rii|i  the   p 
streets  of  Chicago,  even  if  his  freedom  is  based  on  hii  word  or  if  he  has  serred  <^ 
his  sentence  to  the  full  letter  of  the  law*  Hunger,  misery,  lack  of  employment,  S 
and  human  conteppt  more  often  force  him  to  repeat  his  crimes  than  do  inborn     -^ 
criminal  instincts.  Could  not  the  State  OoTemments,  therefore,  come  to  an  ̂     -  ̂  
understanding  with  the  Federal  GoTemment  in  the  matter  of  establishing  some  large  ̂  
agrlcidlranl  colonies  in  such  distant  places  as,  for  exaaqple,  Alaska,  for  paroled  . 
criminals  or  for  those  irbo  have  served  their  sentences— -criminals  of  low  caliber  ̂  
eren  mnrderersT  There  is  a  sufficient  amount  of  uncultivated  land  that  now 

awaits  development.  Jjbt  former  convicts  cultivate  that  distant  land  idiere  they  '^  r 
will  be  segregated  from  peaceful  people,  and  then  we  can  rest  assured  that  Mother 

Nature  will  transform  a  huge  majority  of  them  into  people  deserving  of  society*  s 
respect* 

I ' 

! 
I  I 
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This  natter  could  well  be  taken  up  Iqr  philanthropists  here— -those  people  who 
spend  huge  sums  of  oioney  for  the  conTrersion  of  civilized  Chinese  or  for  the 
jftlftiHiiition  of  .American  schools  somendiere  in  Syria,  Armenia,  or  other  such 
countries  where  the  natiyes  knew  how  to  read  and  write,  and  wrote  rather  good 
Tolumes,  some  tlirae  thousand  years  before  the  arrival  of  American  missionaries 
in  their  land* 

Something  must  be  done  with  the  criminals  leavixig  prison  after  completion  of 
their  sentence  or  before  its  completion.  After  all,  it  is  inrpossible  to  remain 
constantly  on  a  war  basis  with  people  who  most  often  need  only  sincere  work  or 
proper  direction  to  become  peaceful  and  useful  members  of  society. 
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The  ̂ olarioals*  are  reaping  an  abundant  harrest  from  tholr  teaehingf^^ 
On  the  22nd  day  of  this  montti,  at  mldziight^  a  tragedy  took  plaoe 

aneng  the  *fbeter  ohildren*  of  the  *clerloals,*  on  26th  Street  near  'f< 
Rockwell «  resulting  in  a  Tory  abundant  harrest*  One  of  the  filters  J  ̂ 
John  Okraaka^  r#sldlng  at  819  W«  25th  Street^  nas  stabbed  with  a 

knife  near  his  heart •  He  is  in  a  Tsry  critical  condition  -  perhaps 
he  is  dead  nov*  He  was  wounded  by  Jacob  Csamecki^  residing  dn  '  %  J 
24th  Street •  Tw^  obher  nen,  who  tried  to  stop  the  fight^  receiTe^^.^v 
wounds  in  their  hands  by  the  sane  hero  of  clerical  ignorance •  .^4^ 

■*--.i?l  ' 

'Sii,^:V\^«;- 

M 

■^  '**'      S'nrw   '"fr"  ■"*•< 

The  place  where  the  fight  occurred  represents  a  terrible  sight  todays 
So  anoh  blood  was  shed  that  I  was  horrified  at  the  si^dit  of  it«^ 

-^fs 

,^-ik^,  ,4*^ 

•'  V  ̂-■■:  ;, 
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Suoh  8oea«s  of  life  in  our  Polish  settlamants,  irtiere  drinking  and 
figjiting  is  an  oTsry  day  oocurrsnoe,  are  very  bad« 

During  the  six«-«eek  stay  in  Chioago,  in  the  vicinity  of  St«  Casimir's 
Parish,  I  have  not  seen  a  peaceful  Saturday  •  a  Saturday  without  a 
fight  ••••.and  in  the  same  place* 
'^'ri"  *•■    ,  »V    -> 

:k  :f«?-}^;  .i  *♦•  "^i  t ' '  t  "I Hhose  fault  is  It? 

^^T^ 

Of  course,  all  will  say  that  it  is  their  own  faults 
iA_*-w^.-  ̂   9tt  iV. 

i  I 

The  fault  lies  with  our  dear  priests  and  the  *  patriotic*  saloon  keepers  • 
The  first  -  that  is,  the  priests  -  keep  our  poor  people  in  stupidily 
from  ttie  very  cradle;  they  keep  them  in  the  worst  kind  of  ignorance* 
The  second  •  that  is,  the  saloon  keepers  -  demoralise  our  younger 
generation  to  such  a  low  degree  that  it  is  hurd  to  beliere^ 
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mX  libi03i  suoh  a  saloon  koeper^  with  a  big  belly  coid  the  esibleni  (a  button) 
!*^  ̂latf^^^    Polish  National  Allianoe,  or  tfae  Polish  Rottan-Catholio  Union^ 
I  i.^l'inds  himsolf  behind  a  bar«  he  ooaxes  the  young  people  to  drink  with 

the  sweetest  phrases  that  Ms  base  soul  oan  afford*  This  is  how  the 
"mp 

clergy  and  patriotism  bring  up  oxst  new  generation* 

|^;;^Ihe  tiae  is  approaching  iriien  the  working  nan  will  find  out  that  he 
is  being  terribly  cheated  and  kept  in  ignorance*  He  will  reject 
today* s  teaohings  of  the  'Black  Ravens'  and  saloon  patriots^  and 
will  join  the  rs^iks  of  the  Socialists^  where  there  is  light  and 

|j#|truth# 

:■*'   ,''*•'?':••"  •  ^•' 
'^^^%'tA;%.^   <.. 

*^.k 

I. 
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'i*. 

1% 

ii  ■■ 

^'.k' 

r 
J 

.*..•'•«•*■ 

'^ki 

';<'■ 

••-u- 

-f^. 

'■iJ  ■■ 

-f  I. 

M^ 
.  «.^s  »':,,i-  ,^ 

it 

^^:.i/' 

^^   >   . 
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'^  M     Tli»  paiM  of  erlaiiittl  stati«%los  are  nooro  and  aoro  filled  with  Poliah  nama* 
sD<;.'i?rJJ 

Ctilatgo  la  nat  la  tlit  laat  plaaa«      Fbliah  aolimiaa  ara  fumialiliig  planty  of 
jpatarial  to»  tbm  aabapopn^  teinging  ahama  to  ua  PoXaai^ 

Ibt  ao  Iras  ago  a  oan  of  R>liA  daaeont  eonmittod  aaloida^  drtnklng  poiaoiu 
Bla  tMm^0  aitlsaAi  Dosixioaaklt  oparataa  aararal  aaloona*    Bi4iiii  a  gM|. 
MfatfeattoA  and  ̂ tmiMt  Inaoaa^* 

sood  dranghtaaan^  Hla  futura  aaa  proniaiiig  tat  bla  bad 
ha(fetta  flVt  tlia  boati  of  hUi^  making  him  alld«  Ha  took  ttaa  arm^  patii  of  Ufa 
nd  tm  a  raaidt  lia  la  lyl^  today  on  tha  ala))«  ^    ̂ ^^^^:^;  m. 

I  •  ^'  ■■  ̂   V Orlna  daaa  not  pajr^  i  Thla  la  tba  aamlng  to  tha  paxantfc    Tbmj  ahould  mat^ 
tliair  ahlldran  Tarjlaloaaljr*    In  m  aaaa  ahsra  tte  tiilldraa  ara  going  aroagt 

*•  tha  aataal  m^m^    iwwmig  aara  your  honor!  .v  ...-.^  T■^^^ -^^^-^  -^.^^  >^^rwr 

tsi-  -  '-^-^yy-^b 

.\ 

».jtf^>'  *<:-^  ■■■  .1-1;.  ■  ..:•  ̂   ;:»v-:^^'i>:-'^  -^  ■ :.  .v-*^..  -    •. ,;,"  .._■-■:•:..,.  _  M.nJu^ 
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i« 

Drama  in  the  County  Jail 
I 

.  Laet  yriday  "between  the  hours  of  6  and  10  in  the  morning  there  was  played 
the  last  act  of  a  drama,  whose  nain  acto^  risas  J^ank  Lewandowski,  wife,  . 

murderer*   ...^■4^-?v:..^l   ■'•..^;^  vr  *-•■■> '^-^  ̂ ^  k^--~^--/  ■' 

The  jail  warden  offficially  notified  Lewandowski,  that  he  was  at  his  journey's 

"end  as  far  as  his  ̂ anderin^  on  this  earth  is  concerned  and  that  he  must  pay 
with  his  life  for  his  crime  so  the  condemmed  man  "began  preparing  himself 
for  death,  ffovernqr  Yates  positively  turned  down  the  pleas  of  the  attorneys 
of  the  condemmed  maj.n,  demanding  a  new  trial  and  with  this  confirmed  a  decree 

^  of  death.  The  lastj  religious  consolation  was  given  him  hy  Rev.  Zapala  and 

r  in  his  last  hours  he  was  atter]fftd  and  comforted  "by  the  Sisters  of  Nazai)f?h. 
[   Lewandowski  psend  his  la/^t  moments  in  prayer  and  ended  his  life  with  the 

i words  "Jesus  -  Mary  pnd  St.  Joseph".       " \ ■^.i^'^^^^%. 

••■■•♦^ He  went  to  Ms  death  bravely  arid  convinced  that  God  had  forgiven  him  even 
if  the  people  refused  him  forgiveness. 
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'^^^  ̂ »  ■<>•  l«t  April  30,  190# 
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^  loa«l  poUlioiaasii**     "LOCAL  «W.«'  '««  ̂ ^-*  «*•  ««#'-*^^s v  ̂ «^^ »«^^;-pm: .^  «»«.■'?■  *¥  j>: 

In  sptta  of  all  dlnttds;  ttfto  dl^  safely^  ̂ 7  l^u^  8oii#^9<^^i^^ f at«  IMS  Isradad  Hbm   Slxtaonth  Ward  and  It  is  so  anah  aoro  80rpittiB|; 

Woapro  all  tiUs  ill^laok  and  nisfortano  aaans  to  data  froa  tho  last  '  ̂̂  
aldormnla  alaationa.  Robborlaa  In  tho  ward  ara  a  daily  oaaarroaoa» 
Sara  ajilldran  ara  shooting  aaak  othar  or  aatting  aaoh  othar  iip  with 
knii#s»  lot  so  lisng  ago  tho  Oanaral  Soorotary  of  tha  Polish  Roaan 
Cathol la  Union t  rotaming  hoUa  at  ni^t  aftor  tho  bank  aootingt  was 
hold  up  and  dangor.ofusly  woittiadf  a  fow  o^or  oitisons  woro  robbod. 

ttr«  Oollnski  wns  il^ot  to  doaUli^  llr«  HaflHI^Bki  diod  from  wounds  aftor  |%^ 
boing  stabbod  with  a  knifo  by  his  own  son  atst  only  last  wook  llr#^  -  I  t 
Polinski  and  his  son  woro  ■nrdorod.It  all  happonod  on  Hoblo  St«  botwoon 
Blaokhawk  and  Bradloy  Stroots*  Those  sad  very  shaaofol  oooorronoos 
proTo  aost  oloqoontly  tho  bostiality  of  norals  of  our  young  pooplo 

that  ooanit  suoh  or inos#^- ■-""-'■    ^''  -^'  "  ■    •  •---<tr/  •'-..--:-:  .- 
Mostly  to  blamo  for  this  stato  of  affairs  aro  the  parents  who  por« 

nit  thoir  ohildron  to  roam  tho  stroots  at  all  hours  of  tho  WibifK^^    ̂ ^  ̂  
Bat  ttio  oarolossnoss  and  laxity  of  tho  polioo  most  also  bo  blanodt 

for  ono  nsTor  soos  a  polioo  offioor  in  our  ward.  Wo  most  also  montion^^ 

■?u 

';?i-"iJC' 

^tti- 
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our  local  politicians  iriio  defend  and  protect  the  wrong-doers •  especially 
,when  the  crine  vas  "the  settling  of  some  political  accounts."  The  political 
!:hooligiais  and  gangsters  are  brazen  in  violating  all  rules  of  decency  and 
P^f  knowing  that  they  will  not  be  punished  and  aost  of  the  tixae  not  mmt 
br<|u|^  to  courts   . 

m 
■^  •—  -.^/^    -„v7^.-afr  .flEiSJM;^  C  ■'•?*''^ ^H'VWV 

L'{"
 

;\Mt.-«£t        ,1, 
•^1^ 

The.Tictias  are  all  innocent  and  defenseless  people* ' ?;*:_•  »?: 

■« 

k, 
">  --^-w-^-'^v:^^?: 

•«-i ,  *<•     ■  y*  ̂ t,   ̂ y 

'^  ̂ \    Unfortunately  cur  very  big  parish  cannot  exert  a  better  influenew 
,|n  spite  of  the  best  efforts  and  intentions  of  our  pastor  it  is  iapossiblf^ 

or  him  to  have  proper  control  oTer  this  iamense  mass  of  our  young  people. 
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Narod  Polskl,  Yol*  IV,  No*  11,  Mar*  14,  1900, 

POLISH 

An  ••CJHICA&O  CHRONICLE^* 

Tiro  Polish  boys  were  in  court  for  beating  up  a  Jenish  storekeeper  on  Halsted 
Street*  The  judge,  after  hearing  the  defendants  and  the  witnesses,  freed 
the  boys  and  warned  the  storekeeper  not  to  force  the  people  into  his  store 
against  their  will.  The  boys*  defense  was  that  they  were  insulted  by  the 
overaazious  storekeeper  when  they  refused  to  enter  his  store  in  spite  of  his 
solicitation  and  strong  arm  methods* 
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oj    IIIG-        -*  "  Narod  Folskl.  Feb.   9,  1898. 
-  '    V  A  2»       '   "- 

;■  w  riri  B  2  (Hongarian)  OPINIONS  ABOUT  OUESELVES 

^  ,"lIB'2  (Italian) 

^^  ;  la  the  name  of  the  committee  investigating  Senator  Lodge's  Bill  on  Immigration,     o 

"^!*  the  president  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  of  America,  Mr.  F*  H.  Jablohski,      3 
c^^  ̂  has  sent  out  numerous  letters  to  prominent  mayors  and  police  chiefs  of  vatlous      ^ 

^  cities,  asking  them  to  send  their  opinion  of  the  Poles  living  in  their  respec- 
tive cities,  stating  how  many  attend  schools,  how  many  have  police  records,  etc* 

0. 

The  following  are  tte  replies  we  received: 

Chief  of  the  Department  of  Statistics,  New  York,  writes: 

••The  number  of  Polish  people  in  New  York  City  is  q Mite  large  compared  to  other 
nationalities.  The  Poles  are  hard  workers,  iiilif-abldiiig;,  and  are  always  striving 
to  accustom  themselves  to  our  ways  of  living  and  teaching.  We  haven't  a  record 
of  Polish  people  with  criminal  records  handy. 

John  T.  Magle,  M.  D.  »♦ 

9 
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t  il  1,  2  (Hungarian) 
^  II  B  2  ( Italian) 

Chief  of  Police,  Boston,  Mass.,  writes:  3 

"The  yearly  report  of  arrests  made  in  this  city  is  quite  large,  but  the  Poles       ^ 
constitute  only  a  small  per  cent  of  this  great  number.  They  are  law-abiding, 
quiet,  and  posaess  an  en  terrorising  mind.  They  are  very  good  farm  workers. 
r  -  !-  :  A.  P.  Martin." 
-.-■'.'."■■.'■ 

The  secretary  to  the  Mayor  of  Milwaukee,  writes: 

••After  receiving  your  letter  of  Jan.  21,  I  was  instructed  by  the  Mayor  to  ans- 
wer it.  According  to  our  records,  it  is  a  pleasure  to  be  .*ble  to  say  that  the 

people  of  Polish  nationality  in  our  city  are  hard  workers,  courteous,  law- 
abiding,  and  good  citizens,  in  my  opinion. 

F.  Paringer." 
4  .:./   •  .;-  I    .       ■ I 

"     y   -      ■    T       I   ,   ..  .  .  . 

-   :-    '  fc   .J   '  .    .   ■      .       i  ^  . 
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Harod  Polski,  Feb,  9,  1898. 

OPINIONS  ABOUT  0DBSBL7SS 

fhe  Mayor  of  Detroit^  Ifichigan,  writes: 
■^j- 

*^0ur  city  has  a  greater  Polish  population  than  any  city  in  the  United  Stakes* 
One  section  of  our  city  is  inhabited  chiefly  by  Polish  families.  **Many  of 
the  immigrants  were  poor  when  they  arrived  in  our  city,  practically  without 
friends  or  relatives  but  they  were  ambitious  and  hard  workers,  always  striv- 

ing to  better  their  ideas  and  accustom  themselves  to  our  ways  of  living, 

^any  of  the  intelligent  people  are  teaching  their  xieighbors  to  read  and  write 
the  English  language,  so  that  they  may  become  good  American  citizens* 

William  K.  Maybury,  Mayor. « 

Mayor  of  Buffalo,  N.  Y»,  writes: 

lai^^u 

*•  I  am  answering  gour  letter  of  Jan*  21,  regarding  the  population  and  stand- 
ing of  Polish-American  citizens  in  our  city. 
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^-  -  V  A  2  Narod  Polskl,  Feb.  9,  1898. II;  1  2  (Hungarian) 

I^E  2  (Italian)  OPINIONS  ABCJDT  OURSELVES 

"It  gives  me  great  pleasure  to  be  able  to  say  that  our  city  consists  of 
thousands  of  Polish  families,  many  of  whom  are  courteous,  trustworthy,  and 

C{  ̂    a  hard-working  class  of  people. 
^  Conrad  Diehl,  Mayor." 

Mayor  of  Manistee,  Mich.,  writes: 

"In  our  city  we  have  over  5,000  Polish  people;  we  also  have  over  600  children 
of  Polish  parentage  between  the  ages  of  5  to  16  attending  our  public  schools. 
K'"  '.  ■: 

"Only  288  people  were  arrested  in  the  year  1897,  The  population  of  Manistee 
is  about  30,000.  I  think  that  the  number  of  arrests  in  comparison  with  the 
population  here,  give  us  a  good  record  as  law-abiding  citizens.  The  greatest 
number  of  these  arrests  are  classified  as  minor  offenses. 

Ca> 
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«^iiio 
-twVAa  I     Narod  Folskl.  Fob.  9,  1898. 

o  ̂ *  II  E  2  (Hungarian) 
^^  -n  Il^sE  2  ( Italian)     ,       OPINIONS  .\BOUT  OORSSLYSS 
cB 
'  .,  "I  am  fully  convinced  that  Polish  citizens  are  a  Moving  (sic)  class  of  jaj 
M  *"-« 

I  people;  thrifty  and  hard  workers*  .  CS 

g  "Many  have  bought  farms;  but  their  main  intention  is  to  improve  themselves 
financially,  and  educationallye  In  this  manner  they  -will  soon  get  acoustoikied 
to  our  ways  of  living,  thus  becoming  loyal  and  intelligent  American  citizens* 

1.1    J  Thos.  Smurthwaite,  Mayor*" 

Through  the  permission  of  the  Mayor,  the  Secretary  of  Police  of  Toledo,  Ohio, 
writes: 

*' ,  !  .' J   ".:' A> '-  '   ■  "I  '-:  .^-   ' . "      ■    «     ,  " 

"In  response  to  jfQtXT  letter  asking  our  opinion  of  Polish  people,  I  must  say  that 
we  have  very  little  trouble  with  them;  they  are  kind  and  a  trustworthy  group  of 

people*  5  <•;:' ■■;:::..        .,  O':,.  I    '      ^  , 

Chas.  H*  Durian,  Sect*  Police." 

<jt 
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Marod  Polaki.  Feb.  9,  1898. 

OPINIOIB  ABOUT  0URSELV3S 

POLISH 

Prom  Bostoni  Senator  Lodgers  home  town,  we  have  data  of  criminal  offenses  by 
the  three  leading  nationalities: 
(1)  Italians,  18  out  of  1,000  arrested. 
(2)  Poles,  16  out  of  1,000. 
(3)  Hungarians  rate  third  on  minor  offenses  the  per  thousand  ayerage  prose- 

cuted is  Italians,  44;  Hungarians,  33;  Poles,  29* 

The  Mayor  of  Quinby  writes : 

••In  response  to  your  letter  of  Jan.  21,  about  the  character  of  Polish- 
American  citizens  in  our  city. 

«I  take  great  pleasure  in  saying  that  we  have  a  great  number  of  Polish  people 
in  our  city,  and  only  a  small  percentage  of  them  ever  appear  in  court  as 
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Marod  Polgkl.  F»b.  9,  1898. 

A  Jitter  Arom  Boston ,  Mass . 

^  III  B  2 
B  III  a  i 

S  Y  A  2  - 
r  IJ  B  '2  (Hungarian) 
5^  II  B  2  ( Italian) 
X  4ii-  ■■  'ai:  --•■--•         ...   i. 

.,.  Tiolators  of  the  law.         - 
C6     - 

^  ••In  the  tonn  of  South  Boston  we  have  a  Roman  Catholic  church  supported  chiefly 
fi  tiy  the  Polish  people,  and  their  children  are  striving  to  make  an  outstanding 
H  name  for  their  school;  because  they  are  being  taught  the  English  as  well  as  the 

Polish  language* 

••They  support  all  the  city  and  state  laws  with  the  utmost  sincerity;  and  are 
always  willing  to  support  Polish  movements  whether  in  the  city,  state,  or  in 
the  country. •-  ... *       ■  «  ■ 

••They  are  alibitious,  good  workers,  and  always  trying  to  reach  the  top,  finan- 
cially. 

Thos.  A.  Mullen. •• 

<>% 
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x_ 
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POLISH 
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'^/^ 

A  &^^ 

■-.  '^ '- Li^l;^  Stmday  polleenan  Sefaaltz  arrested  Adam  Gadawa,  19t  who  stole 

irlg.]^  attending  high  maii  at  St*  Stanislaa^s  Chareh. 

woman*  8  parse 

o 
1^  Ci 

»•  .k'i'*i« 

searched  him. 
1^;,,^^  polictfiSlI  {oSfe'IAiB  (mt  of  tbe  church 

•ss^n  tbe  woman*  s  stolen  parse.  He  took  Idam  to  the  police  station  to  await  trial 

his  poss^ 

^  •  V for  robbery* 
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Dglqrmlk  Oiicagoskl .  June  16,  1897. 

B07  WHO  STQLB  UONST  7B0U  S/klUr  HZACHnB    . 

.^-.'    :  ■  ..-  PASISH  FOUND  ^ntv    ;iau:a  ^^^^;- 

John  Itozmarowskl  I  14,  nho  stole  looney  from  Beverend  Eugene  Sedlaczek, 
pastor  of  Saint  ̂ 7aclntll  Parish,  was  foirnd  with  part  of  the  loot  still 
intact.  For  two  days  the  police  force  searched  for  him  in  vain,  cmd 
it  took  a  former  policeman,  M.  Dominowski,  who  was  suspended  during 

the  Swift  administration  for  being  ̂ \mfit,*^  to  find  the  youth.  He  was 
the  one  that  found  the  hiding  place  of  the  young  thief  at  the  home  of 

J.  Piechowiczi  75  Cornelia  Street,  '^e  boy  was  arrested  last  night 
at  eleven  o^dock,  together  with  Fiechowicz,  who  wasbodosd  ft>r  harbor- 

ing a  criminal. 

At  the  time  of  the  arrest  the  boy  had  on  his  person  $117»89  of  the 
stolen  money.  It  is  i)ossible  that  more  of  the  loot  will  be  recovered. 

Mr.  Dominowski  later  presented  evidence  that  it  was  not  his  ''unfitness*' 

Jk;.  ;M- 
J/ 
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d  uii^  ̂   Dzlennllc  Chlcagoskl,  June  16,  1897. 
•*-•{  ■<->  ii-i 

^^!  that  was  responsible  for  Ms  dismissal,  but  that  his  party  outlook,  or 
f^ intrigues  during  the  Republican  control  of  the  city  administration, 
^^ caused  him  to  lose  his  position.  He  should  be  rewarded  by  the  city 
^for.  his  part  in  this  arrest. 

'3  '^. •^H 
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P«l»Mtlk  Chleagoikl,  7«o«  16,  1897. 

PQXJSH  BASTOB 
«#):<;< 

B#T«r«Bd  lugsas  S^dlaos^k,  pastor  of  Saint  Qfaolnth  Pariah »  «aa  robbod 
joatorday  bj  a  Polish  yoatli  «ho  uporkod  aa  a  aorrant  at  tho  pariah  rootorj* 
ThB  boj»  Jaha  Boisarovaki,  14,  haa  boon  atoaling  aaall  mum  of  aonay  for 
a  loag  tiao.  Tho  paator  boeaMt  aaapioioaa  nhoa  bo  notieod  amll  ehango 
wmu  diaappoariag  fna  tbo  Soaday  ooUootioa  boz«  la  ordor  to  makm  aaro,  p 
tho  prioat  had  plannod  to  aot  a  trap  for  hlmt  bat  poatponod  tho  idoa  until  ^ 

ho  oooxd  cot  anothor  boj  to  tako  Boaaaxmraki'a  plaoo*  gg g 
Toatorday  at  f  :S0  P«]I.  Bororond  Sodlaosok  loft  tho  rootory  to  porfoxm  u> 
hla  datioa  at  tho  oharoh*  Ihoa  ho  rotamod  half  an  hoar  lator,  tho 
paator  foand  that  Boaaarovahi  had  diaappoarod  with  about  two  hundrod 
doUara*  Ihia  aum  «aa  an  aeooanlation  of  hard-#aniod  aariaga  that  aoro 
to  hoTo  aooa  4M0d  to  pay  a  part  of  tho  paridi  dobt*  Althou^  tho  polioo 
aaa  infoxaod,  no  traoo  of  tho  b^  haa  boon  found  aa  yat«  Tho  only  roport 
that  haa  boon  roooirod  ia  that  ho  ia  hiding  aonoidioro  in  Saint  Stanialaua 
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* Dzlennlk  Chleagoski .  June  16,  1897 

Kbstka  Parish. -.-4 

C^ 
■i    .'• 

It  must  be  added  that  the  doors  of  the  parish  were  locked  indicating 
i^t  the  thief  had  a  set  of  duplicate  keys. 

^^    3) 
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I  C  Ipglennik  CMeagoakl.  Ifey  10,  1897. 
« 

I          
ivka-u     ^f-^  -4.  V  >tTHDDBLE  ikT  ST.  HKEWIG'S  CJHOECH  ,, 
•I  1 

f  1     The  joany  flgbts  that  ooour  throughout  Chicago  daily  finally  hit  St.  Etodwlg's 
parish  laat  night.  T6day  the  Chicago  j^gliah-langua^^  press  and  the 
Oexnan  press  as  well  published  sensational  stories  to  the  effect  that  a 
bxaal  had  taken  place  on  the  stairs  of  St.  Bedwig's  Church.  Many  purely      ^ 
Imgl  native  reasons  ij^or  the  tlgbj^  are  cited,  of  which  not  one  holds  a ̂ ^     ̂  

^  ̂ ignent  of  truth.     ^     ^  .   ,.  ̂   .«-.     i^ 

The  entire  matter  was  pieced  together  Iqr  careful  Inyestigation  and  may  be     ̂  

sunned  up  as  follow^.  The  fight  occurred  when  two  inebriated  indlTlduals     '^ 
came  to  blows  in  an j  argument.  It  took  place  at  7  P.U.  in  front  of  a  resi- 

dence across  the  street  from  St.  Hedwig^s  Church.  The  combatants  were       2^ 
Ifollenherg  and  llrochim.  bystanders  put  a  stop  to  the  fight  shortly  after 
it  began,  llrochim  J  howeTer,  went  to  his  friends  and  collected  a  few  in 
order  to  take  revenge  on  Wollenberg.  A  second  fight  took  place,  and  some 
one  fired  a  shot  at' Vollenberg,  shooting  off  a  part  of  his  ear  and      / 

I 
I 
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^1o>  ̂   ̂   Pzldnnllc  Chloafloakl,  May  10,  1897. 

Injoriiig  Hroehim  oxi|  the  ehln.  It  smbs  that  both  were  taken  to  a  hospital 
for  treataent;  hoverer,  their  wounds  are  not  serious* 

-  *•  «    A, 

Unfortunately  9  in  tbe  souffle  a  parish  watohnan,  Yinoent  Soleski,  eane  . 
upon  th^  soene  and  |in  the  welee  was  soTorely  sta1>1>ed# 

I f. 

;^    This  is  the  gist  ofi  the  aatter,  and  we  wish  to  say  again  that  there  is  not 
one  word  of  truth  in  the  sensational  articles  printed  in  the  Chicago  press* 
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i  p  HI  HOT  GDILTT 

^^M^i  iJbent  tim  mnXtM  ago  vt  poblUhad  a  Mm  item  that  ]fr«  Mm  MftgAslant «r  ¥     88  Ohapim  Straat»  ifas  moeaaad  hj  thm  prasidaat  of  the  CmalBir  Jagiallo  SMiaty 

•.1 

r-. 

o  ̂   of  oabossllag  forty  doUaro,  proauaerably  ooUootod  by  hlA  partly  for  tho 

'^  *^-  boaoflt  of  tko  Holy  nrlalty  pariah,  and  part  aa  aoeioty  aaaoa8Boata#  p 
1^  haTo  Jaat  booa  infomod  that  tho  eaao  oaao  mp  for  trial  today,  and  tho  >  S 

^  aooaaod,  iriio  was  d^fondod  by  Attoraoya  CzarsMkl  aad  Ctoq^aay,  was  found  aot  ^ 
«  sallty«  ^ 

V 
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Dalmnllc  Chlcagoskl>  June  IS,  1896* 

ITDI 

-•■"■-  ■ .  .    •^v^-'-' '--' 

'  >  V''-'  .•■  A     '.'    ■'-'  •■•*■■  ■ 

Oia  trial  of  Polleonan  CoiiBtantlna  lalezynski,  acdusod  of  kUllag  John 
Arkaasavald,  basin  today  bafora  Tndga  AMS^i  in  tha  GriBinal  Court* 

■»t';. 

v»r>-. 
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^  4) 

M  o        flui  fTMliMt  «f  tli«  flMl^ty,  ttr«  Reaan  OB#v«iiidcl »  IBS  Olaarar  Street^  S    ̂^ 

Aft  ibitl— It  ae^ttflmtiOA  acalast  a  Pola  will  be  baard  baf ora  Jodga  LaBaj 
aa  Wadiiaatej#    fka  dafaoiant^  Mr*  Idaa  MacAslarSt  91  Oha:]^&  Straat^  «aa  a 
aaUaatar  far  tha  Oaalair  Tatialla  Saaiaty  (af  tba  Pallah  MtiaBal  jaiiaiiaa)# 
flui  fraaliaBt  af  tba  flaalaty,  Mr.  Reaan  OBayvinakl^  IBS  Olaarar  Straat^ 

^        algaad  tba  aaaflalmtt  allagiatt  tbat  Mr.  Hagdsiars  baft  eallaatad  aoaa  mmi&j  y^ 
far  Bily  TrlBitj  cnkurab  and  aota  aaaaaaiMiitat  all  tacatbar  f arty  dallarat  aad      ̂  
bad  Bat  tazaad  9w^t  tba  aoMy#    Haadiiars  vaa  plaaad  undar  bond»  § 
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POLISH 

{•j 

Dziannlk  Chlcagoskl,  June  6,  1896» 

AOCUSSR  DID  NOT  APPSAR 

*  Mr»  Julius  Piotrowskl  and  Mr«  Nikodem  Piotrowski  appeared  before  Judge  La  Buy 
yesterday  on  a  complaint  made  by  Mr,  Fremk  S»  Grams  of  Milwaukee  that  they  had 

»i.:8windled  him  out  of  $2y000«  The  accuser  did  not  appear  for  the  trial;  so  the 

m'^  judge  dismissed  the  complaint* 
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y         II  B  2  d  (1) 
lY  Dzlennlk  catilcagoslcl ,  Nov.  9,  1B95. 

'\.-'r 
HJBLISHES  OF  DJABEL  FOUND  GUILTT  OF  LIBEL— JAILED 

Testerday  the  case  against  Stanislaus  Segers,  publisher  of  the  former  DJabel 
(Z)eTil)  and  the  present  Kropidlo  (Sprinkler )|  was  finally  brought  to  trial       |^ 
before  Judge  Payne  in  the  Criminal  Court. 

Mr*  Segers  was  accused  of  criminally  slandering  Andrew  Ewasigroch,  organist 
of  St.  Stanislaus  Ebstka  Parish. 

'^'As  we  knoWy  this  case  pas  started  last  year  immediately  after  Hr.  Segers  announc 
in  his  scandalous  organ  a  sensational  story  about  Ur.  Ewasigroch.  The  article  r 
stated  that  Mr.  Ewasigroch  had  murdered  his  maid  and  had  been  sentenced  to  three 
years  imprisonment;  that  through  the  influence  of  Reverend  Vincent  Barzynski^ 
pastor  of  St.  Stanislaus  Ebstka  Parish,  he  had  been  given  a  lenient  sentence* 
Naturally,  the  entire  contents  of  the  article  was  a  lie. 

Consequently,  A*  Ewasigroch,  desiring  to  put  an  end  to  the  scandalous  DJabel, 
♦  ">->■•-••-.  ... 

.•5^ 
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IT  Dziennik  Chioagoskl.  Not.  9,  1895. 

now  Kropidlo.  entered  suit  against  Mr*  Segers  for  libel*  The  case  went  from      ^ 
one  court  to  another  until  it  reached  the  Criminal  Court*  .^ 

The  charges  were  brou^t  forth  before  Judge  Payne  by  Assistant  District  Attorney 
Todd* 

^ 

Attorneys  for  Mr*  Ewasigroch  were  Uax  Drzemala  /q13o  Drezmal/  and  Davis*  Ur.  :^j 
Seegers*  attorneys  were  Max  Kaczmarek  and  Geeting*  ^ 

To  proTe  the  charges  in  the  case  several  witnesses,  namely,  Ewasniewski,  SchultZi 
Klarkowski  and  Czekala,  were  questioned,  and  a  copy  of  the  Kropidlo  ^^ic/  was 
also  introduced  as  evidence*  The  proceedings  lasted  two  days* 

Attomies  for  the  defense  contended  that  the  article  in  the  paper  was  not  libelous, 
that  it  was  directed  against  some  other  person,  etc*  But  these  arguments  were  of 
no  avail* 

Yesterday  at  4  P.M.  the  jury,  after  hearing  the  speech  of  the  prosecuting  attorney 
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Dalennik  cailcagoskl>  Nov.  9,  1895* 

POLISH 

t^  and  after  recelYing  instructions  from  the  judge ,  came  to  the  conclusion  that 

^.  Segers  was  guilty  of  criminal  libel, 
•  '■    ■  •  -•: 

J^  ih^  fine  wsls  se^  at  five  hundred  dollars  or  one  year  in  jail,  and  sentence  will 
\^  1)0, imposed. by  the  Judge  next  week. 

^  In  the  BMntime,  after  the  Terdict  was  reached,  Mr.  Segers  was  arrested.  iBien 
nq^one  put  up  bail  for  him  he  was  taken  to  prison. 

*^:T-        -^V  «.-*.  *SjV 

o 
Mr.  Segers*  attorneys  will  ask  for  a  new  trial. 
t> 
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is^   8T.  Aiuojamr  PiixsBienBS  isoxbst  aolobt  tbe  xzlldb 

■i^' 

"&'i*; v^^ 

(¥•  1mt«  r#o«lTad  tli«  foUmdac  artiel^  for  pablleatioa  iJi  tte  BailtaBlk 
) •ijj!f*-f.      ■♦ 
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>Mi^ 

tbM  mmthmm  0f  8t*  Adalbert  Pitrlsli  held  a  MMtiag  at  tte  aabool  hall  ralatlra 
to  tho  fatal  ahootiag  of  a  A>llah  bojt  ▲•  Prajbylakit  by  DotootlTo  !•  J«  Igaa^ 
'*^t*  tt-5ri-^#i«T.    ^JimM^i^z   ':j{.^.    r<-:'?^    ?>'?i^a/-"  ;i;r;'j^    i^vir.  "^^^ 

-''7*:^ 

I  &    iiS fkis  laeliMit  is  txtlj  r«t«ltlae»^  '^^  '"^ 

Tho  JHTdor  vaa  ooHvLttod  for  mo  apparoat  raaaom#  >bt  oaly  is  tho  porpotrator 
of  this  aot  0iias  ti»  bo  oot  froo^  bat  tho  iaoldoat  aaa  falaolj  roportod  la 
tiio  jUimrioaa  puooro^  ikidh  jaado  It  appoar  that  A*  Sraybjlakl  wui  a  thlof# 

Booaaao  of  thla  wo  ih«ro  adoptod  tho  foUowlag  roaolatioa  as  V  f om  of  protosts 

) 

ho 
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|Dk1— nlk  Chleagoskl,  ItoT«  6»  1B95* 

*¥•»  tte  oitlMBi  olf  tk«  Miath  and  Ttnth  Wards  ̂   haTd  adeptad  the  foUovtag 
raaalatloa  at  a  meatiag  hald  oa  Noraabar  3^  1895,  at  4  P^lUy  ia  tha  aahool 
kail  of  St*  Adalbari  Variah:  ^ 
j  5 

^a  protaat  agalaatttha  baliaTlor  of  Oataotira  Igaa  iAlo,  for  ao  raaaaa  lAiatao-  p 
arart  fatally  ahot  jjithoaj  Prsybylakit  a  aaraataaa-^-yaar-old  Foliab  boy^  oa  C 
Oatobar  Sl^  1895,  di  SStb  Straat*  ng 
I  2 

*Wa  protaat  agaiaat.  tba  falaa  aaaartioaa  of  the  Aaarlcaa  papers »  whleh  alaimad  lo 
Idliat  ▲•  Pnxbylskl  Wa  a  thlaf  aad  aada  his  llTlag  by  stealiag-«-ahleh  is  ea-   § 
tirelj  aatraa«    I  ^ 

«f#  aaaooaae  pabUoiy  that  the  assartioas  referred  to  aboTO  are  Ilea*  We 
were  Toxy  well  aegaaiated  with  this  yoath  aad  with  his  paraata,  aad  we  ooa- 
aidered  hia  aa  hoaest  aad  traatworthj  boy*  Wo  oae  held  aay  grieTaaee  agaiast 
hiM,  a  stataaeat  to  whieh  the  uaderaigaed  loaoh  with  their  owa  aigiiatarea# 
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Pglmnllc  Chloagoalcl,  Not#  6,  1895. 

^Tlils  resolution  will  be  published  in  all  tbe  papers  and  will  be  communloated 
to  tbe  proper  autborities* 

i 
^7*  Gzerwinskl^  ohairman, 
*Wt  Felka^  recording  secretary^*' 
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Dzlennlk  Ohleag<»kl.  Vaj  21,  1895. 

POLISH  BOSS 
Masioal  InstnnMots  Stolen  f  xom  Looal  Flxm 

^il.:-^>^.     A'v  ..    .-.;.  ,,        ,;       u'       ,  •      '    ' ':  '  '-"^i' 

Last  night  a  bold  robbery  was  stagod  at  the  Chaisplon  Auction  House,  comer  of 
Ssaa  and  Nbble  Streets,  dealers  in  musical  instruments •  Orer  120  pieces  of 
Misical  instruments y  valued  at  one  thousand  dollars ,  were  stolen* 

Mi^-f* 

mSi  inventory  revealed  that  the  following  musical  instruments  were  taken:  E  mnsic 
bezes,  11  harps,  12  guitars,  25  acoordians,  2  concertinas,  31  violins,  6  tarn;-  ̂ ^ 
bourines,  10  flutes,  7  fifes,  12  hanonicas,  and  2  comets. 

The  thieves  entered  the  store  through  a  rear  window  which  they  broke* 

Ihen  LlMtenant  Xandzia,  of  the  North  Avenue  Station,  received  a  report  of  the 
robbery  at  8  A.  U«,  he  immediately  went  to  the  scene,  and  after  a  close  examina- 

tion came  to  the  conclusion  that  the  crime  was  perpetrated  by  a  group  of  boys* 
Officem  Sullivan  and  Schultz  were  assigned  to  the  case*  At  9  A*  H*  they  spotted 
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Dgltxmlk  Chleagoskl^  Hay  21,  1895  • 

a  \>ojf  Anthony  Stanozewskl,  on  lUlwaukee  ATonue*  When  they  tried  to  detain 
him  for  questioning ,  he  fled«  Chase  nas  giren  and  he  was  oanght«  At  the 
station  he  readily  admitted  that  he  had  taken  part  in  the  robbery ,  and  gare  a 
eomplete  story  of  it«  On  the  grounds  of  his  confession  Frank  Hellman  was      ^ 
arrested*  Both  boys  said  that  the  robbery  was  conmitted  by  a  group  of  Polish   ̂  
boys  under  sixteen  years  of  age*  ^ 

The  names  of  the  seren  boys  nho  took  part  in  the  robbery  are  Matz,  Otto  Eelma,  ^ 
Anthony  Stanozewski ,  John  Rose,  Paul  Peterek,  Prank  Helman  (sie),  and  W«  Polfus.  2 
The  leader  and  plotter  nas  Matz« 

The  thieres  gathered  about  ten  o*olook  last  night  at  the  rear  of  the  building; 
two  remained  as  lookouts,  while  the  others,  after  haying  broken  the  rear  window 
with  a  stone,  entered  the  building  with  the  aid  of  a  wire.  Uatz  collected  the  ̂  
instruments  and  the  others  took  them  out  under  their  shirts  or  otherwise  and 
hid  them  in  sheds,  basements  and  other  hideouts* 

Lieutenant  Eandzia  managed  to  find  one  of  these  places  and  recoTored  12  Tiolins, 

CO 
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,  ̂  ̂ ,  ̂   Dzlaanlk  Cliloagogkl,  May'  Zl^  1895^ o  /J  >         ■         ' 

J^  •  ̂  5  galtarSy  and  a  asuilc  box;  other  inatrumants  ware  alao  found  naar  hj.    So  far OTor  thraa  taundrad  dollara*  worth  of  tha  inatrumanta  hara  baan  racoTarad# 

^  £"*'
  •■•'' 

A  ̂   oi  Baaldaa  thaaa  aaran  boya,  othara  ara  iiKpllcatad,  inoludlng  tha  fathara*  Thia» 
c>  ̂   o howarar,  ia  not  Tary  olaar  at  tha  wnnant*  Mora  datalla  will  ba  glTan  irtian  tha 

^o  ant  Ira  robbary  la  daarad  up* 
^^  J^i-,  .•')■■  >  ■    I  -..■■'     '■  "^  v'~ -•'■■• 

w   It  la  with  ragrat  that  wa  lauat  aay  that  within  racant  tlmaa  Follah  boya  hara  v 
baan  found  In  ganga,  and  to  our  ragrat  It  la  gattlng  to  ba  a  common  thing* 

cy 

o 
'^i^^X.    ̂ ■_^.•.: 

GO 

CD 
rs3 

AlBoat  dally  a  robbary  la  raportad,  and  many  tlmaa  our  Pollah  boya  ara  raaponalbla*  ^ 
Such  action  on  thalr  part  only  brlnga  ahama  and  dlagraca  to  tha  Polaa  of  Chicago. 
Cha  paranta  who  allowad  thalr  children  to  follow  auch  patha  ara  great ly  to  blame • 
It  win  be  more  difficult  for  them  now  to  direct  tham  on  tha  road  to  r Ighteouaneaa , 
but  If  they  do  not  make  thla  effort  they  will  be  reaponalbla  to  aoclety  and  to  Qod# 

i?^  "■.^^^\^%'';dy 

>ff* 
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Psl— Blk  qilemortd.  mj  2,  1895 • 

CONIRIBDTIOHS  FOB  IBB  PBOJSDBCDTIOK  OP  THE  HJEDERBR  OF  OOOUDIBIISKI 
AHD  QkOI 

-6 

TI19  foUovlng  coatribatlons  ners  aide  tovmrd  helping  in  the  proseeution  of  the  X, 
■orderer  of  QoleBbieski  and  Gaey:  p 

Through  the  initiatire  of  Bererend  Michael  0.   FyplatB^  paator  of  St«  Joseph  g 
Pariah,   |16«SS  - 

8.   Bofcoas,  aaloonkeeper,*  ...........      ••••!  1«00 

Xing  IGLeeafalaar  I  Society^  of  To«n  of  LakOt  ••••   #•#••!  5*00 

The  Saered  Heart  of  Utxj  Soeie^,  of  8%.  Adalbert  Pariah,  .......^  1«15 

Siaeere  thanka  are  extended  to  the  doaora* 

We  heaeeeh  all  paatera  and  aooietiea  that  hare  not  eontrihuted  aa  yet  to  giTO 

CO 
ro 
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^  ̂    ''th^lr  sapport  to  this  noblo  aaoso^  for  tho  proteotlon  of  tho  Polioh  imo# 

<^^  AatJiony  Boo, 
^  ̂'  -^  ¥•  Dslovior» 3 

7*  OOlOBbiOSkii  COBMittOO 

;^      P«  3*    All  ocntributloiui  ohould  bo  oost  to  Anthony  Bno^  4811  P&uUba  Stroot,^ 
5      OhioagOy  lUlnolo* 

CO 
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Dziennlk  Chicagoskl,  Mar.  14,  1S95. 
■  • 

( 

CONTRIBUTIONS  FOR  THE  PROSEIIWJTICIT  OF  THE 
MDRD3RER  OF  GOLEMBIESKI  AND  GACY 

The  following  statement  was  received  by  Dziennik  Chicagoski  for  publication: 

•TChe  following  Polish  societies  have,  made  contributions  to  the  fund  for  the 
prosecution  of  the  murderer  of  F.  Golembieski  and  F«  Gacy: 

.  **King  Casimir  The  Great  Society  •  •  •  •   $  5.00         S 
•TClng  Stephen  Batory  Society  (group  110)      4.00         ^ 
"St.  Casimir  Yoiing  Men's  Society  of  St.  Stanislaus  ^ 

Kostka  Parish    7.50 
^Pulaski  Guard  Society     3.12 
^♦Sacred  Heart  of  Jesus  Society    5.00 
**St.  Laurence  Society   •    10.00 
••St.  Casimir  King  Society    5.00 

en 
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Itelennik  Chlcagoskl,  Mar.  14,  1895. 

^Sincere  thanks  are  extended  to  all  the  donors  for  their  generous  responses* 
! 

"Ml  those  societies  that  have  not  as  yet  made  contributions  toward  this  cause 
are- urged  to  do  so  immediately. 

••Anthony  Rus, 

•Hff.  Dziewiur, 
••F.  Golembieski** 

__^ 

»'^ 

-ri'u \::    r- ■  'J 

'- 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoskl,  Mar*  6,  1895« 

POLISH 

CONTRIBDTIONS  K>R  HtOSECUTION  OF  THE  MURDERER  07  GACT  MD  GOLEMBISSEI 

•■^•'  -■■■■■.  .      -  -v    ■       ,  . 

The  readers  peiiiaps  recall  the  snircler  of  F«  Golenibleski  and  P.  Gacy,  Poles , 
by  Kryzy  a  Czech,  in  Town  of  Lake  last  year* 

Eryz  was  tried  for  the  murder  of  Golembieski ,  and  through  the  efforts  of 
his  countrymen,  ndio  collected  a  large  sum  of  money  for  his  defense,  received 

a  light  sentence  of  only  six  years*  imprisonment.  Now  he  is  to  be  tried  for 
the  murder  of  Gacy* 

In  Tiew  of  the  previous  sentence,  the  Poles  of  Town  of  Lake  came  to  the  con- 
clusion that  a  special  attorney  is  required  to  safeguard  the  interest  of  the 

families  of  the  murdered  wmi.     For  this  reason  a  committee  was  foimed, 
namely,  Anthony  Rus,  Wi talis  Dziewidr  and  F«  Golembieski  (father  of  one  of 
the  nurdered  men),  and  an  appeal  has  been  sent  to  all  Polish  societies  to 
contribute  monetary  support  for  the  attorney • 

The  following  article  has  been  received  traai   the  commit tee« 

Ca> 
cn 
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Dzlennik  Chlcagoskl,  Mar*  6,  1395. 

''The  appeal  to  the  Polish  societies  to  support  the  cause  of  7.  Golembieaki 
and  Peter  Gacy^  who  were  murdered  by  Eryz,  made  the  following  contributions 
possible: 

(   •^-*'- '*1!he  Women's  Sodality  of  St«  Joseph  Church   |25«         '3 

"The  Toung  Ladies  Society  of  the  Imaaculate  Conception   •   •  fl5.         ̂  

-o. 

"The  
St«  Michael  

Archangel  

Ulans  
Society  

•••   
•••••     

|5«  
o 

"The  St»  Joseph  Society   flO. 

"The  Stt  John  de  Eanty  Society   ••••   |llO. 

"The  St«  Casimir  Jagellon  Society,  Group  241  of  the  Polish  National  Al- 
liance   ••••#••••   $3*25 

"All  abore-mentioned  societies  are  from  Town  of  Lake* 

%>■ 
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Dziimlk  cailoagoekl,  Har#  6^  1895« 

''An  old  flashloned  PolJ^sh  *0od  bless  yoa*  Is  extended  to  the  donors*     Ooxh 
trlbatlons,  large  and  anally  vlll  be  we  loomed  for  this  important  oause« 

t  :;■;  :-<o-s>'J:- ':■■■: v'^^  ^ '  •^Anthony '"Htts , 

rv-ir-ji:; 

*,rfA^jtyt 

rWitalls  Dzlewlor, 
■  ■■  ji   ■     .'     -■•  .■•■  ■  ■     .,-  t     .-it*-    • 

v'??^. 

'  1 

r        •       ̂ .   wf        ■»        '         '        '        *        *"        •  •■     ♦         *    ■ 

■*^ft  ..r-/.'it<  ̂   '    .  '.!*"»■   <-V.if-     * 

.•»?•  Gol€nbieski, 

■'';-^>;^--  .■■..  ^:  ̂  ''coeniittee  members**  :i^^:Sm'i--  S 

All  oontrlbutions  shoiild  be  sent  to  Anthony  Ros,  4811  South  Paulina  Street » 
Chicago* 
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FOUCB  HEEFOSI  ?0R  1894. 

(Saanazy) 
_.-■  ̂   »  :  i.1 
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Ae^ordtng  to  a  polled  report  recently  submitted  by  Superintendent  Brennent 
29S72  Poles  were  arrested  during  1894*  This  places  them  third  on  the  list* 

The^  Germans  take  first  place  with  8^000  arrests ,  the  Irish  second  place  with 
5,164;  the  Swedes  and  the  Italians  are  fourth  and  fifth  in  the  list  respee^ 
tively*  Then  follow,  the  Snglish,  the  Bohemians,  the  Russians,  etc« 
>J.    -^ -f^^^vPif.  ■  Mii.^:^- "-iC^-^MS^ 

.-  P; 

»  J 
^;^* 
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<  Dzleimlk  Chloag08kl>  Feb*  7,  1895« 

*         POLISH  VIOMAN  COUUITS  MDRDER I 

■:  -  , ;       •  ! 

The  suicide  of  Michael  Makucz  (lAiose  name  was  previouBly  giyexi  as  Makus),  31, 
of  2820  Short  Street,  reported  lay   the  police  on  February  5,  took  a  new  turn 
idien  his  wife  and  a' boarder,  John  Ulacek,  gave  a  written  confession  of 
committing  the  murdto«  All  the  details  of  the  horrible  crime  were  given  by 
them*  -  ;  '  t 

Monday,  February  4, (the  Deexlng  Street  Station  was  notified  by  telephone  at   1 
5  P«M»  that  a  Pole,  i  Michael  Makucz,  had  committed  suicide  by  cutting  his      ̂  
throat*  Two  police  officers  were  sent  to  investigate  and  found  Makucz  dead, 
with  his  throat  slakhed,  lying  in  bed*  It  was  apparent  that  Mr*  Makucz  had 

committed  suicide*  *       '    *" 

The  police,  howeverj,  after  further  investigation,  found  that  the  couple 
were  not  happily  marriedj^  that  the  husband  was  jealous  and  accused  his  boarder, 
Mr*  Ulacek,  of  secriet  relations  with  his  wife,^  and  that  the  couple  was  known 
not  to  have  lived  in  harmony  recently*  From  this,  it  was  adduced  that  per- 

I 
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'  Dzlennlk  Chlcafloskl>  Feb#  7^  1895» 

haps  murder  had  beeii  ocHnmitted*  Questions  were  put  to  Mrs*  Makucz,  lAio  in- 
formed the  police  that  her  husband  came  home  intoxicated  and  a  quairrel 

ensued*  She  left  her  husband  in  this  state  and  went  to  visit  her  neighbor* 

When  she  returned  a'  few  hours  later ,  she  found  her  husband  dead*  Mr*  Ulaceki 
when  questioned /asserted  that  he  found  out  about  the  incident  later*  ^ 

The  police  also  found  out  in  the  neighborhood  that  the  widow  had  not  be«n      ^ 

happy  with  her  late'  husband,,  and  as  a  result  she  was  placed  under  surveillance*  ^ 
Various  methods  of  questioning  failed  to  produce  a  confession  from  her* 
Testerday  laoming  it  was  evident  that  the  murderess  had  not  had  a  restful 
night*  She  was  questioned  anew*  The  police  told  her  that  she  must  recon- 

struct the  crime  beside  the  body  of  her  husband*  Finally,  an  officer  brought 
her  to  her  senses  and  advised  her  to  save  her  soul*.  In  the  end,  Mrs*  Makucz 
admitted  the  crime  iand  in  a  shuddering  voice  said  that  she  would  tell  the 
details  of  the  crime  to  the  court*  ^ 

» 

The  examination  was  held  yesterday  at  the  Deering  Street  Station,  Prior  to 

this,  the  scene  of  the  crime  was  carefully  searched  by  the  police*  ̂    '  •■ 

JM> 
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'  Dzlennlk  Ohloaeoskl,  Feb,  7,  1895* 

When  Urs.   Makucz  vras  brought  before  the  oourt,  she  held  a  fiveHiionth-old 
infant  in  her  arms.  At  a  distance  sat  Mr*  Ulacek,  who  listened  to  her 
admission.        ; 

**My  husband  and  I,**  decleored  the  murderess ,  ̂ did  not  live  in  a  happy  state 
for  a  long  time.  ,  Mir  h\isband--it  is  of  no  great  importance  ?diether  it  \ibs 

justified  or  not — ^w^s  jealous  of  Mr.  Ulacek,  the  boarder,  and  this  often 
ceused  Ylolent  argumeats  between  us. _ 

'^'Saturday  there  was^  another  argument  and  my  husband  threatened  to  kill  me  and 
Mr.  XJlacek.  ^ 

all  the  unpleasant  incidents,  we  decided  to  get  rid  of  this  situation  once 
and  for  all  and  avoid  further  threats  by  murdering  my  husband. 

I 
**Sunday,  Makucz,  as,  it  often  happened,  went  on  a  spree  and  returned  the 
following  day  about  noon  in  an  intoxicated  state.  He  started  the  argument 

I 

! 

CO 
^I  related  this  incident  to  Mr.  Ulacek,  and  after  a  long  discussion  about  ^ 

«n 
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Dzlennlk  Ohicagoskl^  Feb.  7,   1895« 

anew  but  soon  went  to  his  bedroom  and  fell  asleep. 

**Thl8  was  considered  by  us  a  most  opportune  time  to  execute  our  plan*  After 
a  short  while,  Ur«  Ulacek  stole  into  the  bedroom,  drew  out  a  penknife,  which 

was  previously  sharpened,  and  slashed  the  sleeper*  s  throat.  I  watched  all 
this  as  I  stood  by  the  door* 

'*Blood  began  to  gush  out  as  if  out  of  a  stream*  Mr*  Makucz,  coughing,  raised 
his  head,  but  lowered.it  shortly  on  the  pillow*  He  quivered  a  few  times  and 
then  everything  was  ended* 

.  j'^ 

.¥ 

^Itr.   Ulacek  and  I  brouglht  a  little  order  to  the  room,  a  kitchen  knife  was       ^ 
dipped  in  the  blood  of  my  murdered  husband  and  placed  beside  the  pillow,  in      ^ 
order  to  make  it  appear  as  if  Mr*  Makucz  had  cut  his  own  throat,  after  lAiich        «^ 
1:'  went  to  my  neighbor* 

*^After  an  hour,  thoroughly  composed,  I  returned  to  my  home  and  shortly  after- 
ward I  dashed  out  to  inform  my  neighbors*  The  penknife  with  which  the  criioe 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoskl,  Feb.  7,  1895. 

was  comxaltted  was  thrown  into  the  stove  and  Mr*  Ulacek  left  for  a  nearby 
saloon  to  drown  his  conscience. ••••** 

After  this  9  Paul  Buziak,  iribo   was  under  suspicion,  was  questioned,  but  it  was 
discovered  that  he  was  completely  innocent  in  the  matter* 

■Aw 

Mr*  XTlaaek  wisis  not  heard*  Later,  however,  he  gave  a  signed  confession  of 
his  part  in  the  crime*.  The  details  given  by  Mrs*  Makucz  were  confirmed  in 

the  signed  statement,  but  another  particular  was  added:  '^Mhen  I  placed  the 
penknife  to  his  throat, [•  the  guilty  culprit  writes,  •♦fright  enveloi)ed  me, 
and  then  Mrs*  Makucz  entered  and  held  the  awakening  husband  with  all  her 

strength  to  the  bed  until  the  act  was  completed*^*  Mrs*  Makucz  meditated  in 
silence  when  this  was  revealed* 

'■'^. "D 

O 

Both  murderers  were  sent  to  the  Cook  County  jail,  lAiere  thoy  will  remain 
until  their  trial  before  the  criminal  court*  No  bond  was  set  for  their  re- 
lease* 
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Dzlennik  Chlcagoskl>  Feb.  7,  1895. 
• 

The  late  Ur*  Malcacz,  as  well  as  his  wife,  hailed  from  Jaroslawia,  Galtcia, 
i  Yihere  his  father  is  a  wealthy  f axmer.  Both  knew  each  other  from  childhood* 
Ten  years  ago,  Mr*  Malcucz  came  to  America  and  soon  sent  for  his  fiancee; 
they  were  married  here*  They  lived  happily  for  a  few  years  until  their  friend, 
Mr*  ITlacek,  became  a  boarder*.  Then  many  arguments  occurred,  and  finally 
this  dastardly  act  was  committed* 
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Dzlennlk  Clilcagoski>  Feb.  18,  1893 • 

BLOODY  RIOT  AT  THE  ILLINOIS 
STSEL  CCMPAMY  IN  SOUTH  CHICAGO 

II  A  2  I 
IC 
II  E  2  (Bohemian)  ; 
II  A  2  (Bohemian)  I 
II  S  2  isiovak) 

II  A  2  (Slovak)   ' 
I  0  (Slovak)    Yesterday  afternoon  a  bloddy  riot  occnrred  at  the 
V .#;.^.*  ̂  ., ,v       South  Chicago  mills  of  the  Illinois  Steel  Company 
between  Poles  on  one  side  and  Slovaks  and  Czechs  on  the  other.  Six  of 

the  p€u:ticipants  were  gpavely  injured,  three  of  them  probably  fatally. 
All  of  the  injured  men  live  in  South  Chicago  and,  judging  from  their 
names 9  are  Sloval^£f,  Czechs ^  and  Germans* 

>■  •  • 
■  ',v 

-  ,'■(■ ■  ̂ 

Bad  blood  between  jthe  Poles  and  the  Slovaks  working  in  the  factory  has 
existed  for  some  time.  After  the  payment  of  wages,  which  lasted  until 
noon,  many  of  the  workers  went  to  a  nearby  tavern.  The  disturbance 
occurred  when  they  returned  to  the  factory  after  lunch.  Two  Slovaks, 
Anda  and  Sozin,  accosted  a  Pole,  F.A.  ?Jalkov/ski,  and  proceeded  to  rail 

against  him.  IrVhen  '.7alkowski  advanced  toward  them,  one  of  the  men  struck 
him  with  a  stone.  Thereupon  ?/alkovsrski  attacked  his  assailants.  Workers 

^ 
.  i I 

■■*^^ 
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collected  from  all  points  of  the  yard  and  a  free-for-all  developed. 
Knives,  clubs,  aiiid  crowbars  came  into  play  and  blood  flowed  copiously. 
The  intervention  of  the  foremen  and  some  company  officials  brought  the 
riot  to  a  close.  IThen  the  men  had  withdrawn  from  the  field  of  battle, 
Sozin  lay  on  the  ground  severely  injured.  Beside  him  lay  a  bloody 
Jcnlfe,  with  which  he  had  evidently  been  attacked.  No  one  admitted 

•ownership  of  the  weapon.  Two  other  men  lay  on  the  ground  in  pools  of 
blood.  Many  others  suffered  minor  injuries.  Walkowski,  around  whom 
the  riot  had  centered,  appeared  to  have  suffered  the  least  of  all. 
The  police  arrived  presently,  and  many  arrests  were  made. 

As  a  result  of  this  riot,  a  score  of  men  will  lose  their  jobs  in  the 
factory,  and  three  men  may  die.  Such  are  the  consequences  of  anger 
and  violence* 
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'       AHIRJAL  POLICE  REPORIS 

Oat  of  70t421  arrests  in  1891,  1,399  were  Poles*  This  report  is  not  very 
flattering,  as  it  shows  that  one-fiftieth  of  the  persons  arrested  were 
Poles*  Considex^ing  that  one--eleTenth  of  the  city  population  is  made  up 
of  Poles  9  these  figures  indicate  that  arrests  among  Poles  are  one-*fifth 
less  than  among  other  nationalities* 

HUi 
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PERHAPS  THEY  WILL  UNDERSTAMD 

An  important  editorial  on  the  Polish -American  youth,  in  irtiich  the  author 
discusses  the  causes  of  criminality  among  youths  of  16-21  years  of  age, 
was  published  in  the  Dziennik  dla  Ifszystkich* 

In  this  editorial  the  author  emphasizes  that  the  main  Cause  of  most  of  the 
crimes  committed  by  youth  lies  in  the  fact  that  our  young  men  spend  more 
than  they  eam« 
r*t  ■■  .  jf,  m  ••. 

A  youth,  not  earning  enough,  and  yet  yearning  for  good  times,  attempts  by 

holdups,  robbery  and  thefts  to  get  the  necessary  money  for  those  "good 

tlmsst" lis 

The  article  ends  with  the  following  words:  ''Parents  and  the  whole  Polish- 
American  community  ought  to  understand  one  great  truth.  Give  our  youth  a 

decent  and  agreeable  family  life*  Don*t  let  them  run  around  loose*  Don't 
teach  them  that  the  dollar  is  the  only  thing  worth  while •  Show  them  the 
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spiritual  Talues  of  life. 
I'' 

■./V.N 

It  is  high  tine  that  o\ir  press  takes  up  this  very  important  question*  The 

press  is  the  main  medium  through  mhioh  the  -vital  problem  of  improving  the 
moral  and   spiritual  education  of  our  youth  ccui  and  should  be  undertaken* r  «■  ■>  •  V 

'^■■' 

But  unfortunately^  the  majority  of  our  editors  ignore  the  spiritual  aspects 
of  life*  Many  of  them  believe  that  a  man  is  a  soulless  machine  to  produce 
dollars  J  to  eat  good  and  tasty  meals,  and  to  empty  bottles  of  forbidden 
-whiskey* 

Ne-TerthelesSf  we  should  demand  of  bur  editors  that  they  take  up  the  problem 
of  educating  our  community  about  the  great  moral  and  spiritual  values  of 
life;  and  about  the  need  of  cooperating  ivith  God,  from  iriiom  ire  receive  all 
we  possess* 

problems  are  being  discussed  by  prominent  American  newspapermen, 

but  our  editors  are  too  "smart"  to  play  with  these  metaphysical  questions* 
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/^koSH  QELINQPSNCT  EBCOMES  SXRI0DS_7  ^ 
^A  six  year  old  boy  testified  before  Judge  Harry  B*  Miller  in  the  Crininal 
;^oiirt#  The  testiaony  was  to  describe  in  what  eireimstanoes  his  father » 
Tozef  Szczypanskiy  31  years  old^  a  grocery  ouner  at  1736  Lull  Place ,  ims 
shot  and  killed  by  tivo  of  the  fiye  bandits  who  entered  his  store* 

y„^t^i 
': ' 

/ 
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m 
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I   The  oldest  of  the  five  hoodlums,  Michael  Cios,  is  22  years  old*  The  ages 
I  -  of  the  regaining  four  range  from  15  to  19  years*  > 

Chicago  has  gained  for  itself  a  terrible  reputation  not  only  in  the  United 
States»  but  all  orer  the  world* 

It  is  with  great  grief  that  we  hare  to  state  that  in  this  hideous  criminal 

record.  Poles  occupy  the  first  place*  Indeed,  within  the  last  few  jMOtf  ̂ ^ 

'•'/.TS.'S. 
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criminality  has  inertaaad  among  our  youth.  Quite  often  we  find  Polish 
names  among  those  being  cited  on  the  criminal  list  in  Chicago* 

^^■ 

ftesre  are  many  Polish  Eoman-Catholic  churches »  but  apparently  they  don^t 
do  much  to  remedy  this  condition*  Sren  the  Polish  press  does  not  seem 
^  be  Tery  much  interested  in  these  sad  facts,  or  it  is  Just  trying  to 
STOid  discussions  on  that  Tery  important  matter* 

•  J  :  ">! 

And  yet 9  something  has  to  be  done  about  it*  We  must  save  the  unfortunate 
youth  fxt>m  perdition,  and  our  name  as  Poles,  from  disgrace* 

Once  in  a  while,  the  Polish  Roman-Gatholic  churches  sponsor  hilarious 
parties,  during  which  elders  and  youths  are  encouraged  to  indulge  in  drink- 

ing bouts*  Cards  and  other  gambling  ideas  are  openly  advert ised  in  the 
clerical  papers,  through  which  the  sponsors  try  to  attract  the  crowds* 
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SZSilillAsiBiA*  Uay  6»  1928 

ihri^rythiBg  for  bosixiess  and  God*8  glory* 

We  do  not  taaTO  yet  enough  influence  to  turn  the  Polish  xaasses  back  on  the 
ric^t  path*  But  at  least  let  us  keep  our  youth  from  depravity # 
The  best  and  the  surest  nay  to  attain  it  is  through  the  religious  and 
cultural  vK>rk  in  the  various  youth  organizations • 

Thus  I  fathers  and  nothers,  set  an  example  for  your  children.  Tour  exemplary 
attitude  towards  God  and  the  church  will  pare  the  road  to  decent  and  cult- 
lural  outlets  for  the  emotions  of  your  own  children* 
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/"ittKE  GRUB  PAT7  !*K«  011)  pjfQj  ̂ ^^^^ 
:  ,-  >  •^ ^  ̂   Ift  A  n^aat  addrsM  to  a  Jaryt  Federal  Justioa  Walter  C*  Ltodlay  pointed     * 

out  that  oar  eountry  is  spending  iflOMinee  suae  of  money  in  its  fight  with   f,^^        ̂ .^v 

..  the  eriminal  world.  :  :  ■::  :v^-- ':?»^"-M^^ 

Aa  for  nSff  we  adveeate  the  eonfineaent  of  all  erimiaale  to  an  ialandt  '^  -11^ 
'  '  -'v  -i'^.S'-'' 

where  they  would  ̂   espleyed  in  goTenoient  faetoriea* 
'    "■'■-,     -.      ■••..',..•*•  .  ■  ,"  ■  ■'  ■  •        L        ■' C".-' ''Cks*-- .  <  ;,.    «   ;■>    ,-     •.  jt 

This  wj  ttao  orlaiaAls  would  hare  to  aako  vp  for  tlio  dwMigos  thoy  eaaio4^^  !ff f ̂ 

to  tho  oo«atry  ter  their  erlaos*    ■  -  :     ■    •  ■■  •    : -vS?f^-^-'.';:^> 
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▲  H^m  Tork  fateoanltt^^t  iAT«8tlgittliig  erlaet  reports  that  it  t«  attrltatalile 
to  %h%   •anatlonally  writtoiy  unhealthy  and  untarery  artlelas  of  porlodlcals 
•ooklng  publicity*  fho  oabcomittoo  is  protesting  against  this  praetiee  and 
points  to  the  power  of  saggestion  whidh  af foots  eq;>eeiall7  the  sateomel  tTpOf^. 
There  is  a  necessity  for  censorship  and^  the  sabcoflmiittee  states,  it  ney 
iqproTO  conditions  tat  is,  howoror,  not  dosiraULo.  B^ond  doubt,  the  accounts  . 
,4n  the  newspepers  contain  only  fragaents  of  the  editoarial  opinion;  the  only*^ 
^purpose  Is  to  increase  the  circulation  and  they  do  not  assuae  the  respeaeibility 
J»f  elerating  our  aoral  standard*  Beading  about  riolenco  can  readily  lead  one 

iture  el«Mnt« 
■•«*■  ■<• 

-^^^  i^^is 

.;;i:*: 

■3  ̂ H'^**   *-<*l«(A  ■ 

^x'mA^mA  ^s astray,  especially  tl|e,  ii 

^A  nen*critical  reader,  vho  peruses  the  crine  topictln  the  aforementicfaied  type 
^f  publications,  is  usually  couTlncod  that  it  is  a  eourageous  act  and  its  '« 
perpetrator  a  hero;  erentually,  in  a  aonent  of  weekness  he  yearns  to  saolato 
the  desperado*  It  is  a  fact  that  the  prAss  derotos  not  only  coluans  tat  sensa- 

tional headlines  •  irtiich  are  worshipped  by  youth  -  to  out-laws,  ersai  after  theiy 
are  sentenced  to  die#  It  is  also  proren  that  ■urderers  in  death  cells,  await- 

ing execution,  rocoiTo  lore  letters  froa  anonyaeus  adairers*    ^ 

t^-'l  :   -•■■■. 
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f^r  th«  welfare  of  Mcloty  it  !•  necessary  that  we  control  the  pressy  to  that 
it  confines  itself  ezclusiTslsr  to  rigid  hasiness  angles.  The  most  effectire 
results  would  lie  obtained^  throu^  the  power  of  public  opinion*  Another 
dangerous  instigator  of  wickedness  aare  notion  pictures  with  a  criiie  inciting 

text,  these  detrimental  films  hare  a  derastating  influence  on  the  chax*acter 
of  our  youth* 

nimr  from  history  that  censorship  defeats  its  own  purpose  and  often  prores 
itfelf  uadeeirable#  It  is  exceedingly  difficult  to  find  censors  who»  in  the 
course  of  their  daty^  will  not  err,  and  consequently  we  hare  undortunate 
results*  These  4iiasors  readily  assert  themselTes  as  tyrants  and  bureancrats 
wPWt^  actions  are  mere  destructire  than  beneficial*  Thereforot  before  we 
egpfply  such  drastic  psrocedures*  if  only  as  an  experiment,  we  must  first  try 
other  methods*  such  as  protests  from  the  public  and  unrestricted  discussiMis* 

AY 
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Chicago  Soctity  Hews.  B*  N*  A«  Vol*  1,  Ho*  1,  September  1922    ̂  

i^^^^^f^rfHX  POLISH  fZLEABI  ASSOCIATIGV  -  A  UERZTOHIOOS  QROAHIZAf IQH  M  i  $  >^ 

;>.., 

A  most  praiseworthy  step  forward  has  been  taken  by  the  Bollsh-Aaerlcan 
community  and  those  who  are  responsible  for  organizing  the  Polish  Welfare 
Association  for  the  care  of  the  Polish  Delinquent  Youth* 

The  striking  feature  In  the  Juvenile  Courts  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  Cook 
County  Is  the  great  number  of  cases  of  Juveniles  of  our  nationality  -  and  the 
lack  of  proper  care  of  them,  by  some  responsible  people  who  could  aid  themy 
and  properly  protect  them  from  "pot  luck",  the  ill-defined  position  of  their 
cases,  -  In  which  they  get  the  short  end  of  equity* 

V 

All  members  of  the  Chicago  Society  who  are  in  position  to  give  financial 
aid  to  the  Polish  Welfare  Association  -*  should  immediately  do  so  -  as  it 
merits  all  that  can  be  given  it* 

;».      ■     •  '-'■■'■'. 

We  like  the  maxim  of  the  Polish  Welfare  Associationi 

ro 
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Chicago  Society  Hewe^  T.   !♦  !>♦,  Vol»  1,  No*  1,  Septeml)er  1922 
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%&  <^  *^le  want  action  and  reeponsiblllty  because  It  is  an  unselfish  step  fdrward  to  ̂  
"^  ̂   aid  and  protect  our  omi  youth* 
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POLISH  W1CL7AHE  ASSOCIATION 
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Anyone  idio  accidentally  finds  himself  in  that  branch  of  the  Criminal  Court 
headed  by  Judge  John  J«  Sullivan,  could  irrefutably  claim  how  indispensable 
is  the  heed  of  the  existence  of  a  Polish  Welfare  AssociatioUt  iribich  some  of 
our  best  citisens  have  in  mind  to  organize* 

■^:^^ 

Sometimes  the  best  Polish  child,  in  bad  environment,  in  back  streets  and  in 
alleys,  wanders  off  the  strai^t  and  narrow  path,  on  which  his  parents  and 
society  would  like  to  hare,  him  travel*  The  children  exposed  to  this  danger 
are  those  of  poor  parents,  who  work  hard  for  their  livelihood*  The  mother!^ 
is  likewise  forced  to  work,  in  order  to  add  to  the  insufficient  earnings  :^^ 
of  the  father*  Due  to  lack  of  some  sort  of  organization  to  take  C€ure  of 
minors,  thegr  are  left,  inexperienced,  to  fate  and  a  prey  to  evil  influences 
so  easily  finding  access  in  minds  not  yet  developed* 

^v M 
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TO^tt^  ^•ai;iil^|C^'''^T?':^  ?;^i^-r.,;-':'^ 
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most  raining  needs  of  eur  ebeiety,  particularly  in  larger  citieiB, 
1>elong8  the  establiehment  of  an  association  having  as  its  aim  the  guardianship 
of  minors,  and  to  those,  ufao  hare  concetred  the  thought  of  establitshing  a 
Polish  Welfare  Association,  belongs  the  most  credit*  Wholesome  results  of 

the  activities  of  such  a  welfare  association  are  being  noticed  among  the^ 
Jewish  society,  and  there  is  not  the  least  bit  of  doubt  today,  that  our 
social  workers  will  found  a  no  less  great  and  no  less  worthy  organisation* 

^iU^^ 

J  <*^ 

•  Vr 

3^4 'J'? 

Us  we  have  mentioned  at  the  beginniiig  of  this  article,  five  Polish  youths  i  # 
appeared  before  Judge  Sullivan's  court*  Two  of  tiem,  having  more  well-to-do 
parents,  had  defenders*  The  defense  of  the  other  three  youths  was  taken  up  on 
the  recommendation  of  the  Judge,  absolutely  without  charge  by  the  well  known 
Polish  lawyers.  Judge  Zdmund  E*  Jareckl  and  Joseph  Laseckl*  The  prosecutor  was 
Assistant  Staites  Attorney,  Charles  (%*  Wharton,  the  arm  of  the  law  was 
represented  V  John  Philbin* 

'-  J". 
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■■■J   ./«.^?» These  yormgetere  belonged  to  a  well  organized  band  of  thieves  -  each  of  them 
from  childhood  had  an  infamous  record*  They  also  had  fire  arms  in  their 
possession^  vriVh  nhich  they  were  outfitted  by  one  previously  fSned  in  a 
police  courtt  Mr«  Louis  L«  ->  living  at  1134  North  Ashland  Avenue* 

~.  -        "^  -  ,   .-       -   '..-■   —■-.'•  .     ,.         ,   ■         -     .   --  -    -    ^;->  •   «»..$,**!*«  I*"  ̂■*',  V>^  B 

The  oldest  of  the  accused,  ¥•  E  -  1618  Haddon  Avenue,  is  a  youth  twenty^one 
years  of  age*  This  is  not  the  first  time  that  he  has  become  acquadnted 
with  the  authorities*  He  already  has  appeared  before  the  Juvenile  Court  . 

^    I   and  Boys*  Court  and  has  served  out  his  fines  in  reform  institutions*  The 
second^  an  eighteen  year  old  youths  Leon  L*  -  1650  West  Division  Street »  has 
been  incarcerated  three  times  in  the  Cook  County  reform  school*  One  only  ̂ - 
seventeen  years  old^  Edward  Z  «•  1758  North  Talman  Avenue^  is  a  novice  in  this 
occupation,  having  no  record*  The  parents  of  the  boys  were  present  at  the 

trial,  with  the  exception  of  those  of  Stex)hen  E  •»  ,  who  was  alone,  his- 
parents  most  likely  having  lost  all  faith  in  him*  -  - 

d  ■« 

» '■-. 

.^r-' 
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Diiennlk  ZJednoczenla^  7ol«  XI7I,  Ho«  103^  May  2,  1922 

iThe  accused  "broke  into  the  meat  market  of  Al'bert  H  -  1721  North  Talmaa 
Avenue,  nhere  thqr  stole  meat  valued  at  $620«009  breaking  in  throu^  the 

t  rear  door  at  10s 30  P:M«  The  father  of  Z  -  informed  the  authorities  about  the 
burglary*  Besides  that,  on  February  8th  they  stole  from  Idward  P  -       $::n^ 

7  1948  Evergreen  Avenue  ,  an  automobile  as  well  as  two  others  from  unknown 
parties,  one  a  Chevrolet  which  they  sold  for  $2W00  and  the  other  they  sold 
for  $1#10#  . 

Due  to  the  eloquent  presentation  of  defense  represented  so  valiantly  by 
Judge  Jarecki  and  Attorney  J»  A«  Lasecki,  Judge  Sullivan  continued  the  case, 
with  the  intention  of  establishing  a  more  detailed  account  of  circumstances 
among  idiich  this  punishable  act  was  accomplished*  The  low  price  received 

for  the  stofen  articles  •  a  question  so  Justifiably  raised  by  the  defense,  . 
allows  the  contention  that  pure  criminal  impulses  did  not  exist  in  this 
case,  but  rather  the  influences  of  unruly  and  unbridled  fantasy  of  youth, 
discerning  bravado  in  violation  of  the  law« 

^ 

■*, 
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Dzlennik  Zjednocgenla.  Vol*  SC7I,  No«  lOS^  Usy  2^   1922 

■J5  0' 

These  youths  according  to  the  claim  of  L  -  belonged  to  the  1.  U.   C«  A«,  but  such  a 
4^  useful  organization  could  not  have  had  any  influence  upon  them  because  it  does 

not  take  into  consideration  the  ways  of  thinking  of  the  child  of  a  Polish 
e0l grant t  who,  coming  from  a  different  environment  «-  knows  how  to  counterbalance 
its  mind  and  return  with  ease  to  the  straight  and  narrow  path  of  honesty 
under  the  influence  of  its  own  countrymen*  So  that  this  example  undoubtedly 
will  arouse  us  to  work  so  much  harder  for  the  establishment  of  a  Polish 
Welfare  Association*  ^ 
•ff-=:.»?^>^ 

..:;!^:'^. >■*■ ir'--^h 

■»'  i:- 
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FOR  THE  BENEFIT  OF  OUR  YOUTH 

The  Chleago  {iollce  bulletins  are  publishing  a  yast  number  of  criioes  cosonitted 

by  our  Polish-Axoerioan  youth*  This  is  being  tolerated  because  there  isn*t 
anyone  who  would  oare  and  look  after  cur  ycimg  Polish  immigrants* 

Not  until  now  have  the  people,  people  of  good  will,  established  an  organisa- 
tion, with  Judge  Jarecki  at  the  head  of  this  society 9  whose  chief  aim  is  to 

extend  care  for  the  straying  Polish  youth  in  Chicago*  This  organisation  is 
something  like  a  lantern,  casting  light  upon  our  Polish  children,  taking  them 
away  from  the  hands  of  the  police  and  guiding  them  upon  the  rightful  way* 
We  should  and  miat  comiA  to  the  aid  of  such  an  organisation* 
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Narod  Pol ski.  Vol,  XXIII,  No,  46,  Nov,  12,  1919, 

PORTUI®   TELLERS  ARE   CONTRIBUTING  TO   THE  Da^FALL  OF   GIRIS 

One  of  the   many  factors   in  the   dissolute  life  of  some    of  our  girls   is 

their  frequenting  of  fortune  tellers^  -who  now  are  reaping  a  real  harvests 
The  girls  are  earning  well  and  everyone  wants  to  know  about  their  future. 

Probation  officers   say  that  as   a  result  of  fortune  tellers  already  more 
than  one  girl  has  lost  her  innocence.  Do  you,  mothers,  kno^v  that  your 
daughters  are  going  to  fortune  tellers?  Do  they  speak  to  you  about  that? 
':>     -.  ■*     J..    ->.--i  /'■      •■:  ■, 

!  -     ■  . 

Probation  officer  Litta  Stiles 'of  Milwaukee  said  that  the  fortune  tellers 
are  chargiog  factory  girls  25  cents  or  more  for  foretelling  their  future • 
Some  of  the  girls  have  heeded  the  fort\ine  teller  strictly,  conformed 
themselves  to  her  prediction  and  have  gone  off  on  an  evil  path.  Miss 

Stilles  (sic)  made  known  that  one  girl,  whom  the  court  turned  over  to'^ 
her  guardianship,  went  to  a  fortune  teller  and  was  told  that  she  should 
run  away  from  home.  The  fortime  teller  said  that  if  she  would  run  away 

from  home, "good  fortune"  would  meet  her,  because  she  would  meet  a  young. 
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POLISH 

handsome,  and  rich  man  and  be  "very  happy*"  Just  as  soon  as  the  girl 
prepared  herself  to  run  aimy,  she  was  caught  and  fovmd  herself  in  a  jail 
for  juveniles* 

To  another  girl,  the  fortune  teller  predicted  that  her  mother  would  die* 
The  girl  became  so  frightened  she  became  sick  and  had  to  remain  in  bed 
for  a  few  weeks* 

Two  young  girls,  Irene  and  Mary,  on  the  advice  of  a  fortune  teller,  began 
to  lofpk  for  boys  on  the  streets*  They  met  some  boys  and  admitted  that 

they  did  not  even  loiow  them,  but  acted  on  the  fortune  teller's  advice* 
The  fortune  teller  told  them  that  in  the  future  she  would  tell  them 

more  if  they  v/ould  only  bring  more  customers  to  her* 
V  t    .  •;  .•  -..1  .  ̂ ti  :  5.  .,:■_.<';  :.  ,•   >•  ...   -  .   ..  .■ 

Evil  is  making  greater  inroads  right  along*  We  are  warning  the  parents 
ahead  of  time,  to  guard  their  daughters  carefully,  and  their  sons  as 
well,  who  allow  themselves  all  kinds  of  extravagances* 
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Our  old  Polish  proverb  proves  itself  here:  ''On  a  bent  tree  even  goats 
jump."  This  Gypsy  contagion  is  not  held  by  Germans  or  the  English;  »..: 
neither  do  the  Americans  keep  it,  only  we,  the  Poles.  We  allow  any 

"chiseler"  to  take  over  hard-earned  noney#  It  is  not  much  to  wonder  at 
minors  or  inexperienced  older  girls.  It  is  right  to  irvonder  at« older 
people,  influential,  community  leaders,  creators  of  laws  for  the 
regulation  of  social  relations.  .,,  :      >ru^  ̂ 

There  is  no  lack  of  Polish  citi&ens  in  higher  offices.  Instead  of 
watching  children,  whom  you  can  never  look  after  altogether,  it  is 
proper  to  call  the  attention  of  those  influential  citizens  to  the 
,yice  dens,  and  make  a  plea  with  them  to  remove  them. 

# 

If  you  will  properly  present  to  the  authorities  the  activities  of 

the  fortune  tellers,  they  will  have  to  seek  ainother  work«'v% 
^ %%ii.%f*    ̂ >fU.J  tfi»5  i^x ;;.;';  !^\ii'>> 

■■«  i^' 

"U^^iT-y^^  *''■■'  ̂ »"  ̂if- 

•-  f  .-■■^  .-'.'^  siH^-'^- 

:i.^(<' 
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III  5  JPOLISB 
I  B  S  b 
II  X  2  Dglenalic  arlagkowr,  Dae.  19 »  1914« 

Last  Ttosday  at  8  P»  Ik »  a  SMtiiig  was  held  to  organise  the  nevly  ereated 

eocietj  for  the  foUovlJig  porpesees  '  "^  ■».^>-..  ..>>^...v^..,  ...•v^^....:^:s;,e 

!•  To  exert  a  aeral  iaflnenee  on  the  Polieh  aea  and  wosen  lAo  are  leadia^  ̂ tf 
iHMral  lirea  and  eettlag  their  ehildren  had  exaaplee,  and  through  this  in- 

flnenoe  to  lead  then  haek  to  the  good  and  honeat  naj  of  life^n^  ̂ ^^  ̂ .^^^ta^i 

S«  To  giTO  all  poaalble  aare  and  attention  to  the  ehildren  of  iaaoral  parente* 

S«  To  prefent»  ahenerer  poaaible*  Toang  Poles  fron  being  taken  to  eoort  for 

These  are  the  Mtin  parposes  of  the  new  Institution^  of  idiieh  the  Poles  here-^^^H 
are  so  greatly  in  need*  Hataredly  these  three  points,  as  has  been  stated 
abofe,  eonstitate  only  the  nain  ains  and  program  of  aetirity*  The  institatit 

m 
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II  X  2                        DKiwmlk  a»l«tkawr»  D«e«  19,  1914* 

If    
iMMTeTf  win  not  stop  tlioro  Imt  will  oontlxmo  to  dorolop  Ito  oeopo  with 

tiao  and  to  nndortako  aoro  aotlTltlos  for  the  benefit  of  our  Foliib  people* 
^*5«i^;l  •  ii'  •£*>•!* 

Those  present  at  the  organisational  neeting  held  at  the  Polish  Bonan  Catholio 
Union  hnilding  were:  Mrs*  U.   Qeshkiewios,  a  oleark  of  the  probate  eoart}^^ 
Miss  lana  HemHOi,  a  olerk  of  this  eourt;  Miss  Antoinette  Bihnke  of  Geek  (kmatj 

Hospital;  Mr*  Albert  Meeak,  Coanty  CkaadssiODer;  Ut.   Qiaddeas  Sles^rndci  and  " 
Mr*  Stq^n  Hapieralski^  olerks  of  the  JuTonile  eourt;  Mr*  Stei^hen  Lssenthal 
editor  of  Paiennit  Baredewr*  and  Mr*  A*  Basinski,  editor  of  Daiennit  awiaathgiy* 

Mr*  Ihaddeus  Slesajnski  explained  to  those  present  the  laMdiate  need  for  . 
establishing  suoh  a  Polish  institution  in  our  ei^*  To  Justify  his  assertion 
he  produeed  a  list  of  statistics  taken  out  of  the  reeords  of  the  jurw^le  eourt* 

Trom  these  statistics  we  learned  that  from  DecsBber  1»  1912 »  to  Decen^r  1,1913 , 

the  jureaile  court  handled  4,695  cases,  of  which  783,  or  17  per  cent,  were' --•  H.,   * 



t 

^I  B  5  b 

Imb  DMMriber  !»  1913t  to  Nortiibor  !»  of  tho  prosont  yoar  j[l9l£f^   this 
MUM  eoort  hattdlloi  SyTSS  eaoos,  of  vlilch  I9O699  that  io^  18  por  oont^  voro 

yXt  Is  olrrioiui  f^om  tho  aboro  data  that  offoaaos  aaong  tho  Poloa  aro  groatly 
on  tho  inoroaao*  Biia  is  duo  to  tho  foot  that  tho  Poloa  do  not  prorido  thoir 
poopatriota  with  propor  oaro— although  thoy  aood  it  aoro  than  Miibora  of  othor 
aatiOBalitioa#  Horo  aro  aoao  othor  atatiatiea  doaling  with  offoiidor8«-«-hoth 
hoja  aad  girla— hotwooa  \3bm  agoa  of  foortoon  a»d  aoraatooa:        -j-^^^m 

^W  ia«!^fc«^ti^^?3.-  ^-^  <-^^^j^*^  f:^r.  ̂ ;^>..  1915   Total ..^/^*  -.  .   Poloa 
Bdja   1565  518 

§irlm .p^mM^ :^  ...^^^^^^  .  .  .  .  .   •-v^^-'^-  69E  -^^-uM-h  w'.84  m:^'i;u  4^ia. 

Sttrla,  •♦.•.•••  •  ...%  .  .  .   •   •8»t..        95        p  ̂pj^  o ■s., 

-\-         *  -■  ■ .  ■■ 
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.','    Bojs  vliMe  parwnts  Momot  mxsipwet  thmu   ;.•.%' 

ti  .'.-Ife^^i  t,f  §&a?   *:■,■:; ';;■•■■    .'.-r.'-  iMS      Total''       ''^'     PolM>     ' 
jttfi^r:  ;  r.  .  .  .  .  .........  ie69  leo    ' 

■JU 

^*t  ̂ ej>;i ^^a,/3^kii. ^  .v/-,  ■•;-:^.vv,-^    .>.--   :^;*-i9i4 

j^^,^.^.^       p.     .J.,  .a        >  ♦'•.••••  188T   --      --.>  •  ̂..^.  233.    _ 

11ii0  data  alao  polata  to  tlia  oibTimia  fact  tfC  tha  laek  of  eara  of  oar  youag 
paopla«    Mra*  GMkklavios  pzaaantad  a  nmrimB  of  facta  iodlcatisg  tha  graat  aaad 

%0!r  an  laatltatloa  to  aara  far.  and  toing  iip»  Hlnara*     .   .....      .. .  .^,  ̂ ^^ 

Jtr*  Hapiazalaki  anggaatad  that  an  iaatitutioa  ba  founded  ahich  would  daal 
aapaclally  with  childran  trmt  fourtaan  to  alztaan  yaara  of  aga~tbat  la^  fMM 
tha  tlaa  thay  laara  aahool  until  tlia  tlaa  ahan  thay  can  lagally  work*    Tlia 
apaakar  aontianad  that  aoia  tSaa  ago  Borarand  Plechowaki  anggaatad  founding 
aaih  an  inatituticn  hut  racairad  no  co-oparaticn* 



Si  %  SJJl    i  -  5  - 
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i^'p.^ZIBS  Dglwanllc  arlMlcowr.  Pec.  19>  ISIA, 

^  ̂*  ̂        Aft#r  fvrtli«r  debating »  mas  Bahnka  auggtatad  that  a  apacial  oonaittaa 
(o  ii  i  ji  ̂  iqNPOiatad  ad  hoc  to  oall  oa  tha  mor^  iaflnantial  Palaa  and  alargy  aad  iSK 
^  ̂ ^ Tita  thaM  to  aona  to  tha  naxt  aaatlng  and  taka  an  aotira  Intaraat  In  thia 

f>i  6  iiQortant  aattar«     This  aaggaation  vaa  aeeaptad* 

Mr*  lapiaralakiy  Mr*  Hoaak^  and  lira*  Gaahklavias  wara  i^polntad  to  thla^ aQHd.ttaa«    Kr*  Bapiaralaki  aaa  alaetad  taaporary  praaldaat  of  thla  coanittaa 

^     and  Ifr*  T»  SlMMqmaki  taapaivaxy  aaaratarj.  .-:...M:m'''^^"'' 

Tlui  aazt  aaatiag  will  ba  hmlA  on  Braradayt  I>aoad>ar  17,  at  8  P«  IL^  at  tlia 
Paliab  Sonan  Cathalic  Union  building^  and  all  willing  and  olaar^thinklng  Polaa 
ara  Inrltad* 

%..  ■ . '  ;v'^-0C:'i^h:^v.f ^if^t^oris -•  ̂t^-i <^h  ■':.  ̂ i  ';:;-.T •  ■■■■  ■ :    ̂ v :  CoMiittaa 

■^    i!.-^ 

" ^».aiii^A^  •*  **  I  ;*  «^      -i. -^ 

^p^r.^^a0ii^ii?^;&  ax^'th^^^i  pr^:;. 

'  **'  fi 

.^s-v..^^'- 

'V^l^ifm^-:^^mmU'^%^4^-  t^lr   intr^   ̂ ^-'6^'  '^^ ' ^;,^/r'' 
jfe^^^-'^^   t^:  mffe"-  isfc#^:W'  ̂ -1?^^   ̂ :*->^^r  ̂ ■^^.^•«'    ' "^k^ 
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Narod  Polekl.  Vol.  XVTII,  Mo.  24,  June  17.  1914. 

WHITE  SLAVERY 

POLISH 

WPA  (la.)  PROJ.  30|?5 

Not  long  ago  In  Chicago  there  was  held  an  Interesting  meeting,  at  whloh 
there  were  raised  many  Important  matters. 

'ifi' 

;  ;^A  special  oomnlssion  answered  to  the  question,  "V/hat  are  the  causes  of 
'^     white  slavery?"  and  In  Its  report  we  read  such  details:  ,  ? 

"The  vulgar  tendency  of  the  new  styles  in  combination  with  the  growing 
desire  to  excite  lust  and  Indecent  entertainment,  and  chief ly  the  new 
dancest  are  the  main  causes  of  the  existence  and  the  development  of  white 

slavery." 

^One  of  the  factors  which  brings  along  with  it  social  evil  rests  in  the 
v^     tendencies  of  the  present  styles* 

:  '^ 

Many  women  today  fall  into  such  an  extreme  in  regard  to  dresses  that  it 

^tums  red  with  shame  even  the  most  shameless  man,   and  places  the  whole  race 

...1 

^ t^^.: 

My  ''^- 

:,-^v 

i'j^-'i^iv--'^^ 
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"     "^  H>rod  Polslcl.  Vol.  XVIII, No.   24.   June  17.    ISU^KPA  (ILL.)  PROJ. 30?7f 
of  woman  In  America  on  the  pillory  of  licentious  shamelessness* 

The  saddest  part  about  this  is  that  even  pious  woment  whose  dress  should 

"be  the  mark  of  modesty,   fall  likewise  into  the  same  mistake • ■  ■-        Trfl   '  C  ■.-■■•.  .  *  ■     • 
-r  • 

So  long  as  Christian  women  do  not  become  convinced  about  the  ruinous  in- 
fluences of  shameless  styles,  there  can  be  very  little  hope  of  bettering 

moral  conditions  and  the  removing  of  evil* 

The  second  main  factor  of  the  continuous  growth  of  exciting  the  mind  to 
lust  and  indecent  recreations  is  the  dance •  t 

Today's  dances  are  not  really  dances,  as  they  once  were*       v  -  -  <  '*  "i 

Today  they  represent  unlimited  nonsense  and  madness. 
;  i  :    ;   ,  ■'-r  i.-.   *^    V; -^  ̂  

Moving  pictures,  which  are  supposedly  under  control  and  should  moralize, 
are  only  spreading  corruption,  presenting  many  erratic  scenes  in  such  a 
way  that  they  must  spoil  the  youth*  i 

■V     t 
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^   '  Narod  Polskl.  Vol,  milt  Nq.  24,  June  17,  l^lfjfpA  (ILL.)  PRQj.  3027% 
Present  day  literature  does  not  know  any  other  thene  but  the  generic  pro- 

blem 80  that  one  would  imagine  that  there  Is  nothing  else  people  can  be 

Interested  In  except  sexuallsm  and  things  erotic." 

So  much  says  the  report  of  the  commission* 

One  must  admit  the  complete  justice  of  this  claim  and  we  have  to  feel  sorry 
that  our  Polish  women,  especially  the  younger  generation,  are  willingly 
paying  tribute  to  this  mad  fashion,  completing  it  by  painting  often  beau* 
tifulf  delicately  complexloned  faces,  which  has  fatal  effects  on  their 
complexions,  and  on  the  whole  has  a  bed  taste,  true  loathsomeness* 

Remember,  young  Polish  women,  that  your  grandmothers  and  great  grandmothers 
were  known  all  over  the  world  for  their  modesty  and  thriftiness* 

In  times  past  the  smart  Polish  youth  sought  the  modest  wife,  thrifty,  who 
bakes  bread  and  sours  the  kx^wft*  He  bruised  his  finger  in  order  to  see 
iriiether  he  would  quickly  find  the  "cobweb"  in  the  peasant  hut  or  a  young 
miss  had  to  untangle  a  very  much  entangled  skein  of  cotton,  in  order  to 

test  her  patience*  -  ' 

-ifk 
viZf  .w_  ir.-j-^a^-fcatL. 
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Tlm68  have  changed*  The  above  virtue s  today  are  only  rare,  and  so  rare 
that  very  seldom  one  asks  about  theat  but  on  that  account  the  marriages 

today  are  less  fortunate*    ' 

Esfiicially  here  in  America  one  can  often  call  a  marriage  a  *trlal  marriage," 
esfHSclally  If  such  a  marriage  union  is  deprived  of  church  vow8# 

It  is  true  that*  demorslization  is  enormous,  and  many  wives  often,  exceeding- 
ly often,  forget  about  their  sworn  duties •  The  easy  divorce  law  is  the 

cause • 

A  young  woman,  keenly  desirous  to  make  an  impression,  allows  herself 
easily  to  be  suggested  to  a  man,  who  knows  how  to  impose  her  with  almost 
anything*  Next  comes  the  breaking  of  faith,  complaints,  the  court,  divorce 
in  the  best  instant,  a  new  wedding  and  marriage  in  court,  so  that  in  a 
short  time  she  can  be  oast  aside  by  some  new  husband,  and  finally  suffers 
complete  moral  downfall,  the  street  and  hospital « 

This  the  Polish  women  ought  to  guard  against* 

-Jt.iilii  I-ifc-iV::./  ■-i' -Ak^AtVi..    _.  -■  _     .      /-  v-...j^i- Hiv-i  V.i».i.  ;k>^,'.  _■  r«i*iiw«,Xl~:--'JiJii,.ii!<;ii:^^  li  _  .    . -'.  j^^fi  -i^     .  ,  ̂ .   . ..  ■  .;:f."i  ..'JL.iii.--,^.«L-.t<i.>i-iM  «.-<  >.;^  A'. 
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l^ey  oaoie  oT#r  here  in  modest  pettlooats,  bodloee  and  shawlst  and  noir 

iwhat  kind  of  dreasea  do  you  wear*  '>^.:^:.M%r-'m- 

';•>,  ■'-•■ 
J«|t  Ijaaat  you  Polish  wooien  hold  on  to  your  modest  garb,  do  not  oonform  to 
the  mad  fashions*  whieh  will  not  last  long  and  which  plaoe  you  in  the 
ranks  of  those  who  are  mentioned  in  the  above  quoted  report* 

o -  ■» 

V';  - .' 
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How  to  make  a  criminal  out  of  an  honest  man?  There  is  a  short 
answer:  In  America  a  criminal  can  be  made  v/ith  the  aid  of  the  law. 

Anybody  can  be  locked  in  jail  if  any  good-for-nothing  can  secure  a 
warrant,  even  on  a  false  accusation.  This  system  is  manoifac taring 
criminals.  If  a  young  boy,  for  a  minor  offense  or  often  totally 

^.^1  innocent,  just  once  is  locked  in  jail,  it  is  often  the  case  that  he, 
|after  leaving  jail,  will  detest  and  hate  society,  the  police,  and 
authorities,  which  will  push  him  deeper  and  deeper  in  conflict  with 

;.the  law,  and  in  a  short  time  he  will  become  a  declared  and  hardened 
criminal.  In  no  other  civilized  country  is  it  so  easy  to  go  to  jail 
as  it  is  in  this  land  of  freedom..  He  v/ho  kills  ambition  and  shame, 
breeds  criminals. 
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Dziennik  Zwlazkowy,  Dec.  21,  1911 

D2l:cralizatiox  oy  the  yotog 

(Editorial) 

.••We  are  a  nation  producing  thieves,  murdBrers,  and  criminals,"  These  are  "^ 
the  words  hurled  by  a  certain  Henry  Hansen,  of  the  Soldiers  Home  in  Kansas, 

at  his  own  American  nation.  ' "^  .  • ^  •■■i»?s^--- 

^•w  * '  .jJA ■■*.  ■^■..-^  M.. 

._,.!-■■•  \- 
By  means  of  pamphlets  sent  out  by  the  hundred  thousands — to  newspaper s  i;^^^^ 
pastors,  city,  state,  and  county  officials,  representatives,  senators,  and 

*  many  other  important  personages — Hansen  is  trying  to  prove  that  this  nation 
,  produces  criminals  of  the  worst  order  and  does  nothing  to  improve  conditions 

.in  spite  of  seeing  evil  and  scandal  everyivhere,     '- 
»  ̂ r».( 

■•»  '4 
li-i^m^  tA  -vV*  ̂ 1.     L 

.The  accuser  bases  his  charge  on  the  fact  that  schoolbooks,  instead  of  protect- 

ing the  children  from  evil,  pointing  to  it  as  a  bad  example,  encourage  them" 

:l:^A^i:«r■,;iF:^■^^^:r^r^.  ̂ ,;- 

;'   •     'V              If.'    ■ 
U^VvC-^.^ 

-ymv^^i^- 
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to  it  with  iimoral  stories. 
♦jl^  V 

In  the  cities 9  saloons  are  open  day  and  night ,  idiere  bacchanalian  orgies 
demoralize  young  people.  As  if  the  saloons  were  not  enough,  gambling  places, 
dance  halls,  and  houses  of  prostitution  are  found  in  residential  districts ^^^ 
so  tluit  street  comers  are  dotted  with  gangs  of  drunken  adolescents  who  swear 
knd  accost  ereryone,  fdiile  the  policemen  quietly  stroll  about,  doing  nothing 
to  scatter  this  rabble  to  the  four  winds.  Those  arrested  for  grave  offenses 
are  not  pxinished  by  the  courts;  they  are  set  free  so  that  they  can  go  on 

aisbeharlng  worse  than  ever.    ^^       ^^^  ̂ .  ̂ nri!-.  t^-<i^'!<.^-^  ̂ mf:^g^^m-^'p       ?/" 
'■'■.■"   ,'     •  ..        ,.        _  __  ..    ...-'.    ,  ̂   ..      ■»  ..        ..  %  "*    -  -  -  :'   .-  ̂   -•-.■   T^*^-^---  •»■•--  -;-5^;  frt:   ■ -^*  v»^*^;  »* -^      vVV-ii 

Becfldes  these  dens  of  iniquity  in  the  larger  cities,  we  have  the  nickil  shows. 
In  which  disgusting  and  demoralizing  pictures  are  shown,  to  say  nothing  of 
the  cAiameless  songs  and  di€dogues  that  issue  frcm  the  stage.  Posters  of  v-.,. 
half-snaked  women  and  all  sorts  of  pictures  that  provoke  indignation  and  insult 

one*s  moral  sense  are  posted  on  fences,  billboards,  and  walls.  Mothers  allow   .   " 
their  daughters  to  wear  idiotic  clothes,  in  irtiich  they  appear  half-naked,  and   !l  %^ 
let  them  go  out  alone  to  stay  out  until  late  hours  of  the  night  in  the  company 

:.v:.:  VjS'^^'- 
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of  foal  and  lieantloas  hoodluas. 

■\ 

.J 

III  the  bookstoiresy  again,  arary  adolaaoant,  araxy  young  girl  can  1^ 
rapulalTa  and  damorallsing  atorias  iriiioh  atifla  and  poiaon  thair  spirit* 

Suoh  and  similar  conditions  ara  causas  of  scandal.  Tha  young  paopla  brought 
up  in  such  an  inferno,  in  such  an  atmosphere  of  moral  depraTity,  grow  up  into 
had  people,  depraTed  to  their  yery  marrow,  finally  dereloping  into  bandits 
and  criminals  of  the  lowest  order* 

The  words  of  Mr*  Hansen  contain  a  great  deal  of  truth,  because  actually  more 
is  done  here  to  encourage  young  people  to  CTil  and  depravity  than  to  elevate 
them  morally*  Why,  eren  those  four  young  Poles  who  are  to  be  hanged  to- 

morrow for  murder  would  nerer  have  dereloped  into  criminals  had  they  been 
brought  up  in  a  different  enyironment  and  under  different  liring  conditions* 
They  were  depraTed  by  tha  streets  and  bad  environmenb—by  the  negligence  of 
the  law,  which  allows  hoodlums  to  be  at  large  at  all  hours  of  the  night 

vv:^ 

.-'•vxV 
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fvjt 

*^' 

and  do  mischief  9  until ,  in  the  end,  they  c<nnmit  crimes*  If  these 
adolescents  had  been  brought  up  in  Poland  in  accordance  with  our  Tirtues 
and  with  the  severe  rules  of  Polish  culture,  they  would  have  grown  up  into 
useful  members  of  society  instead  of  criminals. 

Merican  chaurinists  who  complain  about  immigration  try  to  stop  its  flow 
uader  the  pretext  that  most  of  the  criminals  are  found  among  the  immlg;rants« 

tt  they  do  fail  to  see  is  that  in  their  own  country,  the  greatest  Jmrnber 
of/  criminals  are  found.  The  immigrants  here  contribute  a  rery  small 
percentage  of  actual  criminals,  and  this  small  percentage  is  the  result  of 
bad  conditions  and  lack  of  order.  A  young  man  brought  up  in  lorope  rarely 
descends  to  a  life  of  crime,  as  do  those  who  are  born  and  bred  here,  irtio  are 
demoralized  at  every  step  by  scandalizing  sights,  by  a  demoralizing  press, 
and  by  short  stories;  who  behare  on  the  streets  like  wild  men,  without  any 
restraint,  going  astray  and  becoming  criminals. 

A*;.. >l-,- 

*^>  / 

'jih.  • 
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In  a  few  days  four  bandits  will  be  hanged;  young  Polish  men  Just 
^beginning  life*  Two  others  are  awaiting  a  life  sentence* 

#,   We  do  not  wish  to  mention  at  present  the  murder  they  did*  S(»iietime 
before  we  wrote  plenty  about  them*  Ihey  killed  an  innocent  man  without 

^eroy«  How  did  they  become  such  cold-blooded  murderers?  Who  made  those 
^oung  men  such  murderers?  Who  has  injured  cuid  hardened  those  hearts?  Who 
tir  to  blame? •,v'  ̂ ^ 

'^1.  ■■  V 

H   /-^  Parents  do  not  care  much  about  their  children's  education  and  future; 
they  do  not  question  as  to  where  they  were  last  ni^tt  or  with  whom  they 
keep  cudmpanyt  and  this  is  the  reason  for  the  results  that  led  them  to  the 
gallows ^tlritr^. I  iJicl.lmil: 

->■'■   V 

^r*"- 

.:-*i'  A.' 
'Pi-  '.     vS  , 

>-    This  warning  to  the  parents  and  also  to  the  young  men  probably  will 
teach  somo  of  the  young  boys  and  will  change  their  life  and  bad  habitSt  and 
will  break  the  contact  with  the  outlaws  euid  the  underworld  of  Chicago* 

■?:     V-'iij^ 
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CAFIT/kL  FUNISBUENT  OR  DIFSISOiaiSNT 

Dr.  Anna  Njrozolkowska 

Because  certain  people  f^om  among  nor  accLuaintances ,  as  well  as  cosplete 

strangers,  hare  criticized  me  for  defending  criminals  and  murderers ,  I  - 
consider  it  my  duty  to  clarify  my  stand  in  this  matter  for  the  benefit  of 
both  of  these  groups* 

A  -ii*  lb  .^ 

-T3 

C 

O: 

Capital  punisfament  Itself  is  a  yestige  of  barbarism,  a  vestige  of  the  times 
when  people  belieyed  in  free  will,  beliered  that  they  alone  were  responsible  D^ 
for  their  deeds*  Today  we  know  that  man's  behsTlor  is  dependent  first  upon 
his  natural  inclinations,  and  next  upon  the  enrironment  in  idiich  he  grew  up, 
upon  the  upbringing  which  he  recelTed,  upon  the  amount  of  education  irtilch 
gaTe  him  the  means  of  deyeloping  his  own  ego,  etc*  He  who  possesses  all  of 
these  means  for  character  derelopment,  but  has  bad,  eril  Instincts  by  nature. 
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willy  despite  these  rndTantages,  do  a  great  deail  of  harm  to  his  faally^  and 
to  society*  Howerer  he  who  has  bad  Instincts  and  is  also  deprlTod  of  the 
influence  of  a  great  or  even  average  culture ,  is  also  deprlTed  of  the  aura 
of  family  warmth  and  understanding  nAiich  simple  and  badly  brought  up  people  fs 
do  not  know  how  to  create  around  themselTes.  Hiat  person  easily  becomes  so  S 

degenerate  that  saying  first ,  **I  don*t  care**,  he  then  begins  actually  not  c: 
.to  care  about  what  he  is  and  what  lie  does*  When  a  person  of  limited  ^ 
experience  once  begins  to  slip  on  the  road  leading  away  from  true  morality,  ̂  
a  fall  leading  to  crime  is  not  far  off.  o 

% 

When  you  consider  capital  punishment  on  the  one  hand,  and  the  cause  of       ^ 
crime  on  the  other,  I  know  that  the  former  will  not  eradicate  the  latter,     ̂  
and  that  in  order  to  elevate  people  morally,  it  is  necessary  first  to 
elcTate  them  by  educational  and  social 

Fbr  this  reason,  at  the  time  that  I  began  to  agitate  to  change  the  death 

•  -. 
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penalty  of  our  Folieh  (unfortonately)  criminals^  ta  life  ipprlsoment^ 
I  also  began  to  agitate  for  an  Increase  of  the  soelaX  and  eAiiQiitlOQil 
adTantagee  of  our  cononmlty* 

Therefore^  I  called  upon  the  superintendent  of  schools  and  asked  her  to 
incorporate  into  the  cxirriculum  a  more  specific,  more  comprehenslTS  course 
than  the  present  one  in  moral  education*  Miss  Young  promised  me  that  she 
wottld  set  about  at  once  to  do  all  that  she  could.  She  said  however ,  that 
rery  few  Polish  children  go  to  American  schools ^  by  idiich  statement  of 
course  9  she  tactfully  gaTs  me  to  understand  that  I  would  have  to  go  to  the 
directors  of  the  Polish  schools  with  this  same  proposal* 

i-.-i  ■••.'. 

But  although  improTements  in  the  schools  can  do  a  great  deal  in  the  future^ 
they  cannot  redeem  the  eril  to  liiich  those  criminals  have  already  fallen 

prey*  One  of  these  uttered  a  characteristic  sentence.  "Uother^  don^t  say 

CM 

•>.,. 
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0DOd  bye  to  ]M««««teeau86  you  oould  baTe  brought  no  up  better^  and  tbo&  I 
would  not  haTo  to  aoco&d  tlio  scaffold.**  Thm  heff  uttered  a  relet Ito  trutb; 
a  trutb  because  he  was  eatltled  to  a  better  upbrluglng,  relatlTO,  because 
he  did  not  understand  that  his  mother  as  well  as  he  nas  probably  not  endowed 
with  a  good  upbringing.  So  ouch  for  theoretical  opinions. 

And  now  let  us  ask  what  benefit  does  society  receiTo,  from  a  practical 
standpoint  I  from  capital  punishment »  other  than  the  fact  that  it  becomes 
gradually  used  to  the  idea  of  killing  a  man*  Mono.  Ihousaiids  of  our  most 
worthy  people  are  annoyed  by  this,  baorbaric  custom  considering  it  an  insult 
to  their  finer  sensibilities,  in  other  words  capital  punishment  in  its 
manifestations  and  results  becomes  to  a  certain  degree  punishment  for  our 
finest  citizens 9  which  fact  itself  speaks  for  its  abolitie^.  Besides,  the 
death  penalty  has  become  a  qiuestion  of  miles,  not  mdrals,  since  Wisconsin, 
lAich  is  only  a  few  miles  away  has  abolished  capital  punishment.  Ihy, 
therefore  should  we  desire  it  so  earnestly  in  Illinois?  On  the  other  hand 

o 
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by  substituting  life  Ixaprlscmmezit  for  the  death  penalty ,  and  condemning  the 
criminals  to  hard  labor,  we  could  gain  appreciable  benefits*  For  Instance, 
supposing  ttet  these  mum  criminals  at  hard  labor  were  to  earn  three  hundred 
dollars  a  year  besides  their  keep,  and  this  for  an  average  period  of  thirty 
years*  The  proceeds  from  this  labor  for  this  period  of  time  would  amount  to 
fityOOO,  with  irtiloh  money,  haying  added  to  this  sum  the  proceeds  from  the 
labors  of  others  condemned  to  life  Imprisonment  In  the  state  of  Illinois,  the 
gOTemment  could  glTre  financial  4114.  to  widowed  mothers,  or  it  could  support 
orphanages,  from  which  minor  children  could  not  be  adopted  by  people,  who 
want  them  merely  for  the  purpose  of  cruelly  exploiting  them,  as  is  frequently 
practiced  now* 

I  believe  therefore,  that  those  who  reproach  me  would  admit, if  they  went 
into  this  matter  a  little  deeper,  that  capital  punishmsnt  is  only  a  legal 
necessity  in  a  society  of  low  culture,  to  which  categoiy  America  must 
therefore  be  relegated*  This  fact  should  be  a  stimulus  to  us,  making  us 

en 
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?^  •«etr  to  bring  about  Mtter  oducatloaal  oonditlons »  and  making  ua  bollera 

^'  onoa  and  for  all  in  tha  fact  that  "knowladga  la  povax^  idilch  nothing  oam taatroy,  avan  tha  graataat  rayarsoa  In  llfa«  Igaoranoe,  on  tha  othar  hand, 
liK^tha  road  to  aril,  if  not  actually  to  crlna* 

>Ti 

-^ 

^  Aftar  all  I  tallcad  on  this  aubjact  for  an  hour  and  a  half  at  tha  aaating 
^  ̂or  aqtial  anf f raga  on  tha  fourth  of  thia  nonth^  but  our  cultural  laral  la 

atlll  auch  that  ahanarar  thara  la  a  lacturo  on  a  inora  aarloua  topic  tha 
hall  la  capty.  EoaaTar,  little  thaatars  whara  ona  can  saa  crliaas  parfoirmad 
ara  unuaually  papular  • 't« 

O 
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CAPITAL  PUITISmElIT 
(Editorial) 

It  seems  strange  that  highly  civilized  countries, such  as  France,  England, 
Germany,  and  the  United  States^ punish  criminals  \;ith  the  death  penalty 
when  seemingly  less  civilized  Italy  and  Japan^and  even  backv/ard  Russia, 
have  abolished  it;  the  only  exception  to  this  rule  is  made  in  Japan,  when 
an  attempt  is  made  either  upon  the  life  of  a  royal  person  or  a  threat 
against  the  form  of  government. 

However,  not  every  state  in  the  United  States,  uses  hanging  or  the  electric 
chair  as  its  means  for  capital  punishment;  it  is,  nevertheless, inflicted  by 
those  States  which  boast  of  their  superior  culture.  It  appears  that  the  more 
civilized  people  have  a  greater  craving  for  blood  in  times  of  peace,  than  do 
those  vxho  are  less  civilized.  The  proof  of  this  appears  in  the  fact  that  in 
highly  civilized  countries,  criminals  are  dispatched  to  the  next  v/orld  by 
hanging,  firing  squads  or  electrocution. 

It  is  not  our  purpose  to  defend  criminals  v/ho  commit  murders,  rapes,  robberies. 
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and  other  abominable  deeds,  for  they  are  not  human  beings,  but  beasts. 

Punishing  by  death,  hovjever,  is  very  shocking,  terrible,  and  often  dan- 
gerous. It  happens  sometimes  that  an  innocent  man  is  arrested  for  an  of- 

fense which  he  did  not  coinmit.  Frequently  it  is  very  easy  to  find  wit- 
nesses v;ho  will  testify  against  such  a  man,  especially  policemen,  detec- 
tives, or  his  enemies,  v7ho  will  testify  under  oath  that  he  committed  the 

crime.  Policemen  and  detectives  like  to  shov/  their  zeal  in  such  cases  and^ 
furthermore^ they  do  not  care  to  devote  any  more  cf  their  time  to  looking 
for  the  right  man.  False  v/itnesses  revenge  themselves  on  the  accused  per- 

son by  testifying  falsely,  and  the  crime  is  confirmed. 

The  prosecuting  attorney,  in  addressing  the  jury,  describes  the  horrible  crime 
very  forcibly,  depicting  the  guilt  of  the  lonfortunate  man  in  many  details,  and 
the  jury,  convinced  that  they  have  before  them  a  real  criminal,  find  him  guilty 
and  the  judge  condemns  him  to  death.  Appeals  and  protestations  of  the  innocent 

man  are  of  no  avail,  for  the  judge  and  the  prosecuting  attorney  will  say,  "V/e 
know  birds  of  your  feather  very  well." 

Occasionally,  and  after  a  considerable  length  of  time,  the  real  criminal  is 
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discovered;  the  courts  are  convinced  that  a  terrible  mistake  has  been  made; 
but  the  life  of  the  innocent  victim  cannot  be  restored;  neither  can  the  harm 
done  to  his  f^gnily  be  repaired,  tn  many  cases,  however,  the  actual  criminal 
is  never  discovered,  and  the  faiaily  of  the  executed  man  is  disgraced  forever. 

God*s  judgment  is  infallible,  but  human  judgment  is  not  only  faulty, but  some- 
times unpardonable.  It  is  better  to  imprison  a  hundred  criminals  on  some  un- 

inhabited island  than  to  execute  one  innocent  person.  Capital  punishment 
should,  in  consideration  of  these  facts,  not  be  used. 

Statistical  records  prove  that  the  death  penalty  does  not  prevent  or  reduce 
crime;  since  the  number  of  crimes  in  those  countries^jiere  capital  punishment 
is  used,  is  no  smaller  than  in  those  where  crime  is  punishable  by  life  im- 

prisonment. More  persons  are  killed  each  year  in  Chicago  than  in  all  Italy 
or  Japan,  v/here  capital  punishment  is  not  practiced.  The  degenerate  criminal 
has  no  qualms  about  the  harm  his  crime  v/ill  cause,  for  he  is  determined  to 
follow  his  own  course  of  activities.  Dozens  of  criminals  v/ere  hanged  in 
Chicago,  but  the  crimes  are  still  being  committed  as  heretofore.  Many  criminals 
prefer  death  to  hard  labor  in  prison.  To  such  criminals  a  prison  term  is  a 
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hundred  times  worse  than  death,  because,  in  addition  to  the  hard  labor 
imposed  on  him  he  suffers  a  guilty  conscience,  from  which  only  death  can 
free  him. 

The  mere  thought  of  having  in  our  midst, ' individuals  who  will  take  a  human 
life  to  commit  robbery,  is  terrifying,  but,  it  is  far  worse  to  compel  an 
honest  man  to  take  the  life  of  a  man  so  that  the  law,  made  by  fallible  man 
be  filled;  and  to  inflict  on  him  thereby,  the  guilty  conscience  of  whether 
or.  not  he  took  the  life  of  an  innocent  man. 

Criminals  should  be  punished  for  their  evil  deeds,  but  other  methods  than 
staining  our  hands  with  their  blood  should  be  used.  If  we  can  keep  wild 
beasts  in  cages,  we  can  also  keep  dangerous  criminals  in  safe  places  v/ith- 
out  taking  their  lives.  Civilized  nations  should  not  crave  the  blood  of 
even  dangerous  criminals,  as  this  measure  does  not  promote  civilization. 
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Aatrloan  •boras  glrla  art  ti^ar  Polish  or  of  Polish  dosooBt  h«t 
wii  loias  littlo  about  it  booauso  aoao  of  thsn  boars  tbsir  roal  fsnily 

Baas*  Aaoordiag  to  tho  ra»ors  a  awbor  of  oar  "latios*  haTo  Joiaod  tho 
raaks  of  tho  taokod  ap  Mass*  Oa  that  aoooaat  wo  aro  golag  to  glTo  a  f 
words  of  warning  takon  frosi  a  nonoir  of  a  Polish  ohoras  girl  whot  al« 
thoo^  T017  pratty  and  graatly  adnirod  by  nany  adororst  loft  tho  stags 
and  ratumod  to  hor  poor  SHUMt*  proforrlng  hoaso  or  offioo  work  to  a 
stags  lifo  dlTorsifiod  by  all  kinds  of  adj^ntaro##^^^^.  v >  -;   .■'"'■■'■^'T'-'.V'^'' 

Hsro  aro  sons  okoorpts  from  hor  Tory  intoro sting  nonoll^x  "Ploaso  ssnd 
no  all  girls  who  think  that  tho  stags  is  sonothing  axtraordinary*  ro- 
nantio  and  ploasant*  and  I  shall  oaro  thon  of  this  nalady«  Ihoro  haro 
I  boon?  I  haTo  boon  in  orory  oity  along  tho  nain  railroad  lino  orossing 
tho  statos  of  IllinoiSf  Miohigan  and  Wisoonsin,  wfailo  I  was  a  show  girl 
with  a  traroling  thoatrioal  ooHLpaay#  I  aotod  in  ELgint  DaTonportt  Pora 
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flUid  other  olties*  At  the  heed  of  our  gromp  stood  a  45  year  old  battleaze 
vitfa  her  hasbiAd  who  was  not  Tory  young*  Qaee  she  was  supposed  to  be 
beaiitifal,  and  he*  a  good  aotor*  The  pletore  of  that  star  was  dlsplajred 
on  erery  eorner  of  the  street*  Ihe  part  of  soobrette  was  played  by  a 

ased«te«-be  yonng  who  biased  as  girls  if  she  di^  not  get  enoagjti  applause"^ Ihe  husband  of  the  prineipal  played  the  part  of  the  nanager  attA.had  to 
be  #|ieyed  instantly*  Scmm  of  the  eherus  girls  were  intelligentt  eduoated 
and  had  alluring  personalities*  All  of  us  led  a  neral  life  and  kept  tfray 
from  the  looal  nillionaires*  ^*:-\r=?:. ^.v' •^^.a-^'^^^  .•'^^^  .f-^v^'^^.  ■^im^wmw'<'^^'^^\^.-m 
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Qkiee  we  were  inrited  to  a  supper  by  the  son  of  a  rieh  nanufaeturer  frosf 
Valparaiso*  He  treated  us  to  portions  of  oysters,  sueh  as  are  sold  by   t|r, 
loeal  groeery  stores  #  without  shells »  oal3^ed  sandiridi  oysters  and  one 
eoektail* 

for   sueh  a  royal  reoeption  eaeh  one  of  us  patted  hin  on  the  shoulder  and  ̂ 
told  hin  stories  that  he  will  remsaber  for  a  long  tiaet  they  were  intended 
for  his  kind*  We  put  on  plays*  but  what  kind?  In  old  oostunes  falling  to 
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jpio«#a#  la  oar  groap  vo  had  an  old  uadorgradaato  doatiot  who  shoald  aoTor 

haro  appoarod  oa  -titio  rtago* 
,.V  ..  -.: 

Jho  8hov  was  tuppoood  to  start  at  ol^t  bat  it  aoror  did  till  alao;  op^  ̂ ^ 
till  that  tiao  tho  pablio  ato  poaads  of  poaants*  Iho  aaaagor  of  oar  groap 

hold  as  la  *togard"  ohartoriag  Tory  oarly  traiao*  At  throo  km   M*  thoy 
wolso  ao  ap»  Tho  hotol  olorka  alwoyo  ohargod  ao  lowor  ratoot  that  iot  fifty 
ooato  aoro  thaa  aaybody  oloo«  Aftor  tho  hotol  hill  was  paid  wo  woro  rashod 
iato  a  dark  roott*  As  sooa  as  wo  foil  asloop  wo  woro  swakoaod  by  a  hotol 
olork#  To  had  to  dross  ap  and  harry  to  got  tho  train#  Wo  woald  not  oroa 
think  abottt  washiag  or  takiag  a  ba1fa«  Oooasioaally  momm   iaporibUfit  porsoaago 

froa  tho  faming  distriot  boag^t  as  a  ohoap  box  of  osndy  5»r  paid  oar  faro' 
if  wo  liod  to  hia  that  wo  lost  it«  Iho  kiadaoss  of  thoso  saall  towa  sporti 
was  ropaid  by  a  swaot  sails •  For  1 18  por  wook  wo  ooald  aot  afford  to  liro 
any  bottor*  How  aaay  tiaos  wo  slopt  ia  a  4x4  anhoatod  rooat  watfsr  loakiagv 
oa  top  of  oar  hoads«  As  to  tho  aoals  wo  had  no  ohoioo  and  woro  4%ligod  to 
oat  what  thoy  garo  as#^;--;^; . - 
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aoi'tod  for  only  tiro  porsons*  As  to  auppor*  wo  oould  act  oron  think  of  it 
for  at  Ibhot  tiao  wo  woro  od  tho  troim. 'JiSX- 

Oor  oomroroatioa  ooaalstod  of  quarrola  aboat  haagnallOf  oto«  la  othor  words* 
it  was  a  aisoTifcblo  lifo  without  propor  aoarishaoat  or  rost* 

r^i^r!":   '.^k;  ̂ '.~t 

low  yott  kaow  iriiy  Z  loft  tho  stago#  lot  booauso  oar  soubrotto  was  Joaloas 
of*  ay  boaaty*  lo«  I  aa  hoao  aow  and  oar  aodost  hcao  is  doarost  to  bo*  I 
will  bo  hapnr  lAoa  I  find  B^m   oaployaoat  aad  oara  onoagh  to  pay  for  ay ̂  
liials«  I  lost  ay  ta«to  for  tho  stags** .  »w?^ -r;: 
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Lot  this  story  bo  a  waraiag  for  thoso  girls  who  loaro  hoao  for  tho  stags* 
Tho  stags  is  aot  what  it  appoars  to  h^m.:-,^^-  y^,^rf^.^r- 
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(Editorial) 

^ 

4< 
"H 

Both  interesting  and  amusing  are  the  Juries  in  our  courts »  and  they  openly      ^ 
^expose  the  local  Judicial  systea  to  ridicule^  Althou^  they  have  definite      ^ 
^proof  of  the  guilt  of  the  accused ,  yet  after  soToral  hours  of  deliberation      ^ 

A       they  cannot  agree  upon  a  unanimous  Terdict^  They  are  then  released  by  the      C 
Judge  from  further  duty#  The  same  comedy  is  repeated  in  the  next  trial  of  the   3 
same  defendant  until  he  is  finally  declared  not  guilty*  Just  mhat  type  of      S 
argnment  persuades  the  conscience  and  the  reason  of  the  Jurors  to  allow  them-    ^ 
selTes  to  make  such  mockery  of  Justice-^that  is  difficult  to  say«  It  is 
sufficient  to  menti^i  that  the  local  Juries  are  of  little  worth  and  only  cause 
the  courts  loss  of  time  and  money*  Iflws  and  Justice  here  are  being  openly 
flouted*  How  then  9  in  the  face  of  all  this^  aire  corruption  and  erery  type  of 
thlerery  to  be  prerented  from  spreading?  **•  * 
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to;  should  assist  our  younger  gersration 

■'■%&-,: 

-^im 

<:,' 

In  several  articles  we  have  pointed  out  the  needs  of  6tir  younger 
generation,  but  without  any  appreciable  success,  for  the  reason 
that  the  upbringing  of  children  is  done  on  the  lowest  level  where 
it  suffers  shame,  damage,  loss,  and  despair.  Polish  quarters  in 
American  cities,  outside  the  Italian,  breed  the  greatest  nimber 
of  delinquents.  The  average  American  hesitates  to. pass,  in  the 

late  hours  of  the  evening,  through  streets  that  are  inhabited  by  Polish 
people,  for  even  during  the  day  some  misfortiine  is  liable  to  occur  to  him. 
We  see  all  this,  are  very  hurt,  and  yet  do  nothing  to  right  the  wrongs. 

■<..}^      ̂   Wri- 

In  a  recent  article,  under  the  title  '^Parents,  Wake  Up,**  we  made  a  formal 
appeal  to  Polish  j^rents,  an  appeal  to  help  their  children,  as  much  as 
possible,  Obtain  an  education  or  training  in  some  particular  field*  Their 
conduct  was  pointed  out,  .along  with  the  losses  stiff ered  by  them,  which  are 
tremendously  high  among  Polish-American  youth,  due  to  the  negligence  of  the 
parents  who  permit  them  t&  lo^f- about  the  streets,  which  is  the  cause  of 
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their  degradation  and  vagrancy.  We  have  brought  out  the  importance  of 
training  children  in  their  early  years,  especially  at  school,  v/here  they 
come  in  contact  with  American  customs.  This  is  typical  of  metropolitan 

centers  and  has  an  important  bearing  upon  the  child's  later  years. 

Within  a  short  time  the  vacation  period  will  be  here.  Tens  of  thousands 
of  Polish  children  will  leave  the  confines  of  the  school  room  to  rest  for 
two  months  and  absorb  enough  energy  for  further  study*  Among  those  that 
take  interest  in  the  younger  generation,  various  activities  are  sponsored 
to  aid  them  physically  and  morally.  As  aji  example  we  have  the  American 
people  who  look  after  the  best  interest  of  their  children.  They  organize, 
during  the  vacation  period,  many  kinds  of  activities  conducive  ta^Utiec^^ 

children's  well-being.  This  is  one  of  the  reasons  why  we  see  so  many  of 
them  attending  summer  school.  Here  they  receive  valuable  training.  After 
school  they  are  found  at  many  clubs  organized  for  them.  These  social  and 
athletic  club  rooms  assist  them  to  better  sportmanship,  give  them  training 
in  executive  position  and  help  them  come  in  contact  with  prominent  peoples- 
through  their  social  activities.  These  youths  find  no  time  to  mingle  with 
the  loafers  and  the  hoodlums  of  the  streets.  Their  chosen  activity  build 
strong  character,  domineering  personalities,  which  in  later  years  become 

••  ff- 
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priceless  gifts« 

Poland  in  recent  years  has  done  a  great  deal  for  her  younger  generation. 
During  the  vacation  periods  manual  training  courses  have  been  set-up, 
many  activities  in  various  parks  have  been  created  where  the  youth  can 
obtain  healthful  physical  training.  Many  lodges  offer  disciplinary 
courses  for  those  who  are  about  to  enter  the  army.  For  the  younger  and 
physically  unfit,  colonies  are  offered  where  thousands  are  sent  to  be  built 
^Pf  to  gather  strength  and  knowledge,  to  keep  physically  fit.  In  this 
respect  they  not  only  become  good  citizens  but  become  healthful  specimens  for 

posterity*  '"^   '^  -  ■'  v  :.' ■-  -•?"  -^^o :  .     ̂    -^■'^fc.t^ 
-   i  '  *« 

It  is  only  the  Polish  people  in  Anerica  that  do  not  do  anything  to  im- 
prove the  conditions  of  their  youth.  Up  to  now  not  a  thing  has  been  done. 

If  only  they  would  organize  some  sort  of  classes  that  would  give  this  "'    ' 
youth  a  chance  to  be  better  fitted  morally  and  physically!  *  Never  has  this 
generation  needed  such  guidance  as  at  the  present  time  in  Americar  5Hie  Polls 
youth  in  reality  is  facingja  rather  precarious  position,  and  is  awaiting 
a  worse  fate.  Their  degeneracy  is  not  only  affecting  us  but  also  Americ 
youth,  American  traditions.  The  American  press  daily  publishes  news  about 

■-■■  •  •  -i  *■- 
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the  wrong-doing  of  onr  youth,  iriilch  is  on  the  increase*  These  articles 
ha're  damaging  effects  and  tend  to  put  the  entire  Polish  population  before 
the  public  eye*  niis  kind  of  publicity  does  not  help  the  position  of  the 
Polish  people.  We  cannot  protest,  for  the  facts  tell  the  story. 

We  ought  to  get  together  and  organize  forces  to  hold  in  check  the  fatalities 
and  crines  perpetrated  by  our  youth.  This  should  be  done  on  a  great  scale* 
It  would  benefit  both  the  parents  and  the  children.  This  project  can  get  a 
foothold  through  the  churches,  schools,  €Lnd  lodges.  The  priests  and  sister 
teachers  can  promote  and  sponsor  many  kinds  of  classes  and  actiyities 
that  would  be  beneficial  to  our  children.  To  check  crime  and  foster  good 
citizenship,  we  should  follow  the  examples  set  by  i\merican  and  European 
countries* 
-  • » <*#*;.  , 

In  Oalicia,  for  example,  there  are  societies  that  promote  social  athletic 
actiTities  in  the  form  of  Sokols*  Their  work  is  really  outstanding,  youth 
is  trainaA  physically  and  morally.  They  are  well  organized,  for  the 
entire  population  supports  their  actiTities*  The  events  are  managed  by  cap- 
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able  teachers  and  public  spirited  individuals.  As  a  result  their  energetic 
work  is  greatly  rewarded,  for  the  events  and  programs  are  always  a  success* 
'  ■  ■  .  v.- 

This  helps  stimulate  interest,  good  health,  and  good  citizenship. 

If  the  older  people  of  Europe  can  produce  such  fine  results,  and  America 
duplicates  this  example,  then  why  cannot  we  become  the  same  spirited  people 
and  help  out  our  own  children?  Why  cannot  we  organize  Sokols  where  eduh- 
catldix  In  health i  nnorals,  and  citizenship  can  be  had?  Why  cannot  our  youth 
find  prominence  ;;ith  the  rest  of  the  nationalities? 

A  few  of  o\ir  Polish  priests  have  started  something  in  this  direction.  The 
results  are  being  awaited.  At  the  Holy  Trinity  Parish,  in  Chicago,  Fatheij 

K.  .Stuczko  has  arranged  a  boy*s  Sokol,  under  the  management  of  a  trained 
Gyxinast.  This  step  has  produced  pleasing  results.  Over  200  young  boys 
are  participating.  This  takes  out  this  number  from  the  streets,  where  they 
were  apt  to  do  wrong,  and  places  the  group  into  the  guidance  of  the  parish. 
Here  they  enjoy  wholesome  games,  learn  to  be  sociable,  build  themselves 

physically,  amd  most  of  all,  learn  discipline.   If  this  was  followed  by  all 

the  parishes,  in  several  years  Polish  youth  would  find  a  leading  place  in 

:U^^ 
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*^:  ̂ ^  American  life.  They  would  become  the  pride  of  the  family,  the  club,  the 
church,  and  would  also  be  respected  by  other  citizens.  Therefore  this  is 

^-' *'  ̂ ^®  ̂ ^  ̂ '^^   important  steps  to  save  our  children,  our  youth,  for  the  better- ment  of  our  nationality. *  r-*'  r-  y      '  « 

V    Ad<.    %i%^-.:t^^    -?.n"^  4-./^  ,./':^. >,^  i'^-; . 
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;♦.;"■
 lEr*  P«t«r  EioIlMUMa  has  asksd  us  to  pvbliah  a  vaming  against  a  eartaia 

:  aviadlar  iriio  is  takiag  adrantaga  of  tho  Polos* 

Skis  porson  is  Jaaos  B#  Lsokio»  iriio^  adTortisisg  hiasolf  as  tho  nanagor  of  tho  S 
CShioago  MsTohaatit!^  Polioo,  has  oztraetod  tram,  tho  pooplo  Tarious  sum  Aoposits  ^^ 
for  J^s  as  Bight  .vatohBMu  ^  ;  C 

This  Lookio  is  a  first-olass  svindlori  irtio  has  alroadj  sorrod  a  finr  jail  soatonoos  o 
for  similar  oarlaos*  His  offioo  is  at  921  Honroo  Stroot«   .  ,.      ^  -^  rj^sn^^fr  ̂   ol 

ICr*  Eiolbassa  adTisos  tho  Polos  not  to  haro  any  businoss  doalings  with  this  aaa  ̂  
Lookio  or  his  offioo ,  if  thoy  dOB*t  wish  to  bo  losors* 

Lookio  is  so  infaaoas  that  ho  has  oron  attosptod  to  adTortiso  his  liorohaBts* 
Polioo  in  oar  papor*  As  soon  as  wo  disoororod  tho  kind  of  man  bohiad  tho  ~. 
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D»l«Bnlk  Ohieagoaki.  Jan.  4«  1896« 

ecaqpaiqr,  w»|  of  oonrsOy  eaaeolod  his  adTortl8«Miit  at  0iieo# 

O&a  of  thoM  ovlodlod  by  Loekio  io  a  Polo,  Mr.  John  Sjoiialokl  of  38  Sloan 
Stsoot. 

:Ho  gaTO  Looklo  ono  hundrod  and  fifty  dollars  aa  a  dopoalt  and  It  is  doabtftU. 
vliotlior  ho  will  got  his  aonoy  baok«  Wo  haro  oxaminod  tho  contraet  giron  to 
EoMlski  and  foand  it  was  proparod  in  a  rory  trieky  «oy# 

CO 
Wo  thorof oro  warn  our  Polish  citisons  not  to  doposit  any  sonoy  without  first 
oonsidoring  tho  aattor  oarofally,  and  ospooially  without  sooao  sort  of  gnarantoo^ 
or  bond  insuring  thorn  against  swindlors* 

.A 
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II.  COHTRIBDTIOIB 
AND  ACTIVITIBS 
F.  Real  Estate  Transfers 

and  Building  AotlTities 
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Dzl»nnlk  Chloagoski.  Dee.  8,  1921. 

cz  ouQ  m     
^  •Hjt'   TT   A  p 

'X*   ■    •» 

^    •  ̂ *t5  EUCKI  BOYS  BUILDING  ON  TBKNTT-SECOND  STREET 

f.r;^  tri^  Yletor  Eaeki  has  purchased  the  building  located  at  3059  West  22nd  Street 

^^i^   *  §>  from  Trancis  Skarpinskl.  The  building  contains  a  soft  drink  parlor. 
"^^  ̂   A^^  The  transaction  was  handled  by  Attorney  Leon  A.  Wachowski.  W*  Ozimkowski 
'^  ̂    Has  the  real  estate  agent  who  promoted  the  sale. 

m- 

^1  ̂if 

^^  figures  given  as  to  amount  of  aale/ 

'4    ' 
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Dglennlk  Zirlazkowy,  May  4,  1917  • 

BQIUIlKr  FERMH 

^v  Gregory  Poltarek,  8236  Coles  ATenua,  South  Ohieago^  secured  a  pexnit  for 
the  erection  of  a  two-story  building  at  8226  Coles  Avenue*  Mr.  F.  G« 
Glolek  will  do  the  carpentry  work. 

■,.^'m: 
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Daiennlk  arlaadcoify.  Apr*  20,  1917. 

%i<^r.: 

BoiLDim  FSRurrs  issued  in  south  Chicago 

Mr*  W*  Vloslnakly  8138  South  Shore  Drlte  has  recently  received  a  permit  for   ^. 
the  construction  of  a  milk  depot  at  8159  Coles  Avenue*  Mr*  Z.   N*  Jakubovski   ^ 
will  be  the  mason,  and  Mr*  T*  Kbscielski  the  carpenter* 

■«.»■,•  n^t-T-w   «^r  •?    '-U    V-.  •  "  -je      ■  *t. 

ii^A-  ' 
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X^: 

Martin  Blarcssyk,  8718  Saginaw  Avenue,  and  Atkthony  Drpba,  9024  Baltimore  Avenue^^  ̂  
have  received  permits  to  complete  the  erection  of  their  buildings*  '  "^3 

■  i"-: 
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^  t^  Dzlennlk  Zwlazkony,  Apr.  13,  1917  • 

"^^  ̂  J"  BUILDING  PEHMTPS  IN  SOUTH  CHICASO 

"^^  Aogust  Borda,  8707  Szohange  Avenue,  will  erect  a  two-story  brick  building,  to 
m^coat  ̂ ,000,  at  7959  Esoanaba  ATenue# 

'^Anthony  Wiawruszkiewicz,  8527  Miskegon  Avenue,  has  received  a  pezmit  for  the 
^erection  of  a  two«-story  building  at  8533  Muskegon  Avenue*  The  building  will 
t  cost  #3,500*  Z.   Jakubowski  has  the  contract  for  the  msLSOnry,  and  F*  Kejnicki 

^^or  the  carpentry  work* 

CO 
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Dzlemlk  Zwiagkony,  Apr.  11 ,  1917 • 

O 

BQILDING  PBRUIT 

Ylnoent  Jaekowskli  1314  West  52nd  Street,  has  reoelyed  a  permit  to  erect  a 

'^y^  brick  garage  to  cost  #9,000  on  the  property  at  1343-45  West  51st  Street* ;:;  The  plans  were  designed  by  architect  Z.   Flizikowski.  The  contract  for  the 
masonry  was  given  to  Z.   Eorczewski,  well-known  meniber  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  and  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons •  A*  Czeski  was  awarded  the 
carpentry  contract • 
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DzleDnik  Zwlazkowy.  Apr.  6,  1917. 

BOIt DING  CONCESSIONS  IN  SODTH  CHICAGO 

-v;.!    ■    .  ■         ■■  ■-     I  •  . I 

Adam  Krolikowskl  is  erecting  a  t.vo-story  brick  building  at  83rd  Street  and 
Burnham  Avenue,  The  contractor  is  Z.  F.  Jakubowski,  and  T.  Koscielski  is 
doing  carpentry  work. 

li  •  '      .  ......  ,. 

Dr,  Robert  Lenard  is  erecting  five  dwellings  at  84th  Street  and  Colfax  Avenue. 
Z.  F.  Jakubowski  has  the  bricklaying  contract,  and  T,  Koscielski  is  doing  the 
carpentry  work. 

.3 

<.o 

J»  Bednarz  is  erecting  a  two-story  brick  building  at  84th  Street  and  Muskegon 
Avenue.  The  contractor  is  Z*  F,  Jakubowski,  and  T.  Sutkowski  is  doing  the     <^ 
carpentry  work. 

F.  Wieczorkowski  is  erecting  two  stores  at  85th  Street  and  Bur ley  Avenue. 
The  work  will  be  begun  within  the  next  few  days.  Z.  F.  Jakubowski  has  the 
building  contract. 

f:. 
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i^ 

?** ^|;  W.  Bundas,  8359  Brandon  Avenue,  will  soon  erect  a  frame  house  at  6530  iluskegon 
^ii^- Avenue.  The  building  will  cost  |8,000.  F.  Burda  has  the  bricklaying  and 
m   */,carpentry  jcontracts. 

^|i.  Mp.  A.  Locnlanski,  8638  Yernon  Avenue,  will  erect  a  building  at  8600  Exchange 
<ft  Avenue  at  a  cost  of  $3,000.  Z.  Jakubowski  has  the  bricklaying  contract. 
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Dzleimik  Zulazlpowy^  Feb.  24 ,  1917 « 

BOILDING  FSRUIT 
^7. 

Vbzk  on  a  tm>-story  briok  building  for  Mr.  John  NiklowicZi  owner  of  a  groceiy 
and  neat  market  at  2136  North  Robey  Street,  will  begin  next  week«  The  new 
building  will  be  erected  at  2134  North  Robey.  Street,  next  door  to  the  store 
•now  occupied  by  Mr*  Niklewioz,  and  will  cost  f7,500.  So  far  the  contracts  for 
the  work  have  been  given  exclusively  to  Poles*  John  Xbnczyk,  well-known  builder 
of  St«  Hedwig^s  Parish,  received  the  bricklaying  contract*  W«  Pafunt,  carp^iter 
contractor  and  builder,  well-known  meober  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  with 
offices  at  2329  Frankfort  Street,  received  the  carpenter  contract*  Karol  Luka 
will  supply  the  iron  work*  Contracts  for  the  minor  Jobs,  such  as  plunbing, 
decorating,  plastering,  etc*  have  not  yet  been  given  out,  but  they  will  no  doubt 
be  given  to  Poles* 

CJf 
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1*1: Dzleimlk  Zwlazkowy^  Dec*  26 ^  1911* 

BUILDING  PEHMIT 

Hr«  Bartholemew  Miohalskl  is  erecting  a  three-stoxy  brick  building  on  Milwaukee 
;  ̂ ^4  Avenue^  between  Central  Park  Avenue  and  Hidgeway  Street.  He  is  a  member  of  the 
^  ̂^  Societies  Sagle  and  Chase  and  G-roup  119  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance*  The 

-^^^    Markiewicz  brothers,  2718  N.  Hamlin  Street,  have  the  general  contract/  ^- 

44 
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Dgleanlk  2Sylazkawy.  Dee.  21,  1911< 

BQILDING  PERMITS 
*'^ 
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%  building  permit  baa  been  granted  to  Mr.  Gbarlea  Eaaiatea  to  build  a  tbree- 
lltorj  building  at  the  comer  of  38th  Street  and  S«  Albanjr  Avenue.  The  btiild- 
tng  will  be  24  Z  67  feet  and  will  coat  %\Z^QQQ.     Mr.   Anthony  Earezewaki  waa 
giren  the  contract  to  do  the  bricklaying  work.  The  natal  work  will  be  in 
charge  of  another  contractor,  Hr.  Graczykowaki ,  of  Oiriaion  Street,  and  a 
certain  Lithuanian  contractor  haa  the  contract  for  the  carpentry  work# 
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Dzlennik  Zwiazkowy,  Dec^  16,  1911. 

BUILDING  PEEMiaS 
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<frf 

Mr.  Anthony  Jozwiak,  who  has   a  tavern  at  2242  North  Leavitt  Street,  is  erect- 
ing a  two-stoiry  brick  building  on  the  opposite  corner,  i.e.  at  Leavitt  and 

Kosciuszko  Streets  at  a  cost  of  approximately  ten  thousand  dollars.  The  work 
was  given  to  Polish  contractors,  the  main  contract  going  to  Mr.  Boleslaw 
Hoffiaan.  Mr.  John  Konozyk  has  the  bricklaying  contract;  Mr.  Keslinka,  the 
roofing,  and  Joseph  Luczak,  the  plastering. 

Mr.  Walter  Eazmierski  is  erecting  a  large  three-story  brick  building, 
24  z  96  feet,  at  a  cost  of  approximately  seventeen  thousand  dollars.  The 
work  baa   been  assigned  to  Polish  contractors • 

■■  v^; 
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#if:  ̂ .Ti;>;:u^   ?  -   ^  /  LAYING  OF  CORNERSTONE  FOR  NEW  HOME  OF  :,::.ai - "  ■■•  t 

cw.-.v.i.:,.  ....  ....    >  .^  TEE  POLISH  WOMEN'S  ALLIANCE 

Yesterday  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance  celebrated  an  important  event:  the  laying  ̂  
of  the  cornerstone  of  their  new  home  on  North  Ashland  Avenue  near  Milwaukee  >- 
Avenue.  The  celebration  was  a  tremendous  success  in  spite  of  the  cold  and  ^ 
wind,  which  made  the  parade  almost  unbearable.  Many  societies  from  the  Polish  C^ 

Women's  Alliance,  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  and  the  Falcons  joined  in  the  ^ 
parade *4p?*T^7  '--ben  tl;;-- '^^^^  .r:"  .>-f  ̂ -l-e  r-.:. --h  ̂ .;:-^a-^:^  ^/.iie*.--    .    '%^   lua^;:.-  .,  o 
,..,i^i.^/**$,,  *^3^Ta..mi'  pieces  '  :'  '4i::-v:;0i-:  l.lz.l.i:    ::,.:.      ZU'^.    uan,^r..3(  ̂ -Z^' .."^-i  v  It^Tv.-      rir^    r^i^^imx      .   :  -  Ca> 
nie  i^rade  began  shortly  before  3:00  P«M«  at  the  Home  of  the  Polish  Women's  e   § 

Allianc   ^translator's  note:  Here  follows  the  route  of  the  paradej^  and    /^ ended  alt  the  new  Home  of  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance.  As  the  parade  proceeded;4^^t 
along  the  way,  the  other  societies  joined.  ^^Translator's  note:  Here  follows 
a  long  list  of  the  names  of  all  the  societies  which  took  part  in  the  parade^  ̂ 

:?-..(: 
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Dalennlk  Zwiazkowy.  Nov.  13,  1911. 

POLISH 

The  parade  was  headed  by  a  platoon  of  police,  under  the  command  of  Lieutenant 
Polczynski  of  the  Shakespeare  and  California  Avenues  station.  Following  ̂ he 
platoon^  came  a  Polish  band;  and  then,  the  societies.  The  delegations  of  the 
various  societies,  in  59  cairiages  and  3  automobiles,  brought  up  the  rear.  . 

^   3.1; 

*  M 

A  /. ;, 

When  the  last-named  /ff^on^/  arrived  at  the  site  cf  the  new  Ecme   of  the  Polish 
Women's  Alliance,  the  ceremony  of  dedicating  the  cornerstone  was  begun  by  -. 

Reverend  ̂ J/  Sztuczko,  with  the  assistance  of  Reverend  /kJ^  Gronkowski  and 
^^?j7  Zapala.  llien  the  history  of  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance  from  its  incep- 

tion; several  pieces  of  money;  lists  of  the  administrations  of  the  Polish 

V7omen*s  Alliance,  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  and  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic 
Union;  one  edition  of  each  of  the  Polish  newspapers  issued  in  Chicago;  signa- 

tures of  the  guests;  and  bread  and  salt  were  placed  within  the  stone.  Mr.   Miller, 
the  building  contractor  who  has  charge  of  erecting  the  building,  cemented  the 
stone  in  its  place.  The  ceremony  was  very  impressive,  and  will  long  remain  in 
the  memories  of  our  Polish  women  and  the  many  guests  who  were  present..... 

■■:<•'  i-V 
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translator* s  note:.  Here  follows  a  list  of  all  the  important  personages  who 

attended^T"      •     ^  ̂ -  . 

After  the  ceremony  our  gracious  ladies  prepared  a  little  reception  for  their  ^ 
guests  at  the  old  Home  of  the  Polish  Women* s  Alliance.  The  guests  were  seated  ̂  
at  three  tables;  and,  after  a  modest,  but  excellently  prepared,  repast,  there  ̂  
were  speeches  by  the  more  prominent  guests  who  are  known  for  their  activities  ^ 
in  various  fields..... .  >  .                                 ..  j,  2 » 

■iry.  ̂ .i.  fiA.         ^.riiA-^  I  i-      i- .:     w  -^     »«.»  viA  \\Ji    .-■    ,/        »  *      '  I,"    It   •  •  .  ̂    -t     .M  i       ̂ *     ......    t  ̂   .       ̂     •   ,  ■         ',      ■      ■  .  .     .  ,       -  ■    ,  .  ̂ _i     .     \\:r  .;    x*<=-_^i.    ^.  ̂ *>     •  ^^^^ 

2^rans later *s  note:  Here  follows  a  very  long  list  of  all  those  present  at  each 
of  the  three  t€0>lesi^   ̂ u  %-.       „  .^  ,....  .  -»*.  *k^«v^v  ^ 

Tollowing  the  supper  the  first  speech  was  delivered  by  Mrs.  A.  Neuman,  president 
of  the  Polish  Women*  s  Alliance.  She  spoke  about  the  duties  of  Polish  wanen  -----^r 
as  Bothers,  and  of  the  importance  of  the  new  women *s  building  as  a  haven  /tor 
imalgrenta/   in  a  strange  land;  and  expressed  sincere  words  of  gratitude  for  the 

■■■-■-■■  ■   ,  .'    T        -  ■     '  '  .:-■■-;■.■"■-.     -^    ■  -'"■ 
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large  number  of  participants  on  this  happy  occasion*  Then  she  called  upon 
Itr.  Anthony  Ozarnecki  to  act  as  toastmaster*  Some  little  girls  then  offered 

their  congratulations  to  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance, 'and  presented  it  with 
wreaths*  Mr.  Czamecki  called ,  in  turn,  upon  the  many  guests.  They  all  men- 

tioned the  merits  of  the  Polish  Women* s  Alliance  which,  in  such  a  relatively 
short  time,  had  succeeded  in . developing  such  a  strong  organization,  and  now 
had  begun  the  construction  of  its  own  Home.  They  all  hoped  that  it  would 
eontlnue  to  develop  and  grow,  in  order  that  it  might  serve  the  Polish  i)eople 
and  our  unfortunate  country.  Excellent  speeches  were  delivered  by  Reverends^ 
Xgi  Sztuczko,  Gronkowski,  coid  Zapala;  aind  by  Mr.  M.B.  Steczynski,  president  of 
the  Polish  National  Alliance,  who  emphasized  the  fact  that  the  Polieh  Women's 
Alliance  can  always  look  upon  the  Polish  National  Alliance  as  an  older  brother, 
ready  to  serve  it  with  advice  and  help.  He  continued  that  there  were  still 

fallow  fields  that  had  never  been  plowed,  waiting  for  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance. 
Xxcellent  speeches  were  also  delivered  by  Mr.  Leon  Mallek,  director  of  the 
Pollah  National  Alliance;  Mr.  Miroslawski,  attoiney;  Mr.  A.  Czamecki;  Mrs. 
^I^  Sakowska;  Mrs.  Laudyn;  Dr.  Mary  Olgiert  Eaczorowska  and  others.  We  cannot 

^>';. 
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Dziennlk  Ziriazkowy.  Nov*  13,   1911  • 
III  B  2 

^  firs  ̂'^. 
^1y6  you  all  of  the  speeches  here  because  they  would  require  too  much  space. 

I  We 

4.-i 

J   therefore,  mentioning  only  the  names  of  the  speakers:  3.   Adamkiewicz, 

1  Judge  ̂ ohn  S^/  Ovens,  Judge  Uhlit,  Thomas  Marshall,  former  Judge  Michael  F*  G-irten, 
.1  tin  Polish j  who  su^ested  that  November  12  be  Polish  Day  in  Chicago,  Itrs.  Lucia 

Wolovska,  Mrs.  ̂ ^V^y  C^^^^^^^^>  ^^*  Eadow,  Mrs.  P.  Sawicka  of  Milwaukee,  "^^ 
^itra.   Wargin  of  Milwaukee,  Mrs.  Sakowska,  Mr«.L«  Pinderski,  Mr.  Edmund  Jarecki, 
?f  JBr.  S.  Euflewski,  Mr.  ̂ eter  Pj^/Mindak,  Mr.  John  Czekala,  Mr.  M.  Perlowski,       J 

l£rs.  Tomaszewska,  Mrs.  ̂ /^T^J^  Kuf lewska ,  and  Miss  iS.  Napieralska.  During  the 
JLioLterve'l  between  the  speeches  Mrs.  Hose  Ewasigroch  sang  two  numbers  with  piano^ accompaniment.  She  was  received  with  a  storm  of  applause.  Before  the  end  of  the 

banquet  congratulatory  telegrams  were  read   Editor's  note;  The  list  of 
senders  is  given^ 

> '  j*v*s«^>5  ■}:.'...' 

Ur.   Anthony  CzamecKi  ended  the  banquet  with  a  fine  speech,  in  which  he  thanked 
everyone  ftir  participating  in  this  beautiful  celebration,  ilie  banquet  ended 
at  about  9:00  P,M. 
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BOniDINa  FXRUIT 
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v«*  Ignaoe  Koziol,  a  mober  of  the  Polish  National  Allianea  and  owner  of  a 
^  u  jpaatavrant  in  the  Ticinity  of  Holy  Innocanoe  Parislii  is  bailding  a  thrae- 

P-^itfTf  briok  building  at  Baron  Street  near  Ashland  ATenae.*... 
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Dzlennlk  Zwlazkowy.  Nov.  11,  1911. 

BUILDING  PEaUT 

Ur.   Anthony  Baca^  a  member  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  is  building  a 
two-story  brick  building  at  the  corner  of  Superior  and  Noble  Streets.  This 
building  will  house  a  tavern,  cigar  store,  and,  on  the  second  floor,  a  hall 
for  meetings,  parties,  etc*  This  will  be  an  imposing  building,  resting  on 
two  lots«  It  will  be  completed  by  Christmas* •«•• 
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WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 

_^^^^^1^^^^  building  oontrac^r  in  St.  Hed%rig*8  parish,  i«  in  eharga 
■^w: 

1- 

of  eraoting  a  new  ohorch  in  St*  Innocen1p*t  pariah  at  Armour  Md  Siqparior  Streats* 
fha  work  will  not  ba  finiabad  until  spring. 
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Dzlennlk  Zirlazkowy^  Nov,  8,  1911» 

rSBK  HJIIJ)ING 

p  Up*  Etnlnskiy  a  carpenter  who  resides  in  Pullman »  Illinois »  has  began  the 
-   freoilon  of  a  nickelodeon  at  2220  North  Robey  Street.  The  nasonry  work 

is*  basing  done  by  lfr«  W«  Polcyn,  contractor, 
•^    ♦ 
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"'  ̂ t^A  permit  to  erect  a  two- story  frame  building  at  93  East  Vaughan  Ayenue  was 
^  _^  Qgranted  to  Hr«  Stephen  Rudnicki 
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Dzlennlk  Zwla2koigy>  Oct.  25^  1910. 

BOILDING  PEBUITS 

:*i ■"Sfc.,. 
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a^^- 

"pi-  ifr.  ;•  Barnes  Cegielskl  obtained  a  pezmit  to  erect  a  tivo-story  frame  building  at 
■^  4662  South  BDckwell  Street  • 

t*i  -fy  a^ Ur.  A^  ̂ ^     J*  -»  . 

>    .> 

^  A  ]^rmit  to  erect  a  five-flat  two-stoiy  apartment  building  at  4507-25  South 
lo  f^alnan  Avenue  was  granted  to  Mr.  John  Biwatycki. 
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^t^Sfff^ Dzlennlk  Zwlazkowy,  Oct.  4,  1910 
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ri> BUIIDING  CONCESSIONS 4r 
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M  i  "iit  i>enait  to  ei^ct  a  two-story  brick  building  at  4109  South  Albany  Avenue 
^   "— ^t?  Sras  issued  to  Mr.  Stanley  Janeezek. 

/  "it.  |..v. 

.||;:^4 

1' 

'rmm:pjrH-0Li^m A   t^^rjy^^A.^.   n^^r:?jz%^.^v>:  ^v*:-.i:rv 

Mrs.  Augusta  Gloirinska  obtained  a  concession  to  construct  a  two-story 

^  ci   frame  Imildlng  at  2720  Bosworth  Arenue.    -  -   - 
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Dilimllc  CaileagOBkit  Migr  29t  1897« 

HTIIDIHO  XSRIIIIS 

A  Imildiag  iNind.t  vas  Issued  to  Tkoaas  Bobal  for  a*  two-atoxy  and  teaonaat  ^ 
briok  roaldonoot  5009-11  HoxBitago  ATOxiuOy  at  a  ooat  of  |6,000*  ^ 

A  alailar  pozalt  naa  laaood  to  JoBmsJi  Boslnaki  for  a  tvo-atory  ftrauM  flat  S 
telldingy  IM  Jaaaoa  ATOimOy  at  a  ooat  of  #1,800*  S 
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Dal^attlk  Chleagodcl.  Maty  3,  1897r 

WnUiTSOt  FEBMIT 

A  taildiag  perait  ims  issued  to  lfrs»  F«  KLetsckm  fbr  a  two-stoxy  firams  stors 
ant  aparte«it  balldlns  to  be  ereeted  at  5014  South  fiobegr  Street »  at  an 
estimated  eost  of  11,100 • 
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P»i»aalk  Chlcagoald.  k^t.  88,  1897^ 

^"^  ̂  c^^  A  WildtBg  pnmlt  vms  isM^d  to  JaeA  Eapaqrk  for  a  throo^otoxy  and  iMUMMat 
j^^.^toiok  feaiUlBS  to  te  orootod  at  9S9  Holt  8troot»  at  aa  oatiaatod  coat  of  #S»700# 4i 
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Dzlennik  Ohioago8kl>  Apr.  17,  1897. 

BQILDIITG  PERMIT 

•  'i  building  permit  was  issued  to  G.   Sluzewski  for  a  tuo-story  and  baseie&t  toieli: .P%  building  to  be  erected  at  1030  UShipple  Street,  at  an  estimated  cost  of  $1,400« 
■<  -;>!^- 
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Pglennlk  (aiieag03ki>  .Apr.  13 »  1897. 

KJUDina  fSBMIS3 
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A  buildiBg  permit  was  issued  to  ICrs.  Catherine  Laekovski  for  a  two-story  end 
^-basenent  brisk  building  to  be  erected  at  43  Bnma  Street ,  at  an  estiimted  eost 
of  #3»500. 

A  building  permit  was  issued  to  A*  Sileff ski  for  two  one-story  frame  cottages    >^ 
;to  be  erected  at  1634-36  North  Ridgeway  ATenue,  at  an  estimated  cost  of  fB^OOO*  p 
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•  1  building  permit  was  issued  to  J*  Peoha  for  a  two-story  frame  building  to  be 
.^  ̂'  erected  at  4746  South  Honore  Street,  at  an  estimated  cost  of  11,300. 
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Dalennlk  Chleagoakl,  Feb.  23,  1S97* 

BUILDING  PERMIT 

.-4'^ 

A  building  pemit  nas  issued  to  J.   Binka  for  a  three-story  and  basement  briek 
flat  building  at  710  North  Wood  Street^  The  cost  is  estimated  at  |5^000« 
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Palimlk  Chleagoskl,  r«b«  IB,  1897. 

HJnsiNQ 

^:<    lU' 

A  bulldlag  permit  was  issued  to  E«  Itelilomski  for  a  one-story  fraae  oottage 
at  29  Wiener  Avenue*  The  eost  is  estimated  at  ll^OOO* 
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^5  V  p  J  Dzlennik  CShlcagoakl,  Feb*  17,  1897« 

^  ̂*  n  ̂   HJIIDINS  ESHMIT 

H  |;^  (4  A  building  permit  was  issued  to  Joseph  Ossoski  for  a  one-story  frame  cottage 
^^  (DM  at  1258  North  43rd  Court •  !Ehe  cost  is  estimated  at  #1,000*  S 
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^^^  -  Dzlennlk  Chloagosklt  Fab.  10,  1897 • 

v4  '^x  :  roiiDiNG  iBRmr 

*  A  Imilding  pexnilt  nas  issued  to  Oeorge  Lanf erski  for  a  two-story  frame 
('I  flat  building  at  1016  Tripp  Avenue  to  cost  ll^SOO. 
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M?^|    *  Dziennik  Chicagoskl.  Feb.  2,   1897 

•H    *^  BUILDHK}  PEE5MIT 
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r^  t^  O^,    •'Iv.^^V''  lii'ay^- A  building  permit  was  Issued  to  J.  Belski  for  a  one-story  and  basement 
o,%a  Ibrick  cottage  at  83  West  16th  Street.  The  estimated  cost  is  $1,200. 
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^  ̂̂  ̂   Dzimnilc  caiicagosklt  Jan#  23,  1897* 

:i  J  -^  BUILDING  PEHIIT 

5^  ̂  oi^  buildixig  permit  was  issued  to  James  Mraoek  for  a  one^story  and  basement 
3  ̂   *  brick  addition  to  the  building  at  1211  Soutb  Galif  omia  ATenue.  The  estimated 
*  HJ   cost  is  #1,300. 
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Dzlqnnlk  ChloagosldL,  Jan.  6,  1897 

BUILDING  P!E!raaT 

"Allii^ldlng  pexmit  was  Issued  to  John  Ebzlowski  for  a  one-stoxy  brick  addition basement  at  107  Augusta  Street*  The  cost  is  estiioated  at  $1,600« 
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Dziennlk  Ohioagoskl,  Apr.  27,  1896 

BDXLDING  PERMIT 
•.•4'> 

Thomas  Wild,  one-story  frame  residence,  1218  Lunt  Avenue,  to  cost 
approximately  $2,500. 
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i  "I  '^^  Dzlaimlk  Chleagoskl,  Apr.  23,  1896. 

^  "g.  *  BCrHDING  PERMIT  ^ 

^  'Joe  Bleske,  one-story  brick  addition,  38  Bissell  Street,  to  cost  approximately   ^s: 
"  '  tl.500.  F 
n  i;  ♦rt
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Dalennik  Chicagoekl.  Apr.  15,  1896* 
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« ^^  M  n  A  2 

I  "^  '';^  BQIIDING  HSBDTS 

^  |h'  c?  ̂  building  permit  was  Issued  to  Joseph  Lisieeki  for  a  two^-story  and  basement 
*  ̂ i<^  front  addition  to  the  building  at  40  Smma  Street.  The  cost  Is  estimated  at 
^  , ,  ̂  11,800. 

^':^  A  building  permit  was  Issued  to  Frank  Ibitz  for  a  four-story  brick  flat  build- 
^  '"^      Ing  with  basement  at  46  Ingraham  Street.  The  cost  Is  estimated  at  $9,000« 
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Dgimnik  Ohlcagoakl,  ipr*  4^  1896» 

BQIIDIHO  HESMTF 

ADdTMr  EudMsnsf  9  two-story  0toro  and  flat  biilldlxig»  63S0  Buffalo  Araimo, 
to  ooat  approzlMitaly  IS^OOO^ 
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II  F  POLISE 

Delennik  ChloagOBkl«  liar.  17,  1896. 
< 

BDUDBIG  PFiHMTTS 

Ti"; 

O  ̂ 3 

^>  g'   J«  Walergesokly  one-story  and  basement  brick  cottage  ̂   1308  Itedzie  Avenue • 
Cost,  119200* 

^  ,   -Jacob  Einzia,  one-story  frame  cottage ,  1293  North  Paulina  Street*  Cost» 
a /■j  M  V  '. 

|1,500. 
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H  tj   II  A  2 
Dzieimlk  caiicagoskl.  Mar*  16,  1896. 

i    *  '^  BQIIDING  PERUrrS 

-^■^  'H  O 

4i     •^■'-! 

o 

John  Moderski,  three-story  and  basement  brick  rear  addition,  961  South  Troy 
Street.  CostV  $If500« 

John  Barta,  three-story  and  basement  brick  flat  building,  1051  South  Eedzie 
Avenue*  Cost,  $2|000« 



'^  M   h^ 

POLISE 

o  ̂   H  Dziennllc  Chlcagoaki,  Mar.   12,  1896* 
wi* 

m  r^  BQIIDINa  PBRMITS 

^  "^'L'^-  '^  Slabollpzey,  three-story  and  basement  brick  flat  building,  331  23rd  Place* Cost.  ̂ l.SOO. 
   n 

-      Jb^'     v.. 

:^j:^  ̂'l^  !•  Wemtifiririci ,  three-story  and  basement  brick  flat  building,  62  Coblentz  Street •  ̂  
o  ̂     ̂^^  Cost,  ̂ |000«  F 
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':a- Bslennlk  Chleagoalcl^  Har.  9^  1896# 

q  ei  BdHDING  PEHMITS 

i^  %^     AogCLBt  ibgel,  two-otory  frame  flat  building,  569  Perry  A?aiiue«  Goat.  #li5( 

';]^^   Thomaa  Zimo^i,  threa^atory  and  baaamant  briok  flat  building,  150  Cornell  Street.  :S CB    Coat,  ♦4,500^  r   S 

«i    C.  Skooha,  two-atory  and  baaamtait  briek  flat  building,  2131  Weat  Ttarelftt  Street  *>U 
Coat,  tlf600#  -o 
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^^^A  building  permit  was  issued  to  Vincent  Spychala  for  a  two-story  brick  flat 
^  o  and  commercial  building  at  736  West  17th  Street.  The  cost  is  estimated  at 

Dziennik  Chicagoskit  Mar.  S,  1896 

BDILDING  PERMIT 
■j*'*-^ 
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l-'V^IIA  2 Dzlennik  Ghicagoski>  Feb.  S6,  1896. 

"^"if^:^^  BUILDING  PERMIT 

^  4  ̂^^  A  building  permit  was  issiied  to  G.  Melin  for  a  two-story  and  basement 
brick  flat  building  at  1342  West  Twelfth  Street.  The  cost  is  estimated 
at  $3,000.  S 
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II  A  2 
DzlenTillr  Chicagoskl,  Feb.  20,  1896. 

BUILDIIIG  FERUITS 

A  bailding  pezmit  was  issued  to  C*  A.  Melin  for  a  two«-story  brick  flat 
;Jbuilding  with  basement  at  5667  Wrlghtwood  Avenue.  !I2ie  cost  is  estimated 
at  $129000« 

A  building  pezmit  was  issued  to  F*  Kowalski  for  a  two-story  frame  flat 
building  at  4743  South  Seeley  Avenue.  a!he  cost  is  estimated  at  $1|300. 
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g  4  Dzlennlk  Chloagoskl,  Feb*  19,  1896. 

BUILDING  PKHMTT 

cul  '^^  ,  A  Imlldlng  permit  was  issued  to  Paul  Kamowski  for  a  two-story  frame  flat 
.^t^     building  at  817  Wellington  Street*  The  cost  is  estimated  at  $1,600*  >$^ 
c5  >t  '^m'^'  -"v' -i;;^"' . 
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M^^'  Dzlennik  Chicagoskl^  Dec^  24,  1895* 
S  .^^  -^  BQILDING  PEBMiaB 

POLISH 

^  H   C.> ■3> 

^  A  A  ImlldlQg  pezmlt  was  Issued  to  Michael  Jorski  for  a  two-story  and 
..basement  brick  flat  building  at  104  Ehine  Street  •  The  cost  is  estimated 

M  r  ;  a*  $2,500. 

^^.^  A  pefmit  was  issued  to  Victor  Jadziewski  for  a  one-story  and  basement  S 
^'    brick  aottage  at  106  Rhine  Street*  Hie  cost  is  estimated  at  |1,200*  2 
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Dzlennik  Chleagbakl .  Deo.  12 »  1895. 

BUUDlSa  FSBUIT 

POLISH 

^  '^  ui  A  building  permit  was  issued  to  Christina  liasarski  for  a  tvro-story  briek  flat 
^  ̂ !^'  building  with  basement  at  14  Courtland  Street*  The  cost  is  estimated  at 

t:1  S  ts^soo. 
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KffiTiSH 

Dgjennlk  ChiC€ig08kl>  Nov*  8,  1895  • 

BOILDING  PEEMIT 

p^^  A  permit  was  granted  to  P*  Itoski  to  build  a  three-story  apartment  building 
^  e   ̂ ^Hx  basement  at  687  Burling  Street*  It  will  cost  $3,000* 
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"^  HA  telliiBg  p«ZBlt  was  is8a«d  to  7*  I>«xz«wslci  to  build  a  throo-story  briek  flat 

^    "'^balldiiut  with  baMaaat  at  110  Oonialia  Stroet  for  #6,000.  ^ 
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n  A2 
^  l6  ̂   Dgjwnlk  Chloaflpskl.  S«pt«  SOt  1895. 

o*    *  A' building  p^xaiit  was  issued  to  AXbeirt  QDwoxka  for  a  tvo^stoxy  briek  building 
<j  ̂ vith  basenont  at  1522  South  41at  Araaue*     It  will  cost  |2,500«  ^ 
■at*'-;.  S  '% 

1^  <:^     ■      •                                                       -2 
^JL'poflBit  was  issued  to  Ihaophilus  Wasolowski  for  a  tw>-stoz7  briek  flat  build-  ^^ 

*  mIbs  with  basement  at  252  Azmitage  Aresue*  Ihe  structure  will  cost  IS^SOO*  p 
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x^^-^  Dzlennllc  Cttileagogkl,  S#pU  6^  1895« 

^:^  u»    "  BiUDJSQ  PIBMIZ •H   2^  a>  ..      .  -. 

f,  m  >A  bailding  pmnlt  was  issued  to  ftank  Tlozehovskl  for  a  two^-story  azid  basosMat 

^    ̂  *^klB,t  bailding  at  S6  Chopin  Street*    The  cost  will  be  IS^SOO* Ci*  o 
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.  "  Dglennlk  Ghloagoski.  Sept.  4»  1895. 

^  ̂<  y  BDILDING  EEORMIT 

A  permit  nas  issued  to  E«  Wieczorowski  for  a  two-story  frame  building  to  be 
erected  at  1424  Wolfram  Street*  The  structure  will  cost  |2»000« 
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POLISH 

'  Dzlennlk  Chlcagoskl,  Aug.  30^  1895* 

BUILDING  PKRMTT 

was  issued  to  Thomas  Kvasnowski  for  a  two-story  basement 
and  flat  building  at  144  Cleaver  Street.  The  structure  will  cost  $49000» 
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II  F  POLISH 
II  B  1  c  (1) 
II  A  3  a  Dzlennlk  Chicag08ki>  Apr.  27,  1895, 
17 

NM  HALL  TO  BE  OPENED  BY  ANDREW  SZDLC 

The  beautiful  BDlish  Hall  that  has  been  in  pro'cess  of  erection  by  Andrew  Szulc 
will  be  opened  at  St.  Stanislaus  Parish. 

The  brick  building,  which  is  on  th^  comer  of  Blackhawk  and  Noble  Streets,  has  a  ^ 
modem  front.  The  hall  has  room  for  500  hundred  chairs  and  Boo  seats  in  the  ^ 
gallery.  The  stage  is  as  large  as  that  of  Walsh's  hall.  The  stage  screen  and  .^i. 
curtain  has  been  made  by  the  Polish  artist  B.  Markiewicz.  The  wardrobes  for  the  P 
men  and  wolaen  are  large  and  commodious.  Electzlc  lights  will  illuminate. the  ^ 
hall  as  well  as  the  stage.  Besides  the  large  cmditorium,  there  are  a  number  of  g  | 

large  rooms  for  socials,  meetings,  etc.  g 
This  evening  Sokol  No.  II  will  present  a  review  on  the  stage.  Two  plays,         ^ 

"Fadszywy  Jakajlo**  /The  False  Stammere^  and  »»Fryzyer  Bohater"  /The  Heroic 
Barbej^,  under  the  direction  of  Szczesny  Zahajkiewicz,  will  be  presented  tomorrow. 
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. .  k---P< 

Dzlennlk  Chloagoskl>  Apr.^..27,  1895 Jfiff '1:0^^$^^^^  .;^, 

It  Is  highly  probable  that  stage  productions  will  be  billed  every  Sunday   igf  & 
at  this  new  hall. 

On-Monday,  April  29,  the  Polish  Caraliy  will  hold  its  ammal  ball.   «a»flir8'|l»rMi 

ning  ceremonies  not  given  in  later  issuesjj^ 
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POLISH 

1  i^  .  Dzlannlk  CMcagoakl.  Aug.  20,  1894. 
M       --3  ., 

•    ;  BUILDING  lERMIT •.       ̂       ,-  ■ 

^;^J,^  A  building  permit  was  issued  to  Frank  Kilekowski  for  a  three-story  and 
)a  ̂ ^M  basMwut  brick  building  to  be  erected  at  1001  Elk  Grove  Avenue,  at  an ^Tm   estimated  cost  of  $3, 000. 
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II  F POLISH 

Dzlennlk  Chieagosklt  Aug.  20 »  1894. 

BUILDING  PERMITk 

^4  b  If  A  building  pexmit  was  Issued  to  A.  Homik  for  a  two-story  frame  building 
to  be  erected  at  5024  Page  Street,  at  an  estimated  cost  of  $2,300« 
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>^  x^  ̂ 5  Dzlennlk  Chleagoskl,  June  27»  1894< 

POLISH 

r' 

^''iZ  BJULWa  FSBMITS 

^  ̂^  ̂  A  peittit  was  Issued  to  Q.   Bokos  for  a  two-story  frame  flat  build l2ig  at  1501  r^ 
^^-T^Horth  41st  Arenue.  The  cost  is  estinated  at  ̂ 9200«  ^ 
-•^  "XI 

tf^A  pexmlt  was  Issued  to  Mrs.  Mary  &osa  for  a  three^story  brick  store  and  flat  ̂    ̂, 
building  at  122  Washburn  Ayenue.  The  cost  is  estimated  at  fS^SOO*  ^   Ci to 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoskl,  June  25 ,  1894 • 
^^ 

EUHDING  PERMIT  ^ 

A  pezmlt  was  issued  to  Joseph  Anyszklewlcz  for  a  three-story  store  and  C 
flat  building  with  basement  at  162  Coblentz  ̂ ow  McLean  Avenue/  Street.  ^ 
The  cost  is  estimated  at  il^^SOO.  2 
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   POLISH 
II  A  2 

Dziennlk  Chicago  ski,  June  19,  1894* 

BQHiDING  PERMIT 

A  permit  was  issued  to  Bertha  Kozminski  for  a  three-story  brick  store 
and  flat  building  with  basement  at  3014-16  South  V/entworth  Avenue*  !I3ie 

i    cost  is  estimated  at  $10,000. 
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POLISH 

Dziennlk  Chlcagoskl.  J\me  15,  1894 • 

BUILDING  PERMIT 
^j 

^  <r  A  permit  v/as  issued  to  William  Stuchlik  for  a  three-story  brick  store 
'^  and  flat  building  with  basement  at  336  V/est  18th  Streets  The  cost  is     ^ 

i  :t   estimated  at  $9,000.  5 
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t   ̂  ̂  i:  Dzlennlk  Chleagoekl.  Jun«  U,  1894. 

■■■■;-<^  M 

^^  %<^  A  penult  was  Issaed  to  A.  Mlchalek  for  a  three-story  briok  flat  building  witti ^ 
^-  basenent  at  301  Waabbum  Aremie*     Tbe  cost  is  estifliated  at  IG^OOO* 

"*        ̂   HJIIDING  HERMIT 
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^  >^l;:l  Dzlwmlk  CliioagOBkl.  June  7,  1894, 

"^.J  BQizDiNG  maiiT 
f**!    g--J    W>h| 

i^^  ̂ ^^  ptmit  was  Issued  to  John  Khlola  for  a  foor-story  brlek  store  and  flat  build- 
^  H  '^^Lng  nitk  baseaent  at  706  West  ISth  Street*  The  eost  is  estiaated  at  |8»000« *-i  O 
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TOUSE, 

Dgl«nnlk  Cailcagosklt  June  5,  1894» 

HTIIDING  PKBUITS 

,,.^ 

'^;  *yi 

^0  'MPeznlts  were  issued  to  Julian  Piotrovski  for  two  S-etory  brick  store  and  flat 
^  "" ^'buildings  with  basement  at  3119«-21  Laurel  Street.  The  cost  is  estimated  at 

t}  3  ♦4,000. 
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^  -::^  S  Dzlennlk  Ohleafl08kl>  Apr*  27,  1B94« 

^^^  HTIIDING  SBRUTDS CO     •   Pi 

A  balldixig  p^nalt  was  Issued  yssterday  to  M«  Rsepka  for  a  one-story  and  base* 
^^^  aent  briek  addition  at  130  Wabansla  ATexaie  to  oost  fS^OOO* 
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Dziennlk  Chlcagoskl,  Apr.  13,  1894< 

BUILDING  PERMIT 
1 > »..  ™ 

A  permit  nas  issued  to  M.  Radjewski  to  construct  a  two-story  frame  flat 
^building  with  basement  for  $2,500  at  235  Hastings  Street. 
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Dzleauli:  Chleagosld.«  Mar.  21,  1894. 

POLISH 
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'"^  
BUIUDIIKJ  HSHMIT 

k:5?-  ̂ . A  building  pexmlt  was  issued  to  F*  Eiedzik  fbr  a  thrae-story  and  basenant 
briok  flat  building  at  16  Goblentz^ow  McLean  AvanujeTstreet •  It  will  cost 
|4,000« 
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Dmlwmlt  ChlOMoalcl.  Mur.  21,  1B94. 
•  ------ 

BBULTSa 
-<:«'iu 

»  H  A  Valldlag  pMHlt  wtiB  isstt«d  to  C.  PoxBttsiaakl  for  a  tNO-stozj  brlok  adAltioB 

'  ̂  «t  M9  BM.t  Aran*.    It  wiU  oeat  #3,500. O  lO  O 
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Dzlennik  Chieagoskl.  Mar.  14,  1894. 

HTILDING  PERMIT 
•  •••        ̂  

A  permit  wis  issued  to  J.  W.  Banaszewski  to  build  a  one- story  and  basement 
brick  eottage  at  72  Norwood  Avenue.  It  will  cost  ̂ Z^SOO. 
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POLISH 

D«limllc  Chlcagoskl.  Mar.  13,  1894. 

BOILDIISG  PERMIT 

A  building  permit  was  issued  to  Thomas  Craikuski  for  a  two-story  briok 
flat  building  at  93  Richmond  Street.  It  will  cost  |2,200« 
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Dzlennik  Chicagoski.  Mar.  10,  1894. 

BOILDING  FERlvtET 

"a*  building  permit  was  issued  to  E.  Marek  for  a  two-story  and  basement 
Ji; brick  flat  building  at  1289  V/iltbn  Avenue.  It  will  cost  $2, 500* 
.J. 
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Dzlennlk  CMcagoskl>  Mar,  1,  1894. 

BUILDING  PERMITS 

A  permit  was  granted  to  Mr.  Cherries  Czasek  to  build  a  three-story  and  basemen^ 
brick  flat  building  at  109  Gleaner  Street.  It  will  cost  $6,000. 
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Dzlennlk  Chieagoskl,  Feb,  17,  1894. ^ 
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BUILDING  PERMIT 
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A  pexialt  was  granted  to  P»  Ostrowskl  to  build  a  three-story  and  basement 
brick  flat  building  at  911  Thomas  Street.  It  will  cost  $4,000. 
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CO.     •   A 

-  DzlBiffilK  Cihleagoskl ,  Feb.  14,  1894. 

BUILDING  EERB0:T 

c  S  o  -*►  permit  was  granted  to  John  Ruzicka  to  build  a  one-story  shop  at  417  Blue 
'Island  Avenue.     It  will  cost  $2,500. 
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Dzlennllc  CMeagoald .  Feb*  1,  1894* 

BOUDTSG  FBHUITS 

^^**^ A  permit  was  granted  to  Francis  Ewlatkowski  to  construct  a  four-story  brick 
store-baseaent-and-flat  building  at  189  Western  Avenue*  It  will  cost  llO^OOO^ 

4i? 
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'ei.?* 
Dglennlk  Chieagoskl,  Jan*  19 ,  1894« 

g  V  <  BDIUDIHO  PERMITS 

"^^  'A  permit  has  been  granted  to  Robert  Bolski  to  build  a  o&e-story  and  baseaent 
i;  g  c^iek  addition  at  1027  Dudley  Street  •  ^ 
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POLISH 

Dzlannlk  Chleagoskl^  Dec*  1^  1893, 

RAFRUS  GANCSILSD 

4  I  hereby  notify  all  wlio  purchased  tickets  for  the  raffle  which  was  :to  have  been 
#  i  held  on  October  29  for  lot  3  In  block  26  In  Sobleskl  Park  that  because  so  few 

tickets  hare  been  sold  the  raffle  has  been  cancelled*  Hbweyeri  this  raffle  will 
he  held  next  year  during  the  month  of  June* 

W^"^'- 

J3» 

>-:^-^-. 

'-K     ^       '^'■^ 

Sev*  F*  M*  Wojtcdewicz 
Sobieskl  Park,  Illinois 

P.O. 9  Hammond,  Indiana 
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POUSE 

Dalwmlk  01tlo«ao>kl.  M«r«  15,  1895* 

BDUDina 

■^'<'IV* 

A  tailAiag  p*aidt  was  isMMd  to  0»  P«laskl  for  a  tluM«-atovy  and  tan— nt 
bvlok  atOM  and  fUt  talUlag  at  6006  South  Halatad  Stxaat.  Ilia  tailAlag 
«iU  oaat  |6,000. 
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*M  ̂ ^  >  ro  Dzleimlk  Chlcagoskl,  Nor*  14,  1893» 
fc  u'J  +:>  OJ 

o    •  "15  HJIIDING  EBRIIIT 
•»  'H   fO   -'"^ 

lu  it^  A  building  permit  was  granted  to  Clara  Zakowski  for  a  two-story  and  basement 
brick  flat  building  at  818  Horth  Paulina  Street •  The  building  will  cost      ^.^^^ 
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+7    ̂ 14 ibzianiiLiac  Chieagoskiy  Not.  13,  1893« 

BQUSINa  SEiailT 

K7 

•  JL  building  poxmit  was  issued  to  7ohn  Wittkowski  for  a  two-story  \>t\ 
^^  J^lat  building  at  3236  Fisk  Street.  The  building  will  cost  f29500# 
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Dzlennlk  Caileagoekl.  Nor,  6,  1893. 

BDIIOING  PEBiaT 

n; A  building  paxnit  was  issaad  to  Joseph  Maly  for  a  three-story  and  basenent 
briek  flat  building  at  590  West  17th  Street •  The  building  will  cost  |6»400« 
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Dglennik  Chleagoskl,  Not.  3,  1893. 

POIISH 

BDILDING  PERMIT 

A  bttildlng  pexait  was  issued  to  J*  Lswandovski  for  a  three-story  and  base- 
rnent  brlek  flat  building  at  1539  Oakdale  Avenue*  The  building  will  cost 

|5,000. 
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POLISH 

Dzlannilc  OhleagoaldLt  Oot»  27 ,  1893 

VT^
- 

<.« 

HJILDING  PERMIT 

m    •' 
A  building  paxait  vaa  issaed  to  nraak  Lala  for  a  thraa-atory  and  baaaaant 
brick  raar  addition  at  614  KLgbtaanth  Straat«  Tha  building  will  eost  lA^OOO^ 
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Dgjennik  Chioagoalcl^  Oot«  20,  1893* 

• 

(■.Sir        ■>  «  -W-  ri*-  ■-  .  ,  .   ■     ..;.*'-   ..  S  -   .  '»■■   "^^ BUIUDINO  PBRiaT 

!  I- 

'^'X': 

•  ■> 

g 
A  Imildlag  pemit  was  isouad  to  Iteil  Mlohalskl  for  a  threa-atory  and  \»bb-- 

^^      aant  briek  flat  building  at  841  59th  Straat*  Tba  building  will  coat  fi^SOO. 
O  SJ  CI 
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II  F POLISH 

Dzlennlk  Chlcagoskl,  Oct«  16,  1893 • 

HJILDINa  PSEHIT 

^^  A  building  permit  ias  issued  to  K.  Qrynieiricz  for  a  two-stoiy  brick  flat 
building  with  basement  at  8734  Commercial  ATsnue.     The  building  will  cost 

|l,000* 
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Dzlennlk  Chleagoski,  Oct.  5,  1893* 

BQILDING  FEBMIT 
ft  ̂  

Vift: 

jim.^  A  building  pexmit  was  Issued  to  t^.  Earyan  for  three  one-story  cottages  at 
^1^^2118  West  42nd  Street  and  2009-23  West  43rd  Street.  Total  cost  of  the 

¥'
 

'B''W^ cottages  frill  be  fS^OOO* 
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Clilca»5>iiki,  Sdp%«  13,  1893  • 

BDILDINQ  PERMIT 

. "  ;4-i  •-•; 

A  building  pexmit  was  issued  to  TrBnk  D6pez3rxiski  for  a  three«-story  and 
basenent  brick  flat  building  at  702  North  Ashland  Arenue.  The  building  will 

cost  ̂ S^SOO*  :::^,>.^>^:.--^^y^. 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoskl>  Sept*  6^  1893 • 
X'  $     ̂ .\'*:''':r  .  ;.. 

BaiLDING  FBRMIT 

A  building  permit  was  issued  to  J*  Tadrowski^  for  a  two-story  and  baseiaent 
larick  flat  building  at  427  89th  Street*  The  building  will  cost  IS^OOO*-^ 
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Ttelennlt  Chlcagosldt  Sept*  2,  1893« 

HJILDIliG  PERMIT 
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^    i5>^ ^^  building  permit  was  issued  to  Peter  Holadyski  for  a  two«<»story  and  base* 

r]  "^^l  ment  brick  flat  building  at  3732  Lincoln  Street  •  The  building  will  cost 
'%^  #3,500. 
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Dalennllc  CihlcagOBkl.  Aog.  29,  189S# 

BQUniNG  PJESEOflT 
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A  building  permit  vas  iMuad  to  J*  ElzlnowBki  for  two  2-8tory  and  basoiont 
bsrlek  flat  bulldlxiga  at  123  and  127  Iowa  Street  •  These  buildings  will  cost 

#5,000. 
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Pzlennlk  Chlcagogkl.  Aug.  16^  1893* 

BUILDINa  PERMITS 

•^^ 

■:;S>J: 

^L  A  building  pamlt  was  issued  to  nrank  Oshinski  for  a  f our-^story  and  baMiisnt 
^  briok  flat  building  at  254  Wabansia  Aranue.  Cost  of  the  building  will  be 

|7»500« 

-'.^•i- 

A  building  pendt  was  also  issued  to  Jacob  Barski  for  a  two-story  and  base-* 
aant  brick  flat  building  at  40 ^  40  Jsi^oJ  Bauman  ATonue.  The  building  will 
cost  $2y000« 
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',-'  ,  *  '■ Dzlennik  Cailcagoskl^  Aug«  2,  1893« 

HJILDING  ISRUIT 

ii^  Ai  teildlag  permit  was  Issued  to  Ignatz  Oparka  for  a  three-story  and  b(Mi 
•M   c: ^ tolek  flat  baildlng  at  1057  North  Robey  Street*     The  bulldlxig  fdU  008| 
g^|4^000. 
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POLISH 

Dzlennik  Chieagoskl,  July  29,  1893. 

BUILDINa  PERMIT tt  •  ' 

\%      ̂ ^ 

;^  I'A  building  pemit  was  issued  to  James  Dombrowski  for  a  one^story  and  base- 

g'^  ment  brick  church  ̂ t.  John  Cantius/  at  319  North  Carpenter  Street  •  Cost 
r 

of  the  church  will  be  175^  000* 
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Dziennik  Chicag08ki>  J\ily  22,  1893, 

BUHDUSFG  PEmax 
t1  •^>  ̂ -i 

-..  ̂ o  fer/  ̂ ;  A  building  permit  was  issued  to  James  Komzik  for  a  two-story  and  basement 
vli  '[brick  flat  building  and  store  at  1210  Washtenaw  Avenue  •  The  building  will 

-  "S^i  cost  #4,500* 
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i  Dzleimik  Chleageaikl .  July  20,  189S. 

POLISE 

BUIIJ)ING  PERMITS 

A  bulldlag  p«rmlt  «as  issued  to  Anutik  Stodola  for  a  thres-story  and  base> 
<. .  Bent  briek  flat  building  at  696  West  19th  Street.  Its  eost  will  be  |5,000. 

■-«f',,«j'-vr»,«Ti,  ,  Vf   ««•  -^fc'  ■•■•     i'W     •     A.  -  'A. 

A  pemlt  was  also  Issued  to  S.  Wleklinski  for  a  three-story  briek  flat 
building  and  store  at  3315  Laurel  Street •  It  will  cost  fS^SOOe 

^  A  similar  permit  nas  issued  to  Frank  Walkowski  for  a  four-story  brick  flat 
1  building  at  993  Jiames  Arennee  Cost  will  be  |3,000e 

.\.  \ ',. . 
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I^^H  Dglennlk  Ghlcagoalcl>  July  IS,  1893* 
•H  »^i  c-s 

it1J:3.  HJnj)3HG  PE5EMIT 
o  :a  c>    .  - 

f^ Z'  I  A  building  pexmit  was  issued  to  Trssik  PaszIdLewrioz  for  a  four-story  brick  : mJ^       flat  building  and  store  and  a  one-story  bam  at  630  Noble  Street  #     The^  v?k5  .. 

o 

total  cost  will  be  |129000« 
•1':i 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoskl.  July  12,  1893* 

BUILDING  PERMIOS 

•H  ̂ •^  C 

B  I  c(sio)  and  basement  brick  front  addition  to  his  home  at  113  Blackhawk  Street* 
*H 

;A  building  permit  vas  issued  to  Andrew  Ewasigroch  for  a  two  and  one-story 
(sic)  and  basement  b 
It  will  cost  |2,5CX). 

A  permit  was  also  issued  to  Matt  Easper  for  a  two-story  brick  flat  building 
at  1822  Paulina  Street.  Cost  will  be  |2,200. 
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II  F POLISH 

Dziemilk  Ghicagoski.  July  3,  1893 

BUILDING  PERMITS 

^*''tl 

A  building  peimit  was  issued  to  John  Shychalski  for  a  three-story  brick  flat 
building  at  642  West  17th  Street •  It  will  cost  ?4,500. 

A  peimit  was  also  issued  to  A.  Lechocinski  for  a  two-story  brick  flat  build- 
ing at  642  Holt  Street,  which  will  cost  ;H»000« 

A  similar  penoit  was  issued  to  Michael  Januszewski  for  a  three-story  and  base^ 
ment  brick  flat  building  at  1009  North  Robey  Street*  It  will  cost  $6,100. 
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PQLXSH 

Dzlennlk  Chleagoskl,  June  30 ,  1893 • 

BUILDING  PEEMIT 

A  building  permit  was  issued  to  M«  Madzinski  for  a  tfairee-story  brick  flat 
building  at  602  Dickson  Street •  It  will  cost  IG^OOO. 
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POLISH 
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Dziennik  Chlcagoskl,  Jtine  28,  1893, 

BUILDING  EERMIT 

*•-»  ".*  Jv. ;!^■^^-  .-.j^.  i  *.? .-. 

or. 
O 

A  building  permit  was  issued  to  S.  Lairicowski  for  a  two-story  brick  flat 
building  at  192  Southport  Avenue.  It  will  cost  $3,100 • 
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II  F POLISH 

Dzlennik  Ghicagoski.  June  22,  1893 

BUILDING  PERMIT 

"1  t  ̂- 
*V' 

^-  >-^  j^  buildiig  permit  was  issued  to  John  Karlowski  for  a  three-story  brick  flat 
H v^  ̂-  building  at  1682  West  23rd  Street.  It  will  cost  $4,000* 
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POLISH 

Dzlennllc  Chlcagoskl,  June  16,  1893. 

BUILDING  PERMIT 

^. 
«■'; 

i;^. 

A  building  permit  was  issued  to  J.   Hbzkowski  for  two  three-story  and  store 
brick  basement  and  flat  buildings  on  Alston  Avenue  and  Fleetwood  Street. 
Total  cost  will  be  $8,500. 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski,  June  15,  1893* 

BUILDING  PERMIT 

^  'A  building  permit  was  issued  to  M«  Hirowlowski  for  a  one-story  and  basement 
i brick  flat  building  at  1038  North  Hoyne  Avenue.  It  will  cost  #3,000. 
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II  F POLISH 

s  d  o 

Dzlennik  Ohlcagoskl,  June  12,  1893. 

BUILDING  EEHMIT 

A  building  permit  was  issued  to  John  Waska  for  a  two^-story  basement  and  flat 
building  at  1715  W.  15th  Street*  It  w:^ll  cost  $3,500. 
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II  p POLISH 

Dziennlk  Ohlcagoskl^  June  7,  1893. 

BUILDING  PERMIT 

A  building  permit  was  granted  to  John  Kominski  for  a  tuo^&toTj  tramB   store 
and  flat  building  at  4533  Paulina  Street.  It  will  cost  $2,000. 
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Dziennlk  Chlcagoalcl.   June  2,  1893 

BUnBlNG  lERMITS 

.-..J    -^i    *■«* 

•O-. ■  ■  *  f«  ■■'■: 

C  i  -0-  ̂ % 

^:^#   A  similar  penult  was  granted  to  Ignatz  Ralowskl  for  a  two-story  frame 
^^^f   dwelling  at  5941  Muskegon  Street.  Cost  will  be  $2,200. 

POLISH 

f^e 

tn.  ̂  

A  building  permit  was  granted  to  A.  P.  Bolaszek  for  a  two-story  frame  flat 
building  at  4521  Paulina  Street.      It  will  cost  $2,500. 
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o  i^  building  pexait  was  granted  to  S«  Projnowski  for  a  two-story  and  base- 
ly -ment  flat  building  at  1018  Whipple  Street.  It  will  cost  IS^SOO. 

POLISH 

Dziwmlk  Chicagoskl,  May  24,  1893. 

BQILDING  PERMIT  . 
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n  T POLISH 

Dzlannlk  (jhleagoski.  May  23,  1893. 

'A*\^ 

:-  HJILDING  PERMIT 

A  building  permit  vas  grantect  to  Ignace  Foilomski  for  a  three-story  brick 
flat  and  store  bailding  at  562  Noble  Street.  It  will  cost  IS^OOO. 
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^■•i DzlennJUc  Chleagoakl,  Hay  19 »  1893« 

BDILDBID  PERMIT: 
w-^  > 

4^ 

A  building  peimlt  was  issued  to  IT.  Gasiorowlka  for  a  two-story  and  basenant 
briok  flat  building  at  1015  West  19th  Street.  It  will  cost  |4,200. 
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II  F POLISH 

Dziennik  Chicagoski,  May  17,  1893. 

BUILDING  PERMITS 

A  building  permit  ima   issued  to  M.  Werniewski  for  a  two-story  frame  flat 
.building  at  8218  Houston  Avenue.  Cost  will  be  $1,800. 

A  similar  permit  was  issued  to  J.  Kalinowski  for  a  two-story  brick  flat 
building  at  683  Holt  Street.  Cost  will  be  $4,000. 
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II  r KOJSH 

pglmnlk  Caiioagoskl,  Hay  8,  189B# 

bohding  smn 
■M^-: 

^Jf»*'-- 

A  liulldS^g  p^ZBlt  vaa  grutted  to  John  Ejnq^  to  oonstraot  a  twe-story  and 
basffMBt  brlek  dwtllimg  and  bam  at  969  J^era  ATesue.     It  will  eoat  #7, 000* 
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Daiimik  CTileagoski.  Apr.  22,  1893. 

BDILDING  FSBMIT 

■■/fi^ 

A  1>alldlng  permit  vas  granted  to  7.   2Sdzleblow8ldL  to  constract  a  two-story 
^  .,   frame  flat  building  at  8246  Ontario  Street.  It  will  cost  #2,200. 
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■:^' POLISH 

Dgiannlk  Chloagoakl,  Apr.  11,  1893« 

BDILDIHO  EBRHIT 

A  building  permit  was  granted  to  Frank  Jagla  to  construct  a  three-story  brick 
Mtere  and  flat  building  at  717  Dickson  Street.  It  will  cost  |6,000« 
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POLISH 
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Dziennlk  Ohleagoskl.  Uar.  28,  1893. 

BDIIDim  PERMIT 

^  A  building  permit  was  granted  to  B.  Klaczewski  to  construct  a  two- story  store 
^  and  flat  frame  building  at  4834  Throop  Street.  It  will  cost  $2,500« 

fi^- 
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Dzlennlk  Chleagoski.     Ifar,  27,  1893. 

'  :  I  BOII4DING  PERMIT  V 

m'^-1V^ 

FOLISB 
"'  ■-/  v^" 

,-V;.j^,5^ 

■■-«t-  J.-:  ■'-...,.---;- 

A  building  permit  was  granted  to  John  Eucera  to  cdHiit^ct  a 
and  basement  flat  building  at  688  West  Twentieth  Street.     It  will  cost 
$4,000. 
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Dzlennllc  Chicagoskl^  Mar.  22,  1893. 

BaiLDING  PERMUS 

■  -i^^C- 

A  building  permit  was  granted  to  Jacob  Platka  to  construct  a  ijwo-stoiy  brick 
store  and  dwelling  at  4828  Cook  Street.  It  will  cost  #2,400. 

A  similar  permit  was  granted  to  Frank  Piantek  to  construct  a  two-story  frame 
store  and  flat  building  with  shed  at  5258  Loomis  Street.  It  will  cost  |3,700 



n  p FOUSH 

Itelennlk  ChleagoskA.  Uar»  3].,  1893. 

BQILDING  FBRMIT 
'  4 

A  Imllding  patrmit  ims  granted  to  Joe  Zancowdlcl  to  construct  a  two-storj^ 
f^ame  flat  building  at  158  ISright  Street.     It  will  cost  IS^OOO. 



POLISH 

Dziennik  Chlcagoskl>  Mar.   13,   1893 

BCJILDING  PERMIT 

WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30Z7i 

O      •      •*  .•:>    ■ 

>r-^  m  ̂ A  building  permit  was  granted  to  Leopold  Kozakiewicz  to  construct  a  three- 
M   |: story  and  cellar  flat  building  at  1012  N.  H!5yne  Avenue  at  a  cost  of  |7,000. 
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Dziennik  Chicagoaki,  Mar.  11,  1893 
O'  "^  -*"^  ̂    -^       '  *^-'  t      ̂ '''^''.     ' 

BUILDING  EERMIT 

.'ii'i- 

'^A  building  permit  was  granted  to  F.  Shehomski  to  construct  a  three-stoiry  brick 
^  flat  building  at  562  Dickson  Street  at  a  cost  of  |2,000^         ^-^  v  r 

so 
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I I  r POLISH 

Dziennlk  Chlcagoskl.  Mar.  6,  1893. 

BQILDING  PERMIT 
■.T    ■     -J,      .-i     .1 

A  building  permit  was  granted  to  R«  7altowski  to  construct  a  three-story 
flrame  store  and  flat  building  at  S811  Commercial  Avenue  at  a  cost  of 

♦2, 300. 
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POLISH 
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-  l:^^*^"^!^!!^^^  BUILDINa  PERMIT  -         •^-*. 

Dzlennik  Chlcagoskl .  Mar.  4,  1893.       WPA  (ILL)  PROJ. 30275 

■/ 

4-,|   q;*  ...■. 

'L  j^'r/b^ilding  permit  has  been  granted  to  Herman  Wieczorkowski  to  construct  a 
-  ,/:>tliree- story  and  basement  brick  flat  building  at  498  S*  Robey  Street  at  a 

<^ ';>  cost  of  $4,500. 
*  * '  ■       ..,■    .    .„.....-- 
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POLISH 

Dziennlk  Chlcagoski,  Feb.  22,  1893 
.^.■i-:-X-''-  fV•^^<i1^«►*'*'•♦' *  ̂*«i*i«.-«»*a^>4i«««*-*^'^<!'*»^-''^ 

-'^.  <.«i 
BUILDING  PERMIT 

A  building  permit  was  granted  to  Thomas  Foplowski  to  build  a  two-story  frame  flat 
building  at  4543  Fag^  Streets  It  will  cost  $2,300« 
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^■■* 

Dzlennlk  Chloagoski^  Feb,  17,  1893 • 

BUILDING  PEHMIT 

A  building  peimit  was  granted  to  John  Znierczykowskl  to  build  a  two-story  frame 
flat  building  at  9813  Muskegon  ATonue.  It  will  cost  $2,200« 
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H^ISH 

Dzlennik  Chicagoski>  Jan.  17,  1893. 

BUILDING  PERMIT 

A  buiiCding  perait  was  granted  to  Henry  Grob  to  erect  a  two-story  frame 
flat  building  at  72  Perry  Avenue.  It  will  cost  $2,000. 
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POLISH 

r  .  4 

Dzleimik  Chicag08kl>  Dec.  20,  1892. 

BUILDING  EEBMIT 

T.   Kafkinski  is  building  a  two-story  frame  apartment  building  at  8555  West 

o  ti  'Ontario  Street  j[slc/  for  $2,200. 
**y 
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DaldMilk  Ohleagosklt  Dac«  2^  1892« 

BOILDING  FEEUHr 
.^A 

'10       Joa«ph  Klieka  is  baildlng  a  tio^story  residence  at  53  Huaboldt  BoalsTard  for 
,000. 
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Hf  f  Dzlennik  ChieaaoBki.  Dec.  1,  1892. 

POLISH 

'iff 

"  ̂ '-1  BUILDING  PERMIT 

«^   ̂   T»  Motaawek  is  building  a  tvo-stozy  apartaent  building  at  1564  West  16th 
^"^ estreat  for  |6.000« 
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s-  -  "'■  DglennUc  Chloaagakl.  Not*  4»  1892* 

^^  BUnDIBO  IBBMIT 

lOUSB 

WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 

A  td 
•t  454  laahbunie  ATeime*    It  will  eost  #4,500. ^:jf'^A  tfaildlng  paandt  was  iMiiad  to  Annie  Stanek  for  a  three-atoxy  flat  building 

f.  .^ 



POLISH 

WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 

-^"^  DgUmik  ChieagQSkl.  Oet.  20,  1892. 

^    '  '  BfflLDINO  HSHUIT -w 
4  A  bailding  pacvit  has  baen  issued  to  Peter  Winziek  for  a  three-story  store 
'■'inr 

and  flat  building  at  170  Newberry  Street.  It  will  cost  IS^OOO. 
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"S  ̂'^    •     "^  Dzl»nttlk  Chlcagoaki,  Oet«  10,  1B92.  m 
tA         .-""                 
^-  »-j  c-  HJILDDB  PEHMIT5  ^ 

o  ol  •A  biftiUlng  panilt  was  issued  yssterday  to  J»  Hapinski  for  a  two-story  fjnuM    .^ 

*  2    dwwllliig  at  7546  Vord  Street*  It  will  cost  |4»500«  p: 

^  A  siailar  permit  was  issued  to  Joseph  Hameski  for  a  two-storj  flat  building  \^_ 
^  at  8439  Superior  Street*  It  will  cost  %Z^QOO.  ^ 

8 



II  F  PQLiaH 

Dzlennlk  Chloagoakl.  Oct.  5,  189£. 

BDHDING  FEOdT 

I* 

.   •■  ■ 

SlgBund  Chadwinski  is  Imildlng  a  two-story  store  and  apartment  building  at 
886  AxBLitage  Avenue  /sic7  for  |29  900. 
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DzlapnUc  Qileagoslcl .  Oot*  4^  1892« 
.  -« ,ti » -"■«^ ' 

■•"      *x  -•  ■^■#*^<  *^-.^  .  ■,  '*  -,  •r^-»    J.  «4*.4. 

M^l.^ 

^  O 

• 

BQILDIIiG  SBRUrrS 

A  building  pexmlt  was  issued  yesterday  to  John  Ualkowski  for  a  three- 
^story  front  addition  at  467  lest  Ghieago  Arenue.  It  will  cost  ̂ ^1^. 

A  similar  permit  was  issued  to  Herman  Cziehki  for  a  twoHitory  store  and 
flat  building  at  59  Vsst  North  ATenue*  It  will  cost  t4y500« 

i^MI 
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POLTSff 

Dzlamik  Chlcagoskl.  Sept*  28,  1898^ 

BUILDING  FERUIT 

t>^  A  building  permit  was  issued  yesterday  to  Jacob  Kiracek  for  a  three-story 
flat  buildiiag  at  466  Potomac  Street.  It  will  cost  $4»500. 
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§r3  V  II  A  2 
3^r:^  Dziennlk  caoagoslcl.  Sept.  24,  1892, 

4"^.'!'  BUILDING  PEHBIT :    -WW  ''"''         1.  .1  '  •  ^  ■-..■•.•%-''  '':  •  ■■  >-,     '     -''"' '^-'itH' ■&'       -S£  ■« 

i^.   *^  A  budiding  permit  ivas  issued  yesterday  to  ¥•  W«  Cocejewski  to  build  a  three- 
^I'S^^  st03?y  flat  building  at  8228  Bond  Street •  It  will  cost  #2,000# 
O  ■"•':-.  .  .    V  . 
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II  AS 
Dzlmnlk  Caileafloaki,  S#pt«  20 ,  1892* 

BdHDINa  PBRMTT 
•#  ^  vi         „_.... 

^  A  boildlM  pexBlt  was  iasued  to  John  Eepf ski  for  a  tuo-stozy  flat  building  at 
256  2«i2/ Ward  Street.  It  «iU  eoat  |S,500. 
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Pslennlt  Chicago ski.  Sept.  17,  1892, 

BQIIDING  PERMIT 
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^^  1^  A  building  permit  was  issued  to  Ifary  Kowska  to  build  a  three-story  f lat  ̂ ^- 
2  n^ilding  at  287  W.  20th  Street,  at  a  cost  of  $6, 500. I  T5 
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*  Dziennlk  Chloagoskl.  Sept.  16,  1892. 

BaiLDIN&  PERMITS 

A  building  permit  was  issued  to  Frank  Kozak  to  build  a  two-story  store  and 
-dwelling  at  Storms  Avenue  and  75tli  Street,  at  an  estimated  cost  of  $3,500« 

Another  permit  was  granted  to  John  Raha  to  build  a  four- story  flat  build- 
ing at  1315  W.  16th  Street,  at  a  cost  of  $5,100. 
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Ifeleaalk  Ohleagoski,  Sept*  15,  1892. 

BUILDING  PERMIT 

A  building  permit  was  issued  to  Ignaee  Lazawiski  to  build  a  two-^story  flat 
building  at  8527  Superior  Avenue »  at  a  cost  of  i|^4 ̂ 000. 
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4  1^  P  .  Dzlennlk  Ohleagoakl,  Sept*  9,  1892. 

^1  *  ̂ ^  BDILDINO  PKEaUT 

4  i|lC  A  building  permit  was  granted  yesterday  to  I*  Maoienoski,  4542  Page  Street^ 
■  * 

-  *H to  build  a  two-8tory  flat  building*  The  building  will  cost  tB^BOO* 
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POLISH 

Dgleanlk  Ghleagosld, ,  Aag.  31 »  1892 • 

BQILDZNG  EBRiaSS 

•M  X  ImlldiBg  permit  was  granted  to  Jolm  Eodowakl,  for  a  three-story  flat 
-tT  landing  at  145  Cleaver  Street  (sio).  It  will  cost  $4,700. •H    It  ,.-*^ 
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Dzlennik  Ghicagoski,  Aug.  27,  1892 

.  BUILDING  PERMITS 

M'l 

,  ■;*;;•'- 

:*.   ■Jit' 

A  building  permit  was  granted  to  W.  0.  Puluski  for,  a  three-story  flat 
building  at  4430  Prairie  Avenue.  It  will  cost  $12,000. 
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Daleaalk  Chleeutesld. .  Aug.  jBSj  ie?2 
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A  building  permit  vas  granted  to  T*  Lewandoskit  for  a  two^story  store  and  flat 
building  at  32S9  Muspratt  ̂ ^spratjT  Street*  Cost  will  be  ̂ ^S00« 
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Dziennlk  Ghloagoskl.  Aug*   20,  1892. 

BQUDING  PSBMIT 

POLISH 

A  building  permit  was  granted  to  John  Eostka  for  a  three-story  flat  build- 
ing at  885  Washbume  Avenue  (sio).  It  nill  cost  |8,400« 
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Dziennik  Cbicagoskl,  Aug.  18,  1892 • 

huldihg  pssmT 
»»*.-.- 

^  \  A^peimit  was  granted  to  Heitoan  Olszenski  to  build  a  two-story  apartment 
•^building  at  373  TsicT  Hastings  Street,  at  a  cost  of  ̂ 2, 500. 
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g  ̂^  %  Dzlennlk  Chlcagoskl>  Aug.   13,  1892# 

i  ̂  ̂   HJILDING  PERMIT 

A  Imilding  permit  tols  granted  to  Emil  Michalski  to  build  a  three-story  store 
^  and  flat  building  at  839  ̂ est/  50th  Street •  It  will  cost  #5,000« 
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Dzlennik  ghicagoskl>  Aiig*  11,  1892. 

BUILDING  PERMIT 

1*  \  A  building  permit  was  granted  to  Emil  Michalski  to  build  a  three-story 

^i^|. store  and  flat  building,  at  839  59th  Street.  It  will  cost  $5,000. 
'-  ̂ '^- 
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Dziennik 9  Aug.  lOy  189S« 

HJILDING  PRRMTT 

A  taiildlzig  permit  was  granted  to  John  Eovalskl ,  for  a  two-story  flat  bulld- 
Xpg  at  54  Cornelia  Street,  at  the  cost  of  #4^000. 
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DziennHc  Chlcagoaki.  Aug.  5,  1892 

BOILDING  CONCESSIONS o 

^  .^^-A  building  concession  was  granted  to  Charles  Antkowski  to  build  a  two-story 
^  tig  front  addition  at  689  West  18th  Street,  at  a  cost  of  |4,000, 
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Dziennik OBki .  Aug.  4,  1892. 

EUILDING  CONCESSIONS 

|:^«f£t*.  !^  "^  "^  r.ni' ft-.^'>«50^*  'j^'  ■■•A-f?^<-?.ih;/ r^u  V'-I;?*.;.  ;Hi  4, 
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v'^. 

^^^  Yesterday  a  building  eoneession  was  granted  to  Adolph  Nowicki  to  build  a 

^^»^  two-story  dwelling  at  8831  Bowen  Arenue  (sic),  at  the  cost  of  |4,500« 
'^  ̂ >!^hi^  Wrk\pij^k;-^     O --it^f.^vt^i^  r  ni^r'-:^,^  t    \A-t 

».;,  a;-'- *"* 

lt^   A  similar  permit  was  given  to  jToseph  Sich,  to  erect  a  two-story  flat  building 
at  71st  Street  and  Uadison  Avenue.  The  home  will  cost  $2, 000. 
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Dzlennlk  Chicagoskl  >  Aug.  3,  1892, 

BUILDING  PERMITS 

^■ 

-H'   ̂ ^ 

.s>  ̂ ^.  A  permit  to  erect  a  two- story  flat  building  with  a  store,  at  1000  Elk  GroTe 
^  Avenue,  for  the  sum  of  $3,800,  was  issued  to  Mr.  M.  L^zeryinski. 
f^  / 

"^'Itr.  John  Pelsiski  obtained  a  permit  to  build  a  two-story  flat  bxiilding,  at 
JP^ 
635  Van  Horn  Street,  for  the  sum  of  $4,000. 
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Dziennik  Chlcagoakl,  July  30,  1892. 

hjuding  eermit 

<!#" 

4-4 

A  permit  to  build  a  two-stoiry  flat  building,  at  3425  Wallace  Street ,  for  the 
sum  of  |2,500,  was  issued  to  Mr.   Frank  Karpinski. 
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Dglennlt  Qileagoakl,  July  19,  1892« 
■ 

HJIU)ING  CONCESSION 
.»  >./  •^  i«  ; •.■*». 

■\-f-:J)  '-<». 

^A  9MMlt  to  eonstruet  a  o&e-stoxy  rear  annex  at  2  Carrier  Stareet,  for 
^  ̂tke  SUA  of  15,000  was  granted  to  Ure.   Antonlna  Erupka. 
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Dalannllc  Chlcagoski,  July  14,  1892. 
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A  oonoession  to  erect  a  two-stoxy  apaxrtment  building  at  1010  Himnan  Avenue , 

^  for  the  sum  of  |3,000|  mas  granted  to  Mr.  Edward  Eripski* 
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Pzlennlk  Chleagoskl.  July  12,  1892. 

BUIIDING  CONCESSION 
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A  permit  to  erect  a  two-story  apartment  building  at  621  Cornelia  Street, 
for  the  sum  of  $2,000,  was  granted  to  Mr.  Vaclaw  Slodek.^^ 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski,   July  8,   1892. 
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POLISH 

^^.  ̂   i.i^^Uf  "*  ̂   It.v'^Blfk^^ 0  , ^r ^'^^  nm^lii'         ar %if ̂   ̂  ;^ 
"  A  permit  to  build  a  three-story  apartmdnt  building  at  806  Dickson  Street,  for 

|i^^^.,500,  was.^  J,^su^d,to  Mr.  Jolm.^!&ojandwski.  ,^.^^^  ̂   <.^.vm^.m.^tx   ^l«-^i^i^t  : 

-"  Urs«  Louisa  Eajser  was  granted  a  permit  to  erect  a  three-story  apartment  build* 
Ingy  at  350  Laflin  Street,  for  the  sum  of  $5.000« 
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Dzlennik  Chleagoski.  July  6,  1892. 

H'^  A  permit  to  build  a  three-story  flat-building  at  34  Kosciusko  Street,  for 

.,ijaiy)ING  CONOESSIQNS 

the  sum  of  $4«000.  was  issued  to  Mr.  Blasius  Slareyor. 

.-n*  4 

i:0  -^ 
:'iv^-- ^       A«^«,  &bldi«ski  was  granted  a  concession  to  erect  a  three-sto3ry  flat-building 

^       at  800  JSlk  GroTe  Avenue,  for  the  sum  of  #5,000. 

o 

Of 

Henry  Nowaeki  was  allowed  to  construct  a  two-story  flat-building  at 
4432  Wood  Street  for  $2,500. 
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Dzlennlk  Chloagoskl.  July  1,  1892. 

BUILDING  CONCESSION 

A  peiiait  to  erect  a  four-story  store  and  flat-building  at  638  Milwaukee 

Avenue,  for  the  sum  of  #15,000  was  Issued  to  W.  Nowaczewski.   ^  ̂   -  ̂  ̂ v^«^ 
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Dziennlk  Chieagoskl.  June  27,  1892 
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BDILDIN&  CONCSSSION 

Jk  pafiiit  to  erect  four  and  three-^story  flat-buildings  at  340  Franklin  Street  ̂  
for  the  Sim  of  $8,000,  was  granted  to  H«  Woltowski* 
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Dzlennlk  Ghloagoskl .  June  22,  1892. 
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i'pirmlt  to  Imi Id" a*  three-story  Iriat  building  at  855  North  Ashland  Avenue, r 
-  ̂  

for  the  sum  of  15,500  was  issued  to  Joseph  Wrublowski* 
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Dzlennlk  ChlcagoBkl>  June  11^  1892 • 

BUILDING  CONCESSIONS 

€^A  pemlt  to  ereet  thrve  story  flats,  at  597  Francisco  Street,  for  the  arm 
•mo6^.^3io^i  tc  '«'' 

%  1^ 0^  #3,000,  was  Issued  to  John  Aaamovski* 
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Dzlennlk  Chleagoakl.  June  3,  1892* 

BUILDING  CONCESSIONS 

^   A  ooneesalon  to  erect  a  two-atory  atore  and  flat a  for  IS^SOO^  at  4503  Page 
Itreet^  waa  laatied  to  A»  Stranzepanakl • 
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I)Dzl«imlk  Ohleagoskl,  June  2,  1892« 

BUILDING  COBCSSSIQN 

5v*:  , 
■■f.'. 

A  pazmlt  to  build  two->8tory  flats  at  1038  Spauldlng  ATexme  for  #2,500 »  was 
^4«8ued  to  Joseph  CislcoTlsk*  :m  ox   ̂   w 

',»■ $30X00. 
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Dglaanik  Chleagoati.  May  27  ̂   1892. 

BDIiMnG  CONCESSION 
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Sttlaald  BalldiBg  Company  obtained  a  pexmlt  to  build  a  two-atory  hall  at  796«>780 
Slm^  AaUand  Arantaa  for  the  sun  of  fSO.OOO« 
•  •  . 

J^tfeph  Doplley  reeeired  a  permit  to  build  six  three-story  flats  at  488-489 
IJSth  Street,  for  |30,000. 
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Bdhding  concession 

;  .-I- A  eoneassion  to  areot  two^-story  flats  at  35  Sloan  Street ,  for  #4»000  nas 
granted  to  Jpsrah  Domek* v4.  Uii<^,^.  ,ast:-u^''V"  ■ 
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Pzlannlk  Clhleagoskl.  May  19,  1892# 

EDUDING  C0NC3SSSIQN 

^  ̂ ^I>6>ndt  to  build  an  additional  story  to  the  ohureh  and  school,  on  the  North-* 
Wast  oomar  of  Bighty-third  Street  and  Ontario  Ayenna,  for  the  sum  of  #20,000, 
Has  granted  to  St.  Michael  Polish  Catholic  Chtech. 
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Dzlennlk  Chleagoakl.  May  18,  1892. 

^   V>   BUniDING  CONCESSION •  If >>■«*»'  ■   I"  '.•-,»*  ̂ '-IW.. 

'  1^^   permit  for  a  building  coneesBion  was  issued  to  John  Radzninski  to  erect 
^'^^'■h^.'t'^o-^  flat 9  at  5016  Paulina  Street,  at  a  cost  of  fS^SOO*  ̂ 
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A  building  eoncession  was  granted  to  John  Radzminski  for  a  two-story  flat 

POLISH 

Dziennik  Chicagoski,  May  18,  ia92* 

BUILDIN&  CONCESSION 

■ii.    Jfi     f' 

'  ̂ / 

*  bailding  at  5016  Paulina  Street •  l^e  cost  will  be  |2,300« 
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Dzlennik  Chlcagoskl.  Feb.  4,  1892. 

BUILDING  PERMIT 

-^%4;- ^1 '  A  -building  permit  was  granted  to  John  Noivacki  to  build  a  two-story  frame store  and  flat  building  at  8305  Superior  Avenue.  The  building  will  cost 

#3>000. 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoskl.  Oct,  10,  1891 

A  NEW  POLISH  SSTnSMHNT 
Sobieski  Park 

(Adv.) 
~^r* 

V4 

,:'>•  ̂  

Anyone  recalling  how  the  new  Polish  settlement,  called  Sobieski  Park  ̂ ow 
Calximet  Tarkj^  looked  half  a  year  ago  must  admit,  were  he  to  look  at  it  today, 
that  great  improvements  have  taken  place  in  it  since  then. 

When  people  began  to  buy  lots  in  this  subdivision  some  time  ago,  the  place  was 
still  a  wood,  and  its  future  was  rather  doubtful.  Today  it  looks  entirely  . 
different.  We  wish  to  call  your  attention  to  all  the  improvements  in  this 
locality. 

In  the  first  place,  we  wish  to  point  out  that  almost  all  lots  on  this  subdivision 
have  been  sold.  All  trees  have  been  cut  down  and  removed.  The  streets  have 

.-Ibkt&^./A- ^-21^-^1' .. 
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III  A       ""'fe  vj;,  Dzleimlk  ghlcagoskl.  Oct.  10.  1891 

been  cleared  and  sidewalks  laid.  Several  settlers  have  built  beautiful 
residences  and  tlie  most  important  achievement  is  the  new  Polish  Catholic 

Qhurch,  idiich  is  almost  finished.  Buy  now  before  prices  go  up«_;' 

•;^'*,  «>.. 

-T>*^ 

i-r' 

Tor  further  information  apply  to  Brooks  &  Co. ,  8D3  Takoma  Bldg.,  Chicago. 
Agents:  J.  R.  Niemczewski,  Uiirty-first  and  Main  (sic)  Street;  Adam 
Stachowicz,  45  Sloan  (sic)  Street;  A.  Majewski,  654  Noble  Street;  B.  Prominski, 
831  Wood  Street;  L.  Groszkiewicz,  143  W.  Division  Street;  Joseph  Napieralski, 
681  W»  17th  Street;  John  Rozynek,  South  Chicago;  Max  Baranski  and  tohn 
Adamowskl,  525  Noble  Street;  A.  J.  Kowalski,  617  Noble  Street;  Joseph 
Hrukowski,  660  Dickson  Street;  Peter  Arkuszewski,  comer  Fry  and  Noble  Streets ♦ 
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■   '0  raOM  TBSTlHDiir  UNTIL  TODAT 
.'*,,;!  MSABR  SOHOWIECKI 

r  There  Is  a  tendency,  6n  the  part  of  the  great  mass  of  American  born  youth  of  Polish 
extraction  to  alter,  or  change  their  Polish  names  to  Anglo-Saxon.  IRiateyer  Justi-* 
fication,  there  may  he  for  a  person  in  public  life,  to  change  his  name  we  cannot 
comprehend.  The  changes  are  so  complete,  that  their  national  origin  has  been 
completely  eradicated.  Tor  Instance,  Steve  Carr,  a  professional  prize  fighter,  Trtio, 

-not  so  long  ago  beat  his  opponent  Nathan  Mann.  ^^^  I 

H  The  name  Carr  would  not  indicate  that  he  is  a  Pole*  His  name,  Stefan  Surowiecki  is   1 
not  difficult  to  pronounce  and  he  was  bom  at  Meriden,  Conn.  On  the  fourth  of 
Tebruairy  he  left  for  Australia,  where  he  will  have  several  bouts,  he  will  then 
proceed  to  Africa,  and  then  back  to  America.  He  is  a  young,  clever  and  ilturdy  filter; 
and  his  future  as  a  boxer  seems  bright.  All  of  this  don't  mean  a  thing  among  Poles, 
because  nobody  knows  that  he  is  of  Polish  extraction.  ^^l 
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I    The  Weekly  Zgoda,  Jan.  8,  1931, 

NATIOMLISTIC  HGDBANCS  0RGA1]IZA,TI0NS  OR 
mSDBANCS  C01IPANIS5  ONLY 

(Editorial) 

.St  !-- 
 ' 

i^.^ 

♦■t. 

:S- 

jTranslatop*  s  note.  The  Weekly  Zgoda,  published  at  1408  W.  Division  street,  p^ 
Chicago,  is  the  official  organ  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  a  predoai-Ti^Ci  r  ?t|-^ 
nantly  Polish  national  organizationi  founded  in  1880,  carrying  also  a  life  s. 
insurance  l)usineas,  but  only  as  secondary  in  importance  to  its  nationalistic  i  1 
purposes  and  aims  among  the  Polish  immigrants.  The  Polish  National  Alliance  «> 
by  the  power  of  its  organization,  comprising  about  300,000  insured  members, 
and  by  the  confidence  it  gained  among  the  Polish  people  because  of  the  wise 
and  faithful  discharging  of  its  nationalistic  mission  among  the  Polish  imml-  .. 
grants  in  this  countly  -  plays  UMLXOiaief ta  guardicm  in  nationalistic  affairs 
oyer  the  Polish  imoigrants,  reliably  showing  them  the  right  way  to  be  followed 
and  the  wrong  one  to  be  shunned.  With  this  elucidation  in  xoind  it  will  be 
easy  to  see  the  reason  of  the  zealousness,  shown  by  the  editor  in  the  following 

.'  i  U" 
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The  Weekly  Zgoda,  Jan.  8,  1931. 

There  are  noticeably  among  the  Polish  inmiigrants  in  this  country  some  ominous : 
signs  pointing  to  the  ̂ act  that  the  evolution  of  the  leading  Polish  thoxaght 
in  i\merica  is  becoming  depraved  and  demonstrates  the  decadence  of  Polish 
immigrants  9  of  vAiich  decadence  neither  the  Poles  in  this  country  nor  those 

in  Poland  can  be  prpud.  We  mean  that  the  Polish  nationaXtatid  ^idBaau^pr^cldps^ng 
groimd  among  the  Polish  immigrants ,  and  in  their  stead  there  appears  a  conglom- 

eration of  new  Polish  nationalistic  concepts  which ^  if  applied  to  the  every- 
day life,  may  cause  very  undesirable  effects. 

These  ominous  signs  are  appearing  simultaneously  from  different  directions, 
not  in  the  least  abruptly  or  transiently,  but  systematically  and  steadily. 

There   is,  namely,  in  some  Polish-American  newspapers  a  constant  tendency  to 
preach  the  destructive  doctrine  of  a  special  Polish  "race"  in  America  -  a 
race,  which,  even  though  dispossessed  of  the  Polish  language,  is  supposed 
to  remain  Polish  in  spirit.  Such  doctrine  is  being  favored  and  stealthily 
propagated  by  the  Roman  Catholic  hierarchy,  for  the  simple  reason  that  the 
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The  Weakly  2;goda^  Jan«  8,  19S1« 

dhurch  adminifitration  would  find  it  nnidi  more  conyenient  to 

   ^BABage  all  ehnreh  affairs  with  the  use  of  one  coanon  language^ 
Sngliah  preferred,  than  to  deal  with  Balti-langaage  congregations*  The 

"saae  kind  of  an  itaierieanisation  tendenej  ean  be  noticed  in  sone  of  the 
RoMn-Catholic  Polish  parishes »  among  the  Polish  dbergy  and  parochial 
ponaittees,  f aroting  the  thought  that  it  would  be  possible  to  hare  *ToXlsh 
lohurohes^  eren  if  there  would  be  no  Polish  language  used  either  in  the 
ckureh  or  in  the  parochial  school  • 

■*,. 

f»Lfi:rr\ri:r{jr* 

;  ■;  »  i  4 
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JuC^t  i^^i... 
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line  with  the  abore  noted  suggestions,  there  is  being  promulgated  by 
^r  enemies  a  third  theory,  namely,  othat  Polish  insurance  and  benerolent 
associations  should  also  discard  their  nationalistic  tendencies  and, 

following  the  example  of  iteerican  insurance  associations,  mind  their  irt^ 
suranee  and  humanitarian  business  only# 

.■■■■^^v 

.■•**.■■-  ̂    \'  i> 

\-J    ■      ̂       ̂         J, 

'i.'^  ̂ ^  ̂ "^r.     iJ^j'r^tl/ i:-''*  i  Ti^'-.ii^-is  t,n^  rna^r>»»?-^Tie:"'C3 

Kow,  this  last  theory,  very  plausible  to  some,  is  naiye  in  its  fozm,  de* 
•istructiTe  in  its  purpose  and  dangerous  in  its  concealed  tendency*  First 

■  .' ■!'';'^:-T»-. 
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POLISH 

of  all,  our  Polish  instirance  organizations  cannot  imitate  the  American 
insurance  companies ,  for  the  simple  reason  that  our  Polish  immigrants 
formed  Alliances  and  Unions  for  preserving  the  national  languages;  and 

national  traditions,  rather  than  devising  ^companies**  f rom  vAiich  to 
draw  material  profits.  Both  institutions  are,  therefore,  divergent  in 
the  fundamental  puspose  of  their  existence.  Also  -  and  this  applies 
especially  to  the  lE^olish  National  Alliance  -  most  of  our  Polish  organic 
zations,  carrying  with  them  for  practical  reasons  the  insurance  business, 

have  been  foimed  in  the  period  of  Poland's  political  enslavment,  (1795- 
1918);  therefore,  by  the  necessity  of  national  duty,  they  had  to  remain 
in  unity  with  Poland  so  enslaved.  This  means  that  they  had  to  keep  U|) 
among  the  Polish  immigrants  not  only  the  spirit  of  unity  with  the  mother- 

land, but  also  to  see  to  it  that  said  immigrants  fulfil  their  laaterial 
duties  in  helping  to  realize  the  independence  of  Poland. 

The  insxxrance  scheme  has  been  introduced  into  our  Polish  organizations  as 
a  necessary  cement  with  which  to  sustain  the  unity  and  coherence  of  the 

.■:^-'itJi  .■.'■-"■  «'--.aj  .ii'!iJ-«"V-ri42&tSi«aiL.. 
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The  Weelcly  Steoda,  Jan*  8,  1931. 

^  f^rlit  thoiisands,  and  then  the  tens  of  thouscuids  of  the  members 
and  groups  of  these  organizations. 

Szperience  and  practice  have  prored  that  without  such  cement ^  without 
such  financial  constraint  to  pay,  there  could  not  exist  and  prosper 
among  the  Solish  immigrants  any  organization.  Least  of  all  would  this 
be  possible  in  the  case  of  any  outstanding  organization  that  could 
sometimes  collect  substantial  s\mis  of  money  for  Polish  nationaliCftic 
and  political  purposes,  irtiich  have  nothing  in  common  Withwtbe  insurance 
••business.* 

To  those,  therefore,  who  adTise  us  to  imitate  the  American  insurance 
companies  we  reply  that  in  such  a  case  we  would  have  to  discard  all  our 
Polish  nationalistic  ideology  and  become  drowned  in  the  surge  of  American 
business  in  the  name  of  the  insurance  dollar,  and  only  the  dollar,  for 
there  would  be  left  nothing  else.  It  is  too  obvious  that  we  cannot 

^  \ 
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POLISH 

)        follow  such  adTice  on  the  part  of  some  minds;  constituting 
the  third  link  in  the  chain  of  our  Polish  national  decadence 

in  this  country*  The  majority  of  our  Polish  immigrants,  however,  fully 
approTes  thetpolicy  set  up  and  followed  by  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
and  by  other  Polish  organizations.  It  is  sincerely  hoped  that  this 
traditional  order  of  things  will  be  preserved  indefinitely. 

• 
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Prtebttdzenle,  Vol.  Ill,  No.  1,  Jan,  6,   1929 

A  letter  from  one  of  our  peurishloners: 

I  am  yery  much  in  favor  of  your  veekly  Frtebudgenle  and  rejoice  at  the  fact 
that  the  Polish  National  Church  is  making  progress* 

Two  years  ago  I  and  my  family  used  to  live  near  the  churoh  where  we  attended 
all  servloes* 

But  one  day  something  oaoe  upon  me  and  1  persuaded  my  husband  to  withdraw 
oar  sarings  from  the  parish  bank  and  to  buy  a  pretty  little  house  in  a  new 
nei^bourhood«  At  first  1  was  busy  with  my  new  household  and  so  the  time 

passed;  but  later  1  stax^ted  to  feel  lonely  among  all  the  streuoige  neighbors* 

I  realised  that  my  new  home^  although  it  was  muoh  prettier  than  the  old  one^ 
was  impraotieal«  It  was  too  far  from  the  church  and  my  children  could  not 

attend  the  Polish  school*  Even  my  husband  was*  very  mnch  dlsatlsfied  with 
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Pr«ebttd«enie,  Tol.  Ill,  No*  1,  Jan*  6,  1929* 

the  new  oondltlons  and  quite  often  reproached  me  with  my  idea  to  move  to 

a  ''new  neighborhood •'^ 

This  new  neighborhood  is  inhabited  mostly  by  Dutch,  Scotch  and  some  Italian 
people*  Both  of  my  grown  up  daughters  married  without  my  knowledge;  one, 
an  Italian,  anl  the  other  one,  a  Dutch  boy*  Upon  learning  of  these  wild 
marriages  I  felt  heartbroken,  and  my  husband  further  grieved  me  by  saying 
that  it  was  only  my  fault* 

He  said  that  if  we  had  lived  in  a  Polish  parish  our  children  would  have 

attended  Polish  affairs  and  joined  various  lodges,  and  in  -ttiat  way  they 
would  have  fbund  Polish  husbands  for  themselves*  As  it  is  now,  he  said, 
our  daughter  will  not  endure  living  with  an  Italian  husband* 

Sooner  or  later  we  shall  have  her  with  a  child  back  in  our  hcne,  and  the 
burden  of  providing  for  both  of  them  will  fall  upon  my  shoulders* 
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Anything  my  husband  said  about  -ttiis  is  true  and^  beoause  I  wish  everybody^ 
especially  the  members  of  our  parish,  the  best,  I  vam  them  against  moving 
too  far  away  from  the  parish  and  the  churoh* 

Since  we  have  two  more  children  and  we  don*t  want  them  to  follow  in  the 
footsteps  of  our  older  daughters,  we  have  decided  to  sell  the  house  and  to 
move  closer  to  our  parish*  At  least,  ny  little  Jan  will  be  able  to  get  to 
know  God  and  will  learn  the  Polish  language* 

At  the  present  time  we  cannot  find  anybody  who  would  buy  our  house,  but 
at  the  first  occasion  we  will  thank  God  if  we  succeed  in  selling  the  house 
and  make  up  for  ny  unfortunate  adstake  of  moving  from  the  Polish  parish* 
A  mistake  which  resulted  in  so  much  distress  for  both  my  husband  and  me* 

J*  R« 

Member  of  the  All  Saints  Parish* 
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HATOBALIZAf  ION  SCHOOLS  ZH  CHICAGO. 

Polish  laturallsatlon  Schools  in  Chicago  are  filled  with  proqpactiTo  candidates 
for  citiseaship.  A  notice  of  the  Tarious  changes  in  naturalisation  l&mm  and 
requirements  in  a  recent  edition  of  Polish  newspapers  ia  the  principale  reason 
for  this  c^q;>acit7  attendance*  The  largest  of  these  schools  is  conducted  hgr 
S«  Kolanowski*  It  is  located  at  Walsh's  Hall  at  nol>le  and  Bnma  Sts#»  the  onlj 
school  of  its  kind  on  the  Horth  Side*  ̂ pon  the  inritation  of  Hr*  S.  L# 
Xolanowski  the  School  will  hare  a  proainent  gaest  speaker »  the  Hon*  TMannd  J* 
Jareckiy  iriio  will  iqppear  on  Peh*  13*  1928;  on  this  date  the  Mrthdaj  of 
president  Idac^ikla  and  ThadLdeusJttkbiugiks^lMUk  W»celehrated* 

-   ......  .'••■«   ^  ̂    .,■■•■■•    -  .    •»  .1.   Si,.    .  .•  '-■        ■',.■•:  ■      .    -    ■  .!!-      --■ 

Judge  Jarecki^  has  not^  as  yett  announced  the  subject  of  his  lecturot  but  the 
hirthdaj  of  these  two  great  men  will  undouhtedlj  he  aeaociated  with  the  iaportance 
of  citisenship  and  naturalisation  proceedings*  Judge  Jarecki  has,  on  maaj 
occassions,  used  this  rital  subject  of  citisenship  as  a  text  for  his  lecturee. 
The  classes  of  this  School  are  open  erBry  Monday  erening,  from  7:30  p*m*  to 
10s 30  p«m*;  there  are  also  branches  of  the  School»  one  of  irtiich  is  located  at 
46th  and  Lincoln  Sts»,  in  the  Town  of  Lake  Oietrict,  the  other  is  located  at 
43rd  and  Bockwell  in  Brighton  Pazk,  where  classes  are  open  erery  Sundaj  after- 
noon,  between  the  hours  of  one  and  4  p.m* 

/ 

S;r;V-..- 
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Dglennlk  Zjednoczenia,  Feb.  11,  1928. 

At  least  250  Poles  have  filed  the  Declaration  of  Intention  as  compared  with 
the  total  135  which  were  filed  but  a  short  time  ago,  a  fact  that  points  to 
the  School's  merits* 

Ur.   Kolanowski  announces  that  those  who  entered  the  United  States  illegally 
are  not  eligible  for  naturalization  unless  the  date  of  the  entry  was  prior 
to  June  3,  1921  •  Those  arriring  after  this  date,  are  not  eligible  for 
naturalization  and  are  hereby  requested,  in  the  spirit  of  fairness  to  others^ 
not  to  enroll  in  the  already  crowded  classes. 
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^USH  TOOTH  SDCCDMB  TO  MBLmB  Pq^ 

Tki  prealdimt  of  Irelandt  WillltM  T«  CosgraTO,  arrlTad  Infiie  ITnitod  States^ 
^  .  la  OTaxy  city  wharaTar  Mr*  William  T#  Coagrara  Tiaita*  aaaptaaa.a  f aatiTitiaa  ^ 

ara  hald  and  tha  irhola  Iriah  papulation  aanifaata  ita  aantiaaat  for  tha  ̂ #;  1^: 
t  '  '   - '.\  ■  ■    .     ■  •  ..  .    ■'':•.:■.■'  ■■  ''i.;- ■•""■"i'^r*^'' <L"  1' >»|;':'X^i;  •  .; ,  .  ' 

-   ■  •   •'     ■    -  -    •■■■  .•  ̂ -      ''■..-'.  '>--^-v;r>y\  ^^^.-vf't^  -•.'■/•■;  ."t^v'^  :.  -• 
•         -  .         -  -  ,.-.■■■,   -'-.^  ■■%■...'    /:•'..  „."\',-  ■  ;,  VvsC;--/v  ' 

What  a  dif faraaaa  tetvaan  tba  Iriah  and  Poliah  aationalitiaai  Partiaalarly 
tha  Poliah  yaath*  Thay  ara  not  at  all  intaraatad  in  tha  nativa  land  of  thair 
fathara»  ̂ ^aay  of  thaa  balong  to  Iriah  pari  aha  a  and  wa  aan  ba  oartain  that  ? 
wa  will  aaa  aoma  of  than  among  tha  Iriah  aroirda«  graating  tha  praaidant^^^   V 
of  Iraland#:^r 'v.-i:^^' 

tranamarina  fatharland* 
**-""i"  5.^^.**  - 

■y^'v* 

:*^i; 

■■i^' 

■  ;* 

./  * .»  '•''».- 

■4-  -  .,  i 

Today  aoma  of  tha  Iriah  pariahaat  aa  for  inatanoa»   St*  John* a  tha  Borah- 
mant  hara  a  graat  nmhar  of  Polaa  among  thair  pariahioaara*       >^c 

t^K  i^  *' 

l^^ 

1-^iC^ 

*'>*»* 

«*&.*.  t*  .  .■'■«v> 
■^■i-'-^. 

'^^. 

it  ia  with  griaf  that  wa  admit  that  tha  Iriah  haatara  ara  qaita  alavar  ill 
aattiag  thair  trapa  to  gat  tha  Poliah  yooth« 
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^:^  ̂   THE  IBQBLBI  AHQRa  THE  HATIOHALITIXS  IN  THE  UNITED  3IIATES  a|,  f 

it/'-s^^t  ̂ iiv.  of  ii>'.^-  (Editorial)     ..  ̂ r-^e^vs^^i^  ,■  ̂ i2?t  i^^fii 

•  bu  an  opportunity  aararal  times  to  bring  to  oar  readers  news  aboat   # 
ilie  apeeial  iaerioanization  organizations  existing  in  the  United  States ,  # 
lliieli  lunre  branohes  in  Nev  York  City.  These  units  are  priaarily  foreign 

I       V^tp^  Xaagaage  infoznation  bareans.  Their  functions  are  to  carry  out  progrvas 
1^   ̂   J  ̂   of  AMrteaAisation  amidst  the  particular  nationalistic  groups  represented. 

fChe  iipasreat  source  for  the  upkeep  of  these  foreign  language  departments 
l^cpressiTely  rereals  that  the  process  of  Americanization,  that  is,  thi^ 
^Amerieamization  of  ijomigrants  is  carried  out  in  an  entirely  differwit  ^ 
IPiy  from  that  of  the  American  public,  together  with  its  numerous  societies, 
for  these  bureaus  speak  to  the  immigrants  in  their  natiTO  tongue--<-not  in 
IngIish«-^honestly  deeming  that  the  immigrant  has  a  l^etter  understandinc^l^ 
of  the  topics  in  question*  ̂   ̂   -^^>jr-^;u  ̂ .s^^^ccv  ̂ :r^   v.^.^>  ̂ ,.^sw^^   ̂ x  ̂ .^v^^  ̂ ^:k^^^-.^f^- 

But  not  only  is  the  outmard  form  of  actirlty  different.  There  is  also  a 
difference  in  substance.  While  the  arerage  so«-called  Americanizers  begin 

^S' :-:.■:  •   ,'--^ 1  ;•  .:-i^fc-'Ji- £=;  -.ii 
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to  speak  In  Ingllsh  to  the  Inmigrants  on  Idbe  terns  of  "America  First 
and  Last.*  The  above  mentioned  tmreaus  teach  in  their  natiTC  tongae  irtiat 
America  is 9  vhat  kind  of  usefal  institutions  she  possesses  ^  nhat  is  found 
in  this  comntrj—in  one  nord,  acquainting  them  thoroughly  with  the  funda- 

mental knowledge  of  the  land  in  which  they  make  their  new  home*  No  wonder 
then  that  suq|i  Americanization  is  not  supported  in  the  main  by  anyone ,  for 
it  is  difficult  to  offer  support  when  principally  they  perform  a  more 
useful  task,  carrying  out  a  wide  field  of  activities  in  general  education 
and  information,  to  which  the  immigrant  cannot  be  indifferent ,  especially 
when  such  activity  is  lacking  within  his  group. 

'j^r'  V  .(i.. 
-w-y  t/fr  ■nnf^af 'v   M 

•'  * 

The  method  of  action  in  solving  these  problems  differs  more,  for,  while 
the  so-called  Americanizers  do  not  care  about  the  nationalistic  feeling, 
the  above  mentioned  bureaus  make  an  effort  to  retain  the  prevailing  *"  -^ 
feeling  for  the  longest  possible  time.  Such  an  example  was  cited  recently 
]by  Hr.   Xdward  A.  Steiner  in  a  speech  based  on  the  theme  of  the  title  of 
this  article  at  a  reception  of  one  of  these  departments. 

■  \.-*_3>-  tw  «;-■ 

% ■^^^iL?5.^..  i^ai^! 

■i^-  My  .i 
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"The  proTiIam  anong  the  nationalities  ^^  said  Dr*  Stelner.  ^'Is  greater 
today  than  the  International  problen*  Class  prejudice  jCoth/raelal  and 
religions  9  are  in  the  long  ran  the  greatest  of  the  Incurable  social  ill* 
messes*  And  there  are  other  causes  uhlch  retard  the  process  of  reaching 
social  haxnony*  One  of  these  reasons  is  the  fact  that  the  proper  social 

derelopMent  depends  upon  culture  and  flows  out  of  the  soul  of  the  indlTl*  "^ 
dual  9  whereas  the  econonlc  derelopnent  of  our  country  is  rooted  in  the^  ' 
ground  and  rather  fixes  a  certain  phase  of  our  clTlllzationy  and  not 

culture  alone." 

ClTlllsatlon,  at  least  modem  clTllizationy  is  plainly  mero^ttMry.  DlTldends 
are  Instantly  glTon^  products  are  obtained  at  certain  rates. •••on  credit* 
Culture 9  howerer^  Is  not  found  on  the  exchange.  This,  in  contrast  to  clTl- 
llsation,  brings  Inaedlate  losses.  This  does  not  oean  that  it  does  not  pay 
for  Itself;  on  the  contrary,  it  pays  but  not  in  cash  money.  Culture  is 
imbedded  in  the  past-.  Therefore,  we  are  directing  our  social  conditions  by 
doTised  words,  whose  negatire  significance  we  raise  by  prejudice, and  we  are 

■  'UA^Ss^  .-ii  =-;ii;.*-i.-i;-ai'ii J 
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resolutely  stepplqg  away  fro«^.the  rofl4  that  leads  toward  social 
baraoay.  Sach  texss  as  'nigger^'*  *dago*  aad  ̂ 'Imnky"  laaediately  darken 
oar  brain  and  bar  the  way  for  respeetfal  thought  to  such  an  extent  that 
one  could  not  close  the  doors  of  his  home  better  idth  a  Tale  lock  against 

burglars.  The  saying »  "One  hundred  per  cent  Aaeriean^**  also  becomes  . ,  . 
■alignant  and  hazsful  Just  as  the  Oeraan  "Dwtschland  ueber  Alios"  (Oenaany 
abore  all)«  The  expression  "Nordic**  is  another  of  these  thougfat-up  tezns 
uhieh  hel|N9i  to  hare  an  excuse  for  ererything^  but  it  does  not  explBln, 

•  'Tc     *    -r;-  ■■  -■  ,-:>....         =  -      i-  *. 

anjrthiag*  ̂ - '  1 ' .  -•  z*^'    ̂ .f-e  .c-^''- ,lr,     ,. 

7  An  interpreter  or  translator  of  such  fK>rd8  has  a  difficelit  task  to  fulfills 
cHe  met  rmsore  porejudice  from  then^  tear  himself  avay  frcm  small  egoisms ^ 
t  reach  to  the  Tory  depth  of  these  mords  and  present  them  in  their  true  sense. 
:  This  task  is  not  staple  amidst  our  Tariety  of  nationalities^,  Houerer,  it 
I  is  necessary  if  me  truly  desire  to  hsTC  the  dCTelopment  of  our  social  life 
i  adTance  along  with  our  material  adyancement.  This  does  not  actually  mean 
c  that  me  should  flatter  the  immigrants  and  their  offspring.  An  immigrant 
T.  does  not  need  any  flattery  but  only  respectful  consideration.  From  the 

standpoint  of  philo-Samitiam,  one  is  Just  as  bad  off  ̂ y  professing7    i:^  uidi 

iiV.;.. 
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anti-^Semitism.  The  immigrant  does  not  bring  along  /txelta/ot  the 
highest  quality,  at  the  same  time  everything  pertaining  to  him  is  not  made 
up  of  odds  and  ends  and  refuse  which  he  finds.  He  alsa  has  his  prejudices 
and  looks  after  his  own  interest  under  the  influx  of  these  words.  Just 

as  the  American  public  looks  upon  the  immigrant  as  raw  material,  the  immi- 
grant looks  upon  this  public  as  if  it  were  decayed. 

The  problem  of  solving  these  inqportant  differences  demands  the  obliteration 
of  the  agitation  and  waste  of  the  cultural  talents  of  the  immigrants,  which 
they  brought  along,  and  simultaneously  prove  that  the  senith  of  culture 
rests  on  one  thought,  although  it  is  variously  manifested.  Itr  would  be 
desirous  to  see  here  the  blooming  of  Jewish  culture  because  upon  its  sum- 

mit are  found  Hebraic  prophets  and  not  parvenus.  The  same  desire  is  ex- 
pressed for  the  fruits  of  the  Catholic  culture  of  the  saints  and  its  develop- 

ment in  this  country,  ^e  Hebrew  prophets  and  the  Catholic  saints  are  not 
opposed  to  American  culture  anymore  then  Goethe  and  Pushkin,  or  Dante  and 
Sophocles  are.  There  is  no  concern  about  any  particular  culture.  However, 
there  is  great  concern  about  materialism—the  greatest  enemy  of  culture. 
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There  Is  also  eonoafti  about  Jewish  aaterlallsmy  for  without  dreams 
the  people  are  oondeBned  to  eztermlnatloa. 

This  staff  Is  eouTlnced  that  our  political  Institutions  are  ednpletely 
safe  and  only  by  dishonesty  does  danger  threaten  tham^  for  here  lie  the 
Inabilities  that  lead  to  dopmifall*  It  Is  further  aceepted  that  our  biolog- 

ical future  Is  greatly  endangered  by  a  loose  life  than  by  a  mixing.  A 
prediction  Is  made  that  within  a  proportionally  short  time  the  Tarlous 
racial  groups  will  permit  themselTcs  to  be  drawn  Into  one  cultural  unit, 
and  this  will  glTC  us  Americans^  The  public  schools ,  the  press ,  common 
feeling  In  literature ,  and  future  conquests  In  this  fleld^  our  polltleal 
Institutions  and  homes ,  our  knowledge  of  International  and  national  af fairs- 
will  bring  about  this  cultural  eWkierence.  ^What  the  Immigrant  brings  with 
him  will  haTS  a  lesser  Influence  on  the  derelopment  of  this  cultuire  than 

$hat  which  he  finds  here^  depending  upon  what  cultural  center  he  Is  going 
to  fall  lnto«  In  rlew  of  thls»  this  department  Is  not  going  to  condemn    . 

this  to  any  extent  nor  predict  Its  ruin,  unless  there  Is  a  desire  to  re-   //; 
main  ezudlte  CalTlnlsts,  bellCTlng  In  predestination  and  In  the  coming    V 

./■^  -.^.fii 
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of  salTatlon  from  the  "Nordics*  and  from  the  eondaiinatloii  of  others. 
Heredity  will  play  an  important  role  and  the  blood  will  ccame  to  the  fore, 
although  it  is  not  certain  today  what  role  it^s  going  to  take  or  play; 
bat  biological  experimentation  will  not  be  able  to  strike  us  with  awe. 

One  thing  is  certain  today ,  primarily,  that  is,  it  is  too  late  to  lament 

and  too  early  to  say  anything  about  the  disappearance  of  a  great  race  '^^ 
for  the  great  race  is  yet  to  come.  The  combined  will  of  the  people  is 
in  a  position  to  appease  the  hereditary  hindrances.  There  is  no  concern 
about  the  race  becaase  there  is  something  more  than  a  biological  foxmula 
or  comBU>n  flesh  that  can  be  subjected  to  measurements,  for  man  has  a  soul. 

The  people  must  rise  aboTO  all  biological  learning  and  create  conditions 
in  which  the  singular  life  of  the  indiridual  will  bec^ie  richer,  in  which 
personality  and  not  fortune  or  possession  will  be  a  measure  of  merit  in 
actiTity,  and  in  which,  finally,  ereryone  of  us  will  be  lAolly  himself  and 
in  this  way  enrich  the  whole.  Such  conditions  are  already  existing  not  only 

"^*.-,?'  ,<?|%^'' 
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i^  «f  in  the  hearts  and  theoghts  of  people  of  good  will  but  also  in  the 

^   hoaeSy  schools,  ofaarohes,  oonnmities  and  eren  in  industry*  Only  the 
blossoming  into  fall  growth  is  necessasry  and  in  addition  to  this  the 
^oper  understanding  and  syspathy  of  these  appeals  is  required* 

Xt  is^  Judged  that  relatire  to  sueh  a  conception  of  Americanization  none  %x^ 
of  the  immigrants  will  be  opposed  for  it  assumes  respect  for  both  sides  and 
only  desires  that  all  Americanizers  would  follow  this  road. 
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IS  IT  TRUE  THAT  WE  ARE  DENATIONALIZING  0URSEL7ES 

The  regoilar  publication  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Palcons  Sokol-'Pftlski  writes  about 

denationalisation  of  the  Poles  In  America  as  follows:  ' ' 

.1 
So. one  is  to  blame,  but  ourselyes,  for  our  denationalization,  we  can  proTe  this  in i<>  >s 

i\ 

many  wajs,  for  instance;  the  parishioners  of  a  certcdn  church,  consisting  of  150 
1  families,  requested  that  the  pastor,  discontinue- the  use  and  teaching  of  the  Polish 
i^^ language  in  the  parish  school.  The  pastor  protested,  and  demanded  that  the  teaching 

' fdT  both,  Polish  and  Ihglish  be  continued* '  The  question  was  finally  brought  to  a  vote. 
^There  were  57  rotes  against  the  teaching  of  the  Polish  language  in  the  school,  and  r 
74  votes  in  favor  of  its  continuation.  Not  everyone,  however,  voted*  The  decision 

^  was  for  the  continuation  of  the  Polish  language  in  the  parish  school*  The  pastor  also 

^'made  it  known,  that  so  long  as  he  is  the  pastor  of  that  parish,  he  will  retain  the  "^^g teaching  of  the  Polish  language  in  its  school,  and  that  he  would  resign  rather  than 

^discontinue  the  teaching  thereof •  -  ̂ .  .   ̂   ..^ 

;  'g  ̂   '       '  '  '  • 
In  Stevens  Point,  Wis.  the  Poles  of  St.  Peters  parish,  petitioned  the  pastor  to 

^pribach  in  the  American  language*  The  pastor  was  compilied  to  preach  as  the  people 
demanded* 

Vi- 

:'.?-/; 
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In  another  loccdity,  yaxious  Polish  organizations  that  were  unable  to  increase  their 
membership,  promoted  the  reading  of  Polish  papers,  but  failed  in  their  effortt#  sm 
one  wanted  to  read  them;  which  goes  to  prove  that  the  Poles  themselves  are  responsible 
for  their  denationalization.  It  is  true  that  we  are  denationalizing  ourselves?  Are 
the  rank  and  file  responsible  for  this?  Nol  It  is  not  a  natural  trend  to  neglect  the 
Polish  speech  or  to  completely  annihilate  the  Polish  spirit.  It  is  not  characteristic 
of  our  people.  The  reason  is,  they  are  not  encouraged  to  keep  the  Polish  spirit  and 
language  alive.  They  do  not  see  Poles,  that  are  holding  some  of  the  higjhest  public 
offices;  they  do  not  look  up  to  our  leadership,  because,  they  really  have  no  leader- 

ship or  organization  to  guide  and  lead  them.  They  mingle  with  the  others  without 
discomination,  and  finally  other  nationalities  use  them,  to  attain  their  selfish  end» 

We  wonder,  how  some  of  our  people,  here  and  there,  expect  enlightenment,  by  eliminating 
their  native  tongue  from  their  church.  And  do  we  know  how  it  came  about,  that  we  are 

so  neglectful?  We  siniply  don't  care,  we  are  disappearing  in  the  ocean  of  all  other 
peoples.  We  are  denationalizing  ourselves,  without  representation  of  Polish  leader- 

ship, lack  of  a  national  program,  and  by  our  don't  care  attitude.  Therefore,  let  us 
hope  that  in  the  future,  we  will  be  strong  enou^,  to  keep  alive,  the  cause  of  our 
people. 



("' 
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Anonymous  -  "6en«  Joseph  Bailor  in  Chioago,^  Chioago  Sooiety  Hews         # 
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^NERfcL  HAULER  VISITS  UNITED  STkTESJ^ 
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In  keeping  with  the  custon  inaugaurated  by  the  American  Legiont  each  year  at  its 
oonvention  it  has  some  distlxiguished  soldier  who  helped  make  history  in  the  Worl^ 

War*  The  guest  of  the  American  ̂ egion  this  year  was  the  Polish  herot  idolised  by 
the  people  of  his  countryt  Poland,  General  Joseph  Haller.  This  distinction  is 
greatly  appreciated  by  the  Americans  of  Polisn  blood  and  ancestry,  and  has  made  a 

great  stride  in  the  Legion* s  Americanization  program* 

^^: 

General  Haller*s  visit  to  the  United  States  is  bound  to  cement  the  ties  of  friend- 
ship more  closely,  for  it  brings  out  the  similarities  of  the  charact€^r  of  the  two 

peoples,  their  love  of  liberty  and  fair  dealinf.  The  general,  according  to  Lt« 
Commander  Savage  of  the  American  Legion,  urgest  his  compatriots  in  the  United  Statefl 
to  learn  the  language  and  customs  of  this  country,  and  become  an  integral  part  of  it 
as  good  and  loyal  citisens,  professing  and  maintldnixig.  a  single,  whole  and  undivided 
allegiance  to  this  their  adopted  country* 

•^v?^' 
'i-'  ''^;  •:s-- 

H«  stated  in  one  of  his  speeches  that  the  United  States  when  it  entered  the  war  made 

the  independence  of  Poland  possible,  and  Poland  will  ever  be  grateful  to  this  country 
'  ■  1  •;■ 

73;. 
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S^lv-.^'^ 
for  its  espousal  of  the  cause  of  the  New  Pol^d*  Wet  who  have  been  topfn  here«  are 
appreciative  of  the  friendship  of  our  country  towards  the  land  of  our  parents  and 
anoestorst  many  of  whom  were  denied  the  privilege  of  realizing  their  dream  of  a  free 

and  mashacklid'^  Poland*  ..       .  ,.  ,^i-'-  -  •?  i?k^- ' 
^.:"<:  .^:- •.;-/■■•  -:*•■  '■■:■:■..  .-:   ..  ■'^^..--::v  _   ■.-.  -v-  :'.'■'-•-.:  .•-■^'./-.^^--.•rfe:.,^ 

General  Haller^s  conception  of  the  duty  of  his  compatriots  in  America  squares  with 
our  continually  expressed  principles  of  undivided  allegiance  to  these  United  Statee« 
We  are  interested  in  Poland  and  her  success •  but  our  first  duty  is  here,  as  it  has 
always  been*  and  we  applaud  General  Haller  for  his  approval  of  our  Americanization 
policy*  , 

»  J 

ti:  ■»■■ 

r '•.'■'.' 

...   .'i,' 

■^r-  -  -  ■  ■  ■  ■       .  .   

"1 

■^'  •.^%^.v-  -"'  .^.^'    .Jf''^  .^afe.         -  •   ••  -"•-,:„  ■"'••^.    .    ,:■   ■■:      '_     ,   -^-r^v  .:,^; 
•  "^1.  •■  ■■■■'■:     ■•   ■  ■>v'^''".-*  '''•   ■  **' 

..■.v-.'"".>_.  ■   ■^,   •■<  ••     ■ 

•  -*,:- 

'-^-  "-•'    ■  ■■'■   -■      -^^    -■      n* 
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Polonla>  Tol^  XYIIf  I6«  lOt  Maroh  8f  1923  . 

THE  DUTIES  OP  THE  AMBRICAH  CITIZEH 

>;  .  Qait«  of t«ii  «•  write  and  speak  about  oltisoaahipt  about  taking  oat 
natwaliiatlon  paporft  bat  not  Tory  of  ton  do  «o  oonsidor  the  dutioa  and 
obllgationa  of  a  oitison*  Som  iaorioan  bigots  think  that  good  oitisonship 
dopoais.on  roadingt  writing  and  spoakiag  tho  English  langoago  and  dospiaing 
all  other  languages  and  nationalities*  A  person  speaking  Englidi  boaatifullj 
and  writing  it  oorreetly  is  not  always  a  good  oitisen;  neither  the  one  who 
speaks  it  poorly  is  a  bad  oitisen# 

In  order  to  be  a  good  oitisent  regardless  wheldier  it  be  a  oitisen  of 
the  United  Statest  Englandf  Fbland*  or  any  other  oountryt  it  is  neoessary 
to  lore  that  oouBtry*  The  one  who  lores  the  eountry  will  try  to  aoquaint 
himself  with  the  eonstitution  and  laws  of  that  eountry  andy  if  neoessaryt 
be  reai^  to  defend  it« ■  '-'-AiM. 

'Erory  good  oitisent  'not  only  knows  all  what  is  going  on  in  polities 
in  his  oountryt  but  also  during  eleetions  inrestigates  the  oharaeters  and 

^:)r 
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I PoloBla^  Haroh  8t  1925 

rimru   of  th0  oaadidatos;  he  TOtes  daring  all  elaetloiiSt  oity*  oottnty* 
state  and  natloaalt  for  onoh  a  aaadidate  who  in  hia  opinion  will  rondor 
tho  boat  sonrioo  to  tha  ooontry* 

A  good  oi titan  oonaidara  it  hia  duty  to  belong  to  aoaa  politieal 

par'ty  whiah  in  hia  opinion  umrrmB   the  oountry  Boat  effioiently  and  he 
hiaaelf  ahould  work  in  that  direetion«  He  haa  alwaya  ooarage  to  Toioe  hia 
opinion  in  politieal  nattera  and  worka  for  the  ooantry  with  deterainatioai 
It  ia  the  duty  of  a  oitiien  to  defend  hia  ooantry  in  eaae  of  need  and 
aerre  in  the  axay  daring  war*  It  ia  anderatood  that  it  ahoald  be  oon* 
aidered  an  honor  for  erery  eitisen  to  obaerre  end  abide  by  the  lawa  of 
hia  ooantryt  pay  tazea*  and  give  trae  aeooant  of  hia  ineone* 

Every  eitisen  iriio  wiabaa  to  be  oalled  a  good  oitisen  ahoald  get 
aeqaainted  with  the  fanetion  of  oTory  departasent  of  the  govemnent#  He 
shoald  spread  among  his  neighbors  and  fellow  workers  the  prineiples  of 
good  eitisenship*  He  shoald  promote  edaoation  and  loyalty  anong  those 

?.i^ 
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who  haT#  not  yet  taken  qat  oitisea  papers*  He  also  should  study  the 
eooftotioal  prdbleas  of  his  ooontry  and  its  foreigu  polioy* 

Pfnallyt  a  good  oiti sen  will  try  to  give  his  ehildren  a  good 
edaeation  in  a  national  and  religions  spiritt  so  that  they  in  torn 
ni|^t  amrr0  their  eoontry  and  their  Ood* 

Vhen  we  Ibeeene  oitisens  of  any  oountry  we  inherit  the  fruit  of 
many  generations  who  liTod  before  us»  hut  we  also  inherit  the  obli* 
Rations  whieh  ws  aust  fulfill  and  hand  down  to  our  ehildren* 
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Dziennik  Zjednoczenia^  Vol.  XXVI,  No.  2111,  Sept.  9,  1922. 

SPECIAL  CORRESPOFJEITCE  COURSE  OLI  CITIZEIISHIP 

The  citizenship  schools  in  Chicago  are  bringing  wonderful  results 

and  through  them  a  verj''  large  number  of  Poles  received  their  final 
citizenship  papers.  The  Poles  beyond  Chicago  have  found  out  about 
the  activities  of  the  local  schools  and  about  the  results  they  are 

bringing.  Letters  come  today  to  the  main  headquarters  of  the  citi- 
zenship schools  from  all  corners  of  America.  All  of  these  letters 

are  in  regard  to  the  matter  of  American  citizenship. 

Stephen  L,  Kolanowslci  and  M.  S.  Szymczak,  in  charge  of  the  citizen- 
ship schools  in  Chicago,  have  resolved  to  extend  their  activities 

all  over  the  United  States.  They  are  working  at  present  on  a  special 
correspondence  course  for  the  Poles  beyond  the  boundaries  of  the 
city  of  Chicago.  This  course  v/ill  be  very  practical  and  moderately 
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priced  and  will  cover  all  phases  of  naturalization.  At  the  moment  we 
do  not  know  just  how  soon  the  course  will  appear  in  print,  but  it  is 
most  certain  "that  it  will  not  take  over  one  month* 

This  course  will  "be  comparatively  short  and  very  practical.  All 
letters  in  this  matter  should  be  addressed  to  Americanization  League 
of  Illinois, 156  II.  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago,  111. 

If  the  necessary  funds  v/ere  available,  if  there  was  a  Polish  organi- 
zation in  America  which  v^ould  care  to  interest  itself  in  establishing 

citizenship  schools  in  all  Polish  settlements  throughout  the  United 
States,  a  course  of  this  kind  would  not  be  necessary,  said  L!r.  Eola- 

nowski,  but  unf ortuns-tely,  there  is  no  such  organization.  "lYe  hope, 
however,  that  several  thousand  Poles  v/ill  benefit  from  this  course. 

This  correspondence  course  is  not  at  all  figured  for  profit  -  never- 
theless, the  cost  of  printing,  mailing  and  office  personnel  vail 

have  to  be  paid  for. 
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IHT  WB  SHOULD  BECOME  CITIZENS.  POLITICAL  CLUBS  AT  THl 
PARISHES. 

A  great  ntimber  of  Poles  served  in  the  American  Army  during  the  recent  World 
War*  Many  of  those  who  enlisted  and  many  who  were  drafted^  did  not  have 
their  second  citizen  papers.  Some  of  them  received  their  papers  in  the 
different  camps*  Naturalization  certificates,  however,  were  not  given  to 
everybody*  There  are  1500  certificates  of  natxiralization  waiting  at  the 
government  bureau  of  naturalization  in  Chicago,  and  practically  one-half  of 
these  are  made  to  men  with  Polish  names  ^living  in  different  parts  of  the 
states  of  Illinois,  Wisconsin  and  Michigan*  The  Chicago  bureau  has  all  of 
the  naturalization  certificates  from  Camp  Grant,  Camp  Custer  and  the  Great 
Lakes* 

In  the  next  few  days  we  will  publish  a  list  of  all  certificates  having  Polish 
names,  and  those  whose  names  will  s^ppear  in  Polish  newspapers,  let  them  call 
personally,  as  soon  as  possible,  or  write  a  letter  to  the  office:  American 
Naturalization  League,  156  North  LaSalle  Street,  Chicago,  Illinois*  The 

Bureau  will  try  to  give  the  certificates  to  all  of  those  ta,-^^ok  they  wer«  made 
out*  The  government  did  not  send  these  certificates  out,  due  to  lack  of  address* 

^kttM^KLJ^^ik^iJiUdn:.^  ■  i  -joi^. (■■ai'..--..__  .^.i^  ^^ 
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WPA(lLL)PROJ.302/:> In  Chicago  and  vicinity  there  are  a  great  niiinber  of  Poles  who  served  in  the 
American  axmy  and  did  not  receive  their  citizen  papers;  such  soldiers  have  a 
right  to  receive  citizen  papers.  They  will  receive  their  papers  free  of 
charge  hy  calling  at  the  ahove  mentioned  bureau  and  presenting  their 
honorable  discharge.  For  the  benefit  of  such  soldiers  the  government  has 
passed  a  special  law,  which  excuses  them  from  some  of  the  formalities.  Such 
soldiers  receive  their  papers  in  a  short  time,  sometimes  in  a  few  days,  if 
in  camp  they  did  not  turn  down  United  States  citizenship.  The  one  who  in 
camp,  upon  being  asked,  if  he  wished  to  become  a  citizen  of  the  United  States 
answered  that  he  did  not  want  the  papers,  that  one  now  cannot  receive  his  papers • 

Service  in  Prance  is  not  necessary  to  receive  citizen  papers.  It  will  be 
sufficient  to  present  an  honorable  discharge. 

All  of  those  who  served  in  the  American  Army  should  take  advantage  of  this 
opportTinity.  Candidates  of  this  kind  shotdd  hurry,  because  the  term  of  their 
naturalization  with  the  help  of  their  war  service,  ends  in  one  year  from 
the  time  the  government  withdraws  its  armies  from  the  area  of  the  recent  World 
War.  A  year  from  the  time  the  armies  are  withdrawn  one  will  not  be  able  to 
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-  take  advantage  of  this  special  statute  of  the  United  States  Congress. 
i    t. 
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iHERICAmZATIOli  OF  POLES  BY  THE  POLES  (Editorial) 

jnot  iPQg  ago  there  vae  founded  a  oitisena  league  in  Chioago  whose  sMin 
problaa  nas  the  Aaerioanisation  of  non-citiiene  of  Polish  desoent# 

The  work  of  the  oitisens  league,  we  should  isiagine  relies  exolusively 
upon  induoing  non-eititens  to  obtain  their  eitixen  papers  and  to  furnish 
them  the  necessary  pointers* 

The  undertaking  is  undoubtedly  good  -  recognition  is  due  to  the  ini* 
tiators  and  workers • 

But  the  best  thing  can  be  spoiled  throu^  iiqproper  use  and  treatBent# 

iaericanisation  does  not  belong  to  simple  natters*  An  instructor  giving 
pointers  to  non*citisens  can  unknowingly  fall  into  flake  Americanisation 
and  do  more  haxm  than  good  to  the  citisens  of  Polish  descent* 
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¥•  bailere  that  the  Inatruotors  of  the  n«ir  cltisans  league  understand 
their  task  well«  We  knoir  seTeral  of  them  personally t  nevertheless^ 
we  wish  to  oall  attention  here  to  persons  interested  in  the  proper 
treatment  of  matters  pertaining  offioially  to  the  cltisens  league* 

Already  in  their  first  official  statssnent^  the  league  refers  to  non- 
eitisens  as  *^pests"  and  "parasites**' 

We  dare  to  claim  that  such  disparaging  reference  to  non*citisens  rather 
tends  to  discourage  non-citisens  than  to  anaken  in  them  the  confidence 
in  the  citizens  league  so  much  desired* 

fiy  bestonring  such  a  name  on  all  non«citisens^  we  insult  our  fathers 
and  f orefiithers ^  who  came  here  from  Poland  and  other  places*  What  is 
more^  we  insult  Columbus  himself^  irtio  consequently  taking  the  thing, 
had  to  be  a  ̂ ^pest"  and  ̂ 'parasite** 

Hon-eitisens  in  reality  are  the  most  productire  part  of  jkmerican  society* 
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Thsy  giTe  to  th«  oountiy  ability,  strength,  miergy,  in  a  word,  every- 
tiiing  that  is  best  within  theoa,and  in  return  reoeire  only  a  pieoe  of 
bread* 

Mon-citisaiiB  do  not  hare  ̂ e  right  to  votei  oannot  oocupy  an  offio^i 
cannot  benefit  fron  the  many  rights  and  priTilegee  of  eitisens ;  they 
cannot  enter  into  the  course  of  city^  state  and  national  af flairs • 

jion«^itisens  are  not  ̂ pests**  and  Operas  ites^*  but  rather  are  injurers 
of  th6BiselTes#  They  harm  themselTCS*  They  deprire  themselves  of  many 
rights*  They  become  a  burden,  in  mazqr  instances,  to  themselves*  But 
to  their  country  they  are  a  priceless  acquisition,  and  naturally  that 
is  lAiy  they  do  not  belong  to  the  category  of  radicals,  bolsheviks, 
open  or  secret  foes* 

In  giving  pointers  to  non-oltlseai  it  is  proper  to  raise  this  parti- 
cular point,  and  to  explain  to  them  that  by  accepting  citisenship 

they  will  gain  all  of  that  nhich  to  them  as  people  is  justly  due* 
;  :;?> 
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Farth«rBore^  the  ln»tmrt»g  should,  in  glTlng  hlmlHP  on  oltisenshlp, 
alimys  amition  tiie  difforonoo  batwoen  flake  and  real  Amerloaniaation# 
We  have  mritten  about  this  diiri^  the  past  two  neeks  Eptite  extenelToly* 

Here  ve  wish  to  add  that  a  non-oitisen  of  Polish  descent  does  not 
diTOst  himself  of  his  character,  nationality  or  ancestry  by  accepting 
Anerican  citisenship;  nor  his  place  in  Polish  orgpuiisations,  in  Politfi 
parishes,  and  in  the  Polish  school*  He  should  feel  that  he  is  a  part 
of  Polish  power f  which  is  conposed  of  iwmigrants  and  their  children 
in  i»erica« 

In  this  colleotiTe  Polish  power  lies  thw  strengi^h  of  erery  individual 
citisen  of  Polish  descent*  If  that  strength  weakens,  all  of  us  beeosie 
weak  along  witti  it* 

We  wish  sucoess  to  the  citisens  league*  Let  it  Anericanise  non-citisens, 
but  in  the  right  direction*  Let  it  give  them  the  best  pointers  but  not 
deprive  then  of  Polish  strength  and  character,  or  as  the  Rev*  Krusska 

says,  **Polish  individualism* " 
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Wa  wish  that  mong  tha  workers  there  would  be  as  many  imdlTlduals  as 
possible  with  a  comprehension  of  true  Amerloanlsm,  who  know  how  to 
defend  those  non*oltisens  froA  false  Amerlcanlsiu 
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POLES  ORGANIZE  NATUEALIZATION  LEAGUE.  THBT  WILL 
CONDUCT  SCHOOLS  IN  ALL  PARTS  OP  THE  CITY. 

A  league  has  been  organized  during  the  past  few  days  "by  a  group  of  Poles, 
whose  aim  is  to  stage  the  broadest  compaign  possible  in  the  City  of  Chicago 

and  Cotinty  of  Cook,  in  order  to  train  and  urge  all  non-citizens  of  Polish 
descent  to  obtain  their  first  and  second  citizen  papers,  at  the  same  time 
giving  them  the  necessary  instructions  on  subjects  that  each  applicatift^is 
required  to  know. 

For  many  years  past,  much  has  been  said  and  written  in  Polish  newspapers 
about  the  obtaining  of  rights  of  citizenship  by  eyery  Pole,  There  have  been 
conducted,  and  are  being  conducted,  schools  of  cttizenship  in  many  Polish 
sections  and  others.  The  United  States  government  \uiderstands  the  need  of 
naturalization  and  renders  all  kinds  of  assistance  in  this  direction, 
supplying  information,  books,  teachdrs  and  all  kinds  of  other  help.  The 
political  institutions  of  the  United  States  demand  that  every  person  should 

take  an  active  interest  in  the  government  of  this  country.  The-  one  that 

.iLViilt: 
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"benefits  from  the  privileges  of  citizenship  should  also  fulfill  the  duties  of 
citizenship.  The  political  make-up  of  this  country  requires,  that  every  man 
and  every  woman,  who  have  reached  their  age  of  majority  and  possess  at  least 
:.:i  average  intelligence,  should  take  an  active  part  in  governmental  functions, 
so  that  they  could  decide  by  their  vote,  who  will  occupy  responsible  political 
positions,  who  will  set  up  the  laws,  tdio  will  carry  out  these  laws,  who  will 
mete  out  justice,  who  and  in  what  way  will  he  or  she  dispose  of  the  public 
money.  Citizenship  is  a  state,  before  which  all  public  officials  are 
responsible,  which  is  the  final  source  of  every  authority  and  every  law 

without  which  no  state  or  government  can  function  or  exist. 

In  a  democratic  country  all  people  are  equal.  All  benefit  from  the  same  laws 
and  privileges  in  the  same  measure. 

All  have  the  same  protection.  All  can  endeavor  to  demand  justice  in  the  same 
courts  for  wrongs  done  to  them,  all  benefit  from  the  same  freedom  of  speech 
and  the  ri^t  to  organize,  from  an  equal  liberty  of  religious  belief,  from  an 

v?..-iJ.o.jL 
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equal  rigjit  to  earn  a  livelihood  and  "becoming  wealthy.  The  people  possess  all 
the  authority,  which  in  the  constitution  and  statutes  they  have  delegated  to 

their  representatives •  That  is  why  ina  community  of  such  a  make-up,  an 
individual,  who  does  not  take  upon  himself  any  duties,  and  only  cares  to 

"benefit  from  privileges  which  all  enjoy,  is  ah  anomaly* 

In  spite  of  being  called  upon,  "both  orally  and  in  writing,  in  splte^  of  threats 
and  pleas,  in  spite  of  appeals  and  addresses,  there  are  yet  very  many  Polish 
men  and  women  in  our  city  who  have  liot  taken  even  the  first  step  toward 
acquiring  ri^ts  of  citizenship. 

There  exists  a  law  in  the  State  of  Illinois  and  in  many  other  states,  that 

after  a  certain  number  of  years,  a  non-citizen  cannot  be  an  owner  of  real 
estate.  A  bill  is  before  the  Congress  of  the  United  States,  according  to 

which  every  non-citizen  man  or  woman  will  be  forced  to  register  and  pay  a 
special  tax.  In  the  presence  of  such  legislation  naturalization  is  still 
slow  among  our  countrymen.   It  should  not  be  so.  Intelligent  Poles  in 
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this  city  have  organized  The  Naturalization  X^eague  of  the  State  of  Illinois,  i 
which  will  put  on  a  training  cajnpaign  in  the  city  and  county,  which  will  not 
omit  any  Polish  section,  which  will  try  to  get  every  Polish  man  and  woman  to 
take  out  their  citizen  papers  at  the  earliest  possible  date.  Wherever  schools 
already  exist,  they  will  he  incorporated  in  the  general  field  of  action^ 
The  schools  will  be  conducted  regularly  by  competent  instructors.  All  possible 
help  will  be  given  the  applicalits  so  as  to  simplify  the  way  for  them  and  speed 
up  their  joining  the  ranks  of  citizens* 

At  the  organization  meeting  of  the  Naturalization  League  of  the  State  of 
Illinois,  whioh  was  held  last  Monday  at  the  Illinois  Athletic  Club  downtown, 
the  following  eff leers  were  elected:  Prof.  M.  Szymczak,  President;  Mr. 
A.  Mfitci e j ewski ,  Vice-President: for  Cook  County;  Mr.  W.  Kaszuba,  Secretary; 
Mr.  Paul  Drzymalski,  Treasurer.  The  executive  committee  will  consist  of  the 
following:  Messrs.  S.  L.  Eolanowski,  S.  I.  Witmanski,  J.  A.  Lasecki,  W. 
Xrawiel,  J.  J.  Chemma,  F.  Brodnicki,  P.  J.  Tomczak,  J.  (ragol^  J.  Mucha  and 
others. 
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■A.   '' The  league  will  cooperate  with  those  who  are  already  working  in  this  direction, 

-,  and  will  not  try  to  impose  its  direction  on  anybody.  It  will  occupy  itself  with 
agitation  and  information  about  the  necessity  of  citizenship.  It  will  furnish 
instructors  where  needed.   It  will  support  by  advice  and  encouragement »  and 
will  also  render  its  moral  support.  It  will  not  spare  active  support  but  will 
harmonize  with  those  who  are  already  working  in  this  field.  It  will  make 
efforts  so  that  this  work  will  bring  the  best  and  most  remarkable  results. 

Schools  of  citizenship  already  exist  in  many  Polish  sections,  from  which 
have  come  many  citizens.  These  schools  owe  their  beginning  to  a  campaign 
initiated  eight  years  ago  by  Mr.  S.  Kilanowski,  with  the  cooperation  of 
Dziennik  Chicago  ski,  whose  co-editor  he  was  at  that  time.  This  work  is 
bringing  today  a  rich  harvest.  Mr.  Kolanowski  never  heglected  this  work 
and  at  present  in  the  League  he  is  taking  up  the  same  work  even  on  a 
larger  scale  than  he  did  eight  years  ago. 
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AlIERICM.  CITIZENSHIP 

^^e  have  heard  the  claim  more  than  once^  from  quite  important  people 
here  and  there,  that  now  since  the  Polish  state  exists,  a  Pole  ought 
not  to  try  for  American  citizenship,  because  by  this  very  thing  he 
voluntarily  renounces  Polish  citizenship  and  somehow  shows  contempt 
for  the  land  of  his  ancestors,  for  v;hich  the  Polish  authorities  can 
avenge  themselves  upon  him  if  he  desires  to  return  to  his  Fatherland. 

This  is  in  the  main  a  false  comprehension  of  Polish  patriotism*  The 

man  -who  speaks  that  v/ay  and  conducts  such  agitation  '?.mong  his  country- 
men, demonstrates  likewise  to  them  as  well  as  to  Poland  a  "bear  like 

service,"  (Translator's  note:  "Bear  like  service,"  a  Polish  saying 
based  on  the  story  of  the  bear,  who  upon  espying  a  fly  on  the  face 
of  its  master,  in  an  attempt  to  kill  the  fly,  stiruck  at  it,  hitting 
its  master  in  the  face  and  killing  him)# 
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'.7e  have  before  us  a  statistical  circular  of  the  Census  Bureau  of  the 
Department  of  Coniir.erce  in  Washington,  issued  on  the  third  day  of 
March,  v/hich  shov/s  the  number  of  persons  born  beyond  the  United  States 

boundaries  and  living  in  the  state  of  Illinois,  together  vj-ith  the         -.- 
number  of  those  who  have  accepted  American  citizenship  and  those 
who  are  not  yet  citizens. 

The  statistics  given,  based  on  the  1920  census,  point  out  that  for  a 
population  of  6,  485,280  in  the  state  of  Illinois,  the  number  of  v/hite 
persons  born  outside  of  the  United  States  amounts  to  1,206,951,  of 
which  1,117,928  are  over  21  years  of  age.  From  this  number  200,449 
were  born  in  Germany;  149,985  in  Poland,  102,258  in  Sweden,  101,722 
in  Russia,  etct 

Of  the  persons  arriving  from  Germany  19.^%  acquired  citizenship  papers; 
from  Poland  35»2;^  had  endeavored  to  receive  their  citizenship  papers; 
from  Sweden  73.1;^,  and  from  Russia  43. 9^:2. 
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From  the  computation  table  of  all  immigrants,  according  to  the  govern- 
ment computation,  the  most  negligent  tov/ard  acquiring  their  citizen- 
ship papers  are  the  Greeks,  because  the  percentage  of  Greek  im^rdgrants 

receiving  them  amounted  to  24«8^«  After  the  Greeks  come  the  Lithuanians, 

because  the  number  of  those  naturalized  amounts  to  '60'/o.   Fourth  in 
line  in  respect  to  Aiaerican  citizenship  are  the  Hungarians,  35.1/0,  and 
fifth,  the  Poles,  36»2;o.  The  quickest  and  the  most  numerous  in 
acquiring  American  citizenship  are  the  German  immigrants,  amounting 
to  79.6;^. 

That  is  Yjliy  the  Germans  have  a  strong  influence  in  politics,  that  is 
why  they  are  successful  here.  Everybody  here  takes  then  into  account, 
but  the  Polish  imiiiigration,  the  largest  after  the  German,  is  held 
lightly. 

Polish  immipcrants  in  their  ovm   v/ell-understood  interests  and  even  in 
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the  interest  of  their  fatherland,  ought  to  receive  citizenship,  take 
a  groat  voice  in  American  politics,  and  improve  their  influence  and 
recognition  over  here,  because  in  only  this  v/ay  can  they  best  help 
Poland. 

Tlie  Polish  government  which  v/ould  avenge  itself  on  the  Polish  emi- 
grants for  receiving  Americji  citizenship,  plainly  does  not  under- 

stand Polish  ;:overnment  interests  and  v/ill  act  to  the  detriment  of 

Poland,  American  citizenship  does  not  compel  anyone  to  renounce  one's 
sympathy  for  the  land  of  one's  birth.  It  gives  the  iirjriigrant  a  voice 
in  the  internal  and  external  affairs  of  American  politics • 
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NEVT  CITIZENSHIP  COURSE 

One  hundred  and  eighty-five  Poles  attended  and  benefited  from  the 
lectures  on  citizenship  conducted  at  the  Northwestern  University 
Settlement  and  Pulaski  Park# 

Besides  that  thirty-two  applications  of  Poles  were  written  out  for 
first  citizenship  papers.  The  course  lasted  from  September  15th  to 
December  7th,  1921,  and  lectures  took  place  every  Monday  eind  Thvirsday. 

The  present  course  vdll  begin  January  5th  at  7:30  P.  M«  at  the  North- 
western University  Settlement,  Noble  and  Augusta  Streets,  and  in 

Pulaski  Park  on  Monday,  January  9th,  at  7:30  P* 

These  lectures  will  be  conducted  for  the  convenience  of  the  Poles  in 

the  Polish  and  English  language.  The  lectures  will  cpntinue  to  be  con- 
ducted by  Mr.  Joseph  Gagol. 
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,  w^y^lFor  further  information  apply  every  Monday  evening  at  Pulaski  Park  at 
Noble  and  Blackhawk  Street,  or  on  Thursdays  at  Northwestern  University 
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HBkl  IS  PATRIOTISM  (SditorUl) 

'*-:, 

Breryeno  talks  eontixnaally  a  boat  patriotism^  they  refor  to  patriotism 
at  OTsry  opportunity^  bat  mot  all  knoir  what  tho  oxprossio&  patriotism 
stands  for« 

Ono  of  wr  bost  Judgos  of  sooial  lifo^  Aloxsndor  Gloimokl^  who  is  also 
a  praotioal  Polish  patriot  onoo  dofinad  patriotism  as  follows  t  Aooord* 
Ing  to  a  unlTorsally  aoooptod  opinion^  patriotism  Is  loro  of  tho  natlTO 
oountry* 

Briofly  spooking^  aooording  to  tho  miost  widoly  usod  publio  opinion^ 

patriotism  should  dopond  on  -ttio  amotion^  whioh  is  strong,  Tory  strong, 
tho  strongost,  •  bat  only  on  tho  amotion*  Tho  bost  wish  that  wo  oould 
haTO  for  our  oountry  is  that  it  bo  happy  and  satisfiod,  booauso  horo 
on  oarth  wo  moasuro  happinoss  by  satisfaation,  just  Ilka  tho  strongost 
form  of  lOTO  is  tho  saorifioo  of  hoalth,  firoodom,  ftituro,  and  OTon 
lifa# 
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That  is  Trtiy  there  are  eone  patriots  who  not  baling  a  ehange  of  saeri* 
fieiag  theoaeelTee,  do  not  do  anything*  Their  oountry^  aeoording  to  their 
opinion^  disregards  the  saall  erunbs  of  our  life  and  dcnands  only 
graat  saorifioes* 

Let  as  desoribe  patriotism  more  olearly^  or  rather,  more  aoourately* 
It  is  true  that  there  is  a  strong  feeling  of  lore  for  our  eountry  and 
onMinulty  at  the  bottoa  of  patriotisA#  This  feeling  renains  dormant 
as  long  as  me  are  at  home  *  but  nhen  me  are  in  a  foreign  eountry  for 
a  long  period  of  time,  then  hunger  for  our  natiTO  land  takes  a  strong 
hold*  It  beoomes  so  powerful  that  it  oannot  be  satisfied  by  eren  the 
most  beatitiful  soenery  of  the  foreign  lands  or  by  the  best  amBisenents 
afforded  by  the  foreign  people* 

It  is,  in  regptrding  the  force  of  this  attaehment,  that  I  wish  to  point 
out  that  this  feeling  exists  not  only  in  the  hearts  of  the  poor  but 
in  the  rich  as  mell,  and  in  the  ignorant,  as  mell  as  in  the  eduoated* 

The  lore  of  the  natiTO  land,  then,  is  one  of  the  most  important  faeters 
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of  patriotimt^  but  not  the  only  one*  That  foroiga  land  uhloh  avakana  in 
ua  tha  lava  for  tha  natlya  land^  alao  araatas  In  tha  nobla  aoula  a 
higher  dagraa  of  patrlotlam^  naaaly^  a  battar  imdarstandlag  and 
oonstruotlTa  oidtiaisa  of  our  natlTO  land*  Wi  laara  aasy  nsafal  thingn 
hy  obaarrlag  paopla  in  foraign  landa*  Obsarring  tha  aioaryday  Ufa  of 
paopla  poasaaaing  a  hlghar  aduoation^  wa  will  notioa  aany  unusual  and 
inaxpliaabla  thingp  vhioh  ara  aithar  battar  or  woraa  than  ouri«  Tha 
housaa  ara  nioar^  padaatriana  ara  IdLndart  anisals  hava  battar  oara, 
and  ivaaring  apparal  la  aimplar  apd  aora  alagant*  A  good  6bB0rr%r  will 
alaa  notioa  that  in  tha  foraign  oountriaa  thara  ia  nora  aqplayaant^ 
Bora  intallaotual  and  moral  aupport^  aora  art^  mora  inganuity*  and  mora 
justioa  than  in  our  oountry* 

At  firat  thaaa  diaooyariaa  fill  us  with  bittamaas*  Wa  ory  not  only 
baoauaa  wa  ara  hosMaiak  for  aur  natiTo  land,  but  baoausa  wa  wara  bom  im 
suoh  poor  oiroomatanaaa* 

But  whan  wa  ratum  to  our  natira  land,  and  tha  yaaming  oaaaaa  wa 
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m. 
really  tee  the  beauty  of  our  om  oommunity  and  find  that  winy  things 
in  the  foreign  lands  deserve  oritieismi  then  instead  of  nostalgia^  there 
will  be  a  longing  for  all  that  is  better  and  beautiful^  and  finally 
an  ardent  desire  to  establish  those  good  beautiful  and  dignified  thin^ 
vfaieh  «e  saw  over  there  ̂   in  our  own  eountry^ 

Mom  we  have  learned  the  three  stages  of  patriotisms  'ttie  lowest  aani- 
fests  in  feelings  the  next  one  in  mind  and  jud^sent^  and  the  highest  in 
aetien« 

To  lore  the  native  oountry  is  not  enoughi  it  is  also  neeessary  to  know 
and  understand  it^  OTon  that  is  not  all|  for  besides  loring  and  under* 
standing  it^  we  mnst  also  do  something  for  it«  In  other  words^  we  mnst 

ears  for  our  mo'ttierland^  not  only  with  our  hearts,  but  with  all 
the  fkeulties  we  possess* 

^^-i] 
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POLISH  COM/iERCIAL  aUB  IN  ST.   CASIMIR'S  PARISH 

~  What  is   the  news   in  St#   Casimir's  parish? 

•-  All  is  well,  my  dear  sir*  We  have  organized  a  Polish  commercial  club 
in  our  parish  and  we  are  getting  along  much  better. 

--  What  did  you  do? 

— •  We  placed  at  the  head  of  our  organization  very  energetic  and  educated 
young  men  who  know  their  business,  and  they  conduct  it  for  us  proper ly« 

— -  This  is  nice  -  very  nicel  I  have  visited  many  of  our  settlements  and 
observed  ivhat  is  going  on  among  us,  but  I  have  not  seen  such  solidarity 
as  in  your  pariph. 

--  See?  Even  politicians  bow  to  us  and  ask  for  our  support.  However,  we 
shall  be  careful  and  will  not  support  our  enemies* 
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— •  If  only  other  settlements  would  follow  your  examplel 

— •  They  will,  my  dear  sir,  they  will.  Let  them  wait  a  short  time  and  see 
how  we  will  thrash  the  outsiders  and  patronize  ourselves  reciprocally. 

~  How  many  belong  to  your  club? 

~  Almost  all  Polish  merchants.  What  do  you  think?  That  this  is  Avondale, 
where  they  have  three  clubs,  do  nothing  and  work  against  their  own  in- 

terests? We  go  together  and  I  believe  that  our  brothers  from  Avondale 
will  follow  us  and  elect  young  men  who  are  more  energetic,  quicker  and 
not  so  easily  offended,  for  the  managers  of  their  clubs. 

--  Who  belongs  to  the  management  of  the  Commercial  Club  in  St.  Casimir's 
parish? 

— ■  Here  they  are:  Attorney  Leon  Wachowski,  president;  Jan  Fruzyna,  \mder- 
taker,  vice-president;  Ksawery  Czastka,  banker,  secretary;  John  Paprocki, 
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druggist,  treasxirer;  also  John  Kliraer,  John  Dygdon,  and  Dr»  John  Luczar, 
trustees • 

-• -  Have  you  many  Jewish  stores  as  yet? 

~  There  are  only  five  Jewish  stores  between  the  boulevard  and  Kedzie 
Avenue,  and  a  few  Bohemian  stores:  altogether  about  10^  of  the  outsiders • 

~  And  now,  if  you  will  pardon  me,  I  will  ask  you  an  indiscreet  question. 
The  Bohemians  live  on  the  other  side  of  Kedzie  Avenue.  Are  there  five 
Jewish  and  a  few  Polish  shops  in  their  settlement? 

~  Sal  Indeed,  that  is  an  indiscreet  question.  As  far  as  I  can  remember 
they  never  had  any  Jewish  or  Polish  stores.  But  please  do  not  fret,  for 
we  will  have  the  same  thing.  Rome  was  not  built  in  a  day.  But  why  are 
you  asking  such  queer  questions? 

~  Because  I  was  there  and  saw  their  nice  stores.  I  even  tried  to  get  some 
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information  but  in  vain.  I  am  not  from  "our  country."  They  stick  together 
and  that  is  their  good  quality •  There  was  among  them  one  Pole  who  kept 
a  grocery  store  and  prospered.  The  Bohemians,  noticing  it,  called  a 
meeting  and  decided  not  to  i)atronize  him.  The  result  was  that  he  was 
obliged  to  sell  the  store  for  half  of  its  worth. 

We  also  must  adopt  their  system  whether  we  desire  it  or  not»  If  that  is 
good  for  them  it  must  also  be  good  for  us.  If  they  will  not  patronize 
us  we  will  not  patronize  them, 

~  It  is  easy  to  say  but  hard  to  do.  You  would  be  surprised  how  many  people 
frequer\t  the  Bohemian  stores  and  the  Bohemians  laugh  at  them;  they  do  not 
ask  them  if  they  come  from  their  country. 

--  Our  people  should  patronize  each  other.  If  we  will  do  this,  the  money 
will  stay  with  us,  we  will  be  prosperous  and  v/e  will  be  able  to  employ 
thousands  of  people. 

~  And  how  is  the  building  loan  business? 

Vt  ■". 
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—  Our   five  building  loans  are  progressing  wonderfully,  but  they  would 
progress  much  better  if  our  people  would  not  go  to  Bohemians. 

If  a  Bohemian  deposits  his  money  in  a  Polish  bank  by  mistake,  he  will 

draw  it  out  next  day.  We  must  learn  from  the  Jews  and 'the  Bohemians. 
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THE  VOICE  OF  THE  PEOPLE 

All  of  the  Polish-American  veterans  of  the  World  War  ought  to  unite  in 
Polish  organizations  in  order  that  they  may  sustain  their  Polish  spirit 

away  froia  their  native  land.  There  are  here  in  America  some  of  "Wiese 
American  organizations,  to  which  the  Poles  belong,  but  they  only  endeavor 
to  denationalize  them,  command  ttiem  to  forget  that  they  are  Poles,  and 
to  keep  in  mind  only  that  they  are  a  hundred  nercent  Americans •  We  are 
citizens  of  this  country  and  fulfill  all  obligations  regarding  America. 
We  always  have  and  always  shall  continue  doing  so,  but  we  also  must 
remember  that  the  faith  of  our  fathers  and  the  history  of  our  nation  must 
also  be  very  dear  to  us#  No  one  could  influence  me  to  deny  my  nationality* 

Although  I  am  a  citizen  of  this  coimtry,  no  one  could  tell  me  that  the 
Polish  culture  is  worse  than  the  American,  because  I  am  quite  familiar 

with  the  history  of  my  native  land  and  America* s«  I  know  by  proven  facts 
that  several  of  these  American  organizations  are  against  foreigners  in 
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America,  and  are  trying  to  have  them  deported  back  to  Europe.  That  is 

"Why  our  obligation  is  to  stand  by  our  Polish  class;  to  feel  and  remain 
Polish,  while  fulfilling  our  duties  as  citizens  of  America* 

Carol  Gruszkiewlcz* 
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Businessmen  of  the  OMcago  Avenue  district,  covering  an  area  from  Heniitage 
to  Noble  streets,  opened  the  Ghristmas  shopping  season  amidst  a  gala 
celebration*  A  new  lighting  systsm,  which  77as  recently  installed,  was 
officially  put  into  operation.  The  large  electric  lights  added  brilliancy 
to  the  gaily  decorated  store  xvindows,  la^p  posts,  and  streets*  Lively 
music  filled  the  air.  Along  with  this,  many  bargains  were  featured  to 
attract  the  large  throngs  of  people*  The  entire  locality  of  the  Holy 
Innocence  Parish  took  part  in  the  special  dollar  day  bargains.  Outside 

of  the  State  Street  shopping  district  in  do'*ntown  Chicago,  Chicago 
Avenue  offers  the  greatest  values  in  silks* 
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At  the  head  of  the  C-.icago  Avenue  Businessmen  Association  is  the  v;ell- 
known  financier  Joseph  Ruszkiewicz.  It  was  through  his  untiring  efforts 
that  the  fmiition  of  this  organization  v/as  possible,  including  the  ne^; 
lighting  system.  All  Polish  businessmen  are  at  the  head  of  this 
organization,  not  other  national  glroups.  The  Polish  people  are  the 
dominant  factor  in  this  vicinity. 

There  is  a  great  deal  of  talk  going  on  about  the  widening  of  Ashland 
Avenue  and  Robey  Street.  City  directors  are  taking  down  the  cost  of  the 
real  estate.  It  has  been  said  tbet  the  matter  has  gone  into  the  hands 

*of  the  court.  It  will  be  a  lun^  time  before  any  favorable  decision  will 
be  reached,  not  nentioning  when  the  vjork  will  begin,  Chicago  Avenue 
businessiien  are  going  to  watch  the  outcome  closely  and  see  that  this 
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improvement  does  not  damage  the  property  of  the  owners.  It  has  been 

rumored  that  a  pool  room  is  to  be  erected  at  one  of  the  corners  of  Chicago 
and  Ashland  Avenues.  The  businessmen  have  already  taken  this  up  with 

the  court  authorities  and  an  in^unation  has  been  asked  for,  to  restrain 
any  such  plans. 

« 

John  Sobieski's  citizens'  club  of  the  Holy  Innocence  Parish  has  taken 

steps  to  have  the  present  Republican  administration  clean  the  streets  and 
alleys  in  this  neighborhood. 

The  new  Alliance  National  Bank,  Chicago  and  Ashland  Avenues,  of  which 
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Mr.  Ruszkiewicz  is  president,  has  a  capital  of  over  a  quarter  million 
dollars.  This  is  unusual  growth  for  a  bank.  It  must  be  remembered  that 
this  banking  institution  opened  to  the  public  just  tv/o  months  a^.o.  It 
is  apparent  that  the  people  have  a  high  regard  for  this  bank,  for  it  is 
under  federal  supervision.  The  Polish  businessmen  have  taken  advantage 
of  the  checking  accounts.  This  helps  them  eliminate  countless  hours 
over  keeping  books.  JThose  who  v/ish  to  increase  their  capital  holdings  are 
given  the  opportunity  to  do  so  by  purcliasing  gold  bonds  tliat  yield  seven 
per  cent  interest 
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The  bank  is  situated  in  a  very  suitable  location.  Three  Polish  parishes 
are  within  its  iininediate  vicinity:  Holy  Innocence,  St.  John  de  Kanty, 
and  St.  Helen.  The  bank  can  be  reached  from  any  part  of  the  city  by 
streetcar. 

All  the  Polish  people  in  this  section  of  Qhicago  are  happy  because  a 
Polish  bank  has  been  opened  for  their  service.  They  need  not  fear 
speaking  in  their  native  tongue,  for  a  Polish  ppeaking  representative  is 
stationed  at  every  ̂ ndow.  The  initial  financial  report  of  this 
institution  will  be  issued  shortly.  Sending  money  aliroad  is  one  of  the 
specialties  of  the  bank;  no  one  need  have  any  fears.  The  Alliance 
National  Bank  has  issued  50,000  of  its  own  paper  bank  notes.  The  value 
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THE  AUIERICAITIZATIOH  OF  P0L3S 

We  should  distinguish  between  true  and  false  Ainericanization.  The  Poles  shooild 
absorb  everything  that  is  good,  noble,  ri^teous,  -  but  reject  all  that  is 
wicked  and  pernicious.  Our  youth  in  the  large  cities  do  just  the  contrary, 
following  bad  American  habits  and  customs.  Indecent  dances,  such  as  the 

"shimmy",  are  creeping  into  our  dance  halls.  But,  here  is  a  very  interesting 
fact:   While  the  Poles  in  America  bx%   learning  how  to  dance  the  "shimmy" 
foreigners  in  Poland  are  learning  how  to  dance  the  Polonaise. 
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CmZBHSHIF  CGORSBS  GIVEN  TO  POLES  AT  POL&SXI  BILRK 

On  Monday^  October  lOtk^  oltitonihip  ooursM  will  %•  afmiiablo  for  all 
Poloa  wiahiag  to  obtain  tholr  oltltonshlp  papora«  Tho  oourso  idll  bo 
ootadnotod  In  ihm  Polish  and  English  languagos* 

Erory  Polo  who  Intonds  to  ronaln  In  tho  Ubltod  Statos  olthor  pomanontlx 
or  tonporarlljt  thoold  boooao  a  oltlson  and  tako  aotlTo  part  In  tho 
flolds  of  olootlon  and  gofornaont  af fttlrs  of  this  ooantr3r# 

loarly  ororj  plaoo  and  Ofory  porson  dsaands  f raa  us  tho  right  of  oltlson* 
shlpt  whothor  oonoornlng  our  ssqplogmint  In  fhotorlos^  or  In  any  othor 
flolds  of  oooupatlon«  HsTlng  oitissnship  papor  onablos  us  to  gain  posltli 
vlth  tiio  stato^  ooonty^  or  oity,  wlldioat  papors  nothing  can  bo  gainod  in 
ttils  oouBfery« 

Broiy  Polo  has  tho  possibility  of  attaining  his  oitisonshlp  papors  by 
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^  » f ilixig  an  appli«Atioa  at  the  Pulaaki  Park  looatad  at  Hoble  aad  BlaeUiaide 
St«  Ask  for  the  dtisaiiahip  Clasi« 

RiMBbar  that  theaa  oouraaa  ara  oonduotad  only  for  your  bonofit^ 

i-^- 
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THE  P.N. A.  PRESIDENT  PCRWARDS  THANKS  TO  THE  PRESIDENT 
OF   THE  U.S.A.  AND  SENATai  IfeGCnillCK.^ 

Kind  Sir  and  Honored  Guests  of  the  23rd  Convention  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  of  Americat- 

Permit  me«  the  chairman  of  this  Convention,  to  assure  you  that  we,  the  Dele» 
gates  of  this  Alliance,  are  exceedingly  happy  and  feel  honored  at  the  message 
of  our  President  which  you  bring  to  us. 

■>  =•■«  x>  ,.  • -J.  ,  ■  <^ 

Tour  mission  is  the  greatest  event  of  this  Convention* 

The  alliance  is  a  1)0(17  ̂ ^  American  citizens  of  polish  descent  and  extractiont 
who  are  gathered  here  to  deliberate  upon  the  good  of  our  organization  and  the 
problems  which  confront  our  race  in  this 9  our  adopted  country,  and  the  land  of 
our  birth#  * 

,  ■«  ••    .  *. 

We  are  striving  to  retain  the  valuable  traits  of  our  ancestry  because  they  are 
■~   V  ■'^ 

:^> 
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an  asset;  we  are  trying  to  adopt  the  good  that  is  In  the  Anglo-Saxon  rabe  and 
mold  both  qualities  into. a  whole  that  will  make  good  men  and  woment  loyal  citi- 

zenst  worthy  of  a..great  inheritance* ^..^;-ic^^;^^^..^.^;^^ 

Kindly  assure  our  President  that  this  gathering  of  American  citizens  has  the 
welfeure  of  our  country  at  heart  and  does  its  dutyt  second  to  nonet  by  training 
and  developing  the  highest  type  of  citizenshipt  loyal  to  our  adopted  country* 

.•.■TH.*^ 

although  mindful  of  .^^ts  undying  love  for  our  mother  country-p^lcufid.  ..-.^.^.'^j^i'-^Mi'- 
'•' '  •  .        .,     -       ..U\ '•■'.■  "'^  ̂ ^ ^^iSf?,^^-  .:^Mr■^"■ 

The  duty  cast  upon  me  in  asking  you  to  bear  this  message  from  the  23rd  Coh^r^jSf 
vent  ion  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  of  America*  I  consider  a  great  privi'-i^f^ 
lege.  I  beg  you  to  deliver  this  message  to  our  noble  President  and  assure 
him  of  our  love  and  affect ion#  ^P^^tv^':^ 

^t^^x 
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THE  POLISH  SETTLMEl^T  IN  AVOTJDALE 

\Vhat  is  Avondale?  Avondale  is  a  section  of  Chicago,  located  in  the 
northwestern  part  of  the  city,  including  Kosciuszko  Park#  Avondale 
is  inhabited  mostly  by  the  Poles •  A  majority  of  them  live  near  the 

two  Polish  Roman-Catholic  chiirches.  Saint  Hyacinth  and  Saint  Wen- 
ceslaus« 

Most  of  the  early  settlers  of  Avondale  were  Poles  from  the  German 
province  of  Posen.  When  the  Poles  began  to  settle  in  Avondale,  it 
was  still  a  prairie*  Almost  all  of  the  buginess  was  in  Polish  hands* 
At  that  time  the  Poles  of  Avondale  patronized  their  ovm  business, 
because  they  were  from  Posen,  intelligent,  patriotic  and  prepared 
for  the  struggles  of  life*  Many  intelligent  Poles  lived  in  that 
district  and  Avondale  Polish  settlement  was  proud  of  itself* 

However,  this  ideal  condition  did  not  last  very  long,  for  about  six 
years  ago  there  were  about  ten  Jewish  stores  on  Milwaukee  Avenue 

between  Diversey  and  Belmont  Avenues* 
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The  most  important  causes  of  these  unfavorable  changes  are  imdoubtedly 
the  unenlightenment,  lack  of  ambition  and  then,  the  World  War* 

It  is  true  that  we  hav-  three  Polish  merchant  organizations  in  Avondale, 
but  there  is  no  unity  among  them;  they  lack  harmony  and  good  will, 
consequently  other  nationalities  are  giving  them  good  lessons. 

The  second  ca\jse  is  the  war.  During  the  war  many  of  our  brothers  living 
in  other  settlements  accimiulated  little  fortunes  with  which  they  decided 
to  buy  nice  homes*  As  their  old  settlements  were  rather  too  old  and 
well  filled,  they  came  to  Avondale  acid  with  the  accumulated  money  have 
built  nice  homes*  Now  comes  a  very  interesting  part*  Most  of  these  new 
settlers  were  used  to  patronizing  other  nationalities  and  they  continued 
to  do  so  in  Avondale*  Then,  some  of  ttie  old  settlers  followed  the  example 
and  now  the  Avondalian  Poles  have  nothing  to  be  proud  of* 

The  Merchant  Organizations*  One  of  the  oldest  Polish  merchants*  s  organi- 
zations in  Avondale  is  the  Avondale  Merchants  Association,  which  was 

founded  eleven  years  ago*  This  organization  had  its  ups  and  downs,  was 
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reorganized  and  improved  by  correcting  its  mistakes*  At  present  it  has 

135  members  -who  pay  their  dues,  which  are  $10  a  month.  Altogether  there 
are  about  200  members  in  the  organization* 

To  this  organization  belong  merchants  conducting  their  business  on  or 

near  Milmiukee  Avenue*  llr*  John  Hojka,  the  co-partner  of  a  great  fur- 
niture store,  is  the  head  of , its  executive  committee*  This  is  not  a 

Polish  organization,  but  the  Poles  predominate  in  it*  The  difficulty 

is  as  follows:  "IVhen  there  is  a  meeting  of  the  organization,  all  the 
members  of  other  nationalities  attend  it,  but  not  the  Poles#  We  are 
not  there  and  they  beat  us*  If  this  will  continue  much  longer,  it 
certainly  will  cause  us  serious  damage* 

The  second  organizaticn  in  Avondale  is  the  Polish  American  Business 

Men's  Association*  This  organization  has  about  63  members  and  most  of 
them  are  old  settlers*  Some  merchants  belong  to  both  organizations* 
The  aim  of  this  organization  is  to  uplift  our  Polish  commerce*  Even 
the  members  of  this  organization  do  not  support  their  own,  more 
energetic  members*  Mr*  Milewski,  the  owner  of  a  shoe  store,  is  the 
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president  of  this  association. 

The  third  orgemization  of  thp  Polish  businessmen  in  this  locality  is 
the  Avondale  Country  Cl\ib«  This  is  a  social  organization,  the  purpose 
of  which  is  not  only  to  help  its  members  in  commercial  lines  but  also 
to  make  their  lives  more  pleasant.  The  membership  fee  is  $100  and  $25 

a  year*  This  organization  has  73  members.  A*  present  the  organization 
occupies  a  beautiful  building  on  Milwaukee  Avenue.  They  have  over 
$2,000  in  the  treasury.  The  members  of  this  club  are  also  interested 
in  politics  and  are  supposed  to  support  Polish  candidates,  but  here 
again  there  is  no  cooperation. 

Final  Remarks.   Instead  of  one  we  have  three  merchant  organizations  for 

one  and  ihe  same  p\jrpose.  "Why  three  small  weak  ones  and  not  one  strong 
organization?  Because  there  is  no  unity  among  us,  some  people  accuse  us 
of  having  a  good  tLine  instead  of  honest  work.  Statements  were  made  liiat 
oxir  young  men  are  not  interested  in  business.  On  the  other  hand  the 

Polish  merchants  are  being  accused  of  very  poor  service  and  people  are 
complaining  that  their  stores  are  not  up  to  date. 
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AMERICAIIZATION 

ll?hat  is  to  be  understood  by  the  word  Americanization?  Different  people 
give  different  translations  of  it^  American  chauvinists  by  this  word 
understand  only  one  language,  unity  of  thought  and  opinion,  one  sym- 

pathy and  antipathy.  They  imagine  that  an  inhabitant  of  America  should 
not  be  able  to  speak  more  than  one  language*  This  is  a  foolish  America- 

nization, similar  to  the  Prussian  system  of  denationalization. 

And  where  is  American  freedom,  where  is  justice?  If  the  American  chau- 
vinists were  allowed  today  to  thro7<r  the  Polish  langiaage  out  of  parochial 

schools,  then  tomorrow  they  will  be  allowed  to  throw  out  from  these 
same  schools  the  Catholic  religion. 

• 

The  Polish  parochial  schools  have  the  same  program  as  exists  in  the 
public  schools.  The  children  learn  the  English  language.  United  States 
history  and  arithmetic  in  the  English  language.  All  the  subjects  are 
lectured  upon  in  the  English  language,  because  the  Poles  want  to  be 
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good  citiaens  of  the  United  States.  They  want  to  be  equal  to  Americans 
in  everything,  fulfilling  all  duties  in  patriotism  and  speech.  But 
above  all  they  wish  to  be  able  to  spealc  the  English  language  because 
it  is  dear  to  them. 

We  comprehend  Americanization  in  this  manner:  teach  everyone  to  write, 
read  and  speak  the  English  language;  acquaint  everyone  with  the 
statutes,  principles  and  ideals  of  the  United  States;  demand  from  all 

respect  of  laws  ajid  the  sacrificing  of  one*s  personal  self  for  his 
country  in  time  of  need,  but  along  with  all  of  this  not  to  tear  away 

by  force  from  any  other  languages*  which  one  has  a  knowledge  of,  or 
wishes  to  acquire. 
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Thert  are  masgr  Poles  bom  la  Aaorioa*  If  thoy  haTo  Polish  sontlwntSt 
4f  thsy  aro  Pollsh-iBorlean  patriots*  It  Is  dao  to  their  parents  and 
their  teaehers« 

What  Tlrtaes  should  a  Pollsh*A»srloan  possess?  Abore  all  he  Is  a  patriot* 
BOt  a  parti  San*  He  supports  only  a  good  eaase«  Hs  pays  his  taxes  andv 
bills*  Be  Is  well  lafomed  In  all  publle  affairs  and  Is  always  ready  to 
defend  Justlee* 

•  •  .  .    .     ■     r'      -      -v.  -      • 

In  graTo  uMitterSt  he  Is  not  prejudloed  agalast  any  raoe  or  oolor;  he  does 
not  regard  either  a  yellow  or  blaok*sklnned  aan  as  an  anlaal*  Be  does  not 
faror  sllltarlSBf  bat  Is  OTor  ready  to  defend  his  ooontry  In  ease  of  war* 

His  heart  beats  stronger  at  the  sight  of  the  White  Eagle  or  the  Stars 
and  Stripes*  His  mind  follows  the  Ideals  of  Koselassko*  Pnlasklt  Washing- 

ton  and  Llnooln*  Hi  respeets  woment  eld  and  yoong*  Z^,;Z%;-^<^ 

■'^??*iwj 
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Bo  looks  stralglit  Isto  tho  oyoo  of  the  person  to  ufaoa  he  is  speakingt  snd 
he  speaks  that  vhieh  he  thlaks*  Falsehood  is  strange  to  hia«  He  respeets 
industrions  people  and  despises  idlers*  He  is  broad-miaded  and  will  not  , 
bear  bigotry*  Hs  speaks  quietly  and  slowly  bat  thinks  a  little  faster* 
Be  possesses  a  good  syspathetie  huaort  bat  he  laaghs  aore  with  his  eyes 
than  with  his  aooth* 

If  he  suffers  a  aaterial  loss  he  does  not  lose  auoh  tlae  by  feeling  sorry 
for  hiaself • 

Onoe  in  four  years  he  plunges  hiaself  into  polities  and  runs  for  an  offieei 
he  is  OTon  enthusiastie  about  it*  Hs  runs  for  offiee  but  cdTter  eleetion 

he  forgets,  all  about  and  does  not  harbor  any  hate  towards  the  party  of 
the  winner* 

Hs  likes  to  aake  aoaey«  why  not?  Money  is  always  neeessaryv  but  he  is 
thoughtful  of  others*  he  likes  to  see  his  friends  be  prosperous*  He  enries 
no  one*  is  not  glad  on  aeeount  of  soaeone*s  unhappiness* 

\ 

;.{ 
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B»  dQ%9  not  lite  to  shoir  off  boforo  the  poor  hem  rloh  ho  !••  B»  Is 
oharltablo  and  holpo  othori  as  nnoh  as  ho  oan«  Hs  llkos  to  haTO  a  family 
and  his  oirn  haao«   an  oooiqpation  and  a  good 

Hi  faTors  rofoms  hat  is  not  a  rsTolutionistt  noithor  is  ho  stabbom 
in  his  oonsorratisn*  Hs  is  loyal  towards  his  fanilyt  his  frionds  and  his 
ooontry*  Tot«  his  loyalty*  his  1oto«   and  his  goodnoss  is  not  oxprsssed 
in  words  that  would  hart  othsrs  worso  off  than  ho* 

Hs  is  a  gontlonan  in  all  his  lifOt  not  booauso  ho  offors  his  soat  to 
a  wooMm  in  a  stroot  oar  or  tips  his  hat  to  hor  on  tho  stroot;  but  ho 

'also  oxohangos  friondly  words  with  his  ononios  as  long  as  tho  ono^r 
doos  not  attaok  his  roligion*  his  flag  or  his  wosan.    (  In  Poland  and 
soao  Earopoan  ooantrios  thoy  not  only  tip  tho  hat  bat  also  kiss  tho 

wonon*s  hands*  and  ropoatodly  say«    "I  kiss  your  hand  a  littlo.") 

Ho  doos  not  inTado  and  rob  othor  ooantrios  in  ordor  to  nako  hinsolf 

i-5.' 
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and  hlf^  coaatry  riohi  iMioaaM  hm   does  not  want  angronii  to  Inrade  and  rob 
his  ovn*  H§  wants  to  IIts  In  pease* 

Hi  does  not  want  Ms  goTenmsnt  to  orexpower  the  whole  worlds  Mol   Hi 
only  wants  brotherhood  and  friendship  with  the  whole  world* 

This  wish  eoald  be  falfllled  prorldlng  all  the  parents  and  sehools  would 
try  to  eultlTate  these  Christian  Tlrtues  In  oar  ehlldren* 

V' 
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(Contributed  Editorial) 

From  Tarious  i>art8  of  the  country  there  comes  disturbing  news  of  a  laysteriously 
rising  noTement  which  has  as  its  aim  an  intensive  Americanization  of  ̂ 'foreign 
elements"  • 

^ 

Where  this  movement  is  coming  from,  what  is  its  source  and  inspiration »  what  ̂  
is  its  principle,  and  through  what  means  it  is  acting,  cannot  yet  be  Judged,  p 
Is  it  an  adding  of  fuel  under  the  famed  '^melting  pot,"  or  is  it  the  action  C 
of  some  unknown  and  shady  force  intending  to  divert  the  strength  and  energy 
of  the  nmtion  into  other  useless  and  impossible  directions,  creating  dissen- 

sion, discontent,  and  protest  from  various  national  groups? 

Ttkat  this  movement  tes  in  it  not  the  smallest  particle  of  the  true  American 
spirit,  the  spirit  of  freedom,  the  brightest  virtue  of  idiich  is  the  broadest 

«#» 
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And  when  did  this  movement  begin?  It  is,  as  a  matter  of  fleet ,  beginning  now, 
at  the  moment  when  America  is  sealing  the  brotherhood  of  nations  with  its 
heroic  blood,  when  it  is  tying  unbreakable  knots  of  friendship,  when  it  is 
fighting  for  principles  of  world  citizenship.  The  present  war  shows  that  the 
American  "melting  pot**  is  entirely  superfluous.  No  language  or  ̂ 'melting  i)of  ̂  
can  change  or  make  into  one  the  individual  and  anatomical  virtues  of  tempera-  S 
ment  and  blood.  But  the  love  of  liberty,  the  love  of  ideals,  the  love  of  a  <=^ 
great  coimtry  of  freedom  and  honor  for  its  traditions  and  past  have  united  r^ 
the  spirits  of  many  nationalities,  of  which  America  can  be  proud.  And  America^ t^ 
is  proud  of  its  brave  citizen-sons  who, although  of  various  descents,  are  o 
fighting  on  the  fields  of  Prance  as  one  under  the  spirit  of  Americanism,  even  ̂  
those  who  were  not  originally  bom  here.  Vhat  more  does  America  need,  what  S 
more  can  it  desire?  ^ 

If  the  concern  of  the  new  movement  is  bringing  these  **foreigners"  closer 
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needs,  joaking  it  easier  for  them  to  learn  the  language,  spreading 
enlightenment,  teaching  them  the  history  of  the  United  States,  then  such 
Americanization  should  be  warmly  applauded  and  earnestly  co-operated  with; 
such  Americanization  should  be  the  concern  of  eyery  person  and  organization 
here*  lor  nothing  brings  cmd  holds  people  together  so  closely  as  love,  a 
mutual  understanding,  a  broad-mindedness  and  tolerance,  a  conviction  that,  on 
the  opposite  side,  there  is  friendliness  and  a  reed  concern  for  the  welfare 
of  one* a  fellow  man« 

But, unfortunately ,  we  see  here  and  there,  in  the  Americanization  movement,  ^ 
impulses  and  purposes  that  are  not  very  noble.  Here  we  see  strong  currents  9 
that  are  unfavorable  to  Catholicism,  a  tendency  toward  the  elimination  of  oo 
foreign  languages  from  nationalist  schools,  a  tendency  to  limit  the  freedom  !::> 
of  organization.  Nationalist-Catholic  schools  have  two  enemies:  Catholic  ^ 
bishops  of  other  nationalities  and  a  strong  anti-Catholic  current  originating 
with  other  religious  groups. 
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American  spirit,  the  spirit  of  tolerance,  and  adopts  the  Prussian 
system  and  methods,  that  is,  yiolence?  No,  definitely  not!  Such  Americani- 

zation must  foil;  it  will  create  unrest  and  race  hatred,  and  it  will  spoil 
the  possibilities  of  mutual  understanding  and  ideal  Americanization. 

The  American  government  should  leawe  unchanged  the  present  freedom  of  or- 
ganization of  the  nationalist  schools,  and  only  assume  a  general  control 

OTer  them;  it  should  watch  over  that  ideal  system  of  Americanization,  watch 
oyer  the  scholastic  standards  of  the  schools,  insist  that  the  teachers  be 
properly  trained  professionally-- but  the  questions  of  conscience  and  of      ^ 
religion  should  be  left  to  the  will  and  needs  of  a  given  race  or  nationality,  di 

If  the  idea  is  to  give  us  a  better  opportunity  to  learn  the  English  language, 
then  everything  should  be  done  to  facilitate  it,  without  violence  and  without 
ridicule  of  other  languages,  for  all  languages,  since  they  exist,  are  equally 
good.  But  it  must  be  taken  for  granted  that,  with  a  great  mass  of  elderly 

Ca> 
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I  C     people  who  have  no  education »  this  plan  will  not  ''take,'*  and  will 
be  but  a  dream.  Such  changes  joust  be  aade  slowly,  over  a  long 

period  of  time. 

Sveryone  understands  that  a  loiowledge  of  the  language  of  the  country  one 
liTes  in  is  necessary;  daily  life  teaches  this*  An  American  going  to  Poland 
would  try  to  learn  the  Polish  language  for  his  own  good;  he  would  hate  the 
language,  howoTer,  if  he  were  forced  to  learn  it. 

Americans  should  not  be  against  other  languages.  Knowledge  of  all  the  lan- 
guages of  the  earth  can  only  bring  great  benefit  in  the  future.  If  we  all    L> 

haye  the  spirit  of  true  Americanism,  there  can  be  no  fear  for  the  future  of   § 
the  nation.  Let  the  nation  and  the  government  turn  their  attention  to  ideal   ^ 
Americanization,  to  education,  to  raising  and  ennobling  those  neglected, 
unknown,  often  hated  or  scorned  ''foreigners,**  and  the  rest  will  take  care  of 
itself.  They  will  be  Americans,  body  and  soul,  although  periiaps  with  varied 
characteristics  and  temperaments,  but  (in  addition  to  other,  foreign  languages) 
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I  C     spaakiiig  one  national  language  of  their  oun  ̂ HgXiah/f   which  will 

probably  some  day  beoome  the  language  of  the  world. 
«  > 

i    •  Bat  all  violent,  intolerant  attempts  upon  religio-nationalist  sohools,  upon 
1  the  freedom  of  organization,  upon  the  souls  and  traditions  of  those  who  were 
bom  elsewhere,  will  only  spoil  the  really  noble  work  of  true  Americanization, 

"  %  and  we  will  stand  as  one  man  against  them. 
i  -v ■'■> 

,^' 

S.  Z. 
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I  iOI  A  POLE 

(Editorial) 

The  American  newspaper^  Chicago  Herald  and  Examiner >  in  publishing  the  casualty  >* 
lists  of  the  American  Amy  listed,  among  others,  the  name  of  Joseph  S.  Kizior,  p 
a  Pole,  naturally,  as  the  name  itself  shows,  who  was  seriously  wounded  in  <Z 
hattle,  adding  that  Kizior  is  an  Austrian.  The  father  of  the  young  Pole,  ^ 
Stanslaus  Eizior,  who  lives  at  2615  South  Eolin  Avenue  in  Chicago,  could  not  £ 
stand  this ,  and  wrote  a  letter  to  the  editors  of  the  Herald  and  Examiner  ex-  ^ 
plaining  that  neither  he  nor  his  son  is  an  Austrian,  but  both  are  pure-bred  i::^ 
Poles*  The  Herald  and  Examiner  published  the  correction  and  apologized  for 
the  error,  which  occurred  because  of  faulty  information*  The  paper  added 
(for  itself)  that  it  corrects  the  error  with  pleasure* 

Every  Pole  should  emulate  Kizior*s  action  whenever  anyone  knowingly  or  unknow- 
ingly deprives  him  of  his  true  nationality  and  lists  him  with  another* 

cr 
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Eirrors  similar  to  the  one  in  the  Kizior  case  occur  daily  by  the  hundreds 
in  American  and  other  papers ,  while  none  of  our  people  correct  thern^  which 
failure  is  a  wrong  against  the  entire  Polish  community.  S 

Toung  Kizior,  on  enlisting  in  the  American  Army,  gave  his  right  name  and       ^ 
nationality.  Unfortunately,  not  all  of  our  boys  who  enlisted  in  the  American   C 

Army  did  likewise,  for  many  of  them  joined  under  such  names  as  Ifiller,  Johnson,  -x? 
Smith,  Goldstein, FXtizpatrick,  and  so  on,  as  if  they  were  ashamed  of  the  good    o 
names  of  their  fathers,  and  did  not  want  it  known  that  they  are  Poles.  And     co 
it  is  from  this  that  misunderstanAlngs  arise,  even  bringing  upleasantnesses     § 

to  their  families  and  to  the  government  authorities;  for  when  any  of  these      ^ 
youngsters  are  killed  or  wounded  in  battle,  the  authorities  go  to  their  address- 

es, look  for  Millers  or  Smiths ,  and  find  ixustead  Lisowsklf ^  Skowronskis, 
Janowskis,  or  other  similar  Polish  names;  then  they  are  at  a  loss,  especially 
when  it  comes  to  the  paygput  of  insurance,  to  find  the  killed  or  wounded 
soldier* s  relatives. 
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On  the  other  hand,  this  changing  and  twisting  of  Polish  names  on  the  part 
of  the  soldiers  gives  us  no  good  idea  of  how  many  Poles  have  enlisted  in  the 
Amerioan  Army,  nor  how  many  were  killed  or  wounded.  The  Polish  papers  follow 
the  American  papers  in  publishing  the  Polish  names  in  the  casualty  lists  of 
the  American  Army,  taking  the  names  that  are  definitely  Polish  or  similar  to 
Polish.  How  many  on  these  casualty  lists  issued  by  the  military  authorities 
are  Poles  who  took  names  other  than  Polish,  or  did  not  list  themselves  aif  Poles, 
we  cannot  tell.  And  it  is  to  our  own  interest,  when  our  boys  are  killed  or 
woimded,  to  point  out  to  the  American  government  and  people  how  great  a  per- 

centage of  our  young  men  we  have  given  to  the  army  and  how  much  Polish  blood 
is  being  shed  for  a  great  and  sacred  cause.  In  this  way  we  would  gain  greater 
respect  and  the  cause  of  our  homeland — and  its  future— would  profit  immensely. 

The  Jews,  although  they  have  not  given  a  relatively  high  percentage  of  men 
to  the  army,  at  least  not  as  volunteers,  shout  at  the  tops  of  their  voices 
how  many  of  their  men  are  in  the  army.  But  the  Jews  are  not  twisting  their 
names,  they  are  underlining  them  rather,  so  that  the  Americans  may  know  how 

to 
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loyal  and  useful  they  are  to  this  country*  Even  the  Grermans,  as  well  as 
the  Swedes,  Bohemians,  and  other  national  groups  do  likewise  la  their  own 
understandable  intereists* 

Ajnong  ts  there  are  a  great  number  of  individuals  who  are  ashamed  of  their 
names  and  nationality,  and,  in  this  way,  immeasurably  harm  our  mutual  cause. 

There  are  a  great  many  Poles  in  Uncle  Sam*s  army,  many  tens  of  thousands,  but 
their  names  do  not  show  it* o 

CO 

If,  during  the  census,  the  Poles  in  this  country  had  not  allowed  themselves     ^ 
to  be  listed  as  Prussians,  Austrians,  or  Russians,  depending  upon  the  occu-     ^ 
pation  of  the  part  of  Poland  in  which  they  were  born,  there  would  have  been 
]K)re  of  us  listed,  and  fewer  Germans,  Austrians,  and  Russians;  as  a  conse- 

quence, we  would  be  respected  more  in  this  country,  aind  we  would  be  more 
reckoned  with  in  commercial,  industrial,  and  political  circles;  we  would 
have  considerably  greater  influence  and  significance  than  we  have  now,  which 
is  entirely  our  own  fault • 
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A  good  Catholic  never  denies  that  he  is  a  Catholic;  he  will  cross  himself 
even  in  the  street  and  proclaim  his  faith.  In  the  same  way,  a  good  Pole  ^ 
should  never  deny  his  nationality  anyvrhere  or  at  any  time,  for  it  is  at  least  ^ 
no  worse  than  any  other*  Follow  the  example  of  Kizior,  who  was  indignant  and  ̂  
protested  vigorously,  even  though  he  was  called  an  Austrian  through  an  uninten-  C 

tional  error*  All  Poles  should  act  as  did  Eizior.                      ^  ^ 

Today  it  is  the  highest  honor  to  be  a  Pole.  Poland  and  her  people  have  been     ^ 
recognized  by  the  entire  world,  with  the  exception  of  the  hated  Teutons,  and    ^ 

a  Pole  cei^tainly  does  not  need  to — and  shotild  not  be  ashamed  of  his  national-    ^ 
ity.  We  have  placed  ourselves  among  the  first  nations  of  the  world;  we  are 
fighting  beside  them  for  democracy  and  freedom  of  all  the  nations  on  earth; 
we  have  a  great  past,  heroic  cmd  unblemished,  and  we  desire  a  greater  future 
for  our  homeland  and  people.  At  every  point,  then,  let  us  **underline**  our 
nationality  and  hold  our  heads  high  with  pride  when  we  say  to  people  of  Other 

blood,  ••I  am  a  Polel" 
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A  good  member  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  will  also  never  be  ashamed 
of  his  organization,  but  proudly  wearing  the  Alliance  pin  upon  his  breast , 

and,  when  questioned,  will  axiswer  to  everyone,  «*!  am  a  member  of  the  Polish 
national  Alliance t« 
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by 

H.  Balaeiak V, 

DispriT^d  of  cmr  libeirty^  drlTen  from  our  ancestral  land,  we  took  a  Mt  of 
the  soil  of  our  homeland  as  a  talisman  and  vent  out  into  the  norld  in  % 
search  of  bread  and  freedom;  here,,  under  the  Star-Spangled  Banner,  «e  ^ 
found  both.  But  bread  and  freedom  of  speech  is  not  all  that  a  man  needs  ^ 
fw  llf e*  ^ 

Surrounded  by  foreign  and,  often,  not  rery  ft^iendly  elements  in  the  factories  ^ 
and  in  the  Pennsylrania  coal  mines,  we  felt  like  pilgrims  in  a  sandstoxm,  ^ 
searching  for  an  oasis  at  which  to  quench  our  burning  thirst  and  to  draw  ^ 
strength  for  continuance  of  the  Journey,  for  further  struggle  with  the 
elements,  in  order  that  we  should  not  fall  victims  to  their  fury. 

Ho  one  worried  about  tis,  no  one  understood  us,  no  one  tried  to  become  better  ^ 
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aoqaaintad  with  ns  axid  land  ua  a  halping  hand  idian  wa  naadad  it* 

In  tlia  Biidst  of  othar,  wall-organizad  national  groupa,  wa  fait  that,  unlaaa 
WB  had  aona  aouree  of  apiritual  comfort »  wa  moat  diaintagrata ;  wa  fait  that 
wa  could  not  anrriya  agalnat  our  falaa  frlanda,  tha  Iriah  and  tha  Gazmana, 
who  aooght  to  trip  ua  up  at  erery  atap,  laat  tha  mora  patriotic  Aaarican 
aooiaty  coma  to  know  ua  battar  and  land  ua  a  fratamal  hand  in  our  storaggla* 

ibdd  auch  difficult  conditions,  wa  bandad  togathar,  wa  organizad,  and  wa 
conaidarad  ways  and  maana  of  praaarring  tha  idaals  for  iriiich  we  struggled , 
of  praaarring  our  raca  hara,  that  it  might  ona  day  halp  to  burst  tha  bonda 
of  alavery  in  which  our  homaland  languiahed*  Dl 

Wa  organized,  and  our  organizationa  ware  real  oaaaa  acattared  throughout 
this  Taat  country;  but  there  waa  still  a  lack#  Wa  lacked  literature,  we 
lacked  newspapera,  and  theae  we  had  to  create  in  order  that,  with  their 
help,  the  scattered  groupa  might  be  tied  together  by  the  thread  of  brotherly 
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loTa,  and  In  order  that  they  might  be  tirged  to  oo*-operate  in  a  definite 
program  of  work* 

All  honor  to  those—liring  and  dead— who  foxmolated  that  program.  All  honor 
to  the  editors  and  publishers ^  liTing  and  dead,  who  gaye  xaa  the  first  Polish 
newspapers---* the  newspapers  that  gaye  this  program  to  their  readers  and  thus 
oontributed  to  a  great  accomplishment~*the  founding  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  and  its  publications. 

What  trials  the  Alliance  and  its  publications  passed  through ,  need  no  longer 
be  discussed;  let  us  draw  the  curtain  on  the  past  and  on  all  that  we  suffered  L> 
in  defense  of  our  program;  for  today  that  program  has  triumphed ,  hayj^  won 
the  support  of  the  entire  Polish  element  in  the  United  States*  The  Jrolia^ 
National  Comaittee,  consisting  of  representatiyes  of  all  Polish  organizations^ 
the  patriotic  clergy,  and  all  of  our  patriotic  newspapers,  stands  as  a  STmbol 
of  brotherhood,  unity,  and  harmony  to  the  Poles  in  America. 

czy 
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On  the  tenth  annlTersary  of  the  f otinding  of  ̂ ?T^plK  Zwlazkowy.  we  should 
be  happy;  for  thirty  years  ago^  irtieneyer  two  or  three  Alliance  members  met, 
their  desire  for  Poland*  s  freedom  foxmed  a  natural  bond  between  them;  today » 
as  a  result  of  persererance,  not  only  the  Poles,  but  all  the  Allies  hsTJ^ 
raised  the  cry:  ̂ 'DrlYe  the  Germans  from  Polish  soill** 

O 

Go 
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LET  TIS  PARTICIPATE  IN  DEMONSTRATIONS 

(Editorial) 

On  Decoration  Day,  a  great  many  solemn  parades  and  demonstrations  of  loyalty 
to  this  country,  its  government,  and  its  social  system  will  be  held  in  Chicago, 
and  probably  in  other  cities*  If  these  manifestations  have  been  on  a  very  high 

plane  in  previous  years,  this  yearns  should  greatly  surpass  them*  After  all, 
we  shall  be  decorating  the  graves  of  heroes  who  died  long  ago  in  the  struggle 

for  this  country's  freedom,  of  those  who  gave  their  lives  for  the  rights  of 
man  in  the  Civil  War,  and  finally,  of  those  who  died  in  other  wars  that  were 
waged  by  the  United  States  in  defense  of  its  rights;  they  died  in  the  same 
cause  for  which  the  United  States  entered  the  present  war,  and  for  which  it 
is  preparing  for  a  decisive  struggle,  with  all  its  power. 

In  times  past,  the  Poles  always  have  manifested  their  loyalty,  on  every  pos- 
sible occasion,  to  this  powerful  Republic  that  has  been  a  haven  to  us,  that 

Cl^ 
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has  taken  OS  to  its  heart — the  more  so  because  we  are  not  only  linked  by 
many  mutual  virtues  and  a  mutual  love  of  freedom,  but  becausetas  exiles,  we 
came  here  not  with  the  purpose  of  hatching  plots  and  aiding  our  homeland  in 
a  criminal  way,  but  came  as  exiles  who  desired  to  escape  the  persecution  and   % 

tyranny  to  which  they  were  subjected  by  the  conq^uerors  of  their  native  land.   ̂  

If,  however,  we  ever  had  an  opportunity  of  demonstrating  our  unlimited  loyalty,  '^ 
it  is  today,  at  a  time  when  this  country  demands  loyalty  of  us,  finding  itself  ̂  in  the  difficult  position  of  being  at  war  with  the  greatest  enemy  not  only  of 
ourselves,  but  of  the  world,  of  freedom  and  humanity.  No  one  can  doubt  our     ^ 
loyalty  even  for  a  moment •  We  would  not  need  to  demonstrate  that  which  we 
know  to  be  true,  but  since  all  other  nationalist  groups  want  to  manifest  their 
loyalty,  we  must,  too*  If  we  are  to  manifest  anything,  let  us  do  so  in  a  way 
that  will  become  us  as  Poles,  and  in  keeping  with  our  culture • 

We  take  this  occasion  to  address  ourselves  to  all  the  Poles  in  Chicago  and 
vicinity  where,  on  Decoration  Day,  great  loyalty  manifestations  will  be  held 

ro 
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by  all  nationalist  groups  tbat  people  this  great  metropolis  of  ours. 

^  '  ̂^\P^     has  decided  to  participate  in  tomorrow's  demonstration.  •••• ^ 

'** 

*^^ 

1^  ̂^^;  <  ̂  ̂   Let  it  be  on  the  conscience  of  every  Pole  that  the  Polish  division  in  the 
fx^'"^^:  parade  look  Polish.  Let  every  participant  in  the  pan^e  take  to  heart  the 

.  :  i  of  the  marshal »  and  remember  that  a  parade  requires  military 
obedience  and  discipline.  Let  every  one  be  responsible  for  his  conduct,  not 

|..  ■■■■    -v^--  ■  >-■"
 

Z  will  not  bring  us  shame. 

1  We  ought  to  make  an  imposing  spectacle,  both  in  numbers  and  type  of  participants; 

'we  have  given  proof  of  our  loyalty  more  than  once,  and  we  shall  do  it  again  to- 
■'-iy'morrow.  \--  ..■\    .,:  .  -r^ 

i»< 

S' ^  to* the  marshal  but  to  himself,  so  that  our  appearance  will  be  creditable  and 

"•   •   •   ••   .•   •   •   ••   •   •   •   •   •'•    •   ••   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   ••   •   •••   •'•'••   •'^<'>'>.'? 
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ENLIST  A3  POLES 

Mr.  Anthony  Czameokl,  co-editor  of  the  Chicago  Dally  News,  has  Justly  called 
oar  attention  to  the  fact  that  the  Poles  should  enlist  in  the  euaqr  and  fleet 
of  the  United  States  as  Poles*  They  should  not  change  their  names  for  names 
of  people  of  other  nationalities ,  because  by  this  they  hurt  not  only  themselves 
but  oar  cause* 

We  do  not  beliere  that  some  of  our  young  people  are  ashamed  of  their  Polish 
ancestry  and  names »  but  if  this  is  the  case,  they  rereal  a  singular  lack  of 
intelligence*  After  all»  stupid  people  are  not  needed  anywhere ,  and  that  is 
why  they  change  their  names* 

If  they  do  this,  it  is  also  possible  that  they  do  it  for  the  rather  obscure 
reason  of  siaqplifying  the  pronunciation  of  their  names  for  the  Federal  off ielaile* 
No  one  demands  this  of  ua*  No  sensible  and  intelligent  person  denies  his 
ancestry,  much  less  Polish  ancestry*  If  you  feel  you  mist  change  your  name 
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because  it  is  hard  to  pronounoe,  change  it  to  a  more  easily  pronounced  Polish 

We  beliere  that  the  appeal  of  Ur«  Czamecki,  who  is  well  known  in  ikmerican 
circles,  and  who  nevertheless  has  not  changed  his  name  to  Johnson  or  Smithy  but  ̂  
has  the  Americans  learn  to  pronounce  it,  will  hare  some  influence  on  our  young  ^ 
men,  and  that  they  will  be  proud  of  having  the  privilege  of  bearing  Polish  -^ 
names  and  will  cease  changing  them*  ^ 
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IV  APPEAL  TO  TOUNG  POLES 

(Letter  from  Ur.  Anthony  Gzamecki,  associate  editor  of  the  Chicago  Dedly 
News. ) 

To  the  editors:  Please  call  the  attention  of  our  countrymen,  especially  our  ̂  
young  men 9  through  your  paper  and  other  Polish  publications,  to  an  important  ^ 
matter,  a  matter  which  has  recently  come  not  only  to  my  attention  but  to  ^ 
the  attention  of  many  of  our  brethren  as  well*  sUT 

no 

This  concerns  the  present  trend  on  the  part  of  our  young  Poles-- who  are  2 
Joining  the  American  army  and  navy  in  relatively  large  numbers  in  order  to  ^ 
serve  the  Star-Spangled  Banner  and  onr  oppressed  and  unhappy  Poland  during  C:;} 
the  present  crisis — to  change  their  Polish  names  at  the  time  of  enlistment. 

I  have  noticed  in  several  instances  that  our  boys,  upon  Joining  the  azmy  or 
navy,  change  their  names,  handed  down  to  them  by  their  fathers,  and  give 
entirely  un-Polish  names ,  supposedly  under  the  pretext  of  simplifying  matters 

:rt 
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IV  for  the  Federal  authorities. 

In  order  to  prevent  the  continuance  of  this,  I  ask  you  editors  to  take  this 
matter  up  in  your  publications  as  energetically  as  possible,  pointing  out 
the  loss  liiioh  Poland's  cause  suffers  by  such  a  changing  of  names  on  the      ^ 
part  of  our  boys  Joining  the  army  and  navy.  ^ 

The  more  Polish  names  that  appear  among  those  who  are  fighting  in  the  ranks  p 
of  the  Stars  and  Stripes,  the  more  recognition  there  will  be  for  the  Polish  ^ 
cause  in  cur  Grovernment  circles  here.  g 

CO 
Furthermore,  every  young  man  lAio  enlists  to  serve  this  country,  either  in 
the  army  or  navy,  should  remember  that  his  name,  if  it  is  Polish  and  not      2n 
American,  will  show  in  the  future  how  much  those  of  Polish  blood  now  fighting 
helped  their  adopted  country. 

By  giving  American  names  liien  enlisting  in  the  army,  instead  of  their  own 
Polish  names,  these  young  Poles  harm  the  Polish  cause.  After  this  war,  lAien 
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IV  Poland  is  tree  and  independent,  everyone  who  has  changed  his  Polish 

name  for  an  American  name,  and  has  thus  concealed  his  Polish  origin, 
will  be  ashamed  and  will  blush  when  others  point  with  pride  to  their  fine 
Polish  heritage* 

If  someone  feels  that  he  has  important  reasons  for  changing  a  purely  Polish 

name,  especially  in  order  to  simplify  its  pronunciation  for  the  Americans,  '^ 
for  Heaven's  sake  let  him  at  least  change  it  to  some  other  more  easily  r^ 
pronounced  Polish  name,  which  at  present  will  not  too  badly  conceal  the  evi-  -a 
dance  of  how  many  of  our  boys  joined  the  ranks  of  the  defenders  of  this  o 
eountry.  After  all,  Pulaski's  Polish  name  is  not  too  difficult  for  the  L> 
Americans  to  pronounce,  and  there  are  many  other  typically  Polish  names  which  ^ 
will  be  easier  for  the  Americans  to  pronounce  than  many  purely  American 
names • 

Toung  Polish  men,  stop  and  think  this  over,  and  warn  others  against  changing 
their  Polish  names  at  this  critical  time.  When  the  history  of  this  war  and 
the  participation  of  the  United  States  in  it  is  written,  let  there  shine 
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I  G 
17   forth  as  many  Polish  names  as  possible  among  those  of  the  heroes  of 

this  country  who  took  up  their  arms*  Let  every  soldier  or  sailor  of 
Polish  ancestry  be  registered  under  a  Polish -sounding  name. 

» 

After  all,  in  Poland  our  enemy  forced  foreign  names  upon  us  in  order  to 
erase  all  evidence  of  our  nationality*  Will  we  here  in  a  free  land  at  the 
present  historical  moment  lend  support  to  the  work  of  our  enemies  by  our-    ^ 
selves  changing  o\ir  Polish  names?  ^ 

Could  any  of  you,  even  at  the  present  time,  show  evidence  that  Grermans  or     o 
others  have  changed  their  names  for  more  American-sounding  ones? 

It  is  best  to  keep  one*s  Polish  name,  and  if  it  is  changed,  for  the  love  of 
Grod,  let  it  be  changed  to  some  simple  but  nonetheless  characteristically 
Polish  name.  There  never  has  been  a  time  when  it  was  so  important  to  keep 
Poland's  name  in  the  public  eye  as  now  during  this  war  and  in  this  country. 

Let  us  not  give  the  enemies  of  everything  Polish  an  opportunity  during  this 

U1 
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IV  war  to  announce  that  Polish  names  and  theBxLish  language  are  trifled 

with  by  the  Poles  theiaselyes,  and  that  for  this  reason  the  changing 
or  ignoring  of  them  by  others  is  Justified. 

Let  us  give  our  own  Polish  names  in  offering  our  services  to  this  country, 
regardless  of  bow  they  are  mispronounced.  Incorrect  pronunciation  is  only 
a  temporary  matter,  while  registering  in  the  army  or  navy  is  a  matter  for 
all  time,  because  in  the  future  historians  will  use  these  records  as  sources 
of  important  data. 

Knowing  personally  about  these  occurrences  in  the  past  few  days  from  several 
directions  and  sources,  I  feel  that  it  is  my  sacred  duty  to  appeal  to  the 
young  Polish  men  through  the  Polish  x>&pers  not  to  follow  the  example  of  those 
fev/  exceptions  who  through  negligence  have  concealed  the  fact  in  the  present 

"T3 

o 
If  I  were  not  personally  convinced  of  the  spreading  of  this  evil,  evidently 
through  the  failure  on  the  part  of  seme  of  our  young  men  to  realize  the  im-    ^ 
portance  of  it,  I  would  not  bring  this  matter  up  at  the  present  time. 
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IV  war  that  they  as  Polish  children  are  serring  our  adopted  country. 

Perhaps  some  of  those  vdio  have  assumed  non-Polish  names,  on  reading 
of  their  actions  in  the  Polish  papers,  will  rectify  the  situation  by 

having  their  Polish  names  added  on  to  their  American  pseudonyms  in  the  offi- cial records. 

Respectfully,  p 
Anthony  Czai^ecki  ^ 

33 
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17 

CmZEt©  OF  THE  SSVENTEEtmi  VJAHD,  LET  US  mTITEJ 

Tomorrow  we  will  have  the  opportxinity  of  proving  whether  we  iinderstand  otar 
duties  as  citizens  of  this  free  land  of  Washington,  and  whether  we  are  worthy 
of  a  free  Polish  republic.  In  order  to  acconrplish  this,  we  must  prove  that 
none  of  us  carries  his  vote  in  his  pocket,  and  that  we  cannot  be  bought  with 
a  glass  of  beer. 

Time  and  again  we  have  been  told  that  we  are  not  able  to  govern  ourselves 
because  we  can  never  agree  with  one  another.  This  accusation  has  always  been 
hurled  against  us  erfter  elections— city  or  national— just  after  we  have  got 
through  helping  a  non-Pole  defeat  one  of  our  own  count i^irmen. 

And  these  non-Poles  whom  we  have  helped  into  office  have  laughed  at  us  after 
elections,  saying  that  we  are  weedc-minded  and  have  no  conception  of  American 
politics. 

Mr.  L.  Sitts  and  Mr.  Stanley  Adamkiewicz  are  running  for  alderman  of  the  Seven- 
teenth V/ard.  lyhich  name  is  dearer  to  your  hearts?  Ask  your  conscience^  Think, 

CO 

ho 
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even  though  some  people  are  urging  you  not  to  vote  for  a  fellow  Pole- 
will  you  not  regret  later  that  you  denied  a  Pole  your  vote? 

Dear  citizens,  we  have  had  enough  shame ,  treachery ,  and  disgrace  as  it  is. 
Rouse  your  spirit  that  it  may  guard  your  actions,  that  we  may  not  disgrace 
our  Polish  names,  names  which  we  all  have  inherited  from  our  forefathers. 
Let  us  rejoice  that  although  we  have  been  persecuted  in  the  homeland  for  our 
names,  here  in  our  adopted  country  we  are  not  persecuted  because  of  them. 
ITherefore,  we  shoxild  try  to  the  utmost  of  our  power  to  have  Polish  names  as 
well  known  as  possible  in  the  public  offices  of  this  coxintry. 

Today,  dear  citizens,  we  cannot  be  accused  of  being  incapable  of  holding 
public  office,  because  our  community  has  in  many  cases  men  who  are  much 
more  capable  than  those  of  other  nationalities.  And  the  more  of  our  own 
people  that  we  elect,  the  more  we  will  show  in  actions,  not  in  words,  that 
we  have  worthy  and  capable  people,  and  the  more  will  we  be  respected. 

!I3ierefore,  to  work,  citizens  of  the  Seventeenth  Ward  I  Vilhen  you  go  to  the  polls 

GO 

CI* 
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tomorrow  morning  to  fulfill  your  civic  duty,  be  honest  with  your  conscience. 
Do  not  let  yourselves  be  led  astray,  but  look  for  Stanley  Adamkiewicz*  name 
and  place  your  mark  beside  it.  In  this  way  we  will  elect  him  alderman,  to  our 
glory. 

Men  and  Women's  Citizen  Committee  of  the  Seventeenth  Ward:  ̂  

CO 

ro 

Mrs.  A.  Florkowski  Jjj 
Mrs  •  M.  Makowski 
M.  Wojtecki 
J.  Eelminiak 
T.  V^yxudL 
Mrs.  H.  Szymanski 
R.  Kbsinski 
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A  ;/ORD  BSFORS  TII2. ELECTION 

•*As  you  make  your  bed,  so  ;vill  you  lie  in  it,**  says  the  old  Polish  adage. 
It  has  always  come  true  and  always  will  come  true*  Therefore,  during  tomorrow's 
elections  for  aldermen  and  other  city  officials,  our  ccmpatriots  should  remem-  ^ 
ber  that  in  order  to  improve  their  own  welfare  they  should  not  elect  men  of      2 
other  nationalities.  ^ 

r— 

Through  sad  and  long  experience  v;e  all  know  that  as  soon  as  men  of  other  nation-  tj 
alities  are  elected  sad  tl^es  begin  for  us  Poles,  because  we  have  no  one  in  the  o 
city  council  who  understands  us  and  xvho  will  properly  present  our  problems  and  co 
defend  them  when  necessary.  •  fc^ 

Tomorrow  is  election  day.  Every  re^-istered  man  and  v/oman  can  take  part  in  the 
elections.  The  polls  will  be  open  fi^om  6  A.M.  to  4  P.M. 

« 

Dziennik  Zv\riazkov7y  earnestly  recormnends  that  our  citizens  support  the   following 
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Poles  who  are  running  for  aldermen:  Stanley  Adamkiewicz,  Democratic  candidate 
of  the  Seventeenth  Vard;  Stanley  Kunz,  Democratic  candidate  of  the  Sixteenth 
V/ard;  and  Stephen  Thieda,  Republican  candidate  of  the  Twelfth  ./ard. 

V/e  will  not  list  the  virtues  of  each  of  the  three  candidates  here.  Our  readers  ^ 
know  them  well  and  will  themselves  know  how  to  give  proper  recognition  where  it  ^ 
is  deserved.  Our  piorpose  is  to  warn  our  countrymen  not  to  betray  the  Poles  by  3 
voting  for  men  of  other  nationalities,  v/ho  do  not  understand  us  and  have  not  the  Z 
slightest  idea  of  our  needs,  and  Yjho   themselves  are  not  our  friends,  Ig 

Dziennik  Zvd.azkowy  has  always  stood  guard  over  the  interests  of  the  Polish 

people;  therefore,  at  a  time  of  such  great  importance  as  tomorrow* s  elections, 
it  turns  to  its  readers  with  this  earnest  entreaty:  Brothers,  vote  only  for  your 
own  people I 

CO 

•y 
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I  ,  ■  ■ 

What  good  will  and  the  desire  to  help  a  good  cause  can  aooomplish  is  illus-> 
trated  by  the  unusual  manifestation  whioh  took  place  at  St.  Wenceslaus  Parish  :s 
in  AYondale^  in  which  many  of  our  countrymen  showed  their  good  will  toward  S 
this  parish*  ^ 

Almost  erery  young  parish  has  to  struggle  along  for  thd  first  few  years  ̂   con*  -o 
stantly  coming  up  against  new  difficulties  and  overcMiing  obstacles ,  generally  o 
of  a  financial  nature,  in  order  to  maintain  its  existence*  Lo 

ro 

It  is  well  known  that  the  pilot  of  every  parish,  itixo  must  battle  with  all  sorts  ̂  
of  advenities  and  difficulties  and  steer  the  parifiih  ship  in  such  a  manner  as 
to  prevent  its  going  on  the  rocks,  is  generally  the  rector,  who  is  happy  in 
the  raire  cases  when  he  can  call  upon  his  parishioners  to  do  some  useful  work* 
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17     Our  pariah  of  St«  Wenoaslaua,  althou^^  very  young ,  beoaose  It  haa 

been  in  exiatenoe  for  aoaroely  four  yeara,  haa  already  aurpcuBaed  much 
older  Poliah  parlahea  in  Chicago  in  the  matter  of  external  appearancea.  Rowa 
of  nice  h(»iea  which  have  been  built  and  are  continuing  to  be  built ,  and  the 
atreeta  which  haTe  been  aaphalted  only  a  few  montha  ago  in  our  nei^borhood^ 
hare  greatly  improTCd  the  appearance,  healthfulneaa,  and  growth  of  our  pariah* 
It  ia  not  at  all  auxpriaing  that  our  people  are  leaving  the  overcrowded  and 
amelly  neigjiborhooda  and  are  moving  en  maaae  into  our  diatrict,  in  which  one 
can  breathe  clean,  healthful  air« 

Ab  I  have  mentioned  above,  the  atreeta  in  our  neighbozhood  have  been  brou^t 
into  proper  order.  Thia  fact,  although  it  haa  added  greatly  to  tbe  cleanli- 
neaa  and  healthfulneaa  of  our  neighbozhood,  haa  brought  with  it  no  amall 
expenae  to  every  property  owner. 

Therefore,  our  pariah,  too,  which  poaseaaea  an  entire  block  bordered  by  four 

CO 
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17    streets y  Is  subjected  to  no  small  expense ,  which,  although  paid  off  in 

installments,  represents  quite  an  impressive  sum  for  each  instcdlment* 

In  order  to  cone  to  the  aid  of  our  parish  in  this  difficult  situation,  and  ^ 
for  the  purpose  of  becoming  better  acquainted  with  the  new  arrivals  in  our  f 
parish,  the  local  civic  clubs— >the  T.  Kosciusko  Club  (men*s)  and  the  Queen  £J 
SUn^a^s  Club  ( women*  s)— arranged  a  modest  banquet  at  the  parish  hall  on  Feb-  ^ 
roary  18,  to  which  they  invited  the  parishioners  and  the  countrymen  outside  S 
of  the  district  lAo  are  friendly  toward  the  parish*  The  attendcmce  was  so  ^ 
large  that  the  committees  of  the  above-named  clubs  found  themselves  in  real  i:^ 
difficulties,  since  despite  thorouc^  preparations  fbr  the  success  of  the  sup- 

per they  were  not  prepared  for  so  many  people,  and  hereby  extend  their  apolo- 
gies to  those  who  quite  justifiably  might  have  been  dissatisfied* CJl 

In  order  to  make  the  supper  more  interesting,  a  short  program  was  prepared* 
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17     After  the  prayer  by  Reverend  F*  C.   Scieszka,  rector  of  St.  Wemceslaus 
Pariah,  Mr*  N«  Badzban,  ohaiznan  of  tbe  Welfare  Ckmnlttee  of  the  T. 

Kosciusko  Glab,  Introduced  as  toastmaster  Mr.  W.  Danisch,  who  then  called 
upon  the  folloirlng  gentlemen  ̂ o  spea^:  Mr.  W.  Palewlcz;  Mr.  F.  Gorskl; 
Peter  Rostenkowskl ,  president  of  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union;  Stanley 
Kolanowski;  Tlce^presldent  of  the  Fidelity  State  Bank;  and  Frank  Llnowiecki 
and  A.  Ploclnski,  clerks  of  the  Municipal  Court. 

TO 

o 

CJ1 

Successful  Tocal  solos  were  rendered  by  Mts.  A.  Nowak,  Miss  M.  Wlerdak,  and    ̂  

Mr.  £.  J.  Eanabaj.  Recitations  were  given  by  Mrs.  R.  Matllng  and  Mr.  A.      '^ 
Hartowlcz.  During  the  supper  the  diners  enjoyed  tbe  music  of  Mr.  F.  Bomek, 
an  old  veteran  In  the  Polish  cause ,  though  a  newcomer  In  our  parish.  In  con- 

clusion eveiyone  Joined  In  the  singing  of  ''Boze  cos  Polske**  (God  Save  Poland). 

The  committees  of  the  above-named  clubs,  headed  by  the  rector »  wish  to  express 
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17  their  sincere  thanks  to  all  those  who  were  present  at  the  s upper ,  to 

all  those  who  brou^^t  contributions  to  the  supper,  to  those  irtio  took 
part  In  the  program,  and  to  those  ladles  and  gsntlemen  who  worked  zealously 
all  erenlng  In  order  that  ereryone  might  have  an  enjoyable  time*  To  all  of 
these  people  we  extend  the  old  Polish  **Bog  Zaplae**  (God  bless  you») ID 

TO 
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JUDGB  J%LCUA8/  I.   SCULLr«S  OPINION  ON  OHB  REGISTRiLTION  OF  POLBS 

As  soiBe  of  our  people  know  fron  past  experience,  the  election  Judges  and  clerks 
in  some  of  the  Chicago  precincts  hare  made  natters  difficult  for  the  Polish 
people  idio  have  conie  to  register.  This  has  been  especially  true  in  precincts 
presided  over  by  Irish,  Jewish,  and  Qerman  election  officials •  These  officials 
refused  to  register  our  people  as  Poles,  insisting  that  Poles  weire  to  be 
registered  as  Gexnans,  Austrians,  or  Bussians,  according  to  the  part  of  occupied 
Poland  where  they  were  born. 

Scne  of  the  Polish  TOters  have  complained  to  Judge  Scully  about  this  abuse  on 
the  part  of  politicians  eoid  chauTinists*  The  Judge,  who  became  very  indignant 
after  hearing  the  complaints,  ordered  these  officials  to  register  the  Poles  as 
Poles #  One  of  Judge  Scully's  letters  reads  as  follows: ••October  11,  1916 

•Qenry  Sehulenberg, 
1901  Milwaukee  Arenue, 
Chicago,  Illinois 
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fv  * 

t-v-' 

'  ̂Dear  Sir:  1^  attention  has  been  called  to  the  fact  that  In  your  registration 
ti  «r:r<P^^^^^^ f  lAien  people  applied  for  registration  and  gave  Poland  as  their  birth- 

p^'^placey  70U  subjected  them  to  examination  as  to  what  part  of  Poland  they  were 
i  o  bom  In.  This  Is  unnecessary—when  they  said  they  were  bom  In  Poland  that 

oD  4  was  sufficient*  Inter  In  your  register  ̂ Poland.  * 
.  Very  truly  yours, 

Thomas  F«  Scully, 

County  Judge" 

CO 

03 
It  seems  that  the  chauvinists  and  enemies  of  our  people  have  been  tau^t  a 
little  lesson.  It  Is  hoped  that  they  will  follow  the  Judge's  orders  or  else 
be  punished  In  a  more  drastic  manner— by  liq^rlsonment.  ,^ 

Pollsh-Amerlccui  citizens  are  urged  to  register  as  Poles,  without  specifying 
the  part  of  Poland  they  came  from.  The  election  clerks  have  to  register  our 
people  as  natives  of  Poland,  and  the  word  "Poland"  should  appear  In  their 
records.  We  have  z^ecourse  to  the  courts  here  In  America,  ahd  will  not  allow 
people  of  any  other  nationality  to  push  us  around. 
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Harod  Polekl,  July  12,  1916. 

NATIONALISM 

/^ 

The  following  passage  is  taken  from  an  article  entitled  "Nationalism",  recently  3 
published  in  the  Chicago  Tribune,   "We  must  and  will  destroy  every  nationalism  %^^ 
except  Americanism*  We  do  not  want  German  societies  here,  nor  Polish  societies, 

nor  Irish  societies,  nor  Swedish  societies".  Very  aptly  another  newspaper    ^ 
Dziennik  Ludowy,  makes  this  rejoinder  to  the  Tribune:   "It  takes  no  trouble  to 
write  that  we  must  and  will  destroy  every  nationalism,  but  the  writer  shottld  also 

tell  how  it  is  to  be  done.  It  is  likwise  easy  to  write  that  "we  do  not  want 
German  or  Polish  or  Bohemian  or  other  nationalistic  societies  here"  in  which  are 

developing  and  getting  more  powerfiil  every  day",  but  again  the  editor  should 
inform  us  what  the  Tribune  has  to  offer  in  their  place  to  those  who  arrived  here 

isomewhat  more  recently  than  he  and  the  others  on  the  Tribune's  editorial  staff  or 
their  ancestors  -  to  those  who  do  not  know  the  language,  the  custom,  or  the  laws 
pt  thm  United  States  and  have  only  by  grace  of  the  above-mentioned  societies  ^^ 

Dbjpin  to  comprehend  what  th^y  would  never  have  comprehended  if, when  they  landed  ^ 
W  American  soil,  some  one  had  thrust  a  epW  of  the  Tribune  into  their  hands  and 
had  told  them  to  get  rid  as  T&piai^M^A9m»^m» 
affiliations,  -'^'v:'  •'"  ̂''"" '■■'      ♦5i.-^.:..,..v^^^!^-;v:    ,  v^*-    ^■.,.^,^      .-«  .  •   r^.,  . 
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"This  is  not  the  line  along  which  true  Amerl^pas  hare  worked  In  the  past,  and  they 
are  not  working  along  It  now#  1^1  s  is  not  t]k<t  way  to  convert  foreigners  Into 
Americans,  although  It  was  the  method  eidployed  by  the  old  Teutonic  Order.  By 

^^yf 'ti'A'^^ii^.t^, 

''^'"l^:'0f'''  ̂ ^^  nethod  the  Knights  of  this  Order  long  ago  converted  the  Prussians  to ,"*sk- 

■i:.y-: 

Christianity,  and  they  wished  to  apply  the  same  method  to  the  Lithuaniani*  And 
although  times  have  changed,  the  Chicago  Tribune  would  still  like  to  convert 

foreigners  not  to  Christianity  but  to  Americanism  after  this  obsojLete  fashion*  -^ 
This  recent  editorial  in  the  Tribune  is  also  reminiscent  of  the  Teutonic  Order 

in  the  brazen  style  in  which  it  defends  those  present-day  descendents  of  the^^!^ 
Teutonic  Snights  in  America,  who  did  not  want  to  take  part  in  the  celebration  a1   _ 

the  Coliseum  on  July  4,  (Loycdty  Day).  It  has  an  ominous  sounditiuJ'Za  twoje  myto  "   ̂ 
kijem  eie  obi  to  -  for  paying  yotir  debt  a  thrashing  you  get,  "those  persons,  who 
organized  this  expression  of  loyalty  on  the  part  of  the  "lnyphenates"  must  have 

isdd  to  themselves  after  reading  this  article  in  the  Trite^  And  yet  the  Tribune's 
jidltorial  has  done  some  good  by  stating  tbe  question  dedrly  and  frankly.  ,  for  every 
dosa  there  is  an  antidote,  as  the  Tribune  doubtless  well  knows«&^:^ ■^'  'i^.^ 

^v.  .     }  'ij.;.  v:;  ts.-,^  " ■•  -•^^•■\M=li.^*,  ■ , -tfe^^.,.  ̂ ■^■^  M'--   '-^^^  ,  ?  : 
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POLISH  WOMEN  SECTION 

METAMORPHOSIS   OF  A  POLISH  EMIGRAIMT  GifeL 

Just  like  a  floirer  with  a  lovely  scent  and  allure,  a  Polish  girl  -was 
growing  and  blooming  among  her  native  fields* 

..-*-•; 

^: 

As  soon  as  she  was  taught  to  put  letters  together,  her  mother  kept  her 
at  home,  to  help  with  the  housework*  Then,  when  the  scent  of  spring  came 
and  the  geese  hatched,  she  drove  them  out  in  the  fields* 

She  used  to  watch  them,  play  with  them  and  loved  them*  How  happy  those 
moments  were,  and  how  fast  they  passed*  ^ 

Today  she  is  among  strange  people,  whenever  she  thinks  about  those  m/dments, 

her  heart  starts  bleedii^g  and  holds  her  in  a  marvellous  strange  pai^,  long- 
ing for  home* 
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If  only  onae   again  she  could  go  back  over  there,  to  chase  the  butterflies, 
pick  flowers  and  make  miracle  wreaths  to  adorn  the  feet  of  her  immaculate 
mother,  standing  at  the  wayside I 

/-\ 

t  ̂ i 

,5v^  Oh  I  For  that  country. 
Just  like  a  paradise, 

J  Every  day  she  sighs  and  cries 
And  she  will  be  unhappy. 
Till  those  miracles  and  wonders 
She  sees  once  more  before  she  dies* 

They  sent  her  far  away  into  a  world,  strange  and  unknown  to  her,  to  earn 
a  liviag.  Sin  ■  •  ^i^  i-- 
.^   '.•...■<--     ^    •     *        1.  •   t  .  ,  * 

Misfortune  drove  her  away  from  her  parental  heme.  To  help  those  she  loved 
she  devoted  herself  and  everything  that  was  dearest  to  her,  she  left  what 
she  had  loved  with  all  her  little  soul • 
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All  this  for  bread* ••  for  bread I 
■        -    ■   ■  .1  '     ■  ■■' 

Wio  will  not  admire  that  Polish  girlf  She  did  not  fear  that  long  journey  and 
that  danger  of  travel;   she  traveled  through  the  motantains,  valleys,   rivers 
and  the  ocean. 

!    1 

Without  any  friendly  advice  and  any  care,  she  was  among  strangers  and  did 
not  understand  the  CGnditions^  among  thousands  of  perils  and  menaces  to 
herself* 

i 

Everythix^  seemed  to  be  against  her* 

But  she   slowly  rembved  the  obstacles  in  the  way  with  a  hard  fight,  and  she 
rapidly  accustomed  herself  to  the  conditions,  and  after  a  little  time  she 
was  master  of  the  iBituation« 

And  from  that  soil  farmer,  the  Polish  girl  became  a  real  Amsrican  girl# 
I 

I 
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At  first  comes  to  her  refined  outward  manners #  She  is  trying  to  walk  just 
like  the  real  American  girls,  tiien  she  mimics  the  personal  exaaples,   she 
dresses  herself  more  and  more  fashionably. 

! 

But  she   is  a  deeply     religious   girl,  she  needs  the  spiritual  comfort,  and 
for  this  reason  she  belongs  to   the  church,  she  i s  devoted  and  always 
moderate •  | 

In  work  she  is  easily  exploited*  When  she  came  to  this  country,  at  first 
she  was  not  particular,  she  accepted  work  of  any  kind,  in  the  factory  or 
home  work* 

I 

I 

Money  she  did  not  $pend,  if  she  did  not  have  to*  Then  when  she  gets  used 
to  this  life,  and  tiiis  very  often  soon  follows,  she  buys  herself  a  dress 
and  a  hat,  which  is  very   often  out  of  fashion* 

That  kind  of  Polisk  girl  also  has  her  faults* 
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If  she  once  becomes  fond  of  dresses^  tiien  afterwards  she  continually  goes 
beyond  her  limits « 

She  only  earns  a  miserably  four  or  five  dollars  per  week^  but  she  pays 
for  dresses  the  sane  as  millionaires  and  she  has  to  have  the  sam^  things* 

This  is  the  great  fault  in  the  common  life  of  our  Polish  girls  in  this 
country • 

They  forget  themselves,  their  standing  and  try  to  be  on  the  same  levels 

she  will  not  part  with  one  iota  of  all  the  freaks  of  this  country's 
fashions* 

The  wife  of  a  millionaire  or  capitalist  might  do  this,  they  have  plenty  of 
money  for  that  purpose  and  luxury,  but  the  poor  Polish  girl,  with  bloody 
sweat  and  who  works  like  an  ox,  if  she  does  not  save  the  few  dollars  she 

makes,  the  sin  is  imforgivable ,  spending  bloody  money  only  for  dresses* 
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A  soul  of  a  Polish  girl  has  a  most  excellent  constitution  and  is  noble; 
but  if  she  oomes  in  contact  with  drunkards  and  boarders,  she  is  xnaterial 
to  be  spoiled  \mder  such  conditions* 

This  is  irtiy  we  hear  very  often  such  sad  stories. 

A  married  boarder,  who  has  a  wife  in  the  old  country,  and  is  looking  for 
a  good  chance,  when  he  finds  a  credulous  girl,  is  worse  than  the  devil* 
He  cheats  her  under  the  promise  of  marriage,  and  coaxes  her  out  of  her 
hard  earned  money,  then  after  all  that  he  disappears,  leaving  his 
credulous  unlucky  girl  unhappy  for  the  rest  of  her  wrecked  life. 

Single  men  are  not  better,  and  of  them  we  do  hear  and  read  such  stories. 

And  you,  poor  credulous  and  sacrificed  girl,  you  cry  and  suffer  and  pray 
to  God,  He  is  the  only  one  who  will  listen  to  you  and  avenge  you  and 
punish  the  guilty* 
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Credulity  is  the  great  defect  of  our  girls,  in  spite  of  everj'^  day  con- 
duct, it  is  hard  to  cure  them  from  this  defect. 

Another  defect  of  our  immigrant  girls  is  their  thoughtlessness  in  choosing 
husbands. 

Every  girl  comes  to  this  country  with  the  aim  of  getting  married  at  the 
first  opportunity •  She  is  ready  to  give  her  heart  at  once  to  any  young 
man  and  go  with  him  to  the  altar*  Blindly  she  believes  in  him,  then,  after 
the  wedding,  the  mask  comes  off  the  face  of  her  lover-husband. 

Drunkeioaess  and  abuse  has  no  end,  and  she  becomes  the  slave  of  her  husband, 
living  without  faith  and  customs.  She  cries,  complains,  moans,  and  that 
grief  drives  her  to  drink. 

To  get  married  is  not  like  drinking  a  cup  of  coffee,  this  is  the  aim  of 
your  whole  life. 
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Only  once  you  can  make  such  a  mistake  in  yoxar  life.  So  you  should  be  careful 
before  you  marry  a  man,  investigate  the  life  of  your  future  husband,  his 
bad  and  good  habits,  get  information  from  those  who  know  him  for  a  long 

time,  but  this  you  can*t  do  in  a  week  or  two« 

Those  girls  will  be  mothers  of  our  future  generation*  As  they  are  so  will 
be  our  next  generation* 

It  is  our  duty  to  protect  them  from  such  a  beast  and  brute  in  the  human 
flesh  • 

Our  immigration  accomplished  good  things  for  any  of  the  category,  notwith- 

standing 'Hie  fact  that  they  have  done  almost  nothing  for  our  immigrant 
girls* 

For  the  protection  of  our  girls,  from  exploitation  of  the  dishonest 

Americans  and  Jews,  there  should  be  organized  an  association  to  protect 



I 
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the  girls,  by  each  Polish  parish* 

For  this  reason  we  should  get  for  them  homes,  so  they  will  live  together 
and  there  will  be  no  male  boarders* 

For  illiterates  and  girls  with  a  lower  education  there  should  be  given 
to  them  private  lessons,  evenings  or  Sundays,  then  they  will  not  be  treated 
so  indifferently  by  others* 

i 

The  Polish  maid,  is  the  Angel  of  Pxirity, 
Her  heart  is  Fondness  and  Bravery; 
Her  soul  prevails  over  the  beauty  of  her  flesh. 
Her  virtue  is  crowned  with  Glory. 

Chester  Ltilinski* 
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UNITT  OF  THE  PEOPLE 

In  one  of  the  Warsair  daily  Journals ,  Ihe  Morning  Ggizette,  appears  an 
article  favorable  to  the  Polish  people  In  America*  Although  some  parts 
of  the  article  do  not  approye  of  o\ir  present  position  there  Is  a  marked 
Indication  that  our  people  abroad  take  Interest  In  our  affairs •  llley 
are  greatly  concerned  about  our  interests »  because  some  day  we  may  be  of 
great  help  to  them  and  their  torn  country* 

1 

It  Is  a  well-known  fact  that  the  Poles  in  America  have  the  interest  of 
Poland  at  heart*  We  are  continuing  the  eyerlasting  fight  for  the  freedom 
of  Poland  Just  as  our  people  are  in  Surope,  despite  the  constant  efforts 
of  those  who  hare  been  trying  to  wipe  us  out  of  existence* 

the  Morning  Qazette  has  found  out  through  priyate  sources  that  the  Polish 
people  in  America  hare  organized  forces ,  numbering  several  thotisand  men, 
that  are  ready  to  aid  the  already  fighting  English,  French,  and  Belgian 
soldiers*  These  men  are  willing  to  sacrifice  their  llTes  for  the  cause  of 
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our  f&ithers,  our  country. 

The  paper  rejoices  because  of  this*  It  is  happy  to  hear  that  fathers  > 
and  sons  I  idio  unable  to  make  a  lining  left  their  crippled  motherland  and 
found  shelter  and  peace  in  i^mericai  are  noir  reculy  to  fight  for  that  idiich 
was  rightfully  theirs.  They  laud  these  rolunteers  for  being  willing  to 
give  up  their  lires  and  leave  behind  their  work,  their  homes,  and  their 
families. 

Perhaps  the  Morning  Journal  (Gazeta  Poranna)  does  not  know  that  this  kind 
of  demonstration  and  actirities  are  against  Washington's  wishes.  This  en* 
flamgers  the  neutrality  of  the  United  States,  llie  Journal  did  not  know  that 
thousands  of  our  young  Poles  were  ready  to  go  across  the  seas  to  help 
Poland.  Howerer,  circumstances  dM  not  permit  their  leaving.  Perhaps  at  a 
later  time  this  will  be  possible.  These  young  men  will  still  be  fired  with 
the  same  desire  to  give  Poland  a  helping  hand. 

We  are  not  in  despair  because  of  this.  Perhaps  this  has  happened  f01^  ̂ e 
u 
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best*  Ciese  ready  rolunteers  are  in  constant  preparation  and  ivhen  the 
day  oomes  for  them  to  do  their  share  for  Poland,  they  will  be  ready.  We 
are  not  permitted  to  fight  on  foreign  soil  for  Poland;  we  are  barred  from  .. 
the  territories  of  Belgitm  and  France*  Therefore,  it  is  wrong  for  anyone 
to  say  that  the  ardor  of  the  American  Poles  has  cooled,  that  the  fire  that 
was  burning  for  our  mother  country  has  slowly  turned  to  ashes,  and  the  stigma 
brandished  by  our  enemies  forgotten* 

Howerer  we  agree  with  the  Warsaw  paper  that  our  attitude  towards  Poland, 
that  is,  preparedness  within  our  ranks  to  aid  our  country,  has  not  been  in- 

fluenced by  any  agitation  through  anyone  in  the  United  States  or  abroad*  A1-* 
though  the  stand  we  haTe  taken  on  immigration  is  to  a  certain  extent  a  result 
of  the  ideas  our  Polish<»i^eriean  representatives  acquired  while  in  Europe f 
the  aims  and  purposes  of  our  immediate  political  policy  are  truly  American* 
Our  present  relations  today,  instead  of  haying  a  different  outlook,  are  also 
due  to  different  causes* 

^-     -i 

The  Morning  Gazette  points  out  that  our  position  is  a  direct  result  of  the 
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close  contact  of  our  people,  de^spite  the  fact  that  nations  aind  oceans 
separate  us,  or  the  passing  of  the  many  years  of  separation*  As  lAng  as 
the  people  are  of  one  nationality,  as  long  as  there  is  active  life  in  the 
Polish  organizations,  the  Polish  spirit  will  not  weaken  and  the  ties  will 
not  be  severed.  No  matter  where  the  Polish  people  may  be,  the  same  re- 

lations are  prevalent.  Across  rivers  and  mountains,  across  the  seas, 
faster  than  the  inpolses  of  the  telegraph,  invisible  magnetic  impulses  flash 
and  tend  to  move  the  souls  and  hearts  of  the  sons  of  a  common  blood. 
Agitation  isua€l099,  mail  and  telegraphic  comm\mi  cat  ions  are  of  no  advantage. 

INhen  the  masses  of  people  met  with  abusive  treatment  by  the  German  warlords 
in  Galicia  and   Posen,  v«hen  the  Teutonic  wrath  fell  upon  those  in  Ealish, 
Eielce,  Nieszawa,  and  Czestochowa,  all  those  of  the  former  kingdom  of  Poland, 
though  scattered  over  many  parts  of  the  world  and  separated  by  distant  seas, 
became  aware  of  these  disasters  instinctively.  They  not  only  became  aware 
of  what  has  occurred  but  also  had  a  feeling  of  the  impending  crisis.  Al- 

though the  Poles  are  separated  and  live  in  many  countries,  they  are  mentally 
preparing  for  the  inevitable. 
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c (4 
^%e  Polish  people  at  the  present  time  may  not  be  learing  their  Jobs  and 
their  homes  to  give  their  lives  for  Poland,  yet  they  are  ready  to  give 
;as8istance  as  soon  as  time  warrants  it« 
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i!^  fat    tii!^.^   .x'^.  ■    ••  "     . 

(Yoiee  of  the  People) 
:*  '  \i  '.J 

It  Is  trae  that  the  prorerbs  uttered  by  our  forefathers  are  being  exeBq;>lif led » 
as  for  instance  the  one  which  says:  ''Whom  the  Gods  mould  destroy  they  first 
Bake  mad***  That  rery  punishment  has  been  Inflicted  upon  our  most  relentless 

'' eneay,  the  Genuuis. 
r  ■     ,    r  .  .  '■  ,''-f  0V"&'  ■:':-■;     .    ■■-"• 

..  r:'i;^W>v  "^   -yi        i.'T.   .'..<  ^  *^    i  ■'«,,.  -w  -   .  ■   '     ••  -■  ■  :»ir.--  ■'■"■    '.  - 

Qie  Oeraan,  venting  to  kill  our  feeling  of  naticmal  pride  and  our  dreaas 
of  a  future 9  great  and  free  Poland ,  tried  to  force  his  Gexnan  culture  on  us 
as  rapidly  as  possible*  He  prohibited  the  use  of  our  natire  language*  In 
order  to  nske  us  giye  up  our  idealistic  dreanst  he  surrounded  the  degenerate 

I   sons  of  Poland  with  solicitous  care^  showered  aiedals  of  merit  upon  then,  and 

I'  /     1  made  all  sorts  of  concessions  to  then.  This  was  d(»ie  to  tenq^t  us,  to  glre 

'i  as  an  osasiple  of  the  kind  of  care  with  which  he  would  surround  those  uho sold  thsmselres  to  him.  When  this  failed,  he  seized  the  means  to  which  his 
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/Ovmu^rnKpiTm  is  eapabl*  of  r«sortli«  to  snuff  out  the  llttlo  spark  glowing 
at  tha  botton  of  oar  haarts:  torture  of  children  and  ccmfiseation  of  lands. 

Iben  this  failed— because  the  ohlldren  would  not  learn  the  Geiman  language 
8Uff lelently  well— he  accused  us  of  being  incapable  of  learning  so  highlj 
cultural  (?)  a  languagSa 

Can  this  accusation  be  deserred?  I  do  not  think  so*  The  peasant's  son,  bom 
under  a  straw  thatched  roof »  apparently  could  not  learn  the  Gexnan  language 
although  he  was  offered  all  sorts  of  inducements  (uid  was  finally  forced  to 
learn  it,  all  to  no  aTUil) .    Today,  he  is  liring  on  the  broad  lands  of  TJncle 
Sam  and,  though  he  works  hard  all  day,  he  goes  to  American  erening  schools* 
He  studies  the  language  of  this  country,  becomes  naturalized,  even  learns  to 
lore  the  languege  of  this  country  and  its  custcms  and  memorials,  and  stands 
ready  to  defend  it#  Still  no  one  forces  him  to  do  this,  or  rewards  him  for 
it. 

^  -^ :. 

Is  he  able  to  understand  the  higher  American  culture?  Tes,  because  he  is  free 
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here  and  feels  himself  the  equal  of  any  citizen  of  this  coontry*  Ihe  United 
States  does  not  use  threats  of  ecofiscation  to  force  anyone  to  learn  its 
laxiguage  or  to  l>ecGne  a  citizen.  It  does  not  prohibit  anyone's  using  his 
natire  lawgoage.  Instead ,  this  country  spreads  her  starry  wings  and  shows 
ewea^ne  that  she  wants  to  be  his  adopted  mother ,  to  give  him  full  rights ^ 
and  to  surround  him  with  the  same  lore  that  she  bestows  upon  her  own  chil- 

dren. She  teaches  him  to  lore  this  country  and  enlightens  him. 

The  Germany  on  the  other  hand^  in  his  greediness  forgot ,  or  was  not  suffi- 
ciently understand ingy  to  give  the  Poles  time  to  forget  their  mother  and 

derelop  affection  for  their  stepmother.  He  wanted  to  exterminate  the  Poles 
too  test.  He  did  not  realize  that  his  ruthlessness  merely  served  to  fan  the 
little  spaxics  glowing  in  the  bottoms  of  their  hearts. 

The  proverb  is  being  exemplified  in  the  case  of  the  Germans  and  they  then- 
selves  admit  it. 

(Signed)   A.  Z. 
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Slnoa  the  outbreak  of  the  European  War^  erudite  and  profound  artiolee  have 

frequently  appeared  in  the  Anerioan  press  on  the  subjeot  of  Poland*  s  future* 
Ihese  artioles  £ndieate  suoh  slnoerity,  sueb  a  sympathetio  and  honest  evalua* 
tion  of  our  situation,  that  we  could  not  expect  a  more  favorable  attitude 
even  froM  the  Polish-Anerioan  press • 

^/*A  miraole  has  happened,*'  one  of  our  "authorities**  on  Amerioan  conditions 
writes,  *^that  the  oold  Yankees,  these  notorious  exploiters  of  the  Polish  iimni- 
grantf  should  write  about  Poland  with  such  sinceri'tyl** 

A  miraole  has  oecurred,"  another  cries,  ''that  these  ignorant  people,  who  have 
only  a  vague  idea  of  the  geography  of  the  politioally  existing  countries. 
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should  be  so  well  aoquainted  with  the  geography  and  history  of  political«- 
ly  nonexistent  Polandl" 

Many  suoh  remarks  are  being  voioed  at  the  present  oritioal  moment  within  the 
ranks  of  those  Poles  who  are  oeaselessly  discussing  America—all  of  them  empty 
and  unfounded  chatter,  dictated  by  European  rather  than  Polish  patriotismt 

In  the  United  States  one  can  criticise  certain  faults  in  the  social  conditions, 
in  the  polioe  system,  and  in  captialism,  which  is  running  riot;  but  4n  intelli* 
gent  person  cannot  accuse  those  whom  he  does  not  know^  and  to  whom  he  is  not 
even  allowed  access,  of  ignorance  and  lack  of  good  will* 

It  is  exactly  these  unapproachable  Americans—who  Jealously  guard  the  circle 
of  their  most  intimate  friends—that  we  intend  to  write  a  few  words  about  today. 
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It  l8  thay  who  are  responsible  for  the  favorable  remarks  about  our  honaland^  not 
the  mllllonairest  the  ivard  polltloians^  the  factory  forman^  or  the  propagandist 
of  Ainerican  chauvinism* 

It  is  no  miracle  that  «e  find  favorable  comments  on  Poland  in  the  American 
press,  nor  is  it  a  miracle  that  the  authors  of  these  articles  are  acquainted 

with  the  history  of  the  martyr  of  nations*  But  it  is  a  "miracle ,**  an  un- 
pleasant and  shameful  miracle »  that  these  Americans  show  themselves  better 

disposed  toward  Poland  than  many  of  her  own  sons« 

While  American  publications  print  discussions  of  Poland  written  from  a  general 
humanitarian  standpoint,  we  so  not  even  want  to  recognize  her  as  a  firmly 
united  nation,  but,  divided  into  parties,  each  of  us  wants  to  reconstruct  this 
poor  Poland  according  to  his*  own  plan* 
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Aaerioans  assert  the  historloal  neoessity  of  Poland's  resurrection^  and  although 
they  are  divided  in  their  opinions  regarding  the  GenoanSt  they  are  unanimous  in 
declaring  that  Poland  can  benefit  only  by  the  victory  of  the  Allies.  Yet,  we 
blunder  like  a  flock  of  lost  sheep,  unable  to  accept  even  the  one  clear  and 

sifiiple  idea.  'Poland  is  a  great  thing— -greater  even  than  this  or  that  party." 

While  Americans  appreciate  Polish  self-sufficiency  and  peculiar  nationalism, 
and  unanimously  declare  themselves  against  depriving  us  of  our  rights  to  freedom 
and  independence  for  Poland,  we  are  becoming  Americanised  in  spirit,  denying 
our  language,  becoming  ashamed  of  belonging  to  the  Polish  group,  licking  the 
boots  of  the  American  mob,  and  tossing  nickels  for  the  cause  of  Poland* 

Instead  of  lifting  our  heads  with  pride,  giving  the  chauvinist  a  lesson,  pointing 
to  the  favorable  articles  on  Poland  in  the  American  press,  and  leaning  on  that 
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honest  and  noble  strata  of  Ajmstrloan  8ooietjr^wyjalLJ*^ithout  our  pleading  will  take 
Poland*  8  side  at  a  oritical  jnoment^we  are  ashamed  ,  of  the  sound  of  Polish  names 
and  are  willing  to  perform  the  most  menial  servlee  to  gain  a  dollar* 

Where  do  we  think  this  sort  of  politics  will  get  us?     Will  denying  our  homeland, 
which  even  Americans  recognise «  gain  us  the  recognition  and  respect  of  these 
Americans? 

Not     These  Americans  who  write  about  Poland  and  deliberate  over  Poland's  lot 
are  apt  to  hurl  in  the  teeth  of  the  renegades  the  words  ̂ For  the  others  we  have 
respect—for  you  contes^t*** 

An  American  loves  his  Star-Spangled  Banner*     ̂ e  demands  absolute  respect  for 
this  flag*     He  wants  to  increase  the  numbers  of  its  venerators  on  American  soil 
—but  at  the  same  time  he  is  able  to  understand  that  the  flag  with  the  white  eagle 
on  a  red  field  can  be  equally  dear  and  worthy  of  respect  to  the  Pole*     He  knows 
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that  this  flag  has  been  tornt  stamped  upon,  and  profaned*  For  this  reason  he 
Hants  it  to  be  put  together  again  and  to  come  to  the  fore  of  this  nation  which 
suffering  oould  not  crush,  whose  soul  despite  the  Stjrx-like  mire,  was  able  to 
emerge  pure,  free,  and  independent* 

Let  us  learn  from  the  Americans  how  to  love  our  flag*  Let  us  learn  how  to  respect 
the  White  Eagle.  Let  us  not  deny  our  languate  and  our  names*  Then  we  shall 
deserve  not  only  the  favorable  articles  that  are  being  published  in  this  country, 
but  the  respect  and  support  of  the  Americans* 

Today  one  must  not  be  two*faced*  One  must  not  be  a  Pole  at  the. meeting  of  a 
Polish  society  and  a  German,  an  American,  or  a  Swede  (depending  on  the  national- 

ity of  one*s  customer  or  elector)  at  a  political  rally  or  in  business*  One  must 
definitely  decide  to  be  on  one  side  or  the  other*  One  must,  finally,  decide  to 
give  active  siqpport  to  resurrecting  Poland* 

A  Pole  who  is  an  Ajnerioan  CitiKen  should  respect  the  laws  and  customs  hei^  and 

should  work  for  the  good  of  the  country  which  gives  him  political  freedom. 
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^,^  But  he  must  not  forget  that  the  oountry  of  his  origin  iras  Poland  and  that  he 
'on    ovee  it  oTorything* 

^  .Be  who  does  not  regard  Poland  as  his  homeland  should  not  f oroe  his  way  into  Polish 

f'  8ooiety«  Let  him  be  whatever  he  wants  to  be  for  "business"  reasons, but  do  not 
^  let  him  be  a  Pole  beoause  such  people  at  present  are  revolting  even  to  Amerioans* 
•o   .     .  . 
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:^; POLISH  SONOS 

Pullah  iBttlmniy  teaah  your  ehlldrmi  to  sing  Fdlish  songa* 
"2^     ■     "^■-  *  , 

19i»r#  is  nothing  aors  splsndld  and  nothing  that  spsaks  laors  to  ths  soul  than  a 
iiong,  ths  asrs  so  a  natirs  song,  sinos  it  honors  srsry  nation,  deTSlops  it, 
lifts  it  up  and  axalts  it  at  srsry  opportunity*  Xvary  nation  has  its  national 
songs*  His  song  is  the  outpoiirlng  of  insard  ftolingSt  tho  aors  so  folk  songs ^ 
pines  thsy  grasp  dirootly  at  ths  hsart* 

Bis  Slars  Iots  Tsry  nnsh  to  sug,  md  of  all  tho  Slsrio  pooplos  tho  Polos  sing 
ths  prottiost.  Ths  possr  of  our  songs  sxcssds  snything  that  any  song  oan  gi^s* 
ths  tones  of  Polish  songs  ones  roar  with  thunder,  then  again  they  sob  vith  the 
ery  of  a  little  child,  and  aooetiiiMia  they  are  grieving  with  a  oonvlaint  of  the 
innocent  hansad  one«  In  the  Polidi  song  la  everything:  there  is  poser,  beauty, 
▼erre,  feeling  of  the  shole  nationi  So,  the.  Justly  saya  our  post  Adsm  Kiekieirica , 
that  the  Polish  song  Is  ths  *lrk  of  the  Oorenant  beteeen  older  and  yoi&s^r  yeare.*^ r-3». 

■  ;  •:  ■■  '^:-h 
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psjas  fern. 

"^BtMLUSft  ̂ rrtn  If  destiny  is  eru^lly  psrseouting  ua  today^  the  song  i&ieh  va  sing 
^^tlas  ua  aith  our  bright  paat,  diaparaaa  the  Aaapair  and  daapondaney  within  our 
yMftgS^  our  aolaoa  and  talla  ua  to  haXiava  in  a  bet  tar  futura^* 

Without  aong  there  ia  no  nation!  Without  song  there  ia  no  future! 

Mothersy  aing  with  the  ohildren  aa  often  aa  you  can  our  beautiful  Poliah  aonga 
and  dittiaa* 

■  ■'.■>     ,■■■•■•■• 

Singing  our  aonga  aa  gire  proof  to  the  entire  aorld  that  we  are  a  nation^  that 
we  are  liTing  and  the  future  belonga  to  ua* 

fS'--
 ■x!'  ■       ■■         ■ 
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SOMETHING  ABOUT  POIES  LIVING  IIT  CHICAGO 

In  the  last  census  of  the  city  of  Chicago  the  population  of 
the  city  nas  tuo  million  three  hundred  eighty  thousand  f iTS 
hundred* 

We  Can  say  that  anything  over  two  xoillions  are  Poles*  Among 
Poles  in  Chicago  half  of  them  are  from  Poland  and  the  other  half 
are  the  first  or  second  generation  born  in  this  country* 

Among  Poles  of  the  first  and  second  generation  there  are  many  who 
do  not  understand  the  Polish  language,  they  are  6x«»Poles,  some  of  them  never 
went  to  Polish  parochial  schools  or  they  have  forgotten  how  to  speak  Polish, 
having  used  it  very  seldom  and  they  have  taken  not  only  the  language  but  also 
the  customs  of  a  large  American  city* 

It  is  a  very  sad  story  but  true,  and  it  has  happened  very  often*  The  Poles 
in  Chicago  generally  live  around  the  Polish  churches*  The  parishes,  schools 
and  brotherly  aid  societies  depend  on  the  church  and  the  parish  indirectly. 

I  A  2  b 
III  C 
II  D  1 
II  D  4 
II  D  5 
II  D  3 
II  B  2  f 
II  £  2  d (1) 
II  B  2  d (2) 
II  A  2 
I  D  1  b Po 

II  A  1 ai 
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and  directly  depend  upon  large  organizations. 

We  have  in  Chicago  about  750  societies.  The  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union  in 
Chicago  represents  256  societies  with  30,000  members  of  both  sexes,  brothers 
and  sisters  of  the  Union. 

There  are  43  Polish  parishes  and  churches  of  Homan-Catholics  in  Chicago. 

On  the  Northwest  Side  of  the  city  there  are  14  parishes  close  to  each  other, 
on  the  Southwest  Side  there  are  12  parishes,  in  South  Chicago  there  are  3 
and  in  the  suburbs  there  are  14  parishes. 

There  are  20  parishes  in  Chicago,  containing  over  one  thousand  feunilies. 

The  largest  of  the  parishes  and  the  oldest  is  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka;  there 
are  4,000  families  belonging  to  this  church  still. 

The  smallest  of  the  parishes  is  St.  Uary  of  Gostyn  in  the  suburb  of  East 
Grove  with  50  families. 
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To  the  Polish  parishes  of  the  Roman-Catholic  religion  belong  50,000  active 
fcunilies,  and  about  that  many  do  not  belong  to  any  parish* 

For  the  serrice  in  those  parishes  there  are  over  100  clergymen  of  our  na- 
tionality, and  the  bishop# 

■  '   ̂   i 

In  every  one  of  these  parishes  we  have  a  school •  Over  30,000  children  go  to 
these  Polish  schools,  where  they  are  taught  by  525  sisters. 

i      = 
■  ■  I  : 

Beside  the  Roman-Catholic  churches  we  have  one  Independent  Catholic  church 
located  on  Lubec)c  Street.  This  church  was  established  about  18  years  ago. 

•  ■  ■  •  !  • 

We  have  three  Polish  cemeteries,  the  largest  and  oldest  one  is  St.  Adalbert 
on  the  Northwest  Side  of  the  city;  Resurrection  Cemetery,  on  the  Southwest 
Side  of  the  city;  Holy  Cross,  on  the  Southeast  Side  in  the  suburd  of  West 
Hammond.  \  \ 

We  also  have  a  Polish  orphanage  under  the  name  of  St.  Hedwig,  wvhere  about 
400  children  are  being  raised  and  educated,  and  three  shelters  for  poor 
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Children;  a  home  for  the  aged  and  an  orphan^ 8  nursery  is  being  built  and 
will  be  completed  soon* 

We  hare  a  Polish  hospital »  St,  Uary  of  Nazareth,  built  according  to  the  most 
modern  hygienic  demands,  containing  about  200  patients  in  each  section,  among 
them  about  20  poor  patients  receiving  every  day  medical  advice  and  medicine 
free* 

We  have  in  Chicago  a  few  Polish  high  schools*  The  oldest  one  is  St«  Stanislaus 
College,  where  every  year  about  175  students  are  receiving  an  education*  Theh 
there  is  the  Holy  Trinity  High  School  and  the  Academy  of  St«  Nazareth,  a  board- 

ing school  for  girls* 

We  have  four  daily  papers  and  seven  weekly  periodicals*  The  most  popular  daily 
is  Dziennik  Chicagoski  (Polish  Daily  News) ,  published  for  about  20  years;  one 

of  the  weekly  periodicals  is  our  society's  official  organ,  Narod  Polski  (Polish 
Nation) * 

We  have  all  kinds  of  institutions  of  social  or  national  character,  a  few  Polish 
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'banks  and  about  50  savings,  and  building  loan  associations,  representing 
'#5,000^000  Polish  capital* •»'•.'.■ 

^We  have  Polish  print  shops  and  book  shops,  libraries,  information  offices^ 
commission  houses,  narehouses  and  stores •  We  have  many  Poles  who  are 

successful  in  industry,  tz^ade,  manufacturing  and  business* 
..<;-   ■•■<■  ■■-'         '  ■  •  ■ 

^  We  have  hiindreds  of  people  of  different  occupations;  lawyers,  physicians, 
^r^;->  A  publishers,  professors,  artists,  political  officials,  etc* 

'4?  We  have  buildings  where  the  administration  offices  of  our  four  general 
;!^;^f;:s  Polish  organizations  are  located,  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union,  Polish  Alma 

Hater,  Polish  National  Alliance,  and  Polish  Women's  Alliance* 
,;■■>;  •I- . »•• ■-^'■:\ 

•V--.  ,  ,  ft-  ■■  u   .    ». » •     <f  '     >««  J* 
^  ;■-''■-  '.^•■^_'  .  ■"•■'  ;  . F-   •    '  /       !■     -J.         "** So  we  have  everything  in  (Chicago,  plenty  of  people,  talents,  power  and 

general  well-being*  The  one  thing  we  do  not  have  among  us  Poles  is  mutual 

|^p^%4  understanding,  unanimity  of  action  in  our  socio-national  work*  The  damagel done  by  this  deficiency  in  our  character  is  enormous,  incalcuable, 

Irreparable, Rev.  J*  B.  Obyrtacz.      P 
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A  SAD  FITTURE 

of  our  y#«ag  ladles  are  beharlag  we  read  about  in  one  of 
the  reeeat  muebera  ef  Pefcadka  (Rereille)* 

,v-. Aiet  ae  ear  yeaag  aem«  the  greater  part  of  whop  are  keeping  orey  froa 
Fellah  aeeletlest  national  or  rellgioaat  so  oar  young  ladles  are  for- 

getting aainly  that  they  also  hare  their  role  to  fulfill  in  life*  ttiat 
they  also  should  mold  their  future  early  in  llf e#  For  the  hoary  and 
respenslhle  duty  Of  rearing  and  dlreetlng  our  future  generation  asalts 
then*  Truly t  it  is  disheartening  iriien  cne  thinks  of  how  they  will 
Aoqait  thenselves  of  all  this  in  tbm   fUturot  irtien  one  more  attentlTely 
ohserres  their  present  lires* 

16  natter  how  well  you  would  seekt  you  oannet  find  that  sono'tiiing  within 
thsB  that  would  ispregnate  the  hope  of  a  hotter  tonerr ew«  sonething  that 
would  nake  then  worUiy  heiresses  to  the  grateful  nsmory  of  our  wonen 

workers.  Mothers,  grandnothers  and  great-grandsotbers •  Ihey  are  o losing 
their  eyes  to  their  f uturot  they  ̂ are  not  worrying  about  tonorrewt  they 

,v-.-.  ■•  i7»i«:-!:-' 
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avoid  -work  in  societies  and  are  living  in  the  confusion  of  the  present 

They  are  in  the  greatest  part  baby  dolls  and  nothing  more  than  just  dolls 
in  the  broad  sense  of  the  word#  IWhen  you  meet  them  at  some  sort  of  enter- 

tainment ot  picnic,  then  you  imagine  that  you  would  leap  into  flames 
after  her,  so  pretty  is  the  young  rascal  and  so  gallantly  done  up«  This 
impression,  nevertheless,  bursts  like  a  soap  bubble  when  you  approach 
her  and  start  a  conversation  with  her*  You  will  convince  yourself  there- 

upon that  her  modern  coiffure  and  elegant  dress  is  a  delusive  cover 
under  which  is  hidden  a  desperate  emptiness* 

The  conversation  iriiich  is  started,  in  spite  of  efforts  on  both  sides, 
somehow  does  not  fit  together*  It  is  as  if  you  were  walking  over 
small  clods*  One  not  acquainted  with  the  intricate  Polish-American 
dialect  imagines  that  he  has  suddenly  foxind  himself  in  the  society  of 
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People  jKist  arrlT^d  froA  the  aooAt  and  not  asons  PoIm* 
*,     V      ■<'*.«-     ■    - .       ■  •  .  ..  •       ' 

Iov»  vhat  sort  of  laproaaloa  ia  sada  apoa  tiia  paraoa  aaating  for  tha  fir  at 
tiaa  tiia  aajority  of  oar  yotuig  lady  partiaipaata  at  oar  balla  and  roTala* 

Tha  thiaga  yoa  will  aararthalaaa  alvaya  find  wi'tii  tham  ia  a  faaoiaatlag 
aaila  ijapriatad  upon  their  faeeat  and  in  their  aoatht  bright  ahiaiag  teetht 
heoaaae  they  are  eaoaaed  in  gold# 

l!heir  only  aiai  in  life  ia  dreaa  and  entertai fluent »  to  hare  a  good  tiae 
and  to  aarreoni  theBaolToa  with  a  eirole  of  adsirarat  faaoiaated  ¥y 
their  oataard  appearaaee  and  deloaiTa  aharm*  Ihat  ia  their  dreast  tiiat 
ia  their  higheat  rang  of  happineaa  apon  thia  eariii  iriiieh  a  wMien  in 
her  opinion  oan  attain*  Ihey  inagina  that  one  ean  ha^a  in  hia  hraina 
Juat  ahepped  atrav»  liiat  one  ean  apeak  any  old  language,  that  the 
main  ttting  ia  to  have  a  aute  f aee  and  a  nioe  dreaa ,  beeauae  by  iftiia 
neat  often  the  naiTe  one  will  be  oangjht  and  auah  ia  our  fenale  youtli 
in  ita  OTorwhelaing  aajori'^f* 

M^T^'-  • 
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Who  Is  to  blame  for  these  sad  conditions?  No  one  else  bat  the  parents  an 
Tile  earironnent*  I  knowf  in  fact*  a  few  Polish  families  who  care  about 

their  children's  future  and  endearor  to  bring  them  up  as  good  members  of 
socio tjt  as  good  Poles*  Such  parents  care  before  anything  else  about  this^ 
that  their  sons  and  daughters  should  know  their  mother  language  and  use  it 
ererywheret  except  where  they  are  by  extreme  necessity  coqdslled  to  use  the 
Inglish  language*  There  is  still  not  enough  of  such  families* 

Ihe  remainder^  with  the  most  renowned  patriots  at  their  headt  these  already 
are  not  Poles t  they  are  Irishmen  of  Polish  descent*  Polish  origiUt  Polish 
patriotism^  is  not  making  speeches  at  anniversaries  or  national  holidays; 
nor  idle  talk  at  gatherings  and  party  meetings;  it  is  Polish  souls  and 
heartSf  the  preserration  of  Polish  culture »  which  directs  \is  to  bring  up 
our  children  in  Polish  spirit t  instilling  in  young  pure  hearts  the  lore  of 
Polish  language  and  deep  respect  for  Polish  tradition*  Not  by  words  but 
by  acts 9  by  iribat  we  hare  made  of  our  children  and  how  we  haye  prepared  them 
for  life  will  the  future  Judge  us  and  designate  a  place  for  us  in  the  memory 
^  future  generations* 
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Dziennik  ZvriazkovTy ^   July  1,   1912 • 

CITIZZmiSEIP 

(Editorial) 

POLISH 

o*!i"
 

One  of  our  countrymen  caiie  to  our   editor  and  cora^lained  that  a  judge  refused  . 
him  citizenship,  because  he  did  not  have  qualified  v/itnesses.  Upon  exa::nination 
by  the  clerk  of  these  witnesses,  it  v/as  found  that  they  could  not  answer  the 

questions  correctly.  At  first  the  vatnesses  stated  that  they  have-lcno^ai  the 
applicant  for  a  period  of  five  years;  hovrever  by  further  questioning  it  was 
revealed  that  it  was  less  than  tv/o  years.  These  discrepancies  caused  the  re- 

fusal of  citizenship.  In  order  to  secure  citizenship,  our  countr^'Tiien  must 
bring  new  witnesses  who  hav^  Iciovm  him  for  at  least  a  period  of  five  years. 

For  the  benefit  of  protecting  others,  we  point  to  the  above  facts,  in  order, 

that  anyone  ap^-)lyinc  for  citizenship,  >7hether  it  be  the  first  or  second  papers, 
should  have  v/itnesses  who  have  kno:Tn  him  for  many  years,  and  who  at  the  same  ,^^^ 
time  would  give  honest  replies  to  questions  asked  by  the  judge  or  clerk.  At 

-.w',..:.^- 
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the  present  time  it  is  very  difficult  to  obtain  citizenship  papers,  especially 
in  the  state  of  Illinois,  v;here  an  applicant  is  exa'iiined  very  thorou^r^hly  by 
the  court  clerk  and  the  federal  clerk  at  the  post-office  and  finally  before  a 
judge.  Therefore,  it  is  necessary  to  ̂ ive  identical  answers;  do  not  withhold 
anything  and  sneak  the  truth,  because  a  lie  v/ill  be  found  out,  and  liars  can- 

not becorae  citizens  of  this  country.  ■  *  \ 

Any  foreigner  :/JiO  has  been  residing  in  this  cotintr3r  for  a  full  "period  of  five 
years,  and  who  has  had  his  first  citizenship  papers  for  two  years,  can  beCvone 

a  citizen,  if  he  i's"  capable  of  ans^'/ering  questions  asked  by  the  clerk  or  judge. 
If  you  vant  to  apply  for  citizenship,  you  must  observe  the  following  rules: 

1...  Bring  along  tv/o  witnesses,  preferably  ilnerican  born;  if  3^our  7/itnesses 
are  naturalized  citizens,  they  must  bring  along  their  final  citizenship  papers. 

,,  2...  Oive  your  name,  date  of  birth,  the  ages  of  all  your  children,  and  the  names 
of  the  places  where  they  were  born. 
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3..,  Give  the  nane  of  yonv   v.dfe,.an.d  the  place  and.  date  of  her  birth. 

4...  Tell  from  which  port  in  jJurope  iro^j.   had  sailed. 

5...  Tell  the  nane  of  the  ship  on  'Vhich  you  arrived  in  America. 

6...  Give  the  year,  ̂ onth  and  day  of  your  departure  from  3^our  native  land. 

7...  Give  the  year,  month  and  day  of  your  arrival  in  the  United  States • 

8«..  You  must  knov/,that  an  anarchist  is  a  person  dis-owned  J>y  every  nation 
and  he  cannot  become  a  citizen  of  this  country. 

9...  You  must  knov;  that  a  poly^amist  is  a  person  '.^jho  has  more  than  one  wife 
or  husband  at  one  time  and  that  this  is  prohibited  in  the  United  States  by 
law  • 
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10«*.  You  must  knovv,  that  the  United  States  has  an  or£:anized  government  v/ith 
lavjs  and  office  holders,  v;ho  govern  and  enforce  these  lav/s,  and  to  be  a  good 
citizen  you  must  help  the  United  States  in  upholding  these  laws  and  must  not 
break  them. 

4^ 

^vlt   press  is  issuing  a  special  pamphlet,  in  which  you  v/ill  find  all  these  laxTs 

and  regulations;  it  contains  in  the  "-^n-^lish  language,  questions  v/hich  are  asked by  the  judge  and  the  answers  to  these  questions.  If  you  desire  to  become  a 

*  citizen  of  this  country,  you  may  have  this  pamphlet  for  the  asking^ 
•vr 

'
^
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•4iir  .; (Sditorial) 

He  irtio  auppoBas  that  we  Poles  here  in  Merloa  are  not  threatened  with  the  loss  ̂  

iit'our  national  identity  is  gravely  mistaken  and  shorts ighted*  It  is  true  ^ that  loss  of  national  identity  does  not  threaten  those  Poles  who  were  already  r= 
in  their  niddle  age  when  they  came  from  Poland  and  settled  here*  But  loss  of  ̂  
national  identity  threatens  our  children^  bom  here  or  brought  here  in  their  S 
childhood  by  their  parents*  We  will  not  lose  all  our  young  people  in  the  S 
foreign  sea,  but  we  are  losing  a  large  percentage  of  thasi^  and  if  we  do  not  ^ 
pay  more  attention  to  this  taot^   in  a  few  score  years  we  will  lose  half  our  ^ 
young  people,  irtio  will  cling  to  foreigners  and  will  be  forever  lost  to  the 
Polish  cause* 

Americanism  penetrates  into  Polish  homes  throu^  doors  and  windows*  It  does 
not  appear  in  so  brutal  a  foxm  as  Germanization  and  Russification  in  SuropOi 
but  because  of  this  it  is  all  the  more  dangerous*  Americanism  soothes  us, 

A'   '-^i:.  ill  T-    i  ■■}•'■' 

cn 
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.  lulls  us  to  sleep,  tempts  us  with  various  little  tricks,  but  it  is 
systematically  txying  to  pour  all  races,  all  nationalities,  into  one  mass. 
•■'^■^•'■^  jVr*  i. 

There  are  ixmiuaerable  proofs  at  every  step  that  this  is  so«  All  sorts  of 
settlements,  buildings  for  supposed  Christian  youth ,  and  innumerable  clubs 
snatch  our  children  and  systematically  tak;^  away  their  national  identity • 

American  chauYinists  look  askance  at  the  various  nationalistic  organizations, 
at  their  exclusive  clubs^  alliances^  gymnastic  societies,  choral  societies, 
etc«9  because  they  would  want  to  catch  all  of  this  in  their  nets;  in  their 
talons* 

.^ 

They  need  oiir  blood,  our  energy,  our  strength* 
'■.'»  iPr  >9'  S  .-, 

An  attempt  was  made  through  the  church  to  deprive  the  Poles  of  their  national 
identity  by  having  catechism  taught  in  English  in  the  schools,  but  the  Polish 
people  and  their  national  press  opposed  this  energetically*  So,  for  the  pres- 

ent, this  plan  of  action  has  been  abandoned  in  favor  of  something  less 
drastic* 

CO 

.-.'•-  i' .  '■;' 
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The  i^merican  schools  try  to  make  oiir  children  lose  their  national 
identity  by  incxxlcating  Anierican  patriotism  upon  them  and  keeping  silent 
about  our  history  or  presenting  it  in  an  unfavorable  light*  We  counteract 
these  influences  by  teaching  Polish  in  our  schools  ̂   but  before  all  our       :g 
neighborhoods  may  be  benefited  by  this  action  many  of  our  young  people  will    ^ 
be  lost  to  the  Polish  cause  forever*  <^ 

On  the  other  hand,  all  sorts  of  i\merican  sports ,  dubs,  and  youth  organiza--    -o 
tions  attract  our  young  people ,  thus  exposing  them  to  loss  of  national        S 
identity*  It  is  true  that  here^  too^  we  try  to  counteract  by  establishing     ^ 

turner  societies ,  choral  societies ^  young  people* s  alliances,  etc*,  but  this   § 
is  not  enouc^,  since  it  is  difficult  for  us  to  compete  with  the  Aoiiericans^     w 
who,  wealthier  than  we,  spend  hundreds  of  thousands  and  millions  of  dollars 
on  building  clubs  and  foxming  all  sorts  of  societies,  whose  purpose  is  to 
pour  all  the  nationalities  into  one  body,  in  order  to  create  one  great 
jbaerican  nation* 

jteericana  are  heading  in  this  direction  slowly  and  patiently,  but  systeaoaticcUL- 
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^c    It  is  not,  hovrever,  enoxi^  for  tiiem  to  entrap  oar  yoting  people  in 
their  nets,  but  they  cast  them  also  at  the  older  folks*  We  read  in  one  of 
the  American  papers  that  an  American  missionary  society  has  set  apart  cer- 

tain funds  for  propagandizing  itoericcuiism  among  specific  national  groups* 
This  is  concealed  under  a  sectarian  cloak,  and  religious  matters  are  sup- 

posedly adduced  as  the  chief  aim,  but  this  subterfuge  is  betrayed  by  a 
sentence  in  the  announcement  of  this  missionazy  society,  which  states: 
**Our  aim  is  that  every  person  redeemed  by  us  should  be,  in  the  first  place, 
a  good  M^rican,  and  that  he  should  forget  all  the  ties  which  bind  him  to 
his  natiTe  land«^ 

Clearly  and  plainly  stated,  what?  This  society  has  set  aside  funds  for  the   ̂  
**redemption  of  yarious  nationalities,**  and,  therefore,  for  propagandizing 
its  purposes  among  the  Poles,  it  has  set  aside  five  thotxsand  dollars*  A 
modest  sum,  naturally,  for  which  it  will  be  difficult  for  them  to  purchase 
even  five  good  Poles,  but  this  fact  proves  conclusively  that  certain  iimerican 
spheres  want  very  badly  to  assimilate  other  nationalities,  doing  everything 
th^y  can  in  this  direction* 

CaJ 
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p I  .,.Mi       other  American  religious  sects  and  ** educational**  societies,  with 
P'^i  #the  aid  of  the  press  and  books,  are  trying  to  penetrate  into  the  Polish 

^  /feoBniunity  in  order  to  engulf  it.  Ihey  issue  paniphlets  printed  in  Polish,    ^ 
0^ Jlurging . the  reading  of  English  papers,  the  sending  of  children  to  English    ^ 
7i4  11  schools,  and  the  organizing  of  Merican  societies.  Besides  this,  they 

I;  j^^  spirit  of  ikmericanism^  and  Protestantism  emanates,  which,  although  not  con- 
shower  the  Poles  with  Bibles  and  all  sorts  of  pamidilets,  from  irtiich  the 

O 

i  .•;  ><•  ■;,  t- 

It  Is,  therefore,  the  duty  of  the  older  people  to  unite  themselyes  in  ̂  
Polish  organizations,  especially  national  ones,  to  strengthen  our  turners 
and  to  draw  our  young  people  to  them.  This  will  be  our  strongest  shield 
against  Americanism. 

We  live  here  physically,  but  our  spirit  must  be  Polish. 

-^ 

tagious  to  the  older  people,  can  ensnare  the  younger  ones.  .  § 

Hhis  danger,  then,  exists  and  threatens  us  from  many  directions.  Therefore,  ^ 
fre  should  be  on  guard  if  we  want  to  preserre  our  nationality  in  America  in  ^ 

.1  its  strengths  ^   i    ^^^  - 
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IW 0  TYPES   OF  TOOTH 
Our  Ohildren^  they  Are  Our  Fature 

(Editorial) 

One  often  hears  the  worda  /^Our  children  are  our  fiiturej^  uttered  by  older,  '  ̂  
nore  aerioua  oitisana;  one  reads  them  in  editorials  and  letters  from  readers,  '^ 
because  they  aetually  state  the  truth-«»since  our  ehildren  are  our  future.      C^ 

At  one  time  we  older  people  constituted  the  youth  upon  whidh  our  fathers  and  2 
mothers  once  looked  and  said  **Hare  is  our  futuret •  •  •  •  **  And  thqr  expected  cx> 

great  things  from  us;  and  placed  in  us  the  hope  that  me  would  prepare  a  better  "^ 
fature  for  the  nation.  Warriors  grown  gr&y  in  the  battle  for  the  Polish  cause,  ̂  
dreamed  the  rosy  dream  that  liian  they  will  go  to  their  grayes  thay  will  leare 
behind  thmt  the  younger  generation  which  will  bring  our  nation  and  country  a 
bright  future. 
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^,   And  so  these  old  national  workers  went  to  their  cold  graves  leaving 

,.  us  the  heritage  called  love  of  country  and  belief  in  our  own  strength—belief 
r  in  a  better  future.  . 

Some  of  us  accepted  this  heritage  with  great  reverence  and  love;  and,  catching  .^ 
r  in  our  young  hands  the  swaying  national  banner,  raised  it  above  the  heads  of  P 
V  the  people  and  marched  forward  in  the  footsteps  of  our  fathers  with  the  ^ 
motto: '•For  freedom  and  the  people! **  Others  accepted  this  heritage  with  indif-  g 

^j  ference.  It  was  strange  to  them.  They  did  not  feel  Lhe  spirit  contained  ^~ 
f  within  it,  and  the  ideals  which  it  propounded— they  threw  it  aside  and... went  ^ 
r.  astray.  oi 

j^  Some  are  advancing  the  future  of  the  country — others  retarding  it. 
% 

^.Children,  they  are  our  future  I  Yes — our  future,  but  dependent  upon  the  train- 
■,.  ing  we  give  them  and  the  road  on  which  vie   start  them.  For  our  future  can  be 
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great  and  brilliant^  and  can  astonish  the  world  with  the  strength 
of  its  spirit  and  its  progress;  or  it  can  be  sad  and  slaylsh,  and  continue 
to  be  ̂   sample^  of  disunitj  and  internal  strife* 

They  too,  who  betrayed  Poland,  and  showed  a  dwarfed  spirit  during  the  ^ 
nost  difficult  experiences  of  our  country,  were  the  youth  on  which  fathers  ^ 
were  constructing  their  future,  and  those  too,  who  gave  their  lives  on  the  r; 
field  of  battle  for  the  sacred  cause  of  freedom,  who  died  as  martyrs  in  3; 
Siberia  or  in  the  dungeons  of  prisons  and  citadels,  were  also  forming  our  o 
future.  These  constitute  two  types  of  youth,  entirely  different  from  each  ;^ 

other.  The  first  type  was  Poland's  curse;  the  second,  her  blessing.  ^ en 

Not  considering  our  youth  of  Europe,  which  is  also  composed  of  various 
kinds^-useful  or  harmful  to  the  country,  advancing  or  retarding  our  fuJmre-**we 
want  to  say  a  few  words  about  our  Polish-American  youth,  of  whom  now  we  older 
Polish  immigrants  say:  ̂ This  is  Poland* s  future  in  America.^  Here  too  there 
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are  two  utterly  dleeimilar  types  of  young  people »  not  only  among 
those  bom  and  raised  here,  but  also  among  those  nho  came  to  America  in 
their  childhood. 

POLISH 

Therefore,  we  have  here  quiet,  hard-working,  young  people,  full  of  zeal  for  ^ 
national  and  social  work  and  speaking  Polish  correctly  because  they  try  to  r= 
derelop  themselves  in  this  direction*  They  are  members  of  Polish  organizations,  <^ 
they  are  not  ashamed  of  their  mother  tongue  or  nationality,  and  with  dignity  ^ 
they  defend  our  interests  when  we  are  attacked  by  American  chauvinists.  They  2 
take  an  active  interest  in  our  patriotic  worl^,  study  at  higher  institutions  ^ 
of  learning,  often  at  their  own  expense,  respect  their  parents  and  help  them 
and  strive  for  higher  positions  in  the  American  community,  and  for  Poland,  the 
country  of  their  fathers  and  grandfathers,  although  foreign  to  them,  they 
have  a  deep  respect,  and  work  for  it  not  without  sacrifice. 

r. 

6f^  such  youth  we  can  say  with  pride:  **They  are  the  future  of  Polish  immi- 
grants on  this  hemisphere!^ 

— I 

en 
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There  is,  unfortunately,  another  type  of  Polish  youth  in  this  country, 
differing  in  every  respect  from  the  first.  They  are  those  young  people  ufao 
are  l^rought  up  by  their  parents  carelessly,  educated  in  the  schools  poorly, 
and  are  a  credit  to  no  one,  certainly  not  helping  the  Polish  community. 

These  young  people  do  not  know  how  to  speak  Polish,  because  they  are  ashamed 
of  the  Polish  language,  and  do  not  study  it.  They  do  not  admit  that  they  are 
Poles  before  strangers,  they  change  their  names  to  foreign  ones,  and  when 
some  Oerman  or  Irishman  impudently  ridicules  the  Poles,  these  young  people 
act  only  do  not  defend  their  nationality,  but  themselves  attack  it  even  more 
violently,  in  order  to  show  how  smart  they  are.  Such  a  young  Pole  does  not      cj! 
belong  to  any  Polish  organization,  and  avoids  his  people  like  the  pla^e, 
and  can  most  frequently  be  found  on  some  street  corner,  chewing  tobacco, 
swearing  in  English,  and  shamelessly  accosting  men  and  women. 

A  creature  of  this  type  respects  no  one—not  even  his  own  parents;  he  goes 

Ca3 
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wild  in  strange  surroimdings ,  and  frequently  even  becomes  a  crim- 
inal,  bringing  us  shame  when  the  American  papers  reveal  his  real  Polish 

■<*^  {'1 

Upon  such  young  people  we  cannot  build  our  future  either  in  Poland  or  in 
this  country,  because  they  are  not  our  pride,  but  a  stain  upon  our  name, 
and  even  a  burden  on  mankind. 

Our  immigrants  should  investigate  this  matter,  and  make  all  efforts  to 
see  to  it  that  these  young  people  are  brought  up  differently  by  their 
parents  and  schools,  if  we  are  to  build  our  future  here  upon  our  young         oi 
people. 
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July  5,  1911, 

THE  POLISH  LANaUAGE  IN  AUBRICA 

W.PJi. 

It  Is  very  pleasant  to  hear  our  native  tongue,  therefore  we  always 
attend  gattierlngs  where  we  hope  to  hear  a  few  words  of  its  sweet 
melody*  But  alas!  many  times  we  are  greatly  disappointed  and  why?  Is 
it  beoause  its  melodious  sounds  are  crippled  by  our  tongues,  or  is  it 
beoause  we  ¥rish  to  show  that  we  oan  speak  broken  English?  Or  is  it, 
finally,  beoause  we  wish  to  forget  what  we  were  in  the  old  country 
and  what  we  wish  to  become  here?  We  Judge  that  only  a  man  with  a  dark 
past  wishes  to  obliterate  the  back  pages  of  his  life* 

All  Poles  are  only  newcomers  here,  the  English  language  is  neoessaxy 
here  outside  of  the  home,  therefore,  our  children  attend  public  schools 
in  order  to  learn  as  much  English  as  is  necessary  for  making  a  living* 

This  does  not  prevent  the  parents  from  teaching  their  children  the 
Polish  language,  correcting  them  whenever  they  speak  it  improperly 
and  also  encouraging  them  to  speak  it  correctly* 
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Our  young  generation  here  speaks  the  Polish  language  so  badly  that 
some  times  we  have  to  listen  yery  oarefully  in  order  to  understand 
what  they  are  talking  about* 

What  is  the  cause  of  our  negligence?  Hfe  have  the  freedom  of  the  action 
here*  Not  only  are  we  allowed  to  express  our  thoughts  here,  but  we 
are  free  to  express  them  in  the  Polish  language*  for  which  Polish 
children  are  being  persecuted  in  Poland  under  Russian  and  German 
occupation  by  their  teachers,  for  which  many  fathers  have  been  im- 

prisoned or  deprived  of  government  positions  and  rights,  and  finally, 
for  which  many  of  our  young  men  were  forced  to  leave  their  mother 
country  and  emigrate  to  America  with  no  hope  of  seeing  their  native 
land  again* 

On  the  way  here  they  dreamed  fantastic  dreams,  how  they  would  spread 
wings  in  a  free  land,  how  they  would  teach  other  exiles  how  to  love 
Poland  and  despise  all  that  Is  evil  and  foreign  to  us*  And  what  a 
disappointment.  All  that  Is  sacred  and  inviolable  in  the  hearts  of 

individuals,  that  which  Prussian  prisons  and  Cossak*s  knouts  could 
not  remove  when  we  came  here  is  torn  out  by  brutal  hands*  Whose  hands? 
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By  the  hands  of  countrymen*  YeSf  our  count rymen  ridicule  the  new- 
comer for  attending  churcht  our  countrymen  pereuadeithem  to  use  al- 

coholf  praise  tobacco  and  degrade  the  Polish  language  hy  substituting 
foreign  words*  If  the  newocnners  resist,  then  they  are  out  of  luck  for 
all  will  ayold  them  and  refuse  them  help. 

It  Is  high  time  to  remedy  this  evil  for  If  this  continues  we  shall 
lose  all  our  national  characteristics.  We  shall  lose  our  language 
and  respect  for  the  family*  Already,  today,  we  ccui  see  Ihat  we  hare 
not  succeeded  In  getting  respect  from  other  nations* 

f hey  have  the  worst  opinion  about  us  because  we  do  not  demand  our  . 
rights*  We  do  not  respect  ourselves  and  cannot  expect  any  respect 
from  others* 

■;■-'>'  'X 
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Dziennik  Zwlazkovjy,  June  20,  1911. 

POLES  Am   AMERICi^N  POLITICS 

0fmyesx3   prior  to  the  recent  United  States  census,  the  Slavs  living  in 
this  country,  especially  Poles,  began  a  very  energetic  campaign  the  object 
of  which  was  to  persuade  the  United  States  to  recognize  officially  minor 
Slavic  nations  as  political  \inits.  This  campaign  has  not  resulted  in 
recognition  of  Poland  by  the  United  States,  but  Congress  has  passed  a 
law  authorizing  a  census  according  to  the  native  language,  which  will  make 
possible  to  determine  the  nationality  of  a  person  by  the  tongue  he  or  she 
speaks • 

The  United  States  has  recognized  officially  such  countries  as:   Ireland, 
Scotland,  Wales,  Finland,  Luxemburg  and  so  on;  but  Poland,  Lithuania, 
Ruthemia,  Bohemia,  and  their  sister  nations  were  not  accorded  this  honor. 

We  will  disregard  the  recognition  of  the  Slavic  states  because  at  present 
we  are  interested  in  a  just  and  impartial  census  of  the  Slavic  races  in 
the  United  States.  VJhether  this  census  will  bring  about  the  desired  result 

we  shall  see.  ^      , 
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'lit  the  proper  time  the  Polish  press  has  encouraged  the  educated  Poles  to 
take  examinations  for  census  clerks  and  enumerators,  of  v/hich  there  were 
over  seventy  thousand.  These  examinations  were  so  ridiculously  simple 
that  any  Pole,  residing  over  a  period  of  five  years  in  this  country, 
could  easily  pass  them  and  get  80%«  Notwithstanding  the  extreme  simplicity 
of  these  examinations,  the  outcome  was  that  only  two  Poles  received  positions 
as  census  clerks,  whereas,  three  thousand  people  are  employed  by  the  Census 
Bureau.  Four  hundred  of  these  are  Jev;s,  viho,  besides  clerical  positions, 
hold  other  jobs,  such  as  those  of  experts  and  supervisors.  - 

We  do  not  know  the  exact  number  of  Poles  employed  as  census  eniimerators , 
but,  at  all  events,  that  number  does  not  exceed  a  hundred,  though  there 
are  seventy  thousand  census  en\imerators  in  the  field. 

The  census  blanks  filled  by  the  enumerators  indicate  that:   (a)  A  large 
percentage  of  them  did  not  understand  the  instructions  given  to  them 
by  the  Census  Bureau,  and  neglected  to  fill  the  special  column  indicating 

the  native  tongue  of  the  foreigners,   (b)  That  the  majority  of  the  enu- 
merators were  very  simple  minded  people,  without  any  ethnological  knowledge 
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concerning  other  races.  These  enumerators  entered  persons  born  in  Russia 
as  Russians,  in  Germany  as  Germans,  in  Austria  as  Austrians,  and  so  on« 
(c)  One  of  the  groups  of  enumerators  consisted  of  Germans,  and  they  entered 
every  Pole  who  was  born  in  Germany  as  German,  unless  some  one  insisted  that 
he  is  a  Pole;  then  he  was  registered  as  such. 

r 

'1^ 

•1   « 

If  v;e  take  these  three  kinds  of  enumerators  into  consideration,  v;e  will 
come  to  the  conclusion  that  the  Poles  are  losers  in  number.  To  correct 

this,  the  Census  Bureau  has  established  an  editorial  department  consisting 
of  two  hundred  people,  who  were  supposed  to  correct  the  errors  in  tile 
column  indicating  the  native  language  of  the  person.  But  here,  instead 
of  a  correction,  there  was  a  regular  elimination  of  Poles  and  Slavs  in 
general.  The  Census  Bureau  did  what  was  possible  by  furnishing  the 
editors  v;ith  rules  and  regulations  in  making  corrections.  Those  rules 

and  regulations  v-zere  supported  by  philologloal  and  rational  evidence,  but 
unfortunately  this  evidence  has  been  produced  by  Jev/s  and  Germans,  who  miade  a 
person  Geniian  if  this  person  v;as  born  in  Germany  and  the  name  had  a 
Tentonic  sotind;  but  if  the  name  vxas  purely  Polish  the  person  was  entered 
as  such.  If  the  native  tongue  of  a  person  born  in  Russia  or  Austria  v/as 

.<.■• 
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not  entered  in  the  language  column,  then  such  a  person  was  left  unclassified 
or  VTas  classified  as  Jewish.   If  a  recorded  person  spoke  Jev/ish,  while  its 
parents  spoke  Polish,  then  the  parents  vrere  nade  Jewish.  But  this  is  not 
all,  for,  if  it  happened  that  a  Jew  roomed  .r  boarded  vdth  a  Polish  family, 

then  the  entire  family  v/as  recorded  as  Jewi'.vh.-  This  system  was  also  followed 
reversely,  that  is,  if  a  Pole  happened  to  live  with  a  Jewish  family,  he  v;as 

•^  ̂   registered  as  a  Jew.  The  author  of  this  article,  during  his  travels  through- 
>:  out  iiTfierica,  has  observed  the  fact  that  many  Poles  were  boarding  with  Jev/ish 
^   families.  Those  Poles  were  registered  as  Jews.  One  particular  locality  was 
t    inhabited  chiefly  by  Ruthenians  born  in  Galicia  (a  province  of  .^ustria)  and 

as  they  belong  to  the  Greek  Catholic  Church  they  v;ere  classified  as  Greeks. 

Our  Polish -/jrieri can  politicians  nay  form  their  opinions,  as  to  hov;  accurate 
are  the  figures  gathered  by  the  Census, Bureau,  after  reading  these  remarks, 

and  they  should  also  notice  hov7  v'e  are  counted,  ignored,  and  unjustly  treated. 

Now,  1^0  is  responsible  for  our  helplessness  and  neglectfulness  in  public 
matters?  The  fault  is  ours.   Instead  of  accusing  the  chauvinists  of  dis- 
criMination  against  us,  let  us  rvdmit  that  we  are  negligent.  The  op:^^ortunity 
is  there,  it  is  ours,  so  let  us  take  advantage  of  it. 

■■)SSt' 
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NEW  POLISH  CLDB 

-•.s-'- 
i.  Polish  oiVie  olub  is  now  in  process  of  organization*  Ihe  society  ivill 
have  for  its  aim  the  deTelopnent  of  social  life,  social  i)arties,  the  pro* 

%  #i^2^  ̂B^'^-''^^  of  evening  gatherings ,  fireside  chats,  and  activities  of  a  similar 
^i^^l^  nature*  The  fotinders  of  this  club  are  Messrs.  D.  Wisnievski,  Ifedter *

■
 

..    ̂ ^   G^onczevski.  and  L.  Ifachovski.  all  well-known  and  prominent  Polish  leaders* 
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Dglennlk  Zwlegkony,  Dec.  6,  1910. 

LETUSBEPOI^  ^ 
(Editorial)  ^ 

Professor  Dorsey,  a  eozTespondent  of  the  English-language  neirspaper  the        ^ 
Chioago  Daily  Tribiine,  in  his  curbicles  on  Polish  customs  and  habits  which      g 
touch  upon  Polish  iiomigration  to  the  United  States ,  expresses  eniphatically  his   ̂ ^ 
conviction  that  Poles,  regardless  of  where  they  live,  will  always  remain  Poles.  ̂  
Assimilation  or  engulfing  of  Poles  into  an  alien  organism  ia  entirely  isipossible  ZA 
because  there  is  perhaps  no  other  nationality  in  the  worlA  so  attached  to  its 
natiye  land,  traditions ,  customs ,  and  language  as  the  Polish*  A  Pole,  in  the 
opinion  of  Mr«  Dorsey,  even  thou^  he  changes  his  external  appearance,  does 
not  in  the  least  cease  to  be  a  Pole;  on  the  contrary,  his  love  for  his  homeland 
becomes  more  intense.  He  remains  most  willingly  among  his  own  people,  pre- 

serves carefully  his  native  language,  and  spreads  patriotism* 
• 

Besides  that,  a  Pole  knows  how  to  be  grateful  and  loyal  to  a  nation  in  which 

^ 
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he  finds  hospitality  and  freedom. 

That  this  is  the  case  is  undeniable*  A  Polei  therefore ^  whenever  he  finds 
himself,  does  not  cease  to  be  a  Pole,  and  it  would  be  useless  to  try  to  fuse 
him  with  some  alien  element*  We  can  ascribe  this  evidently  inherent  gift  of 
zmture  to  the  fact  that  we  live  as  a  nation  and,  instead  of  weakening  in 
numbers  as  well  as  in  patriotic  feelings,  our  people  become  more  powerful  with 
each  day. 

c 

There  is  no  other  nation  in  the  world  which,  if  It  welre  torn  into  three  parts 
by  three  different  enemies  and  forced  to  live  in  three  distinct  cultural  en- 
Tlvonments,  could  so  well  preserve  its  existence  as  does  the  oppressed  Polish 
nation* 

Nor  do  the  Polish  emigrants  become  lost  to  the  Polish  cause;  on  the  contrary, 
they  are  beginning  to  become  an  important  factor,  which  can,  in  the  near 

future,  decide  our  motherland's  fate* 
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This  seems  to  be  unnoticed  by  our  people »  but  It  has  been  noticed  hj 
• •••strangers •  Foreign  students  of  our  history,  cultural  deTelopnenty 
literature,  and  artistry  have  noted  with  surprise  that  this  nation,  whose 
reign  was  wiped  out  by  force,  still  shines  like  a  bright  star  and  casts  Its     ^ 
rays  upon  the  whole  worlds  Strangers  have  been  amazed  that  this  nation,  under   =>=^ 
the  oppression  of  foreign  goyemments  fdilch  prohibit  It  firom  learning  and       p 
speaking  Its  natlTe  language,  still  speaks  Polish  perfectly  under  each  goTem-*  >[7 
ment,  as  well  as  on  entirely  foreign  soll«  They  see  that  this  Polish  nation ,   ̂  
whose  lasgoage  has  been  thrown  out  of  schools,  offices,  and  public  meetii^s^    £ 
has,  howwrer,  a  rich  literature  and  po«t>7;  it  has  Its  own  natlre  Polish       ^ 
drama,  nnslc,  songs,  and  art;  and  a  Polish  note  echoes  In  every  vibration  of 
social  work* 

The  Trench  were  first  to  notice  this  among  us;  later  the  Italians  saw  It,  and 
now  the  Amerlcans~>people  from  the  other  hemisphere*— give  It  their  serious 
eonslderation»  They  are  unable  to  understand  how  a  nation,  torn  Into  three 
parts 9  robbed  of  ererythlng,  ridiculed  at  every  step,  could  lire^   derelop  Itself » 
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grow  nunerioally,  and  possess  such  a  high  culture  of  its  own,  as  well 
as  resist  foreign  elements  not  only  in  its  native  land  but  also  in  foreign 

countries.  The  American  is  surprised  that  the  first  citizens  of  this  land-*-  ^ 
the  Indians  of  various  tribes~haye  fallen  under  the  force  of  a  strange  culture,  ̂  
that  they  wane  and  die  off  gradually*  He  cannot  see  that  Spaniards,  Hollanders ,  p, 
Germans,  and  other  people  who  settled  here  first,  haye  gradually  giTsn  in  to  ^ 
the  Anglo-Saxon  race,  have  become  fused  with  it,  and  have  been  transformed  into  ^ 
a  new  society,  and  that  only  the  hard,  resistant  Slavic  race— and  its  most  resists, 
ant  tribe,  the  Poles — simply  scoffs  at  the  foreign  wave;  in  fact,  threatens  it«  p 

We  thank  heaven  that  our  people  were  endowed  with  this  life-giving  strength, 
this  resJtMaaee,  and  love  for  everything  Polish.  Otherwise  it  would  be  bad 
for  us,  because  by  now  there  would  not  be  the  slightest  trace  of  Poles.  Our 
people  and  nationality  would  have  become  totally  extinct*  Our  enemies  know  of 
this  strength  and  resistance  of  our  people*  They  are  enraged  and  attespt  to 
discover  various  sBthods  to  retard  the  growth  and  national  progress  of  our 
people,  if  they  cannot  ooi^letely  annihilate  us.  But  all  this  is  to  no  avail* 
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We  haTe  been  Poles  for  ages  and  we  will  remain  Poles  regardless  of  where 
fate  may  east  us  and  in  what  environinsnt  we  may  find  ourselres. 

In  the  same  way  oiir  people  need  not  be  perplexed  about  retaining  their  nation-  -^ 
ality  here  in  Anerioa*  Dissenter/s  keep  disturbing  us  by  saying  that  the  oS 

immigrants  from  Poland  are  becoming  nationally  degenerated  ^  that  they  are  "^ 
gradually  being  lost  to  Poland ,  and  that  oar  young  generation  has  already  be-  rj 
eome  eompletely  Americanized^  Such  alarmists  maintain  that  there  can  be  no  ^ 
future  for  Poles  in  America,  because  frtiether  or  not  they  know  it^  and  despite  S 
their  efforts,  our  people  in  foreign  lands  must  of  necessity  become  lost^  In  lo 
the  meantime  it  can  be  seen  that  our  life  here  in  America  would  tend  to  con-  t:^ 
tradict  any  such  statements  of  those  who  wish  to  depress  us* 

Our  people  hare  created  large  and  wealthy  national  organizations  throughout 
the  United  States.  Th^  hare  developed  the  Polish  Palconary,  erected  their  own 
schools,  and  published  several  newspapers,  both  weeklies  and  monthlies* 
Gradually  we  are  even  bringing  the  Polish  language  into  the  American  public 

CJ> 
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sehools  and  craatlxig  our  own  exolusiToly  Polish  olroles  and  settleaants* 
Ihus  it  can  be  aean  that  thare  oan  be  no  thought  of  losing  our  distincfUy 
Polish  national  character  in  Anerica*  Our  people  will  erer  remain  Poles ,  in 
the  saiBS  way  as  our  brethiren  who  are  under  three  goTernaents#  Strangers  hare 
already  noticed  this,  and  thqr  openly  express  their  convictions  that  Poles » 
eren  in  foreign  lands,  will  remain  Poles;  it  is  useless  to  think  of  assimilating 
them*  Our  national  organism  is  exceedingly  strong,  our  energy  is  tireless; 
therefore  we  know  how  to  live  our  oim  lires  without  need  of  obtaining  strength 
from  the  organisms  of  other  nationalities*  The  work  which  we  do  to  retain  our  ̂  
national  character  is  our  proof  and  guarantee  that  so  long  as  one  Pole  exists 
there  will  be  Poles*  ? 

BBd^ly  do  we  hear  the  once  orercBqihasized  clerical  maxim  that  **whoeTer  is  a 
Catholic,  is  a  Pole,  and  a  non-Catholic  cannot  be  a  Pole***  Our  people  are 
already  well  able  to  distinguish  religion  from  nationality*  Althou^  they  re- 

main faithful  in  religious  matters,  at  the  same  time  they  work  in  behalf  of 
cur  nationality  in  the  proper  field*  The  handful  of  fanatics,  however,  a  group 

CO 
r\3 
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under  the  red  baniiart  iriio  spread  the  notto  of  Intematlonaliaiy  and  nho 
prefer  a  Jev^  a  MoiacoTltej  or  a  Geman  sooialist  to  a  nonsooialist  Pole,  do 
net  haTO  the  sli^tesi  isfluexice  upon  our  people*    Xren  If  soeie  of  our  brethren 
allow  thenselYee  to  be  trapped  in  the  snares  of  international  agents,  they  do  . 
not  cease  to  be  Poles*  They  will  alrays  tend  toward  their  own  people  and^ 
after  a  certain  tise »  return  to  their  national  character*  Their  hearts  and 
souls  are  always  inclined  toward  ererything  Polish,  which  is  cm  ideal  surpass* 
iag  all  other  Ideals  and  aottoes*  2g 

That  our  people  lore  their  nationality ,  are  thoroughly  patriotic ,  and  do  not   lo 
pemit  theaselTes  to  be  Misled ,  is  prored  by  their  wass  gathering  under  the    ̂  
national  banners  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  the  Polish  falcons*  No   '^'' 
other  ideal  has  erer  attracted  such  aasses  of  Polish  people,  or  united  thea 
in  one  thought  as  has  the  national  organisation^  Toung  and  old,  whether  bosm 
here  or  in  lurope,  direct  their  steps  toward  it  because  it  attracts  ereryone 
with  the  single  thouc^t:  to  work  i|i  behalf  of  our  Polish  nationality  and  to 
preserre  its  strength  here* 
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Our  people  will,  therefore »  remain  Poles,  regardless  of  whether  our 

b  ̂ {  ̂ . ^  nationality  is  oppressed  by  enemies  in  our  motherland  or  ivhether  a  strange -2  -1 

'^ii 

o  ,0  .•:> 

culture  on  foreigi.  land  attempts  to  annihilate  Poles  or  tenrpt  them  to  itself  •  ̂  
And  the  stronger  and  larger  the  Polish  National  Alliance  becomes,  the  stronger S 

will  be  our  pure  and  sacred  national  idea.  It  is  therefore  the  duty  of  erery  -^^ 
right-thinking  Pole  to  exert  his  efforts  to  make  this  possibility  a  reality,  F 

o    and  thus  to  become  an  instrumental  factor  in  the  retention  of  our  national 
character  in  foreign  countries*. 

en 
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_^o-qperatiok7 

(Editorial) 

Everyone  knoirs,  or  should  knoir,  throiigh  experience  that  collective  effort 

has  a  powerfiil  influence  upon  t'le  social  and  economic  affairs  of  a  given 
social  order 9  of  a  given  nation.  The  moral  strength  of  societies,  their 
influence  upon  political,  social,  and  economic  affairs,  is  so  great  that 
it  is  self-evident  to  all  and  must  convince  everyone.  Whoever  fails  to 
recognize  this  is  either  a  narroir,  unenlightened  person  or  a  man  of  ill 
will,  a  rugged  individualist.  Every  sincere  newspai)er  summons  people  to 
unity — although  there  are  also  those  which,  for  personal  reasons,  atteiQ>t 
to  destroy  it.  All  honest  and  sane  people  call  upon  their  fellowmen  to 
unite. 

It  would  be  useless  to  point  to  the  individual  benefits  derived  from 

unity  in  a  given  scope  of  activity;  they  are  quite  clear.  Unity  and  co- 
operation, is  necessary  to  us  Poles,  who  are  confronted  by  so  many 

^  V--V;'::;^ 
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enemies.  It  is  essential  if  we  are  to  stand  upon  a  higher  level,  the  level 
upon  which  all  the  better  nations  stand. 

c;  Everyone  knows  the  tale  of  the  dying  father  who,  before  his  death,  summoned 
his  seven  sons  and  ordered  them  to  break  a  bundle  composed  of  seven  twigs. 
Each  of  the  sons  atteoipted  to  break  the  pack,  but  none  succeeded.  When  the 

^  ;^   father  then  ordered  them  to  untie  the  bundle  and  break  each  twig  separately, 
they  accomplished  it  with  great  ease.  By  this  example  the  father  wished  to 
impart  a  final  lesson  to  his  sons,  that  strength  can  be  found  only  in  luiity. 

We  should  aspire  to  unity  because  strength  lies  in  the  group.  Let  us  not 
divide  our  power.  We  should  have  a  variety  of  convictions  because  without 
difference  of  opinion  there  can  be  no  progress,  but  should  our  opinion 

fail  to  be  acknowledged  by  others,  we  should  not  withdraw  from  co*-operative 
work  in  the  future,  nor  should  we  destroy  what  has  been  accooqplished  by 

others  acting  with  the  best  intentions.  With  a  self-denying  effort,  let 
us  work  for  the  welfare  of  our  national,  social,  and  political  causes. 

\ 
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I   A  sohool  census  report  conducted  in  Chicago  has  been  forwairded  to  the  Polish 
]!  >  newspaper,  Dziennik  Tmtazkcmy.     We  find  many  interesting  statisticctL  coi&^ 
#t;  parisons,  although  possibly  they  are  not  completely  accurate  in  certain  in^- 
l^l;  r  stcmioes*  This  census  pertains  to  children  and  students  below  the  age  of 
I   twezity->one«  It  has  also  taken  into  consideration  the  individual  national- 
;  ■  ities  which  the  statisticieois  have  listed  under  proper  headings.  We  find 
d  ;  from  these  statistics  that  there  are  a  total  of  814,115  children  and  students 
i  g  under  twenty-one  years  of  age  in  Chicago,  or  an  increase  of  66,768  over  that 
I  I  of  the  census  taken  in  1908*  The  statisticians  have  ascez*tained  that  racial 
j:|  suicide  is  unkxiown  in  Chicago  because  there  are  166,503  children  under  four 
I   years  of  age,  that  is  a  number  which  was  not  expected*  The  female  sex  ex- 

ceeds in  this  vast  army  of  Chicago  children,  because  402,957  boys  were  ,  ?4  ̂  
%   counted  and  411,158  girls.  Among  this  vast  nuniber  of  children,  there  are  /^ 

-k-^' 
52S  completely  deaf,  287  mute,  298  blind  and  294  cripples  of  various  types • 

Also  interesting  is  the  comparison  of  children  according  to  nationalities. 
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although  the  children  bom  of  parents  also  bom  in  iUaerica  were  considered 
Americans,  regardless  of  what  language  they  spoke,  or  what  nationality  they 
professed.  This  list  is  presented  as  follows: 
.    '    ,-   ■'...  V  ,  .  -  •         ..'■       .••-,.;■■  '■■■'■  -   •   •■-'■■ 

v,,.^w  Americanfl— —  ;.y     248,102  : 

v]^   >jtnf-   Geiwans       ,.;    132,223  -    ̂ 

r/:^;>;--^-<  Poles^r*-   -.'..■■   '94,432  "'  ̂'■ 
,V;  ;,  v^  Russians  (?)      54,827 

^*  .r  V  '  Irish        48,015 ,,,       Bohemians- —  <r  44,037 

.   Swdeai-r-~-  ..>  -39,825  ^  •■ 

^^^  U     Italians   '■■■,..       37,319  '^v  >' 
*  Austricms  (?)     18,416 

translator's  note:  This  list  continues,  thirty-three  different  nationalities 
being  presented^  the  enumeration  of  all  would  have  no  bearing  on  the  purpose 

and  aim  of  this  article^T" 

I 
i . 
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The  number  of  Russian  children  listed  above  strikes  us  aa   being  highly  Im- 
probable* As  Is  known,  there  are  very  few  real  Russians  In  ̂ ^merlca,  and  even 

If  Ukrainian  children  were  Included  in  this  figure »  the  number  would  still  be 
too  hl^«  Most  likely  some  of  the  less  enli^tened  Poles  coming  from  the 
part  of  Poland  annexed  by  Russia  listed  themselves  aB  Susdlans  and  not  as  Poles, 
and  hence  this  huge  number.  The  number  of  German  children  also  seems  to  be 
exaggerated  and  most  probably  many  Poles  from  under  the  Prussian  rule  listed 
themselves  as  being  German*  The  census  this  year  was,  in  every  way,  more 
encouraging  to  the  Poles  than  it  had  been  previously.  The  number  of  Polish 
children,  94,432,:  of  parents  bom  in  Europe  and  the  number  of  parents  boxn  in 
America  tcdcen  together,  allows  us  to  believe  that  there  are  mo3?e  than  a  quarter- 
million  Poles  in  Ohicago.  Consequently,  after  the  Germans ,  our  people  occupy 
second  place  with  regard  to  the  number  of  children*  If  the  number  of  children 
of  the  other  Slavic  peoples  were  Included  with  the  Poles,  it  could  then  be 
said  without  fear | of  contradiction  that  the  city  of  Chicago  is  half  Slavic* 

^ 
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w  r|^-  The  block,  or  eqtu^  of  homes,  in  which  the  greatest  number  of  children 
^;.i| preside  is  located  |in  the  Sixteenth  Ward,  between  Holt,  Division,  Dickeon  andi^ 

H  >^ ^  Blackhawk  Streets*  There  are  1,126  children  in  that  locality.  It  is  a  purely 
Polish  neighborhood,  taking  in  St.  Stanislaus  Pea*ish  and  many  families  belong  • 
^p^;Qie  Holy  Trinity  Parish. 
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DAVaia  IV  THI  IMMiaBATIOI  LAWS    WPA  (ILL)  PRQJ.30275 

Many  Polaa  who  hayif  aattlad  In  tha  Qnlted  Stataa«  but  hava  failed  to  obtain  their 
naturalization  paperst  are  living  in  a  world  of  uncertainty* 

' '     '         '  i  .  .  "  ■ r 

According  to  the  immigration  laws*  all  non^-citizens  of  three  years  residence  or 
less  in  the  United  States*  are  subject  to  deportation  for  all  ▼iolations  of  tha 
law«  The  Secretary  of  Commerce  and  Labor*  is  authorized  to  order  the  arrest  of 
all  such  persons*  than  to  deport  them  and  bar  their  re-entry  to  the  United  States^ 
It  is  a  f^ct  that  these  laws  do  exist*  and  are  in  force  at  the  present  time* 
According  to  the  Hew  York  Harald.  the  Times^  and  the  World,  Jos«  ?•  Uebera]4» 
Bungarian*  liring  in  this  country  more  than  three  years*  is  about  to  be  deported* 
Ueberall  was  arrested  by  the  Hew  York  police*  while  connected  with  some  shady  >r 
transaction*  He  gained  his  freedom  by  conTincing  the  Judge  with  hie  mooth  talk^ 
that  he  was  innocent*  Sue  to  lack  of  evidence*  he  was  permitted  to  go  free;  but 
because  of  the  gravity  of  the  offense*  the  police  decided  to  watch  his  movements. 

.  ■     i  "  .     , 
,  ■      •      .  I  . 

At  the  same  time  th^  Austro-Hungarian  Consul*  remembered  that  a  Ueberall  was 
charged  with  similar  swindles  and  was  wanted  in  both  Austria  and  Germany*  This 
man  was  therefore*  rearrested  and  held  until  further  information*  pertaining  to 
his  indentity  could  be  obtained*  He  was  indentified  through  pictures*  as  the 
man  wanted  in  Austria  and  in  German*  He  is  now  awaiting  deportation* 

Vt;" 
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WPA  (ILg  PROJ.  30271 
The  articles  In  the  abore  mentioned  New  York  newspaper,  bring  to  liglit  the  fact 
that  all  aliens,  including  those  who  hare  applied  for  their  first  papers,  are 
subject  to  deportation  for  rarious  infections  of  the  law« 

When  70U  Tisit  Caniuia,  Mexico  or  aajr  territory  outside  of  the  United  States,  ̂ ^^  ̂ 

you  are  conpelled  upon  your  return  to  aeke  a  new  entree  into  this  country;  ani  ̂^^ 
it  is  necessary  to  again  apply  for  your  first  papers.  Five  years  residence  is* 
then  again  required  before  final  papers  are  obtainable*  When  you  become  a 
naturalised  citizen,  you  are  not  subject  to  dsportation  or  such  other  inconTiteiencsis* 

^ 
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We  must  admit  this  immigration  law  has  adrantages  because  of  its  aid  in  the 

apprehension  of  murderers,  thieves,  swindlers,  and  undesirables*  >   f 

But  there  are  many  other  dangers  awaiting  the  non-citizen,  oTen  thouj^  he  may^ 
be  a  fine  law  abiding  and  respectable  person,  who  has  resided  here  fifty  years 
or  more.  Theoretically  speaking,  he  is  a  fine  person,  but  he  cannot  TOte,  there- 

fore cannot  take  part  in  the  affairs  of  the  goremment  under  which  he  resides. 
I 

Some  time  ago,  the  Secretary  of  Commerce  and  Labor,  made  a  statement,  that 

immigrants  entering  this  country  should  be  classified  as,  "returning  alien^"  or 

-v^. 

'> 
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"a  n€iwly  arrlred  alien" •  Tha  lomigration  law  specifies  that  a  person  mast  reside 
in  the  Ifeiited  States  five  years,  in  order  to  qualify  for  citizenship;  it  would 
be  better,  howerer,  to  specify  five  years  of  continuous  and  uninterrupted 
residence  in  the  United  States*  Congress  should  make  this  point  clear  so  that 
non-*citisens  will  know  exactly  where  th^  stand,  and  those  of  a  long  uninterrupted 
residence  take  the  necess€ury  steps,  to  become  citizens* 

'  '  ■'  ..  '    '  ■  '  ■  ,    '■'^'fi^  .  '    '     '~  ̂ ^'         .■'&..>>« 

There  is  no  question  or  doubt  that  the  defenders  of  imiilgration  are  sincere  in 
their  aims;  nevertheless  the  American  chauvinist  movement  should  be  curbed. 

Hatred  'fteward  thm  foreigner  is  growing  daily*  Svery  year  sees  new  restrictione 
on  immigraiio&»  and  it  is  becoming  more  and  more  difficult  to  obtain  citisenship. 

Let  us,  therefore,  strive  to  become  American  citizens,  as  soon  as  possible,  and 
avoid  the  danger  and  \mcertainty  that  awaits  the  alien  on  every  hand« 

(■>;*/-->■ 
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Marod  PPlskl.  Vol.  ZIII,  Ifo.  36,  Sept.  8,  1909 
i 

CITIZENSHIP 

r- In  reoent  years  the  govemnient  of  the  United  States  has  made  oertain 
restriotlons  in  regard  to  oitlzenshlp  of  this  oountry  cmd  it  is  not  easy 
to  obtain  oitisenship  papers  today* 
-.■-'.;-■■•  • 

Years  ago  oitisens  ire  re  "manufaotured"  before  every  politioal  oam- 
paignt  today  the  oourts  demand  from  every  candidate  for  oitizenshipt 

besides  a  knowledge  of  the  country's  language t  a  knowledge  of  the  form 
of  government  and  the  Constitution* 

•      -   ■ 

Sometime  ago  not  much  attention  was  given  as  to  whether  this  or  that 
immigrant  had  his  citizenship  papers;  today t  however t  they  do  not  very 
willingly  employ  people  who  are  not  citizens  of  this  countryt  and  in  maxiy 
industrial  and  business  corporations  they  discharge  non-citizens  and  fill 
their  places  with  naturalized  workers* 
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Nctrod  Polsklt  Sept»  8,  1909 

Among  all  other  foreign  xiationalitles  t  ?re  Poles  pay  the  least  attention 
to  the  importanoe  of  citizenship  in  this  country* 

'  The  greatest  number  of  non«citizens  are  found  amongst  the  Poles •  among 
iriiom  are  represented  those  who  have  grown  old  here*  and  are  not  citizens* 
It  is  no  wonderfthent  that  the  Americans  do  not  consider  ust  and  do  not 
allow  us  to  taJce  a  greater  pcurt  in  politics*  In  all  of  the  larger  Polish 
settlements f  the  Poles  have  no  political  recognitiont  because  everywhere 
barely  one-fourth  of  them  have  citizenship  papers* 

Our  negligence  is  harmful  to  us  and  lowers  us  in  the  eyes  of  the 
Americans  f  who  Justly  throw  up  to  us  that  we  take  advantage  of  the  bene- 

fits and  institutions  of  this  countryt  and  do  nothing  to  show  that  we 
are  grateful* 

Much  is  written  and  said  about  citizenship  during  political  campaigns* 
but  when  these  are  over  a  deathly  stillness  again  reigns*  We  have  in  adl 
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Marod  Polskl^  Sept.  8,  1909 

cities  and  oolonies  veurious  political  clubs #  but  alasl  all  are  un- 
usually active  only  during  a  political  campaign*  The  thing  is  and  ought 

to  be  that  these  clubs  should  call  together  meetings  of  immigrants  emd 
teach  them  the  prixioiples  of  citizenship  just  as  yrell   during  the  time 
T^en  they  are  free  of  politiccd.  f ever*  In  view  of  the  demands  placed 
upon  the  candidates  for  citizenship t  our  clubs  ought  to  find  a  meems 
to  enable  them  to  publish  a  popular  pamphlet*  containing  questions 
presented  to  candidates  at  the  time  they  teJce  out  their  citizenship 
papers*  It  is  not  fair  to  avoid  or  cover  up  this  matters  because  the 
already  strict  requirements  can  be  made  stricter  and  tal^  away  from 
our  brothers  not  only  the  opportunity  to  obtain  citizenship  but  their 
enploymentf  ivhich  ne  all  know  is  already  hard  to  find* 

Be  irho   is  not  yet  a  citizen  of  this  country tlet  him  try  and  get 
his  papers  as  soon  as  possible*  This  will  help  him  personally  and  will 
help  all  of  us  and  the  Polish  cause*  The  greater  the  number  of  us  natural^ 
izedf  the  greater  our  influence  in  politics t  and  the  greater  our  national 
recognition* 
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Narod  Polskl^  Sept.  8,  1909 

The  Anerlocme  do  not  oonsult  us  as  to  how  many  there  are  of  ust 
but  how  many  of  us  are  voters  #  and  employers  see  to  it  that  they  employ 
first  the  one  yAio   is  a  oitizen  of  this  oountryt  and  is  an  active  worker 
in  the  field  of  national  life* 
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POLISH 
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OHE  POLISH  LANGUAaE 

u  '-  -^■-" 

.V-"''. 

We  hear  always  not  one  but  thousand  voices  that  the  beautiful  language  of  ours 
Is  like  the  sun,  which  ought  to  shine  with  all  its  splendor— in  the  family 
home  and  in  our  social  life.  But  alas!  our  youth  does  not  care  to  hear  these 
voices  of  good  Judgment,  but  instead  is  willing  to  express  themselves  with  the 
crumbs  of  the  English  language.  We  know  that  the  knowledge  of  the  English 

language  in  needed  by  everyone ,  because  the  better  one  knows  this  country *s 
language I  the  easier  is  his  struggle  for  a  livelihood  in  his  intercourse  with 
Americans*  We  call  upon  our  readers  quite  often ,  and  tell  them  to  learn  the 
English  language  Just  as  soon  as  possible,  but  on  the  other  side  we  warn  and 
criticize  those  who,  becoming  acquainted  with  the  English  language,  forget 

t''^W^''M     about  the  beautiful  Polish  language.  -;' 

Otir  youth  of  both  sexes  forgets  that  our  parental  language  is  like  a  dear  . 

spring  and  quite  often,  without  cause,  they  throw  into  this  pure  spriiig  clumps 

of  foreign  mud,  contaminating  and  making  dirty  its  true  purity.    '''^-i^'''-^'^'':r^^^^ 

''•e<^c. 

**•  .' 

*,' 

^ii^%^ 

■'M:-:''^- 
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Rarely I  very  i^rely,  the  youth  uses  our  language  in  conversation  between  them* 
selves  9  and  that  Is  why  it  Is  so  difficult  for  them  to  express  themselves  in 
that  language*  ^ 

Nowy  you  know  that  Polish  language  is  a  stronghold  built  for  us  by  God,  and  gg 
it  is  unbecoming  for  us  to  stir  it  up«  When  will  we  ever  understand  that  only  S 

a  complete  national  peculiarity  can  prevent  the  extermination  of  our  national  '^ existence •  § 

The  pcorants  themselves  are  at  fault  who  permit  their  children  to  speak  English 
at  home  9  and  the  growing  youth  is  at  fault  by  expressing  themselves  only  in 
English  and  not  reading  Polish  books  and  newspapers*  This  is  happening,  most 
likely,  automatically,  unwillingly;  and  it  is  so  much  sadder,  because  it  is 
evidence  that  some  sort  of  spirit  of  unwillingness  has  penetrated  them  to  the 
bone  marrow* 

We  should  all  struggle  against  this  thoughtless  neglect  of  our  mother  tongue 
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'L  and  Influence  our  youth  that  beside  the  language  of  this  country  they  should 
r  also  become  acquainted  and  learn  to  love  the  language  of  their  parents,  because 

'I      ̂-'   beautiful  as  a  foreign  language  is,  it  is  shameful  not  to  know  your  own* 
*•*•{.  .'1. 
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flhttiy  T«ry  beapatlAilt  Polish  8<mgt  were  bom  in  tho  hearts  of  our  aneestors  iaf^# 
^  tiaas  of  national  reriTal,  aanj  of  which  wero  sprinldad  with  nnaorons  bloody  ̂  

"<■ 

0^ 

^'
 

■ir 

waerificos  in  fi^to  for  f^oodoa,  some  fearful  and  some  serenot  bat  all  rereal 
and  preserre  the  national  spirit •  It  is  our  solenn  dnty  to  see  to  it  that  our 
traditional  sonss  do  not  cease  to  resound,  still  less  to  vanish  from  our  aidst# 
Of  the  thousands  of  songs,  rich  in  words  and  sentinent,  few  are  really  known  ̂ t 
by  our  folks*  fherefore,  when  we  turn  to  our  s6ng  books,  we  turn  page  after  ̂   ̂ 
page,  in  futile  effort  to  find  sons  song,  some  melody*  We  seem  to  treat  our 
traditional  and  ancestral  songs  like  stepmothers  do  their  stsp-childrsa* 

:^i 

j^.^-'.-i^'-      -'■■    -■■  »»it 

It  should  be  the  foremost  duty  of  singing  teachers  of  Polish  singing  societies. 
^  to  safeguard  and  cultiyate  Polish  songs  and  their  traditional  melodies*  Hot  only 

t  should  they  teach  youth  to  lore  the  better  known  songs  of  their  forefathers,  but' also  to  reriTO  and  restore  those  songs  and  melodies  that  seem  to  be  dying  out« 
School  teachers  and  leaders  of  choirs,  should  take  box  interest  in  the  preserration 
and  cultivation  of  legacy  of  our  heroism,  those  dear  and  soul  enrapturing  songs 
of  our*  iathdrs  and  editors  of  song  books  as  well  as  composers,  are  heartily 
urged  to  assist  in  %lds  endaaror* 
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On  the  8<mth  sidet  In  a  section  called  Totm  of  Lake,  a  new  Polish  settlement  is 

^'^  forming.  This  settlement  is  growing  so  rapidly  that  in  a  short  time  it  will  equal any  large  Polish  community  in  number  of  inhabitants,  dwellings  and  commerical  enter- 
*   prises.  This  deyelopment  is  uniting  in  a  circle  of  Polish  element  around  the  foul 

\   smelling  Chicago  stock  yards.  In  this  part  of  Town  of  Lake  the  Poles  hare  crossed 
So.  Ashland  Are.  and  are  moring  east  toward  Halsted  St.  To  the  north  they  have 

'    expanded  to  St.  Peter  and  Paul  Polish  Parish,  which  centers  at  38th  and  So.  Paulina 
Sts.  This  group  of  Polish  settlers,  gti^rdti^Ml%  the  largest  meat  industry  in  the  world#> 

The  stock  yards  district  embraces  four  Polish  piarishes  and  is  inhabited  by  about  :' 
75,000,  peoplSf  of  Polish  extraction.  The  stock  yards  district  is  dirtier  than  any 
other  part  of  Chicago,  and  the  stench  is  terrible,  but  because  there  is  plenty  of 
woric  and  food,  the  people  do  not  mind  that.  Uany  recreational  actiTities  are  also 

»  in  eridence,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  the  sun*s  rays  seldom  penetrate  the  heavy 
atmosphere,  and  the  fresh  breezes  from  distant  fbiMm   and  meadows  are  rare  in  that  t 

I  i  locality.  The  new  Saint  Peter  and  Paul  school  is  almost  complete  and  will  be  ready 
for  tenrice  in  a  short  time.  Business  is  yery  good  in  this  community.  Hew  stpq^ea 

i^^  I  6kre  btfng  opened  dailyt  However,  here  as  elsewhere,  saloons  are  too  numerous.  "^^ 

l«s">,i 
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Dzlennlk  Zwiszkowy,  Irt.  1,  1908 • 

POLISH  SOCIETIES  iND  THEIR  PUEPOSE 

The  social  syttMi  of  American  society  is  responsi'ble  for  the  existence  of  many 
foreign  clubs  and  societies.  Here, in  the  quiet  residential  districts,  there  is 
no  social  enrironment^*  This  condition  created  the  necessity  of  forming  many 
kinds  of  societies  aad  cluhs  among  the  foreign  groups;  and  hecause  of  this  lack 
of  congenial  social  contact,  Italians,  Hungarians,  Germans  and  other  foreign 
groups  were  obliged  to  form  societies  and  clubs  of  their  oim,  where  they  feel 
united  and  free  from  any  outside  influence,  and  where  they  can  feel  at  home,  express 
their  thoughts  in  their  own  language,  and  enjoy  their  native  traditions,  r 

e^.^i  r\- 

Z^-..-  f: 

y»fr^ 

^..H* 

These  societies  and 'clubs  are  like  large  homes,  where  an  active  family  life  is 
prevalent*  In  these  clubs  our  immigrant  can  hear  the  sound  of  his  native  tongue, 
the  folk  songs,  and  music,  of  his  own  country.  In  such  clubs  the  younger  generation 
enjoys  the  national  dances  of  their  fathers.  The  clubs  maintain  their  national, 
edifying  and  invigorating  spirit  always* 

Our  Polish  schools,  societies  and  clubs  in  America  should  be  strongholds  which 
guard  our  national  treasures.  Polish  clubs  act  as  schools  for  adults,  who  have  not 
had  the  opportomity  to  learn  their  language  properly.  But  this  is  not  all,  a 
Polish  club  is  clLso  a  school  for  social  refinement  and  good  behaviour,  where  our 
people  are  taught  how  to  associate  with  one  another.  '^  ̂  

A'-V  -"■    — . 

J;Jt 
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STRIVE  FOR  CITIZEHSmP 

¥•  Iglsh  to  call  th«  attontlon  of  our  follow  son  to  an  iaportant  affair, 
froB  whioh  wo  nay  bonoflt  in  tho  prosont  and  the  fat  are*  It  is  solely 
an  affair  of  oitisonship*  It  is  a  known  faot  that  a  groat  nuMber  of 
Polos  oaao  and  lire  he,roi  wo  find  many  hero  in  Chioago  who  possess 
qoalified  rigkts  for  Aaorioan  oitisonship,  but  alasi  they  did  not  take 
adTantago  of  these  rights* 

>  .  "!■(.■ 

S 

s  ».  a I'    ..^      .'fu      *^ 

Carelessness  indioates  laek  of  intelligenge;  it  likewise  portrays  laek  of 
asbitiwi  aadf  bosidost  this  earelessness  is  Tory  injurious^  We  are  held  ̂  
for  publie  oritieiSM  by  those  who  are  Anerioan  oitizons;  we  are  deprived 
of  organised  strength  in  polities,  the  politics  of  our  ooontry* 

j^ 
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VBOM  TBI  LITIS  QF  POLES  IN  iHERICA 
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^  fli#  aatlonalitx  that  Toluntarily  dtaatlonalises  itself  or  aids  othsrs  in  ds^ 

"  BatioaalisiDg  thsaselrest  ooH&ts  a  nordsr.  Ssxiationalisiiig  oas's  sslf  is 
^'   Bsral  soieidSt  and  soeh  anrdersrs  art  Poles  of  iaerica,  who  deprire  theaselres 

'^i^  ef  tkeir  reliciont  their  aatire  tongue »  and  their  wonderful  eustoas  and  BK)rals< 
^,  AlaSf  the  nusAer  of  these  aoral  anrderers  and  the  possibility  of  danger  grows 

larger  erery  day*  We  oan  add  this  aueht  that  to  this  moral  suieide  is  ooih  [b 

^tted  those  who  rid  theaselves  of  their  religion; -^  ^  ̂i  ;awr  ̂ ^ --J!S-,  ■o'-^.ii,   •^3^Sf!*.   ■'■'■_i^- 

i..--.  ■  -m^-t m.- As  soon  as  they  hare  lest  their  religion^  the  hope  for  iq^roveaent  of  the  "^ 
'i^£^,i^aation»s  future  is  also  lost*  M^'^^rAt^^ 

^%tv^  feday  they  are  lost  to  their  fatherland*  But*  on  the  other  hand^  those  who>^$^i 
%   abide  by  their  Polish  ohurohes  and  Polish  sehools  will  not  oomit  moxal  sui^ 
j^^r  eide^  that  iSf  they  will  not  beeoae  denational«  -- ^  .  v   # 

^*' 
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--  * ■"*^^;-"i^V sr  vVill  the  Poles  be  Denationalized  in  America. 
:?.  ->: 

We  have  a  few  Polish-Aaerican  newspapers,  which  take  the  place  of  "screech 
owls",  and  that  contixmally  "resonnd  a  death  knell";  sAout  the  Poles  in  America  < 
who  will  shortly  he  denationalized.   There  are  statements  that  the  Poles  in  America 
stand  today  at  their  highest  point  of  development,  so  then,  in  a  short  time  they  . 

must  hegin  to  slowly  hut  surely  denationalize  in  agony  and,  finally,  in  debt.  -■■^M, 
•v.-  '^  ST' 

•>»'-••'.• 

:\  ':-l'- 

I   One  of  these  newspapers  predicts  that  twenty-five  years  will  he  suffieient 
for  the  Poles  in  America  to  completely  become  Americanized,  and  others  allow  us 

with  "grace"  a  half  century  which  is  fifty  years.  A  certadn  number  of  Polish- 
American  newspapers  have  pronounced  a  death  sentence  for  the  Poles  over  here.   Is 
this,  without  any  stipulation,  in  reality  so  bad  with  us  as  certain  periodical   .^i^^.^ 
"screech  owls"  howl,  that  are  hatched  on  the  Polish-American  plain?  We  Judge,  that 
it  is  not  so  bad  with  us,  and  some  American  statist iciflms  share  this  conviction  with 
us.  The  Washington  statistician,  &eorge  Slocum>  in  a  pamphlet  recently  edited  by  ̂  
himself,  threatened  the  Americans  with  a  "Slav  demger",  and  predicted,  that  at  the 
latest  in  one  hundred  years,  they  will  receive  a  monopoly  and  will  be  the  ruling  -- 
nationality. ;?4S^ 

w''-^K('^iM0- 

•««,-i«^ 

..  -.a S)'::i 
>-4;*_    -  * 
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Another  statistician,  William  Stevenson,  agreeing  with  the  conclusion  of  his 

:<*{#■"•.* 
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predeeassoi^,  decides  th^t  we  do  not  need  a  hundred  years  for  this,  because  f if t)^ 
>   years  will  be  sufficient  for  Slavs  In  the  United  States  to  outnumber  all  others,  and 

take  a  ruling  position.  Both  statisticians  base  their  conclusions  on  the  large  in- 
V   flux  Of  Slav  immigrants  from  Europe,  and  the  natural  increase  of  Slavs  in  imerica. 

There  is  no  other  natleaality  in  the  United  States  which  is  multiplying  itself  so  ̂ ^ 
▼igorously  and  rapidly  as  the  Slavs.  Because  of  the  fact  that  Poles,  living  in  the 
United  States,  are  the  most  numerous  amongst  the  Slavs,  therefore  to  theib  belongs  ;t 

.,:,•  a  future.  ''''■'-■'-'■  :'■■'-''■  '  ̂    '     ■  ^  ;•.-  -r .-.^4^  ..  ̂ 
'.'-'■.  .  ••        ^'^-  ':■'  .  ■•  ■     ,  ■        ■■'■._..  -.        -x      ^y^^   :  'j-  ./^i>-f^%Li,t,  ,-. ,  '.  ■     ■:.■■i^      :      ■  -        v^  •  .  •        .  '    ■  ■      .  '        •   ;   .  -  ■  -'.-r 

f  Neither  S locum  nor  Stevenson  is  our  friend,  so  in  publishing  their  pamphlets  they 
wish  to  incline  the  lawmakers  of  the  United  States  to  enact  such  laws  as  whuld  hinder 

>  Slav  coming  to  settle  in  this  country. 
*^  _~ 

^r->*?I  >*  .,:?;-    .-^v  :'..>,•■:.   1  .    "1-:  :■'  /  >    •   , 

f;is  v ^;  >f/  This  all  depends  on  the  Slavs  themselves,  primarily,  from  the  Poles  who  exceed 
by  three  times  vthe  xvmber  of  all  other  Slavs  living  in  the  United  States.  Poles 
therefore  are  the  ones  to  decide,  today,  about  the  future  of  all  other  Slavs  in  the 

United  States*  ■>::.'^i^''^  -^'i-  •'■  "'^^^-  -■■  r-iV;^ ,';./■•. -:.--.  ,•:       ••-■^ -^  ■■-■^^--■'*.   :;^.^-^^v^-.  ..'^^■".  :.' 

i-  Vllow'we  iare  confronted  with  the  questiont  Will  the  Poles  denationalize  themselves? 
And  irtiethar  they  will  denationalise  in  a  short  time?  There  is  no  doubt,  that   tm 

:,3Aii,%  ,  -V^Jev^"  '•'"r,yif^^.K'i-~^iiti  i'^-i.^^r-.-'j,  .,    ---.' ^  '*•—'>•.  ,  v^^  •;-•■.-....   ,  , -,  .  _.'    r-    ■/•-  ̂ -  .■   r  . '    .,  ..,._..-,  .,   *-rv,  •-      -■  r  '  "-  '"  '•;.;■  *  '  •  ■"'•■  '  —■•,'■..»-.•,, 

V*K' 
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thousaads  andt  izi  fact,  hundred  of  thousands  of  Poles  will  denationalize  but  all  of 
the  Poles  in  America  will  not  he  denationalized  and  if  they  do  beeaae  denationalized 
it  will,  take  ages.   If  the  immigrant  from  Europe  will  strengthen  the  Polefi  in  i«nerica« 
and  by  this  make  a  natural  growth  as  great  as  at  the  present  time,  there  will  not  be 
any  need  for  talk  about  the  Poles  denationalizing  themselves.  ^:    •  ̂^ 
':■"•■  ■'•->u        V  '^        •■■   ■    '  -       •  -      '■  •      •  •         ....,.-■,.■  ..      :-.},.•.'.-     ^'-'-'-'r- 
4;',^,f^.;  •  ■-■•■'  J  .  ■^•■.■' 

If  we  should  take  into  consideration,  the  present  development  of  the  Poles  in 
America,  we  could  only  congratulate  ourselves  on  a  most  promising  future.  There  never 
was  an  instance  where  any  kind  of  nationality  in  America  has  developed  and  multiplied^ 
so  quickly  as  the  Polish  nationality. 

•%r 

From  the  beginning  of  the  present  year,  we  have  taken  the  trouble  to  Qotate  relative 
information  about  the  organizing  of  new  parishes,  the  consecration  of  newly  built  4   ̂ c 
churches,  and  schools,  and  about  the  Polish  priests  either  newly  ordained  or  Just   - v 
arriving  from  Xurope.  Our  notations  are  not,  howevex^,  exact,  because  they  depend  only 
on  information  gathered  from  newspapers,  or  from  private  correspondence*  St\Ci^Cy^^ 

But  even  these  inaccurate  notations  convince  us  as  to  the  faage  growth  and  develop- 
ment of  the  Poles  in  America.  Here  is  definite  data:  Ten  months  have  not  elapsed 

since  the  beginning  of  the  year  and  already  there  are  established  sixty-seven  new 
-v'Tv'S  1 

^ 

.-,-<!: 

;-*• 

'  .•■»■• 

^«"- '  •!  :s  M-^ 
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^  Poll ih  parishes  and  practically  the  same  xmmber  of  schools.  This  year,  already,  we 
have  taken  on  a  hundred  and  nine  newly  ordained  Polish  priests;  these  coming  from 
the  old  conntry.  In  thirty-seven  Polish  pstrishes,  small  churches  were  changed  into 
magnificent  stone  edifices,  and  the  construction  of  some  of  them  cost  between 
$ltX)»000  to  $150tOOO«  At  the  same  time  there  were  built  a  few  convents,  where  nuns 

1  will  edtLcate  themselves  to  be  teatchers  in  parochial  Polish  schools,  Co-unting  every*- 
£  thing  as  conservatively  as  possible  we  can  say,  with  certainty,  that  within  these  >^ 

ten  months  the  Poles  in  America  have  donated  to  the  building  of  churches,  schools,  ̂^^^^^ 
^  and  Polish  benevolent  institutions,  at  least  $3,0009000*  In  this  time,  there  havel; 

come  from  the  old  country  at  least  90,006.  Pole^  and  our  natural  growth  has  almost 
doubled  itself.  Shall  this  be  a  sign  of  life?  Or  of  death  as  predicted  by  thej 
•screech-owls"? 

He  who  so  lives,  the  way  we  are  beginning  to  live,  has  indeed  a  very  long  life. 
Why  are  they  continually  threatening  us  with  denationalizsition,  when  this  question:  ? 
"To  be,  or  not  to  be",  depends  only  upon  durselves.  Just  as  the  individual  man  is 
the  "master"  of  his  own  future  and  good  fortune,  the  "masters"  are  comprised  of  the 
entire  society  and  nationalities.  Why  should  we  concern  ourselves  on  how  we  should 
perish, .when  it  is  better  to  deliberate  on  how  we  should  live.  And  having  all  these 
stipulations  to  ooafdrm  with,  and, not  being  able  to  live  forever,  let  us  live  in  our 
own  future  generation.  *  ̂    ,, y^ 

'•^■•■V 
V 
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■    GET  TOUR  CITIZENSHIP  PAPERS  BEFORE  SEPT.  27 ;  -if I   ,.,  ..-■  .  ■■  <■■•  :■•-'.-■  .  .     ■ s')i-.  V:  .y- ■■;■  ..M"   i- ■■  >-    -  —  -.  ■  -     ■•■--.  •' 

^:¥-$^U-'  '■■  '^   ̂ -  ■-  ■  ''        ' 

VSl  fb  blblaln  ̂ he  citizenship  papers  later  than  September  27^  you 
;  f ind  diff ioult  and  at  a  higher  oost»  The  present  fee  i^  50  cents. 

=^^ 

i  ■  :'•»':- >r'> l^-',i. 
>^w:  A-V . 

^  I  mention  the  fact  to  all  interested  thett  negligence  in  this  matteri 
only  hinders  the  Polish  oandidatest  but  may  also  deprive  mapy  of  the  Poles 
tl^e  right  to  American  citizenship. 
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^^      , .  .-    Hatllatiic  tto  Poliih  laacoag^  It  oritiJtlMd  prMeatly  ¥7  Polltfi 
'^^^^^  ̂ writers  of  yarloas  Pdllsh  Binrapapori*  Ihof  olaim  that  thi  P^los  thMk*^ 

•#1t#0  do  not  ro«poot  tbolr  om  laagiMgOt  so  hov  oaa  wo  dosaad  frott' 
M^othors  tho  roopoot  for  oor  lomgugo*  Thio  is  trito  tejroad  all  doiAt# 

,..,:;:r:lJ|^  tjlpAillM  io  wi^  to..%p  roftgttod*  ' . .,..  .'  ,,:>;,;,,.  t ;,::  .,,. '^' "C<, '••»■■      Li'  •'   '''■^'   -"        *  '     ■'■■■■'  "       'S'i^  ^^- ■  ■".•'■--• 

f  iiiS  l#^       Bat  hov  oaa  it  W  aigr  othor  way  lAoii  aa  aooa  as  tlio  ohild  loatii  ̂  
f  1^  :  4^tlio  bmmt  ha  likaljr  dooa  aot  hoar  a  Boliah  word  aoatioaodt  oroa  Im  th#'^ 

hOMO«  Tho  paroata  aro  forood  to  aoooBodato  thoAsolToa  with  othor  tot^igt 
jhraaoOf  la  ordor  to  ho  proporlj  aadoratood* 

•^*i>'^;=i^M-' , 

^»-> >^-  •  1^* 

*  -% 

i*i("i-;;^ 

■l^^^
^' 

Tho  moat  ooaaoa  way  to  arold  that  la  to  road  a  lott  oapioiill|r  aloadt 
to  yoaraolf  •  proaoaaalag  tho  words  tho  wiqr  thoy  aro  writtoa^  lot  oTory 
oao  of  oar  roadors  proalso  hlasolf  this  duty  to  porfom  dailyt  to  road 
mt  loaat  oao  artiolo  trmt  tho  aowspapors  alo«d«  Do  aot  got  dlsoooragNl 
with  tiio  faot  that  you  say  aot  kaow  tho  aoaaiag  of  oao  or  two  of  tho  words 
whilo  roadiag#  Booaaso  as  sooa  as  you  aoot  thoso  oakaowa  wordSf  road  oror 

^t-■ 

'?4'*-  .^ 

A  '■ 

■-k_  ̂ ^' 
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BteBtte  to  yoortolf  orar  agpdn  aad  tiioii  try  to  grasp  tho  aoaaiagr  ̂  
-lor  olso  ask  txMwVody  until  yoa  haro  saoooodod*  If  one  doo8B*t  kaovt  tbo 

:$fy'::    othor  poraoA  wlll«- - :  -  v  •.  ̂ /-.-v.  .      :  ̂ --  -..,.  .i.  .j&i-w  /-    .v.    - -■>  j^#f-.^s:- 

^;^      3li     A  poraoa  with  anbitloa  and  vill  oaa  loam  OTorythlag*  If  tbo  roador 
hooida  this  advloo  for  a  oortala  tinOf  ho  shall  aotioo  hov  fast  ho  will 
oBrloh  hiaoolf  ia  tho  art  of  spoakliig  and  la  kaovlodgo*  It  is  oar  da^, 
to  ftBiliarlso  ooroolToo  with  oar  aatiro  toagyot  aad  tho  hoot  tator  la 
our  Taagyago  for  as  is  tho  aovspapor*  Iho  oditors  try  to  writo  sisiply 

.^  ̂ MdroadiNrstaBdiag^  iTor  as#    ̂   •-. ' ;  e^'S-V'J 

•■5: 

•;-»Ki 

/  !;  isido  of  'SiiSf  lot  as  rooiprooally  hooos»  toaohors«  As  sooa  as  wm(':- 
hoar  soaooBo  spoakiag  Polish  iaoorrootlyt  wo  shoald  aiooly  oorroot  Idioaf 
Lot  as  adait  to  ortttoisa  likoviso  if  vo  happoa  to  ho  wroBg#  Bfory  laa^^ 
gaagot  aad  ahovo  all  othors  tho  Fblish  laagaago*  is  a  Tory  diffioalt  oao 
to  loara*  Vo  oao  oaa  spoak  his  aativo  toagpo  porfootly*  Let  it  >o  kaoam^ 
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Hktit  •rem  the  tost  edUieated  j^nou  li^lBC  ~  "^^^  writers  «•  Bake  ■istakei* 

So  then  let  there  to  ae  offiiMe  if  yea  sheuld  happen  to  to  oorreeted 
Irhile  in  the  aet  of  reading  or  ap^akiag* 

.-.V 

■>(.-     ;  >  -  1  ■  f> - 

*^!1 >i*.' 

1  Let  aa  strive  f  er  distinetion  in  the  use  of  ear  laagtiaee  and  knov 
^Uiat  the  Felish  laagaace  is  one  of  the  prettiest  langoaees  in  the  world* i'--   , 

•:>  -^ 
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Marod  Pol»lcl«  Vol.  IX,  Ho.  15,  i^ril  12,  1906. 

«ltr  XIIFRESSIOHS  rBOll  A  0N2.TEAR  STAT  IH  AMERICA" 
Bj  ¥•  Jakabevsklt  a  member  of  Adam  Ifieklewies  Literary  Circle 

While  still  llTlng  In  mgr  oatlTe  land  I  heard  from  many  Poles  coming  from 
Aaerlea  that  the  Poles  here  hold  themselres  together  well  In  regard  to  their 
nationality*  That  ISt  they  preserre  their  Polish  language  and  castomst  In 
one  wordt  they  fe^l  and  think  In  Polish*  Listening  to  these  narratlTes  I 
became  cheerful  at  the  thought  that  It  also^  would  be  able  some  day  to  find 
ouA  for  flqrself  the  truth* 

^mr-i    n^-': 

-'i  ,■>- 

Being  horn  and  reared  In  my  natlre  land.  In  that  part  of  Poland  which  Russia 
had  taken  In  the  dismemberment  of  that  countxyt  where  all  free  thought  and 
lirely  emotions  are  rlreted  In  fetters  of  steelt  I  often  thought  ahout  mgr^   i 

fellow  countrymen  In  America,  how  fortunate  they  must  be,  llrlog  In  such  a  ' ^^ 
free  country  where  they  can  educate  their  children  In  their  mother  tonguOf 
speak  tn  public  about  their  affalrst  such  as  politics,  etc*,  so  that  of ten, 
▼ery  often,  I  sl^ed  for  that  freedom  of  America* 
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terod  Polikl,  Tol.  IX^  Mo«  15»  April  12,  1 

At  last  mj  wishes  becaae  a  reality*,  because  tipon  1>elBig  eospelled  to  leare 
■7  dear  iiatlre  land,  I  left  for  Aaerlca*  Bat  I  trareled  beyond  the  ocean 
with  a  happy  sensation  to  be  able  to  lire  In  freedoii  with  ny  fellow  country- 
sien  and  to  be  able  to  work  for  the  good  of  my  fatherland* 

After  coming  to  A^erlca^  fros  the  first  mosients  until  the  present  tine,  I 
hare  been  attentlrely  obserrlng  the  life  of  "Our  emigration,  and  the  result 
of  my  obserratlons  are  as  follows: 

.  -  .   -i  - .  •-  .  _  '.-. 

Our  Polish  ipeople,  as  I  have  found  from  books,  writings,  and  from  what  I 
hare  noticed  personally,  hare  not  been  idle  and  are  not  now  idle;  Instead  J 
they  hare  shown  erery  year  an  improrement  in  their  common  welfare* 

.  '  •'  /i  ,».■-. ,4i   i,  »*  ..        •-   i-,*.  '-    ..  •  -.1.  /  ;  ,  ■  .  -^  , 

They  are  IqproTlng  our  trade,  broadening  our  intelligence,  organising  numerous 
libraries,  literary  societies;  they  are  creating  recrtetlonal  and  educational 

elubs  for  our  youth,  organising  all* kinds  of  patriotic  and  church  societies* 
In  general,  they  are  continually  thinking  abour  eleyating  their  Polish  cul« 
ture,  orer  here*  As  I  hare  mentioned,  I  wish  to  study  longer  the  question 
of  the  Polish  language* 

o  >?- 
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tIm  Polish  langnage^  ednsiaering  tliat  Polas  are  always  associating  in  tha 
Ufa  of  other  nationalities »  stands  relatirely  rery  well  in  America;  thanks 
to  tha  influence  of  an  enlightened  people  and  a  sincerity  giren  to  their 
national  affairSf  who  are  not  sparing  any  effort  or  woxic  in  this  direction* 

Our  langoage  is  being  q^reciated  and  inspected  hy  those  of  our  people  who^l 
know  little  of  it  so  that  it  has  becoae  preceptihle  that  familiarity  with  1 

it  is  making  steps  forward*  and  that  we  are  acqixirix^g  more  workers  in  this' 
sphere* 

■:< 

:.fi-- 

•-i'^e^i'T.  ̂        ;*.'&.  ̂  

in  praise  of  otur  Polish  peopla  it  is  also  proper  to  mention  especially 
once  more  a>oat  the  erils  in  regard  to  the  question  of  preserving  the  mother 

language*'  inf  many  families  the  parents  conrerse  with  their  chiltosn  in  Sag* lish  more  often  than  in  Polish,  and  some  parents  congratulate  themselTes  that 
their  children  are  so  young  c^d  yet  can  speak  English  so  well*  Talk  with 

these  children  in  Polish  and  God  hare  mercy  on  what  you  hearJ  fhe  wordtf|^ 
sentences  and  phrases  are  so  altered  and  twisted  that  you  cannot  understand 

some  of  tham*/  '    *^'"  '  ̂ "'  --:... --.^.    .^....x.  .-.  ... 
f^   *-s..  -.r,  t;,  I, J  » 

*  ̂ J 

And  what  can  we  ejqpect  from  such  children  and  from  such  bringing  wpJ    When 
such  a  boy  grows  to  be  a  youth^  you  cannot  see  much  of  the  Polish  element* 

.,<■_;  .  •  \ 
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H«  tpaakt  nostly  in  loglish  at  home  and  in  his  maetingst  and  he  ia  not  eren 
ashaaad  of  his  ignoranea  of  tha  Polish  language ♦  And  why  is  it  soT  The 
answer  is  siaple  -  haeause  his  parents  ineulcated  within  him  the  Inglish 
language  from  his  infanoy,  to  which  they  paid  more  attention,  and  so  he  has, 
aecustoaied  himself  to  it  and  fallen  in  lave  with  it*  That  is  why  he  does , not 
maa  the  Polish  language  and  sometimes  eren  laughs  at  it,  and,  if  in  an  amer- 
geney  he  has  to  use  the  Polish  language  he  is  ashamed  of  it  because  he  does 
not  know  it*    ; 

'       '  "         *•  *  -  '   '  .  ;"  ip  ̂  

■".'■■-  *  V         ,      . 

fhat  is  had,  wary  bad,  ay  fellow  eountrymenJ 

Bemember  the  prorerb,  **fhat  with  which  a  crust  becomes  imbibed  when  it  is 
young,  that  it  will  smell  of  in  its  old  age*" 

Some  father  might  thixdc  to  himself:  fhat  good  is  the  Polish  language  to  meT 
It  will  not  giro  bread  to  my  children  in  America*  Here  they  hare  to  know 
Inglish  because  they  need  it,  whether  at  work  or  in  business*  Judging  so, 
the  father  Judges  wrong* 

I  am  not  opposed  to  the  fact  that  English  is  a  necessity  in  America,  but  I 
will  call  your  attention  to  the  fact  that  to  learn  the  Inglish  language 

■■^•v. 
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IrrAry  child  here  has  a  thousand  possibilitiest  but  to  learn  the  Polish  lang- 
uage there  is  no  place  heside  our  churches,  parochial  schools,  and  the  faaily 

home*  therefore t  the  parents  should  trjr  and  speak  with  their  children  in 
Polish  at  home,  inculcate  them  from  childhood  with  out  language,  not  Xnglish; 
praj  with  them  in  Polish,  tell  them  about  our  history  so  that  it  will  bring 
our  an  attachment  to  the  fatherland,  its  affairs,  and  traditions* 

Whan  parents  will  act  in  this  manner,  then  the  child  whether  small  or  growing 
up,  hearing  the  Polish  language  becomes  accustomed  to  it  an^  will  erentually 
fall  in  love  with  it*  Then  he  will  not  be  able  to  hold  it  in  conteq[>t  or 
laugh  at  it,  but  will  presenre  an  affection  for  it  throughout  his  entire 
life  and  in  the  future  generations* 
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'    '  ;        CURIOSITY 
t 

POUSH 

■»■'%■'■ 
'^J'.'^^. 

A 

^  We  received  one  of  the  original  circulars  of  a  certain  firm  selling  farms 
with  offices  located  near  Mil^vaukee  avenue#  This  circular  was  printed  in  Polish, 
t)ut  it  so  ignominiously  mutilated  the  Polish  language  that  every  Pole  ittio   reetd 
it  was  shocked.  This  proves  that  it  was  not  printed  in  one  of  ̂ our  Polish  print     1 
shops,  because  so  many  words  were  misspelled  and  sentences  were  misoontrued#     '  . 

I  ©  Hero  are  a  few  of  the  lines  taken  from  this  circular:-    *     —   v^  *^  3vn  ;^^v; 
Q;^^  .^^'ILots  in  the  city  given  bygone  for  free.  Get  one  lots.  In  the  neighborhood 
are  multitude  small  lakes  and  rivulets,  overflowing  with  fish  -  there  are  wells 
with  crystallized  water. 
%  ̂      J^Everyor^ef   irtiether  you  are  man,  woman  or  child,  for  yourself  is  easy  to 
make  a  living.  Cteme  to  visit  us,  it  will  pay  you." 
♦"   We  are  not  mentioning  the  name  of  this  firm  because  we  do  not  want  to 

expose  them,  but  we  think  that  every  Pole  that  has  received  one  of  these  cir- 
culars will  refrain  from  doing  business  with  a  firm  that  does  not  do  business 

with  Polish  printing  firms. 
V  ;  If  a  firm  of  such  high  standing  does  not  support  any  of  the  many  Polish 
printers  in  our  city,  how  can  they  expect  the  Polish  people  to  support  it. 

*•
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Polish  i>ooplo  should  coasidor  this  flatter  that  coofronta  us}  It  is  not  a 
flatter  of  saall  ioportance  hut  one  that  reflects  badly  on  a  Polish  enters 
prise  for  our  dealing  with  and  supporting  a  non-Polish  print  shop*  How 
oan  Polish  husiness  flen  exist  if  we  Poles  do  not  support  our  fellow  country-* 
flenT 

t^^ 

1 
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larod  Pol»klt  Vol.   IZ^  Ho*  4,  January  36,  1905. 

mzn)  mBRZAoxs  ^ »\  I 

i.        #. 

liiri  li  proof  that  tho  Cathollo-  ehnreh  has  lost  a  millioa  souls  la  t&^s 
19th  ooatury  as  a  rosult  of  mixed  Barriagos*  This  loss  will  be  still  greater 
as  time  passes  on,  and  aore  grierotis,  because  unfortunately  the  Catholics 
theaselTOs  are  contributing  to  the  weakening  of  Catholicism* 

.... 

One  source  of  these  irreparable  to  the  Catholic  church  are  nixed  marriages* 

i'r^k* 

-•'"*. 

fhis  is  indeed  a  sad  affair  and  the  Catholic  church,  abandoned  and  betrayed 
by  its  own  children  can  do  nothing  to  prerent  this  harm*  Iron  though  the 
Catholic  husband  or  Catholic  wife  receires  from  the  mate  or  spouse  of  another 
faith  permission  to  briag  up  the  children  in  the  Catholic  religion^  you  know 
that  eren  if  the  paet  had  been  sealed  seren  times,  the  children  of  such  a  ̂  
marriage  are  usually  brought  up  in  some  other  religion*  -^^t^ 

Itewise,  therefore,  is  erery  Catholic  who  contracts  a  mixed  marriage,  and 
unfortunate  ie  the  mother  who  agrees  that  her  child  should  be  brou^t  vsp   in 
a  straage  religion* 

*  -  ̂'  -  ■ 
4l1-       I 
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Thm   Catholic  ohurcht  i&  factt  tolerates  sized  aarrlagest  Init  thle  Is 
reason  that  It  should  praise  then*  ̂ or  that  reason  It  agrees  to  alxed 
■arrlases  under  three  condltlonsi  l)  The  aarrled  cotqple  mast  eaoh  Broalse 
that  thej  will  bring  up  their  children  In  the  Catholic  religion;  2)   The 
Catholic  side  of  the  marriage  nust  promise  that  he  or  she  will  tr7  and  hrlng 
about  the  conversion  of  their  mate  or  spouse;  3)  The  non-Catholic  side  of 
the  marriage  must  promise  that  he  or  she  will  allow  their  mate  or  spouse  to 
lire  according  to  the  principles  of  the  Catholic  church* 

Without  exception  there  Is  not  one  such  marriage  In  which  as  time  passes  on 
one  or  the  o^her  side  does  not  admit  that  It  would  hare  been  better  If  the 
marriage  had  not  been  concluded* 

-  ̂      .        I 

Therefore t  the  greatest  enemy  of  the  Catholic  church  Is  the  mixed  marriage » 
and  It  Is  sOt  due  only  to  the  general  position  of  the  Catholic  church*  We 
Pollsh-Cathollcs  should  go  further  and  avoids  In  general,  mixed  marriages 
with  those  of  other  nationalities*  Quite  often  we  come  across  a  case  lAere 
a  Polish  man  or  women  marries  one  of  another  nationality,  thinking  that 
there  Is  no  harm  done*  The  one  who  so  thinks  Is  rery  much  In  error* 

i 
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H«rod  Pol«ki,  Vol.  IZ,  No*  4,  Jaxmar7  25,  1905* 

llarrylBg  one  of  another  national! tjt  eren  if  he  or  she  be  a  Catholic » 
a  person  indifferent  toward  his  own  nationality  and  at  the  start  one  can  be 
conrinced  that  the  children  derired  yroa  such  a  marriage  are  lost  to  the 
Polish  race*  How  easily  the  parent  loses  the  sense  of  his  nationalityt  how 
easily  the  son  or  grandson  loses  the  sense  of  religion  and  goes  OTer  to  non- 
Polifh  q^oarters,  or  non»Catholic« 

The  one  to  idioa  the  sense  of  nationality  is  not  an  eopty  expressiont  the  one 
that  carries  from  his  parentcd  home  the  ardent  lore  of  native  language  and 
eostoms,  that  one  shoixld  nerer  desire  to  conclude  matrimony  with  a  person 
of  another  religion  or  nationality* 

Marriage  is  the  most  faithful  friendship  for  duration  of  life{  it  is  the 
most  complete  union  of  thought  and  feeling*  How  can  such  a  union  be  possible 
in  a  mixed  marriage?  How  can  you  lore  a  person  to  whom  erery thing  we  love 
an  honor  as  sacred  is  strange  and  indifferent? 

Touip  people  concluding  often  such  hasty  and  unconsidered  marriages,  carried 
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larod  Polakit  7ol#  IX^  Ho«  4,  January  35 ̂   1905« 

off  with  bliad  passion^  deaf  to  tho  roioo  of  Judgment  *  do  not  see  or  feel 
at  the  moment  the  difference  of  nationality* 

fhey  have  aeouetomed  to  another  language  In  school  and  In  their  work  or 
profession^  why  can't  they  get  accustomed  to  It  In  their  family  llfeT 
Ohi  What  a  mad  mistake!  The  language  Is  truly  not  the  whole  nationality 
hut  the  language  Is  necessary  to  rereal  the  nationality* 

When  you  begin  to  speak  In  your  family  home  In  another  language  ̂   then  you 
have  dug  a  grare  for  your  nationality.  It  has  died  within  you  forerer* 
Lore  win  not  orercome  the  obstacle  dividing  the  husband,  a  PolOt  and  the 
wife  of  another  nationality!  lore  only  teaqporarlly  screens  It  with  seductive 
brightness*  ind  when  the  passion  subsides  the  married  Individuals  see  with 
dismay  that  there  Is  missing  between  them  that  friendship,  because  there  Is 
lacking  the  spirit  of  companionship  and,  furthermore,  there  Is  no  good 
fortune  In  their  lives* 

.*is  '•  •   •  •   •  '-■"■■  '^1  *■  '■' 

The  Polish  husband  then  has  two  extremes  from  which  to  choose:  either  deny 

-  .I.-...-  \,-  Vi'-.1.»."   >■  /» 
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hit  national  iBpulsesy  disoard  from  his  heart  all  the  ties  binding  him  to  mat* 
ters  pertaining  to  his  fatherland  or»  renaining  a  PolOt  exposes  himself  te 
indifference  on  the  part  of  his  wife  and  to  family  disputes  which  poison  his 

w-    « 
-..H'C- 

y*y 

^^%'  ■>'  ,-:<- 

•-/■ 
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from  the  two  erilst  he  chooses  the  one  which  in  his  opinion  offers  the  least 
resistance*  he  ceases  to  be  a  Pole.  He  gradually  mores  away  from  Polish 

society*  breaks  his  relations  with  his  coimtrymen*  and  does  not  eren  read  ̂  
Polish  books  or  newspaperst  not  wanting  to  irritate  his  wife* 

4- V  .1 

fhat  now  can  we  say  about  the  sad  change  in  family  conditions  caused  by  a 
mixed  marriage?  The  Polish  language  remains  foreyer  a  false  note  destroying 
forerer  the  harmony  of  family  life* 

Per  this  reason  the  mixed  marriage  is  almost  without  fail  the  cause  of 
loosening  of  family  relations*  The  wife  of  another  nationality  sees  in  every 
Polish  word*  in  erery  Polish  letter  which  she  does  not  understand*  some  dis« 
like*  lack  of  confidence  and  bad  intentions*  She  remains  forerer  a  strangert 
inwardly^  to  the  husband  and  his  family« 
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The  faa8l)aiid  of  another  nationality  does  not  want  hit  children  to  pray  in 
Polish*  fhe  heart  of  the  Volish  wife  bleeds  at  the  thought  that  her  child 
should  pray  in  soae  other  langoege*  How  can  these  contradictions  he  recoa* 
ciledT  Whose  opinions  will  prerailT  What  sort  of  rearing  can  the  children 
hare  under  such  conditions? 

Unfortunately,  we  see  such  ezaoples  quite  often*  Ho  iMttter  f roA  which  side 
we  consider  the  sad  consequences  of  such  alliances «  they  always  appear  before 
us 9  a  Tieious  circle  of  contradictiout  internal  strifot  sorrow,  and  hitter* 
ness« 
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Bj  all  aeans  lot  uo  dof ond  ouroolToo  against  doaationallsatioa*  OiuP'^^ifTdroa 
aad  our  yonng  pooplo  talk  laglloh  noro  f  roquontl7  than  Polish*  Of  no  holp 
aro  all  the  litorary  elubs^  all  oirelost  all  iitorary  soiroost  if  thoso  takiac 
part  in  thoa  spoak  in  Polish  only  that  i^ioh  thoy  had  loamod  proriously  by 
hoart  for  tho  occasion^  bat  back  of  the  stago  speak  aaoag  theaselres  only 
Xttglish* 

The  greatest  obstaele  against  denationalisation  is  the  hoae,  for  without  itt 
tte  best  wishes  and  efforts  of  indiriduals  toward  a  nationalistic  i9bH.nging 
will  be  absolutely  fruitless*  But  eren  a  hoae  needs  an  ally  and  such  is  a 
Polish  book*  Let  erery  fakily  try  to  hare  at  least  a  certain  aaount  of  Polish 
be^ts  in  their  hoaes  in  order  that  their  ohildren  and  the  youth  aay  imbibe 
frott  thea  the  nationalistic  spirit  and  in  this  way  be  aade  stronger  against 
denationalisation* 
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HOME  SHOULD  REPLACE  THE  STATE  (Editorial) 

Knowing  our  sad  oondition  and  the  duties  we  have  towards  God  and  ooun- 
trjTf  we  quite  often  appeal  to  you  that  you  should  not  neglect  your 
duties  towards  the  children*  Our  future  depends  on  the  bringing  up 
of  our  children;  therefore  t  we  owe  them  our  tender  care*  We  spared  no 

bitter  words  to  negligent  mothers  a^d  weak-minded  youths*  It  was  not 
our^  intention  to  offend  themt  but  only  a  duty  placed  upon  an  editor 
of  a  paper* 

As  our  enemy  is  attacking  us  from  every  side  and  spends  millions  of 
dollars  for  the  destruction  of  our  spirit  and  faith*  we  must  try  to 
replace  our  native  country  with  our  homes*  And  whoaftn  do  that  better 
than  the  mother?  Besides  the  sense  of  beauty  and  harmony  with  which 

nature  gifted  hert  only  a  woman  can  spread  around  her  lost  ideals; 
revive  patriotic  spirit,  disappearing  under  hard  conditions,  by  the 
warmth  of  her  heart*  A  woman,  like  a  faithful  guardian  of  treasure8» 

not  only  keeps  in  immaculate  purity  all  characteristic  JfiAiA^XXi!^  tot 
patriotic  love  and  devotion,  but  like  an  open  book  of  songs,  traditions 

^  tn. 
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and  filblaSf  llko  a  priestaaa  of  the  saored  fira»  prasarres  it  In  har 
mind  and  handa  It  down  to  bar  ohildran*  As  a  mothar  and  mlstraaa  of 
tha  houaa*  aha  should  instill  In  har  ohildran  tha  faar  of  Ood*  all 
tha  old  Tlrtuas  of  tha  natlont  as  wall  as  lova  and  raspaot  towards 
oar  nalghbor*  On  you,  nobla  Polish  wonant  falls  tha  saorad  duty  of 
prasarring  our  most  praolous  traasuras  and  handing  tham  down  to  our 
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!K  ODR  TOnia  IBOPUB 
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Tli»  P^Hifli  Bi^tts  in  this  HUMr  addMtMt  the  people  In  Vpper  Slleeiat 
*Bov  le  It  idth  tke  Cseehe?  There  eltiee  and  fame  ivere  already  Qenun* 
ll^d  and  Aov  eTerjrthtag  le  ehaaged  l»eauee  the  Cseehe  eoaelderedi   *I&  : 

*  vhat  Ilea  ear  fotare?*  and  the  aaeeer  rang  throaj^oat  the  whole  eoontsyt 
*1»  ear  Ji^oager  gene  rat  1^^  ^:^ 

I|l3!l#t  aa  only  study  the  hrare  spirit  of  that  gallaab  nation*  A  fair  years 
I '^^S^  ̂ 1*  attended  an  ethnographle  es^osltlon  In  Prague*  it  this  exposltlont 
gll,  eaeh  day  was  dedleated  to  sone  speelal  braneh*  one  day  to  the  btkers*       " 

.anotheir  to  tallerst  then  eheenakerst  hntoherst  ete*  Ve  were  preseint  on   V 
ti|e  day  dedleated  to  nalds  and  eooks«  /  ^ .^S^VV.; 

*-.>• 

esM  In  a  large  aatonoblle«  with  nusle*  Do  yoa  think  they 
aq»ty-handed?  lot  at  all«  they  brought  as  a  gift  600  zloty*  gold  ooln^ 
gathered  among  thenselTos  penxqr  by  penny*  for  the  sohool  ohlldren. 

y:X.£%':--vX'^^'^.- 
-•'        f'-:.  .    -J  ■ 

■■'■'    "",. 

lo  wonder  that  they  got  a  great  oration* 
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Thi  OMwdt  barst  into  shouts  and  the  orohsstra  playsd  to  a  thondor  of 
applaasa  for  these  audds  and  eookst  as  other  spheres  of  publlo  had 
done  in  glrlng  dally  gifts  of  money  for  the  sohools* 

Vhere  aaong  as  will  anyone  do  as  these  eooks  and  nalds?  Vs  are  still  far 
snray  fresi  that«  There  Is  not  oTon  any  understanding  of  the  matter  among 
most  of  our  people}  to  attend  national  annlTorsarles  and  eeremonlest 
amateur  theatrloalst  eto«t  at  least  Iff   our  presenee  so  that  we  oan  shov 
we  are  allTe« 

Therefore  It  Is  sad  for  ust  and  we  should  bend  all  our  efforts  to  the 

benefit  of  our  mutual  Interest «  ~ »  m 

I  • 

>        '   •*  .""■•■■ 

Han  Is  not  on  e*artht>  ll^e  alone  and  for  himself t  but  among  the  Impor- 
tant duties  to  his  soul  Is  Id  reawmbet  his  Qirlstlanlty  whloh  links  him 

with  his  neighbors  and  his  natloui  beoause  a  nation  Is  a  great  soul 
whose  ̂ auty  and  goodness*  or  ugliness  and  erll  wst  as  members  of  a^ 
nation  all  refleot*  So  mueh  for  the  Polish  Oasette.  • 

. ;  V  ; 

^f  J  r  1'. 
■4.^:^- 

■::  r\..■.^i■. 

.■'^m-'. 
/ 

'■:      .^f^>-i^ 
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POUSH 

We  should  Bark  these  words t  they  salt  as  also  on  a  foreign  soll#  Oar 
yoimg  people  hare  no  great  longing  for  hooks  nor  for  matters  of  general 
pnhlie  interestf  and  as  for  generosity*  there  is  maeh  to  be  desired  and 
ve  need  not  eoant  on  it  in  t  he  f  atare« 

The  older  peoplot  vho  left  their  native  eoantryt  hare  giren  generously 
for  monuaentSf  ehurehest  s  diools«  hospitals*  orphanages*  ete*t  but  the 
younger  generation  bom  here  is  less  generous^ 

There  is  Tory  little  feeling  of  unityt  even  among ^SisnselTes«  in  our 
young  people*  lumerous  soeieties  and  olubs  with  foreign  names*  organ- 
iied  by  young  Poles*  testify  to  this* 

ThereforOf  we  must*  with  all  our  strength*  draw  our  youth  to  us*  help 
their  organisations*  bring  to  their  attention  duties  Irhieh  they  haTO 
in  regard  to  their  fatherland*  Unless  we  awaken  this  soul*  our  youthf  or 
at  least  the  larger  number*  will  be  lost*  The  home*  sehool  and  ehureh 
huTo  mueh  to  work  for  in  this  field* 

/: 

m 
->  V 

:\:M--i'Z-:A-l 
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(   ' 

r  g^^i^  %,  If  parMts  irlll  oara  for  thair  ahlldran  mora,  if  thay  irfLll  assoolata 
:|m  ̂ ^  ..  with  than  sora  and  instill  into  thair  aoals  Polish  patriotism,   if  tha 

I ;  ̂  i^  sahools  will  maat  thair^naads  and  if  tha  oharoh  will  gathar  abundantly 
«K*- 

t|ia  fruit  of  thair  labors,  than  our  f atharland  will  not  losa  any  sons# 

'A-. 

%t.-
^' 

Youth,  that  f  lowar  of  our  nation,  is  our  f utura  and  only  with  oaraf ul 
attantion  to  its  naads,  will  this  youth  and  its  futura  ganarations  ramain 

Polish*  V'-'r    " ,    : .  .-♦-«  ,  ....  -'  ■  1  ■  .  I 

>?1 ' 

^'^r 

^i^;.-  i. 

.>n. 

^^:  >- 
\.<. '.,  ■■  •.  -    ■ 

* 

.>..v: '  ■  '.'  "■ 
^r,    ■■.  ; 
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>?■:?     -is^^; 

'     IT  IS  DIFRRINT  WITH  U8 

.i*?  ?■ 

jlm  example  wortlij  of  laitatloa  1«  giroA  us  Iqr  oar  onorgetie  compatriots  la 
laropOf  iftko  anaaiaously  doaaad  thair  rights  for  tha  Polish  laaguaga* 

fhara  ia  no  plaoa  in  tha  ftarnan  part  of  Poland  whara  aaa  and  wonan  do  not  ̂ 1 
gathar  and  raisa  thair  roicas  in  protaat  against  tha  nnlawfulnaaa  and  riolinea 

pinatratad  won  than  by  Oaraana*   - -t:-;-^^^ -^^-^^  ̂ ^        -^<--  ̂ -  --^^^  -::.'^  ̂ ^''^roe 

thay  proiastadf  agi^nsi  tli^  law  prohihitiag  prirate  lassons  in  Polish^  agitinst 
religious  laeturas  in  Saraan^  and  tha  last  law  againat  tha  usa  of  tha  Poliah 
laaguaga  in  tha  nails*  The  aore  thay  ara  parsacutad  and  thair  freedom  oorhadf 
tha  ttoro' spirit  they  show*  the  oloser  they  draw  to  action* 

Their  national  life  nerer  had  such  a  strong  undercurrent  as  it  has  todayt  when 
a  terrible  and  powerful  enemy  is  grasping  their  dearest  treasures*  That  warm 
attachment  to  their  native  tongue  and  energetic  defense  of  it  to  which  the^  ̂ m. ., 
whole  nation  turns t  has  ma4o  tlpL^m  in  reality  guardiana  of  Polish  aationaliam*  &^ 
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Thisre  vm  a  tlsa  irliea  Poles  la  &erman7»  not  boliig  pressed  hy  force »  were 
glrlBg  their  consent  to  Germanisation  willingly  and  often  used  the  Oeraan 
lengnnge »  and  with  ialK>rA  politeness  gare  way  to  the  Remans*       t 

It  is  different  today*  Takiag  our  country  away^  they  locked  the  door  for  us 
to  ererythingt  prohibited  the  use  of  our  Polish  language  in  our  singing  and 
plays*  If  it  were  in  their  power,  eren  our  births  would  be  controlled*  fhe 
eneoy  has  undertaken  to  destroy  us  cospletely,  but  we,  tQ>on  whos  this  fierce 

war  is  deolaredt  are  not  frightened*  We  fight  and  with  Ood's  help  will  win, 
for  this  war  is  for  our  national  life,  to  retain  our  dearest  and  holiest 
inheritance  froa  our  forefathers*  We  have  not  fallen  so  low  as  to  deny  our 
sacred  past  for  a  dish  of  Oeman  pea  sotqp  and  bend  our  knee  to  the  tyrant  who 
la  the  past  gare  tribute  to  our  monarchs  and  thrired  on  our  bread*  Our  brothers 
are  going  forward,  figiht  and  work  together,  differently  than  we  do* 

%%  do  not  fii^t  for  our  rii^ts,  we  do  not  battle  for  an  oppressed  country, 
neither  do  we  work  sincerely  to  raise  our  aaterial  and  noral  standard*  la  the 
race  for  the  dollar,  and  in  the  battle  for  existence,  we  forget  our  fatherland, 

aad  do  not  |ry  to  retain  the  Polish  spirit  ia  our  childrea*  We  care  little 
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to  gathor  our  jouth  undor  the  standard  of  Ood  and  oountry* 

Our  Polish  is  liaitod  to  perforaanees,  lectures t  and  political  speeches^  ivhich 
mrm  attended  nostlj  hy  people  «ho  brought  patriotisn  and  faith  with  thea  from 
their  fatherland* 

Where  is  our  jouthT  there  is  that  flower  of  our  nationT  Tou  will  not  find  it 
where  it  should  he*  Slowly  hut  surely  it  is  drawing  away  froa  its  fathers t 
fx^a  older  organisations t  and  behind  their  backs  is  Joining  English  organisa- 
tienSf  aauses  itself  in  iaerican  fashion^  in  alleys  and  halls  of  the  lowest 

kind*      ■'  .— 
•   •'•'*■'''•.•'  .  -     .  ■  . 

What  we  hare  aeconplished  vap   to  this  tiae  is  the  result  of  the  work  of  those 
who  lered  their  fatherland  and  served  God  faithfully,  but  what  will  happen 
when  they  are  gone? 

The  greater  part  of  our  young  people  are  not  willing  to  Join  Polish  or  efaureh 
organisations  but  f ora  their  own  groups  under  an  Xnglish  naae,  hold  aeetings 
in  that  language  and  hstre  sport  erents  of  the  newest  fashion  out,  what  is 
worse,  they  are  ashaaed  of  their  naaes  and  eztraetion* 
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^  "I  Ihl8  picture  1«  perhaps  stroagly  worded,  but  eToryone  will  admit ^^ffiife  Is  flndh 
1^  ̂  sad  truth  la  It  aad  it  is  tiae  that  the  work,  generosityt  and  patriotism  of  the 
^  "^i^  older  geaeratioa  should  be  acknowledged  ^bj   the  younger  generation* /•r. 

#  ='•-1 
^  It  is  true,  the  conditions  of  our  life  differ  greatly  from  those  of  our 
^  brothers  in  lurope*  In  the  battle  for  bread,  we  should  not  forget  our  duties.  ,^,^^ 

to  our  fatherland,  nor  shirk  the  patriotic  work,  but  in  earnest  cling  together 
and  retain  the  position  that  our  great  Polish  history  has  giren  us* 

-■■,    ■    ,,,   ,..  -.   i'v;i?»y*«  -  ̂ <  V''--         "■   '^    •  .'■■-'■  ■•  ■       ;     ••  ■■  ■■■  •   ^  • 

That  is  what  our  brothers  in  Poland  are  doing*  Let  us  take  this  example  from 
them,  hold  together  as  they  do,  be  united  in  matters  pertaining  to  us,  but 
foremost  guard  our  Polish  language,  and  encourage  the  young  people  to  imitate 
youth  in  Poland,  to  lore  that  which  is  Polish,  and  in  doing  so  we  will  fulfill 
our  duty  to  our  mother,  and  our  country* 

"  '        "       ,    .  .  ;       .  -■     .      ,     "■''■*  .     ■■''      ^      ■"■■>'■'  \ 

■•  .'.'l 

^■y    %:0^■^^'^■•:■    T  t*"*'  :*■■  ̂■•_: 'n^  ̂ -r^     '.   .>*i.v-^'  J.:"  '='.-.'  ̂ .vj  »  -  - t 
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A  ftw  ibntht  ago  AreliM shop  Irsland  said  that  tho  Catholic  churohas  in  our 
eou&trjr,  the  Ihiitod  States,  should  he  Americanised*  This  was  an  insult  to 
all  Polish  parishes  in  Chieago  as  well  as  in  the  United  States*  Polish  priests 
in  Chieago  are  greatly  opposed  to  the  denands  of  Archbishop  Eeane  and  Bishop 

Us  to  hare  all  serums  spoken  in  the  Inglish  language^  ̂   -^   -  ̂   ̂ ^ 

Polish  peoplie  are  greatly  opposed  to  this  form  of  Catholicisa  eonpeHlhg  ^-^^^ 
Polish  Catholic  people  to  listen  to  seraons  spoken  in  the  Inglish  laaguagOt 
when  the  aajority  of  older  people  do  not  understand  it* 

v.  4 

11.%  f>-      >  (f^    -1-'^ 

;  V^p/  -;-s  . 

'  :'~!t 

If  this  request  is  fulfilledf  the  Catholics  will  deasnd  that  the  GermanSf 
Italians,  and  all  other  nationalities  do  likewise*  This  question  was  raised 
hj  Archbishop  Eeane  against  the  Poles*  For  what  reasonT  Are  the  Polish 
parishes  getting  too  rich?  Are  they  expanding  too  fast  or  is  it  that  the 
Irish  want  to  dominate  the  Catholic  world?  Can*t  the  Polish  Catholies  hare 
as  mooh  freedom  as  other  nationalities?  IsnU  the  United  States  a  land  of 
freedom?  It  is,  but  that  is  no  reason  that  the  Irish  should  hare  more 
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pr%t%rmnc%   than  aiqr  othisr  aatloniditj* 

fha  Ptl^imlk  Chlcagogkl  was  the  first  newspaper  to  take  vap   the  fight  on 
behalf  of  us  Poles*  This  newspaper  wants  to  iremind  us  Polish  parents  that 
if  our  children  grow  19  and  cannot  speak  their  native  tongue «  the  whole  -^ 
hlaae  will  rest  on  the  shoulders  of  the  parents*  Ther^fore^  now  is  the 
tiae  to  stand  up  and  figlht  for  your  religious  rights*  In  another  article  this 
paper  pointed  out  that^  according  to  the  rules  of  the  church  and  the  BiblOf 
no  one  can  restrict  the  use  and  teaching  in  any  language  in  Catholic  seheols 
and  churches*  When  did  Archbishop  Keane  and  Bishop  Sis  think  of  this  idea? 

It  is  true  that  Bishop  lis  iaid  in  one  of  his  speeches  that  the  children  in 
this  country  speak  the  Snglish  language  better  and  more  correctly  than  their 
own  natire  tongue »  but  this  is  due  largely  to  the  fact  that  they  caoMi  in  eox^ 
tact  with  children  speaking  this  language  either  in  school  or  at  play  while 
their  natire  tongue  is  spoken  mostly  at  home*     <?lls!^      ^ 

fe«  Polish  people t  should  not  trouble  ourselTes  too  anch  with  the  affairs  of 

f'^ -fr*a? 

to'-  :^\  ̂   ■  .*..  -■'  ■*■  ■"'.iiS..'^-  '  -V.    ■  /■■ 
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the  TreAoh,  the  Oermant  the  Xrlth^  or  any  other  aatlonalities  in  regard  to 
the  ehuroht  hat  take  care  of  our  own  Interests*  What  are  these  countries 
doing  to  help  Poland  win  back  its  freedomT  Nothing*  They  want  us  Poles  to  i 
be  under  the  rule  of  other  countries  so  they  can  do  what  they  wish  with  us# 
So  they  want  to  do  the  same  with  us  Poles  in  regard  to  the  Catholic  religionT 

The  Polish  lational  Alliance  took  vip   the  fight  here  and  is  doing  everything 
possible  in  its  power  to  awaken  within  the  Polish  people  the  urge  to  fi^t 
for  their  rights  and  their  native  language* 

Polish  churches  were  built  with  the  hard-earned  money  of  us  Polish  people t 
who  donated  wholeheartedlyt  schools  were  erectedt  monuments  in  memory  of 
Polish  noblemen  and  heroes*  Our  museum  and  national  treasury  is  a  husidred 

times  dearer  to  us  Poles  here  than  the  museum  and  national  treasux^y  in  Bappen 
rill;       ''■'  '■  

-..;«^^ 

By  this  time  the  Polish  Oourier  printed  an  article:  "We  haven*  t  any  right 
to  fig^t  if  we  have  nothing  to  fight  for^  but  the  Polish  people  would  be 

blind  if  they  didn't  fight  to  protect  their  own  name  and  nationality*  We 
know  that  the  existence  of  the  church  depends  on  the  support  of  the  people 
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I?*:  'y^i^ 

and  their  doBatlons*  We  vast  and  should  do  our  utaost  to  pjrotect  and  prolong 
the  life  of  the  Polish  Catholic  churches*  It  is  our  lifSf  eur  haekboBet 
without  it  we  are  lest*  We  should  nerer  denjr  ia  the  eyes  of  aiqrbody  our 
Polish  ]iatio2ialitj}  we  should  he  proud  of  it* 

"■o  other  natioiM^lity  in  this  city  can  boast  of  as  aany  churchest  Catholie: 
sehoolSf  aouseaent  centerst  and  Polish  clubs  and  societies  as  the  Poles*  Be 

proud  of  thest  we  need  your  support*" 
•  .    •  1  ■ 

The  Polish  priests  ax^  doing  their  utmost  to  make  the  Polish  ]>arents  realise 
the  worth  of  this  fight*  They  do  not  compel  the  Polish  parents  to  force  the 
children  to  attend  Polish  parochial  schools;  it  is  up  to  them  whether  their 
children  ieam  the  Polish  language  or  attend  Polish  schools,  but  this  is  a 
minor  factor  in  comparison  with  the  fight  that  we  are  confronted  with  at  the 

present  time*  We  are  fighting  to  continue  the  use  of  the  Polish  language  in  ̂ 
our  sermons f  because  it  is  our  solemn  duty* 

WererthelesSt  we  feel  that  Archbishop  Keane  and  Bishop  lis  will  realise  what 
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o 
it  aaans  to  the  Polish  people  to  forhid  then  to  ttee  their  iiatire  langimge 
we  feel  that  erentxiallj  this  aatter  will  he  dropped* 
_«v  ,F*^^^^'^...--^^ 
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■CHICAGO  CHBONICLI"  
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4r^h#  Ipisoopal  Blslbbp  lleClaren  gave  a  "Polish  erenlng  party**  at  Ms  rssidsne^h 
/;fl&  Iranston,  where  Polish  songs  in  translation  were  sung*  Also  Polish  poetry 

^  was  recited«  !Ehe  Basieal  cooipositions  of  Chopin  and  Uoniussko  were  played*  1^ 
a>  A  diseussion  on  Polish  question  was  held  and  a  young  Pole  in  America  dslirered 

,^a  leeture  on  'PoTLes  in  Anerica*"  The  reporters  of  "Xnglish"  papers  were  there 
l^mM  well  as  the  owners  of  factories  enploying  large  nunhers  of  Polest  like  Ur^ 

^^Itau  Beeriagt  Mr#  Charles  Crane »  llr#  Cyras  H«  McComick^  Prank  C«  Lowden  and 
.i  •-■  -^-. 

y.-*  •  * 

tiz  \  *.    ̂ ?:^:4K'. 
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"*  '  »i--^-   -^-  -Vv  f»i 
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^*^6thers»^  , 
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fhe  AiMricans  are  giying  "Polish  erenings"  and  we  Poles  are  ashamed  of  our 
'  Polish  names  and  disclaim  the  use  of  the  Polish  language* 
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£  "  •  larod  Poltkl^  Vol*  IV »  Ho#  7,  February  14,  1900* 

POLISH 

m-Ej^'^^:  "ABOUT  THE  PQPUIATIOH  CMTSOS" 
1^ 

<0 

The  editor  of  Varod  Polskl  recoired  a  letter  from  Ur*  Oeo«  T.   Gllbertt  the 

^  ̂   censue  nqperrleor  of  the  Tirst  Dletrlct  of  Illinois »  with  inforaation  froa  the 
director  of  the  eeneue  in  Washington,  D«  C*^  pertaining  to  Polish  nationality* 

Zhe  census  enmerators  are  instructed  to  ask  specifically  all  those  whose  n»» 
tire  language  is  Polisht  iriiether  they  came  from  Prussian,  Austrian,  or  Bussian 
Poland*  Ibis  information  will  not  only  enable  the  director  of  census  to  de-  i 
termine  how  large  a  nmber  of  the  population  in  the  United  States  comes  from 
Oermaay,  iustria,  or  Russia,  but  will  also  define  the  Poles  as  of  distinct 
national  indiTi duality,  irrespectiye  of  the  country  of  origin »  and  shor  theiri^ 
anmerical  strength  in  the  United  States*^  -^  r  -^  -^^^r;1^ 

fs^-  '  - " .  *:r This  editor  requests  all  Poles  to  comply  with  the  ruling  and,  as  to  their  r^ 
nationality,  answer  plainly  and  esqplicitly  that  they  are  Poles  bom  either  in 
Prussian,  Austrian,  or  Russian  Poland*  ■*^-^'-^"^^  •■•>■••-''    -  v-.*--!.!?^  -vi:?.  .^.  £-.:«  ---^y' .^r^si^,^. ^  vf:^,,:«!''- 

'*»;  *  * 

i'  "^  *  '  ."  * 
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fared  Poltkl,  Tol«  Z?t  Ho.  6,  Januarj  31 »  1900# 

POPDIAIIOH  iHD  PBQPERTT  CIHSUS 
«v  ,aS^*t^^i%.  ,.?«?*3Siiy  ̂ - ; 

••'  "sp-:***  ̂ 

%^-^i'vi.  ■£:n':'-ti/:'': ^  ̂^^  las  tractions  aad  siqplaaatioas  ars  of  fared  to  tha  paopla  to  aaawar  franklj 
aad  trutltfullj  all  qiuastioas  askad  b^  census  officials,  as  they  are  not 
representatlTos  of  anj  tax  lerTing  bodies  but  officials  of  the  Tederal 

■  r  n} 

"1  .■ 

:-':\.^ri 

x-fc-i*-' :■>  j!.-'':^J?«''.t,!'V.'vf'  '••<" 

%': 

All  ciTilised  nations  take  the  census »  either  mwmrj  firot  or  ten  years »  in 
order  to  learn  the  true  state  of  the  nation* > "'".  ''t.  ̂ ^  ■•  — -* 

3^ 

'■.  -.t>   -,  ̂   --■ 

i&mk 

iv^-  -^ 

the  ceneue-»takiag  officials  are  sworn  to  secrecy  and  the  gorernnent  iteelf 
is  not  interested  in  indiridoals  but  in  the  people  as  a  whole* 

fke  people  aust  also  bear  in  mind  that  withholding  the  necessary  inforaation 
is  puniehable  by  law*  The  Poles  are  also  reminded  and  asked  to  reaeaber 
that  they  should  register  their  nationality  a«  f p lii^  aet  m  Serjiiiui,  las^ 

%'^^     -  sianSf  or  Mstrians*^^^^  i  »r^.i,*«is^.  ,w-^  !*. ^ ^s-^-^^-^j,  nm-WMyf.^.'  *^^  i%i^ .  ■^^M-.^iM:  i-^^^ 

ti».  i, 
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Zfd^  T«U  ZTI,  le*  42,  Oot.  21,  1897* 

^Jvm^OMA.  POWSBI .  Ui50A» 

♦■'(.  .■?• ^  ̂  

!Bi»  AMur^st  trM«itr#  f 0r  as  is  tto  tTMiim^^  t^^  mo  oaa  o«a  tokt  iir^ 
fr«t«»;  a  tr^aMit  ol*  0f «k^mteo»  Jt  4i  our  liifluautnt  o^r  irfadtrtel  m^,:K;::-r^m0' i-i!^-! 

'".?  ̂ ''i. 

-:'--\-_  .   '^■-';- W«i^a^V;»«J  u 

iai  Mtf  lo  w#  0Mrd  tnd  prot#ot  tiiis  tr««s«ro  its  vs  arf  soppoMd  to  4#« 

do  «•{  kMp' Tlsll  «poa  its  •atlr*  worthf  ■•iv%&..  Jh  r^^viSiSS ^'<b..  -JfeiviK;?^ 4'..  iiii;^ 

•il^  i.^ 

'i^^^  .-M'-M  ' 

Dio  to  tto  oaroloMBooa  of  othoro  who  ihiwk  uottkiug  of  tho  morrovt  aot 

only  kiador  oar  loagiogOt  tat  doay  ̂ OiobooItoo  of  this  laagaago  i&  ttio 
proooBoo  of  tto  p«blio« ■.•%^$^-ti^i^  -mr^€W^:.^./:P^mM^:i^  #t#5  li|^^^ 

m' 

^^-•*- 
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ial  so  tk^i  «o  aok  jrou  1a  iriutt  oooo  is  tho  Eiglioh  laagaago  grootor  thaa 
ooroT  Hayho  our  follov  m^m^  who  oaoagot  thoaoolvoo  opoAk  Ea|^dat»  thlide 
thoj  opook  tho  trao  iBorlooa  loBptogo^  In  oaoh  a  oaoo  «o  woald  liko  Hmm 
to  loMr  tlmt  whoa  Folaad  was  a  strong  aad  groat  o^pirot  ia  Aaorioa  thoro 
oadLstod  ao  olTllliatioa#  Vhoa  Polaad  was  fi|^tlag  wars  for  its  faith  aai 
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V  Jfe        v'r»r 

■A.  ■^.oO^^■..«.*C 

i  i'  ̂ jfe  ̂ ^-v^  •-¥ 

Y^'
' 

iulidl#ssly#  If  tk#7  iMiglM  or  t&Lak  that  by  spMLklag  tttoagtt  thMb»  ̂ j 
lielrad  ia  motter  MitloMl  toagMt  pwtrmjdBs  thmtr  •xtiMntivwaMt  o£br 
tb#ir  iBMlaui  eitis^ashlpt  w^llt  lat  tlMa  try  ajid  gpMik  ths  orlglaal     4| 
AaBTtmuk  laagoacit  try  to  spoak  tho  toagao  of  the  SImoc^  ipaobost  m  ̂ t^M 
tlMy  voro  tho  oristaal  iahahitoBts  of  this  ooimtry#^      I; 

L^- 

■vi»^:'^-: 

%.  -^'^ 

■  *  ■■*. 

lad  oOf  whoro  it  tiioro  any  aoaooT  Also*  whoro  lo  oar  aatioaal  pridot  I- 
Aai  lAat  is  tho  aoot  oaidonlag  foot  akoro  all  tiiio?  That  froqaoatlyi 
aoldo  of  tho  mmm  folte  aad  wonaa*  oar  glrlo  aid  hoyo  ooom  oar  ̂ atlTO 
to&SM*  It  la  a  aad  faatt  it  harta  oOf  and  roaiada  aa  of  holag  aoaothlag 
oa  iha  ordor  of  tho  loaaa  (ladlat^fa  ahot  boforo  a  fatal  daol  ia  tho  . 

olroaa  aroaa^  paaoad  hoforo  tho  Caoaar^a  throaOf  hovtag  aad  oalliag  r 
oat  I  'CaaaaTt  tha  dyiag  ara  grootiag  yoa*"  Ihla  holag  mt  aauoqplo  of  oa 
aa  wo  paaa  alao  tho  aroaot  thia  aroaa  baiag  tha  world  wt'tti  Polaad  aaatad| 
la  ttao  thrcaOf  wo  likMriaa  oall  oat  to  hors  Polaadt  do  aot  ooaat  oa  aOf  : 
wo  aro  loot  to  yoal 
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P«r  what  pmrpose  do  «•  koaat  Ia  the  jreseiioe  of  others  that  ve  possessed 

a  i^reat  partt  that  we  also  possessed  saah  great  mem  as  OeperaioaSf  Kesha* 
'novsklt  Csande^d  end  SoMeskl^iniy  do  we  at  oTory  eppertaalty  rsnlad 
the  iaerieaiis  of  Koseinsske  aad  Fdlaski  if  we  are  ashaasd  to  speak    mai 
lsB0iaget  aad  $a  sosie  oases  OToa  deqriig  ear  Batioaalitgr?  If  we  weald  only 
oosadt  oarselTes  to  ttie  fast  and  adMit  that  we  are  Polest  it  OTerysMi  woald 
speak  witkottt  fear  sad  eoahat  the  shese  held  apea  ast  oar  satire  aatioa 
would  reeeiTo  the  greatest  of  all  respeets* 
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He  should  support  the  Poles  in  business #  ESAuoate  our  ehildren  in 
our  Polish  ti»i|(gae«  The  natives  should  oare  to  preserve  and  popularise 
their  language  and  the  faith  to  oreate  in  it  an  everlasting  material 

rppresen*ative#ll|fi:f ..-^Ifel;!^/     0f,  ̂:^,     ̂ A./. .;  ;  I  .  •  .^ 

*  i  Tlbrk  to  benefit  your  nationl  r         >  .. 
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Dzlwanlk  Chieagoaki .  May  7,  1896. 

i       SDPPORT  A  POLISH  BDSINBSS 

A  Polish  idiolesale  grocery  store ,  incorporated  under  the  name  of  Chicago  .^ 
Wholesale  Grocery  Company ,  was  organized  a  few  months  ago  and  is  doing  busi-  -^ 
ness  at  134-36  West  Washington  Street,  corner  of  Union  Street •  p 

This  is  the  first  Polish  business  of  its  type  in  Chicago* 

OJ 
It  was  organized  by  prominent  businessmen,  and  its  officers  are  A.  X.  Centella,^ 
a  member  of  the  Central  Administration  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance »  presi-  ;^ 
dent;  S«  Badnicki,  secretary;  W.  Wachowski  (a  trustee  of  the  Polish  Roman 
Catholic  Union) I  treasurer;  and  Mr*  T.   Szostakowski ,  from  South  Chicago. 

The  Polish  grocers  of  Chicago  sdiould  support  this  first  Polish  wholesale 
grocery  store  most  heartily*  This  is  a  duty  arising  from  a  proper  understanding 
of  national  solidarity*  Why  should  we  support  others  when  we  can  get  the 
same  goods  at  equally  low  prices  from  our  own?  In  this  manner  the  profits 
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Dzlennlk  Chleagoski,  May  7,  1896* 

POLISH 

go  to  our  own  people* 
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DKl—alk  Ohleagogkl>  S«pt«  29  ̂   1894< 

LET  US  SSIAK  POLISH 

(Lrtt^p) 

(Nur  ]i(Miqpap«r8  h«T#  almys  urged  us  to  speak  Polish.  Oar  ehlldraoi^  aspeoially^ 
those  idio  haTO  not  attended  parochial  schools »  speak  it  poorly— a  reason  idij 
they  seldom  use  it«  As  a  result  we  haye  lost  inorally  and  aateriallj*  There 
are  aany  Boles  in  Chicago  but  only  a  few  are  in  a  position  to  giye  eaploj^ent 
to  their  eountrjaen  in  their  stores*  In  business  establishments ,  large  and 
small ^  eonduoted  by  Jews^  Germans »  Irish  and  Swedes »  almost  all  clerks  ar 
of  the  same  nationality  as  their  mi^lajBTB^    Xhe  number  of  Poles  emplcqred  in 
these  establishments  is  relatiToly  small,  despite  the  fact  that  almost  all 
large  firms  do  business  with  us« 

V>r-..   ,  -r 

CO 

The  question,  then,  is:  What  is  the  cause  of  this?  The  answer  is  simple* 
It  is  our  own  fault #  Our  indifference  to  and  disregard  of  the  Polish  language 
are  responsible  for  the  fact  that  a  large  number  of  our  able  youth  is  not 
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•■plo7«d«  Am  th^r^  art  only  a  faw  Poliah  bualnaas  aatabllstaBiaiits  ^  wa  ara 
foxead  ta  support  paopla  of  othar  nationalltlas.  Mora  of  tan  than  not 
foUonara  of  aaottiar  faitlu  Ihila  trading  in  thaaa  placaa,  tha  Polaa-^-man 
aa  mall  as  waaan-^do  thalr  bast  not  to  roTaal  thalr  nationality*  Hhougb 
inoorraetlyytliay  apaak  Xngliah  ratbar  tban  Pdliah,  of  whiob  tbay  saaK  to  ba 
aahamad« 

If  all  Polaa  woald  talk  Polish  whan  thay  go  to  tha  storaa,  than  tha  storakaa; 
nould  ba  f  oread  to  hira  Polish  elarks  to  wait  on  than*  And  thara  is  a  iiay»    ̂  
la  ahould  valk  oat,  without  buying  anything  from  a  businass  astabliahaant 
whara  PoXidi  ia  not  apokan«  Thna  wa  would  araata  SBployaiant  for  many  Poliah 
young  Han« 

Oaraana  and  Swadaa  uaa  this  systaa.  Thara  is  no  shortaga  of  Joba  for  Garaan 
and  Swadiah  elarks*  Iha  Gamans  haya  used  this  systaa  for  a  long  tiaia  with 
good  raaulta#  Ihay  haTa  greater  respeet  for  their  language  than  wa,  and  no 
Avar  lean  eendems  them  for  it« 
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C.1  ̂   (o    l^r  •xuiplt^  tli#  •Alter  of  the  laporte  JwxmX  doM  not  vish  to  kaoii  Qokmum' 

^  ̂^1ii^    who  4o  aot  spoiifc  tkoLr  langnago*    Ho  oayo:  "fhoy  aro  not  worfti^r  of  thoir 
"^  "*^    Imcuago  boocnoo  .tbojr  aro  oolunod  of  tboir  doaeont*^^  ̂ --^'-^^ 

.1      '/      .'V- 

XiOt  mo  roopoot  oar  natlTo  lon^nogo  and  «o  will  bo  roapootod* 

.•,:;:'^- 

In  a  abort  tlMa  aa  will  ba  baying  jaany  thinga^  for  wintor  ia  approadbing^  Lot^ 
tbo  loloa  aaa  tbalr  laagaaga  at  pXaaaa  of  buainaaa  and  dasand  Pollabp-apaaking  o 

alairka*  TlMn  oar  niabaa  aLU  ̂ imm  trua  and  many  Pollab  yoang  nen  alU  ba  i^"  ̂ 1 
abla  to  find  aqOoTmant  and  aapport  tbwaalraa  and  tbair  faniliaa«  -'^'^-%,.M   ̂  

K.T?.'  • ., '  .  •'•v'--"^-^-^  v-^'-7' •'>:^';;-3  :-^'i-^-  '-^^^V:^ 

*-  ■;■. 

• '- '  •,  ,■...';•■.  '.-ir-.-  •■-■...-<•  ««"--^r^ 

•  .«>•■'■■  .-.'i'lv  •  -'--fli*--  wj^-'.or iiy<fi?i  >*"'<•«■.■;••■•«„.  >• 
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POLISH 

POLISH  LBAODB  OF  AIBBIGA— ADB  AND 
.VK-'n:"^ 

Tender  thi  fdregoiag  title^  Qazeta  Katolletm  has  published  the  foUewlBg  article: 

^'Ihere  are  indiTiduale  idio  aaintain  that  it  is  uaelees  to  do  aajthing  to  pre- 
eearre  the  Polish  nationality  in  Aaerioa^  as  it  will  be  drowned  in  the  Ancle- 
SazeA  sea.  anyhow* 

■'MX-      '.:-■'.  ■  .|.    .  .  i-  ,.  V   ^'^'W 

"we  do  net  belong  to  the  rank  of  these  prophets*  We  do  not^  becaiuse  we  cannot 
beliere  in  this  osdnous  prognostication  that  the  Polish  nationality  cannot , 
last  Tcory  long  in  Aaericat  that  in  time  it  will  lose  itself  in  the  wass  of  ^, 
the  Aaeriean  people*  Should  this  happen^  it  will  be  our  own  ftalt»  for  this  ^ 
wight  occur  only  if  we  were  too  weak  or  incapable  to  exist  as  an  independent 
nation*  We  are  not  confronted  with  this  danger  today  because  our  auwber  is 
growing  daily 9  because  we  build  new  churches  erery  little  while  ̂   because  we 
build  our  own  schools ,  because  we  establish  new  settlcsientSt  and  because  we 
form  new  oxcaninations  uhich  contribute  toward  the  preserration  of  our 
nationality^  Ver  this  reason  the  Polish  spirit  is  greatly  aniaated* 
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**HjOW0T«r9  all  of  us  sense  that  this  farorable  condition  cannot  last  forerer* 
We  all  aoast  admit  that  if  we  desire  to  help  our  imaigrants  to  establish  Polish 
settleneatSy  if  we  desire  to  present  them  with  opportunities  to  become  pros-* 
perous  and  acquire  the  Polish  spirit,  we  must  be  well  organized  like  other 
nationalities,  which  hare  strong  influence,  as  for  exaarple  the  Swedes  and  the 
Bohiflsians,  who  hare  strong  influence  despite  the  fact  that  numerically  they 
are  a  hundred  times  smaller  than  we#  And  let  us  look  at  the  Irish,  how 
strong  they  are,  and  what  powerful  influence  th«y  exert  upon  the  fate  of  their 
natire  island*  And  why  are  they  able  to  do  this?  Biey  are  able  to  do  this 
becaitie  they  ar4i  united,  and  in  Union  there  is  strength*  Could  we  not, 
united,  serre  ourselTes  and  our  natiTS  land?  Irish  and  Germans  hare  organized 
protection  for  their  immigrants  in  this  country*  1h«y  hare  immigration  homes 
in  port  cities,  free  employment  bureaus,  and  colonization  associations* 
Finally,  they  hare  high  schools,  banks,  and  strong  influence  in  politics  and 
in  priTate  life* 

**We  Poles  should  also  haTe  all  this,  and  we  will  hare  it  provided  we  conyince 
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ourselTes  that  there  is  strength  in  xmity^  proTided  that  once  eonvinced,  we 
forget  oar  differences  and  endeavor  with  all  our  adght  to  unite  ourselyes*  We 
should  eadesTor  to  do  this,  so  nuch  aore  because  our  motherland  deBBUds  it* 
It  mj  be  said  that  *he  is  extending  her  imploring  hands  toward  us^  as  from 
a  grave  of  bondage,  and  she  seems  to  call  to  us  as  a  mother  to  her  children: 

*LoTe  one  another**  ISiis  unity,  now  so  greatly  needed,  is  the  aim  of  the       € 
Polish  League  of  America*  The  creation  of  this  unity  and  the  national  strength   ̂  
emanating  thertlttmr.  is  the  principal  aim  of  the  League*  Bound  by  this  unity,    p 
and  with  the  help  of  Gtod,  we  will  resist  denationalization  successfully  and      ^ 
be  able,  as  IKjl^*  Jersmanowski ,  president  of  the  League,  said,  to  serre  our       ^ 
motherland  and  otirselTss. 

.',*. 

Ca^ 

O^ 

^'Vhat  is  the  Polish  League  of  America?  Whence  has  it  come?  Iheie.  questions      t^: 
hare  been  discussed  many  times,  but  it  won*t  husrt  to  r«tuin  td  thsiiJl|tiU.n* 

Ibe  Polish  League  was  born  in  1849  in  Western  Poland,  in  the  province  of 
PosM*  Its  originators  were  a  group  of  well-thinking  people  headed  by 
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Aroliblslitof  Pxigrliiakl«  Ite  «zi0t#]ie«  «ms  abort ,  because  the  FmssiaB  gOTenuMit 
Aid  not  liko  its  aetlTltlos  and  mipproasod  lt«  Bat  the  iiorlc  InitiatoA  bj  tbo 
Loagtto  nas  not  loat*  Tho  nation  awoke  as  if  it  bad  been  touehed  with  a  nagie 
wand  9  and  began  to  work«  Ihe  League  held  bazaars  ̂   inproTod  the  Polish  indus* 
trjy  established  co-eperatiTO  stores  and  banks^  paralysed  Jewish  influence 
and  Jewish  trade^  and  founded  a  students  aid  80ciet7««««the  aim  of  which  was     ^ 
to  giro  financial  support  to  poor  students*  Ihe  seed  planted  bj  people  of      ̂  
ignanlweus  heart  in  our  fertile  soil  brought  rich  fruit*  Today  our  people     ^ 
in  the  proTince  of  Foscn  think  construct irely  as  good  citizens,  for  which       17 
they  are  indebted  to  the  Polish  League*  gg S 
*Vhen  the  discord  awong  the  Poles  in  Anerica  reached  its  peak,  while  the  ^ children  of  one  aether  shaeklil  in  fetters  were  busy  accusing  one  another,  ^ 

■any  tiaes  without  any  cause  and  wore  often  than  not  on  account  of  trifles,  a  "^ 
group  of  good  people,  who  had  no  self  interest  but  the  welfare  of  the  people 

at  heart,  got  busy  to  figure  out  a  way  to  put  an  end  to  our  ft^atricidal  war« 
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v^  ':  -;  "OSien  oame  the  year  of  Kosciusko,  when  it  was  absolutely  necessary  to  stop 
hi   cyn quarreling  and  establish  God* 8  peace  and  order*  Then  someone  suggested  the 
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-^;^  JO plan  (and  we  purposely  leave  out  the  names  of  the  founders)  of  founding  a 
Polish  League  in  America,  on  the  order  of  the  one  founded  by  our  forefathers 
in  the  proTince  of  Posen  fifty  years  ago*  What  was  beneficial  and  fruitful 
for  than  fifty  years  ago  would  not  be  detrimental  to  us#  This  idea  found  many 
supporters  among  the  people  who  look  soberly  and  without  prejudice  at  our 
problems*  At  a  mass  meeting  held  in  honor  of  Ebsciusko,  the  foundation  for 
the  Polish  League  of  America  was  laid*** 

-T3 

5C 
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nmjBB  OF  1HB  POLES  IN  AHBSIGA 
i 

(Editorial) 

W#  read  1a  the  newspapers  from  the  old  eoimtry: 

"Reyerend  Boaaagalski »  from  .Aaeriea,  has  dellTered  a  leetiire  la  Posen  abotEit  \ 
the  eonditions  imder  which  the  working  olass-- especially  the  Polish  ^ 
IwBlgrants-lire  In  Anerlea.  f 

•xnasnoch  as  Bererend  BoBagalskl  has  spent  fifteen  years  In  Awerlca^  his      o 
eoqpetency  on  the  subject  cannot  be  questioned*  [2 

CD 

^^ 

considers  the  Polish  enlgratlon  to  the  western  henlsphere  a  national 
ealaalty* 

t      >    '■''     '   '*  .  .  ■ 

''There  Is  no  future  for  the  Polish  natlox^llty  In  Awerlea^  for  west  of 

J- 
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^  ,Pa^  chllArm  of  Pollsli  iOBigrants  spMk  lagLish^  aad  the  third  generation 
;i^  isjBot  ocxneoione  of  ite  nationality • 

%^\?f|e  Polish  eleasnt  in  ikaeriea  will  exist  oitly  at  long  as  BDre  Poles  keep 
>|k^lin8  fkemlnrepeo  As  soon  as  ianigration  is  stopped^  the  Polish  nationality 
^,  ̂^JkMrioa  viU  die  out* 

!:^^fTM  Bererend  SoHiealski^s  opinion^  Polish  eaigration  to  Aaeriea  is  eansed 
^  laok  of  enpleyasnt  in  the  old  eoiint3?y  and  by  letters  reeeived  from  gg 
';#oles  liTing  there »  who  describe  conditions  in  Aaerica  to  their  relatiTss  S 
"^In  beautiful  colors** 

8e  aach  aboat  our  future  from  Bererend  Domealski. 

We  are  asrely  repeating  his  stateonents  and  wish  to  announce  that  ve  do  not 
share  his  opinion^ 

We  will  return  to  this  subject  later  on« 
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OPENING  OF  POLISH  HOTEO. 

The  grand  opening  of  the  Polish  Hotel »  at  531  Noble  Street »  will  take  place 
on  Saturday,  Sunday  and  Monday ,  December  2,  3,  4« 

-•■*».■ 

The  undersigned  cordially  invites  all  his  friends  and  acquaintances  to  this 
grand  opening*  Remember  it  will  last  three  days,  Saturday ,  Sunday,  and  Monday • 
There  will  be  excellent  liquor ,  cigars, and  lunch-«-really  not  a,  luncn,  but  good 
old-fashioned  Polish  refreshments*  i 

Signund  F«  Czaplinski, 
proprietor  of  the  Polish  Hotel 

Ca9 

at 

X 
^ 
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POLISH  FARMING  COLOlIiaS 

(Correspondence) 

The  dream  of  creating  a  new  Poland  beyond  the  sea  is  old.  vftien  the  Russians,  2 
Gemians  and  Austrians  conquered  Poland  and  partitioned  it  among  themselves,  3 
the  Poles  were  not  permitted  to  speak  or  read  in  their  native  tongue,  or  to  <^ 
speak  freely,  or  to  organize  Polish  societies.  V/hen  they  were  being  oppressed  r 
and  ruined,  both  in  a  spiritual  and  material  v;ay,  ft  was  natural  that  many  na 
were  forced  to  flee  their  country.  The  Poles  thought  that  those  who  migrated  o 
would  settle  together  on  some  lands  beyond  the  seas  where  they  would  create  io 
a  new  fatherland  which  would  eventually  join  hands  with  the  old  country  in  ^ 
as  close  ties  as  possible.  In  the  meantime  they  hoped  to  live  in  freedom  ^ 
and  continue  to  propagate  the  Polish  race. 

Fifty  years  ago,  and  even  later,  it  was  an  easy  matter  in  America  to  buy  or 
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get  grants  of  hundreds  of  thousands  of  acres,  but  our  countrymen  at  that  time 
were  preoccupied  with  thoughts  of  a  new  Poland,  and  even  though  .they  meant 
well  they  were  not  practical.  There  was  no  adequate  coiamumication  between 
Europe  and  America,  and  above  all  the  Poles  did  not  take  the  initiative,  but 
just  sat  around  stolidly  in  their  various  small  settlements,  because  at  that 
time  there  was  no  enlightenment;  also  there  v/ere  not  so  many  Poles  and  not 
so  many  burdens  to  carry,  and  one  could  not  sail  the  oceem  so  often  and  so 
cheaply. 

Torday  things  have  changed  a  lot.  Only  in  ths  Far  V/est  here  in  North  i\merica 
can  one  still  purchase  a  great  unbroken  parcel  of  land.  Brazil  and  JiTgentina 
are  not  to  be  thought  of,  because  there  the  governing  heads  change  continu-     S 
ally,  the  administrations  are  bad,  and  the  countries  cannot  possibly  grow.      ^ 
And,  then  again,  the  conditions  for  creating  new  Polish  colonies  here,  in 
America  are  growing  more  favorable.  There  are  many  Poles  in  America,  and 
new  immigrants  are  arriving  from  Europe,  because  over  there  they  have  a 

Ca» 
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superabundance  of  population  caused  by  social  and  political  problems  rather 
than  by  the  natural  growth  of  the  population. 

Militarism  and  officiousness  cause  excessive  burdens,  and  the  Poles  are  tired 
of  German  and  Russian  rule.  They  are  actually  being  forced  to  flee  across    ^ 
the  sea.  The  sailings  across  the  ocean  are  speedier  and  cheaper  now,  and     3 
the  Poles  are  becoming  accustomed  to  traveling  either  short  or  long  distances  <^ 

to  improve  their  living  conditions.  I       r" 

So  there  now  is  greater  necessity  than  ever  for  the  creation  of  colonies  in 
groups,  for  the  following  reasons: 

:50 

CO 

1.  It  is  most  important  that  the  Polish  people  do  not  perish,  meaning  those    ^ 
leaving  the  fatherland  and  the  future  generations.  It  is  not  in  our  power 
to  restore  Poland,  but  it  id  our  duty  to  see  that  Poles  continue  to  exist, 
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because  if  a  majority  of  Poles  should  become  Grermanized,  Russianized  or 
AjiBricanized,  then  God  even  if  He  should  desire  it,  would  not  know  for  whom 
or  from  what  to  restore  Poland,  To  insure  that  all  Poles  sailing  across  the 
ocean  remain  forever  Polish,  our  advice  is  to  form  groups  of  Polish  colonies, 
so  that  the  Poles  may  live  for  each  other  only,  and  not  permit  any  strangers 
to  enter  their  fold.  If  our  people  cross  the  oceem  in  a  haphazard  manner, 
if  they  intermingle  with  other  nationalities,  if  thousands  of  Poles  settle     F= 
among  millions  of  strangers,  then  everything  about  them  will  be  strange,  and   <Z 
additional  new  generations  will  be  lost  to  our  nation.  3 o 

2.  The  Polish  nation  is  dedicated,  as  if  by  Grod*s  decree,  to  farming,  which   ^ 
is  the  foundation  on  which  other  industries  are  built,  and  is  a  most  worthy    ̂  
occupation.  The  basis  of  Polish  colonies  should  be  farming,  with  which, 
afterwards,  business  and  industry  v/ould  join  hands.  The  Polish  people  em- 

ployed in  large  city  factories  lose  their  simple  and  honest  traits. 

Polish  settlers  can  buy  land  cheaply  and  even  without  a  cash  payment  but 

en 
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not  indiscriminately.  Later  on,  as  part  of  the  plan  of  settling  Polish  col- 
onists in  groups,  this  land  can  be  paid  for  by  time  payments,  and  with  mutual 

help,  settlements  can  be  built,  v/ith  many  Poles  living^  aloi^  a  highway  but 
with  no  greater  distances  between  them  than  those  that  separate  them  in 
Geimany  and  fiustria  today. 

S.     With  Poles  occupying  the  entire  territory,  they  will  have  their  own  offi-fi- 
cials  and  schools,  and  their  own  bishops. 

O 

CJI 
4.  All  persons,  especially  the  Poles,  have  the  yearning  to  become  owners  of  co 
a  strip  of  land.  In  cities  they  cem  buy  a  house,  but  the  value  of  this  house  C3 
is  not  permanent,  because  it  loses  value  in  time,  especially  if  built  of  wood. 

5.  The  surest  way  to  welfare  is  farming  and  farmlands.  The  proof  of  this 

is  evident  in  today's  depression  here  in  America.  Hundreds  of  thousands  of 
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workers  are  without  jobs,  merchants  and  businessmen  without  any  tnoomes  because 
there  is  no  business,  and  this  condition  is  due  to  the  understanding  between 

the  speculators  and  the  capitalists;  because  of  speculations,  we  have  a  sur- 
plus of  factories  and  finished  goods.  Such  depressions  in  commerce  and  bus- 

iness recur  in  cycles  time  and  again.  The  powerful  rich  may  survive,  but  the 
small  man  may  lose  everything  he  has  saved.  The  farmer,  even  though  he  may 
not  reap  a  profit,  cannot  lose  entirely  for  he  will  always  have  something  to 
eat,  and  if  he  has  no  debts  nothing  worse  can  befall  him. 

These  are  the  reasoins  why  Poles  should  settle  in  group  colonies. 

When  groups  of  people  gather  to  perform  a  certain  act  they  need  leaders,  es- 
pecially leaders  wlijo  are  honest  and  wise  and  will  devote  their  time  not  for 

personal  gain  but  for  the  welfare  of  tte  Polish  nation  and  the  Polisji  people. 
V/e  do  not  advise  anyone  to  leave  their  country  until  such  leaders  appeeup  to 

en 

>  ! 
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lead  thsrn.  It  is  Bot  sufficient  to  flay  that  nothing  bad  is  known  of  a  man; 
the  man  must  have  previously  demonstrated  his  honesty, and  he  must  be  well 
known  as  a  leader,? 

i  ■  . 

The  Poles  are  easily  deceived  and  become  over-enthuslastlc  when  some  person 
begins  praising  a  certain  locality  and  the  soil  and  the  crops ,  instead  of 
first  convincing  themselves  as  to  the  actual  facts.  A  Pole  ;ylll  believe  any- 

thing, especially  about  land  where  milk,  sugar  and  honey  presumably  flow  and 
mountains  of  gold  are  promised.  The  Israelites  did  not  enter  the  promised 
land  without  first  sending  scouts  to  Inspect  it.  The  GeiTiian  colonists  in 
Brazil  and  elsewhere  did  likewise.  Poles  migrated  blindly  to  Brazil,  and 
thottaands  perished  there. 

In  North  America  the  Poles  were  exploited  terribly;  they  performed  the  hardest 
labor  and  were  shipped  to  the  least  desirable  farming  localities.  Hundreds 
of  Poles  suffered  privation,  and  thousands  of  Polish  dollars  were  lost.  Many 
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examples  could  be  cited. 

So  here  is  ray  advice:  group  colonization  should  be  consummated,  but  this 
should  be  done  wisely  and  carefully;  follow  the  experienced  leaders,  those 
who  have  been  settled  here  many  years,  and  whose  characters  and  abilities 
Qxe   an  assurance  of  the  success  of  the  venture. 

Reverend  Stanislaus  Radziejewski CO 

en 
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CITIZEN5HIF  PAHERS  FRSB i 
.A.  if 

Poles  who  haye  had  their  first  papers  tmo  years,  and  who  want  to  get  their 
eeoond  papers  free,  nay  call  at  my  office  1617  Noble  Street ,  but  not  later 
than  Deoeinber  5*    , . 

■  T^jr.. 

■W Begistration  day  is  December  5« 

'
"
)
 

A*  J*  Eowalski 

3 
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t^i: 

ATM  IHOOCBIS  OV  POUSH  DAT  IH  CEZeaOO^ 
(Sataitt«d  ̂   BtTmrMBA  StaiilsiMM  Badsi«J«m]El} 

Vm  1<^.'  J    i-S:  ■- 

I   . 

^  I  apite  im  a  korw-dxam  trollqr  ear  to  Me  tlie  Polloli  Day  icanrfle,  I  tmmik 
WffwmVt  In  the  eoHpanj  of  strenLL  yoiug  Polish  woMn^  ono  of  iriioa  vmo  aooo»»E 
fiBiod  ̂   kor  flMll  dan^tor*    Thoy  opoko  aaong  thmooljoo  la  flaoat  iBfUA} 
Mm  aotkor  qpakao  to  bar  daonlitor  la  bgllali  alao«    TMm  tlao  to  tiao  Vu&j 
mffflkm  la  Poll  A »  poorluqpa  oat  of  ooaaldoxatloa  for  aa  tao  Polos  la  tho  oar^ 
Imt  ttolr  laagatgo  aaa  loaa  flaoat,  aad  thoj  apoioa  la  Polldi  ratkor  aa- 
alUla^ly;  oao  ooald  oiaa  poroolro  a  oortala  dlarogard  for  tho  PoUik  laagMgo 
/pk  tkolr  tooo  of  TOloi7*    V 

r-h 

il^ft-^ 
■^7 .. 

Jr^:     .  *' 

T'-f^  v.-^.iT' 
-mm^^ '  ¥.  I'^w 

I  tkm^^Lt  to  ̂ roolf s  fkat  dooa  thlo  Polish  parado  aooa,  tho  Polish  aalfozas, 
tko  floats  boorlag  fltfiros  of  S^loakl,  Tadvlga,  Ktoaolasko,  9QlMakl^...%  t,^mm. 
lafo  thoso  yoaag  Polish  aoMa,  ako  spoak  aaoag  thoasolTos  aad  to  tkolr  okUdroa 
la  MgLlAp  dooldod  kOBOof orth  to  aao  tho  Polish  laaciia«oT  Will  PoUrii  Uff^. 

■  <>a.  y.it 

'v*,4,.v' !■"«>  A;y  * 
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dMBc»  1&  Mqr  viy  th«  nlatiom  iMtvMu  T^Umb  aad  immricKUt? 

It  ••«»  to  ■•  that  tiM  r*lati«Bs  b«t«»Mi  tha  Pol«s  and  ABedeaaa,  aa&  aMBg 
ttM  FttlM  thMwalTas,  viU  %•  the  mum  aftar  Fallafai  Bay  as  tlMj  ww  bafosa. •  i  i 

f^ 

SiMW  ar«  two  sidetf  to  trwry  quMitlaa^  aad  00  it  is  with  Poliah  D«j«  Tbm 
Baj  MB  b#  rocuAsd  fMm  tvo  points  of  Tiov«  Tho  paxaAo  was  bojoad  doubt  a 
splsadid  onot  •VuJL  to  asgr  aad  poxhaps  woro  oolorfol  tha&  othors,  thaaks  to 
tko  okoioo  of  sabjootSg  Polish  good  tasto»  and  tho  piotarosfaonoss  of  Polidi 
oostHMs«  Tho  oolobxatioa  on  tho  Fair  groands  way  haTO  boon  loss  offootiro, 
bat  horo,  too,  ono  oould  say:  *Woll  doao"-- -as  far  as  oztomal  appoaxaaoos  aro 

Bat  whooTor  looted  upon  this  wanifostation  with  an  «yo  to  scnsthiag  aovo  than 
■oro  oxtoxnal  sploadori  ooald  not  bo  oarriod  away  with  joy;  ho  eoold  not  bat 
haro  oortain  thoac^ts  whioh  fill  tho  hoarts  of  all  Polos  aho  obsorro  iaorloan 
Polonia  olosoly* 
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I  B  1 
I  C   Pollidi  Day  would  luiTa  filled  mmj  Pola  with  raal  Jay,  had  the 
.  _  ,  aplandid  aztamal  appaaraneaa  eoxraapoadad  with  coaditioBs  aa  thajr 
xatiiiir  ara;  it  is  tha  fact  that  thay  do  not,  ahich  caddaaa  »a#  Haaiy  a  Ma 
MQT  leak  wall  and  yat  canry  iUaaac  within  hia  braaat*  Ona  cannot  Jadga  hy 
aztanal  aspaaranaaal  that  good  ara  thaaa  f  aativalo  ahan  tha  Poliah  languaga 
la  haing  loot  or  antilatod  aaong  tha  Poles  hero,  or  when  there  is  no  lack  of 
wahealthy  ajwptCBS  in  Polish^-Jasrican  life? 
■^"'Wl^^  :r^.*?:*-4.        '  '•■  -         -       ■    .     ̂ ^.:     ■-  ....       ...,:..  \ 

f  iiitiOned  the  yocag  Poliitfi  wcaen  who  spoke  in  Xnglish*  The  priests,  i&o 
have  the  beat  opportanity  of  knowing  the  people,  claim  that  the  children  of 
Poles  bom  in  iaerica  will  not  speak  the  Polish  language*  On  the  faxna,  thia 
asy  net  be  striet^  true,  bat  in  the  cities,  the  new  generations  are  being 
laarioanised*  Krayf  although  they  speck  Polidi,  six  in  a  great  acay  Ingliah 

eapreasicns;  either  they  haTo  been  influenced  by  contact  with  iaaricana,  or' it  ia  aarely  oozaoibry,  or  negligence,  for  a  Polish  ezpressicn  can  be  found 

for  anything  one  wishes  to  ssy*  ̂ 

*■'■ 

i 
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I  C         !Cli«  MUM  ooBdition  udsts  in  Ansriea  as  existed  ia  Poland,  where  the 

Poles  ea»e  la  eentaet  with  Gezaaas  in  Upper  Silesia,  nrossia,  and 
Posnaa.  Poles  readily  accept  what  is  foreign,  and  girls  and  woaen  sin  aost 
la  this  respect* 

1 

ZlHiigmtloA  is  being  restricted ,  it  becoaee  aore  and  aore  diffi6iU.t  to  find 
verk  here  ia  Aoeriea^  and  eoneequently,  lees  and  less  Poles  will  be  coHiBg  here 
froa  Poland^  Poles  boxn  here  are  being  denationalized  at  least  to  a  certain 
extent-^the  future  is  a  sad  and  gloesqr  <»o;  the  brilliant  flash  of  Polish  Say 
ie  net  enough  to  dispel  the  dark  clouds  that  are  gathering*  Parents,  un^- 
fertunately^  either  do  not  want  to,  or  do  not  know  how  to  instill  in  the  hearts 
of  their  children  a  deep  lore  for  Poland-— a  lore  which  would  endure  throughout 
their  lives,  and  be  passed  on  to  future  generations*  Not  all  Polish  children 
attend  Polish  schools,  and  eren  the  Polish  school  has  little  peraanent  effect 
upon  the  new  gsaeraticn;  children  succuBdl)  to  the  influence  of  the  streets  and 
the  eenditions  under  lAiich  they  liTO  and  work*  Ihe  children  nerer  knew  Poland; 
they  have  nothing  to  gain  frca  speakiag  Polish*  Muay  a  Pole  warries  a  girl  of 
different  natienalitj,  and  vice  Torsa.  All  this  tends  to  denationalize  the  Poles 
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Z  C         la  MmKei—.;  first,  tlMlr  asilwr  tonga*  ia  l«8t,  tbtin  tlMir  aatiAMall^, 

f«r  Jjogoag*  aad  aatlaoMlitgr  ar*  Taxy  aloaalj'  aaaaaiatad* 
^« tx-'-'^:  -r..  T.- ' 

f.  =  t 

y^---^
 

lk%  Btm%uB  mt  tk«  Poliflh  lugaag^  iSt  titon^  a  dark  olMd  on  tha  horiaan  of  tba 
MLIA  aatiaa  la  i»irlca«  Ihaxa  ara  athar  aloada  alao«  I  aaanot  arlta  at 
ararjtliiag  iMMf  for  It  voald  ba  bazafal  to  aantloa  aaaa  thiaga^  but  afary 
abaarfaat  aad  thialrtag  muL  kaoaa  tbat  thara  ia  littla  luunaray  aad  lara  aMBg 
tka  Yalaa«  Traif  af  tlila  llaa  ia  tha  Tarlaty  of  Pallah  aaaapapara  kara^  1& 
tka  Tartar  af  aaoiatiaa  and  argaaiBatiana^  Vraaf  llaa  alao  la  tka  faat  tkat 
aalj  a  nmll  paraaataga  of  Palaa  ara  aaakara  of  alllaaaaa* 

Biara  oaght  ia  ba  oaa  graat  Pallak  paaplaa*  argamisatlaa  for  all  iaarlaa»  aad 
la  addltlaa  ta  tkla»  laaal^  apaalalliad  argaalsatlaaa  foatarlag  anala^ 
Oraaaatlaai  Utaratara,  aad  banafloant  aork«  Iraxy  Pala  oo^^t  tkaa  ba  a 
SHribar  of  tka  gaaaral  alllanoa  aad  aona  apaolallaad  aoalatj« 
yri^u^x-Qjiv:s^.&^^^C:ip:.-^£:M2    '^z-'ii   ir"-:f..i.*.'ifi^..  r^^.  ;f  i^-^-:.   •>. 

«« 

•^•».. «.».  ̂ ^- 

SK-i; 

It  la  aald  tkat  aaagr  Polaa  trada  at  tka  atoraa  of  Jawa  and  otkar  f  oralgnara 

f>' '.. 
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'     IBS  «  Psltanlk  ChlMgoslEl,  Oet*  17|  1B99* 
I  B  1 
I  C    jbut^ad  of  mipportiag  thitir  am  eountxyniB*  Muqr  a  Polo,  too,  hmm 

OQ9JAltod  his  follo««Polos«-  A  too  groat  poreoatago  osf  Poloa  aro 
goll'^  of  latooaporanoo,  vhielii  in  tho  oyos  of  othor  pooplosi  is  ono  of  our 
aatloaal  faalta#  Wo  oaanot  o:qpoot  ororyoxio  to  bo  porfoot,  bat  it  la  bad  if 
tbo  poroaatago  of  aril  pooplo  ia  too  groat* 
*<Ji'  ̂     '^i'U***     ■%•  *-*^ 

'  -^  *"     -  V?>^ 

1 

Pkoof  of  hoir  littlo  brottiorlj  loro  tiiaro  ia  aaoag  tha  Poloa  ia  tha  groat  anibar 
of  lavaoita  botwaon  thaiA,  lanmita  that  aaralj  anrioh  tha  ooarta  and  tha  laayara 
at  tha  aagpaaaa  of  tho  Poloa  aad  thair  good  aaaa* 

Oaralaaaaaaa  id^th  or  abaBdooaaat  of  tho  Polish  langongo,  laok  of  hanaaoy  and 
brotharly  loro— >thoaa  aro  the  olooda  oa  tho  Poliah-iaarioan  horiaoa*  Poliah  Diqry 
hoooTor  brilliant  aad  ehaariag,  did  not  diapol  thoaa  oloada,  nor  oron  diaialrti 

.thmtu^'.mt  .^%^^   at  r-^':"^  eM^^^t^^^-  '■S.-^'::-x^\y..:'t:-i  '  .^^.^:  .  ̂ :/^^t  v^"  ■^:  :^^'    ̂ ^--o^    i^^ik^   a,w:  ••" 

Oataidara  adalttad  that  Poliah  Day  aaa  a  auoooaa;  thay  aroto  a  littla  about  tho 
PoloOf  and  aaid  that  Poloa  aro  to  bo  raokonod  with,  not  by  Poliah  Bay,  bat  bp 
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IB! 
I  0    liov  Will  Hhmf  oan  agree  awng  thtfluelTes,  Ij  their  edueatlan^  their 

vealtht  their  attaimMiite  in  rarioas  f iUds  of  endearor^ 

I.   -»•' 

:<  ■  ■ 

la  a  material  aeaee,  the  Poles  haye  ehown  theneelTea  gexieroua,  eqpeciallj  in 
tljaea  aa  hard  as  the  presents  I  hare  heard  it  reaarked  that  it  ai^^t  hare 
heea  better  to  uae  that  aeaey  for  the  establidiaeiit  of  aeae  Poliah  iiuititatiea 

ahiA  wmld  eadare  Ifomg/n  than  eae  "Daj^i  and  eentinne  to  bear  fruit  aa  long 
aa  ihere  are  Pelea  Im  iaerioai  er  that  it  eeold  hare  been  need  to  pay  aoaa  of 
the  debts  eneiniberinig  the  Poliih  *ohools#  It  is  too  late  to  speak  of  snsh 
things  aeif  iteat  has  been  doae  eannot  be  nndene«  Ib  a  aatter  of  faet^  eren 
sash  a  dsswastratien  ^»liih  Ba^  asy  bare  been  neeessaxr* 

*  "-  ■   •    .   *  .  -1  »»  »»■  t  *  ■        ■  -  ■ '■»•■<•■  ---*  fl.  ,-  •-•_  * 
■   .-...  .  ■...  I      •   ■  ■    •  •     .    •  .w   _,      ,         ~.  ■     ■       *      ■      -    'i   ̂   ■ 

ISie  aeral  lessen  is  this:  Let  as  be  happjr  that  Poliidi  Day  aas  a  saoeess,  bat 
let  as  net  step  at  wre  external  deHenstrations#  Let  as  eaeh  look  into  his 
ean  heaxt  and  than  into  Polish  relations  here^  and  let  us  adnit  that  the  Tiea 
is  net  as  bright  as  fhen  seen  fren  the  outside;  let  us  detexaine  to  abandon 
the  eld  Poliah  sins  '^at  hare  been  oarried  orer  to  this  nea  land^  that  ae  will 

I 
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I  C  fiiXflXX  our  duties  as  PoXas  in  fanilyi  parishi  aiid  osnganization  in 
respoat  to  aatsidarSf  that  we  wiXX  hare  brotherly  Xoye  not  only  on  oajf^ 

Xips  bat  in  our  acts,  that  «e  viXX  distinguish  ourseXyes  by  our  Tirtae,  knov- 
Xadga^  work,  taq;)anince/  and  honesty.    Then  can  we  be  PoXes  eztemaXIy^  then 
WiXX  erery  day  be  PeXish  Day  in  jftmerica,  sunny  and  cXoudXess J  H, .,, ^  ..  ̂ 4  ̂̂^^^.^^  ,^^ 

"  ■  ■     .  -  v    Ilfc^l;^  (Mitwrial  lfot»  to  ibove' I«tter|4^ •  •     ■  ■  «  * 

We  feXt  it  our  duty  to  print  the  abore  articXe,  written  by  the  weXX-desexring   ^ 
Bererend  StanisXaus  Badziejewski^  recentXy  arrired  trcm  PoXand^  aXthoug^  we 
cannot  agree  with  aXX  of  the  Tiews  expressed  by  the  author*  The  artieXa^j^WM'-^ 
sent ing  the  opposite  side  of  the  laedaXXion,  speaks  aaoy  truths  to  Anerioan 
PoXonia;  it  points  out  our  fauXts  and  urges  us  to  reform*  We  Join  wheXe- 
lieasrtedly  in  this  ooneXusion^  this  appeaX  inspired  by  a  deep  attachaent  to  the 
PeXiib  eanse*  Howerer,  certain  Tiews  of  the  author  on  FoXish-Aaerican  reXations 
are  J  perhajps,  a  bit  too  pessimistic*  We  are  not  in  so  great  a  danger  of 
denationaXization  as  it  wouXd  seem*  Becently,  we  haTO  been  abXe  to  peroeire  a 
greater  interest  in  PoXish  affairs  cmd  a  sincere  patriotism  in  our  youngest 

^ 
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IBl 
I  0    emaratlMi*  Our  oorsanisatioBs  are  grovlBg»  the  etnigglee  eeaeiag* 

Qm  tlilag  and  aBother  are  being  done  for  the  good  of  indiTidnals  and 
for  the  oiwen  good^  vhieh  years  ago  were  not  eren  thoac^t  of* 

Iqpeoially  in  the  aatter  of  Polieh  Day,  we  oannot  agree  with  the  opinion  that 
it  flaahed  with  nerely  external  briUianoe  and  paaaed*  On  the  contrazy,  it 
ia  our  opinion  that  it  prodnoed  pezaanent  reeolta*  In  the  first  plaoe,  for 
the  first  tiae  in  iaerioa,  we  hare  learned  to  weric  side  Iqr  side,  deqpite  per- 
seoal  differenees  and  past  disagreensnts;  at  least  for  a  short  tias,  we  Joined 
hands  and  forgot  effenoos*  It  gaTO  us  a  feondation  for  farther  work  toeard 
haawiy  and  understanding*  This  one  result  oonstitutes  a  great  iaprorsaent  in 
Pelish-iMariean  relations;  it  giTos  Polish  Day  the  signifioanee  of  a  historioal 
OTont  in  the  annals  of  Anerioan  Pol«&ia# 

In  the  seoond  plaoo,  it  was  absolutely  neeessary  in  respeet  to  our  plaee  in 
jBsrioan  sooiety*  We  will  not  argoe  that  Polish  Day  raised  us  in  the  opinion 

of  iaerioanst  but  it  is  oertain  that  the  laok  of  our  *Day*  would  hare  degraded 
us  in  their  opinion,  for  it  would  huTo  plaoed  us  below  the  Aaerioan  oultural 
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I  6    luTwl;  tmr  •laamt  would  Birelj  b«  tolerated,  as  ar*  tba  Ohlxiasa,  tha 
Araba,  ayrlaaa,  ota* 

Tarth^r,  tht  MOiifestation  wmm  bm#0MX7  to  tlie  Polish  cause  itsolf •  ▲  kaairod 
3ro«rs  after  the  partition  of  Poland  we  hare  reniaded  the  world  in  a  brilliant 
dewmatration  that  we  at  ill  exiat  and  that  we  haTo  not  renoaneed  anj  of  mx 
ric^ta*  It  could  not  be  done  in  larope— we  did  it  in  Aaerica*  If  hcwerert  ve 
are  conceaned  with  the  aoat  iiHediate  gain,  educational,  aa  it  werot  Polidi  Day 
haa  aeeoHpliihed  aoaething  there  alae«  The  Peliah  colors,  the  white  eagleat 
the  drawatic  aceaea,  all  be^pdce  patriotiMi  to  wore  than  one  young  Poliah  heart 
■bA  wore  effectirely  than  hoadreda  of  booka  or  articles;  they  ccnrinoed  were 
than  one  yooag  Pole  that  it  ia  no  diagrace  to  be  Polish,  as  he  thoo|^« 

And  thas,  oar  *1>ay*  waa  not  werely  a  paaaing  flaah*  le  agree  aholeheartedly 
with  the  Bererend  Badsiejewaki*s  opinion  that  continoal,  antlike  actirity  ia 
neceaaazy  to  keep  dean  the  weeds  that  crop  oat  awong  aa,  that  this  is  a  foada* 
wsvtal  open  whidh  cor  ccnnmity  reata;  we  heartily  sqnp^rt  the  expression  with! 
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vbioh  hB  olos^ti  his  artlolay  but  we  insist  that  such  dan&stratio&s 
as  that  of  Polidi  Day  are  soMtiaas— oaaa  in  a  long  pariod  of 

4l 

H 
Oi 

yaars-^to  raisa  tha  spirit  and  to  giva  anooiirag«Mnt  to  farthar  work« 

■■^■'< 
cr> ^3 

o 
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III  A  POLISH 
II  B  2  a 

III  B  2  Dzieimlk  Chieagoskl.  Jan.  25,  1893. 
Ill  E 
I  B  2  A  LETTER  FROK  THE  POLISH  PATRIOTIC  EDUCATIONAL  YOUTH  SOCIETT  OF 

ST.  ADALBERT'S 
i  .  t 

We  received  the  following  letter  with  a  request  that  it  be  published: 

•TLiving  here  in  a  foreign  land  amidst  foreign  customs,  our  youth  is  in  con- 
stant danger  of  losing  interest  in  theii  mother  tongue.  The  spread  of  Ameri- 

canism engulfs  tens,  perhaps  hundreds  of  our  young  people,  who  become  lost 
to  Polish  society  forever.  We  have  no  quarrel  with  Americanism,  as  in  our 
opinion  it  is  possible  to  be  both  a  good  American  citizen  and  a  good  Pole. 

However,  to  forget  one's  mother  tongue  and  to  be  ashamed  of  one's  descent, 
simply  because  one  lives  in  a  foreign  land,  is  not* at  all  proper.  With 
the  purpose  of  awakening  the  Polish  youth  to  a  love  of  their  language  and 

a  realization  of  the  Polish  spirit,  the  Polish  Patriotic  Educational  Youth 

Society  was  founded  ei^t  months  ago.  As  with  all  good  things,  this  had  its 

enemies,  but  in  spite  of  opposition  it  is  developing  successfully.  The 

Society  possesses  a  number  of  Polish  books  to  various  subjects,  dictionari 
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^'Honorable  Polish  Youths!  Here  you  have  a  good  opportunity  to  join  a  purely 
Polish  society  at  a  very  low  expense.  Do  not  delay,  but  come  to  the  next 
meeting  and  we  shall  welcome  you  with  open  arms.  Remember  that  here  you 
will  learn  to  respect  your  mother  tongue.  You  will  become  acquainted  with 

the  history  of  our  once  great  nation;  you  will  be  convinced  that  the  des- 
cendants of  Sobieski,  Pulaski,  Kosciuszko,  Mickiewicz,  and  others  have  no 

cause  to  be  ashamed  of  their  heritage. 

••ParentsI  if  you  desire  that  your  children  do  not  forget  the  Polish  language; 
that  instead  of  frequenting  saloons  and  street  corners  they  spend  their 
time  in  reading  worthwhile  books  and   in  acquiring  an  education,  send  them 

to  the  Polish  Patriotic  Educational  Youth  Society." 
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3^  i  JbBooarding  to  yostorday's  roglstratlon^  the  ISth  dlstriet  of  the  Sixteoath 
S  ̂I'MSud  is  Tlrtoally  Pollah.     Oat  of  tho  370  porsons  lAto  rogistorod,  tlioro  woro rj  titaly  two  Iriflh.  tvo  iBorlcans.  aad  one  Oanan*    Tho  roaaindor  voro  Polos* 

3^  Lng  liTO  tlio  Polos  In  tho  18th  dlstriot* 
O 
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POLISH  sociErns  in  America 

(Intxoductlon) 

We  hare  decided^  as  our  readers  already  know,  to  publish  in  Dziennik  3 
Ghieagoski  a  history  of  the  Polish  societies  in  America*  Anyone  who  has  .^ 
atteiapted  such  a  task  is  well  aware  of  the  difficulties  encountered  in  p 

gathering  the  necessary  material,  and  for  this  reason  our  readers  will  for-  ^ 
giTe  us  if  we  fail  to  present  these  histories  in  the  order  in  which  we  would  g 
like  to«  We  should  either  cooqpile  the  material  chronologically— that  is,  ^ 
giTe  the  history  of  each  society,  starting  with  the  oldest— *or  group  the  o 
societies  according  to  the  larger  organizations  with  which  they  are  ^ 
affiliated^ 

t 

Both  methods  are  impractical,  however.  If  we  delayed  publishing  the  histories 
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until  the  secretary  of  each  society  prepared  a  report ,  it  nnould  surely  take 
years »  and  even  then  it  would  be  found  that  many  things  were  lacking,  that 
additions  and  corrections  must  be  joade.  ̂ n  the  other  hand^  if  we  do  not 
wait  for  the  material  to  be  sent  in,  then  compilation  is  impossible* 

We  have  decided,  then,  to  publish  the  histories  in  the  order  in  which  we  ^ 
receiTe  them  from  the  secretaries,  that  is,  without  trying  to  keep  any  ^ 
chronological  order*  After  all  of  the  material  has  been  submitted  to  us,  r^ 
we  will  probably  present  a  general  surrey,  with  the  societies  in  proper  or-  ^ 
der«  At  that  time  we  will  also  present  histories  of  the  large  organizations.  ^ 

In  this  introduction  it  is  our  intention  to  describe  the  kinds  of  societies     ^ 

according  to  the  purposes  for  which  they  were  organized*  "^ 

We  will  try  to  enumerate  the  many  different  kinds  of  societies*  In  the  first 
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plaoe,  all  of  the  sooiotles  ean  be  classified  under  tivo  main  heads:  fraternal 
aid. societies  (insurance,  paying  benefits  on  either  illness  or  death) ,  and 
societies  not  having  this  aim*  Among  the  Poles ,  the  first  type  is  most 
numerous • 

We  can  classify  the  societies  in  accordance  with  the  principles  by  vAilch  they 
are  guided,  thus:  1)  Birely  religious  societies ,  dSTOted  to  religious  exer- 

cises and  church  actlYlties«  These  are  church  fraternities,  lay  religious 

orders,  and  so  on»  2)  Religio-patriotic  societies,  whose  motto  is  **aod  and     ^ 
Homeland,**  and  with  whom  patriotism  and  the  faith  of  their  forefathers,  the 
Holy  Catholic  faith,  are  inseparable*  These  societies  occupy  themselTes  with 
nationalistic  matters,  and  their  members  are  all  staunch  Catholics*  3)  Patri- 

otic societies,  the  members  of  which  regard  faith  as  a  secondary  matter* 
These  societies  profess  respect  for  the  Catholic  Church, but  they  do  not  require 
that  the^r  members  be  Catholic*  They  are  guided  by  the  principle  that 
"religion  has  nothing  in  common  with  patriotism***  4)  Societies  organized  for 

cm 
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social  or  educational  purposes,  under  vrhich  head  would  come  gymnastic 
societies y  dramatic  ciXHsles,  library  societies ,  and  so  on.  5)  Societies 
organized  for  business  reasons,... « that  is,  building  and  loan  associations, 
businessmen's  associations,  trade  unions,  and  so  on.  6)  Political  societies. 
7)  Welfare  societies. 

Societies  can  also  be  classified  according  to  their  affiliation  with  larger 
organizations.  There  are  a  few  such  organizations-- such  unions  of  several  or 
several  hundred  societies  into  one  large  organization — in  the  United  States. 
They  are:  1)  Cie  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union,  \inder  the  protection  of  the 
Sacred  Heart  of  Jesus.  2)  The  Polish-American  Union.  3)  The  Polish  Iteitional 
Alliance.  4)  The  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union,  tinder  the  protection  of  the 
Holy  Yirgin  of  Czestochowa.  A  fifth  division  would  include  Polish  societies    cr 
affiliated  with  non-Polish  organizations  as,  for  example,  the  Catholic  Order 
of  Foresters,  political  clubs,  and  so  on.  A  sixth  would  list  independent 
societies  not  affiliated  with  any  larger  organization. 

When  we  have  completed  these  histories,  at  least  to  a  certain  extent,  we 

Ca3 
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will  be  able  to  group  the  societies  in  our  ̂ rospeetiye/  ̂ ReTiew  of  Societies** 
according  to  the  above  classification*  But  an  additional  lead  will  yet  be 
necessaxy^  namelyi  classification  according  to  the  state^  city»  parish  or  com-    ; 
jDinity  in  nhich  the  society  exists*  ^ 

This  will  proTide  interesting  material  from  which  quite  a  book  on  Polish  r 
societies  in  America  could  be  compiled*  It  will  also  be  possible  to  prepare  -t 
from  this  material  a  history  of  Polish  settlements  and  parishes  in  America*      o 

Co 

We  resi)eotfully  ask  the  secretaries  of  societies  not  to  delay  in  submitting     ^ 
reports  to  this  paper*  A  copy  of  Dziennik  Chicagoski  will  be  sent  to  each 
secretary  as  the  history  of  his  society  appears*  It  is  hoped  that  this  work 
will  prove  both  useful  and  interesting* 

So  far 9  we  hare  recfiyed  thirty  letters,  and  more  are  coming  in  daily*  To- 
morrow we  will  present  the  history  of  the  Society  of  the  Sacred  Heart  of  the 

Sorrowful  Mother  ̂ ^warzystwo  Najswietszego  Serca  lAatki  Boskiej  Bolesnej/i 

en 
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of  St*  Adalbert*  8  Parish,  Chicago*  The  secretary  of  this  society  was  the 
first  to  reply  to  the  letter  of  rtiich  we  sent  copies  to  the  secretaries  of 
all  societies* 

o 
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THE  POLES 

A  SURVET  OF  CHICAGO'S  POLISH  POPULATION 

O.      fey 

The  Poles,  as  a  part  of  Chicago's  population,  belong  to  those  nationalities  ifhich 
are  especially  outstanding,  like  the  Bohemians,  Danes,  Swedes  etc»  The  Polish 
population  of  our  city  numbers  not  less  than  60,000.  A  peculiar  characteristic 
of  this  nation  is  their  tenacity  in  sticking  together  in  their  different 
colonies.  They  live  in  seclusion  as  a  people,  more  than  any  other  Europeans, 
and  one  feels  like  a  stranger  passing  through  their  colonies. 

The  most  extensive  Polish  settlement  is  located  in  the  Sixteenth  Ward,  Noble 
Street,  Elston  Avenue  etc.  In  this  neighborhood  live  not  less  than  30,000 
Poles.  Almost  as  large  is  the  Polish  colony  on  Seventeenth  Street,  Paulina, 
Laurel  and  vicinity.  The  chief  factor  of  their  seclusion  is  the  Catholic 
Church.  The  largest  congregation  is  the  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  Church,  located 
at  Ingraham  and  Noble  Streets. 

The  Polish  immigration  to  Chicago  started  thirty-ei^t  years  ago.  Anton  Schermann, 
J.  Niemezewski,  J.  Dziewior,  who  are  still  alive,  and  are  honored  like  patriarchs, 
were  among  the  first  settlers..*. 
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The  Immigrants  of  those  early  years  were  almost  exclusively  poor  working  men; 

but  nearly  all  of  them  "became  well-to-do.  The  colony  grew  very  slowly  until 
1873,  when  large  numbers  of  Poles  from  Russia  and  Prussia  came  to  Chicago. 
At  that  timethe  colonies  on  the  south  side  and  in  South  Chicago  were  founded. 
When  in  1884  twenty- thousand  Poles  were  banished  from  their  old  country,  the 
largest  portion  came  to  America,  and  of  these  the  majority  settled  in  Chicago. 
The  largest  Polish  population  of  American  cities  is  in  Chicago. 

The  Poles  have  ei^t  churches  in  Chicago,  and  the  largest  among  them  is  the 
St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  Church,  which  has  thirty  thousand  members.  The  church, 
the  school,  the  home  for  the  nuns  and  the  priests  cover  a  whole  city  square. 
The  school  is  a  four  story  brick  building  and  more  than  three  thousand  pupils 
attend.  Si^t  men  tesu^hers  and  twenty  niins  comprise  the  staff   Two  hi^ 
schools  were  also  erected  by  the  church  recently. . .and  an  orphanage. 

The  two  largest  associations  of  the  Polish  population  are  the  Polish  Roman- 
Catholic  National  Union  and  the  Polish  National  A].liance.  The  interests  and 
activities^f  these  organizations  are  closely  allied  to  eocleciastical  and 
national  purposes.  They  have  branches  all  over  the  United  States  and  are  also 
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active  in  works  of  charity.  P.  Kiolbassa  is  the  president  of  the  Union,  and 
its  office  of  administration  is  at  141  -  143  West  Division  Street*  This  building 
belongs  to  the  Polish  Publishing  Company. 

The  above  mentioned  company  publishes  two  Polish  newspapers,  Dziennik  Chicagoski, 
a  daily,  and  the  Wiarai  OJczyzna  (Faith  and  Fatherland),  a  weekly,  and  is  the 
organ  of  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  National  Union,  which  has  a  membership  of 
about  8,000.  The  National  Alliance  was  organized  twelve  years  ago.  It  has 

4,500  members,  and  their  slogan  is.  "Poland  is  not  yet  lost.  " 

Besides  the  already  mentioned  papers,  others  are  published:  the  Gazeta  Pol ska, 
established  1873,  the  weekly  Tygodnik  Powiesciowy,  the  Sazeta  Katolicka  and  the 
Dzien  Swiety. 

At  present  there  is  a  movement  on  foot  among  the  Poles  to  erect  a  monument  in 
Hurnboldt  Park  to  that  great  Polish  champion  of  liberty,  Kosciusko.  The  Chopin 
Choir  and  the  dramatic  Club  of  young  people  contribute  to  their  entertainment. 
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They  also  have  two  athletic  clubs,  and  a  number  of  smsill  societies  which  are 
active  in  charitable  endeavors  tinder  the  supervision  of  the  clergy. 
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Dziennik  Ghicanogki,  Jan,  7,  1892, 

DISCUESIOII  ON  HUSSLJT  VIOI.:i:CiL. 

DO  TIT2  POLES  LOTE  TlliUfi  OTiT  GOUM'HT; 

(Text  of  Szozesny  Zahajkie-icz's:  speech  given  at  the  mase  meeting 
January  l^at  the  Polish  Hall  of  St.  Stanislaus  iiostr:l»s  parish  at 
Bradley  and  iJivision  ib^treets.) 

^^This  is  a  superfluous  question!  Ask  those  still  living  on  the 
soil  of  old  Poland  'TMch  throu{^h  the  nany  decades  has  becone 
siLturated  v:lth  the  blood  of  her  toilin£^  defenders;  ask  those  in 
the  enemy  canps,  in  cold  and  dark  dungeons;  and  those  on  the  desolate 
frontiers  of  Siberia. 
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These  poor  unfortunate  Poles  despite  their  persecution  and  inevitable 
death  raise  their  eyes  heavenvrard  and  pray  for  the  fresdora  of  their 
kind, 

"Do  only  those  ir^olish  people  love  their  native  land  that  live  on  its 
soil  and  those  that  make  a  profit  from  it?  Do  those  that  are  scattered 

over  many  parts  of  the  v/orld  cherish  vrarr:!  thou-hts  of  Poland?  One  of 
our  7;ell  kno-.Ti  poets  ansxTers  these  questions  in  fine  stylQo 

''Although  a  Pole  hscones  reno>m, 
Oi*  bocone:-  chained  to  the  ̂ round, 

Beaten  to  death  or  kept  in  "jail, Or  left  in  eicile  on  the  pale 
Fronts  of  Siberia  or  fights  for  his  land, 
He  is  able  to  snile  at  the  thoughts  of  his  fatherlandl 
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"Those  of  us  v/ho  h^:ve  br^:"7^d  t'le   elements  to  cons   to  t:iir   country,    in 
i.ianj^  cases  V7ere   like  tlie  debris  of  a  v/rec-zed  ship  that   has  reached 
shore.      It  v/as  thrcu{;;:h  the  rrill  of  U-od  that  v;e  v/ere  able  to  come  to  a 
deiTiocratic  co'j.nti^r.     uur  native  land  is  left  far  behind.     We  can  only 
Picture  this  once  p-reat   country  in  our  ninds,  this   countr^,'^  that  vras 

irj 

t    ,^ 

once  t}ie  pride  f'lvA  yoy   of  our  father  g,  for  today  its  fate  is  darker  tlian 
ever.  We  cannot  fathon  the  stru.::cle  these  oppresred  souls  are  making; 
to  continue  in  the  tracks  of  traditional  Poland,  lo;;  can  v/e  picture  the 
pity  of  it  all,  ho\!   can  v:e  visualize  the  heart  rendering  suffering,  the 
sacrifices  of  life,  r.:nd  the  pillaging  of  hemes :•  These  people  are  in  the 
shackels  of  the  enemy  and  are  having  their  energy  sapr)ed  and  t  3ir  hopes 
dulled  like  a  monster  in  chains  v/hose  blood  is  being  constantly  tapped  by 
brutal  v/ounds* 
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"  That  we  are  true  Poles,  that  we  love  our  native  land  and  our  people 
is  proven  by  the  fact  that  v^e  have  follov:ed  and  moulded  the  same 
traditions  and  beliefs  of  our  fathers.  \le   have  not  discarded  any  of 
cur  characteristics  because  we  xiere   deprived  of  thert  in  Europe*  instead 
vie   have  built  solid  foundations  for  them.  Churches  v;ere  built  and  our 

religious  fervor  restored.  These  nev:  pillars-  are  not  v^reak  rjnong  nev/ 
peoples  and  surroundings.  They  are  sound.  It  shov7s  triat  vie   are  Polish. 

**H[owever,  vie   did  not  stop  here.  Our  progress  continued   continues.  7e 
have  managed  to  organize  schools  in  our  perishes  in  order  that  our  children 
could  be  taught  our  religion,  have  an  understanding  of  our  language,  become 
familiar  V7ith  the  history  of  our  people  and  above  all  to  have  the  children 
of  our  Polish  people  remain  Polish! 
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•Ftirthermore ,  we  have  gatherings  and  parades,  we  commemorate  our  xiational holidays 9 along  with  those  of  this  country •  Through  these  demonstrations 
we  show  that  deep  in  our  hearts  the  love  of  our  people  is  very  warm-that we  love  our  country. 

The  poet  Eraslcki  says: 
•TSie  holidays  in  our  native  land 
Are  observed  with  solemnity, 
Admidst  the  taste  of  bitter  cruelty , 
Admldst  prison  walls  and  bleak  steepes^ 
Only  to  show  us  that  in  these  unjust  roles, 
Our  people  are  not  sorry  to  exist-not  sorry  to  be  Polesl 
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"  I  knov/  that  if  any  of  you  v/ere  told  that  you  are  not  patriot! •>^not 

a  Pole,  you  vjould  feel  offended  and  consider  thi's  an  insult. 

"It  shovjs  that  this  love,  this  patriotism  is  reproduced  and  expressed 
by  the  Poles  on  forei^^n  soil.  I  repeat  once  again,  that  through  our 
solidarity,  the  building  of  schools,  throurh  national  organizations  we 
are  trying  to  preserve  and  spread  our  Polish  tongue  and  traditions. 

"But  this  is  only  being  done  for  self-preservation  and  for  the  bettennent 
of  our  position  in  American  affairs.  It  this  enough?  Listen  fellow 
brothers  !  In  order  to  find  a  permanent  place  for  ourselves  and  the 
freedom  of  our  oppressed  people  abroad  v:e  must  think  of  Poland  as  a 
whole # 
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¥e  must  not  forget  the  less  fortunate  across  the  sea  because  they 
are  putting  up  a  fight  far  nobler  than  ours.  Let  us  remember  that 
this  is  vrhat  has  kept  us  alive  and  T/ill  keep  us  alive,  Rerxenber,  in 
unity  there  is  pov/er  V 
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FAIR 

(I4itorlal) 

A  certain  Gexman  tailor  lAio  llTed  in  New  Tork  City  almost  twenty  years  and 
aocunulated  a  small  fortune  decided  to  return  to  his  native  land  that  he 
might  enjpy  the  fruits  of  his  labor  and  live  there  comfortably  for  the 
remainder  of  his  life. 

He  made  thorougjh  preparations,  packed  his  belongings,  and  purchased  his 
passage.  Before  departing,  however,  it  occurred  to  him  that  it  might  be 
advisable  for  him  to  return  to  Germany  as  an  American  citissen,  and  since 
during  his  stay  in  America  he  had  not  been  impressed  with  the  idea  of 
becoming  a  citizen,  he  had  only  his  first  papers  lying  somofwhere.  There- 

fore, he  decided  to  rectify  his  negligence  at  the  last  moment.  Perhaps 
it  occurred  to  him  that  he  would  be  safer  in  Germany  as  a  citizen  of  the 
United  States.  Consequently  he  took  his  first  papers  and  went  to  the 
proper  office  for  his  second,  or  naturalization  papers. 
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There  lie  was  asked  the  usual  questions  and  the  surprised  elerk  asked  him 
vhy  he  had  not  tried  to  get  his  naturalization  papers  and  had  neglected 
his  duties  as  a  citizen  for  so  many  years*  The  tailor  made  a  most  naive 
answer;  he  said  that  he  did  not  care  much  about  the  citizenship^  but  now 
he  wanted  to  return  to  his  fatherland  and  there  he  would  like  ̂ o  pose  as 
an  American  citizen*  Then  the  clerk  told  him  under  such  circumstances 
he  could  not  give  him  his  naturalization  papers  and  dismissed  him* 

The  clerk  is  right*  Only  a  person  lAo  is  interested  in  the  Merican  govern- 
ment,  considers  it  good  and  desires  to  live  according  to  its  laws  should 

have  the  ri^t  to  be  an  Merican  citizen*  Whoever  fails  to  understand  this 
is  not  worthy  to  be  a  United  States  citizen* 
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Pglennlk  Ghlcagoskl^  Uay  4,  1891. 

IV POLES  CELEBEULTB  FROCIAMATION  OF  1HSIR  CORSTITDTION  (1791) 
Coiametmoration  of  the  Hundredth  Anniyersary  of 

the  Polish  Cozxstitutlon  of  ]<ay  the  Third 

Although  the  laain  festivities  to  commemorate  the  Polish  Constitution  of  the 
Third  of  May  (1791) »  }>6gin  today  and  end  tomorrow  at  Bradley  Hall,  the 
parishes  held  their  own  celebrations  yesterday  for  their  members*  Last 
night* s  celebration  at  the  new  St*  Stanilaus  Kostka*s  hall  was  held  for  the 
members  of  this  parish,  and  it  served  as  an  introduction  to  other  celebrations 
which  will  take  place  at  this  hall* 

Last  night* s  festivity  however,  deserves  special  attention*  It  brought 
MB   Joy  and,  as  it  happens  quite  often,  some  sadness*  Let  us  hope  that 
the  Joyful  moments  will  remain  with  us  forever  as  pleasant  memories  and  . 
spiritual  upliftment,  and  that  the  unpleasant  ones  will  be  obliterated 
from  our  minds  and  changed  for  the  better* 

iiii.;.  s-hiia^i  :/•• ', •^:v,c-.; '.;:,.  '^?^v.. A^i '.  -lUVi  >     rf^j  /  _ .V-.  ■;'.ii£kiii'>]^,i&r-i5.'-., /  .  .*  ./ -.-*&•-  j.4.t..  Jl'  I 
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17     It  was  a  beautiful  Stinday  morning  of  Uay^  right  after  a  gloomy 

Saturday,  and  the  holiday  spirit  was  everywhere*  Even  a  stranger 
in  a  Polish  neighborhood  imist  have  noticed  that  this  was  not  a  aimple 
Sunday  obsezrance  but  some  unusHal  national  holiday.  Almost  all  buildings 
were  beautifully  decorated,  and  thousands  of  flags,  Polish  and  American, 
fluttered  from  the  roofs  and  the  windows*  Large  portraits  of  Polish  patriots 
decorated  the  sides  of  many  buildings  and  here  and  there  one  could  see 
large  portraits  of  George  Washington,  father  of  our  country,  with  appropriate 
inscriptions*  The  streets  were  filled  with  people,  almost  everyone  wearing 
some  kind  of  medal,  badge  or  tricolor  ribbon  indicating  that  he  or  she  was 
a  participant  of  the  celebration* 

The  Church  of  Saint  Stanislaus  Eostka,  the  interior  of  which  was  beautifu).ly 
decorated  with  Polish  and  American  flags  and  with  all  kind  of  national  em-- 
blens  so  as  to  indicate  that  the  church  solflmnities  were  connected  with  a 

great  national  holiday,  was  filled  to  capacity  at  every  Uass*  At  10  a.m* 
a  High  Uass  was  said  in  honor  of  the  Fatherland*  For  this  Mass  the  large 
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17     temple  of  God  could  not  accommodate  the  people  who  came  to  worship 
God.  The  great  masses  of  the  faithful  raised  their  imploring 

TOices  to  the  Holy  Virgin,  mother  of  God,  Q^ueen  of  the  Crown  of  Poland, 
asking  her  for  the  liberation  of  Poland.  These  devotional  prayers  and 
supplications  filled  the  hearts  of  the  faithful  with  holy  Joy  and  gave 
them  assurance  that  a  nation  having  such  (Jaeen  still  lives  and  has  a 
future,  even  if  at  present  it  must  experience  great  difficulties* 

• 

Soon  after  the  noon  hour,  the  church  yard  and  surrounding  streets  were 

filled  with  throngs  of  people,  and  the  entire  parish  presented  a  picture 
esque  sight*  A  very  solemn  vesper  service  was  going  to  be  celebrated  in 
honor  of  church  societies*  The  members  of  these  organizations,  dressed 
in  their  full  regalia  and  with  banners,  formed  themselves  in  lines  ready 
to  march  into  church*  Here  alone  could  anyone  form  an  idea  of  the  great 

number  of  the  faithful  belonging  to  this  parish*  Not  only  some  non- 
members  but  also  many  members  of  the  societies  coxild  not  find  a  place  in 
the  church,  as  pews  and  aisles  and  all  standing  room  were  filled  with 
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17     people*  The  dlghts  of  the  Blessed  Virgin^  garbed  in  their 

plctiiresque  tmifoitnsy  stood  at  the  aisles.  Societies  could  be 
dlstlDguished  by  their  uniforms  or  banners*  Standard-bearers  stood  at 
both  sides  of  the  altar* 

During  the  resper  serrices^  which  began  at  3  p.m*,  the  Reverend  Felix 
Ziriardowskiy  who  came  from  Texas  ̂   delivered  a  patriotic  seznon*  After 
the  sezmon,  a  litany  was  sung  to  the  Blessed  Virgin  of  Loreto^  to  whom, 
as  Q.ueen  of  Poland ,  an  appeal  was  made*  The  litany  was  followed  by  the 
blessing  of  the  Holy  Sucharist* 

The  evening  celebration  began  at  8  p.m*  at  the  beautifully  decorated 
Polish  hall,  and  the  entire  program  was  adapted  to  the  occasion* 

Q^lte  often,  especially  in  America,  no  attention  is  paid  to  the  objecti^ 
of  the  commemoration;  hardly  or  no  mention  is  made  in  speeches  of  that 
which  is  commemorated*  The  subject  is  rather  avoided  or  at  best  an 
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17     attempt  is  made  to  connect  the  object  of  coimiemoratlon  with  a 

problem  that  has  nothing  to  do  with  it«  Some  persons  have  no 
idea  of  irtiat  a  commemoration  is;  they  think  that  a  progzwi  composed  of 
a  few  numbers,  including  patriotic  singing »  constitutes  a  great  com- 

memorative celebration*  We  should  discuss  practical  questions,  es- 
pecially those  which  can  be  applied  to  our  immigration  and  those  Ikhich 

point  out  how  we  may  imitate  -  the  examples  of  thoaBwlomwe  commemorate. 
We  take  for  granted  that  at  an  occasion  such  as  a  commemoration,  all 
speeches,  theatrical  playe,  and  songs  should  remind  the  participants  of 
that  which  is  commemorated. 

Yesterday* s  program  was  devoted  entirely  to  the  Polish  Constitution  of 
the  Third  of  May  declared  in  1791* 

The  speakers  did  their  best  to  give  an  accurate  description  of  this  • 
historical  event.  Reverend  7.  Szukalski,  a  priest  from  Beaver  Dam,  Wis., 
in  his  very  interesting  discourse  based  on  historical  facts,  described 
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17     how  the  Polish  Constitution  of  the  Third  of  Uay  came  into  existence, 

explaining  the  causes  of  the  sad  partition  of  Poland.  Vr.  B. 
Elarkowskiy  the  teacher,  said  in  his  enthusiastic  talk  that  the  constitu- 

tion was  accepted  by  the  people  because  in  spirit  it  is  part  of  us#  Reverend 
Y«  Barzynski  read  and  explained  the  Constitution*  Mr.  Vincent  Jozwiakowski , 
a  young  Pole,  delivered  a  very  enthusiastic  speech  to  the  young  people, 
pointing  out  the  great  significance  of  the  Polish  Constitution  and  wh&t  they 
can  learn  from  it*  A  variety  of  entertainment  proper  for  the  occasion  was 
given  between  the  speeches*  A  first-class  orchestra  played  Polish  compo- 

sitions* This  orchestra  played  at  the  Mass  and  will  play  again  Tuesday  at 
the  solemn  Mass  to  be  officiated  by  the  Archbishop  of  Chicago*  Several 
members  of  the  orchestra  are  Poles*  Well** trained  choirs,  accompanied  by 
the  orchestra,  sang  Polish  songs  and  compositions  suitable  for  the  occasion* 

One  of  the  compositions  was  the  *'Eymn  of  the  Third  of  May,**  specially  ccm- 
posed  for  this  occasion  by  the  well-known  poet  Mr*  S.  2Sachatkiewicz*  The 
school  choirs,  composed  approximately  of  eighty  girls  and  fifty  boys  under 
Mr*  A*  Kwasigroch,  parish  organist,  sang  beautifully* 
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17     It  may  be  said  that  the  celebrants  paid  close  attention  to  the 

speeches 9  and  enjoyed  the  musical  selections  a  great  deal«  Miss 
Rose  Eiolbassa,  who  delighted  her  listeners  with  her  beautiful  voice  and 
displayed  a  great  talent ,  was  rewarded  with  great  applause.  Hiss  Eiolbassa 
distinguished  herself  at  the  choir  by  her  clear  alto  yoice.  She  was  equally 
good  at  the  piano  and  finally,  to  top  it  all,  she  won  the  hearts  of  the 
public  with  a  superb  recitation.  Her  success  was  so  great  that  she  was 
giren  applause  and  showered  with  flowers* 

This  inrportant  and  beautiful  celebration  was  concluded  with  the  singing 
of  ••God  Save  Poland. •• 

UTm   Peter  Kiolbasa,  who  was  the  chaixman  of  the  conmittee  in  charge  of  the 
celebration,  shared  the  platfoxm  of  the  hall  occupied  by  the  clergy  and 
the  presidents  of  the  societies* 

An4  now  let  us  direct  our  attention  to  the  sad  lack  of  interest  shown  last 
?••'."  •"  »-•  t'. 
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17     night  durlxig  the  caldbration«  At  occasions  such  as  last  night* s, 
the  large  Polish  hall  can  haxdly  accommodate  those  who  wish  to 

participate^  yet  last  night  the  hall  was  half  filled*  It  is  true  that 
the  public  behared  wonderfully ^  that  they  were  enthusiastic ,  yet  it  was 
sad  to  aee  that  the  hail  was  only  partly  filled*  Perhaps  9ome  were  tired 
by  the  all  day  celebration  in  the  morning  and  the  afternoon;  perhaps  some 
prefer  to  attend  the  general  celeb3?ation  which  will  take  place  tomorrow; 
and  perhaps  to  some  the  prices  seemed  too  high« 

^^le  Polish  Constitution  was  dedlaired  on  May  3,  1791# 

*In  this  historical  document  Poland  guaranteed  to  all  Poles,  regardless  of 
class,  or  rank,  peasant  or  merchant,  laymen  or  clergy,  equality,  freedom  of 
conscience,  and  a  share  in  the  goyemment*  This  Constitution  was  to  be  re- 
Tised  erery  twenty«>fiYe  years*  It  was  an  ideal  constitution,  a  forerunner 
of  denocracy,  later  used  as  a  model  by  nations  who  deemed  it  necessary  to 
perfect  their  goremment*  Burice,  Lafayette  and  Washington  beliered  it  to 
be  the  best  of  all  known  constitutions.*  Prom  the  book  Poland  and  her 

feople*  Transl*  note^  
~~*~— —■" 
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POLISH  ACTIVITIES  IN  CHICAGO 

'itie  Pulaski  Fire  Insurance  CoDipany 

Let  no  one  get  the  best  of  us I  Poles  in  Chicago  are  organizing  a  Polish 
fire  insurance  ccapany,  the  shares  of  which  will  be  sold  only  to  Poles • 
This  action  is  a  protest  against  German  and  Jewish  organizations  that 
take  away  money  from  the  Poles  by  charging  them  high  premiums  for  fire 
insurance* 

For  this  reason,  citizens  A«  Kowailskl,  W*  Jendrzejek,  E*  H*  Bessa,  A«  J. 
Kwesigroch,  k.   Schultz,  Joseph  Schroeder^  Jan  Mantz,  Jankowski,  Frank 
Mantz,  J«  Suwalski,  J«  Jakubowski,  B*  B8.dura,  and  £•  Al^inski,  secured 
a  permit  from  the  State  of  Illinois  for  selling  shares  at  #100  each. 

The  initial  payment  on  a  share  is  only  |5«  Other  payments  are  arranged  by 
the  management*  Shares  are  sold  at  the  office  of  the  secretary,  Mr*  A*  J* 
Ewasigroch,  163  Blackhawk  St.,  or  at  the  meeting  on  Monday,  March  2,  at 

Mr*  A*  Schultz*s,  679  Noble  Street* 
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A  number  of  shares  has  been  sold  already,  besides  those  bought  by  the 
directors •  Therefore,  we  invite  our  countrymen  to  btxy  shares  as  soon 
as  possible* 

Whoever  buys  a^share  in  March  or  in  April,  will  still  get  6%  interest* 

A«  7,  Ewasigroch, 
Secretary. 
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POLISH  PATRIOTISM  IN  AUERICA 

(JSditorial) 

Ibl  Patria,  TJbl  Bene  (there  is  ny  country,  where  all  is  well)  is  apparently 
one  of  the  guiding  principles  of  Ur.   Thaddeus  Wild.  His  other  lOlawiple 
is  that  one  oannot  be  an  American  and  a  Polish  patriot  at  t&e  JMuM  time. 
It  is  either  one  or  the  other. 

Let  us  adhere  to  tlie  example  we  gave  in  yeatexda7*s  issue* 

A  boy  has  ft  guardian  who  cares  for  him  as  his  own  father  would*  He  also 
has  a  father  who  is  mentally  ill  and  who  has  been  an  inmate  of^  an  insane 
asylum  for  a  number  of  years*  According  to  Ur*  Wild*  a  theory^  this  boy 
should  stop  loving  his  father  because  his  guardian  giva  him  shelter^ 
edueation,  and  other  necessities  of  life*  Now^  let  us  suppose  that  this 
father  needs  the  boy*s  help,  that  he  needs  his  assistance  in  getting  a 
physician*  Then,  according  to  Mr*  Wild,  the  boy  shotild  be  very  sympathetic 
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towards  his  unfortunate  f athei;  and  deeply,  bat  not  necessarily 
aotlTely  Interested  in  bis  fate« 

^: 

Let  us  assume  tbat  tbe  fatber  of  tbe  boy  bas  been  cured  and,  being  still 
unable  to  take  care  of  bis  son,  entrusts  bim  to  a  merciful  guardian  for 
some  time.  Tben  tbis  boy,  in  order  tc^be  a  good  cmd  grateful  f O0ter  son, 
must  get  rid  of  bis  filial  love  and  abandon  bis  fatber  to  bis  fate  because 
tbe  guardian  bas  more  rigbt  to  bis  gratitude.  Sucb  attitude  could  be 
possible  if  tbe  foster  son  does  not  remember  bis  fatber ,  but  if  be  bas 
loved  bis  fatber  sucb  bebaTior  nould  be  impossible  and  contrary  to  tbe 
laws  of  nature* 

Sliould  we  renounce  our  lore  for  tbe  motber  country  Just  because  sbe  is 
unfortunate? 

0:r^:.:,'^tXfnlA  ive  depriTe  ourselres  of  our  most  noble  sentiment  Just  because  our 
'^^  'Ijjftlilierrtnitai^^  does  not  appear  on  tbe  map  of  Europe?  Axid  if  sbe  really 
,1,-Ti^.. 

Ti.^t' 
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needs  tis^  if  we  oan  help  her  with*  noney,  good  advice  or  by 
shedding  our  bloot^  should  we  not  help  her  because  we  are  American 
citizens?  Did  Eosciuszko  and  Pulaski  think  that  way?  ,  Is  this  the  r 

attitude  of  the  Irish  residing  in  America?  ^ 

POLISH 

liij 

'}n 

It  would  be  difficult  for  anyone  of  another  nationality  to  understand 
the  feelings  of  an  Irishman  or  a  Pole.  It  is  obvious  that  Ur.  Wild  is 
not  a  Pole,  for  he  cannot  understand  this  sentiment.  He  is  merely  an^ 
Austrian  who  can  speak  Polish.  Unfortunately,  there  are  many  indlYiduals 
in  Oallcia  (Austrian  Poland)  who  cannot  compsrehend  Polish  patriotism. 

^^Deeply  but  not  necessarily  actiyely  interested**  means  that  we  as  Americam 
citizens  should  not  giye  any  assistance  to  Poland,  our  mother  country, 
and  at  least  we  should  not  instill  ta:t)u£::^ildren  any  desire  to  help  her. 
We  should  bring  up  our  children  only  as  Americans  so  that  lAien  we  are  too 
old  instead  of  taking  our  place  they  may  ridicule  our  noble  sentiments. 
In  the  opinion  of  Mr.  Wild  they  as  Americans,  should  not  spend  their i> 

•*.  ■'■  ■> 

U ^ 

s 
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aoeuflRlatad  oonoy^  or  risk  their  haaltli  and  e^en  life,,  for  any 
jnoth0r  country  other  than  that  of  their  adoption* 

Yea*  We  ahould  kick  the  mother  nho  could  not  feed  us;  we  should  deny 
her  in  the  same  manner  as  the  enriched  parrenu  denies  his  poor  father* 
We  should  proudly  call  ourselres  Americans  Just  because  gold  was  found 
here*  We  should  change  our  names  from  Lasowski  to  Wood,  from  Lisowski 
to  F0X9  f^i^om  Slowikowski  to  Nightingale,  from  Czamecki  to  Black,  only 
because  real  Americans  have  difficulty  in  pronouncing  them* 

V,  .  ■:: 

Mr*  Wild,  is  this  the  icind  of  aK)rality  and  imerican  patriotism  taught 
in  public  schools? 

Yes,  if  our  whole  generation  would  receiye  this  education,  the  nihilistic 
principle  of  no  Ood,  no  father,  no  mother,  nothing  but  the  dollar,  would 
would  spread  rery  quickly* 

Fortunately,  there  are  persons  who  complete  their  education  by  studying 

-:;iii. 
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at  home  or  abroad;  fortimatelyy  there  are  parochial  and  prlTate 
sohools  which  cultiTate  healthy  principles ,  and  on  accoiint  of  that  the 
people  as  a  whole  hare  not  accepted  nihilistic  principles*  We  widh  to 

call  Mr«  Wildes  attention  to  our  tezninology  as  regards  the  word  ̂ ifihilistic, 
lAich  used  in  its  proper  sense,  does  not  mean  either  ^anarchistic**  or 
^'boitbersy**  which  denote  entirely  different  things* 

^"^ .. 

If  9  as  in  the  case  of  the  foster  boy,  a  successful  young  man  who  has  been 
brought  up  in  our  parochial  schools  were  asked  how  he  gained  his  good 
Mucation  and  position,  he  would  reply  that  he  owes  everything  to  his 
guardian  and,  if  asked  about  his  father,  he  would  say  that  his  unfortui^ate 
father  is  ill  and  that  he  would  giTe  anything  for  restoring  his  health* 

If  a  fosterling  of  our  schools,  be  he  a  Pole  or  an  Irishman  with  a  high 
position  in  a  foreign  country,  were  asked  about  his  citizenship  he  would 
reply  with  pride  that  he  is  a  citizen  of  the  United  States  ̂   but  if  he 
were  asked  about  his  nationl^ity  or  his  natiTe  land,  he  would  answer  with 
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sadness  tbat  she  is  in  chains,  bat  that  as  soon  as  either  his 
natire  or  adopted  country  needs  him  he  will  give  up  honors,  high  position, 
property  and  even  bid  life  in  order  to  help  either  one  of  than. 

A  Proposition 

Ur*  Wild  writes:  ^I  haye  fulfilled  ay  duty  and  I  am  inviting  all  citizens 
irtio  share  my  views  to  express  their  fnnk  opinions*** 

Our  proposition:  We  will  donate  one  dollar  for  every  brother  citizen 
sharing  Mr*  Wild*s  views  if  Ur«  Wild  will  donate  only  five  cents  for 
every  brother  citizen  whose  views  are  contrary  to  his*  With  this  money 
we  will  build  a  school*  If  Mr*  Wild  collects  more  than  we  do,  we  will 
build  a  public  school;  and  if  we  collect  more  than  him,  we  will  build 
a  parochi&l  school* 

Isn^t  this  a  fair  proposition? 
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POLISH 

AMERICAN  PATRIOTISM 

(Editorial) 

In  order  to  become  an  American  patriot,  one  must  be  an  Indian  and  belong  to  the 
Siouz,  Cherennei  Brulle  or  any  other  Indian  tribe.  This  is  only  a  crude  in- 
Toltmtary  Jest  that  forced  itself  under  the  pen  iwhen  we  began  to  write  about 
American  patriotism,  yet  it  contains  some  truth. 
V^'t<  I. 

Let  us  forget  the  Indians  and  take  up  the  expression  **American**  in  the  sense 
used  liMll^that  is,  meaning  the  United  States,  and  let  us  discuss  American 
patriotism  from  that  point  of  view* 

C/ The  United  States  came  into  existence  because,  in  some  English  colonies  in 
America,  tyrannized  and  exploited  inhabitants  of  different  nationalities ^ 

especially  the  English,  dedided  to  throw  off  the  heavy  yoke.  After  succeed* 
iiagy  they  established  a  republic  and  gave  it  a  very  beautiful  constitution. 

.'.i^. ..i. ,:.ili.AL^jLiij ,£■•(■•  ■  :■  ■_  .j:. 
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ifhlch  enabled  them  to  acquire  more  territories  and  accept  into  the  union 
other  states  later  on« 

IRhoever  came  to  this  country  and  acquainted  himself  with  its  Constitution, 
has  not  only  become  a  citizens  but  also  has  tried  and  is  trying  to  carry 
out  the  principles  of  the  Constitution*  Furthermore,  he  endeavors  with 
all  his  might  to  develop  this  beautiful  coxuitryy  helping  in  its  grovth  and 
trying  to  make  it  greater  than  any  other  country  in  the  world*  Hlhoever  is 
prepared  to  defend  the  sovereignty  of  this  country  with  his  life  and  his 
possessions I  he  is  a  good  American  patriot* 

Such  patriot I  therefore ,  has  certain  privileges  and  certain  duties*  His 
privileges  consist  of  freedom  and  the  right  to  elect  the  representatives 
of  the  government,  or  in  other  words  the  right  of  making  laws  indirectly < 

As  he  rules  the  country  indirectly  through  his  representatives ,  it  is  his 
duty  to  know  the  laws,  their  merits,  and  their  demerits*  If  in  his  opinion 
the  laws  are  faulty  or  impractical,  he  should  endeavor  to  improve  them« 

i^t-.^ij 
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It  Is  also  his  duty  to  enlighten  others  on  the  subject •  Before  elections,  he 
should  listen  very  carefully  to  all  arguments  for  and  against  the  candidate 
running  for  public  offices,  and  then  act  according  to  the  dictates  of  his 
conscience,  that  Is,  vote  for  such  representative  or  judge  as.  In  his  opinion, 
shares  his  convictions • 

Thus,  if  some  one  thinks  that  McKinley*s  Bill  is  harmful,  he  is  not  only 
allowed  but  should  express  his  opinion  why  he  thinks  so,  because  this  leads 
to  critical  examination  of  the  subject  by  others,  and  finally  to  proper  reform* 

• 

If  some  one  thinks  that  Silver's  Bill  or  any  other  measure  is  harmful,  he 
should  oppose  it  by  all  legal  means.  By  opposing  a  bill  a  citizen  does  not 
besmirch  the  American  nation  with  mud;  on  the  contrary,  he  proves  to  be  a 
real  American  patriot  lAio  tries  to  Improve  our  institutions*  It  is  the 
duty  of  every  American  i)atriot  not  obliged  to  kiss  the  foot  of  the  Czar  that 
kicks  him,  to  paint  out  the  defects  of  the  laws,  their  harm  at  the  time,  or 
the  fatal  consequences  that  might  occur  in  the  future* 

Is  it  possible  to  be  a  patriot  of  two  countries  simultaneously,  for  instance^ 
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of  America  and  Ireland,  of  America  and  Gexmany,  of  America  and  Poland? 'i> 

The.  author  of  the  article  in  Zgoda  thinks  that  this  is  an  impossibility,  but 
it  is  understood  by  a  eeren-year-old  boy,  a  foster  child  of  one  of  our  citizens, 
irtiose  father  is  an  inmate  of  an  insane  asylum,  who  loves  his  father  above  his 
life,  and  who  would  also  give  his  life  for  his  foster  father* 
■:.i   ■'' 

We  will  discuss  this  some  other  time« 

iait.'jsxlltei- . 
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Zeoda,  7ol.  17,  September  24,  1890* 

FOH  THE  PEOPLE 
mw' 

'**'  -'jt~-<f 

The  Polish  language  is  as  Important  to  us  Poles  as  hands  to  a  tailor;  which 
roughly  speaking  is  how  can  we  enjoy  our  play  games  or  write  without  hands? 

Then  how  can  you  Poles  consider  yourselves  good  Polish  citizens  if  you  don't 
ii&proTe  your  native  tongue? 

To  learn  the  Inglish  language  so  we  can  read  books  and  be  able  to  write  it 
is  very  essential  to  all  of  us  of  foreign  extraction^  but  to  deny  your  own 
nationality  and  native  tongue  before  people  of  other  nationalities  is  a 
disgrace  to  the  people  of  that  nationality  and  their  co\mtry« 

We  Poles  should  not  do  as  people  of  other  nationalities  do;  they  do  not  use 
their  native  tongue  and  soon  forget  it^  but  eventually  pick  up  some  other 
foreign  language,  depending  largely  on  the  niuaber  of  people  of  a  certain 
xiationality  living  in  that  locality* 
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The  mothers  axe  the  hackhone  of  any  language*  Who  is  the  Judge  in  our  child-» 
hood  days  and  teaches  us  to  know  right  from  wrong,  makes  our  meals^  sits  -m^^f^ 
among  us  in  the  dining  room,  grows  dearer  to  us,  is  with  us  at  all  parties 
and  gatherings,  attends  to  us  when  we  are  sick?  Everyone  respects  her,  we 
all  how  to  her,  without  a  doubt  in  our  minds  we  know  it  is  our  mother. 

yV^-S'-j-vrf^J-^""^; Who  among  the  Boles,  besides  speaking  his  native  tongue  is  not  seeking  more 

knowledge?  Don't  send  your  children  to  work,  school  is  the  place  for  them; 
that  is  the  foundation  of  all  prosperous  business  men*  Polish  parents  do 
not  deny  your  children  the  right  to  learn  to  speak  and  write  the  Polish 
language* 

-''i-,^ '<4h 

:."•,  -jai./ 

lugeniusz  K*  PocieJ. 

•''^v.; 

;< 

■v. . 
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P0I28H  SaORAIION  IK  IHIEICA. 

Tiip  grtat  daagtrs  today  threaten  our  Poliih  wiigration  herein  Aaerioa^ 
Aaerieaaim  audi  internally ^  our  two  parties  etiUMling  diTided  as  fees* 

■i^-u'^k-   tip.  S.\tS...^ 

JperioaaiMi  with  all  of  its  naterial  strength  and  its  SBonioas  fewer  ef 
JMyiirierityy  stands  as  an  enMgr,  an  eternal  foe  opposing  ererything  that 
is  aulasiTely  ours  wfaioh  constitutes  our  national  distruction  and  whieh 
J9lns  us  still  with  our  fatherlaidU .i.  m^ 

■i,..'^^■.^:' 

inerieaaifls  wants  to  take  sway  our  Polish  tongue ,  our  modes ,  ous|pif|^< 

^|||i>rals^  religion  and  our  aod«  -■m. 
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ATTEUFTS  TO  OROANIZS  POLISH  fiLDBS  iND  SOCHTIBS  IN  JHERICA 

•"^^j 

•^•.j<. 

fi 

Dear  BAltor; .1..'^'  ,i»,'V^ 

^^,.'4*  ■> :k'?.:.  ̂ l  :i*/^:  4;^J^t  i^  "^..i,"i.  :KU;l^^i  m 

^■i.-^ 

iA. 

^■^..•f.^,A  .lr?^?ii.£^ni-^itd 

■^m^ 

Va  hope  that  tha  mritar  of  this  articla  has  in  hia  haart  acme  of  tha  trua  faalinga 
Bollah  paopla  In  t^la  country  recalTed  aftar  reading  hia  article*  Wotm   I  receiya 
lettara  from  different  parte  of  our  city,  telling  of  organizing  new  church  aocietiea 
and  political  duba,  I  am  aurpriaed  that  no  attempts  haTa  bef&  made  to  organize  a 
Poliah  national  club  in  our  country  for  the  benefit  of  all  Poliah  people .^^ 

■- %  >^",' 

i  A'iTv  '5 rtl,i1*: ?^s%m:^ :ii-m  xsk  smx '  'm^  ux  • IjKl^it:  .^^M^ '^#:^^  ;.-s^^#-^ 

^# 

Sooner  or  later  all  Poliah  immigrant  a  in  thia  country  vill  concentrate  on  the 
organising  one  big  Poliah  dub,  Aich  will  take  care  of  all  Poliah  affaire  pertaining 
to  the  aelfare  of  tha  Poliah  iomigranta  in  thia  country. !-VV<   ' 

It  ia  aaaumad,  that  the  Polieh  National  Alliance  aill  take  full  charge  of  thia  great 
movement I  but  the  dielnolined  will  hara  to  ehange  their  attitude  about  thia  morament; 
otharwiae  it  will  be  dropped  becauae  om  club  cannot  take  care  of  thia  alone  without 
the  aupport  of  all  the  Peliah  paople.;^^*^^^.. 

f  J 

*"*• 

•.•»««^  -^...S^i^..*^^ 

..^i^,:^^-   v;5iS^:'^^  ,-.»Ji:v«^v^^*:%4^i%..  -*4i  * 

7. ',  V 

■^■^i 
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Ibis  fellah  national  elub  will  take  tha  utmost  tn|a)^a|  in  all  iollfl  af f|iira 

and  )Mi  of  graat  help  to  tha  Poliah  imnigranta*'  "  ̂ i3>i^^  -^im^m.  ̂ ^i&  'n0^m^ 
&       v.: 

I  baiM|^t  any  doubt  that  no  matter  idiere  we  go  this  land  of  freedom  pill  gire 

the  Polieh  people  the  opportunities  they  hav^  been  seeking,  f  ̂   ̂ 
%^   Tis*!^^  «1^^i.^  ^ .    ■  .s^,s.  -^ii^'i   <^.A.r».  r^/y^  ̂ «-#-  m^M.  -s 

&I  libottt  80  or  80  years,  the  population  of  the  Polish  immigrants  in  this  country 
irlll  be  a  few  milliona*  Our  hardships  in  our  natiTS  land,  and  our  faith  in  the 
Lord  are  well  known,  but  our  main  ambition  wonH  be  realized  any  too  soon*   ^  ̂ 
Judging  by  our  intenttens  ind  hard  prk,  ,f|  l«Tf  onf  thing  tlmtme|mse^ 

t«'-ust  freedom.  -|i^^^  '^t' it'  -.-mf^^^&l^.  '^§Wi  .W^^''im^lli)mBt'_.i^ 
lM%  US  always  bear  in  mind  that  Bo  lend  was  our  natiTS  land,  but  now  in  the  land 
of  freedom,  let  us  all  learn  to  speak  a  new  language,  let  us  not  lose  faith  that 
some  day  our  net ire  land  will  fight  against  its  rulers  and  be  a  free  oountry* 
Then  we  can  ratvm  to  her, and  haTe  riehes  snd  good^liafk,,  jbloh^^l^  miiaiting  us# 

-*»-S^   ̂ l^^l"  0f .  Uv*iiiXi.^^iSi8i,   ■  '  •'  V  -"5';  '■^^■-^■• 

■■'4:■;^\^•■ 

^'^'" 

v'vv--'^.' '•*;.,  i' 

^■.■^:,?-.;;o*;. 

ii^.^ 
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411  this  will  not  hig^p«n  unless  ths  poor  clsss  of  peopls  dafj  the  treeeherous 
tule  of  the  rleh*  Before  the  rich  will  consent  to  this  change  and  -agree  to  be 
treated  as  eqnalf  with  the  pport  the  blood  of  man7  patriots  will  flow  in  our 
natlYS  land* )^  ̂ ^^  -y^lirJ-K^*.' ^;  *«««"4w  •ir  1 9>    «f- 

.-*  5 

,1.  ..#C^OS  #e  miii; ^.  t^% 
itT^y^  ,.  ■  .g|.|ltt^*^„.#-^  ̂ ^  ̂ 

'*^'V; 

to 

■«^  *♦?■ 

In  this  land  of  freedom  we  need  many  chuMftes  where  we  can  recelTe  our   ,  ̂ .^^^^^ 
bread  or  ccomaniony  and  we  ask  that  all  Polish  people  take  part  In  this  religipus 

obligation,  the  same  way  as  they  haye  done  in  Itolahdf  c..^  ̂ iwr^ai.  i^^^ 
m 

should  hare  a  committee  to  see  that  the  Bolish  children  attend  school^  that  ̂   ̂^ 
they  have  books  published  at  a  reasonable  price,  hare  Intelligent  teachers, 

nmlnt^ln  and  run  the  old  schools,  and  build  new  schools,  and  organize  Bolish  '^i;^iM:'':' libraries  In  the  neighborhoods  Inhabited  mostly  by  Polish  people* 

A  ooxo&lttee  of  finance,  consisting  oT  trusted  and  Intelligent  men  of  high  standing, 
should  take  It  upon  themselTcs  to  see  that  the  Polish  soldiers  and  the  Polish 
ehurches  are  kept  In  the  best  of  conditions* 
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I  an  tn^alrasttd  In  onXj  one  thing:  ttet  tbt  Ibllsh  papers  igid  tbt  omployeea  tato 
tha  utaM>at  eara  in  publishing  artielas  caneernlng  tha  walfara  af  all  R>lish 
paopla*  Alaeat  dally  aa  haar  of  POliah  aociatiaa  and  ahnrehaa  baing  started,  which 
la  a  good  algn  that  soon  aa  alll  be  a  strong  gronpi  united  as  ona« 

tat  jflila  idea  of  unity  rwdan  deep  in  our  haarta»  ao  that  tha  new  Poliah  laodLgrants 
nay  prof  it  by  our  ainoaro  and  hearty  effort  a.  I  hope  the  editor  can  place  a  few 
af  thaaa  aorda  in  hie  paper* 

A.   Bitriofil. 
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^nsrwm^  rv  ODR  POLISH  CITIZB!FS. 

^Tf  ̂   ̂   ̂   Chicago  ha8  neasrlj  ̂ OfOOO  People  from  the  uzihappjr  Land  of  Poland#   ̂ ^ 
^1  i     ̂      V"^  Where  and  how  they  lire  and  ihat  they  do«-  "■  •  - §h ̂ '%ii&^: ■^- 
I£^  1  c  (1)  3oae  wrong  ioipreesiOBe  corrected^  Jr  ̂^^ III  B  2  faithful  woxkerst  sincere  F^triote^  and  thrifty  citlsene  ^  their  dreane 
I  '  ̂   of  Political  Independence 

^f^.L'^.^.   ̂ '^K    'Z^^m     -^.f^-i>i-i.i^'   ^:.:.-'^^-  :■-   V-.    -       y.-         r  ',      ■-...■.    '   ..  ..:.7-    ■      _.../,■>•. -^?;^     >^ ■*f    --       V'        —  •;.      "  „       .-         •         .  ..»•      -1    •  •  >  :  .    ."^         ,         V       .V-      \,  ,.  ,:   :      v  .      '1..-     X*-,  .•■.>!'> 

v;\  ■  •^- 

Leaving  other  foreigners  altogether  out  of  the  question  there  is  no 
doobt  that  the  countryaen  of  Kosciussko  and  Pulaski  deserve  well  the 
kindliest  consideration  not  only  of  erery  true  Imericsui  hut  every  true  .^ 
nan  of  every  n&tionality#  They  are  of  a  hrave,  diivalrous,  patriotic,^ 
high-principled  and  self «^acr  if  icing  race*  They  have  waged  m  splendid 
battle  for  freedon  in  their  own  country «  and  the  swords  of  their  warriors 

glanced  in  the  sunli^t  of  freedom*  s  onset  in  this  as  in  every  other  land, 
they  httre  been  champions  of  ri^t  and  Justice  in  every  nation*  It  is  of 
one  of  their  countrymen  that  a  hostile  C^xeen  -  she  of  -  Sweden  once  wrote: 
^"Xhe  empire  of  the  world  was  his  if  it  was  intended  for  one  potentate" « 
John  Sobieskl^  of  idiom  this  was  written  rolled  back  the  tide  of  Islannite ■"•"NSSPS 

3«^^.;;  2  ■'■■'.  ;  v'^'  '■■-        "  ,   •"  •■    .   -  :.  ' -.  ,i^i'l,i-%::/^:'/h 
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I  1       conquest  200  years  a^  under  the  walls  of  Vienna,  ivhen  treacherous  Frank, 
I*C   .    intriguing  Hun,  and  quarreling  Teuton  invited  Islam  subjugation  hy  the 
IX  D  1    Christian  norld*  Kara  Ifustapka  and  his  horde  of  Asiatic  Uaraoderi  were  lyy 
XX  B  1  e(l)hia  ranquished  for  oyer,  the  Crescent  went  down  before  the  Cross,  and^:  . 
Xn  B  2    preachers  throu^out  Christendom  made  sermons  at  the  close  of  1683  on  the 

IJ^.X     text,  "fhere  was  a  man  sent  from  Ood  whose  name  was  John",  and  they 
likened  the  Polish  king  to  the  Xiord*s  messenger*  Since  then  dire  disaster 

;  has  befallen  the  people  whose  leader  and  whose  soldiers  saved  Xurope  and 

Christendom^  "Sussia  preys  on  Poland's  fields  idxere  Sobieski  reignad*'; 
the  Austrian  lords  it  over  Oalicia,  Bismark  decrees  the  expulsion  of  patriot 
Poles  from  Posen,  and  the  Pontiff  of  the  Church  to  which  Sobieski  was  so  .^^ 
derotedly  attachsd  decreeii  the  banishment  and  the  degradation  of  their 
patriot  prelate  and  bestows  on  their  persecutor  the  most  exalted  decoration 

in  his  gift*  And  so  it  comes  about  that  the  men  of  *the  best  blood"  ̂ 'i# 

"warring  Xuroi>e"  are  obliged  to  seek  thsir  fortunes  in  other  glands  than  ̂ their  own# 

;.  ̂ ^-^^^-^^  «^-  A-'^Xtili^T^   '"OTB  POiaS  IV  AMERICA* 
Xn  the  lAiited  States  hundreds  of  thousands  haT|.  found  jefuge  and  a  home^ 
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4»;^X  S  2  a  (h)  ttatittieliUM  differ  as  to  the  xmm'ber^  Che  hest'  informed  of  the  Poles I  I  B       eagr  «*  lAd  aoet  probably  truly  «•  that  the  Polish  population  of  America 
i  Z«6      :  j^  reaaln  a  coanndron  for  some  time  to  come*  The  census  reports  of  1880 
1  II  D  1     form  no  eolterlon,  as  the  largest  Polish  immigration  has  been  since  that 
i  II  B  1  c  Xl)7^c^«  Some  estimate  it  at  half  a  million^  others  as  high  as  800^000^  and 
I  in  B^     some  at  less  than  UOO^OOO*  In  accordance  with  the  general  rule  governing 

y  ̂I  T  1  the.locsttion  of  foreign-bom  citlsensi  Chicago  has  a  Tory  large  noiaber* 
{   Mr#  Peter  Klolbassat  one  of  the  most  intelligent  Polish  gentlemeh  in  the 

,   rS:  cltyj  estimates  it  at  from  UO^OOO  to  U5,000j  others^  including  the  editor 
of  the  Polish  Oasette*  a  weekly  paper  published  heire,  place  the  number 
as  hi^  as  80 1 000*  It  is^  however »  safe  to  say  that  the  Polish  population 

of  the  city  does  not  exceed  U^^OOO*  There  jstre  pz*obably  ̂ OfOOp  Poles  in 
%}im  county#  !Rie  Polish  immigration  to  this  city  did  not  assooM  any  extent 
slTs  proportions  until  the  year  after  the  flre<»  1872*  Schbo  Poles  came 
here  from  Betrolt  and  other  points^  then  attracted  by  the  report  of  higji"^^ 
wages*  There  were  less  then  1^000  Poles  before  the  fire*  Many  of  these 
came  sooji  after  ttie  abortire  Polish  revolution  of  1863{  others »  isho  en«  ̂  
listed  as  soldiers  of  freedom  in  the  Union  anqr»  settled  here  after  th#  ■^■ 
"late  uttj^easantness"  #  Brer  since  the  dispute  between  Archbishop  ._  .^  / 
Ledochowskl  and  the  Prussian  Oovemment^  the  Poles  have  ccaie  here  by  tha^ 

^ 
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i  D  2  a  (J)         -r-  fn  CEICAQO  raiBPm.  ▼©!•  XLYI.   3-l^fX886.  WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ  302B I  B  2  a  (*) 
I  1       thouaands  jbarlj^    fhe  Arehblflhop^e  brother^  aa  eMlnaat  imsieiaat  settled 
l.O  here t  and  that  aay  hare  something  to  do  with  Chicago  becoaiag  a  favorite 
XI  D  1    city  for  Polish  settlenent^  One  result  is  that  aost  of  Chicago U  Poles 
XZ  B  1  c(l)are  froBi  the  Prussian  or  Geraan  proTincesof  Poland#  The  iamigrants  from 
ill  B  2    Posen  er  Silesia  are  probably  75  P^^  <^d2it  of  the  Polish  population^  fhe 
IT  1     Blussian  Poles,  principally  from  Warsaw  and  Lithuania,  nusber  about  6,000 

and  the  Oalician  or  iustrian  Poles  number  about  5»000#  IFhe  Polish  Jewa. 
number  about  2,000,  but  the  Polish  Christians  refuse  to  recognise  the^"^  B 
latter  as  fellow-countrymen  and  express  a  rexy  bitter  feeling  fdr  then«^ 
ff^>^\  %    1        \^^WiATlOB  OP  THl  POiaS  ABOUT  CHICAGO. 
The  Poles  are  located  in  three  separate  sections  of  Chicago*  The  largest 
and  earliest  Polish  settlement  is  that  between  Milwaukee  Avenue  and  the 
Vorthwestem  Bailroad  track,  the  central  point  be izig  the  Roman  Catholic^ 
Ghuroh  of  8t«  Stanislaus  Kostka,  at  the  comer  of  Voble  and  Bradley  Streets* 

This  settlement  contains  a  population  of  at  least  23,000  souls*  The^  ̂  
pastor  of  St*  Stanislaus*  Church  says  there  are  orer  10,000  c<Miaunicant1i   ^ 
of  the  Polish  nationality  in  his  parish*  This  would  indicate  a  population 
of  30,000*  The  second  largest  settlement  has  its  nucleus  at  the  church 
of  St*  Adalbert,  at  the  comer  of  Serenteenth  and  Paulina  Streets,  in  the 
Sixth  Ward,  and  extends  into  fifth  Ward  along  Laurel  Street  and  Ashland  '' 

^'■e- 
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irr"2  '  an  CBICAQO  raiBUKE.  Vol.  XLYI,  3-lU,  1886.  WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 il  D  2  a  (?) 
I  D  2  a  (4)  AT«iiaa#  Shit  settlement  it  eetinated  at  10,000.  The   third  elttlrae&t 
II  is  that  aroond  Ward  Street »  near  the  city  liaite*  It  nmbers  about  Tvr 
I*C        ^tOOOt  and  the  principal  centre  is  St«  Joeaphat*8  Cfaurch#  ,  ,,.,{,  ,  ,^  .  ̂ i^ 

il  B  1  e(l)  There  are  beeides  various  eaiall  Polish  settlements  in  other  parts  of  the 
iU  B  2    city  and  a  scattering  population*  There  are  about  ItOOO  Poles  who  reside 
17  1      about  the  coinler  of  Shirty^^inth  street  and  Ashland  avenuet  some  in  the  $r- 

city^  some  in  the  Town  of  Lake*  The  Polish  population  of  South  Chicago^  % 
attracted  by  the  rolling  mills »  is  about  29000t  and  there  are  at  least  i^^^^ 
2^^100  folen   in  and  around  the  Lament  Stone^quarry  region*  (there  is  a^.  '  >  | small  Polish  colony  in  the  yicinity  of  Pullman*  ^  >  <^r>  -  -i-  i^w  .  ̂   < 

'        WDW  TRZT   ABZ  BIPLOTBTD 

Tne  Immigrant  Poles  aire  nearly  all  of  the  peasant  class*  They  sorked.  i 
garden  patches  and  fed  cows  on  the  commons  in  Posen,  Lithuaniat  or  Oallcla^ 

Cbey  were  accustomed  before  they  came  to  this  country  to  poor  fare  and     ^ 
hard  work,  but  in  material  things  they  had  a  certain  degree  of  independence* 
They  hare  to  wozk  hard  here,  and  voluntarily  accomodate  themselves  to  poor 
fare  until  they  have  made  a  little  money*  Probably  10  per  cent  of  them 
are  mechanics,  tailors,  stHiemakers,  bricklayers,  blacksmiths,  and  carpen*» 
*W^  4?^   TP^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  aad  write  in  their  own  language* 

■^ 
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II  A  2  THE  GHXCAOO  TRIBUKB.  7ol.  XLVI,  3-1^.  1886.   WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ  30?7q ID  2  a  (?): 
I  D  2  a  (h)  The  peasant  men  usually  seek  work  like  their  kinsmen^  the  Bohemian,  in 
I  S,        the  lumber*«yard8,  the  sawmills,  and  the  wood«irox4cing  establishments •  They 
It  were  willing  to  work  for  poor  i>ay,  hut  all  of  them  who  hare  heen  here  any 
II  D  1:  •   considerable  time  aire  now  members  of  trades  unions  or  of  the  IQiights  of 

II  3  1  c*^  (l) Labor*  They  don^^t  take  the  ''ratting'*  nowadays*  Many  of  them  woxic  in  the III  B  2     brickyards t  and  in  the  Tourteenth  Ward*  Some  hundreds  of  than  find  employ 
I  T  1      ment  in  the  rolling  mills  and  the  establishments  growing  out  of  that  indust«» 

ry*  In  the  Tifth  and  Sixth  Hard   they  find  employment  in  the  packing  and 
slaughter  houses,  glue  factories,  and  brickyards*  Those  who  reside  on  the 
North  Side,  wozk  at  brickmaking  during  the  season  and  take  to  anything  that 
turns  up  during  the  winter  months*  They  are  not  arraid  of  hard  work  and 
there  are  no  riiirks,  among  them«  In  Lemont  they  are  employed  in  stone- 
quarries:  at  South  Chicago,  in  the  rolling  mills*  The  general  verdict  is 
that  they  are  faithful,  persevering,  and  persistent  workers* 

■ft 

.^•^    > 

^VW; 

The  Secretary  of  the  North  Chicago  Boiling  Uill  Company  said  yesterdayt 

''They  are  good  workers  or  we  would  not  employ  them*  All  the  reports  we  ' 
receive  concerning  them  are  in  their  favorr"*  Mr*  John  Cudaliy,  the  well- 

known  packer  and  Board  of  Trade  mazi,  said:  "fe  employ  Poles  frequezitly  in' loading  and  unloading*  They  are  excellent  and  faithftil  woxtanen"*  The  fact 
that  large  numbers  of  them  have  been  employed  at  the  North  Chicago  Eolling 
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I  D  2  a  (^) 
I  D  2  a  (H)  Millt  and  Belleview  speaks  well  for  them  as  workin£Haen«  TbB   work  in 

XI-      these  places  is  of  the  most  laborious  character*  The  Poles  are  able  to 
I*<!        stand  it,  however*  They  are  a  sturdy,  athletic  x^ce,  strong  limbed  and 
II  D  1     actiye*  They  are  found  loyal  to  the  interests  of  their  employerst  and, 
II  B  1  c  (l)  thou^  hot  tsBtperedy  they  are  not  quarrelsome  and  never  domineering*  -  ̂ ^ 
in  B  2 
I  ?  1 ;:4  -  ̂ 

i^€i-m 

?*•■ 

SOT  SOCIALISTIC  OB  TBOUBLIESOIIZ.      .   -.  , 
Owing  probably  to  the  part  taken  tyy   the  Polish  quarrymen  in  the  Lament 
trouble  last  year,  there  is  an  impression  that  the  Poles  as  a  class  are 
^troublesome  woridLn^Mn*  This  does  them  injustice*  They  strike  the  same  I 
as  other  workin^en  do*  They  are  seldma  the  leaders  thougji*  They  stand   v| 
by  their  colors,  and,  like  other  strikers,  meJce  it  uncomfortable  for  "scabs'*^ 
^They  are  reckless  of  personal  danger,  and  are  very  ugly  customers  in  a 
riot*  There  are  no  Socialists  among  them*  They  have  an  abhorence  of  the 

Socialist  leaders 9  who  are  nearly  all  from  Berlin,  Bismarck's  Country,  and 
^ismarck  is  not  popular  with  them*  The  Oerman  Socialists,  led  by  Spies, 
J.Bvited  the  Polish  workmen  to  one  of  the  Sunday  meetings  recently  when 

resolutions  condemning  Bismarck's  Polish  poli^  were  passed*  After  the 
^resolutions  were  aetedron,the  speakers  began  to  indulge  in  the  usual  ^^ 
C^nmunistic  rant  about  the  ei^t«>hour  movement,  liberty,  equality,  etc* 

i--^v!\jnr t^  1  ': 
»/"'-• 
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I  D  2  a  (h)  fhe  Poles  took  it  that  Spies  and  his  associates  were  playing  a  confidence  'p. IS  gase  on  them*  Ihey  loft  the  meeting  in  a  hody  and  expressed  their  indigna* 
I*C  tion  at  the  attempt  to  identify  them  with  a  Socialistic  propaganda*  Ur#^ 
II  I)  1     Eiolhassa  and  Mr*  Smulski^  editor  of  ttie  of  the  local  Polish  papers^  say 
II  3  1  c  (l)  that  there  are  not  two  Socialists  among  the  Polish  population  of  Chicago* 
III  B  i2    Their  religion  and  their  distrust  of  the  Socialist  leaders^  if  not  their 

I  T  1  '     Judi^ntt  prevent  them  from  having  anything  to  do  with  the  Socialistic^  ^^^ 
societies*  Mr*  Kiolbassa  says  that  Spies  has  "been  trying  to  get  around  I them  of  late,  hut  his  game  will  not  work*  The  Poles  are  very  sensitive  on 
this  subject,  and  their  leaders  intimate  that  the  stories  &at  they  are 
inclined  to  be  Socialistic,  originate  with  the  agents  of  the  German  Qovem- 
ment*  fhey  feel  very  bitter  towards  German  newspaper-men  on  this  account, 
and  one  local  German  editor  they  denounce  in  very  strong  language*  On  the 
whole,  indeed,  they  are  not  on  good  terms  w^th  former  Teutonic  fellows- 
subjects*  They  say  that,  not  satisfied  with  having  tried  to  destroy  their 
native  mother  tongue,  the  German  Government^  through  its  agents  and  by 
means  of  German  literature,  is  trying  to  poison  the  minds  of  the  world 
against  them*  One  Pole  translated  with  approwal,  portions  of  a  recent  speech 
by  their  Ostrowiec  in  the  Prussian  Chamber  on  this  subject*  The  Polish 

Deputy,  addressing  the  Germans,  said:  "We  hate  no  nation,  not  the  Germans, 
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ll^L2^  m  (HICAQO  IBIBUnC,  Vol.  XL7I .  3-IU,  18«6.  ̂ f,^  ̂i^^  ̂  p^^^  ̂ ^^^ 
I  S  2  a  (m)  but  you  cannot  ejqpect  us  to  be  fond  of  the  inetruaents  of  our  annihilation* 
I  1        Our  crime  is  that  we  are  Poles  and  Catholics,  and  our  last  sin  is  that  we 
I  CT       cleave  to  our  mother  tongue*  Tou  want  to  make  pariahs  of  us  •  an  Ireland 
II  S  1     of  our  proTince*  But  we  shall  cling  to  our  ideals »  and  you  shall  nat 
II  B  1  0  (1)  succeed*  The  Reichskansler  says^  'you  are  weak,  I  am  strong,  and  when  I 

Ilt'B  2     am  faangry  I  shall  eat  you  up**  This  appetite  may  grow,  but  the  Poles  are I  T  1      so  tou^  that  he  will  not  be  able  to  digest  us^*   Another  matter  that 
the  Poles  complain  of  is  that  they  are  represented  as  disposed  to  be 
Ticious*  The  statistics  of  crime  in  Cook  County  proye  this  not  to  be  the 
case*  The  cauie  of  Ifulkowsky  is  not  one  in  kinA;*  He  was  a  deported  criminal 
from  a  German  prison,  they  say,  the  German  Oovemment  and  not  Poland  is 
responsible  for  his  Chicago  crime*       • 

HDW  THET  LIVE* 

There  is  an  impression  abroad  that  the  Poles  are  not  cleanly  in  their  - 
personal  habits  -  that  they  delight  to  live  amid  squalor  and  to  go  about 
in  rags*  This  is  also  a  false  impression,  but  it  has  been  industriously 
circulated  by  their  enemies*  TisitiB  to  the  Polish  quarters  of  the  city 
during  the  week  proved  them  to  be,  on  the  ibole,  cleanly  in  their  habits 

and  rather  fastidious  in  their  mode  of  life*  They  are  somewhat  crowded^^ 
to  be  sure,  in  some  quarters  of  the  city,  but  this  is  the  result 
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CHICAGO  TRIBUHB,  Vol.  XLTI,  3-lU^  1886*  WPA  (/Ll.)Pf?Q;  30^75  ' 
largely  of  the  porerty  of  the  more  recent  arriyals^  Oeorge  Street  in  the^^^ 
fourteenth  Ward  la  largely  Inhabited  hy  Poles*  Sane  cases  of  overerovding^^ 
hare  been  reported  to  the  Board  of  Healthy  but  the  record  is  not  so  very 
bad*  She  following  is  a  sunmary  of  the  reported  cases  for  three  months 

on  George  Streets   ■   .  •     \  -i-^^    """^4'S' 
Tirst  ttonth  «  Twenty-four  rooois,  seven  families^  thtrtjMsix  persons*  ^^ If -^ 
Second  month  «•  Six  roomsg  three  families,  ten  persons*       i  :    ^  /^ 
Third  month  «  Thirty^three  rooast  twenty  fsmiliest  fifty^^ix  persons*  "^^^^^ 
The  last  month  looked  bad*  But  these  were  the  "reported **  cases,  it  must 
be  remembered*  Cases  were  also  reported  from  Cleaver,  Holt,  and  Dickson 
streets*  A  visit  was  made  to  this  neighborhood*  A  bad  state  of  things   j 
exists  there*  It  is,  as  a  Pole  said,{  "the  black  spot"  in  the  principal 
Polish  district  of  Chicago*  The  houses  are  of  fx^one,  scarcely  one  of  them 
is  connected  with  the  street  sewer^  the  hydrants  are  all  om  the  outside  of 
the  houses,  covered  over  with  a  sort  of  brick  vault  to  keep  the  water  from 
freesing*  But  investigation  flowed  that  the  Polish  residents  of  the  ...  .  -r 
loosely^-put*together  frame  houses  behind  the  brick  vaulted  hydrants  were  >^l 
not  entirely  to  blame*  They  rent  the  lots  on  iriiich  their  shanties  stand 
from  a  person  named  Hone  or  Wendt  at  $^0*00  per  year*  He  stipulates  that 
he  is  not  to  pay  for  any  improvement  that  may  be  made,  the  Polish  house- 

!tU 
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II  A  2  gm  CHICAGO  THIBWa.  Vol*  XLVI,  >lU,  1SS6^  vi^A  (ILL,)  PRQJ  30275 .1  D  2  a  (l) 
I  D  2  a  (h)  owners  rofuse  to  aako  sewer  or  water  connectione  that  aay  be  confi8cated» 
IX        or  to  make  other  IsproTemente  demaxided  by  proper  sanitary  regulations*  IChe 

I*C        landlord  has  been  prosecuted  for  not  making  the  iBproTenentSt  but  the 
II  I)  1     law  was  made  to  protect  not  to  punish  him*  He  got  free*  Ihese  tenants 
II  B  1  c  (l)  were  fined  in  seme  instances*  They  are  nearly  all  recent  importations 
III  B2     aad.  are  miserably  poor*  They  get  out  as  fast  as  they  can*  This  "black 
I  T  1      spot"t  &8  It  is  called^  is  about  the  only  one  of  its  kind  in  the  Polish 

residence  quarter*  It  is  not  warly  as  bad  €ts  yery  many  places  throu^iout 
the  ci^*  The  instances  above  cited  are  regrettable  exceptions  to  the 
general  zule  in  Polish  Chicago*  Scores  of  hc^es  risited  at  random  were 

r  fotmd  to  be  tidily  arrangedt  clean^  and  neat*  Where  there  was  not  a  caizpet 
in  the  best  room  -  and  there  usually  was  ene  •  the  floor  had  been  well 
scrubbed*  There  was  not  much  attempt  at  ornamentation*  A  rude  picture  r^^ 
of  a  Polish  Saint  or  patriot  adorned  the  walls*  The  furniture  was  frugal^ 
'but  adequate*  The  Poles  are  a  proud  race^  and  some  instances  admittance 
to  the  premises  was  naturally  denied*  A  knowledge  of  the  Polish  yemaeiiLar 
mielit  have  secured  it*  A  very  good  percentage  of  the  Polish  houses  looked 
quite  comfortable  exteriorly ,  and  information  gathered  concerning  their 
interior  indicated  that  they  were  well  and  neatly  fiarnished*  The  Pole^^ 
howoTer,  is  not  a  spendthrift,  and  his  helpmate  is  nearly  always 
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^^  2  a  (3)  a  hard«headed  practical  economist,  who  InBists  on  having  a ^cOT^ 
i%  ̂  ̂     iwtllet  before  Indalging  in  "eztraTagance*^  "decoration",  or  "luxories"/  > 
Tjj       fBut  the  Polish  districts  as  a  rule  compare  well  with  other  woiicingmen^s^  a 
.•  -^  1    %Ai  strict  s.  of  the  city  for  lie  alt  h  and  cleanliness. 

AX  D  X  c  vx^j^]^  ̂ ^  memhers  of  the  Polish  household  who  can  woxfc,  do  woxicr  %e  wofsen 
III  B  2   ̂ ^  lot  MWt  all  their  time  on  housework*  following  the  e^cample  of  the 
>  '  -L     '^  Bohemians t  ttany  of  them  sew  pantaloons  and  vests  for  down-town  clothing^^  ; 

r  bouses  at  their  homes*  Others  do  washing  and  scrubbing  for  more  prospefouis 
I  citisensV  The  young  girls  work  largely  in  tailoring  and  dressmaking  esta«» 

tbllshmemts  on  Hubbard  street,  ana  several  hundred  Polish  i^rls  and  boys''^^ ;?  woxic  in  cigar  factories,  much  to  the  chagrin  of  many  of  their  intelligent 
I  countrymen*  As  a  rule,  the  Polish  young  women  do  not  take  kindly  to  do«» 
:^  nestle  work*  !Ilhe  boys  go  to  work  at  an  early  age  as  messengers,  factory 

Xi,^.-   _,:,^-  .L.,;.'-..^-.-.^/:.  '"  SOCIAL  Lflra  AHD  HABITS.  "^^:^^'.^  "■''^"^^^^^^  ̂ '^:^.,,.^ 
c  The  Poles  are  essentially  a  social  people.  Attached  to  every  church  ari^^  ̂  
t  a  number  of  religious,  patriotic,  and  benevolent  sodetles,  all  of  a  more 

tr or  lees  social  character*  There  are  thirteen  benevolent  organisations  ""; 
^attached  to  the  Tourteenth  Hard  Polish  church,  and  two  or  three  patribtlci 

^m 

.^ 
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X  S.      and  literary  socle  ties*  St*  Adalbert's  Churchy  in  the  Tifth  Ward,  has 
I  fi  six  bensTOlent  societies ^  and  the  North  Side  Polish  church  has  three#  Ihey 
II  D  1    Beet  weekly*  Ihey  hare  theatrical  entertainments  erery  iveek  conducted  in 
II  B  1  c  (l)the  Polish  lan^uage^  singing^  and  a  literary  entertainment*  The  West  Side 

Ili  B  2  ""  Poles  are  now  arranging  for  the  erection  of  a  hall  for  theatricals  and   |^ I  T  1     public  meetings  to  cost  iJOfOOO*  fhen  there  are  halls^  dances  and  other  ^  :  ̂ 
entertainments  among  them  almost  every  ni^t*  As  a  rule»  these  entertain^ 
ments  are  quickly  conducted*  It  is  only  when  the  young  rowdies  of  the  ̂ ^^ 
fourteenth  Ward  or  of  Bridgeport  intrude  themselves  on  these  entertainments 
that  there  is  trouble*  The  Poles  are  a  proud  and  hau^ty  race  and  readily  -;^ 
resent  and  punish  any  insult,  especially  if  offered  to  their  women*  The 
latter,  it  may  he  remarked,  are,  as  a  rule,  ccHDely  and  good-looking#  A 
homely  young  Polish  woman  is  seldom  met  with,  and  very  many  of  them  are 

heautiful,  with  clear  coniplezion,  hlue  eyes,  regular  nose,  well«^hiseled  ■■-'" lips,  and  well  developed  chin*  The  older  women,  dssplte  their  many  hardships, 
retain  many  traces  of  their  former  beauty,  thou£^  it  cannot  be  said  that 
their  sunbrowaed  faces  are  set  off  by  the  black  shawls  which  they  wear  over 
their  heads*  The  young  women  dress  in  bright  colors  and  appear  1|§,  advantage* 
There  is  an  idea  in  some  quarters  that  the  Polish  men  are  intea^rate*  This 

-^r  ,.v--  ?  *>3 
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C'^)  is  not  the  ease.  Sone  of  them  occaeionally  indulge  in  "schnapps*,  but  the 

1^^  ' favorite  heyerage  is  1>eer,  or,  among  the  well>-to«4o  people,  Oerman  or  Eim«* 
garian  wines*  The  ootuitryaen  of  Sohieski  are  as  demonstratiye  as  Irish* 
aen  nhen  they  indtilge  in  too  soch  **  schnaqpps'^ ,  hut  thejr  seldom  or  ere  r 

IX  B  1  c  (l)  fi^t,  and  they  always  make  vb^.     "If  I  fall  our  with  my  countrymen^  said 
a  strapping  young  Pole,  "1  meet  him  the  next  day  and  say,  "My  brotJ^r,  let 
us  forget  our  quarrel,  let  ua  be  friends"*  "I  grasp  hi-s  band  and  our  -  ' 
quarrel  ceases"*  Patriotism  is  the  healing  influence,  for,  irtiether  bom 

in  Oalicia,  Lithuania,  or  Posen,  the  Pole  is  a  Pole  and  a  patriot ^^  Theyr^^ usually  marry  youzig  and  have,  as  might  be  expected,  large  families*  The 
arerage  is  about  six*  They  suffer,  as  others,  in  their  respectiye  wards, 
with  their  defectire  sewerage  and  bad  sanitary  regulations,  from  infant 

mortality*  I  ■         ̂         .  ,   .  ̂       .  -^ 
,-\.t^^^^.hm\y-.^^   .  HBLIGIOT  ABD  PMRIOTISII.     ^^  ■.•-:-  -:^-y<v^:-^n^-f^-     : 

The  Poles  are  nearly  all  deroted  Roman  Catholics*  Their  d.eTotidn  to  their 

I)astors  sometimes  exceeds  their  deroiion  to  the  church  and  leads  to  much  '- 
unpleasantness  occasionally,  as  at  Detroit  lately  and  in  Chicago  some  ̂ ^ 
y^ars  agoi  This  is  the  natural  resrilt  of  the  state  of  affairs  in  Prussiaal 
and  Russian  Poland*  In  Posen  the  official  language  and  the  language  of 

tile  public  schools  is  Oerman*  In  Russia  the  official  and  school  T"^ 

V- *■'- 
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Is  Busslazu  The  language  of  the  prieet  in  the  pulpit  and  in  thiet  coxw 
fessional  it  always  Polish*  The  Catholic  clergy  are  the  preservers  of 
the  national  language  and  literature  and  of  the  national  traditions*  They, 
keep  OTer  present  the  hope  that  Poland  shall  yet  he  a  nation*  An  Irish  ^ 

I1I*B  1  c  (l)  priest  of  Chicago^  assuaing  that  the  Poles  had  given  up  their  language  '   ; 
iZZX  B  2    after  the  fiussian  ukase  against  it^  wrotei  ''Poland  now  is  Poland  in  no 
^I  T  1      hut  in  name^«  If  this  assuoption  were  correct^  the  Poles  admit  that  his 

conclusion  would  be  irresistably  so*  Hence^  they  deem  it  the  highest fi.^ 

I^atriotism  to  preserve  their  mother  tongue,  and  as  the  priest  is  at  thU  "" 
same  time  the  preserver  and  the  teacher ,  all  Poles  regard  him  with  affec«>* 

tion  and  esteem*  ''The  Dominant  Polish  idea*,  said  the  very  intelligent' 
Polish  gentleman  connected  with  the  Health  Sejpartment  iriio  acted  as  inters 
preter  and  guide  in  the  Polish  quarter  the  ̂ her  day,  ''is,  Poland  agaimr 
a  united  and  self«govemed  nation"*  In  Russian  Poland  the  priest  teaphss 
the  language  at  the  peril  of  his  lifSc^and  shelters  the  errant  Polish  l-^-%. 
schoolmasters*  In  Posen  the  priests  teach  the  Polish  language  publicly  ̂  
and  do  not  hesitate  to  avow  their  reasons #  So  intent  is  the  Chicago  Pole 
la  keeping  iq>  the  traditions  of  his  country,  so  dominant  is  the  patriotic 
Idea,  that  he  is  careful  to  have  his  children  all  tau^t  the  language  in^ 
the  diurch  school*  Only  about  10  per  cent,  if  so  many,  of  the  Polish^ 

4rr  >  - 
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I  D  2  a  (h)  children  attend  the  public  schools^  therefore,  and  then  only  after  they 
I  JL  hare  attended  the  church  school  and  learned  the  principles  of  creed  and 
I  C.       patriotisa  in  the  mother  tongoe*  Xvery  Polish  chtsrch  has  a  school  attached* 
II  D  1  '    That  connected  with  St«  Stanislaus  Church  is  attended  by  over  2^000  child* 
II'B  1  c  (Oren^  who  are  tau^t  by  eighteen  sisters  of  Notre  Xtame«  The  instraetion, 
III  B  2  ,    is  not  wholly  in  Polish*  "The  Irish  Sisters",  said  Tather  Barsynski^ 
I  y  I      "teach  SngLish"  *  which  was  good  enoisgh  in  its  way,  but  was  not  intended 

as  a  coBmentary  on  Irish  patriotic  ideas*  The  older  boys  are  taught  by  ̂ #^ 
the  priests*  The  Snglish  instructor  is  the  Bot*  Mr*  Uahoney,  a  graduate 
of  Boston  Hi^  School,  liio  unites  in  his.  person  the  priest  and  the  80ldler«p^ 
He  is  an  aluaaus  of  the  ailitary-ecclesiastical  college  of  St*  lla3ry*s^   ./ 
Eenttbeky,  and  not  only  teaches  Xn^ish  but  drills  the  young  Chicago  Poies, 
teaches  then  the  use  of  rifle  and  bayonet,  and  is  thus  preparing  them  for 
the  conflict  for  the  restoration  of.  Poland,  should  it  come  in  their  day ̂ ^  ̂ 
It  is  astonishing  how  unirersal  this  patriotic  feeling  is  among  the  Poles* 
They  do  not  malce  much  display  of  itt  A  pale*faced,  handsome  youzig  Polish 
drug-clexk  was  asked  iriiether  all  Poles  of  Chicago*  those  from  the  Germam 
and  Austrian  prorinces,  as  well  as  those  from  Bussian  Poland-  belielred  in 
restoration  of  Poland*  "Certainly",  he  replied,  "azid  all  the  decrees  that 
Bismarck^  Czar,  or  Kaiser  may  make  cannot  prerent  it"*  His  eyes  biased 
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(U)as  he  uttered  this.     It  appears  that  there  is  a  large  Polish  patriotic 

society  in  this  country  in  affiliation  with  the  patriotic  organissttions 
in  the  old  land*     There  are  nine  branches  Ixu Chicago »  with  a  memhership 
of  (rr^T  29  000«     These  branches  are  the  Smfta    Polskat  Ho8«  1  and  2^  the 

'11  B  1  c  (l^Eamoniat  the  John  Sohieski^  Tow«  mod*  Prsyjaciol^  Tow*  Polski  Krakow » 
III  B2 
I  T  1 

#*v 

the  Polonia,  the  Pulaski  (hmrds^  and  the  Eosciusko*  The  organ  of  the 
organisation  is  published  in  Milwaukee,  but  all  the  Polish  papers  in 
America  adToCate  it#  There  are  four  weekly  Polish  publications  in  Chicago** 
Qaseta  Polska*  idiich  claias  circulation  of  8^000,  and  the  Polish  Catholic* 
edited  by  U*  Sbsulski,  which  has  a  circulation  of  about  ̂ tOOO*  The  two 
other  publications  are  for  Sunday  reading  and  are  of  a  literary  character* 
Both  the  newspapers  are  respectable  looking  Journals*  The  editor  of  the^ 
Qaseta  conducts  in  connection  with  his  establishment  a  fine  bookstore  . 
filled  with  the  choicest  Polish  literature,  shi<^  is  both  varied  and  ̂ ^ 
^ztensiTs*  The  large  patronage  he  enjoys  is  an  indication  of  a  literary, 
taste  which  has  surriTed  in  Poland,  throu^  a  century  of  ̂ oom  and  darkness* 
The  favorite  author  of  the  present  day  is  Joseph  Krassewski,  idieiii  Bisaardc 
has  frequently  cbomitted  to  prison  for  alleged  sedition  utterances*  The 

leading  Poles  here  say  that  Bismarck's  decrees  will  have  no  permanent^ '^^^^ 

.:;.•  i 
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I  D  2  a  (h)  effect*     They  are  interested  now  as  to  the  reception  which  the  Pope^s 
IX,  appointment  of  Blehpp  Dander  as  successor  to  Archbishop  LedochowAi  will 

I  b^  meet  in  OerxBany*     They  say  that  the  new  Bishop  is  a  PQle  and  a  patriot^ 
II  S  1  but  flany  are  disposed  to  criticize  the  Papal  action  irtiich  led  to  Cardinal 
II^B  1  c  (l)Ledochowski*s  withdrawal*     They  hc^re  great  confidence  in  .the  ability  an4 
III  B  2  patriotism  of  the  Polish  Deputies  in  the  Prussian  Parliament,  all  of  iAi€si§ 

17  1  by  the  way,  are  not  Catholics,  tiiree  of  sixteen  being  Colonist#V  ̂ t  sound    .' 
patriots  every  man  of  them*     There  are  not  metny  professional  men  among  the     ' Poles  of  Chicago*     There  are  four  or  five  good  doctors,  one  artist  of  some 
prominence,  about  half  a  dosen  men  of  considerable  literary  ability,  and 
seven  or  eij^t  druggists,  besides  the  clergymen,  about  five  im  number*     They 
are  progressive  and  quick«witted,  and  will  soon  have  a  goodby  representation* 

-,.,.,  ̂ ,,,,.,.- .,,..  ^^--    '•'  ̂ -POLITICAL  VllfS*    .^■-■•■^^-^    ..  .,^^.,..-^-.^.  ■.,..^^^     ....^,,^.^_,.^^^^ 
In  politics  the  Poles  are  somewhat  divided*  They  are  largely  influencet  by 
their  surroundings*     In  the  Fifth  and  Sixth  Wards  nearly  hatlf  of  them  are 
Bepoblicans*     Many  of  them  work  in  foundxles  and  rollingH&ills  and  are      ..^ 
influenced  by  protective  theories*     In  the  Tourteenth  Ward  a  majority  of^^ 
the  Poles  have  acted  with  the  Democratic  party  hitherto,  but  there  is  a  i' 
split  this  time*    A  number  of  the  young  men  have  established  a  youpg  Polish 

*■■■  ̂     •'>■•■• 
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I  S  2  a  (U)  Bepublican  Cliib^  and  John  Scharrttann,  son  of  the  leading  Polish  resident 

X'X        of  the  WBTdt  has  become  a  Tice«-President  of  the  Beptiblican  ward  organise^ 
I  G        tioa«  The  Irish  Democrats  in  the  ward^  it  is  claimed^  ̂ ^hog**  eTerything^  ^ 
II  S  1     and  last  spring  entered  into  a  ceibination  with  Alderman  Schack  and  other 
li  B  1  c  (l)Oexman  politicians  to  defeat  John  Barsynski^  a  leading  Pole,  for  Alderman« 
III  B  2    It  goes  without  sayiag  ̂ that  there  is  act  much  love  between  the  Germans  ^ 
I  T  1      and  the  Poles,  growing,  of  ̂ course,  out  of  the  Old-fforld  conflict*  Zhe  & 

Poles,  as  they  contixiue  to  aofoire  property,  will  array  themselres  on  the 
side  of  good  gchremment*  They  do  not  seem  to  be  greatly  ambitious  for 
political  honors  or  political  offices.  There  are  about  half  a  dozen  r?| 

Poles  to  the  police  force,  as  many  more  in  the  Tire  Department,  aad;^^^^ 
perhaps  half  a  score  havii  appointments  as  clerks,  inspectors,  etc«^ta^  / 
the  Tarious  goremmental  departments  of  the  city,  county,  and  Biation*  ̂ ^ 
;      -  ̂   V        UAXBBIiL  PBDSraRIinr  AHD  lEOOBBSfS* 

Jhat  do  the  Poles  do  with  their  moneyT  The  hiasband  works,  so  does  the 
wife,  so  do  the  children  tt  they  are  able*  What  becomes  of  their  eamiagsT 

^  there  are  six  ezcluslTely  Polish  building  and  loan  societies,  with  ai^ 
isTerage  membership  of  330  to  the  society  in  the  Tourteenth  Ward*  Their 

money  goes  into  the  funds  of  the  association  until  they  tere  enough 
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to  1}ulld«     Then  ihey  pfut  it  into  brick  and  mortar*    As  a  restdt,  there 
are  thoosands  of  comfortable  Polish  homes  in  Chica^  ouned  bgr  the  occu- 

pants; One  can  find  them  any  day  along  Nol3le,  Cornelia,  Bladchaidc,  Bradley, 
West  Ohio,  and  other  streets  in  the  Toxurteenth  Vard;     on  Panlina,  Hoyne, 

II.  B  1  c  (l)LaDrel,  thirty-fifth,  and  thirty-first  streets  in  the  Tifth  and  Sixth 
fll  B  2 
I  T  1 

t-t-^  » 

ffarde*  There  are  two  Polish  building  societies  in  the  latter.  There   1» 
also  a  Polish  building  society  on  the  North  Side*  !I!he  fact  is  that  the 
Poles,  like  erery  other  Industrious  element  of  our  population »  are  prespa** 

ring  and  getting  rich*  The  first  idea  of  the  married  Pole,  irtien  he/^  "^ 
settles  down  in  Chicago,  is  to  make  enough  money  to  buy  a  home  in  the  city 

or  a  farm  in  Mlnnesotat  Dakota,  or  some  other  place*  Success  usually  " 
attends  his  efforts*  Last  year  one  agency  here  sent  elghtyflTS  families 
of  Pbles  to  farms  which  they  have  purchased  with  money  earned  in  Chicago* 

They  have  not  such  a  reluctance  to  quit  city  life  as  people  of  other  - 
foreign  nationalities*  The  Immigrants  from  Poland  usually  consist  of 
families*  Tew  usamarrled  men  and  hardly  any  unmarried  women  come  here  from 

jfthat  country^  The  result  of  Polish  family  thrift  is  that  Uo  per  cent^ 
perh^gm  as  high  as  ̂ 0  per  cent,  of  the  Poles  own  their  homes*  All  of  _ 

them  hope  to  own  them*  Tory  many  are  comparatively  wealthy*  111  tfas;  -^ 

.«• . 
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r^  Poles  liio 'lived  here  before  the  fire ,  with  scarcely  aB  exception^  are 
,  well«»to«do«  ltr«  Anton  Scherrmann^  a  fine  lookiog  old  gentleman  who  c^ 
here  soon  after  the  stqDpression  of  the  Polish  rebellion  of  1863,  owns  half  \ 
a  block  of  frame  and  brick  houses  on  Noble  Street  and  several  houses  on  f  ; 

/j^xother  streets*  Standing  on  the  sidewalk  before  his  houses  he  s^d  with^  ;^  -! 
considerable  feeling  and  enphasisi  "All  this  property  to  the  west  as  fav  ̂ 
as  Ashlanfl  Avenue  is  owned  by  Poles  except  that  spot^t  (pointing  to  the 
▼eane  block  of  shanties  on  Cleaver  Street,  already  attended  to)«  "Tes", 
he  continued,  "the  Poles  are  progressing  and  prospering"*  His  son,  a  fine  . 
Irrang  Ban,  who  is  Vice-President  of  the  Sepublican  Club  of  the  Tourteenth 
Ward,  is  also  a  large  property  owner,  and  his  8on-in-<*lair/only  28  years 
old,  is  the  possessor  of  half  a  blodc*  All  along  Noble,  Blackhaidc,  and 

other  Tourteenth  Ward  streets,  and  on  Eighteenth  street  and  Blue  Island  '^ 
avenue  in  the  Sixth  Ward,  there  are  neat  and  apparently  well«^patronised  v 
groceries,  meat  mazketd,  restaurants  and  shoe-shops  kept  by  Poles*  Ihere 
are  indications  of  their  prosperity  everywhere*  Wherever  a  very  poor  Polish 

^  family  is  to  be  fouzid  it  turns  out  that  its  meinbers  are  recent  arrivals 
from  Poland*  There  are  no  Polish  beggars,  and  few  applications  are  made 
from  Polish  families  to  the  County  agent*  There  are  numerous  benevolent  , 
societies  belonging  to  the  nationality  to  relieve  the  individual  distress 

■  .7 

■'^-^ 

■■'.•'■Ti':   ■  ■•■. (f 
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^  '  .1  D  2  a  (J)  .^^,^."  '  ..mrr^^^^^^^^^ I  B  2  a  (4)  of  brotter  Poles*     The  cronded  fraji|i  flhanty^  irikthomt  proper  sanitary 
\  ll  arrangeiieMSf  P&ly  eenres  to  bripg  aiore  into  relief  the  general  thotjght 
%  C  anA  reetdting  comforte*     (The  percentage  of  Poles  in  the  saloon,  Imsiness  ;  | 

il  Id  1  is  quite  laz^t  but  they  keep  well«-condacted  places »  and  there  ax'e  few  ''^»- 
>i>S  B  1  c  (1)  loafers  aroisgid*     Zhey  are  all  making  money,  saving  it,  and  inresting  in 
III  B   2         bOBfS  or  real  estate •     They  have^  not  as  many  substantial  dwellings  as  the 
IT  1  Bohewians,  with  whom,  b|r  the  way,  they  earnestly  syn^thise  in  most  things, 

but  It  must  be  reaetibered^  they  have  but,  recently  come  to  Chicago* 

:  n»  valu^  of  their  property  is  now  estimated  at  $10,0009000#     They  are 
a  T^iaable  addition  to  the  industrial  population  of  Chicago^  In  spite  of 
Sfllffy  irawbaidcst  and  their  straggles  for  success  are  well  worthy  of  sympa- 

and  the  encouragement  of  every  patriotic  citixen# 
|x.j-/--.*^^  :;sk^;^??-r;^,  k^_>^ft,i;i  '-3 
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•TDziennik  ZJednoczenia,  Vol.  XXVI,  No.  145,   June  22,   1922. 
y  i'.'  .  ̂ -s  .  -  , 

'''"1i^  „r:.Ari4^;>  "  SMULSKI'S  PROTEST  BRINGS  RESULTS 

JTOiereas  the  Poles  leaviiig  America  for  Poland  have  met  with  great  diffi- 
culties in  trying  to  obtain  American  passports,  Mr«  John  F#  Smulski  has 

entered  a  protest  to  the  Department  of  State  against  the  unnecessary 
regulations  and  demands.  This  protest  has  been  taken  into  consideration, 
«Xid  the  difficulties  have  been  removed,  which  is  evident  from  the  follow- 

ing letter  printed  here  in  its  original  form.  ^         :- 
-^1^  r:"   --J-^-, 

Department  of  State,  Y/ashington 
June  17,  1922 

Mr«  John  F«  Smulski 
President  National  Polish  Committee  of  America,  1214  !!•  Ashland  Avenue 

: Chicago  ••:^:  :  ̂ iiy:-^x^r:  .    ■":-.!  ...,■ 
:^fK...i    * 

{'sir:  the  Department  acknowledges  receipt  of  yoxir  letter  of  June  13,  1922, 
^^^S^^°"  °°"^^*^''  ̂ ^"^  ̂ ®^^^  °^  ̂"^   members  of  your  organization,  that 

%v. 
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^ '  the  restrictions  imposed  by  this  Department  upon  applicants  for  pass- 
ports to  Poland  are  onerous  and  request  to  be  informed  when  the  re- 

jS ^|||trictions  complained  of  may  be  removed  or  changed. 

In  reply,  you  are  advised  that  many  of  the  restrictions  complained  of 
J^have  been  removed  by  this  department  within  the  past  few  days,  as  a 

'^.^  result  the  department  is  now  freely  issuing  passports  to  Poland  without 
^-  requiring,  as  heretofore,  documentary  evidoice  showing  the  necessity  for 
:|^ visiting  that  country.  You  are  further  advised  that  the  department  is  ̂ ^ 

-'B^,eLt   this  time  considering  the  matter  of  abolishing  all  wartime  restric- tions relating  to  the  issue  and  use  of  passports. 

., $^4J^M  ̂ if.  k^si^r i'M    r' • '•'■  ̂ ^■■^^-   -:  — ^'-  ■  • -^   ̂ .  '  ' --  '■        ̂  

■^^^m^'^tim*   fe»  ej^Ii^  I  an,  sir,  your  obedient  servant,  -,,  ̂   .   ..^ 

^  J^im^^  %m}   St  0I^^( signed)  Phillip  Adams 

'  \  If  mkf^'^^   ̂ ^  ai^;:.^^'.^  vv  Chief,  Division  Passport  Control.  #^ 

••iS-ji-s- 

.."*A'^ 

A  ■-    ■  ■'.  >*) =s5  *  : 
,-*Va. 

ii- 
dl^h»i?^r!^i'^  i^i^d- tru^k  It^  f  ic^Hf  t^v^^  m0^.^ 

-h\m.y^^-   -^.^^v^v  ii^4,. 
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A  LRIBt  fSOM  POBXmSTER-GIHSSAL  B^TES  10  IHB  P.  «•  A.  COJI?SITIOM 
-^  ̂ :;-^  V'  - 

7. 
D«ar  ■?•  IMdA t .  ̂^  ̂ ^-^  ■  ̂ '^'  ̂"'^^^  '^^^"^ 

"t      V- 
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•^4- 

•*.*A»*'- 

%mi^^ r^llMh  KAtlOHa  AlliAllO#«  < 

1^  «••%  kMrty  gr#«tl2|gi  to  tiie  Polish  MatldiAl  Alliiaoo  ooiiToiition    fl>^#i 

Itot  all  roal  wlshon  of  good  gororaMsit^  all  Qioto  iriio  lotro  t&oir  doiitrjr 
aad  its  laotitatioBS ,  llstoa  mom  for  a  aoaonti  listoa  witti  ojos  alofb^ 
11a ton  to  tiio  Toloo  of  oaporlonao  aad  tho  oall  of  laoplratlda  tram  tlio 
iplrlt  of  Aaorlaa  abloh  vao  Wnohlagtaa  aad  Llaoola^  llstoa  and  hoar  -   -^ , 
trmtk  thoB  tho  oallt  "Oariy  oa^  iaorloaaol  Ourry  mU    Ciurry  oal*  Carrj 
Ott^  Bov,  agalaot  tiM  fooa  of  our  hoaoohold  ao  you  foai^t  at  Talloj  Pargo^ 
at  tkm  Irgoaao  aad  at  Cfcotoaa  BdLorry*  ̂ Oarrjr  aal    Oarrp  oal*  Plad 
dlalofalty.  If  tkoro  bo  dUloyaltj^  aad  oootoh  Itf  flad  dlohoaooty^  If 
thoro  bo  dlahoaooty^  aad  omoh  Itt  flad  tho  rl|^t  aad  oloa^o  aato  lt« 

'\t: 

■..'>•"<-.  ---». 
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^^:?5;.^^^f 

if;--- 

fHip  your  tgrtt  abMA^  iamri^tmB^  Vut  k#«p  your  fMt  on  solid  graaiid# 
Fiad  the  roason  for  dioooiatoiit  aad  ao*t  it  sqiiarolji  oorroot  tho  oauoo 

liRdMro  ibero  is  a  oauso  sad  aoroiloooly  doi^jbroy  tho  oxoiiso  "Uiat  io  an 
oacomo  oalj^  Find  oacaot  Juotioo^  aad  doaaiid  it^  doaaad  it  for  all  mm 
aad  osaot  it  trcm  all  aiaa»  RoBMbor    tho  staff  yoa  aro  Mido  of,  Aaiorioaas« 
BsMatoor  tho  horitafo  ahioh  is  joars^  Tho  stross  of  lata  days  has  straiaod 
all  hoyoad  aoasuro«  Bo  pationt  ulth  ono  aao'ttiort  oaoh  oao  is  oqaally 
rospoBSiULo*  Stop  aad  look  withia^  Look  oaoh  oao  to  yoar  oaa  iadustry 
aad  trado#  Iiook  to  yoar  ova  ooasoioaoo  and  aoral  rospcasihility#  In  ̂ bm,^ 
idiirls  of  passing  storas  soiso  upon  oimanwgsoaso,  aad  holding  fast ^  roadli 
for  othors  aho  aay  ho  hnrlod  >y#  Forgot  aot  tho  o  tfaors  lAo  aro  ahoat   ̂   ̂ 
yoii#  It  is  as  daagoroas  noa  as  it  aas  jast  oateido  tho  aalls  of  Edoa  to 

V  ask  in  sarprisot  *Am  I  ay  brothsr^s  kooporT^  Rsaiwtbor,  aa  shall  go  ap^-^^% 
alaiU  go  doan  togolriior*  Tho  groat  Poaor  ahioh  is  tho  Spirit  of    ̂ ^ 
m  aast  not  tolorato  aay  attoagpt  to  array  olass  agaiast  olass, 

.iMottoa  against  sootion,  or  soot  against  soot«  Oaard  against  this  as 
j^  aoold  agaiast  a  postiloaooi  tho  nation  has  no  groator  oasay  than  oao 

.;♦- 
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POUSS 

*J^^: 

0  V"^ 
iiho  vcmld  thus  dlilda  tlM  ooantry  acaiiut  Itself  • 

•  '^^  !:*iv.*^;t»-.!al'7' 

■•rs  agitatioii  «ad  asrs  aotion  are  not  prasr#s8«  Ths  Tieiow  oirel#  is 

iB  ths  shortest  distanss  bstwssa  honsst  sf fort  and  higlisst  reimrd«  "Bmmmbmt 
that  oas  aaa  is  better  than  another  onlj  ibea  he  preres  hinself  better* 
OiTO  9tmTj   nell^behaTsd  aan  his  equality  of  eppertoaitgr  <^ad  require  tti 
him  his  full  share  of  aeoeontability^  Lire  and  let  liTe  is  aot  emmi^^ 

net  life  and  help  liTS^  and  as  you  liTS  and  help  life^  find  always 
et  Jastiee  and  enferoe  it« 

*.->  ■  I 

litliin  sii^t  of  ngr  of f iee  is  the  inpoeing  statue  of  that  Polish  patriot^ 
Pulaski  •  Jm  anottier  nearby  park  stands  the  aagnifioent  statoe  of  tbat 
ether  Polish  patriot^  ZesoinsdEe«  iaerioa  oan  nersr  forget  Idie  unselfish 
serrioes  of  these  Polish  fid^ters  in  the  oause  of  Aaerioan  indoprndiwee*^ 
The  laerieaas  of  Polish  desoent  lore  liber^«  therefore «  they  Ioto^ 

'■-^1:\S»i-::t 
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Vltli  Tery    ̂ "^  wlshM  for  ttio  Conveatioii^  I 
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Narod  Polski,  Vol,  XXIII,  No.   6,  Feb.  5,   1919, 

TELEGRAIu  OF  THE  POLISH  ROMAK-CATHOLIC  UNION  TO  ERESIDEKT  WILSON 

The  administration  of  the  Polish  Roiaan-Catholic  Union  of  America  has 
seQt  a   telegram  to  President  Wilson  with  the  following  contents: 

«■  'i  i 

Honorable  Woodrow  Wilson  ''  . President  of  the  United  States 

Paris ,  France 

f"  i  -I  t-  *• At   yvi-^ 

V 

vP^^
 

An  n.rA 

% 

The  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union  of  America  sends  you,  Mr*  President, 
expressions  of  heart-felt  thanks  for  yovr  recognition  of  the  Republic 
of  Poland  as  an  independent   state*   It  is  mainly  due  to  you,  Mr#  President, 
that  Poland  will   owe  an  everlasting  debt  of  gratitude  for  having  gained 
her  freedom  and  independence* 

N«  L,  PiotroTTski,  President 
.    !•  Wroblewski,  Secretary.  ; i   or 
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Dzlimlk  awlazkowy,  July  18,  1918. 

A  POIS  TOR  C0NCB&3S 
J 

Testerday  eyenlng,  a  gathering  of  Polish  political  leaders  of  the  Eighth  Con*  ̂ ^ 
gressional  District  was  held  at  the  rectory  of  the  Reverend  Francis  Gordon  ^ 
for  the  purpose  of  discussing  the  possibility  of  electing  a  Pole  from  this  rz 
district  to  the  House  of  Representatives.  The  Reverend  Gordon  presided,  with 
H*  Lokanski  acting  as  secretary.  Earnest  speeches  for  conducting  as  energetic 
a  campaign  as  possible  for  the  election  of  a  Pole  to  this  office  were  made  by 

Father  Gordon,  J.  T.  Smulski,  Alderman  /s^  Kunz,  Alderman  S»  Walkowiak,  Com- 
mitteenaan  ^^7«/  Ruszkiewicz,  the  Reverend  J.  Obyrtacz,  Gasiioir  Zychlinski, 
president  of  the  Polish  liational  Alliance,  the  Reverend  Zwierzchowski,  Editor 

E«  Wachtel,  Attorney  Koralewski,  Editor  J.  J.  Chrzanowski,  Attorney  ̂ ^^^  Jan- 
kowski,  H«  Lokanski,  and  ̂ ^<»7  Rostenkowski,  former  president  of  the  Polish 
Roman  Catholic  Union. 

All  of  the  addresses  reflected  anxiety  for  unity  of  action*  This  critical 

period  also  was  emphasized  as  a  time  which  we  need  a  Congressional  repre* 
sentative  in  Washington  who  would  not  only  have  influence  in  ApieTioeji  circles  ̂  
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Dzlennlk  Zwlazkowy,  Jaly  18,  1918« 

imt  irtio  would  understand  the  Polish  cause  and  would  present  and  defend  It  in 
Congress • 

*   u 

Although  the  exhaustive  diseussion  continued  until  midnight,  it  tarought  no  r^ 

^  ̂  definite  result*  Howereri  a  temporary  decision  was  reached  to  propose  -d 
g  Koralewski  for  the  post  before  a  political  jnass  meeting*  A  committee  to  o 
""  call  the.  mass  meeting  was  not  chosen*  ^ 

m    - 
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Narod  PolsldL^  Vol.  XXII,  No.  8,  Feb.  20,  1918 

TELEGRAIvB 

Below  we  place  two  telegrams:  one  from  the  administration  of  the  Polish 

Roman- Catholic  Union  to  President  Wilson,  in  viiich  on  the  occasion  of  its 
installation,  expressing  loyalty  and  readiness  to  hurry  with  help  also 

gratitude,  for  the  stand  he  has  taken  inclining  towards  Poland;  "ttie 
second  from  President  Wilson   to  .ihe  administration  of  the  Polish  Roman- 
Catholic  Union,  in  which,  through  his  secretary,  he  sends  tharks  for 
the  hearty  expressions  of  readiness  and  gratitude.  Below  are  the  contents: 

*^Hpnorable  Woodrow  Wilson 
President  of  the  United  States 
Washington,  D.  C. 

"Dear  Kr.  President:  We,  the  officers  and  members  of  the  Executive  Coun- 
cil of  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union  of  North  America,  having  this 

day  been  inaugurated  and  having  assumed  our  respective  offices,  began 
on  this  occasion  to  extend  to  you,  LIr.  President,  and  to  your  adminis- 

tration, our  loyalty  and  hearty  support  and  the  loyalty  of  the  100,000 
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members  belonging   to  oiar  organization* 

*'ln  this  connection  permit  us  also  to  express  to  you  our  deepest  grati- 
tude for  expousing  the  cause  of  unfortunate  Poland*  Please  accept, 

Mr»  President,  sentiments  of  profound  respect,  loyalty  and  devotion," 

N,  L.   Piotrowski 
President 

I.  Wroblevj-ski 
General  Secretary*" 

"The  White  House 
Washington,  Feb.  9,  1918. 

"Ity  dear  Tar.  Piotrowski:   The  President  very  deeply  appreciates  the 
heartening  assurance  -which  you  and  l;lr»  Wroblewski  give  him  in  the  name 
of  the  Polish  Catholic  Union  of  America,  and  he  asks  me  to  convey  to 
you  and  to  everyone  concerned  an  expression  of  his  cordial  thanks*  He 
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Narod  Polski,  Vol.  XXII,  No.  8,  Feb,  20,  1918 

is  grateful  for  your  support. 
•  4  ; 

Sincerely  yours. 

W«  Tumulty 

Secretary  to  the  President^*' 

"Mr»  N.  L.  Piotrowski 

Chicago,  Illinois •'^ w 

>./ 
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Dzlennlk  Zwlazkoi^y,  Apr.  28,  1917 • 

SEND  PETITIOMS  AT  QNCIJ 

We  are  printing  below  in  English  the  form  of  the  petition  to  be  sent  by 
societies  and  groxxpa   to  the  Chairinan  of  the  Committee  on  Foreign  Affairs; 
Washington,  D*  C*,  or  to  Congressman  Medill  UcCormick,  House  of  Represents-  ^ 
tives,  Washington,  D*  0.     The  form  should  be  ooi>ied  on  paper  bearing  the  ^ 
official  letterhead  and  seal  of  the  society,  and  signed  by  the  president  and  <::k 
secretaiT*     n  P 

''Chairman  of  the  Committee  on  Foreign  Affairs,  g[ House  of  Representative 9 
Washington,  D.  C« 

CO 

en "Dear  Sir: 

The  undersigned  Bkoat   earnestly  request  your  Honorable  Committee  to  report 
favorably  House  Resolution  41  introduced  by  Congressman  McCormiclc.  ** 
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*^onorable  (naiae  of  your  eoxigressjoan ) 
House  of  BepresentatlYes , 
Washington  9  D«  C* 

^^> 

"Dear  Sir:  ^ 

Tbe  undersigned  laost  earnestly  request  you  to  support  House  Resolution  41 
introduced  by  Congressnan  MeCoxBdck*  Your  assistance  and  support  of  this 
resolution  will  be  gratefully  renenibered*  ** 

•<e^   •  Xs  \ 

J  ■ 

CO 

.  .^yJ.       ,. 

•wj-'j; 

-  .*•■.  'X  i-r'i  .<;», 
4     .-> 

'''♦^.t-"'' 

■:  r>  ■■ 
■  1,    ■■    :-* 

I,  it  •   r- 

.'.■fTiif-i,  '■.fc'f*  .  Iw-^U-'^  :■'' 
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Dzlennik  2iyiazkowy,  Apr«  27 ,  1917  • 

ALLIANCE  UCMBERS,  SEND  SBTITIONSI 

(Editorial) 

Our  readers  and  Alliance  ^J^liah  National  Alliance^  brothers  already  know  that  ^ 
Congressman  Hedill  HcCoxmick  of  Illinois  introduced  a  resolution  in  Congress  /^ 
on  April  9,  requesting  ^that  the  Congress  of  the  United  States  declare  itself r  p 
Air  the  unification  and  liberation  of  Poland,  for  the  absolute  independence  of  ^ 
Ireland,  and  for  the  reconstruction  of  Belgium  and  Serbia,  ruined  by  the  war*  o 
This  resolution,  which  has  been  rather  favorably  receiTed,  has  been  sent  to  ^ 
the  Committee  of  Foreign  Affairs  for  discussion  and  recommendations*  ^ 

Congressman  McCoxmick^s  resolution  areads:   .  :^}  .  ua^a  or 

«-  '-^ 

fWhereas  the  United  States  is  now  at  war  with  the  German  Bipire,  and^a  j|fr^v^f^^ 

**Whereas  other  great  powers  are  fighting  this  Empire  in  order  to  insure  the 

■K:- 
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17       ri^ts  aM  freedom  of  all  small  nations,  so  ttiat  the  latter  may  take 

their  rlghtfal  place  ainong  large  countries;  therefore  be  it 

^^ResolTody  that  the  House  of  Representatives  send  sincere  greetings  to  the 
houses  of  deputies  in  Roone  cmd  Paris  ̂   to  the  Duma,   in  Petrograd,  to  the  Houses 
of  Ckamons  in  London  and  Ottawa;  to  the  Houses  of  representatives  in  Cape  Town, 
Melbourne  9  and  Wellington;  and  to  the  lanmaking  bodies  of  other  countries  iriiieh 
are  at  war  with  Gexmany,  in  the  hope  that  peace  may  be  signed  only  after 
Belgium  and  Serbia  are  reconstructed  as  sovereign  nations ,  and  Ireland  and      g 
Poland  receive  freedom  and  autonomy  in  their  former  boundaries*  Be  it  further   ^ 

CO 

^Besolvedy  that  the  speaker  of  the  House  of  Representatives  send  this  resolution  a* 
to  presidents  and  speakers  of  the  above-mentioned  houses  of  parliament •**   '  ̂^ 

V^ie  resolution  is  at  present  in  the  hands  of  the  Committee  of  Jorei^  Affairs , 
and  may  soon  oome  up  before  Congress  for  discussion*  Therefore,  it  is  our  duty 

"D 
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IV  as  Poles  desiring  a  united,  free,  and  autonomous  Poland  to  make  every 

effort  to  haye  this  resolution  passed  in  both  Houses, 

The  central  board  of  directors  fpt   the  Polish  National  Alliance/^  has  sent  an expression  of  gratitude  to  Congressman  McCormick  for  his  manly  and  noble  stand 

in  the  matter  of  Polcmd^s  independence,  to  which  he  has  sent  a  sincere  reply , 
addressed  to  E«  Zychlinski,  president  of  the  Alliance ,  suggesting  that  groups 
of  the  P*  N«  A«  send  telegrams  or  petitions  to  him  or  to  the  Ghaisnoan  of  the 
Foreign  Kelations  Committee  requesting  that  the  resolution  in  the  matter  of     ^ 
Poland  be  accepted  by  Congress* 

This  matter  is  of  the  utmost  importance,  and  it  is  up  to  us  to  make  eyesry  effort 
to  have  CongressiBan  McCormick* s  resolution  accepted  by  Congress*  There  is  not 
a  moment  to  lose,  because  any  day  now  this  resolution  may  be  sent  to  Congress* 
Therefore,  all  Alliance  groups  and  influential  Poles  should  send  telegrams  bxA 
petitions  at  once  to  the  Hon*  Itedill  McCoimick,  Congressman  at  Large  from 

o 

<r  ■■■ 
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Illinois^  Washington,  D*  C«|  or  to  the  Hon.  Ghaixman,  Foreign 
Belations  Committee,  Washington,.  D.  G.  , 

tc^An7  group  wanting  to  send  its  request  by  telegraph  can  do  so  in  any  manner  that 
§  M  :^it  sees  fit. o  c 

^  Let  us  not  neglect  this  matter  so  important  to  us,  as  the  acceptance  of  this 

£     resolution  by  Congress  will  be  a  great  victory  for  our  cause.  Then  we  can 
surely  expect  a  free  and  independent  Poland. 

Ca3 

en 

j?^ 

j=  ..vT?  w.^  ;r^,];.;^r  ...  w.  -  cjj^  r.u.iiar=^-;i:  ::.i--v-5.  t  ̂   ;  r:r^-.^^^  ̂ t;:i  r^;^:^;..---*^'^^: 

\  v; 
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I? AIUAliSE  THAMES  CONORBSSUAN 

The  telegram  whieh  the  Central  Board  of  Directors  /pt   the  Polish  National 

Alliance/  sent  to  Congressman  Medill  McCoxmick  of  Chicago ,  thank- 1  ng  him  for 
his  resolution  demanding  the  freedom  and  unity  of  Poland,  reads  as  follows: 

■^^' 
^s-  -•* ^'Chicago,  Illinois 9  April  U* 

*^onorable  Hedill  MeCozmiclc,  ^ 
House  of  Bepresentatires,  S 
Washington,  D«  C#  ^ 

*'Qn  receipt  of  the  news  that  you  haTS  decided  to  present  a  resolution  before  the  a« 
House  of  Representatires  expressing  the  hope  that  the  peace  treaty  will  bring 
freedom  to  Poland,  the  undersigned  Board  of  Directors  of  the  Polish  national 
Alliance 9  in  the  name  of  its  one  hundred  twenty  thousand  members,  considers  it 

*T 
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Sj;-
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^'  "^^i^  '  '   its  duty  to  express  to  you  our  defpest  gratitude  and  respect  for  the 

:•'-' 

4* 

^^  noble  deed  which  you  intend  to  perf  oam  in  cocker  to  realize  our  cherished 
^^  hopes*  We  beg  you  to  accept  our  sincere  thanks* 

.•f>'        ■ .  ■     ■  ■■■' 

^^       ..  .^;;v^;.'-y  .•  ■  ,  '  r '  c'--u^:|||■  ilZjychlinski ,  president —^^^^    ̂  
|f;;^S.  Zawilinskiy  secretary 
J.  IfagdziarZy  treasurer.* 

J* .      ■• .»;      ••  y 

^f^-'-  ̂ '    ■  :;:-  -tJl^l^S 

?■•*  : 
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Narod  Pol  ski  ̂   Vol^  XXI,  Ho,  8,  Feb.  21,  1917# 

TELEGRAM  OF  POLISH  ROH/Uf  CAIHOLIC  UNION  TO  PRESIDENT  WILSON 

The  administration  of  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union  sent  on  the  5th  day 
of  Febioary,  1917,  the  following  telegram  to  President  Wilsom 

Woodrow  Wilson 
President  of  the  United  States  . 

Washington,  0«  Cm 

We  heartily  approve  your  action  in  severing  diplomatic  relations  ivith  Ger- 
many,, irtiose  methods  in  ocnducting  the  present  war  have  undoubtedly  absorbed 

all  patience  and  good  will  of  the  American  public* 
?«*■>  »••  - 

4^ 

We  wish  to  assure  you,  hereby,  of  our  loyal  support  in  this  impending 
crisis,  and  promise  faithfully  to  firmly  stand  by  you,  and  if  necessary, 
we  will  do  everything  possible  to  help  defend  the  honor  and  dignity  of 
the  Old  Glory. 

The  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union  of  America. 
P.  Rostenkowski,  President;  J.  S*  Knopa,  Secretary* 
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l^^^l  PQLiaH  OTIOCRATS  (ffiAZEIXIL 

<^    *  5  o  TO  FRESIDINT  WILSON 

;^  wli       ni0  Poliih  Democmtlo  LMigae  of  the  State  of  lUinpls  held  its  annual 

$  ̂^      doATentlon  on  Sunday,  Septenber  24,  1916,  at  the  Sheman  Hotel,  in  G3iicago» KJ 

^y> 
At  this  oonrention  the  Poles  prepared  a  resolution  addressed  to  President  J| 
Vilson  in  irtiich  they  expressed  their  appreciation  of  his  affords  exerted  » 
toward  our  unfortunate  brothers  across  the  sea*  The  League  also  indorsed  ^ 
the  entire  Benocratic  ticket,  national,  state,  and  county.  ^ 

Hie  following  were  elected  as  officials  of  the  League:  Joseph  L«  Lisack,  Q 
president;  Stephen  L«  Superczynski ,  Dr«  Robert  Lenard,  Michael  Dondnowski,  ^ 
Ftank  A.   Ssarkowski,  and  Michael  M&ssurkiewicz,  Tice-presidents;  N»  Szaneit,  ^ 
secretary;  P*  Weyna,  treasurer;  and  Leon  Slaski,  aarshal.  ^ 

V 
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Dzlannlk  Zwlazkowy,  Sept.  9,  1916. 

POLES,  COUBINE  YOUR  STRENGTm! 

At  no  time 9  perhaps ,  in  a  political  campaign  of  this  country,  or  at  least 
in  Chicago,  have  the  Polish  citizens  taken  a  more  active  part  ̂ n  politics/, 
nor  have  they  ever  been  i&ore  interested  in  civic  affairs  than  in  the  present 
year*  And  little  wonderl  It  must  be  remembered  that  there  are  many  Polish 
names  on  the  tiekets  of  both  parties,  names  of  men  who  at  the  coming  pri- 

maries will  strive  to  gain  nooiinations,  and  who  consequently  JTt  nominatedT^ will  seek  election  to  public  office*  They  will  endeavor  to  obtain  that 
irtiich  has  long  been  their  due.  By  such  action  these  candidates,  as  well  as 
our  people  who  vote  for  them,  will  manifest  to  American  citizens  of  other 
nationalities  that  the  Polish  vote  is  strong  and  iMis  some  significance* 
ISiey  will  also  show  that  our  people  are  ngt  mere  illiterate  peasants  who 
only  know  how  to  work  hard,  pay  taxes,  and  keep  quiet.  A  civic  and  national 
pride  has  been  aroused  in  our  people.  We  have  finally  arrived  at  the  con- 
elusion  that  as  citizens  of  this  country  much  is  due  to  our  people.  The 
Polish  ciMzens  will  not  be  satisfied  with  mere  crumbs  from  the  tables  of 

CO 

'¥ 
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IV  politleians  of  other  nationalities.  It  is  the  Polish  vote  that  has 
alvays  aided  these  politicians  in  gaining  victory »  and  in  return  our 

people  have  received  nothing,  or  very  little. 

The  PoLm  In  Chicago  have  awakened.  They  realize  that  since  there  are 
350,000  Poles  in  Chicago,  of  whom  more  than  60,000  are  citizens  legally 
qualified  to  vote,  more  iai>ortant  political  positions  are  due  to  our 
people  than  Jobs  as  street  cleaners,  park  workers,  and  waterworks  laborers* 
It  is  high  time  that  the  politicians  should  realize  that  it  is  not  suffi- 

cient for  our  people  to  have  but  a  few  Polish  aldermen  in  the  City  Hall  or 
a  small  awAsr  of  our  compatriots  placed  as  assistants  in  public  offices. 
The  Poles  of  Chicago  have  numerical  strength  and  political  power,  and  our 
people  should  let  every  one  know  that  they  know  how  to  use  that  power 
properly  for  the  benefit  of  Polish  immigrants. 

And  so  a  bitter,  though  bloodless,  political  battle  is  now  in  full  swing 
in  Chicaaii^  Vhole  columns  of  candidates  of  various  nationalities  have 
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IV  entered  the  political  lists.  Among  these  candidates  there  are  many 

Poles.  Our  people  have  neyer  in  the  past  presented  such  a  list  of  ^ 
candidates  of  Polish  extraction  aspiring  for  rarious  offices.  What  is  most  > 
significant  is  the  fact  that  as  many  as  eight  Poles  are  candidates  for  the  ^ 
office  of  Congressman.  This  means  that  eight  Poles  are  endeayoring  to  be-  XJ 
come  represent at ires  to  the  highest  legislatiTe  body  in  this  country^  where  ^ 
probably  in  the  not  so  distant  future  a  great  deal  will  be  said  of  our  dev-  S 
astated  and  unfortunate  ^Xand.  co 

The  Poles  as  if  instinctirely  hsTe  felt  the  importance  of  the  moment.  They 
have  acknowledged  the  necessity  of  having  their  own  representatiyes  in 
Congress 9  that  they,  and  not  strangers,  mty  discuss  our  affairs.  It  is  nat- 

ural to  assume  that  people  of  other  nationalities  do  not  know  the  needs  of 
Poles  and  are  not  animated  by  the  Polish  spirit.  Probably  strangers  would 
soon  forget  our  cause  completely. 

•"ii 

St 

For  this  rfason  as  oany  as  eight  eandldatss  In  the  three  Oongressional 
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IV  distriots  vhere  Polish  citizens  are  most  thioklj  settled  have  simul- 
taneously declared  their  intention  of  applying  for  that  public  office. 

It  is  therefore  to  be  hoped  that  our  people  will  succeed  in  electing  some  of 
these  Polish  candidates.  This  is  only  possible  if  we  work  hand  in  hand  and 
cast  a  solid  Tote  in  favor  of  these  Polish  candidates  at  the  coming  primaries 
and  later  at  the  elections*  And  now  a  few  words  about  our  candidates.  The 
Fotxrth  Congressional  District  has  the  following  Polish  candidates:  John 
Qolombieski,  a  Republican ,  a  former  alderman,  a  member  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance^  who  for  many  years  has  been  active  in  political  circles;  John  S. 
Palt,  a  Republican,  little  Imown  politically,  and  a  man  who  thus  far  has 
accomplished  nothing  in  politics  that  would  distinguish  him  from  others,  for 
whom  the  Republican  Poles  of  that  district  woiild  nevertheless  do  better  to 
vote,  unless  they  vote  for  Grolombieski,  than  for  a  non*Polish  candidate  who 
perhaps  has  fewer  qualifications  than  our  candidates  and  would  take  little 
thought  for  Poles  after  entering  Congress;  and  Stanley  J.  Kuflewski,  who  has 
the  best  chance  of  winning  the  nomination  in  that  District,  a  druggist  by 
profession,  a  sincere  and  responsible  person,  a  member  of  long  standing  of 
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IV  the  Polish  National  Alliance »  a  delegate  to  sereral  conventions  of 

the  Alliance,  active  in  every  field  and  fK>rthy  to  be  our  represents-  ^ 
tlve  in  Congress;  one  who  will  receive  the  support  of  the  Bohejiians  living  ^ 
in  that  district,  since  they  do  not  have  a  candidate  of  their  own  and  there-  .^ 
fore  are  expected  to  cast  their  votes  for  their  fellow  Slav,  whose  candidacy  p 
Poles  also  should  feel  it  their  duty  to  support*  ^ 

so 

Ihe  Seventh  Congressional  District  is  recognized  as  the  most  extensive  in         >~ 
Chicago.  The  following  Poles  there  appear  as  candidates  for  Congress:  Leon      ^ 
S.  liallek,  a  Republican,  a  young,  capable,  and  energetic  attorney,  a  son  of       ^ 
Anthony  Mallek,  the  founder  of  Polish  singing  in  America,  former  general 
secretary  of  the  PollHh  National  Alliance  and  organist  of  Holy  Trinity  Pa- 

rish, while  Attorney  liallek  himself  is  a  legal  adviser  for  the  Polish  Na- 
tional Alliance,  with  a  well-rounded  education,  speaking  Polish  and  English 

exceptionally  well,  agreeable  and  polite,  and  energetic  and  determined  in 
important  matters;  a  true  Pole,  coming  from  a  worthy  family,  who  once  in  Con- 

gress would  bring  no  shame  on  our  people  but  on  the  contrary  by  his  activities 
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IV  there  would  cause  ub  to  feel  pride,  a  candidate  who  would  adequately 

represent  the  younger  generation  born  and  reared  here;  Michael  ^ 
Dominowski ,  a  Democrat,  member  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  an  elderly  ^ 
person,  lacking  higher  education,  reserved  in  manner,  an  honest  man,  (al-  ^ 
though  in  the  opinion  of  this  newspaper  these  qualifications  alone  are  in-  SZ 
sufficient  for  a  public  office  so  responsible  as  is  that  of  Congressman),  Ig 
one  whom  Polish  Democrats  who  will  not  or  cannot  cast  their  votes  for  Ur«  S 

Mallek,  are  asked  to  support  rather  than  to  vote  for  a  candidate  of  some  ^ 
other  nationality,  since  it  is  best  to  give  priority  to  one  of  our  own  :^ 
people* 

The  most  bitter  political  battle  is  in  the  Eighth  Congressional  District* 
tteM  strong  candidates  have  entered  the  contest;  each  possesses  qualifi- 

cations of  greater  or  less  degree*  The  candidates  are  P*  M«  Esycki,  a 
Bepublioan,  an  old  member  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  a  delegate  to 
several  conventions  of  the  Alliance,  its  former  vice-president,  at  present 
an  advertising  agent  for  the  Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,  candidate  for  Congressman 
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IT    of  that  same  district  eight  years  ago  against  Ur.   Gallagher ,  of  Irish       ^ 

descent »  giveing  him  considerable  opposition,  this  indicating  his  § 
political  strength,  and  losing  the  election  by  less  than  five  hundred  votes      ^ 
as  a  Republican  candidate  in  a  Democratic  district,  a  man  who  despite  this       ^ 
handicap,  would  undoubtedly  have  been  elected  had  it  not  been  for  the  in-        ^ 
trigues  of  some  of  the  political  machines  which  out  of  pure  jealousy  would       S 
not  allow  him  to  Obtain  that  iniblic  office,  one  who  had  had  a  higher  educa-       S 
tion  and  speaks  Polish  and  English  fluently  and  eloquently,  energetic  and        ^ 
ingenuous,  and  adequately  qualified  to  be  a  oiadidate  for  that  office,  one       ^ 
who  will  not  disappoint  the  Republican  Poles  in  that  District  if  they  vote 
for  him;  N.  L.  Piotrowski,  a  Democrat,  an  attorney  of  several  years*  ex- 

perience, former  city  counsellor  of  Chicago,  a  special  correspondent  of  an 
English-language  newspaper,  the  Chicago  Herald,  who  in  his  investigation  of 
conditions  in  Poland  remained  in  that  country  several  months  and  sent  a 
number  of  interesting  letters  /to  the  Herald/,  a  man  who  speaks  Polish  and 
English  fluently  and  is  energetic  and  properly  qualified  for  the  position  of 
Congressman,  the  candidate  recently  indorsed  at  a  mass  meeting  sponsored  by 
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IV  .  the  regular  Sixteenth  Ward  Democratic  organization;  and  Z.  H.  Eadow, 

a  Democrat »  a  young  lawyer,  an  assistant  State's  attorney,  member  of      ^   i the  Polish  National  Alliance*  4 

Because  of  the  bitter  political  rivalry  which  existed  between  Mr«  N*  L* 
Plotrowskl  and  ICr.  Z.  Kadow,  by  the  advice  of  right-thinking  and  respect- 

able citizens  both  candidates  signed  and  made  public  an  agreement  to  the 
effect  that  whichever  should  receive  the  majority  of  the  votes  of  the 
Polish  citizens  at  the  mass  meeting,  held  on  Thursday,  September  7,  1915,       ̂  
should  be  the  candidate.  In  addition  it  was  agreed  that  the  candidate 
losing  at  this  mass  meeting  would  not  only  withdraw  his  candidacy  but  would 
also  work  in  behalf  of  his  opponent* 

In  view  of  the  fact  that  an  overwhelming  majority  (ten  to  one)  of  the  Polish 
Democrats  at  this  mass  meeting  declared  themselves  for  Mr.   Plotrowskl,  llr« 
Eadow,  as  a  true  Pole  and  a  man  who  keeps  his  word  of  honor,  should  be  con- 

sidered as  no  longer  a  candidate* 

T* 

*  I.
- 
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|>IT   Should,  therefore,  Mr.  Ksyoki  vin  the  nomination  on  the  Sfipabliean 
ticket  and  ICr,  Fiotrovski  on  the  Demooratio  tieket,  an  honorable  oon- 

*  test  for  priority  between  these  two  would  take  place*  Whichever  of  these 
*-I^two  Poles  wins  will  be  well  suited  to  represent  our  people*  It  is  for  the 

TOters  to  choose  whom  they  wish  to  have  as  representative  of  the  Poles  at 

.-.-^'
 

"i-^ 

Washington* 
i^'\  *- 

•a-     *^      .;■ 

.•■■1» 
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•>'■' 
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Maroi  Pdlrit^.  Tola  2IZ»  lo*  S«  Jan*  20,  1915« 

'   PR0XB8T  -  II  DBfSISB  OF  THE  OPPRESSES     ^ 

4^1^    O&u  <if  protect  font  0#iit  out  darlagtte  past  w##k  to  all  adeiati^a  of 
tlia  Poltah  Re«an«Cathollo  Vnloa*  It  la  to  ba  algnad  by  tha  praaidant  and 
aaarataqr  o^  tha  aoalaty  and  with  tha  saal  of  tbt  aoalatj  attaahadt  fom 
vardad  to  tha  aoagraaasin  of  tha  dlatrlat*  Tha  protaat  form  raada  aa/ 

.V'^-.v::  '-^ 

foUavai 
•'•'  •  <&'' ■- .'••;.■7■•Jl:y-^.-:'T.-l■» 

Protaat 

T^^.^ 
\.i 

*->■>' 

"*».'■ 

nr?; 

c    Z-  ■ 

'"W-^  >*^^ 
^i*?--.: 

1^^  . -J  >-i 

To  tha  kind  attantloa  of  tha  Unltad  Stataa  Coagraaat 

,-....  >:i*v.  ■^j-i*^'    .-<-j 
:  ./::    V' 

;V  -; 

..-■« 

,>-  :? 
.^S.i^ 

/.^ 

Vharaaat  thara  la  aoa  bafora  tha  Congraas  of  tha  Uhitad  Statat  a  bill     1 
prorldlag  for  tha  ragalatlon  of  tho  antry  of  allana  Into  tha  Unltad  Stataa 
known  and  daaorlbad  aa  tha  Snlth-Bamatt  lanlgratlon  Blll«  and         . 

•  -  ■*  *■■■"  T" 

'<-V        ». , 

:)- 

'l-^. 

,v  -.■■'-  >^y 

-V.,...  -i^ 

"vi 

Wharaaa*  tha  aald  bill  aontalna  anang  othar*  prorlalona  rafiilrlag  adoaa^  ̂^^^^^^  3^ 

tlonal  taata  to  vhlah  all  allana  daalrlngadnlaalon  to  thla  aoontry  will  ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^ 
bo  anbjaatadv  and  thalr  Inability  to  aaat  tha  aald  tai^a  will  oonatltito  f  '"  % a  bar  to  ̂ thalr  adnlaslon  to  tha  Uhltad  Stataaf  and  >S 

^.•*. 

«*  ■  *' 

iO.:^- 

':*'?v:: 

^-■■f  ■-'-<'■ 

;>-:: 
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i  •MAfttloM  la  Muqr  far^icn  laadt  Mid^r  it  laf«ssibl«  f or  o0«iiEtl«00 
1ili0U«ad«  «f  people  to  ooomro  ob  odaoatloa  ta  tlio  load  of  tkolr  Urf^lij  aa 
a  xoaalt  of  ̂ o  ̂ raaaloal  attitaAo  of  foroipi  goToranoata  toaarAo  iko 
fO«f lo  of  ooaatMoa  tluit  koTO  kooa  takoa  bj  foroo  aai  doprlYoA  of  thoir 
llbovtjt 

VhoroaOf  augr  pooplo  roalAlag  wltkia  tlio  boaaiarioa  of  ̂ M  f  oraor  ooi 
aoaltk  of  Poland  aro  oftoag  tkioo*  ako«  aa  a  roaalt  of  joaro^  of  opprooaion 
oa  tko  part  of  kootllo  forotga  soronuaosta  and  tkolr  doapotlo  dooiro  to 
dtatfojr  tkos  ai  a  nation  aad  a  po^lo^  koTo  boon  teprlTod  of  tko  rlgkta^ 
and  opportttdty  to  attoad  ookoola  ani  oollofoa  in  ttolr  natlTo  land  and 
kayo  at  tlyolr  f Irat  opportaalty  aoa^t  libortj  ond  f  roodon  bj  lanlgratlng 
to  tko  Qaitod  fttatoa  t  ond, 

WkoroaOf  tko  downtroddon  and  tko  opproaood  of  oTorj  ollao  for  yoara  kavo 
lorikod  apon  tkoao  Vnitod  Stataa  aa  a  laal  wkoro  all  koaiot  pooplo  Irroapoo- 
tlTO  of  natlo]iall^_  and  orood  ooald  oator  and  onjof  tko  bloaalnga  of 
^ibor^,  froodon  and  Jastioo*  and 
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Wh»r«a«,  th*  hlstoiy  of  oar  ••oatiy  choirs  that  froa  its  Tory  fdoBdation 
its  aost  trjiag  aosMats  tho  roto,  irork  and  of  forts  of  iuilgraats  havo 
toon  tho  smpport  of  this  iaoriean  nation  and  this  i^rioan  ooontzy  and 

its  institntiens.  and^  ^^" 

ln0V9LB9  thm  p«epl«  •«sisg  tmr^  from  Poland  aad  la  fa«t  tha  paataatSf 
artisaaa  aad  woxkimgfmn  of  Buropoan  oottatrloot  i&  gonoral  haro  apoft 
tkoir  arrlTal  proron  thoaaolToa  to  bo  InduaitrloGOt  hoao  loTiagt  aoralf 
not  paraaltoa  iqpom  tho  ooonbry  oad  not  ozploltora  of  tliolr  follow  aont 
but  a  doslrablOf  hoalthj  and  ftrongthonlng  oloaoat  whioh  kaa  workod  iMird 
not  only  to  bottor  tholr  ovn  oonditionot  bat  to  nako  this  ooontxy  groat 
and  to  porpotnato  this  froo  goTomaont  and  Ita  groat  prlnolploof  and     ̂  

:.^^ii^:??:^- 
."^j- 

<!^.- 

■•^.i/r'.: 

>-'k 

.'I  '  I:. 

WboroaOf  oo  fair  as  tho  Pollah  and  other  SlaTonlo  pooplo  aro  oonoomod 
thoro  hat  boon  no  fairt  jnat  and  intolllgont  Inroatigatlon  or  roport 
nado  of  tho  InBlgration  problon  by  any  ooaalaaion  of  our  gOTomnonti 
for  no  oonnloolon  and  no  goremaont  roport  upon  tho  anbjoot  has  inoladod 
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Im  tteM  •MkUii^Bg  tiki  writ  ugr  om  wIio  wu  eft  in  iyai^atlqr  with  #r  1 1 
fMdliftr  with  «ttk«r  tte  TtmgMyt  mtftMuit  MObiitiowi  or  priaoiplot  of 
tlio  PiAiali  or  otliir  Sloroaio  ^pf  lOr  oad 

WkorooOf  a  koftltljf  Borolt  hMi»ot« 'ittdustrlow  Ivilgroat  oomiag  to  thlo 
ootttttxyv  oftor  thfc  P^rl^  tf  holploos  ohlldkoodf  ao  oa  adult  it  an 
aaaot  aod  not  a  dtmia  to  tUa  ooaatiy  for  tlio  osqpoaao  of  bringimg  aaoM 
iaadgrait  to  tho  ooaditioa  of  boooaiag  a  oolf-oiapportiBg  prodaoor  haa  j 
boom  tenia  iMforo  Ut  o^siag  koro  Iqr  tho  oouatry  f  ro«  lAutaoo  ho  octtooti 

%%.. 

llioroaat  vo  kaoo  tliat  liborty  or  odaoatioaal  tosta  do  aot  iadioato  thi^ 
HoralOf  ooM0i#aoo9  hoaoaty*  iatogritgf  or  iadattxy  of  aa  iavigrattt*  aajl 

VIiiroMf  tM  pro0oat  isidgratioa  leva  aad  rostrlotioaa  whloh  ara  boiag 
rigtdlj  oaf oroo^  aro  aoffioioat  to  toop  oat  of  oar  ooutry  all  Tiaioaab 
w^aitlgr  aad  aadooirahlo  olomtickaf  ^      ̂   ,         ̂  

I^i-S
''" 

noroforo  ho  it  roaolrod  that  i»o  tho 
roaidtKg  ia  tho  #*»«^  (aatto  of  oity) 

«• 

ihoro  of  ••••(amo  of  tooioty)* 
».••  aad  ttato  of  ••«  (aaao  of  atati)#*« 

\ 

^ 
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'   •■  v. 

f^^   >1Mm&8  of  theso  United  States  of  iaerloa,  harliig  the  woll  being  andj 
fatare  of  this  great  eoontxy  and  Its  govenment  and  Inetltntions  at  l^art* 
and  ae  a  part  of  that  eleaent  of  this  ooontry'e  population  whloh  eaae^ 
here  from  Poland  hereby  protest  agidnst  the  onaetMnt  of  the  proposed 
restrietions  requiring  edaoational  tests  as  helng  onfair*  unjastt  and 
nn^iMoriean^ 

'4vr  :'^«v. 

Be  it  farther  resolTOd  that  a  eopy  of  these  resolutions  he  forwarded 
to  the  Hon#  •••••  (naae  of  oongres8Ban)«#.««*  eongressaan  from  the 
state   (naae  of  state)  ••»••  for  suhnission  to  Congress* 

_'t  j^  "^ 

•  -"^y  ■:. 

^^-    y^H 

iv'i  V.f  :  \      ■-■■      .,/..-    .v  -■  .  r  •      1    •     -  .    .    .  >  .  k 

(lane  of  President  of  Sooiety) 
President  of  •••  (name  of  sooiety)*** 
Seoretary  of  •••  (naae  of  sooiety) 

•;'M  >/ 

.t-v-; iJkidopted  by  the  •#.«»«>#V..««  Mflibers  of  the 
•  r:,v /jfe"'"' ><■  ■*■„•■■  r  ■  .  ̂   . ,;-Hv*i'  ''■.■••.'  ■'•:.       ■,*■■■■  •   •  ■        -  ■     •  ♦■'.    • 
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m^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  n  -V  BEOM  THE  POLITICAL  PORTFOLIO 
^^^'^m^^^^:  '^'^n 
The  most  important  office  for  us  American  Poles,  an  office  for  which  several 
Poles  are  mmning,  is  that  of  congressman,  or  representative,  in  Washington.  - 
Although  there  are  about  four  million  Poles  in  America,  we  have  never  had  a  -^^ 
representative.  We  should  now  exert  every  effort  to  gain  one  or  more. 

For  us  to  have  such  a  representative  in  Washington  now,  would  be  a  very  good 
thing.  Surely  the  American  Government  v/ill  play  no  small  role  in  the  con- 

ferences after  the  close  of  the  European  war.  Therefore,  if  there  were  a 
Pole  in  Congress  at  that  time,  we  should  have  an  official  who  could  do  a 
great  deal  toward  helping  our  cause.  Who  knows,  fate  might  decree  that  we 

shall  have  not  one,  but  several,  representatives  at  the  next  Congress jp' 
vf^\  ..-•i.^g'^r  ■    ■    ■ 

Bavihg  all  of  this  in  mind,  the  Poles  in  Chicago  and  in  the  state  of  Illinois, 
especially,  should  look  about  them  and  through  imited  and  wise  action  raise 
several  of  our  countrymen  to  this  honorable  post.  That  we  have  never  before 

..?i-^'<::  ■  -v 
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liad  BVioh  a  ohanee  to  eleot  Polish  eongresaBBon  is  an  absolute  faet«  To- 
day we  want  to  call  your  attention  to  one  of  the  Polish  oandidates  for 

Congress  who  stands  a  good  chance  of  being  elected#  We  nention  him  separ- 
ately beeatise,  of  all  the  Polish  candidates  for  this  office  ̂   he  alone  amst 

oondact  his  campaign  throuj^ut  the  entire  state  of  Illinois^  not  merely  in 
a  congressional  district  ^  as  is  the  case  with  the  four  other  Polish  candidates* 

After  the  census  was  taken  in  this  country  in  1910 ^  the  state  of  Illinois » 
according  to  the  law^  had  the  right  to  elect  two  additional  congressmen, 
because  of  the  large  increase  of  population  in  this  state*  Since  the  con- 

gressional districts  hare  not  yet  been  changed  and  each  district  has  the 
ri£^t  to  elect  only  one  congressman,  the  two  additional  congresanen  most 
be  elected  by  the  Toters  of  the  entire  state*  They  will  receire  the  title 
RepresentatiTe  at  Large*  There  are  at  present  fifteen  candidates  running 
for  these  two  congressional  posts  for  the  state  of  Illinois*  Among  thaa 

x>v . 

v^'  -,r?   »'.J 

.1;,-  W^:^  '■",    *••  *>  l"*V  '  •  *•     «•■ 
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there  is  only  oxie  Pole,  Mr*  Albert  J*  Danlsoh,  of  1025  Milwaukee 
ATenae,  Chicago,  brother  of  the  well-known  Franois  P«  Danisch,  idio  as 
Chief  Cleric  of  the  Mimioipal  Court  in  Chicago  has  given  Jobs  to  ttore 
than  fifty  Poles  in  his  office  and  other  city,  state,  and  county,  of- 

fices, with  salaries  ranging  fron  twelve  hundred  to  four  thousand 
dollars  yearly* 

Xhowing  Mr«  Albert  J«  Danisch  Intimately,  we  know  that  if  he  is  elected 
to  Congress,  he  will  work  with  all  of  his  energy  for  the  Polish  people 
and  will  discharge  his  duties  honorably* 

He  is  not  a  Pole  Just  for  business  reasons,  nor  did  he  Just  beccna  one  whan 
he  saw  that  association  with  his  own  people  would  benefit  him*  Trom.  earliest 
childhood,  both  he  and  his  brother  Francis  have  worked  continuously  with 
Polish  organizations  and  for  the  Polish  cause.  We  need  Jtust  such  people  in 
higher  offices,  in  order  to  be  able^  to  exert  our  due  influence  idiere  it  is 
most  needed* 
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».<* «? ^>  jr*  "^  ̂i      Therefore,  let  us  not  allow  the  war  to  absorb  all  of  our  interest  and 
^  ̂ ^  -i^^time.  Let  us  make  an  effort  to  give  several  thousand  votes  to  Mr.  Albert 

I   *i?*^^^  Danisch,  as  well  as  to  others  of  our  compatriots,  at  the  primaries  on 

ft:' "^  .        SlJiOQ   the  two  candidates  for  Representative  at  Large  are  nominated  at  the 
J^       primaries,  one  6t   them  should  be  a  Pole,  because  we  have  several  thousand 
%  Polish  votes  in  ̂ Chicago  and  an  appreciable  number  outside  of  Chicago,  in  . 
%  places  like  Hawtihome,  Glrant  Works,  West  Hammond,  Keuikakee,  Lemont,  Radom, 

u)  "  Chicago  Heights,;  Earvey,  North  Chicago,  and  Waukegan,  in  the  coal  mining ^  settlements,  and  in  many  small  towns  and  villages  scattered  throughout  the 
^^  entire  state  of  illlinois*  All  citizens  in  this  state  can  vote  for  Mr» 
3  Danisch*  Let  everyone  place  a  check  mark  on  the  ballot  on  September  9. 
a.  These  check  marks  will  send  a  Polish  congressman  to  Congress.  To  work  then, 

coimtrymen.  'TLet  everyone  do  all  he  can  in  his  own  circle,  and  the  whol^  ^ 
_,  will  take  care  of  itself. ••  :  v: 

---■*,-■•■-  -  ■ 2 
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R-2P0RT  OF  TEE  POLISH  ESEEGATICN 
Sent  to  President  William  Howard  Taft  in  Connection 

With  the  pillinghasHBurnett  Immigration  Bill 

The  central  committee  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  selected  the  following  ^ 
members  to  present  to  the  President  of  the  United  States,  William  Howard  Taft^  ,^ 
a  petition  asking  the  President  to  veto  the  Dillingham-Burnett  anti-immigra-  P 
tion  bill:  K.  Zychlinski,  president  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance;  L.  Hallek,  ̂  
director  from  Chicago;  and  Dr.  Droblnski,  director  from  Brookljrn,  New  York*  § 
Besides  the  delegation  from  the  Polish  National  Alliance  the  following  dele- 

gates were  sent  from  other  Polish  organizations:  N.  Piotrowski,  representing 
the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union;  the  Reverend  l£r.  Gtordon,  of  Macierz  Polska 

(Polish  Alma  Mater);  W«  Wilusz,  of  Glos  Narodu  (People* s  7oice) ,  Tersey  City, 
and  W*  Rylskl,  repreisenting  the  Polish  Falcons*  Alliance,  Pittsburg*  Two 
(spokesmen  were  selected,  Dr.  Droblnski  and  N.  Piotrowski.  Our  representative. 
Dr.  Droblnski,  as  official  spokesman  of  our  delegation,  spoke  as  follows: ,^i;  yf 

-3f 
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*Hr«  Presldttit:  It  has  fallen  to  my  humble  lot,  in  association  with  my 
colleague,  to  present  to  your  Szcellency  some  of  the  objections  nhich  the 
Polish  citizens  of  the  United  States  take  to  the  Dillingham-Burnett  bill*  It 
seeois  a  waste  of  time  to  mention  the  self-evident  fact  that  this  measure  is 
unjust  and  un-Merican  and  ought  not  to  be  introduced  into  the  legislature  of 
any  cultivated  people*  Peimit  me,  therefore,  to  call  your  kind  attention  to 
the  fact  that  any  illiteracy  idiich  exists  among  the  Polish  people  cannot  be 
charged  to  them;  it  is  due  to  the  action  of  their  oppressors,  who  deny  them  the 
opportunity  of  becoming  literate.  Inability  to  read,  irtiere  the  opportunity  to 
learn  has  been  denied,  does  not  prove  stupidity.  It  is,  on  the  contrary,  often 
compatible  with  a  high  degree  of  intelligence.  Besides,  illiteracy  among  the 
Poles  rapidly  disappears  in  the  second  generation.  I  myself  am  the  native-born 
ion  of  an  immigrant.  I  have  two  brothers  and  two  sisters,  who  have  received 
the  same  opportunities  as  I;, yet  my  father  was  a  poor,  hard-working  immigrant. 
Po  you  gentlemen  think  that  the  United  States  has  suffered  any  detriment  by  his 

(^omlng  here?  I  venture  to  say  that  it  has  not.  ISiis  poor,  hard-working  immi-  t 
grant  proved  to  be  of  mBiiked  benefit  to  the  United  States,  and  it  is  people  of 

CO 

imkihA 
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this  sort  lixoaL  jou  would  exeluda  fron^his  eountzy. 

*ltr*  President 9  what  is  Boat  obnoxious  to  Poles  in  this  bill  is  the  faet  that 
it  is  a  piece  of  legislation  directed  especially  against  Poles,  Italians , 
GbreekSi  and  Syrians*  In  proof  of  this  pemit  ae  to  quote  an  extract  fron  the 
Majority  report  of  the  imigration  coflssittee  of  the  House  of  Bepresentatires 
of  the  Sixty<»second  United  States  Congress*  After  describing  the  terrible 
condition  which  imigration  is  supposed  to  hsTo  brouc^t  about  in  this  countxyi 
the  report  sreads:, 

*lhat  relief  will  this  measure  gire  from  this  alarming  condition?  It  will 
exclude  34  per  cent  of  the  Poles,  54  per  cent  of  the  Italians ^  29  per  cent 
of  the  Greeks 9  54  per  cent  of  the  Syrians,  and  other  immigrants  of  undesirable 
type*V 

-. 

*lfr*  President,  may  I  ask  these  gentlemen  since  when  hsTO  the  Poles  become  un^ 
desirable?  Ihey  were  desirable  in  Colonial  times,  when  Eosciuszko  feo^t  beside 
?  -*.'  V   >.'  ». 

^ ..  *    . 
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Washington,  and  Pulaski  sacrificed  his  life  for  Americans  independence  at 
Savannah.  They  were  desirable  then,  but  they  are  xindesirable  now.  ^^   > 

Your  Hzcellency,  we  do  not  question  the  ri^t  of  the  T7nited  States  to  declare 
who  shBll  be  admitted,  and  vho  shall  not  be  admitted  into  this  country.  But 
we  do  question  the  moral  right  of  freemen  to  deny  asylum  to  lovers  of  freedom; 
we  do  question  the  moral  right  of  the  legislature  of  the  United  States  to  deny 
admission  into  this  country  to  the  descendants  of  those  who  gave  their  lives 
for  the  independence  of  America.  Mr.  President,  I  venture  to  state  that  the 
passage  of  this  measure  will  be  a  triumph  of  Know-no thingism.  I  will  not 
comment  upon  Know-nothingism;  rather  peormit  me  to  quote  that  peerless  American,  S* 
Abraham  Lincoln,  ?dio  dealt  to  Know-nothingism  a  hard  blow  when  on  August  24, 
1855 9  he  spoke  as  follows: 

tj  am  not  a  Know-nothing;  that  is  certain.  How  could  I  be?  How  can  any  one 
irtio  abhors  the  oppression  of  the  Negro  be  in  favor  of  degrading  masses  of  white 
people?  Our  progress  in  degeneracy  appears  to  me  to  be  pretty  rapid*  As  a 
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Daiennllc  artaatkowy^  70b«  16 ,  1913« 

nation  wa  began  by  daelaring  that  **all  nen  are  created  equal  ezeept  Negroes** •  >^ 
When  the  Qioir-nottilngB  acquire  control ,  the  declaration  will  be  that  *all  aen  p 
are  created  equal  except  Hegroee  and  foreigners  and  Catholics***  When  it  coaes  ̂  
to  that 9  I  should  prefer  to  eaigrate  to  soae  country  where  they  aake  no  pretense  g 
of  lOTing  liberty, ~ to  Russia^  for  instcuice,  vhere  despotism  can  be  taken  pure  ^- 
and  without  the  base  alloy  of  hypocrisy.***  ^ 

Qie  bill  was  Tetoed  by  the  President. 
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|o>*-^  Narod  Polski^  Vol.  XVII,  No.  1,  Jan.  1,  1913.  WPA  (ILL)  PRO  J.  30276 

NOTICE 

i|  The  United  States  Congress  has  passed  a  law  against  illiterates;,  to 
.  limit  inmdgration.  This  is  a  disaster  for  oxir  comrades  immigrating 

to  the  United  States  for  a  piece  of  daily  bread. 

m^ 
■  «■ 

We  have  protested  once  before  against  that  law,  and  we  are  protesting 
against  this  new  law  again. 

Petitions  should  be  sent  to  the  President  by  every  association  and 

^|,  organization  like  Hie   one  we  outlined,  and  sent  also  to  Congressman 
J.  U.  Curley,  Washington,  D«  C« 

ifUfimfcT^'    lii     r«-^;^^;r(  ■  V-:-     y<v,;jj^     lU'''^  '  '^ ->  ̂  ̂  '  -  •       .  -  ̂     /■     :  f  -?  -  ̂   -tr^^  . 
'*,.    ̂     '■^-    _i.u-,^  '  -  ■•>  ■    .    ■::       -.^    ,-..  -■^  ■?-.', I  r^t.i;>       '»'^    niJ-'*    4i*rUf.  :t  L;?     f>^ 

■.•* 

« 
.v;--:? 

»«■ 
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Dgleimlk  Zwlazkowy.  Oct.  18,  1912* 

HtBSIDSNT  W.  H.  TAFT  ACCEPTS  IHVITATICN 
•■^^ 

President  W«  H«  Taft  has  accepted  the  InTltation  from  the  central  head- 
quarters of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  to  the  dedication  of  the  new  Polish 

National  Alliance  College  at  Cambridge  Springs  ̂   Pennsylvania*  His  reply 
to  the  Invitation  Is  as  follows: 

BsTerly,  Mass.^  October  U,  1912« 
Ur.  E«  Zychllnskl^  President » 
Polish  National  Alliance  ^ 
1406  W*  Division  Street, 
Chicago,  Ill«9 

Uj  Dear  Ifr.  Zychllnsl^i: 
^  I  have  your  and  Ifr.  Czechowlcz*s  letter  of  October  4,  and  have  much 

pleasure  In  accepting  your  Invitation  to  participate  In  the  dedication  of 

.<'*'^--V- 

* 
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''*-ki*";>>>*ns'N 
Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,  Oct.  18,  1912» 

'•~""'     '  '•-'t'lL-'J.-t--'  .    Il-  -z    ""  ̂ ,  I.  m^imm^m^mmmmmm^mmaammmmim^mm^m^mm^t^mmmt^mim*  '  >,.       -'-.   -     -,%'-'-.; ^'■'"-      ̂ '-  :€  .'-^    H.  .;.,■/    .:  r-'^'^'^ 
-',i.ir-       ■  ■  •       It'  ■■■    ff  '■       ̂      '■  .  '  4*      1  .        •  ^  ■  -  wv    "•         ■,      i 
'♦-.•'j.'  ••■  ̂   :.     .';  -  ̂         •  k-  '    .  •    '     -t-s;!^    ••      ̂   , . "/      -1     ..4-   "■  .      ̂   ̂ iC        •■•  ,      ;     ■  1      ■    '.  ^    .    -i  .'.:.  .  ■■'   ■■i^r      ■'  •-       .         :.    '-./:..:■.  v.;.  %  .v 

•tlie  new  Polish  National  Alliance  College  at  Cambridge  Springs,  Pennsylvania, 

on  October  26 •  , -v..  ̂ . ■:..■„  ̂ ..     .  r '•   ,      ...     ■■■■^■.    ..;-/-■•  3lii';i^^^^^^^^^ 

Please  accept  my  thanks  for  the  compliment  you  pay  me|  and  an  assurance  of 

my  appreciation  of  your  courtesy.,-.  ,  .  .  .,   •  ,,■.:  r..^^^.^'M.'-'$^'W'^^^^^^^ -  '    -  ■  *•,    .       •'   ',  ""       .:v.  .  -      :•■'       -   •>  .       •   .  ■-.,:■•  ».:^  .^fc^;--    -Jg;''  -i^  •*L-'i^<  ■"/  V-Jjr'- 

V^.^^i;-        •■«';:_ 

..4  .* 

Sincerly  yours, 
W.  H.  Taft.,,  ,., 

•'?Uv-'  jii;.''''^*  '-^  ■■   ■-■=*' 

*»;'-v:j'. •      :  .    '■'  »  ■  ■   .  .  ■ 

-^'"^'i^^-;^-/  j^,4)i:''- 

■f-;>:..'^».;(* 

^#^-^-  #^t-;^^>;:;;t'v  ■  :^:-'t^;ri|k^- 

..>>?t..  ■.'■'■   '  '  ■•  ̂ 'U 
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i        <i     HIGH  TABUT  IH  AHBBICA 

(SOitorlal) 

V  .*. 

*  t;.  :4 

RILI8B 

■fts;j  ■• ' 

.*..,.;* Sttssla  and  othar  luropMxi  emmtrias  suffer  from  a  plagaa  idiieli  has  alvaadj^  r^i 
takan  a  haary  toll  in  humaii  liTaa.  ̂ raxialator *  a  note:  Bafereiioe  here  la  aade 
to  the  thea  raspant  cholera,  typhoid,  aaall  pox^  etcu/  ̂ ^  people  in ^  ' 
iaerioa  hare  alao  been  touched  by  a  plagoe,  ahich,  althou^  not  as  lethal 
aa  that  of  Xaropot  la  equally  paralyaing  to  economic  oonditiona*  The  peati-  « 
lencea  referred  to  in  this  iaatanee  are  the  diahoneat  trusts ,  their  self* 
ceatered  aanagiBKiat,  and  the  prerioualy  unheard-of  hic^  cost  of  living  ̂ ^^  ̂   #v 
cauaed  by  them*  Xrexy  working  nan  yields  erentually  under  ita  unbearable  x^^mm 
weight;  he  ia  unable  to  purohaae  neeeaaities  for  his  faaily.  The  pretectiTSii 
tariff  rate^  the  Bayne-lldriah  tariff,  adopted  laat  year  by  the  Gongreaa  of  fftf^ 
the  Tlhlted  Statea,  ia  one  of  tki  reasons,  if  not  the  sole  reaaon,  for  the  ̂ t  r-^ 
high  coat  of  liTing^-of  acqiiiring  eren  the  ianediate  neeeaaities  of  lif ef "" '  ̂̂ t^^ # k 
It  was  texaed  "protectlTo^  because  it  supposedly  protects  national  trade  and 

a.'  - 
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oooHMroa.    AotiuQJL7^  it  is  pxotMtlY^  In  the  BmiaB  that  it  safegoards  tha  Inteiv 
68t8  of  the  faw  indlTldoala,  idio^  thxongh  thalr  politioal  influeaoa^  eanaad 
tha  adoption  of  this  aaaaiupa* 

if 

It  has  baan  pxorad  eonclnalTaly^  1^  eonorata  axa^plas,  that  tha  Fayno-Aldrleh 
tairiff  lapoaaa  a  rata  as  high  aa  105  par  oaat  of  tha  acttial  Talua  on  loportad 
artlolaa^  Thaaa  are  not  artlolaa  of  luzuxy,  suah  aa  fara^  diamonda,  asfd  othar 
Itaaa  of  Ilka  natora;  tha  hic^  tariff  is  plaead  upon  anoh  itenu  aa  aagjtrg^ 
glaaaaaxay  tinwara,  aatalvara,  atookinga,  blankata^  flannal,  nool^  and  tha  lika. 

Should  not  tha  tariff  rata  tharafora  ha  blaaad  for  thia  paatilantial  high  coat 
of  lining,  ahich  affacta  aaoh  of  na?  Wa  hara  anmaratad  but  a  faa  of  tha  items 
of  alaoat  daily  ub%.    Bat  how  aaay  articles  are  there  without  vhich  we  cannot 
diapaaae  and  for  lAich  we  are  acBpalled  to  oTazpay  because  of  this  high  tariff? 
What  about  seat  and  other  consnaable  iteas!  The  figures  presented  as  illustra- 

tions haTc  been  extracted  fzom  official  reports  and  there  cannot  be  tha  alii^test 
doubt  as  to  their  authenticity. 

^w.a|>. 

4'.
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Ik^bdli^re  It  because  we  feel  it  upon  our  own  hides ,  to  use  tlie  Temaeular. 
^But,*  sone  will  say,  *^diat  ean  we  do  about  it?*  It  is  exactly  here  that  this 
newspaper  replies  to  our  fellow  citizens  of  this  republic,  to  those  lAio  hare 

*§fhk  rifiht  of  suffrage*  Thus  we  know  that  the  elections  for  various  offices ^ki^  in  the  off iag»  We  shall  find  candidates  aspiring  for  positions  as  represents* 
tiYes  to  Congress*  These  aspirants,  like  others,  will,  in  the  near  future, 
rsonduct  energetic  caspaigns  in  their  behalf*  Let  our  compatriot,  citizens 
cinterroi^te  these  candidates  as  to  their  views  on  the  Bayne-Aldzlch  Tariff  Act* 
tst  then  Bake  recommendations  to  the  candidates,  if  any  of  them  are  opposed 
<lo  this  act  in  principle,  and  endeaTor  to  bring  about  a  congressional  rcTision 
of  this  tariff  in  behalf  of  the  demands  made  by  the  wozking  people*  Only  those 
should  be  elected  representatires  to  Congress  who,  besides  possessing  other 
qualifications,  are  confixmed  opponents  of  the  present  high  tariff  rate*  It 
is  hoped  that  through  such  measures  the  high  cost  ot  liTing  can  be  controlled, 
which  now  continues  to  increase  with  each  day  and  is  becoming  a  Tcri table 
plague  to  the  less  wealthy  people* 

:%^*jiii  ;£--.i.  ..•'i^.ri;,_. 
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Dzieimlk  Zufcodtowy.  May  11,  1909 

DAKCaROUS  LHGISIATION 

fU/ 

W.PJi. 

4' 

A  bill  was  brought  before  the  State  Legislature  in  Springfield >  sponsoring 
a  new  insurance  law  which,  if  passed,  will  jeopardize  the  existence  of  in- 

surance protection,  now  offered  by  fraternal  and  benevolent  organizations • 

Representatives  of  various  fraternal  organizations  met  at  a  protest  meeting, 
at  the  Sherman  House  last  night  to  accept  a  plan  of  defence,  and  to  elect 
representatives  who  shall  be  sent  to  Springfield  to  fight  this  bill, 

A  representative  was  elected  for  each  of  the  eight  fraternal  organizations, 
with  a  total  membership  of  700,000,  having  a  total  of  $1,200,000,000  as  an 
insurance  liability.  This  bill  has  a  definite  meaning  to  the  Polish  element 

in  America,  because  organizations  such  as  the  Polish  National'  Alliance  and 
the  Polish  Alma  Mater  have  a  similar  insurance  plan.  If  this  bill  is  passed, 
the  Polish  organizations  would  be  compelled  to  subscribe  to  other  insurance 
companies  for  protection  of  their  members.  A  conspiracy  was  planned  to  pass '% 

X'  -  -■■  .<-ii 
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this  bill  without  public  notice.  Newspapers  apparently  were  paid  by. 
large  insurance  companies  to  withhold  this  information  from  all  con- 

cerned, and  the  public  in  general.  This  plan  has  failed  and  the 
representatives  v/ho  were  elected  last  night,  to  fight  this  bill  when 
it  shall  come  up  for  a  vote  in  the  legislature,  and  the  organizations 
represented,  can  rest  sissured  that  it  shall  be  defeated.  In  the  state 
of  New  York  a  similar  bill  was  passed,  but  the  representatives  raised 
and  objection,  the  bill  is,  therefore,  being  held,  pending  an  investigation 
of  it,  and  the  very  silent  manner  in  vdiich  it  has  been  proposed  and 
voted  on. 
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^  .  ....    ^       ^  '     i''t  ̂   ■-      V>     ■  •■;'•.  ...       :»»- 

m^^t^  ̂ v^.^i'DISIOflD  BY  THE  POLES  ->  AUERICAN  CITIZENS  TO  THE  PBES-  ! 
IDEHT  AND  PEOPLE  OP  THE  UNITED  STATES  OP  AMERICA*      \ 

||»^^|MI  President  and  People  of  tho  United  States  of  North  AsMricar  ^  .   v^  , 
*f         ■  '        '  .  '  >■        •        ■  -   ■  ■       •   .  ".       ■  '     '    ̂ ■^}  .''.'-'.-■  "■'■tt'-       "**■ 

Ve  take  tbe  liberty  of  px^eeentlng  to  the  careful  and  inpartlal  consideration  # 

ef  t)lo  Aaerican  people  ̂ e  following  meaoriali  .7^1;^^;.?.-  ,,  ■  '^'^' ■'Pi^!^^;MdhL:.^.M: 

On  ̂ e  19th  day  of  this  Month  there  shall  take  place  with  great  pbap  and  ■'^^^■ UBiuraal  ostentation,  in  the  City  of  Washingtont  thB  unreiling  of  the  Bomnient 
of  Prederick  II t  King  of  Prussia,  sent  as  a  gift  or  rather  forced  upon  our  . . 

liherty^loring  nation  by  the  ItapBTor  of  Oemany*  t^Qit  ̂ '-.■<.:;t:.rB.%i^'^-itf^wm'i.'',m^'' 

Strange  indeed  will  be  this  si^t,  the  only  one  of  its  kind«  ToU|l  elghtg^ 
^   Billion  liberty-loring  citisens  of  this  glorious  republic  whose  fprefathers 
::   ttibed  blood  on  the  battlefield  so  that  they  could  throw  off  of  theaselres  and 

|at  the  saae  tia^  off  of  you,  their  descendants,  the  shackles  of  despoti%^  . 
Hyranny*  We  suasien  you  today  to  bear  witness  that  this  aboninable  si^t  Is 
nothing  but  a  dishonor  to  the  land  made  sacred  by  the  blood  of  aartyrs  toi 

',■.,», 

■<■  ■"''.  *■ 

':  -Jf!  ̂   ■ 
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li'berty*  BsrSt  aaoag  yout  there  shall  stand  on  this  sacred  land  a  monaaent 
to  the  honor  of  one  of  the  worst  eneniAs  of  the  freedom  of  the  people »  whose 

naae  stands  for  a  personification  of  absolute  despotisB#'^   -        >^t^.^^ 

•r 
' 

r-lr. i|» 

1  -i   '^  '^  ̂.  ?*  -^  aS^n  A» 

•< 
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"T^..^', 
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TrMi  tine  inseBorial  all  nations  hare  erected  monmients  to  honor  the  erer* 
lasting  meaory  of  individuals*  Some  momments  are  erected  hy  entire  nations, 
we  will  sagr,  eollectirelj  \j  their  own  impulses*  Other  monuments,  again,  ̂ ^e 
happen  to  be  thrust  tqson  the  people  bjr  despotic  tyrants,  for  the  glorif ic8liii^&^> 
tion  of  themselTes  or  their  kind*  To  this  last  cmtte^ory  of  monuments  belongs 

the  monument  of  Frederick  II*'  ""What  sort  of  feeling,  we  ask,  can  ̂   awakened 
in  the  American  citizen  or  in  any  other  liber ty-loring  person  by  the  sight  of 
the  statue  of  this  moaarehT  What  rirtues  did  he  possess,  either  as  a  king  or 
as  a  man,  that  would  make  him  worthy  of  admiration  and  held  as  an  exaqple  for 
American  eitisensT  As  a  king,  Trederiek*  was  the  most  autocratic  i  tyrant  that 
erer  occupied  a  throne,  and  as  a  man  he  was  minus  all  virtues,  so  that  the  ̂  
historian,  stands  appalled  in  the  presence  of  Ms  criMs  and  turns  iaway  from 
them  in  horror* 3ture 

ye 

■■:''.^^X^%'^ 
tffp 

■"^^0 

^r^i 

Ci-^' 

i<*-   -m-  *J«j*c-  -^ii-  |V> .  Wwr.       ■  W(W 

w.^  til I 

^#1* 

.^4^tia  t)o^er;   plct4i.r*f?  b:im  w^XJ    \t:>-  p^^^ir  isissd^ 
Xaown  generally,  are  his  dishonesty,  faithlessness,  treason,  brutishness, 
rapacity,  and  cruelty;  they  only  awaken  loathsomeness  and  disgust  and  never 

',      ■^i 
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should  be  perpetuated  in  granite  or  bronse*  ,  '.. 
.i,.  ,    '  ..•"■  .»  ■*  '  I. 

That  he  was  a  soldier  and  had  enriched  his  Prussian  possessions  by  robberyt 
pltmder  and  with  Tile  intrigues  does  not  constitute  a  reason  for  the  Aaerican 
people  to  honor  him* 

'     ■   ;       ̂   -  \ 

Our  country  does  not  give  itself  to  honoring  kings^  princes,  and  potentateSf 
as  here  we  have  a  gOTernaent  of  the  people,  by  the  people,  and  for.  the  people* 
The  American  nation  has  nothing  in  comon  with  monarchs  who  with  the  aid  of 

power  rule  nations,  and  whose  will  stands  as  law*  ^ 

\       s     ■ It  is  contradictory  to  the  spirit  of  our  institutions  to  have  erected  in  our 

aidst  statues  of  people  iriio  were  enemies  of  the  liberty  of  the  people*  She  ̂  
erecting  of  a  nonunent  to  the  memory  of  this  absolute  monarch  constitutes  a 
violation  of  our  principles  of  liberty  and  offends  the  memory  of  erery  great 
hero  who  fought  and  shed  blood  for  the  freedom  of  this  glorious  republic* 
In  your  imagination,  picture  to  yourself  this  potentate**  who  was  the  personi- 

fication of  despotic  power}  picture  him  well  in  your  mind,  with  hii(  low 
character,  minus  every  moral  foundation,  a  real  blemish  to  humanity  and,  ̂ 

under  this  impression  view  this  monument  besides  the  statues  of  mei^  of  such 
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WBBaixte  as  Washington,  Jefferson,  Patrick  Henry,  Steuben,  La  Fayette,  and 
Franklin*  I 

Arise  you  iflBortal  spirits  and  with  a  great  troice  make  a  protest  against  this 
Tiolation  of  principle,  the  principle  for  which  you  fought  and  were  Tictoriousl 

The  Oernan  eisperor  has  truly  shown  a  great  lack  oif  consideration  aad  tactf 
when  during  a  inoinent  of  enthusiasm  he  forced  himself  upon  our  republic  with 
his  gift,  which  he  himself  today  in  brighter  moments  and  with  consideration, 

most  admit  higl^  iaqproper*     '^  I 
•  ■   ^>-  ■  ■  ■-  -  -  -It!      V  '   ■    .  .  1  ■  •■  ....  ...; 

Grief  fills  our  iiearts  when  we  consider  that  the  gorernment  at  Washington? 
did  not  have  enough  courage  to,  in  a  diplomatic  and  still  firm  way,  prerentiag 

a  misunderstanding,  hare  informed  the  offspring  of  Frederick  II  that  this" 
country  is  a  ebuntry  of  freedom;  that  its  citizens  do  not  give  themselres  to 
honoring  despotic  tyrants  and  in  regard  to  all  that,  his  gift  could  not  be 

accepted  without  riolating  the  spirit  of  American  liberty*      pLfv.  '^;l>x^>^f>- 

Although  a  mistake  has  "been  made .  when  the  gift  was  accepted,  nothing  tili^''^^^^^^ mif^t  oe  said  iiiew  can  prerent  this  fatal,  nonsensical  state  of  affairs;  ^ 
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s^Tertheless,  we  as  eitisens  of  this  republic,  and  sons  of  tmforttuaata  Polax^, 
Tletlffls  of  greediness  of  despotic  monarchs,  cannot  let  this  oppor ttml ty  pass 
without  ralslijig  our  yolces  In  solean  protest  against  this  violation  of  the 
spirit  of  liberty,  because  we  Judge  that  In  this  country  of  free  people  there  « 

is  no  place  for  monuments  of  this  character^  t^  7       x  rt  r  r  ̂ r^  i^  u  i^ 

fe  call  on  all  llberty-lorlng  Americans  to  Join  their  rolcee  with  oib'S  sd 
that  we  can  show  the  foreign  despots  that  liberty  Is  not  yet  dead  In  this 
republic*  Let  them  remember  that  forty  years  ago  Napoleon  III  made  a  great 
mistake  by  riolently  thrusting  iq>on  the  Mexican  people  an  eiqperor  in  the  r^  -^^ 
person  of  the  ins tr Ian,  Uaxlmllian*  His  fate  is  known  to  the  world*,  LetUst^^ 
in  this  way,  warn  lurppean  despots  that  the  nations  living  on  this  firm  land 
of  America  hare  no  employment,  position,  or  place  for  kings,  princes,  or  poten-; 
tates,  aliye  or  in  bronze,  and  that  the  American  spirit  of  liberty  hesitates 
and  revolts  against  even  the  thought  of  honoring  a  despot*  ̂   "^t^is^i^l^i 

; 

^  fe  refer   the  honorable  reader  to  the  Biographical  Sketches  of  Thoihas  Babing- 
ton  Maoaulayi  Trederlck  was  rated  to  be  as  wicked  as  his  father*  fhe  whole 
world  looked  upon  the  Prussian  king  as  a  statesman  minus  all  morals  and  decency, 

a  covetous  plunderer,  iq^mdently  false;  and  the  entire  world  was  not  at  all 

wrong  in  this  Judgment*  On  the  head  of  Frederick  lies  the  terrible 
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responsibility  for  all  the  blood  that  was  spilled  in  the  war  lasting  so  many 
years  and  in  all  parts  of  the  world  for  the  blood  of  Fontenoy,  and  for  the 
blood  of  the  Highlanders  murdered  at  Culloden*  Terrible  results  caused  by 
his  knarery  and  roguery  were  felt  in  countries  where  the  ncune  of  Prussia  was 

entirely  unknown;  and  so  that  he  could  effectively  rob  his  neighbors  iriiom  "^ 
he  solemnly  promised  to  protect,  the  Blacks  fought  on  the  shores  of  Coromandel 
and  the  Indians  massacred  and  scalped  on  the  shores  of  the  Great  Lakies  in 
North  imerica* 

"^^   In  Albert  <Sorel*s  Eastern  Quest,  translated  from  the  French  to  the  Xnglish 
language  by  P.  C.   Braswell,  we  read  on  page  197:  Frederick  the  Great  conducted 

fi  fill i  himself  very  uncivilly,  in  typical  Prussian  manner,  not  losing  unnecessarilji 
BUj  time«  Tirying  to  give  his  acts  of  violence  a  legal  pretense,  he  paid  for 

I  i  everything  he  took  with  counterfeit  money  which  he,  in  turn,  would  not  accept 
in  form  of  taxes  for  the  treasuries  of  his  states* # .Cynical  elements  of  his 
character,  which  so  often  soiled  and  defiled  his  heroism,  brings  to  naught 
his  worth  as  ,a  statesman*  v.irj  *•;.•*!;' •r:-:>;^w. 

j.^  ■-..:■ Given  in  Chicago,  Illinois,  the  16th  day  of  November,  1904.  Polish  Roman 
Catholic  Union  in  the  United  States  of  North  America.  Offices:  540  Noble 

Street,  Chicago,  Illinois 
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HtOTKST  AGABBT  TSE  IlHaGS&TIOH  BILL 

(Bdltorial) 
I  '  '  ! 

•rday  the  House  of  RepreeentatiTes  passed  the  IHalgration  Bill*  Many 
o  Meiioas  of  this  bill  will  stand  in  the  nay  of  those  of  oar  eonpatriots  in 

*iu^pe  idio  may  wish  to  stttle  here  in  the  future. 
"^  *  .     ^ 

lor  this  reason^  the  presidents  of  all  Polish-American  organizations  and  the  ^^ 

CXI 

Jiditors  of  all  Polish  papers  of  Chieago  have  agreed  to  send  a  telegram  to  the 
dJsnate,  protesting  against  the  passage  of  this  bill  in  its  present  foxm»  ̂  

A  manorial 9  to  be  presented  at  protest  meetings  to  be  held  by  the  GhiccLgo  Poles » 
Hill  also  be  sent  away  idth  the  telegram* -^  ••r  ■•f^ 

further  particulars  will  be  giTen  tomorrow* 

;•l^v  i':- J-l! 

:  -  ^% 

.:t\  if^''  *!.*»*-:-.  -..jiAii^ 
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REJSSIAN  SnSADITIQN  TRMTlT  TTIIIE  AMERICA  OPPOSED 
Fight  Against  the  Treaty  Conttnuee;  Efforts  Hade  to  Abolish  It 

..'     .■   -i   ̂ ,  V   -.    J*    <,    • (Sditorial) 

The  problem  of  .extraditing  Rassian  criminals  is  not  yet  settled ^  although  the 
extradition  treaty  between  the  United  States  and  Russia  was  concluded  not  long 
ago«  That  this  treaty  is  legal  is  a  fact;  yet  it  is  being  fought  continually 
and  energetic  measures  are  being  taken  to  abolish  it*  ;. 

.       .  ■  .1  ^     .■  1         •  •**     ■■.....      .•  .  ,    •■    ...    ....  .      ,-.  ^.y.    t  it;_— ,  •    ,  :    '-.  ...'■.':-, •i^^'—M-S-'    f    '-^      • 

We  ar«  cognizant  of  the  fact  that  the  United  States  is  goTsmed  by  the  people 
throu£^  their  representatiresi  who  btb  elected  for  this  purpose.     Since  thie^ 
is  the  case,  this  treaty  with  Russia-- ratified  at  St.  Petersburg  on  April  21, 
1893,   in  spite  of  numerous  protests—would  become  invalid  if  the  majority  of 
the  people  would  declare  that  it  is  unconstitutional  cuid  not  in  agrecm^it  with 
the  spirit  of  American  freedom. 

*  ••  •  -•      .V  1,.     *      .  ̂ 

.-mm^^^    mi^:iK  .t';    iKi  -:i  i^i::-^j-t   ',xtr.    1 ^■'■'^  -^        ■     ''■'  >;3.^*v    4  ̂--  ..'--       .■'.-. 
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This  treaty  is  of  great  importance  to  the  Poles  living  in  the  United  States  • 
She  Poles  were  yery  interested  in  it  prior  to  its  ratification  and  opx^sed  it 
energetically j^nt   »w    |frv»***_  -  V  7»  c-i 

^^4^    .   ■tv:^.-:^^'^M.:^-'7&^:^:^:i%\       -'^.^r,^{.    WM'    '.^&>C 

It  will  not  be  amiss  to  acquaint  our  readers  with  all  the  details  of  this  pro¥^ 
Hmi  up  to  the  present  moflient^ 

/u^ 

.r  -  •  ̂- 
It  is  interesting  to  know  that  the  opponents  of  this  treaty  did  not  lay  down 
their  weapons  after  its  ratification,  hut  pronqptly  organized  the  so«>called 
B«  !•  T«  A«  S«  (Bussian  Extradition  Treaty  Abrogation  Society),  an  association^ 
idiose  porpose  is  tp  abolish  the  agreeaisnt  made  between  the  lihited  States  and 
Bassia,  ibich  proTides  for  the  extradition  of  criminals*  This  society,  ̂ th| 
headquarters  at  100  Broadway,  New  York  City,  has  thousands  of  members  and  ̂  

supporters  througbG|ut  the  United  States  and  even  among  the  lovers  of  freedom  > in  other  countries « 
*^ti' 

?  *f ^ 

^-.  . ._..-,. ::-^s..;:^.. ^,..:,..^:  a. 

For  about  a  year,  the  B.  E»  T»  A«  S»  has  been  preparing  a  plan  to  fig^  this  ((^^^.  "^ treaty,  itiich  is  ndt  in  accord  with  the  spirit  of  American  freedom,  fts  planllo  ̂ ^^  % 
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is  to  prepare  a  huge  petition,  sigaed  by  thoasands  of  American  citizdns,  and 
present  it  to  the  I^esident  of  the  United  States  and  both  houses  of  Qongress. 
In  this  manner 9  both  the  President  and  Congress,  in  accordance  with  ijhe  ?iill 
of  the  people,  w^l  be  obliged  to  take  the  necessary  measiures  for  abdli/^log 

the  Itassian  extradition  treaty*  jj^ n^   ..  ...^   .      ,  T   * 
-V  ii^^~^i&  «H   -ii^^ft 

»  >•■»* 

.-^  ■£ 

i^Ehe  B*  £•  T.   A«  Sj^  ejects  to  obtain  at  least  f ive  hxmdred  thousand  siignatures 
. ,ror  tne  pet#luionf».i  vv^^y, ...-t  ̂ .r*-'-/-.'*.-:--"?-.':.-*-  .  ;■*•••  ,     .— *-v^.  -   vn.?^-  ...^  *- ,.  -.  --.^A^^-s^ki 

"[QLe  R.  £•  T«  iU  Si^  has  already  taken  the  first  step  in  this  direction-  by  pre«» 
paring  and  distributing  a  draft  of  the  general  petition  to  be  sent  td  the  Fresi- 
Ident  of  the  United  States,  the  Senate,  and  the  House  of  Representative*  This 
|document,  according  to  the  reports  of  the  jbaerican  press,  has  been  cajrefuUy 
I|irepared«  By  legal  and  philosophical  argumentation,  the  document  prc^es  that 
3^e  Russian  extrc4ition  treaty  with  the  United  States  is  unjust,  unnejcessary,  and 
jonoonstitutional*!  The  tzuth  of  this  contention  is  proved  by  many  argjoments 
land  quotations  taken  from  several  sources,  such  as  Leroy  Beauli€|i*s 

';.<i2;.>^v  r-,« 

,v,  ̂ \ 

.^■■^■- 

-..-■•t-    .;:-;.V^r.j.-^. 
'^'^^"^    ••  ■■ 

1  '■  Ti  ■  <iBini'  ■Pfi-"Silai' JM^ir  -  •-  : 
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dee  Taars  et  lea  Rasses,  George  Kennan'a  works,  tbe  Constitution  of  the 
United  States,  the  United  Statea  court  decisiona,  opinions  of  the  AttomeT- 
General,  and  other  legal  sources. 

In  the  draft  of  the  general  petition  all  provisions  are  yery  carefully  ana- 
lyzed,  and  the  faults  /pt  the  treat£7  are  explained  in  detail*  It  adYances 

nany  facts  about  Russian  Judicature.  However,  the  most  important  argument 
is  based  on  the  general  principle  that  such  a  treaty  cannot  be  made  between 
a  free  and  constitutional  goyemment  and  a  government  ruled  by  a  despot/ 
idiose  subjects,  according  to  the  old  accepted  theory  of  Jobn  Locke,  have  a 

right  to  revolt*  ' '■'.  :.   »";■':  v: 

We  are  sorry  that  so  far  we  have  not  received  a  copy  of  the  draft  of  the 
general  petition*  We  have  made  a  request  for  it,  and  as  soon  as  we  receive 
it  we  will  take  up  this  subject  again,  to  which  we  only  wish  to  attract  the 
attention  of  our  countr^nnen  today*  In  our  opinion,  if  so  much  efforti  is 
jBade  by  other  people  in  order  to  abolish  this  treaty,  then  we  American  Poles 
should  also  give  ai  helping  hand*  Signatures  of  American  citizens  of  Polish 

-'  /Hi  ̂    ...  ,    j  .  •  •■.■!••  :-  "■ 

^'-^s. 

»•-.  1.-"3^--  -i*.  .1%; 

^' ^4^; J ■ifc.T  JsfaS^'vfit:-  i^C^ tfifc'**^*!!'. " 
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^      ̂    -^1^ 'Si eztradtlon  should  appear  on  this  petition,  whloli  our  coontrTmen  should 
support  with  their  idiole  might «  H%;ri  i  ̂ i^i^  i^ ^^ .  ■..  .■■■ 
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RtOISST  ADAISST  THE  AMERICAN  SXIBADITIQN  TREATY  KITE  EDSSIA 
5  9  000  Poles  Attend  Mass  Meeting 

':/'   'J 

^m 

.  a.-a 

3^*^.  "i 

■  <•  •,  (■»: 

Hie  aass  meeting  held  yesterday  by  Cliicago  Poles  for  the  piprpose  of  insti- 
tatiag  a  protest  against  the  proposed  extradition  treaty  between  the  United 
States  and  Sassia  was  eminently  saoekssfol  and  the  desired  end  mas  aehiered*  %|; 

The  gathering  took  l>lAce  in  the  eTening»  with  the  school  hall  at  Bradley   '  "^^ Street  filled  to  eapaeity*  Approximately  five  thousand  Poles  attended  the 

mass  meeting,  irres^peetiTe  of  their  different  organizaticmal  syarpathies*  '^^ 

'^Mi 

i\ 

■r      i^   »Ji.';  i        « 

At  the  Bereread  Yinoent  Barzynski  had  been  detained  by  his  chtireh  dutieiS, 
the  author  of  the  protest  idea,  Mr*  Szczesny  Zahajkiewicz,  took  his  place 
and  opened  the  meeting.  In  a  few  words  he  ei;plained  the  purpose  of  the  mass 
meeting,  pointing  out  indications  of  Russian  despotism  and  Russians  efforta 
to  extend  her  influence  eren  to  thia  hemisphere.  In  conclusion,  he  added 
that  the  first  duty  of  the  Poles  was  to  protest  these  efforts,  ahich  hare 
taken  the  form  of  the  proposed  extradition  treaty  with  the  Uziited  States  • 

■■4*  ■- ■ 
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D»l«mlk  Chlcagoakl,  Mar.  20,  1893* 
III  B  Z 
III  G 
III  H 
IT    Kr.  A.  Budniokl,  who  was  oallad  upon  to  preside  OTer  the  aeetlngV 

appointed  In  turn  the  Rereread  Francis  Gordon,  editor  of  Dzlennlt 
Chieagosld ,  as  seeretar7« 
i:--   :'."<v'  '-A  ■<-■:  ̂  

■  v.. 

In  his  Introductory  address,  Kr.  Rudniekl  gare  ezeluslTe  attention  to  the 
treaty*  He  explained  that  despite  the  fact  that  the  treaty  stipulates  the 
extradition  of  only  such  political  offenders  as  haye  committed  criminal 
offenses,  in  the  eyes  of  Russian  despotism  sTerything  that  contributes  to 
liberty  and  ri^t  constitutes  a  crime*  In  the  eyes  of  Moscow  Justice,  the 
Polish  heroes  of  1831  and  1863  are  criminals  for  the  simple  reason  that  they 
shed  their  blood  for  their  country.  Finally,  to  form  an  alliance  with  a 
country  that  has  no  constitution  and,  therefore,  no  guarantee  of  a  fair  de- 

gree of  Justice,  would  be  a  thoughtless  act 

The  first  speaker  to  discuss  the  intended  protest  was  Doctor  K.   Midovicz* 
In  an  extensiTe  aid  enthusiastic  speech,  he  emphasized  the  fact  that  at  the 

'  'J- 

'*-,* 

'^f. 

^■c?     'ei-rj^.Ji: 

r^ 
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u 

III  B  2 
III  0  j 
III  H 
17    presaiat  time  it  is  most  important  that  the  Poles  raise  their  Toices 

in  defense  of  liberty.  He  devoted  his  next  remazlcs  to  a  discussion 
of  vhat»  in  the  Opinion  of  Moscowi  constitutes  a  criminal  offense*  The 
members  of  the  Unites  (United  Greek  Church)  are  criminals  in  that  they  pray 
as  their  forefathers  prayed  before  them,  so  they  are  murdered ,  ruthlessly* 
Xvery  person  who  teaches  his  child  to  speak  Polish  is  a  criminal,  as  is 
every  Pole  who  hopes  to  see  Poland  free.  STeryone  who  says  **The  Czar  is 
worthless  because  he  is  Grodless,"  is  a  criminal.  By  means  of  this  treaty 
with  the  United  States,  Russia  hopes  to  gain  the  right  to  persecute,  on 
one  pretext  or  another,  all  such  "criminals**  in  this  free  land*  Our  duty 
is  plain~we  must  protest*  ^- 

•  >  ,  i  i^  .  'S>, 

nie  next  speaker,  Ifr.  Koinski,  a  natiTd^f  Russian  Poland  and  ftrequent  wit* 
ness  to  Russian  atrocities,  painted  a  black  picture  of  the  Hu8^3lan  courts 
of  Justiei.  Lawlessness  is  law  in  Russia.  Judgment  is  passed  in  the  courts 
in  accordance  with  the  caprices  of  the  goremment;  a  prisoner  is  condemned 
without  oTidence  against  him,  nor  has  he  a  chance  to  defend  himself. 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoski,  ilax.  20|  1893« 
in  B  2 
III  0 
III  H  ; 
17    The  OzaTi  a  self-idlled  despotic  monster,  has  extended  his  bloody 

hand  to  Aifterlcat  but  the  people  of  thd  United  States  shoald  answer: 

**Aiia7  with  yonr  paws  I**  The  protest  against  Ubscow,  violator  of  the  princi- 
ples of  Christ  I  is  imperatiye.  It  shoald  originate  with  the  Poles;  not  the 

Boles  of  this  or  that  party  or  organization,  biit  all  the  Poles,  for,  in  a 

matter'  such  as  this,  we  shoald  stand  together,  shoulder  to  shoulder, as  one 

'■y--!.. 

After  a  shosrb  address  by  the  presiding  officer  Mr*  Radnlcki,  Dr*  HldowLcz 
made  a  motiom  that  the  meeting  approve  the  sending  of  a  telegram  to  the 
President  of  the  United  States  and  to  other  high  officials  in  Washington, 
with  a  request  that  ratification  be  temporarily  withheld.  His  motion  also 
included  a  proposal  to  send  to  Washington  an  extensive  protest  containing  ] 
the  siignaturea  of  Polish-American  citizens  and  of  officers  and  members  of 
Polish-American  organizations  in  Chicago.  The  assembly  accepted  the  mptlon 
by  aeelamation. 

■^4.-^ 

1. 

I 1-  . 

'i>; 
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H    ■  .  •■    ■ 
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17    Tlie  next  speaker ,  Mr.   Nagiel^  discussed  the  importance  of  this 
decision  to  us,  as  Poles  and  as  American  citizens.  As  Poles,  we 

demonstrate  by  this  step— -t^^n  by  a  queer  coincidence  on  the  hundredth 
anniTersary  of  the  second  Polish  partition—that  we  exist ,  that  we  con-** 
tinue  to  liye,  that  we  have  not  been  cjmshed  under  the  iron  heel  of  oppres- 

sion* Despite  a  hundred  years  of  martyi^dom,  we  are  Poles,  here  in  this 
hemisphere  as  well  as  in  the  old  country,  guardians  of  liberty.  As  Ameri- 

can citizens  who  understand  more  fully  than  anyone  else  the  awful  conditions 
under  the  dei^potic  rule  of  the  Czar,  we  cannot  allow  the  leaders  of  this 
nation  to  take  such  a  false  step.  This  free  land  has  been  a  refuge  to  us  tj 

lAio  were  oppressed  on  all  sides,  and  such  a  step  would  transform  it^  into  a  ' land  of  the  knout.  In  conclusioh,  the  speaker  proposed  that  a  committee  of 
f iTe  be  named  to  ili^w  up  the  telegraphic  protest  and  to  take  charge  of  the 
matter  generally.  This  proposal  was  unanimously  accepted,  and  the  presiding 
officer  was  empowered  to  make  the  appointments.  The  following  citizens  were 
named  to  the  committee:  Father  Vincent  Barzynski,  Peter  Kiolbassa,  August  J. 
Kowalski,  J.  Arkuszewski,  and  J.  Paszkiewicz. 
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Dzlennlk  Chloafloakl ,  llax,  20,  1893. 
ni  B  2 
III  JC 
III  H 
17    ICr.  Arkuszevskl  delivered  the  next  address.  He  pointed  out  that 
i     ^the  proposed  treaty  with  the  base  Sassian  goTemment  is  entirely 
opposed  to  Aaerican  ideals,  and  he  emphasized  again  the  usefulness  and 
neeessity  of  the  protest. 

;>t^- 

v;**fvf«   •'.<*;«><!*,   ?*-*»'<  '■*•-'': 

-  ■' .  *-■ 

.^>. 

:'.i!^ 

n 
Ur.   Walter  Smlakit  editor  of  the  Catholic  Gazette t  explained  the  maimer 
in  idiioh  negotiation  of  the  treaty  vas  conducted  during  the  last  adminis- 
tratioue  He  said  that  negotiations  were  conducted  on  the  sly  and  cited 
this  fact  ae  eTidence  of  Russian  cunninge  He  declared  that  all  Poles  liho 
hare  the  honor  of  their  adopted  country  at  heart  should  protest  against  a 

treaty  idiich  could  only  bring  disgrace  to  it.         .^.   '^  ̂ 

Mr.  Boland,  who   spoke  next,  declared  that  the  new  Democratic  administra-  ^ 
tlon  in  Washington  is  imbued  with  the  noble  principles  or  freedom.  These 
principles  hsTO  already  caused  the  annexation  of  Hawaii »  vdiich  the  Republi- 

cans had  almost  accomplished »  and  they  should  alike  preTent  the  conclusion 
of  this  treaty  with  Russia. 

^'^.- 

:  ■*  ■  ■,  '  .*■-'  ■  ,/ 

dfi. 
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17    Pttter  Klolbassa,  iftiOBe  priTate  affairs  had  praTented  his  earlier 

arrival,  vas  introduced  as  the  next  speaker*  He  said  that  eTen 
if  he  were  not  a  Pole,'  he  would  consider  it  his  duty  as  an  American  citi- 

zen to  oppose  the  treaty  with  Russia.  The  speaker  had  neyer  been  in  Russia 
and  was  acquainted  with  conditions  only  by  reading  and  froan  hearsay ^  but  he 
declared  that  idiat  he  had  heard  filled  him  with  horror*  Haying  liTed  in 
America  since  his  youths  he  could  not  understand  any  possible  union  between 
this  free  country  and  the  corruption  and  despotism  of  Russia*  Against  such 
a  union  as  the  treaty  seeks  to  create,  Poles  should  protest  as  one  man ,  re- 

gardless of  party  differences  existing  between  them*  The  speaker  declared 
that  he  is  a  Catholic,  that  he  recognizes  the  necessity  of  proper  goTem-  f 
meat,  and  that  he  does  not  belicTe  in  political  Tiolence*  HoweTer,  a  gOTem- 
ment  like  that  of  Russia,  lAich  Tiolates  daily  the  laws  of  God  and  man,  ̂ _. 
deserres  no  respect*  Mr*  Eiolbassa  idioleheartedly  supported  tlie  protesf^and 
promised,  as  a  member  of  the  committee,  to  lend  his  best  efforts  to  the  OiiQiee 

>*i  >? 

"I; 

i^i'rt. 
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The  Beverend  Father  Barzynski,  instigator  of  the  meet^ing,  was  the 
■r.   next  speaker.  He  discussed  the  projected  treaty  in  all  its  details. 

He  pointed  out  the  incongruity  of  such  an  understanding  between  the  most 
liberty-tloving  nation  in  the  world  and  a  nation  that  is  rotten  to  the  core, 
a  nation  \idiich  distinguishes  itself  by  the  bloodiest  of  despotisms ,  before 
which  nothing  is  sacred.  Such  a  treaty  is  impossible.  Bussian  cunning 
might  clothe  it  in  certain  legal  forms,  but  these  forms  are  mere  masks  or 
rags  which  the  Czar  would  soon  discard.  The  treaty  states  that  only  such 
offenders  will  be  extradited  as  have  committed  crimes.  But  who  is  to  judge 

^ their  offenses?  The  Jkmerican  courts  cannot.  Therefore  the  Russian  courts 

.  will-- courts  in  ifliich  the  knout  and  the  will  of  the  Czar  are  law,  courts  " 
'  iidiich  stooj)  to  any  baseness  and  in  which  perjury  is  the  order  of  the  day. 
,  The  speaker  touched  on  the  Russian  intrigues  in  Bulgaria,  where  the  Czar 
I  sent  hired  criminals  to  threaten  the  lives  of  the  prince  and  ministers.. 
Documents  that  prove  this  is  true  have  been  made  public.  The  Russian  /gzbtI 
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fP.  ,iT^   l8  a  brigand-«and  vLth  thla  brigand  the  United  States  goTemment 
%  ̂  ;i<^   eontenplates  a  treaty!  In  spite  of  the  fact  that  such  documents 
^  irere  sade  public,  Moscow  is  unashaffled,  unconcerned*  But  will  the  United 
*M  States  reiudn  unashamed  if  this  treaty  is  concluded?  That  is  the  question^ 
1^  -The  Polish  protest  should  postpone  ratification  of  the  treaty  long  enough 
^*-itor  the  matter  to  be  examined  more  closely*  If  worse  should  come  to  worst 
^.^^and  our  protest  be  futile,  we  have  at  least  upheld  an  ideal  and  our  honor 

^ 

^^  by  id^esenting  it. 

'^[     The  last  speaker  was  Mr*  Zolynski,  lAio  arriTsd  not  long  ago  from  Bussiaa Poland*  Se  gare  a  first-hund  picture  of  Russian  oppression* 

^   As  the  meeting  came  to  a  close,  ICr*  Kiolbassa  made  a  motion  that  the  com- 
■  sLttee  be  inereased  by  two  members*  Dr*  Midowicz  and  H*  Nagiel  were  accord- 

ingly appointed  to  the  committee*  With  this,  the  meeting  ended*  We  need 
only  add  that  the  audience  was  filled  with  noble  fire  and  greeted  each 
speaker  with  groat  enthusiasm* 

f  -!-r^  : 
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Dzlennlk  Chleagoskl.  Apr.  2,  1892. 

HABNING 
.   iBimigxatlon  Laws  Tlg]it«ned 

\  >• 

B 
■  i        K\  J..\;.\.-l,.;.    ■' ;  1  (Bditorial) 

<&^. 

t 

We  have  received  a  baUetln  from  the  New  Tork  Iiomigration  Cosmiissioners 
that  a  new  lav  OHBating  from  Washington  has  been  put  Into  effect  relative 
to  the  admission  of  Immigrants*  This  new  law  forbids  the  entrance  of 
paupers  to  the  United  States*  According  to  the  phraseology  of  the  new 
act 9  a  person  wishing  to  enter  American  soil  will  be  considered  a  pauper 
If  he  or  she  has  not  a  paid  railroad  passenger  ticket  to  the  destination 
deslgnated/on  the  passport  and  ten  dollars  In  cash# 

■:^***A 

"*<> 

-  i' 

i 

v'/.>,* 

this  law  went  Into  effect  last  week^  over  a  hundred  persons  were  tl-^i 
found  who  did  not  have  the  necessary  railroad  ticket  and  the  ten  dollars. 

„They  were  sest  back  to  Europe*  a  in  i'\-.   er./!  ̂ -'.^Ij^   praT^^I*t  nhe  -c^^; 
►■!.«-'•*«  Mif^  \ti '■^■^■^i' -m^ 

mr-»,j^^0 

Our  New  Tork  correspondent  Inf oims  us  that  before  this  week  Is  up  over 
one  thousand  Immigrants  will  have  to  leave  because  of  this  law* 

■-  rt^|-|iiT[i'ftl'  rf^rH^t'-^V-rt  r'Si^iii'r  y-|-|"'ii1f^?''7W    ■'■fff  tl     tiLlL  ''l^^^.^  .i^ii' 

iiitVl'.-vis.'    r '.,"<i^.-   .^te:iAa■■-^iA-^J,.ivjLJ(i*l^«il^;jii„i6i£vl'*A^ji"•ii:6^^^ 
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.H^r.'.  L»'\^if   ." This  imjust  law  was  greeted  with  cheere  and  applause  by  the 
so-called  xiatiYists#  This  xiatiTisni  moyement  opposes  the  entrance 

to  the  country  of  those  now  abroad.  Xrery  enthusiast  for  nativism  harborisi 
and  unconquerable  feeling  of  disgust  for  the  incoming  foreigners  • 

In  order  to  make  the  supporters  of  this  new  law  in  Washington  realize  that 
this  procedure  will  not  help  them  in  the  coming  fall  election,  it  will  be 
necessary  to  make  public  this  unjust  law  in  the  Geznan  and  other  national 
papers.  In  this  respect,  the  success  of  the  nativists  wiU  be  short-lived* 
It  would  be  much  better  if  the  democratic-loving  citizens  of  this  country 
would  band  together  and  wholeheartedly  support  the  Democratic  party  and 
once  and  for  all  dMve  out  the  Republican  rabble  from  Washington. 

?or  the  present,  let  us  assist  those  of  our  citizens  who  wish  to  have  their 
kin  from  abroad  with  theoo.  A,  little  aid  from  many  will  help  provide  the 
necessary  tickets aand  money,  and  in  the  eod  help  prevent  the  anguish  of 
the  return  trlp# 

4 
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Dglannlk  2,1ednoo2eniat  Vol.  XII,  No.  l65t  July  18,  1933^ 

A  SHORT  HISTORY  OP  THE  ORGANIZATION  OP  THE  ̂ OLISH 
ROMAN  CATHOLIC  UNION. 

-   '■'•••;    ^  *-^  -     .  '   ..  .  ..  ......  .... 

The  first  Polish  organization  In  Chicago  was  the  "Polish  Village**  organized 
In  1866«  The  purpose  of  tnese  *»Pollsh  Villages**  was  the  protection  of  the| 
Polish  churchf  school,  and  Polish  home. 

z.%t 
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After  the  failure  of  the  »V11 1  ages *»,  efforts  were  made  to  organize  a  *»Polish^.^ 
Alllanoei*t  the  alms  of  which  were  the  establishment  of  branches  in  every   f ̂  " 
Polish  parish  and  the  organization  of  new  parishes.  These  trials  also  proved 
to  be  unsuccessful*   In  1873f  through  the  efforts  of  Reverend  Theodore  Gieryk, 
John  Barzynski,  and  Peter  Kiolbasa,  the  present  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union 

was  organised*  The  aims  of  the  "Union**  were  the  preservation  of  the  faith  emd 

::! 
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Polish  nationality  among  the  Poles  in  America,   theT protection  of  the  Ca^oS 
lie  youth  from  denationalization  by  educating  the  children  in  the  Polish  and 
Catholic  spirit,    and  building  of  Polish  parochial  schools   in  the  United  States 
of  North  America. 

':^^'^. 

'^%' 

>.    iJ--.    J*. 

The  primary  thought  of  the  "Union"  was  the  forming  of  a  strong  Polish  organi- 
jation  in  Washington's  land  of  the  free  on  whose  assistance  the  Motherland 
could  always  count  in  case  of  need.  For  this  reason  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic 

Union  became  an  outpost  of.  Polish  immigration  in  America.-  It  was  thejfirst   , 
great  association  of  Polei  and  taught  them  how  to  organize  in  their  new  land; 
in  short,  it  initiated  .the  formation  of  societies  organized  in  the  future  by 
iserYing  as  an  example  for  them.   In  the  beginning  of  its  existence,  the  Union 

'"  ■•■f''lJ;.-r  ,/^4:  >';.''■ 
:-^<'  ■   ::x^ . 
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had  no  death  benefits.  In  1887t  the  union  was  given  a  charter  to  introduce 
the  death  benefits*  By  1890t  the  union  was  paying  $600«00  in  case  of  the 
death  of  a  husband  and  $300 «00  in  case  of  the  death  of  a  wife.   In  I892f  the 
organixatipi).  was  incorporated  in  every  state  of  the  union* '■X*~->i, ,'«.-»*^i^  -i  .4,  w»  vi 

During  the  Congress  of  1897  in  Chicago*  the  rules  were  set  govecning  the  >:v 
accepteuice  of  new  members  in  regard  to  their  agest  and  the  death  benefits  , 
were  limited  to  $2!50«00»  $500.00,  $750.00,  and  $1000.00.  A  committee  was  ̂  

also  formed  whose  duty  was  recruiting  youth  into  the  ranks  of  the  organi-  ̂ r 
cation.  At   that  time,  the  union  already  had  its  own  administrative  offices, 
and  their  print  shop  was  publishing  a  weekly,  Narod  Polski.      i^ 

^> 

■ik  \ . 

^'■^        H  ?^'  -*j. 

Jn  the  Congress  of  I898,  which  was  held  in  Chicago,  the  *'Union"  celebrated c ■:V  -. 
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its  twenty  fifth  anniversary*   It  had  paid,  Ijy  that  time,  the  great  sum  ̂ ^  < 
in  those  days,  of  $700,000«00  in  death  benefits.   It  was  represented  by  ;  ̂̂  
222  individual  groups*   ^  .v  r •'"■"!;''  v.'vii 

v/'^   ̂ ••'^r.r^.:  ''*■■ 

^'Jt.^ 

.li.  .»..   ^  , 

■fc;-v.v' 

During  the  oongress  in  Buffalo,  in  1899,  i*  was  decided  to  hold  the  conn  ,4.^ 
gress  bi«annually.  The  organizers  for  the  (•Union*'  were  also  elected  at 
that  time*  Permission  was  given  to  organise  women  groups  within  the  union 
with  equal  rights*  This  not  only  .ddded  many  new  groups,  but  greatly  helped 
the  ••Uxdon*  as  a  whple«  r. ^4:j^r  >a 

'^k^  i- 

tiil^^^^y 

^^^.  %;>::•„  V|,^..:    O     -       '  :  .-r^l  ifi,^:^  ̂ If^       V>^-^V 

'•I-.*       .^.^ 

U:  t 

In  1913,   the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union  had  more  than  $1,000,000; 00  in  Its 

treasury*  '^y^'^W'^W-'tm^'k'  '<^tit  ;c^€^irtr:€i  '^^:h^.ih  ■■iiif^t-itit 3.1^.1:.^  #?i.'':^feM 

€
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The  Polish  Bonan  Catholic  Unioiit  broadening  its  activities  in  the  national 
fieldf  was  trying:  to  establish  closer  relations  with  other  Polish  immigrant 
societies  in  America  in  order. to  work  more  effectively  for  the  defence  of 
national  interests.   It  sent  the  delegates  to  the  notorious  congress  in  ̂ ^^ 
Pittsburgh  and  Joined  the  newly  formed  Committee  of  National  Defencot  formed 
for  the  purpose  of  freeing  Poland;  but  on  account  of  machinations  of  th%..^ 

•Red"  groupSf  the  committee  ceased  to  exist  after  six  months. 

■  ■  ::f<. 

•The  Union»»  thent  together  with  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  clergy  and  others  ̂ ;^ 
Polish  Roman  Catholic  associations!  formed  a  Polish  National  Council  in  order 

^p  continue  working  for  the  same  idea«  taking  an  active  part  in  contributing 
financially  to  the  work  of  central  and  main  institutions  and  cooperating  with 
them  in  the  Polish  Central  Committee  for  help,  giving, generously  both  mpney 

■ft  ■,•'"' 

;«J..Ai*,'-.1»^ 
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and  work  for  reseud  anoTsticcor  or  "the  old  country*. 

i\  :5  '^-t^a  ''-V ':  t.Jri..^  *^^^^ 

,l:.^tl,'^^  >^v5.V?-  \;#^>^ 
:WB^^^^ .*^:  . .  3»;ft#i»««- .   fiic-*.--*.  >»  >'-..i.  *"«jir  *'■ 
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In  I933f  the  sixtieth  year  since  its  foundingt  the  "Union"  has  more  than 
ITOfOOO  menibers  df  both  sexes.   It  has  children  as  its  members  of  the 

children's  section.  There  is  more  than  $13$ 000, 000 .CO  in  the  treasury, 

and  the  members  are  paid  yearly  diyidends  equal  to  one  month's  assessment."*' 

In  I933f  the  central  committee  of  the  "Union"  celebrated  a  Memorial  Day 
when  the  graves  of  the  well-known  men  and  women  "Unionists*'  were  decorated.*. 

..       .  ...  ',»..'■  ■  .         .  ■  ■      -  -      •     ,   :'   :-"'■  • •:      \  ■  ■   f  ■       ■  ■  •        .  ■  ■  .  ■    '  "   ■  ■  ■  .  .  !-."',■.' 

'      I 

In  I931t  during  the  congress  in  Detroit,  the  banner  of  the  "Union*  and  the 
president  of  the  "Union",  Mr.  J.  J.  Olejniezak,  were  decorated  by  the  repre- 

sentative of  the  polish  Republic,  with  the  order  of  Polonia  Restituta  for 

.•'  t '■.    r.'^'j'-i"':.  i'l 

'««r- 
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the  work  toirard  tho  liberation  of  Poland  cmd  a8sl¥1?an(Je  given  W  the  new- 
born Polish  Republio*  Thb  oongress  of  the  "Union"  is  held  now  every  three 

years  when  the  officials  of  the  organisation  are  elected.   These  officers   -^ 
have  the  right  to  continue  in  their  duties  for  another  term*  except  the  treas- 

urer! who  can  be  elected  for  one  term  only*  _      .   ^. 

In  thiSf  the  sixtieth  anniversary  year*  the  Central  Committee  dedided  to  form 
scout  troups  in  order  to  brings  together  the  youth  and  interest  them  for  the  good 

of  th.  organization,  .-j^^^j.  rea^jvU^  i^s  t^fc*  ̂ K'tfec^-f ' -r.c^i.^*--  a-4  -« 

■t^-;  '  ■">7-'^*  .? 
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h 
THE  P.N.A.  WOMEN'S  AUXILIARr  CONVOKES  A  GENERM.  MEETING 

There  are  numerous  matters,  concerning  the  duties  and  privileges  of  the 
Polish  National  Alliance  wonen  members,  that  should  be  thoroughly  and 

Jointly  discussed  and  reriewed*  To  that  effect  the  P.N^A*  Women's  Aux- 
iliary convokes  presently  a  general  meeting,  inviting  to  it  the  officials 

and  representatives  of  all  the  F«N»A.  groups,  situated  in  the  15th 
Alliance  District* 

The  number  of  women,  associated  in  the  F«N»A«  Chicago  groups,  reaches  a  : 
very  higih  figure*  In  order,  therefore,  that  our  activity  could  be  most 
effect ivef  it  is  necessary  to  arrange  from  time  to  time  Joint  conferences* 
Common  exchange  of  thoughts  and  thorough  debating  upon  plans  and  projects 
will  bring  out  successful  results  in  the  further  course  of  our  work* 
}^..   fry-  v>  .V  •  *~'  "i.:  ■   -••■  •       ---.:'.      .'■':-■   ^.  ...'..  ..  ■  . .  »-..■•' 
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i^The  P.N«A«  Women's  Auxiliary,  desires  to  stand  in  solid  unity  with  all 
IndiTidual  groups  in  order  that  we  may  constitute  a  strong  and  solid  whole; 
it  belieyes  that  each  and  eyery  woman  member  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
is  wholeheartedly  devotdd  to  our  splendid  organization,  and  that  she  will 
neglect  nothing  to  serre  it  honestly  and  constantly. 

The  aboYC-mentioned  meeting  will  be  held  Sunday,  March  29,  1931,  2  P.M., 
at  the  Alliance  meeting  hall,  1406-08  W.  Division  St.,  Chicago. 

It  is  expected  that  there  will  be  not  eyen  one  representative  of  our  local 
groups  missing  as  there  are  important  matters  to  be  considered  at  that 
meeting* 

r  '    -  • 

I 

With  sisterly  greetings  for  the  P.N  .A.  Women's  Auxiliary:  M.  Milewski, 
president;  S.  Dworak,  vice-president^  A.  Skierczynski,  secretary;  H* 
Trejmarek^  treasurer • 

■*    V-  « 
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HONOR  TO  MEN  OF  GOOD  WILL 

The  destruction  by  fire  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  College's  main  ed- 
ifice, at  Cambridge  Springs,  Pa.,  has  evoked  among  our  competitors  different 

comments,  both  friendly  and  adverse^  Some  of  our  adversaries  went  even  so 
far  as  to  recommend  that  the  P#N#A.  College  should  be  permanently  closed  and 
the  students  sent  to  other  educational  institutions.    ^.  -ic'^e- 

.  r:ty^.  ■ 

ti-  fA 

Such  voices,  noisy  as  they  are,  seem,  however,  to  produce  no  ill  effects  :^1 
among  the  Alliance  men  of  good  will,  in  view  of  the  fact  that  there  are 
flowing  into  the  hands  of  the  P.N. A.  Central  Board,  nimerous  and  liberal 
donations  for  the  purpose  of  restoring  and  enlarging  the  College  buildings, 
making  them  more  beautiful  yet  and  also  fire-proof.   The  first  such  do- 

nations have  been  recaived  from  communes  six  and  eighty-eight  at  Cleveland; 
soon  followed  by  communes  thirty-eight  at  Buffalo,  forty-one  and  forty-eight 
at  Chicago  and  by  others • 

^^.^:. 

The  P.N.A.^ Group  205  at  Pittsburg,  has  donated  $250;  the  Communes  120  and 
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id     *• serenty-flYe  at  Chicago  have  donated  |50  and  $100,  respectlTely,  and  the 

Commune  eighty- three  at  East  Chicago  donated  $25,  with  a  promise  to  giro 
more  later* 

These  groups  and  Communes  are  to  be  recommended  for  their  good  deeds,  for 
their  truly  patriotic  attitude,  for  their  sense  of  duty  towards  their  in- 

stitution and  for  not  giring  an  ear  to  the  seducers.  Let  there  be  honor 
to  the  men  of  good  will,  who,  in  spite  of  the  sinster  agitators,  contribute 
their  benerolent  donations  for  the  benefit  of  their  most  beautiful  and  most 
noble  institution* 

'  \ . 
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MORS  ABOUT  TEffi  P.N.A.  LEVYING  CONTEST 

The  Polish  National  Alliance  •s  three-month  levying  contest  has  evoked  in  the 
P«N»A.  communes  and  groups  a  noticeable  agility  and  enlivenment# 

The  contest  presents  a  particular  opportunity  for  both  material  and  moral 
benefits  to  those,  who  shall  engage  themselves  in  enlisting  new  members 
into  the  P.N.A.  during  the  time  of  the  contest.  Besides  the  %7>  ajid  $1.50 
reward  for  enlisting  an  elder  and  a  junior  member,  respectively,  there  is 
also  a  reward  in  the  form  of  an  excursion  steamship  ticket  to  Poland,  for 
enlisting  into  the  P.N.A. ,  50  new  members  during  this  pre-convention  three- 
month  levying  contest. 

Knowing  that  there  are  in  the  United  States  about  4,000,000  Poles,  of 
whom  only  about  300,000  belong  to  the  P.N.A.,  it  should  be  regarded  as 
possible  to  enlist  into  the  Polish  National  Alliance  many  new  members.  As 
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'«i an  example,  we  may  quote  the  P.N.A.  Group  2583,  the  Chicago  Polish 
?>H  Women's  Club,  which  within  a  few  months  has  enlisted  200  women  members, 

>^\mi    and  which  further  resolved  to  attain  bsfore  the  next  Sejm (Convent ioiy  a 
^^-  round  figure  of  500  members • ■■t 

-^  J'A. 

%   ". 
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TO  THE  P.N.A.   GROUPS^  AND  CdOTOMES'  PHESIDEOTS  AND  SBCBSSABIS^^t 
'i.-t.-^''.-^*      '.'.■■^    .      ■  .  -  .  "-■--. 

"^^^         The  Polish  National  Alliance  (P*N«A*)  Yoath  Exciirsion  to  Poland  esabarkB 
at  New  York,  on  JTuly  2«  To  make  the  excursion  more  popular,  the  P«N^A« 
Xdueational  Department  has  provided  artistically  finished  placards,  idiieh 
are  being  sent  to  the  secretaries  of  all  P«N«A«  Groups  and  Coiammes*  ^^^ 

f^nib  plac^krds  measures  22  x  33  inches,  and  are  artistically  designed  in  tour 
^ Colors  and,  in  addition  to  being  decorative,  :the2r  will  remind  and  actuate  v 
hundreds  of  persons  to  visit  the  Motherland. 

s  *..•  f 

■■■••^ 

The  JSducational  Department  has  sent  four  placards  to  each  and  every  (k*oup 
and  Oommune,  requesting  that  the  secretaries  hand  them  to  only  such  personsi 
as  will  place  ttam  in  conspicuous  spots,  where  they  may  be  observed  by  a 

large  number  of  people* /v. ■■'■^t""'  ̂ ""^'"^:'    --...;..;  ..r^-^.,^^-^^^  r^ 
■^ti'i:-    ijjt;      '  yf,^^''>,\ 

f^'  '   ii 

f  •<   -I, 
.t /Jj .,.     :;•-  -r     ..'LY,-      7-         .1  r  ■■■•■■     V^  •  ■ :^-;t'    •    -'>Jt.'j|!.,    -l;!^    -r       ./:y^ 

,.K     .,  Em  Prok#sz     -  1^  Secretary 
' '      ''  ■'<'-*'.»    ■'.''    '..-  .  V'  ."  /    ■  iW-:  '  '  '       ■  ■ "     ■.         ■--■■   '■  - 
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7  rf 
TEE  POLISH  NATIOHAL  ALLIANCE  YOXnK  EXCI3RSI0N  TO  POLAMD. 

This  year's  excursion  to  Poland,  though  predominantly  for  the  Alliance  youth 
and  members,  is  opened,  like  all  other  Alliance  public  enterprises,  also 
for  all  other  Poles  who  would  like  to  join  that  great  educational  imder- 

staking*  '-   ,         -^-■—       --v'^t*,  ni;^var.i:«V 
l^%=  .  Vt  ■-  ■   ■     ■*'-':■        -  f  :  .  .  -  r-     \        ■    -P  '     V  '•-,  Sfv: ^:  -  •      •  .  1        .-.  ...    .   •  ̂   :  1  .  ,,  f    ■^ift'.   '  ■ 
■^.  .^.  •  .''[:■'■■'     i       ■' V  ■•/**  ;   •'''  ̂     ,-fciip. . P ■  - >  ■ . 

^Tt  i%  a  well-known  fact  that  America  is  famous  throughout  the  world  for  ber 
^practical  learning,  which  is  more  useful  than  all  theories*.  Emulating  this 
example  shown  by  the  Americans,  the  ifljaiitaotSp  educational  department  wants 
to  give  the  native  Polish  youth  the  opportunity  to  learn  all  about  Poland   i 

in  the  best,  that  is  the  most  practical,  way*  -'i         ;;  -v;t^lTrp>      r  .-^»^  t  u 

The  visiting  of  Poland,  the  country  of  our  ancestors,  and  the  two  months'  - 
sojourn  in  a  typical  Polish  atmosphere  since  the  moment  of  embarking  on  -^^^ 
board  of  a  Polish  ship  until  the  time  of  landing  again  on  the  American  soili; 

is  truly  the  most  practical  way  of  leaxning  everything  about  the  Polish  ways  ̂^ 
of  life.  It  is  a  greater,  deeper  and  more  effective  way  than  many  years' 
study  of  books  about  Poland*  BeautifiLL  as  these  books  may  be,  they  neces* 
sarily  can  give  only  a  cold,  theoretical  knowledge  of  our  native  country*   v 

.'•,  '.■',■    "'''.*■-■  ..   ,  •     •  •   f..%,  ̂ .  .  ■    -"   '■  ■   sq"-^'--  .  .-  ■    :■;•,•':.■>:  ':-'^'.-«j„-.        -•  "     ,■«;■>•';      ;• 
,■"■■■'  ■•   ■"   '  .  ■  ̂         -■      ■    ~.'    ̂   •"?'•  •'         •        '  ■   '     .  .'-         -  .,    '^:    ••"■;■?•'"  ■"  ■•■  '■ --^ '' '.,  ■•  --,*^-   ■  '  "     .  i.i-'l 

'■■    ■      '     -  ■  '  ■-  ■  ■-         •  .'.  ■  "  -'  -  '   ■-.•'..'"'■■  .^:..  -;/„';:;.\J,r'  •■"-^.-.i  "" 

'■*-i'. 
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^t  is  superfluous  to  write  extensively  of  the  nationalistic  influence, 
derived  from  such  an  excursion,  because  that  influence  is  known  and  ac- 

knowledged by  all  immigration  groups,  which  want  to  keep  up  the  spiritual 
tie  with  thefr  native  countries •  For  that  reason  they  travel  with  their 
youth  to  their  home  hearths.  Such  excursions  are  undertaken  by  the 
American-Germans,  the  French,  the  Italians,  the  Scandinavians,  the  Belgians, 
the  Czechs  and  others*  And  our  Poland,  in  the  geographical  radius  of  her 
possibiXities,  extends  every  year  her  hospitality  to  crowds  of  such  vaca- 
tlonal  excursionists,  who  with  every  year  are  becoming  more  and  more  nu- 

merous* These  young  people  are  taken  to  Poland  from  Bohemia,  (xeimany  and 
France,  because  the  contact  of  a  foreign  bom  Polish  child  with  the  holy 
land  of  its  ancestors  brings  about  in  its  soul  a  miraculous  transformation* 

Like  that  mythical  Greek,  Antheus,  who  by  only  touching  the  earth  was^  : 
regaining  his  strength  in  a  mortal  combat,  so  also  the  emigrant  child,  by  y 
visiting  Polcmd,  by  beholding  W^  ancient  memorials  and  monuments  of  fame, 

and  by  breathing  the  air  of  the  million-peopled  Polish  center,  inhales  and 
imbibes  into  itself  that  miraculous  national  power,  which  will  remain  in  the 

child  and  some  day  will  develop  into  something  immortal* 

.-H!^ 
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!I!he  Allianoe*s  educational  department  knows  it  and,  therefore,  it  works  in- 
l^litigalily  in  that  direction,  and  expects  that  with  the  cooperation  of  the 
parents  and  of  the  youth  the  excursion  will  be  a  complete  success*  ^  ̂    ^ 

54-f?i'--i5,Y-;/.  <.r^^^M",-m:   •  -*'"iJ|Ui^:^  i- .  :c^  ■  }'\  ■■■% 

V. 

The  departure  from  New  Tork  on  the  Polish  steamship  Polonia  will  be  on  fuly  2^ 
and  the  return  to  New  York  on  the  same  ship  will  be  on  September  2^  The  en-  ̂ ^ 
tire  time  of  the  excursion  will  last,  therefore,  two  months*  The  sea  voyage 
from  New  Tork  to  Gdynia  and  return  v;ill  take  twenty-four  dfym,.  vfliile  thirty- 
nine  days  will  be  spent  on  visiting  Poland  -  on  seeing,  understanding  and  ̂ 
learning  eyerything  whatever  in  Poland  is  most  beautiful  and  best# 

'^^mt^ 

■t^      ̂   .  "  ■■'"A-  '■  •  ■     -•■  ■ 

•-'1* 

On  the  diligently  worked  out  program  for  the  travel  in  Poland  th&re  are  placed  i.^ 
among  other  cities  the  following:  Posnan,  Zakopane,  Krakow,  Wieliczka,  Dfow,   i^ 
Vilno,  Warszawa  and  Gdynia;  at  this  last  repose  there  will  be  spent  seven  days 

in  the  caiop  on  the  seashore  belonging  to  Poland*   ^f  c^^t;^  -  ̂.j:-.^^:,^^  -^^^  -:^w^f:,r^    .  f^ 
.■  ;       ■   .   .  .  '.   -■.-.•  •■  .■'^•■^-. ..  i    -     -     ■  ■.  ..  ,-^^.v.  .;;•:,  .  '•     :„:?v  ..i  ,•  •.  .•  .  ■  ~-.-  •.  -^  ;  v>^,..  •.,.  .:  •.       /. 

From  this  can  be  seen  that  the  approaching  excursion  to  the  land  of  our  an-  .  p 
castors  is  far-reaching  in  inrportance  for  Poland,  for  the  future  of  Polish  rf 
immigrants  and  for  the  prestige  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance* 

^  '■'^•4^'  '''^^-^^^^i^t'  "SMf^     --^^^..:r^-?,^^M^0^:-^^90m^ 'M-'-'^  lf:-:w^:'^'  '  ::.'-w-.  -f^-'!v?^    '^^^'B:-^''^.^^-''^^}:^''^'^^ 
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SEND  YOUR  CHUDRET  TO  POLAND  FOR  A  VACATION* 

■■..^-"•v 

TThe  ezciirslon  to  Poland,  arranged  for  the  school  youth  hy  the  educational 
vtdepartment  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  (P«  N,  A*)  and  scheduled  for 
July  2,  1931,  is  arousing  a  well-reserved  interest*  This  fact  is  partic«* 
ularly  emphasized  by  the  great  ninaber  of  inquiries  concerning  this  excursion 
received  from  all  over  the  United  States*  People  request  further  information 
about  this  undertaking* 

-w;^*-*.*:*. 

»f  • 

t , 

9o  begin  with;  parents  wish  to  know  whether  children  are  permitted  to  travel 
^with  this  excursion  alone,  or  whether  they  must  be  accompanied  by  their 
parents;  and  if  permitted  to  travel  alone,  iRdiether  they  will  be  given  suit-* 
able  and  sufficient  tutelage,  on  the  Journey  as  well  as  in  Poland*  In  ̂    ; 
answer  to  these  questions  the  P*  N*  A*  educational  department  assures  all, 
that  ample  provisions  have  been  made  for  the  safety  and  welfare  of  thai 
children* 

€ 

^a 

'».  ,"  ■■■^ 

-.ifet 

$  "^'l 

rV 

>^   f-    .   v.- 

t-t  ... 

'%■■■ 

■^- 

;.*>c 

jidoredited,  trustworthy  leaders,  have  been  chosctito  care  for  the  boys,  and 
the  girls  will  be  under  the  careful  guidance  and  direction  of  capable 
chaperons*  A  delegate  of  the  P*  N*  A*  Bxecutive  Eoard  will  also  be  present* 

J^l  V  •L '  ■  ■»  J^KlfT'j.  ■  'v 
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JBoweveri  may  we  remind  you,  that  only  youths  above  fifteen  years  of  age, 
of  either  sex  may  travel  alone;  while  children  beloir  that  age  must  be  ̂^ 
accompanied  by  parents  or  be  under  the  giiardianship  of  an  older  person* 

The  educational  depa^ment  has,  with  the  able  assistancerbf  the  consulates, 
been  assured  by  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  in  Warsaw  ̂ arszav^  that 
all  necessary  facilities  will  be  granted  idiile  en  route  to  Gdynia,  whence 
they  will  continue  under  the  careful  guidance  of  the  Polish  Immigration 
Board*  This  excursion  will  be  of  tremendous  educational  ijq)ortance  to  the 
Polish  Touth  bom  in  this  country  ?Aio  will  have  an  opportunity  not  only  to 
become  acquainted  with  Poland,  but  to  come  in  contact  with  her  unusually 
rich  culture,  so  far  removed  from  the  American*  He  will  behold  the  thou- 

sands of  historical  memorials,  so  precious  to  every  Pole  so  Poland  is  really 
Qne  great  museum;  for  there  is  not  a  span  of  soil,  which  has  not  played  some 
role  in  her  history*  This  excursion  will  be  an  object  lesson  which  willK#  ; 
imbue  our  yoxing  people  with  a  consciousness  that  will  make  them  proud  of^ 
their  Mother-land,  and  her  past,  which  may  well  be  envied  by  all  foreign 
nations*  ,:  ■■  -  • ;^V.*'^'ffci-. 

t^.»- 

:  ̂ * 

i.V- 

^'"^^r 
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The  totir  through  Poland  Includes  the  larger  cities  and  auch  other  places,  as 
have  played  a  prominent  part  in  the  history  of  our  country.  Ample  time  will 
be  allowed  in  each  of  the  cities  to  give  the  visitors  ani  opportunity  to  ob- 

serve everything*  Included  in  the  list  of  cities  and  places  not  to  be  over- 
looked are:  Wieliczka,  Czenstochowa  and  Zakopand,  Briefly  speaking,  the 

youth  will  see  all  of  Poland,  in. its  length  and  breadth. 

  .-,   .  *  •  .  ' 

This  vacation  will  be  a  turning  point  in  the  lives  of  our  youth  and  will  mark 
pages  in  his  book  of  memories;  set  them  to  thinking  constructively  regarding 
views  and  opinions  of  national  import;  the  horizon  of  their  views  will  be 
broadened  and  their  prejudicei  to  everything  that  is  Polish  will  vanish. 

\ .-     ■  a  ■  r  \ :   ■  \       :.  ■■ ' ,    ̂ ■ '  I, '  \-'-     -,,  ^     ■  •      • .  *  *  •  • ,  ,  "■    :'^   -   '  -   ■ 
■   »■.••;-;-  .   '-■.•■  ..  ■■'■  ■   ,  .-  ■■-■  ■.'  -  :  • .  ■  /  ̂    . 

The  P.  N.  A.  Educational  Department,  with  the  advantages  and  benefits  of  the 
excursion  in  mind,  has  taken  steps  to  lessen  the  cost  of  this  delightful  and 
advantageous  excursion  to  the  minimum,  so  that  the  largest  niamber  possible 
might  participate* 

tv  ?,,;■• 
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Steamship  tickets  may  be  purchased  at  all  Polish  Steamship  agencies;  for 
information  call,  write  or  telephone  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 
Educational  Department,  1406  -  08  W.  Division  Street,  Chicago,  Illinois* 
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..^ A  proverb  says  that  ''A  friend  in  need  is  a  friend  indeed. ••    ̂    ^     >; 

The  Polish  Alliance  College  has  recently  become  afflicted  with  painful  loss, 
when  the  museim  and  the  library  of  the  Alliance  College  were  completely  r 

destroyed  by  a  fire.  '^--  '-""  ■'■''■  ■':^-  ,    '•-  I'^^^r    -.:;:...     hn-  ■■:--fm   ̂ ::t- 
*'  \'^  *.t^''  '  '   I    ' '   . 

"I^e  news  of  that  conflagration  has  evoked  in  the  hearts  of  true  Alliance 
members  a  deep  sorrow,  but  at  the  same  time  it  has  awakened  in  them  the 
consciousness  that  there  should  be  hastened  help  to  erect  as  soon  as    v^  a 
X>ossible  a  new  school  edifice.- *^-- ^^  ■■•  -j^-,^--^^^  ̂ ^  v^v...,    ,,v  7^^.^..u^ri.v-v,.  x  ̂ -    "i-f:'."!  i-^-* 

To  rebuild  the  Alliance  school  -  that  palpable  proof  of  our  culture,  i 
that  institution  which  keeps  watch  over  o\ir  national  feelings  -  has 
now  become  the  slogan  that  resounds  in  the  hearts  of  all  those  who  truly    ^...» 
love  their  organization.  And  that  watchword  has  already  been  turned  into 
deed  by  XSkm^  donations  for  the  restoring  of  the  Alliance  school. 

^^ 
':  ''■•,; 

■M 
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Tbat  deed  will  be  sustained  and  enlarged  by  all  Alliance  groups  and  oommunes , 
and  by  individual  men  and  women  members  who  understand  that  we  are.'not 
allowed  to  retreat,  for  we  would  give  thereby  a  very  sad  testimony  to  our 
mental  maturity. 

In  spite  of  the  present  economic  crisis  ̂   there  will  be  found  many  in  our 
community,  vdio  will  be  able  to  place  larger  or  smaller  sums  on  the  altar  of 
education*  All,  without  except ion,  should  participate  in  the  work  of  resto- 
ration. 

Guided  by  good  will  we  may  give  the  matter  such  a  turn  that  there  will  be  no 
need  for  the  future  Sejm  to  resolve  upon  funds  to  be  assigned  for  the  re- 

building of  the  school  and  the  maseum;  we  may  stand  before  that  Sejm  with  a 
cordial  gift  in  o\ir  hands*  \ 
H^    '-■■.!.»      - 
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TO  P.  N.  A.  (SOUPS,  COUUDNES  AMD  DISTRICTS  REGARDING 
THE  MBUEBRSHIP  OaHTXST.    . 

iftl^;-"^- 

'^< 

."•^V'.;' t.'i 

•^'>t 

Dear  Brothers  and  Sisters:- 
»'.'*--^ 

.-;•-> 

The  Golden  Jubilee  membership  contest  of  1930  has  splendidly  fulfilled  its 
purpose  not  only  by  adding  to  the  ranks  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  ^ 
(?•  N«  A«)  over  40,000  new  members,  but  also  by  giving  rise  to  numerous  ^.-^ 
improvements  in  our  organization,  \^ich  since  the  year  1931  enters  into  the 
period  of  its  second  semi-centennial*  It  does  so  under  conditions  and  cir- 

cumstances much  more  favorable  than  were  those  fifty  years  ago,  when  the 
pioneers  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  were  inaugurating  their  greats 
work  ampng  the  ear^ly  Polish  immigrants,  nuinbering  then  scarcely  50. 000 # 

:^i^:: 

iiU. 

I  '^iii^iM  ■ 

While  in  the  first  semi-centennial  our  chief  ptirpose  was  to  help  Poland 
regain  her  independence,  in  the  jiist  opened  period  of  the  second  semi- 

centennial of  the  existence  of  our  organization  we  will  endeavor  mostly  to 
guard  and  to  preserve  the  national  spirit  among  Polish  immigrants^  This 
our  new  national  policy  will  be  more  concretely  sh8ij>$^  by  our  nett  Sejm,^ 

P^ns?::::
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or  National  Convention,  to  be  held  in  the  second  half  of  this  year,  at 
Scranton,  Pa*  We  extend,  until  that  time,  the  jubilee  membership  contest 
in  order  not  only  to  attain  the  originally  desired  50,000  jubilee  new  mem-- 
bership  quota  by  the  time  the  next  Sejm  convenes,  but  also  to  give  new 
workers  an  opportunity  to  be  honorably  cited  before  the  convention  Forum 

pis  the  pioneers  of  the  second  semi-centennial  in  the  history  of  our  organ- 
%ization*  ^ose  who  will  enlist  at  least  fifty  m^  members  will  be  thus 

cited.  This  pre-convention  membership  contest  gives  some  facilities  and 

opportunities  also  for  those  who  wait  to  send  their  children  or  go  them- 
selves with  this  yearns  Youth  excursion  to  Poland  under  the  auspices  of 

the  P.  N.  A.  educational  department.  .1   ;. •i,  ;^ 

Brothers  and  Sisters  1  In  this  important  moment  of  inatagurating  a  new  semi- 

.^^^entennial  may  there  fully  be  realized  that  heart's  desire  of  our  chairman, 
Vr^   Jan  Romaszkiewioz ,  to  attain  for  our  organization  50,000  new  membeors  be- 

fore the  time  of  our  next  national  convention  (Sejm).  ,, 

w;^^M'i3  t-:v^   ru4'n;-iThe  Polish  National  Alliance  Central  Board. 

"v. 
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THE  JUBILEE  CONTEST  WAYS  AND  MEANS  COMMISSION 
THANKS  FOR  COOPERATION. 

As  the  Grolden  Jubilee  Contest  has  been  carried  through  under  the  auspices  of 
the  Ways  and  Means  Commission,  appointed  by  the  Central  Board  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance,  (P.  N.  A.)  we  deem  it  our  duty  to  send,  in  the  name  of 
that  Commission,  our  hearty  thanks  to  the  great  army  of  Alliance  men  and 
women  workers,  by  whos*  perseverance  and  energy  the  jubilee  contest  has  proved 

^    to  be  a  great  success* 

We  feel  proud  that  we  had  o\xr  part  in  cooperating  with  so  large  a  crowd  of 
brave  Alliance  pioneers,  whose  jubilee  accomplishments  constitute  a  new  mark 
in  the  powerful  progress  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  give  a  further 
splendid  testimony  to  the  Alliance  Brotherhood* 

-  v'l  '  ■  r: 

Those  great  jubilee  deeds  and  accomplishments  give  not  only  hope,  but  also  ̂ ^ 

an  assurance  that  that  army  of  Alliance  champions  will  again  readily  stand   ""^ up  to  the  future  call,  and  that  it  will  move  the  P*  N*  A*  a  step  forward 
towards  the  fulfillment  of  the  duty,  with  which  we  have  been  entrusted  by 
the  will  of  the  founders  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  namely,  to  unify     i 
all  Poles  in  America  in  that  Alliance* 
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CHAIRMAN,  m,   ROMASZKEEWICZ,  TO  THE  POLISH  NATIONAL   .;.• 

\^A;v:-t 

^"'•IStlt^'sfr:;^^"'-        »4^s;V; 

ALLIANCE  BROTHSRHOOD^       -^^    a   -■>
  .«ii»;,  ;  *  ;  *^ 

■;?M^;':^'^-f'""Si'^s::;  •'■•K  a  letter'  of  appreciation*,  ■..■  --„.*-    '-.-  ̂ "^■h^-'v'': 

r^^:       .-    -    •■■     -    ■•>-^- Editop^s  note.  We  have  received  from  Mr.  RomaszldewicizCiJ^^ffin^ 
Polish  National  Alliance* s  Central  Board,  the  following  communication  to 
be  published  111  the  Alliance's  newspapers,  and  we  deem  it  appropriate  to 

have  it  reproduced  in  the  columns  of  Zgoda.,.  *^! 

Dear  Brothers  and  Sisters  of  the  Alliance 

■  ■'      .        ■■■*,,,'■  "  '■  *■       '•  \  ''  •  ̂  

.■r;<*.' 

The  Polish  l4ational  Alliance's  Jubilee  year  is  ended.  Throughout  the  TMited 
States  we  have  celebrated  nobly  and  with  great  dignity  the  time  *  centennial 
jubilee  of  otir  organization.  The  jubilee  contest  arranged  for  the  purpose  f 
of  soliciting  to  our  ranks  50,000  new  members  is  also  concluded^ 

■j^r^"* » 

■:*»'•'■■:  --f^' 

:^t:' 
'^^v>;'-,y:y^^''J^>/-;- 

c. 

•H.^  ':',"    I  ■ 

;*■• 
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Now,  while  taking  a  short  respite  after  that  laborious  and  wearisome  con- 
test let  us  cast  a  look  at  the  past  and  observe  the  results  of  all  these 

efforts  of  ours#  Let  us  count  the  fruits  of  our  full  year's  labor  and 
make  a  general  review  of  our  accomplishments,  in  order  that  we  might  be 
so  much  the  better  prepared  for  our  new  efforts  •  Thus  imbued  with  new 
strength,  we  shall  be  able  to  take  up  the  fuorther  and  never  ending  tilling 

of  the  Alliance's  soil,  which  after  the  harvest  is  again  to  be  ploughed 
and  has  to  get  new  seed,  so  that  we  may  gather  a  new  crop,  never  letting 
our  Alliance's  soil  to  lay  barren  and  unproductive* 

While  looking  behind  and  observing  the  results  of  our  labors  in  the 
Jubilee  Year,  we  notice  that  that  year  has  been  well  spent;  that  the 

Alliance's  Brotherhood  has  not  been  idle;  that  the  crops  harvested  are 
actually  splendid  and  of  such  a  kind  that  we  really  can  be  proud  of  a 
duty  well  done  and,  a  task  well  performed. 

The  flftjr  jubilee  festivals,  celebrated  in  as  many  Alliance's  major 
branches  throughout  this  vast  coxmtry,  from  the  Atlantic  ocean  to  the 
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Facifio,  with  over  forty  thousand  new  members  and*  sixty  seven  new  groups added  to  our  organization  constitute  a  great  and  truly  Jubileean  acqui- 
sition, moral,  numerical  and  material.  In  the  last  month  of  the  contest 

4,885  adults  and  1,781  children,  making  a  total  of  6,666  new  members, 
joined  the  Alliance,  and  the  number  of  groups  was  increased  by  sixteen. 
All  these  successes  have  been  realized  in  a  period  of  general  and  prolonged 
economical  stagnation  and  unemployment,  heavily  oppressing  our  community; 
that  is  in  a  season  least  favorable  for  the  soliciting  of  new  members. 
Yet,  in  spite  of  the  \mfavorable  economical  conditions,  last  year  we  have 
attracted  into  the  Alliance  40,000  new  members  and  sixty-seven  new  groups. 
This  is  a  splendid  testimony  to  the  zeal  of  oxir  Alliance* s  brave  Brothers 
and  Sisters,  who  have  earnestly  responded  to  the  appeal  and  have  labored 
for  the  good  of  their  organization  to  the  best  of  their  abilities. 

Honor  to  you,  Brothers  and  Sisters  of  the  Alliance!  I  wish  to  convey  to  you 
a  cordial  thanks  in  my  name  and  in  that  of  my  Colleagues,  male  and  female, 
of  the  Alliance*  8  Central  Board.  We  thank  you  for  your  endeavors  and  the 
hardships  \mdergone  by  you  while  trying  to  replenish  the  ranks  of  your 
splendid  organization. 

-i :.  ■   -■ 
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Thanking  you,  distinguished  and  beloved  Brothers  and  Sisters,  from  the 
^  ̂    depth  of  my  grateful  heart  for  your  work  given  to  the  Polish  National 

i   Alliance,  I  warmly  and  cordially  ask  you  to  continue  yoxxr  work,  unceasingly 
I      soliciting  new  memibers  and  preaching  its  national  and  educational  gospel. 

S   We  start  this  year  by  writing  a  ney/  page  in  the  history  of  the  Polish 
%>^  National  Alliance.  At  the  Grolden  Jubilee  festivals  you  became  acquainted 
%^     with  its  past  history  and  you  have  heard  the  plans  which  are  to  safeguard 
\      its  much  broader  future  development  and  growth,  xmder  new  conditions  and 

circumstances.  Before  those  plans  are  reviewed  and  approved  by  our  next  . 
Sejm,  (convention) ,  and  before  they  are  put  into  effect  by  the  authorization 
of  the  Sejm,  let  us  all  in  the  meanvdiile  work  for  the  greater  development  of 
the  Alliance,  teaching  and  preparing  our  sons  and  daughters  withal  so  that 
some  day  thay  may  ably  take  up  and  further  carry  that  great  and  splendid 
endowment,  the  Polish  National  Alliance. 

aich  is  my  request  to  you  in  this  new  year  ,  With  best  wishes 

■  '(1 

Your  President, 

Jan  Romaszkiewicz. 
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WE  NEED  UORE  WELFARE  CMTTERS  WITHIN  THE 
POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE. f:^A». 

.1^^ 

..-  '^-: 

:^ 

(Women's  Section,  Editorial*  An  Appeal*) 

.-\..-. 

anslator^s  note:  The  Polish  National  Alliance  publishes  two  newspapers , 
namely:  a  daily,  Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,  and  a  weekly,  Z^da,  both  on  the  average 
of  eight  pages  to  each  edition*  The  latter  of  the  two  publications,  the 
Zgoda*  being  the  official  organ  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  a  benevolent 
Oirganlzat ion  of  about  300,000  members,  contains,  besides  the  regular  organi- 
iational  news,  editorial  articles,  and  correspondences,  also  a  special  section, 
devoted  to  the  interest  of  the  women  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance^ 

It  is  from  that  section  that  today's  article  is  taken  to  be  translated*  The 
article  follows^ 

^w  •  ,f.«w  |*'.^^>rf^i.'%?^'ir" 

J.v 

4 KX 

"Mt&d  previous  edition  of  Zgoda  you,  dear  sisters,  have  read  the  report  of 
how  at  the  Christmas  season  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  been  giving  a 
helpful  hand  to  the  poor  and  needy  Polish  families  through, 4$s  welfare  de- 

partment in  Chicago* 

.,^, 

'^•-W 

??;.-!> 
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Now,  let  us  reflect  for  a  while  and  consider,  if  such  benevolent,  charitable 
activity  could  not  be  extended  to  other  localities,  wherever  there  are  member^ 
ship  groups  of  the  Alliance^     * 

Everything  can  be  accomplished  where  there  is  a  good  and  sIxoQg  I'd.ll*  Our 
F.  N.  Alliance  women  members  are  noted  for  their  energy,  for  their  love  of 
good  work,  and  for  their  noble  hearts;  hence  I  believe  that  taking  up  a  new 
hiamtoiitarian  activity  will  fully  respond  to  the  high  qualities  of  their 
character*  With  that  aim  in  view  I  submit  below  a  concise  narrative  of  the 
origin  and  development  of  our  welfare  department  in  Chicago,  being  deeply 
convinced  that  the  reading  of  that  short  story  will  inspire  our  co-members 
in  other  localities  to  imitate  the  example  of  their  Chicago  Sisters* 

It  is  generally  known  that  since  some  years  ago  the  P.  N.  Alliance  Women^s 
Auxiliary  is  giving  each  year  at  the  Christmas  season  certain  donations  to 
the  needy  and  destitute  Polish  families,  particularly  donations  in  the  form 
of  baskets  filled  with  eatables*  That  unguestionably  beautiful  custom  of,  r^it 
lessening  the  wants  of  the  poor  and  needy  families  has  been  fully  endorsed  by 
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Mr.  Jan  Roioaszklewic&y  the  President  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 
and  )>y  his  Initiative  the  scope  of  our  charitable  activities  has  been  broad- 
^ened  by  reorganizing  the  Women's  Auxiliary  into  the  welfare  deparlbment.  This 

^  in  turn  became  representative  of  the  P.  N.  Alliance*  groups  and  of  the  Gtoiiny, 
with  the  privilege  to  accept  into  membership  also  single  persons,  thotigh 

.not  members  of  the  Alliance.  The  financial  start  was  opened  with  one  dollar 

^yearly  fees  on  the  part  of  each  active  member,  and  five  dollars  fees  from 
the  honorary  members.    -  :/  . 

Each  one  of  the  members  endeavors  to  solicit  for  the  cause  even  the  smallest 
donations  from  friends  and  sympathizers,  while  other  proceeds,  turned  into 
our  charitable  funds,  are  derived  from  different  entertainments,  plays, 

tHPOCial  amusements  and  the  like.   ^,   ̂ 

Though  a  wear isqn work,  it  is  not  shunned  by  members  of  our  welfare  depart- 
ment, for  they  know  that  they  are  serving  a  good  cause. 

In  the  first  year  of  its  active  existence  the  funds  of  the  welfare  department 
s^irere  reaching  the  mark  of  over  |2,000,  while  Ih^the  last  fiscal  year  the  re- 

"  ceipts  at  our  treasury  were  exceeding  the  mark  of  $5,000,  making  it  possible 
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'^0   for  the  welfare  department  to  give  out  a  much  more  considerable  help  to  the 
needy  and  to  distribute  during  the  past  Christmastide  over  1^200  basketst  the 
contents  of  which  could  easily  be  f ig^ired  at  a  few  dollars  each.  Besides^  in 

the  month c  of  December  alone  there  hare  ̂ 9)r:£iTta;'dUt  ̂ SS&^tli  (Saslu£€tf:.ielief« 
"1^  detailed  financial  report  for  the  past  year  will  appear  soon.  It  shotild 
b#  remarked  in  advance  that  we  do  not  accumulate  the  money  in  the  treasury, 
but  we  give  it  out  for  the  designated  purposes  as  soon  as  it  is  received* 

It  is  noticeable  that  lately  the  donations  into  the  treas\iry  of  the  welfare 

depax-tment  are  flowing  rather  abundantly,  and  we  notice  on  the  list  of  the 
donators  not  only  names  of  different  groups  ai&d^wfiboiny  of  the  P.  N.  Alliance, 
but  also  the  names  of  many  single  persons  from  all  walks  of  the  Polish 
community,  and  even  the  names  of  our  little  Polish  children.  This  plainly 
shows  that  our,. Polish  coimmmity  is  fully  appreciative  of  that  beautiful 
humanitarian  work  done  by  the  welfare  department  i 

,^  M_\'t      /     ..;,,■■     •  ■      «•■',,,.       -•.  V 
•  ! 

It  shotild  not  be  passed  with  silence  that  all  members  of  the  above  mentioned 
Institution  are  performing  their  duties  disinterestedly  and  that  none  of  its 
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officers  receives  any  remuneration  for  her  services;  nor  does  any 
auxiliary  comnLittee  request  the  Board  of  Directors  to  pay  any  bills  or  accounts, 

.   /«)U»ch  means  that  eai)k  committee  is  paying  its  own  accounts  with  its  own  funds* 
Hence  a  dollar  donated  to  the  treasury  of  the  Alliance*  s  welfare  department 
for  the  benefit  of  the  poor  is  given  to  the  poor  in  its  entirety* 

The  collecting  of  funds  as  wellias  performing  other  duties  in  that  benevolent 
work  is  wearisom,  difficult  and  at  times  even  tedious,  for  before  we  give  help 
to  anyone,  a  special  is^estigating  committee  is  diligently  investigating  and 
carefully  discerning  if  a  given  person  deserves  to  be  relieved,  so  that  any 
possible  abuses  would  be  precl\xded«  Yet  there  is  not  felt  any  shortage  of 

:^'  willing  workers,  whose  royal  reward  is  in  the  inner  satisfaction  from  the  duty fulfiUed*  :  .^ 

In  the  above  related  short  sketches  I  have  presented  to  you,  dear  sisters,  the 
beginnings,  the  development  and  the  activity  of  the  welfare  department  of 
the  Polish  National  Alliance* 

I  cherish  the  hope  that  in  your  territory,  in  your  locality,  in  your  P*  N* 
A*  group  it  will  be  also  possible  to  organize  and  establish  a  committee  for 
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carryizig  out  similar  activities.  Just  think  of  it  how  many  tears  would  be 
wiped  off,  it  there  would  be  a  charitable  committee  in  your  neighborhood , 
and  also  a  full  network  of  such  committees  throughout  the  country  I 

'tV, 

The  lieglnnings  are  always  and  everywhere  arduous.  But  whosoever  has  a 
strong  will  and  faith,  shall  always  reach  the  goal.  Let  us  not  measure 
the  aims  by  our  power,  but  our  power  by  the  aims,  and  then  there  will  be 
foxmd  both  the  power  and  the  workers  to  carry  the  project  through. 

ft;*..-:  , 

.r.^.:■
■• 

^  .J  ̂- 
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PROSPECTS  FOR  THE  POLISH  lOLTIQKAL  ALLIANCE  IN  TBB  YSAR  1951 
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(Editorial) 

Jmdged  l^  theT  IMeTOsi  in  tlelr  orgeiltationeV  aiUl  tUe  entliiuiiaan  dlepiayet 
heretofore  b7  the  Henbershlp  of  the  Polieh  HatisBal  Allianee,  this  societj^ 
aay  ezpeet  in  the  New  Tear  19S1  greater  blessing  than  in  any  prerioas  year* 

Saeh  Judgnent  of  ours  is  strengthened  bj  the  fact  that  our  IPrethrea  sheir'  ̂ 
an  nansaal  f error  in  selieiting  new  menbers  for  ear  erganisatim^  inrvriag  . 
thereby  that  they  deeply  desire  to  keep  the  Polish  national  AlUanee  ahead 
of  all  ether  Polish  organizations  in  this  eoontry.  They  are  steadily 
eneouraged  in  their  good  work  not  only  by  words  ̂   but  alfo  by  the  eiiealleat 
exeaple  of  their  highest  officials ,  headed  by  censor  K.  !•  3ypniewskl^ 

^^^V M 
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eind  by  president  Jan  RomaszkiewloZy  who  with  their  coHfirorkers  and 
colleaguee  in  the  Central  Board  are  earnestly  endeavoring  to  enlarge 
the  Alliance  and  to  hold  high  its  standard* 

As  the  result  of  zealous  cooperation  and  of  brotherly  efforts,  the 
Polish  National  Alliance,  counts  in  the  year  of  its  golden  Jubilee, 
nearly  three  hundred  thousand  members,  both  old  and  young* 

While  observing  the  beautiful  New  Tear  custom  of  making  the  best  of 
promises  and  resolutions  for  the  futiire,  pertaining  to  our  personal 

interests,  we  should  also  make  on  New  Year's  day,  an  additional 
decision  for  the  benefit  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  namely; 
to  continue  in  the  good  work  of  still  further  increasing  its  ranks* 

ST'
 

?*■■• 
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^t  will  be  a  splendid  and  noble  resolution, 
 Every  effort  in  that 

l^i^U  will  not  be  forgotten  by  the  ̂ ^li^J^^^^^i^JinJ^ 

Central  Board,  which  at  every  given  opportunity  i%f  «^J^i°f.  f  ̂ 

i^ineere  workers  and  confers  a  badge  of  honor  up
on  them  for  the   . 

^^.I^'^^a^iSnrrSne  by  them.  A  good  work  shal
l  always  be  rewarded! 

but;  ̂ M^v%   "-if^^  r '"■  -^  ̂ ^'.^■1'.^,  poh^;-   '-•.  \^-'  > 

m 

^WRl^  fci>;i^':^^^*  In  ;.-:-^;0  \PX:l.l     vK-»  '■/•i:   ■'-./>.. 
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POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLI&NCE  THE  LARGEST  POLISH  ORGANIZATION  IN 
THE  WORLD 
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(Editorial) 

While  taking  into  consideration  the  aoooii^)li8h2nent8  by^  and  the  unusual  growth 
of  the  Polish  National  Allianoe  during  the  fifty  years  of  its  existence^  all 
its  mexflibers^  friends  and  critios  here  and  in  Poland  agree  in  this»  that  the 
Polish  National  Allianoe  is  the  largest  Polish  organisation  not  only  in  Amerioa^ 
but  also  in  the  entire  ivorld^  Poland  included* 

The  greatness  of  this  organisation  can  be  measured  by  mexnbers^  by  wealth  and 
by  the  service  done  to  the  community*  As  to  its  niamerical  strength^  the  Polish 
National  Allianoe  comprises  300^000  members  and  is  the  largest  Polish  mass  or- 

ganisation for  a  common  purpose,  with  regular  obligatory  taxation,  under  strict 
regulations  and  discipline* 

Concerning  ^he  general  wealth  and  financial  resources,  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  can  be  proud  of  the  following  cos^>utation,  namely;  since  the  time 
it  was  founded  in  1880  until  the  most  recent  general  recount,  Dec*  31  1929 
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the  Polish  National  Allianile  has  paid  out  |19, 750, 706.85  in  life  insurance, 

and  in  the  same  period  o^  tixoe  it  has  disbursed  $3,740,233«34  for  education- 
al., national  and  philanthropic  purposes  in  Aoierica  and  in  Poland,  iriiich  makes 

a  total  of  123,490,940.19.  With  the  reserved  funds  of  $18,595,685.62  on  hand, 

Dec.  31^,  1929,  it  shows  that  since  the  year  1880  the  Polish  National  AHiAice 
has  collected  for  its  designed  purposes  the  total  of  $42,086,685.81,  not  in- 

cluding the  additional  income  accrued  in  1930  since  the  la^t  general  recoxint. 

However,  although  the  above  given  figures  are  certainly  large,  they  do  not  re- 
present the  entire  wealth  nor  ail  the  resources  of  that  unigqe  organisation, 

as  it  owns,  besides,  numerous  buildings  in  all  States  of  the  union,  libraries 
and  well  equipped  local  and  district  offices,  with  substantial  cash  on  hand 

at  the  groups  and  district  assemblies  of  the  or'ganization,  that  might  easily 
increase  the  general  wealth  of  the  organisation  by  at  least  a  few  additional 
millions  of  dollars. 

The  Polish  National  Alliance  is  the  most  i2q>ortant  of  all  Polish  organisations 
also  by  the  priority  of  the  services  it  renders  to  the  Polish  immigrants  and 
to  Poland,  as  shown  in  the  pursuance  of  its  political  policy.  For  it  should  be 
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rexnenlbered  that  the  Polish  National  Allianee-Zwiasek  Narodoinry  Pol8ki«*although 
Carrying  the  insuranoe  business  with  it,  was  founded  in  Philadelphia,  on  Feb. 
IS,  1880,  as  predominantly  a  political  society,  and  it  remains  so  until  today* 

It  was  in  the  pursuance  of  that  self -assumed  political  role  that  in  1910,  at  the 
Polish  Congress  held  in  Washington  D*  C*,  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  at- 

tested to  and  manifested  the  necessity  of  giving  Poland  the  national  freedom 
and  political  independence,  as  if  in  anticipation  of  the  World  War  of  1914  to 
1918,  which  quickened  the  realization  of  the  political  liberty  for  Poland* 

Also,  on  the  eve  of  the  World  War,  the  representatives  of  the  Polish  National 

Alliance  were  busy  in  cooperating  with  other  Polish  political  factions,  pfljrtic- 
ularly  with  the  so-called  Eomitet  Obrony  NarodoweJ  (Committee  for  the  National 
Defense),  before  it  formed  its  own  clesur  standing  on  the  side  of  Marshall 
Josef  Pilsudski  and  remained  so  until  Poland  became  politically  free*  The 

political  and  national  policies  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  were  enlighten- 
ing the  entire  Polish  immigration  in  the  most  important  political  affairs  of 

the  last  fifty  years. 

Of  all  Polish  benevolent  societies,  the  Polish  National  Alliance  was  the  only 
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one  that  had  courage  of  coxxYiction  and  of  clear  pronoimcement  in  national 
affairs^  with  enough  energy,  fervor  end  saganity  to  support  the  right  cause 
not  only  with  words,  but  also  with  deeds;  and  therein  lies  the  real  crown 
of  the  greatness  of  this  Polish  political  organization  in  America  \mtil  to- 

day. Throughout  its  entire  history  the  Polish  National  AHisnce  has  been 
the  exponent  of  the  Polish  immigrants t  national  values*  No  wonder,  therefore, 
that  on  the  50th  anniversary  of  its  existence  and  manifold  national  service, 
it  is  generally  recognized  that  the  Polish  National  AHisnce  fully  deserves 
the  honor  and  the  privilege  of  being  indelibly  written  into  the  Golden  Book 
of  great  service  and  of  great  deeds*  ;^ 
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1HE  POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE'S  GCIJJM  JUBILEE  FESTIVAL. 

The  polish  National  Alliance,  founded  on  February  15,  1880,  in  Philadelphia, 
and  now  seated  in  Chicago,  is  celebrating  throughout  the  country  the  Grolden 
Jubilee  of  its  existence  and  of  its  important  activities  among  the  Polish 

immigrants.  ^ 

•>s. 

One  of  the  nuiiterous  Golden  Jubilee  celebrations  will  take  place  on  the  11th 
of  January,  1931,  in  Philadelphia,  the  cradle  and  the  original  seat  of  that 
organiMtion.  One  of  the  notable  speakers  on  the  occasion  will  be  Dr.  Haczynskl, 

a  delegated  representative  of  the  Polish  Consulate  from  New  "^ork.  The  {Program of  the  day  will  be  diversified  by  songs,  music  and  declamations. 

It  should  be  pointed  out  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  the  largest  of 
all  Polish  organizations  in  the  world,  has  been  ori£;inated  in  1880  by  fivei  n 
men:  Juliusz  Andrzejkowicz,  Jan  Popielinski,  Julian  Lipinski,  Jan  B.  Blachowski 
and  Julian  Szajnert.  Within  fifty  years  of  its  existence  the  Alliance  has 
grown  so  steadily  that  it  has  nearly  300,000  members  throughout  the  country. 
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Incomparably  brighter  yet  is  the  future  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 
opened  with  the  jTubilee  Contest,  which  is  expected  to  bring  40,000 
additional  members  to  the  organization. 

The  jubilee  festivals,  celebrated  in  numerous  towns  and  cities,  wherever 
there  are  groups  of  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  are  being 

used  as  a  means  of  propagating  the  original  idea  of  the  Alliance's  founders 
and  pioneers,  who  pursued  .the  aim  of  the  largest  possible  number  of  American 
Poles  in  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  These  celebrations  are  also  useful 

in  another  respect.  By  presenting  to  the  forum  of  the  Alliance's  members 
matters  of  actual  organizational  value  they  reduce  the  propensity  to  brawls 
and  quarrels  about  matters  of  little  importance  -  quarrels  which  were  of 
common  occurrence  in  the  past.  New  reforms  and  regulations  are  also  sug- 

gested and  enacted,  particularly  such  as  are  adapted  to  the  native  bom 
young  generation,  which  already  constitutes  a  considerable  part  of  the 
membership  of  the  Organization. 

It  is  expected  that  the  Gtolden  Jubilee  festivals  will  leave  behind  them  a 
still  more  marked  revival  of  the  national  and  organizational  spirit,  and 
thereby  enable  the  Polish  National  Alliance  to  fully  accomplish  its  iaission« 
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^   III  E  V/ALTER  FILIPI/iK  ADDRESSES  LITERARY  CIRCL3S 

Kalter  Filipiak,  the  vflid^,^  dlected  president  of  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic 
Union  Baseball  League  of  Chicago,  and  manager  of  the  champion  Brighton  Stars, 
addressed  the  members  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Literary  and  Dramatic  Circles 
convention,  on  Tuesday  evening,  at  Five  Koly  Martyrs  Hall.  The  peppy  president 
outlined  the  work  v;hich  is  being  done  to  promote  sports  in  the  organization* 

"VJhile  the  literary  and  dramatic  clubs  v;ere  doing  their  share  toward  the  Polish 
intellectual  cause,**  he  said,  "the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union  is  not  neglecting 
the  physical  development  of  its  youth." 

Filipiak  expects  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union  Baseball  loop  of  1930  to  be 
greater  than  any  in  the  history  of  the  organization.  He  is  formulating  plans 
by  which  he  hopes  to  make  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union  Baseball  loop  the 
best  in  the  city.  No  definite  date  has  been  set  for  the  initial  meeting  of 
the  year  by  the  congregation  of  baseball  managers,  but  it  is  hinted  that  the 
league  will  get  an  early  start  in  its  affairs. 
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Last  Wednesday,  January  4,  an  interesting  variety  program  of  entertainment  urns 
presented  at  the  Speedway  Hospital  dxiring  the  evening.  It  was  sponsored  by 

the  women's  auxiliary  of  the  George  V/ashington  Post  No.  1  of  the  Polish- 
.American  Veterans*  Alliance^ 

The  show  as  a  whole  was  excellent.  Credit  should  be  accorded  the  committee 
for  their  efforts.  Nothing  was  spared  to  make  the  program  a  succussful  one. 
This  is  one  of  the  many  reasons  why  the  invalids  had  an  enjoyable  time. 

After  the  conclusion  of  the  entertainment  evexy  veteran  of  the  hospital 
received  a  package  of  cigarettes  and  dainties* 

,->*#»». , 

s> 

-■V.A   ,     (C. 
.T  ■'^z 

The  opening  number  of  the  evening  was  a  piano  solo  by  IBp.  AndrzelczylE^ 
Jarmolowicz.  This  was  followed  by  a  solo  dance  performed  by  little  Alice 
Sikora,  daughter  of  one  of  the  members  of  the  George  V/ashington  Post.  In 
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ttim  the  following  aade  their  contributions:  Itrs*  Antoinette 
Zebrowska-PerlowSka ,  piano  solo;  Edmand  Paloszek  and  Carol  Goreeki, 

aorobaties;  young  Bugene  Lukaszkiewiez,  riolin  solo.  Hiss  Tietoria 
Roseseirfldca  played  the  piano  aeeo^paniment;  llorence  Paluszek,  danee  solo* 

A  Tiolin  solo  was  played  by  young  Idward  Rosezewski,  7ietoria  Bosozewdca 
aeeoapemled  him  at  the  piano*  Miss  If&ry  Gruszozynska  intrigued  the 
audience  with  her  beautiful  voice*  A  solo  dance  was  given  by  Loretta 
Pendzinska*  Songs  by  Victor  Uika  thrilled  the  Teterans* 

..         '  -a  /•.•      ■       -  ..    -   .  ■      ,   "  ■-..:■•>  '  ■  •■ 

This  elereath  ntonber  to  the  program  was  a  dance  performed  by  Carol  Zita 
and  Sleanor  Anls«  After  the  reappearance  of  Hr#  Jarmulowlcz-Andrzelczy 
(sic)  I  another  piano  solo  nas  giyen  by  Bugene  Domanskit  after  irtiich 
followed  a  "clock  dance"  by  Carol  Goreckly  llorence  Faluszek^  Loretta 
Pendzinska  9  and  Edmund  Paluszek* 

•"••/.A 

■-'  .*'■ 
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A  group  of  songs  were  sung  by  Y.  K.   Mlkl  and  Mary  Gruszczynska,  followed 
by  a  trio  in  which  Mrs.  Zebrowska^Perlowska ,  Miss  Mary  Gruszczynska  and 
Victor  Mika  took  part*   . 

,ij 

»• 

The  artistic  i>art  of  the  program  was  presented  by  the  students  and  instructors 
of  the  Loretta  Boris  Dance  School. 

•  -     -  -         ■       ■  1  ■  y  J.  ■  ■    d    ^   ■■     X, 

•.^!-  "^  '."  .■;.j.^.  .,  •-      ■■  '-  '■■...^  •   --  ■■■■/.  .  •  -        -     -     _ 

The  eonmlttee  in  charge  of  this  progzram  was  composed  of:  Jeannette  Sikora, 
Agnes  Polnlaszek^  Marianne  Brzoska^  Sophia  Ulicka^  and  Marianne  Giril:linska« 

t^'-.jt  <*.  ■« 

*  W  W;  -^     ■  *»«r  ̂   ,v  ̂ ^-tf^ 

^^''^^mm 

The  coomittee  as  well  as  the  women *s  auxiliary  of  the  George  ?7ashington  Post 
should  be  giTen,  a  great  hand  for  making  this  entertainment  possible.  In  many  - 
ways  they  try  to  make  the  confinement  of  the  invalids  at  the  Speedway  Hospital 
a  pleasant  one# 

The  president  of  the  women's  post  is  the  well-known  social  worker,  Mrs.  if^C 

■^'ij- 

■^ 

. i ,&! »1.^ !>■'..'  I 'trv-^'v UrAh .'ii ;'.r»^' :;•' ,-»»l< . 

.*~.  *».*>_ ■j.-j\ ..  k- 
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I^zesiawa  Kobrzynska,  wife  of  Dr»  John  P.  Kobrzynskl,  who  is  treastirer  of 

"Zwiazku  Oswiata  i  Obrony  Kxeaom  Folfiklch  (Alliance  For  Culture  and  Defense  of 
•the  Polish  Prontieps)*  '^  j^  ̂ t^^^m   %\  tLa  ̂ ^.^  %^^;,i^^0^r^  fmt,   3fe^  -tf-W'-mm  ' 

Hembers  of  the  women^s  post  and  others  offered  free  automobile  serYice  to 

the  enteirtainers  on  the  program. -^^M-  thr^^^el.  -^i:!^  ̂ i^^^^^tie  'w^^tf^'m^  "-^mm^v.  W. 

i^.^ 
*•  ̂ 

\  «-,v  ■-;  .'  *-■•  ri  ~»  iw',  — -,,»   W 

v*^'»#^^»»\  *■  '•"•K Credit  should  be  extended  to  all  members  of  the  variety  program,  ehauffe^ars, 
and  all  those  who  helped  to  m£Uce  the  show  a  success ,  especially  to  the 

women  s  auxixiary •  ■^^'s-,,, -*"^'-^-,,'"-"'-'^-'^  -•r-^.^-   v,. ■,-  r«.,,  ̂ ,«f.»,;:,ii. .-,,-«. ^^^.^.^^^i^  ̂ .j^^^j^i^vi-^^^  ■'i^''h-f-'-^r:'i;^h>:^'%^^0^^ 
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-f'-'^     ;=-  •;-■■  WASHIIIGTON  POST  HIESENTS  INTBBESTING  PROGRAM  ;  '^^  * 
^ti$.£;...v  .,•..„.,  - -;aT  AHNDAI,  mSTAlLATION    "   ^  u  u.jfi; 'I'l'.^   *»  i  Ui  \->^'      *"•/■.   v^."..S.  ;..   -  '•  -   X^  ..    \  ■•'4.-.   K' .i.  .*.,   •.'■-*<tiV^.  -fi  .;  V      •-  *<      --  ■■-  v/;;;',*>.i.-;    f.^  .-■•  ;.',t^ 

Sattirday,  Jazmary  7,  the  AYenue  Cafeteria,  1250  Milwatakee  AWnue,  nas  tie  site 
of  the  interesting  program  presented  by  the  G.  Washington  Post,  No*  I,  of  the 
Folish^-Anerican  Veterans*  Alliance  at  its  annual  installation  of  officers*  ^ ■'^■'1  -■  .■3*>'. 

That  this  organization  has  progressed  through  its  energetic  work  was  proven  by 
the  fact  that  Michalski^s  hall  was  filled  to  capacity,  although  this  was  the 
first  affair  planned  on  such  a  Icurge  scale* 
.^r^A^;.ir—  -■«*-  --^-  '*.^-*^-   .^^  -  -    ,,    ..  j^  ......i.'.  a   -  ,,   -.  ..-^..^i.     -^- •  ..  -y -■■■...  .:.   ̂         •  ■■,»•"        ••  .   ^> -A 

It  must  be  conceded  in  the  main  that  the  various  affairs  planned  by  this  orgEin- 
izatlon  hare  always  been  of  the  best*  This  was  proven  at  the  last  annual  affair, 
celebrating  the  end  of  the  World  War,  for  the  Union  hall  could  not  find  room 
for  all* 

Merit  for  these  successes  Ilea  in  the  fact  that  maxiy  of  the  ▼etesraois  belong  tg^ 
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this  post  who  bare  been  very  active  in  Polish  affairs  in  Chicago^  Let  us 
hope  that  the  ranks  of  this  organization  will  pass  the  one  ihoustod  laark,  then 
the  fruits  of  combined  action  will  become  even  greater*  A  regular  meeting  of 
this  post  will  be  held  this  ̂ ening  at  8  o'clock  in  the  Atlas  hall^  1436  Smoa 
Street,  near  Noble •  ^  ̂ 

The  regular  program  of  Saturday's  affair  started  before  eleven  o'clock  in  the 
evening*  Before  and  at  the  end  of  this  program,  dancing  prevailed  to  the 
strains  of  a  fine  orchestra  made  up  of  veterans*  , 

The  program  was  officially  opened  by  John  Ebrczak,  one  of  the  outstanding 
workers  of  the  post*  He  called  upon  toastmaster  Francis  Glpwacki,  one  of  the 

organizers  of  the  Polish-American  Veteran's,  who  was  jjistrumentally  active  in 
the  organization  at  its  conception*  ^'^  -..  5v.^/f 
*-^^:>  rt 

After  the  playing  of  American  and  Polish  hymns,  the  toastmaster  presented  a 
very  interesting  talk#  This  was  followed  by  the  installation  of  the  new 
officers  of  the  6*  Washington  post  under  oath,  which  was  delivered  by  F*  Kemp -^'l..  t.i^ ,--^/ -^-ti:- 

fern 
■1  ■  t  ̂?»i*  '■ 

'*■■'■■       1    '  "  :' 

r-  .J -la;,  i  ( 

o 

A, 
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present  eonmnder  of  the  Pollsh-tAmerlean  Veterans*  The  same  oath  was  also 
taken  by  the  women* s  auxiliary,  whose  president  is  Urs«  Przeslawa  Ebbrzynska* 

The  first  speech  0f  the  erening  was  delivered  by  Comnander  Kemp,  who  appealed 
to  the  large  audi^noe  to  make  an  earnest  effort  to  increase  their  membership* 
He  also  appealed  to  the  audience  in  general  to  support  functions  of  this  post, 

well  as  the  women^s  diYi^iOnl  *  '' 

ttrs*  Parewilsa  sang  a  group  of  songs*  The  audience  rewarded  her  with  generous 

applause*    ■ 

The  next  speaker  of  the  evening  was  the  former  commander  of  the  P«  A*  7.   A*  Ms 

(Polish-American  INiterans^  Alliance)  Leon  T*  Walkowicz,  who  has  and  is  always  ̂ '^^ 
willing  to  offer  his  assistance  to  affairs  of  this  nature*  Incidentally,  he 
imis  one  of  the  first  organizers  of  the  aboye  mentioned  Allieuace* 

'ff 

.S'^ 

A  Tiolln  solo  was  rendered  by  Eugene  Lukaszkiewicz,  and  also  by  EdwaM  ftoscssolkl* 
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ISiss  Victoria  Roslzewslca  played  the  piano  aeeompaninent* 

The  nork  of  the  P*  A.   7»  A*  (Folish-Andrlcan  Veterans*  Alliance)  was  summarized 
by  the  well-known  veteran  of  the  Spanish  and  World  War%  Sigismund  Wisniewski« 
He  was  followed  by  Qeorge  Wojciecaowski,  who  rendered  a  piano  solo« 

The  newly  elected  president  of  Lodge  41  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance »  B.  J« 
Kozlowski,  made  a  speech  in  the  name  of  his  group*  He  also  appealed  to  the 
laudience  to  support  the  G.   Washington  post* 

Joseph  Gorskiy  coilmander  of  the  P*  A*  7.  A.  (Polish-American  7eteran8'  Alliance) 
of  Uilwaukee,  Wisconsin ,  and  the  entire  State,  who  attended  this  ̂ tjMLmvIA^  hiB 
charming  wife,  spoke  in  the  name  of  the  veterans  of  his  State*  He  made  an  appeal 
to  all  the  Legion  posts  of  this  State,  as  well  as  those  of  Chicago,  to  work 
harder  and  more  energetically  this  year  in  instituting  new  posts* 

•j  ■  -    ,         ■  .    .  r.-'^;:  ■-  ;:   tv  •.^,  ■S 
•     ■  * 

Mrs«  P*  Kbbrzynska  followed  with  an  interesting  discussion*  She  is  the  wife  of 

-i'. 
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Or*  John*  F«  KobrzynsklV  and  president  of  t^e  Women* s  Legion,  Post  #!• 
■  ■■-^•. 

ftflfelbiiBn^s  Legion,*  sal      Ebbrzjmska,  ^is  at  yoxir  service,  and  will 
arduously  work  for  the  poor  invalids  and  sick  members  of  G«  Washington  Post*  v 
Ifaik^  an  effort  to  get  as  many  women  as  possible  to  Join  our  z^oiks,  for  the 
more  there  are  of  us  the  more  we  will  be  able  to  accoiqplish.** 

T^  last  speaker  of  the  i^lnmlng  was  7incent  Celiaer,  commander  or  <rf  Wiashington 
ipostm    He  thanked  the  entire  audience  including  the  members  of  the  program 
committee,  and  commended  Messrs.  W.  Wisniewski,  Trybulca,  and  Fawelka  for  their 
!work» 

,.^.,-^^k$B   .^r  tM-i^-O^i^-mM-.-'^'^^l^^^^  ,^:^'i^    >-t--'^'  >^^"^erv  pM:,^^:r^:i^fiMyy    Cj  T^l,>^  ■  .?5vj.j^_^._^^ 
In  conclusion,  the  toastmaster  thanked  everyone  for  their  kind  indulgence 
throughout  the  program*  The  entertaizuaent  started  after  this  speech* 

■TO>j. 

.^- 

^■ 

■  V   J- 

It  must  be  added  that  Anthony  Hadciewicz ,  former  director  of  the  central 
administration,  took  part  in  this  affair  with  his  wife,  Veronica  Hasklewicz, 
who  Is  president  of  the  Women* s  Legion  at  the  Town  of  Lake  post* 

,■-.-•,  i,-  ■.  ,  '  ■        <«Bfc,-     .#-;- 

;;>-/• 

^^rs;: .■■  ̂ ' 

:'N^'^-^:-r^^h,r:^:^> 
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The  central  administration  was  represented  ilqr  Coin n der-in-%def  John 
Dadoviez,  .^^Jutant  General  John  Stanek  and  Director  lyjak,  including 
eor^^pondlat  Henry  Trawinski* *.-< 

The^iiew  officers  of  the  G«  laebington  Post  for  1928  are: 
i  :• 

¥•  Celaery  eoanaxider;  H#  Flotanskowdd ,  Tiee^-comKinderi  A«  Jaglel,  adjutant; 

JolMi  Doresak,  financial  secrM^ary;  J*  Brzoska,  treasurer;  lfr»  Ifichaliki,  organ* izer;  L.  Ulicki^  ensign;  lir«  Erasinski,  iiarsbal;  lfr«  Sopcaornski ,  guardian  of 
the  sick;  and  others # 

Meetings  of  this  orjsanization  take  place  erery  seeond  Ubnday  of  the  aohth  at 
Atlas  Ball. 

Tonight  will  be  the  last  time  at  iriiich  the  entrcuiee  f ee  wiljl  be  giTen  at  a  low 
price  to  incoBiing  aenbemj 

of  the  P.  A«  7«  k.   (Polish-Aweri'MLn  Yeterans^  Alliance)  • 

hi^ 

Vk 
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CHILDRHJ  OP  TOWN  OF  LAKE  FETED  BY  LODGE  NO,  143  OF 
.. ,      THE  POLISH  HATIONAL  ALLIANCE 

POLISH 

■,jf»r^  w«.^-:^   v^--».'**. 

irJj'^-iifc  •  t-   .'J  ■  -(.' 

The  Tcnm  of  Lake  community  oelebrated  the  end  of  the  Christmas  holidays  by 

attending  a  special  children's  program  arranged  by  Lodge  No«  143  of  the >^.   , 
Polish  National  Alliance  at  the  hall  of  Julius  Slowacki,  48th  and  Paulina 
Streets »  Monday  evening.  Orer  eight  hundred  children  took  part  in  the  affair. 
Becaxise  a  large  number  came  with  their  parents,  the  hall  was  filled  to  capacity. 
Time  and  work  were  not  sacrificed  in  preparing  the  program  and  decorating  the 
hall* ^.  h^^  A 

■■im^  r  ♦ 

■^Y-  -J. 

*''Vf  :'3^- 
>iS.   ,J-.  -Mk  •  '  t 

>  r 

•v* 

Felix  Tylinski  started  the  program.  After  a  touching  talk  to  the  children  and 
parents,  he  called  upon  the  chairman  of  the  entertainment  conmittee,  John 
&olewezyky  president  of  Lodge  No.  143.  Eugenia  Lesniewicz  was  the  first 
entertainer.  In  her  declamatory  role,  she  greeted  everyone,  and  wished  all 
the  best  of  everything  throxighout  the  New  Year.  The  children  of  the  Juvenile 
Department  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  sang  a  number  of  Christmas  carols 

igid  concluded  with  the  singing  of  ̂ 'Welcome  Polish  National  Alliance.**  They 
:-^ii-  .r^:   ̂ r     .  ./   ..■•■■  ■  ;  '.  .  ^-         .,'■'■  ■■'■  .        '    '  X 

f 
* 

■  ̂    .rirr  -^ .■.■■'' 

iJve^-:. 

'■'  '■.",^'^'.-v-?£:r 
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receiTod  a  fine  hand  from  the  audience. 
■iJ -r^*V  <>*•-»'- 

f.  . 

.^  «,-•■" 

i.t  -• 

L;!.?: 

The  following  numbers  fbllosved  in  order:  Sylvia  Wcislo,  memiber  of  the  K»L.D«; 
^^^^Iko  Literaekie  i  Dramatyczxij^  Ognisko  (Hearth  Literary  and  Dramatic  Club), 
recited  a  poetical  Terse,  Zolnierz  Nieznany  (Unknown  Soldier),  by  Arthur 

Oppman.  Felix  Tylinski  sang  a  Polish  song,  **Chociaz  Mi  Zazdroszcza  Ludzie^ 
(A3.thoiigh  the  People  Begrud^  Me).  Theodora  Bujanowska  recited  a, poem, 
^'Dobranoc*'  (Goodnight).  M.  £ropidlowski  gave  a  beautiful  presentation  of 
^'Jestem  Polakiem"  (1  am  a  Pole).  A  classical  dance  was  presented  by  Theodosia 
Hakovska  in  fine  detail. 
*'A .  .1   -  E-  .  a . 

iK 
,r    «-r  ..»!"' '*KochaJny  Sie  Bracia"  (Brothers,  Let  Us  Love  One  Another)*  The  poem,  ̂ 0, 

Gwiazdeczko"  (0,  Little  Star),  was  presented  by  Stanislaus  Tylinski.  Two 
musical  CQispositions  were  given  by  Stas  Mielzynski  on  his  violin;  he  was 
accompanied  on  the  piano  by  his  sister,  Clara.  These  two  young  people  are 
membanr  of  the  Hearth  L.D.C.  of  Town  of  Lake.  **Biala  Pajeczyna"  (The  White 

i% 

-^.;'  A. ,  .>\r 

see -.vr'f  I  cs^- 

■.■<c 

'■\,  jTW /'■j  ■i'^--^:  ̂  

W5,i:vv 

if  <:-A;*V-*»J 
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Cobweb),  a  poeiiiy  was  rendered  by  Isabella  Kropldlowska.  ^'Jak  Ja  Urosne** 
(Hfhen  I  Grow  Up),  a  poetical  verse,  was  declaimed  by  Sigismund  Eropidlowski • 

The  final  recitation  was  given  by  Clara  Mielzynska,  **GSarsc  Ziemi  PolskieJ** 
(A  Handful  of  Polish  Soil).  Hiss  Eugenia  Lesniewicz  and  her  sister,  Eelen/ 

garbed  in  native  costumes,  sang  several  numbers  typical  of  the  Polish  ^  <^ 
Mountaineers*  Then  they  danced  a  mazurka* 

:.,«; 

>•-. 

All  the  numbers  presented  by  the  Polish  youlsh  were  received  with  applause 
by  the  audience*  The  audience  felt  greatly  gratified  with  this  fine 
presentation  of  Polish  entertainment*  What  pleased  the  people  most  was  the 
execution  of  the  numbers  in  flawless  Polish*  They  worshipped  the  fact  that 
phe   children  of  Polish  extraction  are  not  forgetting  the  Polish  language, 
and  that  they  take  cm  interest  in  Polish  orgcmizations* 

Credit  for  arrcuiging  this  program  should  go  to  Hiss  Pearl  Lesniewicz 
of  Town  of  Lake*  This  CLggressive  young  lady  is  the  founder  and  president 

of  the  ladies  society,  Zwyciestwo  Polski  (Poland's  Victory),  of  the  P^N*A* 

<tf^y^ 

^^.r^ 

^(4, 

m. 

■  '"^ 

■.:'-  '''■*'. 
:^-  -a^i.  ;•  ..'- 
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^iass  Lasnlewicz  did  not  sacrifice  time,  work,  or  money  to  make  this  affair  a 

M'P^'tsuccess.  .•^'^^^"■"   ■"•■■ 

While  the  Polimaisa  was  played,  the  children  received  presents.  Oyer  eight 

%   «|hi2ndred  children  iK>re  happy  smiles  after  they  received  the  gifts*  During 
the  ilntarim  of  the  presentation  of  gifts,  decorum  prerailed.  The  idea  of 
glTing  out  gifts  was  a  pleasant  surprise  to  all« 

^  The  program  committee  consisted  of:  Pearl  Lesniewicz,  Felix  Tylinski,  and 

r  .i. 

w^.- 

'M 

Louis  Caerwiec.  This  committee  actucdly  worked  several  days  to  get  every 
r   #^  detail  in  order* '.m 

•-«  ̂ -  ••  >•;'  " 

.-  .f-r. 

*ty;;-;i   .i,  ■„■• 

,-  -.^-^^^y^  ,',^   ̂ '   J=,^,  ;.;.5T  J  .   -  , 
-'■   -•■",  -,■  \  j^- <4 .■,"■■-  ;-  •", 
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THRgB  HDHERED  ATTEND  WHNO  SOCIETT  BAHQDET. 
■/'^^■^cv^^^  '^^0  ■ 

- 

.r*^-.P'c  i;^  -^^i'^-ifesv,-       ,.L  ■/'';■      •'^V^fc;?i-*iAi^ffSiA'-«iijt^;  •  ifc,'L'-b-ti-    u.     ,5ij,--.j*i:,-.'             '-               '/■ 
r  -^  .  .,-A-^  f^jKa-'^Sfilii^Mfc*^'  ̂ ■''   AjJife'  • 

Itoir  Tear* 8  day  was  one  of  gala  festlTities  for  the  members  and  friends  of  tlie  ̂   l^ 
Wllno  Young  Men*8  Society  at  the  Oakley  Auditorium.  Over  three  hpndred  persons  "^ 
I>articipated  in  the  affair,  which  was  held  Sunday  evening.  From  the  opening  of 
the  program  to  the  very  close,  success  preyailed.  Many  outstanding  personages 
from  St.  Annexe  and  St.  Adalbert's  parish  added  prestige  to  the  festive  evening* 

The  suceess  of  this  affair  is  largely  a  restilt  of  the  experience  gathered  from 

several  of  such  annual  occasions.  This  year's  affair  was  planned  masgr  months 
in  advanee.  Many  of  the  new  members  had  contributed  a  great  deal  of  hard 

■•%..  -Z-  V.   W. 

M^     -■m.-^M. 

The  popularity  of  these  annual  affairs  has  made  possible  the  ever-increasing  ^^" 
number  of  members.  Today,  there  are  over  five  hundred  of  th^i,  with  a  treasury 
fund  of  about  ten  thousand  dollars.  Their  activities  in  the  social  and 
national  sphere  increase  with  the  membership. 

?:^/ ,:,.,.,;.■*;.., 

^ ■.'-'-!   ■••      ' '     '.  •    .    >:-^-;    ■.    :"'        .     ,  . 

■* 
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When  the  doors  of  the  Oakley  Audltorlua  were  opened  at  7  P.M.  Sunday,  the  ̂ 
places  at  the  sejtly  decorated  tables  were  qxilckly  occupied  by  early  cooiersf 

Soon  after  8  0* clock,  all  reserratlons  were  filled.  Trom  the  standpoint  ||; 
attendance,  the  banquet  was  a  success  alone.  But  this  was  not  the  only 
feature. 

%m  i^^4l:>jA}i^t  "^^::^nkUm-  '^^^A'yv^   ..--a^  ut^.^m^  -y^m'^^^^  -^ 

The  dinair^^and  what  a  dinner — ^was  prepared  by  the  well-known  Polish  epictire, 
Ignac  Lenard.  The  many  tasty  courses  were  dOToured  with  zest. 

,".>  -"■  .*■  "■  ■  •^j." 

After  the  appetizing  meal  was  finished,  the  chairman  of '^^t^^Mtuil^^ Ifojsiejewicz,  called  upon  the  toastmaster .  Stephen  Tyrakowski,  pr<HAinent  banker 

and  P. B.C. Ui;  (Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union},  mexaber  from  St.  Anne's  parish,  to 
open  the  program.  The  toastmaster  gave  an  interesting  and  humorous  discourse 

on  thiba  waiy  activities  of  the  Wilno  Society  performed  in  St.  Adalbert's  and 
St.  Anne's  parishes.  He  complimented  the  members  who  were  responsible  for  a 
large  part  of  the  work.  Ur.  Tyrakowski,  from  the  very  beginning,  proTed  to  be  a 
capable  toastmaster.  His  reign  throughout  the  eyening  was  one  of  admiration ^ 

■  ■  .'•it  -  ̂ '^  -J     > 

'  .  .'-  •  •■  ....■.■  •■  .-'^^n 

'■■•i^y- 
(fX, 

tli 

WM 
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his  quips  betwoan  spaaches  wara  nastarpiacas  that  will  ranain  long  with 
Tina  fiiiQi ftfifta^  .^  ■.-.  %  ■•-*». a.    "^v  ..*i.'i...^i'^.y  ..'-•-v-r^ 

«.  .^  •-.  .<  A.'  •  A  •  *         *••*     •    ■■-■•■>   '*  ••  -■••.-  '        *>-  ••'--. 

Tha  first  spaakar  to  ba  oallad  upon  was  Dr«  H.  Bor;&de.  Ha  gava  a  short  and 
snappy  talk,  and  coneludad  by  wiahing  that  no  ona  prasant  would  naad  a  doctor 
during  tha  coursa  of  tha  yaar.  (Dr*  Matthaw  Borzac  is  a  trua  bloodad  mambar 

of  tha  Wilno  Sooiaty# }  ?:.  •  -.^..  ...^^i ...,-.-.  ̂ i^>-"s-^.-^< --.:#.  :^n^^*'«i-e^^   -^'■■^  ̂ '^m-isu 

Uusieal  duiftbars  by  Sylag^s  orehastra  followad.  A  popular  Polish  hTinn  was 
playad.  ''Tasknota  Za  OJczyzna"  (Yaarning  for  tha  Fatharland)  was  plajrsd 
as  a  Tiolin  trio,  with  orchastral  accompaniiiant.  Hissas  Josaphina  Ryzawska, 
Halan  and  Ann  Jarkowiez  wara  tha  yo\ing  artists.  ,,.,^^^'^0 

Hiss  Wanda  Kozarzawska  sang  aalactions  from  tha  opara,  **Halka«**  Piano^ 
accompanimant  was  playad  by  Miss  W.  Aimatys.  Tha  oparatio  randitions  wara 
aeolaima^  by  cQJL. I 

i. 
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ijf . 

en  %h»  musical  niunbers  were  completed,  the  president  of  the  society,  S. 
Perchorowicz  was  called.  His  speech  was  based  primarily  on  the  activities 

^^If^  of  the  organization^  The  gist  of  it  being  to  spur  the  members  to  bigger  and 
better  work.  He  was  followed  by  Sigismund  Stefanowicz. 

^   «Clou"  sung  by  Miss  Mary  (Sruszczynska,  called  the  Polish  songbird  by  many, 
was  the  musical  highlight  of  the  evening.  She  enraptured  the  guests  with 

W       Polish  and  Russian  songs.  To  climax  her  glorious  entrance,  she  sang  in 
1#   English.  The  soft,  sweet  treatment  of  her  numbers  won  her  thunderous 

applause.  Miss  V/anda  Swierczek  played  the  piano  accompaniment. 
k   '■         :-.-      '•■Z*'^->*      ̂ .-cia.^"   -^  v.*it-'  ;.,  i J-  *.:, '.;;»£  f-^ii-A^.Zi.^.-       >.*' .  ■■^■ 

'  ■^r-i' 

Mr.  Tyrakowski  concluded  the  festivities  at  the  table  by  thanking  all  for 

their  fine  co-operation,  and  wishing  them  the  season's  best. 

This  entertainment  did  not  terioinate  the  affair.  The  orchestra  began 
playing,  and  many  a  merry  polka  and  waltz  were  danced  before  the  festivities 

<  came  to  an  end. 
J  :\- 

■-'■■i'-JS' 

■•i:; 

m. 
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Dzlennik  Zjednoczenla,  Apr.  11,  1927. 

POLISH  DAY  GELEBRAnOff 

Three  years  ago,  when  the  Chicago  societies  introduced  Polish  Day  in  Chicago, 
the  action  met  with  the  approval  of  all  the  Poles  in  Chicago.  The  Polish 
Day  celebration  of  1927  will  be  held  on  July  17 ,  at  Ri verview  Park,  Western 
and  Belmont  Avenues.  The  program  is  being  arranged  by  a  special  committee 
of  representatives  of  all  Polish  organizations  in  Chicago. 

The  net  proceeds  of  Polish  Day  are  divided  in  two  e<]ual  parts,  one  of  which 
is  turned  over  to  Polish  welfare  organizations,  and  the  other  to  the  scholar- 

ship fund  for  Polish  youths  in  unni varsities. 
.c^ 

To  make  this  Polish  Day  a  success,  the  program  committee  makes  an  appeal  to 
all  Polish  organizations,  societies  and  clubs  not  to  sponsor  any  picnics, 
danees  or  other  functions  on  this  day. 

h.-? 
•h-ir' 

■.1. 

■■^-      iV;      -^ 
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Sit  >*  ADDRESS  OP  VICE-PRBS  maiT  OP  THE  UNITED  STATES  -  MR.  CHARLES  G.  'DAWES   ' 

^«*AT  THE  SESQUI-CEHTEHNIAL  CELEBRATION  OP  POLISH-AMERICAN  ORQANIZATIOIS  •  '  - 

■I  < 

AT  MUNICIPAL  PIER  HALL  -  CHICAGO,  ILL..  OCT.  24,  1926. 

■i^ 

*Thaddeu8  Kosoluszko  stcmds  torth  today*  one  hundred  and  fifty  years  after  the 
event  whieh  we  here  ooDuaemorate  as  one  of  the  romantlo  figures  of  Polish  aiid  of 
Affierloan  history* 

■  ■'    .    ■  ■..■■=•.••,■,'  "  -        ^^W^   • '■■■■•■•■■  .,  ■;       ......  ■-.   ,   ?^  .;.  'i.^^,.,  ,.  , 

&)m  the  son  of  a  sword  bearert  Eosciussko  received  his  preliminary  education 

i|ii^:hone  and  later  entered  the  cadet  corps  at  Warsaw*  where  attention  was  attract- 
ed to  his  unusual  ability  and  energy*  Thus  recognizing  the  possibilities  of  a 

capable  leader  of  the  future*  he  was  sent  at  the  expense  of -the  state  to  complete 
his  military  education  in  Germany,  Italy  cmd  Freuice.  At  the  age  of  twenty-eight 
he  returned  to  Poland  with  the  rank  of  Captain  of  Artillery,  and  at  a  time  when 
far  across  the  Atlantic  the  American  Colonies  were  showing  Increasing  Indications 
ofi^  restiveness  under  British  rule.^:  t  .r^-^o^l;   r^     ;^  1* 

When  the  American  revolt  became  an  open  reality  in  1776,  it  was  only  a  few  months 

\ 
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until  this  young  Polish  leader  volunteered  along  with  his  daring  oompatriotf 

Pulaskiv  for  eerrloe  in  Washington's  army«  Eosoiuszko  brilliantly  distinguish* 
ed  himselftospeoially  in  the  operations  about  New  York, and  Washington  promoted 
him  to  the  rank  of  Colonel  of  Artillery  and  made  him  his  adjutant*  Reeords  of 
the  time  assert  that  his  humanity  and  oharm  of  manner  made  him  one  of  the  most 

popular  officers  in  the  American  army*  v>  ■  /r 

The  var  ended,  the  independence  of  the  Colonies  won*  emd  a  new  nation  formed«  v 
Congress  in  the  name  of  the  American  people,  in  1783f  tendered  to  Kosciuszko, 

the  republic's  thanks,  the  privilege  of  American  citizenship,  a  considerable 
pension,  landed  estates,  and  the  rank  of  Brigadier  Greneral,  which  rank  he  re*  : 
tained  in  the  Polish  service.    .. 

IVt^        .■: 

•"  -\    •>: 

Freedom's  fight  was  ever  Kosciuszko's  battle,  and  the  new  Poland  which  arose 
from  the  l^rld  War  represents  today  the  end  toward  which  he  strove. 

i^i.^?-. 

America  today  entertains  only  the  most  friendly  feelings  toward  Poland.  The^^^? 

bond  made  by  Eosciuszko  has  been  cemented  by  the  thousands  of  Poles  who  have  i 

crossed  the  Atlantic  to  America,  feeling  the  saae  urge  to  the  Westward  which  ̂ ^1^ 
led  their  forebears  in  the  dawn  of  history  from  the  marshes  of  the  upper  Niemen 

:^.:-'M.-:. 
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knd   the  Prlpet  Into  western  Europe • 

As  we  honor  the  memory  of  this  Polish  patriot  who  fought  to  bring  us  the  f ree-^^^ 
dom  whleh  gave  us  the  great  Constitution  of  the  United  States  €uid  our  pz*esent 
form  of  OoTemmentf  I  deem  It  proper  to  oall  attention  to  the  evil  in  this 
ooontry  of  the  primary  system  which  has  changed  the  government  of  our  political 
parties  from  one  consistent  with  the  general  plan  of  our  national  constitutional 

gorerament  to  one  subrersiTe  of  it*  ̂ ^■^-r-•i  >.'..:^-:>-:^.v' "  ■yf%''^--'r- ..  '■^k'--.ti-^'m -r^^:^"^^ 
38' «','■■«  J  ,..:^;i.-.ii^"  .i,_i^-.  ■»    '■ia.'-,;,.  A.-...   ^4v-  -^r—   -.,-.■  -rf..:>  i  A,-,    ca  ̂   .  ̂     ._  it  ■.rJ      _  ..,.  --..-^  .     .  ::    ..,,._     .  .  ';  -,-  .^        ','5-        •■  fc*_i,*"  v-  si  ;  *  ; 

'■¥■' 

That  which  has  distinguished  this  republlo  from  the  republics  of  the  pi&ft  which 
have  falledf  is  that  it  has  a  representatlTC  government  and  is  not  a  free  democ- 

racy* It  is  our  Constitution  with  its  syst^a  of  checks  and  balances,  providing* 
for  laws  made  by  the  representatives  of  the  people,  instead  of  by  the  people   > 
themselves,  which  has  given  us  most  of  the  blessings  which  we  enjoy  today* 

"■  '  '  '■  ■■■■''-  ■  '  '  ■•'•-■  ■■     ■■■■'    ■  ■    '  -        ■  '        ■'■       ■■  •   ■    •    •       'ij^r'       ^:'^^^-P*:' -  ̂^-^  ̂ ^'';'^:-'5¥^';^'l^!^  '>i--  -v.  -^  - 

The  primary  system  under  which  the  candidates  of  a  political  jmrty' are. sef^ 
not  by  representatives  of  the  members  of  the  party,  but  directly  by  the  members 

of  the  party  themS^ivM^  is  inconststeSi  with  the  constitutional  principles  which 
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"v/ 

^iliti>  preserved  and  protected  us  as  a  government  and  people*  : 

:£,!^§Am   a  result  of  the  prinary  system*  the  present  senatorial  contests  in  the  dlf«^ 
1 4:ferent  states  which  theoretically  involve  national  issues,  are  being  largely   i 

fought  out  upon  local  and  personal  issues*  This  emphasizes,  in  my  Judgpient,^" 
the  increasing  Injury  to  oar  old  system  of  government  through  political  parties 
which  has  resulted  from  the  primary  system  of  nomination*  In  the  old  days 
through  the  nomination  by  political  conventions  under  a  representative  systemt 
the  candidate  selected,  better  represented  his  i)arty's  position  on  great  issues* 
At   present,  when  many  candidates  offer  themselves  at  the  primaries,  personali*f^# 
ties  and  positions  upon  local  issues  necessarily  tend  to  over-^shadow  the  posi«ns# 
tion  of  the  candidate  upon  the  national  issues  advocated  by  his  party «it  -  ̂ | 

.In  our  large  centers  of  population,  in  county  cuid  eity  elections,  the  numerous 

'loandidatesruader  the  primary  system  for  party  nomination  divide  the  impartial 
vote  and  increase  the  power  of  an  existing  administration  with  a  controled  vote 
to  select  its  candidates*  A  state,  county,  or  city  administration,  having 
large  patronage  and  large  business  contracts  to  givei  always  holds  its  disinter* 
ested  vote  for  a  selected  candidate*  The  more  men  running  on  the  primary  ticket 
for  the  place  in  question,  the  more  certain  is  the  organization  to  ncune  its  mem 
who  can  secure  a  plurality  against  a  divided,  impartial  majority  vote.  In  many 

£vA:i 
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instiinbes,  in  senatorial  as  well  as  state,  county,  and  city  contests,  the 
nee  of  a  party  selected  by  a  plurality  vote  with  a  majority  vote  divided  among 
several  candidates,  will  represent  ideas  obnoxious  to  the  majority  and  to  his 

party*  Tet,  when  he  is  nominated,  the  hatred  of  party  regularity  will  still  af- 

fect enougji  of  the  majority  to  result  in  his  election,  ^^^^v^^^  41  .^^x^^^^  f.^^ 

eprtmary  system,  therefore,  is  responsible  for  the  election  by  parties  oI^^^^m 
aome  men  whose  chief  effort  after  election  seems  to  be  to  disorganize  their  party 

and  fight  its  policies*  Again  in  our  cities,  the  ballot  in  the  primaries  is  so*, 
large  that  it  is  impossible  for  the  average  voter  to  know  anjrthing  of  the  charact- 
llr,  competency,  or  attitude  upon  the  public  questions  of  the  majority  of  those  on 
%he  primary  ticket •  He  largely  votes  in  the  dark  for  all  minor  offices #  Voting 
at  haphazard  for  a  number  of  candidates  at  the  primaries,  the  chances  are  that 
his  vote  directly  or  indirectlyt  aids  those  interested  in  an  existing  administra- 

tion supported  largely  by  those. in  office  or  interested  in  public  contracts*  -f 
The  primary  system  does  tiot  help  the  unintelligent  voter,  cuul  in  many  cases  com«^ 

^els  the  intelligent  voter  to  vote  unintelligently;  "^It  is  lowering  the  standard 
of  personnel  in  publio  office  and  public  administration,  and  subordinating  nation- 

al, state  and  county  issues  to  personal  and  organization  issues*   .-;r^.r    :i%%:^ 
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18  no  answer  to  this  situation  to  say  that  oorrupt  organizations  can  oont 
a  nomination  at  a  convention  for  less  money  than  they  can  oontrol  the  primaries # 
This  is  questionable.  But  they  are  muoh  more  certain  to  oontrol  a  primary  than 

H^oonventiont  the  impartial  portion  of  which  can  unite  intelligently  in  oppo8i<« 
tion*  Again,  the  fight  in  the  convention  of  the  impartial  and  intelligent  sec- 

tions against  the  corrupt  or  controled  candidate,  better  precipitates  the  issue  , 
before  the  people  in  the  election.  The  opposition  in  the  convention  can  always 
be  trusted  to  make  prominent  in  a  general  election  the  improper  influence  whioh^  ̂ 

resulted  in'Bie  selection  of  a  candidate  while  under  the  primary  system*  It  is, 
only  occasionally  and  accidentally  that  the  real  forces  of  corruption  behind  ^, 
candidacies  become  known  to  the  public.  A  nominating  convention  composed  of  in* 
telligent  men  inform  themselves  as  to  the  character,  ability  and  competency  of 
nominees.  The  convention,  having  its  mind  on  these  qualities  often  with  the 
power  and  desire  to  nominate  an  improper  candidate,  will  follow  reason  instead 

of  desire,  and  nominate  a  good  candidate  for  the  purpose  of  insuring  party  suc- 
cess In  the  election,  where  there  is  always  a  comparison  of  candidates  according 

to  these  qualities*  In  a  primary  election  the  interested  minority  will  demaxuljg 

and  more  certainly  secure  a  candidate  devoted  ta  their  interests.  ?%v  ̂ l^^ft   ;:, 

As  our  country  develops  in  wealth  euid  population,  our  state,  country  and  city 
governments  of  necessity  transact  a  larger  business,  and  their  power  becomes  more 
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pintralized*  Inimeniie  road  building  projaots  are  being  carried  out  b^  statesi 

assisted  by  the  national  goTernment,  and  our  state,  county  and  city  administra-* 
tiohs  are  increasing  expenditure*  Not  only  are  public  employees  used  in  getting 
out  a  primary  vote  to  maintain  an  existing  administration  in  power,  but  in 
many  places  all  those  interested  in  construction  or  other  public  contracts  with 
their  organizations  €Lnd  employees  are  expected  to  perform  active  senrice  in  get«* 
ting  out  the  primary  vote  for  the  scuae  purpose*  It  is  not  too  much  to  say  that 
in  some  states  and  cities  the  power  of  the  existing  administration  is  so  exerted 
that  the  dominant  party  will  always  present  candidates  at  the  election  selected 
by  those  having  a  business  and  personal  Interest  in  the  contlnacuioe  of  the  ad- 

ministration* When  this  occurs,  we  have  exchanged  representative  goveroBMit  of 
the  people  for  an  oligarchy  dominated  by  self  interest 

is^-i. 

■■|"V  ■,  •  ̂  

*  mC:    kf  -^.H  ■^i'U.W'^Mf'^--4'P^:^^'^^.X 

It  was  to  protect  us  from  this  that  our  "forefathers  so  framed  the  Constitution 
of  the  United  States  as  to  give  as  a  representative  government  eind  not  a  free 
democracy*  When  our  political  parties  following  the  plan  of  the  Const itutionf  ̂  
selected  their  candidates  for  the  bodies  properly  representative  of  the  people 
instead  of  by  a  direct  popular  vote,  there  were  occasional  instances  of  evil 
nominatlonsj  bot  there  was  not  the  general  breakdown  in  the  standard  of  official 
personnel  throughout  oar  country •  which  we  confront  todajr  as  a  result  of  the 
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The  Amarioan  oolonial  army  with  whioh  Thaddaui  Xoibziasko  fought»  gave  u8  our 

freedom  and  made  the  Constltation  of  the  United  States  poselble*  Let  us  honor' 
his  memory  by  standing  behind  the  Constitution  and  the  oonstitutional  instlta* 
tions  of  this  nation*  We  should  largely  abolish  the  primary*  Those  of  oury  ,^ 
oitisens  in  whose  yeins  there  runs  Polish  blood  know  very  well  through  what  des 
perate  and  bloody  struggle  of  mankind,  good  goyernment  finally  eme 
know  very  well  the  value  of  good  government*  ^VS|^   ̂ ^Ife  ,    * 

•T5*}  :•*-*!*'- 

V**  ■ I  believe  we  have  no  olass  of  oitizens  more  devoted  to  our  government  and  its  I 
prihoiples  than  those  whom  I  see  before  me*  When  you  realize  that  the  primary 
system  not  only  is  subversive  of  the  plans  and  purposes  of  the  Constitution  it-^ 
self,  but  tends  to  substitute  in  many  looalities  government  by  an  uninterested 

minority  in  plaoe  of  representative  government  by  the  people,  I  believe  you,\^ 

will  oppose  it*"        L  .  - 

•,=»; 

"^^ni-^fik 

'*         -IS  ■ %wmm^¥  ^^i.-^^  ■  ;-;-:^^-  L?- 

.::^%u, 

^..  V  >  :  ■4'^:i 

'^' 
■■«-■ 

'   •■',    ,r.    "Vw: *    <  ;♦  -     -■*;' 

•^ 

.'-,;V"^'i;?-'- 
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Ibe  Hnr  Tear  witnesses  a  nMrnllestone  in  the  life  and  activities  df  the  Chicago 
Seolety  Hews  with  the  installation  of  our  newly  elected  officers.  We  hare  placed 
upon  the  shoulders  of  these*  our  new  leaders*  the  responsibilities  of  our  organise* 
tiont  irtdoh  with  each  milestone  become  more  exacting  and  onerous.  To  fulfill  the 
duties  of  the  respeotive  offioest  honestly  and  conseitatleosly  is  a  task  indeedt  and 
measures  up  to  the  requirements  of  a  large  and  growing  business«,,^.p  .^^,^i^^^^ 

1lMi3Aiture  of  the  Chicago  Society  Mews  is  not  the  taJsk  of  the  officers  alone*  for 

they  are  but  the  executlTes  of  the  Will  of  the  membership .   ̂    vg^^^ 

Unless  we*  the  members*  assume  the  responsibilities  of  our  m^nbershlp  in  our  out-» 
itandlng  body  polltiCt  the  work  of  the  officers  must  of  necessity*  fall  short  of 
the  mission  of  our  society  and  its  obligation  to  our  people.  The  initiatiye  in 
ciVle  matters  must  come  from  membership  and  officers*  |4M  W 
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In  reviewing  the  work  of  our  society  can  it  Ve  said  that  we  have  done  all  that  we 
should  and  could  have  done  for  oux^selvest  the  Polish  National  Alliance*  and  our 
eemunlty?  Everyone  nust  eonceed  that  we  have  accomplished  a  great  deal»  but  no 
one  is  naive  enough  to  Maintain  that  we  have  done  more ithann scratch  the  surface* 
There  is  still  a  tremendous  anount  of  pioneer  work  to  be  done  oh  l^ehalf  of  our 
people  as  well  as  a  definite  and  far  reaching  program  for  those  who  will  come  af- 

ter us*  We  should  not  be  selfish  to  the  extent  of  confining  our  work  to  our  iue^ 

-diate  wants  or  pleasures*  but  rather  should  strive  to  build  for  the  future  with  a 
definite  motive  in  viewi  the  enhancement  of  the  chances  of  our  boys  and  girls  of 

tomorrow  to  the  orii^t  of  ourselvest  our  community*  and  our  country*  **|^*'^'^  - 

IVhat  wre  seme  of  the  things  we  should  strive  fon^ ,  one  may  ask?  *^^^^"  ̂ ^^v^t-  m^^ 

The  Chicago  Society  Hews  should  strive  fdiltWni%Sognitfbft"^tfi  of  and 
demand  adequate  representation  for  our  people  in  all  public  undertakings  and  aeti*- 
vitieSf  and  should  not  permit  one  or  two  men  to  monopolize  the  representation  of 
our  peqple# 

1  .■  ,  - 

■  %  \: 
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It  should  demand  more  recognition  In  public  office*  commensurate  with  our  power  and 
numerioal  strengtht  and  encourage  organisation  of  our  people  in  a  campaign  of  educa^ 
tion  calculated  to  utilize  our  great  power  effectively  when  it  may  become  advisable. 
Our  latent  powers  can  be  measured  only  when  fully  organized  into  a  militant  irtiole  on 
questions  of  policy  and  Justice »  For  that  work  leaders  are  needed  and  the  Chicago 

Society  Hews  has  them  to  offer.  ;.  ;^^"^u^>t^7v  "^^-^^^  ■..  -r ^  x ;  i  s  ̂-4-^^ .  •■^*:;..  /  r^^..--j-^'^C ::!*•;'  ̂ v^fi:^>f-'^-K- 

06e  of  the  first  steps  in  this  work  should  be  undertaken  in  the  polish  Rational  Al* 
llanee  Itselft  and  through  it  we  should  reach  out  and  gather  in*  the  intellect  and 
teains  among  our  people  and/draft  theoa  into  service  for  the  general  welfare  of  our 

people.  The  Polish  National  Alliance  needs  brains  to-day  more  than  it  ever  did,  be- 
cause it  has  entered  a  period  of  decadence  in  the  past  three  or  four  years,  and  the 

energy  and  foresight  that  only  brains  and  intellect  can  give,  is  necessary  to  revive 
the  activity  that  will  assure  the  perpetuation  of  its  usefulness  and  service*  Brains 

are  at  a  premium  to-dayt  but  the  Alliance  happily  is  in  a  position  to  pay  that  pre* 

mlum  and  can  afford  the  price.  Just  as  any  successful  enterprise  needs  rejiiveBatiQ& 

>-:.:.t' 
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tb  contlnae  to  progresSf   the  Alliance  also  needs  rejuvenation  In  Its  executive   ^ 
branch*     It  Is  a  colossal  Job  and  men  of  ability  should  be  cedled  to  the  task#    r' 
Jlhe  sooner  we  undertake  the  work  the  sooner  It  will  be  done.  ^  ;    to  a^^^l#^ 

.♦-■■'■^ 

1*^  ■ 

We  know  that  the  welfare  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  demands  reconstruction 
frc»  cellar  to  garret*  and  we  should  have  the  courage  to  start  the  reconstruction 
even  though  our  effort  may  be  misunderstood,  crltleiied,  aye,  resented  by  those 

who  would  perpetuate  themselves  In  of fleet  or  use  the  organization  under  various  ^^ 
pretexts  to  their  own  selfish  aggrandisement.  Even  though  we  may  not  be  given  a%:^ 
Blngle  delegate  to  the  zMzt  convention,  aB  we  have  been  warned,  let  us  put  on  the 
armor  of  right  and  Justice  and  work  for  the  general  good  of  the  Alliance  cuid  fight 

against  the  exploitation  of  this  splendid  organization  "by  men  who  have  outlived 
their  usefulness  to  it*  Ro  good  was  ever  accomplished  although  there  was  a  fight 
with  many  reverses  in  the  skirmishes  preceding  the  battle  proper*  We  may,  perhapst 
lose  theiclrmlshes  but  we  will  win  the  battle  in  the  end,  because  we  contend  for 

Right  and  Justloe  to  the  Alliance  and  its  membership. 

The  Insuranoe  features  of  the  Alliance  have  never  been  adequately  eiq^loltiif  nor 

have  the  potentialities  of  the  organization  ever  been  developed  for  the  benefit  of 
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:^  vt. tke  mtmbership*  The  ciyic  possibilities  have  neTer  been  touched,  the  possible  power 
for  good  absolutely  lost  sight  of.  The  work  for  our  people  in  the  United  states 
has  been  sorrowfully  neglected  through  the  insistence  of  certain  people  to  meddle 

in  European  aff fdrs  to  the  detriment  of  crying  needs  at  home*  .  c'mm   tf  t^^ 

It  is  tne  duty  of  the  Chicago  Society  Jews  and  kindred  groups  to  fight  the  fight  of 
the  Allianoe  for  the  good  of  the  Alliance  and  the  sole  benefit  of  the  membership  of 
%he  Alliance.  When  that  has  been  done  then  the  Alllcuice  should  reach  out  to  do  the 

greater  tasks  of  our  people  in  particular*  It  can  be  done  if  we  will  but  give  it 

t)3^,  Inpetua  lip  start*,  ̂ ,ur^ '..,,,.,>   ̂ ,r  -:^ii^^§-  a'>-:.  ̂ 7,t.^v\m^p'-   r--'^-^>. 

.■^*?-; 
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Jit  J., 

JoLmi  mnoML  m.im^  _        WA  (III.)  PRO).  30275 
At  the  request  of  seyeral  members  we  hare  decided  to  comment  on  some  of  tlie 
needs  of  tlie  Polish  National  Alliance  and  other  kindred  Polish  speaking 
organizations  in  these  United  States.  We  wcmt  it  to  stand  up  with  other 
American  organizations  in  point  of  influence  for  good  on  an  equal  basis 
with  them.  We  want  the  Polish  National  Alliance  to  take  its  rightful 
place  in  ciTic  life,  and  we  want  it  consulted  on  public  problems  as  are  . 
other  organizations  which  make  their  power  and  influence  felt* 

It  is  a  sad  commentary  on  our  organizations  when,  at  a  public  demonstration 
such  as  we  recently  have  had,  the  representatives  thereof  were  unable  to 
adequately  represent  their  organizations  and  membership  in  the  matter  of  a 
speech  in  the  official  language  of  the  land,  and  had  to  resort  to  the  only 
language  they  knew.  Why  must  these  organizations  speak  through  an  inter- 

preter? If  the  men  at  the  head  of  these  organizations  cannot  speak  r^ 

English,  the  accepted  language  in  this  country,  why  do  they  not  ask  some  c' 
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Aeoiber  of  the  organization  who  has  a  comoiand  of  the  language  of  the  eoimtry 
to  make  the  address  at  such  demonstrations  and  be  a  credit  to  that  organ- 

ization. iTeryone  of  our  Polish  speaking  organizations  has  men  iriio  were  born 
and  educated  here,  and  who  could  and  would  represent  them  adequately  if 
asked  to  do  so. 

^,    "-^A   •..F'     Jktf'   .'i 

I  ,.. 

How  can  we  expect  to  gain  the  respect  and  sympathy  of  otir  American  fellow 
citizens  unless  we  ccui  speak  to  them  directly  in  a  tongue  which  they  under- 

stand. Ihe  best  way  to  convince  them  of  our  sincerity  and  loyalty  to  this 
country  is  to  tell  it  to  them  in  their  own  language  and  in  their  own  way. 
You  cannot  do  it  thorugh  interpreters,  because  the  force  of  your  personal 
tone  of  speech  is  lost  in  the  translation.  This  fact  was  demonstrated  in 

one  or  two  attempts  during  Gen.  Haller's  visit  in  Chicagb  recently* 

If  the  Polish  National  iU.licuice  wants  to  enjoy  the  prestige  and  wield  the 
influence  it  can  and  should  wield,  its  officers,  at  least  those  who  are 
called  upon  to  represent  it  in  public,  should  have  a  command  of  both  the 

•  ̂i^ilS- 
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Polish  and  English  languages,  the  former  for  organization  work  and  the 
latter  for  work  of  a  civic  and  public  nature*  Unless  we  learn  the  lesson 
that  other  nationalists  have  learned,  we  can  never  hope  to  make  ourselves 
felt  in  the  coim&unity  to  advantage,  and  it  will  take  so  much  longer  to 
scale  the  barrier  of  inequality  built  up  around  us  by  the  enemies  of  our 
people*  The  same  may  be  said  of  our  other  associations.         r   / 

$ >  A 

•-•»?* 
.-■if''''-- 
■  *!, -t. 

/  1:  *'  A 
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Dfiennlk  ZJednocgenlat  Vol.  XXVII t   No.   I4I,  June  I6,   1923* 

''-/:: 

■'"    '   "-      ■  ■  ■  ■  "-my^WXtr^i 

^'      COMMITTEE'S  APPEAL  SPOtSCRIHG  THE  GOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE 
^f:        -^^i-^^m-^::  -->^\a^-:<r  :-hi^^    P*R.€.   ORGANIZATION*        • 

nmtr  Brottt<nfi  ind  Slst^rsl m,i 

The  24th  of  Jun6f  will  mark  for  us  our  first  great  demonstration  upon  the 

^oasion  of  the  golden  Jubilee  of  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union  Organiza- 
tion* This  event  the  committee  wishes  to  extend  throughout  the  entire  summer! 

until  late  fallr '  -  ̂       .  ̂ 

The  organizers  in  Chicago  are  planning  a  trip  to  Milwaukee*  Wi<sconsin  with 

the  aim  of  reflecting  this  event  there,  also  to  honor  our  loved  chaplain,  the 
most  Reverend  Father,  B#  Celichowski,  who  on  this  day  also  shall  celebrate 
his  silver  anniversary  of  priesthood* 

'  iiiilt- 

A  "':■'.■ 

Dear  friends!  we  urge  you  to  partake  in  this  double  celebration  whether  mem- 
bers of  this  organization  or  not.  Our  aim  is  to  show  the  province  what  the •^       -.r       ̂          .     -.  tX  ■-     -  _  '  '      '    ,     .  .  .  ■  ■  ^^        -  .      '  .  \  :■■'-■-.■-.-,      -13-  '^*^.-    .  -,  J'tf..  "?-■  .    ■ ;'._iY.r.  ■  -^- 

"■■■■■■  V'  *  •'  -  '-^  •"•  ̂ ^     -  _    '■';.'■, 

..>?<v<-t/-- 

^y. 

j-^-":'-   i»i  .'■fi-i^  ;*'-':.■  •  ;4?=;j 
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*^^ 

Poles  of  Chicago  can  really  accomplish  when  they  unite  themselves  for  w6rk# 
U-Jr-T'W    ^. .-:.,,^  !^^t^^£;; ;;,»>^*:. 

^^i ;  ̂   ̂ ,  ', ,.  ■--"  ■rf'»!i. 

^ 

Every  society  In  Chicago  ought  to  He  represented. 

^i.- 

'v-.f-  ''.»^W.««f»«f*  ■  ̂   :».   J'  .-.-v*  *'--_y;."-^'-'?!— /-. ,    ?•_;■«.    -  -  <^  .  .  /   '  ̂ -if^Mjij 

'i. "  1. 1  ■• 

^;^*-.-
. nie  committee  In  Ullwaukee  will  arrcoige  for  the  visitors  a  glorious  welcome. 

>:  •-  .-• 

■.^::.4».>v?* 

We  Invite  you,   Pellowment   to  participate  In  this  trlpt  irtilch  shall  be  a  wonder- 
ful mahif  est  at  Ion*   ■■^^'^  ■.^■^^^^-  tf^  ̂ ^nm^^-'-^K^:--^  ^f%,<iM:  ^^'.  -... -my^i^-^  ''mmp:m:^c^^mr^^  ' 

^^'^r 

■^'-•M- l^.ift.v-Ci^  ̂ r%  K^^-.-^^    f  ■■::'  ?-^..^-rj,^:-,^ •;;.-"?'^      '■&* 

;-.;i|i^:=?  '^ffe^t    ̂ n^F?   I^^T^k    f^.^^^.   ̂ "fe^tr    ̂ ^■l^^-'^l'^.t-it^v,.    ̂ ^    ̂ ^^"  itt'kmk    l^M^^'-^ 

^"SP^ 

i^j^  /.;^.,^  ;^ 

■f!|^|::lf^i-:^M  .j^Jr  v^  ^t^%'U^    i:^f. tj.  I .  •  I 

<t>'^.. 

V    dir  !^ 

-*1*'^ 

■'•VI;'    ̂      ,    v.>.-' '•■•  ■;     '    -      V'--    "  ''■    ■      ■       '.  •  ..<,.•-  ,■       '^  .  ■        .    ■.  ..  '  -    ■  i.   V     ■;"■'<>;;..-  j'  :,> - -■   ,        .  *-    .V'f '.'        T   -'•-':'      <1  >  ■  1.        '  ,  .    ■  -  -  ■         ■-  ■      '  .•  ,  .  ,    -  •  .  :       ■^.    :  _  •  >>.■  ,  -    :    ■■■,...,    ■-'    .  ..^  V 

-    ̂! 

■:.%,■ 
-':??•   •-   '  ,~ •■■■■*^  =~T'  ̂ '.T' 

"5C^: 

;:^i>-A :  'v.  v.-;., :;  •   .  ">   ', 
*■■■    '     ■ .      -»^'"'■     --'■■ 

■•;> 

..->.  J...     .■■-;-.-■.;■■' j-^  <■«  .^v"'= 
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SP^       ̂  

FA! •j:i  i.t: m  IfOlHIBSV  AS  WILL  AS  TBI  POLISEPUIIRIGAV  WUIEl 
if   :^'  ̂  •"•■  tr'«'»«?f»  |.  •    'J*- rr ■«?■    ."s^'T? 'T  '^^-    ,*ir. 

■>;*■'* 

IImA  thlfli  trer  to  your  tont  and  dangbUrs:  %•!!  tham  iHwt  J07  tlitjr  would  teiag 
yfiit  if  joa  wore  to  ••#  than  mioqs  i^  eoapany  of  oincon  tqpoa  tho  otago,  oa 
uten  liaatroda  of  oyoa  woro  aot  llatonlag  latoatlj  to  our  natioaal  aonga  aad 
boatovtag  tliair  pimiaaa  \ff  oalllag  for  ropoatod  oaooroa«    Alao  aaqplala  to  thoa 
kav  tUa  will  opeoorafo  tho  Foliah-Aaarioaa  youth  to  aiag  oar  aoaga  wmtm  frm-^ 

TtC«-'tj^*^^|l^:  mt:. 

Yolidi  work  haa  takaa  tha  laad  li  lariiib^n  at  wdLl  aa  fa  01^  laadiBg  eitioa 
1^  tka  Qiiita4[  8tataa«  Polaa  ara  kaowa  throui^ut  tha  world  as  a  groat  aatlout 
frao  aad  indopaadaatt  aad  oat  aahaaad  of  thair  oztraatioa*  Proud  alao  of  tha 
faat  that  thay  waro  giraa  ahla  aaalataaoo  Iqr  our  foraar  Proaidaat^  foodrow 
ffilaoa,  aad  all  l&iitad  Stataa  iti  wiaalag  thair  fraadoa  aad  indapaadaaaa^ 

fall  thaa  that  today  tha  seat  proalnoat  aoa  la  Aaarioa  ara  tryiag  m  laara  our 
Poliah  laagoaga  •  aaimfaaturarat  eoaBiaaioaara»  aad  araa  diploiaataf  haoaoaa  it 
ia  aa  aaaot  to  thaa#  toll  thaa  that  aaay  iaMrieaaa  would  ho  williag  to  giro 
ttMmaaada  of  dollara  if  thay  waro  ahlo  to  9oak  Polirti  lika  our  Polifh-Aaarieai 
youth:  haoauaa  tha  Poliah  laagoaga  ia  rary  aaoaaaary  to  thMi  in  buaiaaaa# 



\:-tv- 
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^     — ry^^^^r  failittittik  ;^  Vol.  XXHI,  Ho.  134^  June  8,  1923# 

ToUf  Folish-Am^rloan  youths,  are  glTen  the  opportunity  to  improve  your  speech 
and  increase  your  Tocabularyf  hut  you  can  not  find  this  opportunity  upon  the 
streets.  HoweTer*  the.  Singing  Circles  can  dp  thisj .  because  Instructors  there 

t% 

^'i>r9'  *f;  ' give  paHieulaif  attentioi^  to  pronunciation. .v:;.^>^ri4;j,^.^^.//4%.^^^^        ^i^iS--   t  -: 

Tou  young  folks  hare  an  excellent  opportunity  to  occupy  better  and  higher  pay-» 
Ing  positions f  whether  it  be  in  business  or  in  public  affairs.  We  mean  to  en- 
eourage  you  to  cultivate  your  Polish  language  in  the  various  Polish  Singing 
Circles;  this  aid  is  furnished  at  your  command #|;t^  ̂ ^m^^  i/^^^l"!^^  4 

^'^^^^"'^        :,  ,.>^-  tfe^-'"  ■     '*''' 

tou,  young  ones,  should  be  proud  that  you  possess  another  language  beside  the 
American;  because  it  can  not  harm  anyone  to  know  even  the  Chinese  leuiguage. 

Unquestionably  the  Polish-American  youth  should  first  know  and  perfect  his  owx^ 
Polish  language,  which  can  be  achieved  in  Polish  Singing  Societies;  therefore,; 

come  to  us.     ,[.'  ■■<:■'.-.■■-    ■    ..■VTV'^<^r-^:%,:  V;-^.  M^/^^.^'^r  ■;;  ̂ ^■^^::r-''^fe  -^-''^c^ 
''     ■   '   ■  1,  ■■  -■  '  ■■;  •  V'  « -   J  :■  .    "  ■■     ;  .   .    '  -  .'^  '.   '  ̂   '.    ■        '  i"    '  '        '  '  ■;'     .'.•:■     .  -  v'.  «"--■'■  -:  '■'':'         ■  '  ■   ,  -        .■•■',.  '.  '  V*  ''    '     '   "    -----.-- ■■J-  -■  .■      "  •  ■■»■.   ■       -■  -  •     '  .  ■•■«■•.  -'.   ■■  -:    ..  ,  ̂   '-■ji    ■  .•#.■;..■.  >~;.,.4jtA  v''^--. 

•^r:.^ 

The  polish  Singers  Aillanoe  in  America  has  chbirs  in  nearly  every  Polish  section 

and  everyone  of  the  young  ladies  or  men  will  be  agreeably  looked  after  in  our 

midst.   .  -vi^-}*^?..  ^   '  '  -   *  ;;r::^^.^-v^f^^'C'^'?i/v'>/ 

Many  of  our  youths  with  higH  'School  education  could  occupy  better  positions  if 
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they  oould  speak  the  Polish  language  .  Just  as  well  as  their  Amerioeui  Icuiguage* 
While  you  are  improTing  your  Polish  speeoht  ive  also  wish  to  inform  you  that  it 
is  not  sufficient  Just  to  sing,  but  it  also  is  neoessary  to  read  hooks  written 

hy  our  famous  Polish  authors,  such  as  -  Sienkiewioz's  *Quo  Vadls*,  "Without 
and  many  others • 

We  wish  to  have  you  in  our  ranks  for  the  simple  reason  that  you  oould  teaoh  us 

the  Amerioan  language,  which  is  very  neoessary  for  us«  In  other  words,  the  eld^ 
BTB   together  with  the  Polish* Amerioan  youth,  will  reap  benefits  in  this  country 
and  equally  so  for  their  native  land  -  Poland* 

Polish  youthl  Join  with  us;  step  into  the  ranks  of  the  singers  and  let  Polish 
song  ennoble  us;  let  mutual  work  in  Polish  song  place  us  everywhere  on  the  same 
plane  with  other  nations  here  in  America* 

^  :--'.. 
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Dzlennik  Z.iednoogenia.  Vol.  XXVII,  No.  129.  June  2,  I923 

.  ,  .^. .  .      A  PLEA  TO  THE  POLONIA  IN  CHICAGO 

"  :^.,:..   A  MANIFESTATION  IN  HONOR  OP  KOSCIUSZBO 
'j-l^^-t-v 

F^llow-oltlz.en8 1 
^#^ 

:-JV 

./^  S.VJ-%- This  year  as  in  f^ormers  years,  we  set  aside  one  day  so  that  we  may  pay  tribute 
to  the  illuminating  memory  of  our  ohieftain,  a  hero  of  two  worldSt  hy  attend- 
ing  a  solemn  parade  before  his  monument  in  Humboldt  Park. 

We 
*  ̂  1  ' '  J- 

/■• 

.■\  V- 

pay  him  homage  Just  as  we  have  done  during  the  past  years*  fie  taught 
us  how  to  Qombat  our  enemies  and  how,  with  the  aid  of  a  sword  we  may  hew  out 
our  future* 

"•^■' . 

Wien  the  chests  of  thousands  swelled  with  the  pleading  hynn«  "(JiGodt  Free  Our 
F)atherland"«  whioh  was  before  we  gained  our  freedom,  that  was  the  time  when  X^ 
we  pined  for  the  liberty  of  today*  But  today  we  may  express  ourselves  proudly 

with  the  phrase,  "Oh  Oodl  Preserve  Our  Independenoe"* 

This  gigGintio  manifestation  before  the  monument  of  T«  Eosoiuszko  will  be  held 
tomorrow* 

■<. 
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This  manifestation  will  include  partioipcuits  representing  various  organiza- 
tions and  sooietieSf  which  include  our  world  war  veterans t  together  with  the 

army  of  Uncle  Sam;  Qen.  J«  Haller  and  his  men;  the  P«N«A«;  the  P«R*C«0*;  the 

Polish  Women's  All*;  the  Falcons;  the  Polish  Army  Organization;  and  the  repre- 
sentation of  all  our  Polish  patriotic  parishes  -  in  one  word*  everyone  shall 

participate  beneath  the  standards t  as  we  have  done  in  the  past  years*  "^  ̂  
K,  :-j»«--   qi 

We  strongly  appeal  to  you  all  to  participate  in  this  great  manifestation*  de- 
claring your  love  for  everything  of  Polish  origin*  We  beg  you  to  share  in  the 

feat  of  honoring  our  dead  heroes,  those  who  died  fighting  for  the  independence 
of  our  fatherland*   -  ^ 

» 

Uany  of  Chicago *8  prominent  people  have  offered  their  services  in  this  festivity* 
Some  of  the  volunteers  are  -  He  Tomaszkiewicz*  Judge  B*  K*  Jarecki*  J*  Niemiec, 
Father  S*  Bubacz*  John  F*  Smulskit  Judge  U*  MoKinley,  James  S*  Davis,  a*  Barthel 
and  C*  Zychlinski. 

.  "^  •■'  ■      iiSt'*       T        ' '.•  ■  \        '■:■■.       •  '  •■    >■  ■;    -  ,  •  . '  .'  >•'■.         r    "  <^         ■•■  ,  •     '  ■->;  .  -' ■   <•  ̂ 

■■..  .>  'Sv.  ■•■... 
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Dzlennik  Zjednocienia,  Vol,  XXVI,  No,  123,  May  26,  1922. 

KOSCItJSZKO  MANIFESTATION;  COMMITTEE  INVITES  H.  HOOVER  AS  SPEAKER 

of  the  Polish  men  az)d  women  did  not  hear  of  Herbert  Hoover? 

f r 

1^ 

It  seems  to  us  there  are  none  amongst  us  who  did  not  hear  of  him«  There j 
beyond  the  sea,  the  name  of  Herbert  Hoover  evokes  a  esnile  of  happiness 

from  mothers  and  children  ~  in  men  of  great  diplomacy,  expressions  of 
recognition  for  Herbert  Hoover • 

Hoover,  during  the  war,  did  whatever  he  could  in  order  to  bring  food 
relief  to  countries  devastated  by  war*  When  the  terrible  sight  of  war, 
destruction  and  conflagration  abated.  Hoover  did  not  stop  workings 

He  visited  countries  devastated  by  nvar,  organized  relief  committees, 
sent  food  and  made  an  effort  toward  its  equal  distribution. 

'.'> 

The  name  of  Herbert  Hoover  became  the  name  of  charity  for  the  oppressed 
and  the  hungry;  the  unclothed  and  the  homeless* 

fj* 
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Today  he  is  blessed  in  the  countries  of  the    Allies, and  in  Poland  his 
nazne  is  surrounded  by  the  halo  of  a  great  man,  at  a  great  moxDent^ i*^. 

Herbert  Hoover  is  at  present  head  cf  the  Department  of  Commeroe.  It  is 
he  iriio  the  committee  of  tke  Kosoiussko  manifestation  invited  as  speaker 

in  Humboldt  Park,  -where  we  will  gather  in  a  great  throng  to  honor  the 
memory  of  tiie  hero  of  two  worlds ,  Thaddeus  Kosciussko,  whose  moninnent 

stands  so  proudly  there*  ' 

As  every  year,  so  next  S\mday  we  will  go  to  the  monument  in  order  to 
demonstrate  by  our  presence  that  we  value  the  memory  of  the  immortal 
Thaddeus,  because  he  did  not  pay  homage  to  gold  cmd  power  but  recognized 
freedom  ss  the  greatest  treasure #  ̂ 

We  will  not  march  to  the  park,  but  we  will  all  be  there,  so  as  to  listen 
to  the  speeches  of  the  great  friends  of  Polcmd,  Minister  Herbert  Hoover 
and  Brigadier-General  Magnus  McCloskey,  who  will  speak  with  our  own 
prominent  Polish  speakers  on  the  theme  of  the  past  and  present,  and  about 
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the  futtire  of  the  exolgration  aod   of  Poland* 

We  idll  come  to  the  monument  in  throngs  so  as  to  honor  the  memory  of 
the  immortal  Kosciuszko,  and  to  make  a  revision  of  oiir  strength,  the 

strength  of  woxicers,  "who  always  and  everywhere  were  active  in  collective 
appearances* 

On  to  the  monument  of  Eoscitissko  in  the  aim  of  honoring  a  hero,  to  take 
on  fresh  strength  for  further  work,  in  the  direction  of  elevating  the 
influence  of  emigrationl 
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A  special  pi^gram  eelebrating  the  Norember  Insurreetion  was  giT«a^ 
at  W«  (&rylewicz*s  Hall,  last  Sunday.  The  affair  was  aponsored 
by  a  ecBBittee  eosposed  of  aembera  of  national  and  church  societies* 

SequieA  serrlces  were  held  during  the  day  at  Bl^essed  Salooe^s  Church 
in  honor  of  the  dead.  The  serrices  were  celebrated  by  Tr.   Joseph 
Fajkovski.  The  Tarious  societies  at  the  parish  attended  in  full 
regalia  and  banners* 

>f 

aa 

i. ..:. 

The  erening  progran  was   officially  opened  by  the  chaiman  W*  ̂ ^^it|^ 
Siniarski*  3.  Hlkstaclci,  secretary,  was  naster  of  ceremonies  for^ 

the  erening*  The  entertainment  consisted  of:  songs  by  the  school^ 
children,  under  the  direction  of  the  nuns;  the  St«  Cecilys  Church 

>: '    ̂ :::.^':M^^^-::;^^:  'o'v"'r.^ 
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Choir 9  directed  by  Theodore  Sobolewskl;  a  poetical  recitation  by 
two  schoolgirls,  R»  Jaoruk  and  B«  Chudovicz;  and  a  solo  by  Miss 
Suchovska*  T 

Patriotic  speeches  were  delirered  by  N«  L«  Fiotrowski,  president  of 
the  Polish  Ronan  Catholic  Union ,  and  by  the  chainoan  and  the  master 
of  ceremonies.  During  the  course  of  the  program  a  collection  was 
made  for  the  poor  of  Upper  Silesia,  which  netted  |41«31« 

A  mixed  chorus,  under  the  direction  of  J«  Jakajtys,  sang  a  medley 
of  Polish  patriotic  songs*  It  was  one  of  the  best  renditions  of  the 
erening*  Another  highlight  was  the  declamation  by  M«  Ogorzelec« 
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The  chairman  of  the  program  ecxmiittee  thanked  the  entire  group  for 
their  wholehearted  support.  He  apologized  for  the  speakers  who   .^ 
were  unable  to  attend  the  eelebration.  The  event  was  concluded  with  the 

singing  of  the  Polish  national  hTinn  **Bo2e  Cos  Polske';^**  - 

.'if . 
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A  bill  marked  •*S299"  has  been  brought   into  the  Senate  on  June  18,  191f, 
by  Seziator  ̂ yers,  entitled:  A  Bill  to  prohibit  admission  to  the  mails 
of  the  D);iited  States  of  newspapers,  periodicals,  magazines  or  publi- 

cations printed  in  a  foreign  language* 

This  bill  of  a  projected  statute  is   contrary  to  the  constitution  of 
this  country  which  guarantees  liberty  and  tolerance*   It  tears  down 
principles  of  justice  and  dishonors  without  exception  the  entire 
press  and  foreign  language  population*   It  discredits  and  disregards 
loyalty,  patriotism,  sacrifices  and  above  all,  blood  and  property, 
laid  down  by  this  foreign  language  population  as  an  offering  to  the 
United  States  in  its  fight  to  bring  freedom  to  all  peoples*  Therefore 
agaiiist  this  projected  repressive  statute,  significant  of  despotism 
without  limitation,  the  administration  of  the  Polish  Roman- Catholic 
Union,  in  the  name  of  its  organization,  has  sent  into  the  hands   of 
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every  member  of  the  United  States  Congress  the  following  protest: 

The  great  World  War  ended  v;ith  the  triumph  of  those  principles  for 
which  the  United  States  aliways  stood  and  vfhich  were  enjoyed  and  cherished 
by  the  various  nationalities  that  have  settled  in  this  country.  They 
made  it  their  home  and  became  part  and  parcel  of  this  nation.  It  became 
evident  that  in  the  spiritual  and  economic  development  of  those  nation- 

alities, in  their  making  as  iunerican  citizens,  h\:imanity,  justice  and 
freedom  have  done  more  to  make  them  loyal  citizens  than  the  Prussian 
system  of  forcible  denationalization. 

The  Poles,  by  their  voluntary  enlistment  prior  to  the  enactment  of  the 
draft  law,  by  their  generous  investments  in  Liberty  Bonds. and  War 
Savings  Stamps,  their  donations  to  the  Red  Cross  and  their  various 
other  activities  with  which  they  supported  the  v/ar,  have  given  ample  • 
proof  of  their  loyalty  and  devotion  to  this  country  ani  its  government. 
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Being  Poles  by  birth  they  naturally  love  their  mother   tongue,  but  upon 
their  retvirn  from  the  battlefields,  where  irany  of  them  have  spilt  their 

Hood  for  freedom's  sake,   these  heroes  find  that  a   great  many  chauvinists 

in  "ttiis  country  have  become  enemies  of  that  freedom  for  -which  they 
fought,  and  have  raised  a   standard  with  the  inscription  upon  it,    "Away 
vfith   tiie   teaching  of  one's  native  tongue  even  in  private   schools;   away 
with  foreign  literature  and   foreign  language  press  I" 

To  -that  class  belongs,  unfortunately.  Senator  Myers  of  Montana,  who 
recently  has   introduced  in  the  United  States  Senate  a  bill  to  pro- 

hibit the  admission  to  the  mail  of  the  United  States  of  newspapers, 
periodicals,  magazines  or   publications  printed   in  a  foreign  language* 

Senator  Layers  wants  the  United  States   Government  to  do  not  only  what 
Germany  and  Russia  have  been  doing,  but  the  very  thing  which  the  result 
of  the  world  conflict  has   condemned*  He  wants  to  separate  the  United 
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States  from  the  outer  world  by  a  Chinese  v;all  in  order  to  "Chinafy" 
this  country* 

One  need  not  be  a  foreigner  in  order  to  protest  against  such  a  bill* 
The  idea  is  contrary  to  American  tradition  and  every  principle  of 
liberty*  No  nation  which  is  truly  civilized  would  tolerate  such  a 
law,  because  such  a  law,  besides  being  unjust,  would  be  a  hindrance 
to  the  cultural  development  of  the  nation.  It  would  also  tend  to  strain 
friendly  relations  between  our  nation  and  others;  besides  it  would  be 
contrary  to  the  conditions  embodied  in  the  peace  treaty* 

Therefore,  in  the  name  of  the  Polish  Catholic  Union  of  America,  we 
enter  hereby  a  most  solemn  protest  against  the  bill  and  beg   to  ask 
you  most  respectfully  to  vote  against  it* 

II.  L.  Piotrowski,  President 

I.  Wroblewski,  Secretary-General 
Chicago,   July  21,   1919* 
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•  THE  PRESIDEtCT   OP  TIE  POLISH  ROLIAN- CATHOLIC  UNION 
TO  LLOYD  GEORGE  AKD  WOODROW  MLSON 

A  Cablegram  in  the  Matter  of  Gdansk  (Danzig) 

A  few  weeks  ago  the  president  of  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union,  Mr.  N^ 
L.  Piotr-cwski,  sent,  in  the  name  of  the  Union  and  the  Polish  National 
Covmcil,  a  cablegram  to  the  English  premier,  Lloyd  George,  and  President 
Woodr ow  Wilson.  The  text  of  the  cablegram  was  as  follows: 

Hon.  Lloyd  George 
Prime  Minister  of  England 
Peace  Congress 
Parish  France 

Poles  in  America  are  distressed  at  your  attitude  as  reported  in  the 
press  as  to  disposition  of  Danzig.  Simple  justice  demands  that  stolen 
property  be  restored  to  its  rightful  owner.  Danzig,  which  was  stolen 
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from  Poland  by  the  perfidioios  king  of  Prussia,  should  now  be  restored 

to  Poland  without  any  quibbling.  ^ 

TO  prevent  Germany  from  again  becoming  a  menace  to  the  peace  of  the 
world,  tiiere  should  stand  betv/een  Germany  and  Russia  a  strong  nation 
completely  independent  and  capable  of  taking  care  of  itself.  That 
nation  is  Poland*  She  must  be  the  great  constructive  democracy  of 
Eastern  Europe,  a  barrier  to  German  pressure  eastward.  To  cope  with 
this  situation,  the  frontiers  of  Poland  must  correspond  with  geographical 
requirements. 

The  restoration  to  Poland  of  West  Prussia,  besides  the  province  of  Posen, 
which  embraces  in  its  territory  the  mouth  of  the  Vistula  with  a  part  of 
the  Danzig,  is  absolutely  essential  to  the  economic  independence  of 
Poland  and  for  her  free  intercourse  with  the  outer  world.  Upper  Silesia, 
which  is  essential  for  the  industrial  development  of  Poland,  must  also 
be  restored  to  her. 
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This  is  a  subject  vrorthy  of  much  attention  of  the  great  statesmen  sitting 

at  the  peace  table.  Had  the  statesmen  of  Europe,  one  hundred  forty-seven 
years  ago,  been  more  foresighted  and  had  they  not  permitted  the  parti- 

tion of  Poland,  at  avhose  expense  Prussia  had  grovm  strong,  perhaps  this 
great  vmr  vrould  have  never  taken  place. 

Vfe   trust  that  England  will  not  make  the  same  mistake  as  she  did  one 
hundred  and  four  years  ago  at  the  Congress  of  Vienna. 

It  is  an  admitted  historical  fact  that  the  reason  why  the  Poles  did  not 

obtain  even  "what  Tsar  Alexander  ivas  willing  to  give  them,  was  due  mainly 
to  the  unpardonable  short-sightedness  of  England* s  Prime  Minister,  Liver- 

pool, and  of  Lord  Castlereagh,  her  representatives  at  the  Vienna  Congress. 

If  the  Peace  Congress  will  not  avmrd  Danzig  to  Poland,  Prussians  crime 
in  the  partition  of  Poland  shall  have  been  confirmed  and  Germany*  s  com- 

mercial and  industrial  supremacy  over  the  East  will  be  established. 
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If  Danzig  is  not  ayrarded  to  Poland  the  war  has  been  fought  in  vain  and 
there  can  be  no  permanent  peace  in  Europe. 

In  the  name  of  justice,  we,  American  citizens  of  Polish  extraction,  appeal 
to  you,  llr.  Prime  Minister,  to  award  Danzig  to  Poland. 

Polish  R.  C.  U.  and  Polish  National  Council  of  America. 

1^  N.  L.  Piotrowski,  President. 

A  Cablegram  of  the  same  contents,  with  only  small  technical  changes,  was 
sent  by  Mr.  N.  L.  Piotrowski  to  the  President  of  the  United  States,  Woodrow 
Wilson. 
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TELEGRAM  FHDM  THE  POLES  TO  PRESIDENT  UHLSON 

On  October  16,  1918,  at  a  meeting  of  the  •Woodroir  Wilson  Polish  American 

League  of  the  State  of  Illinois,"  "whose  president  is  the  president  of 
the  Polish  Roman-Cattiolic  Union,  Mr,  Piotrowski,  there  was  sent  to  the 
President  of  the  United  States  the  following  telegram: 

Chicago,  Oct.  14,  1918 
Hon.  Woodrow  Wilson 

Washington,  D«  C» 
• 

With  \m bounded  faith  in  your  judgment  and  statesmanship,  we,  the  members 

of  the  Polish-American  Woodrow  Wilson  League  of  Illinois,  pray  that  in 
this  momentous  hour  in  the  world's  history,  after  four  years  of  \mtold 
miseries  and  sufferings  inflicted  upon  humanity  throughout  the  earth 
by  the  most  barbarous  and  cm  el  nation  since  the  days  of  the  Huns,  you, 
ISTm   President,  the  exponent  of  civilization,  miay  be  guided  by  divine 
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grace  to  bring  about  peace  to  the  world  based  on  the  high  principles 
of  justice  and  humanity,  which  will  assure  for  future  generations 
the  rights  of  humanity,  by  destroying  the  autocracy  which  has  been 

a  continued  menace  to  peace  and  liberty.  Let  the  murderer  of  inno- 
cent women  and  children  whose  sword  still  drips  with  blood  be  compelled 

to  surrender  unconditionally  and  to  pay  the  full  penalty  for  his  crimes. 

N.  L.  Piotrowski,  President. 

Thomas  Blachowski,  Secretary. 
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An  onusiial  oaraaoBj  took  place  ia  Chicago  on  Sabuiday,  Sapteiaber  14^  1918^ 
at  11:30  AM.  TbB  date  is  yeritable  historic »  for  on  that  day  the  flag  of 
rebozxL  Poland  vaTod  froas  the  city  hall,  and  the  city  which  has  the  largest 
settleoient  of  ̂ ^aadgrant/T  Poles  in  the  world  accepted  the  greatest  treasure 
that  Poland  is  capablis  of  offering* 

H  11:S0  A.U.   distinguished  Polish  leaders  gathered  on  the  fifth  floor  of  the 
city  hall  and  proceeded  to  the  lUayorU  office*  Anong  those  present  were 

Krs«  A.   HeoBan^  president  of  the  Polish  Women* s  Alliance,  Hiss  S*  Napieralski^ 
general  secretary  of  that  orgsniaaticny  Polish  woaien  of  other  organizations » 
the  aldesapi  of  the  Serenteenth  HBord,  Messrs*  Stanley  Adamkievicz  and  Stanley 
lallDQfwiak/  Judge  Sdnnnd  K.   Jarecki  and  Dr*  W*  Siflevski,  representing  the 
World  War  fidiihition  Polish  Day  ccoBittee,  /^^  officers  of  the  Polish  azny, 
Messrs*  Stanley  Kr^ywonos  and  A*  Tixbf   and  numerous  city  officials  and  re«- 
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pr^saoitatiTes  of  the  press*  The  flag  presented  to  the  eity  ii 
the  gift  ef  the  Polish  Wosien^s  Allianoe,  bat  the  adainistratioa  of  that 
organization  doaatecl  it  not  as  the  axelusive  gift  of  that  organization  but 
rather  as  that  of  all  Polish  wcaen*  The  flag  mde  l^  the  well-known  Polish 
concern  eondneted  hj  Hreu  3.   Ghaielinski*  Its  staff  alone  is  tvelre  feet 
long,  and  the  flag  itself  is  six  feet  wide  and  six  feet  ten  inches  long* 
It  is  of  heary  silk^  and  on  each  side  there  is  a  picture  of  the  eablamatic 
Polish  nhite  eagle  painted  in  waterproof  colors. 

The  entire  retinae  was  led  into  the  Itayor's  office  l^  Aldeman  Adamkiewicz. 
Here  it  was  greeted  by  the  coonissioner  of  public  works,  Ur.   Francis  I» 
Bennett »  in  the  absence  of  Mayor  Thompson  (now  resting  after  the  recent 
hotly  contested  political  oanrpaign)  •  Hr«  Bennett  was  attended  by  nany  city 
and  state  officials*  Mr*  Joseph  Chaielinski  was  the  flag«>bea3*er*  Alderman 
Adaakiewiez  nade  a  brief  speech,  explaining  the  purpose  of  the  Tisit*  Qs  then 
introduced  Miss  Sapieralski  as  the  next  speaker* 
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^On  behalf  of  the  sufferlsg  Poliali  wQaen,  on  behalf  of  the  Polleh 
children  in  Surope  now  exposed  to  hunger  and  deprivation  onder  the  brutal 
heel  of  the  tyrant  of  humanitXt  ̂ ^  Gexman  aggressor,  in  the  name  of  the 
true  and  loyal  Polish  element  that  has  so  strong  a  representation  in  the 
eity*,  said  the  general  secretary  of  the  Foliflh  Wonen*s  Alliance,  Miss 
Napieralski ,  **ife  present  to  the  city  of  CSiicago  our  national  standard,  a 
banner  representing  our  liberty  and  our  sufferings*  We  feel  certain  that 
the  city  will  accept  this  flag  as  a  manifestation  of  the  sincerity  and 
loyalty  of  all  /its7  Polish-American  citizens,  and  that  it  will  concede 
to  our  people  an  honorable  position  among  other  free  nations*  ^ 

Conmlssioner  Bennett,  Tisibly  moved,  areplied  to  the  inspired  words  of 
Uiss  liapieralski*  He  expressed  his  gratitude  for  the  gift,  the  flag  of 
a  people  that  brings  honor  to  the  city.  He  assured  her  of  the  honor  and 
respect  which  the  Polish  element  enjoys  in  the  city  and  also  expressed  his 
deep  sympathy  for  the  Polish  nation,  a  nation  that  has  suffered  as  no  other 
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nation  in  title  worlds  hoping  some  day  to  libecrate  itself  from  its 
tbxee  oppiressorsy  Austria^  GeriMUiyy  and  Rnssla* 

*n3at  today** 9  the  Oonaissioner  stated ,  ''the  tiae  is  not  so  far  distant  when 
your  safferings  will  end^  and  a  well-deserved  freedom  will  compensate  you 
for  all  the  injustice  that  yoa  have  experienced  in  the  past*** 

The  next  speaker  was  Aldenan  3.  Walkowiak*  In  emphatic  words  and  in  excellent  ^ 
English  he  briefly  described  the  Polish  nation*s^(reat  struggle  to  regain  its  f 
foxmer  liberty  and  to  free  itself  from  oppression.  Z 

3 
*niith  respect  to  the  loyalty  of  the  Poles  toward  America**  ̂   the  speaker  con-       £ 
tinued^  ̂ hAo   could  haTO  any  doubt  of  it?  The  blood  of  American  soldiers  of  ^ 
Polish  descent 9  shed  upon  the  battlefield,  has  written  in  gilded  letters  C^ 

in  American  history  the  loyalty  of  the  suffering  Polish  nation,  its  loyalty  ^ 
to  the  Star-Spangled  Banner.  The  list  of  Polish  soldiers  killed  in  action 
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^l  :  '^^        will  8exT6  as  an  eternal  monument  to  the  love  of  the  Foliah 
*-.iiatlon  for  Its  traditions  of  the  past  egtid  for  the  watchwords  and  the  ideals 

of  oar  adopted  eoantry,  America*** 

-A 

^■4 -t 

i 

Then  for  the  first  .time  in  the  history  of  the  city  the  Polish  national  hymn 
roTerberated  through  the  city  hall^  sung  by  the  gathering  under  the  direction 
of  Mrs«  Rose  Svasigroch«  After  this  Urs.   EMasigroch  sang,  as  a  solo^  the 
American  national  anthem^  *n3ie  Star-Spangled  Baaner*** 

This  brief  but  inspiring  ceremony  was  concluded  with  a  group  photograph  of 
those  present* 
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PaUSS  ILAG  WnX  WIVS  over  CHICilGO^S  GIT7  HAIL 

A  simple  yet  inspirlxig  ceremony  took  place  today ,  September  14^  1918 » 
at  eleven  o* clock  in  the  morning  on  the  fifth  floor  of  Chicago *8  city 
hall«  Thro^ic^  the  efforts  of  the  local  Polish  element  a  Polish  flag^ 
beaatifully  finished,  was  presented  to  the  oity«  Mr«  Stanlqr  Adamkievicz ^ 
the  alderman  of  the  Serenteenth  Ward,  and  Miss  Badly  Napieralski,  the 
general  secretary  of  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance,  were  in  charge  of  the 
presentation  ceremonies* 

Nomerous  Polish  organizations,  as  well  as  the  Polish  World  Hhr  Szhibition 
coomittee,  headed  by  Judge  Bdmand /^jarecki ,  took  part  in  this  ceremony* 
The  duties  of  the  guard  of  honor  surrounding  the  flag  were  performed  by 
officers  of  the  Polish  army,  with  Lieutenant  2ub  at  their  head*  Mr*  Bennett, 
commissioner  of  public  works,  accepted  the  Polish  flag  on  behalf  of  the  city 

of  Chicago  In  the  absence  of  liayor  ThMipson*  Then  followed  seTeral  soul* 
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^^   ̂  '^^  inspiring  speeches  pxoper  for  tlie  occasion^    The  text  of  tliese 
'{J  ̂will  be  given  in  the  Monday,  Septenber  16,  issue  of  the  Dzienni] 

Zriazkoiiy< 
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"PEASANTS  AND  MASTBBS" 

(Editorial) 

The  wkly  Zgoda.  official  organ  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  recently  >* 
carried  an  airticle  entitled  "Peasants  and  Uasters,"  which  read  as  follows:      ^ 

**We  were  etruek  recently  by  the  opinion  of  some  of  our  Alliance  laejibers  who  ^ 
sent  in  their  pre-convention  votes,  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance  is  S 
ruled  by  two  cliques,  namely,  ̂ peasants*  and  ̂ masters**  co 

*This  is  the  first  we  have  heard  of  anything  of  the  kind*  The  Polish  National 
Alliance,  to  our  knowledge,  was  established  not  by  peasants,  not  by  masters, 
but  by  Poles,  regardless  of  their  social  or  economic  status  in  Europe  at  the 
time  of  their  emigration. 

**By  ealling  to  life  such  an  organization  as  the  Polish  National  Alliance  is 
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today,  a  purely  Polish  Ideal  was  crystallized.  In  it  there  are  no  million- 
aires or  JHasters  of  any  kind;  there  are  only  true  Poles*  No  one  can  say 

that  now,  or  at  any  previous  time  a  'peasant*  or  a  'master*  is  standing, 
or  has  stood,  at  the  head  of  the  Alliance*  We  of  the  Alliance  are  all 
equals,  and  usually  the  persons  who  are  called  to  office  are  those  who  had 
least  to  do  with  lineal  aristocracy* 

''The  Polish  National  Alliance  is  an  organization  of  the  best  of  the  Polish 
element  here  in  America;  its  members  are  all  working  people  who  never  as- 

pired, and  do  not  aspire,  to  be  'masters'  because,  in  our  organization,  they 
cannot  be*  In  the  Alliance,  everyone  is  equal,  idiether  he  wears  a  workman's 
deniA  shirt,  a  farmer's  overalls,  a« priest's  cassock,  or  the  business  suit 
of  a  clerical  worker*  We  are  all  equal,  all  harnessed  alike  to  our  national- 

istic task^  our  task  of  working  with  all  our  effort  for  our  homeland  and  for 
the  Polish  element  here  in  America* 

"Understand  this,  my  brethren,  that,  in  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  Poland 
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l8  foremost,  and  It  is  for  Poland  alone  tbat  you  must  work.  The  officers 
whom  you  haye  elected  to  guide  it  are  Just  plain  workingmen,  just  as  you  are« 
An  organization  needs  leadership;  someone  must  guide  it,  and  it  is  our  good 
fortune  that  our  organization  is  not  ruled  by  *fine  gentlemen*  or  million- 

aires, but  by  workingmen,  such  as  you  yourselves  are« 

**The  Polish  National  Alliance  was  organized  in  1880,  that  is,  thirty-eight 
years  ago;  it  was  not  organized  by  Polish  millionaires  or  aristocrats,  for 
you  know  yourselyes  that  there  were  none  such  here  then,  and  there  are  none 
here  now*  ISxe  organization  was  called  to  life  by  the  Polish  people  in  America ^ 
and  to  this  day  our  people  are  ruling  it«  Forget  the  idea  that  some  sort  of 

*fine  gentlemen*  are  ruling  you  while  you  must  support  and  obey  them, 

**The  Alliance  is  your  *  child/  raised  on  your  blood,  the  blood  of  the  Polish 
people  who  understood  better  than  any  * gentlemen*  the  need  for  banding  together 
to  work  for  our  homeland.  There  are  no  privileges  in  the  Alliance,  no  personal 
advancements,  for  whoever  seeks  them  is  not  worthy  of  a  place  in  our  ranks • 
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Such  persons  you  vlll  remoTs  from  amongst  yourselyes  and  replace  with  more 
worthy  men*  You  have  the  absolute  right  to  do  this,  and  at  the  eonventions 
of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  you  may  choose  from  amongst  yourselves  those 
whom  you  regard  as  the  best,  most  worthy,  and  most  reliable • 

^''Uasters*  do  not  rule  ̂ peasants*  in  the  Alliance,  and  probably  never  will, 
for  the  Alliance  knows  only  the  true  Poles  who  organized  it  and  who,  to 
this  day 9  are  maintaining  and  developing  it  so  splendidly* 

**We  would  be  insulting  ourselves  if  we  said  or  wrote  statements  to  the  ef- 
fect that  you  are  being  ruled  by  * gentlemen*  for  you  cannot  find  a  single 

one  among  us  in  the  Alliance* 

''Forget  that  you  were  ever  peasants  ruled  by  masters,  that  the  whip  ever 
hung  over  your  head*  That  does  not  exist  today,  not  only  in  the  Alliance , 
not  only  in  this  free  land  that  is  ruled  by  the  people;  it  has  already 
disappeared  in  Poland,  where  the  former  master  might  be  living  in  greater 
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poyerty  tlian  his  former  aeryant  or  bondsjoan. 

The  Polish  National  Alliance  is  the  creation  of  the  Polish  people  in  America, 
and  that  people  supports »  maintains ,  and  rules  it,  recognizing  neither  masters 
nor  peasants,  but  true  Poles* 

CO 
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CIRCaiT  II  OF  F0LI3H  TAUiCXSat  ALIJJNCE  HOIDS 
(SSBATIIASS  MEBTINa 

Woii0n*8  Allianea  Hall  Filled  to  Capacity 

Taaterday  eraalng  a  great  patriotic  mass  meeting  was  held  at  the  Polish  Wanes** 
Alliance  Half;  on  North  Ashland  Arenue,  under  the  auspices  of  Circuit  II  ot  Oim 
Polish  Falcons*  Alliance*  The  patriotic  Polish  public  attended  in  great  noBh- 
bars  9  and  shortly  after  seren  o*  clock  the  hall  was  coqpletely  filled*  The  aass 
seating  could  not  begin  on  time^  howerer,  because  of  another  Polish  patriotic 
demonstration  taking  place  on  the  South  SidOi  nanely,  the  consecration  and  un- 

furling of  colors  of  the  Fourth  ligiBent  of  the  Polish  anqr,  at  which  all  the 
officers  of  Circuit  II  were  present*  Because  of  this  delay »  2Sukowski9  chaiznsn 
of  the  coHd.ttee  in  charge  of  the  mass  neeting^  requested  the  orehestra,  under 
the  direction  of  F*  Prsybfjtskit  to  play  a  few  nunbers  until  the  meeting  could 
be  foxmally  opened* 

it 

-a 

o 
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Ihiring  this  time,  the  childrens*  cmd  women* s  Nests  of  Circuit  n  arrived  and  took 

•■'si  <  ~- 
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their  places  at  the  ftont  of  the  hall  on  both  aides  of  the  platform* 
It  was  exactly  eie^t  o* clock  when  Zukowski,  chairman  of  the  committee, 
called  the  meeting  to  order  with  the  following  address: 

"Countrymen!  When  at  any  time  it  was  necessary  to  give  an  account  of  the  aeip^  >^ 
tivilgr  of  those  who  were  engaged  in  nationalistic  work,  or  when  it  became  7^  p 
necessary  to  ask  the  will  of  the  people,  it  was  done  by  the  age-old  custoip— at  ̂  
a  mass  meeting;  so  that  great  and  small  alike  knew  their  place  in  society  and  g 
were  given  direction  for  future  work* 

II  B  1 a 
III  A 
IIID 
IIIH 
I  a 
IT 
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*7alconry,  holding  to  this  plain  and  honest  custom,  has  called  this  mass  meeting^ 
to  report  the  results  of  its  wosic,  to  seek  your  counsel,  and  to  urge  ourselves 
and  you  onward  to  Airther  effort  for  our  homelend,  for  never  before  in  the 
history  of  our  country  did  such  a  need  exist  as  today* 

*7oday*s  meeting  has  been  called  partly  for  you  to  decide  whether  the  continued 
existence  of  Falconry  is  justified.  We  have  been  startled  by  the  statement 
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made  by  a  Pole  in  eonver8ation-«>one  who,  I  will  not  say  occupies 
an  important  place,  but,  at  any  rate,  one  who  occupies  a  responsible 
place  in  nationalistic  work-- that  since  the  greater  portion  of  Falcons 
haye  Joined  the  amy.  Falconry  can  no  longer  Justify  its  existence* 

dis  is  not  the  opinion  of  merely  one  man;  we  heard  it  again  in  private  conversa- 
tion at  the  Morrison  Hotel  during  last  Sunday's  manifestation — it  was  repeated 

to  us  by  those  jAlo  were  once  opposed  to  Falconry.  J 

"The  further  work,  then,  of  those  under  whose  influence  developed  our  first,  <- 
most  beloved,  cmd  never-to-be-forgotten  soldier  Falcons  of  the  Polish  amy  has  ̂  
no  ri^t  to  exist?  ^ 

CO 

en "ihen  the  tens  of  thousands  of  dollars,  Iq  part  contributed  by  the  Falcons  and 
in  i>art  begged  from  others  by  them  anA  given  steadily  for  the  needs  of  our  hone- 
land— are  these  dollars  to  be  wasted? 

"'Vien  the  physical  development  of  Polish  children,  and  drawing  them  into  Faloon's 

»•♦" 
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I  Q  should  boeone  such  sons  of  Poland  as  those  who  are  now  in  the  ranks  <ri 
17               of  the  Polish  azsqr—ean  it  be  that  this  dereloinent  is  no  longer  r 

needed? 

''It  is  our  opinion  that  the  ntloons,  out  of  pure  love  for  Poland,  hare  done 
■ore  disinterested  work  for  that  country  than  those  who  would  destroy  falconry. 

"It  is  our  opinion  that  Falcons ,  by  giving  steadily  and  never  asking  support  of 
the  people,  have  a  right,  loving  their  homland,  to  continue  their  efforts  in 
its  behalf. 

-t3 

o 

CO 
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"This  Bass  aeetiag,  irtiich  I  hereby  open,  should  encourage  the  Falcons  for  the 
future,  and  should  be  a  warning  to  tliose  who  find  Palconry  an  obstacle  to  their 

own  purposes*  Qgolcaj  (Hail)*" 

After  he  had  concluded  his  address,  Zukowski  called  upon  Ttfhn  ̂ bicki,  president 
of  Circuit  II,  to  preside  over  the  neeting,  and  upon  Ebmaszewski  to  act  as 
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III  H  saoretaxy*  Ha  also  inritad  tha  praaidants  of  Polish  soeiatias  and; 
I  G  raprasantatlTas  of  Bohaaian  Falcons  to  taka  placas  upon  tha  plat-  j 
17  form*  Tha  program  was  axaeutad  in  tha  following  ordar: 

Tha  orchastra^  conduetad  by  7.   Prsy^ylskiy  playad  tha  Amarican  and  Polish  naticSal 
anthamsy  to  which  tha  audlanca  listanad  attantivaly,  standing*  ^ 

Following  this,  tha  marriad  woman's  chorus,  Kalina,  diractad  by  Ura.   Rosa 
Eaasigrooh,  sang  "Visdlay  of  Polish  Songs, **  and,  as  an  anoora,  ̂ 'Spring,*^  by 
Ebndziorski*  Thasa  baautiful  songs  wara  rawardad  by  tha  thundarous  apj^lausa  of 
tha  audianoa*  I 

1 

Tha  naxt  nunbar  was  a  violin  solo  by  S«  Bialoruski,  idio  playad  Dradal^ei  ^Ifazurka,^ 
with  piano  aocompanimant  by  llrs«  Wanda  Erzyezawski-Zaklikiawicz ,  foxmor  eom- 
mandar  of  Circuit  II*  Snchantad  by  this  baautiful  nnmbar,  tha  audianca  foroad 
tha  artist  to  ratuxn  to  tha  platform  for  an  ancora* 
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III  H  Following  this  number,  the  chainnan  named  a  commission  to  foxi&ulate  ^ 
I  G  a  resolution*  ThB  commission  consisted  of  Hiss  Uatilda  2jirierkowski ,  S 
17  S*  I&nsywonosy  and  Louis  B*  Haduch.  Then  followed  the  statistical  ^ 

report  on  the  activities  of  Circuit  II  since  the  outbrecJc  of  the  .war,  ̂  
and  its  program  for  the  ftttore*  The  report,  read  by  President  I^bicki^  follow£^ 

Recruits to Recruits  to Donations 
Ca> Nest NuKber  of  Uenbers   Polish  Arajr American  Axtay to  Folisb  Oause 

8 176 
50 

6 
11,833.46 

cn S 88 6 6 366.00 

9 
58 

2 • 4 
18 • 9 9 631.50 

27 109 1 1 250.00 
48 

18 
1 3 

71 
42 

5 

-- 

150.00 
100 (Women's  Nest  -  65  members) 185.00 
106 73 7 8 265.00 
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Recruits  to Recruits 

to 

Dozations 
I  a N«8t Number of  Mambers Polish  Axw Americcm  Anaor to  Polish  Oliuse 
^ 189 113 

19 14 
#1,045,75    5 

192 49 11 23 T 

• 

213 55 8 9 

f— 

242 30 2 1 
2,000.25   r: 429 

18 
— • 

6 

135.95   ^ 

. 507 
13 

1 1 
25.36   £ 

566 60 6 11 157.81    o 
701 

• 22 ~ 3 
830.00   S 

The  report  was  accepted  by  the  audience  with  prolonged  applause  •  Dr»  Rybicki 
explained  the  report  in  the  following  manner: 

"Since  there  are  about  fifty  Falcon  Nests  in  Circuit  II,  emd  for  yarloas  reasons 
only  eie^teen  /aioJJ    The  report  lists  only  seventeen  Nests  reported,  an 
estimate  can  be  taken  on  those  Nests  that  have  not  yet  secorteft  but  which  have 
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been  equally  active  In  nationalistic  work,  that  Circuit  II  has 
supplied  seven  hundred  men  to  the  Polish  and  American  armies  for  the 
struggle  against  the  Germans,  and  has  contributed  $27,213  to  the 
Polish  cause •  Of  the  children  receiving  physical  training,  there  % 

are  534  boys  and  285  girls*  This   is  a  detailed  report  of  the  activities  of  ̂  
Circuit  H  for  the  period  of  the  present  war*  ^ 

''The  program  of  Circuit  II  of  the  Polish  Falcons*  Alliance  for  the  future  is   S 
as  follows:  2 
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"Standing  always  in  the  ranks  of  loyal  citizens  of  the  United  States,  we  will 
make  every  effort  to  co-operate  with  the  local  recruiting  center  to  obtain  cui 
many  soldiers  for  the  Polish  axmy  as  possible* 

^e  will  be  a  *home'  for  the  entire  Polish  anqy  now  in  the  field,  remembering 
the  needs  of  all  its  members,  and  satisfying  them  to  the  greatest  possible 
extent*  We  will  enlist  those  lAo  are  as  yet  standing  on  the  sidelines* 

CO 

cx» 
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*nfe  win  draw  the  Polish  children  of  both  sexes  Into  the  Falecm  Nests 
In  order  to  protect  theai  egalnst  denationalization ,  to  develop  them 
physleally,  and  at  the  sane  time,  littue  them  with  a  love  for  the 
Polish  language  and  for  Poland •  And  you^  dear  countrymen,  we  ask  f^ 

your  sincere  co-operation  and  support,  of  the  same  kind  that  the  Falccms  have  'S 
enjoyed  to  this  day*  Czolem!  (Hail)***    -^ 

.■.■•'^«i.- 

The  next  number  following  the  report  and  explanation  by  ̂ bicki,  which  were 
rewarded  by  great  applause,  was  a  piano  solo,  Leybach^s  "The  Palms,''  Op*  180,  o 
played  by  lUss  liary  Slawinski«  Miss  Slawlnskl  was  unknown  to  the  local  Polonl^ 
having  completed  her  course  at  the  music  ccQpervatory  only  recently*  This  flrl^ 
public  appearance  of  the  young  pianist  was  d  real  success ,  for  by  rendering  so^ 
difficult  a  number/  she  showed  not  only  excellent  technique  but  true  understand- 

ing of  the  eomposition*  The  audience  rewarded  her  with  great  applause,  and  she 
was  presented  with  two  bouquets  of  flowers*  As  an  encore,  she  played  a  Schubert 
composition,  with  equal  feeling  and  artistry*  A  third  bouquet  and  a  storm  of 
applause  were  her 
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Henxy  Lokanskl,  an  editor  of  Dzlennlk  Zmtazkomy^   then  delivered  an 
addreas.  Since  lack  of  space  prevents  us  from  giving  this  patriotic 
address  in  its  entirety,  we  will  present  only  its  high  lights. 

5C 

KJ^ 

The  speaker,  in  considering  the  question  raised  by  enemies  of  the  movement  in  S 
the  East,  as  to  idiether  Falconry  has  a  right  to  continue  in  existence  (since  ̂  
the  majority  of  its  members  have  enlisted  in  the  Polish  and  American  azmies)  t^ 

asserted  that  now,  more  than  ever,  this  useful  organization  is  necessary,  for ' it  must  create  a  reserve  for  those  who  are  now  on  the  battle  front.  The  speaker 
eiqdiasized  the  fact  that  at  the  outbreak  of  the  war  the  Polish  Falcons*  Alliance 
had  a  membership  of  about  twenty  thousand,  and  of  these  about  ten  thousand 
joined  the  Polish  anqy,  while  about  six  thousand  volunteered  in  the  American 
army.  Altogether,  about  sixteen  thousand  Falcons  hastened  to  the  struggle, 
against  Poland *s  age-old  eneay,  for  the  freedom  of  nations.  The  speaker  showed 
further  that,  thanks  to  the  Falcon  osrganization,  the  Polish  youth  bom  in  this 
country,  as  well  as  those  who  came  here  from  Poland,  did  not  lose  their  Polish 
characteristics,  but  instead,  semained  Polish,  filled  with  the  spirit  of  our 
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HI  H  forefathers,  the  spirit  of  our  natioxial  heroes.  The  speaker  then  ̂  
I  0  pointed  to  Poland *s  natural  wealth*- the  great  eoal,  salt,  and  sine  ̂  
17        deposits,  the  oil,  and  the  other  resources.  He  adTised  that  the   .^ 

Poles  reaaining  in  this  country  at  the  close  of  the  war  be  a  conneep 
ing  link  between  the  free  and  independent  Republic  of  Poland  and  this  great  ̂  
republic,  the  United  States.  Lokanski^s  speech  had  trenendous  effect  upon  the  ̂  
audience,  as  the  frequent  and  sustained  applause  testified. 

A  collection  was  next  taken  up  for  the  relief  of  war  sufferers  in  Poland.  It  r^ 
^^^  #97.05. 

After  the  orchestra,  directed  by  Przybylski,  played  the  *liedley  of  Polish  Songs,* 
the  chaixaan  introduced  the  represents  tires  of  the  Bohemian  Falcons,  Dr. 
Icinski,  as  one  who  had  done  such  to  organize  the  first  Polish  Falcon  societies 
in  Chicago,  and  Paskowski,  connandant  of  the  Bohemian  Falcons.  Following  these 
intaroductions ,  the  orchestra  played  the  Bohemian  national  anthem,  to  which  the 
audience  rose  from  its  seats.  Paskowski  spoke  first,  and  was  followed  by 
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U  c)      HI  H         Dr.  lolnskl.     Both  specUcers  were  generously  applauded  and,  as  they 
Is 
^Hi  -H  >^  I  ̂       spoke  In  Bohemian ,  they  were  understood  by  ereryone.  y> 

•^  ̂ ^.         Miss  Snily  Kapieralaki,  seeretary-general  of  the  Polish  Women  *s  Allianc£^ 
^  -^  ~  then  delirered  a  lengthy  address*  The  public  frequently  interrupted  her  patriot^ 
'^  <^,  speech  with  thunderous  applause.  o 
<?'  ̂' 

,,  3  ̂   A*  Wolski  then  spoke  in  behalf  of  the  Polish  army,  after  which  Miss  Zwierkowski 
read  the  resolution*  It  was  accepted  unanimously* 

o 
i 

r: 

Chaixnan  ^bicki  spoke  a  few  more  words »  and  this  great  mass  meeting  concluded 
with  the  playing  of  ̂ 'Jeszeze  Polska  Nie  Zginela^  (Poland  is  not  yet  Lost)  and 
the  Falcon  hymn  by  the  orchestra* 

t  ■ 
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Dglennlk  Zwlazkowy,  Feb.  12,  1918* 

^QLia^  CITIZENS*  CCMMiraBB fiT   ;  HOLDS  MKSTDIO 

Testarday  6fT«nlng  a  plenary  maating  of  tha  ̂ ollslb^  Cltiaana*  Conmittaay 
oxganlzad  to  halp  raoralt  soldiara  In  Chicago  and  vielnity  for  the  Pollah  Axny  ̂  

in  nranoa^  waa  held  at  tha  Poliah  Wonan*a  Alliance  Hall  on  Aihland  Arenue*  A  ^ 
great  many  paraona  ware  present  nho  hitherto  haya  ahoim  little  or  no  interest  ^ 
in  the  Poliah  Axny  or  in  the  Poliah  cauae*  It  cpuld  be  noticed  immediately  ^ 
that  an  unusual  air  perradad  the  hall«  In  addition  to  these  persons ,  there  S 
were  alao  present  numerous  coominity  and  recruiting  sub-center  representatiTes  ^ 

and  many  prieats  from  Chicago  and  out-of-town  parishes.  Among  the  priests  ^ 
present,  we  noticed  Re7erend  ̂ r#7  Wojtalewicz  of  South  Chicago;  Rerarend  Pyterek 

of  St.  Helen*  a  Pariah;  Reverend  Olszewski  of  7oliet{  Reverend  ̂ J'  Qrudzinskl 
of  St.  John  of  Ood  Parish  /Tami  of  Lak«7f  Reverend  Zwierzbhowslci  of  Holy  -  ̂ '^ 
Innocents*  Pariah;  Reverend  Kowalewski  of  South  Chicago;  and  Reverend  Ifazur 

of  Bridgeport.  Among  the  out-of-town  representatiTes  were  Hr.  Sambor  of  HarborV^ 
Indiana;  Mr.  Wasilewski  of  Gary;  Mr.  Zielinidcl  of  Joliet;  Messrs.  Bloch,  Slkorski 
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I  6    and  Dudak  of  South  Chicago;  Messrs*  Strzeleeki  and  Bzdek  of  Kensington; 
17    Mr.  Wroblewski  of  Chicago  Heights,  and  many  others  whose  names  we  failed 

to  note» 

The  meeting  was  opened  by  John  Wedda,  treasurer  of  the  Citizens*  Committee,  who 
explained  that  the  Coooamittee^s  president,  /CaaimiT/  Zychlinski,  had  gone  to 
New  York  to  meet  the  Polish  military  del  Ration  which  arrives  from  France  today* 

He  aotplalned  also  that  the  Committee* s  secretary,  John  J.   Chrzanowski  is  ill, 
and  that  he  (Wedda)  felt  it  his  duty  to  open  the  meeting,  and  to  call  upon  the 
gathering  to  elect  a  chairman.  B.  Kowalewski  of  Town  of  Lake  was  chosen  chair- 

man and  W.  Brzozowski  secretary. 

The  secretary  read  the  minutes  of  the  last  meeting,  held  at  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  Building  on  January  24.  The  minutes  were  accepted  with  a  small  change. 
The  first  treasurer  of  the  Committee,  Wedda,  then  made  his  report.  He  read 
first  Jkhe  treasury  report  up  to  January  24,  that  is,  the  last  meeting,  and  followed 
with  the  report  for  the  period  from  January  24  to  date,  which  read  as  follows: 

CO 

ho 
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National  manlf eatatlons  •  •  ••••••  nothing  ^ 

Colleetlons  •••     |36«o6  <^ 

Donations   •     •••••     •        3B8.89  •  ^ 
O 

Disbursements  ^ 

ho Administrative  expenses   $  1«96  en 

Recruiting  expanses   •  •  •  184*44 

Uanifestations   •   30.00 

It  was  decided  on  the  floor  that  this  report  must  be  published  in  all  of  the 
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I  G    Polish  newspapers.  Following  the  report,  Treasurer  Wedda  opened  the 
17    question  of  reorganizing  the  Commitiee  in  accordance  with  the  regulations 

received  from  the  Military  Commission^  He  said  that  in  view  of  the  fact 

that  the  convention  of  representatiTes  of  all  the  citizens*  committees  ̂ in  the 

United  StatesT^  will  open  in  Cleveland  on  Friday,  attended  also  by  the  special delegation  from  Europe,  and  since  important  matters  are  to  be  discussed  at  this 
convention,  it  is  better  to  i)ostpone  reorganization  of  the  committee  until  after 
the  convention  is  over.  A  motion  for  postponement  was  carried. 

The  next  business  before  the  meeting  was  that  of  choosing  delegates  to  the  con- 
vention in  Cleveland.  A  lively  and  protracted  debate  arose  on  this  question. 

Among  those  who  spoke  were  Reverends  Wojtalewicz  and  Grudzinski,  M.  7.  Perlowskl, 

Mrs.  2^fj7  Milewski ,  Alderman /Sj/ Kunz,  Mrs.  ̂ ^^/Neuman,  Dr.  Balcerzak, 
Dr.  Pietrzykowski,  and  many  others.  Treasurer  Wedda  made  a  motion  that  the 
executive  committee  choose  its  own  representatives  and  that  each  community 

committee  and  sub-center  also  choose  its  own  delegates.  Many  voices  were  raised 
against  this  motion. 

Co 
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After  a  prolonged  discussion,  the  motion  was  defeated.  Szjmianski  then 
made  a  motion  that  the  gathering  elect  three  delegates  to  the  convention  in 
Cleveland.  The  motion  was  carried. 

As  a  result  of  the  voting,  the  delegates  to  the  convention  will  be  Reverend 
Wojtalewicz,  John  Wedda,  and  Mrs.  Milewski. 

Vrzesinski  made  a  motion  that  the  delegates  be  paid  five  dollars  per  day  to 
cover  railroad  fare  and  their  aspenses  in  Cleveland.  The  motion  was  carried. 

Co 

In  conclusion,  the  secretary  read  a  proposal  made  to  Recruiting  Center  II  by 
Charles  Wachtel,  who  offered,  if  the  costs  were  covered,  to  make  theatrical 
appearances  with  the  St.  John  Cantius  Parish  Choir,  with  the  aid  of  Mr.  Nowicki, 
in  all  of  the  parishes  in  Chicago.  These  appearances  would  be  made  for  the  bene- 

fit of  the  Polish  Army.  The  matter  was  referred  to  a  committee.  With  this,  the 
chairman  adjourned  the  meeting. 
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IV  ANNUAL  CONVKNTIQH  OF  THS  NATIONAL  DEPAEHMENT 

OF  THE  POLISH  CENTRAL  RELIEF  COMMITTEE 

At  S:15  in  the  afternoon,  the  annual  convention  of  the  National  Department 
was  called  to  order  by  its  chainsan,  Attorney  K*  Sypniewski.  The  following 
delegates  were  present:  Attorney  Sypniewski,  T.  Blachowski,  F.  Nowak,  Dr.  ^ 
Wagner,  Dr.  Starzynski,  the  Reverend  Celichowski,  Casimir  Zychlinski,  J.  ^ 
Rybicki,  J.  Horodyski,  Attorney  Eoscinski,  T.  Wronski,  the  Reverend  Lemke,  ^ 
F.  Porzuczek,  E«  B.  Czarneoki,  J.  Magdziarz,  the  Reverend  Bona,  the  Reverend  ^ 
H.   Zapala,  Dr.  Heller,  the  Reverend  Budzik,  A.  Tomkiewicz,  R.  Wisniewaki,  ^ 
T.  Polanaki,  S.  Szwajkart,  N.  E^  Zlotnicki,  VL.   Pijanowski,  A.  E.  Rakoczy,  2 
F.  Grutza,  J.  Silver,  A.  CzeTrwinski,  J.  Zawilinski,  the  Reverend  S.  Bubacz,  ^ 
Mrs.  Aa  Neuman,  Mrs.  M.  Sakowski,  Mrs.  M.  Milewski,  Mrs.  E.  Obarski,  Mrs.  L,  !^ 
Wolowski,  T.  Olsztynski,  J.   Missal,  W.  Wrzesinski,  J.  Samulski,  J.  V.   Smulski, 
Mrs.  M«  Osuoh,  H.  Setmajer,  the  Reverend  Sohieniowski,  T.  M.  Helinski,  Miss  S. 
Napleralski,  P.  Rostenkowski ,  Dr.  Starzynski  ̂ ic/y  Dr.  Drobinski,  N.  L.  Piotrowski^ 
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17     J.  J*  Chrzanowski ,  and  S,  Orpiszewski* 

In  the  absence  of  Dr.  W.  Fronczak  of  Buffalo,  secretary  of  the  National 
Department,  who  had  written  to  explain  why  he  was  unable  to  be  present, 
Dr.  Vagner  of  Hilwaukee  was  named  secretary.  Chairman  Sypniewski  then 
named  an  executive  committee  of  three* 

It  deyeloped  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic 

Union  had  a  right  to  twenty  Totes  each,  and  the  Polish  Falcons*  Alliance  to 
three.  The  rest  of  the  yotes  were  distributed  as  follows:  the  Polish 

Womens*  Alliance:  three  and  a  half,  the  Polish  Priests*  Association:  fif- 
teen, the  Polish  Alma  Hater:  one  half,  the  Polish  Union  of  Wilkes  Barre:  one,    ^ 

the  Polish  Union  of  Buffalo:  one,  the  National  Center  of  Detroit:  two,  the 
National  Center  of  Trenton:  one  quarter,  the  Alliance  of  Poles  of  America: 
two,  and  the  Union  of  St.  Joseph  of  Pittsburgh:  one  half  a  Tote.  In  addition 
to  these,  J.  J.  Horodyski  had  the  right  to  an  advisory  voice  in  the  proceed- 
ings. 
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17     After  taking  the  oath  from  the  new  members  of  the  National  Department 

H«  Setmajer,  seoretary  of  the  Polish  Central  Relief  Conmittee  read  the 
minutes  of  the  last  conTentlon  and  presented  a  report  of  the  aotivitles  of  the 
XxecutiTe  Conmittee  of  the  National  Department  as  well  as  the  finanoial  report* 

Then  followed  the  treasurer's  report,  given  by  Rostenkowski ,  and  the 
Committee's  report,  given  by  J«  Rybioki.  After  aooeptanoe  of  the  ezeoutire 
ecMBmittee  and  officers'  reports  the  session  was  adjourned  until  7:30  in  the 
evening. 

Evening  Session 

re 

o 

cr 

The  evening  session  began  at  the  soheduled  time  with  a  report  from  the  military  ̂  
eommission,  presented  by  T«  U.   Helinski,  He  stated  that  the  commission  plan-    C:^ 
ned  to  establish  forty  ̂ ^lish  kTBK£J  recruiting  stations  throughout  the  United 
States.  At  present,  twelve  are  functioning  and  twenty  additional  stations  will 
open  shortly.  The  rest  will  be  opened  before  the  first  of  the  following  month. 
He  further  reported  that  the  commission  had  received  assurances  from  the  French 
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IT     goTdmment  that  it  ̂ he  French  goTemment/  woald  eover  all  recruiting 

costs.  Finally »  he  stated  that  there  are  at  present  two  thoosand 
Tolonteers  in  training  at  Niagara-on-the-Lake  and,  as  far  as  can  be  Judged 
now,  seyen  hundred  more  will  be  added  to  these  next  week. 

Then  followed  discussion  and  finally,  acceptance  of  the  nilitary  eoomiission^s 
report. 

A  letter  from  His  Izcellency  Bishop  Paul  Rhode  was  next  read  to  the  convention. 

• 

The  secretary  then  presented  the  budget  for  the  following  year  and  the  chair-    ^ 
man  named  a  committee  on  amendments  to  the  constitution.. ..Jl  recess  of  a  few 
minutes  was  called  to  give  the  committee  tine  to  prepare  a  report.  With  the 
resumption  of  proceedings »  J.  F.  Smulski  brought  up  the  matter  of  sending 
telegrams  to  President  Wilson  and  Paderewski.  It  was  referred  to  the  executive 
committee. 
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^^  ̂    ̂r«  Droblnski  of  Nev  Tork  was  eloetad  president »  Dr«  Wagner  of  lUliiaukee  first 
(5  ?"'    ̂ ioe«-president  t  Attorney  Ktoscinski  of  Detroit  seeond  Tice-president,  and 

^ 
^ 

Hiss  S«  Napieralski  of  Chioago  seoretary.  The  exeeutire  eonsittee  consists 

^^      JUit  the  following:  a(yy|ULevski ,  the  Bererend  Celiehovski,  J.  7.  Steilski, 
"i     :4uiid  T«  Blaehovski  for  eic^teen  aonths,  Mrs.  M#  Sakoirski  and  lfrs«  M«  Kilevski H  ro  .for  tvelTO  Bonths,  and  7«  ̂ ybicki  for  six  aonths* 

•'•V, 

The  next  plenary  oonTontion  of  the  Hational  Departaent  will  be  held  in  April, 
1918,  the  exaot  date  to  be  determined  at  a  fntore  time*  The  conrention  was 

adjourned  at  about  11:90  P*H.  with  the  singing  of  **Bose  Gos  Polske^  (Ood  Sare 
Poland)^ 

CO 
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II  0  miHPr-SEVHilTH  ANNIVEHSAHT  OP  THE  POLISH 
•  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE  ^; 

(Idltorial) 

Thlrt7-80Ten  y^ars  haye  passed  since  the  Polish  Itettional  Alliance  was 
organised  in  Ihiladelphiai  the  ''City  of  brotherly  love***  Today  It  is 
the  largest  and  wealthiest  Polish  political  and  fraternal  organization, 
not  only  here  in  America,  but  in  the  entire  world. 

The  Polish  National  Alliance  arose  not  as  a  result  of  caprice,  nor  for   ; 
the  Aaterlal  profit  of  its  organizers,  but  from  an  ardent  love  of  Poland,     § 
from  the  desire  to  work  for  that  martyred  land,  and  fzom  the  pure  desire 
that  our  younger  generation,  bom  and  raised  here  in  America,  be  imbued 
with  the  Polish  splTit,  so  that  it  may  not  be  obliterated  by  foreign  in- 

fluences i' "''•''  '^^-^^n^^     :-f'iii...  i  -ev--.  .  VT.U   :::-.  -r;jr:rr  ■:.-■:■■■-    ■     ̂      "•r-''-^!^n^^?r  ^^X^" 

C^ 

■-.--  >.*V.  -4J^-!' 
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II.  0   The  idea  of  organizing  tbe  Alliance  iras  advanced  by  Agatob  Oilier, 

able  Pole  and  good  patriot.  His  idea  was  taken  up  by  such  patriots 
as  Julius  Andrzej  Ebwicz,  Julian  Lipinski,  John  Blachowski,  Julian  Szajnert, 
and  John  Fopielinski.  (The  last  two  have  lived  to  see  the  results  of  their 
fruitful  effort  today). 

The  task  of  these  five  pioneers  was  a  difficult  and  thankless  one,  for  in 
their  time,  the  Alliance  did  not  have  even  the  membership  of  one  medium- 
sized  group,  but  their  faith  in  the  future  and  then  self -sacrifice  sur- 

mounted all  difficulties.  When  it  was  organized,  the  Alliance  passed 
through  stoxns  of  opposition  and  struggled  against  great  odds  at  every  step, 
for  ill-willed  people,  or  people  who  failed  to  comprehend  the  ideals  from 
which  the  organization  arose,  provided  stumbling  blocks  to  its  development    cr 
and  endeavored  to  haxm  it  on  evexy  possible  occasion.  Almost  the  entire 
clergy  of  the  time  was  united  in  its  opposition  to  the  Alliance,  but  the 
worthy,  noble  national  ideal  prevailed.  We  approached  our  brethren  with 
a  kind  word,  we  kindled  their  patriotism,  and  by  pointing  out  their  duties 

Ca3 
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III  H 
III  F 
II  G    to  thair  homeland  and  to  the  Follah  element  In  Ameriea  tactfully 

and  patiently,  we  oyercame  all  difficulties;  storms  raged  around 
us,  thunderbolts  of  condemnation  were  hurled  against  the  Alliance,  but 
nevertheless,  we  triumphed,  and  today  we  moTe  boldly  and  surely  toward 
the  goal  set  for  us  by  the  original  organizers  and  pioneers  of  the  Al- 
liance. 

Thirty-soTen  years  ago  there  were  no  paid  officers  in  the  Alliance;  no 
one  sought  sinecures  in  it,  for  often  individuals  had  to  give  money  out 
of  their  own  pockets  to  help  keep  the  orgaxiization  upon  its  feet  and  to 
shield  it  from  destruction.  And  so,  today,  we  look  with  pity  and  con- 

tempt upon  the  ccureer-hunters  who  have  come  here  but  recently,  idio  do 
not  understand  the  spirit  of  the  organization,  and  iriio  have  not  done  any- 

thing for  it ,  but  who  still  have  paretensiens  to  recogziition.  In  their 
opinion,  the  old  pioneers  of  Alliance  work  cure  some  sort  of  antediluvian 
mammons  who  deserve  nothing  fMm  the  organization,  because  of  the  arrival 
of  new  blood  to  replace  the  *^old  simpletons**. 

CO 
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no    Ws  Joyfully  welooiae  n^w  strength,  for  after  all  «•  are  not  ini- 

aortal,  and  some  one  omst  hold  lilgli  the  Alliance  standard  after 
«e  are  gone— the  national  standard i  which  imist  go  forward;  but  the  new- 

comers must  be  worthy  of  the  organizers  of  the  Alliance.  Away  with 
career-lnmters  and  charlatans  who  would  like  to  make  of  the  Alliance  a 
milch  cow  for  their  own  benefit! 

We  haye  traTeled  the  thorny  path,  we  have  fought  opposition,  and  we  have 
placed  the  Alliance  upon  a  lerel  from  which  it  jMy  shine  as  a  beacon 
light  for  the  Polish  element  here  and  for  our  homeland— -and  today  we 
must  maintain  it  is  its  full  glory  and  power.  We  haire  nurtured  the  Al- 

liance with  our  heart's  blood,  with  our  lore  for  a  pure  ide€LL,  our  self- 
sacrifice  and  our  labor.  Let  us  not  cease  in  this  noble  work  that  is  so      ^ 
beneficial  to  our  nation,  but  let  us  go  ever  forward  and  onward.  We  haye 
triuisphed  oyer  the  clergy  that  once  struggled  against  us;  we  shall  triumph 
also  OTsr  the  Socialist  Internationale  that  is  struggling  against  us  today, 
for  the  national  ideal  which  the  Alliance  has  proclaimed  in  the  past,  and 

CO 
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II  C    oontinues  now  to  pxoclaJLm,  is  greater  than  all  other  ideals. 

Thie ,  certainly »  is  comprehensible  to  0rei7  meober  of  the  Al«* 
liance* 

Xhe  thirty-seven  years  of  the  intensified  labor  for  the  Polish  people 
idiich  the  Polish  national  Alliance  has  undertaken  is  but  a  drop  of  ^ 
water  in  the  ocean  of  eternity »  but  how  fruitful  in  results  it  has 
been  upon  this  foreign  soil,  where  from  all  sides  a  sea  of  foreign  in- 

fluences aeeka  to  engulf  us.  No  other  Polish  organization  in  America 
can  show  such  positiye  action.  Let  us  look  oTsr  the  circular  issued 
to  the  Alliance  groups  by  Secretary-general  J.  3.   Zawilinski  on  the  oc- 

casion of  the  thirty-seTenth  anniyersaxy  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance* 
He  writes: 

^. . . .The  aims  set  forth  by  the  organizers  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
in  its  first  constitution  are  as  follows: 

^ 
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Dzlennlk  Zwiazkowy,  Aug*  10,  1917 • 

**1.  Placing  a  foundation  xinder  institutions  for  the  material  and 
moral  benefit  of  the  Polish  element  in  the  United  States,  with  the 

aid  of  a  reserve  fund  that  will  be  under  the  permanent,  iinqiialified  admin- 
istration of  the  Alliance •  Glassed  as  such  institutions  will  be  Polish 

**Homes,**  schools,  educational  institutions  such  as  reading  rooms,  libraries,    ^ 
asylums,  and  Polish  trade  schools.  ^ 

^2.     Guardianship  of  the  Polish  element  in  America.  p 

**3«  Political  stabilization  of  the  Polish  element  as  citizens  of  the  United  o 
States  through  proper  organization  and  through  an  Alliance  newspaper  printed  ^ 
in  the  Polish  language  as  well  as  through  opening  relations  with  the  American  S 
press  for  the  protection  of  our  Interests.  cr 

**4.  Fraternal  aid  to  members  of  Alliance  groups,  based  upon  benefits  to  the 
family  of  the  decectsed  member,  from  a  fund  established  for  this  purpose  by 
the  convention. 
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''S.  Celebration  of  historical  anniTersazy  dates  with  appropriate 
exercises  and  propagation  of  a  sense  of  national  J^ollsl^  honor.  ̂  

These  are  beautiful  and  noble  watchwords  with  which »  certainly,  all  Al- 
liance members  have  agreed  in  the  past,  and  agree  with  today. 

Numerically y  the  Polish  National  Alliance  is  great,  for  it  has  a  member^ 
ship  of  more  than  126,000,  making  it  the  largest  Polish  organization  in 
the  world.  The  present  wealth  of  the  Alliance,  in  its  reserre  fund, 
amounts  to  ̂ ,614,826«50.  Death  benefits  totalling  $7,262,026.66  haye 
been  paid,  $957,695.29  has  been  spent  for  educational  purposes,  and  up 
to  the  present  time,  more  than  #170,000  has  been  sent  to  Sorope  for  war 

relief.  As  to  its  idealo^cal  activity  and  its  activity  in  nationalistic      cr 
and  social  fields,  one  has  but  to  glance  throu^  the  pages  of  the  history 
of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  to  be  convinced  that  our  organization, 
having  its  aims  clearly  set  forth,  has  gone  forward  with  confident  step. 
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II  C    Dally,  it  has  fulfilled  its  duties  according  to  the  ability  of 

n^^^':::.'-'^:.,.-i:.--..   its  leaden  and  members «  :'^.-  . 

ISme,  the  Folieh  National  Alliance,  realizing  that  bhe  of  its  aims  is 
to  bend  its  every  effort  toward  achieying  the  independence  of  Poland, 
has  erer  and  always  worked  to  awaken  patriotism  amongst  the  Poles  In^    :^^i^ 
America  and  to  guide  that  patriotism  along  the  proper  paths.  In  pir- 
suance  of  these  efforts,  the  Alliance  has  always  been  actiTe  in  ar-^ 
ranging  national  manifestations  and  commsmoratiTe  exercises.  It  has 
Ismt  its  hand  to  commemorating  the  serrices  of  the  great  heroes, 
Kosciusko  and  Pulaski ,  by  haying  monuments  erected  to  them  in  the  cities 
of  iBtshington,  Chicago,  Milwaukee,  and  other  places.  It  has  also  acted, 
and  is  continuing  to  do  what  it  can,  is  the  cause  of  Pbiand  and  in  mat-  . 
ters  concerning  our  element  here  in  this  country,  f 

'"■■'  ■■■'■'■     ̂ ^^f  V:  *U. 
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lity?  ':^'^*'^- '■•'''^':-: -^'i^i^? 

9ie  Polish  National  Alliance  has  always  supported  Polish  schools, 
often  Polish  ehurehes  too,  helping  greatly  in  the  deyelopment  of  the 

■>-:. 
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II  C    Polish  seminaiy  in  Detsroit*  Throu^  its  educational  department » 

it  has  assisted  and  continues  to  assist  Polish  students  in  gain- 
ing education  that  vill  qualify  them  for  higher  positions  by  offering 

scholarships  to  Merioan  uniTersities.  In  its  own  academy  at  Cambridge 
Springs,  PezmsylTania,  it  educates  Polish  youth,  offering  university 
pieparatoxy  courses  as  well  as  commercial  and  industrial  training*  ^ 

Further,  the  Polish  National  Alliance  acts  as  guardian  over  the  Polish       ^ 
element,  the  fraternal  aid  department  carrying  aid  to  countrymen  in  need*     ^ 

Quring  the  present  critical  times,  the  Alliance  constitutes  a  force  that      S 
does  much,  and  with  which  even  the  enemies  /of  Poland/^  reckon.  ^ 

cr 
Such  has  been  the  course  of  action  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  dur- 

ing the  thirty-seven  years  of  its  existence.  It  will  be  even  more  active 
when  more  of  our  brethren  have  enrolled  in  its  raziks.  Let  us  build  the 
Alliance,  then.  Let  us  give  it  the  greatest  possible  strength,  and  we 
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II  G   shall  be  able  to  do  great  deeds  for  which  God  and  our  countxy  will 

one  day  reward  us. 

lb  action  then,  Alliance  brethren,  and  show  by  deeds,  not  words,  that  you 
are  worthy  of  the  organization  of  which  you  are  members!  Its  name  will 
one  day  be  looked  upon  with  pride  in  the  history  of  our  nation. 
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I  C 
17         THDUSANDS  07  FOUES  AT  FBOTBST  MEETING  IN  PULASKI  PARC 

Am  a  raault  of  reeant  oablagraiaa  f^oa  Poland,  tailing  of  the  arraat  of  Brigadlar 
Qanaral  Pllaudalcl  and  !•  Sleroszairakly  and  tha  disaiming  and  intamlng  of  tha 
Pollah  lagiona  baeauaa  thay  rafuaad  to  awaar  allaglanoa  to  tha  Qaraan  aaparor^ 
tha  aMitral  adniniatratlon  of  tha  Poliah  National  Alllanoa  callad  a  saaa  Maat- 
ing  /^ald  yaatarda^  in  Polaaki  Park  in  protaat  of  tha  old  and  nav  lavlaaanaaa 
of  tna  Oaznana  on  Poliah  aoll*  Tha  waathar  waa  fina,  and  tha  maating  draw  a 
arovd  of  about  thi^a  thouaand  paopla,  who  liatanad  to  tha  spaaehaa  that  vara 
aada  vith  oalA  and  dignity* 

Tha  JMating  «aa  opanad  with  a  ahort  addraaa  by  A*  T*  lbizur»  maabar  of  tha 
board  of  diraetora  of  tha  Poliah  National  Allianca  and  ehaiman  of  tha  ooni-- 
mittaa  in  aharga«  H^  invitad  tha  rapraaantativaa  of  organizationa  to  tha 
platf ozm  and  namad  tha  undaraignad  aacratary. 

Plrat  on  tha  program  waa  tha  aplandid  randition  of  *Jaazcza  Polaka  Nia  Zginala* 
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IT   (Poland  10  not  yet  Lost)  and  "The  Star»Spangled  Banner**  by  the  well-lmoiin 
Fhilaret  Ohoir^  under  the  direction  of  Byboiriak.  During  the  einging^  the 

people  in  the  audience  arose  and  bared  their  heads* 

The  first  and  principal  speidcer  was  A.  Czameckit  of  the  Chicago  Daily  Hews> 
a  Asmber  of  the  boa3^  of  education,  who  had  the  opportunity  of  witnessing  at 
first  hand  the  distressful  situation  of  the  Polish  people  during  the  present 
war  and  the  inconsi deration  with  which  the  Poles  are  treated  by  the  German       ^ 
authorities*  D^ 

Gzamecki  said:  **CablegraHs  hare  brought  us  news  of  the  interning  and  disam- 
ing  of  the  Polish  legions  because  of  their  refusal  to  become  brothers* in-arms 
of  the  Prussiens*  At  the  news  that  czardcm  had  ceased  to  exist  in  Russia, 
these  legions  had  refused  to  fii^t  against  the  free  Russian  nation  which  had 
expressed  itself  in  faror  of  a  free  Poland,  haring  been  formed  to  fie^t  czardom 
and  czarist  Imperialism.  Remoral  from  power  of  the  czar  and  his  councillors 
remored  the  cause  for  war  with  Russia*  Germany  offered  territory  to  Poland, 

CO 
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17   but  only  those  proTiaeas  from,  which  tha  Russians  had  baan  driTaiit  without 

any  rafaranoa  to  othar  provlneas,  and  for  this  thay  damandad  tha  usa  of  a 
Polish  amyt  not  for  Polish  objaetiras  but  for  thair  own  purposas* 

"Thosa  who  oraatad  tha  Polish  lagions  and  lad  tham,  such  aa  pilsudski,  Bandurski, 
and  Siarossawskl  y  had  as  thair  aim  a  Polish  amy  that  would  fight  for  and  win 
Polish  fraadOA.  Whan  tha  highaat  azaeutiva  of  this  graat  Rapublie  J^he  Unitad 
Statas7f  Prasidant  Wilson^  daolarad  that  Poland  Bust  ba  fraa  and  unitad^  and 
whan  tha  Uhitad  Statas  antarad  tha  war  a  short  tiaa  latar  to  fight  for  tha 
rights  of  opprassad  nations »  tha  laadars  of  tha  military  moramant  in  Poland 
wantad  to  maka  of  thasa  lagions  a  Polish  army  that  would  fight  for  Poland*  Tha 
Polish  lagionnairas  rafusad  to  taka  tha  oath  of  allagianoa  to  Gamany,  knowing 
that  this  would  ba  a  Tiolation  of  all  tha  most  sacrad  faalings  in  Poland;  it 
would  ba  a  eursa  upon  tha  nation*  Pior  thia  thay  wara  arrastad  and  ii^rtaosiad* 
Such  an  act  la  a  yiolation  of  intamational  law  and  should  ba  laballad  as  tIo- 

lanca#** 

Tha  spaakar  than  dtad  azamplas  of  how  tha  Garaans  traatad  Polish  woman  and 
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17  girls  Mioas  tiuabands  and  fathers  had  gone  to  Gezmany  to  work  in  factories 

In  order  to  help  their  fanilies  exist*  **D!nder  Oersan  care,^  the  speaker  ^ 
oontinuedy^hvoAen  went  insane,  while  girls  oooBitted  suicide,  unable  to  stand  ,    S 
the  disgrace  to  idiich  they  were  subjected.  In  the  face  of  such  crimes,  what  p: 
are  we  to  do?  The  duty  of  CTery  Pole  in  this  country  is  to  seise  eras  and  to  r; 
fight  the  Prussian  in  order  to  aTenge  the  crimes  perpetrated  on  defenseless  -c 
Polish  women  and  children*  IhoeTer  cannot  fight  ought  to  help  in  some  other  o 

way,  by  purchasing  Liberty  bonds,  or  by  enlisting  in  the  Red  Cross,  so  as  to  'c^ 
show  that  we  hare  faith  in  this  cause,  and  that  the  cause  is  ours  also.**  ^ 
The  speaker  was  rewarded  with  thunderous  applause.  When  the  applause  subsided, 
the  Philaret  Choir  sang  **lIodlitwa"  ^^rayej^« 

The  next  speaker  was  Mrs.  M.  Hilewski,  member  of  the  board  of  directors  of  the 
Polish  National  Alliance,  who  said:  *We  are  gathered  here  today  to  express  our 
loyalty  to  the  Tftilted  States  and  to  protest  against  the  brutal  crimes  committed 
by  the  Prussians.  Our  great  national  hero,  Kosciusko,  said  that  the  first  step 
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IV  to  freedom  is  to  feel  free,  the  first  step  to  victory  is  to  know  your 

strength*  And  for  us  the  time  has  arrived  when  it  is  our  duty  to  fight--   ̂  
fight  until  the  Pxrussian  falls  before  the  civilized  world  and  the  star  of  free- 

dom shines  above  Poland*  Polish  mothers!  It  is  your  duty,  though  perhaps  a 
difficult  and  unpleasant  one,  to  encourage  your  sons  to  enlist  in  the  army^  to  <^ 
give  them  courage  to  fight  for  the  sacred  rights  of  freedom*  'Die,  or  return  S 
freel^  should  be  the  motto  of  our  heroic  Polish  mothers*  Polish  women  should  ^ 
be  active  at  so  crucial  a  time  as  this«  Nurses  are  needed  to  care  for  the  ^ 
wounded*  A  new  course  for  nurses  will  be  opened  next  fall,  and  Polish  women  ^ 
and  girls  should  take  advantage  of  it* 

^The  Prussian  has  offered  us  a  small  piece  of  Poland,  like  the  rich  man  who 
tosses  the  cr\m!bB   from  his  table  to  a  beggar*  We  do  not  want  such  a  favor, 
and  solemnly  protest  against  the  crimes  of  the  Prussians*  Hay  that  protest 
reverberate  throughout  this  country  and  re-echo  in  o\xr  homeland*  Let  us  stand 
faithfully  at  President  Wilson* s  side,  let  us  not  spare  sacrifice  end  effort 
for  the  cause  of  freedom,  and  let  us  believe  that,  Just  as  after  the  downfall 

y-'•>^ 
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IT   of  Folcoid  Prussia  arose,  so  shall  Poland  now  arise  upon  the  ruins  of 

Prussia."  (Applause). 
'.'•^'  ■• 

« 

S? 
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The  Philaret  Choir  then  sang  **Wspoiiiienia**  ̂ emories7,  following  which  J. 
Frzyprawa^  editor  of  Dziennik  Zwiazkowy  read  the  following  resolution: 

*^e,  the  Poles  of  Chicago,  gathered  here  in  mass  meeting  at  Pulaski  Bark  on     o  y 
August  5,  1917,  under  the  auspices  of  the  Polish  H«tional  Alliance,  haring      cp 
considered  all  the  cruelties  vAiich  the  Prussicm  gorernment  of  occupation  in 
Warsaw  has  perpetrated  upon  the  Polish  people* 

**Whereas,  Thanks  to  the  extraoi^dinary  provisions  of  that  goyemment,  tens  of 
thousands  of  Poles  have  been  hanged  on  charges  of  treason,  as  confirmed  in  the 
Vienna  Parliament  by  Delegate  Ignace  Daszynski,  and 

**Whereas,  The  latest  news  that  has  come  to  us  from  Poland  concerning  the  arrest 
of  Brigadier  General  Pilsudski,  Waclaw  Sieroszewski,  and  other  leaders^  and  the 
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IV  dlBarming  and  Interning  af  tens  of  thousands  of  young  men  of  the  legions       ^ 

who  refused  to  take  the  oath  of  allegiance  to  the  Prussian  king  and  ^ 
brotherhood  in  arms  with  the  Prussians,  for  they  could  not  carry  arms  against  ^ 
soldiers  of  a  democratic  world  and  fight  against  the  interests  of  Poland ^  €uid      XJ 

^'Whereas,  The  governments  of  the  Central  Powers  now  occupying  Poland  are  draft-  S 
ing  our  brethren  into  Von  Beseler*s  army  against  their  will,  forcing  th^n  to  ^ 
fight  in  defense  of  Prussian  autocracy  and  its  imperialistic  aims.  ^ 

*nfe  hereby  solemnly  protest  before  the  whole  world  against  this  violation  of 
intexmational  law,  and  raise  our  voices  in  a  great  cry  for  justice  for  the 
Polish  nation,  which  has  suffered  and  continues  to  suffer  the  greatest  priva- 

tions, bloodshed,  and  property  damage  of  this  war. 

*niere,  f^om  the  f^ee  soil  of  the  land  of  Washington,  which  has  become  an  adopted 
homeland  to  us,  we  raise  our  voices  in  protest  to  the  v^ole  world  in  behalf  of 
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17  those  vhosa  lips  are  sealed  and  who  cannot  protest*  l&iders tending  that 

the  Polish  oause  is  a  eause  closely  united  with  that  of  the  Allies^  and 
that  the  defeat  of  Prussian  autocracy  and  militarism  means  the  end  of  chains 
and  slavery  for  our  homeland,  we  protest  against  the  forced  recruiting  of  our 
brethren  into  the  amy  of  Von  Beseler,  which  is  a  Prussian  aroyy  to  be  used 
for  Prussians  purposes. 

cu ^e  TOW  our  faith  and  unqualified  loyalty  to  the  American  flag  and,  paying      ^ 
homage  to  the  great  president  of  this  nation,  we  express  our  readiness  to 
giTe  our  blood  and  our  money  in  defense  of  those  principles  for  lAiich  the 
Uhited  States  has  entered  the  war. 

^n)esiring  to  arenge,  as  a  nation,  the  wrongs  done  us  by  the  Prussians,  and 
having  a  Polish  army  in  Ftance  and  in  Russia  as  the  nucleus  for  a  great 
Polish  army  of  the  future,  we  appeal  to  the  American  Ooyemment  in  Washington 
to  permit  us  to  form  a  Polish  army  here  also,  so  that  the  Polish  exiles,  as 
yet  not  citizens  of  the  United  States,  who  were  bom  in  Poland  under  Prussian 
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17  or  Austrian  rule,  might  have  the  right  to  fight  for  the  freedom  of  the 

nations,  and  we  shall  carry  our  Polish  Eagle  beside  the  American  Stars  and  ^ 
Stripes  with  pride,  and,  as  Poles  from  America,  we  shall  enter  mortal  combat  ^ 
on  the  side  of  the  Allies  and  the  Uriited  States  for  the  freedom  and  indepen-  p 
dence  of  our  homeland*  So  help  us  God J  <^ 

•If.  \Vrzesinski,  2 
^j^s^  M.  Sakowski ,  ^ ••H.  Lokanski,  ^ ••A.  Czamecki , 

*»S.  Lewental.** 
# 

After  the  reading  and  enthusiastic  acceptance  of  the  resolution,  Frzyprawa 
addressed  the  gathering.  His  address,  based  on  the  resolution  he  had  Just 
read,  was  delivered  with  spirit,  and  was  interrupted  by  applause  at  many 
points.  In  bringing  out  the  fact  that  Poland  has  been  honored  in  Paris, 
where  the  Polish  flag  was  unfurled  beside  those  of  the  Allies,  the  speedcer 
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)Y   said  that  this  fact  glTes  ua  the  right  to  account  ouraelTea  one  of  the 
•^       Allied  nationa*  Another  fact  of  aignificance  is  that  the  creation  of 

q  •  1^  Poliah  azaj  in  Vtranoe  has  been  aanctioned  by  the  French  president*  And 

C'> 
here  in  the  Ukiited  States  permission  will  probably  be  granted  for  the  creation 
of  a  Polish  amy,  for  the  Polish  Falcons*  Alliance  has  already  issued  the  order 

^  o  ̂ ^  mobilization  and  recruiting*  The  Polisli  youth  ought  to  take  adrantage  of 
i  z  this  opportunity  and  rally  to  the  Poliah  flag  so  that,  side  by  side  with  the 
1  J)  Anerioans,  we  can  fight  for  the  rights  of  mankind*  We  shall  fight  until  we     ^ 

walls  of  Poznan,  Krakow,  and  Warsaw  with  our  own  hands* 
M  d^  hare  plaBted  the  Poliah  banners,  made  by  Polish  women  in  America,  upon  the 
4* 

"^The  chairman  of  the  gathering.  A*  Hasur,  then  adjourned  the  meeting  with  the 
^proper  address,  calling  upon  the  Philaret  Choir  to  aing  ̂ 'Boze  Cos  Polske** 

* /iod  Sare  Poland7>  the  public  joining  in  after  the  first  Terse  of  this  national ^hymn*  - 

7*  S*  Zawilinski,  secretary* 

-  -^--  —•■ 
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THE  WILL  OF  THE  M/UORITY 

(Editorial) 

And  again  the  people  of  the  polish  National/  Alliance  ̂ ud  Zwiazkow^  have 
spoken,  making  plain  their  will.  The  official  report  from  the  office  of  /^ 
the  censor  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  on  the  referendum  submitted  to  the  ^ 
groups  concerning  the  calling  of  a  convention  this  year  shows  that  only  F 
eighty  out  of  every  thousand  Alliance  members  are  in  favor  of  calling  that  ^ 
convention  this  year,  while  the  rest  have  voted  to  uphold  the  decision  of  the  S 
convention  in  Schenectady  to  hold  conventions  every  three  years.  2 

NO 

It  would  be  well  to  describe  here  the  events  that  led  up  to  the  Alliance         ;:^ 
referendum  on  this  matter.  The  oontroversey  is  an  old  one.  It  involves  the 
same  people  who  ever  since  the  Detroit  convention  have  been  striving  for 
leadership  in  the  Alliance  in  order  that  they  may  dominate  our  organization. 
They  could  not  gain  control  of  the  Alliance  in  Detroit;  they  could  not  cause 
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a  split  at  the  time  of  the  struggle  with  K.  0.  N.  ̂ omitet  Obrony  NarodoweJ: 
Polish  National  Defense  CoiQmittee7;  they  could  not  gain  a  majority  at  the 
Schenectady  convention  and  thus  force  through  their  oim  candidates;  and  from 

this  point  on  they  tried  to  undermine  the  Alliance  in  secret ,  creating  a  fer- 
Bent  that  threatened  to  paralyze  its  development • 

At  the  last  convention  in  Schenectady  it  was  decided  that  conventions  of  the  ^ 
Polish  National  Alliance  should  hereafter  be  held  every  three  years  instead  -^ 
of  BYerj  two  years  as  stipulated  in  its  charter.  The  convention  has  a  right  ? 
to  change  any  basic  laws  of  the  organization  as  long  as  the  changes  are  in  Z^ 
agreement  with  the  insurance  laws  of  the  State  of  Illinois.  However ,  that  g 
principle  is  not  recognized  by  those  in  the  Alliance  who  in  their  blindness 
and  opposition  to  certain  officials  now  at  the  head  of  the  organization  have 
allowed  themselves  to  be  the  tools  of  evil  people,  selfish  people  who  have 
only  their  own  interests  at  heart  ever  and  always — sly,  treacherous  Pharisees 
who  give  the  impression  of  being  the  best  members  of  the  Alliance^  but  who  in 
reality  desire  its  downfall  because  they  could  not,  at  the  most  significant 
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AomeAtB,  U86  the  name  of  that  organization  for  the  traitorous  plots  and 
allegiances  that  bring  harm  to  the  entire  ̂ ollsh7  nation. 

It  is  such  people  who  attempted  to  prove  the  unconstitutionality  of  the 
Seheneetady  conYention*s  decision  and  shielding  themselTes  behind  the 
alleged  good  of  the  Alliance  began  a  widespread  agitation  to  hasten  the 
calling  of  the  next  conTontion  in  order  that  they  might  immediately  renew, 
in  the  present  year,  their  attempts  to  seize  control  of  the  Alliance  and 
begin  their  destructive  work. 

Since  the  members  of  K.  0.  N«  are  too  much  discredited  In  the  Alliance  to 
conduct  a  struggle  of  this  sort  themselves ,  they  have  found  suitable  tools 

with  wtich  to  create  dissension  within  the  Alliance* s  ranks.  However,  the 
majoritjr  of  the  Alliance* s  members,  who  today  understand  well  enough  where 
lie  truth  and  justice,  and  where  lie  ill  will  and  private  ambition  and 

(let  us  speak  plainly)  the  betrayal  of  the  Alliance *s  aims  and  interests, 
has  passed  Judgment  on  those  who  are  ready  for  the  fratricidal  destruction 
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of  the  Alliance's  Interests  aerely  that  their  Tietia,  the  Alliance,  may  becoae 
subject  to  their  party  or  faction— that  is,  to  our  enemies  and  their  sympa- 
thizers* 

It  was  not  Just  a  simple  majority  but  a  vote  of  nine  to  one,  that  is,  920 
out  of  STory  thousand,  which  spoke  against  further  disturbances  of  this  kind 
in  the  Alliance  and  calls  upon  those  in  its  midst  who  haye  gone  astray  or 
idio  are  unenlightened  as  to  the  aims  and  purposes  of  their  false  instructors 
to  think  and  to  recollect  themselyes.  It  is  a  great  voice  with  which  every 
one  must  reckon. 

O 
Bat  will  the  incorrigibles  reckon  with  it?  Will  they  finally  comprehend, 
now  that  they  have  suffered  so  disgraceful  a  defeat,  that  this  is  no  time        ^ 
for  private  ambition  or  for  avenging  disappointed  hopes,  since  greater  tasks 
and  aims  demand  the  attention  of  us  all,   for  which  we  oust  concentrate 

our  strength,  not  dissipate  it?  And  will  they  comprehend  that  "great  things 
arise  from  harmony,  while  dissension  brings  about  the  destruction  of  even 

^ 

■^ 
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the  greatest,**  and  that  therefore  we  need  unity  and  harmony  and  greater 
co-ordination  in  our  ranks »  not  quarrels  and  bickerings  and  traitorous 

*  plotting,  if  we  are  to  realize  the  aost  sacred  precepts  embodied  in  our 
.  constitution,  those  precepts  which  we  have  inscribed  upon  the  banners  of 

§   the  Polish  Nhtional  Alliance? 

Today,  whoeTer  works  against  these  precepts,  whoeTer  works  destructively, 
whoeyer  tends  to  split  our  ranks,  works  in  reality  not  only  the  destruction 
of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  but  that  of  the  entire  Polish  element  in  the 
United  States,  as  well  as  that  of  the  one  emd  only  cause,  the  Polish  cause* 
For  such  attempts  the  nation  will  one  day  condemn  those  who  deserve  it;  and 
with  the  mark  of  disgrace  upon  their  foreheads  they  will  be  unable  to  lift 
their  faces  toward  truth  and  light  when  the  hour  of  triumph  comes.  For 
they  will  be  constantly  tortured  by  the  memory  of  the  evil  which  they  con- 

sciously wroughttwith  the  full  understanding  that  they  were  working  this 
evil  solely  to  gratify  some  one-«if  not  for  money,  then  to  earn  jLdulat ion* 
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m^   <v»    »>^  Q"  GBIAI  CDIDNSISAXIOH  B7  P0UB3  IN  CHIGAGO 
Tkomsaads  Bartleipate  in  Barmde 

III  D 
HI  X 
ret  J 

^  0   Aft^r  tlie  oloudj,.  oold»  and  xmljoy  weather  that  wa  bava  baan  haTlng 
daapita  tha  faat  tliat  It  is  alraady  lata  aprisg,  yaataxday  aaa  a   .|; 
baantlfol  aanay  day  that  f Iliad  the  haart  of  araryona  with  Joy*  ft  ̂  

tha  Balaa  of  Ohioago^  tha  day  naa  ona  of  apaoial  attxadtion  and  aignifieanea* 
pfxoa  aarly  aorning,  a  aolaaui  air  oould  ba  obaarrad  aoang  tha  Foliah  paopla, 
and  fna  aoath  to  aauth  paaaad  tha  jopoua  wozda:  *Thia  ia  tha  day  of  tha 
4aponatxation  at  tha  Koaaiuako  MDnmant.  Today  wa  ahall  pay  hoaaga  to  tha  V 
havo  of  two  worldat,  Toilay  wa  ahall  axpraas  our  patriotiam  to  fciland  anl  tha 
Vnitad  Stataa.** 

^lonia  Ipraparad  itaalf  for  tha  oooaaion  from  aarly  noming.  rlaga  flaw 
ttom  tha  roof  a  of  Foliah  homaa  in  all  parte  of  tha  city*  Baeida  tha  Hiite 

lagle  on  ite  anaranthina  field,  there  flaw  the  Anarioan  aolora,  gently  i 

'•^jS)%!^'^ 

my 
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caressed  by  the  mild  wind  and  eolorful  in  the  raye  of  a  bright  son.  Most  _ 
of  the  flags  eould  be  seen  on  DiTision  Street  where,  year  in,  year  out,  ^ 
PDlonla  aarehes  in  its  annual  parade  to  the  monument  of  the  hero  of  Raclawioe*  ^^ 
The  Alliance  building  was  decorated  with  taste  and  beauty,  such  as  the  p 
occasion  (and  the  fact  that  the  parade  usually  begins  there) ,  demanded*      ^ 

5^.  <-^,  iv-  -  «  -* 

The  first  floor  offices  of  the  Alliance  Building  were  opened  early  in  the 
momiag.  It  was  here  that  the  able  president  of  the  women*  s  division  of 
the  Polish  national  Alliance,  Mrs.  Mary  Sakowski,  distributed  badges  for 
the  women  to  sell  for  the  benefit  of  war  rictims  in  Poland*  It  is  a  signif- 

icant fact  that  about  eighty  women  offered  their  serrices  for  this  purpose* 

CO 

cr» 

Long  before  the  designated  time,  throngs  of  people  were  gathering  in  front 
of  the  Alliance  building*  Hundreds  of  men,  women,  and  children,  dressed  in 
their  Sunday  best,  stood  about  awaiting  one  o* clock,  which  time  had  been 
designated  for  the  gathering  of  societies  planning  to  participate  in  the 
demonstration* 

^i-:-^^ 

..*    :■■     -^L^'-l^'  \^         »L. 

•T-Jti.- .  .-ijL 

tk::.^..A^tuAi:'A^  -:M^'^^^Ski:^L^^:t^Likik.   ^   l^ ^..Jtt. 
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The  sooietles  gathered  and  formed  into  ranks  in  good  order,  thanks  to  the 
energy  of  the  chief  marshal ,  R*  Kaszubowski,  and  his  assistant  marshal, 
L«  Panka*  T9brds  fail  one  in  the  description  of  the  parade  which  started 
toward  the  monument  of  the  hero  of  liberty,  in  Humboldt  Park,  at  about  1:30 
o* clock.  It  was  something  so  great,  so  imposing,  so  wonderful  as  to  defy 
description.  Masses  of  Polish  people  marched  in  a  long  column,  haying  come 
from  all  parts  of  the  city  to  do  honor  to  the  great  warrior  of  liberty  and 
to  declare  loudly  and  definitely  that  they  desire  a  free,  independent,  and 
united  Poland,  and  that,  for  such  a  Poland,  they  are  willing  to  sacrifice 
their  means,  their  blood,  and  their  lives • 

At  the  head  marched  a  company  of  thirteen  policemen,  followed  by  the  band, 
the  central  administrations  ^t  organizations  such  as  the  Polish  National 
Alliance^  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union,  etCj./,  the  Alliance  councils, 
scouts,  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Uilitary  Societies,  the  Polish  Alma  Mater, 

the  Polish  Young  Hen*s  Alliance  in  the  Land  of  Washington,  the  Polish  Wo- 
men's Alliance,  the  schoolchildren,  and  a  great  number  of  people-*-*in  a  word, 

o 

CO 

cf» 
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eyeryone  in  whose  heart  smolders  a  spark  of  patriotism.  Who  Ivas  not  there? 
All  Folonla  attended ,  with  the  exception  of  those  few  who  for  many  years 
hare  not  been  participating  in  nationalistic  demonstrations,  haying  taken  ^ 
upon  themselyes  the  task|  rather,  of  creating  dissension,  of  underhandedly  ^ 
attacking  the  true  sons  of  Poland  and  agitating  for  keeping  Poland  under  the  .^ 
iron  heel  of  the  Prussians*  Fortunately,  then  is  but  a  small  handful  of  p 

|v|>  these*  Today  no  one  reckons  with  them,  and  no  one  pays  them  any  attention*  '^  ̂  
V  ?^The  people  go  idiere  their  hearts  and  their  duty  call  them*  ■'■  ■<::'::y:/.-^i-----^-:-e'r''^k-  S 

e  Polish  IliticdEial        Councils  that  we  managed  to  note  marcled  In  tM^^ 
following  order:  Council  3  from  Holy  Trinity  Parish,  forty-five  groups;  P   v^ 
Council  75  from  Holy  Innocents  Parish,  fifty  groups;  Council  91  from  St • 
Eelwi^B  Parish,  about  a  thousand  people;  Council  87  from  St*  Annans  Parish|^^  , 
more  than  a  thousand  people;  Council  39  from  Town  of  Lake;  Association  of    ^> 
Industrialftitts  and  Artisans,  Group  3  of  Council  2,  which  did  not  participate  :^^ 
as  a  whole*  The  Polish  Enlightenment  Society  was  also  well  represented,  with 
the  BeTSfrend  liazur  at  their  head*  Th^e  Polish  people  of  Brighton  Park  also 

>^-- 

'^«;il 

^t-^ 

^  * 
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tuxnad  out  in  large  mmbera*  The  Polish  National  AJLlianee  banner  was  earrled 
by  the  Allianoe  etandard-bearer,  Joseph  Chmielinslciy  who  was  elected  to  the  s 
post  for  lif e«  He  vast  hare  been  rery  proud  to  know  that  he  earried  a  symbol  ̂  
that  represents  more  tban  120,000  AUlcuice  members  who  are  ready  for  patriotic  ^ 
work 9  who  are  ready  to  hasten  to  the  aid  of  our  unfortunate  homeland*  ^ 

The  state  militia,  consisting  principally  of  Poles,  presented  itself  splendidly.  2 

CO 

Here  and  there  amongst  the  marchers  were  bands  that  played  Polish  and  jUMrican   r::^ 

tunes;  here  and  there,  faces  of  people  we  knew  passed  by«  The  procession       ^ 
moTOd  forward  slowly  but  steadily,  while  on  every  face  showed  a  dignity,  a 
realization  that  in  times  like  these,  trying  times  for  our  nation,  it  is 
necessary  to  turn  out  in  large  numbers  in  orderly  fashion*  The  human  eye 
could  not  take  in  the  entire  mass,  this  whole  sea  of  flags  and  national 
colors  bathing  in  the  red  rays  of  the  sun,  all  these  faces,  costumes,  rifles, 
Falcon  and  scout  groups,  ererybody  and  eyerything* 
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Ho  praYious  aanlfestation  nas  ever  more  splendid ^  more  imposing,  more  digni- 

fied than  was  yesterday's  parade.  It  nas  in  reality  so  great »  so  wide  in  ^ 
scope  that  irtien  the  first  groups  were  reaching  the  monument ,  the  last  diTi^  J^ 

sion  was  still  somewhere  around  Noble  Street.  On  both  sides  of  Division  ^^ 
Street,  as  far  as  the  eye  could  reach,  people  thronged,  marvelling  at  this  <^ 
Polish  parade.  Street  car  seirTice,  naturally,  was  temporarily  suspended.  ^ 
A  demonstration  of  this  sort  is  a  great  thing  that  is  but  rarely  seen;  it 
will  long  remain  in  the  mooories  of  our  Polish  people. 

Program  at  the  lionument 

Before  this  long  and  colo3rfnl  procession  arrived  at  Humboldt  Fatt,  thousands 
of  people  had  filled  the  paric  botilevards  and  lawns  around  the  moimment.  The 
places  of  honor  on  the  platform  were  already  occupied  by  the  dignitaries,  in- 
eluding  Congressman  Medill  McCormick,  who  awaited  the  arrival  of  the  parade* 
^  i- 

When  all  the  divisions,  both  civil  and  military,  arrived — the  Falcons  and 

CD 

Co 
CD 
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ehlldren  aaong  the  last-^-and  gathered  rouM  the  monument,  when  last  distant 
tones  of  many  miiitary  bands  had  ceased ,  Commissioner  Adam  Majewskl  of  Clr*  ̂  
cult  Tff   Polish  Batlonal  Alliance »  arose  to  open  the  program  at  3:30  In  the  ^ 
afternoon.  In  a  few  words,  he  described  the  purposes  of  the  great  public  ^ 
gathering,  of  which  ̂ Chicago  Polonla  must  be  proud,**  and  called  upon  Julius  Z^ 
Smletanka,  Federal  Collector  of  Internal  Reyenue,  as  chairman  and  H*  Turbak  ^ 
as  secretary. o 

Address  by  Smletanka 

We  ase  rery  sorry  that,  because  of  lack  of  space,  we  cannot  glTO  a  more  ex- 
tenslTe  report  of  the  beautiful,  rigorous,  and  uplifting  addresses  that  were 
dellTored  by  all  the  speakers  in  the  park  yesterday,  and  must  limit  ourselres 
to  excerpts.  The  address  by  Smletanka  was  beautiful  and  infprmatlTe.  He 
spoke  in  Inglish,  endearoring  to  Inform  the  people  of  other  nationalities  who 
were  present  of  the  reasons  for  this  demonstration,  and  of  the  feelings  that 
fill  our  hearts  as  well . 

CO 
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*nrou  are  to  do  honor  to  ono  of  the  groateet  Pelisli  patriots  of  the  partition 
period  of  Poland,  and  one  of  the  ablest  generals  of  the  Ameriean  Rerolution,** 
said  Smietanka,  **and  you  can  do  it  best  by  showing  your  enthusiasn  for  those 
ideals  for  which  Kosciusko  lived,  fought/  and  gaTO  his  blood.  To  you  Poles 
falls  the  honor  of  taking  up  the  struggle  where  Thaddeus  Kosciusko's  sword 
ceased  to  be  actiTO*  Tou  Poles  who  came  to  this  country  in  search  of  free- 

dom, ami  we,  your  sons,  bom  here,  will  be  able  to  raise  our  swords  and  rise    g 
in  defense  of  the  greatest  and  dearest  aims  of  all  mankind,  in  defense  of 
Poland's  inalienable  right  to  lire. 

«nie  are  being  called  upon  to  do  this  by  the  president  of  this  great  Republic 
which  has  entered  the  war  not  with  the  purpose  of  acquiring  more  territory, 
not  with  the  purpose  of  oppressing  other  peoples,  but  to  fight  for  the  same 
principles  that  took  Kosciusko  across  the  ocean  to  stand  beside  Washington •** 

A  storm  of  applause  and  cheers  filled  the  air  when  the  speaker  mentioned  the 
fact  that  'Tolas  would  not  be  worthy  of  themselres  if  they  did  not  rise  at 

"O 

CO 
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the  eall  of  tbat  great  president  who  has  shown  hiaaelf  to  he  their  heet 
friend^. 

^ill  you  Bit  peacefully  and  in  silenee  at  this  appeal  of  the  president?  Do 
you  not  desire 9  together  with  America,  to  avenge  yourselves  upon  our  greatest 
eneny  for  all  the  wrongs  we  hare  been  protesting  against  so  vigorously— 
whether  it  was  when  the  savage  Prussian  persecuted  your  children  in  wrsesn, 
not  pendtting  then  to  pray  to  Ood  in  the  language  of  their  fathers,  or  when 
the  Prussians  passed  the  discrimination  law,  dispropriating  the  Poles  by 
force? 

^his  is  an  opportunity  our  children  will  not  have,  nor  will  our  childrens* 
children.  It  is  the  best  opportunity  to  show  that  we  are  worthy  of  the  flag 
that  gave  us  refuge  and  freedom** 

The  speaker  then  called  upon  the  youth  to  enlist  in  the  army  as  volunteers, 
not  waiting  to  be  taken  by  compulsion.  The  elders  he  urged  to  do  their  part 

CO 
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bj  puroliasing  Liberty  Bonds,  for  "'if  they  cannot  glTa  their  blood  upon  the 
altar  of  freedoa,  they  ought  at  least  gire  their  jsoney  to  aid  in  the  defense 
of  those  rights  for  vhloh  SDsoiusko  shed  his  blood*  ** 

TbUofving  this  address,  the  orchestra,  directed  by  Professor  Henzel,  played 
^Anerica,"  at  idileh  the  gathering  burst  into  a  storm  of  applause,  baring 
heads  at  the  first  notes  of  this  splendid  hymn*  The  chairman  then  intro- 

duced Congressman  Hedill  McGormick,  who  was  greeted  with  thunderous  applause. 

^GCldress  by  MeCormick  omitted  by  translator^J^ 

Ca3 

CJ7 

fdllowiag  tkis  feAdress,  the  massed  Polish  choruses,  under  the  direction  of 

Professor  Hemsely  sang  **Bogu  Rodsica**  Zither  of  God,**  a  14th  century  chant/ 
and  ̂ Patrs  Eosciussko  Ha  Hits  z  Hieba*  2^*^^^^  ̂ ^  txxm.  HeaTen,  KbsciuskoJl/, 
accompanied  by  the  orchestra,  after  which  the  well-known  patriot,  the  Rererend 
W«  Zapaim,  arose  to  speak« 
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His  ad4r«88  was  beautiful  and  fillad  with  an  ardent  patriotism  that  greatly  ^ 
affected  the  audienoe.  He  quoted  the  words  of  Kraslnskl  that  *'no  one  is  a  ^ 
slaye  in  the  iamensity  of  the  untrerse**.  He  demonstrated  eonelusiToly  that  <^ 
erery  nation  was  created  to  lire  in  freedom,  that  it  might  fulfil  its  destiny  r; 
in  the  world.  ::S 

nre  hare  always  helleredi  and  we  heliere  now^  that  Providence  has  assigned     o> 
to  our  nation  the  fulfillment  of  a  great  destiny,  and  we  shall  not  forsake  it.   § 

If  we  did,  we  would  then  have  to  forsake  our  ideals  of  independence,  which      ^ 
today,  here  and  ererywhere,  we  are  proclaiming,  crying  loudly  that  we  haye  a 

right  to  exist •** 

Continuing  masterfully  with  his  thoughts,  the  speaker  declared  that  Poland  had 
yet  greater  and  more  famous  heroes,  who  struck  upon  golden  gates  with  their 
swords,  who  hastened  to  the  defense  of  Christianity ,  crmshing  the  Tuxks  and 
Tartars  at  Tienna,  but  our  hearts  do  not  go  out  to  any  as  they  do  to  Kosciusko. 

"jMU'. 
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^h%  Polish  people  gather,  and  will  continue  to  gather »  around  EoaQiuako, 
tor  he  knewr  haw  to  reach  the  people ,  he  knew  how  to  win  their  support.  He 
knew  how  to  don  the  peasant *s  coat  and,  standing  at  the  head  of  the  Polish 
people,  he  went  to  battle  for  liberty,  freedom,  and  independence*  Tor  this 
reason  the  Polish  people  honor  him;  this  is  why  his  heroic  deeds  are  held  in 

grateful  memory.** 

%Tf 

Massing  on  to  present  times ,  in  which  ̂ ^our  eyes  are  turned  to  future  tasks    l^      ..  '  \ 
ud  to  historic  moments  that  are  about  to  happen,**  he  said  that  the  whole ^   § 

wtion  awaits  with  b'ated  breath  the  moment  when  ̂ in^  zygmunt  will  sound  ̂ out  the  great  watchword  of  liberty,  and  from  beneath  the  Wawel  will  come  the 
tremendous  word  that  Poland  lires,  that  it  will  continue  to  liTe* 

**We  cannot  esgpress  today  the  deep  respect  we  hold  for  President  Wilson,**  cried 
the  speaker  in  a  great  roioe,  **for  haTing  told  the  world  that  Poland  must  be 
free,  independent,  and  self-goreming.**  (Long-lasting  applause  and  cheers  for 

.■«-'.  I 
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the  President.)   'MRTe  Poles  shall  not  deviate  from  this  program;  we  want  to 
live,  and  to  love  oiir  freedom  and  liberty  to  live." 

Since  the  children* s  chorus,  under  the  direction  of  Professor  B*  Eybowiak,  was 
not  ready  to  appear,  the  chairman  called  the  next  speaker,  Mrs.  M.  Milewski, 
member  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  board  of  directors. 

Urs.  Milewski  chose  a  fortunate  subject,  for  noting  that  "it  is  not  for  a  ^ 
woman  to  speak  of  the  deeds  of  the  leader  and  hero,  Kosciusko,"  she  took  from  S 
his  testament  a  few  especially  valuable  statements,  and  quoting  them  in  or-  ^ 
der,  applied  them  to  our  life  here,  and  to  present  times. 

"We  must  awaken  patriotism  in  those  who  do  not  yet  know  patriotism,"  she 
said,  "that  is  what  we  must  dx>  here  at  the  present  time,  for  there  are  many 
here  who  would  love  their  homeland  if  they  could  come  to  know  it.  And  since 

*the  first  step  toward  throwing  off  slavery  is  to  want  to  be  free,*  idiile  *the 
first  step  to  victory  is  to  know  your  own  strength,*  then  here  in  America  it 
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is  time  to  follow  the  leadership  of  the  hero  of  two  worlds,  and  lay  aside  our 
quarrels  and  selfishness.  It  is  time  to  Join  hands  in  mutual  effort  to  throw 
off  the  chains  of  slavery. 

**HaTing  graditude  to  this  country,  we  ought  to  be  the  first  to  answer  the 
President's  appeal,  and  show  that  we  have  not  raised  cowards  here;  but  when 
America  calls  for  defenders  of  the  most  precious  ideals  of  freedom,  we  are 

ready  to  stand  shoulder  to  shoulder  and  fight  for  that  freedom.  ** 
i-,1  -••  > 

CO 
She  then  appealed  ardently  to  the  Polish  mothers  to  give  their  sons,  for  the    oi 
defense  of  those  ideals  for  which  Kosciusko  fought,  without  pain  in  their 

hearts.   **But  when  our  sons  go  to  war,  the  warm  hand  of  the  woman  must  not  be 
lacking;  as  a  nurse,  she  must  save  lives,  or  make  the  last  moments  of  heroes 

more  pleasant  with  her  tender,  maternal  care."  The  speaker  called  upon  the 
Polish  women  to  enlist  in  the  ranks  of  the  Red  Cross,  and  thus  to  do  their 
duty,  for  the  time  is  near  when,  Just  as  Pirussia  rose  to  power  after  the  fall 
of  Poland,  on  the  ruins  of  Prussia  will  arise  a  free  and  independent  Poland. 
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After  the  orchestra  had  played  a  number  of  American  hymns,  ending  with  "My  S 
Country,  *Tis  of  Thee,"  A.   Czarnecki,  associate  editor  of  the  Chicago  Daily  5 
News,  arose  to  speak*  The  speaker  made  a  comparison  between  our  situation  ^ 
here  and  that  of  our  countrymen  in  Poland,  taking,  as  examples,  two  monu-  £7 
ments:  the  Kosciusko  mound,  where  at  present  only  soldiers  in  uniforms  of  -o 
the  Central  Powers  may  enter,  despite  the  fact  that  it  was  heaped  by  the  Po-  o 
lish  people,  and  the  Kosciusko  Monument  in  Humboldt  Park,  to  which  anyone  may  i^ 
come  at  any  time;  he  described  extensively  the  present  situation  in  Poland,  § 
telling  of  the  sorrow  in  every  home,  how  from  village  to  village,  from  hut  to  ̂  
hut,  f3Pom  door  to  door,  only  misery  and  suffering  travel.  Moving  in  thought 
through  all  of  the  Polish  provinces,  he  painted  a  sad  picture  of  the  disaster 
through  which  our  nation  is  now  passing* 

"A  great  war  demands  great  love  and  great  sacrifices,"  said  Czarnecki,  "and 
for  that  reason,  our  sufferings,  all  our  sacrifices  will  be  amply  recompensed 
with  the  realization  of  the  great  ideals  raised  by  President  Wilson,  for  which 
he  should  be  honored  everjrwhere  and  always,  when  the  results  of  which  he  has 
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spoken  are  attained,  one  of  which  is  a  free  and  independent  Poland. ** 

He  declared  that  he  believes  that  all  the  Poles  will  do  their  duty,  and  that  ̂  
the  Polish  youth  will  enlist  in  the  ranks  of  the  army  willingly,  taking  as  ^=i 
an  example  that  first  Taliant  thousand  who  have  already  enlisted  at  the  p 
recruiting  station  at  Milwaukee  Avenue  and  Augusta  Street*  ^ 

o 

*^emember  this,**  said  Czamecki  in  conclusion,  ^'that  those  of  us  who  do  not  do  ̂  
our  duty  are  aiding  the  enemy,  the  accursed  Prussian*  Let  us  have  mutucd  S 
love,  and  let  us  not  give  in***  cyS 

As  the  next  number  on  the  program,  the  massed  choruses  sang  '^Surmy  Bojowe** 
^Battle  CaJUft^  under  the  direction  of  Professor  Henzel,  with  accompaniment 
by  the  orchestra,  following  which  Casimir  Zychlinski,  president  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance,  was  called  upon  to  speak*  His  address  was  a  short  one 
because  of  the  lateness  of  the  hour. 
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Zychlinski  expressed  a  deep  loyalty  for  this  great  country  in  behalf  of 
■  •   ■  ■ those  present,  giving  thanks  to  its  president,  Woodrow  Wilson,  for  having 

done  so  imich  for  our  cause.  The  crowd  cheered  these  words. 

'•For  the  blood  of  General  Pulaski,'*  continued  the  president  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance,  **for  the  heroic  deeds  of  Kosciusko,  this  country  has  de- 

clared that  Serbia  and  Belgium  shall  regain  their  freedom,  that  the  small  o 
nations  must  be  free,  and  that  Poland  must  be  united,  independent,  and  self-  \^ 
governing.  Let  us  carry  hi^h  that  Star-Spangled  Banner,  let  us  enlist  in  the  S 
Army  and  Navy  here,  for  this  Army  will,  after  crushing  the  Germans,  enter  a  <^ 
free,  independent,  and  united  Poland  with  us.** 

The  Falcon  guard  of  honor  then  fired  three  salvos  before  the  monuiaent  of 
Kosciusko,  during  which  time  wreathes  were  placed  at  its  foot  by  the  Polish 
organizations.  Following  this,  L.  M.  Nowak  came  forward  on  the  platform  and 
read  the  resolution,  which  was  accepted  by  the  gathering  with  a  storm  of  ap- 

plause. The  resolution  read  as  follows: 

v.^ 

k 
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*^6»  forty  thousand  Poles,  gathered  here  at  this  Polish-American  demonstration 
on  June  3,  1917,  at  Humboldt  Park  in  Chicago,  to  pay  homage  to  the  immortal 

Thaddeus  Kosciusko,  who  is  the  most  brilliant  example  of  the  sacrifice  of  one-  ^ 
self  for  the  democratic  ideals  of  the  United  States,  unanimously  agree  to  fol-  2 
low  in  his  path,  and  to  uphold  the  principles  he  strived  for,  and  which  have  >=:i 
been  championed  before  the  whole  world  by  the  President  of  the  United  States,  p 
Vbodrow  Wilson.  ^ 

•crowing,  at  the  foot  of  his  monument,  to  sacrifice  everything  for  America  as  i^ 
well  as  for  Poland,  for  defense  and  for  the  propagation  of  those  principles  ^ 
of  freedom  that  he  supported,  we  express  our  deepest  hope  in  the  final  tri-   cSS 
umph  of  the  United  States •^^      ,  ,,  a.^ 

^e,  who  for  centuries  have  been  in  the  first  line  of  defense  of  the  civiliza- 
tion of  the  world,  take  this  vow  in  the  face  of  the  fact  that  on  the  Eastern  s 

front  the  struggle  for  freedom  is  waning,  and  furthermore  in  the  face  of  the  : 

fact  that,  among  the  inactive  today — an  inactivity  that  is  bringing  ruin  to 
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tbe  oana^—ls  tht  RasBlan  azajt  in  whloh  art  JMora  than  a  million  heroio  Po- 
lish Boldiora  itoo   oould  oontlnue  the  struggle  on  the  Eastern  front  if  not    ^ 

for  the  faet  that  they  are  scattered  throughout  different  regiments ^  com- 
panies,  and  battalions • 

ZP^ 

^^Oy  the  Poles  gathered  here  at  the  foot  of  the  monument  of  Kosciusko,  most  ^ 
ardently  request  of  President  Wilson  that,  after  reaching  an  agreement  with  ^ 
the  other  Allied  powers,  he  does  iriiat  he  can  to  take  the  Polish  soldiers  from  ^ 
the  Rassian  Army  and  create  an  independent  Polish  National  Army*  We  could 
assure  the  United  states  confidently  then,  that  the  Xastern  front  would  be 
held  to  the  last  Polish  soldier,  that  the  million  Poles  will  remain  true  to 
the  ideals  for  which  the  Star-Bpangled  banner  mas  planted  in  the  battlefields , 
eren  under  the  greatest  fire. 

^'Offering  today  the  blood  and  liyes  of  a  million  of  our  best  sons  and  brothers, 
awaiting  only  that  step  by  America,  we  raise  the  ttmited  cheer,  coming  tw%m  tens 

alS^' 

■^■^ 
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mmt  thousands  of  throats:  **Loiig  IIts  the  United  States!  Long  live  the  free, 
H  united,  and  independent  Polandl 
vat 

J.^   ♦(-:»   .... 

%:?  ̂ ^  -■
' 

fH*  Lokanski, 
^«  M«  Howaky 
*!#•  Zyehlinski, 
"Adaia  llajewski, 

"•A*  Bradel**' 

j:^ After  the  reading  and  aeoeptanoe  of  the  resolution,  Julius  Smletanka,  the 
^^  ohalraan,  thanked  the  public  for  so  large  a  parti elpati on  In  this  denonstra^- 
^  tlon  and  called  upon  the  aassed  choruses  and  the  public  to  sing  ̂ Boze  Cos 

Folske**  Jyo^  SaTO  Poland^.  The  tones  of  this  supplicatory  prayer  for  "our 
Motherland  and  freedoB,**  tung  in  full  Tolce  by  the  already  thinning  crowds, 
carried  far*  A  short  tine  later,  only  loiterers  were  left  in  the  park,  while 
the  others  went  to  their  hones  uplifted  in  spirit  and  inspired  to  great  deeds • 

o 

CO 
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TKMIH  AMIVEHSAET 

Last  Sunday  the  Thousand  Braves  Society,  group  877  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance,  the  largest  of  the  Alliance  groups  of  Chicago,  celebrated  its  tenth 
anniversary* 

At  7:30  A.M.  the  members  went  in  a  body  to  Mass  at  Holy  Trinity  Church*  The    co 

anniversary  program  took  place  in  the  afternoon  at  Walshes  hall.  Many  people 
attended  the  celebration  and  had  the  opportunity  of  seeing  for  themselved  that 
the  members  of  the  Thousand  Braves  Society  had  not  neglected  working  for  its 
development*  Today  it  represents  a  financially  strong,  well  organized,  and 
well  managed  society* 

• 

To  the  people  nbo  took  an  active  part  in  the  program,  we  hereby  extend  our 
sincere  thanks,  and  we  especially  thank  the  singers  of  the  Chopin  Choir,  i^ose 
songs  we  all  enjoyed*  Miss  Bronislawa  Filip  made  a  very  good  impression  upon 
the  audience,  and  earned  enthusiastic  applause  with  her  vocal  solo*  The 

-m:. 
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impression  was  all  the  more  pleasant  since  Miss  Bronislawa  is  the  daughter  of 
l£r«  W*  3.   Filip,  founder  and  organizer  of  the  society*  The  address  of  the 
spokesman  for  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  Mr*  L.  S.  Mallek,  caused  surprise 
to  many  people,  in  that  a  man  educated  here  and  having  little  opportunity  to 
study  his  native  language  and  the  history  of  Poland,  should  be  able  to  speak 
vit^  such  thorough  knowledge  of  the  history  of  the  Fourth  Regiment,  whose 
name  this  society  bears* 

■■^ 

We  thank  the  representatives  of  the  Central  Board  of  Directors  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance,  Commune  91,  and  separate  groups,  for  their  kind  wishes*  We 
shall  try  to  make  their  wishes  come  true  in  the  matter  of  the  number  of  members ^ 
80  that  we  may  live  up  to  the  name  of  the  Sooiety* 

<^ 

The  Committee* 

'''^^■■'•'  -'■'■'■'  ■  '- 
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Last  Saturday,  May  5,  the  FodhctLan  Society,  Grodp  1850  of  the  Polish  HitloilX 
Alliance,  held  a  social  at  A.   Zembal^s  Hall  for  the  purpose  of  attracting 
keir  members,  and  it  was  unusually  successful^ 

Mr»  S*  Bobrzecld.,  president  of  the  Fodhalan  Society,  opened  the  exercises^ 

and  called  upon  Vtr.   Leon  Hovak,  presideit  of  Commune  III  of  Holy  Trinity" 
Parish,  to  act  as  chairman,  and  on  Miss  A,  Skierczynski  to  act  as  secretary 
The  president  ardently  besought  those  present  to  arrange  such  socials  more 

frequently,  because  such  gatherings  enlighten  the  people;  and  as  ezasqplea  ̂ ^^^|^^^  ̂  
he  shoned  how  the  Americans,  English,  French,  and  even  tbe  Czechs  unite  '^%,-yM. 
and  work  for  thej.r  nations*  Mr«  Bobrzecki  asked  the  audience  to  be  quiet 

during  the  program,  which  was  as  follows:    ' .::^  ̂::s :":■'■'.         ̂ ^^^^^^^^^     v^^^^ 

CO 

.V"' mm 
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1.  Vocal  solo  by  little  Victoria  Myi'da,  '^Bracia  do  boju"  (Brothers 
to  battle) ,  which  was  sung  very  well.  The  audience  rewarded  her  with 
enthusiastic  applause. 

2.  A  Recitation,  *»DwaJ  Ranni"  (The  Two  Wounded  Men),  by  Miss  Frances  CzuJ. 
Miss  CzuJ  recited  with  enthusiasm  and  deserves  recognition  for  her  performance 

3.  A  Piano  solo  by  Mr.  Francis  Zembal. 

4.  A  Recitation,  TPolka**  (The  Polish  Woman),  by  Miss  Josephine  Lukasik.         co 

O 

5.  A  Speech  by  Mr.  Michael  Bal,  advising  the  young  people  to  j^oin  the 
Polish  National  Alliance. 

6.  Vocal  solo,  '^0  Wolnosc  Polski"  (For  Poland's  Freedom),  by  Miss  Sophie 

ho 
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7^  Piano  solo,  Krakowiak  (Cracovienne),  by  Mr.  F.   Z^nbal.  ^ 

8.  Recitation,  »*Bohater»»  (The  Hero),  by  little  Victoria  Myrda.  p 

llTw  Leon  Nowak,  president  of  the  Commune,  then  made  a  speech  in  whloh  he  gg 
besou^t  OS  to  become  better  acquainted  with  ourselves,  to  become  better  2 
acquainted  with  our  national  memorials.  He  also  reminded  us  of  how  the  co 
early  Polish  immigrants  to  this  country  suffered  persecution  in  America  C::J 

on  the  part  of  people  of  other  nationalities;  aod  today,  thanks  to  the  "^ 
labor  of  those  who  always  work  in  the  national  field  for  the  good  of  all, 
we  can  be  proud  of  being  Poles  and  of  being  able  clLso  to  love  our  adopted 
country* 
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In  conoloslon^  tbs  speaker  exhorted  us  to  support  one  another, 
so  that  our  nation  could  be  regarded  as  the  equal  of  others.  He  also 
invited  those  present  to  the  celebration  of  the  anniversary  of  the  Oonatitution 
of  the  Third  of  May,  which  will  be  held  on  May  6,  at  the  Polish  Roman  CathollG 
Union  Hall* 

This  speech  was  followed  by  a  monologue  by  Miss  J.  Lukasik,  which  delighted 
the  audience. 

The  entire  program  was  a  success,  for  which  we  sincerely  thank  all  those  who 
participated. 

The  entertainment  was  concluded  with  the  singing  of  '^Boze  cos  Polske**  (God 
Save  Poland),  and  everyone  went  home  contented. 

A.  Skierczynski ,  secretary 

— r 
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Marod  Polski^  Vol,  XXI,  No,  18,  May  2,1917. 

TRIUMPH  OF  THE  PCLISH  ROMWJ-CATHOLIC  UNION 
100,000  MEMBERSHIP  PASSED  AFTER  44  YEARS 

A  miracle  has  happened  among  the  Poles  in  Amerioat 

Beholdl  A  Polish  Catholic  organization  has  reached  and  passed  the 
100^000  xneDibershlp  2&arkl 

This  organization  Is  the  Polish  Roioan-Cathollc  Union* 

Today  In  this  Union,  whose  official  organ  Is  the  Narod  Polski,   It  Is  a 
day  of  celebration* 
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With  the  outbreak  of  the  v/ar  the  influx  of  immigration  from  Surope  has  ceased, 

and  as  a  result  the  stream  of  new  members  joining  the  polish  Nation^jT^ Alliance  has  decreased,   ,  ^ 

An  organization  as  pov/erful  as  the  Alliance  cannot  stand  still.  It  must  ^^^ 
develop  and  grow  year  after  year.  In  order  to  assure  the  Alliance  of  a  con-  p 
stant  stream  of  new  members,  it  was  found  necessary  to  conduct  a  strong  ^ 
campaign  among  the  Poles  v/ho  have  already  been  living  here  for  quite  some  g 
time.  ^ 

Co V/ith  this  in  mind,  the  central  board  of  directors,  in  conjunction  with  the    ot 
advisory  board,  established  the  organizers'  bureau. 

The  convention  did  not  sanction  the  establishment  of  the  orgsuiizers'  bureau* 
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Ttie  idea  of  ̂ st^bllstLing  a  permanant  oxgaziizer,  who  would  devote  himself 
to  increasing  the  growth  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  has  been  discussed 

for  a  long  time,  but  the  matter  has  been  i)ostponed  from  year  to  year»  There- 
fore, I  undertook  this  task  for  one  year  as  a  trial,  in  order  to  gather  the 

necessary  material  and  to  decide,  on  the  basis  of  facts,  v/hether  or  not  the   5 
Alliance  needs  an  organizers'  bureau.  ^^ 

The  fijnst  year's'  tibial  .work  produced  the  following  results:  Within  one 
year  (from  April  1,  1916  to  March  31,  1917)  21,168  members  joined  the 
Alliance*  Of  these,  12,127  members  Joined  the  Alliemce  through  the  medium 

of  groups  and  members,  while  9,041,  or  forty-two  per  cent  of  the  total  of 
new  members,  were  brought  in  through  the  Alliance's  organizers. 

The  exact  figures  for  each  month  are  as  follows:  ^/^franslator^s  note:  Here 
follows  the  list  of  new  members  month  by  month.  The  list  has  been  omitted 

E 
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in  translatioiXj/ 

For  the  entire  year  12,127  new  members  were  brought  in  by  groups  and  old 

members;  9,041  were  brought  in  by  the  organizer's  bureau,  making  a  total  of 
21,168  new  members* 

The  expenditures  of  the  organizers*  bureau  for  t3rpist's  salary,  printed  mat- 
ter, and  postage,  for- this  period  amounted  to  $3,263.22.  If  we  divide  this 

expenditure  by  9,041  members  gained  through  the  organizers'  bureau,  we  find 
that  the  cost  of  obtaining  each  new  member  was  barely  thirty-six  cents. 

By  gaining  nine  thousand  new  members  over  and  above  the  members  that  would 
have  joined  through  regular  channels,  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has 
gained  the  following  tenefits:  It  has  extended  its  influence,  it  has  gained 
over  ;i^3,600  in  registration  fees,  and,  lastly,  it  has  increased  its  revenue 

n 

CO 
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^  from  monthly  dues  (twenty  cents  per  member),  by  $21,600  a  year#  These 

dues  will  benefit  the  National  Fund,  the  Alliance  School,  the  Alliance's 
Home  for  Immigrants,  and  various  other  departments  of  the  Alliance. 

Besides  gaining  these  new  members  the  organizers*  bureau  has  contributed 
directly  to  the  general  development  and  strengthening  of  the  Alliance  in  the 
following  manner: 

1.  The  organizers,  by  going  from  house  to  house  and  informing  people  about 
the  Alliance,  have  acquainted  tens  of  thousands  of  people  with  the  iUliance 
who  had  never  even  heard  about  our  organization.  They  did  not  enlist  all  of 
them  as  new  members,  but  they  prei)ared  the  ground  for  further  work. 

2.  The  organizers  distributed  during  the  year  tens  of  thousands  of  brochures 

i 

«#* 
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and  circulars*  Such  advertising  must  have  a  good  influence  on  the  general 
development  of  the  Alliance. 

3«  The  organizers^  bureau  sent  out  prepared  lectures  and  notices  to  the     M 
Alliance  groups,  calling  all  members  to  work*  ^ 

A  year  of  this  sort  of  work  has  produced  satisfactory  results.  In  spite  of   C 
the  lack  of  fresh  immigrants,  and  attacks  agiiinst  the  Alliance,  the  organ- 

izers* bureau  has  added  nine  thousand  new  members  to  thd  Alliance. 

All  sorts  of  organizations,  such  as  the  I^ights  of  Columbus,  the  Foresters, 
and  Woodmen,  are  drawing  our  brothers  into  their  organizations  by  the 
thousands*  They  arrange  complete  campaigns  for  Poles.  They  pay  fi^m  three 
to  ten  dollars  for  each  new  member  gained.  And  they  make  money  on  this! 
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Is  it  not  our  duty  to  develop  a  strong  campaign,  in  order  not  to  permit 
the  Poles  to  lose  themselves  among  strangers,  to  show  bur  compatriots  that 
every  true  Pole  should  stand  under  the  banner  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance? 

One  year's  trial  organizational  work  has  shown  us  plainly  that  such  a  cam- 
paign yields  good  results.  Nine  thousand  members  constitute  a  real  gain  for   jjt 

the  Alliance,  both  moral  and  material.  ^ 

xJfter  a  year's  trial  work,  I  presented  to  the  Alliance  the  conditions  on  c^ 
which  I  would  agree  to  conduct  this  work  further.  A  special  committee  ap- 

pointed to  investigate  my  work,  explained  that  the  central  board  of  directors 
would  not  want  to  decide  on  a  salary  for  this  organizational  work  without 
the  consent  of  the  convention.  In  view  of  this  I  agreed  to  continue  working  B 
to  develop  the  Alliance  without  salary,  leaving  it  for  the  convention  at  ^ 
Pittsburgh  to  decide  whether  or  not  my  work  deserves  a  reward. 

We  still  have  a  year  and  a  half  to  the  next  convention.  Within  this  time  we 



i • 
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can  accomplish  miracles.  Let  us  all  get  to  workl  At  a  time  as  critical 
as  the  one  we  are  witnessing,  when  thousands  of  Poles  are  dying  on  battle 
fields,  when  thousands  of  Polish  women  and  children  are  dying  of  poverty  and 
hunger^  it  is  our  duty  to  concentrate  all  the  Polish  imiaigrants  into  one  group 
and  to  organize  them  into  disciplined  ranks  of  the  Alliance  in  order  that  they 
may  not  become  lost  among  strangers.  Let  each  Alliance  group  select  three      ^ 
organizers  from  among  its  members  for  three  months •  Besides  this  let  every    ̂  
member  concern  himself  about  the  development  and  strengthening  of  the  Alliance.  F 

By  the  time  of  the  next  convention  we  must  have  200,000  members  in  our  ranks.   S o 
• 

Let  us  get  to  work  earnestly,  and  we  shall  accomplish  what  we  set  out  to  do.    Sg 
ro 

With  fraternal  regards,  ^ 

Joseph  LIierz3mski, 
Chief  Organizer  of  the 

Polish  National  Alliance. 
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TO  RESCUE  TH2  MTIONAL  MUSEUM 

We  have  some  good  news  to  share  with  our  readers.  Yesterday  the  treasurer  of 
the  Polish  National  Alliance  sent  one  thousand  dollars  to  Professor  Laskowski, 
president  of  the  ̂ olisj^  National  Museum  Coimcil  at  Rapperschwil,  Switzerland. 
The  money  was  sent  by  wire,  in  accordance  with  the  resolution  passed  unanimously 
day  before  yesterday  by  the  Central  Board  of  Directors  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  in  order  to  rescue  from  ruin  the  temple  of  Polish  memorials  on  Swiss 
soil. 

This  first  remittance  of  one  thousand  dollars  comes  almost  entirely  from  vol- 
untary contributions  sent  to  the  treasurer  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and 

to  our  paper  in  answer  to  appeals  made  from  time  to  time.  The  rest  of  the 
amount  absolutely  necessary  to  save  the  museum: — which  Professor  Laskowski 
figured  would  be  five  thousand  dollars — ^will  be  sent  just  as  soon  as  the 
Polish  National  Alliance  receives  a  reply  from  the  National  Museum  Council 
explaining  the  financial  state  of  this  institution. 

-Id 

o 
CO 
ro 

-^ 

en 
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We  are   taking  the  liberty  of  publishing  here  a  copy  of  the  letter  sent 
yesterday  to  Professor  Laskowski.  From  the  contents  of  this  letter  we  can 
easily  gather  the  reasons  iidiich  have  prompted  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
to  withhold  temporarily  the  sending  of  the  requested  five  thousand  dollars. 
This  letter  reads  as  follows: 

^Chicago,  April  13,   1917. 

nj 

•Trofessor  Z.  Laskowski, 
110  Rue  Carouge, 
Geneva,  Switzerland. 

CO 

^^ 

en 

^'Dear  Sir:  We  hereby  have  the  honor  of  informing  you  that,  in  accordance  with 
the  decree  of  the  Controlling  Commission  over  the  National  Fund  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance,  we  are  sending  by  wire  one  thousand  dollars  to  your  address 
for  the  needs  of  the  Polish  National  Museum  at  Rapperschwil. 

'In  addition,  we  are  happy  to  inform  you  that  the  Controlling  Commission  over 
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the  National  Fund  has  decided  on  principle  to  rescue  the  Museum  at 

Rapperschwll  from  ruin,  but  we  must  have  specific  details  of  the  total  amount 

needed  to  pay  the  Interest  on  the  Iftiseum's  debts  and  all  other  bills,  and 
the  cost  of  remodeling  and  restoring  the  palace. 

••Therefore,  we  ask  you  kindly  to  send  us  an  Itemized  statement  of  the  financial 
obligations  and  state  of  the  building  housing  the  National  Museum,  so  that  we 
may  understand  thoroughly  what  expenses  these  changes  will  entail. 

••The  Controlling  Commission  over  the  National  Fund  would  like  to  have  the  fol- 
lowing data: 

1«)  What  debts  does  the  Museum  have?  liVhen  and  how  payable? 

2. )  What  Is  the  minimum  amount  necessary  for  the  maintenance  of  the  Museum, 
and  the  restoration  of  the  palace?  01  ve  the  time  limits. 

3.)  How  could  the  necessary  sum  be  guaranteed  If  the  Controlling  Commission 
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of  the  National  Fund  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  were  to  supply  the 
requested  amount? 

"All  further  information  in^ich  you  may  consider  necessary  for  a  conplete 
understanding  of  the  plight  in  which  the  Museum  finds  itself,  we  ask  you 
kindly  to  enclose  in  your  reply. 

"a 

"Awaiting  yotir  early  reply,  we  are 

Respectfully  yours 
Polish  National  Alliance: 

K.  Zychlinski,  president 

J.  S.  Zawilinski,  secretary  general 

133 
O 
» 

CO 

*^ 

en 

J.   Magdziarz,  treasurer." 
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*^^    Firom  this  letter  we  can   deduce  that  the  Central  Board  of  Directors  of 
..  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  taken  the  matter  of  rescuing  the  National 
5  Museum  at  Rapperschwil  to  heart,  and  that  the  Controlling  Commission  o^er 

the  National  Fund,  composed  of  M,  Blenski,  censor  of  the  Polish  National 
g^  Alliance,  Dr.  I,  Drobinski,  Dr.  F.  F.  Fronczak,  and  Attorney  K.  Sypniewski, 

has  shown  a  willingness  to  lend  the  necessary  amounts  for  this  purpose  out 
of  the  National  Fund,  believing  that  the  members  of  the  Alliance  will  quickly 
collect  the  necessary  amount  through  voluntary  contributions. 

« 

-o 

Therefore,  the  Museum  at  Rapperschwil  will  be  rescued  from  ruin,  for,  when 
the  Polish  immigrants  in  the  United  States  really  get  to  work,  they  will 
restore  the  building  at  their  own  expense  before  the  war  is  over,  in  order 
to  give  it  to  Polemd  as  a  permanent  memorial,  and  as  an  expression  of  the 
work  accomplished  abroad  by  her  wandering  sons. 

-o 

o 

CO 
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(Editorial) 

War  has  been  declared  between  the  United  States  and  Germany! 

.-5 

Qy  a  large  majority  both  Houses  of  Congress  hare  passed  a  resolution  recogniz«>  ^ 
Ing  the  existence  of  a  state  of  war  between  the  United  States  and  Qeroany.      — 

War  is  not  something  which  can  be  postponed  indefinitely ,  as  we  cdl  realize^  S 
In  this  tremendous  conflict  of  nations^  we  Poles  cannot  remain  on  the  side  lines«S 
In  Pittsburgh,  where  a  PULcon  convention  is  being  held  at  this  time,  Igaace  ^ 

Paderewski  has  glYen  us  the  task  of  raising  a  *'Eosciusko  Army^  of  100,000  men.  ̂  The  United  States  GoTemment  will  accept  our  serrices* 
r'->. 
Authorized  by  the  P^con  conTention,  and  following  the  impulse  of  all  the  Poles 
in  the  United  States,  the  president  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  PULcons  sent 
yesterday  the  following  telegram  to  President  Wilson:  r^ 
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**To  His  Bxoellency  Woodrow  Wilson 
President  of  the  United  States 
Washington,  D«  C* 

**At  their  extraordinary  meeting  of  April  fourth,  the  Polish  Falcons  of  America 
conferred  upon  the  great  honor  of  offering  to  you,  Mr«  President,  their  hlg^ 
appreciation  of  your  wisdom  and  equity,  their  sincere  adadratlon  for  the  su- 

premely noble  and  humanitarian  spirit  ivhlch  Is  dictating  all  your  words  and 
acts«  Prompted  by  loyalty  and  devotion  to  their  adopted  count3?y,  they  hare 
unanimously  decided  to  raise  an  anqy  of  one  hundred  thousand  men  and  to  tender 
Its  serrloes  to  the  OoTemment  of  the  United  States •  This  army,  cooq^osed  of 
men  whose  forefathers  Inscribed  the  cry  for  our  llber^  and  yours  on  their 
banners,  will  gladly  follow  the  American  flag  In  the  sublime  effort  to  secure 
liberty  and  Justice  for  oil  nations  and  democratic  freedom  for  mankind •  The     Si 
Polish  Picons  of  America  only  ask  and  hope  that  the  Ooyemment,  considering 
the  glorious  ties  that  bind  their  ancestry  with  this  country  of  ours,  allow 

the  fluting  force  to  be  named  the  *Kosclusko  Amy*  and  they  beg  of  you, 
Ur.  President,  to  accept  the  assurance  of  their  profound  respect,  gratitude. 

CO 
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Dr.  T.  A*  Starzynski** 
0 

These  are  today  the  words  of  all  the  Poles  in  America,  words  which  must  soon 
tnm,  into  action. 

This  is  not  the  time  for  useless  disagreements,  but  for  the  concentrated  effort 

of  all  our  iSAigrants,  irtiose  duty  it  is  to  raise  a  "'Kosciusko  Arnqr**  of  100^000 
"-  ,  i 

As  soon  as  all  formalities  are  settled,  the  mobilization  order  will  be  issued. 
Let  us  all  Join  the  ranks  in  order  to  fulfill  our  duty  toward  this  country  and 
toward  Poland,  our  homeland. 

CO 

rt  ' So  help  us  Qod2 

•i:'  • 

(i.  ■■. 
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DzleaMxlk  Zwlazlrony,  Apr.  5,  1917. 

MASS  MEETING  OF  UNION  OF  UJBLIN  SOCIETY 

The  Union  of  Lublin  Society,  Group  No.  1  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 
held  a  mass  meeting  for  the  purpose  of  getting  new  members  for  itself  and 
the  Polish  National  Alliance.  The  meeting  was  held  last  Sunday,  April  1, 
at  Pulaski  Hall,  and  nas  well  attended. 

The  program  was  carried  out  according  to  plan.  Mr.   Stanley  Zukowskl,  a  moaber 
of  the  group  «ho  is  well  known  to  the  public,  opened  the  meeting  with  a 
speech  in  which  he  explained  the  purpose  of  the  gathering  and  invited  the 
speakers,  the  presidents  of  groups,  and  all  the  performers  to  come  up  on 
the  stage.  He  also  asked  the  undersigned  to  act  as  secretary. 

The  entertainment  was  as  follows: 
-   ,         /'    , 

(1)  Professor  Swierczynski*s  orchestra  played  a  medley  of  Polish  songs. 
The  audience  applauded. 
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(2)  Mr.   Majchrowicz,  seeretary  of  Circuit  15  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance,  demonstrated,  in  a  long  speech,  the  benefits  which  the 
Poles  can  derive  by  belonging  to  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and 
other  Polish  societies*  His  speech  was  rewarded  by  deserved 

applause*  ''  ' 

(3)  Young  Mr.  Rozmyslowicz,  accompanied  by  Miss  Mary  Rozrayslowicz, 
played  ''Swiss  Aria**  on  the  violin.  He  was  forced  to  give  an 
encore. 

(4)  Mr.  S.  Peplawski,  president  of  the  committee,  delivered  a  short 
speech  in  which  he  urged  the  audience  to  join  the  ranks  of  the 
Polish  National  Alliance. 

(5)  Miss  Louise  Chmielinski,  accompanied  by  Miss  Rosalie  Nowaczewski, 
sang  a  Polish  nursery  rhyme.  Her  charming  voice  pleased  the 
audience  and  she  was  forced  to  give  an  encore. 

Ca3 

CJV 
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(6)  Attorn^  Kbbrzynskiy  still  a  very  young  nan  but  already  a 
valiant  Pole/  spoke  on  the  subject  of  the  Union  of  Diblin  and 
urged  the  people  to  unite*  He  was  applauded  enthusiastically* 

(7)  Little  )U.ss  Kujak  gave  a  recitation,  which  was  very  well  liked 
and  applauded* 

(8)  Mr*  Walkiewicz,  member  of  the  group »  well  known  in  the  young 
people* s  circles  of  St*  Adalbert  Parish,  proved  in  his  very 
patriotic  speech  that,  although  small  in  stature,  he  possesses 
a  great  patriotic  spirit • 

(9)  Professor  Swierczynski's  orchestra  played  "The  Poet  and  the 
Peasant  Overture . " 

(10)  Mr*  Sass,  member  of  the  group  and  president  of  the  local  commune, 
briefly  explained  the  requirements  for  admission  to  the  Society 
and  to  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  and  urged  the  people  to  Join* 
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*'  ̂   >         (11)  Mr*  Zukowski,  chairman  of  the  meeting,  took  this  opportunity 
to  suggest  that  a  collection  be  made  for  Polish  relief.  Miss 
J.   Bielinski  and  Miss  Reklikowski  collected  eight  dollars , 
iihich  sum  was  handed  over  to  Mr*  Majchrowicz. 

At  the  end  of  the  program »  the  chairman  thanked  the  audience  and  the  per-       ^ 
formers  for  the  success  of  the  meeting.  g 

CO 
The  Union  of  Lublin  Society  is  greatly  obliged  to  Professor  Swierczynski        g 
for  supplying  his  orchestra  free  of  charge ,  to  Mr.   Szczepkowski,  itho   did  not    ^ 
charge  anything  for  the  use  of  the  hall,  and  to  the  speakers,  soloists,  etc., 
all  of  whom  gave  their  services  gratis. 

Twelve  new  members  Joined  the  Society  and  the  Polish  National  Alliance  at 
this  meeting. 

A.  Mazylewski,  secretary  of  the  meeting 
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OWICEBS  TRklNWi  SCHOOL  OPENED 

Cambridge  Springs ,  PennsylYanla •  Last  Wednesday  the  intpiressive  ceremony 
of  the  opening  of  the  Officers  Training  School  founded  by  our  Polish  Falcons 
was  held  at  the  Polish  National  Alliance  College.  Representatives  of  the  :: 
Polish  National  Alliance,  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons,  and  the  Polish  ^ 
Roonan  Catholic  Union,  as  well  as  scores  of  other  guests  among  which  were  p 
many  Americans,  were  present  at  the  ceremony,  which  was  held  in  the  College's  £ 
auditorium,  where  the  directors  of  the  College  welcomed  the  guests.  ^ o 

!Che  meeting  was  called  to  order  by  Professor  Harrington,  who  called  upon  co 
Mr*  Stachowicz  of  Erie  to  act  as  chairman,  llr.  Jasiorkowski,  editor  of  !^ 
Sokol  Polski  (The  Polish  F&lcon)  acted  as  secretary. 

A  speech  appropriate  to  the  occasion  was  delivered  by  Mr.  Dziub,  commander 
of  the  Falcons  and  also  an  officer  of  the  Officers  Training  School.  At 

Dziub *s  order,  the  Falcons  present  swore  allegiance  to  The  Star-Spangled 

Of 

I'. 
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Banner  and  to  Poland  by  raising  their  hands. 
15   ■»•»••'.•   •<  .,        .■ 

Pv>  ;?  5^^^^^^^  This  was  followed  with  speeches  by  Mr*  Starzynski,  president  of  the Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons;  Prof.  Stanley  Popiel,  president  of  the  Polish 
Honan  Catholic  Union;  Peter  Rostenkowski ,  vice-censor  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance;  J.  Werwinski;  Gronkowski,  a  student;  and  the  inayor  of 

Cambridge  Springs..  ..  ' :  ■:r;'-  '^:^"' -■V-J  .'; 
«5         T-<.'' 

^'■i ''* 

■^v 
■*f,;^ 

•  f  ■  I 

^e  College's  auditoritim  was  beaut  if  \illy  decorated,  and  the  entire  ceremony 
had  a  serious  and  inspiring  tone.  About  one  hundred  Falcons  took  part  in^l 
the  ceremony.  I,, 

I  .       ■.■",  S>/'i  .-.r.  .''ii   "ji  :  .:  I,        <  '■•        <.i\>   ■■  .  ,  /       .     .,M  ,  ,  ■'     ■. 

■5^= 

ti . 

■  •  ~"  ■  •  >*  , .  ̂   ^.^_^ 

During  the  ceremony  telegrams  came  from  Bishop  Paul  Rhode,  John  Snulski,       p 
Stanley  Kowalski,  Mr.  Borowski,  the  Commune  of  the  Polish  National   k 

Ca3 

Alliance  at  Rochester,  New  York,  and  others.  -    ^   v  S 
en 

»,.'■-*  • 
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17  COHUEUOmTION  OF  1HE  JANUART  INSDHRECTIQN  AND 

INST&UATIQN  0?  BARTOSZ  GLOV&CKI  CQUllDNE  34  ^ 

Testerday  afternoon  at  Paul  Lenard^s  hall,  3737  Soath  Wood  Street,  exercise e  .^ 
oonmemoratlng  the  Jcumary  Insurrection  were  held  Jointly  with  the  installation  p 
of  officers  of  the  new  Alliance  group,  which  will  bear  the  name  of  Bartosz  ^ 
Olowaoki,  ̂ roug7  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  Polish  National  Alliance.  g 

Ttie  meeting  was  called  to  order  by  our  well-knomi  national  worker,  John  Gzurylo,  o 
idio  in  a  brief  speech  called  upon  Ur.   W.  Wrzesinski,  director  of  the  Polish     Ir 
National  Alliance,  to  act  as  chairman,  and  upon  Mr*  W*  Nalepka  to  act  as 
secretary #  Chairman  Wrzesinski,  in  a  short,  terse  speech,  explained  the 
purpose  of  holding  conaemoratiTe  exercises  and  national  memorials.  Following 
this  the  program  was  begun*  It  consisted  of  a  speech  by  Urs«  M.  Milewski, 
director  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance;  a  recitation  by  a  member  of  Falcon 
Nest  3  in  Bridgeport;  songs  by  the  I.  Paderewski  Choir;  numbers  by  the  local 
orchestra;  a  speech  by  Mr.  Sulewski,  officer  of  Circuit  II  of  the  Alliance 
of  Polish  Falcons;  and  an  xmusually  interesting  one-act  drama,  entitled 
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IT         "The  Tenth  Pavilion,"  produced  by  the  local  Falcon  nest. 
Toward  the  end  of  the  program  a  collection  was  taken  up  to  S 

defray  the  expenses  of  arranging  the  exercises  by  the  new  group,  which  3> 
brought  in  $13.01.  ^ 

Upon  the  conclusion  of  the  commemorative  exercises,  the  installation  of  "g 
the  new  officers  of  the  group  for  the  present  year  took  place.  These  g 
consisted  of  the  following:  W.  Kozlowski,  president;  Frank  Baranowicz,  Ia> 

vice-president;  John  Nowacki,  recording  secretary;  John  Czurylo,  financial  ^ 
secretary;  Joseph  Podemski,  treasurer;  Carol  Ghlebicki,  commandant;  ^ 
Adalbert  ITalepka,  Walter  Spiewan,  and  Leopold  llikrut,  advisory  board; 

Anthony  Kozlowski,  sergeant  at  arms;  and  John  Kaluza,  standard-bearer. 

V/ith  the  audience  joining  in  the  singing  of  the  Falcon  hymn  "Ospaly  i 

Gnusny"  ̂ leepy  and  Laz^  and  the  national  hymn  "Boze  cos  Polske"  ^^od 
Save  Poland/,  this  pleasant — and  rare  in  Peter  and  Paul's  Parish — national 
celebration  was  brought  to  a  close. 
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IV  It  shotild  be  added  that  all  the  niimbers  on  the  program  came      -o 

out  exceptionally  well  and  were  enthusiastically  applauded  by    ,^, 
the  large  audience.  D\iring  the  installation  of  the  officers,  six  new  members  fZ 
joined  the  Alliance's  ranks  and  many  more  will  join  at  the  next  meeting.  '^ 
Therefore,  one  can  assume  that  the  Bartosz  Glowacki  Nest,  which  has  been  3 
inactive  for  quite  some  time,  will  now  develop  into  a  powerful  group  of  the 
Polish  National  Alliance. 

Ca> 

cr 
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imiJANCE  OF  POLISH  XALCOIB 

(Editorial) 

In  th«  last  Issue  of  Sokol  PolskJ  (the  Polish  lULcon),  official  organ  of  the  ^ 
Allianoe  of  Polish  laloons  in  Ameriea,  «e  read  the  following  appeal  addressed  ^ci 
to  the  Daloon  aenbers:  P 

*a>xe  to  the  possibility  of  the  outbreak  of  hostilities  between  the  United       g 
States  and  Oemany^  we  wish  to  call  the  attention  of  the  departments ,  oircuits^ 

CO 

nests  and  indiyidual  members  to  the  faot  that  no  decisions  or  assertions  should   ^ 
be  made  without  the  knowledge  of  the  Alliance*  D^ 

"Our  action  at  such  a  difficult  and  critical  time  must  be  united  and  harmonious 
in  order  that  our  homeland  may  gain  the  greatest  benefit  £rom  it« 

"Let  us  remember  that  individually  we  cannot  accojrrplish  much  of  consequence , 
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that  only  a  hamonioua  and  united  mass  can  render  yaluable  service  to  oar 
adopted  country  here  as  well  as  our  natire  land^  Poland* 

^^Therefore,  do  not  be  impatient  and  do  not  voliinteer  individually  at  recruit^  ^ 
Ing  offices,  but  wait  for  our  tmited  action*  -z^ 

Ho  individual  Pole  should  namelessly  fight  our  homeland's  enemies ,  but  we,  as   ̂  
one  united,  indivisible  mass,  should  set  out  together  to  fight  them*  If  we     o 

are  to  show  our  gratitude ^  love,  and  affection  for  our  adopted  country,  the    *" United  States 9  which  hospitably  received  us  wanderers  and  gathered  us  under 
its  wing,  then  let  txs  do  it  in  such  a  way  that  all  America  vrill  know  about  it  ̂  
and  will  then  be  convinced  that  the  Poles  represent  a  valuable  assets  which 
up  to  the  present  has  been  decidedly  underrated*^ 

This  is  a  Just  cmd  rational  appeal^  and  the  Falcons  should  act  in  accordcmce 
with  it*  It  indicates  that  in  this  matter  the  directors  of  the  Alliance  of 
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9  Ipcdlsh  Faleons  are  tliinking  aloxig  tha  Una  idiloh  tha  graTlty  of  tha  aonant 
4?* g  anil  tba  honor  of  tha  flaloons  damand* a    v-^ 
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17        BNTH  ANSmmSiET  OF  NEST  106  OF  TSS  AIUANGE  OF  POLISH  FALCCNS 

TMtarday  Hast  106  of  tha  Allianea  of  Polisli  F^loona,  Group  962  of  tha  Palish 
Hatlonal  AUianca,  calabratad  its  tanth  axinlTaraary  at  its  aaating  placa, 
Folaaki  Hally  4831-38  South  Itaroop  Straat»  idth  IspraaalTa  axarolaaa* 

Sliortly  bafora  8  P«  M#  aany  groups  of  Faloon  ohlldrsn,  Fftlaous,  and  Falaon 
jmmmkp   a  group  of  tha  Alliaaaa  of  Polish  Military  Sooiatiaa  and  sararal  loaal 
groups  of  tha  Polish  Hational  Allianea  jaarohad  to  St«  John  of  Qod*s  Chnroh^ 
&2nd  and  Ihroop  Straats »  daapita  tha  oold»  Iha  parada  aarohad  in  tha  foUoning   ^ 
ordar«  It  aaa  lad  by  Mr.   W«  Lagoslci*s  band,  oosposad  of  taalra  piaoaa,  ahiah     ^ 
vas  foUanad  by  tha  touth  anniraraary  ooaBittaa,  ooaposad  of  tha  following:       ^ 
J.  Eorozaaakit  W#  Laaakiy  3.  Strfysnan,  A«  Wbjoiaohoaioz^  a.  Bozanski^  S«  Staahov-  cm 
aki|  ¥•  Slowinskiy  A.   Wasylik,  and  A«  Tygialski#  This  aoudttaa  oarriad  tha 
bannara  of  Haat  106«  9i«t  fbUovad  tiia  group  of  sohool  ahildran,  nnubaring 
tMuty-aix  girls  and  thirty-four  boys*  Ihasa  wara  foUowad  by  tha  F^oon  Wcaan^s 
Hast  133  of  tha  Allianea  of  Polish  Falaons,  Oztiup  U^  of  tha  Polish  Hational 

-D 
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I?      Alllanoe,  vltli  Laoy  Eonaeka,  its  ooaaandant,  at  its  head*  Tbwe  nara 

follovad  by  a  division  of  Klag  Sigianund  1*8  Husaara,  Qroup  1860  of 
tha  Foliah  National  Allianoe,  reaplendont  in  their  oniforaa*  Shan  followed 
Meat  106;  Ittlcon  Neat  37 »  the  Society  of  the  Sons  of  the  Foliah  Groan »  dronp 
681  of  the  Poliah  National  Alliance;  the  Valiant  Ihouaand  Society,  (tttmp  1378| 
the  Yictory  at  Gronaald  Society,  Group  1192  of  the  Foliah  National  Alliance; 
the  God  SaTo  Boland  Society,  Groap  1955  of  the  Foliah  Nkitional  Allianoe;  and 
the  K«  Brodzinaki  Draaatic  Oircle* 

Teapera  w«re  celebrated  by  BoTorend  S#  Babaca,  aasistant  at  St«  John  of  God^a 
Fariah,  and  Bererend  L#  Oxudainaki,  rector  of  the  pariah,  deliTered  a  apeech 

txam  the  polfit  appropriate  to  the  occaaion.  Mentioning  'Oie  aork  of  the  neat     g 
eelebratiag  Ita  tenth  anniToraary  and  the  work  of  Foliah  aocietiea  and  oxganiaa-  ̂  
ticna  in  g«ieral«  After  the  aerfleea  ereryone  repaired  to  Fnlaaki  Hall,  where 
the  tnth  anniTaraary  celebration  waa  held* 
.>  .  "  ■  -  •         ■  .  .  .  - 

The  axerciaea  ware  opened  by  B«  Xjowalewaki,  well-known  banker  of  Town  of  Lake 

Ca> 
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I?  and  ■#jril>6Qr  of  the  looal  neat,  who  called  on  Z«  Sznidt,  president  of 

the  neat,  to  preside  orer  the  gathering,  and  on  Joseph  Korezewski  to 
net  aa  aeoretary*     She  chaixaan,  in  a  short  speech,  recalled  the  foonding  of 
the  nest,  Ita  work,  and  experiences  during  the  ten  years  of  its  exist«ice, 
after  idiich  the  program  was  began* 

The  first  nniiiber  on  the  progran  ins  ̂ ^Sygnaly  Wojenne"  (lar  Siffials},  played  by 
Mr*  W«  Lagocki*a  orchestra*     This  was  followed  by  a  long  speech  lasting  alaoat 
an  hoar  by  John  Pansgrprawa,  editor  of  Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,  irtio  was  constantly 
interrupted  by  enthuaiaatic  applause* 

• 

he 
The  DrasTna  Choir  under  the  direction  of  B*  J*  Zalewski  sang  *nriazanka  Piesni    _ 
HarodewycyQimar  ot  Polish  Hational  Songs),  for  itiich  the  audience  rewnied    ^ 
the  aingara  with  entlnsiaatic  applnaae,  forcing  them  to  sing  an  encore*  The 
encore  waa  Bxepki*s  *Vazurek***  Hiss  Lacy  ]&)necki,  commandant  of  Falcon  Waaen*s 
Host  193,  recited  "Bads  Ootcfw  Sokole"  (Falcon,  Be  Ready )#  The  chairman  then 
asked  Miss  Harriet  Sosanski,  Lacy  Eonecki,  and  Oertxnde  Siehman  to  take  up  a 
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17      ooUeotlon  for  relief »  lAille  ]lr«  W*  Lagockl*8  orchestra  played 

"Bukiet  Helodjl  Polakioh**  (Bou^iet  of  Polish  Melodies).  The  collec- 
tion yielded  $17,239  for  irtiich  ehaixBan  Z*  S29nidt  thanked  the  audience.  He 

then  inTited  Mr.  A.  Wojciechowicz,  one  of  the  founders  of  the  nest,  to  cone 
up  on  the  stage,  and  after  an  appropriate  speech,  gave  him  a  gold  aedal  as  a 
gift  of  Mst  105  in  appreciation  of  his  work.  Then  gifts  and  good  wishes  were 
tendered  hy  nests  and  societies.  The  gifts  were  as  follows:  King  Sigismnd  ^=l 
I*s  Hussars  Society,  Qroup  I860  of  the  P.  H.  A^^gBLr^  #5;  Valcon  lowen^s  Host  F 
153,  #10;  Falcons  Nest  37,  ̂ 0;  Bose  Cos  Polslce  (God  SaTe  Poland)  Society,  ^ 
Group  1955  of  the  P.  N.  A.,  |5;  Zeyciestwo  Pod  Qrunealdem  (Victory  at  Grunwald)  o 

Society,  #5;  Brodsinski  Circle,  |5;  Tjrsiac  laleenych  (Valiant  Thousand)  Society,  ̂  
Group  1378  of  the  P.  H.  A. ,  #10;  Synowie  Ebrony  Polskie j  (Sons  of  the  Polisii  ^ 
Crown)  Society,  (koup  681  of  the  P.  N.  A. ,  |5;  Poresterki  Serca  liar ji  (Wonen  ^ 
Foresters  of  the  Sacred  Heart  of  Mazy)  Society,  |5* 

In  conclusion  STezyone  Joined  in  the  singing  of  the  Falcon  aath€ioi, ^'Ospaly  i 
Gnosny**  (Sleepy  and  Lasgr),  to  the  accdq^aninent  of  the  orchestra.  It  should  be 
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^    ;  tjI7  added  that  all  tha  muibars  on  Hlb  program  oana  out  Tary  vallt  and 
^"^   ̂   the  audianoa  applauded  cntbusiastloally.     The  dancing  idileh  folloved 

^  t1    the  exerclaea  laated  far  into  the  night. 
CO    CD  M 

^  "<It  ahould  be  atated  here  that  the  eomittee  in  oharge  of  the  celebration  haa  ^ 
j^  ̂  pm«r.d  en  Mnirersary  booklet  ooatainii*  photograph,  of  tho  Miri>«rs  of  Host  f 106  of  the  Allianoe  of  Foliah  lULoona^  the  preaant  offioera  of  the  neat»  the  ^ 

meiibera  of  Woaen^s  Neat  133,  and  the  eoaadttee  in  charge  of  the  tenth  anniTeraary  p 
celebration.  All  of  these  photographs  vara  taken  by  Walter  Narozay,  well-knovn  !^ 
photographer »  menber  of  Nest  37  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons,  irtio  has  g 
his  studio  at  4841  South  Ashland  ATCsme. 

ro 
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III  C  ABTHONT  MALUEK 
IV 

With  the  death  of  Anthony  Mallek  ve  have  lost  a  man  vho  plagred  one  of 
the  meet  important  roles  in  the  history  of  our  organisation.  Since  I  worked 
with  him  and  frequently  had  the  opportunity  of  seeing  his  work  at  close  rangOt 
I  am  writing  these  few  words  in  order  to  give  him  a  credit  which  he  so  Justly 
earned. 

The  Polish  National  Alliance  was  passing  throu^  a  terribly  difficult  phase 
when  the  late  Anthony  Hallek  took  over  the  office  of  secretary  general*  which 
at  that  time  was  the  most  responsible  position  in  our  organization.  cji 

The  powerful  clerical  camp  was  constantly  striking  blows  at  the  young  and  weak 
Alliance  with  all  its  mi^t*  At  the  conrention  in  Buffalo*  the  clergymen  who 
were  members  of  the  Alliance  came  out  in  a  body*  In  addition  the  preceding 
secretary  general  defrauded  the  treasury  and  absconded*  The  Alliance  was  left 
abandoned*  threadbare*  and  poor.  It  seemed  that  it  had  reached  its  end  and  that 

CO 
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III  C    nothlos  could  erer  get  it  back  on  Its  feet  again*  Zren  its  enemies 
IT      became  silent  for  a  i«hile»  as  if  thqr  wanted  the  ailing  Alliance  at 

least  to  have  a  (juiet  death. 

But  they  were  mistaken.  I  remember  as  though  it  had  h^^pened  yesterday  when 
Mr*  Mallek  came  into  the  office.  His  first  words  were:   "To  work!"  and  appeals* 
eiplanationsf  and  encouragements  began  being  sent  out  to  the  groupsf  that  they 
might  not  Just  give  up.  Soon  the  battered  members  of  the  Alliance  realised 
that  this  was  a  person  who  knew  how  to  guide  them.  Courage  entered  the  doubt- 

ing heart Sf  and  the  people  began  to  rally  around  the  flag  of  the  Alliance. 

They  got  'to  work"  with  all  their  might  and  kept  lit  it  until  the  Alliance  was    {g 
again  on  solid  ground. en 

It  should  be  emphasised  here  that  at  that  time  Holy  Trinity  Parish  played  no 
small  part  in  the  history  of  our  organisation.  The  same  people  who  wanted  the 

Alliance's  downfall  also  wanted  to  take  over  the  goTernment  of  this  church-— 
andt  coming  tqpon  opposition,  they  succeeded  in  haring  the  church  closed. 
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It  is  not  strange  then  that  these  two  groups*— the  Alliance  and 
the  Parish— *sho\ild  unite  in  the  battle  against  their  adTersary* 
Holy  Trinity  was  looked  upon  as  a  fortress  of  the  Alliance*  and 

the  link  between  the  Alliance  and  the  i^fortress**  was»  of  course*  the  late 
Anthony  Mallek*  It  was  absolutely  natural  that  anyone  who  wanted  to  be  con-   ̂  
sidered  as  a  one-hundred*<per  cent  member  of  the  Alliance  considered  it  his     ^ 
duty  to  be  a  member  of  the  parish*  and  vice  versa  every  good  parishioner  was   ̂ . 
at  the  same  time  a  member  of  the  Alliance*  ^ 

so 

One  of  Mr.  Mallek*s  greatest  accomplishments  was  his  instrumentality  in  the    S 
founding  of  the  library  and  museum  of  the  Polish  Sational  Alliance.  At  one 
time  the  late  Mr.  H#  Kalusowski  suggested  the  establishment  of  this  institu- 

tion* Mr.  Mallek  got  to  work  energetically  and  realised  the  idea. 

"This  is  a  matter  of  greater  wei^t  than  one  would  think*"  he  said  to  me  one 
day*  "because  if  patriots  of  the  measure  of  Kalusowski*  feeling  their  end 
approaching*  want  to  offer  their  invaluable  keepsakes  for  the  use  of  the 
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III  C    pfubliCf  and  turn  to  the  Alliance  with  this  offer t  that  meazis  that 
IT       they  look  vapon  the  Alliance  as  representing  the  people.  Those  over 

there,"  he  added,  pointing  in  the  direction  of  the  Alliance's  antago- 
nists, "will  be  greatly  angered  Toy  this  recognition*" 

In  I892  Anthony  Eat ski,  Polish  coaposer  and  pianist  of  world-wide  fane*  visited 
Chicago*  Mr.  Mallek-^it  most  be  explained— lored  imxsic  and  song  more  than  life* 
It  was  eyen  said  of  him  that  he  had  notes  instead  of  brains  in  his  head*  There- 

fore he  soon  struck  rxp   an  acquaintance  with  the  composer  which,  based  on  the 
similarity  of  interests,  blossomed  into  a  lifelong  friendship* 

One  time,  while  a  storm  was  raging  with  thimder  and  lightning,  Mallek  burst  into 

the  print  shop  crying:  "Boys,  hurry  and  get  dressed  and  go  to  Tomek  (Thomas) 
Halepinski's  Hall*  .  You'll  see  something  there  the  like  of  which  you  may  nerer 
see  or  hear  again  in  your  life;  it  is  the  birth  of  the  'Harch  of  the  Polish 
Hational  Alliance*'"  The  order  had  to  be  obeyed,  because  at  that  time  the 
secretary  general  was  also  the  boss  of  the  printing  shop*  At  that  tlone  the 

i 
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III  C    vhole  'booldEeepi&s  dflpartment  of  the  Alliance  and  the  administration 
17      of  the  printing  shop  were  in  the  hands  of  the  secretary  general. 

When  we  arrived  at  the  hallt  there  were  already  qfoite  a  few  Alliance  members 
there*  Xatskl  was  hent  oyer  a  table  writing  music.  Xrery  now  azid  then  he 
would  get  up  and  play  a  few  bars.  Tinally  he  stopped  irriting,  and  sat  do%m 

at  the  piano  and  playedt  for  the  first  timet  the  ̂ March  of  the  Polish  National 
All lance •"  as  only  he  could  play  it. 

Tou  should  hare  seen  Mallek.  His  eyes  darted  from  person  to  persout  and 
when  the  playing  was  orer,  his  enthusiasm  burst  forth-— he  was  ready  to  hug 
ererybody.  In  the  erening  when  I  was  retuaming  from  work,  Mallek,  still        ^ 
under  the  inpression  of  the  March,  stopped  me. 

**Dld  you  hear  the  March?  Good,  IsnH  ItT  How  we  wont  be  strung  out  like  a 
mass  of  stalks,  but  will  march  in  ranks  like  an  army;  we  have  a  march."  And 
having  said  that  he  went  on  in  order  to  stop  some  other  passer-by  to  tell  him 
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III  C     the  good  news. 
IV 

Hot  long  afterward,  when  the  Polish,  or  rather  the  Alliance  dlTlsion, 

took  part  In  the  parade  celebrating  the  four-hundredth  anniversary  of  Columbus* 
discovery  of  America,  an  orchestra  conqposed  of  a  few  score  people  played  the 

''March  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance**  before  the  reviewing  stand  of  Mr.  Mor- 
ton, vice-president  of  the  United  States*  Mr.  Mallek  Just  beamed  as  he  did 

when  the  March  was  born;  he  threw  out  his  deep  chest,  and  nailed  his  flashing 
eyes  right  Into  the  vice-president  as  thou^  he  were  trying  to  tell  him, 
"Listen,  that's  the  *March  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 'composed  by  my 
friend  Anthony  Katskl   Listen! " 

(signed)  M.   B.  vi 
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I  G  OF  THE  POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE 
IV 

Mr.  K.  Zychlinski,  president  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  called  the 
meeting  to  order  at  2:25  P.M.  He  devoted  a  few  words  to  the  memory  of 

Anthony  Mallek,  '•one  of  the  pioneers  of  the  Polish  emigres^  father  of  Polish 
song  in  America,  former  secretary  general  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 
and  a  member  for  many  years  of  this  organization,  an  indefatigable  worker  in 

the  nationalistic  field^'.  He  asked  those  present  to  pay  homage  to  the  memory 
of  Anthony  Mallek  by  rising. Ca> 

The  secretary  general  read  a  resolution  Relative  to  Mallek *s  funeral^^  sind      ̂  
the  board  of  directors  accepted  by  rising.  The  resolution  will  be  published 
in  the  papers. 

A  motion  was  passed  to  the  effect  that  the  entire  Central  Board  of  Directors 

will  take  part  in  ̂ /pallek'sT"  funeral.  The  censor  of  the  Polish  National Alliance  is  sending  his  representative.  The  body  of  the  deceased,  if  his 
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III  H    family  permits,  will  rest  for  a  while  in  the  meeting  room  of  the 
I  Gr      Polish  National  Alliance  building.  The  administrative  board  will 
17     take  care  of  this. 

In  view  of  the  fact  that  the  United  States  has  severed  diplomatic  relations 
with  Germany,  the  Centiral  Board  of  Directors  decided  to  send  President  V/ilson 
a  special  telegram,  which  the  secretary  general  read.  This  telegram  was 
unanimously  accepted,  and  it  was  decided  to  send  it  at  once.  i^ 

Further  business  of  the  organization  was  discussed  in  accordance  with  the  pro-    g 
gram  and  rules  of  the  Central  Board  of  Directors  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  ca> 

Mr.  K.  B.  Czarnecki,  vice-president,  will  represent  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
at  the  Friiternal  Congress  in  Madison,  V/isconsin,  on  February  8. 

The  president  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  received  a  reply  (stereotjrped) 
from  the  President  of  the  United  States  to  the  telegram  sent  by  the  Central 
Board  of  Directors  on  his  address  of  January  22  to  the  Senate. 

C7» 
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Five  thousand  dollars  was  assigned  from  the  relief  fund  for  the  relief 
of  thousands  of  Poles. interned  at  Irkutsk  in  Siberia,  who  are  suffering 

terrible  poverty.  The  clothing  committee  of  the  Women^s  Auxiliary  has 
already  sent  clothing  there  valued  at  more  them  $3,000.  The  money  will 

be  sent  through  the  American  embassy  at  Petrograd,  either  together  with  the  con- 
tributions of  other  organizations  represented  by  the  Central  Polish  Relief  Com- 

mittee, or  separately. 

The  committee  on  applications  recommends  the  acceptance  of  2,049  new  members  and 
eight  societies  as  groups  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  The  last  group  in 
order  has  been  given  number  1975. 

CO 
The  insurance  committee  has  recommended  the  payment  of  sixty-nine  death  benefit   ^ 
policies  amounting  to  $45,300. 
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DECLARAIIQN  OF  THE  ALLIANCE  OF  POLISH 
MILITAET  SOCIETIES  IN  AMERICA 

Yestezday  evening  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Militieary  Societies  in  America  held 

a  special  meeting  at  T«  Jachlmowicz^s  hall  in  order  to  discuss  the  stand  that 
the  organization  should  take  in  view  of  the  crisis  which  the  United  States 
is  now  facing  as  a  result  of  the  breaking  off  of  diplomatic  relations  with 
Geztnany. 

The  following  persoxB  were  present  at  the  meeting:  J.   N.  Przymorski,  commander 
of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Military  Societies;  Titus  Jachimowski,  president; 
W.  Kozuch,  3m   Snopek,  A*  Sikorski;  W«  Grygienc,  treasurer;  J«  M«  Andrzejewski; 
secretary  general;  and  S*  Orpiszewski. 

After  a  short  discussion  of  the  present  strained  situation,  as  a  result  of 
which  the  United  States  may  find  itself  drawn  into  the  war  at  any  moment , 

o 
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those  present  unanimously  voted  to  support  j^he   steuid  of  the  President  and 
the  Government,  expressing  their  willingness  at  any  time  to  place  the  Polish 
military  corps  at  the  disposal  of  the  country »  to  defend  the  Star-Spangled 
Beumer  and  the  liberty  which  we  enjoy  here. 

If  the  need  arises,  the  military  divisions  are  to  be  called  to  aims  to  fight 
any  enemy  who  would  dare  threaten  the  unity  and  freedom  of  the  United  States, 
to  give  their  lives  and  property  to  their  adopted  country.  The  unanim;f:ty  of 
those  present  was  complete,  and  finally  it  was  decided  to  send  the  following 
telegram  to  President  V/ilson. .  •  • : 

His  Excellency  Woodrow  V/ilson, 
President  of  the  United  States, 
Washington,  D.  C. 

In  the  present  great  crisis  involving  the  United  States,  the  members  of 
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our  organization,  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Military  Societies  in  itoerica, 
numbering  several  thousand,  are  all  with  you  to  a  man  and  support  your 
manly  stand  for  the  vindication  of  the  rights,  honor,  and  dignity  of 
our  country.  They  are  ready  and  willing  at  all  times  to  render  any 
service  and  make  any  sacrifice  that  their  duty  as  American  citizens  and     ^ 
Polish  soldiers,  descendants  of  Kosciusko  and  Pulaski,  who  fought  for       ̂  
the  independence  of  this  country,  may  require  of  them*  ^ 

J.   N*  Przymorski,  commander  ^ 
A«  Wittort,  subcommander  2 
T.  Jachimowski,  president  co 
W.  W*  Gk>ralski,  vice-president  j:^ 
W«  J*  Andrzejewski,  secretary  general 
Victor  Grygiene,  treasurer 
Stanley  Snopek 

Joseph  Jakutowskl 
Talent ine  Ebzuch 

en 
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Anthony  Slkorskl 
W.  Majewski 
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TEIEGRAll  OF  THE  NATIONAL  COONCIL  TO  PRESIDENT  WILSON 
■t-r'-*. 

Honorable  Woodpow  Wilson,        ^, 
Washington,  D«  G. 

Sir: 
* 

In  this  tense  cmd  fateful  time  when  the  United  States  confronts  the  gravest 
responsibility  of  our  reoent  history,  we,  American  citizens,  members  of  the 
Polish  National  Council  of  America,  hasten  to  assure  the  President  of  our 
unqualified  support  of  whatever  measures  he  underteikes  to  uphold  the  honor 
of  America. 

-■-■  -t 

■4 

'■% 

-T3 

TO 

O 

CJ1 

i'  rc^  As  loyal  citizens,  we  have  ranged  ourselves  patriotically  and  unreservedly  under 
.^^^  ';  the  flag  of  our  adopted  country.  And  if  overt  acts  of  unjustifiable  aggression  , 1 1|   1  challenge  this  republic^to  defend  its  dearest  rights,  we  shall  be  among  the  first 

ifv^T  '  to  rally  behind  the  Prwident,  who  in  this  crisis  in  our  international  affairs 

^'j 

■jf-- 

';  M' 

1  ' , 

\.MJ'.\  :■  'it'-'.  :-■{'■•  *  ,-V  •■    ■'■*  -     "^i'.-'.'-'i-  ' '' -.    ''"  ■  ?■  • 

.•^ 

,.,«; 

._■  <'  , 

'-■  '.i'-..:^'^  .litf'-.-'   .  -■■     ...  .-4  •■'.;  :..' 

,  ■  •'.•ii,'' 

, 

_. 
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is  charged  with  the  arduous  task  of  conducting  our  foreign  relations. 

We  call  on  all  our  compatriots  to  rally  around  the  f lag^  Its  security  will  5 
mean  that  ̂ 'government  of  the  people,  by  the  people  shall  not  perish  from  the  <=:^ eeorth."  p 

(Signed)  Dr.  J.  P.  Wagner,  president  o 
P.  Rostenkowski ,  vice-president  iZ^ 
F.  S.  Bare,  secretary  S 
S.  GrOdzich,  treasurer  ^ 
J.  S.  Skibinski,  editor 
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POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE  TO  PRE3IDSNT  ;VILSCfT 

At  yesterday's  meeting  of  the  Central  Board  of  Directors  it  was  resolved 
to   send  the  following  telegram  to  President   .Vilson:  S, 

Chicago,   Illinois,   February  5,   1917pc 

His  Excellency  V/oodrow  //ilson,  ^ 
President  of  the  United  States, 
//ashington,  D.  C. 

In  the  present  great  crisis  involving  the  United  States,   the  members  of  our 
organization,  numbering  one  hundred  and  twenty  thousand,  are  v/ith  you  to  a 
man  in  supporting  your  manly  stand  for  the  vindication  of  the  rights,   honor, 
and  dignity  of  our  country.     They  are  ready  and  willing  at  all  times  to 
render  any  service  and  make   any  sacrifice  that  their  duty  as  American  citizens 

o 

CO 
cn 
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may  require  of  them» 

-m  .<^" 
''•^ 

'-m 

>    ■ .  '::     f  ■  • .  r 

■;•.  > : 

'  ,  Tt  ■ ' 

Polish  National  Alliance  of  the 

United  States  of  North  America: 

.»■;.:•'«••- 
K.  Zychlinski,  President 

J.  S.  Zawilinski,  G^eral  Secretary ..,'  *"-  =  ?  >*-_^  ,'.  •-'».', 

*  .=  :* 

en 

'a-t-v.":;':..x-'-.'  < 

\  f  •"*'■, 

•  -.'     ■-.1*4  -•' 

'..  -'J 

t:  »-  V 

"J  .r^v^ia.;. 

•^:*^  rti-f^c  i  ■■'^  .^^-^^  «iC:-4^^\^^* 
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UNIIKD  STA.1BS 

POLISH 

V. 

CoHnin^  23  of  tho  Pollsli  National  Alllanoa  In  South  Chleago,  at  Its  ragular 
aaatlngy  haLd  on  Sunday,  Janoary  28^  19179  unaniaoaaly  raaolTOd  to  sand  a 
talagnoa  to  Woodroir  Wllsoni  Frasidant  of  tlia  Unitad  Statas,  axprassing  gratl*  d| 
tada  for  his  stand  on  tha  Polish  quastlon,  as  azprassad  In  his  acBorabla  addrass  3 

to  tha  Sanata  In  Washington*  A  spaolal  ecBMlttaa,  consisting  of  3.  J.   Dndak^  "^ 
dlractor^  Mrs*  K«  8.   Obarskl,  honorary  Tloa-^prasldant,  and  Dr«  R«  Lanardt  sant  ^ 
a  talsgran  on  Wadnaaday,  January  81 ,  irtilch  raads  as  follows:  ^ 

**Hls  Szoallaney 
Woodrov  Wilson  9 
Frasidant  of  tha  Unitad  Statas, 
Washington,  D«  C« 

«lha  undarslgnad  oomdlttaa  of  tha  South  Chicago  groups  of  tha  Polish  National 
Alllanca,  organliad  Into  CcHmna  23,  In  accordance  with  tha  rasolutlon  accaptad 

S 

Ca: 

rs: 

ilW 
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at  Its  regular  meeting  of  January  28,  1917,  sends  Tour  ??xcellency,  in  the 
name  of  these  groups,  heartfelt  thanks  for  the  serious  stand  which  Your 
Excellency  has  taken  on  the  polish  question*  We  hereby  assert  that  we  agree 
with  all  the  statements  expressed  in  the  telegram  sent  Your  Excellency  by  our 
organization.  God  grant  that  the  initial  steps  taken  by  Your  Excellency  bring 
our  mother  country  the  liberty  toward  which  she  has  been  striving  for  ages. 

V 

;.,    .  .'-.  :     «<  ■'•■  ■''"'  '' 

•♦(Signed)     S.  J.   Dudek 
^.  S.   Obarski 

>     '         .  wDr.  R.  Lenard^ 

CO 

.1 

.)  . 
•  'k:  '-v  '•! 
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KESOLDTION  OF  COMMDHE  THREE  OF  THE 
POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE 

At  a  meeting  of  Commune  9  of  Chicago,  representing  sirby-two  groups  of  the 
Polish  National  Alliance  and  5,000  m^nbers,  the  officers  of  the  commune  re- 

ported their  decision  i^garding  the  action  of  Commune  88  of  Cleveland ^^ 

^^lative  to  theT^  resignation  of  two  officers  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  ' Ur.   Casimir  Zyohlinski  and  Mr,  Joseph  Magdzicorz,  president  and  treasurer 

respectively  of  the  Central  Board  of  Directors,  and  regeuc^ding  the  request  of 
this  commune  that  a  special  convention  of  our  organization  be  called, 

....  CO 

After  an  ei^ustive  discussion.  Commune  3  appointed  the  undersigned  special     § 
committee  to  send  the  following  expression  of  its  views  on  the  matter  to  all 
the  Polish-American  publications,  and  to  all  the  communes  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance:  r\    > 

^'Commune  3,  with  due  respect  for  the  political  convictions  of  all  citizens, 
Boleonly  condemns  the  distasteful  and  insidious  step  taken  by  Commune  88  of  r^ 

Cleveland,  asserting  that  the  Cleveland  commune  had  neither  recusons  nor  the 
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« 
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right  to  demand,  for  political  reasons,  the  public  resignation  of  the  officers 
of  the  Central  Board  of  Directors  elected  to  office  at  the  Schenectady  Convention, 
and  has  subjected  itself  and  the  Alliance  to  ridicule  in  the  eyes  of  the  Folishr- 
Americans. 
'■-.■•••,■■■  ,.  ,   .  ;<J£? 

ttQcmmune  3  reminds  you  that  the  basic  ideal  on  which  the  Polish  National  Allicuice  « 
was  founded  and  on  which  its  existence  rests  was  and  is  to  work  for  the  inde-  ^  ] 

pendence  of  Polish  lands  partitioned  by  the  aimed  might  of  three  neighboring  ""< invading  powers,  and  the  following  departments  work  in  accordance  with  this  ! 

ideal:  The  National  Department , composed  of  representatiyes  of  all  the  large  Polish  "; organizations  in  America;  the  Central  Board  of  Directors  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance,  which  belongs  to  this  department;  and  the  Commission  of  Five  appointed 

at  the  Schenectady  Convention.  _     !  '  r.^-?^ 

i 

-  J5  « 

-  i 

^Commune  3  emphasizes  that  the  protest  of  the  National  Department,  which  bore 
the  signatures  of  both  of  these  officers  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  was 

timely,  because  the  Alliance  will  never  be  taken  in  by  Prussian,  Austrian,  or  • 
Soasian  proMses,  and  will  never  sign  a  new  partition  of  Poland  as  the  eongress 
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at  Grodno  did,  and  ivlll  nerer  agree  to  the  shedding  of  riyers  of  Polish  blood 
for  the  final  vietory  of  the  Gexmans,  who  have  been  hostile  toward  us  from  the 
Tery  inception  of  the  Polish  nation.  ^ 

•Ctoflsmine  3  sees  no  need  of  a  special  convention  for  the  discussion  of  the      ^S<^ 
financial  and  internal  affairs  of  the  Alliance,  but  it  h€is  demanded  and  continues  P 
to  favor  the  idea  of  calling  a  general  Polish  congress  in  Washington  on  May  3f 
for  polltic€il  purposes,  in  the  firm  belief  that  a  congress  representing  the 
Polish  people  in  America,  lAio  have  been  organized  for  years  and  have  borne  the 
burdens  of  organizational  and  political  activities,  would  clearly  place  before   Sg 
the  whole  world  during  this  great  year  of  1917,  during  which  the  fate  of  Europe   ^<  Di 
and  Poland  will  be  sealed,  the  beautiful  ideals  of  Justice  for  all  nations, 
and  would  demand  repcureition  for  the  crii^s  Inflicted  on  Poland  in  the  eighteenth 
century. 

*In  paying  tribute  to  the  President  of  the  United  States  for  his  address  on  the 
subject  of  peace,  in  which  he  demands  among  other  acts  of  ̂ ^tice  for  oppressed 
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>'
 

ftt  ̂"^ 

1  ̂  Eq  peoples  a  united,  independent,  and  autonomous  Poland  with  access  to  the  sea, 
^  t^  M  Coimmine  3  recognizes  the  above  words,  taken  from  the  hearts  of  all  the  Poles, 

'  as  the  dreams  «nd  aims  which  we  solemnly  vow  to  defend  to  the  last  drop  of »^?  i-:>   our  blood! 

^   ̂0  •';;.     '      ̂    '  ••(Signed)     L.  Smiejkowski;  .                                     % 
1^  o     --^          ̂ ^  wj^  j^  Chrzanowski;  ^ 
^'■■'     <^  'T     •■''■'■"'•'"',..  «A.  Lukasik;  ■  ̂  ■   .  'g 

4*  '':  "R.  Kbtlowski; 
h ■■t  ,  ,      .^r  .fi-  '-^       T    ,       '■  '  ,     ':  ■  •  '       .•         .        fv.-^  V 

"A.  Chmielewski"  ^ 

I'li    '     ...  ''oO   '.      "^  '!  '■•J  V. 

■4  <"^   •*■•-,        .-. 

O^ 

X'^'^-f^:   vy;.  a?i  o^«.i^  v^niT?  .Ut^-::;^ 
i*V  . 

M   I  •j.i^^'^^t^  'H.^tM   t:,:r...-'V  ■^-::  r^i--^   :...,,=•  ..■-  •'  ̂   '  :  ''^    ''--'^    ■       ̂ --  '■^:1.;.    ,.;•?:  .>?r'4*)^i^^i 
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trteave:^^  t]   CENSOR  OF  THE  POIJSH  NATIONAL  AILIAlKa  -j^^  '::■..m^r%- 
.0^:^^tn  %m    \\.i^i:   of  tlu  EXPLAINS  ALLIAHCB»S  STAND.   .-.  ,  .^ -^ -^.^.1,.;.,  ::■-#  ̂ .|.l>^|^ 

in  Tieir  of  tha  marks  whidh  have  bean  purposaly  and  maliolously  oiroolatad 
and  whleh  hare  nov  bean  going  on  for  quite  some  time  to  the  effect  that  the 
Polish  National  Alliance  has  betrayed  the  fundamental  postulates  of  a  free  ;  ̂   U  ̂  
and  independent  Poland,  as  set  forth  in  its  constitution,  I  consider  it  my 
duty  to  come  forth  in  this  matter  and  proTe  tbat  the  Polish  National  Alli«i 
anee  not  only  has  not  retreated  eren  for  a  moment  from  its  aims  and  purposes ,  ̂  
bctt  has  faithfully  and  persistently  continued,  in  accordance  with  its  funds-   o 

mental  precepts,  in  the  dirMtion  of  a  united,  free,  and  independent  Poland*'  co  ̂ 
The  ferment  which  some  people  are  trying  to  introduce  into  the  ranks  of  the   §  ̂ 
Alliance  is  an  artificial  product,  or  rather  a  terroristic  method  designed    ^ 
to  hurlthe  Alliance  from  the  gl  WmwiI  i  of  its  nationalistic  actiTities  to  the 
role  of  an  ordinary  stepchild* -^ ^  y^^^^t^xj-^   -»,*  .^  «..>-,* wv-^^v^'. ^«*  v^. ^^^v^.w.^  ̂   >r^.:^^-^"4x^^. 
   .  .  -  ■  '     -^       ■      .  y- 

As  I  hare  stated  before,  we  are  living  in  a  time  of  such  extraordinary  historical 

m&% 
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,^^^  .  upheavals  that  a  strong  head  and  tremendous  courage  of  spirit  are  neees- 
silrir  in  the  fiaoe  of  the  oontinuoos  promises  of  our  enemies— which  are  always 
calculated  to  be  to  our  disadTantaga— in  order  to  avoid  the  mental  whirl  irtiioh 

leads  to  grave  mistakes.  ̂ ^•:'""^';«'^'     ̂ '    ■'■''--       ̂ '  ̂ '-  ̂ -'^^   -iu^-s...  ^m-- mm 
*<iK 

Those  who  hare  been  oho  sen  by  the  members  of  the  Allianoe  to  head  our  organi- 
zation lurra  eorapulously  adhered  to  this  principle*  But  the  bad  wiU  of  some, 

the  opposition  of  others,  the  underestimation  of  the  importance  of  the  moment 
of  still  others 9  and,  idiat  is  worse,  the  desire  on  the  part  of  some  individuals 
to  order  the  interests  of  the  whole  organization  in  the  light  of  their  own 
personal  convictions,  have  split  our  im&igrants  into  enemy  camps,  and  the  Pol- 

ish Hational  Alliance  has  been  draim  into  the  yprtex.-  -—  -  r^  -  ...^^^     ^ 

The  twenty-first  convention  in  Schenectady  clearly  established  the  political 
policies  of  the  Altll&&M  irtien  it  passed  a  resolution  creating  a  special 

Ca3 

•■  > 
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eonmlssioxi  to  exeroise  control  over  the  national  fund^.  It  placed  the 
control  and  division  of  the  national  funds  into  the  hands  of  this  conmission^ 
with  complete  confidence^  The  entire  work  of  both  the  Central  Board  of  Di-  I 
rectors  and  ths  varioas  conmiissions  and  departments  ^  of  the  Alliance  has  been 
based  on  these  decrees  and  reccumaendations •  Besides  this,  the  convention  ^ 
accepted  the  union  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  with  other  organizations  <:^ 
JTvl  order  toj  fozm  the  Central  Polish  Relief  Committee,  which  in  view  of  the  F 
development  of  affairs  in  Europe,,  felt  itself  obliged  to  take  up  political  .  ̂  
as ^.well  as  relief  work......  ^■,..  o 

It  was  then  that  those  who  have  always  been  iniolcally  disposed  toward  the  ^ 

Alliance  took  up  the  cry  of  protest,  prohibiting  the  Alliance  from  working  ̂   ,^  <^ 
for  Foland~frcai  working  for  the  restoration  of  freedom  to  our  dissected  ... 

homelaxid.^^^^_  Pcl^iS;  t'-t''  3-t  'Urii-v:-    ..>■:/■  ■  .i,;.:^-:-^  ̂ •^.   e  fr.^ru^.r::-i^-:{v  ef  "':m-i_. 
The  Central  Board  of  Directors  could  not  heed  this  protests  It  did  not  want 
to  and  could  not  betray  the  fundamental  postulates  of  the  Alliance  and  the 

-  .ivf-'  . 
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OHittoMi  of  the  founding  fathers  of  our  organization*  Adhering  to  the 
great  ideal  of  a  free,  independent,  and  united  Poland,  it  did  eversrthing  vAiich 
should  have  been  done  according  to  its  power  and  possibilities,  in  the  strong 
belief  that  this  course  and  not  another  should  be  pursued. 

'-» {. .' 

On  the  other  hand,  those  nho  would  like  to  see  the  Polish  National  Alliance  p 

become  merely  an  insurance  company,  have  exploited  every  little  detail  and  '  t^ 
practically  eveiy  private  statement  iiAiich  had  been  voiced.  They  have  twisted  ^ 
these  around  to  suit  taeir  needs,  changing  the  sense  and  meaning,  and  have 
used  them  as  a  basis  for  hurling  trumped-up  charges  of  national  betrayal. 

The  meaning  of  the  well-known  **protest  to  the  civilized  world**  has  been  turned 
around.  An  attempt  has  been  made  to  persuade  the  people  that  this  is  a  pro- 

test against  Poland,  that  it  unites  us  with  Russia  by  a  fraternity  of  arms. 
They  have  tried  not  to  see  the  real  meaning  of  the  protest  idiich  was  aimed 
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at  the  Geiman  goyerxunent ,  which  wanted  the  Polish  amy  even  before  the 
boundaries  of  Poland  were  established ,  before  a  Polish  gorernment  was  formed , 
before  Polish  authorities  took  office.  They  have  tried  not  to  see  that  the 
paragraph  about  the  fraternity  of  arms  did  not  refer  to  Russia  but  to  the 

countries  allied  with  her,  namely,  France  and  Italy;  that  this  was*  and  is  a  ^ 
protest  against  all  those  who,  accepting  the  idea  of  a  Polish  state,  are  will-  "^ ing  to  renounce  their  claims  to  Galicia,  Silesia,  Sast  and  West  Prussia,  and  ̂  
Foznan;  that  this  was  and  is  the  collect ive  Yoice  of  the  Polish  soul;  that  ^ 
we  will  never  yield  our  rights  to  all  the  Polish  lands,  the  ancient  abodes 
of  our  ancestors* 

CD 

Nevertheless,  this  was  the  way  in  which  the  moabers  of  the  Advisory  Board 
of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  in  the  name  of  which  I  am  now  speaking, 
understood  it — and  this,  after  all,  is  the  way  it  should  be  understood. 

Perhaps  the  editing  of  this  eartide  was  a  little  obscure  for  those  who  look 
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for  words  and  not  for  substance — but  who,  today,  can  guarantee  that  this 
firm  and  clear  stand  of  the  National  Department  did  not  influence  the  course 

of  political  erents  in  the  Kingdom  translator  *  s  note:  Section  of  Folan^,  . 
which  hare  now  deviated  greatly  from  the  original  intentions  of  the  Gezman 
government?  Who  can  assert  today  that  the  courageous  and  determined  stand 

of  the  Kingdom,  which  with  civic  understcmding  is  now  f  oxming  its  own  govern- 
ment and  will  not  begin  to  think  of  an  army  until  after  this  is  accomplished, 

did  not  and  does  not  continue  to  get  inspiration  and  courage  from  just  such 
a  protest  as  this?  Who  today  will  dare  assert  that  it  was  not  Just  such  a 
forceful  reminder  which  made  those  who,  in  exchange  for  the  decree  of  Novem- 

ber 5  ̂Rranslator's  note:  Adeorwe  granting  a  tiny  Polish  stately  were  willing 
to  renounce  their  claims  in  advance  to  the  rest  of  the  ancient  Polish  lands, 
turn  from  their  course  and  slowly  begin  to  remember  something  about  a  irnited 
Poland? 

'i7^ 

«4  .rt,.vT  '4  »•.  -f*'!  "  V  «i  •'"».*  v» 

x-X- Nevertheless,  it  is  the  people  who  are  least  qualified  to  do  so  who  take  it 
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upon  theiii8elY68  to  pronounce  judgnient  in  these  matters*  Some  of  them 
maintain  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  betrayed  the  Polish  cause , 
uhlle  others  maintain  that  the  Alliance  should  not  concern  itself  at  all  with 
Polish  political  matters •  Meanwhile  both  ̂ proups  are  wrong# 

The  Polish  National  Alliance,  as  an  organization  of  the  common  Polish  people 
who  emigrated  to  America,  has  a  wide  sphere  of  nationalistic  activity,  which 
is  clearly  set  forth  in  its  constitution  and  approyed  by  its  conventions*     2 
The  Polish  National  Alliance  has  never  departed  from  these  principles  and     ^ 
never  will,  much  less  betray  its  national  banner. 

CJ1 

Thmefore,  those  brother  Alliance  members  who  have  allowed  themselves  to  be 
influenced  by,  and  irtio  aore  uncritically  following,  the  protests  of  the 
fomenters  are  going  astray*  They  are  even  trying  to  undexmine  the  meaning 
and  influence  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  by  demanding  the  convocation 
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of  a  special  convention*  They  are  trying,  though  perhaps  unconsciously, 
to  lead  the  Polish  National  Alliance  from  the  heights  of  this  activity  into 
the  vicious  circle  of  selfish  inactivity* 

NevertliiCLess ,  the  Polish  National  Alliance  does  not  expect  inactivity  fxom 
its  aembers.  In  view  of  the  importance  of  events  and  their  changeability, 
whereby  a  theory  whidi  hcus  been  established  today  might  show  itself  to  be 
impractical  tomorrow — it  behooves  us  first  to  concentrate  all  our  resources 
on  relief  activity  and  to  aid  those  who  are  starving,  and  at  the  same  time 
to  believe  that  those  to  whom  the  wheel  of  the  Alliance  ship  has  been  en-* 
truated  have  no  personal  interest  in  doing  mischief,  but  on  the  contrary  that 
it  is  greatly  to  their  advantage  to  perform  their  duties  well* 

f..:. 

F*  M*  Blenski, 
Censor  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance 

■^:jt^-="---^_  -y 
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i,.- 
(Sditoxlal) 

Wto  are  printing  in  the  adjoining  eoliuon  a  statment  made  by  the  censor  of 
Polish  National  Alliance »  in  which  he  defends  and  indorses  the  political      ^ 
policies  pursued  up  to  the  present  by  the  Alliance*  .  .  C 

Ve  remind  you  theft »  according  to  the  rules  and  by-*laws  of  the  constitution  of   o 

the  Polish  National  AlliancSy  the  censor  is  ttie  highest  authority  in  this'      ^ 
respect 9  and  his  decisions  or  the  decisions  of  the  Advisory  Board  cannot  be 
appealed* 

In  his  explanation,  the  censor  is  not  speaking  only  in  his  own  name  but  in  the 
name  of  the  entire  Advisory  Board  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  that  is,  the 
thirty  commissioners  who  live  in  various  states  and  who  do  not  have  the  means  of 
foxning  a  collective  opinion* 

i:>ift 

o* :i^':X''":^. 
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All  the  commissioners  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  v^ose  opinion  the  censor  ^ 
sounded,  have  agreed  to  one  thing,  namely,  to  that  which  the  c^eosor  is  announcing  ^ 
today  and  communicating  to  the  Alliance  members*  In  a  fatherly  manner,  as  befits  r^ 
the  highest  officers  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  the  censor  reminds  the     ;,  ̂  
troublemakers  that  their  insinuations  about  the  Alliance  arj^  too  small  to  hurt  it^«  ̂  o 

Our  organiza.tion  and  its  officers  act  in  accordance  with  the  /kllieiiiCQ^ b/ 
constitution  and  strive  by  all  legal  means^  for  the  liberation  and  union  of  all  - 
Polish  landSiL  But  nowhere  in  the  constitution.. of  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
has  it  been  stated  that  this  Alliance  should  agree  to  the  political  policies 
which  all  sorts  of  socialists  of  the  Prussophil^e  camp  want  to  force  upon  it* 

The  censor  appeals  from  his  heart  to  the  brothers  and  sister§  in  the  Alliance 
who  have  gone  astray  and  who  have  allowed  themselves  to  be  deceived  by  the 
prophets  nAo  are  false  to  Poland  and  who  are  inclined  rather  to  force  the  will 
of  the  majority  into  accordance  with  their  personal  views  and  opinions  than  to 
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K-* 

'ALllanoe  ranks,  bringing  in  confusion  and  bitterness.  It  is  not  yet  too  late 
?:;for  these  people  to  be  converted  and  to  listen  to  the  voice  of  the  highest 

^  *^  ̂̂ Qfficers  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  their  chosen  leaders,  who  do  not  love 
^  fl  Boland  any  less  than  do  these  political  fanatics,  and  idio  wish  her  well» 

.4-  at   %V  *^  ̂ - 

^-"  %  •  *« 

S ̂ ^  r^Surely,  everyone  can  perceive  that  the  voice  of  the  Advisory  Board  of  the 

di^^Polish  National  Alllanae  is  the  voice  of  the  members  of  the  Alliance  in. 
^  ̂general,  because  the  members 'voluntarily  have  chosen  their  state  commissioners g  without  any  outside  force  or  pressure,  and  have  given  these  commissioners  the 

authority  to  express  themselves  on  the  most  importfloit  matters* 
^  h 

fiead  today's  article  by  the  censor  and  Judge  for  yourselves  Mso  is  right  and 
who  is  merely  leading  you  astray,  and  then  proceed  in  accordance  with  this 
Judgment » 

"2  4-  ̂.- 

u/^^;'--^ 
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^ 
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S' 
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TKLBGBAM  0?  THE  POLISH  SATIOKAL  COOHCIL 
TO  PBSSIBBNT  WIISQK 

i 

Thfi  Polish  National  Counoll  sent  a  rather  lengthy  telegram  yesterday  to 
President  Wilson,  In  which  It  thanked  the  President  for  his  clear  and  Just 
presentation  of  the  Polish  cause. 

iv,i»^ri: 

Jknong  other  things,  the  telegram  stated:  **There  can  be  no  peace  founded  on 
oppression  and  Injustice.  The  peace  which  Is  to  come  must  bring  with  It 
liberty  for  all,  both  large  and  small,  strong  and  weak.  It  must  guarantee 
the  InTlolable  safety  of  life,  faith,  and  social  development  of  all  the 
peoples  which  up  to  now  were  subject  to  enemy  rulers. 

'tfr.  President,  you  have  spoken  nobly  about  Poland.  You  have  definitely 
asserted  that  Poland  must  be  united.  Independent,  and  autonomous. 

^ToT  this  noble  definition  of  freedom  together  with  justice,  we,  Americans 
of  Polish  ancestry,  wish  to  egress  our  deepest  gratitude  and  loyalty  to  you 

'.j^jf  jAV.tiS'i 
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a8  PreBldent  of  the  United  States  and  one  of  the  greatest  champions 
of  the  ideals  of  hujDanity  idiom  the  world  has  erer  knonn* 
*  • ' 

**Poland,  impotent  in  her  misfortune,  has  not  looked  to  America  in  Tain  for 
help.  Justice,  sympathy,  and  an  honest  evaluation  of  her  cause.  She  has 
not  waited  in  Tain  for  the  great  moral  support  idxich  America  can  give  her. 
America  has  spoken  through  the  mouth  of  its  President;  it  has  spoken  with  might 
for  the  Polish  cause. 

<^ 

**Long  liTe  the  Republic  of  the  United  States  and  the  future  Republic  of 
jPolandl 

**Dr.  J.  P.  Wagner,  President, 
**P.  Rostenkowski ,  Tice-president, 
"Ft  S.  Bare,  secretary, 
•'J.  S.  Skibinski,  editor." 
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APPEAL  OF  THE  NATIONAL  DEPABT&IENT  OF  THE  CENTRAL 'J 

J^tV 
POLISH  RELIEF  COMMITTEE  TO  TBE  POLES .v/§r.> 

>k 

Woodrow  Wilson 9  j^resident  of  the  TTnited  States ,  has  voiced  an  appeal  which 
has  affected  the  entire  world*  ^bassadors  of  the  United  States  received 
copies  of  this  speech  a  week  ago  in  order  to  present  them  to  the  ministries  of 
foreign  affairs  of  the  belligerent  nations.  For  the  first  time  in  a  hundred 
years 9  the  President  changed  the  accepted  precedent  and  personally  read  his  ̂  
recommendations  before  the  Senate  of  the  United  States*  There  can  be  no  doubt 

that  this  document  of  President  Wilson* s  is  epochal  and  that  it  is  the  most 
important  document  of  the  entire  century*   >.  wr^^   .  -.^ 

^      tyi'iy  i 

For  Poland  it  is  of  the  greatest  importance ,  because  it  places  the  Polish 
question  aeipiirately  and  with  eavfixaaia  as  a  matter  of  the  gravest  importance 
ixi  the  fixing  and  assurance  of  lasting  peace  in  the  world*  The  President  said 

c 

ho 
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**I  take  it  for  granted,  
for  instance,  

if  I  may  venture  
upon  a  single example,  that  statesmen  everywhere  are  agreed  that  there  should  be  a  united, 

independent,  and  autonomous  Poland,  and  that  henceforth  inviolable  security 
of  life,  of  worship,  and  of  industrial  and  socisJL  development  should  )»a 
guaranteed  to  all  peoples  who  have  lived  hitherto  under  the  power  of  govern- 

ments devoted  to  a  faith  and  purpose  hostile  to  their  own.*' 

The  National  Department  receives  this  proclamation  with  calm  and  seriousness, 
but  at  the  same  time  with  deep  gratitude,  cjid  is  sending  a  telegram  of  thanks- 

giving to  the  President  today.  At  the  same  time  the  National  Department  asks 
all  Polish  organizations  cmd  publications  to  send  similar  telegrams  to  the 
President,  and  simultaneously  requests  that  restraint  and  decorum  be  preserved  ^ 
in  these  telegrams  and  letters.  We  ask  the  Polish  press  to  treat  this  address 
and  the  President's  expression  concerning  Poland  with  intense  gravity  so  as 

;   "hot  to  afford  those  who  are  hostile  toward  us  smd  our  enemies  a  pretext  for 
:   ̂ juring  our  cause ^  which  has  been  set  forth  so  favorably  in  the  President's 
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()       proolamation. 

The  time  has  not  yet  come  for  the  National  Department  to  mention  the  great  ' 
task  which  it  has  undertaken  and  the  preparations  ^ich  it  has  made*  The  ^ 

mention  of  the  Polish  question  in  the  President's  address  is  only  the  be-  ^ 
ginning*  Therefore  we  may  not  speak  yet«  When  the  time  comes,  when  we  ^ 
no  longer  need  fear  harmful  interference  with  our  work,  we  will  announce  our  ^ 
plans  in  detail  to  our  compatriots*  gg 

The  Executive  Committee  of  the  National  Department  of  the  Central  Polish  Relief   L> 
Committee:  § 
1.  F*  Stanilskiy  president;  ^ 
T*  M«  Helinskiy  vice-president; 
TL^   Zychlinski,  vice-president; 
If*  Setmajer,  secretary;  » 

o^  P*  Rostenkowski ,  treasurer; 
i :  Reverend  W*  2^ala; 
I   Reverend  B*  Celichowski; 
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S*  Szwajlcart; 
A«  Neuman; 
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F«  Rezmeroirski* 
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( Editorial ) 
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We  were  greatly  astonished  gq  reading  in  one  of  the  last  issues  of  the  Polish 
Falcon^  organ  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  IU.cons,  that  the  board  of  directors 
had  decided  tp  call  a  special  convention  in  Pittsburgh* 

■^^■in»»  ■>-» 

We  understand,  in  a  measure,  the  reasons  which  prompted  the  board  of  direc- 
tors to  issue  the  decree  calling  for  a  special  conyention*  The  board  of 

directors  evidently  wants  to  put  an  end  once  and  for  all  to  the  disagree- 
ments, and  to  finish  with  this  mania  for  petty  politics  exhibited  not  only 

by  the  circuit  presidents  and  group  presidents  but  eyen  by  individucds* 
Action  of  this  sort  is  unheard  of  in  military  societies,  cuid  the  Falcons  ;^ 
consider  themselves  a  military  society*  If  this  were  the  reason  for  calling 

a  special  conrention,  we  might  be  apt  to  applaud  the  idea,  although  we' 
remember  well  the  decrees  of  the  Bufflsilo  convention,  which  clearly  left 
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the  matter  of  the  policies  of  the  organization  to  the  discretion  of  the 
board  of  direotors* 

We  are  struck,  howeyer,  as  must  everyone  be  who  looks  upon  the  Falcon  organi- 
zation in  true  F^con  spirit,  by  the  note  of  dishaimony  in  the  appeal  of  the 

board  of  directors  with  the  aims  and  principles  of  our  brother  organization. 

fh&  board  of  directors  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  F^cons  summons  delegates  of 
the  Alliance  groups  to  a  special  conyention  in  order  to  define  the  political 
policies  which  the  Falcons  should  pursue.  , 

We  therefore  ask,  by  what  authority  can  this  be  done?  W9  have  considered  and    «>! 
continue  to  consider  that  when  the  Falcons  serve  the  country  as  ordinary  citizens, 
they  cannot  issue  orders  to  the  people  in  general  nor  seek  any  si)ecial  authority 
for  themselves,  but  should  and  must  place  themselves  under  the  orders  of  those  who 
are  authorized  to  make  decisions  for  the  people  in  genercd.  If,  on  the  other 
hand,  the  Falcons  were  to  take  up  aims  in  order  to  defend  those  who  formerly 

• 

CO 
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deliberated  oTer  the  good  of  this  nation,  in  that  case  tne  positioniBi 
would  be  reversed  and  erery  citizen  would  place  hijaiself  completely  under  the 
will  and  connund  of  the  military  leaders,  obeying  not  only  their  orders  but 
also  their  intelligent  directions.  ^   .  -i^,'  --r  :hiy:,'}a%>-.  ■ 

An  army  does  not  play  politics  in  peace  time,  but  trains  and  prepares  for'  ̂  
war.  That  is  how  things  are  and  should  be  with  the  Alliance  of  Folis^^ 
falcons.  Wb  today  want  to  look  upon  the  Talcons  as  the  peace«-time  mobili- 

zation of  our  forces  here  among  the  emigres,  as  our  adrance  guard,  which 
does  not  play  at  politics  but  sees  to  the  training  and  development  of  its 
forces.  In  accordance  with  the  suggestions  of  the  board  of  directors,  it  to 
should  derelop  these  forces  to  their  maximum  efficiency,  and  prepare  them  § 
for  the  time  when  the  nation  will  need  them.  ^ 

The  board  of  directors,  and  it  alone,  is  responsible  for  the  work  of  the 
entire  organization,  and  it  alone  can^4cide  on  matters  of  this  type. 
Therefiore^  if  in  some  of  the  groups  there  are  some  individuals  who  Joined 
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the  arganlzation  Vkev6lj  for  th«  purpose  of  playing  polities  and  caus- 
ing confusion  within  the  ranks  of  the  Falcons,  and  if  these  indiriduals 

i.'  persist  in  being  deaf  to  all  admonitions,  they  ought  to  be  dropped  frcna   ̂ ^ 
the  organization.     "It  is  better  that  «a  nuoiber  only  a  thousand  men,  but 
good  ones^ W 

k .  •-»    J*  ♦■  *»     «.     /\~ 

^T^i> 
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In  addition  ne  would  like  to  ask  the  boaxd  of  directors  who,  even  at  the 
special  conTention,  will  haye  the  authority  to  decide  the  proper  direction 
the  lULcons  should  follow,  since  at  present  it  is  difficiilt  to  obtain  true 
information  and  directions  frcm  the  homeland.  Even  those  irtio  have  access 
to  the  sources  cannot  orient  themselves  in  the  situation,  and  although  in 
their  opinion  they  proceed  along  the  right  road,  according  to  the  opinions 
of  others  they  are  making  graye  mistakes*  Can  the  ordinary  delegate  to  the 
convention,  idio  usually  is  uninformed,  uncritical,  and  without  a  proper 
background  for  and  acquaintance  with  national  problems,  be  a  good  Judge  in 
matters  which  befuddle  the  minds  of  trained  and  experienced  politiciansT^t 
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You  will  reply  that  a  major Ity  decides  these  natters »  that  one  person 
nay  be  wrong  but  that  a  najority  will  always  find  the  right  road*  niis 
answer  is  quite  right.  If,  howerer,  we  are  to  follow  this  azion,  irtiy  call 

a  special  convention,  since  a  najari-^  of  the  nation  and  our  own  enigrants 
here  have  already  decided  the  direction  nhieh  the  work  of  the  Ealcons 
should  take?  The  najority  still  persists  in  the  sane  stand  which  the  Fal«* 
cons  had  taken  at  the  yexy  beginning,  the  stand  which  the  Buffalo  conven- 

tion had  also  taken.  This  convention  clearly  defined  in  its  decrees  and     g 
resolutions  the  policies  which  it  wished  the  board  of  directors  to  pursue* 

-D 

CO 

IS3 

It  seens  to  us,  however,  that  the  board  of  directors  itself  is  vacillating   o^ 

and  cannot  or  does  not  know  hoir  to  adhere^  to  this  stand  because  it  allows 
itself  to  be  provoked  by  a  handful  of  trouble-makers,  and  gives  than  the 
greatest  satisfaction  by  calling  m   speciid  convention* 

Perhaps  we  are  nistaken  in^tlte  conclusions  irtiich  we  have  drawn,  but  we  are 

i 
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not  fflisteJcen  in  declaring  that  a  soldier  should  always  obey  the  orders 
of  the  people  he  serves  and  not  dictate  to  the  people*  Our  paper  has  always 
considered  the  Polish  Falcons  soldiers,  and  wants  to  continue  to  look  upon 
then  as  such* 
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A  beautiful  ceremony  was  held  last  Sunday  in  celebration  of  the  twenty- 
fifth  anniveirsary  of  the  Second  Company  of  Polish  ̂ racovians^  Erakusy  ̂ ^^ans- 
lator's  note:  '^Krakusy"  was  the  name  given  a  division  of  soldiers  from  the  city 
of  Cracow  during  the  Kosciusko  Insurrection  in  1794: J/,   of  St.  Hedwig's  Parishj 
I'wentyHlixth  Division,  Alliance  of  Polish  Military  Societies.  The  jubilee  in-   h. 

eluded  the  consecration  of  the  society's  new  Americein  flag;  (a  Polish  flag  had   ̂ ^ been  purchased  some  time  ago*)        .  i        o 
•'■■.•  ._,...•■.  ^  i        j^._ 

CO The  celebration  began  with  vesper  services  at  St.  Hedwig's  Church,  during  which  S 
Heverend  Obyrtacz,  pastor  of  the  Church,  consecrated  the  new  flag.  Following,   cS 
vespers,  the  military  societies  that  had  gathered  for  the  celebration  formed^ 

into  ranks,  paraded  down  the  main  streets  to  the  strains  of  a  military  band,'''*'^ 
arriving  finally  at  St.  Hedwig»s  Parish  Hall. 

•^  I 
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I  G     The  large,  beautiful  hall  was  soon  filled  with  soldiers  Military 

17      society  membei^T^  and  other  guests.  The  Tenerable  Captain  Victor  ' ?      Woloszkiewicz  mounted  the  platform  and  after  a  few  words  of  greeting, 
named  as  chairman  Titus  Jachimowski,  president  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Military 
Societies,  vdio,  in  turn,  called  upon  the  editor  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance   ^ 
publications,  S.  Orpiszewski,  to  act  as  secretary  of  the  proceedings.  He  then    3> 

invited  the  officers  of  organizations  and  societies  to  the  platform  and  fonoal-^   'p 
ly  opened  the  celebration  with  a  beautiful  and  moving  address.  >C 

The  Program 
\,  \ '.-  .:  '  A       -  ■    •  •■■»■   ''■^ 

CD 

Co 

en 

!•  The  first  number  on  the  program,  a  rendition  by  the  St.  Hedwig  Choir  I  under   C3 
the  direction  of  the  talented  Wiedemann,  produced  a  storm  of  applause  that  did 
not  cease  until  the  choir  returned  for  an  encore.  It  is  an  excellently  trained 
mixed  choir,  a  credit  to  the  parish  and  to  its  director. 

2.  John  Prymorski.  commander  in  chief  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Militaipy  Societies, 

■-!•  i 

>!■".-■,  .'    "J 
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I  G      unfurled  the  new  flag.  Eb  took  this  occasion  to  deliver  a  long  and 

17       beautiful  address  that  flowed  straight  from  the  heart.  The  flag^s 
sponsors  were  also  upon  the  platfoxm  at  the  unfurling,  and  presented 

gifts. 
'  "  .      .  ...  .'*,"-.   5  ?  ; 

Z.  After  Professor  Ostrowskl^s  orchestra  had  played  a  medley  of  Polish  songs »  ̂  
the  secretary  of  the  society  ̂ ^econd  Company  of  Polish  £^?alcus£^,  read  the  ^^ 

society's  history. •••  p 

4«  In  place  of  W«  7.   Andrzejewski,  secretary  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Military  g 
Societies,  idio  ivas  unable  to  be  present  because  of  illness,  S*  Orpiszewski  de- 

livered an  address  suitable  to  the  occasion. 

ISm   The  local  Falcon  society  next  presented  some  gymnastic  exercises  (pyramids), 
which  were  warmly  receiyed.  This  number  was  followed  by  an  orchestral  selec- 

tion, during  ndiich  Mrs.  Woloszkiewicz,  Mrs.  Wojtyla,  and  Mrs.  Guzikowski  took 
up  a  collection  for  the  benefit  of  the  war  victims  in  Poland*  The  collection 

Co 

icn 
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netted  %Z1.5A. 
I « 

6.  The  St«  Hedwig  Choir  sang«..«and  was  cc»ipelled  by  the  applaUse  oO 
return  for  an  enco3^«  At  the  close  of  this  number,  the  Beverend  J«  B«  I 

Obyrtacz,  pastor  of  St.  Hedwig's  Parish,  delivered  an  address  in  which  he  lauded 
the  Krakus  Society.  After  expressing  his  best  wishes  for  the  Society's  con- 

tinued work  in  its  particular  field  of  endeavor,  he  made  a  personal  contribu- 
tion to  the  Polish  Relief  Fund. 
....  I i 

7.  The  Kosciusko  Guard,  Ninetieth  Division,  Alliance  of  Polish  Military  Societies, 
then  presented  a  rifle  and  marching  drill,  to  the  great  enthusiasm  of  the  audi- 
ence. 

In  behalf  of  the  115th  Division  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Military  Societies, 
Stcuiislaus  Matyklasinski  expressed  his  best  wishes  to  the  Erakus  Society,  fol- 

lowing which  the  audience  sang  the  Polish  national  anthem,  **God  Save  Poland** , 

Co 
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bringing  the-  celebration  to  a  close* 
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>**  -     rpi^Q  celebration  in  the  hall  was  followed  by  a  banquet  during  which Reverend  Obyrtacz,  as  toastmaster,  entertained  the  guests  with  his  witty 
remarks.  Speeches  appropriate  to  the  occasion  were  made  by  Kaszubowski , 
Jachimowicz,  Jantisz,  Porzuczek,  and  many  others.  A  cordiality  entirely  worthy 
of  OTir  warriors  prevailed  throughout. 
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Narod  Polski,  Vol.  XX,  No.  49,  Dec,  6,  1916. 

FBEE  PQL&ND  ABOUT  THE  POLISH  BOM&N-CATHOLIC  UNION 

■^.L 

In  the  last  edition  of  the  periodical^  Free  Poland^  Mr.   Leon  C.   Nika^ 

a  young  attorney,  writes  on  our  organization*   "^ 

>'  ' ' 

Z  W.PA  SI 

"Another  of  the  Polish  organizations  is  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic 
Union  of  North  America,  with  a  membership  of  100^000  members,  licensed 
as  a  fraternal  benefit  society  in  the  State  of  Illinois  in  the  year 
1898«  The  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union  is  based  upon  the  principles  of 

the  Roman  Ca-Oiolic  faith  and  the  national  traditions  of  Polish  Catholics 
for  their  mutual  moral  and  material  assistance.  The  assets  of  the  Union 

amount  to  about  ̂ 2,000,000.  The  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union  has  paid  out 
in  death  benefits  over  |3, 000, 000;  for  disability  to  its  members,  over 
ISlfOOO;  and  for  educational  purposes  to  its  members  #50^000 •  The  Polish 
Roman  Catholic  Union  has  collected  for  the  Polish  war  sufferers  in  ̂  

^  ;>*»..• 
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Europe  the  sum  of  $30,CX)0*  It  has  its  oim  library  valued  at  $10,000, 
and  has  its  own  home  located  in  the  city  of  Chicago,  valued  at 
$190,000«  The  personal  property  of  ihe   Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union 
is  valued  at  about  |4,000*  The  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union  also  has 
its  own  printing  shop  valued  at  |31,000,  where  the  official  paper  for 
the  organization  is  printed,  called  Narod  Pol ski,  with  a  circulation 
of  70,000.  At  the  present  time  the  Union  is  establishing  a  daily 
paper.  In  addition  to  the  printing  shops  and  library,  which  are 
located  at  their  horne^  a  spacious  hall  is  found  for  banquets  and 
social  gatherings.  Part  of  this  building  is  divided  into  offices 

and  rented  out.** 

Prom  the  above  we  can  see  that  Free  Poland  is  supporting  our  organi- 
zation* It  is  not  the  first  time  that  it  has  written  about  the  Union. 
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And  If  80,  we  also  should  support  this  periodical  by  subscribing  and 
broadening  amid  American  spheres*  The  subscription  price  is  only  |1 

per  one  yeao**  Address:  Free  Poland,  984  Milwaukee  Avenue ,  Chicago* 
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Dziennik  Zwlazkoiqr.  Dec.  6,  1916* 

::f  POLISH  FALCONS »  RES  QLUTION 

The  Polish  Falcons  of  Chicago ^  gathered  at  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance  Hall  on 
December  5,  at  the  Council  of  Nest  11,  unanimously  approved  the  following: ■* .  ̂-,. 

1«  Considering  the  heavy,  irreparable  loss  which  the  Polish  nation  suffered  at 
the  death  of  its  greatest  son^  Henryk  Sienkiewicz,  and  this  at  a  time  when  it 
most  needed  his  great  mind  and  warm  heart  to  shield  it  from  doubt  and  to  guide 
it  tpward  a  brighter  future,  we  have  decided,  in  order  to  honor  the  memory  6t 
this  great  Pole,  to  bend  ourselves  most  earnestly  to  the  spread  of  Falconry, 
of  which  the  fundamental  aim  is  to  produce  in  our  community  exactly  thoff|  civic 

virtues  for  which  the  late  Henryk  Sienkiewicz  set  the  highest  example •  '  ̂̂   ' 

2«  Faithful  to  the  requirements  of  our  organization,  we  will  obey  our  rightful 
authority,  for  we  ourselves  have  placed  it  at  the  helm,  believing  firmly  that 
it  will  lead  us  in  these  days  of  terror,  chaos,  and  internal  dissension  along 
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the  i>ath  of  duty  and  honor,  under  a  banner,  unsoiled  by  any  falthl«ssaB8^,.of 
honest  love  for  our  motherland. .   i 

8«  Eecogaizing  the  establishment  of  a  "School  for  Ensigns"  ̂ ^zkola  Podchorazych/ 
as  one  of  the  most  certain  means  of  accomplishing  the  Falcon  organization's  aims, 
we  appeal  to  all  of  our  members  to  work  earnestly  at  collecting  contributions    ^ 
toward  this  fund;  at  the  same  time,  we  must  tighten  our  ranks  in  order  to  repel  .-^ 
more  effectively  all  attempts  to  destroy  Falcon  unity  and  discipline,  p 

Long  live  the  united  and  independent  Folandl  Long  live  the  one  authorized  Polish  g 
Falcons'  Alliance  of  Americal  ^- 

fe.-- ,.  V.  '- 

Resolution  Committee:  Henry  Setmajer,  Henry  Lokanski,  and  Agnes  Wisla* on 
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RESOLUTION  OF  THE  POLISH  PRESS  CLUBj  HENRYK  SIEMIEWICZ  IS  DEADl      : 
2  /»3f^»^^    ;>      ■.     .      4,^:.               •  ir'.  _■'■■..--■.: 

This  new  and  unexpected  thunderbolt  fell  upon  our  already  so  oppressed 
nation* 

A  life  became  extinguished^  one  irhich  in  the  heaviest  moments  ivas  si^ 
eacouragement  for  the  nation^  a  mainstay  and  a  guiding  star* 

No  more  is  there  at  the  helm  of  the  battered  national  nave  the  man -^ 
iiho  guided^  advised,  protected  emd  rescued  from  ruin  the  Polish  people, 
for  Poland • 

A  soul  has  passed  beyon4«  which  has  been  the  hetman  of  the  entire  nation 
during  long  years  of  slavery,  giving  hope  to  draw  liberally  from  the 
treasury  of  the  past,  faith  in  a  better  future,  teaching  it  to  love  the 

*i^:'  '^i-itA >»:';. •;..>  !- 
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years  of  long  ago*  and  to  apply  ono^s  self  to  the  paths  of  a  new  life. 

No  more  will  this  eminent  intercessor  of  suffering  Poland  speak  to 

the  "Peoples  of  the  civilized  world"  in  the  defence  of  its  ruthlessly 
violated  rights,  nor  will  his  lute  sob  to  the  tidings  of  new  sufferings 
of  the  Polish  people.  Terrible  tidings  about  thousands  of  Polish  child- 

ren thrust  into  the  cold  grave  of  the  raging  hurricane  of  a  historical 
blizzard  will  reach  him,  but  already  there,  where  spirits  only  soar, 
cmd  thoughts  are  only  allowed  to  rise. 

A  fearless  knight  has  closed  his  eyelids,  who  from  the  dawn  of  his  youth 
has  stood  faithfully  at  the  outpost,  guarding  the  legacy  of  the  fathers 
and  the  inheritance  of  future  generations. 

From  the  historical  darkness  he  has  brought  forth  the  luminous  figures 
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6f  the  Skrzetuskis,  Kmicics,  Wolodyjowskis,  Podbipietas,  and  as  many 
more,  in  order  to  inculcate  in  the  present  generation  a  part  of  that 
ivhich  has  passed  and  which  has  been  more  than  once  spat  upon  by 
otiiers  and  by  our  omi   people. 

He  penetrated  into  the  depths  off  the  most  hidden  secret  recesses  of  the 
ccmmon  human  soul  and  analyzing  geniously,  favorably  and  unfavorably 
its  peculiarities,  he  created  masterpieces  of  universal  hiaman  types, 
showing  himself  also  in  that  field  as  master  of  masters. 

With  the  flight  of  his  imagination  he  reached  also  the  times  of  the 
dark  past,  the  cincient  Roman  period,  the  beginnings  of  Christianity, 
on  whom  at  that  time  as  on  Poland  today,  instead  of  a  royal  crown, 
they  wedged  one  of  thoms« 
^\>*.V-    ''>'«.«  'V- 

And  desirous  of  sharing  the  lot  of  the  wanderer  with  the  people,  he 
sailed  the  far  off  seas  and  comforted  the  hearts  of  his  countrymen  in; 

'*  •v''«.-> 
••1  .5  1  »w 
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the  Fatherland  with  the  story  about  the  "Latamiks,"  (lamplighters),  and 
the  ̂ Puttkamers,**  confirming  that  the  guidjng  thought  of  every  wanderer 
can  only  be  the  thought  about  Poland • 

Besides,  who  will  be  able  in  these  few  words  to  apprehend  the  super- 
abundant treasures  of  feelings  a3id  thoughts  which  Henryk  Sienkiewicz 

has  put  in  his  works?  lllfho  can  attempt  to  arrive  at  the  value  of  the 
services  rendered  by  this  master  genius  of  the  pen? 

But  we  lose  in  Sienkiewics  not  only  a  painter  of  our  annals  and  history 
and  the  expressor  of  our  thoughts,  but  also  a  spiritual  leader,  who 
during  this  time  of  historical  cataclism,  loved,  suffered  and  acted 
for  millions •  Standing  at  the  head  of  the  General  Aid  Committee  in 
Switzerland,  where  he  had  been  driven  by  the  brutal  superior  force  of 
the  enemy,  he  became  the  alms  giver  of  the  nation.  He  was  its  king 
and  spiritual  ruler •  He  endeavored  to  obtain  assistance  for  the  Polish 

children,  savii^  the  flower  and  future  of  "ttie  nation  from  ruin,  believing 
that  there  is  as  much  Poland  as  there  are  Polish  people  on  Polish  soil* 
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And  alongside  this  gigantic  work,  -which  grefw  beyond  the  power  of 
his  venerable  age^  there  iwas  shining  for  him  one  thougjit  and  one  aim^ 
toward  nvhioh  he  shaped  the  course  of  his  being*  To  regain  a  United 
and  Independent  Poland* 

So  then  his  death  is  for  us  a  terrible  blow,  an  irreparable  loss* 
There  speaks  to  us  not  only  a  painful  heart,  but  also  the  mind*  Who 
will  fill  the  breach  which  remains  after  him?  Who  will  grasp  the 

hetman*s  staff  in  his  hand,  so  that  one  of  another  nationality  will 
bow  his  forehead  before  it?  Who  knows  how  to  carry  on  with  this 
burdensome  and  gigantic  task  under  which  he  (Sienkiewicz)  alone  did 
not  bend? 

Being  taken  aback  with  this  surprising  and  unexpected  news,  we  stand 
in  the  presence  of  the  shroud  covered  casket  like  children  at  the  grave 
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of  their  father,  like  birds  who  have  had  their  wings  out,  like  exiles 
gone  astray  on  a  pathless  track,  raising  an  imploring  look  toward  their 

Creator  with  the  question:  "Oh  when,  my  Lord,  will  these  tortures  cease?** 

And  yet  we  do  not  despair,  we  do  not  blaspheme,  we  do  not  imprecate,  in 
the  persuasion  that  even  if  a  faithful  knight  and  an  irreplaceable 
leader  has  gone  away  from  us  in  his  body,  there  yet  remains  with  us 

his  spirit,  which  will  shine  for  us  amid  the  star-lit  borders  and  the 

milky  ways  like  %ux  in  Tenebris*** 

In  the  thought  of  the  above,  we  members  of  the  Polish  Press  Club  of 
Chicago,  gathered  in  a  special  meeting,  call  upon  the  entire  society 
to  rightfully  honor  the  memory  of  Henryk  Sienkiewicz  tlirough  solemn 
devotions  and  mourning  ceremonials,  proposing  to  constitute  a 

"Sienkiewicz  Year,"  in  which  we  will  collect  abxmdant  donations  for 
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tbs  Henryk  Sienkiewics  Fxand,  assigned  for  the  aid  of  the  children  of 
the  Polish  nation,  for  which  the  deceased  labored  to  the  end  of  his 
days*,^. ■V..f.:. 

rt. 

Our  colleagues  of  the  pen  in  the  -vvhole  United  States  we  address,  so  that, 
without  regard  to  their  convictions  and  political  principles,  they  , 
would  discuss  in  their  papers  the  meaning  and  influence  of  Henryk 
Sienkiewics  on  our  life  of  recent  days  and  that  they  would  contribute  ., 
toward  the  multiplication  of  this  Henryk  Sienkiewicz  Fund,  which  ougjit 
to  grow  to  a  million,  because  a  million  children  today  need  oxir  help 
and  succor • 

',■^^"1    ■  'X^X'''. 

Hence  to  action,  fellow  coiintrymen^^  to  a  great  task  which  will  ]^e  the 
best  way  in  which  we  can  honor  the  menory  of  our  expired  hetman»^.^u<. ..  ,^ 
.^..^ 

^■fy». 
«.  *  -u     m.^   ̂ na.   J.  '•  <«  *.  i«.n  ' 

P#  S*  Bare,  If.   Papara,  J.  Przyprawa,  H.  Setmajer,  !•  Lasecki* 

4- 

Resolutions  Committee. 
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On  HoYuA>«r  22»  1916,  the  Polish  Hatldnal  Alliance  celebrated  the  tiventletli 
annlTereaxy  of  tlie  date  idien  tlie  organization  for  the  first  time  ae^ulred 
its  o«i  headquarters*  On  that  day  the  first  Polish  Hational  Allianoe 
Building  was  dedicated*  It  was  intended  to  contain  the  offices  of  the 

Alliance *s  Central  Administration ,  collections  for  the  museum,  the  library, 
and  the  printing  press  of  the  organization's  official  organ,  the  weekly  ̂ ^^^ 
Zgpda*  Sd  cijp;  even  dreamed  at  that  early  date  that  the  Polish  National  Al- 

liance would  kome  day  have  a  daily  newspaper*  The  total  nuBiber  of  lugbers 
of  the  Polish  National  Allianoe  was  then  estimated  at  ten  thousand* 

'>vfei\**5--.: 

.^; 

'>€P.- k:^y 

]^ 'xW'^-i^i-' 

..<.V.vf-",'V' The  matter  of  erecting  a  Polish  National  Alliance  Building  was  raised  at 

the  organization's  elerenth  conyention,  held  at  Cleveland,  Ohio,  in  1895* 
After  a  heated  argument  with  the  opponents  of  the  project,  it  was  decided 
to  erect  the  organisation's  own  building  at  a  cost  of  thirty  thousand  dol« 
lars*  This  amount  was  considered  to  be  sufficient  to  construct  a 

-'W^' 

.•■^.•■■'i• 

:v^ 

A    - 

'%>''■». 

^' 

ft-. 

'.■^ 

-;t!>«^- 
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aagaif Icent  edlf lea. 

In  the  spring  of  1896  the  actual  conatraction  of  the  building  naa  begun. 
The  B»Terend  Caaiaer  Sztuozko  officiated  at  the  ceremonies  of  dedicating 
the  cornerstone*  Father  Sztuczko  is  pastor  of  Holy  Trinity  Church,  the 
parish  iriiich  has  the  largest  number  of  members  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance*  The  opening  of  an  already  completed  building  occured  on  Sunday, 
NoTCBber  22,  of  the  same  year*  The  official  organ  of  the  organization, 
the  weeldy  Zgoda,  described  this  celebration  in  the  following  words: 
nio'\   vy'"   i:^o :». :: ;ari  "o.:.  "..•.  ^^s.  '^-    ,.  .>r 

'The  day  of  the  opening  of  the  first  Polish  National  Alliance  Building  was 
a  memorable  one  for  the  Alliance  and  its  ideals*  The  organization  has         ^ 
finally  succeeded  in  establishing  itself  in  its  own  headquarters  •  Houses 
on  the  Northwest  Side  were  decked  with  garland^  American  and  Polish  flags » 
and  appropriate  inscriptions.  Aboye  all  the  others  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  Building  stood  magnificently  decorated* 

'>0%,.'^ff.-.".V':^u 
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**lor  nearly  the  entire  week  the  skies  had  been  eovered  with  elouds,  and 
even  on  Sunday  rain  was  threatened.  Bat  when  the  people  began  to  gather 
before  the  new  Allianoe  Building,  the  clouds  disappecured,  and  the  mok  east 
upon  the  world  floods  of  autunui  light  •  And  so  the  sky  favored  us,  and  Qod 

looked  kindly  down*  upon  His  children  who  had  gathered  in  the  name  of  Poland » a  nation  whose  suffeiringa  are  sufficient  to  expiate  the  sins  of  the  whole 

J^'-         world.   •  '::\-^r;-    ■.:><•;-  .:..^  c^--  \  r.-^i;.,       r'\  :,...-..  ^.^  r  ;-■  .  .,  .: 

*^-^ 

■■V- 

.* 

(^"•>-'-: 

/:.y--yil.  '  f,-   ■  ,   •..£  .   ;•.  ■  ■■      ':-•.• 

**At  the  giiren  comnand  the  procession  moTed.  The  lead  was  taken  by  a  divi-  -o 
sion  of  Polish  policemen  with  Lieutenant  Joseph  Falczynski  at  its  head»K  o 
Next  cane  the  band  under  the  leadership  of  Mr.  Reibetn,  followed  by  the  L? 
Polish  cavalxy  under  the  command  of  Ifr.  Andrew  Szulc.  These  were  followed  § 
by  the  Central  Administration  of  the  Polish  National  Allicmce,  flanked  by  .  - 
the  Polish  Paicons*  Alliance ,  which  acted  as  honorary  guard.  Close  to  them; 
were  the  delegates  of  the  Tarious  societies,  Polish  lancers ^  cadets,  and. 
representatives  of  the  numerous  Polish  Alliance  groups  as  well  as  societies 

not  affiliated  with  the  Alliances ^^^•^^^i--  ;v.'^-...:  ^       .a'  -r^'-m.  t\^r^^   a^s^  mrrf. 
cr 

-  -  • .,  . » 
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^'ISie  parade  was  iBpresslTe;  more  than  four  thousand  Poles  participated  in  it» 
It  nas  a  solenn  and  serious  demonstration  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
irtiich  will  long  remain  in  the  minds  of  those  who  witnessed  it.  When  the  pa- 

rade returned  and  etopped  before  the  new  Polish  National  Alliance  Building, 
and  the  Administration  entered  first,  the  ladies  of  the  Polish  Central  Society, 
according  to  a  typical  Polish  custom,  presented  the  Administration  with  bread 
and  salt.  Within  a  short  time  both  halls  were  filled  with  the  public,  and 
thousands  of  people  were  forced  to  remain  outside,  since  they  could  not  enter 
for  lack  of  space.  The  censor  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  Mr.  Helinski, 
and  the  president,  Mr.  C.  ̂ chlinski,  spoke  from  the  balcony  to  those  mho  were 

compelled  to  remain  outside.** 

Twenty  years  hare  elapsed  since  those  inspiring  moments.  What  colossal  changes 
have  occurred  since  then!  These  changes  can  best  be  appreciated  by  noticing 
the  changes  within  the  building  itself.  At  that  time  the  Alliance  Building 
was  too  large  and  was  exceedingly  spacious;  today  it  Is  overcrowded.  The 
congestion  is  so  great  that  the  people  working  there,  of  whom  there  are  more 
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than  a  hundred,  trample  on  one  another's  feet  in  passing  throtigb  the  cor* 
ridors,  which  also  hare  been  transfoimed  into  offipes.  Svery  department 
•affers  for  lack  of  space.  Today  the  quarters  of  the  board  of  directors, 

the  offices  of  the  officials,  the  publication's  administrative  offices,  the 
editoried  rooms,  the  local  print  shops  of  the  hand  press  and  the  power 
press,  the  mailing  dei>artment,  etc.,  even  the  library  itself,  are  so  badly 
congested  that  in  spite  of  moving  the  museum  elsewhere  and  adding  a  wing 
to  the  building  the  quarters  will  soon  be  completely  inadequate. 

The  remark,  therefore,  has  been  made  by  the  Zgoda  that  if  twenty  years  ago 
a  mere  handful  of  Alliance  members  were  able  to  erect  a  building  so  im- 

pressive for  that  time,  the  present  large  number  of  Alliemce  members  can 
erect  one  which  will  adequately  answer  our  needs. 

We  believe  that  this  will  be  done.  However,  before  the  convention-- perhaps 
the  next  one—makes  the  proper  enactment,  may  we  be  peimitted  to  remind  you 
of  former  times  and  to  rejoice  in  the  fact  that  the  Alliance  Building  after 
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itwenty  yeasts  of  oxlstanee  has  become  too  small?  Hhia   Is  the  best  indi* 
cation  that  twenty  years  hence  the  new  building  which  we  are  now  thinking 
^f  erecting  may  also  be  found  too  small. 
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^-Jlt»  RESOLUTION  ADOPTED  AT  THE  MEETING  OF  THE  EXECUTIVE  COIC^ITTEE 
""-'^n&ir^  .   ,  ̂ ..  OF  THE  POLISH  DaiOCRAHC  LEAGUE  OP  COOK  COUNTY   ... 

rs-'^'-ftd;..  b^     i  '  ON  THE  5TH  DAY  OF  APRIL  1916 

Considering  that  all  our  Polish  organizations  and  societies^  as  well  as 
all  true  Poles  personally,  are  endeavoring  as  much  as  possible  to  help 
our  fellow  countrymen  in  Poland^  suffering  from  hunger  and  all  kinds  of 
misery,  by  collecting  offerings  for  this  cause;  and. 

Considering  that  the  periodical  Free  Poland,  edited  by  the  Polish 
National  Council  in  America  in  the  English  language,  with  the  aim  of 
informing  those  of  other  nationalities  about  the  Polish  question,  like- 

wise needs  material  help  so  that  it  can  carry  as  far  as  possible  the 
word  about  Poland,  so  that  it  can  more  effectively  and  universally 
rouse  public  attention  to  the  Polish  cause,  with  the  aim  of  developing 
an  opinion  favorable  to  this  cause  in  the  imtions  of  the  world,  and 
in  diploznatio  and  political  circles;  therefore,  — 

Be  it  resolved  that  the  Polish  Democratic  League  of  Cook  County  spread 
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its  activity  in  the  spirit  of  its  constitution  and  in  the  field  of 
clean  Polish  politics,  believing  that  with  its  influence  it  will 
repeatedly  be  in  a  position  to  add  a  hand  to  the  realization  of  our 
aims  and  the  national  problems,  together  with  our  proper  associations 
working  in  this  thought,  further. 

Be  it  resolved  that  the  League  as  its  first  act  in  tiiis  direction  aid 

the  Polish  political  national  publication,  so  called  Free  Poland  support- 
ing  this  national  periodical,  so  that  it  would  not  only  further  spread 
information  about  our  Fatherland,  but  so  that  it  can  be  able  in  the 

future  to  develop  in  the  field,  struggling  more  effectively  with  its 
foes;  finally. 

Be  it  resolved  that  we  call  upon  all  the  members  of  the  League  and 
upon  our  coxmtrymen  generally,  as  well  as  those  of  other  nationalities, 
with  a  plea,  that  ttiey  support  the  funds  of  the  publication  Free 
Poland  with  their  gifts,  and  that  the  League  make  the  initial  offer 
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for  this  noble  cause. 

The  Executive  Committee  of  the  Polidi  Democratic  League  of  Cook 
County* 

F«  P«  Danisch^  President* 
John  S«  Derpa,  General  Secretary • 

-  .<»: 

•» 

•^  -Ji^  ;■  p-tj!  ̂ <;  /♦  -t- 
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FEEE  POIAND  ABOUT  THE  POLISH  ROMfcN- CATHOLIC  UMON 

As  we  have  frequently  noted  before,  the  Polish  National  Coxincil  finds 
its  warmest  support  in  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  IJnion^  one  of  the  oldest, 
greatest  and  most  prominent  Polish  institutions  of  America.  From  the 
very  beginning  of  the  existence  of  the  Council,  the  Union  has  patronized 
it  liberally  and  supported  it  morally  and  materially*  The  nvimerous 
representatives  of  the  Union  take  part  in  the  work  of  the  Polish  National 
Council*  Narod  Pol ski,  the  official  publication  of  the  Union,  most 

readily  lends  its  space  to  the  doings  of  our  organization  and  is  a  fear- 
less champion  of  our  idecds.  The  Polish  Union  treasury  is  holding  the 

fuods  of  the  Council,  of  the  former  "Zwiazek  Jednosci,"  (Alliance  of 
Concord),  created  by  the  first  Polish  bishop  of  America,  the  Right 
Rev*  F*  Rhode,  and  willingly  defrays  out  of  this  funi  the  various 
expenses  incurred  by  the  Council  in  carrying  out  its  propaganda*  And 
what  is  more,  the  Union  is  solicitous  to  enlarge  these  funis  by 
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i|     contributions  flowing  each  month  from  its  members* 

For  this  support,  for  this  noteworthy  cooperation,  the  Polish  National 
Council  is  laid  under  a  tremendous  obligation  to  the  Union  and  at  every 
step  demonstrates  its  deepest  gratitude.  No  one  can  very  well  battle 
for  an  idea  or  an  ideal  if  he  is  dependent  on  advertisements  for 
existence;  and  verily,  without  the  disinterested  assistance  of  the 
Union,  the  Council  would  be  woefully  handicapped  in  its  work.  May  the 
other  organizations  which  enter  as  units  in  the  Council  emulate  the 

notable  example  of  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union*  Doubtless  much 
more  could  be  done  for  Poland  as  well  as  for  the  needy  immigrants  in 
this  country. 

•♦■4  -"•?"'  ■ 

^iM^■'■^ 
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NOTICE.  FREE  POLAND  ABOUT  TBE  UNION 

As  we  have  frequently  noted  before,  the  Polish  National  Council  finds 

its  vamest  import  in  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union,  one  of  the  oldest, 
greatest  and  most  prominent  Polish  institutions  of  America, 

Prom  the  very  beginning  of  the  existence  of  the  Council,  the  Union  has 
patronized  it  liberally  and  supported  it  morally  and  mate  rial  ly# 

The  numerous  representatives  of  the  Union  take  part  in  the  work  of  the 
Polish  National  Council* 

Narod  Pol  ski,  the  official  publication  of  the  Union,  most  readily  lends 
its  space  to  the  doings  of  our  organization  and  is  a  fearless  champion 
of  our  ideals* 

.  }■.-^ 

'f-U"*. iS.  .^ 
•  %   ..  .-J-  ;,..  *»  -  ■  •  '^  .  J,  ■ 
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The  Polish  Union  treasury  is  holding  the  funds  of  the  Coimcil,  of  the 

former  "Zwiazek  Jednosci,"  (Alliance  of  Concord),  created  by  the  first 
Polish  bishop  of  America,  the  Right  Rev«  P«  Rhode,  and  willingly  de- 

frays out  of  this  fund  the  various  expenses  incurred  by  the  Council  in 
carrying  out  its  propaganda* 

And  what  is  more,  the  Union  is  solicitous  to  enlarge  these  funds  by 
contributions  flowing  each  month  from  it?  members* 

For  this  support,  for  this  noteworthy  cooperation,  the  Polish  National 
Council  is  laid  imder  a  tremendous  obligation  to  the  Union  and  at  every 
step  demonstrates  its  profoundest  gratitude.  You  cannot  very  well  battle 
for  an  idea  or  an  ideal  if  you  cure  dependent  on  advertisements  for  your 
existence;  and  verily,  without  the  disinterested  assistance  of  the 
Union  the  Coimcil  would  be  woefully  handicapped  in  its  work* 

May  the  other  organizations,  which  enter  as  units  in  the  Council,  emulate 
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the  notable  example  of  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union* 

Doubtless  much  more  could  be  done  for  Poland  as  well  as  for  the  needy- 
immigrants  in  this  country. 

\  %n. 
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TBI  mCISIQN  07  mS  JUDICIABY  COOaTDB  IN  OHB 
CASE  OF  MS^  S.  IBRIOEL,  FQSISR  VKS-FBESUXDiT  OF  1EB 

POLISB  NATIONAL  ALLIANCS 

«Th9  eourt,  after  a  eonaelentlouB  exanination  of  the  case  of  ICr.  S.  Memel,  ^ 
former  Tice-prealdent  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance ,  relying  upon  the  ^ 
teetiBony  of  the  witnesses  oalled  in  this  case^  decrees  that  the  accused  ^ 
Mr.   Stanley  Ifeznel,  fomeririce-president  or  the  Polish  National  Alliance »  is  p 
guilty  of  the  charges  enumerated  in  the  indie tiMut  as  to  points  one,  tuo,  X 
three,  and  four#  o 

^9ie  court,  after  ernnlng  the  circunstances,  knowing  that  the  defendant, 
CO ho Ifr.  3.  Mersel,  as  an  official  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  met  hsTe  been     oi 

fully  aware  of  the  consequences  of  his  actions^  has  cone  to  a  conqplete  con- 
Tic  tion  that  the  accused,  Mr.  8.   Msrsel,  cemtitted  them  in  Tiolation  of  para- 

graph *f  *  of  Asrtide  Twenty-seren  of  the  Bules  and  Begulations  as  well  as  in 
Tiolation  of  the  Constitution  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance • 
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^ToT  tSBL%  aboTe-MMitioBedl  trmnsgresslons  the  eourt  isposes  mpoa  the  aeeused, 
Ifr*  Stenlej  Itoimtl^the  penalty  of  being  exeluded  from  the  Polisli  National 
AUlanoa* 

""Chleago*  Illinois^  ItBireh  25»  1915« 

^Judiolary  Coaniittea: 

*^Jo8epli  S#  Earpanty 

*I>r*  Alexander  J«  Seller 

**llt8»  W«  Llpezynska 

"Adas  Majewskl 

"Iteneia  Znmdski 

J 

CO 
ro 
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^'  ̂ C^^t  the  undersigned,  certify  that  the  charges  in  this  case  hare  been  sub- 

o> -4. 
H 

stantiated  by  adequate  testiBonj,  uhich  ne  attest  by  affixing  our  signatures. 

** Joseph  3«  Earpaaty 

*n>r«  Alexander  Heller 

"lirs«  W*  Lipczynska 

^'Adan  Majeiiski 

"^nrancis  Zawadzki*' 
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TBS  TBIAL  OF  ME.  S.  DABGEL 

At  exactly  3:15  P.  IL,  on  Thiirsday,  Ifaroh  25 ,  1915,  the  ehaiiman  of  the 
trial  board  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  Mr.  J«  Earpanty,  opened  hear- 

ings in  the  case  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  vs.  Mr.  S.   Dangel.  The 
chaiman  read  the  charges  as  presented  in  the  ceiBe. 

The  same  judges  presided  at  the  trial  of  Ur.   Dangel  nho  heard  the  ease  of 
Mr*  H8xmel«  The  newspaper  reporters  were  also  the  same  as  in  the  previous 
case,  except  that  the  reporter  for  the  Dziennik  Zwiazkowy  was  Mr.  H. 
Setmajer.  The  hall  of  the  trial  was  filled  to  capacity  with  spectators. 

The  defendant  appeared  accompanied  by  his  legal  adTiser,  Attorney  NiedzwieclcL , 
of  CleToland,  Ohio.  Mr.  N.  Zlotnicki,  in  behalf  of  the  prosecution,  pre- 
•ented  his  charges  against  the  defendant •  Mr.  Zlotnicki  made  this  resez^ 
fiitlon,  however,  that  he  was  prosecuting  not  in  his  own  behalf  but  in  the 
name  of  the  Central  Administration  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  He 

CO 
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made  this  reservation  because  tlie  former  defendant,  Mr.  Mermel,  after  the 
morning  session  of  his  trial,  had  sworn  out  a  warrant  for  Ur.   Slotnicki^s 
arrest,  seeking  reyenge.  Coxisequently,  Mr.   Zlotnloki  announced  his  will-* 
ingness  to  decline  to  serve  in  the  capacity  of  prosecutor  in  this  case  and 
stated  that  he  should  prefer  to  have  some  other  director  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance  undertake  that  task. 

The  chairman  of  the  trial  read  the  indictment,  which  was  as  follows: 
m 

**Mr*  Stanley  Dangel,  throughout  the  entire  period  of  his  residence  in  the 
United  States,  has  deroted  his  life  excluslTely  to  scolding  persons  in  his 
publications,  to  making  insinuations  against  those  who  have  refused  to  be 
intimidated,  and  to  the  destruction  of  honorable  and  worthy  enterprises  to 
irtiich  admission  has  been  denied  him.  Through  his  harmful  activities  the 
accused  has  gained  such  universal  popularity  for  himself  that  the  Polish 

Falcons*  Alliance  refused  him  admittance.  Moreover,  even  the  Socialists 
have  warned  him  in  their  newspapers  against  too  free  use  of  the  friendly 
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title  of  *'eofflrade**  and  in  that  way  have  ordered  him  to  cease  to  embarrass 
their  organization. 

^Itwer  since  the  last  conyention  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  the  accused 
Dangel  has  kept  up  a  tirade  against  the  officials  of  the  Alliance »  /that  is^, 
against  the  members  of  the  administration  and  the  members  of  the  adTisory 
board,  de  defendant  has  at  all  times  exposed  to  ridicule  the  enactments 
of  the  organisMttion,  has  published  protests »  and  in  general  has  done  erery-* 
thing  possible  to  lower  the  organization's  prestige  and  to  hinder  its  de- 
▼elopment.  The  administration  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  receiTed 
numerous  letters  from  groups  and  councils  of  the  Alliance  demanding  Mr.  S. 
Deuigel*s  removal  from  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  Despite  this  the  ad- 

ministration waited  patiently,  hoping  that  Mr.  Dangel  would  become  settled. 

The  administration's  expectations,  however,  have  not  been  realized.  The 
oalmness  of  the  administration  has  only  encouraged  the  def  endcuit  to  carry 
on  his  nefarious  work. 
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''In  Tlew  of  theao  faots  the  administration  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
places  Mr.  Oangel  on  trial.  As  proof  of  his  guilt  the  administration  will 
present  in  eyidenoe  the  entire  yeeur's  file  of  the  Polish  newspaper,  the 
Nationalist  (Nazodowiec). 

''These  charges  have  been  porinted  in  five  copies  and  are  left  to  the  dispo-      ^ 
sition  of  the  Censor  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance*  -^ 

"Sie  Administration  Ck)iiniittee  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  ^ 

"N.E.  2aotnicki  o 
"J.  Magdziarz  [2 
"J.P.  Szymanski''         ^ 

cr Asked  how  the  defendant  pleaded,  guilty  or  not  guilty,  the  attorney  for  the 
defense,  Mr*  Niedzwiecki,  arose  and  made  a  motion  in  behalf  of  his  client 
to  renoTe  the  chaixnan  of  the  trial  from  the  list  of  the  judges  in  this 
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ease.  The  reason  set  forth  vas  that  the  examiner  was  incompetent.  The 
attorney  for  the  defense  also  questioned  the  coiiQ)etence  of  three  other 
Judges,  charging  them  with  prejudice  toward  the  accused  person.  As  proof 
of  his  statement  he  referred  to  various  public  appearances  of  the  defend- 

ant and  of  the  Judges*  appearance  a^inst  him.  This  the  defense  attorney 
verified  with  affidavits  and  newspaper  clippings.  ICr.  Mallek,  the  attorney     .^ 
for  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  acknowledged  in  principle  the  validity  of    ^ 
the  defense  counsellor's  demand  as  Justified  by  a  State  law.  ^' 

•  ̂̂  

Asked  by  the  chaiiman  
of  the  trial  whether  

the  defense  
did  not  wish  to  have  

'^ the  present  
Judges  hear  the  case,  the  defense  

counsellor  
stated  that  he  did  S? 

not  make  reference  
to  the  whole  trial  board  but  only  to  three  of  its  members,  

^ 
idio  were  prejudiced  

against  
the  accused.  

These  he  enumerated  
as  Ifessrs. 

Barpanty,  
liajewski,  

and  Heller.  
The  chairman  

of  the  trial  adjourned  
the 

case  for  five  minutes  
for  the  purpose  

of  arriving  
at  a  decision. 

At  the  end  of  the  recess  the  chairman  cumounced  that  the  trial  board 

ro 

cr 
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requested  the  presentation  of  the  affidaTits  and  of  the  other  proof  that 
woald  establish  the  oharges  of  partisanship  made  against  the  chairaan  of 
the  trial  and  against  Messrs.  Majenski  and  Heller^  The  attorney  for  the 
defense  then  presented  to  the  examiners  the  requested  eridence^  whieh  he 
had  in  hid  possession* 

Attorney  Uallek  maintained  that  all  motions  should  have  been  presented  in 
their  proper  time^  and  that  the  constitution  of  the  PoliA  Natiwud  Alli- 

ance specifically  rejects  motions  presented  at  the  last  inomsnt*  The  at- 

torney for  the  defense  stated  that  he  would  adhere  strictly  /to  the  rules/^ and  abide  by  the  formalities  obserred  in  all  courts*  He  also  stated  that 
the  summons  was  presented  to  the  defendant  on  too  short  not  ice ,  and  that 
the  defense  had  appeared  for  the  purpose  of  presenting  that  motion*  Mr*        g 
Niedamriecki  also  raised  other  charges  of  a  fmnaal  nature  and  in  particular      d^ 
stated  that  he  has  only  a  copy  of  the  original  charges.  The  chairman  of 
the  trial  infoxmed  the  defense  that  the  original  charges  are  those  made  by 
a  Council  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  in  Pittabur^^* 

Ca9 
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The  counsellor  for  the  defense,  in  a  determined  manner,  continued  to  base 
his  arguments  upon  technicalities.  The  chaixman  of  the  trial  showed  the 
COB7  of  the  charges  to  the  presecution,  that  is,  to  Messrs.  Szymanski^ 
Zlotnicki,  and  Magdziarz.  He  then  ordered  them  to  read  it.  If  it  should 
prove  to  be  in  accord  with  their  original  charges,  they  were  then  to  for- 

ward it  to  the  OmsmoT  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  In  addition  to        ^ 
that  they  were  requested  to  affix  their  signatures  on  each  of  the  copies       S 
as  well  as  on  the  original.  The  defense  attorney  protested  against  this       ^ 
and  requested  that  a  record  of  the  procedure  be  kept  by  a  stenographer,        rj 
and  that  a  copy  of  the  notes  be  given  to  the  defendant.  The  chaixman  con-     -d 
tended  that  the  defendant  should  himself  hire  a  stenographer  if  he  wanted      Q 
some  one  to  take  notes  of  the  proceedings.  The  attorney  for  the  defense       cj 
maintained  that  the  Judiciary  committee  should  facilitate  the  means  of        § 
defense  for  the  defendant  and  spare  him  expense.  The  board  yielded  to  the 
demand  of  the  defense. 

The  defendant  annoimced  that  he  requested  the  appearance  of  the  Polish 

cr 
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National  Alliance's  attorney  to  start  the  proceedings.  He  expressed  his 
desire  to  expedite  the  trial  that  he  might  be  able  to  leave  and  so  saye 
a  hundred  dollars  for  the  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  in 
Glereland. 

After  a  brief  pause  the  attorney  for  the  defense  offered  an  affidavit  made  ^^ 
by  the  defendant  as  cireumstantieiL  evidence.  In  it  the  defendant  stated  ^ 
that  he  had  received  a  letter  from  the  elisor  of  the  Allicmoei  requesting  >^ 
his  presence  for  the  trial  but  failing  to  mention  irtio  the  Judges  would  be,  F 
and  that  for  that  reason  it  was  impossible  for  him  sooner  to  prepare  charges  ^ 
of  incompetence  against  the  examiners.  In  this  connection  he  referred  to  S 

several  passages  of  the  Alliance's  constitution,  and  he  appealed  to  the  ^ 
Judici€u?7  committee  strictly  to  adhere  to  the  formalities  prescribed  by  the  ^ 
constitution. 

Attorney  Ifallek  rejected  the  minor  charges  of  the  defense.  In  this  con- 
troversy Defense  Attorney  Niedzwiecki  stated: 

cr 
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^'I  hare  seen  Jackasses  older  than  I  am.** 

This  caused  an  outburst  of  laughter  among  the  spectators*  ICr.  Zlotnlckl 
proved  on  the  basis  of  a  literal  interpretation  of  the  constitution  that 
ltr«  Niedzwiecki  was  wrong,  and  the  latter  inaintained  that  it  vas  a  typo- 

graphical error.  Mr.  Niedzwiecki  then  became  angry  and  began  to  utter 
unpleasant  threats. 

The  chairman  asked  the  defense  attorney  whether  he  considered  that  court 
as  a  civil  court  or  a  lay  court.  The  attorney  for  the  defense  replied 
that  he  had  a  different  conception  of  a  lay  court  because  the  accused  had 
been  summoned  by  this  court   as  an  ordinary  defendant,  having  no  opportunity 
to  select  the  Judges.  He  then  attempted  to  play  upon  the  emotions  of  the 

Judges  and  upon  those  of  the  audience »  ntmtrtati  to  the  defendant's  wife 
his  children,  and  his  business.  He  adhered  stubbornly  to  his  charges  of 
incompetence  and  prejudice  against  the  Judges  in  this  case,  citing  the 
State  law.  He  finally  made  a  definite  demand  that  the  Judiciary  committee 
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consider  itself  i&oompetent. 

Defendant  Dangel  maintedned  that  he  should  be  present  at  this  court  not 
in  the  xole  of  defendant  but  rather  bb   plaintiff*  He  then  read  the  letter 
of  Up.   Szajnert,  who  had  ordered  him  to  appear  at  the  trial.  He  contended 
that  on  the  basis  of  that  letter  he  had  been  certain  that  he  should  appecur      ̂  
before  the  whole  adTisory  board  and  not  before  his  enemies.  Bb   descended      ^ 
to  pathos  and  in  a  teco^ful  voice  appealed  to  the  sympathy  of  the  members        ^ 
of  the  Alliance •s  court.  ^ 

The  trial  board  then  went  into  a  conference.  After  a  brief  intermission       !— 
the  chairman  annotmced  that  the  Judicicucy  committee  was  motivated  by  ^ 
nothing  else  than  a  desire  for  Justice.  Consequently,  in  view  of  the 
charges  of  partisanship  made  by  the  defendant,  the  trial  board  had  de- 

cided to  transfer  the  whole  case  to  the  entire  advisoxy  board  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance.  This  advisoiy  board  is  to  meet  in  Chicago  on  April  7, 
1916. 
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The  defense  attorney  propoaed  that  the  same  eonmlssion  examine  the  material 
accusing  the  adoiinlstration  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  The  attorney 
further  contended  that  this  STidence  was  in  the  possession  of  ICr.  Dangel. 
The  purpose  of  requesting  this  examination  was  that  the  defense  might  present 
its  opinion  on  %^  basis  of  this  evidence  to  the  experienced  adyisory  board. 

1-  •  ,  ".     ■  .    ■     ,  -       •  •  '     - 

Ur.   Dangel  ag^n  became  very  emotional,  and  he  implored  the  Judiciary  com- 
mittee to  examine  his  material,  saying  that  otherwise  he  would  destroy  that 

STidence  and  would  voluntarily  resign  from  the  Polish  National  Alliance*  The 
chairman  of  the  trial  told  the  defendant  that  the  present  committee  was  not 
qualified  to  examine  his  material,  since  it  had  been  appointed  for  another 

purpose.  That  could  be  done  only  by  the  advisory  board.  a3ie  court  then  an-  ̂  
^  V  r^v^a^^   that  for  the  time  being  it  considered  the  whole  case  closed. 

'•<?.■,• 

fo  Judge  by  the  entire  proceedings  of  the  trial,  it  is  ol^iar  that  the  def 
tefeiappeared  for  the  hearing  for  the  sole  purpose  of  prolonging  the  examina- 

tion of  the  charges.  This  the  defense  hoped  to  accomplish  by  resorting  to 

'^■'-y     .;•-;..'  V-. 
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teehnicalitlas ,  thus  aToiding,  temporarily  at  least,  the  Ifflposition  of  a 
Just  penalty. 

^  -.  Xt  is  dlfflciLLt  even  to  think  that  any  one  who  knows  the  entire  activities 
^  ,    ojf  Mr.  Dangel  oould  believe  that  omib  of  the  whole  Polish  National  Alliance 
::^  1^  there  could  be  found  even  one  of  the  more  prominent  members  of  that  organi- 
^"  *'^  zation  irtio  had  not  been  more  or  less  venomously  and  even  calumniously  at- 
)^    *^  tacked  by  Ur.   Dangel  in  his  publications.  The  only  exception  to  this^   . 

*  ̂'-  naturally,  was  the flOHtXl  handful  of  his  allies,  among  whom,  again,  it  would 
^^be  Impossible  to  select  the  Judges  to  try  him  without  violating  even  the 
f  most  primitive  principles  of  Justice.  It  is  to  the  interest  of  the  Alii- 
•ance*s  welfare  to  decide  upon  his  activities  in  the  shortest  time  possible. 
The  time  ̂ or  this  decisiojo^  will  come  on  April  7,  1915. rr 
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OHS  CRISIS 

In  th6  life  of  Individuals  there  often  comes  a  time  ?dien  even  the  strongest 
and  healthiest  bod7  falls  prey  to  infection*  It  falls  victim  to  some  disease 
germ,  which ,  working  upon  a  healthy  body,  causes  decay,  which  spreads  until   1| 
the  strong  constitution  defeats  the  intruder  and  gets  rid  of  it  once  and  for  ̂  
all,  in  one  moment  of  decisive  crisis*  ^ 

The  same  holds  true  for  societies  in  general,  even  the  most  powerful*  A      ~~ society  sometimes  encounters  similar  crises,  when  depraved  individuals 
succeed  in  entering  into  it*  The  only  reason  that  such  destructive         ^ 
individuals  enroll  in  any  organization  is  to  bring  dissension,  brawls, 
and  moral  gangrene  into  its  midst* en 

A  crisis  in  the  sickness  of  an  individual  is  usually  very  dangerous  to  that 
person*  Such  a  crisis  may  result  in  the  defeat  and  the  expulsion  of  infectious 

-J 
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gezms  from  the  organlam  of  the  sick  person;  nevertheless,  it  saps  the 
strength  and,  in  general,  subjects  the  victorious  organism  to  a  lasting 
and  slow  convalescence*  This  hold  true  also  of  an  organization  which  is 
based  upon  strong  and  sound  principles.  A  crisis  brings  about  an  immediate 
and  complete  c\ire  and  becomes  the  beginning  of  an  even  stronger  development 
and  growth* 

Luck  is  the  crisis  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance  is  now  undergoing* 
Its  strong  and  powerfxil  organism  fell  prey  to  an  infection*  Parasitic 
gexms  in  the  fozm  of  whole  mobs  of  more  or  less  red  **comrades^  have  entered 
the  organization*  These  undesirable  individiials  are  filled  with  ambition, 
and  are  interested  only  in  the  Jobs  that  are  avilable  to  self-styled         g 
nprofessors,^  Mooters,^  '^editors,*'  and  the  like*  And  so  they  proceed  to     Di 
undermine,  gnaw,  render  asunder,  slander,  and  infect  that  giant  (Polish 
National  Alliance)*  This  great  organization,  conscious  of  its  power, 
patiently  allows  itself  to  be  infested  with  this  vezmin,  although  it 

CO 
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could,  by  a  little  stronger  effort,  crush  its  attackers  most  decisiyely* 

Everything,  however,  has  its  limits.  The  strings  and  bites  to  which  the 
Polish  National  Alliance  submitted  were  a  bit  too  frequent  and  too  poisonous 
to  be  entirely  ignored  even  by  such  a  gigantic  organization  as  is  the  Alliance.^ 
It  began  to  feel  the  aftereffects  upon  its  strong  and  healthy  organism.  The  ̂  
poison,  injected  in  seemingly  insignificant  but  frequent  doses,  has  done  its  ;z 
work,  and  has  infected  the  strong  body*  To  allow  the  gangrene  to  spread  ^ 
cmy  further  would  be  ̂ ^riminall^  careless.  The  sooner  the  crisis  comes  ^ 
the  less  will  the  whole  organism  suffer,  and  the  sooner  it  will  be  rid,  >- 
once  and  for  all,  of  every  type  of  vermin.  ^ 

The  role  of  a  doctor,  in  this  instance,  will  be  played  by  the  Advisory 
Board  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  In  the  immediate  futiire  it  will 
start  a  thorotigh  disinfection  of  the  organism  of  the  Alliance,  to  rid  the 
organization  of  the  parasitic  microbes  that  are  so  dangerous  to  the  normal 
development  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance* 
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Tlhis  task  of  disinfection  will  not  be  so  very  difficult*  The  source  from 
which  the  infectious  vermin  has  spread  over  the  whole  body  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance  is  but  too  well  known  and  evident  to  all* 

The  moment  is,  therefore,  not  too  distant  when  the  Polish  National  Alliance  :^ 
will  rid  itself  of  every  type  of  undesirable*  It  will  then  shine  forth  in  S 

the  full  strength  of  its  ideals  and  organizational  creativeness*  "Then  the  3: 
Polish  National  Alliance  will  be  able  to  lead,  unhindered,  its  one  hundred  rj 
thousand  members  toward  the  high  goals  which  it  has  maintiained  uninterruptedly -r? 
from  the  very  beginning  of  its  existence*  These  goals  are  the  preservation  o 
of  national  consciousness  in  our  Polish  immigrants,  and  the  leading  of  our  lo 
people  to  the  reali2sation  of  a  free,  tmited,  and  independent  Poland,  which  § 
is  not  merely  a  buffer  state,  with  a  Hohenzollem  or  a  Eapsburg  at  its  head#  ^ 

Every  organization  is  exposed  to  unpleasant  Eoid  critical  transitions*  Each 
has  its  enemies  either  from  competition  or  factional  hatred  or  because  of 
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|<    politics.  The  Polish  National  Alliance  Is,  therefore ,  so  nmch  the  more 
expoaei  to  varlotis  and  numerous  attacks  because  It  Is  a  financial  as  well 
as  a  nationalist  organization,  and  Is  prominent  in  political  affairs.  In 
addition  to  that,  it  is  a  large  organization,  one  that  is  large  enough  to 
awaken  Jealousy.  Consequently,  it  is  little  wonder  that  numerous  storms 
befall  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  that  certain  brawling  elements  or 
individuals,  hostile  to  the  Alliance  for  factional  or  political  reasons,  ^ 
force  themselves  into  that  organization.  TtielT  aim  is  to  tmdermine  the  ^ 
Alliance  and  cause  dissension  in  it.  Ibis  they  do  with  apparent  sincerity,  ^ 
a  quality  of  which  they  have  not  the  slightest  knowledge.  But  the  Polish  o 
National  Alliance  laughs  at  all  these  attempts  because  a  majority  of  the  lo 
organization  is  honest  and  is  sincerely  attached  to  it.  § 
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THE  RESOLUTION  ADOPTED  BT  THE  ADMINISTRATIOHS 
OF  PIPTSEN  COMMDHES  OP  THE  FIFTJISKTH  CIRCUIT 

OF  THE  POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE 

-g 

Nearly  one  fourth  of  the  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  spoke  ^^ 
yesterday,  Miarch  12 ,  1915,  through  the  representatives  of  the  fifteen  com-  p 
munes  of  the  Fifteenth  Circuit  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  where  '^' 
Mr«  A*  Majewski  serves  in  the  capacity  of  commissioner  in  that  organization.  to 
The  resolution  printed  in  the  subsequent  paragraphs  and  adopted  by  these  y- 
communes  is  the  best  proof  of  the  attitude  taken  by  the  members  of  the  ^  "  ̂  
Alliance  in  Chicago  and  vicinity  toward  the  brawling  and  dissenting  for  ^ 
which  the  enemies  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  are  responsible*  The 
resolution  is  as  follows: 

"We,  the  officials  of  the  communes  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  in 
Chicago  and  vicinity,  gathered  at  a  special  meeting  of  the  communes  of 
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the  fifteenth  Circuit  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  at  the  Alliance 
Building,  on  March  12,  1915,  after  due  ani   careful  consideration  of  the 
internal  affairs  in  the  Polish  National  Alliance  do  hereby  adopt  the  follow- 

ing resolution: 

**Wliereas,  The  purpose  of  the  present  struggle,  declared  against  the  ideals 
of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  by  its  open  and  secret  enemies,  who  rally  .^^ 

around  the  **red  banner**  and  the  remnants  of  the  former  Committee  on  National  p 
Defense,  is  the  bringing  about  of  dissension  in  the  midst  of  the  Pplish  ^ 
National  Alliance*  The  sole  purpose  of  these  dissenters  is  to  undermine  ^ 
the  Alliance's  influence  and  significance  aunong  the  Polish  immigrants  and  ^ 
to  defame  the  good  name  of  the  organization;  and,  ^ 

'^Whereas,  Tie   attacks  directed  against  the  highest  officials  of  this  Polish 
National  Alliance  are  secretly  intended  mortally  to  wound  the  whole^rganization* 
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These  fomentors  were  uneuooessful  in  their  attempt  to  control  the  affairs  of 

the  Polish  National  Alliance  diiring  the  organization's  twentieth  convention, 
held  at  Detroit*  It  is  for  this  reason  that  their  bitterness  and  ill  will 
is  directed  against  the  present  officials,  who  now  benefit  from  the  success   _ 

of  their  labor,  as  a  result  of  the  action  taken  in  their  behalf  by  the      ^ 
aforesaid  convention;  and  >^ 

"Whereas,  The  Socialists  and  the  red  agitatiors  of  the  Committee  on  National  ^ 
Defense  were  never  interested,  and  are  much  less  interested  today,  in  the     g 
welfare  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance*  Their  sole  purpose  was  to  gain 
control  of  the  Alliance  and  then  work  for  the  benefit  of  their  own  extremist 

V^octj.     They  attempted,  under  the  cover  cmd  protection  of  the  ideals  de-      ^ 
veloped  by  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  to  inculcate  their  own  detrimental 
doctrines  into  the  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  thus  to 
kill  the  real  purpose  for  which  the  organization  was  instituted;  and, 
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"Uttiereas,  The  present  position  of  the  Central  Administration  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance,  as  well  as  that  of  the  newspapers  of  the  Alliance  and 
nine  tenths  of  the  masses  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  relative  to 
matters  of  great  importance  now  being  dealt  with  in  the  other  hemisphere, 

matters  that  greatly  interest  all  Poles,  is  entirely  Justifiable  and  in     ^ 
accord  with  the  will  of  all  the  Polish  people,  with  the  exception  of  a      '^ 
handful  of  political  €igitators;  and,  ^ 

**Whereas,  Since  the  honorable  position  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance  ^ 
adopted  at  the  beginning  of  the  present  Europecm  war,  and  even  before  that  b£ 
time,  can  be  ascribed  mainly  to  the  highest  officials  of  the  Alliance,  it 
is  upon  these  officials  that  such  severe  attacks  are  directed  by  the 
opponents  of  the  Alliance;  be  it  therefore 

'^Resolved,  That  a  vote  of  confidence  be  given  to  the  present  Central 

cr- 
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Administration  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  to  its  highest  officials, 
for  their  zealous  and  sincere  work  in  behalf  of  the  organizatioiT  BA  it 
further 

**Re8olTed, Ihat  we,  who  are  congregated  at  this  special  meeting,  condemn 
the  underhanded  and  destructiye  activities  of  the  misled  brawlers,  who  attack 
officials  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  elected  by  the  will  of  the  majority 
at  the  twentieth  convention  of  the  Alliance,  at  Detroit.  We  also  condemn 
all  those  open  and  secret  enemies  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  who,  by 
resorting  to  calumnies  and  lies,  attempt  to  attain  their  nefarious  gocil.  At 
a  time  so  important  to  the  Polish  cause,  when  unity  and  solidarity  is  most    c^ 
essential,  these  dissenters  attempt  to  bring  about  a  rupture  in  the  ranks 
of  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  Be  it  further 

*^esolved,  That  we  implore  all  our  highest  officials,  chosen  by  the  will 

y^j. 
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of  the  twentietli  conYention,  to  continue  conducting  the  affairs  of  the 
Polish  National  Alliance,  not  to  be  led  astray,  and  to  preserve  their 

equanimity  In  the  face  of  the  numerous  Insults  and  calumnous  a^rticles  ^ 
directed  against  them  by  the  brawlers  and  the  red  fanatics.  On  the  con-  ^ 
trary,  the  officials  of  the  Alliance  should  proudly  forge  ahead  and  proceed  >^ 
In  the  direction  of  their  Intended,  goal.  They  should  feel  that  the  attacks  p 
made  by  the  Socialists  are  merely  an  Incentive  for  a  more  concerted  effort  ^ 
to  combat  the  foes  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance*  Be  it  further  g 

Resolved,  That  we  who  are  here  assembled  request  the  Advisory  Board  of      ^ 
the  Polish  National  Alliance  to  call  a  special  meeting  in  the  shortest       D^ 
time  possible.  We  also  ask  the  Board  to  consider  carefully  all  the  charges 
that  have  been  made  against  the  highest  officials  of  the  Polish  Natioxial 
Allieoice,  to  listen  to  all  the  testimony  presented  by  members  of  the 
Alliance  who  make  such  charges,  and,  finally,  to  give  a  decision  which 
will  put  an  end  to  all  dissension  within  the  organization.  This  the  Board 
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caii*do,  either  by  punishing  the  guilty  persons  severely,  and  thus  protecting the  good  name  of  the  innocent,  or  by  removing  from  office  those  who  are 
unworthy  of  the  privilege  of  conducting  the  affairs  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance,  and  by  summoning  as  leaders  such  peopi^e  eus  the  members  of  the       ^ 
Alliance  will  have  faith  in.  ^ 

"The  administrations  of  the  communes  of  the  Fifteenth  Circuit  of  the  Polish  p 
Uatio&al  Alliance  recommend  to  the  commissioner  of  the  Circuit  that  he  not  ^ 
accept  the  3?esignation  of  the  censor  of  the  oirganization,  Mr.  A.  Earabasz.     o 

CO 

''At  thasime  time  the  administrations  recommend  the  adoption  of  this  resolution  ^ 
by  all  the  individual  communes.  c#^ 

"Joseph  Polczynski,  presideint  of  Commune  41, 
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"S«  Leaner,  president  of  Commune  Number  2, 
^J.   Jablonski,  president  of  Conmiune  Number  55, 

/  ̂ S«  Zielinski,  president  of  Commune  Number  80, 
"J*  Dydek,  president  of  Commune  Number  75,  ^ 
"S.  J.  DUdek,  president  of  Commune  Number  23,  ^ 
"W.  Krzewinski:,  president  of  Commune  Number  87,  ,--. 
••S.  Kleeharnmer,  president  of  Commune  Number  39,  p 
*^J.  T.  Szymanski,  president  of  Commune  Number  3,  ̂  
'•A.  Jasinski,vice  j>restdoiit  of  iCommune  Number  79,  § 
^J.  Szyperski,  treasurer  of  Commune  Number  101, 
^.  Skupniewski,  secretary  of  Commune  Number  34, 

"Michael  Such,  treasurer  of  Commune  Number  91,  5! 
''A,  T.  Mazur,  secretary  of  Commune  Number  91, 
*T?.  Wojciechowski,  secretary  of  Commune  Number  75, 
"Joseph  Rogalski,  secretary  of  Commune  Number  101, 

CO cz> 
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"Adam  Majewski,  commissioner  of  the  Fifteenth 
Circuit  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  chairman  of  the  special  meeting , 

"S.  Jakiel,  secretsiry  of  the  special  meetings" 

CO 
CD 

cr? 
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TBS  i^lTI-IUMIGIULTION  BILL  AM)  TBB  DZISIiNIE  ZSTIAZKOWY 

>  .  pnee  again  In  the  lower  hoaae  of  Gongiress  an  anti-lnBaigration  blll^ 
S  .J #ealled  the  Bomett-Dlllini^iam  Bill>  has  been  introduced.    These  two 

fl^lawHSiakers  hare  introduced  this  bill  in  order  to  curtail  the  flow 
^i^' 

pt  illiterate  immigrants •  Only  those  at  least  able  to  read  and  wxlte 
in  their  native  languaga  will  be  permitted  to  enter  our  borders* 

;^.1!he  contents  of  this  bill  are  well  known  to  out  people*  The  greatest 
1 1  degree  of  illiteracy  is  to  be  found  in  the  ranks  of  the  people  fron 
;  :ithe  Southern  and  Eastern  parts  of  Burope*  This  bill  is  primarily 
i  aimed  at  them*  Since  a  large  psraportion  of  our  people,  nAo  do  not  know 
^  how  to  read  or  write ,  are  found  in  these  parts ,  it  also  affects  them^ 

■/>■'■ 
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:  The  condition  of  our  country  can  be  explained  in  the  following 
manner:  Uany  years  ago  Poland  was  torn  apcart  into  three  sections*  We 
were  deprired  of  our  personal  w[ants  and  of  our  personal  desires*  Our 
languaget  religion,  and  property  were  lost  to  us«  Those  of  us  that 
were  ambitious  were  put  in  the  military  ranks  and  later  killed  on  the 
field  of  battle*  Because  of  this  xmjust  treatment ,  we  have  unwillingly 

fallen  under  a  shroud  of  ignorance  and  illiteracy*  ♦  ̂ r   j-  r^^  %  i^  - 

*..; 

t%^      ir^'^'lCti'^-r.      '^.Cp 

,f.' 

■  .^ :. 

■  ;  i  i  '.■  t 

The  fact  that  not  all  of  us  are  able  to  vead  or  write  is  not  our  fault* 
It  is  the  fault  of  those  who  took  all  our  priTileges  and  with  them,  our 
rie^t  to  the  culture  of  the  world*  This  knowledge  and  this  culture  are 
today  an  important  requirement  among  Americans,  which  will  prerent  the  . 
already  starring  Europeans  from  coming  to  this  country  to  seek  salmtion 
and  decrease  the  ranks  of  the  hungry*  ^^^.  .  4. 
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There  is  now  no  need  to  explain  the  reason  for  this  bill«  The  anti- 
immigration  mo&ster  has  awakened  again^  The  time  has  oome  for  our 
Polish  gentry  to  folce  their  protest •  Polish  voters  with  power  to  help 
elect  representatives  to  Congress  should  also  follow  suit»  It  will  not 
be  wise  to  orerlook  this  matter^  If  we  do  not  send  any  protests  it  will 
be  evident  to  the  congressmen  that  we  are  In  favor  of  the  anti- 
immigration  movemecit* 

U**  r*^ 
.  •  t The  Polish  National  Alliance ^  oar  largest  and  Aost  important  Polish 

organization,  is  not  overlooking  this  issue*  The  fordes  of  the  P«N«A* 
are  doing  everything  within  their  power  to  show  that  the  members  of 
this  organization 9  lAo  are  spread  out  all  over  the  United  States,  are 
not  in  favor  of  this  bill  and  protest  against  its  passage*  They  feel 
that  this  country  should  open  its  gates  to  the  European  people  and 
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gira  ahaltar  to  tha  opprasaad.  This  will  afford  tha  vast  massas  of  paopla 
starring  for  braad  and  fraadom  an  opportunity  to  saak  shaltar  on  nautral 
soil*  Thay  will  he   abla  to  aarn  thair  piaca  of  braad,  although  through  hard 
toil 9  and  in  time  he   in  a  position  to  rahabilitata  thair  standing  in  this 
world  of  damocracy.  Hara  thay  will  ba  able  to  hava  their  own  home,  their 
own  family,  amidst  freedom  and  peace • 

The  Alliance  ia  Joining  hands  with  tha  other  Polish  groups  and  organi- 
zationa  in  a  mass  protest  against  the  Burnett-Dillingham  Bill*  All 
these  groups  are  sending  inritations  to  their  members  to  assist  in 
fighting  this  bill.  They  aak  all  to  send  in  their  objection  to  the 
Senators  and  Rapresentatiyas.  The  more  the  protests  pour  in,  the  greater 
the  possibility  that  tha  bill  will  be  defeated. 

tv 

m. 
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The  Polish  people  alone  have  a  representation  of  4,000,000  in  iimerica^ 
Surely,  they  hold  at  least  a  snail  part  in  the  controlling  hand  in 
America.  A  v/holehearted  response  from  adult  groups  will  have  a 

marked  influence  against  the  passage  of  this  ant i- immigration  bill. 

Let  us  hurry,  for  the  time  is  passing  quickly.  Although  the  possibilities 

of  this  bill's  passage  in  Congress  may  be  slight,  it  is  of  importance 
that  we  present  our  opinion.  It  may  be  up  to  the  President  to  give  his 
sigjiature  for  the  passing  of  this  bill,  but  if  our  protests  keep  pouring 
in  we  will  be  more  certain  that  this  movement  will  be  killed. 

Let  us  all  act  todayl 
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On  Sunday,  Deeoaber  30,  at  3:30  P«  M»,  a  patrlotlo  rally,  sponsored  by 
the  Polish  wonsn's  soeiety  Rook,  Group  987  of  the  Polish  National  Allianee, 
nas  heid  at  Julius  Sloiiaokl*s  Hall#  Quite  a  few  people  attended,  but  for  ni 
district  the  size  of  Tbm  of  Lake  the  nuiober  ivas  decidedly  too  snails 

,}.-i;-k' 

ifKi?^ 

The  piano  dnftt  by  Misses  Adel  and  Anna  Malkiewicz  was  so  well  executed  that 

^r^#:^' 

Hrs»  Mary  Sakowski,  director  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  opened  the  meet- 
ing, and  announced  that  the  Polish  women^s  society  Rock,  qrnpathizlng  in  the 

sadness  and  destitution  of  our  sisters  and  brothers  across  the  sea,  did  not 
consider  it  fitting  to  arrange  h  bidl  as  was  fomerly  the  custom  on  the  so-     ^ 
eiety*s  annirersary,  but  instead,  in  order  to  interest  and  rouse  to  action 
not  only  sister  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  but  the  people  in 
general,  it  decided  to  arrange  this  meeting*  She  called  upon  Vr.   F«  Pawlak  to 
act  as  secretary  and  then  proceeded  to  open  the  program* 
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The  TDcal  aolo  by  Miss  Kyrtel,  with  piano  aoconqpcuiiiBent  tqr  Miss  A« 
Malkiewiozy  was  received  with  thunderous  applause* 

The  recitation  **In  Our  Land,**  written  by  S«  Orpiszewskl  and  read  by 
Mrs*  Caroline  Synowiec,  was  heartily  applauded*  This  reading^  appropriate  to 
the  present  Ikinies,  was  read  with  such  deep  emotion  and  understanding  that 
nearly  everyone  had  tears  in  his  eyes* o 
*  * 

Next  Mrs*  U.   Sakowski  spoke*  She  began  her  speech  with  a  discussion  of  the    ^ 

pmmit  desperate  situation  in  our  homeland,  showing  that  there  is  not  another  ^ 
nation  in  the  world  idiich  could  show  in  its  history  that  it  has  gone  through 
what  Poland  is  now  experiencing,  irtiere  brother  is  forced  to  kill  brother,  not 
of  his  own  volition  or  in  defense  of  his  convictions,  but  on  the  connand  of 

a  mutual  enejqy,  and  in  the  defense  of  this  enemy  at  that*  Further,  I^:"  •  i^  i^r*^ 
Mrs*  Sakowski  pointed  to  our  present  inability  to  act  and  said:  **A  hundred 

cr 
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I  K  years  of  servitude  left  us  unprepared •  A  hundred  years  did  not 
17      teach  us  how  to  irespeet  one  another  or  how  to  organize  ourselres* 

It  la  terrible  that  today  instead  of  organizii^^  Joining  forces^ 
and  exerting  all  efforts  to  rescue  our  homeland »  we  mistrust  one  another ^  and 
accuse  one  another  of  accepting  Bussian  rubles  and  Prussian  mearks^  while  our  1^ 
country  is  being  destroyed  by  hunger  and  tire.  Let  us  end  our  quarrels  and  ^ 
arguments  and  get  to  work«  If  we  cannot  help  our  homeland  actively^  then  ^ 
let  us  collect  funds  and  contribute  to  it»  Let  us  organize  ourselves  and  C 
unite*  We  have  large  orgtoizations  here^  like  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  ^ 
for  which  it  should  not  be  difficult  to  enlist  new  members*  Surely  if  it  were 
clearly  explained  to  everyone  how  the  Polish  National  Alliance  spreads  enlight- 

enment and  tries  to  aid  its  members  through  its  various  departments,  everyone 
would  gladly  Join  it*** 

Ifrs*  Sakowski  went  on  to  list  the  benefits  derived  from  the  various  departments, 
the  high  school,  and  the  home  for  the  aged*  Toward  the  end  of  her  speech,  she 
asked  that  a  collection  be  taken  up  for  the  Independence  Fund;  this  was  done  at 

o 
C 
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I  K     onoe  and  yielded  $5*67. 

_    17 
%:  '^  'k  Following  Ifirs*  Sakowski^s  sfpeech,  a  hand-embro idered  tableoloth  con- 

tributed b7  our  president  I  ytra.  A.   Horzynskii  was  raffled  off««#««Urs«  B« 
lialkiewicz,  Mrs*  C*  Synowieo^  and  lfrs«  F«  Pawlak,  members  of  the  eommltteey 
also  contributed  Tarious  objects,  for  ?diicli  tickets  were  issued  to  those 
prevent  free  of  charge. •••• 

After  the  program  was  cosqpleted,  ereryone  Joined  in  singing  **God  Save  Poland** 
and  *Toland  Is  Not  Lost*** 

In  the  name  of  the  women*  s  society  Rock,  Group  987  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance,  I  have  the  honor  of  expressing  sincere  thanks  to  all  those  present 
and  to  Ur.  Bojnacki  and  Ur.   Brzezinski  for  their  help  during  the  raffle* 

Francis  P^wlak 

::3j o 
ft 

U9 
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INDEFENDEKCE  MASS  MEETING  AT 
TOWN  OF  LAKE 

Yesterday  afternoon  an  independence  mass  meeting  arranged  by  Group  39  of  the  ^ 
Polish  National  Alliance  was  held  at  Pulaski  Hall^  West  48th  and  Throop  S 
Streets.  The  meeting  brought  together  many  residents  of  St.  John  of  God  Parish,  p 

Hr.  Francis  Ratajczak  called  the  meeting  to  order  in  the  name  of  the  camsittee 
and  invited  the  presidents  of  groups  and  speakers  on  to  the  platform. 

Ca3 
Mr.  7.  Frzyprawa,  editor  of  Dziennik  2Swia2kowy.  delivered  the  first  address.     c^ 
Hie  suaunarized  the  progress  of  the  war  on  Polish  soil  and  in  Europe,  describe     ^ 
ing  the  horrible  situation  in  which  our  brethren  across  the  sea  find  them-* 
selves.  Then,  having  mentioned  the  ̂ eed  toff  uniting  all  our  organizations 
here , .  he  appealed  to  the  people  to  exert  all  their  efforts  in  working  at  the 
reconstruction  of  the  homeland. 
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The  next  speech  wis  delivered  by  Mr.  f^J  Jankowski,  well-known  citizen 
of  this  district,  who  also  asked  the  people  to  work  for  the  homeland  in  these 
unusual  times. '..■v'  ̂  

The  third  and  last  speech  was  made  by  Mr.  J.  Smulski,  president  of  the  Polish 
Bank,  who  8pdk#  iH.th  his  usual  vigor  and  enthusiasm.  He  said  that  in  the 
present  times  no  one  can  call  himself  a  Pole  who  is  lazy  in  taking  part  in 
national  work  or  who  does  not  want  to  offer  even  the  gpreatest  sacrifices  on 
the  altar  of  the  homeland. 

CO 

*^Agreeing  in  spirit  and  in  our  aims,  because  it  was  disagreement  which  brought  en 
about  our  ruin,  we  should  a  11  now  exert  our  efforts  to  the  utmost  to  aid  our 

homeland,  which  needs  help.**  He  believes  tbat  the  historic  hour  has  struck 
for  our  homeland  and  that  Poland  must  arise,  because  a  nation  of  25,000,000 
which  lives  its  own  spiritual  and  cultural  life  will  be  able  to  demand  the 
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rioting  of  its  wrongs. 

The   speaker  was  frequently  interrupted  by  enthusiastic  applause.  The  collec- 
tion for  the  Independence  Fund  brought  in  thirty-seven  dollars. 

Then  the  secretary  read  the  resulution,  which  was  unanimously  accepted.  The 
resolution  reads  as  follows: 

.^^Considering  that  in  the  presanit  European  war, the  fates  of  monarchs  are  in 
the  balance,  and  that  bloody  battles  are  being  fou^t  on  Polish  soil  to  which 
our  nation  has  the  first  rigjht  of  ownership,  and  that  the  present  war  will 
undoubtedly  change  the  map  of  Europe;  and, 

^Considering  that  the  present  war  is  the  result  of  Prussian  intrigue,  which 
pushed  Austria  into  a  war  on  all  Slavic  nations;  and. 

CO 
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^^Considering  that  the  victory  of  the  Prussians  would  increase  the  perse- 
cation  of  our  brethren  living  under  Prussian  rule,  whereas  the  victory  of  the 
Slavic  nations,  together  with  France  and  England,  forecasts  the  union  of  our 
homeland,  which  was  divided  into  three  parts,  into  one  whole,  and  would 
strengthen  our  nation  for  further  battle  for  its  rights  and  the  freedom  of 
independent  Polcoid;  and, 

''Considering  that  we  Poles  living  here  in  a  foreign  land,  although  in  body 
we  are  beyond  Poland's  borders,  nevertheless  with  our  hearts  and  souls  are 
with  pur  brothers  in  the  homeland,  and  feel  together  with  them  the  horrible 
situation  in  which  our  country  finds  itself,  since  it  is  forced  to  sacrifice    cji 
its  bravest  young  men  to  the  butchery  of  its  enemies,  to  have  millions  of 
them  serve  against  their  will  in  the  invader's  armies,  and  to  have  a  thousand 
of  them  killed  daily  for  the  greater  glory  of  the  military  prowess  of  our 
enemy; 

"We,  Polish  men  and  women  in  the  district  of  Town  of  Lake,  within  St.  John 

CO 
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of  Ood  Pari  ah  y  gathered  together  this  fourth  of  October  at  Caslmlr 
Pulaski  Hall,  declare  before  the  entire  world  and  the  countries  now  at  war 
that  not  for  a  moment  does  our  nation  of  25,000^000  people  give  up  its  rights 
to  Polish  lands  and  to  the  freedom  of  the  nation. 

''We  condemn  the  military  system  with  which  Geimany  rules  Itself  as  the  undo- 
ing of  the  Inhabitants  of  the  country ^  since  following  its  example  other 

countries  have  had  to  arm  in  order  to  protect  their  borders  against  Teutonic 
aggression  which,  believing  in  its  militcu^  strength,  has  declared  war  on 
almost  the  entire  world. 

''With  all  our  hearts  we  wish  the  Slavic  nations  and  France,  Belgium,  and 
England,  which  have  raised  their  swords  against  the  Prussians  in  order  to 
humble  them,  success  and  a  great  victory.  We  express  our  sincere  sympathy 
to  our  brothers  in  the  homeland,  whom  the  bloody  war  has  so  sorely  affected. 

en 
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«vwe  demaM  for  the  people  living  on  Polish  soil,  divided  into  three  parts, 
the  unification  of  this  land  into  one  whole,  and  the  freedom  and  liberty  to 
which  our  ancient  Polish  culture  entitles  us.  We  want  not  favors  granted  by 
the  Czar,  but  only  the  rights  due  us« 

^We  solemnly  swear  that  we  will  support  the  Independence  Fuiid  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance  to  the  best  of  our  ability  and  strength. 

**Long  live  free  and  independent  Poland!*^ 
CO 
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Dgiennlt  artagkow.  Oet.  5,  1914* 

Coimtxynanl  I09  the  ropresentatlTes  of  the  five  largest  eenters  of  the 
Polish  National  Treasaxy»  meeting  on  October  2  at  the  Polish  Booan  Catholic 

Union  building  at  Chicago,  cognizant  of  our  duty  in  irelation  to  the  aother  ^ 
country  daring  the  horrible  European  tragedy  now  being  enacted,  haTe^  decided, 
unaniBoualy  and  in  coorplete  accord,  to  unite  our  efforts  and  those  of  the 
organizations  which  we  represent  under  the  leadership  of  the  Polish  Central 
Ooimnittee  in  Anerica*  The  purpose  of  this  coioaittee  is  to  consolidate  the 
efforts  of  all  Polish  emigrants  in  the  matter  of  helping  the  homeland. 

C^i**"'
' 

no   sr«5  :xt5xt*i:^«^r  -.\i.i^i^u 
U  «  -i  «.v;\ 

A'-: 

Knowing  that  the  differences  of  opinion  preyalent  up  to  the  present  time  and 

the  constant  foxmation  of  new  covdttees  and  centers  for  collecting  contri-* ''^ 
but  ions  to  the  national  cause  are  most  destructive  to  the  cause,  we  recognize, 
certify,  and  recommend  to  all  of  our  people  that  they  support  ezclusiTely  the 
following  centers: 

iJfcp   vl-st*  -i^i-'^i,     \,'A. 

h^t 

iV-^f' 

V:'|t.X 

>rf>_  V'- 

-V-i --  M    » 

J-^^- 
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Hie  National  Treaaury  of  the  Polish  National  Cooaoil. 

2* 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The  Independence  Fund  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance* 
« 

The  Polish  TMasury  of  the  Polish  Bonan  Catholic  Union. 

The  Eosoiusko  Fond  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons* 

The  War  Fund  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Ifomene 

are  neither  discontinuing  these  nor  analgaoating  them  in  one  fund^  because 
we  wish  to  give  recognition  to  the  woxk  acconplished  thus  far  and  to  encourage 
the  well-functioning  executiTe  organs  of  these  centers  to  continue  their  good 
work*  A  single  controlling  commission  over  all  five  centers  will,  howeyer, 
be  appointed  by  the  Central  CommitteOe 

In  the  name  of  national  duty,  we  appeal  to  all  other  centers ,  committees »  and 
.vV< 
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IT   oreanlzatlons,  oolleoting  ftrnds  for  aiding  the  homeland ,  to  send  the 

funds  eolleoted  by  then  to  one  of  the  above^^inentloned  centers  at  once 
and  to  nnlte  with  one  of  them  for  the  purpose  of  collecting  further  contri- 

butions, In  order  to  put  an  end  to  the  scattering  of  efforts* <-5  i  ■  >. 
'■  1"   ■"  '^  ̂:  ''i»*<^      r  •»■•  <■ 

k:  v-v  f\->v 

We  decree  and  ordain  that  the  Polish  Central  Committee  In  America  shall  Imr 
mediately  contact  the  homeland,  and  when  a  recognized  national  gDTemment 
is  organized  there  by  all  three  dlYlslons  of  Poland,  that  the  committee 
shall  place  Itself  at  once  under  Its  orders* 

,'  »tv^.-' 

We  decree  and  ordain  that  the  Polish  Central  Cosmilttee  In  America  Is  for  us, 
our  organizations,  and  our  people  In  general,  the  only  legal  national  author- 

ity which  Is  to  decide  all  Polish  political  questions,  and  to  represent  us 
before  the  GoYemment  of  the  United  States* 

>i?' 

omj(;^0m:: i.  ̂   Ti •»«.'  ".5JN  ■»-.(;  I 

M. 

Finally,  we  call  upon  our  worthy  PollA  clergy  In  America  and  the  several 

.  ■>-  V 
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IV  prominent  countrymen  outside  the  confines  of  our  organiasations  to 

join  us  in  order  to  co-operate  with  us  in  solring  the  important  prob- 

llems  idiich  ftice  us  at  this  critical  tii».      "^         ^^  ̂ r^-^^^^^*-     ̂  

We  haTS  absolute  confidence  that  all  of  our  people  will  support  the  Polish 
Central  Committee  and  are  certain  that  those  who  have  accepted  the  guiding 
posts  will  be  able  to  solve  the  problems  of  the  times. 

-     ■-    ■■  >      .  ,   .  .  ■        -  •     .  .  *.•••'■'.   '   y  .       -i,     :- 

Long  live  a  united  and  independent  Poland. 

Iv'A  l^V--  np*:     '  .'r/y     '^.'.  '  •  '"^  . '  ■•  '\  /.  '*( 

temporary  Executive  Committee: 

V*
- 

'l'^' 

-m 

^.'^-.  Anthony  Earabasz,  president 
^.^T^  i.:;e^Aa.j.aan^^^    ;v^_,:...:.  ■:..■..,».;  Peter  Bostenkowrtci,  vice-president   
.>•^^ai.^^^<.. ,  :>;-^i  •.  M^-^r,;-:;       i.  Anna  Neumsn,  vice-president  ^.;  w  ̂ -^-.-^■''•■^  -^^^ 

At  Friday* s  meeting  pepresentatives  of  the  following  organizations  were  present* ■  :  -^  ■•'*•:'    •  •  ■■-•'-■,  ^cy-".'" 
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IT       Item  the  Polisli  National  Ck>uiioil:    Stanley  SzHalkart,  Bararead  W« 

Zapala,  and  Stanlegr  Osada;  for  the  Society  of  ClergTinen,  Bererend  W. 
Krakowsld;  for  the  St.  Louis  Federation,  Reverend  F.  Wbjtalewiez;  for  the 
Society  of  Poles,  F«  Grataa;  for  the  Polish  Vanen*s  Aid,  Ilrs.  Krenz. 
ri.r^  i^.i\  .  c^.    nm<1    mx,^    :-^j^    :h:.,    i..-:'' ■.:.^^.\.  ̂ '  .     !.  ':  •      il^-i      :^^^       ,,".^.1      ̂ :.-'-^<.:^vvy^---:,*-'- •  i^r^^i^. 

Fzon  tli#  Poliah  Natloaul  Alliaaoa:  for  tlie  Departnent  of  Indepasid0noe,^^^^>    4^^ 
k.  Eaxateasy  £•  :3]rehlin8kl»  axid  k.  Bakoci^;  for  the  Poliah  Hatio2ial  Allianca, 
J»  Ifeigdziarz;  for  tha  Alllanoa  of  Poliah  ̂ niiaa,  Fe  Porzaozak;  for  tha. 
Alllanoa  of  Singara^  ltr«  Handka;  for  tha  Ifonaa^a  Aoziliazsr^  )tra«  M.  Sakovdca* 

_       .     .  ^  _  .■  .  J-         ....  .     .      _      .         U  ,  >  ■:■.,_  -'        "...f     ■    .     ..      . 

7rom  tha  Poliah  Boaaa  Catholia  Union:  for  tha  Poliah  Traaaury,  7«  Bare,  J*  S* 
Eoaopa,  and  lira.  Osuch;  for  tha  Poliah  Boinan  Catholia  Ihiion^  Patar  Boat 

cl- 

-.>*?■ 

-v^ 

)ilX*. 

:i. 

■'-sSKiik*?---'- 
Trom  tha  Allianoa  of  Pbliah  ftaloona;  for  tha  Kbaainako  Tond^  J*  Bar^iiiialci^^    i 
S«  ZfU.aaki9  „c^        Satnajar;  for  tha  Allianaa  of  Poliah  FULcona^  Br*  T«  Starsqrnaki« 

.-■*< 

J^iXTa    ::U/U-"^. !     ':^-?-    r:5'.' ^''^i^v 
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Dgjimaik  iBwiiiateiQr«  Oct.  5,  1914. 
■ .  af .? 

It  lias  lien  decided  to  include  the  following  prominent  coiopatriots  on  the 
Polidi  Gentral  CrOBmittee  and  to  inrite  them  to  the  next  conference ,  which 
is  to  be  held  at  2  F«M.  on  Uondajy  October  12:  His  Sxcellency^  Archbishop 
Jm   Weber »  His  Sxcellency,  Bishop  Paul  Rhode »  His  Excellency  ^  Bishop  Sdward 
Eozlowskit  John  J.  Similski,  Theodore  M«  Helinskii  Dr«  Fronczak  of  Buffalo, 

Ignace  K«  Werwinski  of  South  Bend,  Indiana,  'S.   L«  Piotrowski  of  Chicago, 
Ignace  Gzerwinski  and  Dr.  Wagner  of  Milwaukee,  Stanley  Wolkowiak  of  Chicago, 
Dr.  Stanley  Szczodarowski  of  Philadelphia,  Br*  Ealusowski  of  Washington, 
Prof*  Zsierzchowrici  of  Ann  Arbor,  Michigan,  Dr«  Drobinski  of  Brooklyn,  and 
Prof.  Eorwin-Lewicki  of  Hew  Tork. 

Adcording  to  the  motion  which  was  passed,  all  gatherings  of  the  Polish  Odbtral 
Comiittee  will  be  confidential  because  of  the  demands  of  the  times*  The  i^ress 
will  receiTC  official  communiques* 

r3^ 

■  .:::^V.'^,•^  -^-i 
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jnr        All  eorreBpondonoe  to  the  Polish  Centxal  GoBialttea  in  A2»rica  should 
M  be  addressed  to  Stanley  Osada,  Secretary »  984  Milwaukee  Avenue , 
^hicago,  Illinois^ 
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POLISH  CENTEIAL  COIOaTTEB  IN  MERICA 
:.-.i^.. 

Yesterday  afternoon  at  a  coiablned  meeting  of  representatives  held  at  the  Roman. 
Catholic  Union  building^  a  motion  was  passed  consolidating  and  uniting  all 
Polish  organizations  in  America.  It  was  decreed  that  one  Joint  committee  would 
be  formed  which  would  be  called  the  Polish  Central  Committee  in  i^erica* 

Up  to  the  present  time  the  following  organizations  have  joined:  Polish  National 

Alliance^  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union^  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons ,  Polish  Women's 
Allfffrr*^,  Union  of  Polish  Clergy,  and  National  Council,  Several  smaller  organi- 

zations have  declared  their  intention  to  Join  but  were  unable  to  send  their  re- 
presentatives to  3resterday»s  meeting* 

It  was  decided  to  support  and  maintain  separately  all  five  treasuries  of  the  or- 
ganizations,  but  to  place  their  funds  under  the  control  of  one  Joint  administra- 

tive board*  An  appeal  was  issued  to  the  people  asking  them  to  make  sacrifices 
and  contribute  to  the  Polish  cause.  Mr.  A.  Karabasz,  censor  of  the  Polish  National 

.n 
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"--  t>17     Allianoe,  was  unanimously  elected  president*  Mr*  F«  Rostenkoivski ^ 
!^^^^  president  of  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union,  and  Mrs«  A*  Neuman, 
^  ̂  ̂president  of  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance,  were  elected  Trice-^;xresident8*   ^ 

Mr*  S*  Osada  was  elected  secretairy.  It  was  decided  that  the  most  prominent 
Po3^8  throughout  America  should  be  inc^Luded  in  this  committee*  ^  ::  ui- 
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Dzlennlk  Ztriazkomy.  Oct*  3,  1914. 

POLISH  CEtlTRAL  GOUUITTEE  IN  AMERICA 

(Editorial ) 

Aft«r  long  negotiations  and  deliberations  lasting  for  several  weeks,  finallj, 
we  hare  acconiplishad  lAat  all  of  our  people  in  Aseriea  haTe  been  demanding 
and  what  tbe  Polish  oaase  reqaired:  namely,  the  consolidation  of  all  the 
larger  Polish  organizations  in  the  United  States,  iftoluding  the  clergjr. 

A  pact  has  been  signed  uniting  the  following  organizations:  Polish  National 
Alliance,  Polish  Boman  Catholic  Union,  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons  in  America, 
Alliance  of  Polish  Women  in  America,  Alliance  of  Polish  Clergy,  Polish  National 
lOouncil  and  several  smaller  organizations,  which,  although  they  haye  already 
Joined  the  Central  Committee,  did  not  have  enou^  time  to  send  their  repre- 

sentatives to  the  meeting. 

^A  united  representatiye  body  has  been  created*  Its  purposes  are  to  consider 
as  a  whole  all  of  the  preparations  necessary  to  the  liberation  of  our  homeland 
;frQm  its  age«-old  servitude  and  to  turn  the  two  important  watchwords  of  the 
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nation  into  realities-- a  treasury  and  an  army* 

•„,<a!i'.'^". 

v..  A* 
From  today  on  this  body  idll  be  known  as  the  Polish  Central  Coxmaittee 

in  America.  Its  members  will  be  representatives  of  the  above-aentioned  organi- 
zations  and  of  those  Polish  societies  iihich  want  to  join  in  this  work  and  the 
most  prominent  Poles  among  the  emigrants  ytbo  wish  to  participate  in  this  united 
action* 

.■Si*^  ,  ■  --J  .^^ 

i^  '.?!' 51  V-  ■» 

fr 

■  SS".^. 

We  do  not  want  to  go  into  the  organizational  details  of  tMs  Polish  Central 

Committee  in  America  today ,  because  we  shall  have  to  return  to  this  matter  ^ 
frequently  in  the  future*  We  merely  want  to  point  out  that  this  action  ^Aiich 
has  been  taken  has  str<mg  support  and  will  not  be  rescinded*  Nothing  now  can 
destroy  the  unanimity  of  thought  and  aims  of  all  of  those  who  have  founded  the 
Polish  Central  Committee* 

"■    '''<l'  •  *C-*  ".'^  ■*•"  ̂     .'  ̂̂   •'*, 

.'  V 

=»,-•- 

v^  .^:'^-*^-H.-o.  'W^k^  S?i£:^-M 

?"^-;?-=»sr^i 

Each  organization  retains  complete  freedom  of  action* ,  No  attempt  has  been  made 
to  change  the  external  differences  of  these  organizations*  All  of  them  have 
already  begun  to  collect  funds  within  their  own  ranks  and  a  joint  treasury 
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been  created  for  those  i«ho  are  still  standing  on  the  sidelines, 
idiOy  for  various  reasons ,  do  not  trust  any  of  these  societies • 
All  contribatArs  will  have  a  voice  in  the  control  of  this  treas- 

ury and  any  organization  ccmmittteei  or  private  individual  can  become  a 
contributor. 

In  view  of  this  fact  there  is  nothing  left  for  us  to  do  but  appeal  to  every- 
one again  not  to  be  lazy  in  his  work«  Let  everyone  begin  energetic  action 

now,  with  enthusiafli  and  faith  in  the  sacredness  of  the  cause,  certain  that 
his  efforts  aim  at  only  one  goal*  His  work  will  be  one  of  the  millions  of 
bricks  which  are  now  being  made  throughout  Poland  to  build  a  single  structure— 
the  deliverance  of  our  country  from  subjection. 

Poor  Galicia,  completely  impoverished  by  the  last  few  years ,  has  contributed 
millions  for  her  most  sacred  cause,  in  little  more  than  a  day.  The  generosity 
of  the  peasant  in  Galicia  and  throughout  all  of  Poland  can  bring  tears  of  Joy 
to  our  eyes.  Hie  sacred  enthusiasm  for  serving  our  country  at  a  time  of  such. 

"  WM I 
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I  C   stress  has  affected  all  Polish  people*  Then  we  emigrants  here  cannot 
17    be  degenerate  sons  of  Poland*  We  cannot  permit  ourselves  to  be  out- 

stripped  in  enthusiasm*  Healizing  the  desperate  situation  of  our  ^ 
brethren  across  the  sea,  we  most  hasten  to  bring  them  the  greatest  possible 

aid*  inr^i -^  ■  -^  -  J^- .  ̂   '  ■  '     :-%.• 

We  have  all  been  waiting  for  the  past  week,  for  tMs  moment  of  reconciliation , 
for  the  end  of  disputes  and  fratricidal  battles*  This  moment  has  arrived* 
Today  we  stand  together  again  at  the  same  plow*  Today,  again  in  harmony  and 
with  an  undej?standing  of  our  needs ,  we  begin  co-operative  work*  This  work 
■oat  describe  the  widest  circles  and  must  include  eveiyone  within  it*  It 
must  be  taken  up  with  all  of  the  energy  and  enthusiasm  of  \iAiich  we  are  capable* 

At  this  time  may  we  be  permitted  to  add  one  more  thing*  The  unanimous  election 
of  Mr*  A*  Earabasz,  censor  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  as  president  of 
this  Committee  is  a  sort  of  compensation  to  him  for  the  grave  wrongs  which  people 
of  lU  will  have  perpetrated  against  liim*  This  gives  him  complete  satisf actio 
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t^!?  C   for  the  accusations  and  lies  burled  at  him  and  at  the  Polish  National 
^^        Alliance  by  bandit  editors^  who  have  not  discriminated  between  good  and 

bad  mecois  when  they  were  talcing  personal  revenge^  and  v;ho  have  hurled 
relentless  and  horrible  accusations  at  the  censor  of  the  Polish  National 
JLlliance  and  its  other  high  officers. 

It  is  not  Vanity  or  pride  in  the  fact  that  the  highest  officer  of  our  organi- 
zation was  elected  to  head  the  committee  that  prompts  us  to  write  these  words , 

but  the  realization  of  the  horrible  wrong  which  has  been  done  to  the  people » 
nAio  wanted  leaders  whose  first  concern  was  love  of  the  homeland ,  and  found 
only  leaders  niio  used  the  popular  enthusiasm  of  two  years  ago  to  further  their 
'party  interests. 

Now^no  one  can  accuse  us  or  the  organizations  united  in  the  Polish  Central 
Qommittee  of  doing  this  most  sacred  work  for  profit;  the  people  as  a  whole 
^^would  shout  traitor  and  robber  at  such  a  one.  Now  all  of  our  people ,  through 
'their  representatives  and  by  the  very  fact  of  uniting  in  co-operatiye  work 
haye  expressed  their  Judgment  of  those  idio  still  want  to  foment  and  continu 

■I- 
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III  H  POLISH  WOUEN'S  ALLIANCE  MASS  UEETING 
I  F  1 

I  Qt         Urs.  Anna  Netonan,  president  of  the  Poliah  Women's  Alliance,  in 
IK    opening  the  nationalistic  mass  meeting,  announced  that  since  tlie 
IV  war  is  destroying  ererything  in  the  homeland,  the  conrention  eom^ 

mittee  had  decided  it  was  more  fitting  to  call  a  mass  meeting  . 
than  to  arrange  a  ball. 

Ihe  first  speaker  Rector  Zapala  began  his  speeeh  by  declcuring  that  when 
we  Poles  gather  at  mass  meetings  or  conrentions  we  should  tlilk  as  much 
as  i)Osslble  about  the  homeland  and  should  keep  it  constantly  in  mind. 

The  speaker,  suanmirizing  the  history  of  Poland* s  fall,  emphasized  the 
fact  that  after  the  partitions,  when  Poland *s  enemies  considered  us  dead, 
Poland  rose  to  fight  for  her  freedom.  The  heaTy  blows  which  fell  upon 
the  Polish  nation  were  not  able  to  take  away  the  love  of  the  homeland 
tttm  the  nation,  to  destroy  the  native  language,  or  to  tear  out  of  the 
Polish  soul  hope  of  a  better  future,  hope  of  the  rebirth  of  the  nation, 
and  hope  of  the  reconstruction  of  Poland. 

''?A  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 
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*^ow  all  three  of  Poland's  axmexers  offer  her  freed  cm  ,**  the  speaker  con- 
tinued,  **on  condition  that  our  brothers  fight  in  their  defense ,  to  increase 

their  aggressive  power.  But  the  annexers  forget  that  the  Polish  nation  is 
not  a  nation  of  beggars ,  iriio  ask  the  annexers  for  favors:  Poland  does  not 
need  alms.  The  whole  nation  in  uniting.  In  times  such  as  these ,  in  the 
face  of  such  a  cataclysm,  we  forget  everything  which  divided  us.  The  home- 

land needs  our  help,  therefore  we  must  and  do  give  it  to  her.  All  of  the 

mass  meetings  which  are  now  being  held,  have  for  their  ixii*pose  to  encourage 
generosity.  Bay  today's  mass  meeting  of  the  Polish  women  be  an  example  of 
generosity  for  national  purposes,  at  a  time  when  this  generosity  is  most 

needed.** 

The  next  speaker,  Ur.  S.  Orpiszewski,  editor  of  Zgoda,  greeted  the  delegates 
to  the  tenth  coavention  as  the  editor  of  the  official  organ  of  the  brother 
organization.  He  pointed  to  the  influence  of  the  Polish  mother,  the  Polish 
sister,  and  the  Polish  wife  on  nationailistic  work,  and,  turning  to  the  dele- 

gates, he  declared  that  he  rejoices  in  the  grovrth  of  this  organization  be- 
causer  when  women  organize  there  can  be  no  fear  of  losing  our  nationail  identity. 

WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 
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Dr*  VL.   Olgiert  EaosBowaka,  who  was  introduced  by  the  president,  continued  the 

train  of  thou^t  of  the  speaker  imoediately  preceding  her  l^  answering  her 
own^hetorica^question:  ''What  was  the  Polish  woman  formerly  and  what  is 
she  today?**  The  Polish  woman,  as  educator  of  her  children,  has  always  been 
confronted  with  a  graye  and  important  problem.  Today  the  Polish  woman *s 
problem  is  greater,  in  that  she  is  not  only  the  educator  of  her  children 
but  the  agent  needed  to  pacify  the  cruel  modern  attilas,  who  are  dealing 
Polish  society  blow  after  blow  in  order  to  kill  the  national  spirit  within  it. 

What  should  the  Polish  woman,  living  here  far  away  from  the  homeland,  do  when 
she  reads  descriptions  of  the  horrible  tortures  vAiich  Europe  is  now  witness- 

ing? She  should  be  a  loyal  daughter  of  Poland,  she  should  help  the  homeland, 
and  fulfill  the  duty  of  a  pacifying  agent.  Here  the  Polish  woman  should 
bring  about  agreement  between  pcurbies  among  the  emigrants,  cedming  the  anger 
of  aoWB  and  the  hatred  of  others,  in  order  that  all  may  work  together  as 
real  Poles  should." 

Ur,   Jobn  F.  Snmlski,  with  his  usual  ease  and  zeal,  spolce  better,  perhaps, 

WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  3027$ 
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thi^  he  had  eirer  spoken  before. 

The  speaker  asserted  at  the  outset  that  whenever  the  Polish  Women *s  Alliance 
held  council  at  conventions  he  had  al?rays  been  there  and  that  he  was  glad 
to  come  today,  in  order  at  a  time  of  such  great  importance  to  sacrifice  a 
little  of  his  own  time  to  the  cause. 

*Tour  organization,**  continued  Mr.  Smulski,  **is  based  upon  a  firm  foundation, 
is  developing,  and,  I  hope,  some  day  will  be  the  largest  organization  of 
Polish  women  in  America.  When  I  was  invited  by  your  president,  I  asked  her 

what  I  should  talk  about  and  received  the  cryptic  answer  'Talk  about  Poland.' 
It  is  easy  and  at  the  same  time  difficult  to  talk  about  Poland,  because  to 
utter  phrases  about  Poland  is  easy  but  to  speak  about  it  as  one  should  is 
very  difficult.  Poland  must  rise,  tet  we  cannot  sit  abotrt  with  folded  arms 
waiting  for  the  moment  of  its  resurrection.  No  one  is  going  to  hand  us  a 
free  Poland  on  a  silver  tray  (applause).  Poland  will  rise  only  through  our 
sacrifice,  our  sacrifiee  of  eterjrthing  that  is  nearest  and  dearest  to  our 
hearts. 

WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 
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^OtgMguUHtgyaBii  In  the  homeland  are  fighting  under  three  annezer  nations^  and 
whBit  are  th^  fighting  for?  The  Belgian  is  fighting  because  the  Prussian 
did  not  respect  his  neutrality.  The  Frenchman  gives  his  life  for  his  coun- 

try, the  Austrian  is  fighting  for  his  country ,  and  the  Prussian  is  shedding 
blood  for  his  country*  Bat  our  countrymen  are  being  killed  there,  our  coun- 

trymen are  being  annihilated,  while  they  are  fighting  not  for  their  own 
benefit,  for  the  future  of  their  children,  or  for  their  beloved  homeland, 
but  for  their  amiexor,  for  the  benefit  of  their  executioners.  We  have  been 
liying  here  in  our  emigrant  colony  for  more  than  forty  years,  and  what  have 
we  done  for  the  homeland?  We  have  collected  a  measly  few  thousand  doUcors 
now  at  the  last  moment.  This  is  a  very  small  sum,  because  when  money  is 
needed  in  the  homeland  axid  when  we  are  asked  for  it,  we  should  give  much. 
Let  us  collect  funds,  let  us  collect  and  economize  on  everything.  Histori- 

cal necessity  demands  peace  in  E\irope.  A  loud  voice,  cries  out,  'Poland 
must  have  what  she  deserves.*  Otherwise  there  will  be  no  peace.  When  the 
time  comes  for  negotiating  peace  terms  Poland  must  and  will  rise,  (applause) 
because  the  most  powerful  will  demand  it.** 

« 

WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  3025 
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Next,  l^sident  Neunns  called  upon  llrs.  Jaworslga,  Mrs.  Ciborowska,  Mrs* 
Warszewska,  and  Mrs.  Szymanska,  to  take  up  a  collection.     (It  anoiinted  to 
#77.70.) 

Mrs.  H.  Setmajer,  editor  of  Glos  Polek/vblce  of  the  Polish  Womej^,  who  spoke 
next 9  emphasized  the  necessity  for  great  generosity  and  sacrifice.  It  is 
not  fitting  for  Polish  m>inen  to  be  selfish.  They  should  and  must  give  be- 

cause the  homeland  is  in  need  €uid  can  expect  help  only  from  her  childiren. 

Judge  Zdimind  K.  Jarecki,  in  his  speech,  pointed  out  the  fact  that  we  cannot 
go  back  to  Poland  now  in  order  to  fight  there,  but  we  should  unite  aad  with 
all  our  strength  help  the  homeland  financially  and  work  for  the  nation* s 
rebirth# 

Mr.  A.  Majewskiy  commissioner  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  for  the  state 
of  Illinois,  spoke  in  the  same  vein. 

-  56,**,  -v.'  -    •*[*■■■. 

\i^^'^-:l.:\,  . 
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To  olose  this  mass  meeting  Miss  Sadly  Napieralska,  general  secretary ,  read 
the  following  resolution  which  was  accepted  by  a  storm  of  applause: 

•.-.'-  •;•»•  -'V        T Resolution 

We,  Polish  women,  representatiTds  of  o\ir  respective  groups  of  the  Alliance 
of  Polish  Women  in  America ,  gathered  together  from  all  parts  of  the  country 
for  the  Tenth  ConTention  of  the  said  Alliance,  together  with  the  Polish 
women  of  the  city  of  Chicago  and  vicinity  in  general,  assembled  at  a  mass 
meeting  at  the  Polish  Women* s  Alliance  building  in  the  city  of  Chicago, 
this  twenty-first  day  of  September,  1914,  after  due  consideration  of  the 
most  vital  question  concexniiig  us  as  a  nation — the  freedom  of  Poland — decree 

.ftjQd  certify  the  following:   ;\n  ;       v^     ',.-.y'\/'lZ:-^.-y:.^':-\::^^^^^^^^^^ «y  -,     •        '  - 

We  solemnly  declare  that  we  have  never  recognized  and  do  not  recognize  the 

loss  of  Poland's  rights  or  the  taking  away  of  her  autonomy  and  liberty |^, 

^^'y- 

Since  they  were  torn  from  the  Polish  nation  by  force«  They  have  not  lapsed 

■•ii 
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but  still  legally  beloxig  to  the  nation* 

'?-■. 

'.'!•■     .. 

"ftirther,  we  assert  that  we  will  not  cease  woiicing  and  striving,  in  eyery  way 
open  to  us  J  until  Poland  has  regained  absolute  freedom  and  autonoiiQr* 

Further/  i^N^  sblesmly  declare  that  we  neither  sjnnpathize  with  nor  intend  to 
support  any  of  the  following  countries  now  fighting  in  Europe:  Austria, 
which  suggested  the  partition  of  Poland;  Rossia;  and  traitorous  Genoany, 

which  for  an  entire  century  has  perpetrated  horrible  crimes  against  our  ' 
nation,  while  constantly  singing  Ausrotten* 
'  —  »s 

On  the  other  hand,  we  decree  and  suggest  that  all  of  our  national  strength 
should  be  concentrated,  that  adTantage  should  be  taken  of  erery  opportunity 

of  submitting  the  Polish  cause  to  the  forum  of  the  world,  and,  above  all,  " 
that  we  should  work  energetically  and  steadily  to  collect  contributions*^  ̂  
Money,  Money,  Mon^,  Money—that  is  idiat  we  need  desperately  now,  in  order 
to  oust  the  hunger  and  poverty  which  our  brothers  and  sisters  are  already  " 

WW  (ILL) pro). 3(^75 
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suffering  on  our  sacred  soil*  We  consider  this  our  primary  and  most  imper- 
atiTe  duty  at  this  particular  time  I  Therefore »  we  appeal  to  all  who  are 

ablet  to  give  early,  give  generously,  give  nowJ  ,:  '  ̂-^^  .  '<,^:;.  : '.--.,^-^  r^u^   I   if 
Lei  all  Pollflih  people  in  i^merica  get  busy*  The  time  has  come  for  action* 
Let  everyone  fulfill  his  sacred  duty  toward  his  brothers  and  sisters  dif- 

fering the  horrible  consequences  of  war.  They  are  already  suffering  ftom  i^ 
hunger,  want,  and  destitution;  they  lack  food,  clothing,  and  idielter*  ^^^^, 
Poland  cries,  **Crive  bqt  children  bread,  and  at  the  same  tint. do  not  forget  I 

about  nr  deliverance.".^  ^h^a .-^/i'^'^a  r;p\^'^nu.4mp  m^^..  .^c^^yif  j^3^t  -^.m-m^^  il#-.'.f^:-' 
Therefore,  you  gBnerous  people,  you  loyal  sons  and  daughters  of  Poland, 
hasten  to  extend  a  truly  generous  hand;  give  as  much  money  as  you  can;  col^^^ 
lect  these  pennies  with  care*  Tou  who  are  authorized  by  the  people  to  col- 

lect this  money,  with  the  assurance  that  it  will  be  kept  in  absolute  safety 
and  under  the  strictest  control,  send  this  money  as  quickly  as  possible  to 

"W-^ 

vi 

A;- 

"V^:V^- 

-r  ■t'r._       -•  * 
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the  threatened  areas.  Be  merolfol*  Let  your  patriotism  save  our  unfortu- 
nate brothers  and  sisters  from  destitution  and  annihilation.  Save  your 

fellow  countrymen  from  starvation.  Let  everyone  who  believes  in  God  and 
calls  himself  a  Pole  come  to  the  rescue  of  his  brothers  and  sisters:  let 
him  prove  his  service  to  his  coxmtry  now  by  action. 

Mindful  of  the  heroic  deeds  of  Polish  knights,  let  us  fan  the  flame  of  sin- 
cere, deep,  and  unlimited  love  for  Poland,  for  the  beautiful  Polish  language, 

and  for  our  oppressed  people,  in  the  hearts  of  our  brothers,  husbands,  and 
sons.  Let  us  encourage  and  spread  friendship  and  good  will  toward  the  peo- 

ples of  related  Slavic  tribes.  Let  us  instill  in  ourselves  the  idea  that 
it  is  our  duty  to  come  to  the  rescue  of  our  brothers  and  sisters  who  are 
now  suffering  misfortune  and  destitution  as  the  consequences  of  the  terrible 

war,  irtiich  leaves  behind  it  only  destruction  and  ruin.  ' 

We  strongly  support  the  demand  for  a  Polish  treasury  and  a  Polish  aniQr«  and 

WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 
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reooflBnend  and  urgo  with  all  our  hearts  that  the  entire  nation,  In  the 
flxnest  belief  In  the  good  of  tte  cause,  regularly  and  <»»ntlnuously  sap«-^ 

ply  the  future  goTeranent  with  these  two  necessities.    -  "^m       ̂   r  r  c 
■■IC'k.'    ?••  >i-»^-Jfc-'A-i*.-'»-^         ».  " 

,>A  V'  V 

i.«  -^1  r-:    <^- 

We  Join,  in  spirit,  our  brothers  and  sisters  who  are  sacrificing  tHelr 

llTes  and  goods  on  the  altar  of  Poland,  now  struggling  toward'  deliverance 
and  the  creation  of  a  national  goYermnent*  We  assert  our  williagness  to 

help  in  every  possible  way,  to  bring  about  Poland's  autonoBQT  as  soon  as  h 
possible*^'^^  fu^t.ir^  rir.ri\m,,    .. ':'*'£^rs  r^.^^:,-    'M-x    > ;; -•  >-? -r  =j: *^ 

■i. 

^;*  x.^^'i: 

t^ 

*«» 

.^TT
 

Being  of  the  opinion  that  honest  administration  of  offices  in  this  country 
adds  to  the  good  name  of  Poland  and  the  Poles,  we  consider  that  it  is  our 
duty  always  to  support  our  candidates  running  for  municipal,  state,  and 
federal  offices,  irrespective  of  their  party.  We  contend  that  our  own  poor 
man  is  better  than  the  best  foreigner* 

r.  ...*,  f. 

n;.,..-    ,  ..,: 

At  a  time  of  such  grave  inqportance  as  the  present,  we  draw  especial  attention 

WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 
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of  the  citizens  to  the  fact  that,  wherever  possible,  we  should  elect  Poles 
as  representatiTes  to  Congress ,  absolutely  regardless  of  party,  since  the 
intportant  thing  is  that  Poles  should  be  there.  For  our  own  interest  and 
for  Poland *s  interest  we  should  have  some  Poles  in  the  United  States  Con- 

gress. The  present  inoiBent  requires  that  we  exert  our  strength  in  oirder  to 
hare  official  spokesmen  for  otir  just  cause  at  the  end  of  the  war  in  Europe. 

We  Join  in  every  honest  attempt  leading  to  the  reconciliation  and  unifica- 
tion of  the  entire  nation,  always  ready  to  make  sacrifices  and  to  woifc  for 

the  realization  of  the  desire  for  a  free  and  independent  Poland  for  us,  for 
our  children,  and  for  generations  through  time  everlasting. 

At  the  request  of  ̂ President  Neuman  **God  Save  Poland"  was  sung. 

u^^r 

v*»- 

".'"'  '■'•,. 

■^^' 

!> 

■•"  v- 
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Dziennik  Zwlazkowy,  Sept.  22,  1914* 

UNFURLING  OF  BAKMR  OF  GROUP  1524 

Simday  September  20,  the  ceremony  oif  the  iinfurling  of  the  banner  of  the  Society 
of  the  Sons  of  the  Mountains  on  the  Skawa,  group  1524  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance,  took  place.  This  relatively  young  society  (it  has  been  in  existence 
not  Quite  two  years)  has  one  hundred  mambers  and  an  assured  steady  increase. 
The  main  contingent  of  members  consists  of  compatriots  from  Zembrzyce  in  the 
western  part  of  Galicia  on  the  river  Skawa,  vdiich  flows  into  the  Vistula. 

,H?*'
 

The  ceremony  was  begun  by  a  parade  of  several  societies  (one  a  military  society 
in  uniform)  to  the  Alliance  building,  where  the  new  banner  was  kept.  At  about 
2  P.M.  the  societies  began  their  parade  marching  along  Noble,  Augusta,  Paulina, 
and  West  Superior  Streets  to  St.  Innocent's  Church,  at  the  coomer  of  West 
Superior  and  Armour  Streets.  The  parade  was  headed  by  Joseph  Makarski,  the 
chief  marshall,  on  horseback.  He  was  followed  by  the  officers  of  group  1524, 
who  in  turn  virere  followed  by  the  color  guards  bearing  the  furled  banner  and 
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r/"   accompanied  by  many  sponsors  of  both  sexes •  First  came  the  society 

which  had  arranged  the  celebration,  marching  in  columns  of  four,  followed 
by  other  societies  which  were  taking  part  in  the  celebration  as  guests. 
-,.-."',  ,♦.-■••.■  r  t       .  TV       -^^  '  .■  ■        .      -  .  -  *        ■!■',■-  '«     ■  .       -  .    ̂   ■    .  ■  ";'£'" 

Among  these  the  Thaddeus  Kosciusko  Guards,  group  1299  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance,  attracted  especial  attention  by  their  uniforms  and  arms.  The  divi- 

sion of  scouts  following  the  Guards  presented  a  very  pleasant  picture.  Two 
bands  played,  one  furnished  by  Prof.  Przybylski  and  the  other  by  the  White 
Eagle  Sharpshooters,  who  were  taking  part  in  the  procession.  Women's  organi- 

zations, too,  were  well  represented  in  the  parade.  ■  "■      ' 

One  of  the  assistant  priests  of  St.  Innocent's  Parish  performed  the  liturgical 
ceremony  of  blessing  the  banner.  The  sermon  delivered  on  this  occasion  had  an 
inspiring  effect  upon  those  gathered,  since  it  included  a  patriotic  discourse 
concerning  the  difficult  state  of  war  in  which  our  homeland  finds  itself  at 
present.  During  the  unfurling  of  the  banner,  sponsors  assisted  by  holding 

(5  WPA 
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IV  ribbons  which  were  fastened  to  the  pole. 

After  the  church  ceremony  the  parade  was  re-formed  and,  accompanied  by  the 
bands,  marched  back  to  the  Roman  Catholic  Union  building  via  Armour,  Srie, 
Noble,  and  Augusta  Streets • 

The  ceremony  was  continued  at  the  hall  of  the  Union  building,  where  chief 
marshall  and  chairman  of  the  committee,  Joseph  Makarski,  opened  the  meeting 
and  called  upon  Paul  Danek,  president  of  group  1524  of  the  P.  N.  A.,  to  act 
as  chaizmanf  and  Thomas  Wojciechowski,  secretary  of  Commxme  75  of  the  P»  N.  A«, 

to  act  as  secretary.  r'O^c;:-/:':.^:^.   va-  ,-.,■  -^  a  ■.:..  -  ■.        ■  r.-^.    •>-'  ■- 

The  chairman  called  upon  Francis  X.  Wleklinski,  of  the  Central  board  of 
directors  of  the  P.  N»  A. ,  as  the  first  speaker.  Mr.  VO.eklinski  made  a  short 
speech  dedicating  the  new  banner  of  the  Society  of  the  Sons  of  the  Mount^ns 
on  the  Skawa  and  handed  it  over  to  the  president  and  the  standard-bearer  of 

i*  tf,  •., 

k. 
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17'   the  Society.  -  *<       .   .{   ' 

Daring  the  actual  unfurling  of  the  banner  the  band  played  appropriate  music 

and  the  military  society  presented  arms*  .._j;^^:j;  ■  .■:..     ; 

Mr*  Joseph  Qydek,  president  of  Commune  75  of  the  ?•  N»  A«,  to  vhich  group 
1524  belongs,  delivered  the  next  address*  The  enthusiasm  and  sincerity  of 
his  words  found  a  sympathetic  echo  in  the  hearts  of  the  listeners*  ^   r^, 

The  Haimonia  Choir,  which  was  called  to  the  stage,  sang  a  number  under  the 
direction  of  Edward  Krotochwila*  The  applause  was  so  enthusiastic  that  the 
choir  was  forced  to  sing  an  encore* 

John  Lipowski,  a  member,  of  the  board  of  directors,  spoke  in  the  name  of  the 
Society  of  the  Sons  of  the  Mountains  on  the  Skawa,  group  1524*  The  speaker 
premised  that  the  Society  would  continue  to  work  tirelessly  for  its  own  good 

-  >t 

■c-i^- 

''AZ   /^iLv 
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coats  of  arms  of  Poland,  Lithuania,  and  Russia  on  one  side  and  the  seal 
i^of  the  Society  on  the  other,  would  be  an  expression  of  its  noble  aims  and 
its  constant  readiness  to  sacrifice  itself  for  the  homeland,  which  at  present 
is  going  through  the  horrors  of  war« 

Michael  Emieciak,  another  representative  of  the  Central  boasd  of  directors, 

'stressed  the  horrible  fate  of  the  Polish  nation  and  its  land  on  which  the 
bloody  battles  of  our  three  annexers,  Russia,  Germany,  and  Austria,  are  being 
foxight*  He  exhorted  the  people  to  give  to  the  cause  of  the  homeland,  which 

is  in  desperate  need  of  our  material  help*  #'^ ^■'
 

m 
Next  the  sponsors,  called  by  name,  went  up  on  the  stage  and  signed  their 
names  in  the  memorial  book*  Their  names  are  as  follows:  ^/^anslators  note: 
Here  follows  a  list  of  forty-five  names^ 



i-''^.    ':/■   ',- 
,  i   -  ;i*' 

>.  '  •  ' 

F-'^" 

• '   . •■■i. 
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IV  It  should  be  mentioned  that  the  banner  is  very  beautiful  and  impiressive, 
^   It  was  made  by  the  Polish  firm  of  Mr*  Szczepan  Konieczny,  1243  North 

Adhiand  Avenue,  Chicago,  Illinois* 

At  about  5:30  P#M#  the  ceremony  proper  of  the  unfurling  of  the  banner  ended 
and  a  social  evening  began,  vvhich  was  to  last  well  into  the  night. 

The  fact  that  the  Society  of  the  Sons  of  the  Mountains  on  the  Skawa  is  devel- 
oping so  well,  (its  financial  standing  is  attested  by  the  purchase  of  its  own 

banner)  is  partially  due  to  the  efforts  of  its  capable  administrative  staff. 
The  staff  consists  of  the  following  members:  Paul  Danek,  president;  John 

Borawski,  vice-president;  Paul  Suwada,  financial  secretary;  Joseph  Waclawik, 
secret€a*y;  Joseph  Makarski,  treasurer;  John  Lipowski,  marshall;  Michael  Godawa, 
standard-bearer;  and  John  Talaga,  Stanli^y  Gruszeczka,  and  Karol  Zvvierowski, 
administrative  council. 

^j^^lfHc;/ 
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We,  on  our  part,  extend  our  sincere  wishes  for  continuous  development 
to  the  Society  of  the  Sons  of  the  Mountains  on  the  Skawa,  group  1524 

' .-': 
',V'.   <*• 

'^  ̂   o  ... 

.,' i- A  -ij- "  ■■;.'■.  •>  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■■•i  '-^  '^-  -••'■.<'.■■  C  « 

«-  i- 

'■-,< : 

■1-  !i- 
^:5V^- 
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Dzlennik  Zwlazkowy,  Sept.  21,  1914. 

FIFTEENTH  AMITESSASf   OF  SOCIETT  OF  THE  SONS  OF  POLAND 

Last  Saturday  evening  about  three  hundred  guests  gathered  in  the  dining  room 

of  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance  at  a  banquet,  to  give  recognition,  by  their 
presence,  for  the  work  of  the  Society  of  the  Sons  of  Poland,  which  yesterday 
celebrated  its  fifteenth  anniversary. 

Mr.  Kaniewski,  chainnan  of  the  anniversary  committee  welcomed  the  guests 
with  a  short  speech  and  then  called  upon  I^.  Leon  I.^.  Nowak  as  toastmaster. 

?  A  - 

w   ■  ■-  -•* 

Mr.  Nowak,  with  his  usual  ease  and  ability,  expressed  his  gratitude  for  the 
honor  accorded  him  and  declared  that  the  organizing  and  concentrating  of  ̂  
Polish  immigrants  under  the  banners  of  Polish  societies  is  the  only  way  to 

give  then  a  haven  in  this,  the  "fourth  district"  of  Poland, 
f 

"If  we  had  no  organization,  our  native  language,''  ended  Toastaaater  Nowak, 
"would  be  foreign  to  us  and,  as  a  consequence,  we  would  not  preserve  the 

^  if.rj\.  ̂ 1 
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IV  ideals  of  erezy  Pole  iivho  wishes  to  free  Poland*^ 

At  the  close  of  his  speech  Mr.  Nowak  gaye  Mr.  Singer  a  silver  table  service 
in  the  name  of  the  Society.  Mr.  Singer  expressed  his  thanks  in  sincere 

words.  Then  all  of  those  gathered,  at  Mr.  Nowak* s  suggestion,  sang  "God  Save 
Poland**  9  accompanied  by  Mr.  Dzietiilski*s  orchestra.  Then  Mr.  N.P.  Orlowski, 
i«oretary  of  a  commune  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  recited  his  own 

poem,  **Serve  Your  Country!  *• 

Mr.  Francis  X.  Eucharzewski  spoke  next,  after  being  introduced  by  the  toast- 
master.  Mr.  Kucharzewski * s  speech  was  sincere;  he  pictured  the  events  in 
the  life  of  this  Society—now  one  of  the  wealthiest  groups  of  the  P.N.A.«*-from 
its  very  founding.  **In  the  past,  just  as  today, ^  ended  this  worthy  worker 
for  the  developnent  of  the  Society,  **we  stood  faithfully  by  the  P.N.A.  because 
in  it  we  saw,  as  we  continue  to  see,  a  truly  Polish  organization,  a  truly 
homelike  organization,  which  has  dried  the  tears  of  hundreds  of  widows  and 
orphans,  has  helped  them  at  a  time  when  no  one  elae  wanted  to  help  them. 

V 
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IV  In  oiir  work  we  have  always  been  quiet,  not  wanting  publicity,  not 

seeking  renown,  but  working  in  a  manner  befitting  sons  of  Poland." 

**Dear  Sister  PolesI^  began  the  next  speaker,  Mrs.  Mary  Sakowska,  director 
of  the  P.N.A,  "I  am  not  going  to  speak  about  the  history  of  the  development 
of  this  organization  because  there  are  others  who  no  douBt  know  it  better 
than  I  do,  nor  am  I  going  to  talk  about  how  it  should  continue  its  activities, 
because  its  development  is  the  best  indication  that  the  Society  knows  what 
to  do.  I  sh€dl  say  a  few  words  to  you  sisters  about  a  very  important  matter, 
the  collecting  of  contributions  for  the  help  of  our  homeland,  moaning  in  its 

chains.**  Having  presented  in  a  few  words  the  situartion  in  Europe  and  the 
probable  ddspair  of  the  Polish  women  in  the  homeland,  LIrs.  Sakowska  closed 

her  address  with  the  following  words:   "No  less  work  falls  to  us  women  than 
to  the  men.  Our  duty  is  no  smaller  than  theirs.  A  Polish  woman  should  and 
must  work  with  complete  self-sacrifice  during  these  times.  She  must  collect 
contributions  and  convince  others  of  the  necessity  of  collecting  contributions. 
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IV  because  orer  there  in  the  homeland  poveirty  and  hunger  knock  at  the 

doors  of  our  sisters*  cottages.  .  Wishing  the  Society  the  greatest 
possible  develoixment ,  I  ask  you  to  remember  always  whereyer  you  are  that 

Poland  awaits  your  help.** 

Next  lir.  J.S.   Zawilinski,  secretary  general  of  the  P.N. A.  and  a  foxinder  of 
this  group  I  gave  a  short  address  which  we  print  below  in  as  accurate  a 
summary  as  possible. 

**Dear  countrymen  and  colleagues,**  spoke  Mr.  Zawilinski.  **Fifteen  years  have 
passed  since  a  group  of  young  Poles  organized  themselves  into  a  society  to 
express  their  love  for  the  homeland,  to  gire  up  some  of  their  time  to  patriotic 
work  and  the  service  of  the  nation.  Understanding  full  well  tluit  only  united 
effort  could  bring  appreciable  results  to  the  homeland  as  well  as  to  the 
nation,  we  Joined  the  ranks  of  the  national  and  patriotic  organization,  the 
Polish  National  Alliance,  and  began  work  under  its  banner.  We  adhered  absolutely 
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IV  to  its  aims  and  recognized  how  deserving  was  the  cause  of  aiding 

Polish  iiomigrants* 

''We  have  gone  through  all  soirts  of  things  in  our  socio-nationalistie  life, 
wozicing  at  expanding  our  ranks  and  taking  an  active  interest  in  all  matters 
vital  to  our  organization.  We  have  edways  considered  its  development  and 
have  always  followed  the  example  and  suggestion  of  the  Bolish  National  Alliance » 
wbich  we  have  lecumed  to  love  with  all  our  hearts. 

"Today,  when  we  look  back  upon  the  fifteen  years  of  our  labor,  we  can  Justifiably 
say  that,  if  we  have  not  accomplished  as  much  as  we  should  have,  nevertheless, 
our  work  has  been  worthwhile  both  for  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  for  our 
immigrants.  They  have  been  enlightened  concerning  matters  of  nationalism 
and  politics  and  their  young  people  have  been  organized.  Every  matter  that 
the  Alliance  has  taken  up  has  always  found  a  response  in  the  hearts  of  our 
members,  who  offered  their  services  liberally  to  every  cause  sanctioned  by  the 
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17     board  of  directors  of  the  Alliance*  It  is  true  that  circumstances 

were  to  our  adyantage.  V/e  had  no  room  for  eill  sorts  of  demagogues 
in  our  group  and  upon  those  few  occasions  when  a  demagogue  appeared  the  ma- 

jority of  the  meinbers  at  the  meeting,  in  short  order,  settled  him  once  and 
for  all.  ^> 

^1  have  every  reason  to  believe  that  our  girotip  will  continue  to  go  along 
this  path,  faithful  to  the  homeland  and  the  nation,  faithful  to  the  Polish 
National  Alliance.  Every  good  cause  will  always  find  willing  workers  in 
our  midst.       r 

"Today,  dear  colleagues,  on  the  threshold  of  a  better  lot  for  our  homeland 
and  nation  we  have  the  opportunity  of  showing  our  patriotism  and  devotion. 
The  Polish  National  Alliance,  in  executing  its  political  auid  national  aims, 
has  created  within  its  organization  the  Department  of  Independence,  whose 
aim  is  to  bring  help  to  our  homlland,  Poland,  by  collecting  money.  This 
money  will  be  sent  to  the  national  government  in  the  homeland  for  the  needs 
of  the  countzy* 
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:>{"    XT.    ■'r-v^' great  nomeiit  is  at  hand  and  it  is  time  tliat  we  prepare  for  it* 
&  '  -  ̂           Our  homeland  asks  us  for  our  llTes  emd  our  goods*  We  must  not  shirk 

Mr-... 

this  greatest  duty,  if  we  do  not  want  to  deserve  the  name  of  degenerate 
children  of  our  mother*  We,  here  in  the  free  land  of  our  adopted  cduntzy, 
becatise  of  the  political  stand  of  this  country »  cannot  offer  our  lires  and  i 
blood*  One  altematiye  remains  to  us,  to  giye  financial  aid*  Our  nation 
on  Polish  soil,  imporerished  to  the  farthest  limits,  will  need  financial  aid 
Tb  whom  should  it  look  if  not  to  its  brothers  and  sisters,  irtio  find  theoH  ̂ :   : 
selves  in  better  material  circumstances  euid  with  more  liberty?  Let  us^    ^ 
picture  the  present  conditions  in  Polish  areas  ^at  the  time  of  this  monstroMl^ 
war  of  nations*  ^e  tragedy  of  the  Polish  nation  is  that  througjh  unforttmate 
circumstances  she  is  forced  to  send  the  flower  of  her  manhood  into  three  ^ 
enemy  cmnies  fighting  each  other,  and  one  Pole  is  forced  to  kill  cmother  Pole! 
Srexy  other  house  is  in  mourning:  wverjrwhere  some  belored  person  or  provider 

is  missing,  and  there  is  grief,  despair  and  hungpr*^ '   1^    £^P 

...v:i^v.-;  •   '-••:^^^^>^'-> 

r  r^'-'V" 

m^ 
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17     **We9  hare  In  a  free  land,  will  not  turn  a  deaf  ear  to  the  cries  of 
widows  and  orphans •  Our  group  will  hasten  with  f  inanoicd  aid  not 

only  to  provide  bread  for  our  people,  but  to  break  the  bonds  of  servitude 

of  our  mother  country^" 

After  Uiss  Aniela  Nowakowska*s  reading,  Ur.  Michael  IQiiieciak,  director  of 
the  PeN«A.,  known  for  his  work  in  the  Department  of  Independence,  spoke  in  ̂ 
lofty  words,  esrphasizing  that  even  today,  at  a  time  Joyful  for  the  Society, 
we  must  not  forget  about  those  iriiose  blood  is  coTerlng  the  fields  and  those 
left  at  h(^e  who  aire  suffering  hunger  and  privation •  He  called  for  a 
collection  for  the  Independence  Fund. 

"fiemember,**  ended  Ur.   Bnieciak,  **that  we  must  not  forget  for  a  moment  what  is 
happening  in  the  homeland.  Since  it  was  not  granted  us  to  sacrifice  our  lives 
on  the  altar  of  the  homeland,  let  us  make  a  smaller  offering,  that  of  money, 
with  the  faith  and  deep  conviction  that  we  are  not  doing  a  favor,  but  doing 
our  duty.**  ».fi*-  ?^/.iJA¥^i-.^^.:.y. 
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17     Ur*  S.   Orplszewskl^  editor  of  Zgoda^  called  upon  to  say  a  few  words , 

oongratulated  the  fiboiety  and  then,  summarizing  the  difficult  moments 

in  the  Society's  life  when  it  was  still  small  and  poor,  exhorted  it  toward 
further  efforts  for  the  nation's  reconstruction.  Next,  l£r.  Szymanski,  director 
of  the  P.N. A.,  sang  *nifelcome  and  LiYe**,  written  ezpecially  for  this  occasion. 

The  last  speech  was  delivered  by  Mr.  Singer*  Haring  expressed  his  gratitude 
again  for  the  gift,  he  proinised  that  he  woiild  continue  to  work  at  his  post 
as  he  had  in  the  past,  not  emulating  those  who  do  nothing  biat  criticize  the 
whole  immigrant  coxamanity. 

**I  thank  you  dear  sisters  and  brothers,**  president  Singer  closed,  **for 
coming,  for  honoring  us  with  your  presence.  I  thank  you  for  the  kind  words 
with  which  you  have  referred  to  the  Society  and  the  work  of  its  members* 
I  offer  my  thanks  to  the  gentlemen  of  the  press  and  especially  those  of  the 
Alliance  press,  for  seeing  to  it  that  almost  all  of  the  Alliance  members 

knew  about  this  anniversary.** m. 
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17     After  singing  /'Poland  In  Hot  Lost**  the  guests  continued  to  enjoy 
tliemselTes  for  several  hours. 

A  chaxming  souvenir  of  the  pleasant  evening  spent  at  this  anniversary  is 
;the  one-issue  paper  edited  by  Mr.  Nowak,  nhich  was  given  to  all  the  partici< 
pants  in  this  celebration. 

At 

>  \ 

,.   ■> 

'Ul 

«PJi. 
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DZVELOP  THE  POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE 

..;',^,<:;^  ...  :.  •  „  -^'.M^.'-  {Bditorial) 
^As  a  result  of  the  war  raging  in  Europe  emd  its  acccmpanying  industrial 
stagnation  in  this  country ,  our  organizations  suffer:  their  numerical  increase 
Is  not  as  great  as  it  was  a  few  months  ago  during  normal  times* 

CO 

fS3 

.^t  present  many  of  our  brothers  are  not  working  and  those  who  have  Jobs  are 
not  working  full  time.  Therefore  the  laborer  is  complaining ,  the  industrialist 

is  complaining,  the  merchant  is  complaining,  about  "the  hard  times"  and  the  ' 
Polish  organizations  must  also  complain  about  the  smaller  increase  of  member-   ^ 

gblp.  J   V.,,  ••.-,,;.  .:..    ■  ■•  ̂ "^^  ■^-■^^'  -^^'  ̂ s-^-'-^r., 

^f  \&.t  "T"  '         '   ''  '.^ liany  of  our  brothers  belonging  to  battalions  of  enemy  armies  have  deserted/ 
the  sea  being  not  yet  closed  to  sailing.  On  the  other  hand,  immigrants  are 

not  coming  in  from  Europe  because  the  vaurious  governments  will  not  let  theai^ 
nleave*  Therefore  the  influx  of  i>eople  from  Europe  has  almost  ceased*  This 
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affects  dlsadyantageously  our  organizations,  whieh  wera  formerly 
supplied  with  new  members  from  abroad*  The  Polish  National  Alliance  feels 
this,  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union  feels  it,  other  Poliish  organizations 
fdiioh  base  their  existence  on  the  influx  of  nev  members  feel,  it*  ^ 

It  is  true  that  the  large  organizations  can  more  easily  surrire  this  crisis  ^^ 
than  the  smaller  ones^  for  which  the  influx  of  new  members  is  the  only  mBeou/  ̂  
of  postponing  bankruptcy.  % 

o 
The  influx  of  members  to  the  Polish  National  Alliance  is  greater  proportionately  ^ 
than  that  of  any  other  Polish  organization*  Nevertheless  it  is  not  as  large      S 
as  it  should  be»  The  circumstances  fdiich  we  hare  named  above  are  the  cause      en 
of  this*  HevertheJ^cee  if  each  member  of  the  Alliance  were  to  make  a  greater 
effort »  if  he  weM  to  campaign  among  his  friends,  relatives,  and  acquaintances, 
then,  in  spite  of  outside  circumstances,  the  growth  of  the  organization  would 
be  noxBal*  There  is-still  no  lack  of  material  here  for  building  the  Alliance » 
but  there  are  too  few  builders  who  know  how  to  get  this  material  together  to 
build  the  Alliance*  We  have  too  few  organizers  and  woxkers  in  the  Alliance » 
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thougb  the  field  is  very  large,  thou^  hxiodreds  of  thousands  of  our 
brothers  and  sisters  do  not  belong  to  ejxy  organization* 

We  should  all  be  organized,  because  the  great  moment  for  our  hation  is  drawing 
near«  Over  there  in  the  homeland  all  of  the  people  are  organizing  today,  all  ^ 
parties  are  strengthening  their  numbers  and  then  all  Joining  into  one  body^  ?^ 

in  order  to  form  a  power  which  both  our  enemies  and  our  friends  will  have  to  '^ 
take  into  consideration,  A  nationally  united,  well-organized  mass  is  evolying  r^ 
there*  We  emigrants  should  follow  the  example  of  our  brothers  across  the  sea*  -r? 
It  is  true  that  we  ccamot  pour  all  of  our  organizations  here  into  one  body#  o 
The  reason,  easily  understood,  is  that  there  are  purely  technical  barriers*  Ia3 
Nevertheless,  at  least  in  nationalistic  matters  these  organizations  should  § 
advance  together  toward  one  aim,  because  Poland *s  cause  is  not  just  the  cause 
of  the  Alliance,  the  Falcons,  the  union,  or  the  societies  of  the  clergy,  but 
the  causr  of  the  entire  nation* 

Oithe^ Other  hand.  Alliance  members,  during  this  period  of  organizational 
stagnation,  should  exert  ail  of  their  efforts  and  energy  to  get  those  und 

CJ1 
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the  banner  of  the  Alliance  ^o  do  not  yet  belong  to  us  or  to  any 
other  Polish  organization*  Do  not  let  them  wander  about ,  do  not  30 1  them 
remain  unattached,  when  the  whole  nation  is  arising  and  Joining  in  co->operatiTe 

woxk  for  the  homeland*  It  is  a  national  sin  to  forget  about  those  idio,  either  :^ 
throuj^  ignorance  or  negligence  or  for  some  other  reason ,  do  not  belong  to  us 
or  anyone  else  and  from  whom  our  homeland  therefore  gets  no  benefit* 

The  gaining  of  one  member  for  the  Alliance,  and  by  the  same  token  for  the  Polish 
cause,  means  more  than  talking  about  Poland  and  patriotism  for  a  idiole  year» 

Ther ef ore ^mealbers  of  the  Alliance,  rouse  yourselres  from  your  lethargyl  Do 
not  rest  on  your  laurels,  but  work  to  extend  our  organization^  because  the      S 
Polish  cause  needs  this  from  yotu  <^ 

If  there  were  not  a  hundred  thousand  of  us,  but  a  million,  concentrated  under 

the  hnsDBT  of  the  P*  N*  A*  polish  National  AllianceT^,  then  we  could  contribute 

'  - ,  ry  '  '  •  -■■   ••      ■  ■  ; ' 

Ca> 
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^  ̂   ̂ ^^  .^.  nbt  thousands  I  but  Irandreds  of  thousands  and  even  millions  of 
I  ̂  hilars  to  the  needs  of  the  homeland;  because  every  Alliance  member  is 
c>  '^  '^  nationally  more  enlightened  than  the  man  ̂ o  is  unattached  and  does  not 

•^rf 

loioir  about  anything. 
CO 

D'3  -h* 

'Tf     -^  -f     "a*' 
^ 

tb   ̂ j  Therefore,  let  us  build  up  the  Polish  National  Alliance! 

^:-:' 

a 
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,^. 

<:'^-^ 

*^^t^ 
"l    nUl^ W^SS  HEBTING  AT  ST.  ADALBERT^  S  PARISH 

Report  Sutaittad  hy  Secretary  of  the  V»ebiog/^ 
""^'W 

.;.  Cf  ;>.'?<;i' 

i  .* 

V  ■'i*' 

■onAay  Septeidber  7  at  8  F«M«|  Cbimnne  Ho*  2  of  the  Polish  Sat Idsal  Alliance 

held  a  xiatlojiallatlc  aass  meeting  at  Pulaski  Hall.  ^^ 

4„.-    iJt'< 

hr.  f i  i^*: . 

/^s-; 

f^V'/%, •  S.tesneir  called  the  meeting  to  order  and  asked  Mr*  W«  Szyttzuiki  to  take 
oTer  the  chairmanfhlp  of  the  meetlzig  and  called  upon  the  tmderslgxied  to  act 

as  seer      ry»   ̂ .^^-^-^^i^..,.^ -...v.'^^v.^  r:;^^v^  ̂ .-cc::-'   -^■:  ̂ ^w-^-^-----  .  -  \-;.-'^^'->  ■::.:,-  -^Mij^  ̂^y;^-^. :  ..  . 
In  a  few  mords,  VSr.   W«  Szymanskl  explained  to  the  assembled  people  the  aim 
of  the  mass  meeting  and  Inrlted  Ur.   Zlellnskli  associate  editor  of  Dglennlk 
25ylazkoiiy>  to  dellrer  the  first  address.  Mr.  Zlellnaki;  greeted  the  audience 
with  the  remark  that  If  they  continue  to  come  to  laass  meetings  In  such*large^ 
numbers  as  today »  It  will  be  erldent  tbat  they  do  not  care  about  winning  the 
Independence  of  Poland  and  rebuilding  their  homeland.  Hot  the  magnates  but  ;; 

'^'i^  'v  ■>?-..•  ̂   ;■-..-/ A",; 
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17  the  plonnKL,  lie  said,  will  reoonstruet  Poland-^men  irtio  loire  the  Polish 
,  soil  with  all  their  hearts  and  souls* 

The  second  speaker,  Mr.  S.  Bekosz,  asserted  dearly  and  intelligibly  that  the 
Poles  should  work  hard  and  shDiild  contribute  their  offerings  to  Poland^s  cause* 

Xhe  third  speaker,  Ibr*  3.   Orpissewski^  editor  of  Alliance  publicationSi  pic* 
tured  for  the  assenblage  the  horror  of  the  present  situation  in  our  unfortu- 

nate homeland*  He  asked  that  all  Poles  should  be  cognizant  of  their  duty  to 
collect  money-^-whaterer  anyone  can  afford  to  give — in  order  to  help  the 
mothers  and  children  whose  husbands  and  fathers  are  being  killed  in  this 

horrible  Buropean  war*<txi*^v^.>ji^^'^?^  .i.;;::*^.*^  \'-'^^"   '-^.-.i. -t:-,rs'V'i.  ■-.♦;.  -vo^m*;  «:^^s.#-:t>*  ̂ /^rr^^^.r-^.^.i^^^  :^-pt^:_  ■ 

The  ncQCt  speaker  was  Hiss  Smlly  Napieralski,  secretary  general  of  the  Polish 
■basn^s  Alliance*  She  spoke  from  her  heart  with  great  feeling,  calling  upon 
ibotli  the  young  and  the  old  to  help  the  unfortunate  homeland  by  offering  money* 

.*■»■■. 

.."»•  -^iJI'.  */i"i.i- 
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17  If  tli«  need  should  arise,  she  said,  the  yotmg  people  should  sacrifioe 

themselTSs  and  offer  their  rery  lires  for  beloTed  Poland  •  We  shotild 
^Te  up  everything  to  free  ourselyes  from  the  yoke  of  foreign  oppressoam. 

The  last  speaker ,  Ilr«  k.   Goreeki,  described  the  probable  oonsequences  of 
the  present  war  and  asserted  that  Poland  imxst  be  freed  because  vie  shall 
have  earned  this  freedom.  Nevertheless  we  should  be  prepared,  he  reminded 
us,  and  our  greatest  merit  would  be  our  ability  to  collect  millions  of 
dollars  for  Poland*  s  reconstruction* 

Then  Mt*  ¥•  Szymanski  announced  that  the  collection  at  this  meeting  had., 
yielded  |S8«  He  thanked  the  speakers  for  their  trouble  •  The  audience  in- 

dicated by  its  quiet  beharLor  its  appreciation  of  the  importance  of  the 
times. 

f9  close  the  meeting  **God  Sajpe  Poland"  was  sung< 
>?^^*.. 

<■'■>%■ 
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FALCOIC*  MASS  MEETING  IN  BRIDCffiPORT 
^s  - 

On  Sunday,  August  30^  1914,  at  6  P«M«,  the  Falcons  held  a  successful  mass  meet- 
ing at  the  Adam  Mlcklewicz  library  and  education  room.  The  meeting  was  arranged 

by  Group  No«  3  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons;  by  Liberty,  women  Falcons* 
Group  No«  24  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons;  and  by  the  Stephen  Czamecki 
GaTalry  Division,  Group  549  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons. 

It  is  regrettable,  however,  that  the  Tttonenberg  Group  did  not  participate  offi<* 
oially  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  the  president  of  this  group  was  notified  on 
Wednesday  by  the  committee  on  arrangements  that  the  work  had  begun.  There  was 
ample  time— only  good  will  was  lacking* 
^  .  ■       ,  *•*.,•  .         - .-  S     it.tMi.  ■      •  ■  ■     .      ■f 

Mr.  Stanley  Marcinkowski ,  president  of  Group  No.  3  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish 
Falcons,  opened  the  meeting,  calling  upon  Mr.  Joseph  Dzwonkiewicz  and  the  under- 

signed to  act  as  chaii«an  and  secretary,  respectively.  Mr.  Dzwonkiewicz  invited 
the  presidents  and  their  wives,  the  veterans  of  the  year  1863  ̂ ^lish  January 
Insurrectio^,  and  the  speakers  to  come  up  on  the  platform. 
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The  orchestra  of  Group  No*  3  of  the  Alliance  of 'Polish  Falcons  played  a 
medley  of 'Polish  tunes.  The  audience  applauded  enthusiastically. 

Next  there  was  a  speech  by  Mr*  Michael  Wle^lnski,  gallant  and  well-known 
worker  In  the  nationalistic  field,  iriio  in  his  excellent  and  sincere  speech 
called  upon  the  people  for  united  and  hannonious  work  for  the  reconstruction   ^ 
of  our  homeland  and  appealed  to  them  to  make  contributions  to  Folcuid^s  cause*  ^ 

Group  NOe  3  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons  presented  more  music*  President  p 
Stanley  Hare inkowski  then  spoke ,  exhorting  the  young  men  to  take  part  in  the  ̂  
drills*  In  accordance  with  the  order  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons,  the  g 

speaker  called  upon  Szembarski,  S.  Balinski,  and  J.  Sadowski  to  form  a  recruit-^^ 
ing  bureau*  One  man  enlisted*  g 

Miss  aoily  Napieralski  secretary  of  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance,  spoke*  In 
her  speech,  full  of  feeling  and  emotion,  she  called  upon  both  the  young  and 
the  old  to  aid  the  unfortimate  homeland,  not  only  by  contributing  money  but  by 
offering  their  lives  as  well*  The  words  of  the  gallant  speaker  made  a  deep 
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impression,  and  the  audience  rewarded  her  with  a  storm  of  applause^ 

A  collection  was  taken  for  the  Kosciusko  Fund.  Misses  Chrzanowski,  J.  Bauer, 
Balinski,  and  Michalski  collected  $41.83. 

Mrs.  J.  Bauer  made  a  short  speech,  exhorting  the  people  to  unite  at  this  crit-^ 
ical  time.  The  audience  applauded  enthusiastically.  ,      S 

Next  was  a  speech  by  Mr.  M.  Mezydlo,  for  many  years  a  worker  in  the  national-  ^ 
istic  field.  The  speaker  explained  that  all  the  accusations  against  the  xt 

Rapperschwil  Treasury  are  unfounded  because  the  Rapperschwil  Treasury  polish  S 
museum  on  foreign  soil  (Switzerland),  established  after  partition  of  Poland  L> 
and  kept  by  private  donations/  exists  and  the  funds  have  not  been  stoleji.  The§ 
audience  applauded*  ^^ 

Music  by  Group  No.  3  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Ealcons  followed. 

*   .^;   V. 

The  next  speech  was  by  Mr.  Zembrzuski ,  who  was  interrupted  by  the  arrival  of 
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President  Caslmir  27ohllnski  and  Editor  J.  Przyprawa,  whom  the  audience 
greeted  with  a  storm  of  applause. 

Mr.  Ce  ̂ ehllnski,  president  of  the  Polish  National  AHianoe^  described  the 
present  tragic  situation  of  our  unfortunate  homeland.  The  audience  listened 
to  this  speech  with  tears  In  their  eryea.     Upon  completion  of  the  speech,  the  ::f 
audience  rewarded  the  speaker  with  thunderous  applause •  :» 

Thereupon  our  gallant  Mr.  Michael  Wleklinski  again  went  around  the  hall,  this^ 
time  collecting  for  cannons  and  ammunition*  The  collection  yielded  $11.62e   ̂  o 

Mr.  J.   Przyprawa,  editor  of  Dziennik  Zwiazkowy.  described  in  his  speech  the  co 
results  of  the  present  war  and  its  consequences,  arguing  that  Poland  must  be  i:::^ 

free,  because  its  geographic  situation  demands  this.  The  audience  received  ^ 
Mr.  Przyprawa *s  speech  with  a  storm  of  applause. 

Mr.  Michael  Wleklinski  asked  Mr.  F.  Lukaszewskl  to  take  the  collection  box 
and  make  the  rounds  of  the  hall  again,  because  our  homeland  needed  money. 
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llr.  Lukaszewski  granted  the  request  and  collected  $4. 07. 

Then,  on  Mr«  Wleklinskl^s  suggestion^  Mr.  Dzwonkiewicz  ordered  Mr.  Szembarski 
and  Mr.  A.  Taff  to  stand  at  the  doors  with  boxes  and  collect  for  the  Kosciusko 
Fund.  They  collected  $2.93.  ^ 

Our  gallant  Mr»  Wleklinski  then  addressed  a  few  remarks  to  our  sister  Poles,  F 
irtiidh  speech  the  audience  recaiyed  with  groat  enthusiasm,  >;. 

Mrs.  J.  Bauer  announced  that  the  women^s  society  Development,  Group  48,  had 
appropriated  fifty  dollars  for  the  war  fund,  which  sum  is  to  be  handed  over   ^ 
to  the  board  of  directors  of  the  Polish  Hlbmen^s  Alliance. 

Mr.  J.  Dzwonkiewicz  announced  that  the  collection  had  brought  in  $60.45.  He 
thanked  the  speakers  for  their  trouble  in  the  name  of  the  United  Fcdcon  groi^s^* 
especially  Miss  S.  Napieralski,  secretary  of  the  Polish  Women's  Alliance;  Mr» 
C.  Zychlinski,  president  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance;  Mr.  J.  Przyprawa, 
editor  of  Dzlennlk  Zwiaadcowy;  and  the  director  of  the  orchestra  of  Group  No.  3 
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of  the  Alllanoe  of  Polish  Falcons ,  as  well  as  the  audience »  which  showed 
by  Its  large  attendance  and  Its  exemplary  behavior  that  It  understood  the 
gravity  of  the  times. 

The  meeting  was  closed  by  the  singing  of  **God  Save  Poland,^  % 

Ibr  my  pccrt,  I  can  add  that  the  members  of  our  Bridgeport  audience  took  home  p 
with  them  an  excellent  Impression,  telling  one  another  that  they  did  not  re-  ̂ ^ 

member  ever  having  had  such  a  successful  meeting*  "S 
Therefore  I  ask  you  again  In  the  name  of  the  Falcons  of  our  district  not  to 
send  the  collectors  who  are  collecting  contributions  to  the  Kosciusko  Fund 
and  for  the  Department  of  Independence  away/  To  those  who  besmirch  us,  ever^ 
lasting  shame  for  being  traitors  to  the  sacred  cause* 

Stanley  Qolskl , 
secretary  of  the  maas  meeting* 

CO 
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MASS  MESTIN&  AT  HOLY  INNOCENT'S 

-•^V; 

Yesterday  evening  Group  409  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons  in  America  . 

arranged  a  rally  at  Mr*  Krechniak^s  hall,  at  the  comer  of  Buron  and  Noble 
Streets.  The  Poles  of  Holy  Innocent's  Parish  came  to  this  rally  in  large.,, 
nirmbers.  The  hall  was  actually  packed — a  sea  of  heads. 

I'vjl^  \^-^\  w- .  '  H  ija< 

"'5*^r*'- 

Ur«  J.   I^bick,  president  of  Circuit  II  was  chaiiman  of  the  meeting*  Mr*  J* 
Przyprawa,  editor  of  Dziennik  Zwiazkowy  made  the  first  address,  pointing  out 
our  duties  in  respect  to  our  mother  country,  which  is  now  arising  from  her 

grave.  •He  exhorted  all  to  join  the  ranks  of  the  volunteers  and  collect  con- 
tributions for  the  Kosciusko  Fund. 

It  was  obvious  that  Mr.  Przyprawa's  speech,  which  lasted  more  than  an  hour, 
voiced  the  convictions  of  the  audience,  because  while  he  spoke  the  gravelike 
silence  in  the  room  was  broken  only  by  frequent  thunderous  applaxise. 

-5* 
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,u^.,   Bi6  next  speaker,  Mr.  J*  Staulskl,  president  of  the  BDlish  bank,  made  a 
fiery  speeok,  altheugh  he  emphasised  at  the  outset  that  he  had  not  allowed  himself 
to  be  carried  away  by  youthful  enthusiasm,  but  had  already  weighed  OTerything 
mith  an  adult  mind«  HererthelesH  his  words,  which  fell  like  precious  pearls  among 
those  assembled,  betrayed  the  fact,  that  eren  he  could  not  control  the  sea  of 
emotion  irtiich  is  now  filling  the  heart  of  erery  Bole* 

*inism  the  time  comes,  I,  too,  wi'U  Join  you  on  the  field  of  glory,  and  if  the 
return  of  Poland's  freedok  depended  on  me,  1  should  willingly,  at  any  moment, 
offer  my  life  and  all  of  my  possessions***  These  are  the  patriotic  words  which 
issued  from  Mr*  Smulski*s  lips« 

Be  adTised  ardently  and  conTincingly,  that  we  here  in  America  should  not  openly 
champion  either  side,  that  we  should  lesTe  politics  to  our  brothers  across  the 
sea,  and  that  we  ourselTes  should  prepare  for  the  great  moment  when  we  can  bite 

our  ememies  and  oppressors  with  the  cunning  of  snakes*  He  believes  that  Poland* s 

'iJ^-'-vV'',--!  :•'■    '"'■"  ■       ■■-  '■-■.:   >;\-..- 
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dawn  is  coming,  that  the  great  moment  is  drawing  near,  that  our  worst 
oppressor~->the  aiA%cio\is  Prussian — ^must  yield  in  this  last  battle  to  which 
Xorope  has  challenged  him.  ^  r 

.yii..--':: 

Ihe  speaker  was  applauded  continuotisly  because,  though  in  effect  his  words  were 
of  granitelike  hardness,  they  were  as  balm  to  the  hearts  of  the  listeners. 

Finally  Mr.  ̂ ybiok  spoke  in  the  name  of  the  young  people  bom  here.  He 
demoniitrated  that  the  young  people  here  frequently  love  Poland  more  ardently, 
though  they  have  never  seen  it,  than  those  who  were  bom  there  and  that  when 
the  time  comes  and  the  need  arises  these  young  people  ?d.ll  go,  detenoined 
that  they  are  going  to  a  free  Poland. 

The  contributions  co!;.lected  at  the  gathering  yielded  about  fifty  dollars. 
Several  yolunteers  who  enlisted  last  night  were  sworn  in.  With  the  singing  of 

*'God  Saye  Bolaivl**  and  ''Poland  Is  Not  Lost,**  this  impressive  Falcon  mass  meet- 
ing at  Sbly  Innocent's  Parish  was  adjourned. 
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SaD?THING  FOR  TSUI  TALCWS  TO  THUIK  073R. 

•:  (Editorial) 

A  bomb  has  burst,  just  as  we  had  foreseen.  VJe  have  just  learned  that  Mr.  W. 
Rylsld,  former  chief  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons  in  America,  is  openly 
urging  the  military  divisions  to  rebel.  He  is  trying  again  to  break  up  the 
Falcons. 

Suspended  from  office  by  the  Falcons  for  actions  which  did  not  permit  his       2 
holding  this  honorable  post  any  longer  in  the  Alliance,  which  has  room  ohly     ^ 
for  respectable  people  of  noble  character,  he  was  unable  to  reconcile  himself 
to  the  thought  that  after  all  that  had  occurred  he  should  seek  the  oblivion 
of  private  life,  as  he  promised  to  do.  It  seems  that  his  troublemaking  impulses 
are  at  work  again  and  impel  him  to  dare  undertake  this  truly  Satanic  action. 

For  his  own  personal  aims,  indifferent  to  the  fact  that  he  is  committing  a 
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twofold  national  crime,  he  takes  advantage  of  our  present  confusion  and  our 
most  sacred  hopes  to  attack  the  very  idea  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons 
in  America  and  to  expose  to  the  enemy  our  most  zealous  young  men,  who  are 
moved  by  a  sincere  desire  to  serve  the  homeland  when  it  calls  upon  them  to 
serve.  ^ 

He  has  been  sending  private  orders  to  many  of  the  Falcons — orders  which  have  -^ 
fallen  into  the  hands  of  the  Falcons'  Board  and  which  the  latter  has  phblished  F 
in  the  press  for  the  benefit  of  our  immigrants.  In  his  orders,  Mr.  Rylski  <^ 

urges  our  young  men  to  join  the  ranks  in  order  to  go  ta  ̂   Europe.  This  he  does  S 
on  his  own  responsibility,  since  such  authority  has  never  been  given  him  by  the  2 
Falcons.  By  these  acts  he  displays  so  much  ill  will,  knaveiy,  and  unsotind  ^ 
judgment  as  to  make  us  think  that  the  punishment  ha  received  at  the  hands*  of 
the  Board  was  not  severe  enough.  For  the  good  of  all  he  should  be  locked  up 

somewhere,  or  be  examined  to  see  whether  he  does  not  have  a  screw  loose  some- 
where. 
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It  is  hard  to  imagine  how  this  mani  who  was  thought  sane  during  his  year  of 
public  life,  could  permit  himself  such  extrayagances.  This  is  sheer  madness* 
Erery  individual  has  the  privilege  of  indulging  in  such  madness  himself,  on 
his  own  personal  responsibility,  but  no  one  has  the  right  to  inflict  it  on 
others  or  urge  them  to  indulge  in  it* 

Wh«re?  How?  When?  To  what  place?  In  what  way?  These  are  questions  which 

come  into  everyone* s  mind*  Why,  no  ships  are  leaving,  and  those  that  leave 
sail  under  a  neutral  flag.  Ibese  ships  may  be  captured  at  any  moment  by  the 

belligerent  countries,  and  anything  suspicious  found  on  them  will  be  immedi- 
ately confiscated  as  contraband  of  war*  This  does  not  exclude  people,  who 

are  taken  prisoner  and  l&terned  within  the  borders  of  the  warring  countries*  c=^ 

And  then  comes  the  second  question:  How  are  we  to  get  past  the  border  guards? 

What  are  we  to  do  next?  Who  will  provide  us  with  food  and  shelter?  Whose 

ranks  shall  we  Join?  Let*s  not  forget  either  that  an  armed  man  Oft  foreign  soil 
is  subject  to  strict  military  laws  and  to  a  bullet  in  the  head* 

i 

Ji 
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I  G  Dziepnlk  Zwlazkowy^  Aug.  10,  1914. 

Madness  I  Madness  I 

The  Falcons'  Board  ̂ ich  we  elected  at  the  Pittsburgh  convention,  and  on 
whose  hands  we  put  the  rudder  of  the  Falcons'  ship,  is  watching  European 
events  as  closely  as  possible  and  is  ready  to  act  whenever  an  opportunity       ^ 
presents  itself.  The  Board  is  responsible  for  every  step  it  has  taken  or       5 
intends  to  take.  <^ 

I — 

• 

Therefore,  our  duty  is  to  listen  only  to  the  Board's  commands.   If  these  "^ commands  are  unsatisfactory,  our  duty  is  to  place  the  Board  on  trial.   In  the  o 

Falcons'  order  one  cannot  disregard  discipline  and  do  things  on  one's  own  -^ 
responsibility.  The  Falcons  cannot  allow  in  their  midst  troublanaking  cinsti-  k> 
gators  who  smack  of  madness.  oi 

To  wait  patiently  for  that  which  the  Falcons'  high  command  orders  is  our  duty. 
Individuals,  especially  discredited  ones,  should  refrain  from  taking  the 
initiative,  as  decisions  of  this  nature  can  be  made  only  after  the  will  of  the 
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majority  is  consulted.  Thus  reason  commandi^  these  are  the  dictates  of 
political  reasoning. 

It  is  fortunate  that  this  unworthy  gambling  with  the  lives  of  young  men  nas 
exposed  at  a  time  when  it  could  still  be  counteracted.  To  strike  out  from 

the  membership  list  of  the  Falcons  the  nsme  of  this  self-styled  **creator  of 
the  iQgions,^  who  in  our  estimation  is  a  knaye  and  a  madman,  would  be  the 
best  medicine  to  cure  this  illness  and  would  prevent  it  from  spreading  to 
other  people. 

Anyone  listening  to  an  individual  so  full  of  wild  and  mad  impulses  would 
commit  a  twofold  national  crime  in  the  advance  guard  of  our  nation  and  should 
be  considered  neither  a  true  Falcon  nor  a  worthy  son  of  his  mother  country* 

7:0 
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Dzlennlk  Zwlazkowy,  July  9,  1914* 

FROM  1HE  CONVENTION  OF  THE  POLISH  NATIONAL  C0T3NCIL. 
^n. 

•-  .  ».■ 

(A  censure.) 

^^Rranslator* s  note.  1*  The  Polish  National  Coimcil  (Pv  N»  C«)  in  Chicago, 
Polska  Rada  Narodowa,  is  an  affiliation  with  the  similarly  named  organization 
in  Poland,  founded  for  the  pxirpose  of  assisting  Poland  in  her  struggle  for 
political  independtoce.  The  local  Polish  National  Council  is  sponsored  by 
Dziennik  Chicagoski  (Chicago  Polish  Daily  News),  rival  and  competitor  of 
Dziennik  Zwiazkowy  (Polish  Alliance  Daily) ,  which  for  different  national 
and  political  reasons  is  opposed  to  the  Polish  National  Council;  hence  its 
censuring  and  sarcastic  article  that  follows. 

2.     The  title  of  that  article  in  Dziennik  Zwlazkowy  does  not  Include  the  word 

**Poli8h**  but  only  the  words  *^ational  Council**  -  Rada  Narodowa  -  an  abridged 
name.  The  word  **Polish,**  officially  included  in  the  English  title  of  that 
organization,  is  added  by  the  translator  to  the  shortened  Polish  form  of  that 
name.  And  all  these  supplements  are  inserted  by  the  translator  in  order  that 
the  American  readers  of  the  following  ai^icle  might  perchance  not  be  misled 
to  think  that  the  discussed  National  Council  means  some  American  organizationj^/ 

iinLti,^,''i:^\^\iC^  .^&  , 
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Dzleaanlk  Zwlazkowy,  Jiily  9,  19 14. 

Yesterday's  meeting  of  the  so-oalled  Polish  National  Council  has  been  laarked 
with  two  troubles:  first ,  from  where  to  get  the  money  needed  for  the  upkeep 
of  the  bureaus  of  the  P*  N«  C*,  and,  second,  how  to  impress  the  world  with 
the  quantity  and  the  quality  of  regulations  and  decisions  which  would  become 
the  pointers  to  the  further  work  of  that  curious  association^  called  the 
National  Councils 

The  first  trouble  has  been  quite  summarily  settled  by  imposing  a  one  cent 
teuc  per  month  on  each  member  of  all  Polish  organizations  that  are  under  the 
influence  of  the  clergy,  and  015«  per  year  on  the  local  committees.  Before 
the  particular  organizations  and  committees  will  approve  at  their  meetings 
and  assemblies  the  imposed  taxes,  and  until  the  money  from  such  taxation  will 
start  to  flow  into  the  treasury  of  the  National  Council,  the  funds  of  that 
association  will  consist  of  the  quarterly  donations,  contributed  by  the 
members  of  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union*  r 

The  special  committees  have . proposed  so  many  regulations  and  projects  that  no 
one  of  those  present  at  the  convention  could  have  grasped  the  contents  of  all 
of  them,  and  it  would  require  an  outlay  of  a  tremendous  sum  of  money  to  put 
into  practice  even  one  half  of  the  projects* 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkowy^  Jiily  9,  1914 • 

The  delegates  resolved  that  imtil  the  next  convention,  to  be  held  in  1915, 
the  seat  of  the  National  Council  shall  be  in  Chicago. 

The  convention  originated  four  local  departments,  namely  that  of  information, 
of  press,  of  scouting,  and  of  citizenship  schools.  At  the  head  of  each  de- 

partment there  will  stand  one  of  the  four  vice-presidents,  elected  by  the 
convention* 

A. 

After  the^ reading  of  the  reports  of  particular  commissions,  the  following officers  for  the  organization  were  elected:  Mr.  P.  Ligman,  president;  S. 
Szwajkart,  vice-president;  P.  Rostenkowski;  Medwecki;  Reverend  F.  Landon, 
and  Kolanowski,  vice-presidents  and  chainaen  to  head  the  four  departments; 
S.  Osada,  general  secretary;  V/.  Folmer,  treasurer;  Mrs.  P.  Zdanowski,  Mrs. 
M.  Osuch,  and  Reverend  Wojtalewicz,  directors;  Bishop  Rhode,  Archbishop 
Weber  and  Bishop  Kozlowski,  chaplains  and  honorary  presidents. 

After  the  administering  of  the  oath  of  allegiance  to  the  newly  elected  officers 
and  after  prayer,  which  was  regularly  said  also  before  each  session,  the  con- 

vention was  adjounxed  at  about  midnight* 
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POLISH 

We  leave  it  for  a  later  date  to  talk  over  further  details  pertaining  to 
the  aocomplishments  of  the  convention,  and  to  finish  the  thrashing  of 
that  empty  and  barren  straw,  in  the  hope  that  perchance  we  might  discover 
at  least  one  sound  kernel  therein* 
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in  A  Dzlennlk  Zwlazkowy.  June  8,  1914,  WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ  3027& 
III  H 

POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE  FOR  THE  IKDEEEaiDENCE  OF  POLAND. 

At  the  special  meeting,  held  on  July  7,  by  the"  Central  Board  of  the  Polish National  Alliance  (P«  N«  A*),  there  has  been  endorsed  and  published  a 
proclamation  to  the  members  of  that  organization  and  to  the  Poles  at  large 
calling  for  a  uniform  crystallization  of  national  and  political  aims  be- 

fore the  incoming  liberation  of  Poland  out  of  the  hands  of  the  oppressors • 
^Qte  proclamation  emphasizes  the  necessity  of  an  ample  financial  support  to 
the  esuse  of  liberation  of  Poland  on  the  eve  of  portentous  political 
possibilities.  , 

The  proclamation  stresses  the  fact  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has 
been  founded  more  than  thirty  years  ago  as  a  national  political  organization 
for  the  purpose  of  helping  Poland  in  her  struggle  for  independence;  that  it 
has  faithfully  carried  the  banner  of  that  ideal,  and  that  it  will  continue 
to  do  80,  even  amidst  numerous  opposing  agitators  and  factions  proposing  a 
different  political  pr9gram  for  the  liberation  of  Poland,  and  that,  therefore, 
it  feels  to  be  well  suited  in  the  fulfilment  of  its  duty  to  point  out  £0  Its 
members  the  safest  course  of  prodedure  and  action  towards  the  liberation 
of  Poland.  To  this  end  the  Central  Board  of  the  P.  N*  k.   has  also  ascertained 
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WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 

the  opinion  of  and  received  advice  from  the  best  Polish  patriots ,  statesmen 
and  publicists,  such  as  Henryk  Sienkiewicz,  Biskup  Bandurski,  W*  Tetmajer, 
Waclaw  Sieroszewski,  W*  Gasiorowski,  and  many  others,  and  therefore  regards 
Its  policy  for  securing  the  independence  of  Poland  as  based  on  solid  grounds* 

* 

With  these  and  other  assets  to  its  credit,  the  Central  Board  of  the  P«  N«  A# 
feels  it  has  the  right  to  admonish  all  members  of  the  P*  N«  A«  to  hasten  with 
their  donations  to  the  cause  of  Poland's  liberation,  and  particularly  to 
help  the  Polish  Militcury  Fimd  and  the  Polish  military  organizations,  idiich 
are  the  nucleus  of  the  future  Polish  Army* '.:v« 

If  -  a 

■--'Si', . 

To  safe.gtiard  the  funds  and  to  direct  their  distribution  into  proper  hands, 
there  will  be  a  Board  of  Supervisors,  under  the  direction  of  the  Polish 

Natioxial  Alliance*  ''  '  -'  ̂    T  1 
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Narod  Polskli  Vol.  XVII,  No*  25,  June  18,  1913* 

REPOTT  OP  EXPERTS  EXAMINING  RECORD  BOOKS  AND  CASH  OP  P.  R.  C.   UNION 

The  President  and  Board  of  Directors 
Polish  Roman-Catholio  Union  of  America 
Chicago,   Illinois 

Gentlemen s 

In  oomplianoe  with  your  instructions »  we  have  made  an  audit  of  the 
accounts  of  your  Society  which  are  under  the  supervision  of  your 
secretary  and  treasurer!  the.  period  of  our  audit  being  that  of  one 
year*  ending  March  31,  1913. 

We  compared  the  records  of  cash  received  with  duplicate  copies  of 
the  authorized  receipts  given  therefor»  and  found  same  to  be  In 
agreement. 

The  disbursements  recorded  we  found  to  be  In  agreement  with  properly 

.  :rA:..r^.^:i.    \.  _ 
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Narod  Polakl,  Vol*  X7II,  No*  25,  June  18,  1913* 

authorized  vouchers,  all  money  having  been  handled  through  the 
Society's  bank  accounts* 

The  balances  in  the  bank  accounts  at  the  close  of  business,  Kerch  31, 
1913,  ifere  as  follows  s 

Home  Bank  and  Trust  Company  #25, 848.24 
Northwestern  Trust  and  Savings  Bank  2,212*70 
Security  Bank  of  Chicago  9,250*10 

137,311.04 

The  funds  into  which  the  above  balances  are  divided  are  as  follows: 

Mortuary  Fund  Cash  #25,607.99 
Disability  Fund  Cash  4,746.72 
General  Fund  Cash  6.956.33 

#37,311.04 

We  examined  the  record  of  loans  belonging  to  your  Society  and  found 
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Narod  Polekl.   Vol.  XVII,   N©.  25,  June  18,   1913, 

the*  balanoe  as  shown  thereon  to  be  covered  by  properly  secured  mort- 
gage notes  on  hand* 

Loans  on  hand,   April  1,   1912  |709,750.00 
Loans  made  during  period  226 , 800 . 00 

$936, 550.00 

Loans  matured  and  paid  during  period  739  500*00 
Loans  on  hand,  March  31,  1913  863,050»00 
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1HE  OR0I1H  MKD  iSSSTS  OF  THE  FOUSH  R.  C.  UIIOI 
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Th#  IteioA  ap  to  date  ha«  orar  60t000  BMibortf  Mia  and  wonaa*  Aa  a^a  aad 
:  wMMi  SMibara  bar  a  aqaal  rl|;^ta  and  prlTilagas*  Ilia  aasata  of  tha  Ualoa 
s  aaooat  today  to  on»  alllioa  dollara»  vhioli  moaay  la  loaaad  oat  oa  first 
I  aortgptgao  aad  kriags  a  good  paroaataga*  Baloa  wa  shoa  tha  grovth  of  tfaa 

of 

190S 13,260 

M"^ft''-'-/^ 1909  July  1 1.  14,453 

.;  1904  .i-^\:^  ;  ■,„.,,^ 
15,372 

1  .   ■  i  v.,  » r  19G4  ̂ l7  1. iv  16,701 
'  1905  j';„,;.N 17,570 

1905  July  1 19.244 
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1906 20,726 

1906  *iljr  a,' 22,618 

t75,294.00 
86,529*00 
99,241.00 
106,528.00 
125, 182*00 
137,994.00 
162,833.00 
192,209.00 
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1907  Jktly  1 
1909 
1909  Get.  1 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1912  Hot,  1 

24.165 
27,168 
28,728 
37,369 

44,000 
51,670 
56,000 
66,500 
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246, 364 .00 
4e9l,;^.00 
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540,009*00 
6is,ooe,oo 
940,000.00 

1,000,000.00 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,  Oct.  12,  1912. 

A  DRAMA  AND  DANCE  FOR  THS  BENEFIT 
OF  THE  POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE  COLLEGE 

the  Bell  of  Freedom  Society,  group  1103,  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  is 

•sponsoring  a  darama  and  dance  on  October  27,  1912,  at  the  Wachowski  Hall, 
Milwaukee  and  Gresham  Streets.  The  net  proceeds  are  to  be  turned  over  to  the 
-^fund  of  the  Polish  Nationed  Alliance  College  at  Cambridge  Springs,  Pennsylvania^ 

A  one-act  play,  under  the  title  of  •♦God  be  Praised  for  0\ir  Welfare, »*  will  be 
given  by  many  of  the  well-known  Chicago  Amateurs.  Following  the  drama,  the 
dance  will  take  place.  The  committee  has  arranged  very  many  surprises  for  this 
evening.  One  of  the  main  surprises  of  the  dance,  will  be  the  selection  of  a 
queen.  The  lucky  girl  will  receive  a  bouquet  of  flowers  as  cm  award. 

.':.*j.-  **■.,■.! 
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Dzlennllc  Zwlazkowy,     July  18,  1912 • 

PAST  PRESIDENTS  OF  THE  POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE 

(Editorial) 

■'is  - 

iir\- 

longest  record  as  president  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  is 

held  by  M*  B.  Steczynski,  who  was  president  for  about  nine  years;  - 
and  the  shortest  record  is  held  by  F«  M*  Ksycki^  who  was  president 
for  nineteen  days*  But  both  will  be  equally  mentioned  in  the  history 
of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  as  former  presidents.  The  services 
of  both  are  well  known  to  the  members  of  the  organization;  therefore, 
though  both  these  ex-presidents  are  holding  now  other  offices ,  the 
work  done  by  them  will  bring  further  benefits  to  the  Polish  National 
Alliance* 

:^5Si:. 
'■<•'  ,,-  .li'Jt,.  , 

;  ■-.-■* 

t<* 
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The  mnabars  of  the  l^ellsh  National  Alliance  did  not  remOTe  either 
one  of  these  presidents ,  bat  they  themselres  resigned^  bedaase  the 
neobers^of  the  Polish  Hktional  Alliance  continues  to  fonction  regolarli^ 
under  the  changes  brought  aboot^^   ^  >  t^s*  ̂  

"Aw"' 

-•^r:?' 

■;^.._ 

i:*'--,  :t 

;i  r  ■■
 

During  the  life  tine  of  the  Polish  Mational  Alliance  three  presidenta 
hare  resigned  roluntarily*  Ther:irere  K*  B»  SteczynsldLy  F«  M«  Ksycld 
and  the  late  Francis  Jerpne  Jablonsldt  the  latter  resigned  because  he 

.V.  .f  %f . 

.-vji- 

Vvfir;f> 

if  ;^^i  could  net  support  his  family  on  the  five  hundred  dollars  annual  salary  he  ̂ '' 
^,.     receired  as  president  •  He^  therefore  ^  was  compelled  tosdek  eiqployaent 

^'   in  other  fields |  where  he  could  earn  a  higher  salary •  Szplalnlng  thit   ̂   '%#£ 
'"-;-?;■■  '•'.'. 

-  'I.  -A- 

■J  «. 
V,-;  j.. 
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matter  in  his  farewell  article,  he  wrote  that  "earning  a  salary  which 
is  too  high  to  die  of  starvation,  and  too  small  to  support  my  family, 
it  is  with  sorrow  that  I  must  hand  in  my  resignation  as  president,  to 

seek  employment  elsevidiere  for  a  salary  which  woixld  meet  the  demands*/* 

At  the  present  time,  the  Polish  National  Alliance  pays  its  president  a 
salary,  which  allows  him  to  easily  support  his  family;  but  it  is  none 
too  high  if  he  wants  to  represent  our  organization  worthily.  The  fact 
is  that  very  often  he  has  to  meet  expenses,  for  which  he  does  not  make  any 
account  to  the  organization* 
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Dzlennlk  Zwlazkowy,  July  18,  1912* 

Some  time  ago,  when  the  Polish  National  Alliance  numbered  but  two 
or  three  thousand  members,  a  person  could  be  president  without 
reimineratlon,  and  carry  on  a  business  or  be  employed;  But  today  we 
are  nearing  one  hundred  thousand  in  membership  •  Therefore ,  the 
president  must  give  his  entire  time  to  the  organization;  he  must 
worthily  represent  it  at  each  step,  and  he  has  very  much  work, 
supervising  the  various  departments  and  carrying  on  a  large  corres- 

pcmdence* 

Today  the  president  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  receiveii  more  mail 
from  all  parts  of  the  United  States  in  one  day,  then  years  ago  in  one 
year# 

-;  W.PA  o) 
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The  'voting  coDualsslon  will  vote  to  elect  a  Tice-^president  and  one 
direct  or,  cntt   of  the  three  candidates  nominated  by  the  adiainlstration, 

to  fill  th#  two  Tacancies  resulting  from  resignatione#  I'or  rice- 
president  the  administration  nominated:  F«  M«  fisycki,  former  president 
and  Tice-president;  directors,  Ursm  Vaxy  Sakoirski,  and  Joseph  Szymanski* 
For  the  vacancy  of  one  director,  the  following  were  nominated:  Chester 
Eibner,  a  foxmer  director;  Dr*  Ladislaus  Statkiewicz,  and  Hr#  Adam 
Majewski,  a  foxner  director^ 

We  cannot  endorse  or  praise  any  of  the  candidates,  as  it  is  against  our 
rules,  but  we  have  confidence  in  our  voting  commission,  and  trust  that  it 
will  elect  the  proper  candidates,  because  the  commission  is  familiar  with 
each  candidate  from  the  past  convention,  where  they  ac^sed  as  delegates* 
The  election  should  be  easy  and  just* 
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■i 

s7 s  POLES  ID  BBC  am  git: 
I^^H^C 

i^Cia  olTle  club  Tbaddaos  EoseiuskOt  in  St«  Qyaclnth*8  parish,  ATondale,  will 
liold  a  maating  Wadnasdaj,  Daeaiobar  27,  at  7:30  F^M.,  at  tha  pariah  hall*  Thara 
car  a  many  importcmt  mattars  to  diaeuaa.  HcDibars  ara  orgad  to  bring  along  thair 

i  fjrlenda  who  hara  not  yat  obtainad  thair  first  or  sacond  citizanahip  papars* 
^,  Iha  club  will  aid  then  to  gat  thaaa  papers,  slnca  its  purposa  is  to  halp  our 
^  aoimtrym«i  in  arary  way  possibla  to  become  citizens  of  the  United  States*  ISie 
^secretary  of  the  club  is  ltr«  Francis  Erockar,  2854  North  Eamlin  ATwnua,  wall- 
^  known  member  of  the  Foliah  National  Alliance. 

S^y^-^- \ 

,  V,-,:   ! 

I'i. J  ■-■:  '  .r<^ 
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SB  3  Dzlennlk  2ayla2kowy>  Dec.  18,  1911* 

ORGANIZATION  NZK5 
>i;  1  -  ■  f  - 

♦-1 Yesterday  eyexilng  Group  192  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons  gave  a  con-* 
"-j^ti  g  oert  and  gymnastic  e^dilbltlon  at  Pulaski  Hall,  In  St*  Adalbert's  parish.  , 

It  Is  too  bad  that  the  attendance  was  so  small*  The  program  was  very  well 
/   executed.  There  were  two  wrestling  matches  and  both  were  draws* 

il  Q 

J.-f"^- 

^;:?  Mr.  J.   Klkulskl  gave  a  spljbndld  lecture  on  the  subject,  '^Educating  Our  Ghil^ 
r:}^ 

# ^  ̂̂ ^^jflJilRi*'  He  said  that  It  Is  only  through  enlightenment  that  we  can  attain  re^ 
cognition* •••  •  ..  _  ̂ ...^.-  if 

,  '  -';  ■  .  :«S.-;.     ?••  's  •  *  .         ,  -V.-»A  11  ■■"   -iff  ■    '  7  .^  _t  t     .   -     ',  ,  .1.   -v,  •  i     .  ., '  i  :-.. 

^^&an8lator*s  note:  A  list  of  the  names  of  persons  who  formed  the  conuolttee 
organizing  this  affair,  as  well  as  details  of  the  program.  Is  omitted^ 

y.W-          V       •                ■•'■ 
^ 

'"';S^»  '•-■■: 

'' '  '.  -.  *%■■>>■•    ■ 

•• 

":isfe"^¥:^ 
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Purchase  building  for  a  hi^er  school  • 

POLISH 

•i^v 

Dzlennlk  Zwlagkowy.  Dee.  7»   1911* 

SISAIOaHT  ?BOIf  THX  SISSIOH  07  BQABD  07  SX]PERVISOBS 

a*- 

y  -ir 

$175,000  l^i  b6«!i  paid  foi*  la  estate  estlnated  to  be  worth  a  million  dollars. 
Cheer  All  news  came  to  us  from  Cambridge  Springs*  Pa*,  where  the  board  of 
superrlsors,  the  commissioners  of  education  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  and 
Shalrman^A*  Schrelber/held  a  conference  and^  after  thorough  Inspection  The  Hotel 
Vanadium  was  purchased*  It  will  be  used  as  a  college  and  home  for  the  aged  and 
.inralld  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance* 

"sy-* 

^C^i%'. 

■Hi'd^. 

nTe  following  members  of  the  P»N«A.,  and  representatives  of  the  Polish  press 
were  present:  Censor  of  the  P«N»A«,  A*  Schrelber,  Buffalo,  N«  T;  Tlee-eensor, 
^«  Nledzwledskl,  Cleyeland,  0»;  13  Commissioners  of  the  P^N*A»  from  various 

^^statesy  as  members  of  the  board  of  eopervlsors;  10  members  of  the  board  of Airtctors,  Chicago;  J.   Smletanka,  Attome7  f or  the  P«N«A.,  and  representatives 
of  tha  following  Polish  papers!  Dglennlk  Zwlazkowy*  Zgoda,  B2I ennlk 
it0M  Chicago;  Kurjer  Pol  ski.  No  winy  Pol  ski  e.  from  Milwaukee;  Dslemnlk  j^li a 

Detroit;  Narodowlec,  Cleveland;  and  13  members  of  the  board  of  the  P«N#A«  from^^ 
Pennsylvania* 

>  ;■;  sif*- 
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D«l«mlk ,  Dec.  7,  1911 • .I!?!;/  >   c 

The  Delegates  of  the  P»N»A.  and  roll  eh  newspaper  representatire  arriyed  on 
Tuesday  to  sake  an  inspection  of  the  Hotel  Vanadiun*  The  i>alatial  hotel  is 
a  seren  story  structure  with  400  rooms  which  are  covpletely  furnished*  The 
building  is  surrounded  with  trees.  HinerU  and  spring  water »  as  well  as  a 

small  lake  form  a  part  of  the  3d6'  acre  propertyt  which'  is  located  in  the  higjh- 
est  section  of  Camhridge  -  Springs* 

^.        .,.,.,  ■  '^•>   v  V ..  ̂     "■   ,  ;  .^   4  •*.■■■■  ■■  -  •  •-   •••■  -  - 

The  Itailding^  erected  at  a  cost  of  I70O9OOO,  had  been  used  as  a  hotel  and 
lUNkttll  resort  for  millionaires,  but  becanse  of  ,heayy  losses  was  advertised 

!^ 

^'^•1   "■';'4i;-.:' >■•■*  •-?«- 

^ot  iala;  and  we  were  the  lucky  buyers. 
^^>     rr^'^     fJ'^'triA.      &:^A^^:^, ;:.<'''■  \   "r-ri%  '  '■-. 

v.  \    .Af^  "•; ' 

^  .J,-,  ,-..*.y 

%  contract  for  $175,000  was  signed,  and  the  Polish  National  Alliance  will 
take  immediate  possession. 

^  ̂ ^.^<'  0'^<'^'^     -^^'^  ̂'^        "- 

»  . 
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0RGA1IIZA.TI0N  HBiS 
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A  soeial  gatbaring  of  tho  Hagewisehy  lUliiols  post  of  tlie  Foliah  Faloons  of 
Aasirlea  not  yesterday*  Qyimastio  ezerolses  vera  perfomad  by  nsobers  of  the 

teaeheira*  group  of  Chioag^*  The  nare  fact  tbat  so  many  people  attended,  ^ 
iBdicates  tbat  Group  169  will  turn  oTer  a  new  leaf,  and  vlU  progress  satis* 
factorily«  Until  reoenkly,  this  group  uaa  haring  difficult  lea*  There  nas 
an  influential  person  in  this  group  vyho  praotically  broke  it  up  for  his  om 
personal  reasons*  Trom  the  large  group  which  it  foraerly  was,  only  twelre 
maiibers  remained*  Theses  aerertheless ,  exerted  all  their  efforts  to  keep  the 
group  from  total  diasolution*  Of  these,  credit  should  be  given  priiau^ily  to 
franeis  Eosniara,  Jacob  Oinelski,  and  Anthony  Ebsiba*  They  spared  no  effort 
to  keep  this  htlcon  post  aliTe*****       ..  r  .     <^  .       ^ 

'    ■       '  ■  ■   ---  ...  -    -.,       ^.^ 

At  present,  the  group  does  not  hsTe  an  instructor*  This  is  probably  the  laain  ' 
cause  for  its  stagnation*  Vbraerly  Josef  Kbsiba  was  the  instructor*  He  was' 
/a  Tezy  gDod  one*  On  hia  departure  for  Detroit,  Michigan^  howeYer,  no  one 

could  be  fdund  who  waa  goalified  to  take  his  place^   J^^/  I  ̂-^^-^^-^^^.^     ..^  ̂ ^.^m^ 

Ca3 

rs3 
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Dzlamlk  Zirlazkowir^  Hot.  27 ,  1911« 

The  field  for  aotion  la  Texy  large •  The  group  bas  all  the  necessary 

M  ji^  J^PPCL^^'b^^*^^^  apparatus  for  ehildren*  It  has  a  large  gysnasium  at 
^  ̂  Br*  Giaalskl  ^  8^  and  a  little  money  in  the  treasury*  There  are  plenty  of 
^'^  young  people  in  Hegewisch;  and^  such  citizens  as  Ifr*  Antoni  Eosiba  and Jacob  Ginalskii  are  idioleheartedly  devoted  to  the  cause  of  the  7aleons*  The 

oaterial  is  there;  the  patrons  will  not  deny  their  support;  and  the  place  is 
^  appropriate*  The  only  thing  necessary  is  a  oan  who  has  adcq:uate  gyHaastic 
*  training*  This  need  will  erentually  be  supplied  when  the  group  sends  its  best 
pexfoxners  to  the  physical  education  school  in  Chicago* 

The  group  was  honored  by  the  presence  of  Mr*  and  lirs*  J*  Lipinaki*  Sr*  Lipinski 
is  the  coHSissioner  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  for  the  State  of  Indiana* 

He  spoke  briefly,  then  introduced  Hr*  Henry  Lokanskit  secretary-general  of  the 
Alliance  of  l^lish  ndcons,  and  asked  him  to  speak  on  aatters  pertaining  to  the 
Taleonst  The  neechM  were  preceded  ̂   mMH^M^'MM  peralled  bar  exercises**** 

Ca3 

en 

^  /Xditor'fl  a j^itor^s  note:  The  oidssiohs  indicated  represent  neaes  of  sons  of  the  iBsmbers 
of  the  Hegewisch  falcon  post  (p*  3) ,  and  of  the  participants  in  the  exercises 
(p.  7)J 

'"^■-'i^^. 
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Dzlemxik  Zwlazkowy.  Nov.  27,  1911. 

OaSANIZATIQtl  lows 

Yesterday  evening  at  St.   Stanislaus  Ilall,  coiner  of  Noble  and  Biradley  Streets, 
the  society,  Polish  Falcons,  No,  2,  gave  an  Orange  Ball*  IJany  people  attended 

and  enjoyed  themselves  Immensely;  music  v/as  supplied  by  Mr,  F.   Pr^bylewski ' s  .    ̂  
band.  IVhen  it  came  to  the  **^.7hite  Polka**  the  men  began  to  vie  v/ith  each  other    ^ 
in  purchasing  oranges  for  the  ladies,  each  wanting  the  lady  of  his  choice  to  be   ̂ ^ 
acclaimed  queen  of  the  bedl.  itore  than  seven  hundred  oranges  were  sold  at  the   if> 

ball.  Mrs.  Berendt,  of  3242  North  Hamlin  Avenue,  v/as  proclaimed  queen.  After  ^ 
she  had  been  presented  with  a  beautiful  bouquet,  she  led  the  polonaise  with      g 
Mr.  J.  Szymanskt,  director  of  the  Polish  National  Alliancat  Mr.  S.J.  Czechowicz^  ^ 
general  secretary  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  and  Mrs.  Szymanski,  foimed    g 
the  second  couple.  The  party  was  a  huge  success.  We  can  expect  that  the  mask   01 
ball,  which  this  Society  will  give  at  walsh  Hall  on  Jan\iary  12,  will  bring  a 
substantial  sum  for  the  building  of  the  Falcons*  home.  The  board  of  directors 
of  the  Falcons,  No.  2,  is  composed  of  the  following:  IC.  Zychlinski,  president; 
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Dziennik  Zwlazkowy,  Kov.   27,   1911. 
•  Jin  <IY' 

rf>j.  Mlotowskij  vice-president;  H«  Setiuajer^  general  secretary;  J.  Tylia^  finan- 
.cial  secretary;  J.M.  Romanowicz,  treasurerj^^  ?•  Kempisty,  J.P*  Eomaszewski , 

V    H«  Nieirolkiewiczy  financial  advisors«...«^^itor*s  note:     The  committee  on 
arrangements  is  then  given^ 

u 
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CONCEPTION  OF  ORQANIZATIQN  WOBE 

(Bditorial) 
*/.*. .-.' 

:W^ 

%44air 

Vii-s 

Mr*  W.  Kbnluszewskl^  aiMaber  of  the  so-ealled  ''Clean  Press'' »  sent  an  article 
to  tlie  Polish  dailies  and  weeklies  in  America  that  belong  to  his  faction#  In 

this  article,  bearing  the  caption  ''Work  Within  Organizations" »  the  author  dis- 
plays utter  ignorance  of  the  actual  internal  workings  of  the  Bolish  organizations 

in  America,  and  leads  us  to  suspect  that  he  does  not  belong  to  any  of  these 
organizations,  and  has  nerer  taken  part  in  their  work,  internal  or  external;  if 
he  does  belong  to  any  organization,  it  is  probably  one  in  which  nothing  is  done 
for  the  Bolish  masses  in  America  or  for  the  mother  country. 

4   «-, 

We  would  not  hare  paid  much  attention  to  this  article  had  it  been  published 
in  only  one  publication,  but  since  many  papers  hare  printed  it,  and  many  readers 
may  thus  hsTS  been  misled,  we  wish  to  utter  here  a  few  words  of  explanation  as 
to  what  actually  goes  on  in  such  organizations  as,  for  instance,  the  Polish 

5   Y 
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Dzlennlk  Zwlazkowy>  IfoT.  14^  1911  • 

National  Alliance.  We  wish  to  explain  what  can  be  done>  and  what  can«- 
not  be  done  in  spite  of  the  very  best  of  intentions* ••• 

The  author  of  the  article  ^Work  Within  Organizations**,  makes  in  one  section  this 
remark;  ^'Srery  organization,  should  be,  first  of  all,  a  bulwark  of  Polish 
nationalism,  a  tenqple  of  the  national  spirit,  a  school  of  civic  sentiments*  Other 
matters  should  be  relegated  to  a  secondary  position--- must  be  so  relegated,  if  the 
work  of  the  organization  is  to  produce  any  actual  results*" 
•/',,  >>'■■  -       '   ■  ̂   ■  ■  ,   ■  -  '     -    -  . 

Viat  is  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  if  not  that  irtiich  Mr*  Ebniuszewski  wishes 
Polish  organizations  to  be?.  After  thirty  years  of  hard  work,  in  the  face  of 
storms  and  ot^stacles  which  testify  to  its  vitality,  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
here  in  ̂ America  is  exactly  a  bulwark  of  Polish  nationalism,  a  temple  of  the 

national  spirit ^  and  a  school  of  ciTic  sentiments*  Today  its  radiant  aotto,  ̂ 'LoTe 
of  country  and  brotherly  loTe**,  reaches  everywhere  that  our  brothers  eu?e,  kindling ■J(«--V  '  ■ i  ,•>,? 

'  ̂̂ ^;^;- ;;';'f  :■'  vio^'-'/t-A.- 

- 't.  -ii*'  r--  -  : 

■  tSMi,,it- 
.':■.•.*'>'.» V,  '-V-jSei*-. '-  ».i>i?;  '',-;.i^.,-<iyt»' . 
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noble  flane  of  natioiialistlc  effort.  But  one  oust  be  in  tlie^ '  ̂^"^ 
Allianeo,  sost  take  part  in  its  work,  and  in  the  efforts  that  it  aakes 

TO  the  position  of  our  innigrants;  one  should  look  through  the  pages. %;j 
of  its  history  to  see  why,  in  the  past,  it  has  sometimes  been  unable  to  do  '  ̂ ^1 
"Uiis  or  that  I  and  only  now  is  able  to  conTert  its  ideals  into  deeds;  then  one 
will  be  conrineed  that  it  is  really  solTing  its  great  problems* 

^  V Xri 

.^- 

ibitionalistie  matters  always  have  been  and  always  will  be  the  first  concern  ofiH 
the  Alliance,  and  matters  of  insurance  merely  SBxrm  to  draw  the  masses  of  our 

people  under  the  national  banner,  in  order  to  derelop  them  into  good  B^lee  and' 
good  oitl^ehs*  After  all,  eren  the  insurance  department  of  the  Alliance  repre- 

sents, in  a  way,  work  for  Polish  ziationalism,  because  it  prevents  thousands  of 
our  brothers  and  sisters  fxom  Joining  the  ranks  of  other  nationalities,  idiere 
they  would  lose  their  national  identity  and  might  eren  see  their  hard-»eazned 
mon^y  go  to  the  tills  of  our  enemies*  -^  ̂   ->-. 

f--i 

i^. .  ■■rm-. ■«*'fe?.'-w.- 

:■■■    S!: 

46!'.^:t-.:.. 

On  hia  artiele,  Ur,   Xbnlnssamlci  mado  another  ill-advised  ftatenenti  "lln 

'•■  ''S^i 
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17     assoftblixig  of  f  lj^t3r  tlioosand  »     in  good  stioiding  around  an  insurance^ 

company  Is  not  particularly  praisenorthy,  although  one  frequently  hecurs 
about  this  at  all  aorta  of  conyentiona!  How  nach  nore  deserving  is  the  education 
of  thousands  of  sincere  and  enlightened  Poles,  narohinc^  earnestly  fomard  shoulder 

u  bur  opinion  it  is  hot  oxily  pattdseworthy,  but  greatly  praisenorthy/ to  aisanble 
not  fifty  thousand  but  eighty  tl^uand  Polish  men  and  iK>tten  under  one  banner »  as 

the  Polish  national  Alliance  has  done;  and  its  merit  vill  be  eren  greater  when;. -  ̂^ 
it  assembles  about  three  million,  and  inspires  them  with  one  thought  and  one,^. 

spirit— lore  for  the  homeland  and  its  eacred  national  idealSikv  #  «  .  Hi^^~ 
VoiBy  tfie  Alliance  is  erectihgrroii  ^e  fotffidatibns  a  strong  and  noble  edifice; 
iriien  the  stmcttore  is  completed  adornments  vill  ̂ dually  be  added*  We  should 
all,  without  exception,  lend  our  efforts  to  the  construction  of  it,  we  should 

■  -''f 

mf'--:r: V.  -'.-•■,'•{  --N  ;•■•■  ■rj' 
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Stand  in  the  saaa  xank  regardless  of  sex ,  wealth ,  opinions ,  or  con- 
▼ietions{  then  we  can  strengthen  and  perfect  this  only  great  R>lish 

orgianisation  aaoxig  the  iaBig;rants« 
l,>  1  .t;  ,y,q.  ; 

•W»^'"  '"? 

:-rX 
"W*:--  A ^■^^■  •■-■  a:  ■.::  -.. 

v?^.. 

'I  h  ■ 

M0
 ' 

■,X.V; 

■..:.  -  -  y 
•  ̂          .'f 

g^ :-:.■■  ..  .  t-v;^Vv, 

'■■■  ':■>:■:.':?■- 

It  is  not  difficult  to  criticize  frdm  the  side  lines »  irtien  one  does  not  feel 
it  his  duty  to  roll  up  his  sleeres  and  get  to  woric  in  the  building  of  this 
structure  and  the  embellishing  of  it  from  within  and  without*  Nothing  is  per* 
feet  in  this  world,  and  the  Alliance  may  be  lacking  in  this  or  that*  But, 
since  in  its  purposes  it  is  the  best  and  most  noble  Polish  organization  under 
the  sun,  all  true  Boles,  men  and  women,  should  Join  it  and  should  march  ahead 
^together*  Ihe  Alliance  is  not  shut  up  in  a  shell  of  partisanship  or  denomina- 
tionalism,  but  is  uniyersal  and  will  go  along  with  the  curarent  of  the  times* 
But  it  needs  people*«-it  must  first  unite  all  of  us  under  the  burner  on  idiich  is 
inscribed,  in  letters  of  gold,  "Lots  of  country  and  brotherly  lore***  ; 

1  *■»•■?«! 

■^^ 

i-  ii-Ki^      -^-"Avr :«'? 

Biat  the  Alliance  does  not  perform  miracles,  because  no  one  can  perfoxa  them, 
is  not  the  fault  of  its  purposes  or  its  aims*  Great  things  are  accomplished  , 

'■■^^^■.■^,^ 

iK- 

,*'"^^' 
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IV  only  after  years  of  experiences,  battles,  and  efforts,  and  this  organiza- 
tion is  still  young  and  heading  toward  a  great  future*  It  is  progress- 

ing with  youthful  enthusiasm,  in  the  belief  that  its  ideals  will  embrace  all 
our  immigrants,  and  cement  them  with  unity  and  brotherhood;  then  it  will  perform 
the  great  things  of  which  we  dream  today. 

For  its  membership  of  eighty  thousand,  the  Alliance  already  is  doing  great  and 
splendid  things,  of  which  no  other  Polish  organization  in  i\merica  can  boast;  and 
when  it  takes  under  its  wing  all  the  wanderers  in  this  strange  land,  then  its 
work,  uninterrupted  by  battles,  jealousy,  and  envy,  will  be  more  productive. 

Go,  then,  all  of  you,  to  the  Alliance — all  of  you  who  today  criticize  it,  but 
who  remain  on  the  sidelines  and  do  not  even  know  what  is  happening  within  it, 
and  what  sort  of  work  it  has  undertaken.  V/e  need  all  the  strength  of  numbers 
and  intelligence  that  we  can  get,  if  we  are  to  turn  our  projects  and  aims  into 
reedities.  We  miist  concentrate  on  achieving  niimerical  strength,  because, 
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M  ̂ ^'^ot  the  Baabaxs  of  the  Alliance  today ,  in  contrast  with  other  organizations,  ^^^ 

*  Bore  of  vm   stand  in  the  same  rank,  because  a  crowd  is  a  aighty  indiridual*    "^ 

Dziennlk  Ziiiazkoiiy>  Not.  14,  1^911. 

through  quantity,  quality  will  develop,  and  because  only  a  large  mass 
nuaericcdly  will  be  strong  enough  to  accoaiplish  its  ains*  The  quality 
nbers  of  the  Alliance  today,  in  contrast  with  other  organizations,  ..^ 

speakB  to  the  advantage  of  our  organization,  and  will  be  ̂ rer  more  perfect  when 
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LOCAL  NraS 

Uuit  Smtnrdaj  the  Star  0f  Hepe^  Group  202,  of  the  TAilom  of  Polish  ftfLeoBo 
^m  iaorioo^  o  gjaEaotio  oo^iotxt  goTo  its  Oroago  Boll  at  Polaakl  Hall  oa 
Hoatli  Aahlaad  Aronao*  A  groat  aany  pooplo  attomdodi  aad  had  a  Torj  good 
^Um  far  lato  tho  alg)lt«  Mr*  Haglo^a  orohoatra  auppliod  tho  Biaalo  for  tho 
laaeora* 

"'.'J.-- 1 
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ORGANIZATION  NEWS 

The  Pollali  National  Alliance  Inducted  1,268  new  members  at  Its  meeting 
for  the  installation  of  new  officers*  ALthou^  this  Is  a  considerable 
number.  It  Is  not  as  large  as  we  would  like*  The  next  few  months  should 
witness  a  greater  Increase  In  the  membership  of  our  organization* 

4i 
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RBPOBT  OF  MEETING  OF  W01IBN«S  ISJnLlASZ  OF  IHB 
^'  POLISH  HAinOHAL  AHJABCE 

The  Wbnen^s  Aazlliary  held  its  meeting  on  NoTenber  3,  at  which  llrs.  Walerya  ' 
Lipezynsikay  eomaissioner  for  all  the  states,  libo   has  been  in  ChicagD  for  ser- 
eral  days^  was  present*  The  Auxiliary  sincerely  welcomed  this  real,  indefati«-  ^ 
gable^  and  neyer-discouraged  social  worker*  Ifrs.  M*  A*  Kuflewska  opened  the  ^ 
meeting  and  had  Ifrs*  K.   Bacholz  the  secretary,  read  the  minutes*  The  minutes  ^ 
were  unanimously  accepted*  The  ooqaittees  gave  their  reports*  vC 
,  •  ^  .  .  ..    ̂   ...    .  ...  33 

The  organizing  committee  reported  the  establishment  of  new  women*  s  grotips  in     S 

MTexal  neighboring  distriOtS^^    -^^    '\'   ••;  v-^^■-^-^Xre^  v-^^    r-.^  :  :,•    Pm,-r;T%         ^ 
-  •  V,.:    ....■-,.-  .  :     •      '  ^J 

%e  social  connittee  was  thaxdced  for  the  well-curranged  social  erening  for  the 
benefit  of  the  Home  for  the  Aged  and  Crippled,  and  was  asked  to  continue  the 
good  work*  Nevertheless,  since  one  of  the  ladies  resigned  because  of  lack  of 
time,  a  new  comittee  was  elected  and  promised  to  arrange  another  such  STening 

:f6r  the  saw  purpose  during  Adrontf^^^^  '''    '''''''   ̂ --^  ̂ ^-  ̂ ^m-^^  :x-^..rmM.     ^m- 

en 

% 
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II  C   The  eonmittee  for  elementary  sehools  gare  a  satisfactory  report.  A 
IT    great  many  ehlldren  are  coming  to  the  elementary  schools  in  the  T6«n 

of  Lake  and  the  vicinity  of  the  Holy  Trinity  Parish^  Fever  children 
attend  the  elementary  school  in  Afondale  due  to  the  lack  of  an  appropriate 
hall«  All  three  elementary  schools  are  functioning  regularly  and  efficiently* 
The  length  of  the  school  period  and  the  amount  of  the  teachers^  pay  hscwe  been 
finally  fixed •  The  lessons  are  to  last  two  hours;  the  salary  is  to  be  fifty 
cents  per  hour* 

The  Women* s  Auxiliary  realizes  that  the  work  of  the  teachers  is  worth  more;      o 
it  cannot  9  howerer,  be  reckless  in  its  expenditures*  Since  one  of  the  teachers 
has  resigned  due  to  lack  of  time^  and  since  another  school  is  to  be  established , 
two  teaching  positions  will  be  open*  These  will  be  filled  by  con^etitiYe  exavl* 
nations* 

Hew  business:  It  was  decided  to  take  part  in  the  ceraoionies  attending  the  lay- 
ing of  the  cornerstone  of  the  new  home  of  the  PolicAi  lomen*s  Alliance*  The 
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II  0         AnzUiaxy  has  appropriated  ten  dollars  as  a  gift#'''-4'i:;;!^f K^f^ 
.It  was  resolTSd  to  send  reports  of  all  the  aeetings  of  the  .Auxiliary 

ttf  the  eoMsissioneri  lfrs«  liipc^yndca*     ..:■..■  .^^..''■-^h:-^.-^-...^.'.  ,^^..-^^^^r^.-j^^^:.. 
?:•:•;■--: .1-U-; ...    ■-^-^--^'^§m^^'^m'.^'^^^M^ The  aeeting  wis  adjourned* 
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^^|i,  ̂ Q  On  Cotober  29  ̂   the  saoond  rally  for  the  purpose  of  organlzixig  a  new  group  of 
;^  '^  1^  the  Polish  National  Alliance  in  the  Tioinity  of  tlB  parishes  of  St*  John 
^  %  ̂   Cantius  and  Holy  Innoeenoe  was  held  at  the  hall  of  J.  Bialat,  1209  West  Ohicago 

Arenue*  U*  Baoa  and  Hr«  Eilanowiez  spoke  at  the  rally,  exhorting  those  present 
to  Join  the  ranks,  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  because  it  was  the  best  and 
the  biggest  Polish  organization  and  because  cTery  Pole  should  belong  to  it. 
In  order  to  giye  the  Polish  people  residing  in  this  district  the  opportunity 

i^''].    to  insure  themselves,  at  a  Tory  small  fee,  in  the  event  of  death  or  sickness , there  will  be  one  more  itelly  at  the  sane  hall  on  Sunday,  Noveaber  6,  at  2  P.  M« 
Everyone  should,  therefore,  take  advantage  of  this  opportunity.  Tou,  young 
men,  who  do  not  as  yet  belong  to  any  organization,  and  you  who  have  wives  and    J;^ 
children,  Join  us  under  the  banner  of  the  Polish  Natibnal  Alliance*  You  will 
then  be  sure  that  in  the  event  of  sickness,  you  will  be  assured  help,  and  you 
will  not  have  to  ask  anyone  to  take  pity  on  you* 

CO 
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III  G  WELCCadlNG  THE  NEW  CENTRAL  AEMINISTRAnON  ' 
IC  ,  OF  THE  POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE  ^ 

The  Central  Administration  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  elected  by   ̂  
the  Eighteenth  Convention  held  at  Milwaukee,  Wisconsin,  became  inoperative  today, ^ 
November  2,  1911*  The  old  Administration  has  Just  been  replaced  by  a  new  one,    gg 
elected  at  the  Nineteenth  Convention  of  the  Alliance,  held  in  St*  Louis,  Uissouri«S 
The  changes  in  the  personnel  of  the  Central  Administration  are  slight;  perhaps    co 
there  are  few^r  changes  this  time  than  there  were  at  the  Milwaukee  Convention  ^^^  ̂  
two  years  ago.  Of  the  thirteen  members  who  composed  the  retiring  Administration,  ^ 

'  "'  eight  weret  elected  again  to  the  new,  namely:  A.Schreiber,  censor;  M»B«Steczynski| 
..   president;  F.Ksycki,  vice^-president ;  S.J.Cs^chowicz,  general-secretary;  M.MaJewski^ 

treasurer;  and  M.Sakowska,  M.Einieciak,  and  N«Zlotnicki,  directors*  The  editor 
of  Zgoda,  although  re-elected  by  the  Convention  to  fill  this  post,  is  not  con- 

sidered a  member  of  the  new  Administration*  -  >.   .....  ^'^ 

The  Nineteenth  Convention  separated  this  post  from  the  Central  Administration*  # 
None  of  the  retiring  officials  and  directors— former  Vice-censor  R.S.Abczynski * 

'.'•■'',■'■"'  *  *   ,       ;  3-  - 
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and  Directors  J.Hetmanowlez,  M.WoJtecki,  and  J.Wleklinskl— ran  for 
re-election  at  the  Nineteenth  Convention. 

'i 

Such  a  large  representation  of  the  old  Central  Administration  in  the 
ranks  of  the  new  is  the  best  indication  that  the  Nineteenth  Convention  justly 
evaluated  the  work  and  the  abilities  of  the  Administration  elected  two  years 
ago  at  Milwaukee.  The  two  years  of  attacks  against  these  people  in  all  kinds  ̂ 1 
of  newspapers  opposed  to  the  Alliance  were  of  no  avail;  the  truly  maddening  pro- 
I>aganda  that  certain  Alliance  politicians  directed  against  them  at  the  St.  Louis 
Convention  did  not  help  either,  since  these  politicians,  together  with  a  mob  of  v^ 
their  agents,  had  gone  to  the  Convention,  not  for  the  jmrpose  of  working  for  i_    S 

the  good  of  the  Alliance,  but  to  strike  down  the  candidacy  of  ceirtain  people  v^^^^SI 
disliked  by  them  but  respected  by  the  Alliance  and  the  people.  Nor  was  the 
decision  of  the  delegates  affected  by  the  fact  that,  before  the  Convention, 
some  self-appointed  guardians  of  the  Alliance—who  themselves  could  not  run 
for  any  office— orient ioned  by  name  the  officers  who,  according  to  them,  should 
be  removed  #  ?^i£>:  QI       ̂ ;■^:l.^XA^^   -  m^■^lili^^■^^■..         -;".,   ^^    .••:.■«-;,.:.  V  ,•■-:.  r,;.;.    \.,    i'^       X^:.-l^'Si:^.^rxVA*.^!f^'  ■      .:t^r;-:- 
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II  D  5  Dzlannik  Zwlazkowy.  Nov.  2,  1911. 
III  A 
III  Gr  The  Convention,  as  the  expression  of  the  will  of  the  members  of 
I  C       the  Alliance y  disregarded  all  this  and  passed  to  the  order  of  the 
IT        day,  electing  whom  it  wanted  and  whom  it  considered  useful  to  the 

organization.  By  this  action,  the  uonvention  itself  gave  its  vote  ^ 
of  confidence  to  the  old  Central  Administration,  which,  as  a  result,  should  ^ 
consider  itself  completely  vindicated.  The  new  Central  Administration  begins  -ci 
its  work  with  a  strengthened  organization.  The  Convention,  mindful  of  the  fact  P 
that  the  increased  membership  of  the  Alliance  requires  more  work  on  the  i)art  of  ̂  
its  directors,  increased  the  number  of  the  latter  from  thirteen  to  fifteen.  g 
Another  reason  for  this  is  that  the  censor  and  vice-censor  live  in  outlying  ^ 
districts  and  cannot  take  part  in  the  meetings  and  work  of  the  committees.  ^ 
Having  two  more  members,  the  new  Administration,  therefore,  will  be  more  active  en 
than  the  former,  which  should  have  a  beneficial  effect  on  the  activities  of  . 
the  Alliance. 

The  new  Administration  will  certainly  be  just  as  busy  as  the  old.  Granting^ 
that  the  tasks  of  building  a  monument  and  of  reconstructing  the  Immigration 

I't '. 'V  ■-.'-,     ■■ 
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Home  ̂ n  New  York/  are  completed — tasks  which  required  so  much  work  , 
and  took  up  so  much  time  in  the  last  two  years— yet  there  are  other 
tasks,  neither  less  difficult  nor  less  important,  which  require  atten- 

tion. One  of  them  is  the  building  and  opening  of  a  home  for  the  aged   ̂  
t   and  the  crippled;  another  is  the  election  of  an  organizer,  whose  task  will  be 
1  to  get  new  members  for  the  Alliance.  Then  there  will  be  the  matter  of  the  branches, 

as  decreed  by  the  Nineteenth  Convention,  which  will  cause  at  first  no  little  work* 
I  And  finally,  the  new  Administration  is  faced  with  two  problems  recommended  by 
f  the  Nineteenth  Convention,  namely,  to  work  out  a  plan  for  a  future  colonization   ^ 
t   society  and  to  select  a  site,  in  the  State  of  Pennsylvania,  which  wpi:p.d  be  best  ̂  

-Kr. 

suited  for  the  future  school  of  the  Alliance 
•v^k 

.'••  I 

t^*.i 

A>^ft;  irna  v^,  V  *  **^  my9    'w>r^*<r_  -^..^  y,,  sp.  ̂ .m^.^-j.  >:  f3.UV<; y:-:^^     ,^'*ft 
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^  Besides  these  specific  problems,  the  continual  and  ever-increasing  growth  of    >  ̂  
the  Alliance  will  bring  its  usual  share  of  work  to  the  Central  Administration.    ^ 

-:V'ii»«,5.t#.**  •■  v»-/i^#  »■  *r-^':s.=-2  ;  ■^  ■*.;  J      \?^  <  ssut '^i  %u- •?>  i     u '^lij'     ̂ '*  \>  V'">-'1^     s.';:^;? 
s$^r2»Ti 
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Among  the  new  people,  in  the  Central  Administration,  who  have  not  yet  worked 

for  the, Alliance  in  the  capacity  of  directors,  are  Vice-censor  H.Niedzwiecki , 

CO 
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Dgimnlk  Zwlazkowy,  Nov.  8,  1911  • 

of  CloTolandy  Ohio;  Ifrs.  W»  Chodzlnska^  already  wall  known  to 
the  aaabera  of  the  JUJLlance  for  her  work  in  the  Wonen's  Anzlllary; 
L«  liallek,  a  young  attorney  (son  of  Anthony  Mallek,  well  known  both 
here  and  in  Poland  as  a  msieian  and  composer ,  fomerly  secretary- 

general  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance);  K*  Zychlinski^  also  widely  known 
both  in  America  and  Sorope,  organizer  of  the  Falcons  and  an  excellent  speaker; 
W«  Kuflewski,  who  has  already  serred  three  tenss  in  the  capacity  of  director 
and  who  has  gained  for  himself  the  repatation  of  an  honorable  man,  well  versed 
in  matters  concerning  the  Alliance;  J.   Szymanski,  delegate  to  seyeral  conrentions 
and  well  known  for  his  work  primarily  among  the  singers;  and  S*  Hermeli  former  clerk 
in  the  office  of  the  secretary-general  and  a  zealous  organizer  of  Alliance  groups, 
for  uhich  actiTity  he  was  distinguished  by  the  Serenteenth  Conyention  in  Baltimore 
wi^th  a  medal  of  honor* 

The  Nineteenth  Conrentlon,  therefore,  has  placed  the  administration  of  the 
Alliance  in  capable  hands  for  the  next  two  years • 

o 
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Dziennik  Zwlazkowy  extends  its  sincere  greetings  to  the  nev;  leaders 

of  our  organization  and  wishes  tliein  luck,  health,  and  the  co-oper- 
ation of  all  their  brothers  in  the  responsible  and  homorable  task 

that  awaits  them.       "^^ A. 
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^UET  IB  SniSTBS  AS  FOUB/ 
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(Xiitorial) 
*  «k.i-:-.  *•  rit       .4* 

/Ift  tlM  s^ntral  a«uiii0  eondaet^d  lL«r#  in  Anwloa  ar^ry  tan  yaarB^  liundrada  of 

-^'  tJMwmto  of  Polos  haTO  boon  omiaoratod  as  Baosians^  Ooxauiat  and  AaatriaBS. 
Aa  a  roaalt  of  'ttila ,  tko  off ieial  o«i8U8  doos  not  giro  tho  ozaot  mudior  of 
Boloa  in  this  oooatxy.     Tko  Poliah  Hational  Allianoo,  both  tbrougib  tho  proaa 
aad  by  aoaaa  of  apooial  oiroalaro,  baa  dono  ororytbing  poaalblo  to  iaatzuot 
oar  lOBtsraata  boa  to  roglator.    Tbo  Allianoo  baa  gono  so  far  as  to  obtain 
a  asparato  o«uias  ooloan  for  tbo  Polos  ̂   but  in  splto  of  all  tbls  aany  of 
oar  aaaallghtiiiod  ooq^trlots  did  not  rogistor  tboasolTOs  proparly  during 
tbo  1910  Csnstts«    As  a  rosult  of  this,  tbo  nuobor  of  Ooxaans  and  Bassians 
in  tbls  ooontry  inoroasod  at  tbo  ozponso  of  tbo  Polos.     In  tbo  eity  of 
Cadoago  alono,  tbo  Gansus  giTOs  56»000  Bussians,  although  «o  know  woll 
tboro  aro  loaa  than  ton  thousand*    I 

>.^'. 

m 

IN* 

m^ 
Siaoo  a  groat  jaajority  of  Polos  rogistorod  tbaasolTos  as  Ooraans  and 

:.        « 
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AAstrianSy th«  2inab«r  of  oar  pooplo  In  this  eooatry  has  boon  eomiidoxmbly 
nils,  of  oourao,  robs  the  Polos  in  no  saall  Moasurs  of  part  of 

tba  politieal  powor  tbay  haTO  In  this  coontrj*  Aaong  tbo  Boliamians  vo 
find  that  national  assooiaticns^  as  wall  as  priests  and  pastors »  instraet 
tlioir  poopla  in  national  dnties*  Aaong  our  innigrantSi  hovorart  axoapt 
for  tha  Polish  nitional  Allianoa»  no  ona  takas  the  trouble  of  explaining 
to  oar  people  that  thej  are  Poles  and  should  register  as  sueh*  Let  us, 
therefore,  learn  national  solidaj^ty  from  the  Bohenians.  Let  there  be  no 
question  in  the  next  Census  as  to  the  exaet  number  of  Poles ,  so  that  we 
JBiy  regain  the  prestige  due  our  people  in  Aneriea. 
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Dgleanlk  ZiriLaadcowy^  Doe.  14,  1910* 

XniFAIR  ATTACK 

».•<* 

(Editorial) 

Tb6  Polish  newspaper  Polonla >  edited  In  South  Chicago ,  recently  attacked  the 
eonmlttee  on  arrangexnents  for  the  exercises  coimeinDratlng  the  HoTnber  Revolt* 
It  also  nade  unbecoming  remalks  about  the  speakers  pMsent  at  this  occasion^ 
The  attack  was  made,  according  to  the  newspaper,  to  prevent  any  agitation  on 
behalf  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance* 

T6  tell  the  truth,  there  Is  nothing  evil  In  propagandist  activity;  It  Is 
permissible  and  proper  for  everyone  everjrwhere  to  agitate  on  behalf  of  the 
Alliance  as  one  of  the  best  Polish  organizations* 

r-l-  V 

.-i' 

The  committee  on  arrangements ,  however.  Informs  the  Dzlennlk  Zwlazkowy  that 
a  general  meeting  of  representatives  of  all  societies  present  at  this  patri- 

otic exercise  was  called  Imnedlately  and  It  was  decided  unanimously  that  there 
was  no  such  agitation* 

..'!>?k^-; 
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Dalennlk  Zwlazlcoi»y,  Dec.  12,  1910. 

SOCIALISTS  AND  THE  POLISH  NATKSfAL  ALLIANCE 

(Editorial) 
:^i 

the  Tolish  nenspeper  Dziennik  Ziyiazkony  has  frequently  mentioned  that  a  bit- 
ter fight  is  in  progress  between  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  two  ex- 

treme and  completely  dissimilar  factions  of  society,  the  clericals  and  the 

SOCialistS«r^  ;-^•.^v:■■, 
.  l*^^  ̂ ^^.h      'hi^-^<,  r^  r...>   ' 

It  would  seem  that  some  extraordinary  agreement  existed,  between  these  relent- 
less  foes,  to  fight  the  Alliance  together*  The  organization  is  already  too  |^ 
large  and  too  strong  to  make  it  worth  while  for  anyone  to  attack  it  singly* 

It  is  useless,  in  fact,  for  two  factions 'to  attack  the  Alliance  because  this 
organization  is  tar  stronger  than  the  coalition*  Our  enemies  know  that,  but 
they  must  somehow  giye  vent  to  their  emotions  of  hatred — the  former's  hatred 

CO 
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IX    of  progro88»  the  latter* 8  hatired  of  patriot isBi.  And  so,  altliomf^ 
socialists  are  aTowed  ensad.es  of  faith  and  the  church »  and  the 

olerar  are  equally  strong  opponents  of  soclallsB,  that  does  not  bother  th 
in  the  least  when  the  question  of  the  Alliance  cones  before  them.  ^ 

At  the  sane  tine  that  this  issue  is  coning  out  in  print ,  that  Is,  on  Beceaber  "p 
12,  1910,  another  Polish  newspaper,  the  Dglennik  Ohlcagoski>  an  organ  of  the'  Z^ 
Resurrection  Pothers,  is  hurling  an  entirely  ispossible  attack  upon  the  ;g 
Polish  National  Alliance*  Its  charges  are  directed  particularly  against  the  2 

adninistration,  uhon  it  calls  unbelierers*  It  unleashes  its  "court  poef  ^ 
to  rebuke  us  with  the  terrible  weapon  of  his  poetry*  Ihe  socialists  are  call- 

ing a  neetlng  for  tonorrow,  so  that  they  can  rave  and  thus  glre  rent  to  their 
ererf lowing  enotions*  ^ 

An  attsnpt  is  nade  to  tie  up  the  two  extrenes  and  nake  their  coalition  appear 
CJ1 
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IE       in  a  better  light  •  And  so  we  see  a  priest,  not  a  Roman  Catholic 
but  a  so-called  Independent  Catholic,  coming  to  the  aid  of  the 

iocitlists*  He  faithfully  supports  them  at  meetings,  makes  clericals  of  the 
people  nhom  the  clericals  call  atheists*  This  really  is  a  comedy! 

!Qie  people  laugh  at  these  exhibitions  which  are  like  a  free  show  to  them« 
Both  groups  of  the  Alliance's  enemies  become  more  and  more  embarrassed  and 
discredited,  while  the  organization  grows  and  continues  toward  its  goal* 
The  greatest  noise  is  made  when  people  of  the  Alliance  become  bored  with  the 
attacks  and  lies  and  occasionally  request  a  few  words  of  truth  from  the       ^ 
attacking  newspapers* 

Then  far  more  is  written  than  is  necessary,  and  the  circus  really  begins* 
Sometimes  they  write,  sometimes  they  call  small  conventions,  and  in  every 
instance  they  rave  and  declare  that  an  injustice  is  done  them,  that  the 
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III  H 
I  E       Alliance  newspapers  attack  them,^  that  these  newspapers  do  not 

recognize  religion  or  socialism,  that  they  do  harm  to  one  or 
the  other,  and  God  knows  what  el8e# 

All  this  is  nothing  more  than  one  big  falsehood^  The  Alliance  newspapers  -^ 
respect  religion  and  good  priests •  Our  newspapers  look  upon  socialism  as  ^ 
an  economic  theory  that  at  present  is  in  a  formative  stage*  They  would  per-  <I^ 
mit  people  to  profess,  advocate,  and  develop  it  as  long  as  they  do  not  abuse  ^ 
or  attack  those  who  do  not  believe  in  it#  If  tolerance  is  to  exist,  then  S 
let  it»  As  it  is  improper  for  one  to  attack  another  because  he  is  asocial-  ^ 
iaty  so  too  is  it  bad  taste  to  denounce  a  third  because  he  chooses  ̂ Ot/.to  !^ 
profess  socialism. 

In  former  years  the  socialists  did  not  attadc  the  Polish  National  Alliance. 
They  did  not  denounce  in  their  newspapers  people  ndio  failed  to  agree  with 

CJ1 
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I  S       thanit  Because  of  that^  the  Alliance*  s  newspapers  had  no  need 
even  to  mention  the  socialists  existence.  This,  however,  has 

not  been  the  situation  for  the  x>ast  few  years,  and  at  present  things  are 
growing  worse. 

Because  the  theory  of  socialism  for  some  reason  fails  to  win  over  the  huiaan 
mind  sufficiently  fast  to  satisfy  its  advocates,  new  tactics  have  been  re- 

sorted to.  It  is,  therefore,  necessary  for  the  socialists  to  falsify,  to  r..:-'' 
make  abominable  in  the  eyes  of  people  that  whL  ch  they  consider  best  and  co 

most  dear — in  a  word,  to  ruin  a  man*s  heart  and  soul — and  then,  perhaps,  £:o 
something  new  can  be  sown  on  this  barren  land. 

In  the  last  analysis  it  is  far  easier  to  snap  at  people  and  institutions 
than  to  instruct  and  educate  the  public  in  matters  difficult  to  understand. 
The  socialists,  therefore,  attack  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  on  one  side, 
and  religion  cmd  priests,  on  the  other.  These  gentlemen  figure  that  when 

CJ1 
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I  E       they  kill  religion  and  patriotism  in  our  people,  the  people  will 
gather  by  millions  to  (Socialism*  But  the  people  id.  11  not;  men 

devoid  of  faith  in  God  and  love  of  their  motherland  will  accept  nothing  in 
their  stead,  no  matter  what  is  offered  them*  They  will  turn  against  their 
instructors  and  thank  them  for  the  lesson  in  a  way  that  is  least  expected* 

fprtunately,  our  people  in  general  are  not  so  extremely  gullibie  as  one 
might  think*  Our  people  are  patient  and  indifferent,  but  they  are  also 
wije  and  Just*  They  listen  to  and  read  what  is  presented  to  them,  but  they 
think  and  act  in  their  own  way*  The  people  reason,  for  example,  that  if  two 
enemies  standing  at  opposite  extremes  at  all  times  and  conducting  a  natural 
battle  with  each  other,  suddenly  call  a  truce  and  together  hurl  themselves      en 
against  a  third  party,  then  the  third  must  certainly  be  in  the  right* 

This  is  true  of  the  present  campaign  of  the  clergy  and  the  socialists  against 

Ca3 
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I  B        the  Polish  National  Alliance*  The  people ,  under  the  influence 

of  this  campaign,  begin  to  become  more  interested  in  the 
Alliance,  to  think  about  it,  to  take  into  consideration  eyerything  they  hear 
and  see,  and,  as  a  result,  to  enroll  more  willingly  and  in  larger  numbers  in 
the  Polish  National  Alliance*  The  opposition  meets  with  greater  resistance 
and  a  more  Intense  attachment  to  the  institution  among  members  of  the  Alli- 

ance, that  part  of  the  people  who  have  already  found  the  proper  way*  Certain 
individuals  will  allow  themselyes  to  be  misled,  it  is  true,  but  even  these 
come  to  an  equilibrium  after  a  short  time  and  return  to  the  lines  better 
members  of  the  Alliance  ttattn  they  were*  Those  who  do  not  return  are  small     co 
loss,  and  the  general  public  can  easily  do  without  them*  The  best  stratagem   i:^ 
to  be  used  by  friends  of  the  Alliance  in  the  presence  of  the  present-day  ^    ̂  
destructive  campaign  is  to  strengthen  the  Alliance*  No  consideration  should 
be  given  to  the  attacks*  Those  who  would  harm  us  through  their  lies  should 
not  be  believed*  The  assailants  should  be  avoided,  their  papers  remain 
uniread,  their  meetings  unattended,  their  organizations  and  activities  unsup- 

ported* Every  right-thinking  Pole  should  exert  all  efforts  and  his  complete 

TO 
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Dglwmiic  Zwlagkony.  Doe.  9,  1910. 

THS  POLISH  NATIOH/IL  ALLIANCE 

(Editorial) 
^h 

e' t 

""^Tlia  Pollflh  national  Alliance  continually  receiTes  letters  f^om  its 
iMBbers  and  trom  f  rlenda  of  the  oresinization  #iich  indicate  that  idiere 
work  to  sustain  national  ccnsciousness  progresses  in  full  force ,  irtiere 
Alliance  groups  are  being  created ,  and  where  our  people  gather  willingly 
under  the  Polish  nationiil  bannar-^-eren  there — the  demon  of  hatred »  lies, 
and  abusire  nane-calling  sows  its  obnoxious  seeds  and  attempts  to  weaken 
^e  good  wozk  of  the  faithful  sons  of  our  motherland  #  Our  brethren  and 
sympathizers  inform  the  Dxieimik  Zwiazkowy  that^  if  a  group  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance  is  formed  where  a  pastor  is  an  opponent  of  national  or-* 
ganisationsy  thunderous  abusire  words  soon  fall  upon  the  Allianee  and  such 
affiliated  organizations  aa  the  Falcons  and  the  Polish  Military  Alliance* 
The  pulpit,  where  the  word  of  God  should  be  preached~words  of  lore  and^ 
Christian  truth—becomes  a  placa  where  terms  of  hatred  and  abusive  names 

CO CXI 
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are  frequently  uttered  against.  »#«seTeat7  thousand  , good  Catholics ,  simply 
beeanse^  besides  being  religious  people,  they  also  wiA  to  be  Poles  and 

to  work  to  the^best  of  their  ability  for  our  oppressed  Poland*  These  at-* 
tacks  v^  TOot  as  Intense  or  as  frequent  now  as  they  were  during  the  past 
seTeral  years ,  but  that  they  cure  stl^l  being  made  Is  proved  by  the  letters 
irtilch  the  Alliance  recelTes  ftom  authoritative  people^  who  are  properly 
Indigaant  against  the  attackers. 

ISie  Polish  National  Alliance  has  recently  received  letters  to  the  effect 
that  pastors  obstruct  the  Alliance's  development ,  place  curses  upon  It, 
call  Its  members  atheists,  unbelievers,  Masons,  and  Gk)d  knows  what  else. 
Ihe  most  Intense  attacks  are  made  against  the  administration  of  the  Alll-    tr 
ance~those  leaders  chosen  hj  the  people  of  the  Alliance.  Such  tactics 
-are  antiquated  and  have  often  disappointed  opponents  of  our  organization. 
Now,  too,  they  will  have  a  result  contrary  to  the  one  anticipated  by  our 
opponents.  Groups  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  affiliated  organl- 
^satlons  continue  to  form  In  these  locallttes  where  thunderous  attacks  are 

CO 
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most  Intense.  The  people  In  efaorch  listen  cali&ly  to  their  pastor's  words 
of  dennnpiation  and  think  to  themselyes:  "'Talk  all  you  want  but  we  will 
be  m&albSi^z   of  the  Polish  National  Alliance ^  because  this  organization 
proves  by  its  work  on  every  occasion  that  it  honestly  fulfills  its  obliga- 

tions for  the  welftire  of  Poland  and  our  own  people  •**  And  they  enroll  t. 
The  Alliance  increases  its  nuabers  monthly,  and  will  continue  to  do  so, 
because  it  is  great  enoui^  with  its  work»  its  national  ideals^  and  its 
Justice 9  to  oTercome  every  type  of  eril*.  The  maurous  attacks  aimed  at 
this  organization  are  dispersed  like  ocean  waves  against  a  granite  wall. 

The  news  also  reaches  the  organization  that  here  and  there  seme  misguided     ^ 
*'ccDrade|*'  who  follows  the  international  banner ,  also  attacks  the  Alliance 
with  poisonous  words..  These  individuals  denounce  thj»  organization's  national 
ideals,  its  best  woricers,.  its  patriotic  activity..  As  a  substitute  they  ̂  
recommend  to  our  Polish  people  false  mottoes,  which  would  tear  out  the 
sacred  love  of  our  motherland  and  respect  fi>r  everything  that  is  ours-* 
that  is  Polish.  Then  again,  apostate  priests  utter  pretenses  about  the  ,, 
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Poliah  Natioxial  Alliance^  make  unsuccessful  attempts  to  harm  our  organ izat ion, 
and  endeaTor  to  misguide  people  in  order  to  attract . them  to  their  aimless 
Union,  to  foster  the  reading  of  their  ̂ 'Sentinels*'  and  ̂ Dawns,^  and  to  gain 
folloirers  for  their  church.  The  first,  as  veil  as  the  second  and  thirds 

are  eoneemed  only  with  gaining  control  ov'er  people.  Iheir  primary  interest 
is  to  obtain  material  gains  from  their  followers.  Iheir  sole  aim  is  to 
enlist  in  their  ranks  as  many  people  as  possible  and  to  .blindfold  the  poor 
man  so  that  he  cannot  see  beyond  a  giyen  realm  of  ambitious  people,  who 
care  more  for  themselyes  than  for  the  welfare  of  the  people. 

n.  .  •«i'v  1  ..* *'!^  *  1-  --A.    r  a 

y  t  --. 

Ca3 

The  Polish  National  Alliance  does  not  recognize  castes  parties,  or  convic- 
tions. It  receires  Poles,  regardless  of  their  politieal|  religious  or       ^ 

social  beliefs,  as  long  as  they  are  honest  in  their  lives  and  wish  to  work 
on  behalf  of  our  motherland  according  to  their  best  abilities  and  strength. 
In  every  nation  there  are  political  parties,  partisanship,  and  people  of 
various  political  convictions,^  and  yet  a  nation,  by  wise  goverxment  and 
the  diligent  work  of  the  ̂ Aiole  people,  is  able  to  develop,  becomejsmltl;^ 

•k'  ■" 
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and  grow  in  power.  Likewise,  in  the  Polish  National  Alliance  there  are 
people  of  various  convictions,  and  political  parties,  and  yet  that  does 
not  hinder  than  in  the  least  from  working  side  by  side  for  the  organiza- 

tion's welfare.  There  is  a  place  aod  work  in  the  Alliance  for  every  sin- 
cere Pole.  He  can  easily  embrace  all  onr  Polish- Americans  without  harm 

to  anyone  and  with  benefit  to  us  all.  In  the  Alliance,  besides  co-opera-« 
tive  work  in  behalf  of  our  people,  everyone  has  freedom  of  ai^tion  in 
fields  which  best  suit  his  taste.  Let  the  spiritual  leaders  pray  and 
be  solicitous  for  the  salvation  of  the  souls  of  lambs .  entrusted  to  their 
care»  Let  the  socialists  spread  their  economic  doctrines  in  a  sincere  and 
noble  manner.  A  member  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  Falcons  should  develop 
his  muscles  and  his  staunchness  of  spirit.  A  follower  of  the  Polish        ic^ 
Singers*  Alliance  should  spread  the  love  of  Polish  songs.  Members  of  the 
Polish  Military  Alliance  should  develop  military  discipline.  But  in  national 
matters,  everyone  in  the  Alliance  most  be  equal,  zealous,  and  guided  by  one 
thought.  Tb  those  irtio  themselves  are  unwilling  to  work  in  behalf  of  the 
Polish  cause,  and  even  hinder  others  from  doing  so^  who  attack  their  peo- 

ple, their  own  historic  past,  and  patriotic  feelings^  or  who  would  rather  ' 
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be  affiliated  with  foes  of  our  nationality  than  with  their  oim  brethren — 
to  those^  naturally,  the  Polish  National  Alliance  is  distasteful. 

A  person  would  have  to  be  basically  evil,  limited,  and  a  betrayer  of  his 
own  people  to  persecute  the  Polish  National  Alliance  for  the  deeds  it  per- 

forms— for  assuring  an  existence  to  widows  and  orphans  left  by  deceased  ']' members  and  for  working  in  the  field  of  national  and  social  endeavors; 
But  every  good  and  useful  thing  will  always  be  attacked  by  evil-thinking 
people— spiritual  dwarfs,  who  are  blinded  by  the  brightness  of  an  ideal 
which  they  cannot  comprehend  or  are  unable  to  feel*  The  Polish  National  , 
Alliance  really  must  be  a  good  and  great  thing, for  the  Polish  people.,  since    S 
it  is  attacked  so  vehemently  by  the  various  knights  of  industry  vOr  giddyr      ^ 
heads» whose  activity  it  lumasks  and  from  whose  quakery  it  saves  people •  .      ̂  
It  teaches  our  people  to  love  Poland^  and  thus  spoils  the  business  of  many 
people  who  are  not  interested  in  Polish  affairs  but  are  primarily  concerned 
about  their  own  person*  These  individuals  desiire  to  rule  our  people  without 
any  intervention  on  the  part  of  the  Polish  National  Alliancei  and  to  profit 
from  the  generosity  of  the  people »  The  patriotic,  ideological,  and  progressive 
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Alllancei  therefore,  must  conduct  a  battle  on  sereral  fironts*     It  ii^ 
attacked  on  all  sides  Iqr  extreme  clericals^  as  well  as  extreme  radicals^ 
and  a  mixture  of  all  types  of  raTers-^r people  vdio  have  nerer  been  satis-* 

fiCHil  anyirtxere  with  anything  or  anybody »    But  the  mass  of  our  people/  in' 
all  their  power^  see  where  justice  is,  ̂ ere  good  work  is  being  accomplished,    ^:s 
where  a  pure  national  ideal  exists^  orer  and  beyond  the  rarings;,  and  with  ^ 

a  feeling  of  human  indignation  thnr  join  the  order  of  the  day»     In  the  mean-      ^ 
timeji  ri^t-thinkinJ5  Poles  gather  under  the  national  standard  of  Poland,  iT^ 
because  that  insignia  is  the  best  and  dearest  to  them«     That  the  ideal  of  *ii 
the  Alliance  is  great  and  sacred  is  prored  by  the  ftict  that  no  human  enmity        p 
is  in  a  position  to  harm  it« 
^'A::rji;.!  £2-5  vf  ir-:3i  V  t  fc?^;  :^     i  >    a*.  :'f-r 

:M' 

'•■:-Jv;  :s,> \A 

If  an  organisation  built  upon  unsound  foundations,  without  a  definite  idea 
and  devoid  of  actirity,.  were  subjected  to  such  aralanches  of  abuse,^  attack, 
and  underhandedness^  it  could  not  last  a  year»  it  would  be.  destined  to  ' 
ruin.     Bat  the  idea  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  is  great^  land  holy  to,^^ 
erery  rie^*thinking  Polet^    As  a  result  of  this  our  people  gather  to  it;  ̂^'^ 

CO 
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^ 

%Ymj  inorease  the  lines  of  workers  fbr  oar  national  caase  and  create  jUUm- 
oles  in  a  fbreign  land. ,4   'V.      ... 

-".is: 

0 

-;> 

The  old|  noxn-out  strategy  of  the  Alliance's  enenies  is  to  attack  prinarily 
those  who  stand  at  the  head  of  the  orgenization*     They  eren  explain  hypo- 

critically that  they  hare  nothing  against  the  Polish  National  Alliance  as       - 
it  whole 9  bub  oppose  only  the  leaders  or  officials^     Sapposedly  the  reason  4 
for  directing  the  attacks  egainst  the  administration  is^the  ficticious 
notion  that  it  is  responsible  for.  the  Polish  National  Alliance's  failure 
to  be  sufficiently  clerical  to  please  scoie.and  sufficiently/radical  to  ̂   ̂  ̂ 
please  others •     Ihrou^out  the  existence  of  the  Alliance  and  its  Tarious 
administrations^  it  has  cTsr  been  thus,  that  these  people  were  first  to  be 
attacked*    The  disruptive  eloaont  thinks  that  if  it  were  possible  to  kill 
off  Idle  officers  the  aiaiy  would  be  dispersed.    The  present  administration 
of  the  Alliance  I,  and  the  editorial  staffj   is  not  the  first,  nor  will  it 
be  the  last^agsinst  whom  abusiYe  terms,  calumnies,  and  attacks  are  directed 
Ihoerer  stands  at  the  head  of  this  organiaation-reTen  if  he  be  a  man  of  the 

re 
^»>4  * 

^_^?  'ijsK^.  A^vsiu^-A.  J    muL  ic  K-f^y ^^X    \^i^^  yoji^u  i^t  ■/•^n.  I  ̂ ^lliar-:?*^ i^im'Hp^  gmTB^ -^k^mm\  timi- 
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greatest  InteUlgenee,  the  most  righteous  character,  and  the  greatest  spirit, 
will  be  attacked  by  the  poisonous  darts^  of  i^ritual  dwarfs*  HoreoTer,  the 
better  a  giren  official  is  and  the  more  sineerj|l7  he  works  for  the  Alliance 
and  its  high  ideals,  the  more  bitterly,  he  is  fought  by  rarious  indiriduals 
iifaose  purposes  he  does  not  wish  to  serve  and  lihaA  he  will  not  permit  to 
besmireh  our  clean  national  banner «  But  people  of  the  Polish  National  Al-   i 

liance  are  honest  and  wise;  ttiey  haye  usually  rewarded  with  their  continued  ' 
trust  those  idioai  the  career-seekers  and  madnen  attacked  nost*  .^  a^^»   ^^ 

K    - Vv 

'-^-.0^^ 

;A&¥-.^^ 

■^fV  t^'t-:*?:       irf 

In  the  last  analysis,  we  are  not  so  nuch  concerned  here  with  the  officials 
as  with  the  entire  Pcilish  National  Alliance  and  its  derelopnent.    Various 
personages  can  attack  us  as  indiYiduals  woricing  in  the. Polish  National 
Alliance;  thegr  can  insult  us  and  make  false  statenents*^    19iat  does  not 
bother  us  in  the  least;,  we  hsTC  a  clear  conscience  and  hare  the  conrietion 
that  our  work  is  sincere  in  behalf  of  our  belored  national  organization. 
We  defend  not  ourselTes  but  the  Polish  National  Alliance  against  the  atf^ 
tacks  of  its  enemies*    Irery  official  called  to  work  by  our  people^— es-* 
pecially  editors  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  newspapers--*knows  that 

CO 
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h«  will  be  Mnt  into  the  Unas  of  first  attack*  They  are  aware  that  the^ 
will  be  showered  with  dirty^  sbasiTO  tezms  and  calunnies^  that  Tarioue 
paid  agents  will  attsmpt.  to  make  them  appear  odious  to  society  and  eren  to 
their  own  brethren  of  the  Alliance.  Before  going  into  the  Alliance  head- 
quarters 9  erery  newly-elected  official  knows  that  he  is  going  there  to 
listen  not  to  hyanu  of  praise  but  to  the  roars  of  mobs  opposed  to  the 
Alliance^  These  soarw  will  be  especially  loud  liien  he  defends  the  organi- 

zation brarely  and  energetically  agaiast  the  attacks  of  its  en«iiies«  The 
only  things  that  alleviate  the  tozment  of  this  noble  fighter  are  words  of 
reco0iition  and  encouragement >^ that  he  receiTes  from  his  follow  members  of 
the  Alliance  in  all  parts  of  the  United  States  ̂   and  the  conriction  that 
he  works  on  behalf  of  our  peopld  and  that  he  suffers  persecution,  for 
Polani*s  cause.  Let  ̂ the  band  of  madmen  and  enemies  of  national  ideals 
direct  their  attacks  against  us-- we  will  not  yield*  We  will  not  surrender 
our  post  ersn  if  we  ̂ f^l  in  the  battle^  as  many  of  our  predecessors  have 
ftdlen^  whose  liTes  were  poisoned  by  Tarious  degenerates^  Whether  it  be 
in  the  rank  of  officer  .or  in  the  capacity  of  ordinary  soldiers  of  our  - 
nationality,  we  shall  fearlessly  fight  every  type  of  meanness  and  humur^ 
perrersion  that  centers  its  attack  on  the  integrity  of  such  an  idealietio 

">>■■- 
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liatlonal  orgflinizatioQ  as  is  the  Polish  National  Alliance*     The  Polish 
people  in  America  ar»»  therefore,  urged  not  to  lose  faith  hat  to  work 
OTsn  more  diligently  in  hehalf  of  Poland *s  cause,  and  thus  to  defeat 
the  purposes  of  the  enemies  of  our  nationality*     This  our  people  can 
accomplish  by  Joining  the  Polish  National  Alliance. 
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THE  BEST  VlkY  TO  SERVE  OUR  MOTHEELAM)  IS  TO 
BOILD  THE  POLiai  MTEONAL  ALLIANCE 

:1        "  ̂ ;  (Editorial)  - 

At  present  the  Polisti  National  Alliance  is  passing  throiigh  a  new  eira  of 
persecution  by  two  extreme  reactionaries  of  Polish  society  in  America.  The 
organization  is  combated  by  extreme  ecclesiastics  on  one  side  and  socialists 
on  the  other. 

i>  "  ■     K- 

This  does  not  mean  that  every  clergyman  and  every  socialist  is  an  enemy  of  . 

.,  our  i>atriotic  organization.  There  are  exceptions, .  and  most  likely  they  are^ 
ntimerotis.  But,  generally  speaking,  we  can  say  that  extreme  rightists,  as 
well  as  extreme  leftists,  are  not  favorably  inclined  toward  our  organization 
^and  would  rather  that  it  did  not  exist. ^-f'^V  ■'■■.x-%- 

'V.  ,  4t»   t; ''c        ̂   .'•. 

.|  4i» 

«'   >K 

To  tell  the  truth,  they  want  to  take  under  their  control  something  else 

oM 
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which  was  created  by  the  Polish  people  through  thirty  years  of  hard 
work.  But,  seeing  that  this  is  iinpossible,  our  opponents  resort  to  other 

means.  TJhat  they  cannot  combat  they  attempt  to  destroy,  and  if  this  also  ■ 

proves  unsuccessful  they  endeavor  at  least  to  Trveaken  it.  '  "  ■  , 

There  is  a  certain  amoiint  of  agreement  noticeable  between  the  clericals  and 

the  socialists,  who  stand  at  such  absolutely  opposite  extremes:  they  botlig 
want  to  harm  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  There  is  nothing  that  unites 
them;  on  the  contrary,  everything  separates  them,  so  that  they  are  mutually 
the  worst  of  enemies.  And  yet,  whenever  there  is  a  possibility  of  doing 
harm  to  the  Alliance,  of  weakening  its  activity,  of  obstructing  its  growth 
and  develojmient ,  these  enemies  are  strangoly  in  accord  with  each  other  on 
that  one  point. 

,*^  ■   •>■  •  .• 
"»  i.  .'.  r  ■ 

And  lAat  is  their  interest  in  this  matter?  Upon  closer  observation  it  is 
Impossible  not  to  note  that  the  chief  concern  of  both  these  extreme  factions 
is  a  desire  to  gain  control  over  our  people. 

en 

"■ir.  -., 
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The  people  themselves  govern  in  o\ir  Polish  National  Alliance.  This 
is  manifested  by  their  sending  delegates  to  conventions,  by  the  holding  of 
geneiral  elections  in  matters  of  utmost  importance,  and  by  the  strict  control 
the  people  have  over  officials.  The  entire  activity  of  cantlral  administration 
of  the  Alliance  during  each  two  years  between  conventions  is  determined  by 
what  Tiras  ordered  by  a  freewill  vote  of  a  majority  of  the  delegates  at  the 

preceding  convention.  Moreover,  even  this  activity  of  the  central  administra- 
tion is  under  the  constant  surveillance  of  a  censor,  who  is  chosen  for  this 

p\irpose  by  all  of  the  delegates  at  the  convention. 

Does  the  same  procedure  follow  in  the  camp  of  our  opponents?  It  is  best  not 
even  to  speak  of  this. 

.f' 

Suffice  it  to  say  that  in  no  other  organization  are  people  as  certain  of      >4 

effecting  their  will  as  in  ovr  Polish  National  Alliance.  This  is  not  agree- 
able to  certain  elements  who  consider  themselves  authorized  and  chosen  to 

instruct  the  popular  will*  .: Is':v;  vn:^.  ̂ '\:  ■-•"":  tr'    \: .-i^::':::   t';^  bi^'^be^;-,  'rnif;, 

:.'•* 
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People  are  veiry  happy  to  exercise  their  free  will,  and  for  eanctly 
this  reason  individuals — people  who  are  the  most  enlightened,  most  eager  to 
work  in  behalf  of  our  motherland  and  o\ir  nationality — join  the  Polish  National 
Alliance.: 

■  <  25 

The  opponents  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  hate  to  see  progress  and  ^^ 

patriotism.  Some  of  them  hate  to  see  even  moderate  progress;  others  canno"C  ^ 
stand  patriotism  because  they  unjustly  consider  it  a  barrier  in  the  path  of  -^ 
progress.  Then  there  are  those  who  hate  both  equally.  It  is  because  of  this  5 
that  a  considerable  amount  of  dissatisfaction  v/ith  the  Alliance  originates  ^- 
among  the  two  factions  and  a  considerable  amount  of  their  work  is  directed 
against  the  Alliance.*.  ,,      ,  ;, 

In  the  meantime,  it  is  known  that  patriotism  and  moderate  progressiveness 
are  two  of  the  greatest  virtues  of  man.  They  are  two  of  the  best  and  most 
certain  goals  toward  which  everyone  shoxild  strive — two  elevating  elements 
that  can  bring  joy  to  every  nation  and  place  it  upon  the  highest  rung  of 

CO 

-^ 

en 

...t">^'--i«'  '■--.  1-; 
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the  ladder  of  perfection.  Only  ill  will  or  complete  ignorance  can 
be  opposed  to  progress  and  patriotism. 

it 

These  virtues  find  their  way  more  and  more  often  even  among  these  two  extreme 
factions  of  society.  Moderate  progress  already  has  many  followers  among  the 
best  sons  of  the  church,  not  even  excluding  the  priests.  Patriotism  today  is 
not  strange  even  to  some  socialists,  for  example,  those  in  Germany,  in  Czecho- 

slovakia, and  especially  in  the  United  States. 

I* 

Progress  does  not  prohibit  one  from  believing  in  God  and  ftilfilling  our 
religious  obligations.  Neither  does  patriotism  deny  any  one  the  right  to 
consider  any  economic  theory  good.  The  churchmen  as  well  as  the  socialists 

can,  therefore,  spread  their  teachings  at  will  without  colliding  v/ith  pro- 
gressive and  patriotic  people.  Moreover,  the  chances  of  both  would  be  far 

better  if  they  would  stop  en5)loying  tactics  that  shock  a  person's  feelings  j 
and  would  stop  causing  hatreds  among  sane  and  right-thinking  masses  of 
people. 

Ca3 
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Bat I  then,  that  is  their  business  and  not  ours.  We  members  of  the 
Alliance  f ixmly  believe  in  the  beneficial  power  of  progress  and  in  the 
elevating  and  ennobling  strength  of  patriotism.  We  wish  to  serve  oxjr  people 
truly,  all  of  them,  irrespective  of  party  or  convictions.  We  wish  to  aewe 
our  motherland  with  deeds  and  thus  to  serve  all  of  our  people. 

V 

y 

It  is,  however,  necessary  to  possess  strength  in  order  to  serve  effectively 
and  to  take  action  that  will  be  worthy  and  far-reaching.  In  former  ages 
strength  was  represented  frequently  by  rich  and  powerful  Individuals.  The 
gaining  of  one  such  person  for  some  cause  could  bring  victory  and  success. 
Today  we  find  that  times  have  changed.  Today,  power  rests  in  the  masses  of 
the  people  only,  in  the  people  themselves,  in  their  good  will  and  their 
unanimity.  Today,  everyone  who  wishes  to  accomplish  something  great  in        S 
behalf  of  some  Ideal  must  begin  by  acquiring  the  greatest  number  of  supporters 
for  this  ideal.  Individuals— even  t he  best—do  not  mean  so  much  today.  The 
most  they  can  do  is  to  beccne  useful  as  leaders  who  point  the  road  to  the 

masses. ■ 
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^      For  this  reason  the  building  of  a  great  National  Alliance  in  a 
foreign  land—an  Alliance  based  upon  patriotism,  democratic  principles  and 
moderate  progiress — is  today  of  utmost  importance  in  the  eyes  of  every 
patriotic  Pole  who  really  wants  to  serve  his  motherland •  Today  we  do  not 
need  lengthy  party  programs  or  interpretations  of  what  the  people  will  do 
ot  should  do  when  they  meet*  The  people  are  wise  and  sincere,  they  will 
know  what  to  do  and  how  to  do  things  when  they  all  find  themselves  under 

the  motherland's  banner.  Today  they  are  not  all  under  it.  There  is, 
however,  a  considerable  part  of  them  now,  and  it  might  be  added  that  they 
constitute  the  best  part.  But  that  does  not  suffice  for  a  great  service, 

an  effective  and  fruitful  service.       "    >^  •        >rt^t#"  .. -*  '^- 

The  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  are  therefore  urged  to  lead 

our  Polish  people  under  the  Alliance  banner,  \mder  the  banner  of  the*  - 
motherland,  tinder  the  banner  of  progress  and  patriotism.  If  our  people 
wish  to  serve  their  motherland,  let  them  build  the  one  €ind  only,  thei^ 
iiniverslLl  Polish  National  Alliance. 

-Vi    .* 
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BOW  TO  OPPOSE  fOIS  OF  1HE  POLISH  MTIOSAL  MJJAHGB 

■Jti-^- tJ^..---  (Bdltopial) 

T3m  Polish  Hatlonal  Allianee  has  many  eneaies*  V^   oansot  call  them 
opponents  beeause  no  one  eould  be  an  opponent  of  a  thing  so  g^od^ 
ttDble^  and  useful  ̂   without  becoming  simultaneously  an  enemy  of  the 
Allianee*  Such^  after  all^  is  the  fate  of  good  institutions  and  of 
ri{^t«thinking  people*  Both  are  opposed^  depressed,  and  hampered  in  j.  ̂  
doing  gMd,  by  people  irtio  are  basically  eril;  and  indiTlduals  of  that  e  ̂  
type  ean  ttd  should  be  termed  enemies*    

The  principal  difference  betmeen  an  opponent  and  an  enemy ^is,  according 
to  our  conrictionsy  that  an  opponent  belioTes  sincerely  that  the  thing 
he  opposes  is  not  good,  and  thevefore  nants  to  corred^  the  thing*  An 
enepy,  on  the  other  hand^  knows  well  that  the  thing  he  hates  is  good^  and 
for  that  Texy  reason  wants  to  destroy  it-*--it  stands  in  the  way  of  his ..,,, 
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attaining  aoBie  of  his  personal  and  entirely  unworthy  eoals# 

The  eneaies  of  the  Polish  Xbtional  Alliance  could  easily  be  diTided  into 
three  general  categories*  In  the  first  ve  inelmde  those  vho  are  antago- 

nistic to  the  organiisatlon  because  of  its  progressiTeness  and  its  deao- 
cratic  system  of  manageaent^  that  is^  a  system  in  ishich  the  people  |  and 
not  indiYiduals,  decide*  These  enemies  use  the  cloak  of  religion  against 
the  Alliance  and  tell  people  the  lie  that  the  Alliance  is  an  eneny  of 
faith  and  the  church*  They  are  veil  aware  that  such  is  not  its  position; 
but  thti#e  lAo  fight  with  the  assistance  of  lies  are  indifferent  to  lAether 
they  lie  more  or  less^  as  long  as  they  can  acconplish  their  omn  goal*  To 
these  enemies  of  the  Polish  national  Alliance  belongs  a  certain  part  of 
the  Polish  clergy'~that  part  which  nants  to  gain  absolute  control  oTor 
the  people*  This  is  but  a  fraction  and  not  a  large  one  at  that,  but  it 

is  reij  vociferous*  Priests  lAo  are  earnest  and  sane,  who  ̂ ake  their "^ 
e«t#i|Md  mission  meriously,  do  not  conduct  a  seandaloms  warfare  with  the 

i^llsh  national  AUlanee*  Seme  might  be  opponents  "of  a  certain  faction 

CO 
rv> 

en 
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In  the  Alliance,  but  they  are  not  enenles  of  the  whole  organization* 

Tb8  seeond  category  of  eneaias  is  constituted  of  those  who  f  ij^t  the  Alliance 
because  of  its  patriotiflou  Here  are  a  certain  nuober  of  Polish  Socialists 
or^  to  ̂ be  aore  truthful/  international  Socialists  using  the  Polish  language* 
These  people  are  not  interested  in  the  cultiTation  of  the  econoBdc  thought 
known  as  Socialism  as  such  as  they  are  interested  in  the  control  of  the 

well-organized'  and  wealthy  Polish  National  Alliance*  Iheir  intention  is to  ruin  this  organization  if  they  are  unsuccessful  in  uprooting  patriotism 
from  its  midst#  Since  it  is  iqx>ssible  to  uproot  patriotism  from  the  hearts 
of  normal  Poles  ̂   the  only  altematire  the  Socialists  haTe  is  to  annlMlete 
this  source  of  patriotisai  by  destroying  the  organization*  These  people 
also  resort  to  lies  and  calnailes  of  another  kind*  Thej  present  the  Polish 
Hational^  Alliance  as  being  opposed  to  the  interests  of  the  worl^^ing  people* 
That  the  Alliance  itself  employs  union  men  onl^  and  that  it  defends  orga- 

nized labor  in  its  articles  are  facts  of  no  significance  to  these  radicals* 
'  i->  ♦.■^« .- ■;. 

■'•"^i,*'' 
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A  Socialist  speaker  ascends  a  platform  and,  in  a  Tery  calm  man- 
ner,  lies  to  his  listeners  I  by  telling  themi  for  ezanple,  tliat  the 

Alliance 9  in  its  articles,  supports  the  strikebi^eekar s; :  against  strik- 
ing union  men*  These  gentleman  lie  in  the  same  degree  as  those  nho  call 

the  Alliance  an  enengr  of  religion* 

In  the  third  category  of  enemies  of  the  Alliance  we  must  include  all  those 
who  are  personal  enemies  of  certain  workers  in  the  Alllaiiilf  irtio  have  been 

given  the  organizatlon^os  confidence*  fbr  ezainple,  Vr.  3Uor  Ur*  T«  was  not 
elected  to  some  off  ice  during  a  convention;  hence  Itr*  Z*  or  Hr*  Y*  must 
have  his  revenge-* on  the  Alliance*  Qierefore,  he  causes  a  secession,  tears 
whole  groups  tfway  from  the  Alliance,  hires  agents  and  sends  them  to  various 
groups,  and  writes  letters  and  prints  circulars*  He  does  all  of  this  seem- 
ingily  with  good  intentions,  but  in  reality  he  is  interested  only  in  satis- 

fying his  ego  and  showing  the  Alliance  idiat  the  organi2sation  lost  by  fail- 
ing to  recognixe  his  greatness*  These  enemies  are  probably  the  wo3rst  be- 

cause,  although  members  of  the  Alliance  themselves,  they  betray  their  own 
orgBaizstion* 
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Iha  Polish  Hatlonal  Alliance  wast  fight  vith  all  these  foes  in 
order  to  weaken  their  eril  influence  upon  its  derelopmant  and  aetirity. 

'_-■■■    -^  -'./'■      .  .-' ..fc    •,  ̂ ,:,.,X-'     t  =.ii,G 

ThB  nOTrtpapan  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  do  everything  they  can* 
They  unmr  the  attacks  in  so  far  as  th^  are  worth  answering*  Soae 
of  these  charges  are  so  silly  that  they  deserre  no  answer*     .  ̂ 

The  newspapers  point  out  the  errors  and  lies  of  Tarious  assailants^  hat 
little  can  be  gained  from  teaching  soweone  sincerity  who  knows  before- 

hand that  he  conducts  hiwself  shaaelessly  and  insincerely*  i  ,  :-:■  in ''t»f'.-4^* '<r^    -^l    -      \r 

<  " 

CO 

Bieither  the  newspapers »  nor  the  central  adninistration,  nor  indiTidoaJU-     ^ 
officials  9  are  able  to  cope  with  such  a  great  nuwber  of  enesdes  of  the 

Alliance*  Their  branches  spread  throughout  the  entire  nation^  as  do  ̂ 
the  nuaerous  articles  with  which  these  eril-thinking  people  conduct  their 
cawflpaign^^-^-^^^  ^^^^^^"  ^-^-^   ,Mtr,.nm;e<^  :^*^   -^f.r.=^):4n.r-air-g  t^e  ulljj,v.^ts,  xxi 
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The  greatest  obligation  In  tbe  battle  against  the  enemies  of 
the  Alliance,  therefore ,  rests  upon  the  shoulders  of  the  Alliance  memr 
bers  themselTes*  All  of  the  iMLbers  of  this  organization  should  take 
part  In  this  warfare  and  defend  themselTes  and  their  Interests* 

.Ihe  aost  applicable  method  In  this  battle,  and  the  most  formidable         ^ 
veapon,  Is  an  arduous  exertion  of  energ7  In  building  the  Polish  National    ^ 
Alliance*  The  members  are  therefore  urged  to  do  those  things  that  their    ^C 
enemies  mant  them  to  abstain  from  dolngf  the  organization  will  benefit*     ^ 
If  some  misguided  priest  attacks  the  Alliance  from  the  pulpit  or  In  an      £ 
article,  the  local  msmbers  of  the  Alliance  should  Increase  their  group      ^ 

tmofold  In  one  month*  Parents  should  enroll  their  children  In  the  orga*     ̂  
nlzatlon*  Sreryone  should  Induce  his  or  her  friend,  relet  Ire,  or  comr 
panlon  tp  become  a  Mmber*  After  all,  the  priest  wbo  attacks  the  Polish 
Niatlonal  Alliance  has  but  one  goal  In  mind— to  haim  the  Alliance*  The 
people  should  combat  his  influence  by  strengthening  the  Alliance  In  their 

,--1^  -"-vi  ■'!,;;    ■  ■  ■  ,•      ■■■-./-•...  ^  .  ,    '  \-'     -  ■  -  ■      ■•   ■      -     ■>'■...  ■">'  ■ 
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^   1^-,^  '  INCREASE  IN  ORGANIZATIONAL  ACTIVITy 
I  I  *':g  IN  raE  POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE 

^   h^^-  (Editorial) 
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Ibe  organizational  activity  in  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  again 
acquired  enoimous  proportions  witti  the  coming  of  the  cooler  season*  The 

1^5^     Alliance  receives  comforting  news  of  the  organizing  of  new  groups  and  of 

'^  mass  enrollment  of  new  members  into  groups  edready  existing*  More  than 
one  thouscuid  new  recruits  have  enrolled  under  the  national  banner  during 
the  x>&st  month  and  new  applications  are  already  pouring  in  from  all  direc- 

tions* It  is  anticipated  that  the  month  of  November  of  the  current  year 
will  break  all  present  records*  The  Polish  National  Alliance  wishes  to 
take  this  opportunity  to  welcome  all  the  newly  affiliated  groups  by  taking 
them  into  its  folds*  It  also  wishes  to  extend  its  sincere  gratitude  to 
the  numerous  organizers  who  have  made  the  affiliation  possible  by  exerting 
all  their  efforts  and  contributing  generously  to  increase  the  number  of  new 
recruits  in  the  ranks  of  this  vast  and  ideal  Polish  national  organization* 

WPA(lLUPROJ.  30275 '-."";■■   :^   ■  •  •  at   •  ■          ■■^'  ■  i^  ■■■  ■ 
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Dziennlk  Zwiazkowy.  Oct.  26,  1910. 

HOW  POLES  SHOULD  WORK  IN  BEHALF  OF  THE 
POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE 

(Editorial) 

Members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  proudly  repeat  on  every  occasion  that 
the  people  goyem  the  Alliance,  and  only  people  organized  under  the  banner  of 

the  motherland*  It  is  so:  no  individual  can  force  his  will  upon  the  organ-  * 
4zation«  Every  two  years  the  people  themselves  select  those  who  are  to  fulfill 
the  popular  wish,  and  this  will  is  formulated,  and  decided  upon,  in  the  enact- 

ments and  recommendations  at  the  time  of  conventions* 

Nothing  more  than  that  is  demanded  in  countries  having  a  republican  form  of 
government*  Selecting  honest  and  able  people  to  legislative  office^,  eleotlog 
those  to  the  executive  offices  who  are  deemed  best  to  fill  such  offices, 
pajring  taxes  imposed  by  the  legislative  authority,  abiding  by,  and  (Conforming 
to,  the  legal  recommendations  of  the  executive  authority,  respecting  self- 

■i.^.^ 'it;. 
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enacted  laws,  and  behaving  in  such  a  manner  as  befits  free  and  enlightened 
citizens  of  a  free  nation — that  is  all  that  a  nation  can  demand  of  its  people 
diiring  normal  times.   If  the  people  fulfill  only  these  obligations,  the 
nation  will  grow  in  power  and  wealth,  and  everyone  will  benefit. 

Conditions,  however,  are  entirely  different  with  groups  that  do  not  as  yet 
embrace  the  entire  nation,  that  only  show  a  tendency  to  embrace  all,  that  have 
many  opponents  and  competitors,  that,  in  a  word,  are  as  yet  in  the  process  of 
achieving  self-suffici«icy«  Members  of  such  organizations  have  far  greater 
and  more  numerdua  obligations*  It  is  not  sufficient  to  elect  officials,  to 
criticize  than,  to  replace  them  at  conventions,  to  pass  upon  laws,  and  to  pay 
assessments.  In  such  cases  it  is  necessary  also  to  strive  to  have  the  organ- 

ization grow  in  strength,  numerical  and  financial.     ^ 

The  officials — of  whom  there  are  only  a  few,  and  each  of  whom  has  his  own 
special  duties  to  fulfill  and  is  forced  to  remain  in  one  city — ceuinot  accom- 

plish a  great  deal  more  beyond  the  fulfillment  of  their  obligations.  Ihey  do 

Co 
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as  much  as  possible  and  they  accomplish  a  great  deal.  They  go  about  and 
travel  to  make  speeches  on  the  Alliance,  but  all  that  is  like  a  drop  in  the 
bucket,  to  use  the  vernacular ,  in  comparison  with  what  should  be  done.  In 
order  to  grow  rapidly,  the  Alliance  should  have  a  considerable  number  of 
capable  people  in  its  service—people  who  would  do  nothing  but  travel  to 
various  Polish  settlements  and  acquaint  the  people  with  the  principles  of 
our  organization*  But  it  seems  that  the  Alliance  cannot  allow  itself  such 
a  service.  True,  there  will  come  a  time  when  this  will  be  made  possible, 
but  at  present  the  duty  of  endeavoring  to  increase  the  membership  of  the 
Alliance  rests  upon  all  members  of  the  organization,  upon  all  the  people  of 
the  Alliance*  No  member  should  shirk  this  duty,  for  fear  of  injuring  his 

own  organization  and  hence  of  harming  himself.  Let  no  one  say,  *'What  is  that 
to  me?  Vhy  should  I  work?  Let  the  officials  work#  I  pay  my  dues  and  that 
is  enough*  **  It  is  very  well  that  you  pay  your  dues  and  that  you  demand  work 
from  the  officials,  dear  brother.  But  you  should  also  work  with  etll  your   Ur 
energy*  Then  conditions  will  be  far  better  than  they  now  are*  The  work  of 
eighty  thousand  people,  although  it  is  limited,  can  accomplish  more  than  the 
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utmost  efforts  of  one,  or  ten,  or  even  one  hundred,  of  the  most  active  workers. 
The  articles  contained  in  the  newspapers  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  remind 
the  Polish  people  frequently  of  the  way  to  work  in  behalf  of  the  organization. 'k- 

a 

One  of  the  first  duties  of  our  people  is  to  enroll  their  children  in  the  Polish 
National  Alliance*  The  sons  cuid  daughters  should  become  members  of  this  organ- 

ization as  soon  as  they  attain  the  acceptable  age  provided  by  the  constitution* 
Khatever  the  parents  decide  is  good  should  also  be  good  to  their  sons  and 

daughters*  The  children* s  belonging  to  the  same  organization  as  the  parents 
tightens  the  bonds  of  mutual  love  and  respect  in  the  family*  Common  interests 
and  tendencies  and  political,  social,  and  nationcLL  ideals  are  a  great  power  in 
maintaining  a  well-founded  relationship  between  the  adolescent  youth  and  the 
older  generation*  If  our  people  allow  their  children  to  act  freely  and  care- 

lessly, and  permit  them  to  enroll  in  some  organization  of  another  nationality, 
they  will  be  lost  forever  to  their  parents  and  to  our  nationality*  If,  on  the 
other  hand,  they  follow  in  the  footsteps  of  their  respectable  parents  and  be- 

come members  of  Polish  organizations,  the  children  will  always  remain  at  the 

Co 
en 
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side  of  their  parents. 

Early  membership  in  a  highly  ideal,  and  noble,  national  organization  has  a 
great  significance  for,  and  bearing  upon,  the  youths  themselves.  TSxe  very 
fact  of  sharing  in  the  control  of  such  an  organization,  and  the  making  of 
monthly  contributions  of  a  few  cents  for  national  and  philanthropic  purposes, 
elevates  the  spirit  of  the  youth  and  saves  him  from  joining  many  harmful 
escapades*  After  persuading  his  children,  nho  are  closest  to  him,  a  member 
of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  should  convince  his  relatives,  also,  to        ^ 
become  members  of  the  organization.  There  are  many  Polish  families  in 
ivhich  one  or  two  members  belong  to  the  Alliance  while  the  other  members*-- 
brothers,  sisters,  or  more  distant  relatives — are  perhaps  unaware  that  such 
an  organization  as  the  Polish  National  Alliance  exists.  A  good,  thoughtful 
member  of  the  Alliance  should  not  be  at  rest  xmtil  he  has  succeeded  in  enroll- 

ing all  his  relatives  in  the  organization.  It  is  his  duty,  not  only  to  the 
Alliance  and  the  national  cause,  but  also  to  all  the  people  who  bind  him  with 

-.^ ',-  "^--^-L-^i^i'i 
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bonds  of  consanguinity  and  friendship.  It  is  good  for  everyone  to  belong  to 

the  Alliance^  No  one  suffers  any  injustice  and  everyone  benefits — some  from  ' 
one  department,  others  from  another,  and  all  together  from  the  safe  kind  of 
insurance  that  is  offered.  Besides  this,  a  person  commands  greater  respect  sS 
from  his  oim  and  other  people  when  he  is  a  member  of  a  great  national  legion  3> 
that  works  so  bravely  and  accomplishes  so  much  good.  Every  Pole  should  take  ^ 
part  directly  or  indirectly  in  the  national  work,  if  he  wishes  to  retain  his  C 
own  honor  and  to  increase  his  own  worth.  If  anyone  is  still  unacquainted  ^ 
with  the  manner  of  accomplishing  this,  he  should  consult  a  member  of  the  £ 
Alliance,  who  may  be  his  relative  or  friend,  and  it  is  certain  that  proper  co 
and  adequate  information  will  be  given.  C:^ 

xw  •  7 «  .V  V  -  :-  y.'  t         -.,  .-  V .  ,  \.t   « 

Beyond  his  family,  every  member  of  the  Alliance,  therefore,  has  a  wide  field 
of  activity  in  behalf  of  the  organization.  He  might  extend  his  activity  to 
friends  of  his  own  profession,  to  the  acquaintances  with  whom  he  spends  his 
leisure  moments,  to  his  business  acquaintances,  with  ?rtiom  he  comes  in  daily 
contact,  and  to  all  fellow  patriots  in  general  whom  he  meets  here  and  there* 

cn 
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f;pi*^j  There  is  no  topic  of  conversation  which  could  not  be  used  to  teach  others  of 
g  p  [  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  to  encourage  them  to  join  our  ranks.  If 
i  *  .^- someone  should  be  opposed  to  the  Alliance  and  if,  in  his  conversation,  he 

*i  M  should  attack  the  organization,  the  proper  reply  would  be:   Tou  talk  of 
m^  ̂   ̂ things  you  do  not  understand:  Become  acquainted  with  the  Alliance  and  you 

■{J  :^  ̂   will  change  your  views,**  Then,  again,  there  are  various  means  of  converting 
^  r  various  people.  It  is  necessary  to  argue  with  some,  reason  with  them,  and* 
m   •  defeat  their  arguments;  while  it  is  sufficient  to  educate  others, —the  type 

■%^    ̂   of  people  who  are  themselves  willing  to  accomplish  good  deeds  but  simply  do 
I   not  know  where  to  look  for  this  good.  ;i    ,>-  , 

u 
^       In  either  case,  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  should  understand 

•  this  fact  well:  that  the  duty  of  working  in  behalf  of  the  organization  also 
lies  upon  their  shoulders.  Nothing  is  accomplished  by  itself,  and  little  can 
be  done  through  the  efforts  of  tens  or  hundreds  of  people.  The  efforts  of 
hundreds  of  thousands,  however,  can,  in  a  short  space  of  time,  create  an 
organization  so  vast  that  the  workers  will  gain  the  admiration  and  respect 
of  the  entire  nation. 
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^  ̂   The  first  iziaiigaral  meatliig  of  the  newly  f ooiriLed  Clrele  ofSdueation  of  the 
<^^,  ̂   Woaen^a  Polish  Hational  Alliance  Auziliaiy  will  be  held  on  Sunday,  October  23, 
^<r   1910,  in  the  Public  Piiric  Hall,  at  Noble  Street  and  Chicago  Arenue.    I  '   .  .^v,. 

to  ̂    The  Meting  will  fomally  opened  at  exactly  8:00  P.  VL.    This  social  affair  will 
be  diTersified  with  music,  declaaationa ,  and  speeches*  Mrs*  Rose  Esasigrodh^ 
the  well-known  and  talented  singer,  will  sing  sereral  solos.  There  will  be  no  ^ 
entrance  fee  for  this  entertainoent ,  and  hence  it  is  anticipated  and  sinimrejy  -^ 
hoped  that  our  people  will  appear  in  as  large  numbers  as  possibleV  7,  J^^ 

tj5.e  4&?^.r?ije  'Xi^\sxAT'':,l'ljy-:s  ..  aru    \:u^  - mvc    ■  .,;-.^,  v. i^i^  i.^ 

4^        ̂ -     ̂ ' 
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.>•;*!     ..  V  -.  .  -  AN  KXPRBSSION  OF  GRAllTUDS 1^5  J« 'V-^  1^.  'ivi-i 

Tbe  undersigned  society  wishes  hereby  to  extend  its  sincere  expression  of 

gratitude  to  all  the  societies  and  indlTlduals  who  have  participated  in  the    '' 
cereaonial  dedication  of  the  banner  of  the  Poland  and  Lithuania  Society, 
October  16 ,  1910«  Special  mention  is  made  here  of  the  Reverend  Casimer  Sztuczko 
for  his  blessing  of  the  banner  and  his  subsequent  sermon  on  this  occasion*  A 

feeling  of  appreciation  is  also  extended  to  Messrs.  Wottecki  caid*A«  Olszewski » 
who  represented  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  and  to  Mr,  Piatkiewicz,  also  a 
representatiTe  of  the  Alliance,  iAo  had  presented  the  society  with  golden  nails 
which  were  to  bedeck  the  banner •  Public  acknowledgment  of  thanks  is  given 
also  to  the  following  societies  for  their  appearance  en  masse:  the  Agaton 
ailler,  Group  lU  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance;  the  Folonia,  Group  91  of 
the  same  organization;  and  the  Unia  Lubelska* 

Thanks  are  expressed  also  to  the  Polish  newspai>er,  Dziennik  2Swiazkowy,  and  to 
other  newspapers,  for  their  moral  support.  To  all  those  who  participated  in 
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(Signed)  The  Polaod  and  Lithuania  Society, 
Group  565  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
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INSURANCE  IN  THZ  POLISH 
N&TIONAL  ALLIANCE 

-  (Editorial) 
iST'iM-fi  •:'.•,   l;Ui'i 

-J'-.-  .':. 

Some  thoughtless  so-called  **critlcs**  charge  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
is  an  insurance,  society  and,  for  that  reason,  it  has  lost  its  patriotic  char- 

acter* These  individuals  base  their  arguments  on  the  contention  that  the 
Alliance  occupies  itself  with  business  only  and  that  such  activity  hinders  the 

work  in  the  field  of  ideals.  People  of  that  type  are  not  members  of  any  ̂ ^- 
Polish  organizations,  insurance  or  noninsurance.  That  is  the  idiotic  talk  of 
people  who  lack  the  slightest  notion  of  our  needd  in  this  country  and  who  pur- 

posely do  not  wish  to  see  the  good  work  done  by  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 
in  addition  to  its  insurance  business*  Although  the  Alliance  includes  insur- 

ance in  its  field  of  activity  and,  with  the  money  paid  by  its  members,  consoles 
destitute  widows  and  orphans,  nevertheleers  the  orgcmization  does  not  center  all 
its  activities  in  the  fikld  of  insurance.  It  dedicates  an  enormous  amount  of 
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energy  to  idealistic  causecu  There  has  been  no  activity  of  our  people  ̂  
idiich  the  Polish  National  Alliance^has  failed  to  participate  in  or  has  not  ai^ 

^  supported  financialljr*  -^nr-jr.:^^':  -v.-*  '  .,.■    ^^•.-  ̂ ^    '■•.  -^.^  -^j^a  ,;marf'oi- 
*«  r»'*       f    'i!r    <r. 

•-.  tv 

Menibers  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  besides  paying  their  regular  insurance 

premiums,  contribute  some  pennies  for  general  purposes-*for  national  ca^uses* >«^ 
Let  those  who  would  criticize  the  Alliance  i)oint  to  one  organization,  be  that 
an  Insurance  company  or  a  purely  idealistic  organization  iftiich  pays  no  death.^^^ 

benefits — we  repeat,  let  them  show  one  organization  that  contributes  as  muchS -  t 
financially  for  national  causes  as  does  the  Alliance.  Such  organizations  as# 
the  Polish  Falcons  Alliance,  the  Polish  Youth  Alliance,  and  other  similar  or- 

ganizations, ^ot  only  have  failed  to  increase  their  membership,  but  also  have 
been  unable  to  accomplish  anything  concrete  for  our  people,  despite  the  goodl^cri 
intentions  of  their  founders  and  leaders*  .  ■.,.^    ..v  v^^i..  ,. :;^ .  ̂ . «  ..  x.»*^  k,^^.i% 

If  the  Polish  National  Alliance  were  to  dedicate  all  its  efforts  to  the  ideal  # 
principles  only,  it  eould  not  have  such  great  masses  of  workers  as  it  now  has#v 

/>^5^,, 
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True,  peirhaps  several  thousand  ardent  workers  might  have  enrolled  in  the 
organization,  but  idiat  could  they  accomplish  without  the  support  of  the  masses  > 
of  our  imigrants •  The  insurance  money  that  the  Alliance  pays  to  the  benefici- 

aries of  its  deceased  members,  the  financial  aid  that  it  dffers  to  its  sick  or 
destitute  meaibers— these  are  the  things  that  act  as  a  magnet  to  attract  the 
masses  to  it>.  A  member  idio  enrolls  to  get  the  insurance  benefits  becomes  more 
tand  more  interested  in  the  national  cause •  With  time  he  becomes  a  most  ardent 
Iworker  for  an  ideal*  We  know  of  members  who  at  one  time  had  no  idea  about  the 
f  way  a  person  should  work  in  behalf  of  our  people.  They  did  not  know  what  Poland 
was,  and  they  did  not  have  any  conception  of  high  national  ideals.  They  were 
In  complete  ignorance  of  the  duties  and  obligations  of  every  Pole.^^  By  coming  , 
in  contact  with  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  these  people,  although  at  first 
primarily  interested  in  insurance,  with  time  became  the  most  zealous  propagators 
lOt   the  higher  national  ideal^.  Today,  they  are  the  best  members  of  our  great 
Polish  family.  ̂ V^  numerous  group  discussions,  contacts  with  people  who  had 

already  become  ad^pt  in  their  work  for  orur'  national  ^ause,  participation  in  the  t 
national  festivities  and  in  variouc  Polish  meetings— all  these  f&ictors  contri-   ^ 
buted  greatly  to  the  development  of  a  patriotic  spirit  in  these  persons.  This^ 

;e.,."- 
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^"  patriotism  manifests  itsalf  at  every  opportunity,  and  for  that  reason; 
baring  such  members,  the  Polish  National  Alliance  is  in' a  position  to  accomplish 
things  which  it  could  not  accomplish  UQder  other  circumstances.  Ilils  mass  of  / 

eighty  thousand  members,  gathered  under  one  banner,  conscious  of  their  natioB«»^ 
ality,  and  imrmed  by  good  example,  simply  performs  miracles;  it  is  sufficient 
to  take  the  place  of  millions  who  remain  unenlightened.^  t 

^: 
tte' person  who  attacks  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  contends  -^ai  it  ddes 
not  contribute  sufficiently  to  the  Polish  cause  in  America  is  either  a  blind 
man  or  basically  an  avowed  enemy  of  national  ideals*  Intentions  are  measured  %^ 
according  to  strength,  and  if.  Instead  of  the  present  number  of  80,000  members, 
the  Alliance  had  800,000,  then  our  national  work  would  progress  more  smoothly 
and  with  greater  ease,  it  was  this  organissation  that  awakened  the  national 
spirit  of  our  Polish  people  in  America  by  conducting  exercises  commemorating  ^   v 

events  in  the  history  of  our  motherland.  It  was  this  orgemization  that  pro- 
tested successfully  against  ̂ he  anti- immigration  bills.  Among  the  other  numerous 

f  .■..-.•.   • 
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^i.,   iMPspIlslnieiifes  of  tho  Polish  National  Alllanea  wo  nay  laoliijlo  tlio  follow-^ 
lag  as  IMlng  aoat  oat  stand  log:  aanoly,  tho  oroation  of  an  oduoational  dopartBoat 
throiagh  whloh  It  oitabllAod  noro  than  150  librarioa  and  aappllad  thorn  with.  , 
hooka  at  no  ooat  to  tho  roadora*  liorooTor,  this  aaao  dopartaont  garo  finaneiidL 
aaaiatanoo  to  fifty  Polish  studonts  attonding  institutions  of  highor  odnoation, 
and  than  aada  it  possiblo  for  thom  to  oonqploto  thoir  studios  and  attain  sooial 
proniaoaoo.  Ikroug^  its  offorts,  a  nonumont  in  bohalf  of  Biaddoas  Kbsoiasko-- 
that  gMat  Polish  patriot  and  iaarioaa  haro  of  tho  Rofolutionasry  iBUP-Hms  wm^^^ 
arootod  la  Washingtoat  D*  C«  It  oallad  tho  first  Polish  Hational  Congross  in 
tho  histoxy  of  post-partition  Poland*  Iho  organisation  built  tho  Polish  Indgra^ 
tiaa  Bsaso  in  How  Tork  and  has  an  oatablishod  fund  to  bo  usod  for  iaaiigration  , 

purposos  in  othor  port  oitios.  It  is  now  arooting  a  high  sohool.  MOrooTorf  ̂   I  € 
thousands  of  dollars  haro  booa  sont  to  tho  Poson  aroa  in  Poland  i  for  tho  noody,  ̂   3 
for  tho  starriag  pooplo  of  Koaaigsbarg,  for  tho  national  sohool  at  Oalioia, 
and  for  othar  gaaoral  national  oaasos*  Tho  Polish  national  Allianoo  also^^   :t 
■ado  a  oonsidarablo  finanoial  oontribution  to  tho  national  troasury  at 
BapporsTillo  and  to  tho  National  Husoum  in  its  own  hoao.  It  also  finanood  tho 

/v^t;^- 

■■,■' :^>;i''- .ii_s  'iviitars^j:; 
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I  0  •■  . 
piublioation  of  innumerable  voluminous  books  and  periodicals*  From  all  this 

it  can  be  seen  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  been  profoundly  interested 
in  all  Polish  national  affairs.  It  nas  first  to  make  financial  contributions , 
idiile  other  organizations  were  backward  and  hesitant. 

•^\  i*"  ̂ -^w  -"«» 

.,^--;a;  i^'-^  %'--' Bat  then»  insurance  itself  i&  of  priceless  value  for  our  people.  The  Alliance 
xiot  only  groups  the  Poles  of  America  under  one  banner  and  develops  them  and 
makes  them  conscious  of  their  goal;  but  also  it  prevents  thousands  of  our  brothers 
and  sisters  from  going  to  strangers  fbr  their  insurance.  3y  insuring  themr-  ^ 
selves  with  the  Alliance,  they  avoided  being  drowned  in  the  German-Irish  orders 
and  groups,  irtiere  their  national  feeling  would  have  been  lost  forever.  The  . , 
hard-earned  money  of  our  people  would  have  gone  into  the  pockets  of  strangers. 
It  would  have  fattened  the  German,  Jewish,  or  Irish  officials,  and,  in  exchange 
for  this,  our  people  would  have  been  abused^there,  quite  ofteh  robbed,  and,  in 
addition,  they  would  have  lost  every  feeling  of  national  solidarity  that  re- 

mained in  their  soul. J 
';(:5^ 

'
%
 

-^   -^^^. 
A  .i,^w:-«*iiio.  .' . 

-mm^^^ Instead  of  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  the would  have  had 

.'   I 

r'^iLlC^Ai;^ 

rM"'-''irnVi  '"'r'"'-''  'i fitei''fr'r''T' 
tsi^'.S^i^lmb^. 
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organizations  like  Ttie  Slks,  tb6  Knights  of  Columbus »  the  Foresters ,  the 

Knights  of  Psrthias,  and  Tarious  other  ^'Knights,**  None  of  these  ivouljd  hare  j^J^ 
striven  to  enlighten  our  people  or  ivould  have  worked  in  behalf  of  eTeryt&iiig 
Polish.  Great  credit  must  therefore  be  giren  to  the  insurancTe  phase  of  the 
Alliance,  because  it  attracts  those  to  us  who,,  under  other  circumstances,  would 

nerer  have  become  its  members  and  wiouid  hav^e  been  lost  to  the  Polish  cause  \^ 
forerer* 'i;404j,I  jscelue:,-w  .„,  r   ...--...•  ̂ ..  .....-:    ^^u  ;■.•,■  ,-.., 

«^  i^-j,  JN"  it 

■^<.*---d 

A  shortsighted,  or  a  very  limited  man,  is  he  tkAio  would  contend  that  the  insur- 
ance phase  in  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  deprived  this  institution  of 

its  natiohal  character  and  that  it  hinders  the  institution  iji  its  social  work* 

This  insurance,  after  all,  neither  stops  one  from  being  a  Pole,  nor  prohiS^its  > one  from  working  in  behalf  of  our  national  ideals:  A  citizen  does  not  cease 
to  be  a  citizen  because  he  pays  general  taxes  in  his  country.  On  the  contrary, 
he  is  more  interested  in  its  general  affairs  because  common  interests  link  - 
him  with  them«  This  feeling  is  created  by  the  payment  of  taxes/  In  truth,  a 
member  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  who  pays  his  monthly  assessments  to  the 
organization  is  neither  a  worse  Pole  nor  a  less  arduous  worker  in  behalf  of  our 

.»«  v-j-. 
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I  0     ̂ -^■-  •' ^  ̂    national  ideals  than  those  individuals  who  do  not  pay  such  assessments* 

"""  uib   Is  STen  more  concerned  with  the  welfare  of  his  organi2»ition  and  willingly 
wpays  his  dues  for  idealistic  purposes^  This  ccui  be  verified  for  everyone. 

Itoreover,  whoever  has  no  desire  to  become  insured  in  the  Polish  National 
c/  Alliance  can  enroll  in  it  as  an  uninsured  member  and  dedicate  himself  to  the 

national  ideal  exclusively.  This  37st6m  is  practiced  in  our  organissation  and 

offers  an  enormous  field  of  activity  to  every  Pole.-  ;x  -^^  >  .   .  >  ;*^^*^  i*^^^  .^^ 

■4 

^'-  %'  '!iilt'l^-i?     "•'^''^■j^t:.V     i^vjy--<^r*    ■r5:^-'^1\&s.f.'V      .r\^:>S^'i^;'\  '^    .rtv'??*h'^"^-^;i'*^'iS%t^"'^"  iT?  '^fh^ 
i  .  ̂ .  ...  .-.  ...  -  .  J 

■'*«.rfjC:;'V 

^  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 

.,..V..,.<.''.'i»-'a^j-  -■\'-^^Jti'^dli*C'iJif»&Ll£^'&C!tX',i^. 
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a  Jii^sfei    '    WORK  IN  BEHALF  OF  THE  POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCEI 

,ifi.*  ji-a;,  i.:;:.-  ■.■:„<..,,    i*.:;'^.^,:. ' -,;■:;  '.  (Editorial)  .    ►'  c.;;,^;,:; 
■^-;. -feii  ̂        -:  v„v. -.^U  V,  vh  v.'-  .  .  i-..    •-••«.•■;•      '•.,..,■  .'-..•.  ■  ••         -.k  -     •  ;         -  -.  •     >     *    "  [>      ■'■'■•■: 

The  month  of  September,  1910,  was  not  as  auspicious  for  the  increase  of  the 
Polish  National  iUJ.iance  as  were  all  the  former  months.  This  is  the  first 
time  since  the  eighteenth  convention  of  this  organization  that  the  central 
administration  accepted  less  than  one  thousand  new  members  in  a  single  month* 

True^  there  was  yery  little  lacking  to  meet  this  figure,  but  there  .was  a  i^^^ 
lack*  This  should  never  occur  again*  - 

The  strikes  then  existing  in  many  Polish  centers  greatly  contributed  to  the 
decrease  in  the  rate  of  gaining  new  members  for  the  Polish  National  Alliance* 
Wherever  unemployment  reigns  there  can  be  no  thought  of  gaining  new  members 

to  an  organization*  But  when  the  labor  difficulties  pass,  activity  will  "' 
again  be  felt  in  the  coal  districts  and  then,  through  the  arduous  efforts 
of  our  birather  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  one  month  will  cover 

all  the  deficiencies*    i^  ̂ j^  >^;  v^   irn     r  ̂   •  xh 

N^'^ 

itr*u<'r._ii^'&S5™i ti.4!Jii':^ifi^'?-^si^ii^&:Kte.  :-%,-^ 
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This  zeal  is  Tery  important  to  all  Poles;  it  is  not  sufficient  for  one  to  be 
a  good  member  of  the  Alliance;  it  is  not  enough  to  fulfill  all  the  obligations, 
such  as  paying  dues,  defending  the  organization  against  its  enemies,  and,  in 
general,  conducting  oneself  as  befits  a  good  member  of  the  Alliance*  It  is 

necessary  to  do  something  more,  namely,  to  encourage  all  one's  acquaintances 
and  compatriots  and,  in  general,  everyone  ?dio  would  be  an  adequate  member  to 

|^g   enroll  in  the  organization*  There  is  an  obligation  imposed  upon  erery  member 
1^'    of  the  Alliance  to  increase  its  membership*  This  action  is  especially 
'    necessary  because  whenever  the  officials  have  recommended  that  special  organ- 

izers be  appointed,  the  conventions  have  always  refused  to  allot  money  for 
such  purposes*  They  have  claimed  that  it  was  unnecessary  to  have  such  organ- 
ic  izers  because  every  member  of  the  Alliance  was  considered  an  organizer* 

One  can  well  imagine  what  astonishing  results^ could  be  accomplished  if  every 
|-    member  of  the  Alliance  really  did  become  an  organizer  and  gain  at  least  one 

'  %^^^  new  member  for  the  organization*  The  result  of  this  simple  effort  would.be that  the  Alliance  would  increase  twofold  with  each  year*  As  a  resxilt,  all 
the  Polish  immigrants  would  soon  be  absorbed  in  the  ranks  of  the  Polish 

Jtii'^.-..  •^'..^->i»W''t' .■  ,».,><•,;■<,■.. ...«.-i_;i.J.-'jj.,- .jc.-.' J.', 1.   •-...  ..'■:.r'-;.  .  _'  ''.  ̂   J- ^  ■      "■   i^^-'-i---.-  -^■>^-Lt-~-.  .:-^-  -,\^„  *-T."'i,j\';_«  '...%  ̂ '.. ;  ■ji,.''-i:,i'\.XiisSh^ii^i£il^ii^^i^. 
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National  Alliance*  But  why  even  talk  here  of  such  matters,  ffe  certainly 
were  not  successful  in  our  efforts  to  have  every  member  act  as  an  organizer, 
and  moreover  we  cannot  even  say  truthfully  that  every  tenth  member  could  be 
considered  worthy  of  the  title  of  organizer.  It  was  found  that  only  a  hand- 

ful of  members  were  actually  exerting  their  efforts  for  the  benefit  of  the 
Alliance,  while  the  others  acted  indifferently  toward  this  very  important 
cause*  Everyone  knows  how  to  criticize — everyone  seems  to  have  some  infalli- 

ble and  foolproof  system  for  increasing  and  strengthening  the  organization* 
But  how  comparatively  few  are  there  who  practice  the  real  and  only  method  of 
achieving  any  greatness  and  success,  namely,  exerting  their  efforts  to  build 

this  greatness  and  success*  tn^t  r^ix-^    kVr-</f:'.-^--'    '-■:'--    '^^:r,    i^y:^^:::-:-  r^>^   ':jV    imx^,,,x-^::::t ia-j^u--.  1^*|JJ.f;. .  ■«  'tjPV'  i'^  i   i**!- 

V  > 

.-•T^ !l^  truth,  any  fellow  member  who,  through  his  own  initiativ:e,  gained  at  least  a:, 

one  new  member  for  the  ranks  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  in  a  period  of  'P 
one  year,  actually  accomplished  far  more  for  the  Alliance  than  all  those  wha<H 
have  talked,  counseled,  and  criticized  a  great  deal,  if  they  not  only  hi^vj9 
failed  to  gain  new  members,  but  also  have  turned  many  avray*  f  ̂utr^ 

V  "  -J -     .■',■•■■-      -  . 
>■'l^:■'^^1^ 

.-.  !.-V-ii.Li  •■  i^ii.'  \  '  ii-  . 
-^^  ■  i.^«^Ai--'i%.-_^-\;'*;>  ^.-j. 
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ill;"  Is  therefore  suggested  that  cill  talks  and  criticisms  be  left  until  the 

t^.. 

time  of  the  convent ion*  In  the  meantime  it  would  be  best  to  gain  new 
applicants  by  teaching  those  who  are  unenlightened,  convincing  the  pre^Ju- 

v^j^i]^^^^  numerous  attacks,  and  explaining  the  aims  and  merits  o^, 
the  Alliance.  In  a  word,  each  member  should  do  everything  that  will  bring 

i<^the  greatest  number  of  our  fellow  Poles  in  Merica  under  one  banner*  ^^c^, 

^  9^^  there  are  members  of  the  Alliance  who,  in  their  public  appeeorances , 
becloud  the  minds  of  many  Poles  by  telling  them  tales  of  a  hundred  different 

llbanners  under  which  a  person  can  be  useful  to  our  motherland.  In  the  same 
breath  these  misleaders  add  that  our  homeland  does  not  demand  of  us  immigrant 
Poles  that  we  band  ourselves  under  one  banner.  No  true  Pole  should  pay  heed 

llfce^^uch  talk  because  even  those  who  make  such  claims  do  not  believe  their  own 
S^ssertions.  There  are  also  people  among  us  who  flatter  everybody,  in  the  hope 
that  in  return  for  their  adulation  they  can  govern  everyone.  To  these  and  to 
many  others  of  their  type  the  Polish  National  Alliance  turns  with  a  request 
and  a  petition  not  to  disrupt  the  good  work  of  the  organization,  ^e^^  ̂ ;^rp.. 

V. 'L,  i*!^'.;* ■-  ■i^j?-f,-:C;.' ,  V  . •v/viiiLiil^'iri-i.ii^-.^fei^^"' 
Bt.^ 

■y  3 

.■-J 
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Sound  JudgB^nt  and  expariehee  teach  one  that  In  order  to  be  powerful »  to 
hare  Inflmenoe^  and  to  be  able  to  work  profitably  for  our  motherland ,  the 
Polish  people  mat  necessarily  become  united  and  not  dispersed*  Host  Polesf 
haTe  enrolled  in  the  Polish  National  Alliance*  Mforeorer,  this  organization 
gains  more  Benbers  each  month  than  all  the  other  banners  combined*  The  will 
of  the  Polish  people  is  with  ttie  Alliance;  This  will  is  aacred  and^  hence ^  (^ 
should  be  respected  by  ereryone* 

In  Tiew  of  this  preference  of  our  people  for  the  Alliance,  the  rmuiniag 
Poles  are  urged  to  follow  in  the  footsteps  of  our  already  enlightened 
compatriots*  A  request  is  also  made  to  those  who  haye  become  sufficiently 
enlightened  to  know  where  truth  and  duty  lie,  to  direct  their  less 
fortunate  brethren  upon  the  right  path*  Had  this  but  happened  proTiously  it 
is  certain  that  many  would  now  be  members  of  the  Alliance*  There  are  many 
Poles  with  whom  our  fellow  members  come  in  daily  contact  who,  yet,  hare 
either  nerer  heard  of  the  Alliance  or  hare  seen  it  painted  in  an  unfaTorable 
and  completely  erroneous  light*  Such  people  frequently  need  Just  one  word, 
one  bit  of  encouragement,  one  explanation,  in  order  to  become  supporters  of 

'5 

i,    ■". 
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t]!i0  good  side.  Let  us,  therefore,  not  begrudge  them  this  one  word.  We 
should  be  ever  conselous  of  the  fact  that  this  is  the  best  and,  at  the 
seae  time,  the  easiest,  serrlee  that  one  can  render  In  behalf  of  our  mother- 
land. 
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i^':n#t  PROGHESS  IN  ORGANIZATION  ^#e^i^#'*«^^:^!?p|^^;^ 
•^gly  ̂ m&i::^  T^^^f^^ar  .-^/^fiu-;- ai?y?v^  ?3^: '^.-^^  '    '..---/^■'i' 

Great  national  and  social  organlans  strive  continually  to  replenish  their 
life«*giYing  strength,  that  wanes  with  the  years  and  causes  a  certain  amount 
of  stagnation  to  creep  in.  The  Polish  National  Allicmce  is  such  an      ^^ 
organism*  For  the  past  quarter  of  a  century  its  entire  mass  of  members  has 
continually  fought  for  its  existence,  for  a  possibility  of  development ,  for 
a  better  future,  and  to  sustain  Polish  national  ideals.  For  more  than  a^   r 
quarter  century  it  has  exerted  its  efforts  to  defeat  the  opposition  and  f    % 
hatred,  the  insinuations  and  ill  will,  of  those  who,  unable  to  stand  the^  ^  ̂ ^ 
good  work  done,  wished  to  belittle  everyone  and  put  our  people  Jkn . t^  ̂ffej^!^ 
by  egotistically  making  themselves  appecur  brilliant.^^^  ^^  ,^^^^^ 

'-.-»'-'    . '  ̂'  '■ 

This  constant  struggle  has  necessarily  exhausted  the  organization.  Some-Ki|  1^^^ 
have  withdrawn  from  active  work  and  wish  to  spend  the  remaining  portion  of 

WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  3027^ 
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their  llres  in  peaee.  Others  have  begun  to  feel  a  decrease  of  energr;  still 
mothers  worked  unceasingly  until  their  dying  days  and  refxised  to  cede  their 
established  position.  ,  There  still  are  thousands  of  veterans  left  upon  th#  ̂  
battlefield  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  ^  but  it  is  difficult  to  doaand  ^ 
more  youthful  effort  from  them*  They  continue  in  their  work,  but  their   f^ 
numbers  are  waning.  Individuals  have  to  do  the  tasks  formerly  done  byi^^^ 
hundreds.  Not  many  of  these  remaih  and  they  only  wait  for  others  to  r^t^^ETve 
and  replace  them/  These  others  are  the  younger  generation;  it  is  their  ttim 
now  to  carry  on  the  work  begun  by  the  veterans  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance; 
it  is  their  turn  to  carry  the  ideal  work  further,  under  the  watchful  eyes  of 
experienced  leaders,  and  to  aspire  to  the  goals  found  inscribed  upon  the  ̂ 

banner  of  the  Polish  National  Alliazu^er^'^Consequently,  the  Alliance,  like  M   ; 
every  other  organism  which  hopes  to  live  and  be  active,  must  continually 

rejuvenate  itself*       ~  .    tt^'^i^tw-^'^^^^m'^^-w^^'^  '^^^-^^ 

Various  paths  lead  to  the  goal;,  one  is  purely  material,  the  insuring  of  the 
young  members;  another  ideological,  the  welding  of  national  ideals  into  a 

fV.jV, 
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iinit  paying  homage  ta  these  ideals.  It  is  the  latter  path  on  ndiieh  the  c; 
Polish  National  Alliance  and  the  Polish  Falcons  Alliance  in  the  United #4^^^^ 

States  aire  progressing  together^,  v.^-..^^^.,.  .......,.->.  _,,....„... ..^  _  .mM'  '%m''^^:'\'^ 

They  have  united  in  adopting  the  principle  of  equality,  freedom,  and  brother- 
ly lore.  Both  organizations  understand  the  importance  of  this  union  because 

they  prof i ted  from  it  in  a  conparatiyely  short  space  of  time.  Yoting  i)eople 
idealistically  inclined  are  enrolling  in  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  In 
the  near  future  they  will  replace  those  who  retire  after  exhausting  their 
strength  in  the  battle  for  the  welfare  of  the  Alliance,  nie  Falcons,  toOyl  ' 
have  gained  strong  foundations  for  their  existence.  They  are  well  aware  ^ 
of  the  fact  that  an  unarmed,  untrained  army,  without  reserve9,  must  disx>erse 
in  a  short  time  and  become  extinct.  They  also  understand  that  in  every 
organization,  even  the  most  idealistic,  there  must  also  be  material  factors, 
upon  which  it  can  and  must  rely  and  without  which  the  slightest  provocation 
can  bring  the  entire  ideology  to  naught.  Because  of  this^  the  Falcons 
acknowledge  the  need  for  mutual  insurance,  since,  after  all,  that  is  our 

^-: 
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nmtual  xifiLtl^aMi'fra^  Finally,  the  Ffedcons  uideopstand  tlie^^^ 
**In  iinity  there  is  strength!**  It  is  due  only  to  this  tinion  that  the  Falcons 
Alliance  is  groiring  in  an  umisual  manner  and  is  beginning  to  take  on  the 

appearance  of  a  powerful  organization^ ^-^    ■-         -  ̂ .  .^.-,  ...... ,  <^.,^^^a. 

It  is  due,  therefore,  to  the  tinderstanding  of  all  these  benefits  that  th0--0r-0''- 
TSilcons  refused  to  be  led  astray.  There  were  times  of  great  trial.  Evil-  ̂   §  .^ 
thinking  individuals  attempted  to  mislead  and  disperse  the  organization, 
but  an  overwhelming  right-thinking  majority  withstood  the  attacks  and 
remained  at  their  posts,  prepared  for  every  eventuality.  HJhile  only  small 

groups  of  individuals  have  transferred  themselves  into  the  camp  of  the  • 
enemy,  the  banner  of  the  Alliance  has  taken  thousands  of  true  Polish  Falcons 
into  its  fold — men  who  make  it  the  model  of  their  ideals. 

%;s$^^ 

■>v 

The  Polish  Falcons  have  given  a  good  account  of  their  rights.  The  Polish 
National  Alliance  has  proof  that  it  is  worthy  to  care  for  brethren  who  know J 
how  to  withstand  opposition.  It  is  worthy  of  the  assistance  of  those  whob   ; 

'  .ffm^^^^  WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 
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are  not  brcdcen  by  the  strongest  of  enemies.  The  Polish  National  Alliance^ 
can  look  bravely  to  its  future  because  a  righteous  and  strong  volunteer  i 
(Ihe  Falcons)  has  come  to  its  aid.  United,  these  t?ro  organizations  are 
tn.  a  better  position  to  further  their  aims  in  a  more  progressive  manner. 
Ifhen  the  present  veterems  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  step  out  of  the 
ranks,  they  will.be  replaced  by  the  capable  younger  set,  trained  by  the 

experiences  of  their  elders.  ^t    ̂ *   ̂    »  ̂ 

m  h^-  ̂ ^ 

ij^ 
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Thore  are  aany  Polish  military  grmpa  in  rarioua  cities  of  the  Tftiited  States* 
Ihere  is  sTen  the  veU^taown  Polish  ItLlitary  Alliance  •  This^  hotreTer,  does  not   ^f 
aean  that  these  groups  represent  a  standing  amy  patterned  after  those  of  Sorope* 

To  begin  wlth^  these  groups  are  not  trained  or  organized  adequately^  and  they' 
lack  BxmB  of  the  latest  sake*  Our  Polish  dirisions  are  composed  of  rolunteers 
iriio»  after  first  organizing  the  military  societies,  hare  to  furnish  their  own 
uniforms  and  equipment*  Area  time  to  time  these  rolunteers  are  called  i^em  to 
take  part  in  rarious  celebrations*  This  is  done  for  the  purpose  of  reminding 
our  people  of  the  military  splendor  that  existed  once  upon  a  time  in  Poland*   § 
The  iMin  puarpose,  howerer,  is  to  maintain  in  our  people  the  faith  that  Poland  r 
#ill  some  day  become  a  free  and  independent  nation  thr<^uc^  the  armed  efforts  ofl 

hers  sons  on 'foreign  soil*"',."^/-''-  '■',.'    %-<^^:'-^-\j''^       *  -i^y'-'-'^^'^i.^' '^^^        .^■^^w•:." 

The  Polish  military  organizations,  as  preriously  stated,  do  not  ccmstitute  an 

%:i.  ',.;■  '■  .   -     ■: .  •"■  .^■      .   ,•   \      •.  .,/  ;-:.ij?;: -.-AW  ii.,--i-  'T '''■■-'■  y."?*:---. 
•:.-^. 
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aXBjr  ready  for  ailltary  aotlon.  There  are  no  Polish  military  acadeaies  ia 
laerioa  froa  which  «e  could  be  supplied  with  qualified  officers.  The  eoonand 
of  our  military  dirisions  here, is  in  charge  of  soldiers  iriio  gained  military 
rank  while  serring  in  the  armies  of  other  European  nations •  The  prirates  are 
Tolunteers  of  Tarious  ages  and  professions ^  most  of  irtiom  never  completed  their 
military  serrice  in  Europe •  The  military  drills  here  don*t  follow  as  yet  any 
fixed  schedule,  nor  are  they  uniform  in  all  the  groups*  Our  entire  Polish- 
American  ''army*'  numbers  several  thousand  soldiers ,  scattered  throughout  the 
Dbited  States*  So  far  no  provision  has  been  made  for  maintaining  paid  officers 
and  leaders  or  for  building  a  military  school  to  train  these  soldiers* 

i-,- 

The  sacrifices  made  by  our  brethren ^belonging  to  these  Polish  military  groups  are 
enormous  and  wos^hy  of  admiration*  These  soldiers,  although  employed  at  hard 
labor  during  the  day,  are  willing  to  devote  their  evenings  and  holidays  to  the 
drills*  They  purchase  their  own  uniforms  and  go  into  other  expenses  just  for 
the  sake  of  retaining  our  military  tradition  and  spirit,  thus  awakening  a  desire 
among  our  youth  to  take  part  in  these  military  drills*  It  is  perfectly  all-i 

■,'.■•.••••        ,.'..■        •  .     •  -     ■  '  '     '      '    'fy' 
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^sriglit  for  our  fellow-countrymen  who  have  settled  here  permanently  to  create 
mllltaxy  groups,  but  they  should  not  think  of  maintaining  paid  off icers.  and 
creating  a  regular  army  ready  to  leave  against  an  enemy. 
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Aooordlng  to  a  report  aade  public  recently  by  its  eecretaryy  the  Alliance  of 
Polish  lUcons  in  Aasricsi  which  stands  fimly  by  the  Polish  National  Alliance » 
has  8,200  actiTS  aembersi  not  including  the  scTeral  hundreds  of  candidates 
whose  applications  for  aeabership  are  still  pending.  These  figures  show  that 
our  iaaigrants  are  rery  such  interested  in  beconing  neabers  of  the  Alliance  of 

Polish  Falcons,  the  oaiibership  of  which  is  increasing  eyery-day.  The  Organiza- 
tion has  iwpressed  our  people  so  deeply  that  the  young  and  the  old  are  gathering 

fast  under  its  protect ire  wings •  The  Falcons  haTS  found  their  proper  field  for 
deTelopMsnt  in  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  Prior  to  Joining  the  Alliance,  thei 
F^cons  had  operated  independently  for  twenty  years,  during  which  tiae  they  were^ 
threatened  with  extinction  many  tioes  and  could  never  gather  together  a  large  ,. 
aeabership.  The  storms  and  tribulations  that  horered  orer  thea  only  a  year  ago 

failedyhowerer,  to  break  the  Falcons*  aorale.  Proof  of  this  is  that  during  this 
year  they  hare  nearly  tripled  their  aeMbership,  and  new  candidates  are  erer  on 
the  increase.  A  good  enterprise,  conducted  honestly  by  capable  leaders  and 

■■:,  ■    -:y  ■:■-■  ,.,1^1. 
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free  froBi  erll  and  treachery^  will  aluaya  grow  a&d  deTelop*  If  the  Allianee 
of  Poll ah  Faleona  keepa  on  growing  at  the  present  rate,  there  is  no  doubt  that 
by  the  time  of  ita  next  conyentlon  in  South:  Bend,  it  will  hare  approziaiately 
fifteen  thouaand  aeBbera*  The  Poliah  National  Alliance  hopes  that  thia 
prediction  will  come  true« 
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/  ^,v   RECEPTIQN  FOR  MR.  M.  B.  STECZYNSKI  *^'^  f-  Cxs2h-:«iC2, 

About  two  hundred  and  fifty  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  i^^ 

gathered  last  night  at  Walsh's  Hall.  Acting  on  the  invitation  extended  by^fi- 
the  CiTlc  Committee,  the  members  arrived  to  participate  in  the  reception  aMlr' 
Recorded  to  Mr.  M.  B.  Steczynski,  president  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 
upon  his  return  from  the  Motherland.  Those  present  were  mostly  the  presidents 
BXid,   secretaries  of  various  groups  affiliated  with  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
of  Chicago  and  vicinity.  Besides  these,  there  were  also  representatives  of  the 
IU.cons  Alliance,  Singers  Alliance,  The  Polish  Military  Alliance,  the  formers 
and  present  officials  and  workers  at  the  offices  of  the  Polish  national  Al-  : 
liance,  the  former  and  present  members  of  the  Central  Committee,  the  young 
and  old  recruits  of  the  Alliance,  doctors,  workers,  jotirnalists,  merchants, 
lawyers,  businessmen,  in  one  word  the  entire  Alliance  population  was  well  i^ig 
represented.  There  were  also  guests  from  more  distant  vicinities — fronr^^it  bs 
South  Chicago,  Hanmond,  Joliet,  Lemont.  Even  the  neighboring  city  of  Mil— .A 
waukee  was  represented  by  such  prcminent  members  of  the  Alliance  as  Dr.  K.^^>^^it 
Wagner,  Messrs.  I.Czerwinski,  W*  Zalewski  and  several  others,  w,  Qtm^^.^   Iwow 
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II  D  1   . 
III  H         . 
Ill  1  After  oonsunlng  an  excellently  prepared  dinner/  Itr.  3.  Czeehowlcz,  a 
I  C C  neiaber  of  the  reception  committee,  took  the  floor  and  after  hrietlTSm^ 

y  greeting  all  those  congregated,  called  upon  Dr.  K.   Wagner  to  be  master:^ 
of  ceremonies;  Dr.  Wagner,  after  expressing  his  gratitude,  took  over  his  offi- 

cial duties.  After  an  introductory  song,  given  by  the  Filaret  Choir,  the  chair- 
man called  upon  Ifr.  J.   Esycki,  rice-resident  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 

mho,  as  an  aide  to  the  president,  conducted  the  affairs  of  the  organization. 
In  a  sincere  message  he  welcomed  the  president  back  to  his  duties.  He  thanked 
Mr.  M.  B.  Steezynski  in  behalf  of  the  Alliance,  for  the  hardships  he  had  under- 

gone, and  for  the  excellent  accomplisbment  of  the  mission  imposed  upon  him  by< 
the  decision  of  the  Eighteenth  Conyention  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance. 

s.;'-SK^'^^r^\r*i^. ,  ̂ ^Kzr^M   ^r^^-^.tA; 

•  1  'iftf'j  Si? 

.^.L.- 

■^T-;:! 

iAU:^tx^x:.^t^ Mr  -B^a^^  ^i^i^^ 
And  now  followed  the  most  important  moment  of  the  meeting.  Ur.  Steezynski 
called  upon  for  a  speech,  in  a  voice  trembling  with  emotion,  began  by  thanking 
his  fellow  maasbers  for  this  surprise.  He  stated  that,  although  unprepared,  he 
would  endeavor  to  give  those  present  a  resume  of  the  impressions  idiich  he  had  . 
acquired  while  in  Poland.  Then  followed  a  moving  and  excellent  narration  about 

Mother  Poland,  about  all  its  annexed  parts,  Warsaw,  Torun,  Posen,  Cracow,  Lwow 
.'..^  -■ 

■v-.-'J,.^--- 
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III  I  and  HappersTllle'^  lliibout  the  sineerlty  and  hospitality  of  the  Polish  > 
I  ̂ %.^:.  paople^,  the  respect  with  i^leh  they  greeted  the  representatlres  of  the 

Polish  national  Alliance — thousands  of  incidents  lAich  neither  time  nor 
space  allow  us  to  enumerate  here.  The  picturesque  portrayal  of  the  homeland, 
before  the  deeply  interested  audience  lasted  for  more  than  an  hour  and  a  half* 
Se  depicted  the  sufferings  of  the  people,  their  endeayors,  strifes  and  hopesi 

This  was  not  a  strict,^  formal  and  official  report,  for  which  there  will  be  a 
time  and  place  at  the  Nineteenth  Conrention  in  St.  Louis.  It  was  an  excellent 
description  of  the  trarel  of  a  man  who  was  eyerywhere,  saw,  felt,  liyed  throxigh 
and  contemplated  eyerything,  one  who  encompasses  within  himself  an  entire  uni- 
yerse  of  in^essions,  ubijiiiations  and  emotions^  Thus  he  spread  this  wealth  of 
information  before  his  brethren,  taking  the  minds  of  the  audience  to  their  natiye 

The  people  haye  had  an  opportunity  to  hear  Mr.  Steczynski  on  preyious  occasions, 
but  neyer  has  he  attained  such  heights  of  eloquence  as  he  did  on  this  occasion. ■^:' 

TTT    T      """.1  —  **  '■•'  "*'  ■',-••'  *'  ̂   T^^~v^  ''7'  *?■**-■-" t,.. 
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He  repeatedly  streeaed  the  fact  that  it  waa  not  he  himself »  as  an^ 
nm^ 

individual 9  nor  his  colleague,  Ur.  Abczynski,  the  assistant  censor,^  ^^ 
^  ̂ ^^  1^  were  greeted  in  Poland,  but  that  the  people  there  were  welcoming 

the  lH>lish  Hiational  Alliance,  an  organization  which  was  not  sufficiently  *  ̂ ^ 
known  "by  the  people  of  our  Motherland  and  with  irtiich  they  first  began  to  tij 
become  better  acquainted  during  the  lashingtonian  festivities.  Through  th#^ 
Polish  National  Allicaice,  Poland  welcomed  and  gathered  to  its  bosom  all  of  %nA 
the  Polish  immigrants  in  America. 

.^j^*f- 

*4 
 ' 

-i  '>^^^'y:ii-- 

The  honorable  guest  was  greeted  with  thunderous  applause  before  commencing  h 
his  speech.  The  most  important  points  of  his  narration  were  underscored  byr 
waves  of  atyplause.  As  an  external  manifestation  of  gratitude  for  his  ef- 

forts, shown  by  his  bringing  so  vivid  a  narrative  and  description  of  his 
travels  through  the  Ifotherland,  the  audience  gave  the  speaker,  a  rJUsingTOtil 
of  confidence. ■,-^--#r'   ",  'H '  ■"  "f  ** 

•-*■  '".  *  V*^ii^>'srfiy  '-^«-  -  ■  *»%irTVt  ̂ •«wT:,«g,  ji^*.  j.^..?^^ ̂■.*u^.     %:0^    :#l^e««:'.l*^^¥;i|!>;^^^;;^;.: 

^■^^  'mm^Ml 

m. 
Brief  speeches  then  followed  by  Ifr.  T.  Sienlradzki,  irtio  spoke  in  behalf  of 

'L-:    :% 
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the  Central  Administration  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance;  IGr.  Ignaee' 
Czerwlnskl,  representing  the  guests  from  Milwaukee;  Dr.  Adam  Szwajkart, 
Ur.  Anton  Czameckl,  Ifr*  W.  Perlowskl,  Mrs.  Josephine  Zembal,  In  behalf 

of  the  singers;  Messrs.  K.  Zyehllnskl,  Stephen  Groreokl,  Leon  Mallek  and  Dr.  E. 
Znrawskly  representing  the  Polish  Palcon  Society.  The  lateness  of  the  honr 
did  not  permit  the  chairman  to  summon  other  speakers.  This  Inspiring  festlTl- 
ty  came  to  a  close  after  the  singing  of  the  **March  of  the  Polish  Falcons**  and 
the  national  anthem. 
■  ■  •:t-;-:j.;,-  '  ■  , 

A  collection  was  made  at  the  hall  for  the  purpose  of  founding  a  group  of  the 
Polish  lUcons  organization.  A  sum  of  thlrty-soTen  dollars  was  thus  gathered, 
which  amount  was  then  given  to  the  authorized  persons. 

We  can  truthfully  say  that  rarely  have  we  had  the  opportunity  to  participate 
In  a  meeting  of  such  fraternal  spirit.  The  entire  occasion  was  marked  by  a 
profound  enthusiasm,  sincere  satisfaction  and  mutual  understanding.  The 
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Dalannlk  Zwlazkowy.  Sept.  22,  1910. 
II  B  1  a 
II  D  1 
III  H 
Ill  S  speakers  expressed  many  sotuid,  sane  and  inspirational  thonepits  lifiieh 
I  C    were  eagerly  aooepted  by  the  entire  audience. 
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Uany  societies  as  well  as  groups  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  celebrate  this 
year  the  twenty-fifth  op  thirtieth  anniversary  of  their  existence.  These  fes- 

tivities occur  in  various  cities  where  the  given  societies  or  groups  are  located, 
aii^  they  are  conducted  in  an  elevated  mood,  joyfully  and  with  decorum.  Truly  ̂  
there  is  something  to  be  elated  about  when  we  hear  that  one  group  or  another  of 
the  Alliance  has  successfully  warded  off  attacks,  dissension,  underhandedness 
and  slander.  These  groups,  having  become  hardened  in  their  battles,  have  come 
forth  victorious,  and  today  they  can  gladly  celebrate  the  triumph  of  their  whole- 

some national  ideals.  Twenty-five  years^  It  is  really  a  period  of  time  in  in- 
finity, but  how  fruitful  in  the  various  transitions,  in  the  changes  and  progress 

in  the  lives  of  individual  nations,  organizations  and  individuals  making  up  the 
population.  Jtist  as  every  nation  adds  pages  to  its  written  history,  so  also 

does  every  large  congregation,  every  organization,  or  even  the  most  insignifi- 
cant society  posaess  its  history — it  has  its  bright  and  dark  moments,  which  it 

'■;• 
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^  >^    r^oollaets  altlior  with  J07  or  with  sorrow*  Let  ns  ask  saeh  of  the  older 
ekfBKploas  of  the  Alllanee  about  the  past  of  the  Polish  Hatlonal  Alllaaee,  Its 
transitions  and  derelopnentt  Its  battles  and  saerlfloes,  and  eaeh  of  thsA  will 
present  a  pi^nre  before  cmr  eyes-^^-ereryone  will  hare  saaethlng  to  say  en  hew 
the  work  was  done  for  this  organisation,  what  it  has  prodnoed,  and  how  the  brare 
ohaq^lons  defended  the  good  Mnse«--4ib|pr  ̂ ey  did  not  allow  the  national  standard 

iTtry  grew  ̂ ^  the  Polish  Hatlonal  Alllanee  Is  likened  to  a  strong  pillar  npon- 
whleh  oar  entire  national  stmotnre  rests*  Ssboto  these  pillars  or  only  under-* 
Idne  thiB,  and  we  wiU  find  that  the  whole  edlf lee  will  fall*  That  dwty,  there- 
fore,  of  erery  groqp,  of  erery  soelety  belonging  to  the  Polish  Hatlonal  Alllanee 
Is  to  endeaTor  to  hare  his  pillar  strong,  that  It  may  not  be  weakened,  or  be- 
eoM  fragile,  but  beocAO  wore  aasslroy  that  It  nay  aofolre  dnrablUty,  whleh  eren  ;^ 
tlwe  dnd  Tarlews  eleMonts  oannot  weaken*  These  pillars  oan  be  strengthened  only 
by  organising  oorselTes,  by  gaining  new  ohaaplens  that  they  nay  replaoe  those 
learlug  the  flelffrji.  fill  the  breaohes  brought  by  death  to  the  ranks  of  the  older 
fighters  f or  thoM  prinolples*  laoh  year  tears  msaj  of  our  workers  from  our  llnes^ 

•f.'.-.y...  . 
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W  '"    ' ^   Itaay  Aid  not  aron  hara  tto  fortnae  to  lira  long  onoogh  to  wltAOMi  tho 
|iflT(Nr  annlYorsoxy  of  tho  fruitful  vork  dono  in  tho  national  organisation  in 
bohalf  of  Poland  and  oar  pooplo«  Thoao  gaps  mat  bo  fillod  by  nov  rooraita  ^ 
iuhom  tho  oldora  ahoald  onooorago  to  Join  tho  ranka*  Lot  aa  found  aa  nanj  pil- 

lars in  thia  national  stxmotftra  aa  poasiblOi  that  it  aaj  bo  noro  firsi  soro  7 
poparful  and  aflero  soouro«  IRioro  thoro  aro  no  groupa  of  tho  Allianoo^  but  shoro 
Polos  aro  founds  thoro  lot  our  bright  idoaUsa  oast  its  light ,  lot  it  onlighton. 
tho  hoarta^  asakon  tho  spirit  ̂   dorolop  tho  jaiaiids  and— >lot  it  build  our  futuro*^^^ 
Lot  ua  build  thia  atruoturo  highor  and  sid^  that  it  say  asoood  all  othors  with 
its  Tsckmsfy  that  it  nay  find  rooia  in  ita  oonfinoa  for  all  Poliah  inmigranta , 
A9  iMftt  ono  loilng  fa^ 

Via  horoby  thank  all  our  aooiotioa  and  groups ^  oolobrating  thoir  Jubilooa^  for 
thoir  vork  dono  thua  far  tor  tho  national  idoals  nhioh  aro  highor  than  all  othor 
idoala*  MorooTor  wo  ainooroly  wiah  that  th^y  may  liTO  long  onough  to  witnoaa  fi 
thoir  goldon  jubiloo,  whon  tho  Polish  IBTational  Allianoo  will  nunbor,  not  tana 
of  thouaanda^  but  Millions  of  workors  for  tho  Polish  eauat  and  hor  aaorod  »>ttoa« 
Tou  hara  passod  through  nany  diffieultioa^  doar  aanbora;  you  haro  suff orod jaany 

;<'*v>< 
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alnu^s  from  tIoIous  people  dvring  these  thirty  years •  Tour  Joy  is  there- 
^fere  the  greater  that  yoa  are  set  obeerrliig  a  sad  annlTorsary  of  defeat  and 

^^fallarOy^lmt  of  a  oo^plete  Tlotory^  and  that^  to  yon ^  ip^rthy  workers,'  is  perhaps 
^>the  dearest  of  all  rip»nni'ntion#  Continne  to  follow  the  road  whioh  you  harevp^ 
c^ taken  for  so  aany  years/  and  let  the  Ioto  of  the  Motherlsnd  lead  yoa,  and  the 
^ar  of  hope  and  of  a  better  toaorrow  brighten  yoor  path«  Continne  to  work  in 
belMilf  ef  the  FoliA  lational  Allisnoe  beeanse  that  is  a  woxk  for  aU  of  Poland^i 
Biild  the  Allianee,  inerease  its  renks,  spread  the  tame  knowledge  end  prinoiples 
wlieh  refreshen  yon  that  others  aay  partske  of  them,  end  God  and  the  Motherland 
llll  rfpey  yen  for  your  efforts* 
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Dzlennit  Zwlazkow.  Sept.  12,  1910. 

RESOLITTIQII  OF  THE  CENTRAI.  ADMINISIRATION 
'  -  0?  TBS  POLISH  MTIONAL  AIXIANCZ 

>-:,  '.-y 

,A 

X*. 

'  »-  •%il-  T»;..  #5t  ..  ■'oS^i  .  ; 
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IhereaSy  fnd  late  Dr*  John  Snander,  who  died  In  Chicago  on  Septiiber  9;  1910, 
broTi^t  great  honor  to  his  people  as  a  renowned  poet,  historian  and  publisher; 

%vJ.S.r   V  ■■■-■ 

IherMiSy  He  was  a  sincere  friend  of  Poland  and  the  Polish  people,  irtiich  he 
continually  prored,  namely  in  the  fact  that  in  the  year  1863,  while  still 
residing  in  his  own  natiye  land,  in  Sweden,  he  influenced  the  public  opinion 
of  his  people  in  behalf  of  Poland *8  struggle  for  independence; ¥ 

Ihereas,  When  at  the  same  time,  when  the  turbulent  waters  of  the  sea  cast 

the  refugees  of  the  Polish  diTision  upon  the  shores  of  Sweden-*-^he  refugeesT^^^ who,  after  leering  London  on  an  English  ship,  had  intended  to  land  on  the 
LatTian  seacoast  so  that  military  operations  could  be  started  from  that  lo- 

cation against  the  Russian  forces,  the  late  John  Soander  was  the  first  to  ̂ 
come  to  their  aid  and  organized  a  hospitable  reception  for  the  Polish  sol 

diers  in  Sweden;  '"'   ..>..>. .:^v.*>j.... 

W:^ 

m'^mftwwk^^ 

V. 

■V   <r. 
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^^.g  ̂ .  Whereas,  As  an  editor  and  public  speaker,  he  always  i^oclalmed^hls  sympathy 
hrf^         .■-* with  the  rights  and  political  tendencies  of  Poland;  /ThBretore/  In  reoog-* 
^  1^  nit  Ion  of  all  this  he  was  nominated  as  an  honorary  member  of  the  Polish 

National  Alliance,  which  honor  he  has  always  prized  highly,  always  appear- 
^  tt      Ing  publicly  with  the  Insignia  of  the  Alliance  upon  his  breast.  And  there-^ 

fore,  the  central  administration  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  unan- 
iJiously  resolyed:   , 

^fi?-'ir 
AS,-i. 

T6  e:i^ess  high  esteem  to  the  memory  of  an  honorable  man  and  a  feeling  of 
sympathy  to  the  family  of  the  deceased,  as  well  as  to  the  entire  Swedish 
nation,  on  the  occasion  of  the  death  of  so  worthy  and  distinguished  a  cit- 

^.   "/■■..'  J*        *  -  *  *  *  *   '  -'      -   •  \,    ̂   • 

To  place  a  floral  wreath  upon  his  bier  with  an  appropriate  inscription  and 
to  peu^icipate  in  the  funeral  procession  of  the  late  John  Snander. 

■■■■>f^: 

j^m^''  'U^' 

ii;  B.  Steczjrnskl,  president, 
J.  S.  Czechowicz,  secretary. 
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JtJBILBE  OF  THE  TOUHG  BDSIHBSailSEr^S  SOCIETr 
Qrovcp  41  of  the  Follsh  National  Alllanoe 

A  tiie]it7--flfth  jubilee  celebration  of  one  of  the  oldest  groups  of  the  Polish 
Ifaiticnial  AUianee,  group  41,  knomi  as  the  Young  Businessmen's  Society,  «as 
held  on  Sunday,  Septenbor  11,  1910 •  A  religious  ceremony  for  the  benefit  of 
the  society  was  conducted  in  the  morning  at  the  Holy  Trinity  Chu]^h«  Rererend 
C«  Sstuezko  delivered  an  appropriate  sermon  in  which  he  expressed  his  con- 
gratislations  to  the  society,  wishing  thm  future  growth  and  derelopment*  In 
the  afternoon^  at  about  flmr^thirty,  the  members  of  group  41,  as  well  as  other 
guMt  gjroups,  met  at  a  ee^rt^ain  designated  location,  and  to  the  strains  of  a 
mpoisieal  band,  marched  to  Walsh's  Hall«  Here  they  were  met  by  a  large  coHd^ttee 
tT<m  groiq^  2  of  the  Polish  national  Alliance,  which,  as  the  oldest  group,  greet* 
ed  its  younger  affiliate* 

At  5:00  P«  H*  a  gala  program  began,  containing  the  following; 

■BSie  under  the  baton  of  ]fr«  Pirssybylski* 

■i 

mm mmli^ m mm 
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"^    Opening  of  the  program  by  A.   Majewski,  president  of  the  society* 

Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,  Sept.  12,  1910 • 

Introduction  of  Mr.  C.  Dorszynski  as  honorary  president,  and  Mr.  F. 
Uarohlewicz  as  secretary  of  the  Jubilee  program* 

•.?-i--\  ̂ - 

Singing  by  the  Wanda,  young  ladies*  choir,  with  the  combined  male  choir 
of  the  Holy  Trinity  Parish,  conducted  by  A.  Mallek. 
^^j.  •- 

Speech  by  llr*  T.  Siemieradzki,  member  of  the  central  administration. 

Reading  of  a  report  by  Ur.  J.  Fleeter,  financial  secretary  of  the  society. 

\-
 

Congratulations  sent  by  delegates  of  other  societies. 

Singing  of  mixed  choral  Toices  as  listed  preriously. 

Speech  of  the  first  president  of  the  society,  Mr.  C.  Dorszynski 

;jhi.  '-■  .i'iii'i'iA^Jit.;'.;';; 1   .  '     .  ■■/  .--.J,. 
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POLISH 

.*■■ Conclusion,  singing  of  the  Polish  national  anthem,  ''God  Save  Poland*** 
Ir'/ 

f^i^^^S(smMxmB  representatiyes  of  old  groups  of  the  Alliance~the  second,  fourth, 
^  "^  "iTifth  and  others-^-were  seen  at  the  celebration*  Dancing  began  after  the 
^  I  >  couplet  ion  of  the  program*  The  interesting  report  read  by  Vr.   Floater, 

§  containing  the  history  of  the  society  and  that  of  group  41  of  the  Polish 
National  Alliance,  will  be  presented  in  one  of  the  ensuing  editions  of 
Paeieanilc  ZrtLaaskowy* 

^ifX'''")''^..y. 
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Dziennlk  Zwiazkowy.  Zgoda,  Jan*  4,  191 

IROU  TEE  DZPAJBTMXHT  07  EDUCATIQISr  OF  THE  POLISH  BATIONAL  ALLIAHCI 
'V(. 

This  notice  is  to  remind  all  those  who  intend  to  apply  to  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  for  tuition  loans  without  interest,  that  applications  for  such  loans 
will  1)e  accepted  until  and  including  January  15* 

If  you  hare  already  received  your  application  fill  it  out,  and  together  with 
your  school  certificate,  send  it  at  once*  ^  ..^   --.v^.  .  ̂ .  ̂   ̂^^ 

All  Polish  National  Alliance  library  groups  who  need  more  books,  should  apply 
to  the  Department  of  Education,  which  will  supply  them  at  once  without  cost. 

These  groups  lAiich  are  able  to  buy  their  books,  will  save  money,  if  they  make 
their  purehases  through  our  Department  of  Education*  Our  order  for  books  will 
be  placed  in  the  near  future;  it  is  therefore  advisable  that  we  receive  your  - 
order  promptly*  We  buy  for  less  because  we  buy  in  large  quantities,  thereby 

effecting  a  saving  in  both  cost  and  diipmcjnt* "«. -■Y^j^/^^w^ji'^/v;^:^-^  %>^,.^,.f^«-n  ^?-;^^*'»^4.M.>^r^i 

-#;-^^i#i^^  Secretary^  ■##j^^f^"^'"'-^ 

.■*:  "^ . -  ' '■- 

••>.  • 

«'  >  ■  -V.v  V.^i'  . 
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fii  tIMplast  four  months  there  has  been  a  considerable  increase  of  membership  in 
tlie  ranks  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance* 

laeh  month  shows  an  arerage  monthly  gain  in  excess  of  a  thousand  new  members* 
fhis  total  has  been  a  dream  which  we  bdioTed,  could  never  be  realised*  The  ,^^^ 
aceoBQ^lishment  was  indeed  a  surprise,  especially  since  it  was  achiered  without 
the  aid  6f  trained  agents*  The  monthly  increase  heretofore,  was  an  average  of 
600  to  800  members,  which  was  considered  normal;  no  special  consideration  or 
thought  had^ however^  been  devoted  to  this  work,  therefore,  this  unejpected   ^^^ 
enrollment  has  added  to  the  prestige  and  power  of  the  Pplish  Hational  Alliance, 
and  should  show  even  greater  results  in  the  future*   !  ̂^^    .  v   .  i*  .^  ̂ ,,*^  ., 

f**..-»3ta*itrf 

II  is  not  surprising  that  a  thousand  two-»hundred  new  members,  should  lead  one  to 
believe  t)iat  thqr,  after  observing  this  uimsual  increase,  can  rest  upon  the 
Isnrels  of  past  perfoirmances,  and  thus,  if  the  Polish  national  Alliance  continues 
at  this  rate  it  will  not  be  necessary  to  adjust  ourselves  to  existing  circum- 
staAOes*  Is  could  go  ahead  with  the  plans  intended  for  the  increase  of  only 
normal  proportions* 
iNj^e  J-  %■ '%  *- 

i^  %      '>      .  ̂ Kti-'  •  '^  V      ■<-■    .•^'^•»     -W-i—.w  »-, 

i 
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Sereral  weeks  ago  we  published  a  notice,  stating  that  the  Polish  Hatlonal  Alliance 
is  not  keeping  iqp  the  necessary  pace,  and  that  it  should  hare  a  monthly  increase 
of  at  least  2,000  aemhers* 

* '.  V..'  J    -^^  ̂ ir  "^  '  J.  ** 

At  presMit  we  hare  about  1000  lodge  uxilts*  If  each  of  these  secure  only  2  new  ̂   . 
aeabers  each  aonth^then  neabership  would  grow  nomally*  How  however,  the  arerage 
JLb  one  new  member  a  month  for  each  lodge*  This  is  positively  not  sufficient, 
and  might  be  considered  a  standstill. 

Ordinary  effort  is  not  enouj^  to  OTercome  losses  which  are  caused  by  death  and 
other  inevitable  reasons*  The  Polish  National  Alliance  is  a  large  but  ever 
growing  orsgsnisatien,  and  steps  sheuld  be  taken  to  further  increase  its  growth   : 
by  a  membership  drive  in  irtiieh  all  sliould  participate.  If,  however,  we  have 
reached  a  point  where  we  leave  the  wor)c  to  someone  else,  th«i  we  also  hage  •. 
reached  the  phase  iriiere  our  progress  hmiL*e%aa4  we  are  retrograding,   f 

We  mast  always  remember  %hat  woxk  performed  for  the  Polish  National  Alliance  is 
work  done  for  our  native  land;  the  more  we  do  for  one  the  more  shall  the  other 
benefit. 
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Dil^nnik  Zwiaskoiiy^  April  17,  1909 « 

Tbm  Alliance  and  Poland  «re  one  and  the  same  In  their  aeaning;  thair  purpose  is 
to  benefit  the  Poles;  and  in  them  we  see  Polish  thoni^t^ mat eriali seed.  In  its 
derriLSipmsfct  we  see  power  spreading  its  effects  in  all  directions.  Without  the 

.  existeacn  of  this  organisation  the  Polish  element  in  America  would  be  a  body:  ̂ ^  ̂ 
without  a  eool.  In  consideration  of  this^erery  member  of  the  Alliance  should  take 
pride  in  wearing  an#di splaying  the  membership  pin  or  button*  But  this  is  not  all, 
we  are  fteing  a  bigger  task*  ^      ^^ir- 

ffe  must  acquire  a  reputation  as  founders  of  national  ideopLs.  We  must  increase  the 
membership  of  the  organisation,  despite  obstacles*  Xvesy  one,  without  exception, 
should  Tolunteer  to  build  this  organisation  to  a  faster  tempo*  We  must  apply 
erery  effort  to  make  it  a  Tirtual  giant  in  its  field*  We  hare  previously  appealed 
to  you  in  amewspap^r,  requesting  that  each  lodge  contribute  2  new  members  per 
month*  The  Alliance  would  th«mg,cat  the  time  of  its  next  conTention,  have  12t000 

new  members  within  its  fold«r"'ls  that  really  so  difficult  to  attain?  There  is  no 
ai^pirent  reason  why  the  arerage  lodge,  consisting  of  30  to  50  members,  :oannot 
solicit  2  members;  eren  if  they  are  relatires  or  friends* 

l%tn' tmi.   ̂ ^#«  t^i^t  "f^T^i^i   iir-    :■:;-,..' io  mnl,\    cor   ■-'•/•^  t^-.'^:^-^  ■■f   ̂ .%v    -.hiJiM^^m   aft... 
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■* It  would  be  a  disgrace  if  we  were  ooipelled  to  openlj  admit  defeat  in  oar  effort 
to  secure  only  one  new  member •  We  must  exert  all  energy  at  this  timet  when 
hatred  rims  rampant  on  all  sides,  and  enemies  sedc  to  check  our  growth.  Let  us 
of  the  Alliancai^become  woricing  units  rather,  than  mere  observers,  irtio  assume  and 
hope  that  someone  else  will  do  their  share*  Let  every  member  be  a  promoter, 
whether  he  is  an  officer  of  the  organisation  or  not*  This  is  not  the  time  to  • 
procrastinate  or  wait  for  the  action  of  others;  we  must  increase  our  ranks  two-* 
fold,  because  it  is  a  dire  necessity* 

Ill  lAio  possess  energy  aad  ambition  and  do  not  wish  to  be  adjudged  dead  or 
inactire  members  of  the  organisation,  should  roll  up  their  sleeres  and  woxic* 
The  fifld  is  vast  and  unlimited;  all  that  is  required  is  a  desire  to  approach 
those  lAo  have  not  yet  felt  the  hand  of  the  organization,  and  emphasise  the  duty 

|iC  being  a  part  of  this  great  family*  Therefore,  we  reiterate,  let  us  work  in 
^^the  face  of  hardships,  and  then,  despite  existing  obstacles,  our  effbrts  shall 

This  orgs^isatiim  t9ressnts  our  Mother  Hountry  in  Aliex^at  H^  g^tdis  m§  during 
life  and  does  not  forget  its  sons  in  death,  nor^  the  fate  of  its  children  after 

th|4r  life's  Journey*  Let  us  increase  our  ranks,  and  make  the  Polish  National Alliance  more  powerftil* 
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Daleimllc  Zwlaztowy.  Apr«  17,  1909« 

^P*N*A.  inaJBBRSHIP  DRI7B  A  SBCOBSBT* During  the  past  four  months  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  been 

|lnoreaslng  Its  recruiting  ranks*  Erery  month  over  one-thousand- new  members  join.  This  has  broken  all  preyious  records.  It  was ^ 

^j^  ̂ ^not  anticipated  that  tlie  appointed  agents  coOld  find  such  a  large 
number  of  new  members* 

^.,^^1^, The  normal  growth  was  from  six  hundred  to  eight  hundred  members, 
^^^^^4^  according  to  statistics*  It  was  not  considered  that  this  powerful 

Alliance  should  point  out  that  the  normal  growth  could  be  increased 
greatly  by  going  beyond  the  present  boundary  lines  for  new  mambers* 

^'^ 
»^    Av4f4.    A^}te  9        M^^ 

-*'«rr 

013 
by 

^It  should  not  be  surprising  to  anyone  that  one  thousand,  or  twelve  ^ 
hundred  new  members  are  being  enrolled  monthly,  or  that  this  or  that 
unusual  growth  arose  to  new  laurels.  If  the  Alliance  would  look 
after  this  body  of  new  members  it  would  mot  be  necessary  to  concern 

I  Itself  with  new  membership,  but  look  after  Its  own  course*  At 
present,  conditions  are  different*  It  was  pointed  out  in 

i-^^'Jsi^. 
-.^1^^   'A     .    -£h>Lfkll  .i4.1i>^.i#"«..-^!lW'^I  A  'a^Jtik't  1>>L  ̂ '.^^•-.iat     ^Vu:-f:L^^ 
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Dziennik  Zwlazkowy,  Apr.  17,  1909. 

TT- Remarks  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance  Is  not  progressing  as  rapidly  as 
It  should*  This  cannot  be  denied  nor  padded  with  instantaneous  work.  In 
reality,  the  growth  of  the  Alliance  does  not  reach  Its  normal  expectations. 
It  also  was  pointed  out  recently,  that  the  Polish  National  Alliance  should 
hare  at  least  2,000  new  members  monthly. 

There  are  about  1,000  groups  in  this  organization.  If  each  group  could  1  ' 
only  bring  in  two  new  ambers  a  month,  then  this  could  be  considered  as  the 
normal  growth.  But  this  is  not  the  case*  At  present  there  is  only  about 
one  new  recruit  to  a  group.  This  is  deoide^^T^oo  small. 
,  ■     ■  •   »1 

.^''..  ,  ^        ■■■:  .-■   i^  7 

Such  poor  increases  in  ranks  are  mostly  due  to  Idleness.  What  is  iieeded  is 
an  effort  of  superhiman  quality  in  order,  not  only  to  fill  the  gaps  caused 

,by  natural  death  and  other  causes,  but  to  wxceed  the  noimal  growth. 
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Dzleimlk  Zwlazkowy,  Apr.  17,  1909. 

This  requires  every  member  to  work  with  great  effort  in  order  to  stay  on 
the  road  that  leads  towards  the  betterment  of  the  organization. 

One  thousand  or  twelve  hundred  new  members  today  in  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  is  not  enough.  Each  member  should  take  great  steps  forward.  In 
this  work  of  development  and  increasing  greatness,  each  member  should  com- 

pete for  new  members  without  question.  But  there  are  those  allowing 

others  to  do  their  work.  It  ii 'because  of  this  lack  of  workers  that  the 
Alliance  is  not  increasing  in  greatness  but  is  actually  retarding. 

W>fc*'Si   *■ It  should  be  remembered  always  and  everywhere,  that  work  for  the  Alliance 
is  work  for  the  Polish  Fatherland.  The  more  work  for  the  beloved  Alliance, 

the  greater  are  the  merits  for  the  f atherland#        • 

4i.r^i' 
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Dzlennllc  Zwlazkoiwy ,  Apr.  17^  1909. 

The  Alliance  and  Poland  are  one,  like  every  important  dead  of  its  people 
is  synonymous,  so  iftienerer  anything  is  done fiKtt the  love  of  Poland,  it  is 

equally  done  for  Poland.     -         ?■ 
IT.  i?'  • 

The  Polish  National  Alliance  is  primarily  for  the  personification  of  the 
Polish  people.  It  was  bom  for  her,  lives  for  her  and  works  and  organizes 
for  her.  It  is  for  the  betterment  of  the  Poles  in  America;  it  is  her  ex- 

ponent and  harborer.  In  the  Alliance  there  flows  Polish  thought;  enriches 
it  in  power  and  spreads  it  in  all  directions.  Without  this  organization 
the  Polish  people  in  America  would  be  like  a  body  without  a  soul.  It  tries 
to  rescue  its  people  and  protect  them  from  ruin. 

Svery  member  should  try  his  best  to  heighten  the  organization  and  honor  it 
by  wearing  its  emblem.  But  the  end  does  not  lie  here.  From  empty  efforts 
there  is  no  gain.  Before  us  all  there  remains  work  and  it  is  work  of  a 
difficult  calibre. 

v>  • 

.•i:.y   ./"^Itj: 
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We  mast  promote  the  meritorioxxs  ideals  of  our  people.  We  must  increase 
our  ranks  despite  the  hardships  encountered^  Not  one,  or  two,  or  ten,  , 
but  everyone  regardless  should  get  together  for  this  work.  The  Alliance 
must  remain  and  maintain  its  accelexrating  tempo*  We  must  use  ejerj ^ 

effort  in  order  to  reach  this  goal#  "'      .  ̂       ..   :  •'/^i,!^;^! 

It  was  pointed  out  that  if  ̂ ch  group  of  the  Alliance  would  have  signed 
two  new  members  each  months  the  organization  could  have  increased  its   ? 
ranks  by  almost  twelve  thousand  beginning  today*  In  reality,  is  this  ,  ̂ ^ 
difficult?  Is  not  a  group  of  thirty  or  fifty  members  in  a  position  to  get 
two  members,  even  if  only  among  the  ranks  of  relatives  or  friends?  It  | 
would  be  a  shame  to  deny  this,  for  one  member  with  conscientious  effort 
Opuld  get  that  number  if  not  iiu>rea^,  .^^  i^t     v     ,  ?t-  t; : ^  T?arri^r^* 

"^n.i^.^di^l^^^ 
'il  -».  i'  ■■'•■'^^.\..;ia«  'i-.^;^..' 

Effortless  powerS  At  present  when  from  all  directions  flow  upon  us  jealous 
blows  from  our  enemies  who  use  every  means  to  toaak  up  our  Alliance,  effort- 

■  ̂.-i'^mlkai"-! -r  ''T  ■■  nr'MJlf'  '■rf'tffr  .'irt    rl»^-  '«.',.'«.; 'k.W  r^<-i3t. ..  <^'''_- .,  .^KLi.J4:tjSM^.>hid^^iiSi^i2ati.^^*A 
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fcr^: 

■.5i»l 

lass  force  is  needed*  Let  eyeryone  of  us  become  an  organizing  worker* 
Let  us  not  have  within  our  ranks  those  who  look  upon  others  to  help  the 
cause*  Let  erery  member  be  a  promoter  without  question,  whether  he  is 
an  officer 9  or  irtiether  he  holds  office  in  seme  establishment.  Today 
there  is  no  time  for  delay,  no  time  to  put  off  our  work  for  the  gain  of 
others*  We  must  double  our  efforts,  we  mast  increase  our  ranks  as  nerer 
before^  because  there  lies  in  this  our  salvation*  He  who  is  well  and 
able  and  has  the  ambition  and  does  not  desire  to  be  dubbed  a  slacker, 
should  start  energetically  to  aid  the  cause*  The  field  is  very  large. 
Within  it  lies  fertile  possibilities*  One  must  put  in  hope  and 
initiatiye  in  order  to  fuse  together  the  scattered  fields,  so  they  could 
feel  that  they  too  belong  to  the  same  family*  Let  us  all  get  to  work 
then,  who  like  and  lore  the  Alliance.  Let  us  overcome  the  barriers* 
After  all,  the  Polish  National  Allitio*  is  the  essence  of  our  Fatherland 
and  is  like  a  mother  that  Ipoks  After  her  son  during  life,  and  after 

■.  .  -J  ' 

:s;r '  •i.^'^j^^iSHi.^'i  ..Ik  1 :  'tje.il.':  vU..lk^£i<>.v^{  .■ ■--'-•^'*''-<''-  •  '■  --  ''  •---^^■"i»..'-jCiU--::z.;iii-.-V'iil;.,.ai't>:v;'-.v'  -> ^"v/■.-jl4..?i^i^{■,l^J■■^tWJlB^^tiriiw 
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death,  keeps  him  In  remembrance,  and  looks  after  his  offspring*  On- 
ward for  oar  cause  today*  Increase  our  ranks!  Let  the  Polish  National 

#  Alliance  grow  and  become  famous • 

mn^tti'^^-^'  '-'' 
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s  P^ltT^tK  CMoag»«kl«  Tel*  ZIZ»  Io«  128,  Job*  1,  1908* 

P0LI8H 

■BHORIAL  DAT  PARADE  TO  THE  FOOT  OP  K0SCI-USZK&«8  MOIOIIEIT 

s 

Tk«  e^la^ratloa  hmlA  Umtoriml   Day  at  tha  foot  of  Koseiassko^s  moaaatat 
was  a  boaatlfal  aaaifostatioa  of  Polish  patriotism  to  tho  horo  of  two 
oooatrios*  Booaaso  this  Assrioaa  holiday  foil  on  a  Satardayt  a  fov  Polish 
oitisons  thoaght  that  it  would  sorro  tho  purposo  for  ths  Polish  pooplo 

to  pay  tribato  to  losoiassko^s  aoamoat  in  Humboldt  Park  and  show  tho 
othar  natioaalitios  that  tho  Polish  pooplo  in  Chiaago  did  not  forgot 
ahoat  thair  haro« 

A  f WW  thousand  Polos,  among  tham  tha  agad  and  tha  young*  did  not  pay  aay 
attantlon  to  tho  pradiatian  af  bad  waathar  but  took  part  in  this  parado* 

Tha  paoplo  gathorod  at  tho  oomar  of  Diriaion  and  Ulfiaukaa  Aranuaat  dia* 
playing  banaara •  flags  and  soaiaty  ombloms*  Tho  pooplo  along  DiTision 

Straot  joinod  in  tha  parada  aa  thay  paasad  by  until  thay  raaahad  tha  foot 
of  tha  momumamk* 
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D»<»HHiV  Chloagoakl^  YmU   SXt  Ho.   128t  June  1,  1908« 

TlM  P#li0h  MTalry  was  first  1a  Um  at  the  post  of  tho  apoakora*  stand, 
tho  soooBd  group  vas  tho  P«  !•  A*  Slngors*  Sooloty  of  ABorloa*  ondor  tho 
dlrootioa  of  Hr«  J*  B*  Wlokllaskl*  Thoy  sang  Polish  songs  and  tho  Star 
Spanglod  Bannor;  tho  Polish  anqr  group  uador  Capt.  B«  S«  laoiojowskit 
paradod  and  displayod  tho  Polish  flag,  haanors  aad  thoir  uaifoms* 

Prosidont  of  tho  ooanittoo  ia  ohargs  of  this  parado  was  Mr*  Masurt  who 
gUTO  tho  opoaiag  spoooht  this  was  followod  hy  tho  P«  !•  A«  Siagors  uador 

Mr*  R«  Biasla*s  dirootioas  saagt  "Lookt  KosoiusskOt  at  us  froA  hoaToa*; 
Hr#  P»  Hsliaski  sado  a  spoooh  thaakiag  tho  Polish  pooplo  for  taking  so 
auoh  iatorost  in  aonoxy  of  our  horo  Eosoiussko* 

Mr.   BussOt  County  Coanissionor*  and  Ir«  Zalowskit  gave  spooohos  whioh 

woro  followod  by  all  tho  pooplo  singing,  "Bo so  oos  Polsko*" 
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The  Polish  Wonten's  Allleoioe  finished  its  sixth  convention  last  week* 

^ 

*.  /*'j»'*'*^-i  -L- 

■  >■'>-.>■  -U?-.i.  ■ 
H 

\1.  ' 

-,■_  ̂ *>  -J' Several  resolutions  vere  adopted  for  support  of  the  organization. 

iihrv Important  Items  of  the  resolutiomTrere  Vnime  gradual  aisessi^ 
.y         -^    . 

They  also  elected  a  commission  to  deliberate  on  the  problemt  and  set 
aside  a  sum  for  educational  purposes. 

..V- 
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^^'\.Hr  i'^m Wo  E«aD«et«d  PolJBh  Soelatlaa  la  fowi  of  Lak^» 

Bwr  Brother.  a»d  8l.t.rii^    \^;^      ̂ ^;^  ^^    1    :    V  ,^^  ,  ,:  :  J|(IU^ 

■txt  SuadsaTt  O^^*  ̂ 5t  A  grorop  of  the  Polish  Hational  Alliance  In  the  Tow&> 
of  Iiike^  idll  ealebrate  the  23th  aaalTereary  of  the  organization  of  the  Polish  > 
Hational  Alliance.  A  committee  of  delegates  representing  this  group  from  Town  £ 
of  Lake  Is  contributing  greatly  to  this  actlTlty^  to  make  this  celebration  one 
of  the  best  ever  held  and  to  bring  glory  to  the  Polish  Hational  Alliance.  The 
principal  aim  of  the  committee  Is  to  Invite  all  Polish  Societies  from  our  com- 

munity to  take  part  with  the  groups  of  the  Polish  Hational  Alliance  In  this  .  | 

great  and  honorable  celebration.  '^f^  |- .  ^.'-^-    -.iM~!^-^      "  '.•     ■  •  •      •  w      ■■-•■'■■        ■    ■.'.  '    ""  "    '-:  -  ■-  ';...  :i;X-'  -.>■  * 
.•■'■■■  .  ■•  ■   ■   "»  ̂" '  ;C  '   '  .r.  ';  r*^  ;  .'  ■  ;'•     ,.'      -,  .    ..,,;^  -  ..■:■  .  ,■'■■    ...    '    i..  ..  v   .-.  ,  '--f'V  i\»^ -< 

This  celebration  will  begin  at  U  o'clock  in  the  afternoon  at  the  comer  of 
USth  and  Paulina,  where  the  different  groups  led  by  a  band  will  march  to  the 
hall  located  in  the  park  at  U5th  street.  The  admission  is  free,  so  be  present. 

Ve  have  high  hopes  that  the  societies  from  Town  of  Lake,  which  have  in  the 

past  woxked  and  assisted  urn  lii^^l  our  affairs,  will  be  kind  enough  to  accept 
our  inritation  and  be  represented  by  a  large  group  at  the  25th  year  celebration, 
in  other  words  the  silver  Jubilee  of  the  organisix^  of  the  Polish  Hational 
Alliance  groups  in  Town  of  Lake. 

Committee. 

^-:- 

■^:  <' 
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To  assemble  and  entertain  the  young  Poles  as  the  old  Poles  do,  the  "Polonia 
League"  is  arranging  during  the  summer  season,  evening  concerts  conducted  by 
Mr > Klnkowski  one  of  the  best  young  Polish  concert  orchestras  in  Chicago.  These|f^ 

concerts  will  take  place  at  the  "Polonla  League",  located  at  lUl-l^^  W^DlTlsion 
St.   Concerts  will  begin  at  8  o'clock  and  finish  at  10  P.iC.  For  tonights  program 
we  have  the  following:  - 

.;;^T 

1 
2 

I 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

\ 
Uarch, ,  "Seventh  Anqy  Corps"  -  Weldon 
Overture,  -  "Litana"  -  Hildreth 
"Merry  Comrades"  -  Vollstedt 
Comet  Solo  "Palms"  -lame,  Mr .  Leo  n  Kinkowski . 
Izcerpts  from  the  Opera  "Martha"  -  Tlottow  -. 
March  "yanklana"  -  B.J.Loftls 

"Awakening.  Llva"     ••■'  "'iiniS^r 
"In  the  Shade  of  an  old  apple  tree",  (b)  "Cornfield  Capers",  S^fl^  lelser. 
Overture  "Paust"  -  Verdi   >  '  - 
March  "Coronation",  -  Meyerbeer. 

-';••::  • 

Iverybody  is  invited  -  Admission  free* 
i.;  V^:% 

■vV  t":".' 
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Oi&riAe  7«tt«rdagr*t  s^Mloa^mt  the  eoAT«atlon  of  Polish  fofflen.  It  was  doeidad  Ihat 
MCh  mmmhmr  of  tho  allianco.  make  the  contribution  of  one  cent  each  montligt  t««ard 
the  Polish  Hational  Itand^ 

A-*aii«' 

■  \ 

• 

-fi 

^3  Members  were  urged  to  continue  their  interest  in  the  proaotion  of  the  Polish 
national  spirit;  and  to  keep  their  langoaKe  alire  by  teaching  it  to  th*ir 
childrea« 
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m. 

Iha  Pollsli  Natioskal  Alllanea ma  foonded  In  1880  as  a  purely 
Polish,  firaa,  Indapandant ,  and  patrlotle  organization*  .^v„t 

>**iii  -? 

i,.--^'^^^^'^ 

The  first  eongress  in  Chicago  passed  the  laws  that  the  Xseeutlre 
Board  of  the  Polish  Hatlonal  Alliance  should  be  composed  of  the 
Central  Comlttee  and  the  Censor  whose  duty^  as  the  first  officer 
of  the  Alliance »  it  was  to  control  all  actiyities  of  the  Central 

i^CendLIMittr^  He  mst  alao  be  heedful  lest  the  laws  passed  bj 

congress  of  the  Alliance  are  Tiolated*     ^^^  ̂ . ....    '   ; 

alBs  of  thi' Alliance  according  to  the  first  paragraph  of  the  constitution^ are  to  care  for  moral  and  Material  derelopaent  of  the  Polish  elenent  in  the 
lAiited  Skates  by  forming  and  establishing  certain  institutions  based  on  the 
principles  of  the  RcBan«-Catholic  Church*  Such  institutions  are:  Polish 

'■:k^m-$i 

M^^ 

v % 

-Ji-  ;v.kA.iA'T 

'  -M^ 

». 

^ 
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Hoases  (separate  trouL  hoses),  schools,  ohari table  liistltution9,and 
Polish  industrial  establlshMents« 
Bumgraph  2«-«»Ihe  guairdianship  o^er  the  Polish  ijomigration  in  iUierioa* 
Paragraph  3— Political  upbuilding  of  the  Polish  inmigration  as  Aaerioan 

citizens  with  the  help  of  the  official  organ  of  the  Alliance 
and  by  aaking  closer  contacts  with  the  native  AiMrican  press 
for  the  protection  of  the  Polish  interests*  It  Aust  be  in* 
sisted  upon  that  erery  new  meaber  should  take  steps  toward 

ark        securing  Aaerican  citizenship*  ^  r  v   ^ 
Paragraph  4-«The  coMiemoration  and  obserranee  of  Polish  patriotic  holidays 

to  the  greater  glory  of  Poland,  and  the  fulfillnent  of  the 
duties  imposed  upon  us  by  our  national  honor* 

Paragraph  5--«>TeAperance  and  moderation  in  the  use  of  alcoholic  bererages 
for  the  members  of  the  Alliance* 

Article  III,  paragraph  1  states:  Because  the  Roman-Catholic  religion  is 
the  'reigning**  faith  of  the  Polish  people,  we  deem  it  our  duty  to  abide 
by  it  and  to  live  according  to  X%B  precepts* 



i)  '. 
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ikrtlola  lUt  paragraph  2  aaya:  Tha  Polish  National  Alllanoa  la  not  taking 
part  In  raligloua  dlacnaalona  bacausa  It  la  the  prorlnoa  of  the  Holy  Sea 
and  the  blahopa  of  the  ehureh# 
Artlola  in,  paragraph  3,  atataat  Baeauaa  whereas  a&ong  the  Polish  nation 
are  alao  a  eertaln  nuaber  of  Poles  who  profess  other  religious  beliefs 
besides  that  of  the  Rooan  Cat  hollo,  we  obey  the  laws  aa  set  forth  by  the 
eonstltotlon  on  the  3rd  of  Hay,  1791,  which  guarantee  thmk  the  freedom  of 
religion  and  adalt  then,  as  Poles,  to  our  organization  that  we  all  say 
work  together  for  the  good  of  the  Polish  nation*  Thla  last  paragraph^ 
or  rather  the  praotlee  of  It,  was  the  cause  of  the  Inflexible  fight 
between  the  Ronan-Cathollo  Union  and  the  Polish  National  Alliance*  Thla 

fight  was  Intensified  for  a  short  period  after  the  Alliance*  congress  in 
Clereland  in  1895*  Up  to  that  time  the  Socialists  and  the  meabera  of  the 
Polish  independent  church  were  not  admitted  to  membership* 

:«.?.;■:--•,•     .I-  : .  ■■  "7  :■  Vir"'.J 

Zgoda. 
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Kraszka,  R«t«  Waelaw,  Hletorya  Polska  w  Ameryoa, 
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**for  equal  rights  for  all**,  the  congress  in  Clerelasd,  after  long  and 
animated  discussions,  struck  out  the  i>aragraph  pertaining  to  religion 
and  opened  wide  the  gates  of  its  institution  declaring  that  the  Alliance 
admits  all  Poles,  Lithuanians,  and  Ruthenians  without  restrictions  to  their 
political,  religious,  and  social  views*  All  the  official  divine  services 
must  take  place  in  the  Ronan-Catholic  Church  because  the  Roman-Catholic 
religion  is  the  religion  of  the  majority  of  the  Polish  people* 

:  ,   ••   '  ■,>   '••  v>  T  c-   'a  ">  "i' 

In  order  to  secure  the  protection  of  the  laws  of  the  country,  the 
charter  was  obtained;  the  institution  was  reorganized  and  the  new 
constitution  adopted  during  the  extraordinary  sessions  of  congress  in 
Chicago  which  doesnH  even  mention  religion*  Anarchists  and  criminals  are 
forbidden  membership  in  the  Alliance  up  to  this  day* 

'•■^V.  -■'V  i     ;:   ■  .  r''"-,. '^• 

This  intense  fight  which  broke  out  after  the  Cleveland  congress,  slowly 
subsided,  because  the  Alliance,  after  showing  a  rapid  growth  in  membership 
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and  treasury^  gained  for  itself  the  right  to  existence,  and  is  today,  as 
far  as  menbership  and  property  is  eoneemed,  the  greatest  Polish 
organization  in  the  world*     Formerly ,  to  the  Alliance,  the  Ibion  «M  not 
patriotic  enough,  so  now  the  Alliance  is  not  religious  enough  forJUie,  U^ 

.•4ii;!:ffi5. . ^^ *    fa*  -ij.  dt 

During  its  third  congress  the  IMion  unites  again  with  all  the  church  societies 
and  prepares  for  the  fight  with  the  Alliance*  And  so,  when  the  delegates  of 
the  Alliance  gathered  in  Chicago  in  Septenber  1885,  for  the  third  congress, 
they  were  refused  the  dirine  serrices  for  the  success  of  their  delibfratioas* 
The  Alliance  inaediately  sent  conplaints  to  the  ecclesiastical  authorities* 
The  natter  reached,  not  only  the  bishops  in  America,  but  Rone  as  well«  ̂ ^^  , 

-  I  Of  all  the  aias  that  the  Alliance  had  set  for  itself,  the  building  of 
^^   Polish  Bouses,  schools,  charitable  institutions,  the  fostering  of  Polish 
^v^  industry,  the  Innigrants*  Bane,  and  the  comaenoration  of  the  Polish 
I  :  national  holidays,  Ully  the  last  one  was  conpletely  realized,  the  others 

'  "*  •'.■**^  ■'■^  *■ 

-,  '■)!■■•.■■ 

..;;;#*.  w- 
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fm  wara  attalnad  only  in  part  or  not  at  all* 

^^ 

-..*--  V 

■vA. 

Raoantlj,  hofrarar,  tha  Alllanoa  broadanad  tha  fiald  of  ita  actiTitiaa 
for  tha  eongraas  of  Wilkaa-Barra,  Fa#,  and  organizad  tha  ccouiittaaa  for 
aduaation,  ocmarea  and  Induatry,  immigration  and  colonization*  Thara 
ia  alao  a  conmittaa  for  tha  aaaiatanea  of  tha  aembara  who  ara  Tictima  of 
iiiafortttna# 

X'i 

B6w  that  tha  Allianea  haa  won  tha  fight  for  its  axiatanea  tha  othar 
aiaa  that  it  had  sat  for  itaalf  say  ba  raalizad*  lapartial  paopla 
agraa  that  tha  Allianea  was  tha  first  to  oalabrata  the  Polish  national 

holidaya*  Tha  spokasnan  for  tha  Allianea  aays:  ̂ 'Lat  thosa  who  ara 
finding  fault  with  us  ask  onr  brothara  in  tha  Allianea  who  taught 
than  to  loTa  Mot har •^Poland »  who  instillad  in  than  the  idea  of  the 
MiHaity  of  tha  union  in  thoughta  and  actions  with  onr  old  and 

■V  '^  v-'. 

-■'•■  A  .■ 

k*^^';^jii.  .vu^  ■  ■^.'mmm^-^t^ poor  natiTa  land**  ̂        ̂ ' .-.'      ♦.   ''t.-.-V     ■   -     '•til 

^-^■r... ■~(f- ■■*,•' 
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jBroaalca,  Hot.  laclaw,  Hlrtorya  Polaka  w  Amerjoe.       ^p.  .,,,  .  pp^.  ̂ ^1971 
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Toward  the  aad  of  1885  the  Membership  inereaeed  considerably  and  a  better 
future  seemed  to  be  dawning  because  few  Polish  priests  were  taking  an 
aetiTe  part  in  the  work  of  the  Alliance*  This  had  such  a  salutary 
influence  that  at  the  opening  of  the  sixth  congress  in  Bay  City  in  1886 
there  were  sixty  delegates  representing  forty  four  groups*  Altogether  the 
Alliance  had  then  forty  four  groups  and  1|893  meBbers# 

On  the  motion  of  Rer*  D«  Kajer,  Mr*  Brodowski  drew  up  a  resolution  ' 
protesting  against  the  Tiolence  and  outrages  committed  against  our 
brothers  in  the  Prussian  part  of  Poland  and  sent  It  to  Berlin,  Vienna  and 

larow  (Lert«rg)#'-^-Vv^''*-^i 'O'',  ■■'■  ̂ ^'■'-^-  .^f^  '  ̂■' :>-b- r^: :•;--!  ̂ ':■  ̂ r^^^r..; 

In  the  sane  year,  after  paying  off  the  shareholders,  the  Zgoda  bedcmes 
the  exclusiTe  property  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance* 

Xn  order  to  better  attract  members  to  the  new  organization  the  founders 

;♦ 

'   -5 
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decided  to  i&elude  the  death  benefit  in  the  sphere  of  its  actiyities^ 
Bot  on  aeeouBt  of  its  slow  growth^  it  eould  not  be  put  into  effect  imtil 
1886  when  the  fifth  oongress, observing  the  notable  increase  of  aembersn 
decided  finally  that  in  case  of  death  of  the  member  his  wife  receiyes 

-';fiO0  and  in  case  of  death  of  the  wife  of  the  member  he  receiyes  |250 
At  f resent  the  death  benefits  range  from  |300-|900# 

Since  the  reorganization  of  congress  and  the  requirements  of  the  law»  the 
women  haye  equal  rights  with  men» 

The  continuous  attacks  of  the  masjority  of  the  Polish  Roman«<iatholic  priests 
r^ompelled  seyeral  Polish  citizens  to  submit  the  constitution  of  the  Alliance 
to  the  archbishop  of  Hew  York  and  to  the  bishop  of  Newark  in  order  to  ob- 

tain their  judgaaent*  Both  these  church  dignitaries  approyed  the 
constitution  completely*  This  approbation  exerted  a  fdioles(»e  influence 
on  the  deyelopmcnt  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance*      ^. 

'>-r<<\:S 
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Of  no  lesser  Importance  to  tbe  Alliance  were  the  activities  of  Its 
censor,  l[r#  F«  Oryglaszewslcl ,  who,  as  a  federal  building  Inspector,  was 
constrained  to  tratM  continuously  In  an  official  capacity,  all  orer  this 
country #  Merer  did  he  neglect  eren  the  slightest  opportunity  to  spread 
the  words  of  truth  about  our  Alliance  and  was  always  coaxing  our  countrymen 

to  flock  under  Its  tenner »  encouraging  the  timid  and  #Ll^j|btisnlng' the misinformed*  The  results  of  his  activities  were  seen  In  the  Increase  of 
membership  from  1^893  to  3^210  In  one  year* 

-^• 

•*>■ 
Another  great  more  In  the  history  of  the  Alliance  was  the  founding  by  the 
Central  Committee  of  the  National  Treasury,  which  was  transferred  to 
BappersTllle^  Switzerland  after  the  Cleveland  congress  of  1895«  The 
members  of  the  Alliance  never  ceased  supplying  the  Ifotlonal  Treasury 
with  money* 

i-t 

;''»  -., 

T'^-'' 

■K  ■:-^'':( 

'•'  .^.^ 

In  1886  a  Polish  seminary  was  established  in  Detroit,  Michigan  through 
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the  afforts  of  RaT«  Dabrcwakl  who  appaalad  to  tha  oongrass  of  tha  Alllanoa 
for  tha  support  of  hla  andaaTora*  Tha  membeTa  of  tha  Alllanoa  Impoaad  on 
thaaaalTaa  a  Toltoitary  tax  for  tha  banafit  of  tha  aaminary*  Tha  ananlaa 
of  tha  Alllanoa,  angarad  bacauaa  aararal  Polish  prlasts  baeaaa  juabars, 
Issuad  a  stataaant  In  vhloh  our  organization  was  dapiotad  In  tha  worst  light 
and  1887,  astabllahad  a  waskly  Holy  Watar  Sprlnklar  (Cropldto)  whosa  axprass 
purposa  waa  not  only  blaekanlng,  but  If  poaalbla,  coaplata  annihilation  of 
tha  Alllanoa*  Tha  publlshars  did  not  attain  thalr  Intandad  purposa*  Tha 
Hbly  Watar  Sprlnklar  axplrad  aftar  flftaan  months,  but  as  a  ramaoibranoa 
It  laft  a  coaplata  party  of  Its  adharants  irtio  racalvad  tha  naaa  of  tha  BoHf 
Watar  Sprlhiclara« 
:::-^  i  ••^♦f, 

In  tha  baglnnlng  of  1888  tha  Central  Coaalttaa  of  tha  Polish  National  Alllanoa 
took  an  Iqiortant  stop  whan  It  sant  to  t ha  Biil^fact  (Haad)  of  tha  propagation 
of  faith  In  Roaa,  8yi|!<tia|  Ladochowskl,  a  complaint  against  a  certain  ^ 
part  of  tha  Poliah  prlasts  on  aooount  of  tha  comstant  and  unjust  paraaeutlon 
of  jtha  Alllanoa*  Tha  complaint  was  signed  by  2,470  mambara# 
'^\/ 
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The  elghtli  eongMss,  held  in  Buffalo  In  1889 ,  was  a  taming  point  in  tba 
history  of  the  Alliance*  In  this  congress  three  Polish  priests  took  part* 
They  were 9  Rer.  D«  Major,  Rer*  W«  Dooagalski,  and  Rot*  T.  Wojcik«  The 
congress  was  dellbesrating  upon  the  subject  of  adding  certain  amendments 
to  the  constitution  when  Rer*  Domagalski  made  a  motion  to  add  to 

paragraph  3,  article  17  **with  the  eGDftlusion  of  the  notorious  infidels  ^.-m 
and  the  Jews'**  Ihat  took  place  then  is  described  by  Rev*  J*  Wojoik  in  t^3l 
the  following  words:  **During  the  first  day  the  motion  was  under  discussion 
and  was  carried  with  a  majdirity  of  Totes*  On  the  sedoiid  day  nsKsbNodyTo^ 
made  a  more  to  discuss  again  the  motion  that  was  passed  yesterday*  Rev* 
Major  objects  and  threatens  that  the  priests  will  leaye  the  Alliance  if 
the  motion  that  was  TOted  on  is  not  accepted* 

*The  matter  was  hushed  up*  But  to  our  surprise  it  was  again  brought  up 
for  discussion  during  the  afternoon  sessiom*  We  priests  kept  silent^ 
for  now  we  saw  the  machinations  of  the  leaders*  And  so  when  that  motion 

was  finally  rejected  with  the  majority  of  TOtes,  we  left  the  hall*** 

ii-  -i3?c3i. 
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Enisskaa  Bar*  Waolaw,  Hiatorya  Polska  w  Aaeryag^ 
Tlie  Eoryar  PabliaHlag  Co«  Mliwankaa,  Wla*,  1905# 

WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 
Tka  jalautaa  of  tha  aaaalon  adda  that  Mr*  Slaazjraakiy  a  dalagata  froB  Haw 

Toxk  GitTt  ahontad  anthaaiaatically  aftar  tha  prlaata^  *Tou  can  walk  out  but 
tha  Polaa  will  rraiati  ia  tha  Allianea**  Tha  Motion  of  Rar.  Ma  jar  waa^ 
dafaatad  with  thirty-Hma  Totaa  againat  aight* 

tha  Majority  of  tha  dalagataa  wara  of  tha  opinion  that  in  tha  faea  of  tha 
proolaaation  of  tha  National  GtoTamaant  in  1863  (Poliah  Rarolution  of  1863) 
tha  Polaa  of  Itoaalc  or  othar  confaasion  ahould  not  ba  kapt  out  of  patriotic 
aetiTiti aa  baoauaa  it  would  ba  againat  tha  principlaai  on  which  ouat  ba 
baaad  a  truly  patriotic  organization* ;»??  f 

\-  '^' 

^''MO 

Vp  to  tha  congraaa  in  Buffalo,  Rot*  Donagalaki  waa  a  contributor »  without 
pay  to  Zgoda>  Hia  abla  articlaa  wara  diractad  againat  tha  Raaurractioniat 
nithara  for  thair  hoatila  atand  toward  tha  Allianca*  Latar  Rar*  Donagalaki 
want  orar  to  tha  Raaarractioniata  and  diractad  hia  attacka  againat  tha 
Allianca,  thia  tima  laaa  ably  but  mora  brutally# 
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Kni8ska»  RaT#  Waolaw,  Hlatorya  PPlrica  w  Anenreei. 
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■'  V.,''   * ,         .  \''.^-  ■        *■  ■■'  i ..•■*..,■  ' ' .  •  -  ■    ■ 

Biaro  la  a  ballaf  in  the  Alliance  that  Bey*  Donagalaki  Intended  to  trip 
Rer*  Majer  with  hia  motion  about  the  azcluaion  of  Jewa  and  the  notorioua 
infidela  beoanae  ReT«  Major  waa  held  in  greater  eateem  and  waa  exerting 
stronger  Influence  in  the  Alliance  than  himaelf*        / 

:VT. ■•"•'•  •fy.t!-  •^■'■.'* 

After  the  motion  of  Rer*  Donagalaki  waa  Totoed  Rer^  IgLjer  together  with 
ether  prieata  were  forced  to  leaTo  the  Alliance  cmd  font  a  new  organi- 
zatiout  the  Roman-Cat hdic  Ihilon*  A  aerere  parti aan  fight  began  to  rage« 

fior  acme  time  afterwarda  It  aeema  that  there  were  no  Polea  in  America 
but  onl7  the  Unioniata  and  the  Alliance  men*  Thoae  who  were  not  membera 
of  the  Alliance  were  not  regarded  aa  Polea,  and  one  that  waa  not  a 
member  of  the  Ihiion  waa  not  regarded  by  the  Ibiioniata  aa  a  Catholic*^^^^ 
fhooTer,  in  America,  wanted  to  be  a  Catholic  and  a  Pole  at  the  aame  time 
found  himaelf  between  the  deril  and  the  deep  aea* 
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Arasidcay  BeT«  Waclaw^  Hlgtorya  Polaka  w  Aneryee^ 
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But  now  tiJM8  have  changed  and  the  fights  ceased* 

During  the  congress  of  1889,  Mr*  A*  llallek  of  Chicago  was  elected  general 
secretary  of  the  Alliance*  When  the  newly  elected  Central  Cooimittee  caffle 
to  take  OTer  the  books  and  the  treasury  fron  the  tormer  general  secretary, 
Mr*  Morgenstem,  he  could  not  be  found*  He  disappeared,  taking  the  whole 
treasury  with  him*  Tjpight  and  panic  seized  ererybody*  And  to  sake 
matters  worse  the  newly  elected  Tice-censor,  Mr*  E*  D*  Howak,  taking 
adrantage  of  his  official  position,  began  duping  and  cheating  the 
parishioners  of  St*  Adalbert's  church  in  Buffcdo,  wheedlixig  money  out 
of  them  under  rarious  pretexts;  such  as  sending  a  delegation  to  Rome  with 
a  complaint,  etc*  The  Alliance  was  in  a  Tory  critical  situation*  It  was 
saved  only  through  the  energy  of  the  Central  Committee  which  immediately 
fired  Mr«  Nowak  and  sued  the  surety  company  that  bonded  Mr*  Morgenstem* 

The  second  time  the  Alliance  was  in  trouble  was  after  the  conjgress  in 
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Knwzka,  Ray*  Waolaw,  Hletonra  Polalca  w  Aaaryea..  »,ni  .,,,  .  ._ 

Ti»a  Earyar  Pttbliahing  Co.,  Milwaukea,  Wis.,  1905.  ^^'^  ("-L.) PRQ|. ?C27' 
> 

Rilladalphlat  in  1897,  whan  Its  treasurer,  Mr«  Wlekllnski,  ran  away  wltli 
the  fiiBAe*  Bob  this  tine  also  the  energetic  action  of  the  Central 
ConBlttee  sared  the  organization*  The  defalcation  was  repaid*  The 
Alliance  showed  a  constant  growth* 

Daring  the  congress  of  1891  the  delegates  were  greatly  surprised  by  the 
letter  of  Dr*  EalusowUci  frcn  Washington,  Da  C*,  offering  his  library  worth 
#7,000  to  the  Alliance,  as  well  as  his  collection  of  important  docuaents 
pertaining  to  Polish  history  and  Polish  imnlgration  in  Aaerica,  with  the 
condition  that  the  Alliance  use  it  as  part  of  a  public  library  and  a 
national  auseun*  The  congress  accepted  this  gift* 

During  the  dirine  serrices,  before  the  opening  of  Congress  in  Detroit  in 
1891,  Bishop  Foley,  who  blessed  the  work  of  the  Alliance,  was  supposed  to 
hare  said,  ̂ 1  am  well  aware  of  the  fact  that  there  are  certain  Polish 
priests  that  persecute  the  Alliance,  but  you  must  not  pay  any  attention  to 
it,  for  we  all  know  that  there  are  some  bad  examples  among  the  priests,  and 

all  the  groundless  charges  and  accusations  will  fall  sooner  or  later *^ 
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Kraszkat  Rer*  Waelaw,  Hlstorya  Polaka  w  Aaeryce« 

The  Kxxryer  Publlshixig  Co«,  Milmiikaa,  iKis.,   1905^    WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  8r"7« 

And  80  they  fall*  In  1896  theiy  bagan  to  build  a  new  structure  in  vhieh 
to  house  the  offices  and  printing  presses  of  the  Alliance.  The  foundation 
stone  was  consecrated  by  ReT»  Sstucxko^  pastor  of  the  Holy  Trinity  church* 
The  building  itself  was  not  consecrated* 

It  would  be  worthwhile  to  mention  iMHPf^  ̂ ^   interesting  fact*  EeT«  Waclaw 
&rus2ka  receiTed  a  letter  fron  arohbishtop  Kotzer  forbidding  him  to  perform 
the  consecration  of  the  new  Alliance  building »  although  Rer*  Kruszlca  had 
no  intentions  of  doing  it  as  he  was  not  eren  asked  to  take  part  in  the 
ceremonies*  One  may  easily  guess  who  was  Instrumental  in  causing  this 
order  to  be  issued* 

The  gradual  and  steady  growth  of  the  Alliance  can  best  be  shown  by 
figures* 
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Tk«  only  link  unitlngt  to  a  oertaln  •xtent«  Poles  during  their  early  sojourn  in 
^AMerioa  were  newspapers  bringing  them  news  frc»a  different  Polish  settlec^nts  in  ̂   i 
Aaerica.  Occasionally  Toices  were  heard  calling  for  closer  unity  among  the  settle* 
Bents#  The  Polish  Catholic  Gazette  wrote i  "Our  count rynmn  who  do  not  belong  to  ax^ 

erganisationt  not  eren  to  a  parisht  do  nothing  for  the  Polish  cause* ""   f  ̂ ^p^  ̂ ^^j^^ 

€f  there  are  only  fiTe  faailiesf  organise  a  society  if  only  for  the  purpose  of  lec- 
tures and  educationt  and  then  let  the  whole  organisation  Join  the  TJnion«  Maxyr  of 

yea  have  been  paying  dues  for  three*  fiT€v  ten*  or  even  fifteen  years  and  then* 
either  en  account  of  business  or  beeanse  of  search  for  work,  were  forced  to  moye  to 

some  other  town*  Tou  lese  all  the  money  you  paid,  all  benefit  rights,  because  you 

are  m/fli^   the  regular  district^  and  other  organisations  are  not  willing  to  accept 

you  beeanse  you  are  too  old  or  they  are  deracuading  eua  Initiation  f  ee#"^  ̂   .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  ,^ 
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Such  arguaants  were  convlnclngt  especledly  in  those  days  when  settlements  were  not 
stable  and  the  settlers  were  moTing  from  place  to  place#  There  were  also  other 

causes  of  a  aoral  mature  inducing  unity.  Lack  of  understanding  and  of  common  ac- 
tion was  felt  aore  and  more  as  the  years  went  by.  It  was  plainly  visible  that  | 

though  there  were  many  Poles  dispersed  over  the  broad  lands  of  the  ̂ ited  Statest 
$   without  proper  leaders  they  would  be  swallowed  up  by  other  nationalities. 

>^ .tJt,  « •♦-.•  j»<v»  if        rj*.;-.  ■'-;':  .t»' ^^>a.^^^■•  ̂ ^Ui^:  '-i. 

aL«;-*; 

;^:=ii,: 

.:i*^:'- 

$  In  order  to  prevent  thist  a  group  of  priests  and  laymen  worked  hard  and  with  devo* 
I  tion  to  form  a  plan  on  how  to  unite  all  Poles  in  i^erica  into  one  strong  link  which 
^  could  withstand  denatlonallxation#  This  link  uniting  us  all  in  Christian  love  was 
iv-Jfeo  be  the  Polieh  Roaan  Catholic  Uhion*ir?*^c;^^^^d  ^1*^. 

^iiji"-  };  V'T- /•ivk^'^SJvJ^ ' 

The  first  idea  of  organixing  the  Union  originated diring  the  congress  in  Detroit  in 

1873*  A  oonaittee  was  elected  and  enipowered  to  prepare  and  convoke  ia  second  and^ 
bigger  oongress  in  Chicago*  This  congress  was  held  in  Chicago  on  October  14 1  15 1 

and  16,  1874  and  was  marked  for  the  laying  of  the  foundation  for  the  Polish  Union 

in  America*-  ...•^..  ,-  '■'■-■'  ■^'^-  ̂'-''' ■-''a.-'C''^^''''^^^^ 
■■I'  ■  s  - . 

xA    ":-' :^  *  _  ̂ ' 
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Erasska,  Bat.  Waelair,  Hlatorya  Poleka  f  ■iaTyc»«  Vol.  Ill,  P.  142«(!fj  ̂ j^ (^  c ■T"-rv;ir.'w- — ■   •   . 

The  daty  of  the  tblons  was  to  preserre  the  *holy  faith"  and  nationality,  matual  fr 
tamal  aid^  and  to  work  for  the  farthering  of  edueation.  In  order  to  acconplieh  these 
aintt  the  eonetitution  was  fomulated;  and  in  order  that  the  constitution  be  faith- 

folly  and  properly  exeeated»  an  ejceetitire  hoard  was  established.  To  aid  then  in  7;  ' 
their  work,  the  ezeeutire  board  was  giren  a  newspaper^  which,  in  its  first  decad#^  ̂   ̂ 
was  giren  the  naae  Gaieta  Katolicta  (The  Catholic  Gazette),  under  the  editorship  of^% 

Xrerybody  knows  that  in  order  to  realize  such  great  aims  as  fraternal  liiiiual  aid,    ; 

spreading  of  edu4lttion,  and  the  uniting  of  all  true  Folest  funds  were  necessary*  ^f^^^ 
It'was  agreed  to  collect  one  dollar  per  yeatr,  dues  from  erery  member!  This  monejp^^  1 

was  used  for  a  good  pusrpose  in  accordance  with  the  order  of  the  congress.  Poor  y^"^  ̂ 
sehools  were  giren  assistance,  orphanages  receired  aid,  etc»   ^   4^-..,..  .«.*^  mi^p^n 

-*it 

The  seeoad  congress  deroted  a  great  deal  of  time  to  the  school  question*  It  has  ̂ 
the  iHsat  eridenee  in  the  fact  that  since  its  rexy  beginning  the  Union  has  protected 

the  schools.  ^^-^:^-^nti',^,^,,,^^  ■      •■  •     :    :':'^''\  /''-■'^'■■m,m^^^ 

'"^■^hm^  "lh%,%ii  m^'^^'^r,  -^^-^  ̂ ii^-«^r>^  '^^^"Vk^^u 
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'  V Krasska*  RoY.,.Waelaw«  Hlstorva  Pol  ska  W  Amervca^  Vol.  Hit  p#  142# 

Daring  the  congross  of  1896,  it  was  decided  to  establish  the  death  benefits.  This 
noTelty  was  looked  upon  with  miegiTings*  And  so  after  the  first  deatht  the  newly 
introduoed  morMary  benefit  ceased  to  exist.  Not  till  the  congress  of  I8879  in  Chi- 
eagOf  were  better  foundations  laid  for  the  death  benefit  idea  which  helped  to  create 
greater  oonfldence  in  the  new  plan* 

V'  .•>-  Vi'Ji  ' 
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The  death  benefits  proved  to  be  valuable  in  the  growth  and  development  of  the  Union. 
It  was  an  incentive  which  grew  out  of  common  needs,  and  Induced  the  Poles  to  Join 
the  TTnioni  it  was  a  chain  that  united  hearts  in  common  work  for  more  effective  mu- 

tual aid;  it  was  a  link  of  brotherly  love;  urtiat  happened  to  you  to-day,  may  happen 

to  ae  tOf-morrow.  "^'' 
:.:s;  ̂  

%•  i^rt^ 
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Since  1888t  the  official  organs  of  the  Union  have  been  Wiara.1  O.icgyzna  (Faith  and 

Motherland)  and  later,  Marod  Polski/^   ^^ :./<^ 

''j'-^r- 
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On  April  1,   1905  the  Union  had  18«3I|4  members,   and  there  was  $129*877  in  the  trea- 

■'•S^-^^  i 
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THE  QOBSTION  OF  1SK  POLISH  CATBOLIC  FEDERATiaN 

Ohlcago,  111.  Jan.  90^  1905. 
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B#ar  Brothers: •^*^  i:^ no  ̂ > 
\ii^,  ̂   bo 
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Ibr  the  eeeond  time  we  are  addressing  you,  dear  brothers,  on  this  important 
question  ee  intend  to  speak  of  the  Polish  Catholic  Federation,  The  work  and 
energy  displayed  was  already  mentioned  to  you  during  the  recent  address*  ffi| 
nevertheless,  hope  that  you  know  the  necessity  of  organizing  the  Poles  into  one 
body  or  a  federation,  and  the  great  results  we  wotxld  be  able  to  gain,  if  we  were 
so  tmited.  Only  working  together  we  shall  be  able  to  saye  and  keep  our  younger 
gmeration  in  the  faith  of  our  fathers  and  in  Polish  nationality*  So,  dear 
brothers,  take  this  question  under  careful  consideration  at  your  future  meetingi 

The  9ideration  demands  only  ten  cents  dues  a  year  frxm  each  member*  Sreryoae 
can  pay  this*  So  for  this  reason  Join  the  Tideration  and  contribute  ten  cents 
for  this  worthy  aim*  This  small  offering  will  make  nobody  poor,  and  from  all  ; 

of  these  small  donations  we  shall  be  able  to  gather  a  large  subl,  fi-^'iddi^Jt '^ 1^  abX#  to  aetfcFur  needs. 
.Vi-:f'55?;T-P'v:. 

■:$^ 

yAiijiin^^'-jk!.^ 
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FOLISH 

/6S.,-i-', y   Dglwntk  caiioagpslcl^  Tol*  XKr,  No.  80,  Fsbt  5,  1903* 

^W«  firmly  belley^,  dear  brothers,  tbat  you  will  be  grateful  to  us  for  asking 
:you  to  do  this«  Polish  Catholic  Organisations  should  and  ought  to  belong  to 
the  Federation*  J|e  loiow  that  not  one  of  our  members  has  any  complaints  against 

this  Federations^    * 

.,  *• » 
f:  *x.  >,t 

■^f     f  jl-  *^'-  ̂ f' 

X     •■ 

^r^ 

.■-,>.■ 
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ZgQda  .  Ydl.  mi,  January  8,  1903,        ~' ''  WPA  (ILL)  PROJJ 

^^!  ̂^ '^    ATTlllTIOlf 
J^^•'v j;'r/i^^:, 

^s  > 
Aooordlng  to  tlrilf  fitat  ftiiteBeBt  of  the  general  iebretai^f  "Zirf aliit:^ 
eoaabs  33^253  aeabera*  It  would  be  good  if  the  aeahershlp  of  "Zwlasek" 

oould  reaeh  40.000#    -/n^n'm^'^^-^    -T  '  '-h  -■''■^v'^;,.^■^,.'■^^^^'%v^^^  v^^w;- -^*^?5.;^^  - 

■<>- 

Workf   dear  brethrent  toward  getting  new  neabere  for  our  organization*       ' 
Much  detrlflient  was  oaused  by  the  strike  of  miners  in  PennsylTaniat  where 
a  large  number  of  our  members  were  suspended  from  workt   on  whioh  aooount 
they  were  not  able  to  pay  their  dues*  But  ncm  when  work  is  available,  T 

those  arrears  are  gradually  paid  off  to  •Zwiazek.*  .^^  ̂     .-^^^# 

•  •  jf 

%^- 

■r  > 

Pa 
..  ■•' '  .  ̂s 

\      ■    T- 

■1:>^>i 
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Zfttda*  Tol*  Zn,  Io«  14,   i^rll  3t   1902* 

II  TBS  AFFAIRS  OF  WOIBI'S  ORaAIIZATIOVS 

j?-:?^. 

%f^ 

^fifti. 

Thaidct  to  th«  acwly  established  oonstltutloiif  ths  Alliance  lists  oTer 
12«000  fe«ale  aeabers*  This  Tast.nuaber  of  Polish  women  should  partake 
■ore  freqaently  in  the  affairs  of  the  Alliance*  ¥«  know  froa  facts  that 
the  woBcn  of  the  Alliance«  belonging  to  groups  with  their  hasbandSt  are 
not  in  the  least  interested  in  the  affairs  of  the  Alliance* 

V  Vc-t.- 

^»  «*  .f-.  '»*      » 

They  do  not  attend  the  groap  aeetings  with  the  expectations  of  haring 
their  husbands  fulfill  their  duties  in  CTsrything;  they  know  nothing 

of  the  adainistration  in  their  groups;  they  don*t  send  any  of  their 
delegates  to  be  represented  at  conferences  (at  the  last  conference 
meeting  we  had  the  presence  of  only  one  wonan  delegate);  in  one  wordt 
they  treat  their  rights  and  duties  carelessly*  negligentlyt  as  members 
of  the  Alliance*  This  should  not  be  the  case*  The  Polish  women  who  hsTc 
Joined  the  Polish  lational  Alliance  should  not  take  the  attitude  with 
j^egard  only  to  the  benefit  from  the  insurance  point  of  Tiew«  The  Allianoe« 
classifying  a  great  difference  between  the  males  and  the  females*  has 

.'jii:-\     .-^.U'. 
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Zgoda^   Vol>  ZZIt  No#  lit   April  S* 1902< 

oall^d  apoa  and  raquastad  tte  Polish  faaales  to  vork  Jointly,  and 
through  thatf  tha  Allianoa  aayst  wa  aan  ba  oartain  of  suaaaaa  in  oar 
national  politlaa* 

To  aahiaTa  this  sort  of  raaognition  wa  nast  stand  up,  C^  to  work  and  fal« 
fill  our  dutias  as  aitisans* 

'•'fi.J  i        .-•%  >  .■'.  >  r5;i.>4j-'" :    ̂'         I 

■'■  i  ̂   '. 

;•) 
It  shall  not  ha  long  whan  in  all  aiTilizad  aoontrias  tha  woaan  shall 
T^eeir^  tha  sama  aquality  snd  raaognition  as  that  of  aan  in  politioal 
affairs*  Alraady  our  ganaration  of  woiian  nay  go  to  ths  polls*  taka 
part  in  tha  parlianant  and  in  Congraas,  and  than  oraata  with  nan  tha 
laws  for  tha  natiout  and  guida  ita  futura. 

4i.   ■^•  ?"-<3  W-:-t'}     %::  J,  l^rfeWif- '^j  J-  ;-;'^  WW^:;^   -      -;;''   Kr^      .'k.  Limine 

Oc*^/ 

'-''t-   i.*,  V 

Tha  trua  friands  of  tha  paopla  long  awaitad  fi^bfantly  for  this  aoiiMtv 
from  whioh  thay  forassw  that  wa  shall  darira  a  graat  daal  of  hanafit* 
From  thair  point  of  Tiaw«  tha  woman  mingling  in  politias  will  bring 
with  thomsalTas  a  graat  daal  of  good,  smoothnass,  graatar  oara,  and 
a  elaanar  slata  in  tha  lina  of  polities*  ^ ,^fttCi,i   .,  W.3'  ,s 

;■<'''->.:.. 

..J. 
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POLISH 

.iw»-._'J.. 

With  the  adalstion  of  women  to  the  parllamont«  tho  woman  shall  adTanoo 
oar  aohoola  and  Inrbltotlonal  badgatOt  and  eurtall  the  eosta  for  wart 
poliee  department f  eto» 

Before  we  aadertake  this  big  Job,  the  good  and  right  thing  to  do  is  to 
prepare  oaraelyea  for  this  task  by  aeoomplishing  smaller  things  first* 
Our  Alllanoe  with  its  finanees«  its  national  politiest  its  aetiTlty« 
la  already  A  small  empire*  a  metropolis  on  a  small  seale«  It  is  not 
only  worth  to  work  for  it*  bat  to  work  and  prepare  yourself  for 
greater  and  bigger  things  in  the  fature*  the  things  we  prediet  that 
shall  some  soon  to  as« 

^i 
-i*.:i.;>v 

w*- 

i   w.  . 

Ijp,' 

If  the  men  distorb  the  woman  of  the  Alllanoe  in  their  groups  in  aogr 
way*  they  are  at  liberty  to  establish  their  ova  groupst  special  groiqps 
for  the  women*  In  this  sort  of  groups  the  women  would  haTS  their  own 
gOTemment,  their  treasuryt  their  own  polities*  This  sort  of  groups 
eould  then  send  out  one  of  their  om  delegates  to  the  conference  and 
the  conference  would  benefit  a  great  deal  by  this* 

i ». , ; 

.1 

^A'^^^. 

'ii^   A  r% 

ft  ?>■ 

-^^^•i^fc 
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Zgoda.  Tol#  Zn,  Io»  lit  April  S*   1902#  f^  ̂F.A  f 

¥•11 1   let  as  forget  for  the  prosont  aboat  those  woaen  ivho  belong  to 

these  Tsriotts  groups*  We  woald  not  oare  to  lose  any  good  Benber  of     ' 
our  organisation*  A  aore  important  faetor  that  eonfronts  as*  that  ist 

the  Polish  women  who  still  don't  beloiig  to  oar  soeiety*  the  ones  who  still 
don*t  belong  to  any  of  oar  groapsi 

.,i      «:  '^■''      ■''■■       t  r^i.«^      •>  \r 

\  ^  .'  '^  '  t%^     t".  t  \  .r:„  .->  :^-     #  .;      ̂   ̂_:,  .  4 tj  -  -  ■■  f       .■:•■•»       ^ 

If  there  are  so  aaqy  ladies*  ehareh  soeieties*  why  ean*t  there  exist  Polish 
national  soeieties  and  be  eoabined  with  the  brotherly  groups  of  the  Z«H*P« 
(P«  !•  k). 

The  l^lianee  is  waiting  and  ealling  oat:  *Do  not  go  emd  Join  any  other 
organization  unless  it  is  a  strietly  national  institutiont  prominent  and 
strong;  those  organizations  whioh  you  fellow  men  and  brothers  respeet 
as  the  best*' 

Vs  eare  not  to  hinder  any  existing  Polish  women's  organization*  But  we 
are  free  to  say»  as  anyone  else  is*  and  to  ohoose  the  best  for  ourselTOs* 
Vs  are  free  to  grasp  anything  for  our  organization  that  would  bring 
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:^^  ■ 

■7f 

Ill  M        ̂ ..^.;.:s 

■,y  ̂ tliifit  to  oar  natloiu  It  Is  thb  aAiittad  trath  OTon  >7  oar  onoMids 

^  i^that  tho  Polish  woman  Is  the  troasaro  of  oar  nation^  Wa  would  Ilka  to 
9^m   a  lot  of  this  trsasara  In  oar  Alllanoa* 

-  ¥ 

r     ',.  •  » V- 

:*e.'-  ,  *», 

.  ̂   t. 

It  la  a  known  faat  that  In  Inrltlng  all  of  tha  Polish  woaan  to  Join  ̂   , ,  j 
oar  Alllanaa*  wa  would  aolllda  with  tha  azlatlng  alllanaa  of  woaan*    -:-^j^i 
Ih   raspaat  this  organltatlont  admit  tha  dutlas  and  patrlotlan  of  Its  .  / 

aambara  and  thalr  oapablllty  of  goTamlngt  hat  that's  tha  way  It  goas* 
Eraryona  strl raa  for  his  own« 

m^^'  tm^e^  "hf^^n   --[i^l"*. 

i*^^»? ^C'^^:-}- 

,;-*^  rt 

^^^Ta- 

fe-^  nlf*?^   fvf?.^    >^U-$ 

'.  r^ 

fet ̂ ^-w-l  ̂ '  ̂ $  O^m^p^j. "  -^  #  t  w ': "   ̂;  *^ . •V,. 

tVjSHtii' i^^trlV-^    S 

•*  4  %. 

1$«^ttt*i^fe.  ̂ ^^-f?^    "^^^    ̂ ^'^^ 

,.l^m^^:^'wm^  cf  tiiit*  imt%^T 

■^# 

.''"^ 

v"^>*'       ■£f.^i'        .-»»■(*. 

■3  .         ».■■<-■ 

.1.  ? 

^•■^'     ̂ .^ 

"VuJ. 

j^li^ 

..,0.4- 

:^^     '  <2^    7'  i^W:^ 

':p 

,•.   ._rf'        ̂   y.,  .(,,        J  4 

5^    /t  -  >? 

:  V''  ;•»■ 
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m  m^ 

:i.       t-%'^'^if^- 

m^^  -If 

%^i 

■fc#lif- 

IP: 

V  *  I   *• 
f 

¥•  art  plaimli&e  f^'^i^llet^tha  Polas  in  Ohleago  from  the  barbaric  at tanptt  ant 
lias  of  tba  OemaB  pappla  against  tha  Polish  population  hers*  Tha  Cantral   4 
Baard  of  tha  P«  I#  A#  (Polish  Hational  Alliaaca)  has  daeidad  to  hold  a  aaas  f 
aaatiae  in  ona  of  tha  higgast  halls,  tha  inditoriun,  in  the  heart  of  our  eity# 
It  has  been  decided  to  call  all  Poles  to  the  neetiag  because  we  hare  been  in- 

sulted because  of  our  ways  of  liring,  our  religiout  and  our  Catholic  school 
systeat  <u^  he^m  been  belittled  and  cursed  by  Germans  before  the  eyes  of  othexl 

aationalitias  in  Chicago.  ̂ '^^  ̂ ..^^.^---r..^  mt^A  M^^i^''^^r'fm''-^WAim^& 
:%  ̂ d  fy\^^'''''~'^n  -myk  -Si^: 

-y-  < 

%-^  "  ■   -  ■  V-  ■' 

"''^'  w 

fa  talk  OTsr  the  plans  and  steps  to  be  taken  in  this  aovenentt  the  Centml 
IzacutiTe  Coaaittee  of  the  P«  I«  A*  has  iuTited  all  officials  of  the  P«  H«  A^ 
grottpa  in  Chicago  and  ricinity  to  a  aass  aeetiiig  at  the  offices  of  the  P«  1.   A 
Monday t  Beceaber  23 ,  at  8  P«ll*   .,;.^^.>. 

•  f 

•*•  -t^      -> 

She  Bzecutire  Coamittee  does  not  have  to  go  into  detailS|  dear  brothers t  to  tell 
you  tha  iaportanee  of  this  natter*  Let  us  show  them  that  we  are  still  aliTe« 
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i?:^ 

■'■'^|!t 

fv i^: 

ggodat  Tol*  SE,  Ho#  51,  Deouiber  19,  1901# 

¥•  cannot  glTo  19 J  Tha  Bussianst  Aostrlanst  and  Oaroans  iiii4  that  we  wert  net 
abla  to  take  care  of  oureelree  and  our  country,  ̂ ^^d  that  is  why  Poland  wae 
under  their  rule*  How,  that  the  Polae  are  working  their  way  to  the  top  in 
ererything  the  Polish  initiatire  undertakes  in  our  City  of  Chicago,  they  are 
taking  drastic  steps  to  prerent  us  from  accomplishing  our  aims  and  ambitions* 

BoesnH  this  prore  to  you,  Polish  men  and  women,  thai "^ we  are  a  fighting  cliii"'  ̂ ^ 
of  people?  We  must  be,  if  the  other  nationalities,  especially  the  Germans, 

are  doiag  ererything  %o  belittle  us/"^^^  Z   --^^^^^^,«  .^m^:^^^     ^^^  m^  mm- 

fie  you,  people,  believe  that  we  Poles  hare  strength?  If  so,  let  us  profit 
by  it  at  this  moment  and  show  the  world  that  Polish  nationality  liTos;  that;>   • 

we  work  for  the  betterment  of  ourselres  and  most  of  all  for  the  freedom  im  J  ̂  ̂ 
this  land  of  the  free*  If  we  fight  and  continue  fitting,  and  in  the  end  ̂   ̂r  % 
lose  (Gk>d  forbidi),  at  least  we  Poles  can  be  proud  that  we  went  down  to  de*p 
feat  fighting  to  the  Tory  last*  Bemember  this,  that  the  future  of  the  Poles 
depends  on  us  alone*  Bo  not  look  around  for  help  from  others,  because  thif is  mostly  the  cause  of  all  our  troubles* 

»JC. 

-•■■•»■■;•;•";■• 

^'' 

l-\.'<:'l 

|V>. 

.v;:^*--^;  >v^^-./..v&^:j>p? ■-■■>;*  -;:>■. 
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Zgoda^  Tol«  ZZ,  Ho«  61^  December  19^  1901* 

Fer  tlM  sake  ef  our  own  good  cone  to  thle  aeeting,  eo  ve  oaa  dleeuee  our  true^   ;: 

feelings  openly*  ...  v;....-..^  ̂ -: .■^. -,,_..-  '^^'^'i^.t^,  ̂ ,  .-.  -.■^:Xkf^$:^^l:-^^^  fi-l3 

fhle  is  a  rerjr  inpertant  aatter  and  should  be  of  Interest  to  all  P«  !•  A*  sen- 
berst  as  well  as  all  other  Polish  people*  Bo  not  be  ashaasd*  coae  and  speak  M 
your  opinion  in  this  great  fight  ̂ in  behalf  of  all  of  us  (Poles)  #  Show  thea  that 
we  are  liTiag  and  do  not  intend  giTiag  19  without  all  others  knowing  that  we  are 

•-.fighting  people* "^f';-^/^'^^^^^-  „  ■ "  .^^'^^■'^^'^^[■'^^r^^^^  i^^^E^-if^^l*.,  -p:.#f  ■?'"':■ 
M^  ̂ "^'m-m-  '^^^■^.     ,       ,-.."■••   ̂   ■'  .  ::"''^    '  '-''% 

With  brotherly  regards^  v  ̂ 
^  .-.^ ^^*^.^^^^^^,:^,. ,..■•;-« .KT^^^j^a^.^;;;  ;»4^ ^  1' "^v^^ '^^- .^  Ths  XxeoutiTO  CooBiittee  of  the  P«  H«  A* 

^^*^;^  vff^ '''^t^^,  >^^^^ 
^■.  ̂ >.:''**;';>j»>  ^  .^f' 

>^.^^«^^?=  ym'm^;'^-:f0>:^j^ 

,:^^.i?^, .■lit-;*^'^§*«fe 

J*;6W^ 

vt  •',*  • 
■^».  W'- .^.t^ 

^-m 

•'if'.- 

^:  -,  ̂t',:^  ■ 

v:.>>^ 
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Sxmday^  Sept«  29^  at  the  home  of  the  Z«  N«  P«^  a  concert  and  entertain- 
ment nas  given  to  raise  funds  for  the  Z«  N«  P«*8  library  and  museum* 

The  Polish  public  supported  this  concert  so  earnestly  that  the  hall  was 
filled  to  capacity*  The  program  was  made  up  of  selections  consisting  of 
musical  and  vocal  numbers  and  declamations^  iihich  were  beautifully  per- 
formed* 

'^ 

^u. 

■■*>  ■     % 

Some  of  the  numbers  on  this  program  were  executed  so  dramatically  that 
it  was  a  pleasure  to  be. present  and  witness  them#  ̂ ,  ..  >\^  t f^lA  #- 

i\9f-      -"w—w^  '^Vv  ■*: 

tor*  Ruy  Steimann^  violinist;  ]tr«  Tomaso,  mandolin-player;  and  Mr*  6* 
Lo  Verde J  pianist,  received  tremendous  applause  for  these  beautiful 
musicals.  Miss  S«  Solakowska  and  Mr*  W*  Szuwalski  were  greatly  applauded 
for  their  declamations* 

Mr*  J*  Ernest,  M*  Nowakowski  soxl  Mr*  J.   Szymanski  sang  opera  numbers 
accompanied  by  Miss  K*  Durska  at  the  picuio* 

•^■••Hrj...:.  V-.  ■?;. 

-■j'*-'*r>   ■»,:_■* 
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Zgoda^  Vol.  IX,  No#  40,  Oct,  5,  1901 • 

'4*^' |5# 

■■#i«>- 

#^^ 

Choirs  from  sl.'^^il.isiaus.  United  Polish  Singers •  Society,  and  the 
Chopin  Choir, combined  as  one  group,  sang  three  pieces  under  the 
direction  of  llr«  Mallek«  The  applause  was  so  great  they  returned 
and  sang  an  encore# 

The  program  caioe  to  a  close  with  Paderewski's  Choir,  which  sang,  "Order 
of  Battle*** 

■^■4Ml-^:V^\%t,::.-'l\ .'r       -ft'-y^ 

*  V  -y 

^v      V.  ̂ f. 

w^^^ 

«'• 

;■'_  1^.-   :-'i?f» 

■r:i. 

w^m.pik. 

The  net  proceeds  of  this  concert  were  |260,  which  was  given  to  the 
secretary  of  the  Z«  N«  P* 

-Tjr 

•»■   >?«'*.•  -'•_;f  ,*   J. 
■  ".^^tf^^-;^':: 

^i^-. 

The  Zgoda  takes  this  oppoirbunity  to  thaxdc  Mr*  Eolakowski  for  planning 
and  for  loaking  this  concert  a  huge  success*        -.      .    ̂ ^^v^^.v. ^wt» 

V.'
 

i  <**, 

■»J 

*;-r-^ 

•4ir> 

V«J,OAi^ 
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M>rod  Polakl.  Vol.  V,   Mo.  38.  S«pt.  18,  1901* 

•55* 

t;>V    ■   3;  r. 

1# 

MCKIIUET  iSSASSIHATIQV 

igriai  tent  by  MBagtMnt  of  th«  Polish  Soaaa-Oatholie  Union  to^jpi^lvato 

'-      ? " 

il^rotuy  of  Prooidont  Mollnloy  la  m  fo;ilowiftii^m/^i^r*  ^     -^^   -^  -^  -^^^i 
""•  ■■■■■  •■"  iAi'5^^>-'^^i-^^-^- 
•Ooorgo  B#  CorUlyont '  n%  ?  - Soorotary  to  tho  Protltentf    « 
Bnffalo.  ■•  !• 

*TIio  PoUoh^RoMOi^Oatliollo  Union  of  tlio  Unltod  Statoa  doplorot  sinooroly  aid 
profoondly  tho  daataidly  attonpt  to  asaaeslnato  our  boloTod  Prosidont  MoKlnloy*  ̂  -^ 
Wo  pray  that  tho  Alai^ity  nay  oparo  kit  llfo«  Kindly  oxtond  oar  hoartfolt 
•ynpatt^^to  Mr««  HoKlnloy  In  hor  hoar  of  8orrov« 

r-y/M^^ 

s  * 

-i^'^'SA.-^'- 

r^r-M .  «'■-'.  ■■ 

■'0H^ 

Anthony  Polonx«  Presidont. 
Thonasz  Krollkf  Soorotazy* 

Rot*  Franols  Lango«  Chaplain*^ 

v.'-**- 

:":-'¥.■ 

■ii  .••rvr^-'>?»> 
■i>  A-; 

•  -t  i 

.  :,:>.*j?.  •?■;:>■■:■''. •.-y.;- 

'M-H*-- 

;;  V|i 

i;->^»-- 

-,«:;, 

Wi;. 

^■<i.> 

.4-!«^.-.  *»•. 

-i  .'i  '&iu;l^.«l*J^<^ '.^uXl  iii^  . 
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cboRS  RXGQRD  OF  DUONCTIOI. 
"<<':   .-; 

iri.-H'-i 

..-i  *' 

sJi-;-  -?■  -i^i  .!  J?  •.+„^« 

-■■4  ;"*.-^ -iS^i.  n* 

W:  -frS^. 

Lwit  Tburiday  Attorney  Piotrowski  app«iar«d  before  Judge  Haneoy  ̂ r' 
to  void  the  injunotlon  against  deaone  J*  Bellneki,  fomer 
preeldent  of  the  Polieh  Roaan  Catholic  Union  who  was  x^mored  from 
off  lee  the  i^wenty- third  of  last  month  for  falsifying  hia 

*?*  "J 

*  >  '■  >  ii*  ■-'■  '■■ 

This  bting  Taoatfon  ti»e  for  Juds^a^  Judga  Hanaoy  did  lot  wIjAl   t^^ 
to  go  into  tha  aattart  aaying  It  waa  not  urgMitii  and  doaa  not^   ̂  
raquira  imadlata  aattlamante   Upon  statamanta  of  Ur.   PlotxH>waki 
that  In  aplta  of  tha  Injunction,  Kto  Balinaki  thraatana  to  attand 
tha  Pollah  Roaiaui  Gatholio  Uhion  oonyantion  as  a  dalagata*   Judga 
Hanaoy  aaid,  that  tha  Injunetion  doaa  not  partain  to  tha  oonrantion 
and  t^a  oonvantion  and  tha  offloalra  of  tha  convantioh  can  ignora  ito 

The  ̂ udge  added  "that  if  ifr.  Belinski  should  go  to  the  oonrention 
thoy  need  not  let  him  in  the  hall,  and  that  if  he  eame  in  thru 

..■;t-(^>>i-^'- 
>.-  ■  ';t^•t>»^.<" .  -f.  :*,  5  3.  -^~j^  1*  -  y 



"C  '■''^ 

tlM  do»r  IM  oould  !>•  thraa  out  of  th«  window.**  Tho  ocmrontion 
oaa  flro  hlJi  out  of  tlio  window  •**  Ihooo  aro  tht  words  tho  Judso iisod  in  hli  doolilinf 

lb*,  dollniki  did  not  wish  to  otop  1»a9k  wltlumt  oono  omtmrnrnf,  oo 
ho  will  with  groat  oorosMiioo.      Tho  old  prororb  that     "Ho  irtio 
dig*  pit!  QBdor  anethor  fallo  in  to  thorn  hi«aolf  •"      It.woold bo  bottor  for  Mr*  Bol|aski  to,8taj  at  host  poaoofollj  and  not 
run  to  oourto*        thai  ia  not  a  orodit  to  him  booataao  OT«rjono 
kHMW  wbat  faworo  Ir*  Bollnaki  ohoworod  upon  hit  olloiitt  oad 
uion  tho  Polish  Roaan  Oaiiiolie  Ottioh* 
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.iift^,^-ii'r»   ***' 

:E' 

■v'*c4..   i^.- 

.^6  tiA  7»«r  bas  PMt.  iltli  lt«m«9il4  of  lork.  aoeoapllstosiits'  and  ImttXts «s^  ̂  

^,IU}-S- 

3^ 

H  ara  a  7»ar  oldar,  duv  a  yaar  older^ln^axparianea*     Through  our  mlxid  flit BMOBanta  of  happinaaa  and  suceasa,  painful  thoughta  of  tha  loaa  of  a  loTOd  ona^M 

in  a  ford  *  «p  taka  atook  of  tha  paat  year  and  ooun|^^ur  gaina  and  loaaasp 
m 

^.  'thfi 

t     trm-'-i:  t» fba  old  yaar  is  cloaing  tha  ninataanth  oantury*  Ite  are  standing  at  tha  gates  Af^ 
a  New  Tsar  and  %  new  centuryt  and  look  with  faar  before  us*  for  no  one  knows  ihat 
Aaaita  us,  vhat  lessee  to  expect^  whom  death  will  take  from  our  eirole  of  friends 
and  relet iTes# 

^>i 

't  m:$:  ■m^&BTi:^,     i*^t,ui^  Miif^  a  r^^^iut^!*- M/lifsi.  t'*^'^, 

W^'^->'  ■***.^ 

Ihe  past  was  most  suocessful  for  ua,  dear  brothers* 

d-ll-C-iii,, 

/«^^  t  « 

^«r 

A  X  It* 

.«^--*- 

,  ijy?. M»   children  of  one  mother,  our  Holy  Church,  and  aona  of  our  country,  we  should 
and  must  alwaya  cling  togathar* 

V':*.'^' 

KTlded,  we  will  alwaya  wander  and  fallf  tempt ationa  will  lead  us  aatiQr^  off  tlia 

itrai«(ht  voad,^  and  wa  will  md  in  a  mire  of  unbelief,  with  which  wa  are  aurrousAsd on -all  aides,  but  wa  will  net  fall,  if  wa  hold  to  our  faith,-  together* 

\s 

i   . 



<!' 

t-.. 

-8*  POUffl 
,^-\^  5  m^ 

l^lmpA  ymm  w^  long  great ,  as  she  Mrrad  God  faithfully^  but  ahan  har  faith  coole 
Oad  foraopk  har  and  daXivered  har  to  har  anamiaa* 

w  MBUl^^   dhottld  navar  forgot ^  that  wa  are  Catholics  and  Poles  berong^ng  to  a 
nation  that  by  har  greatness  and  honorable  ^araoter  has  shoan  the  way  to  other 

V=i:    <i%iM--  ••« 

Let  tie  faithfully  guard  our  treaauresi  let  us  increase  in  the  Nav  Tear  our  number 
1^  membera,  with  the  same  seal  aa  in  the  paat  year^   .,,  -.  ^^  i.^  .   >>.. 

Let  iis  offer  our  work  for  the  BoliiAi  Roman  Catholic  Dhion  to  the  Heart  of  Jeaua 

and  ask  our  guardian  **The  Blessed  Virgin  of  Ozestochowa»*  to  intercede  to  Her  Son 
for  us  to  shorten  our  wandering*  Let  us  make  a  resolution  to  lire  in  haxBK)ny  ̂  
and  ebriatian  charity ^  and  work  for  one  another  and  all  for  one*  ,  .  t  ..^  ̂ ^ ̂  

ill  not  forget 9  dear  brothers ^  to  fill  our  legions  with  young  members* 

Urge  the  young  brothers  to  join  us  and  alwajrs  and  aTorywhere  by  words  and  actional 
proTW  that  we  are  Bt>les  and  faithful  eons  of  our  church,  and  if  it  is  Gpd^s  will, 
the  sun  of  freedom  will  «gain  rise  upon  us# 

->■■  -  .'"..■■ 
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j«,  ■■:<-% 
^   T    ^  ̂   Htrod  PQltkl,  Tol.  Y,  Ho.  1,  Jm.   2,  1901#  |te  ̂V> 

W»  vlali  70Q  and  four  finiilieiB  vtbtj  sueeeM,  and  Qod's  blasaings  in  the  New  T< 

bop^  that  you  will  eontinuo  to  bolp  us  in  our  nork  and  perfoxm  jrour  duties  to 
tha  Fbllsh  Boman-Oathollc  Union  faithfully. 

Our  slstara  and  mambers  of  tha  Polish  Roman-Ciatholie  IIbS#a  ̂ "*  ̂ ^^  v^^h  sueeass 
in  furthering  their  organization  and  blesslngB  of  Ood  In'their  work* 

Iha  Tanerable  Olargyt  alio  so  aarmly  support  our  organization,  aa  glTe  slneere 
thanks  for  their  efforts  up  to  this  time  and  ask  them  to  eontlnue  in  the  coming 

year  to  give  ua  their  support  and  help  us  grow.^-^'^^' -"  ̂ >:*^>^^-r^^«t  mn-,  W      . 

Hie  mere  mambersi  the  larger  our  eirele,  the  longer  aa  stay  in  our  battlaa  with 
the  enemy,  the  aooner  ae  vlll  attain  to  thp  idaala  and  alma  of  the  Polish  Reman-* 

Qitholie  Uhlan..  ̂   -  ^^^:  .  .iM.  .  .. -fe.,...  ./_,.^..,  • 

^^--■.^^,^^pifmf  4*^:4^^f  •-•Mahagamsnt  of  the  Poliah  Romaic  afttlK>lic  U**«» ^^^^ 

1': 

_^V  * 

•sv. 
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^.  II  B  2  f  •       .  •     ■   '-*  ■    .        ,    ̂  .'^   

\>i  I  A  1  d  1^         -..■■■••r;  ■■;  ■    ■  :  ^  ,.r'45»v. 
i  X      A      2      d.  i  ■>■■''    /A-*^  '%>•*»  'V  :^Xr  -J^j*  '^5^  >^-6..r^^-^£  iS-i:S»   •         'l^l^JTit'-* 

in  A  HteOd  PaUkl.  Vol.  IV,  Ho.  Z9,  S«pt.  27,  1900. 

This  aeelety  tas  the  pnspose  of  promoting  by  word  and  de«d  th«  b«i«fit8  of  a 

highfr  adueatioii  f|r  JoMflt  1Pi9^»  x^  tm-  sx^.^.^  ̂   naj^*«4  ̂ a^' lifef  «s^4i 

t4:tvA. 

It  is  ur^id  pertieularly  that  the  high  education  of  Bolaa  bo  gained  In  Bolieli^l^i^ 

inftttutiei|j,._gte|^Yfr,^th^      ;.,i^.^j^:.  tr^  :^^<^:^i*^^r  mm:imMin^^\  M-^'M- 
If  vord  and  pen  the  aociety  will  rmind  the  Polea  of  this  patriotic  duty^  to 
guide  tht  parents  ittio  hecome  negligent  in  this  reapeet^v^^^  .i^  r  w^^i^m:^     I 

SLnee  the  8t»  Stanislaus*  Qollege  at  Chieago  is  an  institution  of  high  learning^ 
lAdeh  with  regard  to  results  compares  fSTorably  with  the  American  institutions^^ 
of  thf  saai  etandingt  it  has  the  right  to  issue  diplomaa;  for  the  reason  thf  "^  v  f 
Students*  Aid  Society  decided  to  pay  special  attention  to  St»  Stanislaua  cbllege.  "^ 

fbi  Society  belioTes  in*its  holy  sdasion^  and  at  the  aaaie  time  ezpeetS|^  that 
there  is  not  a  P»le  who  doee  net  appyo've  mt  the  Society  *e  purpose* 

> 



•-^*^i*j  ".3»a»-ir*oi**»-'^-  ».  .- 

^ 

^!?^^^^^c>^--,, ■^p" -T.-n<«^,T''-' ''-T'  '^'i  'r— '""T:3'*'"^-' 
*-^iA;. ■hrod  B»l«kl.  Tol.  VI,  Ho.  89,  Sept.  87,  1900* 

Ibi  MOitty  trlOB  to  Intertat  all  classes  of  tha  Polish  coimminitles  with  tha 
viah  that  STayy  Polish  patriot ^  without  azcaption,  howayar  poor  ha  may  ba,  will, 
nuat  and  nay  bacoi»  a  aanibaY  of  tha  aaid  society* 

Ibr  that  reason  a  ndjiimasi  fee  of  fl^SO  per  anntaa  was  agreed  lipon  (90«r  Quartpriyil 
aldeh  anount  ia  auffieient  for  one  to-beaome  a  inaBbar  of  ty^ 

     ^-is:^.-, 

Of  aourae  each  patriotic  member  is  allowed  to  make  ̂ bigger  aontributiona,  if  he 
wanta  to,  90   that  tha  funds  may  grow. J*  :-'  ■",  .:»**." 

Ve  apply  in  parabn  or  by  latter  to  the  secV:  Ea2imers  lliisian,  14S  V#  Di'Tiaion 

_0t#  Chicago,  lilt  .,,:r'  ;  .y  \::;y      ̂ /- r^i^l-ltof^i^^:  met^^^^^^^^^ 

1^- 

Tha  aociaty  thinks  it  is  doing  a  patriotic  duty  by  following  tha  outlined  program 
of  education  and  high  learning  for  tha  Poliah  youth  on  itfxiah  their  future  dependa* 

jU though  it  waa  organiaed  only  four  iaelcs  ago  the  society  haa  t6  majodbera^  asirag 
tham  tha  76  years  old  historian  and  patriot^  Sygaunt  Hilkowaki;  who  ia  of  tha 
opinion  that  tha  Polaa  in  the  n«  S«  neyer  will  loose  tkalr  «ni  aa^aiSaaaira  love 
for  their  fatherland* 
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Ttl«  XT,  Bo*  39,  S»pt«  87g  1900* 
•  V,.- 

?>«:-. 

■,     I- •     .      ■  ■*.  a 

o t 

Ite  w#i€ty  Mv^etk  ttet  B»Imi^  not  only  In  CSiieaeo  Imt  iftortvor  thogr  Uto  to 
T7#  8#  win  join  this  Moi0ty#. 

*'.*■■- 5 jA.-'j:--»r-.  ,.^'-.ii-- 

•^.  •«"■■■ 

If  tbooo  oqpMtotioiBa  aro  fnlfillod^  nl  tho  good  rooulto  of  our 
Aov  tlion  «i  Mqr  Mport  to  our  brotliron  In  our  door  fothorloBodi 

biH(liEi  to 

:-k..?;-c; 

*nN  MitiAi  ond  «o  iriUl  bo  rood7#^    Chloogo  to  aoptoaobwr  1900* 
-■.■■-'■i^* 

-*-:■' 
-•T^'-^'  "'  ■    ,■*?'»., 

Wiktor  Bordonidci^  Roo* 
XOrol  Moohort  71oo-»n<oo# 
Xnimiors  Booaofti^  Soo*y« 
iadmoj  Kvuigrotiit  nooouror 

"■'-^^c^ 

•  }-.  .•■ 

''.--    V. 
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Chicago  Chronicle^ 

'T^!*^ 

;-;-^;^-t 

,^>OT#  Victor  Bardonski  was  elected  president  of  the  new  Organized 

Polish  /•Students  Aid  Spciety",  Vice  Pres:  K.  Machek, 
Sec^y:  K.  Neuman,  Treasurer:  A.  Kwasigroch.  Any  Pole,  who 

Irishes  to  pay  10  cents  monthly  daes,  can  "be  a  member • 

Tir^Tf^. 

^ 

^  ̂  m^   ̂   t^^'^  ̂ 
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Narod  Polakl,  Vol.  IV,  No.  35,  Axig.  30,  1900. 

STDQBNTS  AID  SOCIBTT 

|}?A  (n.L.)?RO).30Z7e 
'■'IT' 

4  s^' 

tfe 

-♦,t  ■«■■■»  ■ . 

■■* 

.,:< 

Tbs  invitations  Issued  by  lir*  Victor  Bardonskl  broxaght  together  a  few  local 
residents  to  one  of  the  halls  of  St*  Stanislaus  of  Eostka  College  to  talk 
orer  the  founding  of  a  Students*  Aid  Society. 

The  alA  of  this  Society  was  explained  by  the  President  of  the  meeting  t^ 
■r.  Bardonskit  2Sahajklewlch  and  others  •  The  purpose  would  be  to  eneotuMge 
the  parents  of  Polish  children  to  send  their  children  to  a  Polish  college • 
Aid  will  be  given  to  children  of  parents  without  aeans*  The  public  should 
be  acquainted  with  this  Polish  institution*  whose  standard  must  never  be  ̂  
lower  than  the  standard  of  similar  institutions  so  as  to  ass\ire  for  this 
Polish  college  the  fullest  support  of  all  interested*  The  members  of  the  ; 
meeting  did  acknowledge  the  need  for  such  a  societyy  and  all  those  present 
were  ready  to  Join  and  entered  their  names  as  members  with  the  secretary* 

I 

as 

A  conmlttee  was  elected  to  write  by-laws  which  will  be  submitted  for  read- 
ing at  the  next  meeting* 
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gg^oda,  Vol.  TTT»  lb*  29^  Jul7  19f  1900« 

^ '■''-■>::M>-^-W^'''^.    lOK  A  POLISH  LIBRARY 

Tte  dir««tor«  of  tho  P«N«A«  isixseim  and  library  are  striving  fo  raisa  funds  to 
purchasa  nav  Polish  books*  Sua  to  tha  niunbar  of  P#N*1«  mambars,  thare  ara 
not  anotigb  books  in  tha  library  to  furnish  aaeh  msmbar  with  at  laast  ona  book, 
but  af  tar  thay  hava  raad  most  of  oar  books  abat  havs  wa  to  of  far  to  our  manbars? 
Ibis  is  tha  graat  ̂ astion  that  oonfronta  taa*  ^^ 

to  ovarooiDB  thia  shortage  af  bookat  tha  directors  have  made  arrangements  % 

halA  9  picnio,  iugoat  5,  at  Lismoaakl^s  groTe,  looatad  on  Irring  Park,  opposite^ 
tha  SloTls  camatary^  Tha  admiaaion  fee  is  ten  eents  a  parson*  At  this  reasonable 
priaa  tha  diraators  are  aura  a  tramsndous  aroad  aiU  ba  on  hand.  HUaio,  entertain- 
mant  and  gaaaa  will  ba  playad^  tha  proeaeds  of  thia  picnic  will  be  used  solely 
far  purchasing  new  books*  Wi.are  sure  everyone  will  spend  an  anjoyable  Sunday* 

,  ̂    ̂ awij^f i"-5i . 
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^     '  i^    5fr     HSIIf  POLISH  WOIEH  GROUP  ORGAHI  ZED  a ■  *  ■  '     •■'•        .         '    ■-  •  1*-     .'  ■  '  "  *  -*■,-.-  >        ; 
•    ■■■-..-■•  ■-■.'  r^     '*^-,'%#    .-  .  ?i;.  .*■■>- 4.^  ■    .  '"■;'.■  •<, 

Juno  15 1   1899f  a  group  of  Polish  woaan  from  Brldgoportt  met  at  Mrs* 
CalAiariBo  Wlokllnska's  hoaot   looatad  at  3230  S«  Morgan  street  to  organise 
a  new  woaea's  group*  Ihis  was  the  seoond  group  organisedt  kacvn  as  the 
United  Fdlish  Ladies  in  Aaerioa*  group  of  St#  Helen*  4 

Ji\/JLiA,UU,    \JLJ 

*5^  ;■  ■      ■'    '  ■  ■  %„^' 

^   Ihe  following  ladies  were  ohosen:  Krs*  Wieklinskat  president;  Fblagja:^ 
Heraaeka»  Tioe-president;  Uarie  Bsrlowska*  reoording  seoretary;  Agnes 
-<y.Jewska>  finanoial  seoretary;  Anna  OkoUf  oashier*  Julia  Patykt  Josejiiine 

Ciesxynska  axid  Firanois  Paoskowska  are  on  the  exeoutiTo  ooomittee*' 

^   Ihe  next  meeting  of  this  group  will  be  held  at  the  hone  of  IIr«  Wiek«i  i; 

linskat  June  22.   in  the  erening*  '   ̂ «^.^^*  r^:tt-^^  ■^r¥i:im:^^..  ^r^;^-, 

We  hail  this  new  group  and  send  them  our  Ibest  nlshes*  Eye ry  Polish  woman 
interested  in  Polish  affairs  should  join  and  take  an  aotive  part  in  their 

meetings  and  undertiUcings*     .....:---..-..;•-••.--•:,  z-^,-  -/  ---^^^  ̂ ,m- ^^_--yY'-^^^^^^^^^ 

-X' 
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■^  "S:4   '  JULIUS  AUDRZEJKOWICZ 

■r  \      .J 

•*i,  »-•  .   ......  ._  *  ,r  *r;j. 

■»  •• 

Hot  quite  a  month  has  passed  sisoe  ve  were  in  deep  sorroir  for  the  death  of 

Jiillan  Laplnski,  ons  of  the  founders  of  the  Z*  N«  P«/^iiien  again  we  are  met 
with  sorrow^  'ttiis  time  through  the  death  of  Julius  Andrsejkowlcs,  also  one 
of  the  organisers  of  the  Z«  N*  P«  Thousands  of  people,  nany  of  them  members 
o^  the  Zm   N«  ?•,  bow  their  heads  in  this  hoiar  of  sorrow  on  account  of  the ^ 
death  of  llr«  Andrzejkowlis,  for  his  unblemished  work  in  behalf  of  this  #  i%^ 

eat  societrr^'-^'^-  --  — ^-  -^  /.^.^-i^^u  x:^  t^l^.^n^lT-^'s^  rm.m^  r^^m.  T^m^$^ 

BlTs  the  flir^t  nian  in  Xiierica  who  said,  "All  the  Polish  sbeieties  unite  as# 
one;  in  unity  there  is  strength***  Thus  this  was  the  first  step.teward  -f^  te 
organising  the  Z*  N»  P«  He  is  often  referred  to  as  the  true  founder  and  ̂  
the  father  of  this  great  society*  Althou^  his  body  lies  in  a  toad)  hill 

today,  he  will  always  remain  in  the  hearts  of  the  Z«  !(•  ?•  members  as  Jm^      ^^1^ 

unforgotten  and  undying  memory* -'.^  ̂-^   "^^  -^  '^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ' tb#  f « 

Julius  Attdrzejkowlos  was  born  in  August  1821.  In  the  year  1848  he  toured 
through  the  differezrt  Polish  toims  and  spoke  about  patriotism  and  the  Iots 

■---•  .-e- 

''  '■   '    '     '  '     -■     V;.  r  ••  '   -'X  \    "     ■.'  ■  .-  ,  "   .  •■-/   '     ''•"'  .'   :','.•■-;.•;-'  '-''li'^  "■  ■'   .    '  ̂   ■\>--"  .^':-',5'i^'i^,'V  '.'      -i^^c''^'% '^^ji^  i   ̂.  '■:  ;  V-'^^'■ 
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for  hie  natiVe  lani,  but  he  nas  greatly  opposed  to  being  irnder  the  rule  of 

Russia*  He  formed  a  group  of  young  men  to  rebel  against  Jankowsld  *  s  tyran«* 

nical  rule,  bat  they  met  with  det^at,  many  '6f  these  men  were  killed,  some ^ 

were  sent  to  Siberia,  others  fled^to  the  land  of  freedom*  After  his  defeat at  the  hands  of  Jankowski^  he  went  to  France  where  he  lived  a  few  years,  but 

•yie  urge  to  go  to  the  land  of  freedom  was  so  strong  that  he  left  France  andi. 
arrived  in  America  in  1864«  He  resided  in  Philadelphia  for  many  years.  Through 
his  kind  words  ani  work,  because  of  his  undying  love  for  the  Polish  people, 
he  organised  liiis  society  of  Z«  N»  P*  He  was  elected  the  first  censor  of  the 

Z«  H*  P«,  the  highest  office  of  this  new  organisation*  He  was  re-elected  to 
this  office  three  terms,  but  declined  to  accept  the  fourth  time  because  he 
had  too  much  work,  not  enough  sleep  and  the  advancing  age  kept  him  from 
fulfilling  this  position  to  the  best  of  his  ability.  He  was  a  true  Polish 
patrioti  always  willing  to  devote  his  time  for  the  sake  of  the  Polish  people. 

A  few  years  baok^  the  urge  to  visit  his  fatherland  was  so  great  that  he 

oould  not  i'esist  it«  He  left  Philadelphia  for  Galicia,  his  native  province,  ' 
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but  his  nork  and  Icnre  far  Jboerica  vas  greater^  and  in  a  few  months  he  iias 
jDack  in  America •  ̂, 
:r-. 5^t»    SS-9^=«*^  W4  Slrtl.l^l'  :? 

«-■,*■  - 

•^ 

L3i,%' 

At  the  last  meeting  of  the  Polish  parliament  of  the  Z»  N«  P«^  lfr«  Andrzej- 
kowics  nas  present  despite  his  old  age«  He  enjoyed  being  among  his  own 
people  and  listened  to  the  conversation,  ideas  and  aims  of  oiar  young  people 
groups*  The  people  paid  him  the  utmost  respect  and  applauded  him  when  he 
was  called  upon  the  stage  to  speak* 

Our  hearts  are  hea-vy  with  sorrow  every  time  his  name  is  mentioned;  his  work 
on  this  earth  has  ended;  he  has  fulfilled  his  good  intentions;  he  has  given 
strength  to  his  followers^  who  are  continuing  this  work  in  his  footsteps* 

• .  c 

l£r«  J*  Andrzejkowicz  was  also  a  member  of  group  No«  1,  of  which  he  was  the 
organizer*  In  their  books  he  was  member  No«  1*  At  the  fourth  meeting  of 
the  Polish  parliament  he  was  made  honorary  member  of  the  Z*  N.  P* 

.'  i\- 

Mr*  J*  Andrzejkowicz  died  April  3,  1898,  and  was  laid  in  eternal  rest  and 

■Tr> 

•  It. 

.iJdd^kA^  •"  •^-■^^■^  ■-^-   . a^^ Mil*;. '-■    T     ifi«[niifh'nir'<'rt  ift-Miilti^"   -^^''•'^'ija'*-^^- .<^.>.»ii^LiamM.,^A.j.«.«ii:<«;.'.f,- ^ 
iirtbfcliitimVfi     Mtil 

iadjaimilBQ^itti.9! 

-.•hi 
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•'^:-"r'jV'4>      ■: 

..±s 
,:^.mMj.'-'m ,._ak4;  .S'»  ■ 

^  ̂ peace  April  6,  1898«  Many  meoibers  of  Z«  N*  P«  groups  from  out  of  town  were 
present^  among  them  two  of  his  colleagues ,  Mr*  John  Blachowski  and  Mr* 
Joha  Popielisiski*  They  are  the  only  two  members  alive  of  the  original 

who  have  received  credit  for  helping  to  organize  the  U   ]?•  p^--^*^*  #<^  ̂ -t|  :^  :^ 

nM 

-■-^T*/ 

^^'
■ 

' .-«'  •     ''r 

.  ̂   -  -^  ■ 

..if 
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ZgadA.  Vol. 17.  Ho. 2.  March  17.  1S9S. 

Address  to  Independsnt  aM  Catholic  Society  Delegates  in  Chicago. 

The  present  committee,  elected  hy  the  P.V^A.  and  the 
P«B»C.U,  hoard  of  directors,  at  their  last  meeting  March  10th, 
decided  to  invite  all  delegates  representing  independent  and 
Catholic,  Polish  and  Litfaoaaian  societies  to  be  present  at  the 

next  meeting  Saturday  April  20,  at  Scholts's  hall,  at  8  P.M. 
located  at  Nohle  and  Blackhafit  Sts.  The  purpose  of  this  meeting 
is  to  get  as  many  societies  interested  in  this  great  movement 
that  is  possible.  Thmxr  main  object  is  to  make  plans  for  the 
celebration  of  the  100th  Aniyersary  of  the  birth  of  Adam 

U.k.   LaBny,  Pros. 
S.Barsscsewski,  Sect. 

■''• '-,'' 
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Wm  MBiiig  ytar  vUX  b«  mil  ytMMbwed  in  the  Ustozy  of  Xtm  Puliah  Boman 
^tholie  xail4At  itiieh  lias  atiakMi  off  hunfol  influenoos,  fonakon  a  iansaroua 
road,  and  taking  at  praaant  a  new  lay}  no  doubt  tho  oxonda  will  follov^ 
flraovlioic  a«T  oyganlsatitti^  thoaa  faltlifal  otao  oan  dlfforantiato  botaaan  right 

«irang« 

■sa?f^J^i-  ̂ ' 

iMtors  iasiat  tbat  STMrj  organlsB  iM«da  «  ahakoup  after  iriiloh  It  eaa  grov 
1b«tt«r«  .:v-ii .  .     ■ 

Ixl  aatiiMi  for  inatanoat  •  atom  althongh  daatruotlTa  rafroahaa  tha  atiiaaphara* 
Una  liiftiad  aay  that  tha  aoal  of  nan  la  graat,  f lasting  and  bright »  idian  it  haa 
auffifod  graatly» 

^-  '•*^;;:. 

Iha  mn%  it  auf fara,  tha  mora  it  la  atrangthanad  and  riaaa  abota  tha  tanparal. 
flMU  auffaringa  ara  lika  apairite  fram  a  flaming  torab# 



>v?* . 

Tiy- 
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lyAlrtlakl^  TeX«  X  |fo.  8B,  Bm*  39^  ISHt 
:A: 

If  our  ̂ rganlBatiwi  w^xm  vMk,  i»  tuoiild  bars  undoubtedly  fall«ii  under  the 
iKlght  ithioli  (iftU  upen  um  vnezpeetedly^  wb  would  not  Iuito  litod  thzough  and 
•wJkoning  of  finding  that  thooo  in  whom  «s  bolioTid^  fled  wi^  tbo  first  mloxm, 
Iketraylng  tboir  inatitutions  and  oauaing  a  loaa  of  vidowa  and  obildran. 

lika  a  great  oak  atronslT  rooted  does  not  bend  eitb  enery  breeae  and  in  a 
atozm  etaada  proudly  ahile  alight  treea  bend  in  erery  direction  ao  the  Polish 

Jitbolio  mten  aeathered  the  atoxm  and  eane  oat  triusq^ant* 

•a  see  ne  oleods,  indeed  d  rainbov  has  risen  bright  and  refreahing#  ^liah 
Boman  Qstholie  Ibd^en,  lilHi  an  oak^  ia  apreading  nev  roots,  omat  all  jaeriea, 
gatbning  it  a  oeuntnnen  ^  people  of  good  aiU^  who  are  flocking  under  ita 
proteetiTO  winger  knowing  they  will  find  proteetioni  and  birotherly  lem  andt 
in  eaae  of  troublSt  help  and  STnpathyt  knowing  that  nothing  threatena  than 
under  the  proteetion  of  the  Saoared  Hsart  of  Jeaus*      x   ^^  ^ 

W^  greet  the  Sra  Tear  with  a  peaceful  eonaeieneet  with  great  hopea  and  a 
aiacere  resolre  to  work  far  the  good  B^lish  affairs ,  stirring  up  idiereirvir  we 
ean  the  aimnd.  f iree  of  Rdth^  and  brotherly  Iowa,  asking  for  nothing  in  return, 
Vut^lhnBBIAiBee  and  adhereaee^  and  ae  unite  at  ill  cIomw  in  the  coning  yaar# 



■■»1-,n    :■•■>¥ 

^ .,^  Ifcrog  l»lrtcl.  Tol>  I  Ifo.  98,  DM.  8»,  1W7* 

1^  US  loTS  9IUI  «iotlii«rt  tef^nd  •Mb  othttTt  beoam««  if  «•  te  »gt  stud  19 
in  ̂ mr  ma  daftns^  of  ovct  cowrlrHVif  iAu>  will  ooiat  tfi  holp  ̂ Jjl#  itranct. 

BMOHkor  olMgrs  that  lo  aro  Folas,  and  hare  from  cmr  foi^athara  a  eoiomand: 
Oar  aaered  faitli^  language  and  national  eaatoma*     tblm  w$  inaat  oboj  and  loaTO 
to  our  ohildywi  ai  it  aaa  giron  to  ua«     Lit  ua  ftoUov  tlio  ozamplos  of  othfr 
nationalitiaa  in  good  thinga^^t  na  adopt  tboir  good  or  uaoful  ouatQaa,  r^W:-. 
ln^  not  loao  ̂ or  om  and  not  dony  our  Boman  Oatholio  IWLth  «ad  tba  Poliah 

langoata*-'  -^■■i^^--:^\'y^^^^  -■  /-^  ''^^''::--y:K:\^^^^^^^^^ ■K   T*  .    ;:;,*■   .    ■   , .   •^.  -.  ■■-     '.-...•■.  --w..   A    - .',  _  •        ■  .  ..■■-•;"..•-      .5Sl *'  •  -^  -  .  .  : 

Ihinga  liaira  ocno  t^  aaoli  a  paaa  tbat  a  oharlatan  droaaed  in  olarieal  gaxmanta 
adalaada  tht  ptoplo^  Mgring  ho  ia  a  prioat^  holda.  aaeriligiona  tationioai 

In4  aaaily  tako  adrantacp.  .pf  th«  faithful.  r4tdf:Mlt'^^ 

Ijlharo  hafo  Won  fbund  tao  auoh  aaariligioua  biahc^a^  Iha  Boffilo  ioq^ator  | 
^|||i  nov  in  priaout  and  tbo  ono  in  Chicago  ia  awaiting  t%o  aaiDO  fato« 

11^  ia  diffioult  to  know  ihat  to  do^  to  laugh  at  tho  oaao  with  whioh  tbo 
pooplo  wiro  takon  in^  or  to  ory  at  thoir  blind  atidAoxBA^Ma* 



^ 
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.   I  WKfA  Pttl»tl.  I»l.  I  Mb.  5S»  I)»e.  «,  1897. 

Hidiv  th»M  etrcumstane^a  faithful  Xtolaa  ahoold  unit  a  in  a  atrong  chain 
and  alriTa  tovarda  ona  geal^  aapacially  wten  thfj  hata  an  organisation  ahar# 
thay  aan  nnita«  B3liah  Booan  Qatholie  Uhion  haa  aorki^  for  a  long  tiaa  to 
unita  all  onr  countryman  in  a  atrong  Oitholic  orgsoiisatlon*  If  aa  haira  not 
gained  thia  and  it  ia  tha  fault  of  tha  Polaa,  lAo  intarprat  thair  Joaricanl^ 
ftaadom  itronglx  and  think  thay  can  diaaard  oonaclanca,  foith,  God  and  man  ^ 

'*■  * 

dad  ga:?a  man  trmm  willy  but  alao  goTO  him  hraina  to  aontrol  the  will*  B| 
alao  gara  lawa  which  araryona  mnat  follow^  if  ho  dooa  not  want  to  end 4^  ̂ ^fp 
miaarably*  -r'-^^-  ^;  ̂ ;— ■  ̂  .  •  .  ^^   .s.-v  :;...•;;: 

lb  thoaat  1pjlo  areata  or  uphold  auch^  taking  adTahtaga  of  Imarican  ftoadam^f 
ia  remind  again  •  watch  for  tha  andt  Mend  your  way  a  in  the  New  Tear  and  ̂  
you  will  aeo  that  you  will  ba  at  peace  and  be  of  help  to  the  Foliah  Jiparioan 

public.   .^,  ■■■  ,     \  '    ̂ \--:----^^^^^v.-.:--^^^ 

99  not  liatan  to  people  of  ill-willt  follow  your  awn  eonaciencet  it  will 
adriaa  yon  beat*  Iheae  wards  ore  not  for  our  >rothen  who  are^ipiiibaww  of 
tha  Foliah  Roman  Qitholia  l3hion« 

.,/.'v,.^^:^...,:-..;,::-^,.-'V  :..;>-;  ,*;'<.;;  .^•:  -•.:.,-■,.■  ■    '..S-.  ;-.:-       .  /.;...   .-  ''-^t  •■_'/■  \":^ '-',.  ■  '  ■'■-  '\  ̂-^•r^5^^^;v■■- 

^^-^■■■^^^■■'^.l.tl' 

"•»i-^.4»::  ■ 
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Ih^M  iMiTf  jt^en  tht  rl|^t  road  and  will  not  wmm.  tti  rafar  to  tiia  at  ray 
02^Mi  a1^  art  on  tba  w^f$g  lk^^%  ̂   tboaa  lAio  go  on  altbout  an  aimy  not  ̂ ^  $ 
tao^d^ng  Aara  ttMiy  §70  flolng*     Ibaaa  aa  aould  Ilka  to  gather ,  oboa  than  tha 
ri|3tt^road,  to.  taka^  tha  road  to«othar#  ̂ ^  ov-r  -^^::z-'^^^^^:  -m^m.  ^ '\  _^  -  .  .  .  ■       .  -        .  .        -        -  ̂  .-■■".''...-*'-  ^.  ■    "■"■-•_  -'^        :.-■    ."^t  J- 

HH  tegan  our  aork  In  tha  nama  of  aod«  ihla  work  will  ha  dlffloult  at  flrat^ 
hut  wa  hare  no  douht  that  groups  of  oiir  organization  will  aid  ua* 

'^^ •nt'''-'^- :  '    :  .,',  *  ':  \  -^V^- 

Ivwry  maohin*,  ••jwelally  a  eoniplioatad  ona,  naads  ao-oparatlon  of  all  its 

•-■■-vs?: 

8a  the  naw  systam  of  tha  Pollah  Roman  Oatholla  IMlon  will  function  properly 
ahen  all  groupa  work  together  with  the  offlcara  of  the  organlaatlon,  who  do 
not  hagrudge  tlna  and  work  to  bring  fur  alma  to  auofifaa*^^^^^    > -H-y^  s'   -;;-■'-:  .  ;i 

That  wa  will  auooead/ wa  ha^e  no  doubt  •  Let  ua  begin  then  tha  Hii'Ibar  with 
wtabandlng  faith  and  wa  will  rejolee  not  only  in  our  twantyflfth  annltaraary 
of  tha  axlatanae  of  tha  Bellab  Boman  Oathollo  T&ilon  but  alao  ot«*  the  triumph 
of  truth  oyer  falaehoodi  faith  OTor  athelam^  orderllneaa  OTor  haroo* 

^.VS-: 
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Wb  gyMt  tk»  ttMT  Itar  ivprarilyi  «lth  topt^  In  goot  «tU»  iii<  to  oor  HloTtd 
Ifftbmrs  jiiili  tte  iHMt  of  koolth^  good  vlll  and  suocooo  in  all  undortalcliifo. 
1^  «o  Hoik  In  $bo  Sm  Dpor  ̂ laotlf  and  olnoorolfi  and  aMlt  tho  good^  oho 
foigba  on  fho  ooaloa  of  jnotloo  and  lo^^  oar  goot  and  Had  doodo^  will  Hloaa 
moi  and  ttei  bloaaing  of  CM  tm  viA  to  onraelToa  and  jm^  biothor  mmaUbmrn  In 
1^  «Mio«r# 
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n  D  S  Dml— aik  Chl<MO«kl.  Dae.  S^  1897. 

t :il     ̂ ASBIOnC  UAMLnSTLTiaS  IV  SODIfi  GHIGAGO 

A  9fttol#tle  MtmifMtatida  to  ̂ iMMiMoiteti  tiii  gutjr-atvtatli  u&lTtrwQf  of  the  ̂  
Polisli  lamunrMtioA  aealBat  Biiasia  took  plaeo  Sanday^  BoTorikor  28,  la  tko  ^^ 
Saaoalato  Ccaooptlaa  Buriali.  no  affair  was  arraagod  throat  tho  oo«»oporatioa  p 
of  tho  looal  aoolotloa— rollgloua  aaA  Bationalistio.  Aftor  a  parado  about  tho  C 
jarioli^  tho  program  vaa  opoaoA  Iqr  Gharloa  Vltkowaki,  aho^  aftor  a  short  addrooo,  3 
oallot  1190a  Toha  KoaioayBOkl  aad  Joha  3.  Dorpa  to  act  ao  ohairaaa  aad  oooro-  S 
'ili(|!)$|||||980tiT0lj#     vM    i*.^5»-45.^ 

▲  prayor  aaa  aald  for  tho  fhthorlaad  hj  Rororond  J.   M*  io^j|»Xowio«y  pastor  of 
tho  parish*  fho  prograa  aas  as  follows: 

!•  Ihroh^  piaao  solo^  7*  Pavlovski.^ 

^M. 

■'*   "J  .    :■.   •  '^ 
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II  O  S  D«l—iik  Olil— a— kl«  Dm.  3,  1897. 

9.    Soag,  "lxll«d,"  B,  DMiibiMki  aaA  St.  C«eiUa  Clioir* 

5,,   ̂ p«««h,  S.  BKrsMzamdciV   ^i-:^   *■■}"  :Ufe.A  ;..^sb^/ 

6«    Mv^hy  piano  solOt  Miss  Folaoss^k. 

?•    Soai^  ̂ "tHhSMks  of  nrosy**  DM^biaski  Choir*         ^  %  ! 
vA  r^^^, int-.C::i.  .afire^. 

8*  Ooelaaatioa,  *flio  AaaiTorsary  of  tha  Risiagt*  Miss  Jf.   Strozawska* 

9«  Stpaoeh,  ̂ 'Obligations,*'  John  Dawezjnski*  ^^^^•rtatr^ ■,,.^;  «■;.*(. 

10 •  Daelattation,  J*  ''^'V^* 

■••(V 

"•■-,?■'■■« 

11«    Marok,  piano  solo.  Miss  Polaczyk* 

5 

^--  ̂  

■.v.  j^■: 

» *' . '-   ■.. 



"  •*         HI  B  2  -  5  -  POLiaH 
'   V  rJ    Xn  B  8  a 
i.« 

•'^. *  .ts 

^"-^^    12«    ̂ ^^$  *Blaok  SMMt**  Sekool  Clioir* 
w 

?::.^^;i^^ 
,^ 

^       LU    BoaCt  *te  0«r  Brethtmi*  Omtm,*  D«blJMkl  Choir* 

M       IS*    ̂ pMoli^  J«  StejMOUiki*  . 

'         9m  affHir  was  eonelodtd  wltli  tli#  aass  slBgiag  of  \km  Polisk  Ifatlonal  hjrm 
JHlod  Start  Poland**    A  eoUootioa  for  tho  Polisli  Hospital  nottod  |9*3S*  ̂ ^ 

Jolm  S*  Dorpa 

?8 

;- ^:'*:^;f^x^.  r  jp'^-/ v-pv/.%H-f^^^)  ,r::l^i^;  ̂ ^'-     ̂ ■V<.  -'    ''^:^^^'^'^'  -^^Ifi;^';^"-    ?ji>;:#  ::4-t:^^^^^=t*^v^li.  .A^;t^> 

,T     »■■ '  •W^*':\''^- 

?i^*W'    :'^>''/.::\ '■•/- 
^i^- 

»!-. 

"*;^ 
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.  CASDOBMISH  PAUBIOnC  PBOGKAH 

f 

■~-Ar--, 

"  A,^.i^i-j:iwi,*'.- 

•'f 

lBW»g»t|J^  mcaimst  Busla  1a  1830  «ms  glTM  last  Simdajt  HoTWiibar  28»  at 
tkta  parln  hall  hf  tlia  Poliak  soclatiaa  of  St«  Caaijair  Parlali^L  -flio  aaAitorl 
laa  teU  hoforo  tko  program  waa  atartod  at  S  P.  H* 

V^'lXv'"' 

•    '-'ij'^  -..ifc/^-  ̂ .-r"lMN 

"i•^;• 

.'.■-^; '   ■,'  -"^ 

Albart  Itoaaioki ,  proaidoat  of  tito  Muiifoatatioa  ooaidttoo,  aftor  opoaiag  tho| 
oxerelaoa  with  a  ahort  talk,  latrodaood  tho  proaidoat  of  oaek  aooiotj^  and 
oallod  apoa  Sorarond  W«  Itanaa  aad  irULoatiao  S^nMaalcl  to  aet  m  ohairaaa  aad 
aoorotary  roapootlToly*^ 

■^H^ 

cW^y 

'^/ 

^iEho,.  progri 

St- 

^,- 

1. 

I  «aa  aa  foUova: 

9  *Vunr,*  St.  Caalair  Aorlak  Moa^a  1C9toir  ailor  tho  Ilrootioa  of     ̂   ̂ 

•.■■iili<*<&j.f:,- 

'    '-■       '•  -i  '"■  - 

.  f    •■•  -  - 

;>   ■ 

»  J  .:';r 

^ 
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^ 



■  ̂''■rV7'-:'^i'^^^- XXI  B  9  « 

Xr       /"  DsltmilE  CM— wkl.  Pte.  1.  lfl»7. 
,  ■■■0..;.  ■•  .        .    t^    •  •■    .:^   

Z.    BtelAMLtlom^  ^Tli^  SterriBs,*  HIm  lM6phim«  teudekm^ 

Ite    Sracg  *Q&  tk«  Otlitr  SiAm  of  tke  ̂ stttla^*  paroehial  aebool  eliildr«aU 

4#    Speech,  YieWr  Pijanovcki. 

5#    DtelaMitiotty  *Cros«  aiA  Sword^*  !•  Wojelaelioimkl* 

6«    Soog,  "Var  th«  OniT««,<*  B^ll  of  nr««doB  Singlag  Soeioty,  ani«r  the  Airootioa 

ti*t?^t^»' T#    S^i^M^h,  ̂ Vellffh  TMtk^*  Mr*  Aatrasskloifies* 

8*    SoBSt  Pi^tei^tlo  ̂ i>^»  St#  Casiair  Farisli  WoM«m*8  Cholr^  ladtr  tho  dirMtioM 
#f  ]ir»  BdMb«k«  (Its  mdition  w&lb  m  •tirriag  that  tha  choir  vac  eoaptllod  to 

"73 

.  ■  ■  ■  "J 
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•  ■■  ■- 
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mmm^ 
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■-m^ 

^■^^ 
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HI  B  3  a      . 
If  Dil€Milk  <ailca»«kl>  Dte#  1,  189r* 

t#    SwlttntioAt  StaJiiilMUi  Bma.  ̂ ^^v^^  U:^^  ̂ ^^^.r^  ?^^.i.l  ̂ ^^^^0.  ̂ ^i^^^a.B^i^i/  r^rc^rt^ 

ld«     SoBgi  *Fot«Bd  Z0  Hot  Tdt  IiO0t|*  Btfll  of  ArMiOM  8ooiif^«  ^ 

■:|i(^.  .VS**. 

1S#  StaiSt  ̂ Qmto  Is  a  Coantrj  wlthim  this  Coimtr7«*'  sehool  6hildr«ii*0  Glioir^ 

Vi.  SpMoh,  nBudy  Pelikk  Histprj,^  S/  Sickle  ̂ laM.^  j^ 

14«  'BMlsMitlom^  "PoUili  Soogf"  HboBas  Bona^^^^'^-'^^  ^l-y^.  >^i^'ia^ii  ^ni  P0l;lali 

19*  Song  Ij  Sehool  Qhlldrai*    ^ 

.f  ■;., 
'«.     V 

17#    Sm(  *VAsart*  Piarlth  Choir  omdor  diroetiom  of  Doaibok* 

.I'V 



7  g  ̂. 
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w|  gni  B8  *  4  -  POLiaH 

IT  Dxiwnlk  (ailoa^afcl.  Dm.  1,  1897« 

• 

tn  <M  !^ill  tt«  Sf  •MliM^  songs  9  tad  dMlaMitioiui  v«r#  vtll  dons  «iiA  amply  rewarAed 
^  I  MWltk  anlaaaa#    Cradlt  ahould  ba  girmk  tka  anti  tor  tha  aabaol  oMldraa*  a  f  laa 
^  '^^  ̂lavfanaaaaat  aad  ltr#  IMbak  far  kla  azpart  diraatiom#  .  ̂  

^    Bafara  tha  aaaalaalaa  af  tha  prograat  at  tha  aaggaatian  af  Sararaad  P«  Bhodat 
4«    a  aaUaatiam,  aattiac  |5*21»  aaa  aada  fbr  tha  Paliah  H6apital« 

'         '  Sf  ^  •  -  'j--..J»iiw»-  ■  i  '     -.'Sfc.  i«.-i-  A—    '-■     jM-^  .^iJ^-*4.  ■S^i  !"-^--w..,.-.,^.  ,       ■.--.'-....  *|Jf     ■         -    ■  .-     1     .     "--ill  '-    v^  :'.'■-  W  .  ^^     ̂  

liUavlas  tha  aoBeladlBg  mpm0^jl/f4i^%  paatar,  tha  andiaaaa  Joiaad  in  tha  aia«»  §at 
Us  af  tha  ̂ cH^  aatlaaal  hyiHt  ̂ (Ml  Sara  Poland** 

flia  hall  vaa  baaatlfolly  daaoratad  tor  tha  oacaaloa  with  iaarlaaa  aad  Poliah 

aaxara#.^  ..,,^.^^.-^,-   .,   ..  ..    «.  «^     -'-i^mM'^^fm^^f  ■. 

v4- 

'it'  ■ 

-;  ̂ .M^'^'-ir-  •  ■ ; .-  -  ■ '-5. V"-i_  _^  :'  ...    -'       ■.       -  .^  _     ■:  *..^'.^ •■---'■       -i    :     .     -'I- Valaatiaa  S«np|iH|ld.^^ 
Saaratary#     , , 

•%.»'•:■ 
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W\ B  8 i        n  Bl  a 
P0LI3H 

n  B  2  g  l]|iii(itTillr  CBiioaflostl,  Dec*  1,  1897» 

II  D  4  ^     .  -'^^^^'^  -'-.. IXZ  0  -^  -  BOTBOBR  IttHmSZAiriOBr  IN  SOCnH  (SHIGiaO 

Bumsii^  the  ooabinAd  edTforts  of  all  th«  |i#eietia8  la  Saint  lUelmid  Arah* 
aaipil  Buriak^  a  pakriatia  pragraa  attaadad  f^  a  aapaeity  axovd,  aaa  giraa  | 
Simday,  HoTMibar  28 »  at  tha  pariah  hall  to  connaBioxata  tha  upriaiag  of  1880 

■  acaiiiat  Baaaia*         '^  ̂ r^ix^i^ ^■.  •'     _.  f?..?-^j^'*  ihj  r j.^'-T.%,im t-^ _ 
'IT'K 

BiravifiA  Vanl  Bioda  aj^anad  tha  pxograa  vith  a  briaf  addraaa  aiid  eidLiad  i^^ tw  Ssoatafcowaki  to  act  aa  ahaixaan^    John  Saxaf ia  aotad  aa  aaoratasy^ 

9ia  pxagxaM  ima^aa  fallam t  .-     ,-  '   'X-^ 

Saint  OaalBir  Band,  "Bxacia  RoasaftM^ ( AaniToraaxj  Bxothaxa)!^         '     g 
fr^ani^k   •VKWfT,««*.'j)i   ■aw?'. 

2«  Oaolaaatioa,  nte  Ara  Bot  Alloaadt**  hj  Joaaph  Stafanaki*  M" •  ■•■     ̂ '  !f«-  ■  .  -  — -            - 

8.    iptat  melUMl  Aiehangal  Cbolr,  "Bose  OJes*"  (OoA,  litt  lftth«r) C-'~  y    ;.'•■•  sr^ 

•iV 

-.«*.. 

;   ;•*• 

Z<!-^-      I,- 
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III  B  a  -  2  -  EOLtSE 
II  B  1  a 
II  6  2  g         Dalennlk  Chicaeoakl,  Deo.  1,  1897. 
II  D  4 

III  C  4*    Band,  "Ciezko  Raniqrf  (liortally  Vdonded).   - 
IT 

5«    Leetiure,  "Cause  of  the  November  Insurrection,**  Mr.  Sklerfc. 

S.    School  Children's  Cboir,  V^fislo  Moja"  (MyTistula)* 

?•     DeclaiBationy  "0  Matko  Mojal**  (0  1^  Mother!  )9  P.  Ktaleclak« 

8«     Parish  Choir »  ̂Z  Qymem  Foxarow**  (Of  Smoke  of  Fires )# * 

9*  Speech,  Reverend  Paul  Rhode* 

i ...  •.! 

CjO 10#  Drills  and  Song,  Ebsciusko  Guard*  S 

11«  Declaiaation,  ^'Dziecie  Polskie**  (Polish  Child) ,  W*  Lulinska* 

12*  Band,  *Va  Groby  Bracia"  (On  Our  Brothers*  Graves)* 

f 

,.w- 
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J.  Ill  B  8  -3-  POLISH 
II  B  1  a 'o  XX  o  X  a 

^'  II  B  2  g  Dzlennlk  Chlcagoskl.  Dec*  1,  1897« "^'11  D  4 ■4^  ,.^ 

4- ^^iU 
HI  C  13«  DoolGUiiatlon,  "Nlewola^  (SlaYezy)^  3.  Fftwlak* 

^  I    '  14«  Speech^  P«  Czechoirioz« • 

A  15«  **God  Save  Poland  ,**  band  and  audienoe* 

M  All  the  aiiutf)er8  were  rendered  in  the  best  style ,  and  the  public  applauded 

^1  daoh  peart lelpant*  A  collection  for  the  Holy  Ftoily  Orphanage  netted  five 
■dollars*  ■"        "^    '  ''       '•:-..• 

John  Saraf in 
Secretary* 

ho 
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!  II  B  1  c   (1) 
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m 

Hfcr^d  golskt.  tSl.  I,  Bb.  47,  Nov.  17,  1897. 

.-<y 

HBBLTXR  nsen  AND  OANOB  FOR  PAXRIOflO  OAUSE  Mi^f  ̂ ^^li^^4^ i>?j»i4.     *iii* 

Qumluiglvlng  •▼•,  liidnasdayt  NoTember'  84,  f^fc^CMniAir  Ibong  Boople  Society  of 
ffl«  Stanislaus  Siariah  Is  arranging  a  play  and  danoe  teJNl^.&ald  in  Ssfaoanliof an  ̂  
Hall* 

V>  ,&      %    .'■*.    .<*>-  <>JL"lMk      ';!' r^ 

Tta  antira  prooaads  of  this  affair  idll  ba  donated,  half  to  tha  fund  ̂ ^Bdlish*  -^ 
IttDiigration  Homa**  and  tba  other  to  the  "Ebazciusko  Monument  Fund.**  Bseause  of  ̂^ 
the  great  esteem  which  the  popular  aociety  of  St«  Oasimir  enjoys  aud  above  all  the 
purpose  to  ba  attained,  ve  favorably  commend  this  affair  and  urge  all  good  citizens 
to  help  these  young  members  to  success  whose  watchword  is  **VDrk  In  fbe  Field  of  ̂  

Natioiialism.'',^  i^i'j^^\.^.  eis^^^         it^..^- •  -  -^^f   .  ,;  v -;;."-- ■;:^ 

t;,— <« 

.,«*^.>itiS  4^ 

^  ■  m^i^'ir 

■**.  4 . 

m.^'  »4  ̂   fulfil  .trn'^^m^mi 

,*i 

C4, 

i^fc*:^ 

%4 

.■'A;i 

,iig 

'^^^^t^-'W  ̂ ^^ 
him 

^■. 

.-,•;*-■ 
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  ^.  ttol.  Ilto.  41,  Ort.  d,  1897,   *  .    .„   I^^"-^ 

ORIIID  IFFORTB •.-^•-•^ 

'% 

j^  ̂ m^.  -^m  .m- 
4  qpteial  Mim&iite#  of  eonTantlon  tel^gates  of  tbt  lOLIflH  BQIttN  (MgHOUO  t)m;0!7:  t 
iii  atartod  to  lork  tn  eani»8t»    TIri  groups  1i«yo  tuned  In  m  Bmw^  afmt«i9&t  ̂   ̂  | 
of  tlio  otate  of  tko  ttoaaury  of  tho  Politfi  Roman  Gatholio  TttdMi^  a  third  group  "^ forka^  on  tho  ayatan  of  paat  duaa  of  mambara  of  the  Poliah  Bomaa  Oktholio 

l^oui  aaotbar  8ro|||  la  Iboing  faxmad  for  tha  purpoaa~of  organising  young  Wlaa |i<fha  Ofetholia  organisation*    Mnabara  of  aooiatiaa  baXonging  to  our  organisation 
aM^halping  ataadfaatly  our  offieara  in  tha  hard  sork  of  organisliig  tha  PDl$ab<^ 
Jhaarioan  publio  in  a  atrong  organisation  iriiiah  would  ba  a  strong  bulwark  againat 
athaisait  i;athar  undar  ita  aara  thoaa  of  sarering  faith  and  tamptad  by  an«Biaa^ 
tha  aaak  oountryinan  in  a  atranga  land.     Hi  sill  not  go  in  datail  as  our  opponanta 
ara  doingi  aa  sill  not  fight  viih  asordt  ranai^aring  tha  sorda  of  Our  Lord      _ 

**Ba  lAio.'fie^a  with  a  aiord  diaaaby  it.t.  ,x.at?l^^^-_.^i;,_  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ .  '•  '^•■' 
Vi  ̂ 11  fight  vlth  oonfidanaa  in  God^  with  sorda  of  tzoith  and  faith  on  our  lipa^ 
tDDtdar  tha  eara  of  that  Batron  of  ouroi  idio  so  many  timea  aatad  o\ir  ooustry  in 
har  diffioultiaa  and  in  Bar  maray  ia  intara^ing  to  Ood  to  aend  to  tha  blindad 
tha  B»ly  Ohoat  to  anlightan  tha.hardanad  atragglara*  . 

m*T-^ 

■m. 

baliOTS  in  tha  Intaraaaaion  of  tha  HaavanXy  Qoi^an  of  loland^  so  faal  tha 
ttoaant  la  naar  lAan  light  will  orarodma  darknaaa^  ittian  raballioua  groupa  will 
ba  oontwrtad  or  diaappasr« 



■::^/r 

HJML     V*'^.   '<>H 

iMfod  B»l»kl.  T<iX«  I  Ho«  4X,  Get.  6,  X^, 
'jrH:  .*,,_    J|£e  ■<*?     ,   ̂^&S.:«^".]J       w  v^Af&^toi&.v^V^^ 

Ite  PoXisli  Jman  aitholie  DblMi  will  «»rk  to  bas^en  that  l^leasod  wemm^  ̂  

j^thBT  the  statterad  groups  all  orer  Nbrth  Jpiarlea  not  with  an  artif  ioial  ̂  '     ' 
a&d  abort  lived  f laioo  but  witb  a  powerful  knot  of  brotbarly  Ioto  t  oitr  oommon 
Oatbolio  faitb|  and  national  axma.  ,^ 

la  mill  not  build  aastlaa  on  ico  and  try  to  eonrinca  tba  paopla  that  the  iaa 
ia  granita^  but  will  alowly  and  ataadlly  raiaa  a  ToUA  (fetbalia  building  of 
faith  on  %ha  mount  of  Jaaua  built  by  trua  patriot ian^     Tba  iaa  vill  limit  ̂   the 
aaatlaa  aill^uinbla  in  ruins ^  but  our  building  will  ai^ara  thra^igh  ages,  to    ̂  
taatif y  to  the  poaar  of  Cbd,  to  aork  «ftli  faiths     9m  Javiah-sBoeialiat  agitation 
amad  to  daatroy  afaryihtsg  that  ia  holyi  to  remoTO  "^judges  ittth  a  eode*^  and 
*X»riaata  vith  maas*^  haa  inereaaad  greatly  in  these  times,  and  aa  need  a  strong 
Biiislii  Ofctholie  organiaatioiu     Ihia  organization  is  the  Boliah  Boman  flatholio 
WAmmmA  ita  brava  mambarai  abo  atand  ataadfastly  by  their  organiaatioil  and 

MMI'''iMnAi'-ita  icroath  •      ̂    •  .^  jvh^ibi?  .-^^  "tt^i;!^  ̂ ^-f^v^^^^*' 

Ja  tk&a  aark  atkar  CMbolia  organizationa  aill  undoubtedly  help  ua#    Wk  suat  ¥ 

imita  aad^  fSMBit  tagrthart  aa  one  Oatholia  titaapaper  aaye  ̂ 'aithar  in  one  apir: 
and  one  ̂ tilMilillk  isi^^  our  faith  of  our  forafathara,  spread  t] 
glory  of  4p4  aMQg4MiMii^paa9iiia,  avakm  tba  apirit  af  patriotisaoii  but  uot 
with  shafp  ̂ Nrd»  b«l  vMl  •aSlii  quiet  aork,  spread  morality^  edueation^  inapMMK 

-i-. 

-i 
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10T»  of  ooiintx7»  lAdah  «  sliovld  lore  all  ttui  mora  now  that  aha  la  auppraaaad 
and  In  alavary*  la  turn  a  plaading  aya  to  God  in  alipaa  hand  raata  tha  fata  of 
all  nationa*  Ta  hopa  that  othar  Oathollc  organlsatlpna  will  halp  ua,  laying 
aaida  amall  iaauea  and  offaring  onir  aork  on  tha  altar  of  tha  ganaral  good  of 
Faliah  public,  la  muat  all  Join  handa  forgfttlng  all  miaundaratandinga  in  faca 
of  that  tarribla  illnaaa  that  attacka  tha  i|liah  jfenarican  public t  thia  doubt 
and  it'a  conaaquancaa-tha  achianu    ...^         ... vi-  .._=■». 

■.  .      ■  ...  •■•■         ..■■.-.'■       ...  .-  -        '  -  .  •:■.:* 

Our  aambara  of  tha  Poliah  Roman  (kitholic  IJbion  aall  taiow  tha  jnatarlal  halp  in 
caaa  of  daath  ia  not  our  main  raaaon  of  axiatanca  no^  cmr  main  aim^,   J^    ia 
Otariatian  dutj,  idiich  w  rightfully  parfoxm. 

||%,>^  ̂ ..w#    ^    .  t^T^  j^-^J 

our  aain  aim  ia  to  inrita  Foliah*-ORtholica  into  ona  Itoga  family ^  dafand  our^ , 
mambara  from  fiilaa  prophata,  iho  baring  no  faith  in  thair  haarta,  tear  it  ̂   / 
aaay  from  othara«  Ssctioniata  and  damagoguaa  baring  on  thair  lipa  tha  aord 

of  CM  aran  irtian  thay  ara  arouaing  tha  paopla^ta  wrack  tha  aorka  of  Ood^  that la  BlB   Otaurch  and  bar  priaata,  to  approach  God  without  intereaaaiont  to  fraa 
from  raraalad  commandanta  tba  haarta  and  thoughts  of  our  paopla  •»  thaaa  ara 
tha  graataat  anamiaa  of  our  Poliah  paopla  in  Jmarica^  batraying  avaryonat  Ood, 
our  paopla  and  our  aountry»  Jgainat  thaaa  wa  muat  arm  ouraalraa  by  Joining 
forcaa,  not  to  attack  and  fi^tht  tham^  but  to  dafand  tha  tafchinga  of  Qhriatt 
our  HDly  Biith  and  tha  idaala  of  our  country. 

■i:-. 
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POLISH 

32*5,  g.pt.  16.  1897.  
WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30276 

TO  VT  BBOTHBRS  OF  THE  QR6ANIZAII0N 
■'J.'i"      W^-^'#^■>;^>  "} 

-     •*     - 
v^  >■■■        .•  ■    ̂        -  ■  ■    ■         -  -  ■' 

The  12th  Polish  parlimflnt  conferred  upon  me  another  presidential  administra- 
tion with  the  central  goTemment*  Upon  a  new  and  Tery  burdensome  and  responsi* 

ble,  or  answerable  as  you  may  have  it,  position,  I  shall  aTow  those  same  prin- 
ciples and  the  same  ideas  that  I  hare  for  the  past  four  years  done  as  an  edi- 

tor of  our  organ*  I  shall,  above  all,  stand  by  and  respect  the  resolutions  of 

xne  par x imen v •     ♦  ■ "'        —  ^  ■•  --'w..**-;:^.^^    •,..:^  /;  ■^-i^uo^  c^  ̂ ^^u?*   ̂ ^ip-^  ̂ ,'-pn^ 

m  public  affairs  I  know  of  no  acquaintances,  no  friends,  or  enemies*  B^ery** 
one  can  find  me*  to  be  a  sincere  friend*  1  shall  nerer  pause  or  hesitate  to 
aid  the  Polish  laborers  in  their  strife,  of  whom  the  Alliance  on  the  most  part 
consists* 

We  all,  my  companions  in  office  and  our  sincere  and  IcTcd  censor,  shall 
keep  Tigil  uppn  you  in  genrjral*  With  the  fundamental  aid  and  security  of 
the  Alliance,  we  shall  strire  for  harmony  and  intrinsic  order* 

»,'j!r 
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K  Zgo^t  Sept*   16«   1897* 
WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 

•ijiwi<l 

g  ̂  i  aM(^  point  out  that  I  shall  bring  about  Tarious  new  mothods  in  lowering 
our^iiQcpenditure  aAd  do  everything  in  my  power  to  exj^and  and  enlarge  the 

Allianoe«^  mj^   u^^  i^*^*  :>a??^'^^4   b^  '■^^*  4N.^^t 

Ifot'Tor  a  aoaent  will  I  forget  ld)out  the  Alllanoe^s  politioal  laission*  It 
is  our  duty  to  guard  all  Polish  affairs  against  all  Amerioa*  What  greater 
resi|pLt  oould  we  achiere  than  joining  with  those  who  strive  for  the  pub  lie 
oau^  as  a  united  publioT  We  oan  be  assured  of  the  freedom  of  our  nation* 

^^^ 
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jind  so^  aid  your  gOTernment  in  its  work^  brothers  of  the  Allianoer  Btri:^  ̂ ^^^ 

for  the  recognition  of  the  Poles*  Lend  a  iielping  hahd  to  anyone  who  oares  ̂ "^^ 
tp  wQrk  for  the  nation*  ^ n  I  ̂ Xiv«r7 

65;?<v-.S*t^v-
  ■ 

i.f     \J.^  £,  v^  i«  y     j#  *.  *i.  ■ 
*..-^  * 

^.XJ^K©      af     t^^     ̂ '^ 
,^W      V   t^ 

feill^ira^ 

Lore  and  wishes. 
P*  H«  Jablonskij 
President  Z*  N«  P*  Central  OoY«t« 
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J  :  JksXnailk  caULotgdskl^  Jtme  30^  1897« 
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ir-^;.^;,    ̂ l^'Wili  afc::t  ̂ #  ̂ ^^IMPORXANT  HOTIGB  TO  MIIIISABT  SOCIHIXS    .O^.  #^^^r#  .^^3E^^ 

#^  ̂   Aaoig  tkm  wmxy  mmr  lam  passaA  1»y  tlie  Stett  lagislatare  Is  a  statata  tliat  per-  ̂  
'  i^iA*  to  all  tka  allitary  soeiatias  af  Illinois*    Cartela  paragraplis  will  liaTa  ̂  

••..■^■;ic''  "^^a  ba  ooaaMarad  by  tlia  Paliah  Billterj  organlza^ioiis^'^-^^  ^s*^?^^  &^*=«*o«Mi4  ^*^  ^2^ 

In  tho  fotara  tha  ■ilitary  saalatlas  will  not  ba  pamittad  to  earry  aras  ax^  ̂  
Ito  bald  drills  ar  aondnot  any  kind  of  axaroisa  with  thmt.    Only  tba  nsa  of  a  § 
braadsaard  will  ba  panittad#    Hb  unifoms  will  ba  allawad  to  ba  worn  aiailar  ^ 
to  tbaaa  of  tba  Aniy»  aspacially  to  tba  ragalia  of  an  offiear*     Ibis  will  daal  g 
a  daatb-blaw  to  aany  saoiatias^  and  tba  ranalndar  will  bmra  to  raorganiza .  and  oj 
inatitata  duugas#    As  a  **ttilitary  saeiaty*  no  group  will  ba  pamittad  ta  "^ 
axist©  J '*^^- :•--   —     -"-i  ir^  ftiirf  . ;CiM  'm^f^  %bfm  %^'i^il&i^m  ... .v...,,,-...^...i-;te  ■  ̂'^- 

-  41^^...  ̂ ti:g  mm^0  iA- m-imtx,,  o^r  bote-*  ■:^^"^:. v^:^.-?- 
flia  paragrapbs  of  tba  naw  law  daaling  witb  priTata  military  soeiatias  raad  aa 

:._  follaws:    --i  ̂ "  i$  t^^  %  ̂ -■-..-r  ^f  m^  B^^m  ̂ M^^^l%^  ^m-  Urn. •.-....-  ..^^-^.x- ,1 
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poijaH 

«Zt  will  not  b«  witldm  ihm  Imr  Im  tills  Stats  to  bslosg  to  anj  ooelotyt  Odbopt 
OS  a  Tolaatoar  la  tbo  rogolar  Stato  allltla,  Ualtod  States  Anqr^  dlTlsloas 
of  tlio  Oraad  Anqr  of  tte  Royabllo^  or  Soas  of  Totoraas,  that  Is  of  a  military 

Bataro,  or  to  drill  or  parado  with  arms*  A  rosortatloa  Is  aads  for  stadsnts  ~ who  attoad  allltary  asad«d.os  or  slsUar  lastltatloas  la  ald.oh  tralalag  la 
ttilltary  taotlos  Is  part  of  tho  oarrlooloat  prorldod  that  thof  got  pondssloa^ 
frsA  tlio  Gknroraor  to  drill  aad  to  parado  la  publlo  with  arms  oador  tho  oo— and 
of  tholr  jBilltarj  Instraetors*  A  rosorvatloa  Is  also  wado  with  tho  aador- 
staadlag  that  this  ordsr  way  aot  bo  Intorprotod  as  forbidding  tho  woarlag'^^tf^ 
of  a  teoadsword  bj  iMBbors  of  boaoroloat  orgaalzatloas*  -^-^ 

?.'?*i 

•^/Ot:.-^ 

:C 

n. 

%^- 

iife 

**A11  thoso  gallty  of  breaking  this  law  by  woarlag  ualf oms  aad  axws  or 
j^aradlag  with  then  will  bo  f  laod  not  aero  than  ton  dollars  or  soatenoed  to 

ao  Boro  thaa  six  woaths  la  prison*  or  both* a  ̂ :m^m^^%v^xj  '^m_  m^mp'^^j.m^.   %4#  uiw^ 
ti^_      ̂ m  i^4.sji  xu 

^Vrory  ytraoa  who  Is  not  a  MKber  of  the  Stato  alllt&a,  tho  Halted  States 

CO 
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AaEflgTf  tk«  OzwiA  Anj  of  tko  Bftpablio,  tko  Sobs  of  ToteraiiOy  or  tho  Uaitod 
Statoo  MtLTTp  9mk  lAo  wmrm  tko  udfom  or  tho  rogallo  of  oa  off ioor  «ooi  . 
^  tho  aatloa*o  dofoBoo  u&lts  will  bo  sobjoot  to  arrest  asd  a  flno  of  oao  t 

Imndrod  ioUarot*        v  ̂%  ■■^■^!- .: '^.V:,  •.  \''-'^mW%\::^ 
Ihla  lati^mui  algaod  by  tho  GoToraor  and  vlll  go  into  off oot  July  1^  18V7«  Oar  ̂  
military  000 lot loa  Aould  ooaaldor  tbls  &ov  lanr  oaroftally  1&  ordor  that  th03|  ̂  
■ay  aot  bo  oabjoot  to  a  flAO»  locordlag  to  tho  first  paragraph  all  thoso  2 
groups  will  Tlrtnally  haTo  to  disband  and  eoaso  to  oaclst  as  ailltary  sooiotios*  p 
Forhaps  som  sothod  will  bo  found  to  roorganizo  thaai  so  that  th«y  Bay  ooBtlamo 

to  oxlst  within  tho  law«  •  >^--;..r.r;^^^^^^^^ 
,:,•■■  1   '  t.  ^  "^  '  .^  .■■■-■,  *       «.   ,  t w     ,,.-■.-■■■.■■*■  ,;  ' -  ■  ■*     ■■..•.*-     *■'-'•.•  i-    '  ■  ̂ ^^^^^~ :■■■."'  .t.  .  .^'  '■  .  •  '"^  '      .  •  ..   ,-■..■     ■  .)  .".>■->•-■'.'  o**  •>!-.*•"■       .'-- .  "-  u        '  -     •-■".■^  .'  ■■^ >-■-■■*•"».■,  AC*- ■■  i;  ;;"  -".■--.•  -.  -  ."-v ".  "     ,;-  "■-■_■■' 

Suoh  largo  and  osoolloBt  organisations  as  tho  Chioago  Zoub.'tbb^   tho  Aorora 
ZouBTOSt  tho  olBB-BB-Oaol  Guards 9  oto#9  will  undoubtedly  bo  ooapollod  to  dls» 
band^  and  tho  same  will  bo  true  of  tho  youths*  ailltary  groups* 

▲t  tho  SBBO  tlBO  it  has  boon  stipulated  that  sohools  will  bo  poraittod  to 
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Bslimlfc  OhlCMf  Id^  lime  SO,  1897* 

t#  imelal^  allitaxy  trml&iag  im  tli^lr  rarrleula,  uA  tlie  stod^ats  vUl  |« 
AiW'wWWilJMiNlrlll  aiA  ptnA«  vitli  aanu  proridiid  that  the  spools  got  virittm 

9d8  iMT  VlIX  MWI 
W  all«MA  to  WMT 

aff eet  pollea  officers  to  tills  axtaat,  tliat  thsy  will  aot 
baAgM  that  ars  slallar  to  tkosa  of  tho  Valtod  Statos  Jamji 

S 
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8iBe«N  tkaBlDi  9Jtm  ̂ xtnML  to  ail  Poliih  Mci#tio«  f  dr  taklag  part  la  Y^m   ̂^ 
aagj— ny  a^  ralalag  tha  baimars  of  tha  Poliah  ndeonai  Qroap  Ihiabar  T^  bald 
SaaAay  Uuf  Sl^  at  Palaaki  Hall»  Thanka  ara  aapaolally  aztandad  to  tba 
affiaara  of  tlia  Palldi  Batlanal  AUlanea,  far  thalr  praaants,  partieularly 

tka  gald  pirn;  to  thm  Pollgk  Waaaa^a  Caatral  Soalaty  of  AmrictL^   for  tko  c^ld 
pia;  to  tbo  Klag  Stophaa  Batorr  Sooioty^  for  tho  ribboaa;  to  tho  lOLng  Caalalr 
tka  Gkraat  Saoiatjt  for  tha  gold  pin;  to  tho  Groaa  of  Poland  Soalatj  aad  tha      oj 

Hanz7  Datoovaki  Soaioty^  for  tho  ribboaa*  
'^ 

Iha  foUoaiag  groapa  doaatad  thalr  a&rwio^Bt    Bartoaa  Oloaaakl  Soaiatyt  P^li«h 
lP|H|nlaa  Sodaatrlal  Saolotgr  IWbor  1^  &rakna  Sooio^,  Stp  Miohaal  Soaiatgr 
Wukmr  I9  aad  tha  alaglag  aoolotloa  Halka,  Ifoaiaaska^  BoU  of  FraodOB,  Hnalac 

atar^  lata^  aad  Oraaaaitaa#     rn-rn^ 

-:-*#i, 
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P^imlk  OiloaaMkl.  J\u&«  4»  1897* 

POIiag 

■•.i».V»  •.:ii  <jiv-.e'. 

IMttiCtlMit  alM  oaat  fircft  tbt  Pollah  Alllanat  lULmsui  aaA  othw  TIaleoa  tPtempB 
of  Knm  of  Lako  oad  South  Cliioa80#     MLograas  com  froa  Buffalo »  Hov  Tbrkpi    ̂ 
«iA  FlillAAoliihla#    SiaBlai  aro  also  astaadoi  to  I#  A«  Jablonakl,  editor  of     i 
Zgoda  (HaxBoay) ;  Caalalr  Zgrchliiuiki)  prosidoat  of  tbo  Follsh  Ikleona  of  iwrioa; 
8«  ▲•  Oaada,  Dr*  S«  Barascsovakl.  and  Mrs.  T.  Saaoliaska,  tor  tbolr  apooaboOt    ̂  

racltatioaa^  aad  roraaa*  tj^^^p^^ 

Iba  fiaaaeial  raaulta  of  tha  prograa  ara  aa  fbllowa: 

.Vi     J. 

laaoiia 
$199.90 Ixpanaaa 1S9.28 

f 60.6£ 

■*:;■. 

Daar  IMLaada:  Sundaj^a  parfoaaaaaa  and  attandanoa  will  alaaya  raaaia  with  oa 
aa  a  fond  sanorx*  Taara  of  happiaaaa  roUad  down  oar  ahaaka  aa  tha  aaw  banaara 
wara  uafoldad  oa  tha  ataga»  for  thay  will  awakaa  our  youth  to  furthar  work  for 
Polaad  aad  our  paopla«  Iha  goal  of  tha  aaoiaty  will  ba  raaohad  throu£^  your 
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^1  ̂   d;OB0e  aetlm  im  wlwk  to  thank  ereryons  for  taldfig  part  la  this  oiraat# 
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7VM  X,  1897* 
M 

*^;*» 
TCUSH  USraKAL  AILIiMB  COWnflRIOH 

»■«< 

{Mitorlal) 

ttM  Nllah  9vil«MuL  AlXlaaaf  •«u«r  Iwi  ao  rl^^t  to  cotplalm  abMt  tki^ 
#f  kia  4«fctM«  Us  voric  sMrttA  vltb  aa  adAraaa  of  tlumka  to  tbaaa  i|^  liaA 
ivpattai  aai  aXaotai  hia  aa  tlia  ""yaafla'a  clioiaa*  aad  aaiad  fdtk  a  a^aiiiita 

itaalllfg  f avth  aaailtar  ooMaatiaa*  Tkra  wip^m^me  dariag  tha  eoaraii  at  ta» 
i««i*  antli]  aUMixviaa  tka  laban  of  tlia  aoaaor  aroaXd  haya  iaaiata#  ta  «»>#» 
fka  AUlfaaa  loafcon  aaaUl  Iwfa  aisaalad  thia  affiaa  laag  aga  if  It  pwo  aa* 
li^r  tta  faipoTroa  af  aarkaia  aabit|.oaa^FoIiah  iadlTiduala  alio  daan  It  (ut 
Wmm  ta  Iwaat  aboat  a  aortklaaa  tltla  Wora  tte  Aaarieaa  pitblla«    Ikla  la 
MtaiiAlljr  tfaa  af  baaiaaaMia  aha  alah  to  arranc^  ^ovtaia  dMla  dwiag  tha 
aiaatl 

nia  aivaawtffiao  alaa  aqplalaa  tha  toaa  9t  athar  addraaaaa  or  apyaaia  alULali 
aaa  aiaraalatadt  nittaa  aa  thaanii  thagr  vara  bf  llVMrliMfc  iadlTldaala  af  tba 
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K  ?  , 

;0  tff  TwpMU^Bp  AT  rifilvtliiBarsr  oladittlMii  iiiie&      t 
pwfyr^  tte  ftople  for^tlie  SMt  Tiolint  udramiiiiJig  of  tlie  gornnwnt*    Br    ! 
•irtar  to  glTo  orltloiMi  to  motai  o&  i(ppoal  obo  anot  bo  oontiooo  aot  to  b^umt  K 
ottt  vlth  la»|^tor  oror  tho  aftlToto  of  tko  authoro^  wlio  go  oo  fear  00  to  oout 
mpoii  tko  oroAolity  of  tho  rooAon  of  raoli  otot^M&tOy  for  thof  aro  of  tko 
oflmloa  tilt  novAo  and  yiraooo  aro  all  tkat  aro  aoeoaaaxy  to  laprooa  tluMi«    ̂  
T«  M^  Biliaakl  la  gallty  of  aaoli  aatroto  Im  kla  roooat  appoal#    Tliia  la  moM^- 
yrlilag  booaaao  lio  la  a  aoftalUo  aad  latolllgiat  poraoA^  for  km  apoaka  of 
^^oanflioaiot  Im  jaatloo  aiUl  tho  kolp  of  ood**  Im  tho  oontlaaod  aatloaal  w^A  of 
tho  Nitih  Xitloial  Alllaaao*    Bi  furthor  aaaorta  that  hla  dlaorodltod  or- 

caalao^lam  f^U  wroat  folaaA  fr«i  har  ahaaofal  atato  of  hoUtaigo''*^^^^         "    | 

-■^!^*' 

■vt4/«^-4   --V 

m. 

Mvirtholoaa  thla  aalToto  la  only  protoatlooa*  ■r#  HiUaakl  la  aaara  of 
yroaiftt  oovAltlaaa^  m  knoaa  tha  traad  of  thoaght  Im  tho  AUlaaao  groaya, 
ia  Will  aa  tho  roaatlom  agalaat  tha  offorta  of  tho  yroaoat  laaiora  of  tho 
Ikllaito*  lialka  iho«Ul  ho  ntanidoA  to  thoao  loaAora  for  attaaptlag  to  la* 
tiroiaoo  Imto  tho  F^lah  aakloaal  aad  cathollo  olono&t  faUoB'^foloa  la  tho 
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fam  of  JmAtik  r«Ml«,  sMiallai,  uwretaliK  and  *Iiid«p«Bd«it*  ̂ Itoa^ 

'■it.     ,.;', -itfc,:.'-. 
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AM  NLlili  aril  Ctattelio  •l«MBt  !•  c^ag  to  Toiet  a  stMiBs  froiMt  acaiait  |^ 

tli#  mMM  €if  MiwM  ri^s  ftar  MtrlloglMui  ai»iu  Thia  oliaiHt  will  Mdto  a  ' 
B«|i«B  rofiMikiBg  a  alMac^  la  the  eoaatitutloa  aad  wlU  aufpoort  aifv  eaadldatas 
f)$l  ̂ a  Tarious  offleaa  ta  tha  lalidh  Mtional  illla]|oa«  lliaaa  offiaas  wara 
takaa  avasr  ky  ladlTldaala  iftoaa  aatiaaa  ara  raaponalbla  tor  tha  praaaat  stata 
af  affalaa«    laaia>  adFfiaial  arcaa  of  tha  Fallah  latloaal  lUlanoat  la M :i^^mm-  ■Co 

HpiaaihXa  far  alatatlas  thaat  avtaaata  ta  tha  digattr  of  patriatai^  f   \^J^^^^  ̂   ̂  
Jteit  ahlah  of  tha  partiaalar  arlla  la  golag  to  ba  uaad  aa  a  baala  of  protaat 
hgr  tha  aoaaarfatlra  faatioa  af  tha  Mllah  Mtloaal  ilUaaoa  la  aot  for  ua  to 

giMMi  at  fcaaoBtf  tat^  la  aa  alaar  aa  tha  aua'that  tha  praaaat  afflaara  of 
tha  JMlah  aatloaal  Alllaaaa  aaA  tha  aaoAa  ataad  agalaat  tha  party  af  hoaai^ 

ptifla^  ftmf  ara  praparlag  to  AlTOrt  tha  attoatlea  af  tha  ALllanaa  aMhara^ a%^ JLMQii  fraai  tha  avilOt  Kilah  vara  broutfit  ahoat  hj  tha  laaAara  aad  aara 
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Hb  tte  rMWt  aMtiass  of  tbo  MUsh  llitloui  Alll«wo  c^^oi^Sy  Wm  iqpoakMi  3| 
jUQiii  tholy  IJlstoiiiaro  to  •stand  fej  the  Morod  boliafa  of  oar  forabaara*«  lli#f  ̂   ̂ 

haa  takMi  af  tha  •baaaar  of  Cbriot*'  todajt  ta  protaat  It^  daqplta  tha  I  ̂  ̂  tlMKt  tlia  iUlaaaa  atatad  a«iatiaa  aco  t)mt  it  liaa  aatlilag  la  aeaBca  with  C 
aay  rallflaa*  Ta  tbla  aaao  actagary  of  piupaaiaooearlagt  ahoaa  aia  im  ta  aoafoaa  2g 

t|a  paaplat  Wlaaga  a  *aariaa  of  aattara*  vlilah,  aaaordiag  to  tha  oaaaort  p 
^Nkaulci  W  talMBL  ap  at  tlia  aast  ooaraotioE**    Thia  oat  Ira  B%riBm  la  aaatlanad      % 
MLav  la  ardar  tkat  tlMj  wmj  ¥a  tikaa  up  aora  folly  la,  tlia  futitra  laaaaa  of  tka 
Balaaallg  Ojdeaaaalgl »    Tka  aattara  alilah  liaTa  al^alf laaaaa  aad  alaa  thoaa  ablak 
Aa  aat  alU  ka  dlaaaaaat*    Tha  puxpoaa  af  thla  la  to  dataxalaa  ahatter  tha 
NUah  IMloBal  AUlaaaa  ahoald  ha  ooaaldarad  a  saaaral  FoUah-iaarlaaa 
aiiiiaiaatlia,  ralatlra  ta  Ita  afforta  la  aalatalnlng  moat  aatloaallty  aad  tha 
<athalla  falth^  «r  jaat  aa  a  (Shlaaaa  oll^aa  whloh  If  trylag  to  coafoaa  tha 
paapla  thraai^  phraaaaangariag  aad  hj  ahattlag  oat  of  thalr  haarta  thalr  FoU^ 

",-   ■ir'i 
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•tittart  nd  r«Ilgt«n«       ■■t^/M^t  "ii^  't*«^  #0!J 

■f;*-*    l^- 

fte  ftnky  of  ̂ k»  ofAser,  but  not  tlio  duty  of  tho  mmUb^n  of  tho  AXliaaoo,  «t 
the  mat  ooKvottiioft^  ahoold  bo  that  of  briasiss  ̂   ̂ ^^  dlMossioii  oororol  aajor 

lomoOf  Mtto  of  vtdob  orot  mm>.  ̂ ^^^=*^i^?i-*#,.,^' 'r':^'^ 1#  Xktrodnotion  of  o  grodaatot  doatb  bonofit  fiiiid# 

«•  fMbUoation  of  1  mmY'^  IT""— 7  (iWlojMa  J^||f ),• 3#  Ite  iHdgMtioa  ipiPlSio* 
4«  flOOVth  fM^  OOttOALO  plMOO  for  OOlOUMtiOtt^  l# 
S»  Muraroo  for  ooctondlag  odnoatloa  omag  tho  Mloa  la  jporlM^   | 

••  i^yparoo  for  oottXlag  tho  difforoaooo  ahloh  haro  a^rvinii^.,::^^^^^^^^^^ ap  at  tho  Tarioaa  Pollah  parlohoo  aad  hipB^^Jbroufi^t  ahaao 
to  tho  MLoa  at  larso# 

Zt  la  tho  iirty  of  tho  Boloa  aho  aro  ooaooraod  about  tho  hoaor  of  tholr 
aatloaallty  to  taka  atopi  to  Iqnroro  tholr  poaltloa*    Bio  Mlaoadoratudlaga 
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 (t)

  "'■
' 

,5A;.    ̂ 1?>-t^: 

vhieb  hnm  mtimm  wtthim  •wrxoiai  kcrt  Immrvd  mur  pmttimi  Im  tlia 
ifM  «f  •triXlMt  pfgl^f  uril  tsXrm  tte  li#«t  «fTi4«M«  to  mur  M«d«s 
to  jrovo  tboir  elalao  that  «o  aro  not  politioally  aataro  or  fit  to 
kO  aO]X--fltiTOXMt« 

-:.V«-. 

3J 

y«  Co  fOM  xooolvtlou  vlilok  voald  profoat  Mooptlas  appUoaata 
lAio  aro  ii;oo  olA  f*r  jMafcaraklp;  tlioao  alio  haro  liaA  tlia  oppor^^ 
taaity  to  sat  lato  the  oxiaalaatioaa  for  aaaj  joara}  alikly 
poraaaa;  or  tlioao  aboaa  vlroa  aro  111« 

8«  Ooatiaaod  aapport  of  tho  FoUah  Katioaal  foad  at  Bivi^ZMliiAi,  *  ^ 

JH^^^BM^  Im  laropo*  ■^■■-w 
f«  eioaor  rolatloaa  with  tha  Poloa  la  Braiiij 

10«  A  OMial  «A  gaaaral  foaA  for  dalogatoa# 
11#  avpiirt  of  tho  lalocMt  Slacor^a  iUiaaoOt  aaA  tho  PoUah  TMtlf 

iniaaoo  of  iporioa»  alaao  thoaa  orciaiiatioaa  woA  harnd  Im 
haat  with  tha  VoUah  Vatioaal  AUinoo,  for  thoy  oaa  aoocq^ah 
a  Croat  ioal  for  tho  B>loa« 
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Bil«mlk  OhloMOskl,  J^mi«  1»  1897# 

Thi«  win  iMlp  to  •llBliittto  maj  eantrororqr  irtiloh  aay  ari«o  «t  tli# 
eMmntion  b#oa«M  tho  d^l^gatea  will  loicw  tliat  Mxlooa  JMtt#n  are 

t-    ** -    1      '  .-      ■  ■  *** 

■■^■r  '^^  \-,  -r. 

Tlw  •OB.Tvittica  also  o«i^t  to  ecni^dor  tho  asttOr  of  a  aoro  iolll 
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JBBSS  RE7I9r 

CHICAOO  PABE  OOHCESTS 

,■■■   \;.t^    ■      *■''-  "'^  ;^.,'"-.- .-  ; ,i  -.-,  *».,V   -■■    -.,"  V-  .    v..  -/  •  ..   ■  . 

•■»j,,--..-  •■.■■■■;.  ,.;•■■ 

Xn  a  short  iihile  InpMr  eonoerts  will  again  1)6  given  in  Chicago  paite#  ̂  
Muio  1«  usually  furnished  1^^  tSeraMoi  orchestras  with  the  ezeeption  of  one 

4||Mh  orobestra«  Oan't  there  he  found  one  among  oar  Polish  orchestra  direetorst 
____iwe  would  try  and  get  the  park  authorities  to  engage  at  least  one  Polish  or» 
HBuhiestxm  in  soae  park? 

ntiiout  a  Polish  orohestxti  we  cannot  eacpect  other  foreign  orchestras  to 
pliy  I^ldb  jMledies»  Vlthin  the  past  year  the  direotors  of  the  Polish  Youth 
Allianoe  sittrt  a  resolution  to  the  park  coaiissioners  in  which  they  deaaaled 
that  the  concert  orchestra  render  Polish  nnsical  compositions t  hut  heing  late 

te-the^  seasMi  their  resolution  did  not  bring  about  the  necessary  results*  Such 
a  xwtMlMgljii  should  again  be  sent  whether  or  not  a  Polish  orchestra  is  engaged* 
■Mim^^J^ldlll  directors  t  to  actioni  Denand  tfait  iriiich  ISSfOOO  P6les  in  Chicago 
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1^     a  t.|j<3£iu        FOUS  B)LD  DBKntSIBATIOI  nr 
St.  mCHAIL  IBB  AB0BA1KBD.*9  PARISH 

With  atB  eoHblJMd  •fforta  of  all  tho  •haroh  and  natioaallstie  aoelotlM  of 

St*  KLokaol  tte  ANOuuicol^o  porioh  a  patrlotio  dMioaatration  aaa  hold  ia  tho  ̂  
pariah  hall^  ooaiMMiratiag  tho  adoption  of  tho  Poliih  ooaatitatioa  of  Ukj  S^  p 
1791«  Bio  iaitial  apoakor  of  tho  oraaiag  aaa  Zhlgaiov  Brodoaaki^  proaldaat  ^ 

%^   ̂ af  tha  Poliah  BatloBal  Alllanoo*  Ho  aaa  aooooodod  by  Caalair  Hoaaaa^  oditor  S 
f|:  :r  of  tho  Paloaaik  Chioaaoakl>  Iha  Boraread  3.   Coaiai,  C^R*,  vaa  tha  thixA  ^ 
^  ̂   apaakar^  aad  B.  Klairkoaaki  aaa  tha  fourth*  ^ 

All  tha  apaaohaa  vara  ia  a  aiaooraly  patriotio  raia*  Tha  othor  aaabora^  aoaga^ 
daalaaatioaa^  ata*^  hald  tha  intwaat  of  tha  aadiaaoa  throughout  tho  prognua* 

Iha  laportaat  faatura  of  tho  Mtiro  affair  aaa  tha  faot  that  aooiotioa  of 
two  fiaotioaa^  raligiaua  aad  aatioaaliatio^  aot  oaly  vorkod  hand  ia  haad  ta 
plaa  thia  proiiraK  hat  diaaaitratod  that  paaaaful  oo«oporatioa  oaa  axiat ■j-^-^y/r-'-:^ -:--;-^y---        , ^ ■.  ̂       ■ "- r;;^-->-^*-^^>;sy 

■i..^   --/-..'. -—-:.L.,i'../.  ,■;•.  .    .».'^  j.s^i 
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D»l— >lk  Chl«>go«lcl.  Waj  10,  1897. 
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1iiit«s«n  th^u^^^?*^>;rl^4   :::f^^;^:,^^.'^v^..  ti'^  'i^^:-/i^k^_ 

Ortdit  ilumld  ̂ 9  aeeordtd  to  thost  mo  aodo  this  potriotic  oxoroiso  poo8iblo« 

.*-s-  .  m£''''^_ 
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:ia.-^:|%St^j.     ,^il    I|sli  1^1:1     ̂ m&ra  M-.M-^i^ 
^^■r%^^     ■:^vi. 
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.■n.^':J:/::v-..^-.  ,        -'.^ifi^-  ,: 

.^El^^l.  Xfl,  ■•.  17,,Airll  29,  1991     «SWfV\  (JU)  PROJ. 30276 

All  of  oar  olorioal  aomprnpon  oittit  that  tho  Polish  latioBal  Alliaaoo 
io  tho  moot  povorfol  orgonisatlMi  la  iBorloa«  PL  ok  ap  oigr  Mmpopor  ohd 
yott  will  ooo  that  it  writoo  okoot  tho  Alliaaoo^ 

All  aro  itttorootod  ia  tto  AllitfMO,  all  Polish  aoospapors  writo  oatir# 
oolnaao  akoat  Alliaaoo  affairs^  It  is  qaito  a  vhilo  till  ittm  ooaroatioa 
hot  oar  paporo  aro  alroaiir  vritiag  akoat  it«  Williag  or  aavilliagt  thoy 
i^rilt  first  pUoo  to  oar  iastit«tioa# 

It  is  soot  oortaia  that  littlo  will  ho  aoatloasd  ahoat  tho  ooaroatioa 
of  ̂ tm  &OBaa-Catholio  naioa# 

Siis  is  Tory  ploasiag  to  as*  Wo  haro  woa  ia  tho  stragglo  of  rooog^tioai 
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LOCitL  GHRQNICUI 

^1  If 

WPA  (lU.)  PROi.  30275 

^  %^^m%»ii  '<^r  ̂ -A  Vtm  Orj^lzation'*" 

^^fSi^  2^th  of  Uareh  aark»d  the  birthday  of  a  newly  organized  society ,  the^i 
%3Bo$y ^xo88  Organization*  '-Avi***  -.i.^^'  ̂ <«n^. a.*.^  ;.,..*£';; •,^i^.»iu'^.^,.  .;'«q^«t!irL>?,. ?\;v  d«s^,j*ii^^i*^**^i 

%•  '-:  ̂y      ■'  ■    ̂ '   ■   ■  i 

i  Th^  g^ission  fee  is  of  tFl*00.  Monthly  dues  are  25  cents.  Meetings 
Aare  held  erery  third  Sunday  of  the  nonth.  This  organization  joined  the^l 
cZmM*^.  group.     :it.t#^i  .1 •*-^>; 

!Ihe  following  administrators  had  been  elected:  Sd.  Bauer,  president; 
St.  Pelezynskly  Tice«president;  K.  Sakonki,  secretary;  M.  Czszewicz, 
cashier.  ^^   £ifi**4^^  ̂ r^ii\*r@r, 

!.*•
 

^ f  *  Sj^ltk^  fl^^^35#4:^l  ii#eretary, •^  V 
^{«M^r..v<^ 

■■/■.:;# 

■^:^\-- 

si^- 

;S'A- 
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Dglwanlk  Ohieagoskl.  Feb.  8,  1897 

mKUBnUSION  coumittee  chossn 

In  meeting  of  delegates  of  Polish  societies  of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  ^riajh 
nas  held  yesterday  afternoon  at  the  parish  hall.  Tirenty-eight  societies  u 
were  represented •  The  piuqpose  of  the  gathering  was  to  choose  a  coxsmittee 
that  will  aake  all  preparations  for  staging  national  patriotic  denonstra*- 
tions^r:,.  -.(^i  nm^m^  myQ-iir^i.'^B  '%r.H\ 

4^r^- 
f-^  «««>*.  aS^l^ 't'    T\  tti  i^.  '■■ •*  l-k  A^-».    •*•  >  . 

'^-na/^'-"*t^  ^o 

,«  ..   ..j.r-'^
^ After  prelifflinary  discussions,  an  election  was  held  and  the  following  were 

chosen  for  the  comltt^eti 
'J  {^].-^r'^ 

u:a  •  iii  A^mr: 

John  Oniot,  president, 
John  Nering,  vice  president, 
W«  Barwig,  treasurer, 
T«  Krolik,  financial  secretary, 
A.  Ewasigroch,  director, 
S«  Zahajkiewioz,  stage  aanager. 

s 
-^%<^ 

■  .M 

.-7j.»-tii',-:i.'iL'<4's  ■._-;■  «*■•>..■.■• .  ̂>-i  ...vii; .,'  ««:ia. 
.'?i;W4!#ii 
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Dziennik  Ghloagoski.  Feb.  8,  1897 • 

Reyerend  Francis  Gordon,  chaplain,       ^ 
J«  Barchardt,  inarshal, 
B,  Elarkowski,  recording  secretary, 
A.  Stachowicz,  H»  Abraham,  S.  Zahajkiewicz,  trustees. 

■V   -••^•.       ̂ .s  .AtM**.'*--!  flil-V:  .*  ;v  ,   j.*v,*..y*-  i'v      ..^V^  - 

S.^V^ 
The  next  meeting  of  this  patriotic  group  will  be  held  on  February  14,  at' 
i  P.M.  All  those  societies  that  did  not  send  delegates  to  the  last  meeting 
are  urged  to  send  them  to  the  next  meeting* 

'  '.    ''   • ..'  -.-■ 
T  iCV'r;    .  .eel  ^-  \H 

*-w--^f>-^,if '  j^j^t'cj^^j  ■  -x...»:^»* 

V  I'ai 

In  union  there  is  strength,  and  this  is  especially  important  to  us  in  America 

for  we  should  act  in  unity  and  in  harmony.  v  #c; ^ 
.  '■■■■"■.<'■  A _,- 

*■&*( 
^ . .  w-^« .  iiwmi  %  timw^t.  '^'^^-^r^i  ■:.^-'^^^: 

Hyp'  '■  ■ ;  ■   *•  ',  .«*  •  ■ 
,t>i.        ■"■    i; '    .it 

,iMfe#-. 

ti  *■?■ 

h  %  ;;'•
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Ti««^p.«v  «»Me»go>kl,  Xaa,  9,  1897. 

pouag 

4.  IX  B  S  d  tl) 

?  * 

^"^1^    gO»  SmS  EB0THIB8;     Vn...4        ^^^^ 

■'■■4  '#il)fe      ?^  'ife^--     y^'^i  i.5§f**'  s»yi  fe     iJI  *    '^ti**  V 

■■§#'S.'K'^ 

1  crtrnt  pXwMT^  that  oae  of  our  antaeoftlstie  aevspmpors  ] 
loa  ftdosttd  \tf  m  etrtain  Moiot^  of  tlio  Polisb  Bttioiial  A 
prtMprily  alaoA  at  tho  D>l<iialk  canioagookl^    llio  reaolatloa  aa;^ 
idoa  of  orguiisiBg  tlM  Biloaaik  ■MPodoar  (Pollak  Katloaal  Oaily) 

4. 

■*- 

fiiiii^  Bothlag  wm.    Muj  Poliok  aompaporo  ta&TO  boon  dorotlag  opaco  to  oaok 
a  yiitt  twt  a  loag  tlao«    W^  karo  Mid  notklag  of  tkia  koeaaao  vo  groatlj  ̂ ^ 
.ioaMoi  tkat  o?oa  a  lareo  orsaalsatloa  wmlA  earo  to  pat  anok  aoaoy  ia  aoik 
a  Titttaro*    Wo  Toioo  ao  oppoaitloa  to  orguisias  oaok  a  aorapapar;  kovofort 
voffrot  la  aqproaaod  for  tkoao  ako  will  loso  by  kolplng  to  flaaaoo  oaok  a 
figfir^    9io  PalwidLk  Okloaaooil  kaa  vltkatood  tko  ooapotitioa  of  tko  toa^aagaf 
(filottaBk).  PaHyMUkPol^  (Pillok  Sally) »  aad  a  soooad  tia|p?af>    Ikla 
piiar  oaa  vlA  tko  aov  iAllTy  la  tko  oroat  tkat  It  ia  pabllakMt  all  tko 

Ii«, 

• 

Ca> 
o ■ 

ro 

■^^ 

%jr 
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PQQLZSH 

•aoe«M  ift  tlw  world;  for  it  will  uo/b  lAt«rf«re  with  the  progress  of  the 
Uperieaee  pwasits  «s  to  aalM  m^  •  stat«|||i».   ;    ,.^,^ 

li  ilmdd  lik«  to  My  a  f Mr  words  ateut  tbo  roaolatlon  vliieli  ims  adoptoA 
prlMoMLly  booaaso  of  ms«    T«rioiu  aoporoioiui  haro  hmn.  eaat  at  tliia  daily  aad 

doolro  to  ajunrar  thai  la  a  brothorly  imsj^  withoat  angor  or  hmtrwA.^^^, 

Iko  rooolmtioa  atatoa  ttiat  tlio  BslMalk  ChlooMakl  dooa  aot  aot  la  aooordaM^^ 
vitli  its  plattosAt  flofi^  "It  dooa  aot  tako  aa  anblaaod  poiat  of  riov  oa  all 
tklas0*# 

^^m% 

^t 
f^i»^%# 

Ife-  ̂^i 

4i^-  ?^piM^i 
»»«k*: ,  y»». ,ftft 

S«f "     ;   MA 

lOt  doar  brotliorap  wo  do  aot  look  oa  all  thiaga  ia  aa  aablaaod  way,  Imt  wo  do 
tako  ut  iatoroat  ia  ororythiag  ia  aooordaaoo  witk  tko  priaoiploa  that  haro^ 
booa  taa|(kt  aa  by  tho  kiaga,  korooa,  aad  toaokora  froa  tiaoa  iaMMorial  ap  to 
Iko  proaoat*  Wo  aro  aot  kiaaod,  doar  brotkora,  bat  thoao  aro  wko  baTo  a  dla- 
toartod  attltado  toward  oar  affaira,  or  tboao  wko  boTo  takoa  away  tko  firat  two 
worda  trem  tko  1— firtal  alogaa  *laitk  aad  Ibtkorlaadt*  or  tkoso  wko  wiak  toXf 

<jn 

■   -   ..."  ,  .  '■'   .-Kf;  . 

■i-,.^-,-. 

'I: 
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jf.,.* 

•haac^  %h%  tesMr  to  *latli#rl«id  and  Ood^*  elaimlAg  that  fatl^otloa  liaa 
ftothiag  ta  do  witk  xoliglaiu  Oiia  outlook  la  oartalnly  blasad;  '  va  taka 
aceoimt  both  aldaa^  tha  rallgioQa  apl  tka  patarlotlo* 
"•■  .  ,/ '    ''''    ■  '    _  ■'    '      .  '  "' '       '•''■■ '         "■     ̂   '■"'-■.,•>      '  •"  .-^    A-  ' -■ 

It  Is  asMTt*!  that  w»  licr*  attMlcad  th*  orcaalsatioa  tb'idll^  th«  so«i«t7  ««,. 

M|  daar  brotharat  wa  lunra  aot  attaakad  your  orgaalsatioa,  aad  va  hcra  alnill 
tsaatad  jour  JMBbaam  with  tba  siraataat  raapaet«  .  ttkln  is  aridanead  by  tka  faet 
that  jaaaj  ̂   tkam  asra  our  friaada«  Bat  wa  ara  oppoaad  tc(  thOMuatao  Xa«l  tba* 

organisation  alang  f^aa  roada^  and  who  by  thair  pronounoaaanta  oimfoaa  tlia^  ' ganaral  pablia#  It  ia.only  natural  that  auoh  taotioa  bnrt  mir  ralisi   and 

jatriatla  f aalinga#      ^.z;  ̂ '  i^m'iki^m^  \  W^mS ^#  *  .■  ■*^'*^    '^mi^'  m^ '^  w '^■'--  .<^' 

Vi  ara  aaaiaad  af  ̂ yataaatiaally  oonfoaing  puMLia  opinion^  of  aaating  aapar- 
aiona  apan  tha  Toliah  liatiOBal  lllianoat  ita  goToming  boards  Tariona  Poliah 
iaatitntianat  and  npan  paraona  balding  impartant  poaitiona  in  tba  Poliib 

•» 



'  ..t»l    ■^^-      ̂., 

1  Pii— aik  OMtMB— Id.  Jmm.  9.  1097. 

inbUe  Ui^t  m  «dl  as  vyrai  tkoM  IwrMi  %lu>  lost  tii 
ImmrrMtloas  aiA  la  otlMr  wurs  of  PoLiah  kiotoqr« 

^^^ W"-..-!*.  .il,'*isj;_,  U'jt  •*!,'.._.:  -.1  V-*  "' -  ̂ -■'  -i  V  ".'.... -i^     '-■';--•.■  '  ii?.- V  -   .'..:' ^- -:.-•  ..'  "---'.-■-.■-.■.;■■..  '"^  ,  ■  -vte.E:.v''>i5L<'.- 

■D9  Amjt  bxotkorOt  wo  do  aot  oIjaAot  or  oolnmioto  oayoao,  tat  tmtk  ajiA  fioto 
•ro  poiatod  oat  la  ordor  to  Ami  hov  tho  loadora  of  tko  aboTOHioatioaod  orptai-. 
aatloa  karo  alaadorod  PoLlali  laatitatlMO^  xoproaoatatlTo  Pollak  ladlTldaala^  ^  - 
tlio  aafortaaato  iaaasnfootioaiata  (tgr  arraaglac  blaajliaBmui  sorrlooa  la  tko 
ladcipoadoat  latioaal  CSbar^  la  tkolr  koaor^  aa  aa  laaolt  to  tlio  f orofatkova  of 
oar  hafooa)t  Pollah  hlatory  {\gr  a  aaorllogloaa  dofasatloa  of  oao  of  tho  groatoat 
koly  Mdiopa  aad  aartjra  of  Polaad)^  oto* 

,vs-f.- 

■09  doar  tootharai  ao  do  aot  boihaTo  la  tko  aay  tkat  70a  clala  ao  di^  kat 
tkoao  tkat  70a  alak  to  protoot  do  bokaro  tkat  way*  Wo  do  aot  attaok  aad  cial-^ 
laaeo,  kat  protoot  POIlak  laatltatloaa,  klatorloal  tmif^Bp  aad  loadlas  Pollak 
oltlstaa  aboa  tkof  aro  attaokod*  V»  raaain  alltot  alM|t  aa  a  patriot »  wo 
oaa  protoot  tkoao  aaaaaltod,  would  bo  a  aatloaal  orl»o#  Saok  orlaoa  aro  omh 
■Ittod  hf  tko  aooasora—tkoao  abo  aro  roapoaalblo  for  dlTldlag  tko  Poloa  wltk 
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Dglwnik  Chleaeoflkl>  Jan*  9^  1897* 

^"»     SOBS  klad  of  Independent  Catholic  lam,  or  by  those  who  close  their  eyes  when  it comes  to  defense* 
■rie:l:-..jsj'  ■  ,<^^?^   ;_^-^^v^!«■V^*' 

•  ti  Do  not  read  our  daily  newspaper/ dear  t)rothers^  if  you  do  not  agree  with  its 
policies*  We  never  made  it  a  point  to  oppose  your  organization,  but  be  honest, 

H     recall  the  facts,  and  support  your  periodical  newspapers  with  the  same  beliefs 
m  and  with  the  same  patriotic  and  national  feelings  that  they  support*  Under 

sueh  conditions  you  will  honestly  admit  that  we  haye  the  same  right  to  ccmie 
to  the  fore  for  oar  religious  and  patriotic  feelings  and  that  we  hare  the  same 
right  to  express  them  clearly* 

■.fe,.7. 
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Dglannlk  Chioaeoald,  Aug.  10,  1896* 

GOaSS  BOU)  A  QSILL  CQNTSST 
v-% 

-»•  > 

A  drtllioateif  for  a  gold  medal  iiai  held  on  August  2  by  the 
town  of  Lake  diatriet*  The  contest  was  airranged  under  the  auspices  of  the 
Polish  White  Bagle  Society*  The  following  societies  participated  in  the 
contest:  A  battalion  of  Pulaski  Volxmteers  froRi  St*  Adalbert *s  parish 
and  the  Kosciusko  Guards  under  the  protection  of  Saint  Florian  of  Souti:!. 

Chicago*  ,,,.,.•.,■,.,,,.,,,  .  ./'W^'h! :■■  :.''>.:':  .,- -t  •       ■     .  i     -  -  :  :  •    . 

The  gold  medal  for  the  best  drill  was  awarded  to  the  company  commanded  by 
John  S^ymonajtys  of  the  Kosciusko  Guards* 
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^9Ek«  n^ltopelttiiA  PolliAi  Society  of  Ghieago^  IlliaolSt  ̂ imi  iAoorpormtoi  iii 
I  ̂  d'Pi^i^iS^^Ut  IlUmoifl,  Iqr  Mr*  Joseph  Boainslcit  Hr*  Loon  Vjroooki^  ̂ ^b|^ ■*         ̂ ^v 
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Dglannlk  catileagofiki.  Jane  2,  1896«^ 

Jt^  '  M'        NEiS  ITEM 
3  ̂   o 

^  At^  last  Sunday* 8  picnle  of  the  lilcbniB  of  Toim  of  Lake,  the  following 
5  lemrde  were  presented  to  winners  in  the  drill  contest:  a  gold  medal 
1  .lb#.  Z«  Urbanowicz,  a  stlTer  medal  to  K.   Bawlak,  euid  a  diploma  to  W. 
2  ̂tiuteiak. 

H^l' 
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r. 

PBOIEST 

(Correspond^nee ) 

iMolmtioa  «l0pt6d  on  Wdj  5  at  a  spaelal  ssatlng  of  tha  Pulaski  Toluntaaro. 

«i^i>^MM^  ii|^^fij^  P|ii«^  /^lah  Baaa,  not  Pollah  Dally  HaaaZ  DubUahad  aa  ^ artlela  oa  Apll  27,  parportlag  to  ba  a  rapoPt  of  a  danoa  giran  tqrtba  Palaaki  S 
Tolnataaro,  la  iriblloli  aartala  aajaatlflad  aoouoatloaa  aaro  aada^  whieli  aara  S 
para  l^^paaata  of  tto  iaiglnatlon  of  a  oartaln  daladad  raportar;  and   ^^ 

Iharaaa^  aTixybody  lojortd  Maaalf  at  oar  danea  aa  at  aajr  othar  raapaetabla 
Poll A  daaaa;  and 

WBki&r99M^   tma  rapartar  orldastly  daalraa  to  Injora  tha  good  aa&a  of  oar  orgaal- 

aatloa^  aUoh  haa^  >^^  tlmaa  proTod  Ita  darotlaa  to  tka  Polish  oaaaa^  aa  tha drills  at  tha  Tarloaa  aalabratlons  aoaduetad  la  tha  Polish  laagaaga  prova^  asd 



"•^'l  Dzlwinlk  Chleagoolcl.  liaar  7.  1896i 

^  ̂  "  iriileli  Is  supporting  the  Seeoxid  Corps  of  the  Polish  Soldiers  in  Merica^  a 
e  *^^  pa^trlotlc  organization  to  which  they  belong;  be  it  therefore 

;^  §^,  B#solTe4|  Ibat  we  protest  agAlnst  these  unjust  accusations  in  this  article , 

•^  m  M  n^  jij^  ̂ ^  iiimi^  QjP  Justice  we  call  on  the  Dziennik  Polski  to  publish  an  effec-  ̂  
^  ̂    tire  article^  which  will  restore  the  good  naiie  of  our  organization^  which  nay  C 

*4« hare  suffered  dishonor  in  the  eyes  of  the  public  due  to  the  li})el<^s  article 
%  >   mentioned  aboTe« 

•- 

.  * '.  „■>> 

iCoMpanies  A.  B.  and  G. 

fttiai^^ 
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Ssl#ttnik  OhleagQiklt  fttr«  4»  1896«f 

:  X:^lui7«  rM6lT«A  fiT«  dollars  fMs  tlio  agtaey  of  tho  Polish  Loagao  In  Za  jSallOy        ̂  
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SMsosay  2SsliAjkiowiM, 
Soerotary  of  tlio  Pollsli  Losguo* 
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Balt—ik  Chi— ̂ •■kl.  Apr*  29,  1896. 

Anxmicii,  comsACtoasi  or  bsubd  to  HniDiii  a 
FOR  fBI  FOUSH  NATIOHAL  AZUAIICI 

iiSf^'        -t 

:[i   I 

SLafts  aad  spaelf icatlofliB  fpr  the  Polish  Bowb  are  eoayiiita*  The  noTk  will  noti? 
b*  gi1r«A  to  a  gaaaral  eontraetor  bat  to  aororaXt  aaah  %  apoelaliat  in  hla  o 
f iold*  Coatractora  wiahiag  to  file  bids  waj  aanlJta  tha  plans  and  spaeifita^Ll 
tiou  anf  daj  betvaaa  t  and  18  a^cloek  in  tha  aoxming  and  2  and  5  o*oloek  in  § 
tha  aftomoon,  in  tha  Ganaral  idninistration  offioas  of  tha  Polish  latioaal  ^ 
lilianaot  8T4  labia  Street,  caiicago*   ^ 

til  oleaing  date  for  filing  bids  is  May  15.  -^ir  jiap^   ̂  -^^ 

•^f 

9ie  Oenaral  Administration  of  the  Polish  National  Allianee  reserres  the  right 
to  aeoept  or  refose  anj  or  all  bids  sent  in« 

wAA%?:iL.  ̂ k0^su>%^m 

Ike  Bailding  CoBBittee  of  Jha  Pol|j0i  Hational  Allianee  Hone  # 
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^<TTrrf^  ̂ ^ittpjld.  kpt.  IS,  1896« 

T  BTMHIATi  SEEtlR  IH  ODS fl,  AHD  lis  GJU38M8    lil^^ 

«i^^ 

:  /■
 

.S  ..   5   ̂  

in 

^ '?..  ̂  

.'^      a  J  MT^  fktti. 

BmIAm  smA  will  thmrm  aut  b«  ord«r  mad  thm  proper  M^uMom  la  oar  aetioiui* 
i.<  ̂    ■l^ii'Vi    . .tCaiff-^ 

Jrom  all  aldaa  are  haard  rmmskM  ttet  aotaathiag  ahould  ba  Aoaa  for  aa  idaal, 
acaMthlag  ahould  ba  daaa  far  Poland ,  aoaatbiag  SBoat  ba  doAa  to  oorraat  aoadi- 

Jr 
.fti".   »:-,>,.__■.:>.•• 

lfi(ttition«»  «•  do  it  hisv W*  all  •Cf'**  with  tldt  «Bd,  ia  iqpMMiag  our  av»*  ̂ w«»«<.«"— » 
■oaiOfMly*    Bat  i*«i  tlw  tia*  eoat*  to  oarry  o«t  tboso  good Jjitontioiis,  tb«i 

patten  avfMT  U  a  difforoat  lli^t*  ^  '  """".„  ,.        .  ̂  "        ■  ■     '     ̂   -  ■    -,  j  -        ,  '^    -  ■ 

Oar  Mlisk  Bnaui  Catkolio  QMLoa,  for  ozaaplo,  ecabiaoa  tko  powar  of  raliigi«||, 
«ith  tlM  pavor  of  patriotiaa;  it  wialioa  to  parpotvato  r«ligioa  and  a  froo 
latkariaAd*    Am  PoUik  latiMMl  AUianeo,  indifforaat  to  tho  pewar  of 

\  ■ 
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Prt—Uc  Cklo«^«kl«  Afft,  IS,  1096, 

POLiaB 

■".S',' 

r#ligloii~lMiTiag  it  to  tilt  dlMrotloa  of  iadlTtduals— doponds  alBOst  oatlro* 
I7  oa  tho  powor  of  ptttrlotlm  with  iriiieh  to  rogaia  oar  fkthorlaiid* 

Bio  pnrpoooo  of  oao  aad  tlio  othor  aro  tha  mao;  tho  good  will  is  tho  saao- 
ia  oao  aa  ia  tho  otlior«    Logioall7t  tbaroforo,  thoso  two  oo^po  ooald  aaroh 
iloag  togothor  withoat  oaooiag  baxa  to  oao  aaothor* 

JI0 

viiv^^' 
>'4Uf;«.     .iyi. . lih   '--i  ■*-     tsr        ■    »M^ii-^V-**r1&.>':  ri*  )«*'~'."ti'T»-<-*i'' >i*         .^^^rf  v.c.  *^.       -f^ ■;■.*•>. 

Bat  9  aoS  9m7  oro  fii^tiag^  attaoldag  oaoh  other,  dostrojiag  th 
Bdo  rooolta  ia  hattloa,  fratonal  otrifo,  dootraotioa« 

lToa« 

t'C   *..         Ai  -_■:  H^  <  jr».*«i  aa 

If  oar  flathorst  alio  had  eoaplaiaod  aboat  tho  liooatioaoaoao  protaloat  ia/ 
Poload  ia  aoro^  rooofet  tiaoa,  ooald  orioo  from  thoir  graroo  aad  ooo  tho^^tr^a 
Igi^hl  0  ooaditiMf^iPiCoiuraooial  otraotarot  thoj  would  wiUiagly  rotura  to  I^ 

thoir  graToa,  ip  tliat  thogr  woald  aot  ooo  tho  tragio  ftito  boiag  praparod  for  ̂ aa  bgr  paroMal  fooliaga,  aolfiohaooo,  aad  tho  ̂ uorrols  of  iadiTidaal  patriot- 
io  oj|Tiatarora» 

"■t*^ 

■-'S'---  '  jif:^'T  srT-^fi-^vj.^y.'frr^t  -  .-■  i* 

.<*^.  " 

tm^^s/M>  M^  um^x-'^r.?-':^ 
f 'mM^^  m>^si.^.  %H^4  i,m&%  1^  wirr 

rr  ■:--'.''Ki^ 
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   -  8  -  POOLiaB 
HI  C  - 
XXI  H  Jsl— alk  CklOMO0kl.  Apr.  19,  1896. 

A  kMiTj  tardML  htm  fULltm  on  lui  h«M  im  ia«rlea«  We  are  to  retaim  o«r  iadi- 
TitoAllty  kere  ea  tto  aall  ef  OolaalmSt  ralsa  eur  soola  to  a  ki^ar  aplritaal 
plJUMy  rid  ouraalvaa  of  fktal  disoasoA  growtlis  abiok  karo  attaokod  tkeaaolToo 
to  oar  ooola  la  tko  laat  oao  knadrod  joara  of  iBprlaonaoat,  and  finally^  to 
fflTt  all  our  atronctk  for  tko  parposo  of  llboratlag  oar  boloTod  fatkorlaad 

i^i^QiQ  tko  kldooaa  okaiaa  of  yoadafto*'-'^''*  'v^  •«?'•'••-■■■.■  \j i-^ji-i-'L**       ■s^-:,*-*. 
a.--  ̂ ^.-■^'w-.i-^n.'^.^.n  -j-:*..*^'" 

nil  «o  parfom  tkia  aaorod  datyT  Wltk  teara  in  oar  oyoa  wo  aro  forood  to  f 

GaalBlr  Brodsiaaki  aaja:  *A  aationality  la  an  idoal  bora  la  ua;  its  MHkora  aro 
aaitii|waai|arlikv;folf  |:ta  roalizatioa*  It  is  oao  family  oajoyiag  tko  somo 
family  koojPtk  aad  adTaataros^  It  is  as  oao  person  ia  its  alBS*«««aod  desired 
aations  to  be  as  iadiTidaaliaod  as  are  people,  and  so  tkey  exert  an  inflaenoe, 
on  all  msalrtad  aad  oreate  tko  aeiiiasary  karaony  ia  tkoai^t  aad  aotion** 

m   <i^«  )li 

All  sineere  patriots  aaderstaad  tko  importaaee  of  tkese  words,  aad  tkat  is  wky 

CO 
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D»l«aalJc  Chi— a>«kl.  iwp>  13»  189<« 

.>-■■;  *: fVkmf  ABtmA  r^lieion,  t&tt  iiAtioiuUL  toagae,  aad  tlit  fittherljuBiA  with  its  aomif 
■Mltd  mmt  mmrnKtimlM.  flliiy  stirtrtly  oquAmui  ths  irrsllgioust  the  aaarehistf 
«iiA  all  otkair  d#stra7ers  of  ear  nati^Ml  Ideal*  •••Iherofrom  flow  appeals  to 
gwrd  oTorytlilBs  tliat  represeats  aa  ladiTlAaal  aatioaal  trait« 

■^h-' 
Bils  tlioai^t  ereated  tko  Pollali  fieaaa  Catholle  Ualoj^  oa  this  eontiaeat  dis«f 
eorerod  bj  Golaalms«  It  is  aa  oorgaaisatioa  goaxdiag  tke  pare  flaith  of  oar  ^- 
fatliers^  tzuly  aad  siaoerely  Polish*  Butt  this  orgaaiaatioa  aast  deolare  aar 
apoa  the  oaMdes  of  oar  Polish .  ideals  aad  those  opposed  to  our  Catholic  ideals 
shoald  aot  sarprise  as«  Bat  let  this  battle  be  aot  the  parpose  but  the  aeaas 

^l^tmaoad*  '■'<m.^'m\^t:k:my   ^^;rrO'a#  U-  p^lim  t6^ 

■'*  ̂ ii*  m 

ti2-   i^ttt^^'^-t  "^i 

%h^ 
^"m.p   without  ^ Z^Q^<gD 

<:     H'
 

V^^A^itW^.   'i^oiu^'iat^  % 

■j*m 

Ilcht  the  ea«Bies  of  idealism;  lore  oar  brethrea«^^i^i|^%^, 

•e  aot  aako  this  a  fimtrioidalf  heartbreakiag  staraggle  that  aoald  loaro  bohiad 
it  a  lastiajt,  bitteri^Mltj*  •  •  *Let  its  aim  be  to  fight  eril  aad  aot  to  shame 
aad  destroy  oar  brothrea*  Fight  with  lore* 

'9'" 

■^  :^-:  /. 

■^  ---..t. 

*  -J-.-; /,ifc^<t*tt:.'-r'.j..  ■ -jrv  ',  : 

;->»,. 
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Btlwaik  Chlo^goakl.  A^x,  IS,  1896. 

Touaa. 

..&' 

Ttm  &OTr8pap0r»>«tk«  tMeh«ra  ^f  tli«  rMAiag  Mtsaest  who  wwMh  •r^ry  aoTo- 
■•mi— flhoulA  aee^pt  this  ramsoAiiig  if  thty  desire  to  soo  tholr  people  as  oae 
pever,  nahreakablet  aoA  eaoxBOue,  eapable  of  aeeoKpllehlng  the  great  alas 

^lll*     SC^OiS^       Ihi    l^iJt.    1^    tT^r^i^r  ,^^     f^l;^:ii.l;.;t^ 

■'.tJ^: 

%. 

tJ: 

Alaet  Qae  thlake  ef  profit,  the  other  of  pereoaal  eatlsfaetloa,  aaother  of 
thlSt  ttiother  ef  that;  Imatead  ef  amity,  there  are  qiuarrels,  eaaltlee  destrue* 
tloa*  Ihere  does  all  this  lead  to?  fhat  Is  elearly  seea#  "^ 

Perscaal  aabltloa  oomss  first;  selflshaess  vlas;  ̂ aarrels  trluph;  the  aen%^ 
papers  eppese  oae  anethir;  ererjoae  Is  palllag  for  his  eaa  Interests  without 
regard  to  the  general  welfare,  withoat  a  thought  of  holding  together  and 
keeping  the  national  ideal,  oar  fatherland,  aahl«dLshed» 

^■
 

-tR»!- 

■4  1 

le  alsDst  eoae  to  the  point  where  a  Pole  will  he  ashaaed  to  call  hiaself  a 
Pole;  and  idK>se  faolt  is  ItT  Oar  ooff  One  brother  is  willing  to  giro  the 
other  brother  the  finishing  blew*    ;^  ̂    •  ^« 

■■^^ty-:i:yi:'..n 

,.--,'<t.. 
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HI  H  PslMmlk  Chieagoakl.  Apr.  13,  1896. 

Saab  things  hare  happaEsd  in  the  past  and^  alas,  ara  happaaing  now  aaoag  us 
aidLlaa* 

Win  tlmaa  Isprara?  Wa  oannot  propliasy  about  that  aov««««Lat  us  pray,  hovarar^ 
that  thar  vlU^  aooa#  Ds  not  lat  troublaa  trlghtaa  ua«  Lat  ua  aaka  a  pablie 
ooafaaalon  of  oar  political  tranagraaaiona^  and  lat  ua  ondaaror  to  Iqproro* 
Parhapa  auoh  an  laproToaaat  will  eoBO« 

■ttloaal  solidarity  will  ha  saallzad,  thara  will  ha  oaly  oaa  shaphard  that  ls» 
tha  aatloaal  Idaal— aid  oaa  ahaapfold-*all  tha  ohlldraa  of  oar  balorad  fathar- 
land,  Bolaad» 

■■'...■«*. 

1;^.  .14'  ■>ift3;:;^^-^^i^  -"^ 
 •■::.'^'^-'..  :>  c- 

.^.
^ 

•<•* 

'Si' 

«J 

^J 
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^'  III  X 
i  HI  0  Dzlennlk  Ohleaaoskl.  Mar.  14,  1896. 

THS  BAXTALION  0?  FOLASEZ  TOIONISESS 

IN  ST.  Ami£EHr*S  BABISH 

(Ws  liaT*  r«e«iTed  the  folloiriiig  eorrespondenee  with  a  reguast  that  It  be 
puhliah^  in  the  Dzlennlk  Ohleagoakl. ) 

POLISH 

?«&«>?■ 

;tf"'-.  ■ 

It  Is  proposed  to  ore&nlze  a  third  company  for  men  of  more  mature  age* 

en 

military  societies  for  the  young  men,  proTiding  pleasant  recreation  ^ 
and  accustoming  them  to  discipline,  obedience,  and  solidarity,  are  growing  C:^ 
in  number  here  in  our  3t«  Adalbert's  Parish.  ^^ 

At  the  present  time  the  nevly  foimed  Battalion  of  Pulaski  Volunteers  is 
enlisting  many  neir  members*  We  hsTC  two  uniformed  military  companies  in 
3tm  Adalbert's  Parish  already.  One  of  them  is  composed  of  youths  who  are 
#i^g|ite«a  or  older,  while  the  other  is  composed  of  youths  who  are  from 
fouarteen  to  eighteen  years  of  age* 

^  ■!'■ 
.•iV-V  v:*:''< 
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•  in  s  « 
I  III  G                Dzlannik  Chleaaoslcl .  Mar*  14,  1896«  ^ 

Polish  is  the  official  language  at  all  meetings  of  the  cadets  in  St«  Adalbert *s 
Parish,  and  the  officers  and  commanders  carefolly  superrise  this,  seeing  to 
it  that  the  young  boys  speak  only  in  Polish,  and  that  they  also  perform  their  -o 
religious  duties  faithfully*  o 

Whoever  wishes  to  carry  a  rifle ,  and  listen,  and  learn,  may  come  to  our  ^ 

meetings •  
^ 

Candidates  from  fourteen  to  eighteen  years  of  age  may  call  on  March  16,  at 
eight  o* clock  in  the  evening  at  Hall  No«  1,  St«  Adalbert  Church,  entrance  on 
17th  Street.  Those  of  eighteen  years  or  older  should  call  at  the  meeting 
on  Thursday,  March  19,  at  the  same  hour« 

The   entrance  fee  for  the  younger  boys  is  fifty  cents  and  one  dollar  for  the 
older  boys.  This  reduced  fee  will  be  in  effect  only  a  short  time*  The 

V 
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V  III  C  Daienniic  (aileafloskl .  liar.  14,  1896. 

#'  ■ 

a ^^•%%^'* 

^ 

^^.4. >4 

Conmlttee  reserves  the  rig^t  to  aeeept  or  refuse  any  applicant.  p 

The  Coiomittee  S 
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BgJtaalk  Chloagoaklt  ftb.  27,  1896 • 

NBHS  imi 

1b«  ̂ aoard  of  Eosoiuako*  Military  society,  undar  the  protaction  of  9t«  lloryan,  ̂  
iA  South  (SiioagOt  was  raoaatly  iacorporatad  ia  3prlngfiald,  Ulinoia^  Iba  ^^ 
laoorporatora  ware  Mr*  J*  Sasymonaajtyst  Mr#  J.  Stalaaaik,  Mr*  Andrav  Ouloa,  Sd 
and  otliara*  -                        .                 ..-'>  .^v^. -..  ,  o 

4i 

o 
• 

m »€ 

tr^'^' 

'kSS;* 
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-i  Pilwalk  CBdeagaskl,  reb*  26,  1896« 

^^i  m  POLISH  SOCIAL  CU7B  IH  ST.  AD&LBBT«S  P4iiaH 

o  Iki  Vtllali  S#«ial  Olnb  Im  St«  AAalb«rt*«  Purlab^  as  ttmoiiBoad  bj  us  seas  tlA# 
&  i|^»  flaally  bas  bsaa  orcaaissd«    Ika  offlaars  arat    Mr«  S*  J.  km  SatalaaUf 

^   fi<toid«it;  Hr«  ¥•  imttowaklt  Tiaa-praaldant ;  Mr*  Blaazcaqr&aki »  traaaorar;  g IDr^  SaiUDaaaki,  m^rm^nji  Mr.  Iraak  P«  Danlab  (Damiaab),  Ifr*  Xaz  L«  Eaaaurar,  ^ 
M  iUiA  lfr#  Jaaapb  Pataroaakl »  Aeabar a  of  tba  eoaaittaa  to  prapara  a  aoaatltatlaa*  p 
H  illi  baadqjaairtara  af  tba  alnb  ara  in  Polaakl  Ball* 
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ftriwitlr  flfcloag— kl.  Y«b.  82,  1896* 

ASl^hn T«lna.t««rs  is  St*  itel1»«rt*s  puriak,  to  b* 
•    Xr*  Albert  Buiss  (fiaaisA),  foaamrly  af 

a 
•-1 

-'  .V    .•.    . 
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Dmlenalk  Ohieagoskl,  7ab«  17 ,  1896« 

mB  ITBI 

»r  :^ 

19i6  GMaeral  Henry  Dabrowskl  Soeiety  was  incorporated  In  Springfield ,  Illinois , 
*  yeeterday^by  Mr.  Michael  Mesydlo,  Its.   Tolin  Matkoweki)  lir«  George  Marawski  ^^  ..  ̂ 
and  otliera* 

"''%*■.  %^- I 



POLISH 

^f*-;  ̂   ̂  1:^  DBiapnlk  caileagoekl>  leb.  15,  1896. 

*^  ̂p  ■  -  NEB  flfi&I 
^  -1  ■  >;      • 

^^mie  Soeiety  Of  The  DefendeTS  Of  The  Bolisli  Croim,  of  Chicago,  was  incorporated 
^  Springfield  yesterday  l^  the  following:  Valentine  Bykowski,  John  BBoninski 

l^ja^d'^^'^^^  ̂ M^^B'v^^t  and  others. 

■■  -•., •  ̂ '  o-  •  ■'  ■    -     , .  .-^  w..    .-  .   ' 
-:  >'•  ̂   o  a-^ '  ̂     ■" 
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Dzlennik  Chicagoski,  Jan.  25,  1896. 

POLISH 

^  BUILDING  OF  THE  POLISH  NATIONAL  ALLIANCE  HOME 

We  read  in  the  last  issue  of  the  Zgoda  (Peace),  that  at  an  extraordinary 
session  of  the  central  administration,  held  on  January  16,  it  was  finally 
decided  to  build  a  Polish  National  Allieuice  Home. 

it  will  be  built  on  West  Division  Street  (the  third  and  fourth  lots  west 

of  Noble  Street),  on  lots,  described  in  the  mortgage  records  as  ̂ Lots  22 
and  23  in  Block  One  (1),  in  Moherhoff's  Sub.  of  S.  §  of  Block  13  m  the 
Canal  Trustees  Subdivision  of  the  W  ̂   of  Sec.  5,  T.  39  N. ,  R.  14  E.  of 

P.  M."  This  spot  is  opposite  the  home  of  Mr.  Kiolbasa. 

The  lots  cost  #4,900.00. 

The  committee^  comprising  Ifessrs.   Blaszezynski,  Wleklinski,  and  Centella 
is  authorized  to  transact  all  business  concerning  the  building  of  the 
Polish  Alli€uice  Home.  The  committee  is  publishing  an  appropriate  notice 
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Dzlennlk  Chicagoski.  Jan.  25,  1896. 4II  F 

'd  -^  r^ 

c  ̂Ghthe  architects,  and  asks  them  to  send  sketches  and  plans  and  an  esti- 
j  aate  of  costs ,  before  January  29 • ■\J 

^/6n;that  day,   the  central  administration  will  consider  the  plans  and  bids 
Sisubmitted.     ;. 

M 

-  l!he  central  administration  has  adopted  a  motion  that  the  cost  of  building 
M  the  Polish  National  Alliance  Home,  should  not  exceed  fifteen  or  sixteen 
j?- thousand  dollars. 

'^^'■^ 

^^
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D»timllc  (3ii«ay)8lci .  Jan.  20,  1896 

'*?    *,      ;>^^x    .       '  mm  THE  woQtiTiomL  mpAR^ 
OF  THE  POLISH  ISAGQE 

-  v?«»     ■•*.•,-  u  .■-.■  »..        -v^.  '-      '   ■;  „  Tto   ..      /-..       .*  s*'.  ... 

(W»  bora  raealTod  tha  followiag  annotmoomant  with  a  reqaaat  ttiat  «a  pobliSh 
it  in  tmmAeuAlk  caiieagoaki. ) 

We  are  glad  to  ansoonca  that  last  vaek  we  shipped  one  hundred  books  to  form 
the  nev  branch  library  of  the  Polish  League,  in  care  of  Vtr.   B*  Conrad ,  at 
Antrim.  FennsTlrania.    > 

el^pient  bona  is  ted  of  the  foUowingbooks  ^^Franslator*  s  note:  A  long  - 
list  of  books  is  omitted  in  translatio^».««« 

lihe  complete  library  consists  of  one  hundred  bound  volumes ,  conprising  oTer 

one  hundred  and  fifty  stories,  etc*  These  are  all  moral  and  patriotic  -  m^ 

^JtL- 

Ca> 
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latty  aO«  3896* 

lK«k»,  irxi%t«i  fegr  vtiMoMM  PoUib  aattera* 
^"'■•Vt^-"*'%r 

l«t  lit  TCQOfldMir  Uiftt  only  iinltahlMmMit»  boMfl  on  tim  tomiBMiMot  mr 
Tte2jr  mitlu  «m  llit  110  01*  of  oar  praooat  iiiMMapotoM««  «a&  ttet  ill  tte«o 
viM  AtiiooTOlsr  tavo  tiMi  mUuh  of  «te  Poll0h  pi<v3to  iit  faMVl  AittUl  aol 
Utott  tihi«eo1.Ti<  to  mn  mvAo  of  fflMULi»  f or  tte  horA  aaA  troaSiioMMt  latexv 

3^  html  aUll  MMiar  bodsi  on  huDd,  and  as*  oooplAtiiie  tte  atsth  llbanaqr*  Mbt 
btfuat  «•  iMk  flaaMlal  anM,  the  wotk  is  proertMiag  siwlar*    m« 
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tli#Mfos«t  ftppomXlae  to  tb»  liMrto  of  o«r  pNHiniOb  P0XM9  aal  MpMlaUjr 
to  thi  nmrnmA  ptimttm^  to  oontrltoto  to  tbUi  sasioitioiml  3opttrtai(afc»    % 
rMqi^Mtftalljr  a*k  cor  fooac  pMpio  aad  tlw  i^criow  aomolM  of  tbt  Polisli 

Iwf  to  holy  «t  uA  Qod  will  Mgp07  yoa  for  your  kto&MMn  'Z,.^ 

»,•         W   vH. 
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ni  «&•  namm  of  Hi*  i^hMitlMRl  Dipe«taaiia 

Xenfttitte  KoMttlMi*  sMVtttaiyt 
XU»X48  w«  OtTiaioii  3tr««(»« 

OblMioo,  XXXiaoi«» 
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Bfcfnmlk  Clileaflo*lcl>  7aa«  17»  1896< 

TO  IBB  ABCHITBCSS i^-^ 

All  arbhit^ets  wishing  to  pwpare  and  mibiiit  plaaa,  skoteheB,  and  aatiaataa 
of  cost  on  tho  nov  PoliA  Alllaaoo  Hbao  to  bo  orootod  in  diicago  aro  roqnoatod  ^ 
to  oall  at  onco  at  ttao  off ioo  of  tlio  Contral  Adainiatxation  of  tho  Polish  f 
nutioaal  AlliancOi  574  Bdblo  Stroot,  Chicago »  idioro  tho  gonoral  socrotary  will  ̂  
giTO  farthor  particulars  and  mDre  infomation*                        f:  ;Z 

Tho  Central  Adainistration  rosorros  tho  ri^t  to  choose  one  of  tho  subnittod 
projects  to  be  ooapleted,  or  to  reject  any  and  all  of  the  submitted  propositions.^ 
All  of  the  plans  and  sketches  anst  be  ready  and  deposited  in  the  office  of  the 
Central  Adainistration  not  later  than  the  twenty  ninth  day  of  January  ̂   1896  ̂  
twelTO  o^clock  noon# 

■&?* 

CIV 
9f  order  of  the  Central  Adainistration. 

Coaaittee: 
A#  SOLaszczynddl 

"*■"--.,  .r-vfT/-- 

-'Oid^i 

^vVVUM  ■ty't.^i.-i-jtiJ-.:..    ,:7.-     t>.;-l».1tt  ̂     ̂ ' _  C->-ttik&^i.iS&i-^^'f. 
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DglennUc  Ohleago^lt  Jaii#  17  ̂   1896# 

¥•  IXtkllnsld 

A»  X#  Ceatela '■      ■   W  * 

HI         C-- 

^  !QMlf  CiAtral  Atadairbration  xequftsts  tbat  all  plans  be  sent  to  the  following 
"^  idjiress:     IL  J*  Sadowdci^  General  Seciretaryt  574  Bbble  Street^  Chicago^ 

"  '•    ̂ i.-.  • 

-'0%  Sr^a^^lt  iia..:^^;:-:.-i:i:-.c-. 
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Dgl»anllc  Cailoagoekl  >  Jan#  13 »  1896* 

JkBODT  OBX  POLISH  KATIQKAL  MXIAHGE 

We  note  la  the  Sprlagfield,  Illinois ,  official  report  of  neir  corporations 
tbe  f  ollovlng  lt< 

*1lhe  Polish  Hatlonal  Alliance  of  Chicago  has  filed  a  petition  to  dlssolre  and 
surrendered  Its  charter  for  the  purpose  of  reorganization  as  a  fraternal » 
benefit  Insurance  company  under  the  laws  of  the  State  of  Illinois** 

Ihat  does  this  inean? en 

-.^L^fsB 
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li:^';^  pglwmlk:  Ohlcagealclt  Jan#  S^  1896« 

♦  ̂^  «^  ^^w  POLISH  oum^ ■Hi...- -*-$• o 

9|it  <II|^0oiU0kD  Pleasure  Club  of  Chicago  lias  laoorporated  yesterday  in  Spring-* 
Me|4Lt  ZlllAoiAf  ̂ 7  ¥•  ileezorek,  ¥•  SloBinekit  Xrank  Ghaleloimki,  ^OA  otliera. 
^^cSp^ator^a  note;     llila  le  a  aationallstlo  olalu/ 
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^Vf■^ f  ■  MJLl ,  ,  --If' I    #»  2  a  (2) 
t   f  S  2  a  (3)         Dziaanlk  Cflilcagoskl,  Dec*  13,  1895» 

IE  B  2  a    . 
tr  lILriSE  XSERASTIfEHT  OF  PQUSH  LBAGDE  H7T  INTO  ACTIOH 

Maatixiga  wara  hald  on  Dacaabar  3  and  6  by  tha  nawly  organlzad  Walfara  Dapart- 
aaat  of  tha  Pollab  Laagaa«  Shla  nair  branch  alactad  tha  following  offieara: 
Stanlalaua  Sinraijkart^  praaldant;  John  Nering^  vice-prasidant;  W.  Burda,  tb-- 
aarding  aacratary;  trenciB  Eaasigroch,  financial  sacratary;  Hayerenda  Tincant 
Barasymaki  and  Adolph  Howicki,  spirittxal  diractora  (aic);  7*  Vleklinaki  ^  W# 
Jadrzajak  and  ir«  Jozidakow8kl«  civil  diractora*   .  ̂ 

3 
A  noabar  of  motiona  wara  adoptad  at  tha  initial  maating.  A  coamittae  workad 

aat  tha  ragcilationa  for  tha  Walfara  Dapartmant  ahioh  wara  adopted  at  tha  aacond    'ca3 
j|fating»  It  waa  agreed  to  diTide  the  varioua  duties  aoiong  a  niuibar  of  eoBnittaaa^  E::^ 
one  of  idiichi  the  Financial  CoBmittaei  was  chosen;  others  are  in  the  making*  Qiis  ̂  
aomnlttaa  will  be  headed  by  F«  Eaasigroch,  W»  Jadrzejeki  and  W«  Jozwiakowaki. 
Qia  aaeretary  waa  urged  to  make  haste  in  getting  in  contact  with  the  secretary 
general  of  the  Foliah  League  relatiye  to  the  needs  of  all  its  agencies* 
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X?      A  guestloimalre  is  being  prepared  and  iiill  be  sent  out  to  all  agencies. 
T!be  purpose  of  this  is  to  find  out  the  conditions  prevailing  in  each 

agency  so  that  proper  measures  may  be  taken  to  remedy  any  situation  that  might 
hinder  the  deyelopment  of  the  agencies.  Among  the  other  actions  adopted  by  the 
Welfare  Department  vere:  organization  of  labor  societies,  political  groul^Sy 
building  and  loan  associations  or  saving  banks,  according  to  the  needs  of  Bolish 
OQBBunitles  in  various  cities.  It  was  also  agreed  to  set  up  a  Polish  bank  in 
Ghioago,  since  there  is  no  need  to  organize  any  building  and  loan  association, 

because  many  are  already  in  existence.  '■■r^::-,:H-'--^- 

7^ 

o 

Plans  are  being  made  to  have  all  representatives  of  the  League  convene  in  Oiicago    ̂  
in  January. 

■-■;>■■: 

It  must  be  added  that,  althou^  the  Welfare  Department  is  set  up  to  help  the 
Polish  League  and  its  members.  It  will  also  give  assistance  to  the  general  Polish 
public* 

fjraii  the  beginning,  as  long  as  all  the  committMW  are  not  chosen,  meetings 
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Wf  '  of  the  WeXfare  Department  will  be  held  weekly. 

Pzlennllc  Ohleagofl]cl>  J>efi.   13,  1895 • 

H  *       fiUle  organization  is  also  going  to  eome  to  an  understanding  with  the 
^  ]|aneatlonal  Department,  another  department  of  the  Polish  Iieagae,  and  o0«-operate 
^  ̂ £%  then  in  thfir  endeaYors«  She  first  step  in  this  direction  has  already  been 

lii^en«  Mr.   Jozwiakowski ,  who  is  a  member  of  the  Sduoational  Department,  has 
"^  Slpi  made  a  director  of  this  group,  and  he  has  been  consulted  on  plans  for assistance* 

"^ 
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D8i«nnlk  Ohloafloelcl^  Not.  5,  1895« 

OatlTStBDTIQNS  TOB  POLISH  USAGDZ 

f 
;  Th«  ̂ liab  Leagua  Agency  of  Holy  Trinity  Parish  Ima  eontrlbutad  |8,18  for 
ill»  FollAli  National . fund  (this  aonay  was  to  be  used  for  the  continuation  of      ^ 

'  tiie  vcxk  for  the  liberation  (tf  Poland)  of  the  Polish  League.  fT 

^  ̂̂ l|ie  St*  Joseph  Brotherhood  of  Holy  Trinity  Parish  gare  #1*06  for  the  ease  cause*  3 
•f    ■  ■  ■       '     •     ■■  .•      ■    ..  .  '     .      . ,      - 

1^  The  St*  BMtnig  laments  Society  of  the  sane  pcudsh  also  ga^e  |4*32« 

Cf» 

"^  Donations  f roai  other  sources  for  the  Polish  League,  amounting  to  #2^30  veare 
also  recelTed  by  the  Holy  Trinity  Parish  Agency* 

r's 

All  these  donations  aaounted  to  |S5*86* 

SlBcere  thankr  are  extended  to  the  donors* 

Szczesny  Zahajkievioz* 
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Pal— >lk  Chlomortd.  Itor,  4,  1895. 

oouacncv  mms  at  social  fqs  touse  ubaooi 
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%3m  0«cgMti.f&  of  lif^.  Kalisz,  a  ooll#etioa  vas  oade  at  a  aoeial  hald  at 
thm  Msidaaea  of  Martla  Ptaasak  fox  tha  Poliali  Laagua.  A  total  of  aix 
lallara  aaa  ooUaatfi. 
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Dgltnalk  Chlc«gogkl>  Sept.  27 ̂   1B95. 

DQK4TIQNS  FOR  POLISH  LI^ODZ 

Bolealas  Salkofirski  of  Toledo^  Oblo,  has  sent  #4.20  for  the  Polish  Lsagae. 
iShis  SUA  has  bsen  tuxned  orer  to  the  Xipense  CoBBittee  of  the  Tdledo  eoa- 

I  Tentloii* 

I 

^  At  the  first  aeetiag  of  liie  Polish  League ,  Septenber  25,  ReTerend  Vincent 
^ptersjnski,  pastor  of  St*  Stanislans  Ebstka  Pari  ah,  and  Bererend  John 

'Saspirajreki,  pastor  of  St«  Adalbert  Parish,  donated  two  and  seren  dollars » 
respeetiTsly,  to  the  Polish  League. 

Sineere  thanks  are  extended  to  the  donors* 

31 

Szozesny  Zahajkieiricz 
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fci^  .'"j'  )^V'  -  >.  s.«J-:^-;:.-    V POLISH  LEAGUE  HOLDS  MEETING 

•.ff?.l 

^i»X 

sSirit- 

.-1^; 

'^■^A.i|f^-, T^ 

The  first  meetiog  of  the  new  administratioxi  of  the  Polish  League^  recently 
elected  at  the  Toledo  conTention,  was  held  yesterday*  Those  present  were: 
Joseph  Hapieralskiy  president;  John  Arkuszewski,  vice-president;  Rererend 
John  Easprzyc&i,  spiritual  advisor;  Szczesny  Zaehajkiewicz^  secretary; 
Peter  Kiolb^sa,  treasurer;  Reverend  Vincent  Barzynski  and  Leon  Szopinskit 
trustees;  and  Staniilans  Szwajkart,  foxmer  secretary  general* 

The  secretary  read  the  minutes  of  the  Toledo  convention,  idiich  were  given 
to  him  by  Leon  Szopinski^  recording  secretary  of  the  convention*^  #he 
changes  to  the  statutes  were  read  and  accepted*  It  was  agreed  to  have 
them  reAd  before  the  adminliitration  next  Ifonday  cmd  then  printed*  It  was 

also  agreed  to  accept  ttd  publish  the  appeal  of  the  new  admini  strati  on , 
together  with  the  accomplishments  of  the  Polish  League  for  ̂ e  past  year* :^- 

Ihe  League  then  voted  to  create  a  Department  of  Welfare,  and  the  following 
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17  Dgiennlk  Caileagoslcl.  Sop*.  26,  1899. 
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oidmbars  ware  ehosen  f or  this  work:  Reverend  Adolph  Noirickl^  BsTerend  Tlncent 
BarzyBskly  S.   Szwajkart,  W.  Bixrda,  John  Nering^  Krancis  Wleklinski,  and  _ 
Loaie  Ealisz*  It  was  agreed  to  inrite  these  menibers  to  attend  Monday* s  ^ 
session,  at  which  tine  th^  will  be  officially  sworn  in  to  undertake  their  .^ 
duties^  p 

.iJiV^^SSsL-i The  Toledo  conTention  contributed  ^.20  and  the  Beyerends  Barzynski  and  g 
Kasprzycki  each  contributed  one  dollar  toweord  this  welfare  work«  ^ 

'■'^^'  .^Jrr  ̂ r^^-ij:^    ̂ i'^^f-^-v  >:.-^  ■ '  '  'v^i  V''^v:^pet4;-^m 

Meetings  of  the  Polish  League  will  regularly  be  held  on  the  first  Wednesdyy     ^i 
of  each  montfe,  although  the  next  meeting  will  be  held  on  Monday,  as  prerlously 
announced*  i 

'i,--'.-:f- 
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Dzlannlk  Chlcafloaki.  Sept.  25 »  1895* 

^  ACEN0WLEDGME2IT  OF  CQNTBIBOTIONS  RECEIVED  BT  TXLIMSIK  GmCAGOSEI 

%   Ibp  admlnlst^raitlon  of  Dslennlk  Chicagoskl  wishes  to  acknowledge  receipt  of  the   « 

^%^ilowing  donations:  ^ 

lalan^  Eboan  and  Nicholas  Sedrowskl  of  TbH  River »  I&u3sachusetts ,  sent  one 
liar  for  the  Ebsclusko  IfDsaiiMnt  Fund,  one  dollar  for  Polish  National  Fund 
the  Polish  League,  and  fifty  cents  for  the  Educational  Department  of  the 

^ilsh  league*      ^ 

Eugene  Jasewlcz,  1224  Geneva  Street,  Baclne^  Wisconsin,  sent  twenty-five  cents   oj 
for  the  Polish  League  and  twenty-five  cents  for  the  Polish  National  Fund. 

The  money  has  been  f orwazded  to  the  designated  places. 
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POLISH  FALCONS  USTB  SDI^PIAN  dVSSSS  %^«  f  - '  '  t:-:ti%. AT  FDLASKI  HALL  .   , 

TiK>  dlstlBgulshed  luropaan  guests.  Dr.  C.  Levtakovski  and  S.   Balicki,  wera 
fated  last  night  Iqr  the  Polish  TU.oons  of  Chicago  at  Pulaski  Hall«  The 
guests  were  welcoBed  by  fifty  young  ladies  and  serenty  young  men,  a  company 
of  thirty  trained  fUeons  and  the  entire  FU-con  staff  •  ̂   >.^. 

Casinir  Zyohlinski  opened  the  festiritias  with  a  short  address  appropriate 
far  the  oecasion*  Dr«  Levakowski  also  spoke,  and  he  told  the  ai^ienee  that 
he  eame  to  iteeriea  with  the  idea  of  awakening  the  Polish  spirit  but  that  he 
was  surprised  to  see  it  unfolding  before  his  eyes*  The  Polish  doctor  Toiced 
his  satisfaction  at  the  work  which  is  being  done  here  to  foster  Polish 

culture*  .■•-.,/;  ̂ :-. _.•,•,■.-;:..■..■■-;;■.>••.: :  ;-'.//Kro;nu 

Greetings  were  extended  to  fellow  Ealcons  by  Ifr*  Balicki,  a  Teteran  lUcon 
treat  Surope* 
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17  DgJemlk  Chloagoikl,  S#pt.  23|  1895»^ ^■';!r?^^- 

# 

Aft«r  the  axwolMs  thirty  persons  attandsd  a  banquat#  Many  toasts  wera 
glTsn;  aaong  than  a  toast  in  honor  of  the  Polish  League  of  America  was  glren 
by  Dr*  Levakowsklt 

'■  ••■■■-:,:/, ^:^i; 

■■'.^i..  ■■■-  ■  ■■^--'- 

4^'^ 

The  short  addresses  were  f oUowed  l^  drills  executed  by  the  Polish  youths  1|'     % 

Ifr.  Ballekl  Ms  pads  an  honorary  member  of  tbe  Polish  lalcons  Alllaiiu^  (Drr 
Lewakowskl  had  been  prerlously  so  honored)*  Then  A.  Mleczynskli  an  official 
of  both  the  Polish  Tklcons  Alliance  and  the  Polish  Sokols  Alliance,  gave  a 
ipeeeh*  He  was  followed  by  Dr.   Lewakowskl,  who  Imparted  the  Idea  of  uniting 
this  group  of  fklcons  with  those  of  Oallola,  an  Austrian-occupied  Polish 
proTlace* 

rj'  i".. 
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c[  ̂  t:  1  Dzlennlk  Ohleagoskl,  Sept.  9,  1895. ■x^■l.■'■^  ̂   vITtS^'- 

"'liiSf:  in,  :.\i'... 
POLISH  SOCffiTT  INCORPOEATED  ^    #i^ 

'A' 

44  ;  <v  Tb«  St*  Michael  Krakusy  Society^  nationalistld  ana  Mlits^  organization-- 

^  o   its  garb  mas  typical  of  the  Oity  of  Cracoi^  was  incorporated  yesterday  under the  laws  of  the  State  of  Illinois  at  Springfield.  Its  incorporators  were: 
<^      Talentine  Ziany,  Albert  Solisiak,  Jacob  Ziinny,  and  others* 

■> 

s  Utv\_:«,j  .   -t.. :  -,^ 

-  4c.,i^ 
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IV  Dalennlk  Ohioagoskl.  Sept.  3,  1895.|i%  ̂ ^^ 

POLISH  LBAODE  BRANCH  OF  ST.  STANISLAUS  KDSTECA     «5  '  J PARISH  HOLDS  MEETING  .4-   * 

.,.  -  ■   .    .,  i«  J*.   ■  '"■'-..  'i'  ■■" 

A  meeting  of  the  Polish  League  Branch  in  St«  Stanislaus  Kostka  Parish  ifas 
held  Sunday,  September  1,  at  4  P*  H.  Over  two  hundred  persons  attended  the 
meeting  vAiich  was  held  in  the  parish  school  hall.    %  -^^^'m- 

After  the  minutes  of  the  preyious  meeting  had  been  read  by  the  secretary, 
Leon  Szoplnski,  president  of  the  Branch,  stressed  the  importance  of  the        __ 
Polish  Leaguers  work,  its  accomplishments  up  to  the  present  time  and  the       ^ 
significance  of  its  task  for  the  future*  He  was  followed  by  the  Secretary     ^ 
General  of  the  Polish  League,  Stanislaus  Szwajkart,  irtio  spoke  on  the  aotirity   ^ 
of  the  League,  the  Educational  Department  and  Polish  National  Fund,  branches 
of  the  Polish  League.  Hr«  Szwajkart  stated  that  the  organization  had  opened 
thirty-one  branches  during  the  past  year.  He  stressed  that  the  St.  Stanislaus 
Eostka  Pcuc^ish  Branch  had  446  members.  After  referring  to  the  Leagues  intitial 
convention  held  here  last  year,  the  speaker  urged  this  group  to  choose  several 

r^: 
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delegates  for  the  Toledo  convention  tP  be^h^id  tMt  moiiijh. 

ike  Rererend  Vincent  Barzjuskl  Urged  the  ̂ ^inch  to  contixme  to  jfiilflll  Its 
^   duties  for  the  Polish  League  and  to  popixlarlze  Its  workf 

-^^ :  filenent  Bellnskl,  president  of  the  trustees  of  the  Polish  National  Fund,  was  % 
o  ̂ called  upon  to  say  a  few  words.  He  ardently  urged  cdl  Poles  to  join  the  J^ 

Polish  League.  r= 

•  ,- 

.-  < 

It  ?ras  agreed  to  postpone  the  election  of  delegates  for  the  conTentlon  at  S 
Toledo  until  next  Sunday.  S 

'<A  collection  for  the  Polish  Natloncd  Fund  and  for  the  Polish  League  netted  ^ #5.11.  The  former  recelyed  |3.69. 



^  p  -i  Dgimnlk  cabiloagoakl »  Aug*' 10 ̂   1895* 

» . -JiP^-»- 
.Q  ̂     "^ 

mm  PQLISE  NATIONAL  SOCIKIY  INCQRPORAZID 

a>ni0dCarol  (3ioA]cle«lez  Mutual  Aid  Society,  a  Polish  xiational  organization,  was 
r. :«ie€Satly  inoozporiiad  undar  tlia  state  laws  at  Springf  ield«  Ibe  incorporators   ^ 

Joseph  Jarka,  ̂ ul  Navrot  and  Frank  Hoffinan*  ^ 

^^ ^^  jlator*s  note:  76hn  Carol  Gbodkievicz  was  a  famed  Lithuanian  warrior  and  ̂  
hertt  who  flourished  about  1560^  .  3 

a* ca 
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Dziannik  Ohleagoakl>  Aug»  6,  1895^ 
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.^^^rc^AGaOXTSr  OF  POLISB  LEAGUE  BOLDS  JINNOAL  MESTING 

■  '^^^'  'mh^M.^^  ADALBERT  EAIOStt ,. :|.^  ■:g2|,:||^ 

.4 

* 
 ■■•■ 

^ 

Last  Satturday,  August  3,  the  branch  of  the  Polish  League  of  Aznerloa  in 

St»  Adalbert  Parish  held  Its  first  annual  meeting.  13ie  lupaldenti  ̂ ^ 
dUnflfflt  Bellnskl.  presided*  .  ̂ ^  i 

Joseph  Napleralskl ,  J«  I.  Ulgoalskl,  F«  Czexwlnskl,  Beverend  John^^i 
Badzlejevskl,  and  President  Clement  Bellnskl  spoke  at  the  meeting* 

*■*- 

.^»-^;: 

The  following  contributions  were  received  for  the  Polish  £[atlonal  Fund: 

•^:iiv^ 

The  SoxTOWful  %art  of  Uary  Society   •   •••f6«00 
The  Holy  f^omlly  Brotherhood  •  •  •  •  •   4.80 

Joseph  Plewa,  Beglna  Tamowska,  Victoria  Slkora,  John  Erqplewskl, 
John  Eowalskl,  and  Joseph  Napleralskl  gave  twelve  cents  each# Others 
gave  lesser  amounts.  ^      :  / 

'/■-.  '-! 
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Contributions  were  also  made  for  the  Polish  League.  The  total 
contribution  for  the  Polish  niatlonal  Fund  amounted  to  $12.15,  and  $1.91 
nas  contributed  fpr  thi  Polish  Xeague. 
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!Ihe  next  meeting  of  this  branch  will  be  held  on  Sbn^y,  August  U,  at 
4  P.  M. ,  In  St.  John  Cantlus  Parish  hall,  16th  Street  and  Paulina  Avenue. 
All  members  of  the  league  are  requested  to  attend,  for  an  election  of 
officers,  as  well  as  an  election  of  delegates  for  the  coming  oonyention 

at  Toledo,  Ohio,  will  be  held.   -;v.  ■_--;>jr^;.'.;^.,%^:-^^.,;.',,^         .y.,..,..^-,^^ 

•  ■   ,^"-^^j-)mf^m:m^-:-' 1.  Jastrzemski,  secretary,^ €c^ 

» 
■'i^r^mMm':^' 

907  West  17th  Street  -^t^^^^^^^^  v  &^^^^ 
- 
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telqimlk  Chleagoekl>  3\Lly  11,  1895« 

NEW  POLISH  SOGIETr 

The  Polish  Sokol  Society  of  Town  of  Lake  was  reoemtly  Ineoxpoxated  uxider 
the  laws  of  the  State  of  Illinois*  She  incorporators  are  Joseph  Zaleski, 
Stanislaus  Jankovski,  and  S«  P*  Bopek* 
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PslMfldJg  CShloaapalcl «  Time  ISt  1M95. 

TO  IBI  lOBUIIS  AB) i:  h:'>: 01  VOL  PGLISH  HAOQI  OT  iHSIGA 

Gtklemgpf  lUiaois 

Wm  «jiA«niicMd  aost  kiidljr  b«ci  thm  agtnoi^s  and  aMkmre  of  Ham  Pollili 
IMMPM  of  Isocrloo  to  oond  tboir  duos  for  tho  Polidb  lotloiol  TmBL  of  tho 
MogiOi    Am  im  imU  launm»  000  of  tho  aoooooBoato  whloh  oroxy  jMiibor  lo 
Ohiico*  to  ffor  io  tkio  yoiBMit  of  ono  powqr  f«r  south,  or  toolTO  eoato  |ir  yoor, 
tooori  tho  VoUA  Batlonol  WfooA.    Boooaoo  a  Mtjori^  of  tiM  aoaboro  hoTo  folA 
tholr  oooooflMBto  1a  oAnuMOt  ̂ lu^t  lo  trmt  Itaqr  It  mi,  to  Ubj  1,  XtWt  or 
Ami  Joao  1,  IBM,  to  Juo  1,  ims,  tho  tlao  hoo  ootto  to  otort  yoyMftt  for  tho 
Moct  f loool  TMr«    ■otormlljt  this  dooo  aot  apply  to  thooo  tAo  JoiBod  roootttlj, 
olaoo  tholr  dooo  voro  paid  In  aifaBoo-«-lt  applloo  oOy  to  thooo  «ho  ar#  paid 
19  amtll  Taao  1,  3JN5t  or  oobo  porlod  boforo  thon* 

fho  ooorotarloo  of  tho  acoaoloo  aro  rovoootod  to  start  tho  oollootloa  of  thooo 
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ftribiaalt  ghieaapacl^  JteMi  IS^  189S« 

•omtrlbatioMi  aaA  to  0#aA  tte  mam  to  tho  Mcretary  of  tho  Loagtie.  All  tti 
aoabors  idio  Imito  atde  pajMata  Alxoetly  to  ae  are  x^queistad  to  io  flo  agaia 
olM  pajr  tlio  Morotazy  of  tho  asiaey  la  iriiloh  tlioy  Imito  OBrolloA# 

Xa  TlMr  of  tho  fitot  that  this  asaooanoat  la  ao  aoall  aaA  tho  aoiri^ora  of  tlo 
PoUih  Xoagoo  00  mmf^  aad  alaoo  tho  aenox  of  tho  Pollah  Katioaal  FaaA  oaaaot 
ho  mood,  for  oonmqpoadoaoo  ^  It  la  Ijvoaalblo  tmr  ao  to  vrlto  to  OTory  aoakor 
Ihooo  aaaoaalMit  la  la  arroara;  that  la  whgr  thla  zoaLttim?  la  AlTootod  to  tho 
aooMtaaMoa  of  tho  asmoloa  aad  tho  naabora  of  tho  fioUah  Laagao  thzoutfi  tho 
ptaaa  of  tho  Pollah  yvoaa* 

I  aik  that  all  loXlah  f^ptn  kladly  rfprlat  ̂ la  aotloo# 

Staalalaaa  Siaajkart^  aoovotaxy  of  tho  BollA  Ltagoo 
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js* 
Chr»r  a  7«ar  as»  tha  Sdllsh  Ltagae  of  laaorioa  was  organizad  doriiig  f^Uah  laj 
la  Shlaaffi*  Tlia  pazpoM  of  thia  arsuilaation  aaa  to  aaita  the  foroaa  of  all- 
tko  follah  paopla  llTlag  la  tba  United  Statea  for  the  ooaaon  latereat  of  the 
Veli(tti  aatioaal  eaaae.  At  the  aaas  aeetlxig  held  on  May  8  it  aaa  agreed  to 
hold  a  eoareatlon  of  the  Polish  Leagae  erery  three  yeara*  It  aaa  alao  agreed^ 
hawerert  to  hold  the  aext  eenveatloa  duriag  Ikgr  of  the  f oUoving  year,  heeauae 
that  year  wia  to  be  oae  of  preparedneaa  and  orgaftixatioa*  It  aaa  reoosM&ded 
to  the  aealy  eleoted  off ioera  of  the  Foliah  Liagae  that  thoy  engage  theMOltm 
la  horlagiag  to  life  the  Maoatloaal  aad  Iklf are  departaeata  aad  eatabliih 
agnoiie  of  the  Leagoio  throai^boiit  ̂ e  ooaatxy^  aad  im  ̂ ia  aay  haild  a  feaada* 
tioa  atfoa  idd.oh  the  Xaagae^a  tarioaa  hraaohoa  aie^t  demelop  their  aeti-fity  ia the  fatare« 

^T     >?V^^ 

m. 
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Pglamllc  ChieaaMild.^  Jwa0  10,  1S95« 
n  B  8  a   '^x-^Im;-: IT 

Wot  roBLBonM  bayoad  tte  aoatrol  of  the  adMinlstvatlon^  tills  body 

was  forood^  aftor  oaratul  ooaoldOTatlon  and  suggostioaa  lagr  tho  dologatosy  to ' dolay  this  eoaimtijOA  a  fov  aoatha  and  bold  it  la  Soptoabor*  Zhla  ebaafo  aaa 
alao  aado  oa  tho  grounds  tbat  a  aaidbor  of  large  FbUah  organisations  aero  to 
baTO  dlots  daring  tbo  aontk:.  of  Hqr  of  tbat  yoar*  9l1s  obaage  lassonod  tbo 
Iposslblll^  of  fttllsro  of  tbo  aaotiag^  In  eoopllaaoo  with  a  aotlon  tbat  tbls 
ooavoBtlon  bo  bold  in  a  olty  oast  of  Obloago,  tbo  adalnlstratlTO  body  o]ioso 
fiolodOi  Obio«  ..  :r-^..  .^,-;,:.vi;.,,^.,,.,.,.,-,.,-^^ 

In  Tlov  of  tbo  fast  tbat  tbo  tlao  for  tbls  gatbarlag  Is  approaoblag,  tbo 
Off loials  of  tbo  FoUsb  Loagiio  of  laarloa  argo  all  folos  roslding  la  tbo  Vmitod 
Statos  to  boooao  asabors  of  tbls  groat  orgulntlon,  ahoso  past  sad  fatoro  asy 
boat  bo  Jadgid  by  ahat  aas  aooonpllrtiod  last  yaar«  Ibo  Mwatloaal  DipartaMit 
bopui  faaotloalag  Jaat  a  littlo  ssro  tbaa  alz  aoaths  ago  and  slaoo  tboa  bas 
Hon  laostlmblo  rooogalti0a#  Witboat  a«y  doabt»  tbo  work  of  tbls  braasb  aill 
boooao  far  groator  aa  soon  as  Its  oonstltatlon»  ablob  bas  boon  foaaQjatod,  Is 
agvoit  q^n  at  tbo  ooMng  ooniantlon;  in  tbls  any  anob  prostlgo  aill  bo  addod 

o 

en 
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to  its  m>zk  ioid  di&tmlapmukt.    TbB  ItolfaM  Sipidrtaiot  1mm  imi^^M 
<nit  its  OWL  Imm  aad  vlU  prooont  tliom  fdr  wspproyml  tn  SoptOBl>or«    Ao  ooon  ao 
It  soooiToo  authorisation^  thia  dapartaant  will  alao  atart  its  aorki  wMak  will 
0rav  in  iaportaaoa*  .,-  "tP  ̂ ^   

no  of f ioara  teta  aaooaadad  im  aatablialhiiig  agaaoiaa  of  tba  Laagaa  fxan  tk* 
Paoif  io  to  tha  Afelaatio  aooana;  tliaso  agonoioa  sow  amtbar  thirfegr  aad  will  ba 

aoiialdaralilyj^aiK  tgr^tlia  tiaa  tha  eonrontloxi  ia  aallad^^;^^^^^^^^^^         v         - T^  :-fv:  \^-'rj:' y-    ■< 

FMpazatioaa  for  fatura  aotlTity  Imito  haaa  arrugad  Iqr  tlii  adadaiatratioa  of 

tlia  laliah  iM^saa  duriag  thia  jaar^  aad  will  ba  aarriad  out  19^  tho  dapartwaata 
with  tha  aaaiatauoa  of  tha  asaaoiaa  alraad^  ia  axiataaea  aad  thoaa  that  asa  to 
ha  a|aaad#  Iteaaroue  uaaqpaotad  ohataalaa  and  diffioultiaa  hava  haaa  wat  Iqr 
tha  s»TaraiBg  body;  thaaa  oaj  haTo  laaaaaad  tha  growth  hut  hava  aot  daatroyad 
tha  idaa  af  tha  B»liah  Loagoa  aar  brought  dawago  to  its  raoo0Eiitioa  ia  gaaaral* 

Z|l;jordar  that  tha  aowiag  aoa^iatioa  aajr  toiagjibomt  tha  aoat  faTorabla  raaulta. 
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iad  aanftgo  not  eoly  to  stroagtheA  the'iil^iiMin   bat  aliti  tl 
placo  It  iqpoa  tho  «>8t  stable  fowidatlon  fbif  the  derelopamt  of  its  voafki  tbe 
uadepslgMd  of  fleers  of  the  BelliOi  Leagae  desire  to  eotieoitrage  all  their  eei 
patriots  in  Aaerioa,  regaodless  ef  par^  aff illettioas ,  to  enter  this 
tioa,  ahioh  has  aoble  aias  and  great  hopes ,  ia  large  aoabers;  ia  this  wbj  the 
Xeagae  wiU  be  la  a  position  to  earxgr  oat  its  alas  eo^pletely,  nhea  the  ferees 
ef  all  vllliag  aeirtcers  are  aaited  ea  the  field  of  aetioa  for  the  eoaMoa  good 
ef  the  Polish  aatioa# 

Za  trathy  dariag  the  eonrse  of  the  year^  suqr  objections  were  raised  agaiast 
the  Biaer  statmtes  of  the  Leagae  aad  aaiiy  f  eaellili  reasoas  eere  girea  aader 

the  assaqptioa  that  eertaia  ladiTidoals  were  aot  pemitted  to  Joia  this  .^ 
erguiiaatiea*  Bat  these  faults  ̂   eoivared  to  the  aere  i^portaat  parpesii^  are 
tririal  aad  eaa  be  easily  ireaed  oat  as  soea  as  there  is  a  deasad  for  this 
frea  eae  side  aad  ee-eperatiea  froa  the  other*  Ihat  is  alqr  the  eeaiag  aeaths  ^ 
prior  to  the  eeatfeatioa  la  Septeaher  are  suitable  for  takiag  up  saA  aatters# 
ifter  reaehiag  seas  gneral  agreeasat  jwl  Should  reeeaaead  snoh  dhaages  as  ysfa^ 

CO 
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5^  -|   ̂   HOT  i^Mit  aeoessazjy  z«latiT»  to  tba  statutes  ef  tha  Polish  Loagaa, 
jP- 1«;^  to  tho  steiaistxatlTS  hoads*    Those  libo  objeet  to  so3m  of  the  stiitutest  tliose 
S  tSi^vho  enose  seas  of  the  aotions  of  the  Leagae  bat  sm  not  agalAst  the  aaia 

i:?>'^prlBOlples»  yet  axe  of  the  opialea  ttiat  their  ntzanoe  into  the  exeuiiasatioA 
""^  iM  haxvedy  any  hriag  ap  the  aatter  at  the  ooafeatlon  liiere  they  will  be  heard aaft  saeh  vdlf  itatlpas  aide  la  the  statates  as  will  elialaate  aqjr  flurther 

ebjeetieas  sad  dislikes  la  the  ffttare* 

a 
^^     ̂ ^^^^-  ,;..     ̂ ^Mkt^^::^^^$f-m^^^ 

AH  Polish  papers  are  revested  to  publidi  this  appeals 
rj       »-         •     J-P*  1  ̂ Jv 

Xm  the  aaae  of  the  adaiaistratioa  of  the  Felidi  Leagoei ;  S 

Jbsiph  Iq^ieralsldt  president 
Stanislaas  Ssaajkart»  secretarj 
Peter  Uelbassa^  treasarer 

Sr 
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Dglennlk  Ohlcagoskl.  JUne  5,  1895« 
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FOZJSH  IIATI0IIAL  FOND  07  POLISH  USAOOE 
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•4«  »-q  -.'^ (Sunnaxy) 

'^Mi. 

^  '^taqr  pzonliieiit  f anllias  of  8t.  Hadvig  Parish  a^«yEsd  a  ploxde  in  the  rieinity 
^^^^  St.  Adalbert  Cesnetery  Monday,  Jtme  3«  Daring  the  eonrse  of  the  day  a %  Collection  for  the  Polish  liational  Fund  of  the  Polish  League  netted  ̂ •30« 
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■■fi:*x^,*-:-.-X-sf4M\.  ,»^i/5  ̂   -»fc;. NEW  POLISH  CU7B  OHGANIZED 

^.  .*- 
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^  lito  Falaski  Pleasure  Club  vas  organized  on  April  22  in  St«  Adalbert  Parish* 
'^^  *^I|ke  following  officers  were  elected,  John  Kowalski,  president;  Anthony  Jeziemy, 
"  '^^e^-president ;  Thomas  Ronowski,  financial  secretary;  Valentine  Astomski^  re* 

-   5Cdrding  secretary;  and  Stanislaus  Szmergalski ,  treasurer* ^^ ^ ^^^^^^.    .J^^ H 
jilJ      iV,  ---.-■  ■•  Sk^Jl..  -  \   J  ̂   !*!... 

Q^I^e  next  meeting  will  be  held  on  Uay  5,  at  Sobolewski^s  Hall,  19th  Street  and 
^^Hoyne  Avenue,  at  1  P»M«  All  those  desiring  to  Join  are  requested  to  attend  the 
-j^meeting*  Entrance  fee  is  only  fifty  cents* o 

y:..^.^- 
Stanislaus  Szmergalski,  treasurer* 
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q^^M  W  :    Dzlennlk  Chlcagoski.  May  2,  1895, 

J ̂  5  ;1  .AHOIHEE  POLISH  SOCIHT  JOINS  POLISH  I£AGOZ ^  {    I- 

^e^^Ihe  St#  Michael  Polish  Hussars  Society  of  St,  Adalbert  Parish  voted  unanimously 
^  ̂  to  Join  the  Polish  League*  At  the  same  time  its  seci^tazy,  W,  Pelka,  sent 
9  g  forty-one  cents  for  the  National  Fund  and  three  dollars  for  the  Educational 

^  ■^::,,r-  ̂ ;;5;::i-^-vL: ::? v'  ■  ■'  StanJLslaus  Szwajkart,  '^■- i ,1  ' ', 
Secretary  of  the  Polish  League 

■.l;V 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcaeoskl,  Apr.  30,  1895. 
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MEW  BRANCH  OF  THE  POLISH  LEAGUE  OPENED  AT 
ST.  STANISLADS  BX)STKA  PARISH  i: 

Al^A.  ;v5&a/ 

::S^^  "I 

■■^^K 

The  St*  Joseph  Toimg  Men^s  Brotherhood  Society  of  St.  Stanislaus  ?bstka  ^ 
Parish  has  opened  a  branch  of  the  Polish  League  at  its  headqiiarters*  Eighty  F^ 
menibers  Joined.  This  marks  the  twenty-eighth  branch  that  has  been  opened  C 

to  date«  '       ^;^/^  3 
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I  B  3  b  bziennik  Chjcagoski,  Aot.  1,  ̂ 95. 

ST.  JCBH  CAOTID5  PARISHIOKERS  HOLD  MEETINB"  ̂ "'^*^  ̂ ^ RELATIVE  TO  JOINING  POLISH  LMGOE  ^,  .^ 

Testerday  afternoon  at  four  o*  clock  a  meeting  was  held  In  the  upper  parish 
hall  by  the  parishioners  of  St.  John  Cantius  Church  reljative  to  joining  the 
Polish  League,  which  was  organized  last  year* -'■j^i.v:::i:^^j--:p-^- 

The  president,  Joseph  Walinski,  of  the  newly  organized  branch  of  the  Polish 
League,  opened  the  meeting,  and  asked  Reverend  J*  Easprzycki  to  act  as   ^    ̂  
chairman*  ^.  .^.  . _  . ,- . .^^         . ^^^^^s -^^- ^ -  [■, ' .  '^-m^- ̂       ̂  

Reverend  EiELsprsQrcki ,  pastor  of  St.  John  Cantius  Pearl sh,  spoke  to  the  large    u^ 
audience  about  the  wonderful  advantages  of  belonging  to  tbe  Polish  League, 
for,  according  to  him,  there  is  power  and  victory  in  unity.  He  made  ref- 
ex^nce  to  the  opportunities  it  offers  to  its  members,  especially  the  younger 
generation,  and  urged  eversrons  to  taks  advantage  of  tbese  opportunities  by 
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III  B  8  '  ̂'''l:;i:#;®^?;.V:'--  .    .  POLlig 
II  B  2  a  ^  &Quf  ■■■■'■-■■■■     ■  .   ̂ ^^"  ...;„,;■  ::"■■;;;■ 
I  B  3  b    ■■,,.r.:.,^.:^/l^'--zM    Dzlennlk  Chl«aflo«kl .  Apr.  1,  1895. 

JoiniBg  tlia  orgtnlzation.    Iba  aoeoaplisliiiients  of  tills  groving  instlta-^' tioB  wore  referred  to,  especially  tlie  openixig  of  librarlee,  reading  and  leoture 
xtxuBSy  and  tlie  publieation  of  patriotic  panphlets*     To  tbis  he  added  the  ef- 

forts tbat  are  being  made  to  rerlre  patriotic  feeling  in  the  Polish  youth^     i| 
He  urs^d  3roang  and  old  to  unite  and  nork  for  our  youth*  ^ 

^ 

-■;** 

The  next  speaker »  Louis  Ealisz^  spoke  in  the  same  vein.^  ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^:^^^  ̂ ^^^^^^^  |^^  .-^ 

Mx.   I#  Eowalskiy  then  spoke.  He  presented  the  aims  of  the  League ,  idiat  is  ^ 
doBianded  of  its  members  and  what  is  offered.  **It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  g 
an  organization  is  needed  that  will  stand  abore  partisanship^^  he  emphasized.  ^- 
*By  beiqg  connected  with  the  League »  one  can  go  onward  more  braTcly  despite.  ^ 
the  agitation  of  our  enemies,  because  the  instigators  who  are  fattraed  1^^^^^^^^  oi 
their  money  will  lose  their  field  of  actlTity**,  he  continued. utim 

The  adrantages  offered  to  Polish  youth  idien  the  parents  Joined  were  indicated 
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by  the  speUcer*  He  urged  thmn  to  Join  if  they  wish  to  instill  Polish  ^ 
patriotism  in  the  heeurbs  of  their  children.  For  their  work  the  mothers  and  fS 
fathers  will  be  rewarded  with  affection  and  respect  •   ̂ ^w  ^ 

Retrerend  F.  Matuszewskl  was  the  final  speaker.  He  told  thlrpll^i^  to  disre- 

gard those  opposed  to  the  League ,  and' pointed  out  the  good  of  the  society « 

^-    XTpon  the  request  of  the  pastor ,  over  200  pex^ons  gaye  their  names  to  the  llem.- 
$    bership  committee.  An  appeal  by  Reverend  Matuszewski  for  contributions  to 

:^. 

Great  enthusiasm  was  shown  by  ths  audience.  Judging  t^.tlie  applause  and   ̂  
responses •  -      -W^  ■f'-J-'':      .  ;. k  iW^':^^M%-\-^^^^^^ 

v%sJ,;;v-;a;-'-^v-   ■;■'  Felix  Gibasieiricz,  W:':-?('^^&^^ recording  secretary 

CO 

the  Bduoational  Department  of  the  Polish  League  brought  $8.43.  %^^^.^^,^^        •  ̂ ^^ 

<jt 

i.W"'
 

■•  ■■■■-.  ■  .t  '•:•     .    .. 
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Dglennlt  Chleag)slcl>  ]far#  25^  1895« 

^  \p  POUSH  LMGOB  ESANCHES  COBTINaE  TO  OBOW 

•  ̂  *   The  BollBh  Leagae  of  iUDsrieat  idilch  ivas  organized  In  Chicago  last  yeart  ̂ ^ recently  opened  a  new  braaiii  at  Steyens  Point,  Wisconsin*  Reverend  Jachiniak 
£>     is  largely  responsible  for  its  opening,  for  he  loade  all  the  plans*         ^ 

A  dedication  cerenony  took  place  on  March  21  in  the  school  hall*  Officers   ̂  
were  also  installed*  U*  Ealiszewski  nas  appointed  president*  ^ 

Qiis  is  the  nineteenth  branch  to  be  opened  in  less  than  a  year*  Long  lire   S 
the  Polish  Leagnet  ^ 

cn 
%mm 
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k     I 
XZ  B  S  &  Pilialk  ChleMeldL.  Iter.  8,  1895.    : 

If  WBOiiamiji.  rapABnuR  or  poush  leaooe  hou)b  merxhg     .-^^^^^.  >^ 
▲  BMitlag  of  tho  Uttemtloaal  DopartBMit  of  1iio  Foliili  tioog^o  «mo  kolA Hit 
Bl|^«    At  tlio  pootlag  Moqr  laportoBt  aattors  wero  Alsouoood,  and  a  »a(bor 

■  .of  rooolvtlomo  iporo  pooooA*  ..^:-.;.:^,.  ,_.,.,_.._.,,,, .-^^^.^^^^^ 

laoBC  tko  MOiy  aattoro  tokoa  mp  wo^r^  tho  plana  for  opoaiag  of  two  aoro 
litoarloa,  tbo  fourth  aaA  flfth^ponfiangcmoata  voro  alao  Mido  to  pabllah  tho 
aoooai  book.    Plaaa  voro  bogoa  for  aa  oatortalBuuit  progroB  to  ralao  aoro 
Aiaia^  for  tko  rogolar  ooatrlbattoaa  haro  boon  azbanatod«     It  was  alao 
dl^lAoA  to  atart  anotbor  driro  for  tbo  oanao  of  tho  Unoatloual  Dopartaont* 

▲  owploto  f laanoial  otat«Mnt  for  tho  paat  throo  aontha  will  bo  pabliahod 
within  tho  noar  fataro. 

Rororoad  Jaohiaiak  booaao  aiMibor  of  tho  Idnoatioaal  Dopaartaont  bf  apooial 

en 
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:ii|Mfila8  to  yrorlovf  plamst  tliTM  iMtvros  wwo  ImolvAtd  la  tkis  BMtlJig, 
jijiMiiart    IfBMy  EomUU  m  "|i«|  BMa)lor7«  (ni  Ikrot  PiurtltleM  ̂ f  PoluA/^) 
'"i^  *»<M^iMgp  »»— logo  Jfcfm^  (1k#  ConstltmtloB  of  tho  nirA  of  Mgr); 
fltfoso(M9^^|M^^  Oft  ̂ BuUldow  KiDoolmsko*;  and  Stenlolaao  Szwajkart  on 
*9oIlA  IiMmotloao  Afko^ 

C'j A  otiLIootloa  for  tho  MoioatloBal  SofartaioBt  broaght  t8#78# 
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POLISH 

Dgltaaik  Chleaaoakl^  Feb*  6^  1895« 

'■M----'.^'''/'^^^^^^^        POLISH  SOCIETr  nroOHPORATBD 

Zto  Palaikl  Toluntaan  Societjr  twider  tba  gaidanee  of  St*  lUchael)  of 
St*  Adalbert's  Pariaki  nas  Inooxporated  yesterday  under  tbe  laws  of  the 
State  of  IlliBois*    The  incorporators  are  Ttenk  P#  Osnlsolu  JbseplLJU 
Bielintfici,  «ad  J(»Mih  Kiekalakl.       ,  ̂ ,       a  iijm        . 

^?SiX"-.-v'"--^:r' 
..?/*'.'i.^ '■'^    ,;•■ 

S^ 

We', 

~t 

■:^MiM$^^M 

i»-M- 

"'.  ̂-, 

r 

I  ■-' 

.■/--. 
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*H  5^>  >  f;     I>»l#tmlk  Chlcagoekl^  Jan*  9,  1895 

5   *  "^  -i^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^       #   ACKNOWUDOMBMr  OP  DOKATIQNS  ME 

Jfc 

^  1^  ;h  isia  following  contributions  were  siade  to  the  Polish  National  Fund  of  th^ 
^^  Poll  an  Imagoes  ^"^^^^^.'^^  :^^^'m^'i>^^^^i^^^»^%>.Ti,  j.^^  ■  ̂fmis^^^y^  ■:^:m^^'^v^ O  4i 

CO 

o 

Walter  Zwierzynskiy  thirty-fiye  cents;  Anthony  Rozewicz,  Francis  Fryza,  and 
Joseph  TysspeTy  ten  cents  apiece;  and  Joseph  Tigalskii  fiye  cents « 

^- 

One  dollar  and  twenty  cents  cane  fron  1.   H#  Ebwalskiy  secretary  of  the  St« 
Hedwig  Society  of  South  Bend,  Indiana. ■•SS-?e?^i»''Mif*f 

•*  tf-')^ 

^^: 

•^iS: 

«v 

•i  r  ■ 

Stanislaus  Szwajkart, 
secretary  of  Idie  Polish  League 

■;^-l.  +■•■• 

.<i   ,:.•  -ir-.'-  ". 
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POLISS 

Dglannik  ChJeagsiki,  J^«  5,  1895. 

GQNmLBUTlQNS  FOR  POLISH  IZAODE 

i*"
* 

fhe  foUowixig  oontrilnitioii0  wire  reeeirad  Iqr  the  eeoxetary  of  the  Polish 
League y  Stanislaus  Szwajkart:  Prencia  Czaehorski,  of  South  Chicago,  gaTe 
fly  of  fdiioh  tvelTO  cents  nas  designated  for  the  Polish  National  Pund;^ 

Anthony  Pdenc  gare  eightjr-fiTe  cents  for  the  Polish  National  Fond.  lSi%^ 

following  persons  contributed  tirelre  cents  each  for  the  Polish  League:  ̂ ^  ̂ Casimir,  Yincent,  Marianne,  Stanislaus,  and  Stanislawa  Zenty,  of  876  V 
West  18th  Street,  and  Anthony  Lucsak,  980  7an  Horn  Street;  Martha  Luczak 
gave  thirteen  cents*  Sdsund  Jaarecki,  teacher  at  St«  Stanislaus  Kostka 
College,  gare  fifty  cents  for  the  educational  branch  of  the  Polish  League* 

50 
o 

ro 

•^^ 

en 
# 

sj^ 

■■-■m 

i 
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POUSE 

D«l«Biillc  Chleafloakl.  Dae*  28,  1894* 

POLISH  HAGDX  AODKJT  BOIOS  lOBTING 

nr  ST.  UMIEBRI  ISIRIBH  .  ̂ »2%^#a4  |»^©&  mM  >«i.l 
>-am'ip!-f.  s   *■-!;»!<« 

to  DM«Bb«r  20|  tbs  Polish  Laagiia  l^^aey  of  St*  AAalbert  Parish  held  a 
giOAxml  MLSflMSting*  The  local  parish  hall  nas  filled  to  capacity  by  moAf 
vomeii^  and  young  people* 

The  aeetiiig  was  opened  by  G«  T.   Bielinski,  attorney,  who  acted  as  ehaiXBian< 
L«  Jastrzeaski  acted  as  recording  secretary* 

-  IWOJ^'^ 

CD 

Speeches  aboat  aatters  of  the  League  were  giTon  by  Hererciid  Sadzlajewski, 
pastor  of  St*  Adalbert  Barish,  C*  Bielinski,  J*  Ibtpieralski,  and  S*  Zahajkiewicz^ 

All  speakers  were  enthusiastically  applauded  for  their  delireries*  ^^^^^^^^^^   m^^ 

A  stateneat  of  the  financial  status  of  the  organization  rerealed  that  #64*38 ^K 

is  on  hand*  .:■-^•■;'■^v;.^:;e::;/^:^^■v^^^^  - .^W'::^rrr^C 

.^V>.i- 

•'-^,-•^ 
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■^M  Daimnlk  Chieagoakl.  D«e.  22,  1894. 

H  eollMtlon  for  the  Polish  Loagao  Timd  brought  $3#17  and  |7«00  was  collected 
*4Qt  the  Idueational  Departnent  of  the  Polish  Leagae*  The  total  collection  , 
vas  |10«17«  S#  Zahajkievicz  sponsored  the  collection^  which  was  supported 
,by  Mr*.  Bielinski«^^-ik^iEf;' ,.-^->4\,^  .:,'^-yv^^.-   ̂ ^--.^.c.-v 
«««|  -  •         .  yy   •  ■  ■  ■> 

Interest  in  the  affair  was  shown  by  the  entire  audience* 

-.^^:.:. 

■*!f 

■-»;>■• 

^;.*^ 

.-5;" '■""  ■'^^^  :;,-v  ;:...:  ̂ ,,«,.j^^  '   A%^        Spffc^^i^iiic'sf^'i 

..-  ly 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoski.  Dec.  15,  1894. 
■'1. -'■•'■■     V-..' 

ST#  SmHISLACS  KOSTKA  PARISH  DRAMATIC  CIRCLE 

M»^.  v;^  %  3r^^^  ,.^^'"-^l&|  STAGES  PROCaiAM ;^^. *4«<i 

Dispensing  with  dances  and  other  social  functions  during  the  year  of  national 
mournings  The  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  parish  Dramatical  Circle  staged  a 
patriotic  program  last  night  at  the  school  hall« 

^ifv-j- 
 ' 

.  i.\  *» 

The  program  was  as  follows: '-  ....  ,v,  ̂     i^  "i,  .^. 

«,'■• . 

^i 

5^.,  ,%f3r   i.-i-^*;;'  '^uu^ssuc 

■^v 

!• 

^'The  Year  of  National  Mourning  and  the  Stand  of  the  Dramatic  Circle ^/^ 

B.   Zahajklewicz.  ^^"^  -^Z)^"^-^^-' ■  "  .;• 
••To  Youth, ••  declamation,  by  J*  Oszwaldowski* 
"Rose,'*  solo,  by  Miss  Lazarska* 
**£osciusko*s  Itoumlng  March,  **declamatlon,  by  J*  Burchardt* 
Ijast,**  duet,  by  Miss  Lazarska  and  Mr*  Robakowski. 

6*  Declamation,  Miss  Pankanln»      ^^^^  r    v  t^  \  -v   -- 
7.  "The  Fatherland**,  duet,  Mrs.  Anna  Jozwiakowska  and  Mr.  Zahajkiewlcz# 

Declamation,  Mr.  Robakowski.   ^   ^ 

•Tolish  Beauty",  solo,  by  Wanda  Earwig* 

2. 

5. 

8. 
9. 

•■;-!:>i'^.'^.>-"-v:^H'; 
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5  !    IV  Dziennik  Chlcagoskl .  Dec.  15,  1894* cc 

• m^. 

POLISH 

"*   V    -. 

I  .\" 

.  > 

i     ■ 

^ 

'"'^  .  ;-           ■ 

"^* 

•'?**, 

.    —  _ 

> 

y  -"■''lij-r^   i^' 

m'igg^m^£.: 

^^■^i^&-: 

10.  ̂ An  Old  Ifan  and  An  Evil  Spirit,^  declamation. 
!!•  A  Rose  on  a  Grave, ^  song,  Ur.  Zphajklewlcz* 
IS*  "Modulation  of  the  Voice,"  a  talk,  Mr.  Zahajkiewicz, 
13*  Declamation,  Vincent  Jozwiakowski.       '■^...''.■-■\-:,j&':^ 
14.  "Sowinski,"  declamation,  Mr.  Woszczynski*'^  '"^^^^  "^^^^^^^^ 

15.  Monologue,  S.  Zahajkiewicz.  ,  -•  l-P^-^^mmff^m^^^^ 
16.  New  Resolutions,  z,,  :  .-V-  .....^^'^'''^^  ^^' ^  ■• "  ■  ̂- ; -;  -'^^^^^^ 
All  the  numbers  of  the  program  were  delivered  lii  good  style  and  were  generously 

applauded  by  the  audience.    ^  "'                         ̂ "^^  tw  .y-,::,,^drV. 

^\         The  affair  was  concluded  at  lo"  P.M.  ̂   "^^-'^^-^^^^  "  %*:   'S^^^ll"> 
CO 

ho 

:-r:^'  *■■■  »%: 
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P»l«Bnllc  ChleagoaldL.  ib»e.  10,  1894* 

''^^IKIVBISB  lIANmarFATION  IK  ST.  CASIMIR  PABISH 

^UiroQgih  th«  •fforts  of  Rtfrerand  W*  ttxrman^  pastor  of  St«  Casimlr  CSlBiTeliy 
%Bd  tte  eo»ep«ratlmi  of  the  parish  soslstlsSt  a  patriotic  nanifestatioa 
osmittozatliig  the  insurrsetloa  against  Russia  on  NoTamber  29^  1830»  took 
plaea  at  ths  parish  hall  Sunday,  Daoanbar  2,  at  3  P«M«  H 

<1-^       '^^s4'^''''*v-'^#Sf^  ii*-^  :^«*r<* 

flbMtly  after  1i  P«]i«,  the  hall,  decorated  to  fit  the  memorable  occasi%. 
Has  filled  to  capacity*     Just  before  the  program  got  under  way  the  members 
of  thi  Bbly  Cross  Society  entered  the  atiditorium  en  masse  and  took  thei# 
places  on  tlie  right  side  of  the  hall,  Hhile  the  mrabers  of  the  Women*  s 
ehoil^  iUMr  B#  Marcinkoniki^s  direction,  followed  behind  and  took  their  ^ 
places  en  th#epposite  side*  v 

JtoslniddL^  president  of  the  Program  committee ,  opened  the  exercise  and 
upon  BereriBiid  fkuman  and  John  Orsegorsewski  to  act  as  chaiianan  and 

recording  secretary  respectlTely* 

IN* 

.0: 



mi 
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-  8  .  PMS£ 

IXD  4  i^^PmlMalk  OileMOilcl,  Dm.  10»  1894« 

rr  .  Th«  pastor  mp6km  a  fov  bat  siiioox^  words »  polatliig  oat  that  tho^^  ' 
largo  oathoring  proooat  Indloatod  tlio  troo  patriotio  fooling  of  tlio 

Poloa  la  8t»  CaalMir  Baridi.    Ho  atatod  that  poaoo  and  aaitjr  was  boooalng 
iikr  aoooptod  faot  and  that  th^  oongrogation  was  taking  aoro  intoroa%  ||l  %^! 

pattora  of  Hm  Ghnroh  and  4hO'-firthorland«  .;...r^_,._j';ii^: 

Songa  bj  tho  pariah  oholr  foUoaod^  of  whloh  tho  *Tarovoll  of  a  Soldioi^^f^  ^ 
«aa  oatatandlag*    lazM  ̂ n^laaao  waa  glTon  this  groap  for  Ita  flao  work*  p: 

7.  Mlrakl  «aa  tho  aoxt  apoakor  of  tho  day*    Ho  palntod  an  oral  plotoro  of  ^ 
tho  H^oahor  rlaiag  and  oaphaaiaod  tho  Talor  of  oar  forotfathora*    Iho  oaaaoa 
of  tho  ftailaro  of  this  att«qpt  for  froodom  woro  also  tooehod*    Oonoroaa 

apil^Lattoo  «aa  .glron  tho  apoakor  aa  ho  aido  hia  hov«  "  %M^-imMmm^  '''■. 

MiMM  Wtoer  Pmlovaka  garo  a  Itining  rooitatlon  of  a  poaa^  ̂ "Sto  liuilToraary 
at  Vragoot*  foUowod  by  tho  singing  of  tho  W«ion|s  ihoir,  ohioh  aang 

Ca> 

'^./^^ 
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1X1)4         .   Pmlimlk  CJMeaaaskl .  Dec.  10,  1894* 

17      "Qt  audc*  of  7ir««*"  Both  nunbera  were  well  reeeiyed  by  the  erowdb 

Sha  fljpaeeh  1^  Albert  Waehoirflkl  created  quite  a  stir  amo22g  the  gathering* 
He  rerieved  the  highlights  of  Polish  history  to  the  present  day  and  pointed 
oat  that  lade  of  unity  and  harmony  la  the  cause  of  all  erll*  B0  did  not 
mince  norde  when  he  said  that  there  is  lade  of  unity  and  harmony  within  ^ 
our  ranks  today*  ̂ e  do  not  support  our  own  kind  and  do  not  wish  ourselTes 
success t*  the  speaker  arerred*  He  insisted  that  an  end  should  be  put  to 
all  this,  for  we  should  remember  that  we  are  Poles ,  that  we  should  not  only 
train  our  children  but  instill  in  them  our  patriotic  feeling  and  Impart  to 
them  the  need  for  harmony  and  unity,  and  the  need  of  fulfilling  patriotic 

Obligations*  *nilthout  this  Poland  will  not  be  rebuilt ,**  concluded  )Cr#  ^ 
Vmchowskl*  This  stirring  address  won  the  acclaim  of  the  au4ience# 

A  declamation,  **Ihe  One-hundredth  AnnlTersary,"  by  Louise  Lewandowska,  was  next 
on  the  program,  tollktmA  by  a  short  talk  by  Alphonse  Tokarski# 

S 
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111)4  ftiliilk  Chloa»>8kiv  Dcfe>  10,  lB9m 
UI  C 
IT      This  speaker  talked  on  the  persecution  that  befell  the  Poles  after 

the  failure  of  the  Noromber  insurreetion,  a  persecution  which  has 

been  growing  steadily  erer  since*  *^et>**  he  said,  **we  hav^e  been  able  to 
withstand  this  Bercilews  onslaught»«««We  live  and  will  live  as  long  as  we 
will  safeguard  in  the  depths  of  our  hearts  the  loye  for  our  fMherland*** 
Oei^eroms  applause  followed  as  the  speaker  left  the  stand* 

^In  the  fihadows  of  Kosciusko*  was  recited  by  Miss  Gk)leBibieska«  Then  the 
local  choir  sang  inhere  is  My  Borne?**  followed  with  declamations  by  young 
Andruszklewicz  anl  Rbsinski* 

ii  pastor  took  the  stand  to  conclude  this  memorable  but  sad  occasion* 
Bis  address  was  losig  and  full  of  mmoiing* 

^^lanAf^  begsn  the  speaker,  **was  great  and  vidient*  The  Polish  nation 
ctttinued  to  be  victorious  as  long  as  it  had  faith  in  God*  But  as  soon  as 
this  belief  began  to  wane  and  the  spirit  of  unfalthfulhees  began  to  prevail. 
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IZ  9  4  '   :^       ̂   . P«l»n3>lk  CteleM^rtd ,  D«e.  10,  1894. 
^U.iC      ■■■;  J.  \        .."-r'J*', 

I?      (Mlf  iiriui^M  mad  ttarestrmiiit  took  root*  BioooaoloE  and  loirtnooo  ^ 
wtthout  xofloatioa  otortod  to  roign.  Zt  wis  olMrtly  aftonudo  ftf # 

that  tho  oo«Btx7  bogaa  to  «Mko&  oid  fiOl,  boeonoo  Ood  no  loncor  finroTod /^ 
It  with  His  ¥loooiag«» 

Lttor  tbo  pootor  rofonrod  to  oar  eonditloa  In  iaorioa  and  polntod  out  tho 
■onaeiag  aoroaonta  acainat  oar  aooioty:  ourronta  aproadiag  tkroa^  diaboliof , 
oxooaaiTo  grovth  of  nnaorapalooa  eapitalian,  tho  oxploitatlon  hy  ■lUlOBairoa 
aho  haro  ahortooalnga  In  faith  and  othor  aoral  prinoiploa*  Tho  apoakor 
atatod  that  oa2j  troo  Ghriatianitj  oan  doliTor  aa  fron  all  thia«     p:<st^u^ 

._i>^.,.  •     >J;>'i!}': . 

*Bb  aattor  iduiro  oril  proraila,*  oontinnod  tho  paitor/  ̂ "^othor  in  laropo      ^ 
or  iaorioa,  vo  Aoald  not  loao  hopo«  Qio  undoratanding  Lord  ia  not  going       3 
to  poraooato  aa  fororor  for  oar  fathora*  wronga  and  will  onoo  again  haTO        ^ 
atroj  apon  aa«  111  of  laropo  ia  in  a  atato  of  anticipation.  Ho  ono  knowa 
iriMn  tho  aoro  hoar  will  arriTO,  thoroforo,  wo  ahonld  bo  proparod.  Wo 
ahoold  work  in  teothorly  faahion  and  not  in  angor  and  hato,  for  it  ia 
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IB  1  a 
IX  S  4  psi— Btfc  Chleaeoaki .  Dec.  10,  1894* 
III  C 
17  oertaln  that  our  fatberland  id.  11  zdee  once  again  in  heayenly  light 

and  faror*    The  white  eagle  will  rise  and  spread  its  wings  high  orer 

our  iKneland*** 

It  ifl  Ae^LlesB  to  say  that  thla  sfpeech  impreased  the  audience ^  for  the  long 
applause  spoke  for  IteAlf # 

A  ooUeotion  made  for  the  Polish  orphans  nc^tted  |7*15« 

^Qod  Sare  Poland,*  a  ipollsh  hymn,  was  sung  by  all  present  to  end  tne  program* 

John  Grzeg^zewski 
S 

t  s 

«,,  '^.    j'£;j,jfii«-.0(t.^>;-i.^  1^ 
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If  Pgltiinlk  Ohle«go>kl'.  D»e«  3,  1894* 

^g^UH MAimSffEAXIQil  IN  ST.  STMISLADS  EOSCKA.  PABlSH;t|l 
ifeM»*<t     '   ̂̂  

Last  7MKr  tlia  Polish  Laagas  Agesicy  of  st«  Stanislaus  Eostka  Parish  took 
apea  itsalf  tha  anraneaaaiib  of  staging  patriotic  manifestations  to  eonmaiftOi* 
rata  tha  Palish  insurraction  against  Russia  on  Noraftbar  297  1830#  Bacansa 
this  yaar  tha  data  fall  on  Tlhanksgiring  Day,  tha  patriotic^  axareisa  was 
postponad  until  Sunday ,  Dacambar  S,  and  arrangamauts  wajra  aada  for  the  use 
af  tha  Polish  Biillt  Bradley  near  Noble  8traai#^ 

J^^eapaalty  aroad  filled  tha  aaDtnisitely  decorated  auditoriun  last^  night; 
area  the  gallexy  was  occupied •  A  festiTO  air  prerailed  thxtmghout  the 
ereningy  and  all  enjoyed  the  speeches,  declanations,  and  songs*  Silence 

raigaed  throughout  tha  program,  broken  only  by  applause  as  each  performer       ^ 
his  bair«  ^ 

fha  pragram  was  opened  with  a  short  address  by  x,aan  Snopinski ,  president  of 
the  Polish  League  Agency*  Whan  he  concluded,  he  called  upon  Rererend  John 
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if  pgliiMtllE  QileagcrtdL .  Oee^  3,  1894 J» 

^WHMHtaaMMl 
■■*»< 

Kupr^TeldL,  pastor  of  8t«  Jbhn  Oantlus  Parish,  and  Sbanlslaua  Szmijkart  to 
fliet  as  ehalxttan  and  recordiBg  saoratary  raspaottraly^  r  ̂ ^^ 

Aftar  tha  stirring  singing  of  "Itoairall**  by  tha  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  collaga 
dlidir  undar  tha  diraetion  of  Ignatius  Koaalski,  instruetor,  a  historical 
spaaoh  was  daliTarad  by  X*  V^Vswainskl^ 

Mr.  wraasinski  bagan  his  talk  in  the  sacond  parson  using  tha  Polish  Laagua 
as  his  thana.    Ha  sovhasizad  tha  nobla  ains  and  principlas  of  this 
organiaation,  including  tha  appaaition  ancountarad  during  its  start*     Iha 
iqpaakar  urgad  tha  laadars  of  this  group  to  continue  thair  fina  workt  for 
in  tha  and  thair  aff arts  would  orarcoas  all  abstaalas^    Afterwards  ha 
related  the  arents  that  had  led  to  the  organization  of  this  fine  society  ^ 
and  staressed  the  need  for  unity^i  understanding,  and  leadership.  cSt 
1^*  Vraaalnski  alao  pointed  out  how  these  shortccnings  oould  be  eliminated 

co-operation*    Warn  applause  iMgiTen  the  apaakar^HMst  he  concluiad* 

Ca> 
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If  T    PiiiMiIk  OldeMBbgld .  Dm*  S,  liM* 

Attmr  Vtm  mpm^A^  tte  V«iwii*»  Choir  uater  tlio  dlz#^tion  of  AaAxmr  Bmoigroeh 
flMig  ̂ WjtI  of  Hixwni**    Biio  mto  foUoiioA  ^  a  AooliuMtioa  bj  tho  popular 
ll|(Hi  ■otoic  BorooakOMka,  akooo  roadortttg  of  tlio  po«i  *nB|f  tko  Ooplo* 
iQi  logoiidoiy  lalM7  onAantod  hor  liatonoro*    Ihoii  tko  collogo  dholr  aaiigr  ̂ ^^t 
*!Aftor  tho  Battlo,"  foUoood  hgr  a  rocltation,  "To  Tooth,*  Iqr  oao  of  tho        ̂  

oholr  — ihwo,  J*oo|h  EopoiyBafci.  •,:..^:'  ..-.'  ̂ ^    >.-.,. a,  .,i^ip t.. . ,;.i^^^^^^ 

":'  -:..v. 

•;-# 

viimiiio 
Shrooihoat  hia  qpoodit  tho  q^oakor  oo&tixmally  otroaaod  vhat  tho  fathor! 
doiada  of  ao  at  thlo  tlao,  oofoolally  of  tho  ioRisnata*  Ho  aogsMtod 

s-  ■   -v^r^: 

■if^>pf^yf'-^;^-y: 

(«»■ 

i 
Hio  oooraA  apoooh  oit  tho  oroalas  inui  glfon  Iqr  I*  Esaalaki,  alio  (ipoko  on  tho  ̂ ^ 
^iiiga  ho  had  rood  ta  tho  Poliih  proaa  of  iaorloa^  atroaalag  tho  ooadltloaa 
aador  akloh  «o  aro  llTlag*  Ho  polatod  oat  tho  aood  of  looMag  aftor  tho 
iNUA  yoath  alM  aro  to  ho  tho  faturo  ottiaoaa  of  thia  groat  froo  ooaataqr*  f 
ar#  Aaalakl  alao  toaohod  ^poa  bridging  tho  gap  botaoon  tho  Poliah  inaigrant     9 

ipl  fMnimlliag  ooadltloaa  in  thia  ooaatry*     -  ̂ ^  v^         ̂  

-tr 
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X7  l)«l»indJc  Chloagoaki.  Sse.  3,  1894* 

that  the  best  method  is  the  oars  sf  our  youth  and  thsn  ths  striTlng  for^^  ' 
unity  and  undsrstandiag  In  our  astlTltles*  In  eonoluslon  he  urged  that 
aonething  be  d^me  about  haTlng  Poles  eisployed  in  establishments  that  the 
Polish  people  patronise* 

this  was  follened  with  the  singing  of  **Song  of  Hope*  by  the  St*  Ceeilla 
Choir  under  the  baton  of  Mr*  Ksasigroeh*  Such  enthusiasm  was  socpressed  by 
the  audienoe  that  it  was  neoessary  to  hare  the  ohairman  inf  ozm  the  people 
that  the  program  was  long,  learing  no  time  for  enooi^a* 

^t% 
Bie  nest  number  on  the  progrsm  was  the  presentation  of  drills  by  fiire  military 
greups»  of  whieh  the  oadetSt  made  up  of  Polish  youths  were  outstanding* 

Declamations  by  J#  8obiessez]rk»  *A  Russian  Gift»**  and  by  young  Ooredlciy 
f^fhe  Death  of  General  9owinski»"  as  well  as  songs  by  the  8t«  Oecilia  Choir,      ̂  followed* 

.  ■      ■  •  '  ■  •        ■  . 
A  speech  by  RererMd  Tineent  Bsragmskit  pastor  of  St*  Stanislaus  Kostlca 
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III  A  -^ 
IT  P^»millc  OhleagOflicl«  Dec.  9,  1894# 

Parish 9  brought  an  and  to  the  gala  patriot ie  pragran*  The  pastor  stated  that 
although  ha  had  made  many  speeches  trom,  that  rostrum  he  had  nerer  had  an 
opposrtunlty  to  speak  at  so  sad  an  anniversary^ 

*Ve  find  ourseltes  In  the  presence  of  a  sad  and  mournful  year  of  the  last 
partition  of  Poland^*  declared  the  priest*  ^A»   In  the  homeland,  so  In  this 
country  Tolces  hare  come  to  the  fore  that  this  year  should  be  one  of 
mourning 9  commemorating  the  Tarlous  national  Instirrectlons  for  freedom 
through  patriotic  manifestations*  We  are  not  only  fulfilling  this  but  are 

also  conducting  work  for  'Qie  conmon  good  of  our  poor  motherland.  We  also 
feel  her  needs »  her  pains,  her  sorrows,  and  know  how  to  act  in  order  to         o 
reliere  some  of  thls#  /  ^ 

^N^  Is  useless  for  tis  to  put  on  larlsh  demonstiratlons,  for  simple,  sincere      ^ 
efforts  made  among  our  immigrants  in  Chicago  and  the  country  orer  will  bring 
far-reaching  results*  A  denial  of  certain  material  pleasures  should  be  made 
and  money  spent  in  this  direction  should  be  turned  orer  toward  the  work  for 

S 
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tlw  aothvland** 

Alia 
of •ii*. 

r  op0Md  at  8  P#M«  and  mui  ooneltidad  at  10  PJI«  with  the  siagliig 
mm  Poland** 

Stanislaus  Sssnajkart* 
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pQT/ryff 
li  D#o«  2,  1894« 

PAXSIOTIC  KABIFBTAZXON  AT  RILASKI  Hill. 

^■^:.. 

f 
TlM  TMlsli  8dai«tlM  of  St#  Adalbert  Burish  pooled  their  efforts  and  held 
a  fefriotie  sanlfeetatioa  at  Polaeki  Hall  Satorjlay^  Deeeniber  !•  A  capaeity 
erewd  mia  on  head  in  the  beaatifally  decorated  auditerinu  John  Napleralaki 
opened  the  prOgxui  with  a  short  address  and  then  called  upon  Francis  Smietanka 
and  John  ?•  IGLelezarA  to  act  as  chaizaan  and  secretary  respectiToly* 

7ier7  patriotic  speeches  on  the  HbTenber  1830  insurrection  against  l^sia  were  S 
delirered  hj  OasiBir  Zjrchlinski,  Stephen  J«  Hapieralski,  and  Clenent  i.  Bielinski*^ 
All  speakers  veire  well  receiTod  \>j  the  audience*  Songs  and  declaaations  were  ^ 
also  a  part  of  the  program*  The  Chopin  Choir^  un^er  the  direction  of  Mr*  Henaely 
sang  a  maiber  of  patriotic  hyans* 

At  the  oenclusion  of  the  prograK»  it  was  agreed  to  send  a  letter  of  thahks  to 
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Pxleanik  Chioitaakl.  Dm*  2^  1894« 

;jpr#  C«  iMnkovski  for  his  stand  at  a  reeent  session  of  tho  Vienna  parliament 

|p0alAs^  the  oppression  of  the  Polish  nation^  The  hymn  ̂ God  Sare  Poland* odiiti.iided  the  ezearaise* ««4 -k^' 
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Piliiiillr  Qhieaaoikl.  BbT.  30,  1894. 

*    ».,  «_   IMHIIBSEAncni  IN  HOLT :;t  -4ra'r>o»t  #>c>J:\^ijfiK'Biw:rim'A'U:Jiv*iV4'^v-.^:J»:^: 

^tlt  Moedf  Mtation  anwaino  rating  the  Novwtbar  inaurreetiea  of  the  BoIm 

Bwelm^  in  1880  mm  held  laet  aight  at  the  B0I7  Trlalty  Pariah  BaU tOivrai^  tiie  efforts  of  all  parish  societies.     The  affair  «as  opened  by  3. 
firosewski,  aho  ealled  upon  S.  J.  Adalia  Sataleeki  and  J*  7/  Ghrsanowski 
to  ae#as  caiaiawn  and  reooxding  seosretaxy  respeotiToly. 

jMhrerend  Caaiair  Satacsko,  paatori  idio  delivered  the  first  addspeaa^  urged 

iork  and  aaarif  ice  fori^Iaad.  ''A  historical  speech  was  girea  ̂   I«  :. ■uhnlkoiislCL •    Other  speikers  were  T.  Badsinski,  Mrs.  Ehdis,  and  Anthony 
StefanoaieSt  alio  spoke  in  Lithnanian* 

Ca> 

OeelaMttions  were  aade  hy  Casiair  Aduwwaki,  VLbb  P*  Sniegocka,  and  A«  ^ 
Lisstewalk*  A  piano  solo  was  rendered  ^  lira.  Lailde.  Soloa  were  sang  hy 
mss  A.  Ibjtalewicz  and  Kr«  Gatkowski.  Songs  were  also  given  hy  Idle  Ghopin 
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*3^1ii^«  « 
^i  ̂ JJIG  Pil«Mlk  abl^mef>Bkl.  Not.  30»  1894. 
^  «^|r 
••I  "f^^ 

^^^     a&d  lluida  caioiM. 

115         JO  
- 

^-^^  the  close  of  the  ezerelee  a  oollectlon  vblch  netted  tS7«15  was  taken 
j^^  tbr  the  Holy  Trinity  School.  One  fourth  of  this  enm  wae  turned  over  to 

^  -^  l|ie  Bapperechiril  Tend. 

*^l^n  a  aotlon  nade  tyy  John  r*  Sanlalri,  it  was  agreed  to  send  a  letter 
^  of  thanka  to  Dr.  LevakDvaki  for  hia  stand  at  the  JUistrian  parliament 
^  in  Tienna  in  behalf  of  the  Poles  •   In  this  respect  a  comittee  c<»- 
^jfOBfA  of  Bererend  C*  Satueake,  7.J.   anlski,  and  !•  Z.   Brodowski  aas 
^i  chosen  to  take  care  of  the  aatter. 

M '• 
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.         oKenmk  Chleagoekl,  IlbY>  14,  I894r« 

pouffl  igAfiOE  IN  ms  xjHinsD  smiBS,  POLISH      s*  ̂ -y  »ai JUiTlORtL  VJSD  IN  RAEfERSCHWIL,  .AND  JEBZUANONSKI 

(Editorial) 

In  tlM  eontroTersy  betiveen  the  Polish  League  In  the  United  States  and  Mr*  J« 
Tenaanoirskl ,  its  fomer  president,  the  most  inportant  question  ist  Vho  is  -r? 
to  l>la]Be?  ^ 

*mSZ 

this  is  a  delioate  question  beeause  it  is  personal*  In  answering  it, it  is 
not  our  desi2*e  to  pass  JudgBient  on  anyone ;  we  only  desire  to  explain  that 
neither  the  Polish  League  nor  its  administration  is  guilty,  and  that  this 

institution  is  not  and  can  not  be  responsible  for  the  outcome  of  the  con-     ^  ̂  
trorersy*  •   3? 

lfr«  Terzmanowski  must  have  been  aware  of  the  constitution  when  he  accepted 
the  presidency,  for  he  had  a  copy  of  its  outline,  which  had  been  prepared 
and  printed  before  the  massmeeting,  and  which  contained  all  the  points  lfr« 
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1    Dziennik  Ohjoagoskl^  Nov.  14,  1894#    -  ft  #^ 

JirSiiano#il:i  tfafitid  to  change  at  the  meeting  lield'by  the  Board  of  Directors  S5S| six  months  after*  Practically  nothing  was  added  to  these  points,  as  only 
minor  changes  were  made  in  the  constitution.  By   accepting  the  presidency 
of  the  league  \mconditionallyi  Mr«  Jer2arianowski  accepted  its  platform  alsog 
as  adopted  at  the  massmeeting.  He  must  have  known  that  this  Fund  ̂ ^pisipper- 
sohwil^ 8/^  existed  in  America,  because  he  himself  had  previously  contributed       ^ 
toward  it,  and  because  it  had  been  widely  publicized  in  our  newspapers,  to  say     S 
nothing  of  the  fact  that  it  is  written  very  plainly  in  the  const itution*  It      ^:^ 
seems  that  at  that  time,  that  is,  last  May,  he  was  of  the  oipinlon  that,  be-       p 

illdes  the  Rapperschwil  Fund,  there  was  another  fund  here  in'jgpsrica.  This  is     ^ 
probable,  inasmuch  as  the  Allied  Poles  in  Nev/  York  and  Mr.  Jerzmanowski  control    o 
an  eight-thousand-dollar  Polish-American  fund,  which  up  to  now  has  not  been       ^2 
transferred  to  the  Rapperschwil  Fund.  S 

•  '.  ;■  ..      ;,;■■.  '■  •'       ■.•>')  •■  ^^ 
-' •..       .  -  :.*  .J.-..,*-.'.    ;-;-^.'  .  ̂ .  ̂g.-",.  ■.*.. 'J-  .  ,1/  ■       ..>::.-  M-        ̂ .  .  .*  -*.^-.*-  •  ^^ 

therefore,  scxnetime  between  May  and  October,  not  the  administration  of  the 

League,^  but  Mr.  Jerzmanowski  changed  his  mind  on  the  matter* ,\u    v*^  ̂   '95*,. ,; -w     ■'  tM-^/^ws^;!^-^-  ..r^,^  ^^..,.-:*- 

'  ■  I? ■'^tm 



1  .  ■  .  • 

To 
.■  <''-L.  .'-•'  "^  ■ *»^f^-  '1^-. 

V»  will  Mit  tk«  aotlTM  of  tula  olumLge,  as  thagr  uadcrabtedly  are  Tarjr  aobla,  ̂ ^ 
tet,  aererfekalaas^  facts  ara  facts*  Vhc&  lfr«  JCrzaanovski  caas  to  CMcaeo 

im  October  to  pairtldyata  la  the  aaotiiig  of  tlio  Coatral  Beard  of  Directors  ^^^^  S^^ 
of  tke  LsagoOi  lie  deBsadedt  ii^ollod  Iqr  kls  diaaced  oplaioat  lamedlate  re* 
TlsioBi  of  eertaim  articles  cf  the  ccnstitatioa  abich  lie  ccsisidered  improper   -  - 
aaA  tkreateaed  to  resig^li^  these  chaages  were  aot  wide*  Ctoald  the  adaia-* 
l9if^mM.om  of  the  Leagae  :^eld  to  his  dsnands?  Vq.    This  is  ia  accordsace       ^ 
with  the  sifliple  rales  of  logic  aad  coaaoa  sease*  The  legislatire  power  of      iT 
the  Leagae  is  Tested  in  the  cMnrcatioa,  which  makes  aad  aboliAes  its  ̂ *       ̂  
laws#  The  ateiaisbratioa  of  the  iMigae  is  aa  ezecutiTO  body  lAose  fanctica     >Cr 
is  to  see  that  the  kgrlaws  are  carried  oat*  AholiAiag  aay  bylaws  iacor^        ^ 
poxated  ia  the  coastitatioa  cf  the  Leagae  would  be  sii^ly  aapardoaable         S 

liceatieasaess  ca  the  pajpt  of  the  ateiaistratioa#  -^yrrz-'^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  ^ 

The  officers  of  the  Leagae  are  ia  the  ri|(ht  beeaase  they  hate  aot  TialliMid 
aay  bylmvs  of  the  coastitatioa  ia  their  refuM^  to  yield  jbo  Mr*  Torzaaaowski^s 
deaaad;  cm  the  ccatrary»  they  would*  haTo  ccHBittoi^  a  wroag  had  they  yielded 

■"-- 

cr 



:.i;3.s#*^i;i  v; 

Dzlanalk  Cliloaeoslcl «  Not*  14,  1894« 

to  him.  But  this  is  not  all.  t  "" 

At  tto  nesting  in  qtiestlon^  where  these  riews  were  expressed,  it  was  shown 
that  Respite  the  differences  of  opinion  between  the  president  of  the  League 
and  the  other  asmbers  of  its  Board  of  Directors ,  a  modus  TlYendi  was  reached 
for  the  good  of  the  cause*  As  Mr*  Jerzmanowski  declared  that  he  could  not 
work  for  the  good  of  the  League  unless  changes  in  the  constitution  were  aade, 
he  was  asked  to  submit  these  changes  in  writing ,  that  they  might  be  presented 
at  the  next  contention  for  deliberation.  This  was  a  concession  on  the  part 
of  the  administration,  made  in  the  name  and  for  the  good  of  the  cause*  Mr* 
Jerzmanowski  agreed  to  this  with  noble  readiness,  and  the  controversy  was 
settled,  as  the  official  report  prores* 

After  maki ng  such  concession,  .can  it  be  said  that  the  administratiomA  of  the 

League  was  guilty  of  the  charge  made  by'*dn  ifeoaQ9ttous  communication**  in  Zgoda 
to  the  effect  that  "this  matter  had  been  decided  at  the  point  of  the  sword"? 
Any  honest  person  will  admit  that  it  was  not*  Despite  the  assertion  made  by 

no 

O 
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■^f-  'A. 

.-■  •  a*'^ 

the  author  of  the  '^ooeBBmnioatlon,*'  the  administration  of  the  League  did  not 
precipitate  a  erisie;  on  the  contrary ,  it  aTolded  it,  for  it  did  not  wish  to 
deprlTe  itself  of  its  ̂ thinking  and  noULe  head***  This  was  in  October*  Xhen 
came  the  first  days  of  Noyeniber*  The  administration  of  the  League  had  not 
changed  its  attitude  towaxd  its  president  and  there  had  been  no  official  con« 
tact  between  thea«  Then  suddenly  came  the  resignation  of  the  head  of  the 
League 9  with  the  explanation  that  it  was  caused  by  circumstances  beyond  his 
controls 

rtj 

Xridently,  there  must  have  been  some  ehaxige  of  attitude  sometime  between  October 

and  November*  What  was  this  change?  Sren  the  author  of  the  "'coBsnunicatlon*'  ^ 
from  New  York  City  seems  not  to  understand  It,  for  he  keeps  mum  about  it;  and  L» 

If  he  doesnH  know  what  the  change  is  all  about  how  could  we  expect  the  ad«-  ^ 
ministration  of  the  League  to  understand  it?  ^ 

^  ■ 

At  any  rate,  the  administration  of  the  League  is  not  responsible  for  this  changed 
attitude  and  it  cannot  be  blamed  for  the  outcome  of  this  controyersy* 
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Dgleaplk  Chloagoskl,  Nov>  14,  1894.  ̂ ^^^'^^^^^^i^f|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^  P^^ 
Our  object  has  been  to  elucidate  this  point.  We  repeat,  we  are  not  looking 
for  guilty  persons.  Perhaps  other  complications  are  resi>onsible.  The  fact, 
howeyer,  is  that  the  administration  of  the  League  acted  sensibly,  with  dignity, 

and  in  the  interest  of  the  public.         ,^  -4:  M-.      ■.  ''^'ri^'^'^^-^^k^-  ..■ 
.i„   A.  ■&> . 

This  fact  is  established  for  the  purpose  of  silencing  those  declared  enemies 
of  the  League  who  would  like  to  see  it  fall,  euid  those  false  friends  who,  like 
the  author  of  the  ♦'communication"  in  Zgoda,  annoy  the  League  with  hints  and 
insinuations.  %  -p^ .#■  e 

jfci-i?^» 

So  much  for  the  first  question  as  to  who  should  bear  the  blame.  But  there  is 
a^TOther  question:  Will  this  controversy  harm  the  League?  And  also,  what  will 
be  the  future  of  the  League? 

That  the  controversy  in  question  can  not  harm  the  League  is  proved  by  the  con- 
troversy itself,  which  showed  that  the  administration  abides  faithfully  by  the 

bylaws.  
-'^-- 

tr 



T)rt»wi11r  ChloaaortdL.  Hot.  14,  1894. 

*T|   HI 

4»  •CI 

CO  xs 

f»  *  it:^  t«  tlii  fiifew^  Of  tka  iMgiMy  we  s)u)old  sot  wony  ateot  it#    Viat  iii  geod 
^'^'^C^  Wkt  iM  gMd  todaj  too«    Big  latioaal  itmts  rewftlB  OMbaagad*    Tkat  tliaxa 
^  g    la  ao  laadar  vUliag  1^  raallaa  aor  aatiooal  aapizati^M  la  aaA,  bat  tlia  aia«- 
M  ̂ ^  ;29lxatlaBa  atlU  ataad^    Hlatpnr  la  aat  mmim  by  w  iadlTidaal  bat  hj  tba 

^  paopla*    fha  aiaa  of  tka  Loagaa  asra  altliar  nobla  aad  aaadapll  ababla  or  tk«7 
are  aMt«    Za  tlia  flrat  oaaa^  tbigr  aill  ba  aobiarad  araa  without  Mt#  JaznaoMwaki 
ia  tba  aaoaad,  araa  aaa  baaizad  mmt  of  bia  typa  wooU  aaeoapliab  aotbiiig« 

. .  /■ 

4i 

k< 

It  ia  aadantood  that  aothlng  ia  parfoet  in  tha  bagianliig^  aad  the  eoaatitatioa  r  f 
of  tha  Poliah  Laagaa  ia  ao  axooptioa*  If  tharo  ara  fhalta  aad  imparfootioaa  go 
ift  it  t  tiaa  will  diaoloaa  th«i  aad  tha  pablio  will  aako  tha  aaooaaary  cox^  S 
rootioaa«  If  ita  gaidiag  atar  ia  tha  good  of  tha  poo]^  aad  Polaad,  tha  PoliA  l^ 
Laagaa  will  aot  pariah;  oa  tho  coatzarj,  it  will  oraroaoa  all  obataolaa  ia  ita  § 
w«7  to  alofato  aad  aaita  tha  paapla/  la  other  worda,  it  will  aecoapliah  ita 
parpeae# 

tr» 

>:» .-. 
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wr PKttmUc  ChleagO(ricl.  Nov.  9,  1894; 
"  ■-■■-...,"-.     ■-".■,-■  *  ■ 

OmCIALB  BOLD  CONIEHBUGE 

%i^^  ■''^
^*^*^*''' 

I     »      ̂ -      A  J 

•«y.j* 

-i^ 

mma^*B  ot  thm  OiHtfil  Bowd  of  th#  PoUah  LMgm  IV  "fSi  Tlhited  States  held 
a  MHitlily  BMtiog  last  Wadnesday^  at  7  T.U. »  la  T>ffiiiim1fr  OldLoagoakl  ^  a  of  f  loa* 
At  thia  maatiag  aoTaxal  laportant  problama  wara  aattlad.    Bia  aaoretarj  raad 
tba  waignation  of  tha  praaldant  of  tha  iMkgua,  ]fr#  Sraamua  J.  7anaHUioiralcl  ^ 
whiah  aaa  addxaaaad  to  him.     It  raada:  "Btov  Toxk,  Ootohar  30 »  1894* '»<^:». 

^9^  tha  Cantral  Board  of  tha  Polish  laagoa  In  Chioago* 
•  *  * 

''Baaaiiaa  of  raaaona  hayond  mf  oontrol^  I  haraby  taadar  ay  raaignation  as  psaal* 
'dant  of  tha  Polish  l^aasiia«'      qa^^-^^  .i;,}-.^^^:^^fi^x^.^-^;4  .:;;^;M^^#?»^.«^:>':v-'>^^  .^j^m^-M^' 

''-'^  mr'm 

'*M{it 

^fnahlae  yoa  mMcmmB^  1  Tanain, 
Baapaotfully  youra, 

Z.  J.  Taraannoaski" 



« -■^■;^- 

•  p  «•  '  '  -  •  -iftiW 

DKlenalk  Ohieagoakl^  Nor.  9^  1894« 

^>s4*4i- Hm  resignation  was  aooaptad^  and  tharaupon  It  was  daaidad  that  Mr.  Joaapk 
Bajdaralaki ,  first  Tlaa«prasldant  of  tha  laagua^  ba  tha  prasldant  until  tba 
iunt  ooavantlon  Mr.  Kiehaal  Krusaka,  aacond  Tica-praaidant ,  baaana  firat  Tiaa« 
](kraai4ant« 

Sabaaquantly,  coaMlttaaa  wara  appointed  to  organise  adueational  and  welfare 
daparteanta  and  prepare  plans  for  their  fnnationlngy  tha  latter  to  he  aab* 
Mitted  at  tha  next  ooBreation  for  deliberation*  *«,  ̂ ..iAk^^^^^Ui.  syc^  m^:^^- 

va?  _ 

As  to  the  aonnitteesy  it  was  daolded  that  they  ahould  consist  of  nine  inam- 
bers  appointed  bgr  the  preaidant.  It  was  agreed,  for  praetieal  pnrpoaea,  that 
all  Bisbera  of  the  Leagaa*s  Bduaational  Departaant  Coonittae  be  choaan  £rom 
Laagae  menbara  raaidlng  in  Chicago,  and  that  all  or  most  of  tha  mambera  of 
tha  Welfare  Departsant  Conmlttae  be  chosen  froa  residents  of  Milwaukee,  Wis* 
consin« 



• 

t 
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D»l»ttnlk  Chleaeolcl.  Boy.  9,  1894( 

Portoant  to  these  deeieione,  the  preeldent  aade  the  folloeliig  appointaente; 

ltaeetioiial-|)(^p(M4^^  Berexend  I*  Siedlacsek^  cbalxnan;  Bererend  ^ 
J6ha  EMpnareki;  aleo^  8.  2SahaJkle«los9  Igaaee  Ecmaleki,  Leon  Ssopinskl^ .  -r^. 
Heaxy  Neglel,  V.  L«  Piotrovaki,  Andrew  Eaaaigroeh^  azid  Peter  Li0uuu 

>'5 

^ 

^f^- 

iiiltare  Oepartaent  CQmmittee:  fir*  Julian  Czapka^  chalznan;  Peter  Elolbaaea; 
and  Cleaent  fiellnakl  of  Chieago.    The  other  eeren  aembera  eocm  reaidenta  of 
IBJMnadcee* 

1^ 

* 

W  'i 

Both  tlie  Idneatloaal  Departaent  and  the  Welfare  Departaent  oonaitteea  will  '^  ' 
hold  their  aeetinga  in  Chioago  on  the  dates  and  at  the  locations  designated  Isf 

0^4 

f4 
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0«t.  as,  1894. 

MBPCBV  OF  OS  IBODBB  HBU)  BT  SB  CBRBAX*  P^VWTP  OV  '        ti^^t 
f"^  m  FCUDBB  UttOOI  IN  m  tinSD  SCAZB 

Jl^lii'1iWWlll|-  haHi.  M  Oet«b«r  17,  1804,  hr  tk«  Omitnd  Bo«^  of  tlM  B^i^ LMWi*  ta  itt»  tett««  StatM  9t  Mrtli  AmtIm,  «li«  foU<mi«B  mmbmeB  •t  «1m 
ViMffA  «ia  giMtc  ««r«  prMmt:    1.  J*  J«rsauM«aki»  jraaidMit;  J.  Kftpi«r«l«ki 
•si  1*  Kraaxka,  Tlo*->pirMid«Bts ;  P«t«r  deltesM,  eaahi«r;  B»r«r«iid  Tlaeaat 
tiiUIMIiH  V  Ik  >1—  otm&ntmi  OsUki,  ite  r«yrM«tttfti«h«  olcvgr;  B«r«PMiA 
dlhM»  ̂ ^iMMnlM*,  VlMOBftlB}  Dr.  Oni]^;  Cl«Miit  J.  laliaaki,  ahulfpait  •t 
■^»liwttiiii  vf  «IM  Paliife  latioaia.  Itad  ia  ia«riea;  Jaatnabaki;  H.  Sagial} 
8*  Zihajklavlos;  Baiaaars;  7*  H.  Plotrovakl;  aad  Staaialama  Ssaajkart,  aaara- 
tiijr  af '^a  MIUli  Saapw.  .       '        '   ̂ ^j- %<e  .jp^ 

•in 

1.  J*  Jm  laaaaaat  
I ,  praaidaat  

•t  tha  Laagaa,  
atatai  tliat  aaay  paraoaa  

aaalA 
mat  Jala  Hm  Laagaa  aa  aaaaaat  •t  aartaia  raatriatiaaa  ia  tl 

90-  %M9  MfialaaUaa,  aai  an»atta8  ttat  tka  aaaatltatiaa  ¥a 
ia  tia  iiiimniia,  it  aaa  taaiiai  to  fa  avar  tba  lancrapka  of  tha  eoaatltatlaa 

a> 

■■« 
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l^lWMilk  flki—Mkl.  Ot.  85,  1894. 

iii  Mk*  tlM  aMMsazy  •haages,  to  ba  aatadttat  far  apfaroHU  at  tka  aaxt  aea- 
▼«iti«a  ta  ba  h9lA  aaxt  lliy. 

■..v'~ 
llts  MHtb^rs  •f  tM  iKMdM  iir«8uit  at  tho  aaetlag  tllMiipoA  btgaii  tlio  tadiouii 
task  df  rarialag  Islia  aonstitatioa.    Xrwy  paragmpli  «ms  diseuasad  saparataljTt 
maA  oartelm  jteOKMi  a&d  WM^atioas  wara  rae<»Matad« 

It  ana  datldii  to  prlat  taa  thoaaand  eopiaa  of  thaaa  ehaagoa  aad  to  aaad  tka« 
to  all  acMAl^0»  aooiatloat  and  paraona  la  ohaxga  of  tho  dlatrlbatioa  of  tko 
Loagao'a  lltarataro*  %.^^^rt 

aabaotaoatly,  tka  aaaratary  raad  tka  fiaancial  roport  of  tko  Loagaa*  Tka  rm^ 
port  akoaa  tkat  at  proaaat  tka  Laacao  kaa  taa  agaaaloat  of  akiek  tkroo  mtm  la 
OkloagOa 

i 

fklrtj^mlma  aoelotloa  kaTO  appllad  for  aaabaraklp^  aad  Muqr  of  tkaa  kava  amt 
tkalr  ooaterlkatloaa  tor  tko  Pallak  latloaal  Iknd  aad  for  tko  apkoop  of  tko 



-3.  msm 

^  ̂^^[iMgtt^*     fli0  Lm8U#  lias  1»564  mmaUbmn,  and  tke  eoadltloa  of  its  treasuarj  is 
2  ;  -^  foUmni: 

*|q    *  Trsssorj  vteeipts  ^1^2Z4.6B 
^%^  Ijqpsaditiirss  335#8> 
1^  »^^  Osiki  ia  tht  trsasarx  |    889#39 

^2  3||  ̂^«  ̂ n^f  |V4Sa6  bsloags  to  the  Polish  lational  l^uid  aad  |148.4S  to  tko 
^   Alisk  Loagao«    tto  r«aiaAor,  or  %IZ.^Z^  has  aot  booa  oatarod,  poadiag  tho 
"H   dooisioa  of  tho  doBors»  aho  so  for  haro  aot  statod  for  ahioh  ftuid  this  aaoaat 

ahoald^bo  appropriatod* 
S 
CO 

It  is  aadorstood  that  oar  ooUootors  aad  agoaoios  still  hold  faads,  aad  that     ^  ̂  
thoj  vill  roadh  oar  troasarj  ia  tiao. 

Staaislaas  Sssaajhart 
Soorotary. 
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Zgod,a>  761«  ZIII,  Ro*  37,  Sept*  12,  1894 

TO  BROTHERS.  NOT  BBLOBBING  TO  THE  Z*  U#  P. 
'"      -  ^ 

We  are  infonalziig  tdie  Polish  publlo  that  the  United  Society  will   in  the 
aext  few  daya  Join,  as  a  groa^^^  t^e  Z«  N«  P#  At  the  last  meeting  a  motion 
was  lid^  ̂ ^  wait  until  the  next  meeting  to  be  held  Sept*  15  at  7i30  P«  VU 
aj^lSi^epinBki^s  Ball,  located  at  Noble  cmd  Chopin  streets,  before  aimittix^ 
this  *isrociety  as  a  group  of  the  Z«  N«  P«  This  is  the  letst  meeting  at  idii<^ people  willing  to  become  members  of  axiy  group  of  the  Z«  N«  P«  will  be 
adiii^iid  for  fifty  cents* 

The  Z#  N«  P«  will  not  only  accept  single  people  but  the  married  couples 
as  im11#  Those  not  wishing  to  become  full  members  oeui  Join  the  Z^oda  group 
at  15  0ents  a  month,  this  group  is  not  a  regular  group  of  the  Z*  N*  P«,  but 
one  that  supports  the  weekly  paper  Zgoda* 
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!y".f^    ilJS  f'-tf 

«S0    .S*,. 

lIBSf  QEttSBBLT  RBPOBf  OF 

B 

^j 

/^'■■-.::i^  '|:f 

1^  Wi  last  vi^*0  Mpojrt,  I  teserlbad  the  work  of  ttio  ooatsftl  bowA  of  ̂ ^oo- 
tlxi  *t  tho^  Fttliili  l^ogiio  iB  iM^rlM  and  its  doroloimttt  terUg  tho  f  Imt 
throo  ttoatlm  of  Its  «ilstoaeo.     Vo  oupplMMit  agr  atatoaoat^  I  shoaia  adA^that, 
tartim  this  flMt  qisarter  of  a  yaar,  tko  Loagao  waa  iaoorpoxatoA  la  tlio  itato 
of  Xlliaola^  aad  t£rt  aoat  of  tto  aaribora  of  tko  ooatml  board  of  dtlrootora 
aaro  bralot  atfibil^  to  tho  rogBdatllB  proaoribod  bj  tho  Poliah  Mua  Witias. 

laat  vook^  tho  Loagao  silaol  iMlMnria  tho  Stato  of  mohlgoa^  aad  a  aoir" 
afoaiqr  tlw^ljj^^       waa  orgoalsii  la  ladiagtoay  laohigaa*     It  wqr^  thorofor^ 
bo  aaid  ttat  Ite  Bdlldi  LoagM  haa  Mabora  ia  all  atatos  la  ahioh  Voloa  Urn. 

T&tKTp  Z  trilJL  attavt  to  i^oqiiiaiat  tho  fMoada  of  tho  Loagao  aad  tho  paUlo 
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BiliBEilc  Chl»MBa>kl>  iag«  16^  1894# 
i  ̂  ■^^-■ 

.'^■Ci' 

POUHH 

'V  •.  •  <.. 

■^-i^- 

iiiivSKji     " 

wltk  tkm  o«tlia«  ptmsm^mi,  hj  tkm  •«mtzml  beard  for  fataro  vork^  vldeki  will 
aaA  MUit  b#  vBdtrtelcmi  duriac  tk#  flilJ^ivlJig  fMrtors^  bofor#  tko  noct  eoa^ 
iroAtiMit  iM^oli  will  b#  hold  lA  H^Tf  IttS*  thlSt  tk#  leoond  fort  of  «]r  rtportt 
in  B0t  offialal^  f or  Z  wu  not  amtkorlsod  br  tho  adalBlotratioa  of  tho  Loogao 
to  Boko  it,  tat  I  n  qiaito  ooafidOAt  tkot  it  will  not  bo  iadooorou  on  wf  port 

if  I  toko  tko  libortj  of  proooitiag  it »  boeoooo  I  fool  «te^  -iui  ooerotary  of 
tko  LiocaOt  it  io  aif  dm^  to  prooomt  tkooo  ylono  to  tho  p«iblio« 

Boooaoo  of  a  rwj  Important  roaooa,  wbioh  I  oaaaot  diooloso  boeamoo  it  io 
oatoUo  of  tko  Jarioliotioa  of  ly  offioo^  tko  trastooo  of  tkio  Poliok  Batioaal 
Ind  did  apt  adopt  for  MmmooItoo  obj  roloo  or  rogalationot  and  tkogr  baro  not 
bogaa  thoir  aotiritioo^  Tkio  wattor  anat  bo  finally  and  dof iaitoly  iottlod 
dariif  ttM»  aost  faartor#  Tho  tmatooakip  of  tko  Poliak  lational  ftandg  aa 
aatkoritr  iiBtf  in  iraak  to  tko  ooatral  board  of  tko  Poliak  Loaguo  oontrolline 

of  ito  /jhm  traatooaj/  aotioaa»  ooaatitatoot  ia  a  way^  a  aoparato  aa^ 
tori^i  bat  it  aaot  oo-oforato  witk  tko  ooatral  board  of  tko  Loasao;  tkoro- 

foroy  aaataal  andorotaadiag  witkia  a  Tory  akort  tiwo  ia  abaolatoly  aoooaaary« 

\ 
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•ft».tM  OMtm  bMxd  of  %kB  LMLgao  vlU  41r«0t  ita  aetiritles  UmtA 
fkrHMr  d«v«]t«fMRt  of  «i«  F^lUh  Li««K«.    Hm  mm  agMelM  w»  will  U  aibl* 
W  fiii^w  la  dltrirM*  P«llflh  ••ItlMwts,  ^«  mr*  mmAw  %h»  £m8M  «111 

99PMMift4  «te  «r«  ailtMtd  b^  ftiots  iMtMA  of  wez^s,  tb*  aozw 
«h*j|^li«  vill  fcuT*  la  tk*  atnttal  be«3rd,  aaA  ae  amli  tkm  qaltiEwr 
I  ttiillil^baasl  «U1  raallM  thalr  dmtlaa  aad  parfoxa  f^  aaa«Ml«s 

titlr  i^ili^*    Aa  atatad  abara,  thara  ara  aaelaaaaa  of  tka  PoUah  I^^gaa 
all  ataWa  la  i«iiak  fiiloa  llTa;  1 
« irad^;  will  W  Wlatlvil^  mmf»^ 

wUl  iialaiMadlr 
liUl  W  HMtMiatad  W  111*  alraadr  < 

fii'^iiiip.lMptufPfHarf  at; Ita   ,iWf  lat  a 
jirt«iifiiuto 

;k6i«'-«iiiitalaat  f 

»tla«,  tlM  oaatval  board  of  tlia  LaafM 
r  jr^aslag  a  d«tallai  ̂ aa  aaaaofa^  tlw 
«oaarlbad  br  tlM  eaaatltatlaa,  aad  flklt 
oatiatlaa.    iypetatlBg  of  tkaaa  ManlttaM, 
jraparlag  tlM  plaa,  will  ba  aara  mt^taAtimomf 

M 

>  » 

I        .  \  ',,<•. i  -2' 
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Ittfr  «»;  irii«m  tlM  MBb^rahip  of  tho  Polish  Loogao  will  bo  largor  tbaB  it  is 
BOW— >«t  a  tlBO  lAmt  tho  ohoieo  of  oopablo  poroonnol  is  rolotiToly  poor^v^^^^  ̂  

Soriag  tUa  ooooad  gmrtoTt  tho  orgtBizatioa  will  bo  f izalj  ostobliohodp  aoro 
ogonoioo  will  bo  orgtniaody  and  tho  fDondation  for  ftituro  dorolofttont  of  tho 
Foliah  Loagao  im  iiMrioa  will  bo  laid;  in  tho  third  and  fourth  qaartora,  wo 
woj  try  to  oatabliah  rolatioaa  with  luropo,  aa  waa  propouadod  bj  tho  foaadora 
of  tho  Loagao  (at  tho  firata^fnoM^ting)  •  In  ordar  to  inflmoaoo  tho  laropoaa 
proaa  faTorably  toward  tho  Poliah  Loagaa  in  Aaorioot  wo  mat  bo  ablo  to  ahow^ 
not  only  ploaa  and  flood  intoationat  bat  aoBothing  that  ia  tangibla  and  wall 
OiRganiaod*  Oor  ooantrywaa  in  Inropo  &r%  aaara  that  tha  Polaa  in  Aaoriea  hald 
o  ganoralMiMBMotiag  and  that  tha  Poliah  Loagaa  haa  baan  organizod— and  thoy 
aro  mj  farorably  inalinad  toiiard  oar  plana*  Attwapta  wora  mada  to  diaorodit 
ma  in  thoir  «roa^  tharoforo  wo  ahoold  not  bo  aarpriaad  at  thair  h   iliiaiiyr;  thoy 
will  ahow  thoir  aywpaihy  toward  oa  whan  oor  plana  bacono  aatabliahad  faata^  and 
tharo  ia  hopo  that  tho  Poliah  Laagaa  in  iaorioa  will  ba  abla  to  proaant  thaao 
flaota.aix  wantha  aftar  ita  aatabliataaant*  Than  it  will  ba  poaaibla  to  glTa  it 

'■X 
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r/^  ;^i;.:.  ■*"<^ 

psblleitf  lA  tli«  PolitlL  press  of  Xureps^  as  ims  dons  hsrs  in  Aaisrisa»  ssd^ 
thsvgh  spposltloB  Is  fSssiULs  sBd  STSB  probabls  orsr  thsrs,  ss  it  «ms  lisrs  iA 
iasrisa,  yst  ths  Tistory  will  bs  so  aieh  sssisr  if  tks  fasts  proTlag  ths^j^ 
solstsiies  of  ths  Liagas  aro  iatrodacad. 

f 

v*. 

ii"*vi^<«^-'-i   tS,*f^l:;'VV 

J',./  •' 

la  saxryiag  oiat  tkasa  plans,  tte  oaatral  boart  of  tko  Loagno  is  eonfroatod  with 
dif f isaltlos  arising  frosi  inadafwrt^  fands  and  tho  Isak  of  opportanitj  to  liold 
firofaaat  oonforansos*  If  tlio  eontral  board  of  dirootors  oonsistod  of  pooplo 
wlio  aro  woalthj,  roadj  to  wako  a  sasrifioo,  dorotod  to  tho  eaaso  of  tbo  Loagao-* 
>oo|io  who  oould  sorro  without  dotriaont  to  thaasolTos  or  thoir  fudlies,  if   , 
it  had  9ooial  agonts  who  ooald  traTol  ooatinaally,  or  ftmds  nooossarj  for 
sooh  andortideingSt  thoa  tho  Loagao  woold  undoubtodly  wako  bottor  progross*  Thoro 
is  no  doabt  that  tho  idoals  of  tho  Polish  Loagao  aro  aeeoptod  with  opon  hoarts, 
and  that  tho  organisation  is  sapportod  ororyiriboro,  bat,  in  oar  oirooMstanoos, 
whoro  all  transastion  nnst  bo  af footed  bj  aoans  of  eorrespmidoneo  (tho  woro 
so  ahoa  tho  pross  wiolds  only  a  snail  inflnonoo  OTor  oar  pooplo),  progress  nnst 
bo  tarj  slsv  and  the  work  todieos  and  painfal#^1^  mp^^  ># 

^ 

Ca9 

,^^:^Jc.l 
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!•  dMiir^  to  gmiiL  the  flopport  of  1^500 ^OOO  people,  but  we  eea  rea^'  ettlj   ̂   f a  fMr  tlioEaand  of  th«i  ttirough  the  preset  Ihle.  is  Tsrj  laadeqiiate  end,  iM  w    f^ 
thie  respect,  we  are  eorpaseed  hj  other  iiAtioiialities,  eepeeially  the  Ixleh,  t  S 
eaoae  idicm  theire  are  onlgr  e  few  who  do  not  read  papers*  ^ 

Wm  need  parwoaelTe  worde*  Of  course,  ik  gaining  amhers,' we  i^U^^^^^^i^^  gaia^  ^ helpers  for  propagating  the  Leagve  idea.^lqr  words  and  deeds*  We  do  not  say  that  o 
we  caaaot  obtain  great  resalts,  bat  we  do  waintain  that  the  progress  nost  be  -p  ̂  
slow^  and  that  the  beginning  is  rather  diffienlt*  -^^w  «*^'  ■^^.:^^^^...,0^^-..:^^,':,m^ 

Jkecoxding  to  the  declaration  wado  at  thenamrweeting,  this  first  year  of  the  ; 
Polish  League's  existence  is  only  a  year  of  preparation*  Daring  this  first  • 
year,  the  central  board  of  the  Polish  League  aust  be  considered  as  an  organize- 
tion  ccndttee  and  its  wenbers  understand  their  daties  accordingly  '  At  the coming  conrention,  the  central  board  can  prore  by  facts  that  this  organisation 
has  thousands  of  weabers  in  erery  state  where  Poles  lire,  that  agencies  are 
organised  ahererer  it  is  possible  to  do  so,  that  departaents  are  established 
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and  tli«tr  MtiTltiec  ar«  outlin^Ay  that  the  dapartmants  hara  eapabla  offieiala 
aad  aorkars^  that  the  adueational  and  tha  walfara  dapartKanta  are  ready  te 
bagia  their  aork^  to  opea  a  haak,  to  hold  hazaara^  to  orsanize  aorkiagBoa*  a 
alaha^  ate •,  that  aa  hare  eatabliahed  relatloaa  with  lor  ope ,  and  that  the  ̂ ntpa- 
thy  of  oar  eountrymea  haa  been  ealaed«  I  do  not  think  BK>re  could  be  e:qpeeted« 
All  thia  ia  not  yet  aetirity  in  the  toll   aense  of  the  word,  but  a  preparation 
far  aatiTitiea«  He  one  will  ai^^t  aore  tram  the  central  board  ia  thia  prepara- 

tory year,  eapeeially  if  we  take  under  conaideration.the  difficult iea  with  ahich 
we  ware  eonfirented«^-hard  t|j|eaj  lae^  of  fuada  wd  atpong  agitation  Ifj  ear 
•PPWW»ta#  •  i#'i^i^^^||Jl2^  %^^^  ^i^' ti^  |>^.;^.^  ̂ MMt  ^    '. 

Sta^ialama  Ssaajkart ^  i 
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feiiiimik  CJiOMgosM,  Ang*  7,  1894« 

''^"^^     %IRST  QIDAinSSLr  BBPQBT  OF  1BE  PQUSH  IXAOOS  IH  iOOERIGA.^ 
'.•tM'**^,  .■?r>w»;'  *!>•  "li- Ji^'-yw*  K!- 

9m  (M6r«tUT  •f  tiM  Polish  Lm0M  in  iMtriea  has  solaMittod  his  first  rtport 
iH  this  sstiTitiss  and  drslnpasst  sf  the  Polish  Lsagiis  for  tho  first  ̂ 90  oid 
m  hslf  MRths#  Hm  roport  «ss  rood  at  a  asotiag  of  Airootorst  hold  on  Aacast 

1,  IBM*  It  roads  as  foUom.    '^^^  ̂ ^^  mm^  ̂ ^W  "^-^^iiitli^.,  ̂ ^li/^#^^^^ 

||s  HklB  roport  will  also  lii  jMiliiihod  ia  tho  aovspapors^  1  haro  dooidod  to  add   5 
WW  tho  drj  figaros  a  fov  oiplaaatozy  roasarks^  booaoso  I  think  thoj  will^jAtlHPiot  1^ 
tho  frioads  of  tho  Liagao  aad  saq^ia  to  tho  asabors  and  tho  paMLio  tho^  |  ̂^  r  ̂  faaotioas  of  tho  iM^aOt  aad  aotiritios  of  its  ooatral  board  of  dirootors;  ,^ 
thiSt  la  wfT  ofiaioat  is  aooossary  tor  aa  aadorstaadiiic  of  tho  rmort* 

""^nHi-"' 

•  !■  ti«  firs*  4iiH*i!t3riipoM.'  It  u  litti  iMi  liii  tilt  fliit^^q^^ A—»  Mi  MAtelm  thTM  fall  MAtkt,  bat  tbis  4m*  aot  Mitt«r,  lAw*  aatMafttiesl 
•OBMtetM  ia  aH  BMMNMXJt   'MT  tkMM  AT*  f««r  fMtftWM  iS  ft  JMr,  SSt  fflWT 
iifMltf  aar  W  yMfavaA,  if  naaaaaary.    tta  *b jaet  af  tkia  sapaxt  ia  ta  aafloaiait 

■  :'5',.'«5BJ>'*?B^r  *■ 

^St-v-.^^;^m^ 
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PKlwaaik  gkl—aoakl.  iag.  1,  1894. 
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ik»  vMl9  «itk  th*  aotlTltiM  of  th*  Lm0m  and  th*  task  that  liaa  ¥afov*  i 

JCh*  P^lljli  Lmcim*s  flamt  qfomxtmr  mmxkm  Its  straggle  for  alsWnos,  aad  th«i^^ 
•lytmstsii—  MiA#  It  M  that  it  wu  a  troa  figjit  f#r  aKlataaaay  t^ir  w  al2f  ̂  
kMir  tkat  «a  vara  aat  vitliaat  aaaaiaa  fMn  tha  Tarj  bagia&liis#     Zt  vaa,  at 
tka  aaaa  tlBa^  a  pariad  of  prallalnary  wark  ar,  aaj  I  M7f  m  pariad  af  fazaa* 
tiom«     Zt  la  tma  that  a  Pallrii  mmMm  aaatlag  haa  oatllaad  tha  abjaat  aalt^^  -  ̂ 
f^MMtiaaa  ^  tha  Lmcm  aad  tha  tetlaa  af  tha  aaAtaral  boasrt  aaA  Ita  xaapaatl^a 
WNftamit  hmt  tha  wavklag  aat  af  tha  dataiXa  «aa  laft  ta  tha  aaatvaX  baajpt  af 
|Ul«aat«ra«    Shara  aava  alaa  sraat  difflaaltiaa  ta  ̂ ffmmmm^  ahldi  hlnAasad 

f»  tiMM  Aifflfaltias  MLmcoA,  kaaldas  tlM  blttmr  aai  tirtag  fl«kt  vitk  tha 
•fjpianta  ̂   tha  Tjagiw  iha  fM||it  it  atahhanOy  at  «vaz7  apfinrtaal^,  tha 
mIMqr  atr»tt»aina  that  tha  aMtxal  h«avA  eaolA  aat  aaat  far  fkaqaMit  •m^ 

1  am  taklac  thia  aattar  v§  la  •wUx  that  tha  aaxt  aiha  Matlag, 

■^■^i 

_.■^r-.V    :,'--.\_   .-..!. 1.   ̂ ;  I,  _ 
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pr  tlM  ntKt  oMiT^ntitti  of  th«  Pollsli  LMgM,  asy  tate  it  QHtor  e0asi^xmtl«i| 
•id  Mte  i*O0«Mxy  «dJ«0tBiat8«  ThB  mmtBbmrB  ef  tlM  c«at3nd  board  of  tho 
Polidi  Loogao  porfom  thoir  dutioo  gimtoltoaolj,  oad  ao  oroxy  offioial  amally 
has  kia  oan  oooapatiamp  aad  aaat  voxk  hard  far  Ua  daily  broad^  ho  oan  aot  do« 
▼Ota  ao  aMfh  tiaa  to  pablia  aattara  aa  ia  raqoirod  by  aaoh  a  laxga  orsaaisation 
aa  tlio  Foliak  Laacao*  Aad  tha  oiroaBotaaoa  that  alaoat  orory  aaabor  of  tho 
ootttsal  baazd  liToa  ia  a  diffaront  looality  or  ia  a  diff oroat  oity^-^qaito  oftoa 
at  a-^roat  diataaao-^aalnaa  it  ao  aaoh  tho  haxdar«  Holdiag  ooaforoaooa  aador 
thoao  oiroaiMtaaooa  tkoroforo  oataila  groat  oxpoaao  aad  loaa  of  tiaa,  aid  for^ 
tiM,|Maid  —bara  to  aot  iadopoadoatly  without  aataal  andarataadiag  ia  am  ian 
poaaibility;  oorroq^oadoaao  aa  a  aaana  of  haadliag  baaiaoaa  affaira,  ia  aot  ̂^ 
aatiaf)aotoxy •  Iko  Laagao  haa  ao  foada  for  traToliag  oiyonaoa ,  booaaao  tho  aiaa 
aaotiag  did  aot  yrorido  for  thia  itaa;  aador  aaoh  oiroaaatanooa,  holdiag  fro- 
taoat  aaotiag  ia  aa  lapoaaibility*  Aaothor  ooatribatiag  f aotor  ia  tho  abaoaoi 
of  tho  yapoaidottt  of  tho  iMMpiOt  aho  ia  atill  ia  Baropo,  aad  tho  aafortaaato 
oiroiaataaoo  that  a  f ov  aaiibora  of  tho  ooatral  board  of  tho  Laagno  vara  aaablo 
to  falf ill  thoir  datioa  oa  aoooaat  of  aiokaoaa  or  baaiaoaa# #^ 

*t 

>^:-:^?^ 
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Piltanlk  (aileagaafcl  >  lag*  T,  1894* 

Despite  th#M  and  0tbor  difrioaltiM^  th#  LeagM  has  aada  good  piragMss  darlag 
ttlB  firat  qaartar*  "^ ,*  ̂ .. 

■i? 

Aa  Laagaa  Ium  aat  with  graat  aatlmaiaaA  throuj^aat  tha  Ualtad  Stataa  ia  qpita 
if  tlia  load  aalaa  and  quiat  (bat  daagaroaa)  iairlgaaa  ot^  Ita  aaMd^aa* 

Sarlng  tha  flrat  fav  vaaka,  aaay  v^^rmmLm  trmt  diffaraat  laaalitiaa,  and  a  avfr- 
Wr  af  aaaiatiaa,  axpllad  ta  tka  aaaratarj  far  aaabarahip;  dMatiaaa  alia  vara 
aaat*  Bila  flrat  (paxdaa  agr  aiyvaaaiaat )  ijQataaiia  mmm&nt  aaa  zatliar  daagar^ 
aaa,  toaaaaa  aaaaaaasqr  ^Tim  aaald  aat  ba  aatabliahad^  and  it  aU^t  kara  aaaaad  TsU 
Biaaadarataadiag«  Mlaaadarataad  lug  aaa  paaalbla  baaauaai  at  tha  aaaa  aaatiag^ 
tka  aaanlag  af  tka  Baliak  latlaaal  nad»  gaardad  bf  tka  Liagna^  aaa  daflaad,  -^,m 
kat  tka  pakUa,  fiUad  witk  aatkaalai  for  tka  Laagaa  aad  aat  raaUsing  tkat 
it  kad  aat  yat  kagaa  ta  faaatiaa,  flaakad  to  it  aa  if  it  aara  aa  idaal  argaaisa- 
^iaa  far  akiak  aa  kad  kaaa  laagiag  far  mmm  tlmm.    Tka  aaaratarj  af  tka  iM^pwi 
darad  aat  akaak  tkia  aaraBant;  aa  tka  eaatrarjt  ka  aaaoaragad  it  kgr  frafaaat 



niH  I 

affala  vatil  It  «ms  possible  for  thm  sMbers  of  the  board  of  diroeton  to 
bold  a  ooaf oroBOo ,  on  JteM  6»  at  vbiob  tbo  xulos  and  rogolationa  for  orsaais-  % 
lag  aflOBOioOt  aad  otbor  l^posrtaat  bjlawa  vhiob  will  rogolato  all  faaotioaa  of^^^  ̂   I 

tbo  orsaalsatioat  voro  adoptod*  —     "^^ '^  1- 

Aftor  lood  ■aalfoatatioaat  abidb  voro  a  boaoflt  to  tbo  Loagao^  aad  aftor  tbo  ̂ -     S 
first  Booting  of  tbo  asBbora  of  tbo  ooatral  board  of  dirootora^  a  qniot  but     S 

OffOOtifO  work  bOCUI#  •  .^   ̂ r'-.  '^'-r--       ^.^---^^  -■  ■:-v^.'^:^     ■■■■    '^-:-^^^    -■^^^-    i^-^m:^^  -^^-^    -^^  Sg  ̂ 

Cbo  work  bogani  not  pablioly  in  tbo  nowapaporst  bat  bj  oorroapondonoo*  Tbo 
olaaora  of  tbo  oppononta  qmiotod  down  a  littlo^  wbiob  onablod  oa  to  work  in 
poaoo*  Wrom  tbat  tiwo,  tbo  aoorotarj  aont  oat  aoro  tban  aoron  bnndrod  oiroalara 
ooatainlag  inatrmotiona  for  tbo  agonoioa  and  appoala  to  tbo  pablio;  bo  alao  aont 
aixty^two  offioial  lottora  oontaining  aattor  rolatiTO  to  adainiatrati«i»  and  two 
bnndrod  aad  fortj-oao  lottora^  ooaooming  tbo  Loagao^a  problowi  to  poraona  nho 
oitbor  workod  part  tiwo  for  tbo  Loagao  or  wboai  wo  wiab  to  win  to  tbo  oaaao* «■•? 

-•Kfr' 
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!&•  LMgM  liafl  sM^rs  i&  t«#lT6  states:  Callf«rmla»  IlllaoiSi  ZHdiaBA,  Htrylttiid,  S 
WlMOuiiiy  Mbniakty  Mmt  Jmrw^Tt  Hmt  Trak,  Ohio,  Ptna^rlTmniat  Toxas,  aBA  Miasoiirl*^ 
Bittra  ay#  ayyllMiio&s  for  aniborAlp  trmt  tho  Stoto  of  Mlokisim,  ¥at  oo  fto  thoro  ̂  
oro  BO  ocoBOioB  or  wmAwtm  thoro*    AotiTitioo  will  bogia  thoro  ia  a  Okort  Xiam.       cT 

'•t^ 

T»  -•  "^ 

IB  tkoao  toolTO  atatoa  thoro  aro  thirtj  looalitioa  in  ahidi  tho  Loagoo  haa  ia- 
Aiviiaal  Mihbora  aad  aoeiotioa.  Tho  LMgao  haa  oaly  alx  agoaeioa,  bat  mutf  aoro 
aro  boiag  orpuisod. 

r^^r 

\   *1  . 

^fttmk  thoao  thirtj  looalitioa ,  thir^  aooiotioa  Joinod  tho  Leagaol  EooofOTt  X  > 
oaaaot  avtait  tho  oxaot  Baaibor  of  Midbora  of  thoao  aooiotioa  or  agoaoioa,  booaaao 
tho  ooorotarioa  haro  aot  Mat  ooiploto  roporta,  bat  tho  roporta  oa  haad  iipAioato 

that  fOartooB  of  thoao  aooiotioa  haro  aoroa  haalrod  and  aoroatooa  ambmra^ ' 
"i^      jk     ■*«•  -^i  «^".'^«*-™^  ^w      -,-   ,—■--•«-   j^.    -^y  T*'-  -■  -*^,-^-^-.  -w**   «-  -.-•'  ».■ 

thoro  aro  aoroa  handrod  and  oii^tj-aoroa  iadopondont  Miibora  aho  do  aot  boloag 

>;■; 
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^^  aziy  Melety«     9i0m  aiMters  Jolxiad  the  League  themselyes,  and  promised  to 
pay  the  regolar  dues  to  the  League^  and  to  the  Polish  National  Fund  in  Aaeriea* 

Aeeording  to  the  reports ,  three  thousand  persons  are  paying  regular  sfpecial 
assessBsnts  to  the  Polish  National  Fund  in  Aaeriea* 

,^Pie  folloiring  agencies  of  the  Polish  League  hare  been  organist  and  are  aetire: 

Aeeney  Ho.  1,  at  St.  Stanlslaxts  Kbstka  Parlflb  In  Gliieagot    L.  Steoplaaki,  pr««i- 
^d«nt;  TbxxoAa  Krollk,  oollvetor;  Bol«alaua  Elai^owalcl,  •eeretaiy.   ,    ,^  ̂ ^  ̂ .*.,, 

48raey  No*  S^Vat  St#  Adalberts  Parish  in  Chicago:    E«  j#  islelnskii  president j 

sTdseiAi  Nfl^ieralsldL 9  chief  collector;  Lucian  Jastrzehski^  secretary*  ̂   ̂ J^^^^l^ 
Agency  Nd«  3,  in  Kill  Greek,  Wisconsin:    IteTerend  Jfachindcit  presidMit;  /? 
SKCzesny,  collector;  Sloirinskiy  secretary* 

..?  ■•.>«:• 
^x;-.; 

%:-.m' 

' .■)!.'€.'•■'':  -■•^■.':  i-W  _ '■    .     •   "    ,     -,*.4fc.>*.'ji.  .  ■ 
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masidcmt;  ShMdoM  Sal^lflvaki,  ••eratarj;  7olm  1)«Mgal«kl,  ooUaotor* 

JSg^iif  Wi.  9|  im  Tolado»  Qbio:    inthooy  Svyparaki,  pMaidant;  StaAiiliiti  M 
aWhlaaMr,  oollaotor;  iagast  Easpraaki  ••entazy*    ^  ^       :-.,^...M-zM.  ^ 

■M        ̂    'i<&?-    a; 

Aetnej  Ho«  ̂ t  1a  Toam,  WlaooasiA:    J*  Bognnll,  praaidtnt;  J.  SaBolMrski, 
•oUaotor;  T.  Jaslnalcl,  aMratazj* 

tti  vateLttiB^  it  flBUiolal  rmp&rt.  HOTorart  I  wish  to  ratrk  ttet  tliia  rapart 
la  sat  OMplatat  baMtasa  aaat  of  tha  aaalatiaa  and  agaaalaa  hara  aat  aaat  tlMir 
Mfoirta.  fha  ̂ acanoa  faad,*  ar  tha  HlMgr  Mat  ta  tha  laafloa  withaat  a  daal^M- 
Uaa,  wiU  ha  tppartlaaad  hataaaa  tha  PalliAi  latiaBal  TuA  aaA  tha  Laa^aa  hy  thi 
tamataaa  af  tha  rkaA,  haaaaaa  tha  dooara  did  aat  apaalfy  ta  ahlA  fi^M  thalr 
Cifta  ahaald  ha  a»aditad#^^^&^""^  .... 

■'M' 

.i** 
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H*>*  !•  %hm  fiaaiieial  statMMBt: 

To  %km  PoUafei  Ifttlraal  IkMd   $  689*61 
To  tho  Pollak  LMcao   444.4S  < 
To  tllO  OMMMi  fOBd         1B.40 

P»;i*Totol5.isB-:.f;*.;  :;-Nsif,..;v-  B.liBSalA 
-■'"■*.  ' 

lxp«ifl#0  to  datot 

Mtsf  llMWOM  «ya—  ••  oo  ^  •;•#••  o'oo  ••••••#  '   M«S6  a>^ r ̂ ''^^^ 
DnnriBg  of  bMds   oooo««.#««  •..^f^  SS*0d  4^^i^:H.^^ 

OfflM  if^^§l  '^^!%^^^    v'\^^^%    ̂     .....     m     ....     .     •■*^':-.''%kWl    I     K«00  #i% IwlrtPg  Prtmtlag  atopo  ̂   V    ..^km   48«00    tj^ 
7«  J«  Mtgtolilrifg  Prlatlag  atop>  «   «  »^   /^i»^»^»^^  i  Sl^iO  jt^i^^ 
BMcM  f«r  th#  Poliali  aM8  afMilBs  r^^^^o   •  -»^«  •  «  o^^*  #§  ̂ ;.    tO.QO 
ekmrtmr  for  thto  Polish  Loogao    6^00 
Totia  f  sa«75 

F 

:'<-;^' 

.-■)■ 
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Palwalk  Qhi—tt»akl,  Mag*  7,  1894* 

Jm  alt— llwo—  Mcp— —a  ar*  ••  fallows:  ^ 

Tapar  far  taapazazr  vaaavd  baaka  .  •   $  2*50  ̂ ,          m 

l^aataca,  talagraaa,  ate   ''    lft.75    *:^           P 
Offlaa  aatpanaa  far  tha  Boath  af  Jvna    S5«0(|     '           ̂  Faliah  POkllaliiBe  Ooagpaiar   -i    80.00 

fatal                                                                                                     f  64.85 

PirHBLting  Jobs  vtro  diridtd  aaoog  thrM  printing  shops »  nsMljr:  Ckdis ta  IGI tolielos a  j9( 

7.  J»  MlgdsTslrt  Printing  Stop,  and  ths  Pslish  Publishing  GoMSUSf.    Ihs^first     ^: printsd  tsn  thousand  oopios  of  tho  oonstitution  of  tho  Polish  Loaguo  in  iaorioa 
(#48«00);  tho  soooad  printod  tho  stationorj  (fSlaOO);  tho  third  prihtod  ono 
thoasaad  oopios  of  instraotion  for  tho  agoncios,  ono  thousand  appoals  to  tho 
Polos,  ono  thonsand  lottors  to  oitisons  asking  for  oo-*oporation  in  oarganising 
agonoiost  and  fiTO  thoasand  fi¥o  handrod  roooipt  blaaiihs  (|S0«00)« 

■^t^'- 
C.    .:.  ■.   ....vv*^-^..  .  ,^ 

^:1'i-;'-<*.  ■;   1 
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After  paying  these  bills »  for  lAieh  checks  haye  been  drawn ,  the  books  will  show 
the  following  balance t 
'.ff    '<  ■  ■::   -•♦  ,       -.'■--     .      .     .   .  .-i|!»p iVi  .  '  ■<•»:,»' 

This  report  will  be  concluded  next  week^  when  I  will  present  the  plan  of  the 
central  board  of  directors  for  the  next  quarter* 

i«- 

newspapers  faTorable  toward  the  League  are  asked  Tory  kindly  to  reprint  this 

?*^  V       Stanislaus  Szwajkart^ 

The  Polish  National  Fund   •  •  •    f  689.61 
The  Polish  League  in  Anerica      201.67 
CcoBUin  Tund  •   •   .   •           4B»40 

„r...Ttotai,     , ,  :^^    ::;  ^'-  i  909*68 ■  ''','•  -w  ',  '  A   '  '   ■         '■   '^'"'         -■*-  '"■■''i.^"   -""        Vi ■- ':- ^^ 

In  reality,  this  sun  is  the  property  of  the  Polish  League »  as  are  the  funds      ^ 
held  by  collectors  of  agencies  and  treasurers  of  societies.  -  M 

ST 

x 
Secretary  of  the  Polish  League  in  .teerica. 
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INSTEIJCTiatIS  TOR  BBANCHB3  OF  THE  POLISH  LEAGUE  IN 

m; 

TfflR  UNITED  STAIEBS 

,>**..■< 

A. 

^7%$  ̂^ 

i% 

HOW  TO  FCBU  AN  OBQANIZATION 

'^•-^ 

,-v^,i^:. 

-S:-  i 

I 
As  soon  as  there  can  be  found,  In  any  Bollsh  parish  or  colony  In  the  IMited 
States  of  North  America »  a  ntimber  of  people  of  good  vill  who  desire  to  work 
in  the  interest  of  the  motheriand,  as  outlined  by  the  principlesof  the  Polish 
League  in  the  TAiited  States  euid  under  its  guidance ,  a  lafiiss  meeting  should  be 
sailed  for  the  purpose  of  organizing  a  branch  of  the  Stolish  League, 

After  eiplaining  to  the  audience  the  purpose  of  the  meeting  and  the  principles 
of  the  League—and  after  reading,  if  necessary,  the  statutes,  circulars,  and 
other  literatoire  of  the  League—those  present  may  proceed  immediately  to 
organise  a  branch.  To  acco]Q)lish  this  purpose,  the  applicants  for  membership 
will  sign  their  names  on  a  proper  form  and  hand  it  to  the  secretary  of  the 
meeting  I,  and,  when  this  formality  is  over,  the  new  members  of  the  League  may 
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*  -.  t:.       "  '    '  :■ 

choose  from  their  number  the  officers  of  the  branch,  namely:  a  chairman,  a 
secretary,  and  a  local  collector.  From  this  moment  the  activity  of  the  branch 
begins,  the  first  function  of  the  branch  should  be  to  notify  the  secretary  of 

the  League  that  a  branch  has  been  organized.^  ■<    r  iv:;  ̂       -^  -a^x^^m^-  ^ 

:^fc  -.  S^'/km^c^;   0-}      {UinUBS   OF  BRANCH  OFFICEBSfe^vn'-^  ^;^-:^t  fe  um-mmw^^'^m  ^^ 

The  duties  of  the  respective  officers  may  be  prescribed  at  the  meetings,  and  ^ 
sent  to  the  central  board  of  the  League,  or  district  office  (if  such  has  been  o 

established),  for  approval*    -^i^hi^ywr   ..;^  •^^^'^.1^^.^^%?^^^^..  Lu  ■^u.^^^M^.^mu       "^r^  j^ 

The  branches  have  the  following  duties  toward  the  central  boea:^  of  the  League  ^ 

and  its  district  commission:  wy^^m^^   :--a-,M..  i^?,»:;;^'^^^i4  Ajm^pj^;,  B-^mm^-^^m  ^^mH^,^m§^i^ '  ■■  -  '  *.--%.#      '■'.':  ■  p''-  ■■-  .'  ̂:     '■■■'  f  '    '-'.- 

'   ■   ■  -.....■.'■-  .       .       ,   .  ■  ....  ..  .^^,,.-  ..    ^ 

1)  The  chairman  of  the  branch  must  see  that  all  regulations  of  the  central' board  and  the  district  are  scrupulously  observed  and  that  the  other  officers 
and  maobers  of  the  branch  comply  with  the  statutes  of  the  League  and  with 

:^^':^.:V;^::.^\  v^:>V■.^ 

V.  •/■ 
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\_. 

Instruct ions  as  received • 

2)  The  recording  secretaiy  of  each  branch  is  obliged  to  ke9p;a)  a  list  of 
societies  and  their  members  together  with  their  addresses;  b)  a  minutes 

book  in  which  he  should  record  all  details  of  the  proceedings  of  the  meetings  "& 
held  by  the  branch;  c)  a  statement  showing  the  payments  made  by  the  respectlTe  ̂  
members  to  the  Polish  National  Fund  and  the  Polish  Leaigue*  ^   .  -10 

'''     :^Hfc^-,iitJ*   ASfc-A*U%^   --^.^ 
.  V  V  ̂ ;> ... 

.i'*  •.«:,•'!  i'-fti . 

X    :    -'r 

•fav*-  ■^■:%mr:t:-^4.^Mm's^J^ 

liDreoTer,  the  seereteory  must  make  monthly  reports  to  the  central  board  or  the 
district  office  (as  soon  as  the  latter  is  established) ,  in  which  he  must  report 
how  many  persons  have  Joined  the  branch  (the  report  must  show  the  number  of 
men,  women,  cuid  children  under  fourteen  years  of  age),  how  much  was  collected 
for  the  Polish  National  Fund,  and  how  much  for  the  League;  also,  he  must  reporb 
the  most  iiq;)ortant  activities  of  the  branch  during  the  month,  y^.^ 

cr ■A  %■  A. 

U.  .*'^--:V 3)  The  collector  is  obliged  to  accept  glII  payments  for  the  Polish  Niational 
Fund  €Uid  the  Polish  League,  and  also  to  keep  a  record  of  payments  made  at 

**r 
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the  meetings*  At  least  once  a  month  he  mtist  deliver  all  collected  money  to 
the  treeustirer  of  the  district  or  if  this  office  is  not  yet  established,  to 
the  treasurer  of  the  central  board  of  the  League*; ; 

i^vm-j,, Xhe  monthly  reports  of  the  secretary  and  the  treasurer  should  be  mailed  n 

aifflultaneously  at  the  end  of  every  month*., .f^^?^.>r^,xi;;:;^^*  wi,^i   i.#..,k-^.;i  i.&^  im^si*l|ii|t--:-;  ̂  

It  is  a  duty  of  every  member  of  the  branch,  including  officers,  to  contribute 
at  least  one  cent  a  month  to  the  Polish  National  Fund.  The  League  has  no 
right  to  impose  any  other  assessments  on  its  members.  However,  eveiy  member 
of  the  League  may  donate  to  the  League  as  much  as  he  wishes*? 

*■;-:-    X 

CO 

M- 

''^A^!'  .i:^i.ik 

The  officers  of  a  branch,  especially  the  chairman  and  the  secretary,  aire  obliged 
to  observe  strictly  the  sixth  paragraph  of  Article  t  of  the  constitution  |tf  the 
Polish  League.      s^  v 

-■'-''ft"  ̂ ~'-^ 

t^t.  '''i;;  ■ 
The  question  whether  the  officers  of  the  branch  should  furnish  a  bond  may  be 

•  " .  ■.'•■-  ."■■■:l/l  ■ 

•  /-i;  : 

'"'Xi': 
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dacided  by  tltebfandi  itself.-       '  W-i^^y^i^^- m^  '.'-■X: 

1^'^  ■ 

•4u:i;f4: 
ACTIVITIES  OF  BBANCHBS...  iM«^»*sfei# -#3*  Ab' 

Besides  the  regular  routine  work  resulting  from  membersblpin^tteJMU  j^ 
every  branch  should  also  engage  in  actiYities  ivhieh  will  u|£Lif  t  the  patriotic   p 
spirit  of  the  members,  bring  moral  (and  if  possible,  matericUL)  benefit,  promote  ̂  
education,  prosperity,  and,  in  general,  work  for  the  aims  and  principles  of 
the  Polish  League.  \:^pm^-.^s^0'^^  *— 

In  order  to  accomplish  this  purpose,  the  central  board  of  She  Polish  League 

recommends  to  the  branches  the  following:  ,~T' 

1)  To  hold  general  meetings  at  least  twice  a  month* 

%«?. 

8)  At  these  meetings,  the  members  of  the  branches  should  discuss 
the  gea^sal  welfare,  give  lectures,  dissertations,  or  debates  on 

mmm^ 
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a  subjects  in  iriilcli  the  public  is  interested,     ^rf  ii.^^  t&e  ̂ ^ri^^^if^lum  W-^ 

3)  To  stage  national  celebrations,  either  independently  or  in      ^ 
^^  oo->operation  with  other  branches*  ^^  v:^.ii^%  i?^?      ^^iw^??  ̂ ^^^^  *,       ^ 

The  branch  has  the  right  to  appoint  committees  for  the  piirpose  of  handling  :   pi 
special  matters,  such  as  education,  welfare,  labor,  etc#  y^m  ̂ ^^?m^m,:fl 

The  secretary  of  a  branch  should  inf oxm  the  central  board  of  the  League  cus  to 
any  special  activities,  cmd  comply  with  instructions  which  might  be  sent  by 

Therefore,  outside  of  t'fie  duties  toward  the  central  board  of  the  League  or toward  its  district  commission,  the  branch  is  in  many  respects  independent, 
and  it  is  not  necessary  to  wait  for  the  approval  of  the  central  board  before 
beginning  some  good  activity.  However,  the  central  board  should  be  notified, 
and  when  this  authority  deems  it  necessary  to  give  instructions  in  order  to 



■■^fii. 
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preserve  miiformity  of  action,  or  for  the  poirpose  of  guarding  the  principles  of  t 
the  League,  such  instruction  should  be  strictly  observed,  ^  • 

Ibreover,  in  one  of  its  bulletins,  the  central  board  supplimented  its  instruction 

ip?   1)  The  bulletin  issued  by  the  central  board  of  the  League  should  be  ̂  
^^^^^^^^•^^^  •;  r    at  the  meeting  called  for  the  purpose  of  organizing  a  branch    p ■■•-^v;^«f^:the  Polish  League•■'^  :<.:^-k.u;v  •^'' .^;r;  eM-'^vt  ̂ \.^y%i.^.--m^:.-^.^MyM;:m'm^-.  ^ 

v^. 
.£)  The  seeretaxy  of  each  branch  nay  accept  not  only  sbcieties  and 
groups,  but  also  individuals,  as  members  of  the  League.  In  the 
former  case  /group  memberships^  be  is  not  obliged  to  keep  a  record 
of  the  name  of  every  member  of  that  particular  society  or  group. 
To  simplify  and  to  facilitate  this  matter,  the  secretary  records 
only  the  name  of  the  societj,  the  number  of  members  belonging  to 
it,  and  the  amount  it  pays. to  the  Polish  National  Pund  and  to  the 

<#• 

<w  .■■  ■.'■;>-  ■. 
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League*  He  is  in  direct  contact  only  with  the  administration  of 
the  society  or  its  authorized  representatiye* 

3)  The  bfficials  of  the  bzonch  will  probably  be  supplied  with  a 
regular  set  of  books  by  the  central  board.  These  books  will  be 
sent  out  as  soon  as  they  are  printed ,  but  this  should  not  delay 
any  aetirity  or  iiopede  the  business  of  the  branch*  The  secretary 
and  the  treasurer  will  use  the  tescporaiy  books  up  to  the  tiae  of     \^ 
z^eipt  of  the  regular  books »  according  to  the  enclosed  instructiens  •  § 

CJ^ 

Joseph  Napieralski,  president 
Stanislaus  S2»ajkart,  seeretary 

.Oie  feregoing  details  exhaust  all  inf omation  concerning  the  process  of 
orgBoilzlng  branches. 
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^  ;^^*  case  Bommonm  desires  to  Join  the  Polish  League  and  contribute  to  its  pur- 
^  poses  by  paying  regular  assessments  to  the  Polish  National  Fund  but  does  not 

'^   %ri8h  to  hare  his  name  appear  in  the  records  of  the  Polish  League ,  he  should 
"^  bare  this  privilege.  In  such  ccuses,  the  secretary  of  cui  Agency  is  authorized 
M  to,  enter  in  the  records  the  pseudonym  or  his  initials  of  the  applicant.  The 

^fficicds,  including  the  chairman »  the  secretary  and  the  collector  must  Imow «o 
^  ̂s  name»  however »  because  strict  records  of  all  members  must  be  kept,  and 
^  also  because  the  officials  are  responsible  to  the  League  for  the  observancet^^l 

:*ij)f  the  sixth  paragraph  of  Article  I  of  the  Polish  League,  pir  ̂ cv^^M  ^  ':tt^-tmiM%, ■  0%. 

f*^l>   Bjife.3ii^'J^-:-^  >    r^^^  SO'v-yj.    v^i^-j^^ 

' '"'^bu.^h^:  '^^t''^-    ̂ e"^V^/^4 

I 

i?-  "■• 

:  ̂-  ■■ ..?. ^^i«tit€4  fe  Iii^^4:5i:^riai**  %he.  t^^-^yc  Ui  tm  3t^.t^  fcf  lilt. i:,'^ It  tmim  t&# 

• .--  ,-  .    '■...  »•■ 

-^\'i.  L.ti:iSjil>-  :  J>^'/^^^Jis. 
.^^  '^^'jLimsl^^^'A^* 
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:     /  STAIBS  inatTS  FOB  ni  iraST  TUB 

&•  OMntMl  lMar4  of  tli«  ntidy  ••tabliahad  Poliah  iMgao  1»  Jmmi^m  h«14  It* 

flMt  aMtlBg  TMtwday  at  tlia  effio*  of  tills  nowspapor*      t  f^t^sm^^r  %«^ 

1ll«  foUowlag  MMbars  of  tho  contra!  board  woro  prosont:  IL  XroaiSca  «i4 
Zgnaoo  0aoMi»8ki»  ff«i  miiimkoot  W^ooonala;  Stoln,  froA  BkmSkitMp  PoaaojlTaalasJt^ 
##  Haploralakl^  Potor  ElOIbaaoa,  S»  Ssvajkart^  and  M«  L»  Plotroirskl^  froi  Gbleoio^^ 

aai  f«  Z#  BgrAsowidcl^  fron  Soath  (aiieago#  -wmmn,^  ^^:M'-M^^^^$y^'^^^'--r^T   ^        •  ̂  

■asj  problMo  woro  aottlod#Xl  ^^  t^s;«!^  ict]^»  "Si 

It  vaa  Aooldod  to  laoorporato  ishm  Loagao  In  tho  Stato  Of  nil&ci^i  ti^Mr  tbo 
tltlo»  ̂ ^Liga  Polaka  w  Staaaoh  Zjodnooaoiijroli  PolnoczioJ  Jmmrfkl^  (Blo  Foliali  Loacao 
mt  tko  Vkltod  fltatoa  of  H6rth  A»arlca)#    Oio  taak  of  lAOorporatiag  tho  Loagao 
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WIS  •ntrasted  to  1.  Haplwiltkl^  Pttor  Ktolbasaa,  and  H«  L.  Plotrowaki* 

•^ 

ii!  A^^^ls^*^ 
'ifcAf i*.  ■.tiii:^A^'/>«!'  >  . -sv   *^'. ,-'»!- .«•  -.ill. - 

.-A  ■>-.  : 

■\Ht^ 

;aj.:. 

-..»i4,.=.^ 

It  wia  Totad  that  all  offlelala  of  tha  Laagaa^  Ineludliig  tha  traataaa  of  tha 
l«3k|jri|  Hatianal  fted,  aoat  fumiah  \^miMM  iltliout  dti.a7«    Sia  boada  of  tha 
offialala  vlll  ba  kapt  bj  tha  traaaorar,  but  tha  bond  of  tha  traaaarar  vlll 
|a  kapt  bj  tha  praaidant  of  tha  Laagaa« 

■•'rf^^T^" 

■1^ 

■5V  ■    .-«»►■, -IB^  , 

It  «aa  iaaldad  that  tha  aantral  board  ahoold  aaat  onaa  a  aonth;  qviartarly   : 
aaatlnga  will  ba  hald  ararj  thraa  aontha*  Iha  naaaaaary  qnona  f or  aakiag  da- 
aialona  at  aonthly  maatlnga  irtll  ba  f  Iva  maabarat  and  at  gnarterly  seatlnga 
aisht«  Monthly  aaattaga  vlU  ba  hald  ararj  firat  fadnaadaj;  at  th§|a, jMftiJ^^ 
ragalar  rontino  probjteaa  will  bo  takan  np« 

fha  onianlaation  of  tho  Poliah  Laagaa  alll  bagin  oraating  branohaa  wlthaut 

allatinc  than  to'  diatriota  for  tho  tijao  baing«  Vith  thia  in  Tia«|  a  aaitabla 
aanonnaoBant  vlU  bo  pabllahad  in  all  nawapapara^  and  oopiaa  will  ba  aant  to 
tho  Poliah  alargy,  aooiotioa,  proninont  Poloa»  ata^  lb  thia  annoonaaBant  will 

•^^1?' 
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a%tiMk«d  til*  ttufeat**  of  tlM  iMgue,  laatraetlon*  for  br«ii«h6«,  aai  b«ll«- 
tlBi  1>  bahalf  of  th«  petition  for  aboil  shlng  tho  liii4«»-Jiierlooa  Troaty. 

v«;\^ 

'i. 

..^..:j 

■JMi-- 

It  vas  y«iiitti^i^  priat  tm  thoasuA  eoples  of  tlia  statatas  of  thBimm^ 
mk%  tluiasaad  odplaa  of  inatruetloaa  for  braaohaot  aiid  a  aaitabla  qaaatitj  of  'm 
offloa  atatloaary  aaA  fozMO*     f^^  ̂''^^^l-  r^^v-l^-^^^  >i^  f-^  -^^  ̂ r^^.^i.       .  .  of  %fei# 

tha  probliB  of  prlatlng  and  aaadiag  tka  reaolutlon  adoptad  at  tlia  KMolaako  ?* 
Oaaoiiatratlon  to  al),  JEaropoaa  goTozmantOy  and  of  propaJrtLag  oaltabla  biillatiaa» 
vaa  aatroatod  to  alliimi  aoMlttoo  oeaalstlng  af  nr.  Oaalalr  Mldoalast  H#  Ifoglol 
amd  ̂   flaopaaaki.  vlio  aro  not  aairibon  of  tka  ealitral  board  of  tbo  Loagaa* 

•^•v 

tJ*'A»i,-' 

It  lifa  TOtod  to  parobaaa  oaitabla  offioo  booka  aad  aappliaa^  for  aliiabVilnity- 
flTO  dollara  aaa  approprlatod#  Aa  haadqaartara  of  tbo  Loagaa  will  ba  ta^poMdttly 
looatad  at  tba  offioo  of  tbo  Polish  Pabliohias  Coq^any,  141-143  Vaat  BlTiaiom 
8troot# 

# ' 

•■  ,.■:<• 
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M  ̂ *  ra  nie  Matter  of  tlio  btallotla  to  luropo,  osq^al&liig  tho  Follah  Loagao^  wao  ui- 
<'d'^tra0tod  to  Dr«  Casislr  lUdovles,  U.  Erusrica^  and  Isnaoo  CsorvlAaki •,:..>> 

;•*.; 

.^jK  '.^         i.'k.-i-- 
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Balonnlk  Ohloagoakl/  Juno  7^  1894« 
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«'l''>  v; 

/    It?      ..!- 
:.i-^.t^  -i'-S Qio  aoerotary  and  tho  treaaiurar  annoaaood  that^  so  far  |828«3I  haa  booa 

oolTod  by  tbo  traaaaror;  tho  aoerotary  liaa  rocolTod  |82«17;  and  les^SB  kaa  boaoi 
rooolTod  by  otbor  poraona«    Iho  total  rocoiTod  ao  far  1#  f976#71*     Oat  of  tbla 
aam^  |888#68  baloaga  to  tko  Foliah  Vatloaal  nmd:     Iho  bglfpao  boloagfi  to  tlio 
Loagao^  and  will  bo  uaod  to  defray  tko  eocpoiiaea  of  the  Leagae*^  di>IMi|i 

^-   Mtl^i^l^'M'     ^&J^     'i. 

#.'0&* 

ft*  a««tlBc  vaa  tli«ia  adjoornvd;  nnflnishad  b««ln«s8  will  b«  takaa  up  at  iy^ 
'/'AlJ.  '      >t       •-.       M"-       W 

"i     -    A* 

•  i^  i,.'r-»t:    -      •»"    ♦'  » ."■        -ywi*    'if*'?i    ■? ^%^. 

»,-.'■..-■■■ 

CO 

C7» 

InnoaaoMio&ta  will  bo  aado  ia  a  few  dayat  and  tko  orgaalzatioa 
to  foaotioa. 

.     .   -,  in- 

■T:iSJ-^' 
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OF  XHDL&TION 

;§'^> 

The  students  of  8t«  Staoiislaus  Ebstka  College^  Chioago^  who  distlngaishad 
theasalTSs  by  staging  the  Kosciusko  celebration  last  aontb,  again  hare 
glTen  proc?  of  their  true  patriotism^  for,  with  the  consent  and  co-opera- 

tion of  their  teachers t  all  of  them  have  Joined  the  Polish  League,  and^ 
besides  the  one-cent  assessment,  haye  collected  among  themselTcs  a  nice 
sum  of  money  for  the  League.  Yesterday ,  In  the  name  of  flTe  teachers  and 
forty-six  students,  they  handed  the  secretary  of  the  League  six  dollara 
and  twelre  cents  as  the  yearly  assessment ,  and  f  Itc  dollars  and  ten  cents 
as  a  Yoluntary  donation  to  the  treasury  of  the  League.  This  Is  a  beautiful 
example  of  the  spirit  of  our  Polish  youth,  and  deserves  great  credit. 

hjqf'jjsfc-^g. 
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Dglmnlk  Chloagoaki,  June  5^  lQ9i r'."-"^if/-"=\ 

MORE  nOFLB  JOIN  POLISH  ZSAGUX 

T^  Polish  League  has  gained  eighty-two  new  women  menbers*  The  Polish  Women*  8 
fldbsrlotio  and  Benevolent  Society^  from  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  Parish,  has  de- 
eided  to  Join  the  League  in  a  body^  auod  jay  the  sj^eolal  assessment  for  the 

1>egMfit  of  the  Polish  National  Fund*  '^       ^^^^^^  ̂   ̂ ^^^^ 

^j"^:-:^ 

|foreoTer»  it  was  decided  to  hold  a  large  meeting  for  this  purpose  in  one  of 
the  halls  in  the  sohool  building  on  Bradley  Street.  All  ladies  are  invited* 

Additional  hundreds  of  ladies  will  Join  the  League  on  Monday*  Today  we  will 
iiTe  a  cheer  to  those  who  already  hare  Joined  it* 

Bg  lire  patriotic  Polish  womenl \s   ̂  

1 •^.s^..^.-;.,^  ̂ .-S 
5*7^Sr?l5!Rfr-'- '*?.$• 
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^p.   ̂ i^ll^ 
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Jn^    PQLUH  MTT>TTlirr  SOCXBTIXB  OF  OHIOAGO  AND  t  j^^^jtml^  ̂  

QMi  mmlknB  of  tlM  Poliak  ailltary  sooiotles  of  Gbieago  and  Tioiaitj^  af» 
f ilimtoi  with  tko  Poliflh  allltarj  orfuilxatlo&a^  held  a  Mootl&g  yaaterday* 

fk%  aaotlas  vaa  opanad  by  Slgnnd  Sahaidt^  and  7«  Ik  P»sy»ordci  iiai  aaaratary*  <^ 

Afiair  a  loag  diaaaaaioa  OTar  tha  form  and  othar  datalla  of  tha  organitatloBt  -t> 
tka  mmAmrB  daaidad  to  akoaaa  a  aaaaaiidar  and  adjutant  ganaral  of  tha  Foliah  o 
HHitaiy  arganlMtlon  in  OUaaco»  and  to  dlTida  militazy  aoalatlaa  inta  anlta 
aaaording  to  tha  aattlcaanta  and  kind  of  waapona*  BifsmmA  Sohaldt  «aa  ehoaan 
aanaadar,  and  J*  H*  Frayaorakl  adjutant  ganaral*  A  coonittaa  for  dlTidiag 
tha  aaalatiaa  into  unita  aeoording  to  aattlaMonta  and  waapona  waa  ohoaan;  it 
aonaiata  of  tha  following  mmA^TBi    Tarozawaki,  Kaminakit  and  Laaa* 

ftothamoray  it  waa  daaidad  to  naaa  tha  nan  orginiiation  *ZI  Eorpua  Vbjak 

CO 
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J^^^  BoXckieh  w  ifterjee*  {Htm  SMond  Corps  of  tho  Foil  ah  Amj  la  iBarloa)^  Aa  : 
9^  "a  '1L     applieation  for  maaborahlp  la  tho  orgaalzatloa  was  draim  up  sad  slgaad  Is- 

aodlatoly  \sf  thoso  roprssoatatlTes  of  tho  Polish  military  soolotles  of 
Ohloago  sad  Lsaoat^  lUlaols^  aho  aoro  prosoat*  Iho  othors  will  aadoohtodlj 

t]   A  atftaadag  bod|r  of  tho  aew  orgaalsatloa  was  also  fosiod^  as  followst 
<   8«  T^irstowakl,  prosldont;  J.  H.  Fs^ajaorskl^  goaoral  soorotary;  7»  Z#  Bj^ABoai^ 
^       iroasaror;  Hallaowdcl,  Olaola^  aad  Floohars^  ooaasolors*  ^^^^^^^^^  l^^^.^^^    _ 

fho  aMlj  slootod  of  floors  woro  lastraotod  to  draw  ap  aioro  dotallod  rogalatloaSf  ^ 
aad  to  obtala  a  ohartor  for  tho  aow  orgaalsatloa*  Ihls  eoaoladod  tho  aootlag*   Si 

^^^.-,-^l^:/y:  :^^^ 

^ 
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(A  Utter) 
■;:;v  i-  ■'■■      ■ 

•»•.■  ̂   ■ 
^•  •        1.,-,-  '.^f W   ̂ y-vxX±^m:t>^m 

A  beautiful  thou^t  has  beeome  a  reality*  A  great  iK>rk  has  been  started,  aid 
now  there  is  nothing  else  to  do  but  follow  the  details  of  the  plan,  so  that  _. 
the  young  organism  ̂ f  the  newly  founded  institution  may  be  strengthened,  that  o^ 
its  ij^perfeetions  wj  be  oorreeted,  and  that  it  j&ay  be  completed*  Tkma  there  p 
shall  arise  a  great  work,  of  which  American  Boles  may  be  proud,  and  idiich  they  ̂  
may  regard  as  an  honorable  accomplishment,  and  say,  with  the  Boman  poet,  *nre  § 
haTe  erected  a  monument  which  will  outlast  the  bronze.** 

■»"»^.-*-*^    -ivv-*  ?f    ilST'**'  '"^^  * -^-    c\   •  --«•» 

*''i>-".'*-^T'*\''' m^^m,jjmk,  m^^m^  ■  m 

V^fJj'-Vv.f 
■;»Ef«H!; 

CO Bie  Bclish-Aaerican  comimmity  is  still  young,  and  has  Just  passed  the  childhoodcj! 
atage*  It  consists  of  the  sons  of  one  mother,  who  were  forced  to  live  under 
three  different  goTomments*  Ihen  these  sons  met  on  free  American  soil,  they 
immediately  felt  th|Lt  ihey  were  one  family — and  they  united  their  aspiratioxis 
into  one  common  aim*  Biis  aim  is  to  defend  their  national  rights,  and  to 

.v  '  ■''-;--i'i*  ■^'-  r..-':-£  -■ 
^-^^■■ii^:^-._ 
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z  e DatlWMtlk  Chloaeosklt  Hay  31,  1894* 

endeaTor  to  gain  polltleal  Indepeadenoa ,  to  idiioh  we  Polas^  aa  a  clTlllzad^ 
and  a  Chrlatian  nation  vith  rich  Uteratura  and  still  riehar  history^  ara 
^titlad;  for  Tory  f aw  paoples  haya  randarad  such  graat  sanrlea  t5  oiYilizationi 
or  shad  so  nneh  blood  in  its  bahalf,  as  our  forafathars  Ald.^mm 

A'  ̂ -^f^^y-f-     "I'/ii^' i 'j^.  jf"i."»?   w  X . 
t,  rvifcti Jit-^t^  c  *_-  -.■;. •  v^i 

'4^%m'-.*lirf,-::  ■»*'-,s- 

■-¥•'.    .        .  .  :;"■  -,.   - 

Many  roads  load  to  Boma*'  86  thara  ara  oany  ways  and  maans  of  dafanding  an4 
obtaining  Mc^tn,  for  thara  ara  as  Jiany  opinions  as  thara  are  people*  frery 
person  is  ̂ titled  to  personal  liberty  and  freedom  of  thought;  eTory  person 
also  has  the  right  to  demand  that  these  privileges  be  respeeted,  proTided 
that  he  andaaTors  to  obtedn  them  by  honest  means*  ^^^^^^^^ 

^r.. /:'-  V'- 

Ihe  attacks  on  the  projected  Polish  Leagaei  and  the  mass  meeting,  must  haTO 
made  a  Tery  painful  impression  upon  eyery  well-thinking  person*  .%mm 

CO 

■ig-i^r**^^ 

We  one  haa  dared  deny  the  noble,  lofty  aims  of  the  mass  meeting  and  the  League, 
but  some  eoneeited  individuals  haya,  in  spite  of  this,  tried  to  frustrate  this 
goad  undertaking  and  destroy  good  seed*  Weeds  will  grow,  eyen  on  a 

;■;  '.,*"■.•.• •.  ■  t 
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Dgl^anlk  Cihleagoskl,  May  31,  1894* 

vell-cuItiTated  soil;  they  start  to  grow  abundantly,  usually  in  the  spring, 
but  in  a  short  time  they  are  suffocated  by  the  rich  growth  of  good  seed* 

SmT'-  .tp''^ 

""V^t""  ":':-';*?"  ■ 

The  Polish  people  in  America  gaye  honorable  proof  that  they  possess  good 
qualities,  and  that  they  represent  good  soil,  because  they  did  not  allow  the 
agitators  to  Mislead  them,  but  persisted  in  their  \mder taking ;  and  there  is 
good  reason  to  believe  that  they  will  persevere,  and  convert  their  noble 
intentions  into  deeds*   -*  ̂  

The  weeds  are  still  spreading,  but  they  shall  be  subdued^^^^  * '4^  ̂ ^^s:ii^^ 

Z  do  not  have  in  min^  the  opinions  eiqpressed  by  the  entire  party,  for  they 
ea^ressed  their  opinion  openly,  and  acknowledged  the  purpose  of  the  new  insti- 

tution. With  the  help  of  Gk>d,  the  differences  of  opinion  will  be  reduced  to  ' 
ej^e  common  denominator,  and  then  co-operation  will  follow*  _ 

-i.4^ 
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this  is  not  the  issuemii^ 
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■»•! 

..\,'-^  ,  ̂. 
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ni  H      ''-:-•>  ̂ '^        '■■ .  ̂  .;  ■  .:  ,  ̂   ■,-,.,........ IC        w    :>   liuinttik  Chieagpgtkl .  Itejr  S^.  1894. 

Z  haT^  in  mind  the  opposition  of  the  separate  individuals  of  ill  vill  ibo,  ?  ̂ ^ 

either  by  ammymous  pamphlets  or  by  secret  agitation »  are  trying  to  weaken  ' 
the  confidence  of  the  people,  and  iftio  are  trying  to  discourage  co-^peratij)n 

by  forecasting  a  gloomy  future.  /^^^^^  .^t^^r'i  ,.,..J|.:4|^-^        ,  jm^^'w^^    . 

Are  these  people  not  aware  that  the  means  with  idiieh  they  are  fij^ting  brand 

Only  screech  owls  and  bats  hide  in  the  darkness.  Truth  loves  li^t*  Like 
brigands y  tkey  lie  in  ambush  and  attack  by  surprise,  because  they  are  ashamed 
of  the  wicked  mea&s  Hth  which  they  are  trjring  to  diajparage  truth,  and  because   g 

th^  are  degrading  our  reputation.  j^i  ^ 
Ca> 

It  is  true  that  American  Polonia  has,  in  its  midst,  severat  hegative  personali- 
ties, "Catilinarische  Szistenzen*^  (Catilinarian  persons),  as  they  are  properly 

defined  by  the  Germans;  hence,  it  is  not  strange  that  there  are  individuals  who 
!hate  everything  that  is  good.  For  the  same  reason,  they  oppose  solidarity  in 



r  •  ■:■■    ̂ •'■5^S^: 

10        W^^  naiennlk  Chloagoskl^  Ifay  31^  1894^ 

order  that  they  may  «fish  in  troubled  waters*.  , ^     >     V^^  -^       ?y^i   ii^^ 
■    -  •  .  •  ■     -  •-  '  ''    ;'  ■  "v  .  ■   - '-    ■  *' 

,'•    ■   •    '  '■  '■~-    ■  ■  ■  .•  ■  .  ■.    ■■  -^     '         \-  ̂     ':'  ''■■■'■  /i: ■'-  ■' ■  -^'f'    '. .  •■';-.'■- '■^vi■.:'Wi ^  ■  ir       '   .         ■ 

Of  unkxioioi  desoeat  and  questionable  character,  these  indiTi duals,  after  gaining 
some  influence,  by  cunning  and. every  other  means,  annoy  society,  and  attfl|,ck 
eyerything  that  is  good*  And  wicked,  anonjnnous  pamphlets  are  their  weapons. 
It  is  hard  to  diseoTor  the  personnel  of  such  a  clique^  It  is  not  easy  to 

the  secrecy  with  itiich  they  are  surrounded.  ,^.«.^.^ 

■^       ^^.'\--:  A ̂ -  '.€.'':  ̂ ^, 

As  they  do  not  believe  in  virtu^e,  and  do  not  know  Justice,  they  do  not  fear 

Gods*  punishment.  They  are  interested  only  in  sowing  evil,  in  exploiting  the 
good  nature  of  the  people.  And,  as  they  cannot  get  satisfaction  from  the  good 
which  has  been  accomplished,  they  seek  to  hide  their  identity,  to  please  their   «^ 
vanity,  and,  finally,  to  wreck  everything  that  is  good. 

Our  people,  by  God^s  grace,  possess  too  much  common  sense  and  decency  to  be 
misled  by  these  false  prophets.  They  know  how  to  distinguish  between  good  and 
evil.  And  finally,  they  know  how  to  uproot  the  weeds,  so  that  they  may  not 
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DzlMJnik  Ciioagoskl .  May  31,  1894^ 
is*)-  .  '     .  '-.'.•■• 

v'.' 

^poJEi-ute  good  crop* 
■...  j 

How^w,  it-TrtU  and  find  the  source j^Jhese  currents. 

,*- 

.».      '--»,*^ 

'^2f 

J*tf 

■r^- 
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'■^m  lm^\m 

•^rj^j^ims?^'  ̂ ■^'if^'i: 
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•si^^ 
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■•....:,;.  -  ■  4 ?  P«l«mil6  Cliloi>g06ki .  Ib7  89,  1894^ 

8T«  ftPA^J"""^  BABISH  AHD  THE  POLISH  latAGDl^  "       ̂  

V»  are  raqjaastad  to  pablish  %hm  following  eoflnmlomtion  in  pgionnilD  C^aagodlri . 

^^VhB  JMBkors  of  8t«  Ifttlbort  Parish  hold  a  mooting  on  Ifaj  87  in  hohalf.of  tho 
f0lloh  Loaguo*    BoTorond  John  Sadsiojvaki,  paator  of  tho  parish,  oponod  tho 
sorting;  Josoph  Bapioxalski  nas  ohoson  ohaiznan  of  tho  MMKting,  and  W#  Sfiorayn* 
aki  sooarotar7« 

'v.  •  ■>-- 

^ 

"Ifothods  for  arousing  tho  istorost  of  tho  parishionors  in  tho  Polish  Loagao  ;g 
wmtm  diaoassod*  It  aas  dooidod  to  organizo  a  anit  of  tho  Polish  Loagao  in  o 
tho  parish*  Tho  following  porsons  woro  ohoson  offioors  of  tho  unit  for  ono  oo 
yoar:  K«  !•  Biolinski,  prosidont;  Pranois  Cxonrinshi,  John  PrasTaa  assist-  § 
ttrtsi  bioian  Jastrsohski,  soorotazy.  HorooTor,  it  was  dooidod  to  ohooso 

fifo  ooUootors*  Josoph  Hapioralski  was  aado  ohiof  ooUootor.  V«  SBvioxiqmski,  ' Asthoaj  PilsBZy  John  toaandoaski,  and  Skarupa  woro  also  solootod  for  this  task. 
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Palimlt  ChlOMoakl.  May  89,  1894. 

^<^6  eollaoton  ar«  authoirised  to  coUeot  the  penny  asaeeeaent  for  the  League. 
They  will  tuxn  OTer  the  coUeoted  aoney  to  the  ehlef  eolleotor,  and  will  then 
he  glTen  a  receipt.  A  peraon  aay  also  Join  the  League  at  the  rectory* 

*Zt  MIS  decided  to  hold  aeetings  in  behalf  of  the  League  erery  tuo  veeka. 
In  these  Meetings  girls »  womeo^  and  eren  children  will  be  allowed  to  partici* 
pate.  The  following  aembers  paid  their  dues  after  the  aeetinff  ̂ SaBss  oaitted 
in  translation^. . .  •  # 

■:^I5S,-. «»',. 

^Thm  entire  Holy  Twmllj  Society  has  Joined  the  League  and  has  paid  its  twelTe-     ^ 
cents  aasessoent  for  all  forty  iismbers^  a  total  of  four  dollars  and, eighty 
cents. 

-.-..■■.^  •  ■..i'.---l  ■'■.-■■      A  ::J  ■-■■■■-  t 

cr <T?ewarayatwe  Bajsw.  Seroa  Matki  BoskieJ  BolesneJ  (The  Most  8«6red  Heart  of  our 
Lady  of  Sorrow)  has  prooised  to  Join  the  League  and  pay  the  assesswents  after 
the  next  aeeting* 

■a^fi;^.--  ■.■::::^- 
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pglmnlk  Clilo>gOMkl#  May  29 ,  1894« 

■6.. 

>;^r^T-'.,'ii^^<- 

^'Uertti  dollars  and  f  Iftean  omts  nas  collect  ad  for  the  Leagua  at  tlila  Beating* 
t3> 

«■»«  '^^^ 
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pgieianik  Qileagoski,  Hay  28 ,  1894; 

ABOTEOSR  SOCUTT  JOINS  THE  POLISH  LEA6UI 

We  are  requested  to  publish  the  foUovlng  announceonent  ia  Dzleaalk  Chleagoelet^ 

^At  its  last  meeting,  held  on  lay  20,  Towarzystvo  Ylllmy  Oddzial  Wolnyeh 
j|el8kieh  Klrakusow  (fhe  sight  DlTlslon  of  the  free  Polish  Eraloises  Society  of 
Itoath  fihleago),  decided  to  Join  the  Polish  League  and  give  It  strong  support* 
MkT  Ood  bless  those  aho  work  for  the  benefit  of  the  Polish  League.  May  their 
#exic  be  fmitful* 
«>.  i* 

"¥•  Szpajer 

"8252  Houston  Areaiie, 
"South  Chicago.* 
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FOLiaB 

1>ilannllt  Qhiaagoricl.  Mmj  £4,  1894. 

■■";-i  ■■!'■*- i^;. 
m^  Mt  mMQWBi  fOLXm  SOGTBTT  JOIRS  TBE ISAODI  ^ 

^^: 

|r#  lunr«  rM^lT^d  the  following  eoHnmleation  for  pablloation  in  Dgiannik 
ekieoMoki. 

^IDi^l^to  of  8t«  G^unir  floeiotj,  of  8t#  Hieluiol  Arohongol  Forioh^  in  Sontk        -^^  f 
Caiiooco,  4ooi4od»  at  ito  mooting  hold  on  Hoy  20|  to  Join  tho  Polish  Loogno  antf      C 

■-    ̂   -^      "  .       -  ..•         ,    ■  _      -■  ^^^ 

^VriOT  a«(hor  garo  f if  toon  oonto*«-t«olTO  eonto  for  tho  Foliah  Hationnl  fkmd  |  ̂  
oaA  throo  oonto  for  tho  bonofit  of  tho  Xoagao*  Tho  aonoy  will  ho  sent  to  tho  !^ 
ooorotory  or  troooitror  m  soon  as  possible*  /^ 

"Ihifllits  of  8t«  Oeiiijtr  iooioty  is  blessed  with  oxMplary  nnltj  u^  hariiiqjr^ 
for  whiohyWO  are  indebted  to  our  oaptalny  franois  JorkiowieSy  who  has  boon  oar 
loader  sinoo  the  founding  of  the  sooiotj*  Ho  spares  neither  pains  nor  trouble 
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'-t;^  .fe^l^'^tiliitiJ.  A. 

'^■■_»*^i*    >     hV/ 

ui:-  -v* 

•■■:ii>: 

^r*^'.^} if   ̂   v.: 

Palannilc  Chieagoalci.  Ttaif  S4,  1894* 
-^  if.  ,,:«v»         ̂ ^         ,s 

lA  tMiehiag  Ills  Midlers  the  allltarj  art* 

■:«?*<.■- 

ii 

*llitj  thm  lord  M#s«  those  iriu>  work  for  the  good  of  hoMolty.    Honor  to  the 

?••  .^;- V  i^r- 

fr  R  ■  i'i-         •  J^-- 

r.^-:  V- 

t.L  ': 

•MT  ̂.»»^/^.  4!ii^!!'^       ̂ 7h 

*lhrtl&  Etisiilerst  seeretarjt 
**8926  Soperlor  Aranne***    \ 

i^ .-  '?^--.^> 

\-i4-i 

I  sooletj  iritiieh  has  Joined  the  League 
Organization  of  8t«  Stanlslans  Kostki 

CO 
ho 

W.^^«k.;iS,« 

'    '    .        K^%<^  unity  a^^-S  tifi'ifii%.^?iy  ̂ :^^i^  "^%  fei»4_ 
s 

■;._-»,■  ■•-* 



^v^: 

B  8 pousa 

IT BalMMlk  Ohloagoakl.  May  19,  1894. 

MiKis  A  ixaunoir  to  poush  ixacsdz  ̂ ^ 

Tfeat  SnuuBUi  Imxtammmaki  will  be  a  capable  and  anergetio  prealaaxrt  of  tb0  ' 
aavly  fooadad  lollali  Laagaa  in  OMoago,  tbat  ha  aaaa  In  it  a  fatura  for  '>iim^^ 
%km  VoUah  paopla  in  Asariea,  and  that  ha  is  willing  to  work  for  it  ardantly 
and  aincaraly  aay  ba  prorad  by  a  beautifolly  worded  letter  which  hH  aant  to 

fwtar  I|;albaaaa»  the  treasurer  of  the  League*^''     '■■^^i->-'-^^   ■^^--  -^;:'^:mml.%^ 

The  letter  reads  as  followa*  ^ 

.^^-  i''%  -:3i^|:  i^*?^. 
1^4 14& 

v, 

■■■t:\  y  ■ «Hew  Tozk  Oity^  Ifay  18,  1894 

a  ,fk   ̂ c: 
•Mr.  Peter  Kiolbaaaa,    ̂ m^'-  ?^^^  -^^  :^^^i 
fShicace,  Tlllwia.  ^....1   a       i::^maT^  &nih^jr: 
^ear  Sirs       ̂ ^  vw^  b:im^^^^^.  %7^o.   f%f%v  dol^i.ar*^   r /-i-   >i4:-;^ni 

"Lealriag  jUMriean  ahoras,  I  aa  bidding  you  and  all  ay  eountrysan  farewell.  I 
acoii^ted  the  office  of  president  of  the  Polish  League  because  I  was  couTincad 

that  the  League  would  proaota  unity  and  haxwony  awong  the  Poles.      '^<  r^m:. 

Ca3 

^.  ■■.,.•«■ 



*'^'  .  "■  ■■  *.  ■■■-  * 

.:■.'  .f^j.  A' 
y^  •:'-:■'. -  8  -    

Iteltattlk  eiile«go>kl.  May  19,  1894. 

^i^Thoi&^Ao  did  not  Join  the  LMgae  also  Ioto  their  motherland  as  we  do;  they 
differ  from  us  only  in  their  Tiewpoint,  and  they  also  desire  to  liherate  our 
unfortunate  country,  only  by  a  different  msmns*  The  aim  is  the  same*  Time 
will  unite  us  all«  I  beg  you  gentlemen  to  be  indulgent ,  to  respect  the  opin«*  ̂  
ions  of  others,  and  patriotism  will  do  the  rest.  ^ 

^pon  my  return  I  will  plunge  into  the  woxk  of  the  League  with  enthusiasmV    ^ 
and  with  the  oo-operation  of  my  colleagues,  will  see  to  it  that  ther  Polish  $   |g 
League  has  a  prominent  place  in  our^society.  ^  ̂ -^-^  1^.1^  afeuii-  ̂ t^¥#^  f^^^^     o 

^'I  am  sending  twelre  cents  as  my  yearly  assessment  for  the  Polish  Hational     § 
Yund,  and  an  additional  f Its  hundred  dollars  bmm  contribution  to  the  7und«    J^ 
I  also  enolose  two  hundred  and  fifty  dollars  for  adminlstratlTe  expenses  of 
the  Polish  League.  Thus  the  sum  enclosed  is  t750«12. 

-    ■  .  -...::m  t^m  %^i^  . .  .imi  mc^im^i  tuMi    imm  it'?%^  :■..'■  ̂  
f  '  i  -  y   »  t  :■■•.'•.■.    .  •  ... 
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D«l«mlk  Ohloagoakl.  Ifay  19,  1894. 

X^-: 

?W*^s 

TOUSH '-v:>-i?:j:!r';!. ;.»,«: 

4PMii 

1-     ̂tx    :. 
*.«ajr- 

*   ■^.,4^  ,?£.^t;:^     4  ̂M2S-^ 

.*  ̂ f4... 
?Ei»?3 ;t.  &i!i'  :|te  'emm^^  ■  !^^m%  ̂ f  te^'  "Yours  Tery  tTJ§ljp'.imj.m%mm-^ 

%^i^ 

V 

*  Ai.  -^4^4 

t*t?l 

"^  ̂ > 

i^mi  fte##&f0--^,  m?':  o^^i-  %^  Y^mw^^f,  ms  S^i. 
A  ehMk  for  |750«12  mui  pinned  to  this  lottsr^^:?^^,  f^#|  ̂ ai  ̂ 'i^^jl^A^^'l^^^r^^-^^^^-S 

t-^«V  *»•     '•  •*!  -A^  .(r)!  j(»t  5'   •iP' 

Tba  lottor  speaks  for  itself.     It  shows  the  attitude  of  IrasBsis  JersaHouniski 
toweiJ  the  iM^ue  and  the  attitude  that  erery  true  Sole  should  hare.    We  do 
not  #lsh  to  interfere  vith  anyone*  s  aode  of  life^  hut  we  belierio  in  woil^tJift 
hOAestly  for  our  motherland  in  the  way  we  think  is  best« 

I.- 

'■-  '^■^-^W^Si^tf'-^-'  ■:: 

rs» 

fte  only  proper  way  to  olose  this  artiole  is  to  write: 

l^ng  liTe  the  Polish  League  and  the  Polish  national  Fund!  Long  XiTe 

^■i'^ 

tl 

^^^, 

^^-v: 

*l&pi^^^Kw^***- • 

J? 

■:f  ̂  t^   ...  .._ 
,;■■§?.  S^^X^. 
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:^ 

Ig'S^^ 

:.^kS^:K-':- 
'^^': 
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Ihil#aiilk  CkioagoaldL^  Ifagr  IBf  1894* 

"^  j-^if     :i.  ;  .■,.,"  -i.  -  .  .    jJl"  .<*•.  . flMBRAHT  OOP  m  POUaS  LEAflOB  lUKBS  f  IBST 
^fis 

.   M^^f^  'm::.^% 

iliMArdlag  to  tte  rooexAs  k»pt  by  tto  sMxotary  of  thm  Mliflh  LMgii#t  ometly 
iB#  taidarod  d#ll«ni  mti  dtaattd  to  this  institatlon  terlBg  tho  first  vtik  of ̂  
its  oxlotOMo;  MMly,  from  nmnUj,  Miqr  10  to  Ttanimj^  mqr  17»  1M4«    Oat 
of  tlOo  OMMttt  tCUSS  gooo  to  tho  PoUah  ■fttloMl  fond  aad  tlio  not,  iBe.TT, 

■J. 

..a«*^ 

«•  tte  LMfM  ItMlf , "^i-*-  ■       Hj.;»«!«SV      .s-.vTTS'''"'?^'^'.  .■•■■'        -^'"Vi'-?!  -^h?!"      flf? '# 

it'^»1':-«  "^•■.»?«*' 

:.^^:  *: 

Of  tlio  Lmcm,  obA  miBo^« 
lti»*tllftt  IO9   fMM  OBO   to  tWOlTO      ̂ - 

Bil^tgr  mm  oa&  tkUftr 
oldliroE  fold  tlio  opooiol  poooy  00000 

ito-^to  tko  Polt*  ■itioiiol  7oal« 

&io  jpofort  iotr  BOt  to  qolto  ooooimto  ood  noodo  rorlf iootldr  or 
flaotiOB  kr  tto  Oootm  Booxd  of  tto  Polloh  Ltogoo  oai  tho  imotooo  of  tko 
Mlioli  iKtloool  fHi;    Jm  wmm  oiyloinod  bj  tho  ooorotoxy  ia  ooo  of  ]d.o 
ovpoolOy  thlo  iooooumoy  woo  oonood  hj  o  Blomdorotonfl  1  pg  ot  tbo  tiao  of 

T-^ 

CO 

■rJV 

.^■-v-;^>^. 

t;:^ 
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tlui  first  donations.    Tte  donors  did  not  o2mi7s  spooify  nbat 
iBOUt  dMOd  to  oroditod  to  tho  Polish  HationsI  fluid  and  shat  aaoant  should 
go  to  tho  LsafUt  and  tbm  aaao  of  tho  donor  was  not  a2Mqrs  giToa*     Za  Soatk 
Ohioacoy  fir  oonovlOt  |f*8S  was  ooUootod^  and  tho^^ntiro  ammt  aas  assignor 
to  tho  Polish  lational  Taad«    Bwrorond  Sobastfnski  ssnt  foar  dollars /liiiA 
ho  oollootod,  to  tho  offioo  of  qaaota  lht4UolBa.  to  ho  aspliod  to  tho  Polish 
mtioaal  Itedy  hat  tho  bbbos  of  tho  doaors  voro  not  gi¥on» 
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fl!lvV. 
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.Shis  Bix-ap  aast  bo  sToidod,  so  that  in  tho  ftetaro  thsro  will  bo  no  aisandor-  o 

standing  as  to  hov  tho  aonor  is  to  bo  proyortionod»  "^ 

■4f4^.r 

lotaalljr,  aoro  porsons  ha?o  Joinod  tho  Loagoo  than  was  rooordod  br  tho 
soorotarjr^  Aooording  to  tho  inforwition  at  hand^  at  loast  throo  hnndril 

sons  oaqprossod  thoir  dosiro  to  pay  tho  rogolar  yoarly  daos;  hoaoTor»  Q|||'  two handrod  and  oight  aoro  rogistorod« 
cjn 
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It  flhottld  aliM  te  aot^d  that  a^t  araa  oaa  sooletj,  aa  aaeh,  haa  haA 
aafflel«at  tlaa  to  atka  kaoaa  its  daalra  to  jola  tlM  Loagaa,  m  that  all 
Aaaatioaa  oo  far  hava  oobo  diraetljr  £roB  IndlTidnala  without  tha  aid  of  aai^ 
acoaajr  or  aoola^t  Ihis  shorn  that  tha  pablio  aaa  Toxir  iatavaatod  ia  thla  p 
aa&artakiag  o?oa  Hf ort  it  baaaa  to  foaation  ragalarlr*  f^t  thoraforat  '^ 
hafo  raaaaa  ta  ha|Mi  that  ia  a  ihort  tiaa  aot  hoadradat  hat  thoagaada  of  pav* 
apaa  will  ha  joiaDkc  tho  laacao  ofazy  vook^  ̂  
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(Signad)    Staalalaaa  Snrajhart, 
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•  COmnSNTS  on  the  polish  league  and  the  feii-a^M  »;iiA^.  tr#:^. 
^  ̂ ^..,^  t^.^,^^  #:^w.  POLISH.  NATIONAL  KJND  m.y---^.^   m^         ,  **     ,%'^ f.-.'Si^    '.     't  ,J  »,'   ■>t-.i_:^  <■■.'   _  ..ja^^.sl.L  .     *....»..  tH     v-.-«:7i    .i't*~a'.  iAtii^^ii-.Sfei!'"' 

■■^i^^A.       :;  :  '^     '^f-'^'^.'  ■  ''^'^.%.;-    *  ;•;  t!   ■*S^'^'--  :  J^  *:  ■   t^^**-- ^  --  ««  •^* -'•^^H^^•5*^'?^'■•^-*"■ -^fifl^^fs 

R6T#r«id  /?7  S^batynskl >  a  ii6ll-*kno«n  missionary  aent  ttir  dollars  for  the 
Polish  National  fund  of  the  Polish  Leagae  to  the  Gazeta  Ki&toncka  (Catholic 
Gazette)*  This  sum  ivas  collected  from  the  participants  of  the  Eosciusko  aani-*  ^t 
festation  held  in  farewell  end  Sherman  Counties,  Nebraska*   .   ̂ ^^^^^^  #         ̂  

.»*■'-■  *       I  -  ■■  •*:*',*■■'■  ■  f-    ■'\'       ̂ '^"^        '  ■^.-•^T^."      - 
•*■  .  ■■  .'.    ':•::•'         •.       .       .       ■  '-..,..  '     -  '..""-■■  .     '■  -'--i'    .   '  I  ,     .V,  .«^r-'^'  .-' .-  •■.  ■  "■^;^;,^•_ 

-   -  k      -  -/V-S-   •■■-■■  -U^X-'   -■  ■ 

Today  marks  the  sixth  day  since  the  Polish  League  was  founded*       '  :iki:^'3:'^'^^' 
.•/"•.'^l:  '5  '  ■  ■' 

J.  Kaozmarer,  f^m  South  Bend,  Indiana,  has  informed  us  that  several  societies 
from  that  city  hare  decided  to  join  the  Polish  League*  BraToI        '      Mlw 

The  Polish  League  will  be  incorporated  in  a  few  days  and  the  Central  Board  will 

then  begin  its  work*  In  a  few  weeks  the  organization  will  be  functioning*^  ^"^ 

Join  the  League*  Everybody  agrees  that  the  Polish  Leagae  is  a  splendid  institution* 
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§1 
^^tt^^Yer  l8  interested  in  the  affairs  of  the  Polish  nation  should  be  glad  to  Join 
H^t;  League,  eren  Zgoda  expresses  its  Joy  at  the  founding  of  the  League,  though 
!id.iii  some  reservations*  ParzyJaciel  todu  (Peoples  nriend),  idiich  formerly  opposed 

^  the^  Polish  mass  meeting  and  the  Polish  League ^  now  shouts:  "Long  live  the  League** d  i--*  o 
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